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, it, are not allowed to
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to report all cases of

books marked or m ut i
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Do.not deface books by marks and writing.
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The Cornell Era.

INDEX TO VOL. X.

1877-78.

LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS.

NO. P.

"A Character," 20 3

Appointments for Commencement 30 5

Art of Cutting, The 7 4

Blasted Hope, A 22 3

Boating News, 20 5 ; 22 7

Boating Notes 15 6

Botany, Course iu, The 6 4

Buckwheat 8 3

Candidate, The 10 4

Changes of Nine Years, The 6 4

Chapel Seats, The 9 5

Choral Service, The 2* 3

Chronometrical Vagrancy of the

University Clock 19 6

Clock, The Library 11 15

Cocagne, 23 c

Co-education 8 5

Co-education in France 11 11

Coleridge Lectures, 19 3; 23 3; 24 3; 27 3

College Instruction in N.Y. State

1 3; 3 4

College Journalism in France 27 4

College Rank of Distinguished

Men, The 15 5

Confessions of a Candidate 25 6

Cornell Philos. Society, The 16 6

Crumbs of Comfort, 25 4

Desiderium, A 11 18

D. G. P. R 12 4

"Facilis est Descensus," 13 5

Fall Regatta of the Cornell Navy,.. 4 6

Foot Ball at Cornell, 8 4

FootBall. '79US.78 9 6

Foreign Opinion, A 23 4

Freshman Class, The l 9

Goldwin Smith, 11 9

Growl, A 10 5

Gymnasium Exhibition, The 24 5

Hamilton "Lit." on Cornell, The... 13 5

Infrequent Plants near Ithaca, 30 5

In Memoriam 3 6; 12 7; 21 8

Inter-Collegiate Ass. The 5 5

Inter-Collegiate Lit. Contest, The . . 13 5

Jacoby on the $182Man 30 3

Jacoby Moralizes, Prof. Bulldose. . .10 3

Jacoby Moralizes, Prof. Oldboy— 11 10

Jacoby on the Absent Man 22 8

Junior Banquet 18 6

Last Night's Navy Meeting 2 3

Lecture on Browning 14 3

Lecture on Browning,, (continued).is 3

Leipsig Notes 22 5

Letter from President White 11 8

Literary Relationship, A 21 3

Mia Innamorata 18 5

Music 30 4

Nation, The, &c U 6

National Test Regatta 30 6

Navy.The 1 4

Navy Hop, The 19 7

New Custom, A 8 6

Noah 1'J 5

Notes on the "Cid," 11 U

no. r.

Obituary, Prof Charles F. Hartt. . . .22 C

Our Books 17 5

Oar Mutual Friend 20 4

Oxford Cambridge Race, The 20 4

Pasha On the Cap and Gown, The.. 12 6

Physical Culture at Amherst 4 3

Paris Schools and Professors 20 4

President White on Thiers 2 4

Regatta, The 5 4

Revue Literaire 11 14

Sage Chapel Hymns 28 4

Satan in the Paradise Regained 2G 3

Scottish Ballads 29 3

Sophomore Class Supper, The 14 9

Senior Class Election, The k 6

Silent Partner, The ..13 4

Slangster 9 3

Sponge 6 3

Sports, Resume for Fall Term 12 6

Sports, 23 5; 24 6; 25 6; 26 5; 27 5; 2s 5; 29 7

Swedish Poetry 12 3

Tennyson, Lecture on. .16, 3; 17, 3; 18 3

The Impressive Man 21 4

That Washerwoman of Mine 16 5

Topical Study 25 6

Una Estudiantina 24 4

University Sermons 23 7

Upsal's Quater Centenary li 4

Visitors in the Library. 17 5

Visit to the Home of 0. Bronte 11 6

Waco University. 9 4

War News—Rush 2 3
"

Where, oh Where," 1 5

Woodford Contest, The 22 4

Woodford Speakers, The, 17 4

POETRY.

A Freshman's Lament 3 4

AnAllegory 7 3

A Lover's Moods u 3

A Terrible Mistake 12 3

Autumn 6 3

Bacchanalian Song 15 2

Bion, (Idyl XVI) 19 5

Catulll Oarm. XLVI 8 2

Catullus XLVI 7 3

Drinking Song 11 3

Ein Goldenes Kreuzlein 14 6

Er Liebte, Er.Starb 19 5

E. Tilhono Tennysoniano vi 1

Evolution 25 3

Frithiof on the Sea, (from the Swed

ish) 16 3

Frithiofs Return, (irom the Swed

ish) 18 3

From Frithiors Saga 22 7

From Goethe's Egmont 16 2

Horribly Commonplace 23 4

Idyl of the Night 9 3

In Tiefster Einsamkeit 7 4

Measure for Measure 23 5

Moschus, (Idyl V) 17 3

Music and Beauty,(from the French) 8 2

Parted 9 3

Question 29 3

no. p.

Rain
,

4 3

Rhyme of Winter 13 4

Roman Thanksgiving Invitation,
(Catul. XIII) 11 8

Salve 26 3

Scene in (Freshman's) Heaven, N.

U. B 10 3

oign-i of the Times 5 2

Smoking Song 11 3

To Gaethe, (from the German) 27 4

Too Late 2 4

The Summer Campaign 1 3

Translations from Heine 20, 21 5

Truber Tag 10 3

Two Threats, (from the German)... 8 2

Washing ton 18 3

Ye Mariners of Young Cornell 3 4

EDITORIAL.

Adler's Withdrawal, Prof 1 2

Applicants for Admission 2 1

Archery Club 1 2

Articles in the Review 13 1

Assembly Hall, An 28 2

Barnard, Prof. W. S 5 1

Base-Ball 19 2

Base-Ball Nine 25, 1; 29 2

Bathing, Dangers of 26 1

Bayard Taylor, Prof 18 2

Blue Book 15 1

Boats, Sale of 30 1

Campus. Improvement of .3, 1; 28 1

Cap and Gown 9, 1; 10 1

Cadet Uniform 20 2

Chess Club 16 1

Choral Services, The 28 2

Christmas Valedictory 12 1

Class Constitution 26 1

Class-Day Committees, The 29 l

Class-Day Exercises 30 2

Class Election of '79 8 1

Class Elections 16 2

Class Meetings 22 1

Class Organization 21 2

Class Phjtographer 11 l

Class Supper 13 1

Class Pipe 18 1

Cold Rooms 16 1

College Rowdyism 22, 2; 30 1

College Editors, Trials of 29 2

Contemporaneous Literature, Lec-

tures on 6 2

Columbia-Oxford Race 13, 3; 14 2

Cornell Philosophical Asso'i'n, Thel7 2

Cornell Western Alumni Asso't'n. .IS 2

Courses at Academies and Public

Schools 6 1

Cramming 12, 2; 21 2

Circulars, Reception of 27 2

Cremation Exercises, The 28 1

Debating Society 7 1

Dramatic Entertainment. 9 1; 11 1; 17 1

Economy in Food 19 2

Education 8 1

Entrance Examinations 1* 2
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Era Banquet 25 l

Era, Change of Form 1 1

Era Editors 23 2

Era Editors, Election of. 18 2; 21 2; 25 1

Examination Post in the West 20 2

Faculty, Changes in 1 2

Field Day, A 29 1

Firing Cannon 10 l

Foot-Ball 20 l

Foot-Ball Match 1,2; 7,1; 8 1

Freshman Crews 16 l

Freshman-Harvard Race.. 14 1; 17

2 ; 18 1 ; 23 1 ; 25 2 ; 26 1 ; 27 1

Goldwin Smith, Prof .13 2

Graduating Expenses 14 1

Gymnasium Exhibition 23 1

Harvard, Race with 4 2

Harvard Challenge, The 21 1; 22 1

Harvard-Cornell Univ. Race, The. . .27 l

Hazing at Princeton 18 l

Health 4 2

Inter-Collegiate Contest 14 1

Inter-Collegiate Press Association. 27 2

Inter-Collegiate Prizes 13
'

1

Inter-Collegiate Representatives... 2 2

Italian, Work in 4, 2; 28 l

Junior Exhibition lo 2

Ladies at Soph. Class Supper 15 2

Lamp Posts on Campus 22 2

Lectures on Am'can Authors.15 1; 19 1

Lectures on Comp. Anatomy 24 1

Lectures on iinglish Literature 12 l

Lectures on Faust 17 1

Lectures on Military Science 22 1

Lectures, Voluntary Attendance on27 1

Lectures by Prof. Piutti 24 1

L.brary, Free Use of 3 1

Library, Number of Hours Open. ..16 1

Library Hall, Improvement oi 13 2

Military Drill 25 3

Music, Instruction in 7 2

Navy, Financial Condition of. .2, 2; 3 1

Navy Reception 18 1

Novels 20 2

Observatory 1 1

Oratorical Contest 6 l

Physics, Lectures on r'i 1

Post-Graduate Courses 30 2

Profession, Choice of 26 2

Promenade Concert 15 1

Reading 9 2

Reading at Vacation 12 1

Reading Room 11 1

Register 8, 1; 13 1

Regular Work, Need of "27 2

Restaurant on the Hill 24 2

Salutatory l l

Schedule of Kecitations 2 2

Seeker of Specimens, The 25 2

Senior, The 24 2

Senior Committees 11, 1 ; 25 1

Senior Class 4 1

Senior Class Concert 13 2

Senior Class Elections 4 1

Senior Class Pictures 17 1

Senior Debating Society 17,1; 20 2

Senior Lectures and Debate 20 l

Senior Year 6 2

Sermons, The Chapel 6 l

Singing atj-the Chapel 7 1

Students' Books 5 2

Students' Guild 20 1

Student Voting 7 2

Specimens in Museums, Labels for. 29 2

Sporting Notes 29 1

Spring Term, The 23 l

bubscribers, A Word to 30 1

Thanksgiving 11 2

Theses, Presentation of 28 1

Thwing on Hours of Instruciion. . . 4 2

University Day, Length of 23 1

Watkins Rowing Association 21 ~g, l

Weather, The 13, 2; 26 1

Wilder, Dr., on Comp. Anatomy---
'

.

Wilder's Pamphlet, Dr j? 2
Winter Term, End of *i .,

Woo Iford Orations 4,1; i£ 1
Woodford Speaking

™
.

Woodruff Expedition
°

COMMUNICA TIONS.

Agricultural Club, The J>
*

Appointment vs. Election
** °

Base i all % JJ
Boating Affairs j> £
Chemical and Physical Society, The

20 o

Chess ••••••••••••••*
'J

Class Eiections'.V.V.V 17 6; 17 7

Class Spirit
" '

Co-education, 5 3; 6 5; 6 6; 7 5; 7 6;
8 o

Cornell Whistling Association, The
20 o

Flora Ithacencis 2*}
*

Gymnasium, The 5, 4; 14, 7; 20, 5;
29 j>

Hamilton College and the l.C.L.A.
"

£
Latta and Son, Ice «j °L

Ladies at Sophomore Class Supper 16 >

Lecture Bureau 7 °

Lecture Rooms I3 '

Leipzig and its University, — 4, 3; 5
3

Library, The 2, 5; 29 5

Navy Affairs 2, 5;'i 3

Natural Hlstorj Society,.. 4, 4; 6, 6; 8 °

Nemo to his Critics, 10 5

Observatory, An * 5

Physical Lectnre Room, The 21 5

Redivivus, 28 5

Students' Guild 4 5

Suggestion, A 2S 6

Subject vs. Author Catalogues 30 6

Cniversity Musical Association. ..2 5

Working Students 13 7
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THE CORNELL ERA.
Yol. X. Ithaca, Xew York, September 21, 1877. Xo. 1.

Messrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drawings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Theirfacilitiesfor executingordersfor I nvitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Correspondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IX

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,

I

Xote Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

NSTRUCTION IN

PHONOGRAPHY!
The undersigned desires to form a class in Phonetic Short Hand. I am myself an experienced verbatim reporter, and have

taught the art with su:cess for s :veral years. The practice of Short Hand while constituting one of the most pleasant and

lucrative professions in itself, is found to be an auxiliary of inestimable value to men of every profession on account of the

vast saving of time effected by the use of PI IONi JGRAPI I V. No educated man can afford to be unskilled in the art. Any one

can under my guidance with proper application, attain in three months sufficient familiarity with Phonographic forms to en

able him to write as fast or faster than in Ion- hand ani to prefer short hanl, while those who have ihe natural aptitude for

v-rbatim reporting, can become thoroughly proficient in from six months to a year.

The study of PHONOGRAPHY is especially recom nended to young men and women obliged lo rely on theirown pow

ers for their future support Competent verbatim reporters are in increasing demand, am! are well paid. The prospect for

the near' future bf the profession is one of the brightest possible, as that newest triumph
of electrical science

THE TELEPHONE.

is destined to open, in a few years, at most,
a vast field for short hand writers. To those who intend fitting themselves for

journtlism, an active experience of several years in journalistic life enables me to be of special usefulness ,n the way of hints

anH sncro-estions bearine on their future sphere of activity.

Stadente who desire to avail themselves of my services will notify me by letter or personally. I will meet such as wish

to jou^ a Phonographic Class on Friday, Septus, at 3 P. M-, in Room 50, North University Building, (Vice-President

Russel's room.)

A DOWNTOWN CLASS WILL ALSO BE ORGANIZED.

lUI'I ION -For Classes S7 per term; terms of same duration with those of the University. Private lessons, 60 cents

per hour Students wlio would 'like to join the class, but are unable to pay tuition, are welcome to my instruction, tuition

frpe Respectfully,
r, ^ TJ a ALBERT JONAS,
P. O Box, 1 106. J,

'

oifT->jDj

Residence: At Mrs. YaiPs, Hazen St., (above Heustis.) first door South of Dryden Road.
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BUSINESS & PROEESSIONAL CARDS.

I It. TLA 1"JS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

■* *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State Si., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD. 5/ East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

^*- '

Foot Oils. Rise Balls, Bats, 1'islols, Carlridgcs.
Fruit, Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets.

AT LIVINGSTON c-- SELOVER'S, No. jS North

S1
Au.

Setrar-

1 LBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y .

D IV. /•RANK/. IN, Dentist. No. g2 Kast State St.

-^ '

O Els'' used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Pest gold filling $1 and upward.

/^ IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

Cayuga Street.

UNION IlOLSh, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^UNION'S DIMNG HALL, on the European Elan

Ads. S and IO North Aurora Street.

c

c

L. CRANE, JR ,
Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs ani

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

HEN I £-= CORYELL. Office & Yard,

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts Ithaca, NE Y.

C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

f^ORNER DRUG STORE. Toilet Articles ami Per-

COAL

C.

c
fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,

S6 East State, cor. Aurora.

S^ E. BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Mam

^"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

/^ ( OA'
'

.V 110 TEL, iS O3 20 West State Street. ( 7/oice

Wn.es, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board ^1.50 per

Day. Table board, <-4 per week. Board, including room, S5

S~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

( "inn.-i-rif.-s. A full line of (Cigars, Cigarettes and Coii

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

T) J. SEAMAN c> SON.

■^ '

HACK AND LIYERY.

Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

Tff C. TEEBE, Fasliionalile Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*- '

Rooms, 20 l-o State Si
, over Airs. Boys' Millinery

Store, Ithaca, NE X . No extra charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

T^EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
^

Cliiinii'O, Slop Luis, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

I

ora St., students will find the best assortment of

Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers

7

TT REBIN, 2S and 30 E. Stale Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

TT IVILLEPS cS~ CO., Successors to J. S. Manning <&■=

** '

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything

warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at whole-ale rates.

34 Norih Aurora Street.

I'llACA HOT EE Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca ' Jorge.
Aoiikrman & Son, Prop's, Iihaca, NE Y.

IMPORTANT TO STEDENTS. Jesse Bake? £-> Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos 74 and 7<> Fast State St., Ithaca.

CV" V. McDONAI DS,

J- PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

5D) Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yO/IN
WINsLOIV, M. I)., (Successor to Drs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 IEo State St..

(old Bank Building.) Office op;n day and night.

IMAS E. MARTIN, Sporting Goods, Pishing Tackle,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Ai.iiany, NE Y.

CV E. BROWN, dealer in all hinds of Boots. Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
last State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

TS'ARL SHALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer anTi
~

Lunch Room.

No. 05 East State Street. Special attention gi.en to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

T TVER Y STABLE of the late James Pringle, No. iS
Green Street. Saudi. ic Horses a Si-ivlu.ty.

7

T AMKIN'S Omnibus Line, Ba-s-ige. Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

T A L NDR Y. Office -Room D, Schu\ .'er Block, E. State
-*

.treet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and
delivered to any part of the city.

17"A'. A7.YATOV SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Com.:!

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

J
I A LUSTh R BROS

,

'

MEA E MARKE 7 S.

Special attention to Clubs.

South Cayuga St., and Fa si Hill near Cascadilla.

AJ
A COITION BROTHERS. /O.Er, /„ Choice Family

Gn.ceries, 14 North Aunw Street. Clubs .supplied
at low rates.

' '

QTTO
A. HOLMSTEN. Tutor Cutting a \o v, ;.'.-,

All work warranted lirst-class Student trade solicited
f>7 East State Sireet, over Baker's shoe store.

7) C CII.BFRT, M. />.,
1 '

PHYSICIAN AND SI KGl'oX

ITATS, CARS, FCRS .O GLOVES. Latest s

-* "*

WilKon's, the People's Halter.

tries at
P L. FOOTE, P D. s

■* '

Ploek. Ithaca, N. Y.

All. Ol'KRATIONs (

1 'line under Post Office.

Cental Rooms in Morrison

\K1 1 ri 1 v Txivi ri-.ii.
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P HONOGRAP1HC INSPIT U'EE,
*

TITUS BLOCK, n

Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

ITHACA, NE Y.

Call, or address as above,

JD
PFRCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines lo

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

rpiiOMA
S I 'A L GilAN,

■*■
TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Slati St., over Levi Kenney's.

'poMEKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This hou.se is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

'pYPE
WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. < ). Wyckoke, Gen'l Agent.

"

M. CULVER.

IJ

J JAM. BAUMGRAS &* SON., dealers in Drazoiug

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St , Syracuse, N. Y.

J J rM. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
'
I

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 1*E Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

TfffB. BURR1TT,

10 Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices.

one dollar and Warranted.

Watches cleaned for

r* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

D.
H. WANZER, No. j N. Aurora St.

Dealer in

L

GROCERIES (IE ALL KINDS.

0?~Clubs Supplied at Low Rates. -tis, i6wi

TBRARY DRUG STORE.

TfflNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Di7iing and Lunck Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. I Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, NE Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

CYOIINSON'S

Toilet, Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Ge<>. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
[6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

A*
RCA DE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

DUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

T^ALL A T TIIE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters ahvays fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

tl TARSH c> HALL,
■L*-*-

KEEP constantly ON hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 13 North Tioga Street.

G. WE SCHUYLER, Prop.

Manufacturers of andTTOWARD >

dealers in

clement;

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, NE Y .

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

C^OIIN C. WESIERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

iy East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCK'S

■** SHAVING AND IIAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted establishment in the city.

J. L. Heck, Prop.
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C
ORNER BOOK STORE.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

NI VERSIFY BOOK SI ORE,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

Text Books, Note Books,

U

Mathematical Inslrumenls, T-Squares, Drawing

Paper, Stationery. Pictures, Knock- Down

Book Racks, Fancy Goods, ifcc, c\x.

THE BEST OF GOODS.

Particular attention paid to Students, and all patronage

gratefully received.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodiols Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. jr-&~ Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SLCCESSUR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

J. BEARDSLEY. Artisi

pl£3*~ Students are always welcome! ^rt^

PARSONS' LA W PUBLICA TIONS.

/JltOOM ,1 llADLEY'S CrmnnrMarit's on ihe Eiirjll>h Ltnr, or
lf

Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Writ tee.

This work was v 1 itten for tin- purpose of giving a ele;>r and

aci-urate view <>i Die genera! prin<-i]>l<-.s ol the Engli-h Law us it

now c.\i>ts. It is rounded upon Blackstone's Commentaries. :iml

retains all the useful iioriions of the text, while it omits t lie ob

solete law. wnich has so long misled students. I'.esicles tin-, it

roniains many new lilies of the law which have lieen created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstmie was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. Tins avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Xoies. The American Notes to this

work were written by \\ illiam Wait, Esq., and are very full.

They ( ontain more references to American Decisions thau a.l

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A- Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Xotesslmw wheiem the Fngli-h
and American Law are iu conflict. • r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work :o the siudent will be seen upon an examination
of its pages To the practicing law\er, anil to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in Blackstone; and combining tin- advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectfully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge tor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, ami the most prominent
judges throughout the t'nlted states. 2 vols.. 900 pages each

Price, S13 00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John D. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. v.

Warren's Law Sti-mes.—a new and revised edition of
••

War
ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study 1.1 Un
law ever put into the hands of a student. The present "edition
contains the most important parts of the English editio- s and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
siudent. Price, $3.nn. J. p. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. V.

A Law Dictionary for the use ol students, the legal profes-
sion. and the public. Hy Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. M. A Kdin. and 0x011.. and B c L Oxon:
Author of '-The Rule of the Law of Fixtures,-' and "

\n Epitome
and Analvsis or Savigiiv's Treatise on Obligations in Roman I aw

"

With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and oi Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor nt Law. Price. -4 00

.1. I>. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
tXTiRs 01- Attoknkys, By Samuel Warren. I'-q F R -s fr

the Inner Temple. With Xotes and Additional Cases l.y a'c'.cm
sclor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Atlor ee.vs and Solicitors. Price, $2.60.

J. D. Psksons. .in.'. Publisher, Albany, XX*.

ESTABLISHED 1SSO.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
Ni: io Plain Street, Albany, N. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty /
Our Stock is of the P.est Ouality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to he as Represented. Orders prompt

ly filled. Wc refer to the leading Colleges and Fraternities.
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The changing vear never fails to bring ali ol us

seasons, each with those things which are peculiar

and appropriate to it, and everything has its own

best time. So we, as the year of college work be

gins, lay before oar readers our first number of

the Era. Students and professors are reassembling

—we see them climbing the hill agtin, the halls are

no longer vacant, the campus is not deserted, and

the chimes up in the tower ring out once more,

The summer vacation came, bringing to us needed

rest : but vacations, like other things, have an end,

and here we are again, ready to recommence the

routine of college life. To those who have come

to Cornell not for the first time, the Era will be

but another friend whose face is very familiar, and

which we hope will continue to be a pleastiv one.

We welcome those who are strangers and to whom

the Era is strange, while
we hope that we shall

soon be well acquainted. As we put forth the first

number of a new volume of the Era. we extend

to the Faculty and all members of the University

the kindest and heartiest of greetings.

With this number the Era assumes a new form,

but we think that no one will on that account fail

to see that it is the Era This change has seemed

advisable for a number of reasons, and, while we

know that it will not please all, we trust that near

ly everv one will admit that it is an improvement.

The present form
of the paper, besides

the advan

tage it gives us in the making up, affords a better

distribution and division of matter, and will, we

think, be found more convenient for binding.

This form, too, other colleges have adopted as the

best and most suitable one. The same number

of issues will be published during the year as be

fore, and the amount of reading matter will be at

least as great. Though a change may seem to

manv to have been unnecessarv, we think that all

will presently agree that it is a change for the bet

ter.

The recent discovery of Mars' satellites by Pro

fessor Hall, and the discoveries of Professor Wat

son have awakened a new interest in all matters

relating to astronomy, and we are reminded ol one

of our wants at Cornell
—an observatory. We are

much in need of a telescope by means of which

practical instruction may be given to students and

which shall be of sufficient power to be of use in

careful and scientific astronomical work. Excel

lent instruction has been given in astronomy, but

we have sadly felt for a long time the lack of the

proper instruments.

The articles of Professor Potter, which have re

cently appeared in the Journal under the title of

"Observations of Mars," and which the New

York Times subsequently printed, show that we

have already one Professor at least, who is well

fitted to teach the science of Astronomy, and

might, with better opportunities, lend valuable aid

to astronomers.

We are, of course, well aware of the many

practical difficulties attending
the construction of

an observatory, and the procuring of
a telescope; but

this is a matter of so great importance, and one

from which so great benefits might arise, that we

cannot refrain from urging upon the officers ofthe

Universitv that they consider it favorably as soon

as practicable. We sincerely hope that at no dis

tant day we shall have a more extended course in

astronomy, and also the appliances which shall

enable us to pursue the study at a better advan

tage than we can at present.
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It is said that the Newport Polo <Eiub intend

giving a $500 cup for a foot-ball match, open to

all college teams. If ihis is true, we trust lhat

our foot-ball players will ascertain the fact, and

take the necessary steps for entering the match.

The renowned '7S has some players who would do

us honor, and from these, together with selections

from the other classes, a team could be made up,

which although it might not be victorious, would

at least make a contest interesting for some col

leges which make more pretensions to foot-ball

than Cornell does.

The Era points with pride to its list of adver

tisers By reference to the advertising columns it

will be seen that the most respectable and influen

tial business firms in Ithaca, as well as a number

of prominent firms elsewhere are represented. We

have endeavored to see every firm in the city. If

any have been passed by, we assure them that the

neglect was unintentional, and lope they will call

at our office and make the fact known. Students

who have the welfare of the University and Uni

versity institutions at heart, can make it apparent

in no more appropriate manner than by selecting

their trading places from the advertising columns

of the Era.

The changes in the Faculty which go into effect

this year are neither numerous nor important.

Everybody will be glad to learn that Assistant Pro

fessors MacKoon and Wait have been made

Professors, and the Era begs leave to congratulate

them on their well-merited promotion. First

Lieutenant James B. Burbank, will succeed Lieu

tenant Van Ness, as Professor of Military Tactics.

Mr. Geo. W. Jones, recently of the Iowa Agricul-

tural College, has been made Assistant Professor

of Mathematics. J. S. Coon, '77, has been ap

pointed Instructor in Mechanic Arts, W. E. Lucas,

'77, Instructor in Rhetoric and Composition, vice

P. H. Perkins, resigned, and W. H. Kent, '76,

Instructor in Chemistry.

Nothing for a long time has elicited such gen

eral interest from our amateur sportsmen as has

Maurice Thompson's paper on Bow-Shooting,

published in Scribner s for July. As the interest

in our rifle team seems to have ebbed away, we

would advocate the formation of an archery club

among our students. If we cannot have both a

rifle team and an archery club let us have the

latter. There are several reasons why this is ex

pedient. If we compare their respective advanta

ges and expense, we shall see that an archery club

is the preferable organization, offering more amuse

ment with less expense than any organization of a

similar nature. Then too, it is a much less danger

ous sport than larget-practice wilh rifles, as no

matter how careful the amateur may be, accidents

are liable to occur and do occur. Considered in

an aesthetic point of view, how much more exhil

arating and entertaining is this sport than that of

rifle-practice. It affords no especial pleasure for

one to pour a handful of shot or a rifle-ball into a

pine board, but to send the feathered mes.-enger

to its home, requires a practiced eye, a quick

hand, and a strong arm. He who would excel in

archery, must possess both strength and skill. He

must be quick, and both his physical and mental

powers must be on the qui vive. He must be cool

and have good judgment. Rifle practice affords

pleasant and useful exercise, but a> better and

more pleasant sport could be obtained in an arch

ery club at a less expenditure of time and monev,

we would urge upon the students the formation

of such a club. Interest in this beautiful and

long-neglected sport has been re-awakened, and

we hope our students will not let it flag here.

Heretofore, the Springfield rifle or needle gun has

been used, and their use has been attended with

considerable expense. In bow-shooting no ammu
nition is wasted.

- -Professor Felix Adler, who occupied the chair
of Hebrew Literature at Cornell, has withdrawn
from the institution on account of religious attacks

upon him. President White has written an open
letter refuting the charges of heteodoxv tnd lib
eralism against the Universitv. Besom. Pru

dent White has not sought to relate any char« »>

of liberalism against the Univer.Mtv, and ftinh
more explains in his open letter that Prof. \,o
did not withdraw from the University on .ucoi

of any religious attacks against him, bm .simply
because the term of years for which he was en-

gaged had terminated.
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THE SUMMER CAMPAIGN.

Air : A7c.1v with J/,vWWr.

I.

O ye friend-;, o'er the hroi 1 earth scattered,

Xow returned to our midst again,
Have the hopes of your hearts been shattered

In the trays of your summer's campaign ?

Willi the fan by the sea were you walking ?

Xow confess ! il is vain to dispute !

What delicious stuff you were talking

Knnvs the mun, ani 'tis well she is mute.

II.

An! you dreamed of the bliss that would soon shine

O'er your life with its quickening ray ;
-

J'ut alas, your effusions by moonshine,

They were sorely repented by day.
For ere long the dear child, she deserted,
Which you swore that in time she should rue.

With that fellow fro n Harvard she flirted,
So sublimely oblivious of you.

»

III.

But my comrade, why should I betray you,

And the tale of your sorrows complete ?

How she deftly contrived to waylay you,

And your heart was again at her feet ;

How you begged, till at length she excused you,

That you e'er had believed her untrue.

You proposed, and she sweetly—refu-ed you,

Then relented and kissed vou adieu.

IV.

N >w my moral, XhvX femina semper
—

Well you know what old Virgil has sun ,

And no radical change in her temper

Is recorded sin:e Dido was young.

Then beware—still I know that without hei

Our existence is drear and inane.

Let us cherish and love, though we doubt her,

And be ready for next year's campaign.

COLLEGE INSTRUCTION IN NEW

YORK STATE.

I.

In the September number of Scribner s, Charles

F. Thwing presents an elaborate paper on the

present condition of College Instruction in the

Eastern and Western States. It would have been

impossible in a brief magazine article for the wri

ter to have examined with like thoroughness the

many colleges of equal importance, which would

amply repay study. Considering the abundance

of the material, he has wisely taken certain col

leges of acknowledged prominence in their res

pective Slates, and made them stand as types of the

classes of colleges he wishes to examine. Thus,
Vale and Harvard are selected as types of the

largest eastern colleges ; Amherst, of those of

average size, as Brown and Princeton, and Middle-

bury, of the small colleges, as Bates Colby and

Tuft's In the same way the University of Michi

gan, Oberlin and Beloit represent the western

colleges of like grades. His method of examina

tion is to take up in detail the courses of study

pursued in the classics, mathematics, modern lan

guages and other branches, to note any peculiari
ties or excellences, to point out the differences as

exhibited in different colleges, and to show how a

subject is taught, in- what part of the course it ap

pears, and how long it may be studied. By this

comparative system of examination many interest

ing facts have been brought to light, which will be

not only of value to thosejjngaged in college work,

but also to those who are fitting for college, and

who are unacquainted with the various merits and

features of the different higher institutions of

learning.

Following a somewhat similar method it is pro-

proposed in this article to examine several of the

more prominent colleges in New York State. As

published in the "United States School and Col

lege Directory," New York almost rivals Ohio in

the number of her so-called Universities and Col

leges by being credited with more than forty insti

tutions bearing those titles, and this too, exclusive

of a swarm of business and commercial colleges.

Of these forty, only about nine have enough re

putation in the college world to have their names

known beyond the boundaries of the State. These

are Columbia, Cornell, Hamilton, Madison, Uni

versity of N. Y. City, Rochester, Syracuse, Union

and Vassar. All of these with the exception of

Hamilton, in addition to the ordinary classical

course, present one or more courses in science,

fine arts or the technical arts. Madison and Roch

ester have a theological department ; Hamilton a

school of law ; Syracuse a school of medicine ;

and Union, Columbia and University of the City

of N. Y. ,
schools of law and medicine. Colum

bia has her excellent school of mines, Syracuse

her school of fine arts, and Cornell her various

optional and technical courses. With such an ex

tended list of courses, it is evident that the classi-
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cal course common to all, is the only one which

can be made the basis of comparison.

The requirements for admission are about the

same in all ; four books of CEcsar's Commentaries,

six of Virgil's /Eneid, six Orations of Cicero, a

few lessons in Latin Prose, and in addition either

the Georgics or Eclogues, or Sal lust's Cataline or

lugurtha ; in Greek, two books of the Anabasis,

and one of ihe Iliad. These are the average ac

tual requirements, for as a rule, although on paper

some colleges demand more, vet a student well

prepared in these can enter anv of the colleges,
with rarely a condition. Cornell requires the most

Greek— four books of the Anabasis, and three of

the Iliad, and Vassar the least,
"

two semesters,'' for

which a certain amount of French or German is

received as a substitute. Madison requires the

least Latin, and Rochester the greatest amount of

Latin Composition, thirty-nine chapters in Arnold.

Some colleges ask lhat their candidates be pre

pared on particular ( 'rations, as Milo on the Ma-

nil ian Law, but equivalents will be accepted.
The authors generally studied during the Fresh

man year are Li\y, Odes of Horace and the De

Senectute or De Amicitia of Cicero, but later on in

the course there is little regularity in the selec

tions read or the times of reading them. Cornell

presents the most extended course, bv allowing

the student to take one hundred and twenty hours

of classics in the one hundred and eighty hours

required during the four years' course. At Colum

bia the classics may be pursued for four years, but

they are optional after the Junior year. During

the Freshman year Latin and Greek are usually
recited five times a week, while during tiie Sopho
more and Junior years fewer recitations are made,

and at Madison, Syracuse, and University of City
of N. V. these languages alternate each term. In

the colleges under direct religious influence, study
of the Greek Testament is required.

The entrance examinations in mathematics van-

but little, all requiring, Arithmetic, generally wilh

the metric system, Algebra through simple equa

tions or to Quadratics, and Plane Geometry. The

courses usually cover a thorough review ami com

pletion of Algebra. Trigonometry, Solid Geome

try, Analytics and Calculus, and the time devoted

is about a year and two terms. Columbia requires

two years and a half, and Cornell only a year,
end

ing with Trigonometry. At Union, Algebra is

continued through two teims, and Solid Geome

try and Trigonometry are studied together in the

Spring lerm. At Syracuse the student devotes

slightly less than a third of his time during his

Sophomore and Freshman years to mathematics.

At Union and Cornell, where there are Civil En

gineering courses, opportunities are presented to

the student to continue his mathematics through

the four years if he desire it.

THE NAVY.

1 he common topic of conversation among Cor

nellians during the past week has been the deplor

able condition ofthe finances of the Cornell Navy.
There is expressed on all sides much regret at the

gloomy outlook in boating matters, but as at the

same time much interest is exhibited and a will

ingness manifested to improve the condition of

affairs, the prospects are in some degree encourag

ing. The large amount necessary to defray the ex

penses of our crews at Saratoga in the races of '-^

and '76, was in part raised by subscription, but a

heavy debt was incurred, under which the Navy

has been struggling for two years. In the general

disarrangement of ihe financial accounts, it is im

possible to give the exact amount of the debt, but

it is roughly estimated at $2,000. The creditors

have granted ample lime for the settlement and

have in several instances donated the amounts of

their claims. But time was not monev. Durin<r

last year several spasmodic efforts were made to lift

the debt by a general subscription among the stu

dents, but the interest in boating had subsided and

in consequence the subscriptions were too light to

accomplish the object. Finally with some of our

long suffering creditors, patience has ceased to be

a virtue. Vague promises of payment and a con

stant failure to meet the obligations on our part,
have caused two of the creditors in town to adopt
severe measures to obtain the amounts of their
claims. In August, Mr. Hudson J. WiUon and
ihe firm of Wortman ov Bates obtained judgment
in the Supreme Court against the Cornell X.tvv k,r

$43.S. 27, which with interest ami sheriff's lees
np

to date, amounts to $4(14.35. Mr. Wilson's bill
for groceries furnished ihe crews, was $28q.6}. and
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Wortman & Bales' $139 24, for meat. Sheriff

Hagin immediately seized the boat house anil ad

vertised the boats for sale. The folly of forcing a

sale before the return of the sludents being evi

dent, the sale was posiponed until Saturday of the

present week, and at the request of the students

has been further postponed until October 6th.

These are the facts; the moral is onlv too plain.

Formerly money was cheerfully raised for the honor

of the Navy, now it is to be given to save the Navv

from disgrace. Can Cornell afford to see her vic

torious shells, which should be cherished as tro

phies, sold under the sheriff Es hammer? Let a

general meeting be called at an early day to take

measures to save the Xavy from its embarrassing

position, and to arouse once more the old time en

thusiasm in boating !

"

WHERE, OH WHERE f"

The Faculty, with a few exceptions, have sought

recreation and pleasure abroad during the vacation.

We are indebted to a friend of the Era, who has

taken some trouble to ascertain their whereabouts,

for the following report :
—

President White is still at Vevay, Switzerland,

where he has spent the greater part of the
summer.

Professor Russel spent his vacation at Beverly

Farms in the vicinity of Boston ; he attended the

Universitv Convocation at Albany, the first week in

July. Professor Wilson also attended the Univer

sity Convocation, where he read a paper on
"

Gen

eral and Special Culture in our Schools and Col

leges
"

; the remainder of his vacation has been

spent in preparing and printing his new work,

11

Live Questions in Psychology and Metaphysics."

Profcoor Fiske has been in Ithaca during the

greater part of the vacation. He spent a few-

weeks camping am.. ng the Adirondack's in com

pany with Mr. Dean Sage. Professor Caldwell

spent the summer at Nantucket. Professor Law-

has remained in Iihaca. Professor Prentiss made

a trip to Nova Scotia in the early part of the vaca

tion. The remainder of the time he spent in

Ithaca. Professor Morris has been at Ovid on

Seneca Lake. Professor Potter has been in Ithaca

with the exception of a short trip into Yates

county-
Professor Schaeffer has been in Ithaca ;

lie has made a few short trips in the immediate

vicinity, visiting Watkins and other places of in

terest. Professor Hewett is now in Europe and

will not return to the University this year. Pro-

lessors MacKoon and Wait have been busily en

gaged in their Preparatory Sehool during the en-

lire summer. Professors Peck, Stebbins and Crane

have spent their vacations at Kidder's Ferry. Pro

fessor Flagg has been at Cambridge, Mass. Pro

fessor Shackford went to Boston in the early part
of the vacation and attended while there the

Commencement at Harvard ; he has been in Ith

aca the greater part of the vacation. Professor

Babcock has been at Garrison's on the Hudson.

Professor Corson has been traveling in Europe ;

he visited President White at Yevav. Professor

Anthony has been al Bridgehampton, L. I. Pro

fessor Sweet has been at Fulton, N.Y. and also

spent a lew weeks in Boston. Professor Oliver

spent his vacation partly in Ithaca, and partly
in Lvnn. Mass. Professor Fuertes spent part of

his vacation at Cornwall-oii-the-Hudson, the re

mainder in Ithaca. Professor Roehrig has been

in Ithaca the greater part of the summer ; he also

visited friends in Rochestei and Buffalo. Profes

sor Roberts has been in Ithaca all summer ; he

took great interest in the county fair, where

through his own and Instructor Lazenby's efforts

the University farm made a very fine exhibit.

Professor Breneman has been and is yet in Europe

visitin<r some of the Universities of France and

Germanv. Professor T. B Comstock has been in

Cleveland, O.. during the greater part of the sum

mer engaged in scientific research. Professor

Crandall has been in Ithaca all summer. Profes

sor Boyesen spent the first month of his vacation

at his villa in Vineland, N. J. ; from there he

went to Newport, where he pa-sed a few weeks

wi h Col. T. W. Higginson : the remainder of

his vacation he spent at Ml. Desert the guest of

Dr. J. G. Holland. Professor Church has been at

Newburg on-the-Hudson. Professor J. H. Com

stock has been very ill during the vacation, in

Buffalo, N. V. Prolessor E. C. Cleaves has been

at his home in Cortland, X. Y. Professor WE R.

Dudley went to South Carolina botanizing, was

taken sick, letumed to New York, and has been

in Connecticut since his recovery.
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CORNELIA NA.

— "Ah Sin was his name."

—Those long-needed sidewalks about Cascadilla

Place, have at last been laid.

—An unusually large number of students

stayed in Ithaca all summer.

—The.). 2:\ AE fraternity have removed to their

new rooms in the Titus Block on State street.

—A call has been issued to all interested in the

gymnasium, to meet in the building on the 27th.
—One of the newly matriculated was overheard

lamenting the fact that there was no regretta this

year.

—Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton, Wil

liams, Trinity, Michigan, Alleghany and Rutgers
have adopted the cap and gown.

—The
"

Cooler Club
"

is defunct. After a brief

but eventful life of five months, the club breathed

its last and peacefully passed to its rest.

—Despite the great demand for the Cornellian

and the Cornelian, during June, Freshmen will be

able to procure copies at the bookstores.

—A printed placard on the bulletin board

gravely announces that "No. 12 Bates Block will

cook for a club.'' That always was a wonderful

block.

—A student whose sympathies are on the side

of the Russians thinks that the Senior optional
—

Turkish, under Prof. Roehrig, ought to be studied

as a dead language.
— Henrietta Chanfrau will appear in Iihaca,

Tuesday evening, Sept. 25th. supported by Tay-
leure's Metropolitan Theatrical Company, in a new

society play, entitled ''Parted."

— In the corning Intercollegiate Literary Con

test, Cornell will be represented by Miss Bruce,

'77, in Latin, Miss Thomas, '77. in Greek, and

Arthur S. Hathaway, '79, in Mathematics.

—The arrangement in the schedule, of having

both sections in German and Dr. Wilson's Psy

chology come at nine o'clock, will be changed in

order to accommodate many who wish to continue

German.

— Freshmen ! Wisdom is the principal thing ;

therefore get wisdom, and with all thy gettingsget
The Cornell Era. Read her and she will in

struct thee ; she will bring thee to honor when thou

dost patronize her.

—Sailing parties of students on the lake are

quite numerous. Tacking out the inlet is not

particularly thrilling, but the Cayuga itself is sel

dom without a "gusty flaw," and good sailing is

the rule and not the exception.

—Ithaca during the summer months was greatly

agitated by the Murphy movement, and temper

ance converts were made by the hundred. Now

that the students have returned it is proposed to

renew the crusade. Karl, a long farewell !

—Fresh : "What's that big building there?''

pointing to Cascadilla. Fresher :
"

I don't know,

perhaps it's Sage College.'' Freshest: Cwho has

been getting letters from Cornell on rushe- and

like topics, )
"

No, that must be the Cooler.'"

—We notice that shelves have been erected in

the library where members of the University can

have free access to lexicons and other books in

most common use. This will undoubtedly prove

a convenient arrangement for both the Librarian

and the students.

—Scene :
—Wise Freshman who entered in June

is conducting a classmate through the library, and

pointing out the objects of interest. Fail Fresti.:

"Whose bust is that?'' nodding at the plaster cast

of Prof. Russel. June Fresh :
"

O, seems to me

that 's Demosthenes."1

—A golden foot, the sign of some traveling

chiropodist, which is displayed in the post office,
has been made the target for jokes bv every re

turning Cornellian. The "golden calf," and

"Miss Kilmansegg and her precious leg," are

the favorite allusions.

—Now doth the Ithaca landlady fill the post of
fice and the bulletin board with seductive io:Kos

ofthe ridiculously low prices at which her palatial
rooms may he rented, and the youth who is get

ting up a club prowls around among the unso
phisticated Fresh, dilating on the merits of his

cheap board. The festive washerwoman, armed
cap-apie. with her omnipresent basket and her hst
term's washing bills, daily searches outlier oKl de

linquents, ami hunts for new victims. A bond
smile illumines the faces of the merchants andin
spired by the cluno in affairs the hotel nm.!-/"'

. . ominous
man slams the door with renewed vi.r.ir -i 1

i-r ii-n
^ • ' here

is life on the lulls, and life on ihe ,1,-, ,

sue co, anu
Ithaca is awakening from her long summer n
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—Elementary Lessons in Physical Geography,
bv Prof. Geikie, is a neatly printed volume con

taining a great store ol valuable matter in a small

compass. It is carefully written, well illustrated,

and altogether an excellent elementary work.

Published by MacMillan & Co
,
New York.

—All students intending to participate in the

preliminary contest, for the selection of the Cor

nell representatives in the Intercollegiate oratori

cal contest, should semi their names and addresses

immediately to the chairman of the executive

committee, Chas. F. Wilson, Box 389, Ithaca.

--The general inquiry in regard to that piece of

"architecture" between McGraw and the North and

South Buildings, seems to be
"

What is it ?" The

authorities undoubtedly designed it for a wall,

but ihe average siudent sees in it nothing more

than a huge picket fence which is likely to prove

moie useful ihan ornamental.

—A wail aiises on the autumn air, from the

Universitv ot California, that it is not to appear as

a representative University in Osgood's forthcom

ing
"

College Book." We extend our sympathy

to the neglected Berkeleyans, and trust the
''

rep

resentative institution ofthe Pacific slope
"

may

vet succeed in securing a representation.

The following definition of a Radical was

copied verbatim from the paper of one of the can

didates for the Freshman class: "By a Radicle,

we mean a quantity under a vinqulum with a little

figure at the mouth to show what power is to be

extracted." And not content with the above he

perpetrates the following :
,;
A intiger is a hole

numbe.
"

Professor Anthony will combine Juniors and

Sophomores this year in his lectures on both

Heat, and Acoustics and Optics. Xext year the

same classes will be combined in his lectures on

Mechanics, and Electricity and Magnetism. There

will be no lectures this year in either Electricity

and Magnetism or Mechanics. This arrangement,

though in some respects a good one, cannot be

entirely satisfactory. There are several Seniors

especially those in Arts, who have been debarred

by the nature of their courses from attending the

lectures last year on Mechanics, and Electricity,

and Magnetism, and hence the change should

not have been made without one year's notice,

—The remarkable effect that the three terms of

Prof. Shackford's rhetoric durirg Freshman year

have had on the language of '80, was brought to

light the other day, when one of the members of

that enterprising class, who used lo use the ex

pression "a bully boy with a glass eve," recoined

ihe same exquisite sentiment, as
"

a bovine youth

with a crockery optic.''

—The "Conflict between Religion and Sci

ence
"

is a light matter in the mind of the average

Junior, compared wilh the conflict in the hours of

recitation. It is painful to watch the mental con

tortions of one who is trying to reconcile two dif

ferent studies which come on the same day and

hour, and endeavoring to see how he can attend

seven recitations in five hours without
"

cutting."

—A certain Senior wno now glories in the pos

session of a captivating goatee, was somewhat out

of his reckoning last week. In ignorance of the

date of registration day and destitute of means of

enlightenment, he returns post haste to Iihaca on

Wednesday, 12th, expecting lo find the town alive

with returning students. He was furious when he

realized that he was a week ahead, but he soon set

tled down and enjoyed a quiet week in draughting

extra plates.

We have received from Dr. Burt G. Wilder

a pamphlet on the "Brain of the Chima-ra mon-

strosa," reprinted from the proceedings of the

Academy of Natural Sciences. Also three papers,

"

On the Brains of some Fish-like Vertebrates,"

"On the Serrated Appendages ofthe Throat of

Amia," and '-On the Tail of the Amia." The

accompanying lithographic plates by Miss G. D.

Clements, of the University, are accurately and

distinctly drawn.

—The new courses leading to the degree of B.

S. are in full force, with the exception that those

Sophomores who have had no German will have

German five times per week, and
those who have

had no French will have French five times per

week. This applies only to Sophomores. Juniois

will be obliged to take advanced German in place

of a portion of the option allowed, and those who

have already had two years of German and one

year of French will be obliged to take Sophomore

French.
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—Freshmen who contemplate substituting for

drill should carefully ponder these words of a for

mer Professor in Military Science: "Drill will

exert upon the bearing and habits of sludents an

efficient influence lor good, by the inculcation of

principles of courtesy in social intercourse; defer

ence to authority, manliness of thought and act,

habits of punctuality and precision and a spirit

of true honor." Freshmen, and eon Sopho

mores might be improved by the addition of a

few such traits of character.

—Il will be seen by the schedule tint Dr. Wil

der resumes his usual course of lectures at the

Universiiy, notwithstanding he is a member ofthe

Faculty of the Woodruff Scientific Expedition.

The lectures will be continued until within a few

davs of the date of sailing, which has now been

postponed until October 25th. There seems to

be some doubt whether the expedition will start

even then, but Gen. Macauley and Mr. Woodruff

are confident that the Ontario will sail at the ap

pointed time. In case of failure, the expedition
will be postponed one vear. Up to Monday only

fifty had been "booked," although the minimum

number necessary is two bunded an:, fifty. More

than a hundred have expressed their intention to

accompany the expedition, and eight hundred have

applied for information. To attract a large num

ber the price for the whole voyage has been re

duced from 85.coo 10 82,500, but even this reduc

tion as yet seems to have failed in its object.

PERSONAL.

Loos, '77, is on the A". Y Tribune staff.

S M Lehman, '79 is traveling in Europe.
VanHornf.. '79, is booked for the Woodruff Ex

pedition.
ti. Moti Williams is in Detroit engaged in

business.

Parmeli-.e, '76 spent a couple of davs in town,

the first of the week.

Edmlnd Barto, *8o, will study medicine wilh

Dr. G u vel 1
,
of Ithaca

11. S. White, '77. is spending a few davs in

Ithaca wilh his old college friends,

George M. Well; s. '71;. acted as Deputy Mar

shal during the
"

strike
"

at Klmira.

H. K. Hals, '75, is actively engaged in the

Murphv Temperance Movement in Watkins.

C. F. Wilson, cv-Era editor, has been report

ing on the Ithaca Democrat during the summer.

Waterman. '77, is draughting for the Brown and

Sharpe Manufacturing Company. Pawtucket.
R. P

Dr. Z. H. Potter acted on the Committee of

Award at ihe inby Show in the Ithaca Fair last

week.

M< Nairv. '77, has returned to take a final leave

ofhis numerous friends before entering active bus

iness life.

Wm. A. Gokey. late President of '79, is in busi

ness at Addison, and does not expect to return to

the University.

McDermid, formerly '79. who was in the em

ploy of Williams Bros. ,
Ithaca, during the past

year, reenters the University thi* fall. He expects

to graduate with 'So.

George B. Stevens, '77, has been preaching at

the First Baptist Church of Oswego during the

summer. He will enter the Rochester Theolog

ical Seminary this fall.

T. P. Borden. '78, has taken leave cf the Uni

versitv and is studying the theory and philosophy
of foot ball in the Post Office Departmental Wash

ington at a salary of S120D.

Prof. Byerly of pleasant memory is in town

visiting his numerous old friends. He is on his

way to resume his duties as Assistant Pofe-> or of

Mathematics in Harvard University
Stewart L. Woodford of the Board of Trustees

addressed the Convention of American Bankers

on the subject of the Nitional Banks and Re

sumption, Sept. 1 2th. in New York Citv.

Henry Terrell, '80, whose poetic productions
have so often graced the Poet's Corner in the last

two volumes of the Era, has left the Universitv
and is now on the staff" of the N. V. Commercial.
Hinklf.y. '79. will not be back this vear. He

has gone into business in Chicago, and lives in

expectation of a raise in salary. "The favorite of

the ladies" is as happy as ever, and would like to

see all Cornellians who ^o that wav.

Kennedy, who spent some months in '7: as a

special siudent in the University, is the author ol
a newly published pamphlet.

'"
The Philosophy

ol School Discipline." which is favorably received

by the leading educators of the state.

Instructor F. W. Simonds, '7s. has been elected
to the chair ,.f Natural History m the Universitv of
North Carolina, and is al ready engaged ,11 h,s new-
held of labor. We congratulate Prolessor.s:nUMlds
upon his success, and also upon that luppv occur
rence at Syracuse when he secured as a helpmeet
so amiable and accomplished a ladv as Mis. Norma
Wood, formerly of Iihaca.

DIED.

At Byron, Sept. 10th, 1S77. Miss Alice M

Dewey, of the class of '79.
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IHE FRESHMAN CLASS.

We publish below a list of the applicants for admission to

the Freshman class up to the hour ol going to press. There

are probably a few others who have not yet applied. The

total number at this writing is 1S2 ; about twenty of this

number ..re ladies.

AHAMS. I'. S„

AINSLIE. .1. S.. .

ALLEN. .1. C. .

A 1.1. INC. IL K. .

AYl.KN. I». .

YKi'.S. W. .1.

RATIO W. II.

i:.\T' IN, II. W. .

REACH, W
. |!.

BENEDICT. T. .

LOO I'll. L. W.

KOWMAN. s- I- ■

BUYER. .I. d.

BRADER. W. I'. .

HUUWN. W. c.

BUCKLEY, II. IL

BULLIS. A. K.

IIERIUCK, J.

BURR, c.l.

CAMPBELL, f. j. .

0 A KM AN. F. D. .

CAREY, I'.
. AKPENIEK. W. II.

CARTWKIUIIT. P. II.

C \TCIlPoLE, E. W.

GHEFK. S. I'.

CHENEY. M. E. .

CLARK, G. .

CLARKE. P. E.

COLEMAN. JO.

COLLINS. IE

CONDEE, F. .

CORNELL. <L

COPP, F. M. .

COWLES, A. IL

CKALL. R. (.'.

(T \IMIN>. II. A.

IT NN INCH AM, A.

Cl'KTICK F. C.

ct'Ri'is, r. l.

DAYENPORI, A. f.

DAVIS ('. H.

DAVIS, F.

nlMMIOK, L. W. .

DAY. H. M.

dominl;, d. 0

dow i i no, e.

DOWN N ;, E.

DRI COLL, c.

EASTMAN. A. L. .

EOT i N. V. .

KLLU ONGER. F. S.

LIIRLIOIIEK. F. .

EVANS, M R.

EWIVC. A. L.

FO Tl- K. C. F.

FO.-TKK. 0. D.

FARLINO. M.

FEEKI-. G.

FIFIELD. A. L. .

FLANNECAN. W. J.

GILBERT. K. M. .

GREVE. A.

GUSDORF. M.

HARDING, F.

IULL. D. .

HERRICK W. I'. .

HUNTER, N.E.

HALCOMB, J. W.

HOLMES, J. A. .

HILL. T. II.

HARLOW, 0. B.
.

HALSEY. D. •
.

HOWELL. F.J. .

HAYI->. A. C.

HERON. N.-L

HEYL, H. .

HOOKER. C. A. .

mVCLRFORD, N. .

T W. B.

Chicago, 111., Optional
COOpd'StoU U, . Ails

AuriH-ii. Mechanic Arts

Bangall, optional
Alvmer, Canada, Plulo-oshy
C.iin.. III. optional
Washington. D. C. . Agricult.ire

Albany, Engineering
Brooklyn, Agriculture
I'itts'o'n. Fa., Engineering
Rochester, Mechanic Alts

New Lisbon, ()., Science

Day ion 0., Mechanic Alls

Whitehaven, J'ii., optional
Sandusky, ()., Met li. Ails

. Unadllla', science

Macedon. e.iatli

Rio klyn, Arts

Newark Yalley, . Arts

Munilord. opt
Jacksonville, Ars

lon-dii-Lac, Wis., Opt
t'tica Opt
liocliester. . Mech. Alls

Rose, Agr

Danville. Ky., . Opt
Renins Point, .WIS

Marcellus, Science

Washington, , . c. Science

Free[>ort. III. Science

Rncheslcr, opt
. Molnie, II'., Opt

Central Yalley Opt

Jordan, Mech. A ts

Cleveland, O. . . Opt

Huntington. Opt
Conneaut. ().. Mech. Alts

lioston, Mass., . Literature

Winsted, Conn., Nat. Hist

Newlielil, Arts

East Aurora, Arts

Philadelphia, Eng
Ithaca E.ig

. Ithaca, Arts

Cooperstnwn, Arts

Schoharie, Opt
Iihaca, Opt
Svracuse, Opt

Elbridge Alts

Arcade, . Opt
( 'iucinnati, O. Agr

Rochester, Opt

Watertown, Science

Danville, Ky., opt

La Grange, Wis., . Science

ItllilUil, Agr

. Ithaca, Lit

Iihaca, Mech. Arts

Philadelphia. Pa., Eng
Worcester. Mass., Lit

Uinghaiiitoii. Arts

Le Roy, Opt

St. Louis, Mo., . Arts

Fremont, ()., Philosophy

Oallicoon, Opt

St. Louis, Mo., . opt

East Randolph, Lit

Jasper. opt

Rovenna, <>., op'

La wrence, 8. ('., Agr

Richmond, Ind., Lit

Syracuse,
. Arts

lJi idgehainpton, Arts

Keokuk, Iowa, Science A Let

. Blllg Hill, <)., Agr

Danville, Ky„ . Arts

Mun kirk, Lit

Ithaca, . Arts

Ithaca, Agr

East Aurora, PDilosophy

HOLMES, W. D.

IlOAG. W. I.

HOWLAND, B.

HEURMON, R. .

JAYNES, l). I).

JOHNSON, E. N. .

KELLY, W. A.

KILBORNE, F. L.

KELSO, ,I. S.

LOFNSIU RY, J. W.

LANDON, M. 0.

LOCKE, II. L.
LA NF. O.J. .

LEAKY, F.

LEX C. A.

MAT! HEWS. P.

MARVIN. C. D. .

McDERMID, A. J
MILLER. I

MOSES. W H.

MOTT, L.

MILLARD, 0. K.

MORROW, C. E. .

MOSES, E. A.

MOTT, D. W.

MANN, W. T.

Mi OONNELL, B. F.

MATTHEWS, P. B.

MILVEY J. F. .

NORTHROP, M.

OSTRANDER, W. S.

o|IS, ii. W.

PARK
,
II. T.

I'L.-U E, J. A.

PALMER, E. A. .

PALMER, M. C.

PARMLEE, R. M.

PENNOCK, T.

FEEIFFKR. E. .

RYMON, F. S.

ROGERS, W. G. .

IKEHRIG, F. L.

READ. J. E.

RHODES, K.

RICH, F. W.

RINDKLL. F. P.

REEVE, B. H.

RITES, F.

SCOMMoN, R. M.

STEARNS, J. B.

SALISBURY, IL L.

STOREY, W. R.

SillEMM, G.

SHIPPEN, IL

SEVMol'R, F. IL

SIIIRAS, G. .

SIIIRAS, W. K. .

STETSON, E. S.

SI-UNABLE, E. R.

STI'DLEY, l>.

SHINKEL. N.

SOMMERS, H. C.

SMITH, D. K.

SMITH, F. K. .

SMITH, E.S.

SMYTH, K. J.

SHORTER. F. J.

STAMBOUGH, II. H.

SMITH, M. W.

TAYLOR, Wr. M.

TYSON. F. C.

TEAUGE, C. L.

TAYLOR. O. S.

IT'TON. C. 0.

THOMAS, C. E. .

THOMPSON, E.

TLOKKIOI. T.

VAN NESS, J. R.

VAl'GIIN. E. J.

VAN DI SEP, W.

WITHINGTON. A. B

WALTER, A. A.

WHITE. L. B. .

WATSON, G. C. .

WILKINSON, M.

WOODRUFF, E. H.

WESTON, A. T.

WaN/.ER, H.S. .

WALTERS, W. A.

WIGHTMAN. W. II.

WATEKBERRY, II.

WING, H. H.

— — .
— _

. Pittsburg. |-a., Chemistry
Aurora, Science

. Sherwood, . Science

Washington, I). C, Eng
Norlli Norwich - Eng
Norristowu, Pa., Ana

Macedoii, Science

Moravia, Agr
. Stamford, ot., . Eng

Hainuiondsport, Arts

Delhi. Science

West Detlham, Mass, Agr

Ithaca, . Opt
Ithaca. Science

Civile. Lit
. Plaintleld, N. J., . . Mech. Arts

Ml. Clair, N. J., . Arch

Ithaca, Opt
Was lingttm, D. ('., Lit

Malone, Lit

Bouckville, Science

North Adams, Miss. Science

Brooklyn, . Mech. Arts

Rochester, Opt
Bangor, Opt
Soinerest, . Agr

Chicago, III. Opt
. Plainlield, N. J., . Mech. Arts

Ithaca, Mech. Arts

Woodhull, Science

Scliui lerville, Opt
. Sherwood, Opt

B nghaniion, Arts

Alfred Centre, Arts

Cortland, . Mech. Arts

Sinu Sing, . Science

Cleveland, Science A Let

Iihaca. Agr

New York, . Agr
. Dallas, Pa., Arts

Ausable Forks, Science

Ithaca. Opt

Brooklyn, Opt
Trenipeaelieni, \V:s. Opt
West Potsdam, Eng

De Kab Junction, Opt

Mattituck, Opt
Chester, Mech. Ar;s

Strati'am, N. H., . Opt
Rouse's Point, Opt
Marcellus, . Mech. Aits

Rochester, Eng
San Francisco, Cal. Opt
Jamaica Plains, Mass., . Lit

Lockport, Mech. Arts

Pittsburg. Pa., . Philosophy
Pittsburg, Pa., Philosophy
Farniington, 111., Science

Chicago, 111., Eng
South Bvron, . Science

Rochelle, III., Opt
Iihaca, Arts

Cortland, . Philosophy

Albany, Math

Canajoharie, S ience & Let

Owego, Opt

Ithaca, . Science A- Let

Yourgstown, 0., Seic nee

Trumansburg, Science

Rochelle, 111., Opt

Chicago, 111., Eng

Caribou, Maine, Opt

Freeport, 111., . Science

Clyiner, Agr

Waterloo, Agr

Ithaca Mech. Arts

Ithaca. Opt

Osborn's Bridge, . Opt

Richnion 1, Ind., Science

Horseheads, Arts

South Auiboy, Arts

Ithaca, Lit

. Danbury, et., Lit

Clyde. Agr

Syracuse. Opt

Ithaca, . Science

Salem, . Eng

Pawl ng. Arch

Pho-nix, Arch

Hastings, . Eng

X. . Rensseiierville, . . Mech. Arts

Milibrook, . Agr
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A1TLICANTS FROM OTHER COLLEGES.

LEEDS, C.J.
Swart hniore

A\.;ES. g.

PIERCE, IE

LEONARD, /.. L.

M< -EBRIGHT, K.

GLASCOCK, J. L.

III. Industrial Col.

Suarthinore

Brown liiivcrsily
Riichtel

liiivcrsily ol W. V

TREERLOOD, B. T.

WENDELL. H. T. E.

MORTON, G.

Whittier, Iowa

Univ. of III.

W. Univ. of Pa.

SPECIA L NO I ICES.

—99
< 'ent Store, 77 Kast .Mate Street

—Miss Ackley's stock of I'.i.ank Books is full and com

plete.
< )pposite P. (>. n

—Lemion offers special inducements to those desiring to

furnish their rooms. See adv.

—,For Pictures, Frames, Hook Shelves, Lamp Stands,

Hat Hacks, &c, go to Pool's Art Emporium. 40 East State

Street.

- Wallace, 95 East Seneca Street, the only legitimate

confectioner in town, has the best of everything in his lme of

goods.
— New and Second-Hand Books, in all languages on

sale at No. 11 East State Street. The Cheapest Book

Store in town. it

For the best work go to the Ithaca Steam Laundry, Dye-

in" and Sumring Establishment. Cents' clothing cleaned,

dyed and repaired. No. 10 South Cayuga Street.

--The Arcade Billiard Saloon is now established in its new

and handsome quarters at No. 15 South Aurora St., and stu

dents who desire to wield the cue will find this an excellent

place. it

- -Students who are about furnishing rooms will find it to

their advantage to call on J. O. Ernst's Sons, in Titus Block,

where they will find a fine assortment of furniture at 'ow

prices.
—Geo. V. Benjamin will open the store 31 Deming Block

on Saturday, Sep. 22, with a full line of choice (bocerics.

Special rates to clubs. Remember the red store, second door

west of Tompkins County bank.

—Do not fail to read the advertisement of WE F. 1 vans &

Co., Chicago, 111., which appears on another page. The in

ducements they offer are worthy of attention in these haul

times, and we trust that they will be appreciated. it

- -We call the attention of our readers to the announcement

of the Ithaca Business Training School which appears in this

issue. Professor Madison comes to Ithaca highly recom

mended as a teacher and a gentleman, and has supplied a

long- felt want.

- A. Frame, 14 West State Street, opposite Titus Block

would respectfully announce to students desiring first-class

workmanship in bouts and shoes, that he is prepared to exe

cute their orders promptly and at reasonable terms. . Repair

ing neatly done. Remember 14 West State Shed n

— "When the Blossoms (.'over Us, Dailmg," is the idle

of another of the popular Charlie baker's new sonos. I (can

be had from music dealers, or from the publisher, K. \Y 1 lei

mick, 50 Wesl Fourth St., Cincinnati, (). Price -"c cents

We have received, also, from the same publishers, a neu soiil1

entitled
" Don't put the Poor XX'oi kingnian Down."

-Ithaca Poness Training School under the man

agement of Andrew
XV. Madison, A. M., LL. B., former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers superior
fa

cilities to young men and women for acquiring
a sound busi

ness education .
Studenls can enter al any time, for full or

partial course, at the rate of S5 per
month for instruction in

book keeping, and 53-33 per month
for penmanship, with a

deduction from the above rates of ten per cent, if more than

one study is taken Teachers or students connected
with oth

er schools who can find it convenient to .-.pen J an hour during

the day or evening with us, will be made very welcome at

room No. 15 Bates Block Twenty-five dollars is to l>e given

as a prize, to the student who shall make the greatest im

provement in penmanship during the first three months.

tf A. XXE Madison.

TJl'KCHASE your Kai' Koad 'lickct; of C. A. lies, at

■*-
No 3

' linton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked.

I
MATES

University Ci^ar and Billiard Parlors,

R.

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street

A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

EfTNE WORK A SFECIALTY.

NORTON fsf Ct'NKLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS.

S and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: -Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at verv low rates.

jrANITY FAIR,

EoR MEERSCHAUM AND CICAR1 1TES.

Ko-'Doks \o[ Bll'E THE TuNCU lE'^tf

( >ur Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Onl v the best
lOench U igarette paper is used, which is free from

mineral and other inpuious subonccs

/^J/A'A7(>r/,' A delicious Cigare.le. of IVrique and
amty l-.in. Most co„vei„e„tl v and elegantlv ,o,U up.Unlike all others. Samples, , <; cents. Ihghcst Award,

Vienna, iS,- 3 andCenlemn.il, 1S-0.

Ouil'ee, less and Plain Kuu- Cui [ 'hnuun are unsu,ras.0d
Hie onlv brands receiving t|u. Vienna Award. \lw lVs „„i
form and Reliable. (5 True Medals )

'

WM. S. KlMHAll i\;Co.
, Peerless Tobacco Works

Rochester, \ \-
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7JA1/ fARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER,

Manufacturer of Light Poats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, an 1 respectfully invites studenN to call and see

him. tor terms, etc , address \X m. Iarvis, Ithaca, ,\. Y.
"'

N
EW AND SECOND HAND

Household Goods and Merchandise of Every Description.
J. F. LENNON,

Auction and Commission Merchant,

Journal Block, Ithaca, NE Y.

SPECIALTIES :

Two Sizes Students Tables, Desks and Book Racks.

| | /
A I CHLo ! J t, \\ KLRl ! Roniain • <;<>1<1. so extensively worn in Paris, was lirst discovered in into, by the

I I celebrated French chemist Mous. D. He Lainge, who manufactured it into jewelry, and lor live years sold it to the leading

jewelers of Paris for Solel Co|i|. Iu 1H7.">. when Ins secret becanie known, leu ol the manufacturing jewelers established
a stock company with a capital of $10 Ooo.UOO for the purpose of manufacturing Boniaiue Cold Jewel ry and Wale lie-'. Willi

this immense capital, ami ihe aid of improved machinery, they are enabled io produce all the latest patterns of jew< Try at less than

oue-lenth the cost of Solid Gold, ami ol a quality and color winch makes it impossible even or experts to detect n :roni the genuine.
We have secured the Exclusive Agency ol the I'nited States and ' auada, for the sale of all goods manufactured from this metal,

and in order to introduce them in the most speedy manner, have put up assorted sample lois as [riven below, which we wid sell at

one-tenth the retail value until January 1st, 1878. Head the list.

"»0 Cent I,ot.

One Cent-' Watch Chain, retail price,
-

One pair K graved sleeve Bullous, retail price,
one Moiie Set Searl Pin,

" •'
- -

One Set, 3, spiral Shirt Studs,
•'

:'

One improve. I shape Co lar Pulton,
" "

- -

one heavy plain WedUins Itiug,
" "

- -

I"

Total .-.---

For .io cen s we will send above six arth

si 00 L.oi.

posr paid.

One pair Sleeve Buttons, stone settiDg.
One -et, 3. spiral shirt SlioN.

One heavy band Engagement Ping.
One s--l, -2, Kngraveil Bracelets.

Ore Ladie»-' Long Cnard or Neck Chain.

One Kngrave.i Miniature locket, for the above.

One Ceniv Heavy Link Watch Cham.

One Lake George D amoml Mud.

Si 00 Lot

One Ladies' Neck Chain ami Charm.

One Ladii-- H-avv I. laid Cham for Watch.

0 eset I'm ami Lai Ping-. Amethyst.
One extra tine Miniature Locket.

One Cameo seal Ring.
Cm- verv heaw Wedding or Engagement Ping.

One Gent-' heavy Watch Chain wilh Charm.

One pair Pearl Inlaid Sh-evc Buttons.

One Lake George Cluster Pin.

One pair. 2, heavy band liraeelets-.

§:$ oo l>ot.

one Ladies' opera Guard Chain.

One Ladies' Neck Chain and Cross,

One bcauti ul Locket, engraved.
One pair band liraeelets.

one Gents' Twist Link Vest Chain and Charm.

One pair onyx Sleeve Buttons.

one set, 3, onyx Shirt Studs.

One new improved Collar Button.

One extra cut Cameo Seal Ping
One Arizona Sol.la:re Stud.

One set Amethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Diops.
One Lacli s' Chee.ise Button.

One Plain King stamped is K.

!•$"> OO Cot

One Ladies' opera chain, with slide and Ci-sei. retail price ..."..on.

One Gents' heavy Watch Chain with Curb Charm, retail price s">.

One Ladies' heaw lo >g Neck Chain.

One elegant chased Miniature Locket for above.

■

sc t Cameo Medalion Pin and Par Droits.

Oneset. 2. heavy Chased Panel liraeelets.

One Gents' solitaire Diamond Stud.

one Gents- Cluster Diamond Pin.

one pair Amethyst or Onyx Sleeve Putt ens.

One set, 3 Sluds to match Ihe above.

One elegant heavy Cameo Seal Ping.

One massive Band or Wedding Ping.

One new ••patent" Collar button.

One Ladies' Chemise Pultun.

One Auieihyst or T paz Ping, extra finish.

ask for the lot: for example, our SI

^onll^'o'nur'c.^lot re' ails lor £10. our ...l lot for *r,o.
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A
R TISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 Easl State Street, Ithaca, NE V.

A FIT. I. ASSORTMENT OK

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eld ridge Park, &c, &c,
at Wholesale and Retail.

TJ M STRAUSSMAN,'

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 2S East State St.

Our Ready -Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS ANI) CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New Vork style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

#5§- Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. _Fje/r

^pHE BEST SIIIKTS

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

At Sherwood's Shirt Store,

A.

f>c East Si \i'E Si keki.

//E AlcCAK'l y,

First-Class Undertaker,

I I HACA. N V.
No 7 North Acr'mcy Street,

Night cabs at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADUS

DENTAL KOO.Ms,

Office in residence, opp. Chnton House, Iihaca.

The largest and most comphte Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, tre.iiing and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from . ne

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and me

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid' Nitro,,. < ixu]e
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is knmu for the

painless extraction of teeth.

w
ALL &> BATES,

No 12 North Aurora Sireet,

Manufacturers and Dealers

Men's and Ladies' Km,. 1?„uU amJ s|) ^
i">n paid toStUl|,.,Us- „n|ci.s_

ariuTiiar alien

M. F. DeBELL.
Fait de bons et durables SouIk
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J\/[css/'s. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drazuings for ar
ticles which they manufacture.

Theirfacilitiesfor executingordersfor I nvitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Correspondence invited.

Union Square, Nezo York.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,

I

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AOENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

NSTRUCTION IN

PHONOGRAPHY!

v~rhii » renortino- can Ocome thoroughly proficient m from six months to a year.

Tte Sdv of&PHON > ilEAl'HV is especially ivcom nended to young men and women obliged to rely on heir own pow

er- for t'4 future support Competent verbatim reporters are in increasing demand, and are w.ll paid. The prospect for

the {£^Trttel£le***i is one of the brightest possible, as
that newest triumph of electrical science

THE TELEPHONE.
,

■- > 1 r... M.-.-.f illlvj writers To th >se who intend fitting themselves for

j^ssl »js£i£&% i™f;ffC^\f^« - >« - ^- -«■'■» »> "« -* °< *-

to join a Phon .graphic Class on Friday, Sept. 2>>. at 3 1. .u., in Koom S ,

Russel's room.)

J DOWN-TOWN CLASS WILL ALSO BE ORGANIZED.

UHUON-. -For Classes, S7 per term;
terms of same duration with those of the University ^^S

„,,- hour. Students who would like to join the class, bul are unable to pay tuition, a.e y

I Respectfully,
frec'

„ , ALBERT J( >NAS,
P'

Residence: At Mrs. Na,.'s. Ha,en St., (above Heustis,) first door South
of Dryden Road.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A II TLA TIS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

"^ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St.. Ithaca, N. V.

A C. SANFORD. si East State Street, Ithaca,
N. i\

■** '

Foot Balls. Base Balls, Bais, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts.^Confectionery, DinnerJBaskets.

AT LIVINGSTON & MiLOVER'S, No. 18 North

"^
Aurora St.. students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty.
Isaac Edwards, Albany, A'. )E

TA W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. j2 East Slate St.

'

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling $1 and upward.

S~* W. MANCHESTER.

'

Cayuga Street.

City Cigar Store. No. 4 N

SPLINT ON HOI'SF, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. O. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^UNION'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

/"* L. GRANT, JR , Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs and

*-''•
Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
HUNT & CORYELL. Office & Yard,
Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. V.

/•"•* C. TOLLES,
*~"

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

S^ORNER DRUG STORE. Toilet Articles and Ber-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/^ E. BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 24j Main
*~"

St., Buffalo, N. V. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, iS &> 20 West State Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, S4 per week. Board, including room, S5.

f~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drunimond, dealer in

^-"'
Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

TT RUBIN, 28 and jo E. State Street.

ri'
ART GALLERY

WILLeTS 6° CO., Successors to J S. Manning &*

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

t'HACA HOTEL. Nearest Hotel lo Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. V.

H.

I

IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake} d- Son

■*■

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7

7
v

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74"and 76 East State SL, Ithaca.

McDONA I DS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, N. Y.

yOHN
ll'IAALOW, AT. IJ. , JSuccessor to Irs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

AMES h. MARTIN, Sporting Goods. 1-islnng; Tackle ,

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

of Boots, Shoes and

oots and Shoes. 46

7 Amunition, &c.

CV £. BhOWN, dealer in all kinds

*J
*

Rubbers, also manufacturer of B

Fast State Street, Ithaca, NE V.

L^ARL
SHALLOWLTZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

No. 9c; East State Street. Special attention gLen to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY STABLE of the late James Fringlc,'.\o /j

Green Street, Saddle Horsfs a Specialty.

T AMKIN' S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail
■*-*"

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

JT) J. SEAMAN £-= .SAV.

■U '

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Sirecl.

Iff? C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cut/in"
-* •

Rooms, 29 East State St., over Mrs. RoO Millinery
Store, Ithaca, N. V. No extra charge for Bay kum or Tonic.

S~^EO. RANKIN &> SON, 42 East Slate St. lamps,
^^

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

TTATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. latest slyles~a~t
**

Willson's, the PeopleEs Halter.

T AUNDRY. Office -Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the citv.

1\JR-
KINNBAS SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. \\ illiam Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

j^J-'SALLISTFR
BROS

, MEA T MARKETS.

Special attention to Clubs.

South Cayuga St.. and Fast Hill near '

asc.idilla.

^J
AUGHT ON BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Fnvuly

Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

' '

QTTO
A HOLMSTEN, 'Inter. Cutting a Spccally.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited.
67 East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

/f> C. GILBERT. M. />.,
'

PHYSICIAN AND SERGIO i\.
< 'Mice under Post Oflice.

/) /.. FOOTE, D A i'. t'culat Rooms in Morr.-,,;,
1 •

I'.Ok. Iihaca, N. Y.

All < H-liRA I IONS O.VKl I 11 1 \ 1- \l t I- II 1).
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P
HONOURA rillC INSTIT UTE,
r

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

ID PF.RCLVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.

up stairs.

n^IiOMAS VA I 'GTIAN,
1

TAILOR,
Cutting a specialty. 33 E. State St., over Levi Kenney Es.

y^OMBKVNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

'JTYBE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, \Y. o. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

TTA M. CULVER.

TT/M. BAUMGRAS &> SON., dealers in Dralo^.g
Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 NE Salina St
, Syracuse, N. V.

J JAM- DUNCAN, Manufacturer <f
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE V.

FfD. BURR11T,

TIEWIEX-iEIFC,

10 Fast State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

TUDENTS'

S
CLINTON HALL BELLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables .

Best Djmeitic and Iinpor.ed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G SMITH, Proprietor.

TA H. WANZER, No. 3 N. Aurora St.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OE ALL KINDS.

^y-Clubs Supplied at Low Rates."^^ i6wi

piNE
ALES ANI) MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no
tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ( Tnton Hall
Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

CVOIINSOA'S

Toilet, Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Cutters and Shavers in
Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
I0'VI Ithaca Hotel Corner.

A RCA DE

BILLIARD SALOON
Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

JDUY
YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. EROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near
Cascadilla Place.

T IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 13 North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER, Prop.

TTOiVARD d~ CLEMENT, Manufacturers of and

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

/^ALL A T THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

IK/TARSH & HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HANI)

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.
Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

C^OIiN C. WES7ERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted establishment in the city.

J. L. Ill ck, Prop.
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ASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N.
\

NI VERSITY BOOK SI ORE,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

Text Books, Note Books,

U

Mathematical Instruments, T-Squares, Drawing

Paper, Stationery, Pictures, Knock- Down

Book Racks, Fancy Goods, &c, &c

THE BEST OF GOODS.

Particular attention paid to Students, and all patronage

gratefully received .

rrAGF COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commoiuocs Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. pif Apply to

l6wi GEO. KINNEY.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SI ■<.'( EsSoR TO A PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street. Ithaca. N. Y.

c

J. BEARDSLEY, Artisi.

/j:A3~ Students are always welcome! ^gssit

PARSONS LAW PUBLICATIONS.

nHOOM d- UMiLEY'S Onoiiiftiifirics un Ihe EnylMi Laa:, or
T>

Blackstom 's Ciiinmentaries Kc-Wrilteic

This work was written lor tin- purpose of giving a clear and

iicciirati' view of tin- genera! principles of the Kri«f 1 i-=li Law a« it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries,
and

returns all the uselul portions of. the text, while it tints the ob

solete law. wnicli luis so long misled students, ionics thi.-, it

contains many new titles of the law which have 1 •«-• -11 created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. Tins

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present

lime. All the valuable matter herriniorc contained in the Engu-h

Notes has been inserted in the :ext of this work, and the usele-s

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by w illiam Wait, IO].. mid are very lull.

They lontain more references to .\m. ncau Deri-ion- than al

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, be-nbs being

lunch larger volumes. The text of Broom A- Hadley gives the

■English Law. while the American Notesshow wlieiein the English
and American Law are in conflict, 1 r in harmony. The advantage
ul such a work o the student will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone: aud combining the advantage- of Hie latest

English and American Cases upon important principle?- of the
the law. The publisher respectlully rei|r.e-ts Oidems. lawyer-.
and judges to ex mine th- work and judge tor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from t lie

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the t'nited States. 2 vols.. 900 pages 'each

Price, -13.00. Full descriptive circular will lie sent free on appli
cation. John D. Parsons. Jr., Publisher. Albany. N. Y.

Warren's Law Stitues.—A new and revised edition of "War

ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the studv of the

law ever put into the hands of a student. The present" edition
contains the most important parts uf the English eduio: s. and
lias been carefully adapted to the requirements ot the American
siudent. Price, $u.w>. J. I>. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law D ctionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the Middle Temp'e
Barrister at Law, M. A. Edin. and 0x011. . and B.C. L. iixon-
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and

■•

\n Epitome
and Aniih sis of S.ivign.v's Treatise on Obligations in Roman 1 aw

"

Wilh numerous additions and coirectious, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims ami of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague. Counselor at Law. Price. ~i.w.

J. 1>. Parsons. Jr., Publisher. Albany, N. Y.
in ties oi- Attorvkys, Bv Samuel Warren l-M K R

the Inner Tomple. With Notes and Additional Case- b\
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Pic
lies ol Allor.:eys and Solicitors. Price, y-j f.0.

J. I>. Parsons. Jr.', Publisher, Albany N N

of
a Coun-

uial Du-

ESTABLISHBD 1850.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & GO.,
No. /o Plain Street, Albany, N. )'

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty t
Our Stock is ofthe Best Quality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to he ,s U,.,-,,,^ ,„, \ ,\ 1

ly Idled. We refer .0 the leading < 'olleges and Eratcrnilies
' prompOv,
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A. C. Wakbley, 'TS.

E. J. Moffat. ■:.',

s. A Simons, '7'J,

E. L. Maimer,

R. B. Gei.att, '79, Businr

Quite a change has been instituted in the de

partment of physics. The Sophomores instead of

taking the usual lectures on mechanics, and elec

tricity and magnetism this year, are taking heat,

and acoustics and optics, with the Juniors. The

class is divided into two sections, each receiving

the same lecture. Every other week the Thursday

lecture is omitted, and a recitation substituted.

The number of applicants for admission to the

Universiiy this year, notwithstanding the increased

entrance requirements, must have been verv grati-

fving to those interested in the University. When

a little more than a vear ago the standard for ad

mission was raised, many thought that it would

necessarily lessen the number of applicants. But

what is the result of this change ? Looking at the

statistics we find that a greater number have ap

plied for admission this year than for three years

past. Those who were not able to pass the ex

tra requirements, have entered the University as

optional students, intending to gradually work in

to one of the regular courses. The number ol

those who passed the examination and were com

pelled to remain or return home, by reason of

financial embarrassment was very much larger than

usual, showing plainly the effect of business de

pression upon institutions such as ours. That the

raising of the s andard has been beneficial, ioone

can doubt. As a result, candidates tor admission

are better prepared and more capable of carrying

on the work assigned them.

It will be noticed that the motto,
"

Above all

sects is Truth,'' which has for several years inspired

and moulded the writings of our predecessors, has

been removed from its position at the head ot these

columns. By many it will be missed as the face

of a familiar iriend, and all, especially our ex- !

changes, will regret that a phrase so noble in sen

timent, so concise in form, and so universal in its

application should be lost to the public. While

we do not wish ourselves to be committed to

one rule of action, we are willing to accept the

spirit of the motto without mental reservation, and

lest a wrong impression may have been created by

our action in this matter, we hasten to assure our

readers that the reasons for the change were purely

typographical and not personal. If
"
Above all

Sects is Truth
"

does not meet the eye each week

from the top ofthe editorial page, it is our sincere

wish that though invisible it may ever be read

" between the lines."

In the last issue of the Era we gave a general

statement of the financial condition of the Xavy.

Our object in laying the matter before the stu

dents so early in the term, was to open their eyes

to the facts in the case, and inspire them with the

necessity for immediate action upon it. This is

getting to be a very serious matter. Already one

week has gone and nothing has been accomplished

with regard to it. One week is left in which to free

the navy from debt. If by the 6th of October

we do not meet our obligations the navy will be

sold out. At the very lowest calculation 8500 must

be raised lo avert the sale. In order to pay off this

debt, each student should hold himself personally

responsible for it, and
should consider it as we think

a majority of the students
do, a matter in which his

honor is at stake. This debt is
not the result of need

less extravagance, but
was incurred in meeting nec

essary expenses.
The am. dint is not a large one, and

if each will give what he is able,
the burden will not
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be a heavy one individually. There is no alterna

tive, and we must come to the front and look this

matter squarely in the face. Should not we as

Cornellians have some pride about this matter?

Let the class treasurers, or a committee appointed

for the purpose, see each student personally, and

ascertain what he will give. We believe that the

students viewing this matter as a business obliga

tion, will see the necessity of payment. Only by

a united and well-directed effort can we expect to

save our navy from the sheriff's hands. A meet

ing of the Navv Directors has been held this week,

and it has been decided to have our annual fall

regatta Saturday, Oct. 13th. By this and similar

means, we can undoubtedly liquidate a consider-

part of our debt, but as the $500 for which the

Navv was levied upon must be paid immediately,

we cannot wait for the regatta to help us out with

this amount. We print in another column a com

munication, which we think is very pertinent to

the matter in hand.

Let our Navy be freed from this its most press

ing debt, and the interest in boating, already re

viving, will insure complete success for our regatta,

and place the Navy on a firmer footing.

The time for selecting our representative in or

atory at ihe next Inter-Collegiate Contest is rapid

ly approaching, and it is important that those who

intend to compete should be making active prep

arations for the preliminary trial. It will be re

membered that it was decided to hold a competit
ive contest, open to all members ofthe classes per

mitted to compete, at which a speaker for the In

ter-Collegiate and a substitute should be selected

by a committee chosen for that purpose, thus se

curing a better representation by making a selec

tion after a fair trial, and thus, by inducing a num

ber to compete, securing a higher standard of ex

cellence. It was thought best to hold the contest

as early in the fall term as possible to give the suc

cessful contestant as much time as might be for

special preparation before the winter contest. Ac

cordingly the committee of arrangements have

fixed upon Friday, the 19th of October, as the date

of the trial. The contest is open to all members

of the classes of '77 and '78. The orations must

not require more than twelve minutes for delivery

and should not require note than len, since but

ten minutes will be given to each speaker at the

winter contest. love judges, of whom
three will

be piolessors, will
be chosen 10 decide upon the

relative merits of the speakers. It is hoped that a

lively interest will be felt in this matter and that

the number ol competitors will be large. Should

this be the case, two evenings will be taken for ihe

contest, so that all may have a fair triai. As yet

but very few contestants have given their names to

the committee, and we fear that the number of those

intending to compete is small. This should not

be. In past years our students
have carried away

their share of prizes from the Inter-Collegiate Con

test, and with thorough preparation we may do the

same this year. Let there be a large number of

contestants, let every one do his best, and let us

show that Cornell can produce orators as well as

writers and mathematicians. Let a general inter

est be shown in this matter, and let the best man

be chosen, for only in this way can we hope to

compete successfully with other colleges.

A pamphlet which is quite interesting to most

of us just now, is the University Schedule for the

present term. A glance at this list of studies and

hours of recitations issufticient to prove to any one

that the array of subjects upon which instruction

is given is quite formidable, while manv of us who

notice it more carefully feel lhat where the oppor

tunities are so excellent, four years are not long

enough to permit us to make so much use of them

as we would. A lew remarks upon the most im

portant studies might not be uninteresting to some

of our readers. The schools of mathematics, en

gineering, and the classical languages, offer oppor
tunities very like those of other colleges ; but in

modem languages the scope ol' inst ruction is wor

thy of special notice. Besides French and Oer-

man, which appear in nearly every college course,

Spanish and Italian are also made here very inter

esting. In beginning Italian twenty-four have

legistered for this term, and a la.ge class has been
formed in Spanish, showing that the instruction in
these languages is receiving more ol the apprecia
tion which is due to ii. Of the languages oi the
north of Europe, Swedish is taught this term, Dan
ish and Icelandic come later in the vear. In the
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department of living Asiatic and Oriental lan

guages, Hebrew is taught by Dr. Wilson, and Prof.

Roehrig will have classes in Arabic, Sanscrit and

Turkish. We have no doubt that the latter would

be willing to organize a class in any other lan

guage, if enough should desire it. The usual

classes in history are announced This is taught

by lectures, excepting American history, in

which Prof. Russel will pursue the plan which was

so favorably received last yeu
—that ot requiring

essavs upon subjects covering particular periods,

the essavs being then read before the class and com

mented upon. Prof. Corson has returned from his

visit to England and France, where he did so much

honor to the University, and has resumed his duties

as professor of Anglo-Saxon and English literature.

These are but a part ofthe subjects announced for

the term, but they are enough to show something

of the scope of instruction afforded at the Univer

sity, which, however slowly, is coming to be more

like the ideal of its founder.

LAST NIGHT'S NA VY MEETING.

Whoever supposes for an instant that boating in

terests at Cornell are dead, is more than mistaken.

The meeting last evening showed plainly that there

are yet hundreds who appreciate the Cornell Navy

and the honor due it for its past services. Military

Hall was well filled with students and citizens by

eight o'clock, when Hon. Jno. H. Selkreg called

the meeting to order and at once made an earnest

and forcible appeal in behalf of the Navy. Fol

lowing Mr. Selkreg, Professor Potter stepped to the

front amid tremendous applause, and by his stir-

rino- words and his own enthusiasm, awakened just

such a feeling among the audience as the Navy di

rectors had desired to see. Already those in at

tendance were speculating as to the extent to which

they could afford to assist the Navv, and when

these speakers had been followed by Rev. Dr. Ty

ler and [Ion. Samuel D. Halliday in practical and

enthusiastic speeches, everything
was ripe for the

harvest. Though not more than one-half the stu

dents in the University and only a few of the busi

ness men of Ithaca were present, it seemed to be

the determination to raise the whole amount re

quired, on the spot if possible, and the result

shows that they did nobly. The sum necessary to

clear the Navy from its present embarrassment is

about $500 ; and of this amount, Three Hundred

and Nine Dollars were immediately subscribed

by those piesent. One slip containing names from

Cascadilla Place alone contained subscriptions to

the amount of forty- four dollars ! One hundred

and one dollars were paid in and the remainder

will be collected within a few days. Only about

two hundred dollars are necessary to accomplish

the result which every loyal Cornellian must great

ly desire, and we trust that those who were not at

the meeting will respond to the call ol the direct

ors, and give "'financial expression'" to the sym

pathy which they feel or ought to feel in the affairs

of the Navy We also trust that the merchants of

Ithaca will not hesitate to assist us in raising this

comparatively small amount. Let the good work

go on !

WAR NEWS—RUSH.

On Friday evening was inaugurated the first of a

series of "rushes," which welcome the freshman

lo his college life. A Freshman made his appear

ance at the Post Office about 7.30, and displayed

a
"'

hickory
"

in such a tempting way as to cause a

decided itching in the palms of the Sophomores

who witnessed the audacity of the lower classman.

Upon realizing that he was the centre of attraction

of a circle which was becoming small, he crossed

to the corner near "Barney's Hotel" and uttered

a defiant "'81," which speedily oiled around him

the eager contestants. A sharp struggle ensued

with varying fortune until a fleet Freshman gets the

stick and gains such a decided lead that before his

pursurers have reached him he had placed it in the

hands of friendly Junior. This was but a skirmish

foretelling the he ivy engagement of the following

evening. The Freshmen elated at the victory of

the former night, came out in full force, arrayed

in appropriate costume ; the Sophomores moved

in silent throngs about the proposed field of battle

between Seneca and Buffalo streets on Tioga, de

termined to reverse the result of the last meeting.

The only thing lacking was the cane and this was

introduced by an upper classman
anxious to please,

and the battle commenced. The din arises, the

streets are soon filled with excited spectators who

become the recipients of all unnecessary clothing,
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the ground is strewn with dethroned collars and

smashed hats. The thrilling scene lasted for about

twenty minutes when the Freshmen by a powerful
effort carry the cane out from tfie midst of the

crowd ; one of their number again makes off with

it, and a Junior again becomes its guardian. The

The Sophomores chagrined at this second defeat,

requested another piece of sapling to be brought,
and the Freshmen flushed with victory were not

slow in accommodating them ; but success had

made them over confident and they were doomed

to defeat. After a short struggle, a Sophomore
Mann became the sole possesor, and fixing through
ihe portals of a neighboring grocery-store was lost

to view, and the Sophomores were successful.

TOO LA7E.

The heavens are hung with a rainbow bright,
To welcome the gleam of the glad sunlight.
eV little child with innocent greed
Runs patt'ring his dress in the dewy mead;

In his thoughts is the rainbow-legend old,

And he hastens to find the pot of gold.
His wistful eyes are rilled with tears

As the rainbow fades and disappears
He sobs and weeps o'er his cruel fate,

lie has sought indeed, but alas ! too late.

The child, arrived at manhood's prime,
Is brought to the judgment seat of tims.

He has passed his years in an aimless strife

In a careless wandering butterfly life ;

In each colored illusion's changing light
He has welcomed a bow of promise bright

Lingering, sluggish heaves his breast

Keeping pace with his hearl as it throbs to rest.

Childlike he sobs, and laments his fate

He would seek again, 'tis alas ! too late. *

PRESIDENT WHITE ON THIERSA

Takasp, Switzerland, September 6.

We have just received vague news of M. Thiers'

death, but as yet you probably know far more

of it than we. We shall get the Allgemeine /bi

lling from Augsburg, giving details, to-morrow

probably. Great as his age was, it is almost im

possible for me to believe him dead. Last winter

1 passed an evening at his house, and he was so

vigorous, vivacious and cheery that he appeared

younger than some present who were born a quar
ter or even half a century after him. The little,
hard, round man seemed good for much excellent

work and fight yet, and as ready to give and take

hard knocks as ever.

His loss is certainly a great misfortune to the

Republican party in France just at this juncture.

He served to reconcile great numbers of
moderate

Republicans to Gambetta. And his death is a

misfortune to Fiance also. I look upon him

during all his earlier years
— indeed, until he was

over seventy years of age
—as having done more

harm to France than any other man of this

century save Napoleon ; but since the Franco-

German war, his career has been a fine one in the

main, and his statesmanship of the only sort worth

anything to France. He has not been ill that we

have heard, and down to last week was traveling,

talking and working apparently with his old ardor.

September 7.

Since writing vou yesterday the German papers

have come, leaving no doubt as to the death of

Thiers. So has gone the last great man whom

these sterile revolutions and imperialism had left ;

but his was the sort of greatness which costs a

country dear, save, probably in the most terrible

emergencies. It is still hard for me to realize his

death. His image stamped itself very firmly upon

my memory. Even more vivid than my remem

brance of him as he stood, the centre of a brilliant

company before his own fireside, in the Place St.

Georges, is my mental photograph of him as lie

sat among the Academicians at one of the recep

tions last spring—either Charles Blanc's or Gaston

Baissier's, I forget which. His eighty vears sat as

lightly upon him as fifty years upon some of his

colleagues. He was quiet and serene, and in that

atmosphere everything of the restless intriguer
seemed dissolved away. A compliment of the

most elaborate kind paid him by one of the ora

tors, and which elicited hearty applause even from

those who have long been his most bitter political
enemies, he received with the most perfect self-

possession. This jaunty, easy, self-control, added
to his undoub'cd genius in conducting affairs

judging ol men, foreseeing the results ol conduct
and thinking upon his lee,, was apparently to be
ol great to- tll i1k. Republicans in the 'present
campaign, and the loss of his name even is a tre

mendous loss to his party.

*E\lracts from private letkis.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

Editors Era :—The affairs ofthe Navv, are, as

everyone knows, in a very critical condition, and
there seems to be imminent danger that its prop

erty may be sold out under the sheriff's ham

mer. We can hardly blame the tradesmen

for proceeding to these extreme measures,
since the accounts have been running for

months, and they see no prospect of satisfaction,
except by foreclosing their claims. The Xavy Di

rectors and others are making noble efforts to save

the University from such a disgrace, but there can

be no iiope of their success, without the support of

their fellow students. There must be a revival of

the boating interest, or we shall soon see the hu

miliating spectacle of the victorious Cornell shells

put up at a public auction for a few paltry debts,
which should have been paid long ago. We shall

be, and deserve to be, a butt of ridicule for all the |
fair-minded newspapers which have been so lately
liberal in their praise of Cornell enterprise and

Cornell pluck—while we know too well what to

expect from those journals which have never let

slip an opportunity for a fling at our University, i

Worse than all, we shall have betrayed a trust

in thus sacrificing the handsome property accu

mulated in a few years by our predecessors. We

shall deprive future classes of the legacy left them

through the public spirit of our alumni, and the

generosity of our friends. We shall be ashamed

to tell in future years the names of our classes.

But this must not be. There is surely enough
enterprise among our undergraduates to rescue the

Navy from its perilous position, pay its honest

debts and restore it to its eld prosperity.
So long as the boat-house is deserted, and the

students seem indifferent to the fate of its con

tents, we can not justly expect any outside help.
Our boats might as well be sold, as suffered to lie

idle and fill with spider webs. Let the under

graduates wake up ami show that they appreciate
their privileges, let the boat-house present as lively
a scene as it did two or three years ago, and we

shall have no trouble in putting our affairs upen a

solid basis. The classes ol '78 and '79 have stir

ring memories of Saratoga days, and surely the

under classman's heart ought to be fired by the

traditional supremacy of Cornell to emulate the

glorious aquatic deeds of '75 and '70.
The annual fall regatta will take place in a few

weeks, and upon its success or failure depends in a

great measure the future of the Cornell Navy. If

all the boating men will take hold of the matter

at once and work with their old energy, we can

have an interesting class race, while the under

classmen will have the chance of training under

the skillful direction of those who will leave the

Universitv this year or next. Aouakics.

To the Editors of the Era. —
•' The veteran libra

rian of Brown University, Reuben A. Guild, does
not believe in the close-order system which keeps
the students at a distance from the book-shelves.
He does not understand why thev should not be

allowed to make the library a lounging-place and

reading-room, and lo enjoy the privilege of hand

ling the books as much as they please. He says
that during the past thirty years only one book in

the college library has been mutilated by a student.
and he smiles when ruin and destruction are pre
dicted as the result of the liberty which he en

courages."
This extract from a recent number of the New

Vork Tribune, might serve as text for an exhaustive

homily upon the superior wisdom and liberality
manifested by the authorities of Brown University,
but it will perhaps be enough for the present to

present it in all its suggestiveness to the readers of

the Era. The great amount of general reading
required of students in the fourth vear, makes it

seem very desirable that they should lie allowed free

access to the books in the library. Perhaps a lib

erally signed petition would have some weight with
the faculty, and it is obviously tor the interest of all

undergraduates that the experiment of admitting
Seniors to the alcoves be fairly tried. This year is

a favorable one for agitating the subject, as the

Senior class is verv small,—and '78 alwavs was

lucky.

'

A.

Editors Era:—The Universiiy Musical Associa

tion is soon to give the third of its successful con

ceits. It is the wish of the directors to give it

toward the middle of die present term, before the

busy time of examination sets in. Thev therefore

lake this early opportunity of making the existence

of the association known to the members of the

class of '81. They extend an invitation to them

as well as all other students and especially those

who can assist in either vocal or instrumental mu

sic, or who desire to learn singing, to attend the

meeting to be held next week.

As a committee is at present busy draughting a

plan lor reorganization it may be well to give the

plans as thev were announced in the Era of June
ist, 1S77.
"It is the intention of those engaged in this en

terprise to so arrange matters as to afford better

amusement and instruction to all the members of

the University and in such a manner that the asso

ciation mav become at once a permanent and

flourishing institution. With this aim in view it is

proposed thai the association shall includeas mem

bers not only those oi musical tastes and acquire

ments, but also those who, for a small fee. shall

participate in the benefits to be derived in the va

rious entertainments to be given by the active mem-
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bers. These entertainments will consist of rehears

als and concerts at various times in the college year,
and an effort will be made to promote the social

element as far as possible by introducing the cafe

concert. This latter feature, although unknown

outside of our larger cities, will undoubtedly prove

a great success in our University town. This

new departure would undoubtedly have the effect

of rendering musical culture more general among
our colleges and would reflect great honor on Cor

nell as its originator. Let us hope that the stu

dents in general will show their hearty co opera

tion with those at present interested in these plans
by being present at a meeting soon to be an

nounced at which a full report will be presented."
Directors of C. U. M. A.

BASE B\LL.

Editors Era :
—There is no doubt that at preseni

we are without a proper means of developing the

base ball talent of the University. Since we were

compelled to abandon the Willow Avenue grounds
there has been no place to play ball convenient

for all students, and the practice that we have had

has been wretched - next to none at all. The

Fair Grounds are so far away that unless there

is a promise of a splendid game no one but

the members of the Universitv nine will ever be

on hand, and it is indeed seldom that they them

selves all get together.
With but one exception, the University nine of

last year are all back. We know what they are.

We hear constantly of the ball-players in the pres

ent Freshman class, but there is no way of getting
at them—no means of ascertaining how materially

our representative nine may be strengthened.
There should be some system of practice adopt

ed, regular days appointed and games arranged ;

then the ball grounds would once more become

interesting and attractive.

At Yale and many other colleges a series of in

ter-class matches are arranged each year at the be

ginning of the fall term. In this way the playing
abilities of the stutlents— the entering ones es

pecially—are tested and the very best kind of prac
tice gained. Speaking of inter-class matches, the

Yale Record oi this week says:
"

I'heir impor
tance in utilizingand developing immediately what

talent of this kind there is in the college, can hard

ly be over-estimated. Since their institution there

has been a marked improvement in the university
nine, especially in point of discipline." This is

just what we need here at Cornell, a series ot inter-

class matches. The advantages of the method can

easily be seen, and it certainly would be a good
one to adopt. Let each class reorganize its nine,
and the seiies of matches for this year be speedily
ai ranged. Let us establish a system which will

help us to take as high a position in base ball as

we already have in boating.
A. ti. -»■

The letter which we print above is from the pen

of a student who has done much for the base ball

interests of the University and the propositions

which he makes are so excellent that they should

be adopted at once by the respective classes. The

Freshman class has already shown that among its

numbers it has minv fine players; the question

how many more there may be can not be more

quickly answered than by organizing a nine and

challenging one of its sister classes. In regard to

base ball Cornell never had such an opportunity to

gain a prominent place in the rank of colleges as

at present. Vale has been left with only two of her

old players, and Harvard has lost her short stop

and third baseman—both goo.l men. With suffi

cient support Irom the students our nine could en

ter the Base Ball Association and matches arranged

with the leading New England colleges. Let us

see if at the end of a week some advance can not

be made, finding out the good players and giving

them an opportunity to practice.

CORNELIANA.

- -

"

See i

—Guite a number straggled in after Registra
tion day.

—Only thirteen weeks of University duties this

term including examination week.

--The sermons of Dr. Potter, at Sage Chapel
last Sunday were largely attended.

— In the bright lexicon ol youth there should

be no such words as
"

Navy Debts."

—Reeve, Adams and Tompkins have been ap

pointed the Freshman committee on toot- ball.

—Dr. Wilson's Political Economy has been

adopted as a text-book in the Albany High Sehool.
—One Freshman was overheard lately, lament

ing ,u another tint he could no: take chronic sec

tions this term.

—ES.j held a meeting tod ty in Room IE for the

purpose of electing officers and the transaction of
other business.

—Fresh, (afiablv to Soph.)
■•

Whai do vou have
this term ?" Soph, (eagerly seizing Fresh. 's arm )
"

Well, I don't care il I do
"

—

"

We point wilh pride" to the fact that the
the Christ Church Brotherhood o| cosier Bay has
subscribed for Vol. X. oi ihe Era.
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great va-

that the rosaeeae

lamilv.

—Enthusiastic amateur Botanist with
riette :

"

Hut is'nt it stran

should all belong to one

—The owner of the gloves which graced the
bulletin yesterday, affirms that he never offered a

reward of si oo for their recovery.
— A Freshman asked Dr. Wilder the other day

if attendance at class meeting was one of the re

quirements of the College Course.
— "Oh," said an old subscriber as he picked

up No. I of Vol. io, "this is the "

Telephone
"

and the Cornell Era has taken an advertisement in
it."

—The University bulletin board one day last
week announced a

"

Web-ter's Dictionary for sale

chctp." It is evident that the owner has no further
use for it.

—A Junior in Latin who is studying the annals
of Tacitus with German notes, thinks that he
should be credited with four hours a week in each

language.

—Fair Hobari, ever of the; ! Hurry that chal

lenge along, that the Cayuga may greet the Seneca.
The Hobart Freshman class, it is said, will row in

a single scull.

—A Freshman who attended Sage Chapel on

Sunday, expressed bis surprise thai a collection

was not taken up. He might contribute his
'"

mite
"

to the boating fune.

—Arms and equipments were distributed to the

cadets this p. m. from 4 to 6. The corps will be

divided into three companies, one of which will

drill on ti e campus ami the others down town.

—One of the newly matriculated Freshmen,
while gazing with an inquiring look in his- eye,
near the Registrar's office, the other day, was ac

costed by a P. G. who asked if he wanted to find

the Doctor.
"

Who said anything about a doctor?

I'm not sick !" was ihe reply.
—A

"

club
"

in the vicinity announces a cheap,
as well as varied bill of fare : "Apple-sauce and

bread for breakfast, bread and apple sauce for din

ner, and apple-sauce and bread for supper." For

the benefit of those saucily inclined, we would

state that the club is full.

—The other day a trembling PVeshman, whose
case was doubtful, appeared before the Registrar
and said :

"

Dr. Wilson, have you a record of mv

standing ?" The Doctor good-naturedly respond
ed, "Ves. sir." Fresh.; "Is it handy?" "Ves,

sir, quite handy.
''

Fresh, (hesitatingly, ) "Would

it trouble you much to look at it?'' Dr. (with a

smile,) "Oh, 10, sir." Fresh, (very much em

barrassed.; "Then will you please give me my

mark in grammar?" "With pleasure,'' said the

Doctor, as he ran his finger along the list.

—We are indebted to a newly-fledged Freshman
for the following startling information which was

elicited in the recent examinations:
"

Numerates
shows into how many pans the denominatos is di

vided, Because by multiplying or dividing two

numbers by the same number'do not alter their
value."

— In German the Sophomores have commenced
reading the wonderful accounts of Fraulein log
gers of Gothaand Herren Sehleirmacher. Blumen-

bach, Lindermann and other characters who en

liven the pages of Comfort. In French the Fresh
men are struggling as of old with the pronuncia
tion of roi and /' enfant.
—

Nothing sets a man off so much in the esti

mation of some people as presence of mind. This

class of persons might find their
"

Heart's De

light" in the Freshman who upon being asked

what he would substitute for drill, promptly re

plied that he would
"

think over it and announce

his intention in a week or two."

—Prof. Oliver will hold a supplementary en

trance examination in Mathematics for students

whose entrance examination papers are incomplete
or neu reported, in room T, as follows : Algebra
through Quadratics, Saturday, 9 a. m. ; Plane Ge

ometry, Saturday, 11 130 a. m. ; Arithmetic, Mon

day, Oct. 1, 3 p. m. This examination is not,

however to make up conditions or failures.
—A large number of pains-taking students be

gan this week to take down notes on Roman His

tory in lead pencil with the intention of copying
them carefully in ink at their rooms. ""It is esti

mated by good observers that three weeks of this

exercise will exhaust the enthusiasm of the nost

ardent, and pove the truth of the new adage
that the lead pencil is mightier than the pen.

—The first game of foot-ball of the season was

played on the campus last Saturday a. m. Al-

niotigh it was intended to be a practice game for

the Sophomores, all classes were largely represent

ed. Merrill, Snyder, Force, Hathaway and Bor

den sustained their old reputations. The Fresh

men were out in full force, and did some very

good playing. They are confident of being able

to furnish a strong team to cope with the Sopho
mores.

—There were sixty- two lady students in the

University last year; the present term finds but

fifty matriculated. At the beginning of the last

college year there were thirty fair applicants for ad

mission. This vear but seventeen stepped up to

the Doctor's office. The author of the telling

phrase, "Co-education is the root of all evil, and

the thief of time," rejoices, flings up his hat, and

now adds hilariously,
"

Co-education gathers no

moss.

"
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—Dr. Wilson has been engaged during the sum

mer months in preparing a pamphlet consisting of

six lectures on the following subjects : Sensation,
Volition, Consciousness, Insight, The Test of

Truth, and Real Causes. The author's design
in preparing it, is to supplement his works pub
lished some time ago on Psychology and Mental

Philosophy, d'he work is neatly bound in paper
and may be had at the bookstores. Prii e 75 cts.

—The Anatomical Laboratory has twenty-two

students, about three times the number il can ac

commodate. It is to be hoped thai ihis fact will

again call the attention of the authorities to the re

quest made by Dr. Wilder some time ago for more

commodious apartments. It has been pioposed to

fit up pari of the basement of the McGiaw build

ing lor this department and until a change is made,
not only are the natural history students seriously

inconvenienced in their work, but also the growth
of ihe sehool of natural history of the department
is restricted.

—Piof. Corson in his lectuies on English litera

ture this year, has adopted a different method in

taking up and examining authors than usual. In

stead of beginning with Chaucer, and finishing
with the later writers, he will consider this term

some ot the poets and pose writers of the nine

teenth centun, commencing with Longfellow ; in

the Winter term, the eighteenth and part of the

seventeenth centuries will be taken up, and in the

spring term the early English writers.

—

"

The members ol the Freshman class are re

quested to meet in 00111 T at 1 p. ji
,
on Tuesday

Sept. 25, for purpose of organizing the class."

Afier "divers" announcements like the above,

displaying the orthographical ability ofthe Sopho
moric authors, the Freshman class stole a march

on the wary Sophomores and met in room T cm

Monday It was decided to effect 10 permanent

organization until a month hence, and the follow

ing officer- were chosen to act until the election

at lhat time : E D. Carman. President ; B. H.

Reeve, Vice-President ; WE B. Ho\ t Secreiary.
Alter a considerable display of enthusiasm, the

meeting adjourned subject to the call ol the Presi

dent, f>ro tempore.
—One of the chief attractions o

the coming year will be a novel

Knight of Fortune," loin the pen <

sen. In some respects this work ranks above any
ol the Prolessors previous efforts. The scene is

laid on native American soil, and the author de

picts clearly and vividly the different phases of

western lile. d'he work will be ol special interest,
as it throws additional light on some of ihe great
social problems of the day. Il will appear early
next summer at the conclusion of .Miss T raft oil's

slorv.

Scribner for

eniiiled
"

A

Prof Bove-

—Spence Spencer is bound to make his Univer

sity Book-Store a popular resort for sludents.

With characierisdc energy and enterprise he has

fitted up two tables in his store, on one of which

mav be found paper, ink and pens,
which stu

dents are at perfect liberty to use ; on the other

mav be found the Ithaca and New Vork papers,

Scribner's, Harper's and Atlantic Magazines, and

other reading matter. A card will be hung out

lor stages. Any book on his shelves may be freely

consulted. The Eka feels certain that the stu

dents will not leave Mr. Spencer's efforts for their

comfort and accommodation unappreciated.
—The ball game which was to have taken place

on Wednesday between the Homells and the Uni

versity nine, did not come off owing to the "back

ing out
"

of the visiting club, d'he game had been

duly advertised, the players selected, grounds pro

cured, all the necessary arrangements made and

expectation ran high for a good game, when on

Tuesday evening, our Managers received a tele

gram stating that several ofthe Ilornells had been

injured and thev could not plav. The following

reply was immediately sent :
"

Too thin ! The

game has already been announced and all arrange

ments completed. We will gel even with vmi in

the future.'' The announcement thai there was to

be no match was the cause ol sincere regret o

many who wished to see low the nine with its

new men would acquit itself We give 10 com

ments upon the action of the Hornells but allow

our readers to draw their own inference.

—We give below the Woodford subjects for this

year. Every member of the Senior class, in the

general courses, is obliged to hand in an oration

on one of these subjects, on or before the fourth

Monday of the winter term.

1. Individual Manhood as an Influence in His

tory.

2. d'he Trust in Ideas.

3. d'he Moral Tendencies fostered bv Science.

4. The Poetic Genius oi Aeschylus and Milton.

5. Milton's Satan and Goethe's Mephistopheles.
<>. The Imagination in Moral and Historical

judgment.

7. The Characteristic Feamres oi an Age ol

Transition.

S. The Modernncvs of Ancient Athenian Life.
n. d'he Immortality oi Art.

10. Kingship in Shakespeare's Kings.
11. A Farmer and a Man on the Farm.
12. The Modern F,uc mu

••

Ani^ md ^
Man, but "Tools and the Man."
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PERSONAL.

Garver, '76, is in town visiting friends

Sheldox. '79, is studying medicine in Buffalo.

J. J. Jennixcs, 'So, has entered Michigan Uni

versity.

Hamilton. '79, will have to be re-introduced to
his friends.

S. J. Ballard, ';S, has been hunting in Middle
Park. Col.

S. M. K. Smith, '77, is teaching at West Win-
field. N. Y.

Lape, '77, and Brown, '78, are in town spend
ing a few davs.

Fairchild, '74, was in town visiting old friends

during the week,

Harry Spofford, '79, is in the Congressional
Library at Washington.
Miss E. M. VanDuskn, '77, ex-Review editor, is

teaching at Schoharie, N. V.

^ . S. Walsh, '75, of the Troy Press, was in town

last Monday visiting his parents.

Gokey, '79, is in business at Jamestown instead
of Addison, as we stated last week.

Phin Thompson, '78, is very sick with fever and

ague at his home in Turner's, N. V.

N. A. Randolph is traveling in Europe and will
not return to the University this year.

Prof. Wilder has been called to New Vork on

business pertaining to the Woodruff expedition.
Weeks, '77, is now sojourning in Los Angelos.

Cal., where he is reported to be speculating in

orange groves.

Severance, '7^, was editor-in-chief of a local

paper at his home in Whitewater, Wis., during the

past summer.

Blckley, '80, last year's Freshman debater, is

principal of a graded school at Sidney Plains. Del

aware Co. N. V.

H. H. Cop, p., '79, has been admitted to the bar

and is now practicing law with much success at

Charlotte, Mich.

A large number of our western bovs spent vaca

tion scaling the Rocky Mountains and hunting the

roaming buffalo.

Nixon, who so nobly supported '79 in her Fresh

man trials, has re-entered the University and will

graduate with '80.

Dean Sage, Jr ,
is building a fine residence

on East Seneca street. He intends to make Ithaca

his permanent residence.

Hyde, formerly '79, spent the past year in pre

paring for the classical arts. He enters the Uni

versity this year as a Sophomore.

"Jack" Borden, '78, while deeply interested

in the Farragut Boat Club, in Chicago, is enjoying
some light reading in Blackstone.

Ahhoti, formerly '79, is in business in Chicago,
No. 45 Mich. Ave. Should you need anything in

ihe line of
"

brass," call on him.

Grove, '77, has become a devoted disciple of

T'.sculapius. and will flourish the scalpel in the

Buffalo Medical College the next year.

J. S Lehmaier, '77. regent ofthe Inter-Colleg
iate Literary Association and president ofthe Cur

tis Literary Society, has returned to the Universitv.

John C. Roth, '79, the former Chaplain of '7s,
has dropped theology, and is now in active pur
suit of the degree of M. D. at the Albany Medical

College.

Sawyer, '79, no longer sings
'•

If I had but a

thousand a year," for he receives that sum from a

large publishing house in Boston for his services as

a phonographer.
Fred White, '80, is making a fool tour in Switz

erland with some French acquaintances. His route

comprises the ascent of the Great St. Bernard and

a tramp over the Tete Noir from the valley of the

upper Rhone to Chamouni and Geneva.

Ai last accounts President White was in the

Engadine Valley, Switzerland, where he found the

mountain air exceedingly bracing. He had there

met Professor George Curtius, the famous Greek

scholar, as well as many other distinguished pro

fessors from the German universities, d'he Presi

dent's family will remain at Vevav, on lake Geneva

until the cool autumn weather sets in. The win

ter will be spent mainly in some German city.

(fOLLEGIANA.

Vale has recently come into a bequest of $40,-

000 bv the death of Mrs. Caroline M. Street.

Dartmouth purposes changing its fine gymnasi
um into a thoroughly fire proof building to be used

as a library.

Hofmann,the famous South German jurist who

died recently, has left his library, valued at 140,000

marks, to the University of Munich.

The Gazette, the official journal of England, an

nounces that hereafter, graduates of the college of

the Gape of Good Hope shall be entitled to the

same privileges and precedence as those of any of

the colleges oi the United Kingdom.

d'he German Universities are rapidly ridding

themselves of their mediawal forms. At the last

conferring of degrees in the law faculty of Berlin,

the German language was used instead of the Lat

in, and a decree of the senate establishes this new

custom in the future.
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The London University, which consists solely of ! la
"

a.e short and pithy. A poem cntitlc.l
' ' I re-

an examining board, asked Parliament for an al- ; member,"
is pn..r enough, the

last \erse being the

teration in its charier which would enable it to ad- I best.
r 11 1 tu. I remember. I rememoer,

mil women to examinations for all degrees. The ,
'

^^ll; in cornet.

convocation afterwards met and by a vote of one I Aii.l'liow I soon discovered

hundred and forty-three to eighty-two censured the i Tliat skinning does not pay.

Senate for its action, upon which the Senate ob- n„w as my course draws to a dose,

tained a legal opinion sustaining it in the proceed-
'

^l^^n^n^
dig- Than when I was a boy.

----
'

Scribner s for October contains an article on

EXCHANGES. P™f. H- u Boyesen. by F. E. Heath, Cornell

'76, which is quite interesting to the general read-

Mrs. Glass's
•' first catch your hare" seems fraught er as tracing the literary ;/w///" of Mr. Booon's

with a particularly pungent meaning to the editor ta]es as flowing from the pure, limpid spring ofhis

who, seeking to prepare a pale d'eehange for the '
car]v Norwegian life, d'o the Cornellian reader it

entertainment of his guests, suddenly discovers !
js 0\ j-,articiilar interest as being a faithful sketch

the absence oi the necessary compounds of the J 0r tne pfL. ,,f a well known professor and favorite

delectable dish. Few ofthe college periodicals | instructor, d'he manner in which the novelist's

for the present year have as yet made their appear- j boy-life in his Norwegian home is detailed seems

ance, but as the majority of our universities an 1
a]most autobiographical, so natural is thedesenp-

colleges have now resumed their duties, it is to
!

tjon ^,f how
"

amid the beautv and grandeur uf one

be presumed that, before the next issue, the ex- Qr ine mnst picturesque regions in all Norway, the

change table of the Era will be overflowing wilh
boy breamed awav his childhood, listening at night

under-graduate wit ami wisdom. To those college t0'0iq legemls and superstitions which he heard

journals which have already appeared, we extend recounted bv the peasants as he sat with them

our hearty welcome, lo those yet in an embryonic aroumi the 'fire, gazing into the embers on the

state our sympathy and encouragement, together hearth, while dusk and shadow filled the room and

with a prayer for
"

an easy issue.

'

the Splutteiin- pine-knot burned in a crevice of the

d'he Besom, from the University of California, is wall.

an excellent publication, but is of so old a date; Mr. Boyesen was born at Fredericksvern, a small

that its articles all have a flavor of antiquity about sea-port town on the southern coast of Norway.
them which challenges criticism. September 23d, 1X48 ; entered a gvmnasiuin when

The Dartmouth iopiite readable, but filled to a

'

eleven -v7'rs of aSe- and ]ater on the University of

great extent with local statistics. It glories in the :
Christians from which he was graduated in 1S0S.

fact that it has correspondents at the three princi-
In compliance with his fathers wishes he came to

pal female colleges. It spells it with a / which is
tlns country in 1869, intending to remain but a

excrutiating. -vear- In. llic 'a,,v Part of lS7^ he became as-

T, nli e .1 1
■

1 r
sociate editor of a Norwegian journal, the

"

Fre-
I he Berkeleyan from the same I niversiiv and of- ,

•■

, ,■ , ,
.

.-,,

• -1
T .

1 , . 1 ,

• ,' , niad, published in Chicago. In Nptember of
somewhat more recent date, is wearisomely heavy:,,

r
,

,
O 't "u *-

11 . .

■

111. ,- 1

' ttie s;lnie vear lie became an instructor in a sma
and does not contain a single light, racv article. ^, ,,- 11,

.1.1.01

11, 1 .-. 1 ■> 1 1' 1 u r
C)lno college. In the alter part ot iS--> he re-

while to wade through its column and a half of
,

,
.

, .- A '"

■

■■,-,■. 1 1
•

1
• turned to hurope or a vear havno ihtmoinIi- iv.

witticisms {A would give the strongest man a verti- •

, ,,
'■ •

' IKni"c poioii.o ic

ceived the appointment lo a professorship in Cor-

"(lr, r ,
, r , ,- , n ,

■

nell University. While absent he spent two sdiies-
I lie fust number of lhe 1 ale Accord promises a ; /,..-.. .1t T.-in-Or ^, oil 7-,-o , ■/ \ .-

•

, •

r
•

, ,1 1 . ti
lA,ll/1n u't'i liolessor /amcke, perfecting

new volume in no sense interior to the last. 1 he i,;m.,.i|- ;n (\.rnvi„ ,,„4 , .• 1 •, ,

....

r -i 1 111 •„ ,11
1 lnmsul in Geiman and comparative pin o ogv.

editorials are forcible and ably written ; the short
, Dmino ii,,,.,, r,, ... ,,„,,.. ,< 1

•
• . A

, , 1 11. 1 ,,-

'

1. 1 w.
ini,1I1s 1i1e.se lew \eais ol his residence in America

skeches, bright and spark ing. It remarks: "( )s- 1... cn,i ... .,.,. _,,.-,„ ,,-, -. .- • v",v-'"-'E
T,

• / ,-
,

■

,,

nc nan c\ci stinen after a perlect acquirement ot
man Pasha is a musdeman ol uncertain age. Can tl-oOOoOl-. 1, ,,,,,-„-. ,., 1 1

!

r ,• ,, v- 1. 11 1 , iv u
i.ngiish tonoue, and no better monument to

he come from CorneO hsmil ah \\ e have 10 .,,.
w ;., ,1, , ,,,,„ ,- , .

.

111 t.
■ ••

, 1 t— 1 r 1 1 , ,

ni success in the mastery o the anonoe can be
searched the

"

Register ol the haithful and fincU rolin(1 ib-m IO f,,- , „,- . i 1 ,

^
- ! , ,

1 /- -, 1 r\ . 01 1
; lounti, man ins lust production the beautifu little

no such man. Can it be one Ostrom Pasha whose v. ,,,,.,„;,,„ <r ,,,. ...A ..

mm"m"1

cr m c-
^"iwcgianston, Gunnar. 1 he authorof the ar-

nanie is of freiiuent otciirreiice in Alcoran ol Cor- ,;,,|,. ,,i„„n.,,
■

,

.
....

uwu' lN<- '"

nell;
ic c ol,sei\esa certain similnntv in thought and

,.,.'
T-w, ;

.

, r.
. ..

lcelinS m lnweseiis works to those of Ids own
I tie lab ( ouranl appears with a very lair initial countryman Bjomsen, and to the author oi

number. The leading article is devoted to the
"

Smoke,
"

but as he remarks «•
of course

hreshmen and contains much timely and valuable this likeness implies no lack oi ori-dnalitv in
advice lo that peculiar genus. The

"

Valensicu- what he writes. On the contrary, even w'here
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he recalls Toutgueneff, the resemblance is modi

fied by a mann.r peculiar to himself." Mr. Heath
is particularly hippy in the selection of "The
Man who Lost His Name," o the best tale lhe au

thor has given us, although "Swart among the

Buckeyes." which appeared in a recent issue of

Scnbritr is scarcely inferior in character. d'he

portrait which precedes the article although an

excellent piece of engraver's handiwork does not

do the author justice, the original crayon sketch

is quite fine, and in the engravingthegener.il con
tour oi the countenance is retained and well por

trayed, but the eyes which are bv far the most at

tractive oi Mr. Boyesen's features have a dreamy,
far-away look, nowise characteristic ot the original,
which are full of sparkling vivacity and cheerful

ness.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Thk Holy Roman Empire, by fames Bovce.

Seventh edition. New Vork : MacMillan & Co.;

1877. d'his is a thorough treatise upon the origin, !

decline and fall of the Holy Roman Empire. It

is a masterly work and well worth the perusal of

every earnest student of history. Beginning with

the reign of Augustus the history of the Empire is

carefully traced through the long period lapsing
between that reign and the resignation of the im

perial crown by Francis II. in 1806. d'he theory
of the Mediaeval Empire, the fall of the Hohen-

staufen, the mediaeval condition of Rome, the

Reformation, the Thirty Vears War, are some of

the principle topics treated, and all betoken the

author's masterly power. A
"

supplementary chap
ter,

"

upon the new German Empire, is especially
valuable to the student of recent German history.

Devil-Puzzlers, and Other Studies, by Fred

erick B. Perkins New Vork: G P Putnam's Sons;

1877. ddiis is an odd little book, the first sketch

in which, and from which the book derives its

name, purports to be the history of a learned Scotch

metaphocian, one Dr. Hicok by name, who seek

ing to outwit and save his soul from Apollyon is

to propound three conundrums, the first two are

profound theological questions, themselves prompt
ed bv the devil and soon answered by him. d'he

Doctor's wife happens. in opportunely with a "fairy
like combination of sparkles and threads and leath

ers," she whispers to the Doctor, he proposes the

third conundrum— "Which is the front side of

this ?" His satanic majesty is unable to solve the

problem, finds he is outwitted, and flees in "thun

der, lightning and in rain." The volume contains

several additional short sketches.

In the American Church Reviav for October, we

find an article on "The Influence of Christianity
on the Roman Law, "'from the French of Theodore

Troploi g, translated and edited by Prof. Z. Hazard
Potter. WE-

copy the following from the preface :
"

In presenting the beautiful and learned Memoir
oi M. I'roplong in an English dress, I have been

guided by the conviction that the work would be
valuable to the general reader, and useful to all
interested in the study of jurisprudence. The in
fluence which Christianity has exerted on the de

velopment of the Roman Law is presented by M.

Troplong with a masterly hand. If his .Memoir
shall cause to be understood, but imperfectly, in
what respect that divine philosophy is connected
with the study of ancient and modern law and how

Christianity explains the superiority of our civil

institutions over the same class of productions of

Pagan genius, the translator will have accomplish
ed an object which he believes is not without utili

ty, and the fruits ofhis labors will be important to
those who appreciate the necessity of loving their

religion, their age and the laws of their country."

FA CLTLE.

During a thunder storm two dogs that howled

dismally at night were struck by lighining. Howl

ing dogs should cut this out and paste it in their
hats.

Voung Ladies' College— Prof.—
"

What can you
tell of Pluto?" Miss D. — '•

He was the son of

Satan, and when his father died he gave him Hell."

A moth-proof barrel, in which clothes can be

safely stored, is a late invent ion. But this leaves

the moths at large. What is wanted is a barrel in

which the moths can be kept, and thus leave the

clothes at large.—Danburv N~vs.

The Lowell Courier funny min evolves this :—

Here is a conundrum which we do not remember

to have seen in print :
—

"

Why is a pig looking
out of a second story window like lhe moon ?"

''Because he looks round." If anybody trium

phantly retorts that the moon does not always look
round, you can reply that the pig doesn't, either.

A Fable. —Not from sEsop.

In .W'/cf V<nk a /Wis dwelt

Who units tempus thought site smelt
A large-sized mus, and stalim felt

Inclined to catch him.

Sect luvc poor mus a rat crat

Qui una via ran at that,

And sic his cat jejunus sat

Obliged to watch him.

Et ille yoX per aliuui route

Quod he cognovit soon got out

Et there relic/nit cat, without
Tantum ut

' ' Thank you.
"

Hie moral est. While think you may

Ct vos are certus of your prey,

He'll fugit by some other way,

And sic outflank you.

-Geo. I. Cattin, in Ei.ck.
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SPECIAL NOTLCES.

^^©~Subscribe now, so as to secure a complete file

—Make yourselves and the editors happy by paying your

subscriptions for the Era as soon as possible.
—Lennon offers special inducements to those desiring to

furnish their rooms. See adv.

—Those Crullers at Wallaces are just the thing with your

Coffee these cold mornings, they are made fresh every day.
—For Pictures, Frames, Book Shelves, Lamp Stands,

Hat Racks, &c, go to Bool's Art Emporium. 40 East State

Street.

— New and Second-Hand Books, in all languages on

sale at No. 11 East State Street. The Cheapest Book

Store in town. it

—Mr. Spence Spencer is very anxious to please students,
and very gratelul for a share of their patronage. Call at his

store and read the papers and magazines. it

—The Arcade Billiard Saloon is now established in its new

and handsome quarters at No. 15 South Aurora St., and stu

dents who desire to wield the cue will find this an excellent

place. it

—Stcdents who are about furnishing rooms will find it to

their advantage to call on J. O. Frost's Sons, in Titus Block,
where they will find a fine assortment of furniture at 'ow

prices.
—Geo. V. Benjamin opened the store 31 Deming Block

on Saturday, Sep. 22, with a full line of choice Groceries.

Special rates to clubs. Remember the red store, second door

west of Tompkins County bank.

—Do not fail to read the advertisement of WE F. Evans &

Co., Chicago, 111., which appears on another page. The in

ducements they offer are worthy of attention in these hard

times, and we trust that they will be appreciated. it

—Stcdents, you can find the largest and best assortment

of Stereoscopic Views of the University Buildings and Scenery
around Ithaca, at Miss Ackley's News Emporium, at reduced

prices. Call and examine. Also a complete set of Photographs.
- Wc- call the attention of our readers to the announcement

of the Ithaca Business Training School which appears in this

issue. Professor Madison comes lo Ithaca highly recom

mended as a teacher and a gentleman, and has supplied a

long-felt want.

--Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew W, Madison, A. M., LL. B., former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers superior fa
cilities to young men and women for acquiring a sound busi

ness education. Students can enter al any time, for full or

partial course, at the rate of $5 per month for instruction in

book keeping, and S3. 33 per month for penmanship, with a

deduction from the above rates of ten per cent, if more than
one study is taken Teachers or students connected with oth
er schools who can find it convenient to spend an hour durin«
the day or evening with us, will be made very welc

room No. 15 Bates Block Twenty-five dollars is to b<

as a prize, to the student wdio shall make th

DEA'CHASE yow Kai' Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

■*
No. 3 Hinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points

via all routes. Baggage checked .

Aurora St., Students

can find the best Cake, 1 ontectionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

T
IVO FURNISHED ROOMS, without board, at East

State St., between Eddy and Huestis Sts. New house,

Kooms finished in natuial woods, both frontng the street.

Good view. Terms low. References exchanged. J. J. Mitchell.

T)ROF. A IEEN whom you all know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves.
No 5, Bates Block.

newly fitted. Room

T)R. D. IVIIIE, Physician and Surgeon. Office in Bales

Block, Room 2 Office hours from I to 3 P. M., and

7 to 9 p . M

yivi-T
University Ci^'ar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 Aorth Tioga Sireet.

///: GGIE,
R.

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from IE O. ITHACA, N. Y.

IfTAE IVORA' A SPECIALTY.

NORTON & COXR'LLN

POWER PRESS TOR PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Bl.-ck.

To Students: -Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine
Printing of every description done at verv low rates.

v-
ANTTY FAIR,

1-OR MEERSCHAUM AND CICARETTES.

not Rife the Tonoue.(or I )<>ks

Our CVa

rnie at

given
ie greatest im

provement in penmanship during the first three months.
tf A. W. Maim IN.

igaret es are as hue as can be produced. Onlv the best
loeneh L igarette paper is used, which is free from

mineral ami other injurious substances

WMIsSa'S? CORRECT THINOfor DINNER and

,, V V.
A ,le''^"s Co.uette, o( Perique and

In,' n"'' il

'

^nvTClUlv ani1 cl^ntlv gotten upUnlike all others Samples. ,5 cents. Highest Award,
Vienna, iS; 3 and Centennial, 1S70.
Our I Verier and Plain Kmo'iil ( hewing are unsurpassed -

lie only brands receiving the Vienna Aw'ard. Always uni.
form and Reliable. (5 I'n/e Medals.)

Wm. S. Kimhali. & Co., I'eerless Tobacco Works,
Rochester, N. Y.
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W
M IARMS,

BOAT BUILDER.

Manufacturer of light Poats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Radon Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving Mr Jarvis has fust class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and see

him 1* or terms, etc , address Wm. Jarvis, Ithaca, N. V.

~\ttw
and slcond hand

Household Goods and Merchandise of Every Description.

J. F. LENNON.

Auction and Commission Merchant,

Journal Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES :

Too Sizes Shidents Tables, Desks and Book Racks.

T TT-l IlHLS I JE \) LLR1 ! Remain- Gold, so extensively worn in Paris, was first discovered in 187(1, by the

I I ( e'cbr.ited French chemist Moris. D. Be Lainge, who manufactured it into jewelry, and tor live years sold it to the leading
" "

jewelers of Paris for Solid Oold. In 1875, when his secret became known, ten of the manufacturing jewelers established

a stock company with a capital ol S10,0i 10,000 for lhe purpose of manufacturing Romaine Cold Jewelry and Watches. Willi

thi~ immense capital, and the aid of improved machinery, they are enabled io produce all the latest patterns of 'jewelry at less than

one-ieOi Hie cost of Solid Cold, and "I a quality and color wim-h makes it impossible even :or experts to detect it irom the genuine.

We have secure I Hie Exclusive Agency of the United States and < anada, for the sale of all goods manufactured from this metal,

and in order to introduce them iu the most speedy manner, have put up assorted sample lots as given below, which we will sell at

oiie-teiuh the retail value until January 1st, 1878. Read the list.

30 Cfnt Lot.

One Uenis' Watch Chain, retail price,
-

um- pair K graved Sleeve Buttons, retail price,
(Hie .-stone Set Scarf Pin,

due Set, 3. spiral Shirt Studs,
"

:' - -

lino improved shape Co lar Button,
" "

- -

one li'-avy plain WeddiDS Ring,
" "

Toial - -

For 3o cea s we will send above six articles post paid.

*1 OU Lol.

One pair Sleeve Buttons, stone setting.
One -et, 3 spiral shirt Studs.

One heaw band Engagement Ring.
One s-.-i, ■>. Engraved Bracelets.

Oi.e La me-' Long Guard or Neck Chain.

One hngiaved Miniature Locket, for the above.

due G.-ui.-." Heavy Link Watch Chain.

0 e Lake Ceorge Diamond .-Mud.

§4 OO Lot.

due Ladi'-s' Neck Chain and Charm.

due Ladies' Heavy Guard Chain for Watch.

O e sel Pin and Far Rings. Amethyst.
On.- extra tine Miniature Locket.

due Cameo Seal Ring.
One very heaw Wedding or Engagement, Ring.

uiw (.cuts' heavy Watch Chain with Charm.

due pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Buttons.

due Lake George Cluster Pin.

One pair, 2, heavy band liraeelets.

si no

S3 OO Lot.

One Ladies' Opera Guard Chain.

one Ladies' Neck Chain and Cross.

One beauti ul Locket, engraved.
One pair baud liraeelets.

One (it-tits' Twist Liuk Vest Chain a id Charm.

One pair Onyx Sleeve Buttons.

One sel, 3, (iuyx Shirt Studs.

due new improved Collar Button.

One extra cut Cameo Seal Ring

One Arizona Solitaire Stud.

One sel Amethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Drops.
due Ladies' Chemise Button.

One Plain Ring, stamped 18 K.

§■> OO Lot

One Ladies' Opera Chain, with slide and tassel, retail price ooo.

One Cents' heavy Watch Chain with Curb Charm, retail price $5.

one Ladies' heavv io 'g Neck Chain.

(ine elegant Chased Miniature Locket for above.

One si fCameo Medahon Pin and Far Drops,

dueset. 'j, heavy Chased Band Bracelets.

One Cents' Soliiaire Diamond Stud,

One Gents' Cluster Diamond Pin.

One pair Amethyst or Onyx Sleeve Butt ns.

One set, 3 Studs to match the above.

One elegant heavy Cameo S'-al Ring.

One massive Band or Wedding Ring.

One new "patent" Collar button.

one Ladies' Chemise Button.

I One Amethyst or T paz Ring, extra tin ish.

the lot: for example, our $1
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ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREARS GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

A Fl'I.I. ASSOKTMKNT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c, iVc.

at Yvholesale and Retail.

M. F. De BELL

Fait de bons et durables Souliers.

n^HE BEST SHIRTS

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

At Sherwood's Shirt Store,

65 Kast State Sired.

A.
W MCARTY,

H.
M. SIRA CSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

N. 28 East State St.

Our Ready Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol

our own manufacture. Our slock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMLRLS for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Studenls' Cmforms Mule to Order.

7E3S" Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ^rp£

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Streli, -
- Iihaca. NE V.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

PC. W. HOYSRADI S

DENTAL ROOMS.

( )ftice in residence, opp. Clinton Hou-e. Ithaca.D

r

The largest and most complete Denial Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted Irom one

tooth to a full set First class materials only used, and the

very best of w rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid' Nitrous Oxide
C.as. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

«? S ! i/irALL & BAILS,

m r f No 12 North Aurora Street.

Vamifacturcrs and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' In

lion |

lEirtieuiar alten-
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A/fessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drawings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Theirfacilitiesfor executing ordersforlnvnations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Corrspondaicc invited.

Union Square, New York.

"ANDRUS," McCHAlN & CO.,
-DEALERS IN-

Books, Stationer)', Universiiy Text Books,

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

RTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, ATA

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldndge Park, &c, <-Vc,

at Wholesale and Retail.

c
ORNER BOOK' STORE.

V
ANITY FAIR,

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

U
FOR MEERSCHACM AND CICARETTES.

EstDoes not Bite the Tongue."©*

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced.
< July the 1 est

French Cigarette paper is used,
which is free Irom

mineral and other injurious substances

EA MERIQ £/£—CORRECT THING for DINNER and

WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of Penque and

Vanity Fair Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Samples, 15 cents. H.ghest Award,

Vienna, 1873, and Centennial, 1876.

Our Peerless and Plain
Fine cut Chewing are unsurpassed

—

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always um-

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals )

Wm S Kimball & Co., Peerless Tobacco Works,
VV

Rochester, NE V.

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N.
Y.

NTVERSITY BOOKflfTORE,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

Text Books, Note Books,

Mathematical Instruments, T-Squares, Drawing

Paper, Stationery,
Pictures, Knock-Down

Book Racks, Fancy Goods, &c, &c.

THE BEST OF GOODS.

Particular attention paid to Students, and all patronage

rrratefullv received.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. PLATES, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

"^^ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, 54 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

■^ *

Foot Balls. Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets.

AT LIVINGSTON & SELOVER'S, No. 18 North

•^^
Aurora St., students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LA W SCHOOL. The course of instruction
"*^

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information applyjto the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

JJ IV. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

-^ ' " Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling Si and upward.

f IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

'

Cayuga Street.

SPLINT ON HOUSE, Ithaca, N Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

^
Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT, JR ,

Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs and

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

r*r\ A J
HUNT &> CORYELL. Office & Yard,
Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, NE Y

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

E^ORNER DRUG STORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
86 East State, cor. Aurora.

r* E. BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

St., Buffalo, NE Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, Sec.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, 18 & 20 West State Street. Choice
^

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board, $1.50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $.5.

T~* R. SMLTH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
'

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

T\ J. SEAMAN & SON,
■LJ '

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

Tf C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Rooms, 29 East State St., over Mrs. Boys' Millinery
Store, Ithaca, N. Y. No exlra charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

f~*EO. RANKIN &> SON, 42 East Stale St. L^mfs,
Ur

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

H
ATS, CARS, FURS &* GLOVES.

Willson's, the PeopleEs Hatter.

Latest styles at

TT RUBIN, 28 and 30 E. State Street.

ART GALLERY.

TT WILLE'TS d-5 CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning 6^

■TL .

(j0>j New ];ai<ery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

TTIIACA HOTEL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

TMP0RTAN7 TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake <o Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7

7-

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 Last State St., Ithaca.

N. McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yOIIN
WINSLOW, AI. D., (Successor to Drs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office op^n day and night.

AMES E. MARTIN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

7

CV E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
Kast State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

T^ARL
SHALLOJVLTZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

No. 95 East State Street. Special attention given to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY STABLE of the tale James Pringle, Ao. 13

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AMKIN'1 S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office. Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDRY. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

ft/fR-
KINNE 'S SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

■*-■*-

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

CALUSTER BROS.
, MEAYmARKE7S.

Special attention to Clubs.

South Cayuga St., and East Hill near Cascadilla.

A i 'GIT1 ON BRO THERS, Dealers Tn ( Iwice Family

Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

QTTO
A. HOLMSTEN, lailor7 Cutting a Specialty .

^
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited.

67 East State Street, over Laker's shoe store.

C. GILBERT, M. IJ.,

PHYSICIAN AND SLRCEON,
Office under Post Office.

L. t-OOTE, /). d7s.~
Block, Ithaca, NE Y.

All. Ol'F.K ATIONS CAKlTl'll.Y F.XF.CC 1 ED.

N

p.

p. Dental Rooms in Merr;.u>n
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P HONOGRAPIIIC INSTLT UTE,
-*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

D PFRCLVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

y^IIOMA
S I 'A UGHAN,

*
TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

nrjMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

r-pYFE
WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

TT/ M. CULVER.

IV
M. BAUMGRAS &> SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

T.T/M- DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
* *

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

TfffD. BURRUT,
^

JEWELER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

r* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BLLLLARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables .

Best Domestic and Impor.ed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

D.
H. WANZER, No. 3 N. Aurora St.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OE ALL KINDS.

^?~Clubs Supplied at Low Rates. "fg^ i6wi

L
IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 13 North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER, Prop.

IffTNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no
tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ( !linton Hall

Block, Ithaca, NE Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for $1, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in
Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca* Hotel Corner.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

UY YOUR

B

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE IV. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

ALL A T THE

C

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

M
ARSH &> HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

H
OWARD &> CLEMENT, Manufacturers of and

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 Wo State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to o«-der in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

"c^OIJN~c7 WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

'ZJUCK'S
±1 SHAYING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.

The best conducted establishment in the city.

J. L. Hcck, Prop.
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Tf)ROF. ALLEN whom you all know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

s-pWO FURNISHED ROOMS, -without board, at East

■*■
State St., between Eddy and Huestis Sts. New house,

Rooms finished in natural woods, both fronting the street.

Good view. Terms low. References exchanged. J. J. Mitchell.

TfANT'S

UniYersity Ci<var and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A.
H. PHILLLPS,

SCCCESSOR TO A. PHILLITS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

fplNE
WORK A SPECLALTY.

NORTON & CONKLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: —Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. lfk?r Apply to

i6wi CEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADLLLA ART GALLERY

J. BEARDSLEY; Artist.

Jp£$" Students are always welcome ! ^gtf

LARSONS LAW PUBLICATIONS.

pKOOM d- HADLEY'ti commentaries on the Erujliish Lcur, or
■L* Blackstone's Commentaries Be-WritteD.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear ;m<l

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists, it is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnicli has so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work "incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present

time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted iu the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone aud the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by William Waif, Esq., and are very full.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A Hadley gives the

English Law, while the American Notes show wherein' the English
and American Law are in conilict, or in harmony. The advantage
of such a work ;o the siudent will be seeu upon an examination

of iis pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principle.-- of the
the law. The publisher respectfully requests studenls, lawyers,
aud judges to ex unine the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout, the United States. 2 vols., 000 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. Joun 1». Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A new and revised edition of "War
ren's Law studies," the most complete guide to the study of the
law ever put into the hands of a student. The present" edition
contains the most important parts of the English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, j;i.00. J. ]>. Parsons. Jr., Pub. Albany. X. Y.
A Law P.ctionary for the use of students, the legal profes

sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. M". A. Edin. and Oxoii., and B C L Oxoir
Author of "The Utile of the Law of Fixtures,-' aud "Au Epitome
and Analysis of Suviguy's Treatise on Obligations iu Roman I aw

"

With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. *4.0u.

J. 1). Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
Duties of Attorneys, Bv Samuel Warren, Es,. F r' s ft

the inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases i,v .,\\-
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral. Social and Professional n„
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price. S2.50.

J. I». Parsons. .Ik., Publisher, Albany, X. X.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

L. G. BURGESS' SON &
No. 1o Plain Street, Albany, N Y.

CO.,

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty !
ou,- Stock is of tb. >«

S^^'^PJ^"
»-

^tol^.. fcp«^. Onto, ,„™P,„,
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R. B. Gelatt, '79, Business Manager.

At the last meeting of the American Association

for the advancement of Science, held at Nashville,

Tenn., resolutions were adopted looking toward

the better protection and utilization of the Yellow

stone National Park. A committee of five Fellows

of the Association was appointed to memorialize

Congress and to excite public interest in the mat

ter. Prof. Theo. B. Comstock is the chairman,

and with such eminent associates as Dr. Joseph

Henrv, Professor O. C. Marsh, Lieut. Geo. M.

Wheeler and Major J. W. Powell, he can hardlv

fail to realize his long cherished hopes of saving

the wonders of the Park from ruthless destruction.

"Axd now lhat the tide has turned in our favor,

it should be the ambition of every one to do all in

his power to
make this victory the first of a series

And to this end it is to be hoped that the crew will

stick together. Six of the eight are still in Col

lege; and it is unquestionably in their power to

form'a crew that could beat Yale, and show Cornell

a rudder for three miles in a practice pull, if that

college desires a race."

We quote the above paragraph from an editorial

which appears in the current number of the Har-

vard Advocate and would call the attention of the

Navy Directors, now that the navy appeals to be

recovering from hs financial embarrassment, to

this evident yearning for a challenge.

Those who only knew the campus as it was a

few years ago would he very much surprised and

pleased to see it as it is now. The grading to

ward the west is rapidly approaching completion,

and the change in the appearance of the grounds

on that side is great. It hardly seemed possible,

a short time ago, that so great an improvement

could be so soon effected ; but when the ground

has become covered with turf, the outlook west

ward will be very pleasant, and we shall not won

der any longer why die buildings face that way.

The fence between the buildings will be an excel

lent thing to protect the walks from snow in win

ter, and from the wind which sweeps across them

so fiercely at times. The young trees, notwith

standing the hard winter, are nearly all alive, and

are "rowing so finely that the walk from Cascadilla

will in a few years be a very pleasant one. In

time the University surroundings will become

quite attractive.

It is pleasant to notice the change which has

taken place in Navy affairs since the beginning of

the term. Something of the old enthusiasm has

leturned, and an earnest effxt is being made to

raise money to pry off the Navy's debt. During

the present week
additions have been made to the

large sum which was raised at the meeting last Thurs

day, week, and there is lir.le doubt that :he amount

required to free us from our present difficulties

will soon be raised. We are glad to see such

prompt and
honorable action on the part of the

students, and it is most praiseworthy that they are

doing at once what they can cf themselves do

rather than waiting' for outside aid. We are sure

that this will be fully appreciated, and we shall by

this means win new confidence from the citizens of

lhe town and others who have before taken an in

terest in our affairs. Every effort should continue

to be made to increase the number of the sub

scribers, and every one who can give even a little

should be asked to add his name to the list. This

interest in boating matters seems likely to continue.

Arrangements are being ma le for a regatta to occur
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in a lew weeks, and an effort will be made to make

i t an interesting one. We hope and confidently

expect to see the Navy soon freed from debt, and a

source of pleasure for us rather than of (rouble.

Last week a communication was published on

the library question, calling attention to the fact

lhat one librarian, at least, does not believe in the

close-order system which excludes students from

the book-shelves, and advocating the admission of

Seniors to the alcoves of the librarv. This is a mat

ter of so great importance that a few words upon the

same subject will not be out of place. We know

that it is an old one, and one which has often been

discussed, but old subjects sometimes need that

new things be said about them, or lhat what has

been said before be often repeated. The system

which keeps readers from the free use of the books

of a library, cannot be denied to be a faultv one.

even if it is often rendered necessary bv lack of

room in the alcoves. That to exclude general
readers from the alcov. sof a library is to take away-

much ofthe usefulness of the books is felt by every

one who enters a library where such exclusion is

practised to avail himself cf its assistance, is proved

every day by those who are permitted to enter the

alcoves, since they never make use of books but

by exercising the privilege granted to ihem. For

one whose reading has not been very extensive it

is quite difficult to make a judicious selection of

books even from a good catalogue. Xo one likes

to buy books from a list, but he wishes first to see

and handle them ; so the reader can best make his

selection from the shelves of a library. And to this

advantage must be added the amount of general
information which may be gained by die free use

ol all the volumes of a library, ami the knowledge
about books themselves so valuable to everyone,
and so necessary to those who are to make litera

ture a special study. But at Cornell there is n,,

complete catalogue, and this libraty of nearly hall

a hundred thousand volumes is of not much more

use to the most of us than .1 much smaller oie

would be. We have tried the plan recommended

in The Librarv, and, alter spending a long tune in

copying lilies from the Congressional Catalogue.and
then finding that almost none ofthe books were in

the librarv, we have felt that this w.iv has its I.ml Is

and is really of little practical value. In the ab

sence of a catalogue, we wish that the experiment

of admitting Seniors to the alcoves might be tried,

and we suggest thai a petition requesting this be at

once circulated. The whole number of the class

is quite small, while the number of those who

would have opportunity to make much use of the

privilege is still smaller. This fact may have

weight with those who fear over-crowding. It was

an agreeable surprise to find at the beginning of

this term that quite a number of the volumes more

commonly used were so placed that all could freely

use them. This is an experiment and it has been

found by observation that these books are much

used, but as carefully as any, and that they are

alwavs returned to their proper places. There is

no reason why the whole library would not be oed

equally as well. These words have not been writ

ten for the purpose of finding fault, but merely to

call attention again to the fact that good use of the

library cannot now be made, and that something

ought to be done about the matter as soon as

possible.

COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Editors 0/ ihe Era.—During the two en

tire seasons that our Saratoga crews were practic
ing, Messrs. E. M. Latta & Son, the popular ice

merchants of Ithaca, supplied them with all the

ice which they used, free of anv charge whatever.
The amount used by our Freshman and Univer

sity crews foots up to several tons. As before

said, no charge was made for the ice and no rec

ompense was expected or has been received. It

seems, however, that the least that can be done is

to give these gentlemen this tardy recognition for
their appropriate benevolence. Messrs. E. M.
Latta A: Son deserve the thanks of all who take

pride in our many aquatic victories.

A I t'MNts.

To the ffditors of the Era :—For the past few

days from about 3:0 to 5:40 p. m.. the boat house
has presented a lively scene; Seniors, Juniors,
and Sophomores are working vol, a determination
that recalls the Autumns uf '74 and o\~ o. Fresh
men have caught the usual number of '""crabs"" to
lhe extreme amusement of bvstanding upper-
classmen, and have been instructed in the charac
teristic points of "(Asnon's sioke," and the mo-
'

cries ol "Let her come port," etc. The revival
ol ink-rest in rowing, indicium.>£ -^ n does the
purpose to continue home regalias, and prophesy
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ing future aquatic honors for our University, must
be of interest alike to those who enjoy the former
and who hope for the latter.
The Fall Regatta, which is to occur on Salur-

urday, October 13. promises to be one of unusual
interest. The usual race for the "Cluck cup" will
take place, and for this crews are training from
the classes of '7$, '71). and '80, each determined
that whoever wins shall do it by hard rowing.
Two crews will be selected from the Freshman
class to row a race in gigs. Some of the studenls
will participate in a single scull race. The crown

ing feature of lhe day, however, will be a tub race,
the prize to be a bar of Babbitt's best soap. Al

ready numerous Seniors, allured by visions of

glorious victory and by the value of the prize, have
descended from their dignity and are enrolled as

contestants.

To make the regatta a success, a full attendance

alone is needed, and we trust this will not be want

ing when it is considered that its failure mav be a

death blow to the Navy which it is our duty to

maintain. Pokt.

chess.

To the Editors of the Era :—During the past

year nothing among games has gained more in

popularity here than the game of chess. \t the

beginning of the year scarce a half-dozen students

took any part or much interest in matters relating
to it; but by unwearied efforts and perseverance

they were enabled at the end of the vear to see

the club in a far more prosperous condition. The

names of twenty active members were then on the

roll; all expenses were paid, and a considerable

sum left in the treasury; correspondence games

were in progress with Princeton and Michigan
University, and a closely contested tournament,

which had excited much interest, was brought to

a satisfactory close. Xor was this advance in pop

ularity unmerited, for what study is there more

adapted to the cultivation of the faculty of plan
ning and contriving than the study of chess?— the

study of chess, for it is a study, and a study too

which requires the deepest thought. A great diffi

culty in the wav of last yearEs work was the inabil

ity of the club to procure suitable rooms, the

meetings being held for the most part at one or

other of the members' rooms. Put already this

vear such a determination to go forward with the

work has been manifested, that it is now proposed
to try an experiment, and if practicable, comfort

able rooms will be procured and furnished near

the post office, and they will be open to all chess

players from 7 to 81 or later every evening. The

games with Princeton and Michigan University
will be brought to a close— it is hoped a success

ful one—as soon as possible, and arrangements

are being made to commence others. An im

portant feature of the work will be the presentation
of a chess essay at eEich ofthe regular meetino.

Although some of the best players did not return

this fall, still the club is in good working condition
and it is hoped that all its future undertakings will

prove a decided succes. A cordial invitation is

extended to all, whether members or not, to at

tend the meetings, which will be made both inter

esting and instructive, so far as it lies in the power
of the members so to do.

Philidor.

To the Editors of the Era :—There has been

much said and written about navv matters this

term, but, at the risk of triteness, we have thought
a few words relative to what the Navv Directors

are doing might be a pro/>,>s just now. For the

past week meetings have been held every evening
to discuss means for paving off our indebtedness,
and thegeneral meeting last Thursday week was one

ofthe results. A regatta has been decided upon for

Saturday, October 13th, and if anv one will take

the trouble to visit the boat house anv afternoon

he will be assured of the fact that this promised
regatta is to be in every sense a success, ddie In

let has not presented such a lively appearance for

two years past ; there are from five to seven crews

in training each day, besides numerous single scul
lers. The regatta promises, in addition to the

usual class and club races, a swimming match and

tub race. Marx, '7^, is the committee on "tubs"

and Howard, '77. on the swimming match, and

any students desiring to participate in either

should hand in their names at once. An earnest

effort was made to have Courtney row in the re

gatta, but as he had already made an engagement

elsewhere for the same day, we were doomed to

disappointment.
As to finances: about ,s3so were subscribed up

to last Saturday, and as the sheriff holds two judg
ments against the Navy, amounting in all to S483,
which must be paid next Saturday, all those in

terested must see the necessiEy for immediate ac

tion. It has been decided to see all those mem

bers personally who did not subscribe at the

meeting--there were but 125 present at the meet

ing—and we hope by this means to raise not only
a sufficient amount to cover the impending judg

ments, but more in addition. Besides these judg

ments, there are outstanding bills to the amount

of $500, which must soon be paid, as they have

been running over a year. The profits from the

regatta aie to be applied to these debts, together
with anv of the money over and above what is

paid on the judgments.
The trustees as well as the under-graduates will

be called upon either personally or by letter. We
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make no doubt but that every student will unhes

itatingly contribute his proportion. A trifle over

a dollar from each student will pay every cent of

indebtedness. A base ball match between the

University Nine and some other college nine will

be arranged for the afternoon ofthe 13th, the pro

ceeds to be applied to the benefit of the Navy.
With these prospects the directors can see no rea

son why the Navy cannot be declared out of debt

within two weeks. Let every man, when visited,

give his share, that we may once more talk of In-

ler-collegiate Regattas.
Navy Directors.

TE MARINERS OF VOUNG CORNELL.

[Adapted from Thomas Campbell.]

Ye mariners of Young Cornell

Who guard our inland seas,

Whose flag has braved so many foes,

The boat-race and the breeze,

0 launch your dollars forth again
To meet another foe,

O escape from this scrape

Through the angry sheriff blow :

While the dunning rages loud and long
And boating stock is low.

The voices of Alumni

Are loud from every hand ;

For the shell-boat was their field of fame

The oar their doughty brand.

When King and mighty Ostrom yell
Let all your coffers flow ;

Let Cash slop the Crash

And persuade the Goth to go ;

For Creditors are raging loud,
And boating stock is low.

Our fair Cornelia's bulwark

From the hands of foemen take:

And once again victorious ride,
The waters of the Lake.

With strokes of might from pliant oak,
Rule o'er the floods below ;

But this roar on the shore,
You must quell or none can row

•

For the dunning rages loud and long,
And boating stock is low.

The gleaming flag of young Cornell

Shall yet triumphant float,
When any other College dares

To meet us in a boat.

Then Mariners at such a time

Our song and feast shall flow ;

But to-day you must pay

That the storm may cease- to blow,
And the sheriffs voic- be heard no more,
And students all may row

O. Morr Williams.

A ERESIIMAN'S LAMENT

Geometry ! Geometry !

I would that I but knew thee !

And all my lore

Fd give, and more,

Could I but see straight through thee.

My thoughts intent

Are 011 thee bent

O Science mathematic !

I'll get thee dead

Though much I dread

Lest I become lunatic.

Diameter ! Perimeter !

O, abstract definitions !

Learn thee I must,

Or else I'll "bust
"

On all the propositions.
Your names, rhomboid

And trapezoid ,

Too long I've guessed at random.

This glad refrain

I'll strive to gain,—

Quod erat demonstrandum .

Terpsichore ! Cc^liope !

From henceforth I eschew ye;

And all your wiles

I'll greet with smiles.

Hereafter I'll not woo ye.

On theorem

And apothegm,

My thoughts I now will center.

And naught but thee,

Geometry,

Their sacred bounds shall enter,

COLLEGE INSTRUCTION IN NEW

VORK STATE.

II.

In the list of colleges given, the modern lan

guages form no inconsiderable part of the course,

as was so common a few years ago, and the reason

for this is partly to be found in the growing popu

larity of the scientific < ourses which have recourse

to the modem languages to supply the linguistic
training needed. German usually holds a more

important place in the curriculum than French.
while Spanish and Italian have hardly yet found a

foot-hold. Union and Cornell have short courses
in these two languages, and Sviacusc one in Ital

ian, but they are optional and are studied onlv bv
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a few. The University of N. Y. City crowds

all the German into two terms, while Columbia

lias an optional couise of four vears. Svracuse pre

sents a course of six terms in both languages and

Reches'er two terms. Columbia and the Univer

sity of N. Y. Cily provide no instruction in

French. Union makes no provision for either

language in the classical course, but a course of

six terms in both, as laid down in the scientific

course, gives the classical student abundant op

portunity for their study. The case is the

same at Cornell, where the modern languages are

especially popular. Courses in French and Ger

man are arranged for four \ ears in connection with

lectures on their literatures by resident and non

resident professors. Little attention is as yet paid

to Anglo-Saxon and Early English, if the im

portance of the subject and the improvements in

the grammar and text books are considered. In

the Literature Course at Cornell, however, a fine

course of four terms is offered. Syracuse devotes

one hour a week during one term in the Junior

year to Anglo Saxon, and at Rochester the Seniors

have instruction for one term in Early English.

On the other hand rhetoric, composition, and

general literature are well provided for. The

usual course is to give instruction in rhetoric du

ring the Freshman year, and to require essays du

ring the Sophomore and Junior years, and orations

and debates in the Senior year. At Hamilton,

Lnion, Madison and Columbia especial stress is j
laid upon declamation and oratory. At Syracuse |

the student is required to prepare thirty-two essays

and orations during the course besides declaiming

nine times in the Sophomore year. At Rochester,

during the Freshman year, there is a regular weekly

exercise in phonetic analysis, phonography and

elocution, and during the remainder of the

course essays or oral dissertations are required at

least twice a term. At Yassar considerable atten

tion is oriven to composition and elocution. At

Cornell a change for the better was made at the

beginning of the last year by requiring essays from

the Sophomores, who previously had no literary

training during that year. In the Junior and Se

nior vears much time is devoted to criticisms, es

says, orations
and extemporaneous discussions.

The study of history, although very popular with

students does not usually receive the prominence
in college courses that its importance seems to

warrant. At several colleges under discussion the

subject is barely touched upon in a term's work in

the Senior year or a lew lectures given at irregular
intervals during the whole course. Cornell and

Syracuse, however, are notable exceptions to the

rule, and by varied and numerous courses, both

optional and prescribed, offer particular advanta

ges in this study. Yassar has lectures during three

semesters, covering Oriental, Roman, Greek and

modern history. All the history at Columbia

comes during the first two years instead of the

last two, and the course comprises the antiquities
and the history of Greece and Rome, modern his

tory and philosophy of history. At Union the in

struction is given principally by means of text

books, ami not by lectures, the more common

way. At Hamilton, lectures on American history
in the Junior vear, Guizot's Historv of Civiliza

tion, as an optional in the Senior year, ami in ad

dition a few lectures on historical topics comprise

the course. At Madison, Weber's Modern His

tory and Hallam's Constitutional History of log-

land in the Senior year, and Roman and Grecian

history in the Freshman year are studied. During

late years the study of American history, and con

stitutional law have been receiving increased atten

tion at nearly all the colleges and new and more

extended courses for their study are being con

stantly made.

ddie physical sciences and natural history seem

to have as much space devoted to them in the col

lege courses as the claims of the other subjects

will allow, but compared with Cornell, where these

subjects are particularly prominent, the provisions

made for their study, in some of the colleges,

seem very meagre. With so much time given to

the classics, mathematics and modern languages,

some studies must of necessity be slighted, and

science is not unfrequently made to suffer in con

sequence. The advantage that Cornell affords the

classical student in this regard consists not only in

the excellent scientific instruction given in the

olher departments, but
also in the great number of

Optional hours in the course, which may be given to

the sciences. At Syracuse, beginning
with the Soph

omore vear, scientific studies are pursued continu-
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ously through the three remaining years. During

Sophomore year, physics, (heat, light ami electrici

ty,) are taken up twice a week ; in the Junior vear

there are six hours of chemistry, four of mechanics,

three of acoustics and optics, two of botany, and two

ofmineralogy ; in the Senior year four hours of zool

ogy and five of geology. At Hamilton, the best

type that the Slate affords of the old sule college,

very little attention is bestowed on the sciences.

Atkinson's Ganot is studied during two terms of

the Junior year, and chemistry, general, analytical
and agricultural, geology and physical history
in the Senior year comprise the course. Roches

ter gives two terms of physics and lectuies on

chemistry in the Junior year, and three terms in

the Senior year, covering analytical chemistry and

geology. Yassar presents lectures on physiology
and hygiene, followed by the usual round of sci

ences, embracing four semesters of chemistry and

physics, and three and a half semesters of natural

history. At the University of the City of New York,
seven terms in science are offered with especial
altention paid to chemistry, under Dr. Draper.
At Madison there are lectures on geology, zoolo

gy and physiology, and recitations in chemistry
for two terms and mechanics for one. At Union

about half the work during the last two years is

devoted to scientific studies. At Columbia chem

istry, physics and geology are studied to the exclu

sion of the other sciences.

In optional studies the New York State colleges,
with a few exceptions, give great liberty. Cornell

is the most liberal in this regard, and Rochester

and Madison the least so. At Syracuse, in the Ju
nior and Senior years about a third ofthe time

may be devoted to optional studies. Seniors at

Columbia have seven optional hours each term.

Hamilton in two terms of the Senior year offers a

few optional hours in stoichiometry, analytical
chemistry and philosophy. Every year the con

viction is gaining ground that the only rational

mode of instruction is to make the courses exten

sive and elastic enough to meet the varied tastes

and inclinations of students, and although the

great option that is allowed at Harvard and Cor

nell may not be imitated yet a general abandoning
ol the indexible, prescribed courses may be ex

pected.

IN MEMORIAM.

Died, on the afternoon of Sept. 30th, at her mother's res

idence on IE Buffalo street, Kate Taiten Locan, a mem

ber of the class ot '7'). <>f Cornell University.

Miss Logan was born at Morristown. NE J., in the year

1S5S. In early chddhool through the carelessness of the

nurse in charge of her she received a fall which inflicted spi
nal injuries, the ellEcts of which she felt through her entire

life. She was for year-; a helpless invalid, and even after re

covering a large portion of activity and strength retained a

bodily deformity and a liability to periods of severe physical
suffering. Feeling that this excluded her from much which

otherwise she might have brought into her life, the reOved

to strive for the best of what remained to her. During the

long idle period of illness, a natural lose of study had devel

oped into au impatient craving, and to the satisfaction of this

she turned her first eliorts. After a hurried preparation in

private schools she entered the University in [anuarv. 1S76.
Probably few of us were at first attracted toward her by any
feeling warmer than that of sympathy : mam- were perhaps
repelled, for pain had left traces on her face which strangers
would easily misunderstand. But as we grew to know her,
we learned something of the beauty, the greatness even, of
her cheerful, courageous life. With all the natural sensitive
ness of an extremely shrinking disposition exaggerated bv her

peison?.l affliction she must have suffered much in comhi"

among us ; and yet such was her quiet self-control that we
who met her daily, seeing her apparent self-forgetfulness, our
selves forgot, perhaps sometimes too completely, that she had
more to liear than we. As a student she had gained a warm

regard by her earnestness, success, and her enthusiastic and

appreciating loyalty to the institution to which she had at

tached herself; while her gentle consideration for tho.se about
her, her keen delight in all activity ami cheerfulness, her ar
dent love tor whatever is beautiful or strong, her quick and

generous admiration for the good in others, made her charac
ter peculiarly instructive. We are g ad that we have known
her, only regretting for our own sakc-s that she did not live to

show more fully how a life may be enriched bv that which
seems to make it p.ior.

*

The following resolutions were adopted by the Cornell

University Christian Association, and similar ones were adopt
ed by the Curtis Literary Society and by the Junior class.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in his infinite wisdom his
taken from our midst our beloved friend and fellow member
Fw'.TE T.UTEN Li )CAN

Resolved, That we, lhe members of the Cornell University
Christian Association have lost an earnest co-v, orker in the
cause ol Christ, a faithful student and a o,e woman, whose
hfe, though bn-f ls a n„ble and i -spuing example ot" faith
hope aim courage.

Resolved That we extend to the sorrowing Mother and
blends our deepest sympathy in this our comn.En -nicf
Resolved, Th.n these resolutions be entered Em, the books

of the .Association and that a copy be sent the mother ol our

departed friend. I.VNA R p, lK

I'tssii. ]; Iik.wi 1 i\ Com.
Frank ]) Crim, )

CORNEI/ANA.

—Canes have risen.

— Tl

Sundav.

iere was no seimon cm the mount last

-

^.c»»l'ly
"'" Imwks \vere recently received at

the taxulernnc rooms.
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— Several Base Rail matches between the Fra

ternities are being arranged.
—

Query : Why do the Juniors in Roman Hist

ory occupy back seats on Friday ?

— The Juniors in Architecture are at present

designing plans for a laborerEs cottage.

— "Brace up, Cornell
"

is the Harvard Advo

cate's advice on our navy debt embarrassment.

—Senior in oratory:
"

I suppose, Prof, we can

speak from heads ?
"

"

No, sir, irom the head."

—A Soph, on reading Daniel Deronda, said he

alwavs thought the president of Harvard wrote

well.

—A member of 'Si wanted to know what the

secret societies did wilh all the canes thev cap

tured.

— There is an unusually large number of old

students rooming in the University buildings this

year.

—The skin of a large gar pike, nearly five feet

long, was received during the summer from the

Rio Grande.

— A Freshman who had captured a cane was in

favor of having it cut up into pins bearing the di

agram of 81.

— The second-hand furniture men have realized

so much from the fall trade to students fitting out

their rooms that they talk of endowing a chair in

the Cniversity.

Flocks of wild geese have made their appear

ance at this end of the lake. Student sportsmen

will take notice.

The chess committee for match games with

other colleges are Trumbull and Eaton, '/S, and

Young and Ryder, '70,.

The sermons at Sage Chapel will be preached

at the usual hours next Sunday by Rev. R. R.

Shippen, Unitarian, of Boston.

•• p,,st no Bills on the University (hounds
"

is

the legend that meets the eye from the new sign-

beards placed on Cascadilla bridge.
•■

Da lief ich frisch hinzu. so wie ich war." in

Wilhelm '/<// was translated by a Junior the other

day bv "Thither ran I, Fresh as I was."

— On Monday, October 8th, the University will

be nine \ears old. "May she live a thousand

years and may her shadow ne\er grow less."

The thirty-first annual convention of the J.

K. If Fraternity will take place at the Madison

Chapter. Oct. nth and 13th, and the thirty first

annual convention of the Z. lV. Fraternity will be

held in Cleveland, Oct. 24th and 25th. The Cor

nell Chapters of both these societies will be repre

sented.

— A scientific observer on the hill notes that the

mist at night settles first in the valley and then on

the lake, forming an inclined plane. Explana
tions are in order.

—The
"

Blue bells of Scotland
''

played on the

chimes so much during the last two weeks might
be sent to the shades for a while, with the old fa

vorite
"

Amaryllis.''
—There has been much activity in base ball

circles during the week, especially among the

Sophomores, who are determined to accept 79's

sweeping challenge.
—A junior in Psychology, who took down Dr.

Wilson's remarks on the humerus bone of the

arm, as the "humorous" bone, wants to know if

it isn't sometimes called the
"

funny
"

bone.

—A Sophomore who has evidently been cultiva

ting thenoble art of guessing, translates, "Si mon

courage est haut, mon oeur est embrase," thus :

"

If my courage is high my heart is embraced."

—The glorious weather of the past week has

tempted many to meander along the gorges, and

not a few were accompanied by "an agreeable

companion," so often referred to in past years.

—The Pasha wants to know what injunction
there is in the Bible against saloon keepers setting

up "schooners" to their customers, and trium

phantly answers,
"

Xo man can serve ttvo masters."

One of the subscription papers going the

rounds of the hill closes an elaborate statement

of the necessity for funds by adding the startling

announcement that
"

lhe Lord ioveth a cheerful

giver."'

The names of those non-resident Professors

who no longer lecture at the University will not

appear in the new Register, ddiis includes Pro-

lessor Lowell and probably Prolessors Dwight and
'
Stewart.

— In last week's Era, in speaking of the base

ball nines of Harvard and Yale, the exact state of

affairs was reversed. We should have said all but

two of Harvard's and two of Yale's men will not

return.

Ode to the Era— $2. 50
—A new and touching

song, composed by the Business Manager, dedi-

cated to our subscribers, and arranged for solo

parts. Receipted copies may be obtained from

the editors.

junior NE>. 1 to junior No. 2, whose Fresh

man 'friend has been inflicting them with questions

on the University for half an hour and has been

babbling his opinions and airing his knowledge

ad lib-

"

"

'l"NV 'ie '"eni'ni^s me "' Goldsmith's

cliff" "Whv?" "Eternal //o»/>hine settles on

. his head."
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—Nothing has vet been received from Hobart

regarding that boaling challenge mentioned last

week. Can it be that theie are not enough men

in the Freshman class to row that single scull, as

was proposed ?

—A Senior, who wished to compare a passer-by
to a

'•

perfect Adonis," spoke of him as a
"

perleci

Venus," and noticing his companion's smile, grace

fully corrected himself by saying he meant
' •

a per

fect Brutus, of course !

—A Freshman who was indignantly denying
that the Sophomores had fairly won die cane in

the rush on Saturday was completely floored by a

Sophomore who told him that
"

'Nd based their

victory on Fair Grounds.'"

—ddiere was a practice game of foot-ball on the

Campus last Tuesday afternoon. Although the

game was considerably interrupted by the wind it

did not prevent the old players present from cap

turing almost the usual number of "flies."

— ddie Irving Literary Society holds its second

meeting in Association Hall this evening at f.^o.
The following is the programme : Paper, Mr

Cobb ; Optional Literary Exercise. Miss Peck ;

Oration, Air. Force ; Story, Chapter I, Miss Hal-

pen.

—The new bill of fare which made its appear
ance at Sage, Monday at dinner, announces that

it will feed
"'
The Nation, for five weeks, for twen

ty-five cents.'' It caused great joy, in as much as

heretofore $4. 50 a week has been the usual tariff

fr capita.
—Freshman inquiringly of wise Sophomore.

"Say, chum, what do you do in this Free Hand

Drawing any how ?"' Wise Soph.
''
ddie first thing

the Prolessor does is to give you a cylinder and vou

turn it around until it forms an eclipse and then

you copy it.'
'

— A Freshman wants to know if the •■

Arabian

Nights" had anything to do with the "Dark

Ages." It is not exactly known, but the connec

tion is supposed to be about lhe same as the

relation between the Dey of Algiers, and the

Knights of Malta.

—A Sophomore, (who expects to be one of the

representatives of his class in the coming regatta)
upon hearing that one of Courtney's competitors
on Owasco Lake was a colored man named John
son, inquired innocently if he was Ithaca's wed-

kuown tonsorial artist.

— Mr. A. CE Parlow has formed a class in

physical culture, which promises to be well at

tended. His headquarters are at N3 Cascadilla,
where he can be found during the forenoon. Mr.

Barlow's method of training is a new one, and
will no doubt become very popular as soon as its

merits are known.

—

"

What !" said a.student from a ••religious"

college who was visiting Cornell, as he picked up

the schedule of studies for the present term,

"Havn't vmi got down the 'Evidences of Re

vealed Religion' in your Senior year?" ''Not a

solitary evidence," laconically responded his friend

the wicked Senior.

— It has become a regular practice at Sage to

oil the steps leading to the dining hall a few mo

ments before dinner. This exhibition of foresight
enables the hoarders to make their entrances and

exits with more rapidity than grace, and does

awav with the necessity of waiting for winter in

order to enjoy the delights of a "slide."

—Our
"

heavy
"

sister the Cornell Review is ex

pected to make her first bow next week before a

long Miffeiing public. She will appear gorgeously
arrayed in that old green dress ( especially turned

and pressed for the occasion ) and will immedi

ately commence a desperate flirtation with the

Freshman class with a view not to matrimony but

finances: Beware! Price §2.25 invariably in ad

vance.

—We are glad to notice that th? interest in

base ball is spreading and in the right direction

too. '79 has challenged each of her sister classes

for a seiies of matches for the championship of

the Cniversity, and 'So is preparing lo arrange a

match at an early date. We give the names of the

Junior representatives. Olmuead, Newton, Bai

ley, Warner, Pierce, Kerr, Simons, Porter, War

ner, and Knapp.
—

Every day or two some apparently demented

student is seen wanderingabout, seeking the dark
est recesses of gorge and forest. He searches as

siduously every decaying log and stump, selecting
now and then something which he puis in a box

and guards with greatest care. Do not disturb
him—his madness is only apparent. His careful

ly guarded treasures are load-stools and puff-balls.
He is taking it under Prof. Prentiss.

— ddie Curtis Literaiy Society meets at its rooms
in Andrus & McChain Block tomorrow evening.

Programme: Bud; Reviews, A. Cane; Discus
sion: "The comparative merits of Dickens and

Thackeray," Miss Jones ami Mr. Moffatt; Parody,
Miss Bissell; Impromptu Speech: "d'he Work

ing Student ;" Criticism, Mr. Carv. All students
and the public generally are coidial Iv invited to

attend lhe meetings oi' these societies.

—ddie episode of the live horse in the cane

rush on Saiuiday will go down in the history of
Ithaca like the more celebrated •■

rush" die Cheeks
made through ihe gate ol Toy (,n ihe wooden
horse, some years ago. li is said dial the spirit oi
Noble Chauncey Dution, former president oi So
hoveied over the heads ofthe contending hosts
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dealing mysterious blows right and left on the

confused Freshman and performing prodigCs of

valor.

— Mr. jarvis has been building at his boat-

house a novel craft known as the "Flying Proa."

To-morrow (Saturday) morning at io o'clock will

occur the "launching of the ship." and all

students interested in sailing are requested to be

present to witness the trial trip which will be made

under Mr. jarvis' personal supervision. It is to be

hoped that a vacht race in which the Proa mav

enter, will be made one of the attractions of the

Fall Regatta.
— The Philalethean Literary Society holds its

second meeting in the same hall to-morrow even

ing at 7:30. Programme : Reading, C. Tompkins,
Declamation, J. C. Kennedy; Music, Philalethean

Quartette ; Debate on the following : Resolved,

that the course of judge Hilton in excluding the

Jews from ihe Grand Union, at Saratoga, was

right. Affirmative, C. B. Mandeville and F. E.

Bissell ; negative, F. O. Meeker and F. B. Iline:

Poem. F. II. Severance.

—The whole number of sludents actually admit

ted to the Freshman class up to 2 P. M. on Wed

nesday is one hundred and forty-seven, distributed

as follows : Optional, forty ; Arts, eighteen ; Sci

ence, seventeen ; Mechanic Arts, fifteen ; Engin

eering, fifteen : Agricultural, thirteen ; Literary,

eleven: Philosophy, five; Science and Literature,

five ; Architecture, three ; Mathematics, two ;

Natural History, two ; Chemistry ami Physics,
one. Of these, sixteen are ladies.

—The University Library has recently received

several additions among which are several new sci

entificand literary works published by the Clarendon

Press and several works on Architcture purchased
from lhe proceeds of a gift made by Mr. Rossiter,

'75 for the purpose. They include some import

ant publications such as Jacobstahl's
"

Grama/if

d. Ornament," Rimmel's
"'

Anient Streets and

Homestead \," Sharpe's -"Architectural Parallels."

Vogue's
"

Architecture de la Syrie Centrate." Mr

Phillips Halliwell, the noted Shakesperian scholar,

has also sent to the Library several of his privately

printed works having reference to Shakespeare

biography and bibliography.
—Mr. Herbert IL Smith, one of Professor

Ham's assistants in Brazil, and also a collector

and explorer on his own account, has recently re

turned to this country with an enormous collec

tion of insects, including very many species as vel

undescribed. He spent several days last week at

the Universitv, and we are informed that he is de

sirous of finding a purchaser for his collection,

which has cost him much iabor and money. He

would willingly place it in our museum, if a sum

equal to a little more than half its value could be

raised for the purpose. Mr. Smith is now on a

visit to Cambridge. We hope something may be

done to secure this collection for Cornell.
—Last Saturday the annual rush between the

Freshmen and Sophomores took place on the Fair

Ground. I'he classes did nol seem to be present
in such forces as the rushes of previous year have

called out. ddie rush was exciting and interest

ing enough while it lasted, but the stratagem of

'So soon closed the contest, d'he struggling mass

was guided towards the lower fence, which encloses

the grounds. Suddenly the cane was torn from the

hands of the '81 men and was thrown over the

fence, where a wily Sophomore awaited on horse

back for the trophv. He seized the cane and gal
loped over the marsh with his prize, followed bv

a shouting crowd of 'So and '81 men in hot pur

suit, who boldly plunged into the ditch filled with

water. Anv further efforts to regain the cane were

useless, however, for So had carried it beyond the

reach of the Freshmanic hand.

— The number of lectuies on general chemistry
has been considerably increased. Four years ago

the course consisted of lectures extended through
two terms, two hours a week each torn. The

amount required of students in the course of Sci

ence for lhe present vear is two terms, three hours

a week each term, in inorganic chemistry antl one

lerm, two hours a week in organic chemistry. It

will thus be seen that ihe number of lectures

on chemistry intended for studenls in the course

of science has been doubled and lhat a poriion of

the time is devoted to the study of organic chem

istry, a subject which was formerly open to none

except the students in chemistry antl physics. In

the new course of science and letters, one ad

ditional hour is given to ihe leciures on organic

chemistry, the course extending through the second

and third terms of lhe year, three hours each week.

The lectures on organic chemistry which are ar

ranged for die first term, Junior year, are not re

quired in this course, but may be taken if the

student so elects.

—Hcck's Bath Rooms at 11 Kast Stale Street.

Boakdim;.-- American genthinen desiring to study Ger

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman s-crctarv in the Post-( iftice at Wolfenbiittel Bruns.

wick Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. .Apply to J. I). Maxwell, '74. Amsterdam, NE \
.,
or

A. T Young. '76 Corn-11.

-lOsom's Business College at Albany New York is an in

stitution known through the country as one ..( the best, if not

the best of its kind The proprietor is a thorough scholar,

a literary graduaie, has been
in the business a quaiter of a

rentury,' is author .-f the Logic of Accounts, has educated

h„sis ,,| teachers, and is prepared to offer superior advantages

,„ all who enter his school. The advertisement ofthe college

will be printed in the hra next week. In the mean tune send

for catalogue ami recent cucular containing important infor

mation to'V.. C. Folsom President.
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PERSONAL.

Prof. Hewitt is in Leipsic.

A. C. Greene is reading law at Palm via

Tyndale, '77, is in the Columbia Law School .

W. P. Surges, '76, is visiting friends in town.

Dudley R. Horton, '75. is reading law in New

York.

Hiscock. '75, is studying law at Columbia Law

School.

W. H. Gartley is at the Annapolis Naval

Academv.

Mahoney, '78, is a gatherer of items on the NE

V. Herald.

D. A. Ogden, '72, is in charge of lhe gas works

at Penn Yan.

Stevenson, '77, is studying law in St. Louis in

the office of his father.

Gould, '70, is situated on his
'w Tusculan es

tate
"

in d'rumansbuig.
Lucas, '77, is teaching in the preparatory school

of Professors MacKoon rnd Wait.

Miss Pitcher, '78. is teaching Latin and Greek

at the Oweg<> Free Academy.

DeForest Yan Yleet, '77, of military fame, is

situated at Wilseyville. NE Y.

The mark of Cane was not on liis forehead

but his clothes— in the late rush.

Flint, 74, is practicing as a desciple ot -Ks-

ctdapius in the Bellevue Hospital.

Col. Pelton, nephew ol ex-Governor d'ihlen,

has been visiting the Cniversity during the week.

Coffin, '79, is recuperating at his home in Lon

don. He expects to re-enter the Cniversity next

vear with ESo

Pickett, '78, the martyr to foot-ball, bv the

grace of the Faculty, has been allowed to return

Irom his exile.

Lannino, McMillan and Gluck, the last two be

ing well known Cornellians. is die name of a new

law firm in Buffalo.

J. II. Stubbs. one of the '76 Woodford orators,

is connected wilh the publishing house of D. Ap-
pleton ii Co., Boston.

Fred Cobb, '8o, the last of tne memorable
"

Cobb trio,
"

played with the famous White Stock

ings of Andover during vacation.

Lowfnbeix. '71;, who is in training for his pro

posed race with Courtney, wishes it understood

that he is prepared to coach a Freshman six on

reasonable lerms.

Boynton, '77, Balch, '77, and F. F dEwi.oK '76,
are all in St. Johnsbury. Vermont. Boynton and

Balch, are at their homes ; Taylor is at work in the

machine shop of F. cv T. Fairbanks' Scale Manu

factory.

Hfnry Wilson King, 79, is said to be at his

home in North Brookfield, Mass., preparing a

tract entitled
"

A plea for the unconverted."

Prof- Theo. B- Comstock, spent the greater

pan ofthe summer vacation in the wilds of British

America, two hundred miles N. W. of Lake Super

ior. On one occasion the Professor and one of

his party capsized in the Maligne River, losing his

notes and nearly all their goods.
Those of '77. at present pursuing a post gradu-

uate course at the University are WE F. Lucas. F.

D. Crim, C. B Mandeville. S. H. Gage. F. B.

Hine, L O. Howard, T. S. Mead and C. F. Wil

son. It is said that they intend to organize a crew

of either four or six from among their own num

ber.

A. B. Albert. '73- >s Pr°f- of Chemistry in Maine

State College He ranks high among the profes
sional men of that State, especially as a theoretical

chemist In addition to his professional duties he

has recently written a very elaborate article on the

production of
"

Beet Sugar," which lias elicited

considerable comment.

C. S. Francis, '77, of the Troy Tunes has writ

ten a private letter from which we make the follow

ing extract : "I regret exceedingly that the Xavy
is in such a serious financial embarras-ment and

Oust all will come out in the end. If any poor

seivices of mine in a sculling race will in anv way

add interest to the regatta, which I see by the Era

takes place on the 15th, let me know and I will

endeavor to be present upon that occasion.
"

Rev. Dr. R. P. Stebbins, after a residence of

dghi_\ ears in Idiaca. left last week for Boston.

where he will pas- the remainder of his declining
days. In his retirement from active professional
life he will carry with him the love and the

''

God

Speed" ol every Cornellian both here and else

where, for he was known by all. But especially
will his loss be led bv those who were fortunate

enough to number themselves in the circle of his

personal friends. From his first entrance into

Ithaca to the day ol his departure, he has always
identified himself with the interests ol the Univer

sity and the welfare of the students. To them his

best thoughts and heartiest sympathies seem to

have been given. A deep student himself, he en

tered into all the jo\s and sorrows oi' student lile

with an imerest that showed that oars had onlv

renewed his youth, ddie depth oi his learning,
the vigor of his intellect, the sincerity and warmth
ol his feelings have gatheied around him a personal
following of students, who feel that his departure
has left a blank which can not be filled. His

many sterling qualities of heart and head, his hatred
of shams in all iis forms, and his cheering words of

encouragement and welcome will long keep green
at Cornell the memory of the "good old Doctor."
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EXCHANGES.

d'he one great defect in College Journals lies
in the tact that thev are not collegco/o .yO/v/y but
rather pamphlets filled with prolix didactical ar
ticles upon abstruse subjects, replete with moral-
lzations and vague imagery, the imbibition of which
has much the same effect upon the brain, as thai

m

which the absorption oi' a piece of clammy, indi

gestible pound cake produces on the stomach.
The under graduate finds in his college paper a

prosaic mass of pi ize-essayism,—
" The" Effect of

Centralized Government,"
"

.Mind Force the only
Force,"

"

The Chinch of Rome in the Nineteenth

Century ;" oi what interest are such homilies to

him. who almost invariably seeks in his regular
college journal, pleasant sketches of student life,
items oi interest in and about his college, spiced
with an occasional whimsical blunder of verdant

Freshman or witty saying of erudite upper-class
man.

What is needed in our college journals is less of

the collegian's verbose inanity and more of his ac

tual experiences, with occasionally the written

essence of those innumerable chateaux cn Espagne
which spring into being whenever he lights his

"

meditative pipe." No one expects to find even

the most profound Senior able to grapple with and

master such a subject as
"

the Effect of Centralized

Government." and the reader is not disappointed
when he throws aside his paper with a feeling of

disgust after having hastily skimmed through such

an article. Perhaps it is a necessity for some stu

dent minds to vent their over-charged brains in

just such four or five-columned essays, but can not

the owners of these brains be prevailed upon to

publish their works of genius in other than their

college journals? Let the college press form a

league and put under ban such dry, uninteresting

matter,
— then and not till then may we expect en

tertaining and readable college journals.
All of our exchanges do not merit the above

strictures, and a very notable exception is the

Harvard Advocate, which is one of the very few

reallv interesting college journals. The first num

ber for the present year is excellent, every article

has sparkle and life in it, not one is dull or insip

id. A sketch entitled "An Adventure at Welles

ley" would almost bear copying
entire. A Harvard

student rides over to Wellesley to visit the con

venient cousin. While meandering through the

college grounds he accidentally meets one of the

fair collegians, seated at the foot of a tree, with her

books scattered about her; these he describes ?s

follows :

"One was Schiller's poems, in the original.

Great drops of perspiration started out all over me,

while I reviewed my Freshman German in less

than three seconds. Strength forsook me, and I

trembled for the prestige of Exeter and Andover,
as I read on the narrow back of the second one,

'The First Four Books of Xenophon's Anabasis.'

'Shades of Rhoda Gale !' cried I to myself, 'but I

am cornered with a veritable blue-stocking !' And

what is this other book lhat looks so much like a

Tasso or Wilhelm Meister, I thought, as I picked
it up. I breathed easier and felt that the learned

professions were still safe ; and that civil service

reform was not a failure, when I read that familiar

legend, 'That Husband of Mine.'
"'

He seeks by various subterfuges to discover her

name, but is at first unsuccessful. The young la

dy is not at all enthusiastic on the subject of Har
vard men, and gives her opinion of them in no

"honey tongued" discourse. Just as the hero of

the sketch is leaving he sees the name of the

young lady in one of her books which accidentally
falls to the ground. It is his chum's sister. He

returns to his Alma ALaler feeling, as he expresses

it, a good deal "sat on.
"

A poem "To the Victors" is like almost all

gratulatory effusions, a little bombastic :

" To the goal, then, each combatant sped
Like a shaft from the hunter's quiver ;

Our brave boat two good lengths ahead,
And "Harvard has wont" shook the river."

Isn't that simile involving "the shaft from the

hunter's quiver
"

Just a trifle archaic? Was the

river in a state of unstable equilibrium ? Perhaps
it had taken cold in its head from the dampness;

quinine should have been administered.

ddie Advocate has a good deal to say about Cor

nell and its "shrill voiced clarion,'' but as it savors

so much of fulsome adulation it will not bear

reprinting.
The Columbia Spectator is very ably edited, one

article upon ''class politics" being particularly
weli written, in the course of which it remarks,

"class
'

honors' and official positions are precisely
what the students make of them—either sponta

neous expressions of regard and esteem, or re

wards of trickery and intrigue, and must become

absolutely worthless in the eyes of any gentleman

after a public bartering for their possession." It

would appear from
the whole tenor of the edito

rial, that the Senior class is divided into two bit

terly opposed factions, which may in the course of

the year occasion much wrangling and dispute,

and possibly serious trouble. A
"

Letter to a

Freshman "'is the only attempt at a light, witty

sketch in the whole number, and it is insipid

enough. The efforts at humor are all failures, as

witness the following example :

"

After six months' study you will be enabled

to talk in words of more than one syllable almost

exclusively.'
And again, ,

. ... . ,

" Another man, whom I asked if he had ever
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met an Ortyx Yirginianus in California, said,
''

he

knew most everybody in San Francisco, but he

never met him." So, my dear young friend, adapt

your conversation
to the companion.''

If the author ofthe
"

Letter" practices his own

precepts, as promulgated in his last sentence quo

ted above, and if we were a Columbia man we

would certainly protest against such open slander.

The first number of the Harvard Crimson is

much better than the average first number, but is

not quite up to its own standard. Considering all

the trials and vicissitudes attendant upon the pub
lication of a

"
first number," it is really a matter

to be marvelled at that the initial issues of our

college papers are as good as they are. The

Crimson contains a letter from W. A. Bancroft,

Capt. H. U. B. C, explanatory ofthe posting ofthe

historic sign
"

Reporters and Loafers are warned

from Here
"

—which letter is immediately followed

by an article treating of the unwarranted attacks

made by the press of the country on Harvard stu

dents. It contains one page of poems, among

which is the following pretty little "Song ":

The grass cannot forever grow :

The sun cannot forever smile ;

The wind cannot forever blow •

I'ut each must lesi awhile.

My love shall grow from clay to day ;

My joy no cloud shall ever veil ;

My faith shall never die away,
—

For thou canst never fail !

The New York World now prints in its Monday
edition two columns of college news, of great in

terest to college students ; this, together with its

excellent Book Reviews and Literary Notes and

well-written editorials, in nowise characterized by
spiteful partisanship, make it a most valuable and

readable paper. The Monday issue will be mailed

separately at $i 50, or 50 cents for four months.

BOOK REVIEWS.

The Reign of Louis XL, by P. F. Willert, M,
A.. Oxford. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons'.
This little book of three hundred pages is intend
ed for the use of students who may not have ac

cess to larger works based upon this important
part of French history. In it are traced clearly
and concisely the struggle between France and

Burgundy, the consolidation of the French king
dom by the most able of the Valois, and the prin
cipal events and nature of the reign which left
France a powerful nation. The book will be
found to be admirable for use as a text book, or
for those who wish a short and clear account of
that remarkable reign. Such disconnected ac

counts of different important periods are often
very valuable, for each is separately and distinctly

impressed upon the mind, and is not so easily

confused with other periods and events.

COLLEGfANA.

Yale is already out with her challenge to Har

vard for a four-mile eight-oared race.

Mr. Richard Grant White has resigned his posi

tion as one of the judges of the inter-collegiate

literary contests.

The four hundredth anniversary of the founda

tion of the University at Upsala, Sweden, was

celebrated the other day with processions, illumin

ations, and speeches in numerous languages.

The Freshman class at Dartmouth has voted to

adopt the cap and gown.

But two members of last year's Harvard nine

are left. Thayer '78 (captain), and Wright '79.

The most prominent of the new college presi
dents who formally commenced their official terms

with the new academic year are President Bartlett,
of Dartmouth, and President Seelye, of Amherst.

The preliminary catalogue of Yale College has

appeared. There are one hundred and thirty-
seven seniors, one hundred and forty-three juniors,
one hundred and thirty-five sophomores and one

hundred and thirty-four freshmen at present in

college. The scientific freshman class numbers

fifty-eight.
Professor Max Muller has returned to Oxford

University in greatly improved health, and will set

himself at once to the editing of a series of transla
tions of the sacred books of the world.

FACETLE.

A high old time— the McGraw clock.

"Flour," says a Chicago exchange, "has de

clined one dollar." It requires a good deal of
moral courage to decline a dollar in these times.
"

5 to o ; 15 to I. Next \"—Va/e Courant of

June 9th.
"

10 to 1 ; 5 to 2 ; two lengths.
Want any more

'

next
'

?
"

—Harvard Advocate.

A '77 man, coming out on the horse-car this

morning, explained lhat this year his visit to Cam

bridge was on business, and not for pleasure.
Harvard Crimson.

"Mr.
,
the rules forbid my introducing

you to my room-mate (or friend, as the case may

be), Miss -," is the way the Wellesley girl's
get around an obnoxious law.—Harvard Ad-vocak.

The principal resemblance between a man who

stops his team on the cos -walk of a crowded
street and a half barrel of Hour, is lhat both make
about a hundred wait.—Bridgeport Stan,And.
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A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

»®~Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de
son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables
et les plus elegants. Mons. M. F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere
classe en l'exposition du chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Republicaine,
le prince Jesse.
fliarRue de Seneque a 1'entre sol de M.

Greenley. Pier de la poste.

TT M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 2S East Static St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is targe and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMKRES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Lennon offers special inducements to those desiring to

furnish their rooms. See adv.

- Make yourselves and lhe editors happy by paying your

subscriptions for the Era as soon as possible.
—Those Crullers at Wallaces are just the thing with your

Coffee these cold mornings, they are made fresh every day.
-^For Pictures, Frames, Book Shelves, Lamp Stands,

Hat Hacks, &c, go to Bool's Art Emporium. 40 East State

Street.

— Students who are about furnishing rooms will find it to

their advantage to call on J. O. Frost's Sons, in Titus Block,

where they will find a fine assortment of furniture at low

prices.
—Students, you can find the largest and best assortment

of Stereoscopic Views of the University Buildings and Scenery
around Ithaca, at Mi>s Ackley's News Emporium, at reduced

prices. Call and examine. Also a complete set ol Photographs.
- We call the attention of our readers to the announcement

of the Ithaca Business Training School which appears in this

issue. Professor Madison comes to Ithaca highly recom

mended as a teacher and a gentleman, and has supplied a

long-lelt want.
—Students find Mr. Spence Spencer's tables very conve

nient. Paper and Envelopes free. Latest news in the Elmi

ra papers in the morning. New Vork and Ithaca papers in

the evening. Fine stock of Stationery just received. Call

and See. 3"

Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew W, Madison, A. M., LL. B., former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers superior fa

cilities to young men and women for acquiring a sound busi

ness education. Students can enter ai any time, for full or

partial course, at the rale of S5 per month for instruction in

book keeping, and $3-33 per month for penmanship, with a

deduction from the above rales of ten per cent, if more than

one study is taken. Teachers or students connected with oth

er schools who can find it convenient to spend an hour during

the dav or evening with us, will be made very welcome at

room No. 15 Bates Block. Twenty-five dollars is to be given

as a prose,
to the student who shall make the greatest im

provement in penmanship during the first three months.

tf
A. W. Madison.

Manv complaints have been made by

Subscribers ivho do not hold private box

es in the Post Office that the Era does not

reach Ihem. The reason for this in most

of the cases referred to is that the Subscrib

er in calling for his mail has omitted lo

call especially for "papers"
Attention

to this regulation at the P. O. will pre

vent further trouble.
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rpHE
BEST SitIRIS

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

At Sherwood's Shirt Store,

65 East State Street.

Tf)lrRCHASE your Rail Road liel-ets of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked .

A.
W, McCARTV,

A T G.G. KAERREES, No. 11 S. Aurora St., Students

-^^
can find the best Cake, ( onlectionery and Groceries in

own . Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

7~\R. D. WHITE, Phys'cian & Sitr^on. Office in Bales

-^
Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. M., and

7 to 9 P. M.

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, -
- Ithaca, N. Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains 1 'reserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

R. G. W. HOVSRA LETS

DENTAL ROOMS, .

! Ulicc in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca
D

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. Fust class materials only used, and the

very besi of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid' Nitrous Oxide

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and SI102S. Particular atten-
,
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

tion paid to Students' orders. painless extraction of teeth.

EW AND SECOND HAND

N

Household Goods and Merchandise of Everv Description.
J. F. LENNON,

Auction and Commissioti Merchant,

Journal Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES .-

Two Sizes Students Tables, Desks and Book Racks.

~Tj/rM7jARvis7
BOAT BUILDER.

Manufacturer of Fight Boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, antl the Improved
"

liaclen Powell
'

or Xant ns O
shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boat, to let, an 1 respectfully invites students to call ami see
hnn. For terms, etc , addne-s Wm. Jarvis, Iihaca, N. Y.

' c

moo
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Affessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drawings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Theirfacilitiesfor executingordersfor I nv itations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Corrspondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

~~7rtTsTIC
'

PHOTVGRAPHV | rj^AVLOR
■A

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT j THE TAILOR.

FREAR'S GALLERY,
,FRENCH ENGLISH & german

Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, NE \ .

j

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

FINE WOOLENS.

_

T T
_

T x r c , I Shirts made up in Finest New York Style, and warranted ,
at

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, J Lowest Living Rates.

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c, &c. ,

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

at Wholesale and Retail. -

^MtEfaFr, -QO-RXEK
BOOK STORE.

'
FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

Hgg-DoES NOT BlTE THE TONGUE."^
T^T\T/^TT Ay> A P>C A /?

Gazettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best FINCH Cf A^UAK,
French Cigarette paper is used,

which is free (ion.

mineral and other injurious substances
_ ,

..

E4MERIQUE-CORRECT THING for DINNER
and

RooksellerS,
WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of Per.que and DOOKbCllCl 5,

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Samples, 1 5 cents. Highest Award,
.

Vienna, 187^5 and Centennial, 1876. Cfofi^n^rC QTIfl OOOK-OinClerS,
0?r Peerless and Plain Fine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed- ^tatlOneiS dllU J^wwrv js

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always un.

form and

*f$£B£^Y^l Tobacco Work* Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca,
N. Y.

Rochester, N. \ .
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

■J It. J'LAI'IS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

u* '

dealer in Tolaeco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. V.

AT G.G. KAEEEEES. No. ii S. Aurora St.. Students

■**-
can find the best Cake, ( onlectionery and Groceries in

to»n. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

/] C. SAM-OR IX 34 hast Slate Street, Ithaca,
^~^ '

Foot Balls, Ease Palls, Bats, Pistols, Cartr

Fruit, Nuts. Cnnleciiontrv, Dinner Baskets.

A". }'.

idges,

A /' LIVINGSTON c- SELOVER'S, Xo. 18 Xorlh

"^
Aurora St., students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

A IRANI
'

LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information applyto the Dean of the h acuity,
Isaac Ldwards, Albany, X. Y.

TA IV. FRAXKLIX, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

~^ ' " Gas" used lor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Pest gold filling $1 and upward.

E* IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 X.

'

Cayuga Street.

E^LIXIOX HOUSE, Ithaca, X. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/~*LIN 'ION'S DINING HALL, on the European Elan

^■"
Is'os. 8 and IO North Aurora Street.

/"* L. GRANT, JR ,
line 'I oild Articles, Drugs and

^""
Medicines. No. 76 Fast State Street.

CIAAT liVN & CORYELL. Office & Yard,
*-' ^OTl 1^.

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, NE Y.

/~* C. TOLLES,
^*

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Tfp C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*T •

l< ns, 20 last State St., over Mrs. ]Vy-- Millinery

Stoic, Ithaca, N. Y. No exlra charge for Pay Rum or Tonic.

GEO.
RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

TTA'ES, CARS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles at

* ■*■
Willson's. the People's Hatter.

TT RUBIN, 28 and 30 E. State Street.

ri-
ART GALLERY.

TT IVILLil'ES & CO., Successors to J S. Manning &>

'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rales.

34 North Aurora Street.

T I IIACA HOI EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Iihaca, NE Y.

TMRORTAN'I TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake O Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 p]ast State Street.

JA-

cy
N. McDONs,

J' PHO'I

EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 Ea>t State St., Ithaca.

ILD'S

IOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, NE Y.

yOUN
IVIAALOIV, AI. h., (Suec, ssor to Irs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night

yAMES
E. MAR'IIN, Sporting Goods, Tishing I ackle ,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

CV E. BRO IVN, dealer in all kinds of Boi

*J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots an
I ast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Boots, Shoes and

d Shoes. 46

T~*ORNER DRLG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Rer-

fu tiiery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
^6 East Slate, cor. Aurora.

Z"1 E. BRINEWOR7 II, General Engraver, 243 Main
'

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

/"•OOR'S HO TEL, 18 &> 20 West Stale Street. ChouZ
Wir.es, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, S4 per week. Board, including room, $5

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in j delivered to any part of the city.
'

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con-
fectionerv constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Comer
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

L^ARL SHALLOWFE/AS Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 915 Fast State Street. Special attention gi»en to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

T HEICY STABLE of the late James Enngle, Ao. 13

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

J AMKIN" S Omnibus Line, Baggage, E.\press and Rai I

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

J
At NDR Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E.

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called fi

State

for and

JA J. SEAMAN O SON.
■^ '

HACK ANI) LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

7~\R. D. Will I E. Thysician & Hurgeon. Office in Bates

Block, Room 2. Office hours from I to 3 P. M., and

7 to 9 p. m.

1 TR. KINNEE S SCHOOL, Ereparatory to tint Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

'aTAUGUION BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family
Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

QTTO
A. HOI.MS7EN 'Jailer. Cutting a Specialty.

All work warranted fust-class. Student trade solicited.
67 East State Sireet, over Baker's shoe store.
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Tf) C. GILBERT. M. D.,
* '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Tost Office.

T) L. FOOTE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison
* '

Block, Ithaca, N. V.

Ail Operations Carefully Executed.

DURCHASE your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3
f 'linton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points

-'ia "all routes. Ba<z£ra<je checked

p.ROE. ALLENwhom you all kifro claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Phaca. Three chairs in operation
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No v Bates Block.

P
HONOGRAPH/C INS 777 UTE,

*
TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, NE Y.

Instruction begins at any tim:

for circular.

Call, or address as above,

JD PERCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

n^nOMAS I 'AC 'GitA . \ \
■*■

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

'p.'MEATNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. Phis house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
WO FURNISHED ROuMx, without board, at East

Slate St., between Eddy and Huestis Sts. New house,
Rooms finished in natutal woods, both fronting the street.

Good view. Terms low. References exchanged. J. J. Mitchell

rpYEE WRI7ER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, WE O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

TIT M. CULVER.

Tv\*r* *
Instrustruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 N. Salina St , Syracuse, N. Y

]T/M DUNCAN, Manufacturer oj
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE V

Tff D. BUR1U1T,
•*-"'

JEWELER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The B;st Goo Is at Lowest Prices.

one dollar and Warranted.

Watches cleaned for

r* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Bist Do.niitic and Impor.el Cigirs. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.

ptXE
ALES AXD MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dinhig and Lunch Rooms !
for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no
tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall
Block, Itlnca. NE V. Special attention paid to Boarders.

C^OIIXSOA 'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Gutters an f Shaver's in
Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson-, Proprietor.
l6'-vl Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON
Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

D UY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near
Cascadilla Place.

F^ALL A T THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spaiin.

TlARSH &> HALL,

keep constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.
Which will be made to oncler in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

7
OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

rrucK'S

JNI
SH.AVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Wa ting. Five

First-Clnss Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.
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H
OWARD Gr> CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

•7-ANTS

University Cii^ar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A.
H. PHILLLPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

T> A. HEGGLE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

jCflKE
WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON 6f CONKLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students:—Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. ^SsJ- Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADLLLA ART CALLERV.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

pfSf Students are always welcome ! ^ggg

PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCATLONS.

nlitJOM d HADLEY'S Cummentarirs on the Enrjllah Lair, or
■R* Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the genera! principles of the Englisli Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the uselul portions of the text, while it .units the ob

solete law. wnicli has so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Hlackstone was written. This

work "incorporates all useful Englisli Cases down to the present

time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the listless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Hlackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by \\ illiam Wait, Esq., Hnd are very lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides beiDg
much larger volumes. The text of Broom &■ Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notesshow wheiein the English
and American Law are in conflict, i-.r iD harmony. The advantage
ot such a work 10 the siudent will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the praciicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principle?- of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests studenls, lawyers,
and judges to ex.miine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols.. 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John l>. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A new and revised edition of "War
ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to ihe study of the

law ever put into the hands of a student. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
siudent. Price, J3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law D:ctionarv lor the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the Middle- Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and (>xon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analvsisof Stvigny's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations UM'd in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor ut Law. Price. -4.00.

J. D. Paksoss. Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.
Dtties of Attorneys, Ry Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S of

the Inner Temple. Willi Notes and Additional Cases bv a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, $2 50.

J. D. I'\ksons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N.N.

ESTABLISHED 1S50.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. 10 Plain Sireet, Albany, N. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty
Our Stock is of the Pest Quality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to be as Represented.

ly filled. We refer to the leading Colleges and Fraternities.
Orders prompt-wi
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The Senior class this year, though not a large

one, is likely to be larger than many have expect

ed. It is quite certain that it will number at least

seventy during the present term, with the prospect

of a few more before the close of the year. This

promises a class to be graduated nearly equal in

point of number to that of last year.

The Woodford subjects have been given out

two weeks, now, and it is likely that everyone has

chosen the one which he proposes to operate upon.

For the next half year the Senior will be seen

searching the libraries and encyclopedias to find

out about Milton and .Lschylus, the Athenian,

and what he did, and about the farmer and his vo

cation. Emerson will be consulted, and Webster

and Patrick Henry will conspire to fill the would-

be orator's soul with fiery eloquence. However,

as the writing upon one of these subjects is made

a part of the Senior work, every one must use

what assistance he can get, and no one need feel

shy about it.
The plan of selecting the speakers

which was employed last year, will be tried again

this year, as
it is more satisfactory than any other,

and it is probable that a large number will write

for the prize. The orations are to be handed in

earlier this year than they formerly v\ere, and the

speaking will occur about the second week of the

spring term. This is a good plan, for the speakers

will have the spring recess in which to prepare

just as before, and they will have the greater part

of the term in which to attend to their studies,

and to <ret readv for Commencement.

The experience of former classes shows that

much confusion and dissatisfaction with committee

work has arisen from the late time at which the

Senior class election has taken place. Heretofore

the elections have been held some time during the

Spring term, and the result has almost invariably

been that the work appointed for the different com

mittees has not been satisfactorily done, owing to

the limited time in which the arrangements for

class-day have to be made. This has been the

case, and it will be so, until the committees have

ample time to do the work assigned them. Much

discussion and delay always takes place before the

class photographer is chosen, and then it is so late

that the matter is prematurely pushed through,

everything is hurried, and as a result, poor work is

done, and there is general dissatisfaction on the

part of the class and the photographer. Last year's

experience shows this only too clearly. The rea

sons for having the committee on class pictures ap

pointed at au early date, apply equally well to all

the other committees, and it is useless to expect

them to do their work in a proper and satisfactory

manner in the short time given them. Then

again, the class taxes, in the collection of which

much' trouble arises in the last moment, could be

settled before Commencement, and
thus relieve the

Treasurer of much anxiety. The expense of class

day, increased by an immediate necessity, would,

if more time was granted, be materially lessened.

Those who have essays and orations to prepare,

would have more time, and their productions

would undoubtedly evidence the fact. And last,

but nut least, the political scheming
and wire-pull-

in- incident to election,
would be sooner through,

and time, which ts said to heal all wounds save

those of love, might heal over
the wounds of de-

feated candidates.
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"

Moreover, were a challenge from Cornell

received, we should advise its acceptance, and, if

couched in gentlemanly language, it undoubtedly
would lie accepted, lint, for the same reasons as

are given above, we think a second race with Cor

nell would be likely to lead us into trouble."

We quote the above paragraph from the last

issue of the Harvard Advocate. If we remember

rightly Harvard received a challenge from our na

vy last year to row anywhere, at any time and in

anv way, and therefore we are not now beholden to

challenge ; it remains for Harvard to challenge

us. The parenthesis,
*'

if couched in gentleman

ly language," is an uncalled-for insult, and one

which we had not thought such a paper as the

Advocate would stoop to print. It is an utterance

worthy the worst Pariah of the college press, and

so deeming it an inadvertent expression, we make

no further comment. The "reasons given above"

to which it refers are only, so far as we can glean

from the editorial, that Harvard does not care to row

with any college but Yale, and now apparently has

no very intense desire to row with Yale.

A very pleasant part of the University work

this term is that in advanced Italian. The class

is now reading Dante's Inferno. Apaitofthe
time is taken up by the Professor in giving some

very interesting lectures. In these the object is to

give the student an account of the life of Dante,
and the nature and purport of his great Comedy,
to trace such portions of the history cf Florence

and of Italy as are necessary for an understanding
of the poem, and to present such a narrative of

Italian literature as will be of use in general study.
The lectures are of the greatest assistance to the

student of Dante, and are in fact almost indis

pensable, since so many things must be known of

Italy and its history to understand the poet, while

they would be interesting and instructive to any

one. A greater interest seems to be felt in this

course than formerly was, and certainly no one

with a liking for the study of language should feel

satisfied until lie has given some attention to the

Italian. We have the best of instruction in this

department, and it is surprising that more do not

make use of the opportunity to learn the language
of Dante and Manzoni.

In Serifiter's for September Charles F. Thwing

in an article on college instruction, compared the

various colleges of the country, and gave some

figures concerning the instruction afforded at each.

The author gives a list of what he calls the average

number of hours of instruction given per week in

the principal studies at twenty different colleges.

Whether the list is a correct one in regard toother

colleges or not we do not know, but in respect of

Cornell it is either far from correct in several par

ticulars, or else we cannot discover his method of

computation. The number of recitations per

week in classics and ancient languages is said to

be thirty-two, and this is nearly correct. Com

puting in the same way the recitations in pure

mathematics alone, that is, not counting descrip
tive geometry, analytic mechanics, etc.

,
the num

ber is found to be instead of twelve, certainly

twenty. Modern languages are given at ten hours

per week ; but French, German, Italian, Spanish
and Sweedish give an average of thirty hours.

Besides, there are Oriental languages in which

classes aie formed when students desire to study
them ; and if Anglo-Saxon, the study of early

English, and general and comparative literature

are counted, fifteen hours more must be added.

In Science, which is put at ten hours, the estimate

is as far from being correct ; for, besides an aver

age of more than twenty hours of recitations, in

struction is given by means of laboratory work

in physiology and anatomy, general and agricultu
ral chemistry, botany, zoology, 'geology, mineral

ogy etc., in each of which the amount of work

varies with different students from ten to thirty
hours. These figures Would seem to be enough
to prove that the author is in error when he savs

that his list is sufficiently accurate. While we do

not suppose that the writer had any intention of

making misstatements, it is certain that a better

knowledge of the facts would have saved him from

falling into so great an error, and from making
statements which are of no value and may do

harm.

—The preliminary contest in oratorv for the

purpose of selecting our representative to the In

tercollegiate Conosi will take place in Librarv
Hall next Friday evening.
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R UN

Oh sad ( >ctol>er rain !

' mi dying leaves yon fall;
On hopes that were in vain,

On aching hearts in thrall.

Vour murmurs, sweet and low,
Is music to my ear;

I loved it long ago,

When I was far from here.

I hear, once more, the rain

On far Wisconsin's hills,
And ill my heart, with pain
And homesick longing thrills.

Oh mournful, mournful rain !

My tear-drops fall .vith thine;

Thy weeping is not vain,

It is not so with mine.

—K.

PHI 'SICA L CULTURE A T AMITERST

At a recent meeting of the American Public

Health Association in Chicago, Professor Hitch

cock read a
paper

on Hygiene at Amherst college,
which contains so much of practical wisdom that

a few words with regard to the system pursued at

that institution for the past sixteen years, may be

of general interest. In 1850. the building called

the Barrett gymnasium, in honor of its largest

donor, was erected; this building is of stone, two-

storied, well lighted and ventilated, and warmed in

winter. The lower story contains the dressing
room, bowling alleys, spirometers, lifting and row

ing machines, and the apparatus for securing vital

statistics. The upper room is fifty by seventy-five
feet in dimension with an open unoccupied space,

forty by fifty feet, used for class exercise. At one

end of this hall is much of the heavy apparatus,

consisting of the horizontal bar, rack bars, vaulting
horse, lifting weights, traveling rings, Indian clubs,
&c. At the other end of the hall is a platform for

the leader of the class exercises ; and above the

platform a gallery for spectators. The gymnasium
is open during all the hours of davlight, and mav

be used by any member o{ the college as he de

sires, save that he may not interfere with class ex

ercise ; no restriction is put upon the use of any

apparatus except that instruction is given as to how

it may be most properly and healthily employed.
Each of the four classes in the college mejts the

professor for an exercise in the gymnasium, lasting
half an hour, on four days in the week, the hours

for this being mainly at the beginning and close of

the day. The students prefer wooden dumb-bells

weighing less than a pound apiece for their exer

cise, although both rings and wands have been

its own practice with the

ive free, lively and grace-

tried. Each class has
bells so managed as to

lul work to the whole muscular system. In addi
tion to the bell exercise, marching is much prac
ticed, and during the cold months the pace is fre

quently increased to a double-quick. This prac
tice usually consumes from fifteen to twenty min

uets, and during the remainder of the half hour the
student occupies himself in voluntary exercise.
The Professor has discovered that attendance in the

gymnasium is much better than at the chapel; and
he takes pride in the fact that no serious accident
has ever occurred in the use of the apparatus and
adduces many statistics to show that the relative

physical health is much better since than before the
establishment of the gymnasium. Indeed, so

marked has been the improvement in the health
of the undergraduates since the introduction of
the gymnasium system, that it might be well for

every college in the country which has any regard
for the health of its students, to take into careful

consideration the system ot physical culture as

pursued at Amherst

(.VMMUNICA TIONS.

LEIPZIG AXD ITS CNIVERSI I Y.

I.

Leipzig, Aug. 17, 1877.
To the Editors of the Era :—

Whether Leipzig seems interesting or not de

pends much upon the standing-point from which

it is viewed. If you ascend the watch tower of

the Pleissenburg, the castle in which Luther had

his famous disputation with Dr. Eck, and look off,

you will see nothing remarkable. The city is

about as large as Albany. It has an
'■

inner
"

and

a
"

new

"

cilv, the latter surrounding the former,
and both affording fine contrasts in architecture

and style. The '•inner"' or old city is surrounded

by a Platz or park of varying width, whose ample
areas are enlivened by fountains, groves and prom

enades. This encircling park is the site of the

old fortifications ofthe city, of which no traces re

main. You will see a few steeples ascending from

ancient but not otherwise notable churches, a pic

turesque old Rathhaus, two market places, schools

and gymnasiums. But there is nothing striking to

distinguish the city especially from other cities.

Or if you stroll out two miles to the
"

Napoleon's
Stone" and view the city from the highest ground

in the vicinity, it looks tamer still; merely an av

erage German city of its size. The three rivers,

the Pleisse, Elster and Parthe, are indicated by

three fine forests of oaks and lindens, and the gen

eral landscape is thus brightened. Not a hill can

be seen within the horizon. Indeed, the knoll

upon which the monument stands is the highest

point Napoleon could find from which to watch
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the great battle of October, 1813, when he trusted

too well the indications of his star, and fought the
allies with an army numbering a hundred thous

and men less than theirs. So it is that Leipzig is

not much visited by tourists. It has a fair gallery
of paintings, but it is too near the edge of the

shadow of the Dresden gallery to receive much at

tention. Its collection contains a few works of

the great masters, and is a good preparatory school

fora\isit to Berlin and Dresden.

The "New Theater" gives daily performances,
either operatic or dramatic, and its audiences are

known to be as criticala s any in Germany. A

few weeks ago "Faust" was presented, with

Lesser from Darmstadt as Mephistopheles.
He was loudly hissed in the first act,

faintly applauded in the third, and on the whole
was not well received. The chief objecton to him
was a slight Polish accent. He appeared but
twice or thrice more, and gave up trying to satisfy
his audience. A Fraulein Wesselly, of Yienna,
has taken the city by storm. She is' but sixteen,
and plays Margarete, Desdemona and other roles
of similar note with complete success. The thea
ter building is the handsomest structure in the

city. The entrance fees range from twelve to six

ty cents. There is no cessation. Every night,
Sundays included, you can go to the theater, and
you will never find anything positively bad. But
Leipzig is exceedingly busy. Its commercial fame
and activity are equal to its literarv life The
streets are noisy with the rumble of business tfrom
five in themorning until nine in the evening The
high, narrow streets of the inner citv are so crowd
ed that pedestrians more than fill 'the sidewalks
and mingle with the vehicles upon the pavements'
Professors, soldiers. dtenstmddehen, students
brick-layers, clerks, tourists, artists, jostle each
other and every degree of cart, carriage and wag
on adds to the confusion. The scenes and the
the sounds are cosmopolitan. The musical con

servatory over which Mendelssohn formerly pre
sided, and which claims to rank among the first
musical schools in Europe, attracts students from
every country. The University, which is now con
ceded to take the lead in Germany, also serves to
concentrate men from every clime. I say men
but women also come. During the semester jus'tclosed several

women, regularly matriculated,heard lectures. There is, therefore, no repose in
the external aspect of the streets. All is action
both physical and mental. The streets are now

deprived of one element of variety: the students
have left town for the summer. More than 2=00
have gone away for a vacation until the middle of
October. Taken altogether, its surrounding scen

ery and its internal
appearance, Leipzig is not at

first glance interesting.

Since coming here three months ago, however,

the achievements, power and historical treasures

of the old city have much enhanced its interest for

me. A bare catalogue ofthe great men who have

lived here would surpass the limits of this letter.

As far back as 1737 the great strife of Gottsched

and Bodrner anti their respective schools of poetry

largely centered here. Gottsched lived here then,
as Yilmar says, "Art dictator to the German

taste." Over a dingy entrance to a cellar upon

the busiest street of the city, the Grimmaische

Strasse, may be seen the inscription, "Auerbach's

Keller;" and below in the vaulted or arched Kel

ler itself you can get good wines and study the

paintings of scenes from Faust which have distin

guished the Keller. It is now probably just as it
was two hundred years ago. In the Briihl, the

great business street during the autumn fairs, lived

Katchen, the maid whom tradition says Goethe

loved when he was a student at the University.

Indeed tradition says he was very much of a Lo

thario during his student life in Leipzig. On the

street in a high old building Richard Wagner was
born. Jean Paul wrote his first work, "Die gron-
landischen Progresse,

"

as a student living upon Pe

ters Strasse. Klopstock and Hahneman dwelt

here; and Gellert, the loved fable rhymster, was

professor here when he wrote the homely verses

which have endeared him to the people. The

number of places hallowed by the presence of

kings and military heroes, where th;s emperor

passed a night, or that general drew off his boots,
is so great that they must be sought in the guide
books. The atmosphere here is one of books,

scholarship and art, as well as trade. Indeed a

large portion of the trade is in books. No Euro

pean city has so many publishing houses as Leip
zig. The number is now nearly four hundred.

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

To the Editors 0/ the Era
,
—The University

Natural History Society held its first meeting of
this term last Friday afternoon in the Botanical
Lecture room. The attendance was rather larger
than usual, indicative of the increasing interest
that is taken in the society and its work."
After calling the meeting to order, the president,

Mr. Hme, gave a few remarks by way of an open
ing address, on the Object of the Society, and the
best methods of attaining them. The proceedings
consisted of a paper by Mr. F. H. Severance ein
The Tendrils of Plants, followed bv a general dis
cussion. The paper was a detail of observations
and experiments -principally on the tendrils of the

squash -made by Mr. Severance during the sum

mer vacation in the course of a series of ex

periments on the spontaneous movements of
plants.
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The tendrils, as well as the ends of the voung

growing shoots, were found to move in a circle—

round and round—as though groping for some

thing to which they might attach themselves for

support. This rotation, together with the elonga
tion resulting from growth, causes the tip of the

tendril or growing shoot to describe a spiral.
Several traces of these spirals were obtained by
dusting the inside of a glass fruit-jar (with the

bottom removed), or of an argand lamp-chimney,
with fine flour, and suspending it so that the point
of the tendril just touched the inner surface of the

glass and traced its revolutions on the floured sur

face. Other experiments were conducted, with

reference to the force of contraction exerted by
the tendrils, and to find what parts are most sensi

tive to touch. A basket, loaded with stones, was

raised and overturned by a tendril which had

attached itself to the handle. Tendrils which

found attachment even enlarged and grew strong ;

while those which failed to find any support soon

withered and died. The tendrils exhibit very

little sensitiveness till they attain nearly their

greatest length. They then become extremely
sensitive near the lip and will bend at the slightest
touch. Their movements are in many cases suf

ficiently active to be noted by the eye. They bend

toward the object touched, and in a few hours are I London

servatory. While we are confident that among
our Faculty are men admirably fitted and compe
tent for such work, still we affirm that a great

Cniversity. gathering hundreds of students and

affording them opportunities for the greatest di

versity and widest range of mechanical, math

ematical, and physical study, as well as general
culture—such a University can make a properly
equipped observatory more valuable in its uses as

an auxiliary to all the other equipments of its

various departments and to the instruction in its

numerous courses of study. To give the details

of the educational use of an observatory is im

possible in a limited space ; but the subject deserves
more consideration, especially by those who have

ample means. The magnificent gifts of many

generous men to Cornell University would be

complemented, and become of increased value

and benefit, by the erection of a good working as

tronomical observatory.
We are led to these remarks by noticing in a

paper to-day that Gen. C. C. Washburne has

given the University of Wisconsin means to erect

and equip an observatory equal or superior to that

of Harvard ; also that Pritchet University. Mo.

has a new observatory equipped with excellent

instruments from Clark of Boston and Sims of

clasped firmly around it, if it be of such a nature

that they can cling to it. Iron and steel were

found to repel the tendrils, and they would not

cling to or wind around these metals.

The next meeting of the Society will be held in

the Anatomical Lecture room next Friday, Oct.

19, at 3 P. M.

Mr. Gage will present a paper on the Aerial

Respiration of the Amia or Mud fish, which

breathes air as well as water. A summary of the

scientific news will be given by Mr. Willmarth.

All are invited to attend.

The cost of the principal instruments required,
I am informed by A. Clark ct Sons, is as follows :

Equatorial, 12 inches aperture, $6,000.00;

15 inches aperture, $10, 000 00 ; 26 inches aper

ture, $40, 000.00. Meridian Circle, according to

size, $5,000.00 upward ; Astronomical Clock,

about $330.00; Chroaograph, from $350.00 to

500.00.
O.

THE"' "OBSERVATORY OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

T> the Editors of the Era .—The blank above is

waiting to be filled with the name which some

good man will soon sign to his check for sufficient

funds to erect to himself a glorious and useful

monument. One after another of the Universi

ties and other Colleges of the country is erecting

an observatory ; and there is no institution in the

country where one is more needed than in Cornell,

none in which the investment would give better

returns.

The returns (or the work) of an observatory are

of two kinds. The first is practical work in As

tronomy, contributions to the science ; and the

second, its educational use. The former confers

the greater celebrity, and no doubt equals the

general conception of the functions of an ob-

—Last Friday a meeting of the Students' Guild

was held in the Sage Chapel for the purpose of

electing officers for the ensuing year. The meet

ing was called to order by Prof. Potter, who ex

plained the object of the association; the treasur

er's annual report was then read, showing the re

ceipts to be S69 75. and of this $4.20 had been ex

pended for books, leaving a balance of $65.55 in

the treasury. In addition to this Treas. Williams

has collected $20.00 from various sources. The

Treas. stated that he had not yet been called upon

to defray any expenses resulting from sickness.

The executive committee, consisting of three

Profs, and one student from each class, was then

elected, the Profs, on the committee last year were

re-elected, Prof. Russel being substituted for Prof.

Hewitt, who is absent. The undergraduates elect

ed were, A. C. Wakeley for '78, Fred Smith for

•-9 C. E. Atwood for 'So, and G. W. Mott for '81.

Subscription papers
were then circulated. Those

who forgot to pay their term tax can do so at any

time, at°the Treasurer's office.
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THE FALL REGA TTA

Of the Cornell Navy, 1877.

The firsfrace will be started as near 10 o'clock

as possible, and will be immediately followed by

the others in the order given below. The race for

the Cluck Cup promises to be a hotly contested

one, andjthe Single Scull race will not be lacking

in interest with Welles and Russel at the oars. At

this writing it is not known whether Francis will

be here or not. The Freshman crews are evenly

matched, and will add much to the sport. The

tub race, though, will be the crowning feature !

FIRST RACE—SIX OARED SHELLS.

For the championship of the University. Prize,

Cup presented by J. F. Cluck, '74.

'78.

NAME. RESIDENCE. AGE.

Geo. M. J.n\> Bow Canastota 23

Heywoud Conant, 2 Wilmington, Del.. 19
Ed.' Green, 3 Utica 21

R H. Treman, 4 Ithaca 19

Tohn Lewis, 5 Ithaca 21

A. WE Smith, Stroke Westmoreland . ..21

'79-
F. N. Wilcox, Bow Ithaca 21

G. A. Dounce. 2 Flmira 20

C L Knapp, 3 Lowell, Jla^ . 22

E. W. Gregory, 4 Palmyra 21

J. W. Warner 5 ....... Rock Stream 20

G. T. Baker, Stroke, . . . .Iowa City, la 20

'80.

W. Gardner, Bow 17
H. W. Snyder, S. I! 23

Geo. Carpenter, S. W 20

Webster, P. W 18

R. II. Farquahar, S. S 20

A. E. Mills, P. S 23

Challenge

WT. ut.

'45 5 8

140 5 7

'45 5 10

I7S 6

1 00 s 7:1
160 6

U5 5 IO

MS S 9.!

ibS s I I

Ib8 S I I

160 s oi
108 6

120 5 5

134 s 8

141 5 *\
IS' s "I
156.1 5 9.!

143 5 SH

SECOND RACE—SINGLE SCULLS.

For the Championship of the University.
Geo. M Welles, '79, ... IE, ,1,1.1 23 143 5 S

Edward Russel, '79 Itha;a, ?i 140 5 4

THIRD RACE—GIGS.

Picked Crews from the Freshman Class.

A.H. Cowles, Cleveland, O tg
W.C.Brown, Sandusky, 0 17
W. S. Ostrander.,. .. .Sci. ii) lerville, 19
H. IE Waterbury, .... Rensselaeiville .... it)

J. E. Read, 10

Ceo. Martin Vlli-gheny Pa 20

E. R. Schnable, cox . .Chicago, 111., 21

McGonnell, Chicago, 111., iq

E. S. Smith Canajoharie 18

F. ] . Howell, ....... .Keokuk, la., 17
C. J. Leeds i}{

Conklin i<)

E.J.Adams, Chicago, 111., 18

H. C. Sommers, cox, ..Ithaca 16

163 5 io.1,

142 5 9"
5 «

5 10

5 9

5 '"

5 10

8.1

1 30
-

1 40

141

'35
1 A

•47

136
'35

'35

'35

104

Tt'is Race --Twenty-live yards and return

Judges -Prof. L. A. Wait, Prof. J. B. Burbank. Referee
to be chosen by the Judges. Starter Phil Barnard.

CORNELIA NA.

— "So?'*

—There was no drill on Monday.
—Tickets here now, for the regatta!

Back leg studies—stealing kindling-wood.
—The new Register will be out about Nov. 10.

—The lectures on Agriculture were resumed Tues

day.
There were seven crews out on the lake last

Tuesday.
—The Ithaca iramin shouts,

"
What d' ye soi ?

"

and is happy.
—Candidates for class offices do not appear to be

numerous yet.
—Query : What is the relation of onions to

Roman History ?

—Sweet potato pie is at present the favorite article

of dessert at the clubs.

—The cadets were dismissed immediately after

roll-call on Wednesday.
—The hour for drill during the present week

was changed from 4 to 4:30 p. m.

—A pair ot robins have made their abode in the

McGraw tower for several years past.

—A Freshman was overheard, in the Laborato

ry, enquiring fox protoxide of hygiene.
—There will be a contest in Reading at the

Philalethean Society to-morrow evening.
—The Irving Literary Society will begin its

meetings hereafter at 7 instead of 7:30 p. m.

—Several Freshmen who have been taking the

lectures on hygiene are now boarding themselves.

—One of the newly-matriculated enquired of an

upper-class-man how much it cost to hire a substi

tute for drill.

—It is earnestly requested by the Faculty that

students taking drill procure their uniforms as

soon as psssible.
—A Freshman after buying a ticket for the

Regatta, wanted to know if the train started from
the "Shoo Fly" depot.
—The sermons at Sage Chapel will be preached at

the usual hours next Sunday by Rev. Ira D. Bid-

well, D. D., of Buffalo.

—Soph., reading Goelhes Prosa:
"

Who is this
Nausikaa?'' Second Soph. :

"

Why she is one of

Lhe heroines ofthe GwdisvT

—Students who wish to be excused from Uni

versity duties on account of sickness must produce
a certificate from Dr. Potter.

—Crandall, '78, presented the anatomical depart
ment with a beautiful salamander which was cap
tured yesterday on West Mill.
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—Dr. Wilder recommends students in Hygiene to

procure Park's "Personal care of Health." On
sale at Finch ct Apgars and at Spencer's.
—The soft autumn zephyrs which come breath

ing from the lake, gently fan the hill with a press
ure estimated at 500 lbs. to the square inch.
—One of the rejected candidates for the Univer

sity is organizing a Sub-Freshman base ball nine

with the intention of accepting '79's challenge.
—The Heustis Street boys have at last awakened

an interest in foot-ball. All that is necessary to

raise a crowd is simply to set the ball in motion.

—Freshman, speaking of waiter at Sage:
"

He

is not a full-blooded negro, only an oetagonf
Senior: "Call him a parallelogram, and be done

with it."

—Prof. Boyesen omitted the usual order of rec

itation on Wednesday and gave his class a verv in

teresting talk on student life in the German Uni

versities.

—The latest slang phrase now going the rounds

is "immensikoff.'' It is supposed to be of Russian

origin, and is expressive of largeness in a humor

ous sense.

—A mathematical Freshman was heard enquir
ing at one of our bookstores if they had '"Davies'

Xew Bourbon." He should be interviewed by the

Murphyites.
—Conscientious students in search of "soft

snaps
"

who took American history under Profes

sor Russel think that they have made a mistake in

their choice.

—A notice from the Secretary of the Faculty

posted on the bulletin-board, announces :
"

It is

earnestly recommended by the Faculty that stu

dents who drill procure their uniforms at their ear

liest possible convenience.
"

—Our mathematical Professors are contemplat

ing the feasibility of forming two or more
"

honor

sections" in Freshman mathematics next term.

Admission to these will depend upon the work

and examinations of the present term.

—German Professor to student: "You mav de

cline the word for "Mr.
"

Student: "Das Mon

sieur"— then he looks up to the ceiling and thinks

of home and dear ones, but the Professor breaks

his reverie by intimating that he might be seated.

—The Philalethian Literary Society will present

the following programme to-morrow evening:

Competitive prose reading, C. F. Saunders and F.

E. Bissell; Declamation, F. E. Kennedy; Debate

on the following: Resolved, That all workingmen

imprisoned or indicted for participating in the late

strike should be judged leniently. Affirmative. T

H. Trumbull and W. Beahan; negative. C. F.

Wilson and W. P. Pickett; Essay, A. Washburn.

—Astronomy section:—Professor: "

Mr.
,

what is time?" and then settles back with the ex

pectation of hearing this deep subject treated w h

due seriousness, but he cannot restrain a sm le
when the Senior unhesitatingly answers, "Time is

money.
"

—At 1 P. M. Thursday, the Freshmen held a

meeting in Room S. to discuss their sporting
interests. Committees on foot-ball, base-ball and
class-color were appointed. The base ball and

foot-ball committees were instructed to accept
first challenges.
— It is said the fall style for Junior essays on such

subjects as "The Intellectual and Moral Analo

gies of Mountains Heights," is to cut the essay bias

on the fourth page, and trim a la Fraura is with

quotations from physical geography and Porter's

Human Intellect.

—The Curtis Literary Society will carry out the

fo'lowing programme to-morrow evening: Poem,
Mr. Kendig; Biography of one Curtis member by

another, Mr. Crim; Five minutes' speech, Mr.

Farquhar; Oration, Mr. Cary; Story, Miss Bissell;

Impromptu Speech, "The Chimes;" Criticism,
Mr. Cane.

—The following is the programme of the Irving
Society for this evening : Oration, WE Weed ;

Reading, Miss Halpen ; Criticism on Society

work, Miss Peck ; Essay C. R. Carpenter ; Debate

on the following question : Which is the better

source of Knowledge, Reading or Observation.

Affirmative, J. H. Weinman, Negative, A. Weed.

—The melancholy season of the year has come,

when the pale intellectual student leaves his lexi

con and his text-book to wrestle with the cantank

erous stove-pipe. He may be able to trace a root

through half a dozen languages, or calculate the

parallax of Sepha Centauri, but his giant intellect

gives way and his soul quails before the myster

ious problem of fitting a five inch elbow into a six

inch pipe. During the week all the horrors of a

Danbury household have been enacted through
out the length and breadth of Ithaca.

—A junior, who last term bought a large bunch

of bath tickets, supposed to be good for their face

value—one ablution at Booth's bath rooms down

town—was greatly horrified to find on his return

this fall that the bath rooms had fallen a prey to

the hard times, and that the tickets, though come

ly to look upon and good for scrap-book purposes,

were now both a vain delu-ion and a snare. He

greatly laments that he did not take three baths a

dav during June. When last seen he was trying

to 'sell them to a Freshman for half price, saying

that at this se son o the year he preferred swim

ming in the Lake.
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—It is anything but pleasant to be roused from

peaceful and invigorating sleep especially when

one has been up late the night belore preparing
for examinations in Heat. A Junior thus relates

his experience : "It seemed as though I had just
fallen asleep when I suddenly found myself sitting

upright in bed having evidently been awakened by

the hideous yells which were even then rending

the air. At first, I thought that in the outcries, I

distinguished the word ''fire" and I almost saw

huge volumes ot smoke pouring in the room^ and

flames dancing on the window panes and was

rapidly calculating the number of sheets etc that

could be extemporized into a rope for a fire-escape.
But as these thoughts ran through my brain, the

tones appeared to change and "murder" was the

horrible cry that reached my ears. I jumped from

the bed and encasing my feet in a pair of arctic

overshoes and' grasping my cadet musket in one

hand and my razor in the other, I rush to the

casement thence to frighten the murderer from

their victim. As I peer out into the air, the out

cry ceases, all is over ! and by the light of the

moon's pale ray, I espy five figures moving from

the scene of their crime. I was about to cry out

to them, when in my chum's well-known accents

1 hear, 'There's that Sophomore crew that I was

going out with this morning.'
"

—Strange as it may seem, the first game of base

ball played this season, was that of last Saturday,
between the Junior and Sophomore nines. The

game on the whole was interesting, although the

playing showed a need of considerable practice.
The outlook, however, is encouraging, and our

base-ballists confidently expect, before the year is

out, to compete successfully with any other simi

lar organization. The following is the score :

Juniors. A B IK K PO A E

Bailey, p 5 3 1 o 3 \

Warner, c 5 1 o 13 3 4

Baker, ib 5 3 3 u o o

Knapp. ss 5 3 4 1 13 0

Newton, cf 5 31100
Olmstead, rf 5 2 o o o I

Porter, 3b 5 o o 1 o 3
Kerr. 2b 5 o

1030
Pierce, rf 4 1 1 o o o

Total 44 16 11 27 22 9

Sophomores. AH lit R ro a e

Cobb, c 4 o o 10 2 7

Ormsby, ib 4 o o 9 o 2

Farquhar, p 4 1 2 1 2 5
Williams, rf 4 1 o 1 o o

Benham. cf 4 1 1 o o o

Mesick, II 4 o o 1 o 1

Pennock, 2b 3 o O 5 3 2

Leary, ss 3 0 O O 3 2

Bird '3b 3 1 o o o 4

Total 33 4 3 27 10 23

Time, 1 hour, 50 minutes: Umpire, Finch. '7S.

PERSONAL.

Drake '8o, is studying medicine in Chicago.

A. S. Tibbetts, '77 is m the Drug business at

Belfast N. Y.

E. L. Ware, '77, is at his home in Wrentham,

Massachusetts.

Doggett, of 'yg's crew is at present studying

law in Toledo, O.

Pvtrick, '78, is continuing his studies at the

Virginia University.
McMillan, '78, is managing editor of a local

paper at Waverly, Iowa.

Dobbyn, '77, was married at his home in Shet

land, Canada, last June.
Read, 79, is traveling and mining correspond

ent for the Salt Lake Tribune.

S. A. Blend, '78, is acting as court stenogra

pher in Erie Pennsylvania.
W. B. Hawkins, '78, is in the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, N. Y.

Miss Moore, '76, is principal of the Academic

department ofthe Public Schools.

Casson, '71, is Superintendent of the Soldier's

Orphan Home near Scranton, Pa.

Porter, '80, is in the employment of Barnes &

Co. school-book publishers, N. Y.

B. C. Wakeley, '78, is the official Stenographer
of the 4th Judicial District of Nebraska.

Salisbury, '81, has been engaged to do the scroll

sawing for the Sage residence on E. Seneca St.

Mark Twain spent a week in Ithaca, during

vacation, visiting Dean Sage Jr. at Sage College.
Fred White, '80, and Randolph, '79, unex

pectedly met a few days ago at the foot of Mont

Blanc.

Tyndale, '77 went to New York last week,
where he is to engage in the study of law at 23

Rivington St.

Ira H. Myers, '77, writes that he is imbibing
law in the office of Hon. Hamilton Ward at Bel

mont, Allegany Co. N. Y.

Thatcher, formerly '77. who has been teaching
during the past year, has returned to the Univers

ity and will graduate with "78.
Messrs. Hayes, Tracy, Blowers, VanHorne

and Moffat left Tuesday to attend the J. K. E.

IE invention at Madison University.
Almy, '73, is one of .the speakers at a meeting

of the North Side Educational Association to be

held Oct. 12 and 13 at Stony Brook, Long Island.

D. L. Davis, formerly '79, is editing the Saiem

Evening fYeus, a new daily in Saiem Columbiana,
Ohio. We have seen the first number and con

gratulate Mr. Davis upon its appearance.

Butler, '72,^ Pierce, '73, Rogers. '74, Ramsey,
'74, Stanton, '76, White, '77 Clary, '78, and

White '79, old Cornell 'lA'apps" were in town

last week on a visit to their Fraternity.
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EXCHANGES.

The locals and editorials of the Oberlin Rrvieiv
are excellent. The article on "Art— the Love ol

the Beautiful
"

is too replete with quotations, and
has not enough originality for an essay upon a

subject which involves so much of interest and

value. The poem,
"

Vate, Alma Mater," was

evidently not the product of a genius bursting
with "divine afflatus." The refrain is strikin$l\>
novel.

" Alma Mater, farewell.

Adieu ! Adieu !

Beloved home.

Farewell !
"

Not a little space in the editorial columns of the

Yale Record is devoted to a consideration of the

Harvard-Yale regatta. It appears that Harvard

has tabled Yale's challenge for next year's regatta,
"

thinking lhat an apology is due for the
'

reflec

tions
'

cast upon the late referee," and hence the

editors
"

rise to explain." The Record contains

two good articles, one on "Letter-writing"
and another on "The Decoration of Rooms."

From "Letter-writing" we quote the following
paragraph :

"Did you ever think of the significance of a

letter? Bv it how much more shrewdly can one

disguise his feelings than behind his countenance I

Between smooth, polished and even affectionate

lines, one often sees lurking the fiends of hatred

and revenge. How much more freely can a man

commit himself to a friend through this medium?

Nothing stands in the way; it is a mutual inter

change between soul and soul, with none of the

distracting elements which literal conversation

implies."
An article upon ''The New Science"' in the

Williams Athenceum is well written as to diction,

but does not exhibit any very striking originality
of thought. We take the liberty of appropriating
a portion of an editorial, upon the habit ot cease

lessly interrogating professors in the class-room :

"Every means of stimulating independent

thought should of course be encouraged in the

class-room, and the method of questioning is a

very important agency to that end, but we dislike

to see the privilege abused either by too numerous

and unimportant questions, or by the abominable

practice of asking questions to encroach on the

time for recitation and escape the calamity of being

called up on an unprepared lesson."

In the course of its local column the Athena um

remarks :
" President Chadbourne took a prem

ium for a one year heifer at
the recent Hoosac Val

ley fair." The irreverence of the Guilielmensian

which prompted such a slur upon his President is

certainly to be deprecated ; and, we doubt not,

an unbiased public will deem the man who fath

ered that item to have himself been much more

worthy the premium.
The Harvard Advocate, in the second number,

quite attains its usual high standard. Its poem,
"

Elspie and I," is a pretty little canticle, begin
ning

A s' range, strange music the breezes bring,
This summer day, from the hilltops high,—

The same old song of the harvest moon

Tha 's sung forever amid the rye.
The same old song yet not the same ;

For never before did the crickets sing
As I hear them now, in the sunny noon,

—

Singing. Singing amid the rye.

Elspie and I, Elspie and I.

One "Ben Anna. Esq." has written an article

for the Advocate, in which he explains how a year

can be spent, and comfortably spent, in Germany
for the exceedingly modest sum of S500. He

savs,
"

There seems to be a general idea among

students that it requires a little fortune in order to

spend a year abroad. This is by no means the

case. By pursuing the following plan, I venture

to sav any young man can go from here to any

one of the German capitals, stay a year, and come

back all for about $500. He can do this without

denying himself any of the comforts of life, or

traveling bv steerage. The National or the Union

line will sell vou a return ticket to Liverpool and

back for $100, first cabin. As to living there,

a nicely furnished room, up one or two flights,
near the center of the city, will co-d about $6 a

month ; and you pay about 30 cents a month

extra for having your boots blacked, clothes

brushed, and wood carriedin, every morning.
If you avoid the most expensive restaurants,

you can live comfortably on $20 a month ; that

is, if you are satisfied with soup, one kind of

meat, potatoes vegetables, pastry, and beer, for

dinner." And he closes his article by placing the

following premium on billiard playing :
''
A per

son much devoted to billiards will save enough

in one year in Germany to pay for his passage

home, as you can play, according to the locality,
for 10 to 15 cents an hour,—good French tables,

too."

The Advocate, as well as the Record, devotes a

good deal of space to the Yale challenge. Here

Ts what it has to say for Harvard and her action :

"On a motion of Mr. Bancroft, the Columbia

challenge was taken up. In considering this,

Capiain Bancroft said that he agreed with Mr,

Watson in saying that Professor Agassiz had per

formed his duties at Springfield in an honorable

and gentlemanly manner, and that the charges

against him were as groundless as they were in

sulting. The Yale papers had accused Professor

Aossfz of coaching our crew before and during
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the race ; and it was reported that Mr. Thompson
had brought forward the same charges at a meet

ing of the Yale Boat Club. Mr. Bancroft there

fore moved that the Yale challenge be laid upon

the table until it could be ascertained whether or

not the remarks attributed to Mr. Thompson were

really made, and until it was learned whether or

not the Yale papers would apologize for their in

sulting language. Much indignation was mani

fested at the way Yale has acted in this matter,

and the remarks of Captain Bancroft well expressed
the sentiment of the meeting. The Yale chal

lenge was therefore laid upon the table, and the

meeting closed with nine cheers for the coach and

the captain."

COLLEGLANA.

— The Russian method of instruction in

mechanics is proposed for the University of Penn

sylvania.
— The new year opens at Hamilton College

(N. Y. ) with a large addition of students. The

Freshman class numbers over fifty.

— At Lafayette College there is an eating club,

composed of sixteen students, at which board is

obtained for one dollar and seventy- five cents per
week.

— The students of the Ohio Wesleyan Univer

sity are not allowed to use tobacco in any form,
either in the college buildings or on the college
grounds.

— The Universitv of Georgia has graduated six

governors, twenty-six United States senators and

congressmen, forty-nine judges, and several hun

dred legislators.

— Bowdoin College begins the new year with

fifty-five in the Freshman clao and an addition of
five to the upper classes. This is the largest enter
ing class for several years.

—William and Mary College is in no danger
of suspension, for, though in humble pecuniary
circumstances, it has a small fund, a restored

building, suitable apparatus, and a library of five
or six thousand volumes Some of its friends
have already assisted it, and others will, it is hoped
soon make further gifts.

— The new Anatomical building of the Stras

bourg University is entirely inclosed, and work
men are fitting up the interior. On the ist of

November, of this year, it will be ready for occu

pation. To defray the expenses of the new build

ing ofthe University, the district of Lower Alsace-
has contributed 500,000 marks.

FACETEE.

How to Circumvent the Censor.— M. Andr£

Gill, a Paris Nast, had sketched for his journal,
La Lune Rou<se, a large pic u re representing M.

Gambetta standing at the bed-side of Thiers, hold

ing pensively the hand of the dead statesman ; but

when the rough sketch was laid before the cen

sor of the press, the following conversation took

place :

Censor: "Monsieur, we are only soldiers execut

ing orders."

M.Gill: "Certainly, but if in place of M.

Gambetta, I put the country ?
"

Censor:
"

That would be different.—You know

we can't allow this coupling a man who has been

president with another who may be."

AL. Gill: "All right, Monsieur, I will substitute

the country for Gambetta,—which will be the same

thing."
So the picture is published in accordance with

the demands of the censor, but the foregoing con

versation is printed in large type at the head of the

same number.

Mark Twain remarked to a friend while stop

ping in Ithaca that he had seen some people who

were so sanctimonious that it seemed as if they
were waiting for a vacancy in eternity.

A great uproar was created a few days ago in the

Junior recitation room by the Profe>sor, when he

gave the following conundrum with its answer:

When did the first auction occur? Ans. When

Abraham put up his son Isaac, and the Lord bid

him in for a sacrifice.— Wi hams Athetncum.

A schoolmaster who had an inveterate habit of

talking to himself, was asked what motive he

could have in doing so. He replied that he had

two good and substantial reasons. In the first

place he liked to talk to a sensible man ; in the

second place he liked to hear a sensible man talk.
—Ex.

A new student went to the treasurer's office to

pay his term bills, and upon being told the sum

that would pay
"

tuition, incidenals and library
fee," said he guessed he wouldn't take incident
als.—Oder/in RcvitiV.
"
What can I do to insure the publication of

this contribution?" asked Fipps, anxiously, of

Sniggs, a sub-editor. "You should :.pply to the
editor-in chief," replied Sniggs. "Oh," said

Fipps, "I thought I must applv to one of the
underwriters."—Louisville Courier- /our rial.
A Michigan farmer writes to the faculty of Yale:•'
What are your terms for a year? And does it

cost anything extra if my son wants to learn to
read and write as well as row a boat." Ev
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—For Pictures, Frames. Book Shelves, Lamp Stands,

Hat Hacks, ccc, go to Bool's Art Fmpoiium. 40 Fast State st.

— Stcdents who are about furnishing rooms will find it to

their advartage to call on J. O. Frost's Suns, in Titus Block,

where they will find a fine assortment of furniture at 'o-.v

prices.
—Mrs. C. WE Jungberg, 3S South Linn Street, respectfully

announces to students that -4ie will do their washing and iron

ing 111 a superior manner, at fifty cents per dozen. Clothes

called for and delivered.

—n'he stock uf stationery at Spence Spencer's is very fine.

F.ivdish, French and American, p ain, ruled and water lined

best .stock in t< wn. Students can order any book wanted and

<ret it in three days. Pictures as low as can be had m town.

Give him a call.

— Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew WE Madison, A. M., LL. B., former

Pnncipal ot the Norwich Business College, offers superior fa

cilities to voung men and women for acquiring a sound busi

ness education. Mudents can enter al any time, for full or

partial course, at the rale of S5 per month for instruction in

book keeping, and S3.53 per month for penmanship, with a

deduction from the above rales of ten per cent, if more than

one study is taken Teachers or students connected with oth

er schools who can find it convenient to spend an hour during

the aay or evening with us, will be made very welcome at

room No. 15 Bates Block Twenty-five dollars is to be given

as a prize, to the student who shall make the greatest im

provement in penmanship during the first three months

tf A. WE Madison.

D.
H. ll'ANZEE, No. j N Aurora St.

Dealer in

groceries of all kinds.

L

7e-?OJlubs Supplied at Low Rates,

IBEAEY DKEG S'LuRE.

i6wi

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 13 North Tioga Street.

G. WE SCHUYLER, Prop

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

B~>y Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans c'gal. Les souliers provneant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Rc-pubhcaine,

le prince Jesse.

figg-Rue de Seneque a l'entre sol de M.

Greenley. Pier de la poste.

H.
M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 2S East State St.

Our Ready -Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS ANI) CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasiy fit.

Students' I'n forms Made tic Order.

£©- Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^ggff

D
r G. W. HOYSRADTS

DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

Alb my, N. Y.

jj North Pearl Street,

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree

for Accountantship and general Business Imparls Accounts

as a pure science and exempl.hes them in a complete *> stem

ol Aaual Busine-s. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all B-okkeep.ng and of I ,-

nance
■ aLo Commercial Law, Spencer.an Penmanship.

Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Note the following points; The proprietor is a litera ry

graduate; has been
in the business a quarter of a century, is

Kr of the Logic of Ace runts; has educated hosts of teach-

ers is located af the < apital of the Stat-; and can impart

n o're scientific practical and useful informat.on, ,n les, time

for the ame money than any othe.
similar school in America.

Send fT catalogue and recent circular, containing import

ant information.
£ G F0LS0M) president.

The largest and most complete Dental Fstabl.shment in the

country containing every facility for the prompt and perfect

xe u fonof all liO-class operations.
The utmost care and

Sill even -to fiUmg. cleansing, treating
and prese v.ng the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

natura ice

materials only used, and tne

Stbe 1 of w r gu'ianteed. 1'ure Liquid N.trous Oxide

Gas No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction
of teeth.
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TDOARDING.—American gentlemen desiring to study Ger-
■*-*'

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenbtittel. Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or ,

A. T. Young, '76, ('i)inrll, Amsterdam, NE Y. [16w3

THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

A W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

s w
ALL & BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and SI oes. Particular atten

tion paid to "Mud -nts' orders.

-EW AND SECOND HAND

Household Goods and Merchandise of Everv Description.
J. F. LEN-NON.

Auction and Commission Merchant y

Journal Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES :

Two Sizes Students Tables, Desks and Book Racks.

~JT^M. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER.

Manuf-cturer of I ight Boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, antl the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and sL
him. Porterms, etc , address Wm. Jarvis, Ithaca, N. Y.

' '



THE CORNELL ERA.
Vol. X. Ithaca, New York, October 19, 1877. No. 5.

Messrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successfid drawings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Theirfacilitiesfor executingordersfor I nvitations a7idother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Corrspondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

Ar^RUS7^icCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Booh, Stationery, University Text Books,

A

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA

'^
AYLOR

R TISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c, &c,

at Wholesale and Retail.

V
ANITY FAIR,

FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

8f^DoES not Bite the Tongue.

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best

French Cigarette paper is used,
which is free from

mineral and other injurious substances

E 4MERIQEE-CORRECT THING for DINNER and

WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of Penque and

Vanity Fair Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Samples, 15 cents. Highest Award,

Vienna, 1871 and Centennial, 1876.

Our Peerless and Plain Fine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed
-

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always um

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals )

Wm S. Kimball & Co., Peerless Tobacco
Works

Rochester, N. Y.

THE TAILOR.

FRENCH, ENGLISH & GERMAN

FINE WOOLENS.

Shirts made up in Finest New York Style, and warranted, at

Lowest Living Rates.

GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FLNCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca,
N. Y.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS. j £? C- ^EliE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
J- •

Rooms, 29 Fast State St., over Mrs. Boys' Millinery

A H. ELATES, Manujccturcr, Wholesale and Retail Store. Ithaca, N. Y. No extra charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

-^ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

T EG. KAt'.EEEEA, No. 11 S Aurora St., Students

can find the best Cake, (. ontectionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

A

A C. SANEORD. 34 last State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

■^ •

Foot Palls. I'.;w Palls, Pa's, 1'istols, Cartridges,
Fruit, NEits, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

A
Sioj

ALF:

I' LIVINGSEON O SELOVFR'S, No. jS North

Aurora St.
,
students will find the best assortment of

Segm's, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

' LBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the r-aculiy,
Isaac Edwakhs, Albany. N. Y.

TA IV. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

-^ '

Oias"' used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooih. Pest gold filling ji and upward.

/~* IV. MANCIIESI ER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N

Cayuga Street.

E*UNION HOUSE, Ithaea, N Y.

^
S. I >. Thompson, Proprietor.

S~*LIN 'EON'S DINING HALE on the European Plan.

^-"
Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

S~* L. GRAN'E, JR ,
Fine Toiht Articles, Drugs and

^-"
Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

HUN e> CORYELL. Office eE Yard,

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

(~* C. TOLLES,
^'

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 P!ast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

S~*EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 Fast Stale St. Lamps,
C7"

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, PoOs and Pitchers.

TTATS, CARS, FEES & GLOVES. latest styles at

Willson's, the People's Platter.

TT REBIN, 28 and jo E. State Street.

77 '

ART GALLERY.

TT IVILLE'ES o CO., Sueeessors lo J. S. Manning &

'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Pwerything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

T I'llACA HOI EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman ec Son, Prop's, Ithaca, NE Y.

TMEORTAN'I TO SEEDENTS. Jesse Bake eE Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 Fast State Street.

7

7.
v

COAL.

E^ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Ber-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
*6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/~* E. BRINK IVOIEEII, General Engra-ecr, 24 /Main
^-"

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Recep
College Invitations, Bad'

ption and Wedding Cards,
als, &c.

nOOK'S HO TBI, iS eA 20 11At Stale Street. Choice

Wines. Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per
Day. Table board, S4 per week. Board, including room, sc;

E~* R. SMITH, siiccawr lo D. B. Dritmmond, dealer in
'

Oroceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con-

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates t<> clubs, (.'orner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Xos. 74 and 76 Fast State St.. Ithaca.

McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yOUN
H'INTLOIVCM.f tf>., {Successor loirs. Carrrsr

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, n East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office op.-u dav and night.

CyAMES
E. MARUN, Sporting Goods. I-ishing Tackle

.

^/ Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Ai.danv, NE Y.

CV E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

_/
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
I ast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

E^ARL
SIIALLOWITZAS Lager Beer an,flMn~cJRoom,

No. 915 East State Street. Special attention gi*en to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY S'JABLE of the late James Eru^le. '.vTT?
Green Street. SaoI'IT. Horses a Sitciai ty.

T AMA'I.X \S Cnnubio line, Ba-gage. Express and Rail
-*

Road lEcket Office Next to Clinton House.

T A L NDR Y. Office Room D, ScAa ler filed-, E. State
-^

.treet. M. P.arnum, Manager. Coods called for and
delivered to any part of the citv.

|
TR. KINNE '.^ SCHOOL. Erefaratarv to the Corn.

1
I 'nivcrsity. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

J~\ J. SEAMAN O SON.
J-^'

HACK AND FIYFRY

Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

JAR.
I). IVIII IE, l'hysiaan ce> Sureoii. Office in Ra

Block, Room 2. Oliii-c hours from I to t, v. m., a:

7 to 9 p. m

jy.-il'lEEJOX BROTHERS, Deal r., ,„ Choice EamiN

Oioccrics, ,4 x.,,.,1, Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

' '

QTTO
A. HOLMSEEN. 'lai.'er. Cutting a Specialty.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited
67 F.ast State Street, ovei Baker's shoe store.
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P
C. GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RC.FON,
( M'lice under Post Office.

Dental Rooms in MorrisonD L. FOOTE, D. D. S.
* '

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Cakki i ley Executeu.

PURCHASE your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. Fees, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
T'ia all routes. Baggage checked.

Tf)ROE ALLEN whom you all knoio claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No 5, Hates Block.

IffINE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Conlectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

7
OIINSON'S

D HONOGRAEHIC INSIII UTE,
■*■

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, NE Y.

Instraclijii begins at any time. Call, or address as above,
for circular.

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. i> > cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair G utters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

A
RCA DE

D EFRCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

7O/1
KM. 1 S VA I 'GHAN,

■*
TAILOR,

Cut

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman. Prop.

a specialty. 33 E. State St., over Levi Kenney's.

poMBKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Broprietor. Cor-

nev of Aurora and Seneca Streets. 'Phis house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

^pWO TURNISHEDCRooME without board, af East

■*■
State St., between Eddy and Huestis Sts. New house,

Rooms finished in natural woods, both fronting the street.

Good view. Terms low. References exchanged. J. J. Mitchell.

pYEE
WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

DEY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE JV FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

Call, or address,

TT/ M. CULVER.

W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IVfinstruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

M. BAUMGRAS cV SON., dealers in Drawing
ts' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

T ]/>M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
I I

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

77 D. BCUH11T,
*-'

JEWEI-iEFE^,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

F^ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters ahvays fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Si-aiin.

1\ TARSH & HALL,
■*■'■*■

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FELL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.
Which will be made to o^ler in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing ("roods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

The Bast G o > Is at Lowest Price,.

one dollar and Warranted.

Watches cleaned for

TUDENES

S
CLINTON HALL BLLLIARD ROOM

3d djjr south of Clinton House, has Fight First Class Tables.

l:Lst Da.nestic and Imponed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

C^OIIN C. WESTER VELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCK'S

^
SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch ^ Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at NE.. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Hoo, Prop.
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H
OIVARD & CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T7ANTS

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A.
H. FRILLIES,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

F
INE WORK A SEECIALTY.

NORTON & COEKLLN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students:—Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. jpzS- Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADLLLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

7^" Students are always welcome ! «^#

PARSONS LAW PUBLLCATLONS.

DJtOOM & HADLEY'S Commentaries on the English Law, or
*-> Blackstone's Commentaries Rewritten.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the Englisli Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work Incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English

Notes lias been inserted in the lext of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by William Wait, Esq., «nd are very full.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the American editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notes show wherein the English
and American Law are in conflict, cr in harmony. The advantage
of such a work to the student will be seeu upon an examination

of iis pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectfully requests students, lawyers.
and judges to ex inline the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1). Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law S-rrniES.—A new and revised edition of "War

ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a student. The present edition
contains the most important parts of the English editions, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, $3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of Suvigny's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. J4.00.

J. D. Parsons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Duties of Attorneys, Bv Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. s. of
the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases by a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Da-
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, $2.50.

J. I>. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. X.

ESTABLISHED 1850,

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. 10 Plain Street, Albany, A. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty .

Our Stock is of the Best Quality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to be as Represented
ly filled. Wc refer to the leading Colleges and Fraternities.

Orders prompt-wi
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The pamphlet by Dr. Wilder entitled "Emer

gencies and How to Treat Them," appears this

year in a new and smaller form. It contains many

real I v valuable suggestions, and every one ought

to learn its contents by heart. The usefulness of

the rules for the resuscitation of persons who have

been drowned is increased by means of illustra

tions. The small size of the pamphlet makes it

easy to carry in the pocket, or, as has been sug

gested, it could be pasted in the hat.

Among the recent appointments on the scienti

fic staff of the Woodruff Expedition will be noticed

the name of Prof. Wm. S. Barnard, of Cornell,

'71. Dr. Barnard, after graduating with high hon

ors in the course in Natural History, went to Ger

many, where he studied with Leuckhart, Haeckel,

and other high authorities in natural science. He

then returned to spend a year in original investi

gations in the laboratory of Dr. Wilder, whose

brother-in-law he shortly after became. In 1874

he was invited to lecture at Penikese, and in 1S75

he was made professor of zoology in the summer

school at Normal, 111. Several of his papers have

been published in the Proceedings of the Ameri

can Association and in the Popular Science Month

ly. Dr. Barnard is well known as an able and suc

cessful investigator and teacher, and brilliant dis

coveries may be expected from him upon the in-

The directors of the Woodruff Expedition still

hope that the requisite number of sludents will be

obtained, and that tiny will not be obliged to

abandon the project, as it has be.m rumored that

they might be obliged to do. The secretary ofthe

expedition has issued a circular, announcing that

the work of preparation is advancing, and that the

day of sailing will soon be conclusively named.

He also announces that 1 he well known Brooklyn

Yacht Club has extended permission to flv its club

(lag during the voyage. This is a most important

privilege, since it enables the expedition to enter

at will, and without delay, any port in the world.

The faculty has been announced, and is known to

be a good one. The following gentlemen have

lately been added to the staff of the expedition :

Prof. J. T. Rothrock, Botanist ; Prof. \V. S. Barn

ard, Geologist ; and Prof. Albert DeBuys, Pro

fessor of Modern Languages. The first of these

is now professor of botany in the medical depart

ment of the University of Pennsylvania. He is

spoken of as an able and enthusiastic botanist, and

also as a skillful surgeon, he being the fifth or sixth

medical man on the staff. Of Dr. Barnard further

mention will be found elsewhere. From such a

body of men important scientific results may be

expected. The name of Dr. Wilder stands at the

head of the list of the faculty, and should he ac

cept the position of Dean, we feel sure that the

event will prove that he was wisely named for a

place for which his rare attainments eminently fit

him. This is a most excellent opportunity for

those who wish to spend some time abroad, be

cause the best of chances is thus offered for sight

seeing, and at the same time for study with good

instructors at a very moderate price. It is to be

hoped that an expedition which promises such

good results will not have to be given up for lack of

funds ; and surely no one could spend two years

abroad more cheaply and profitably than in this

wav.
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The names of the ministers who are expected to

occupy the pulpit of the Chapel during this term,

will be announced in our next issue. Next Sun

dav the sermons will be delivered by the Rev. J.
T. Slicer, Congregationalist, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

As the constant reading of books modifies, to

a certain extent, the character of the student, so

from the books in his possession can his intellect

ual tastes and sympathies be more or less accurate"

ly ascertained. But this is not always the case ;

for were one to judge of the learning and wisdom

of some students by the number and variety of the

volumes upon their shelves, he would think them

to be very Solomons. As, however, the ordinary

student provides himself with those books which

are required in his particular line of study, or

those for which he has a special fondness, his li

brarv will often serve as an index by which to judge
the character and inclination of his studies. An

observing student, upon entering the room of

another, will run over the titles of the books up

on the shelves. One student, evidently in the

course in Arts, has his library laden down with

Creek and Latin lexicons, grammars, classical

dictionaries, and works of the ancient authors.

Historical works have quite a prominant place al

so, but scientific and mathematical treatises have,
in general, no charm for him. But with the en

gineer it is different. The character of his books

form a great contrast to those of the classical stu

dent. Among them are;
"

Weisbach's Mechan

ics," which are flanked in on either side with

"Gillespie's Land Surveying:" "Treatises on the

Construction of Bridges and Pools;" "The meth
od of least Squares,'' and other similar works.

Even the ornaments of his room have the same

general tone. In one corner hangs a carefully
made draught of Cascadilla bridge, which— true

to nature —he has lately embellished with the le

gend— "Walk your horses over this bridge."

Copies of the St ientifie American are scattered about,
and on the floor lies—as if dashed off in a sport
ive mood—a carefully executed draught, repre

senting the projected intersections of the curve

and sphere. Judging from the titles of the books

the next is the library of the Agricultural student.'
"Harris on the Pig

''

confronts us first. Directly

beside it sits
"

Youatt on the Horse," accompanied

by "Mills on the Foot" and
" Percivall's Hippo-

pathology." Still different from these are the

books of the Zoologist, such as "Physiology of

man;" "The Origin of Species;''
"

Symme

try and Homology in Limbs;" '-What Young

People should Know ;"
"

Intermembrial Homol

ogies'' and many others. But works of this char

acter do not find their place in the library of the

Literary student. In their place we find the works

of Chaucer, Spenser, "Manuals of English Lit

erature," Trench's "Study of Words." various edi

tions of Shakspeare, books of poems, syllabi of

lectures, occ. , &c. Thus each student has his own

little circle in which he revolves, and of which

the outside universe is ignorant.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

(A Legend of Cascadilla Bridge.)

As up the hill one autumn night

My way I slowly wended,

My fancy took a sudden flight
And thus its soarings tended.

'Tis a weary walk from the Town to the Hill,

And cravings for rest the tired fancy soon fill.

The way seems very long.
But if spirit is gone,

Hope urges me on,

Kver onward and upward still.

I dread the long walk from the Town to the Hill

When the night is black and the wind at its will

Roughly brushes me by
With a sob and a sigh
In the pine trees nigh,

Rushes on and is never still.

'Tis a lonely walk from the Town to the Hill

When the lights are out and the world's pulse is still.

Chill Mows the autumn wind,
Weird fancies fill my mind,
Fancies undefined

Beyond the control of my will.

When straight before my staring eves

Its long, gaunt form uprearino-,
A shape appears of giant size

From out the darkness peering;
And written faint across its face

A legend shadowy I trace.

My blood ran cold through every vein,
Now he .1 vens, how it courses!

I read, while reels my aching brain,
"

OVKK THIS mUlHUC, WALK YOUR IIOKSKs."
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COMMCNfCAT/ONS.

LEIPZIG AND ITS UNIVERSITY.

II.

Leipzig, Aug. 17, iS 77.

To the Editors ofthe Era.—

The University, with its 3000 students and its

156 professors is naturally the nucleus of the lit

erary life of the city. There are at present but few

Americans in the city. In past times Cornell has

been frequently represented ; and the most clear

sighted, accurate and practical work on University
life here is by one of your former teachers, Profes

sor J. M. .Hurt, who was a student in Leipzig for

several months. His
"

German Universities
"

is

of practical value to any one intending to study
here ; it has aided me much. The catalogue of

studies for the Winter Semester is already out,

and the scope of study is surprising. In the de

partment of Philology, which I shall enter in Oc

tober, there are lectures upon Arabian and Assy

rian Grammar, Old French, Greek literature

(Certius), Gothic (Zarncke). old Bulgarian, the

Koran, Sanskrit, old Saxon, and the ordinary

ancient languages. The lectures are announced

to begin at seven in the morning, and to end at

nine o'clock in the evening, with no holiday dur

ing the week save Sunday. One of the most dif

ficult questions for the student to answer, who in

tends coming to Germany to study, is how much

preparation in German is necessary to work in the

Universiiy. It is pretty generally agreed that one

who has not at least had the training of a college
course should not enter a German University.
Assuming that a student has had the amount of

German taught in the Cornell course, it would

not require a long additional study for even- day
life, and to hear lectures intelligently. What such

a man most needs is practice in conversation, com

position of German, and hearing. Four months

work will enable him, after his three years' study
of grammar and reading, to understand very near

ly all that the lecturer says. I have found nothing
more valuable in itself than translations from

English into German. The value of this work,

however, is nearly doubled by the opportunity to

apply the rules in actual conversation with Ger

mans. It is not difficult with the lexicon to put

together a collection of sentences, which are gram

matically correct ; but without the German in

stinct and its atmosphere about you, you cannot

certainly know whether the words you have chosen

are the words which a German would use or even

understand. The "feeling'' that a sentence is

right comes from inhaling the German atmosphere.
Intercourse with educated Germans, listening to

sermons and speeches, are more useful than grind

ing at the grammer too steadily during the prepar

atory months—assuming that the student has al

ready mastered at least one grammar The power
to understand comes first, to converse in colloquial
language next, amd to compose with accuracy
last. The accent and pronunciation in Liepzig
is not, generally speaking, good. The Saxon dialect,
used in the shops and among the people is not

pure, and can scarcely be understood by one

whose ear is used to tne literary language alone.

But the educated people speak pure German ;

and a letter of introduction to such a family is one

of the most useful helps that one can bring. I

have encountered more ignorance of our institu

tions than I expected ; in many instances it was

startling and was due to indifference. But the

Germans are easy to get along with, and their en

thusiasm and endurance in study are phenome
nal. If they don't know who Longfellow is, and

call our strike a
"

war of castes,'' they can follow a

verbal root to its very germ. Thev are genuine
students, and their intense energy is itself a spur to

their hearers. H. J. Kennedy, '74.

ONE RESULT OE CO-EDUCATION.

Ta the Editors of the Era :— It is evident to the

most superficial observer that, while the entering
classes in nearly all the colleges throughout the

country are larger than usual, the number of new

students at our own Universitv is the smallest in

our history. From '73 with its 300 we turn to 'Si

with its 140 and seek with wonder for a cause.

What Delilah has shorn our young Samson of his

locks .J

Various reasons have been given for this decline.

( )ne is that it is owing to the attacks of the Phari
saical press. Another that it is caused by the rais-

ino- of the standard of the entrance examinations.

Another that "hard times'' is the key to the prob
lem. While not a few stoutly assert that "woman

is at the bottom of it.''

How far our non-sectarian character is to blame

i cannot accurately be determined; but persons in

timately connected with the management of the

University assert that there has been no loss on

that account. As to the examinations, in propor

tion to the number of applicants there has not

been one more rejected by a failure to pass the in

creased requirements than before. While the in

creased number of students at nearly all other

colleges proves conclusively that "hard times" is

not the reason.

Turn now to the last reason. Has co-education

produced this effect? The following statistics

compiled from the official records of the Univer

sity mav throw some light upon the question.

Women were admitted into the University in ac

cordance with a resolution passed by the trustees

in the Spring of 1872. Accordingly the college
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year of iS'71-2 is taken as a basis for comparison.
The number of students during this present year

will probably be increased about twenty-five by ad

ditions during the year. Post-graduates are not

included in the table.

| 71-2 | 72-3 | 73-4 | 74-5 | 701 | 76-7 | 77-8

No. of under-graduates | em | 531 I 49« I 516 I 529 | r>3.s | 451

No. of lemale students 1 I 16 I '2'.» | 38 49 I 61 I 51

No. cif male students 0U4 | 515 469 | 47K 4Sii | 477 j 40(1

Loss of students — 74 | 1"7 | «9 | 76 I 67 154

Lo-s of male students — | 89 | 135 | 120 | 124 | 127 | -.M4

These figures speak for themselves. In spite of

victories at Saratoga, in spite of success at New

Yoik. in spite of the increased reputation of the

University, in spite of the numerous additions lo

the faculty, in spite of the number of female stu

dents, there has been a loss varying horn I 2 to 20

per cent in the total attendance, whiiein •'carrying
out the first intentions of the national and state

authorities, which had reference to young men,"

(ciide President White's inaugural address"), the

Trustees have succeeded in reducing the number

of male sludents by from 14 to 29 per cent, to say

nothing of the loss of the best known of our resi

dent professors.
As guardians of Mr. Cornell's endowment fund

the Trustees have a perfect right to act in accord

ance with his wishes, regardless of the effect upon

the University ; but they should also consider that

in so doing they are crippling the efficacy of the

resources which have been intrusted to their care

by the people of New York. Nemo.

THE GYMNASIUM.

To the Editors of the Era : —The time is now at

hand when boating, base-ball and foot-ball will

cease to be available as means of exercise, and it

is of prime importance that the Gymnasium should

be put in condition for use. As all know it is

now in a shocking state, both as regards the appara
tus and the finances. The lock was stolen from the

door during the last spring term, and since then

the building has been open to all who might chance
to go in. During the summer it has been a favorite

lodging-place for tramps and the only wonder is

that so little damage has been sustained by the

building and apparatus. Now if we are to receive

any benefit from all the money expended by former
classes in building and equipping the Gymnasium

this state of things must be remedied at once

and effectually. As the matter now stands it is a

disgrace to the University. The trapeze is broken

and the bars carried away; the clubs and dumb

bells are either lost or scattered through the room:

the floor is covered with dust and rubbish and

nothing can be said to be in its place save the horiz
ontal bar which fortunately is bolted to the frame

work of the building. New apparatus is needed,
and the old wants repairing and arranging. This

is the present condition of the Gymnasium, and

now what must be done to restore it to its former

usefulness? Clearly the first thing is to raise

enough money to place the institution in running

order and pav a janitor for taking care of it.

Money is the essential thing and all those who in

tend taking gymnasium practice this winter should

come forward and pay their term dues to the

Treasurer Mr. E. C. Russel, '79, at once, so that

the building may be put in condition for occu

pancy. There ought to be an interest in this

matter among the Freshmen, who will have an op

portunity of enjoying the benefits of the Gymnas
ium during their entire course. Now is the time

for them to join and avail themselves "of its ad

vantages. If the students will sustain the officers

in their efforts to improve the situation of affairs

there is no doubt that the gymnasium will be

a success. Old Member.

THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB.

To the Editors of ihe Cornell Era:—The students

of agriculture are making strong efforts to re-es

tablish the Agricultural Club. The organization
referred to began its existence in the early history
of the University. Its career, though not very

extended, was marked by activity and influence.

Regular meetings were held for a time, but for

reasons unknown to the writer, they were discon

tinued. The great need for such an organization
has constantly been felt, but for want of numerical

strength its re-establishment has not been at

tempted until now. A meeting was held Friday,
October 12th, and an organization effected. The

Ciub will hereafter hold regular meetings. Such

an organization if skilfully managed, will do much

towards placing the department on a popular basis.
The strength of the Department of Agriculture is

less perfectly known than that of other special de

partments, because no attempts have lately been

made to wield it. It is hoped that all students in

agriculture will at once identify themselves with

the movement, and lend their aid in making the

Agricultural Club a complete success. ***

THE REGATTA.

The Fall Regatta ofthe Cornell Navv which had

been anticipated with so much pleasure bv the stu

dents passed off successfully Saturday morning.
The weather for the preceding davs of the week

had been anything but encouraging, and Saturday

morning dawned unpropitiously, but before ten

o'clock, "Old Prob. "showed that he was willing
to do his part in clearing the Navv of debt, and
the dark clouds rolled away to the South and the

warm sun inspired cheerfulness in the foreboding

heart. As early as (^30 the crowd began to assem-
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ble at the C.uuga Like R. R. depot and by 10:1 ^ | ami a race 1'dween Squad i and Squad 4 of the
a goodly number were gathered upon the platform" Senior Engineers was substituted and turned out
The train moved down about half past ten and

then the rush for the seats occurred, the more for

tunate securing desirable situations on the outside

while the slow people had to be content with

standing on the platform cars.

The train, after stopping for the boats at the

crossing, ran down to the corner of the lake i.va\

with little delay, the crews contesting for the Cluck

cup drew into line, "78 having the outside, '79 in

the middle, ESq the inside. Starter Barnaul fired

the pistol about 1 1 o'clock and away went the

three crews '79 at once took a slight lead and

had increased it to about a length at the half mile

when their boat began to drop back unaccountably

and '78 drew nearer at every stroke until the two

crews were even at McKinney's. 'So two lengths in

the rear rowing finely. From this point '7S grad

ually forged ahead in spite of the spurts of '79 and

crossed the line a good winner by three lengths in

13:48. At the mile-and-a half point 'So lapped
'71). but could not hold its position and fell back

so that the distance between them was about t lie-

same as between '79 and '7S. Ol course the ad

herents of '78 and their sympathizers gave vent to

their enthusiasm by vociferous cheers and blowing
of horns, and vigorous hand-shaking became al

most general.
'79 felt their defeat sorely and it was all the more

unsatisfactory because at their good lead of a

length, Knapp broke his seat and his stroke was

greatly weakened. Carpenter, '80, also slipped his

seat when So was doing such effective work at the

mile and a half stake. '/$. however, is entitled to

due praise for the fine stroke they pulled and for

the form they kept throughout the race. The of- cordance with the request made bv the Regent,

to he on,- ofthe most enjoyable features of the dav.
"1. P. being in Washington, Squad 1 took only
three men, while No. 4 carried four men, for
which they were allowed two pairs of oars. 'The
latter got into trouble at the start and lost ground
rapidly until they took in two oars and adopted
the plan of their opponents. The interest centered
on the first boat, and the steering of (Juieroz was

pronounced by all to be the most scientific exhi
bition of that art that had ever been witnessed on

our lake. By the strenuous efforts of Messrs Bea-
han and Welker, Squad Xo. 1 won, and at the
sound of the pio.l telling the finish, each occu

pant
of the boat -indulge! I in wild exhibitions of

joy. This ended the sport and the train moved

slowly back lo the depot.
The attendance was estimated at four hundred

and fifty, of which, we are pleased to say, many
were lady sludents who weie conspicuous in their

respective ciass color-. The managers deseive

great credit for the enterprise they have manifested
in earning out their programme and thanks for

the goo I accominodadoiis which thev gave. About

one hundred dollars was realized, which leave.-, but

a small sum yet to be procured to clear the mort

gage, and we trust that that will be subscribed at

once.

LHE INTER-COLLEGIA TE A SSOClA HON.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Universiiy held on Monday the sum eA fifty dol

lars was voted to pay the tax levied on Cornell by
the Inter-Collegiate Literary Association in ac-

ficial time is, Seniors. 13:48, Juniors, 14 minutes,

and Sophomores, 14:11 minutes.

Immediately after the crews pulled in, the single
scullers prepared for the race back. Russel and

Wells. 79, were the only contestants and drew po

sition with Russel on the outside. Wells took the

lead and pulled steadily ahead, rowing a neat

stroke, and it was evident that he would be an

easy winner. Russel rowed pluckilybut could not

lap his more experienced rival, who was the winner

by 1 6 seconds in 15:45. The Tom Hughes and the

Sprague gig crews then rowed over the two mile

coures. The Sprague crew had things their own way

from the first and excited much admiration by reason

of the uniformity and ease with which they took

their stroke. They rowed steadily on. Tom Hughes

hopelessly in the rear but still pulling, and placed

15:01 as their record— 1:03 in advance of their

opponents.
The tub race did not furnish the amusement ex

pected, as it was found impracticable to have it.

Mr. J. S. Lehmaier, in the letter published below.

Ithaca, Oct. 15, 1877.

Proe. Wm. C. Russel, Acting-President of Cor
nell Cnivtrsitv,

Sir:— The Council of Regents of the Inter-

Coliegiate Literary Association at a recent meeting.

held in the city of New York, ordered a tax of

fifty dollars to be levied on each College anil Uni

versity belonging to the Association. This tax

provides the money from which the current ex

pense- of the .Association are paid.

By the incorporation ofthe Association, in April

last, the Faculties of the several institutions con

nected with it, have been admitted to a voice in its

proceedings, thus changing the character of the

Association from a student to a college organiza

tion. And being such, I woild, through you,

most respectfully ask the Executive Committee of

the University for the money, which is payable

before the first day of November. Trusting that
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immediate action will be taken in the matter, I

remain,
Very Respectfully,

J. S. Lehmaier, Regent I.C. L. A.

The change in the
"

character of the'^Associa-
tion from a student to a college organization," is

a just and business-like one, and will meet with

general approval. It at once places the Associa

tion on a firm financial footing, and does away with

all the delays and failures incident to leaving the

matter of collecting the tax to the class treasurers.

The experience of last year has shown that it is

easier to raise a large boating tax than to raise the

small amount necessary to defray Cornell's share

of the Inter-Collegiate tax. Whether this is due

to apathy among the students on the subject, or to
lack of energy on the part of the class treasurers

is of little importance compared with the fact that

last year's tax, wfiich was kindly advanced by Pro

fessor Oliver, has not yet been paid.

CORNELIANA.

— '7S—No, '80 !

—The Rtview (D. V.) will be out to-dav.

— The Juniors in Architecture are designing a J
school house.

— There will be no meeting of the Irving Soci

ety this evening.
— Professor Boyesen's lecture yesterday was on

American authors.

—The Philaletheians will discuss the President's
southern policy to morrow evening.

—The annual convention of the J. V. frater

nity will be held at Madison University, October
25th and 26th.

— The Sermons at Sage Chapel will be delivered
next Sunday by Rev. J. T. Sheer, D. D., Congre
gationalist, of Brooklyn.

—The Freshman who called Chaucer, Daniel

Chaucer, must, have made the
l-

weli of English
undefiled

"

boil over with rage.

—On Thursday afternoon upon the Fair Grounds
the Seniors were defeated by the Sophomores, in
a match game of ball, by a score of 10 to 5.
—The Pasha says that the difference between

the town of Ithaca and an Ithaca club, is that one
is filled with gorges and the other full of gorgers.
—There will be a match game of base ball on

the Fair grounds, Saturday morning at i, o'clock
between the Kappa Alpha and the Chi Phi Fra
ternities.

'

— A rare and valuable specimen of an embrvo
shark was received at the Anatomical laboratory,
last week, from J. L Jarvis, >S, who obtained it
at Norwalk, Ya.

—Hon. E. B. Morgan has magnanimously
come forward to the assistance of our navy and

has very generously sent his check for $100 to the

Navy directors.

—Examinations in Prof. Corson's Chaucer and

Anglo-Saxon classes this term will be oral and not

by written syllabi, as this latter method has not

proved satisfactory.
—On Wednesday the amount of Mr. Wilson's

judgment, S3 19 50 was paid. In the treasurer's

hands there are now s6o, and it is to be hoped
that the second judgment amounting to $145, will

soon be settled.

— There are said to be a large number of can

didates for the presidency in the Freshman class.

The election will take place next Monday, in

Room S, at 1 o'clock

— It is said that the victorious crews of '78 and

'81 intend to form a new secret society lobe known
as the Beta Chapter of Rho. Rho. Rho. Fraternity,
but the report needs confirmation.

—

Yesterday Prof. Boyesen substituted for his

regular lecture on German literature, a lecture on

American contemperaneous literature. It is to be

hoped that this will be introductory to a series of

lectures on the same important topic.
—Catullus evidently had in mind the same state

of affairs which now causes the
"

eternal vigilance
"

ot the Ithaca vineyard owner, when he wrote :
"

Asserunda nigerrimis diligentius uvisf
—A match game of foot-ball will be plaved at

the Fair Ground, to-morrow afternoon. The con

testants are the "Hillians" and "Denizens of the

Valley," and a lively game is anticipated.
— Professor Corson will read the "Sonnets

from the Portuguese," by Mrs. Browning, at the

Sage College, this evening, beginning punctually
at j]f o'clock. Students are invited'to attend.

— At a meeting of the Natural History Society
held this afternoon, Mr. H. H. Smith, who has
been with Prof. Hartt in Brazil, gave a communi

cation, and Mr. C. IT. Wdlmarth gave a resume of

scientific news.

—Prof. Russel's remarks on Monday in his Ro
man History lectures, on the importance of drill

among the Roman youth was interpreted by these
who.had substituted for drill as having somewhat
of a local "bearing.
—A rustic gentleman from one of our neighbor

ing towns, who evidently is not posted on Univers
ity matters, rushed into a grocery the other day,

and^ astonished the inmates with the query
-

"
What are you doing with United States troops in

Ithaca?" The gracious vender coolly replied-
'■Those are the Cornell Cadets on their way to
drill

"
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—Oft in the stilly night the voice of the serena-

der gently warbles the
"

lyrics of the heart
"

be

fore the walls v( the Sage, and in response the
fair offering of flowers falls from the upper stories

like a benediction on the minstrel below.

—Mythology says that Zephyr wooed Aurora.
The modern version is that Cornell, which our

exchanges represent as being a perfect Boreas at

"blowing," has fallen in love with our fair neigh
bor down the lake—Wells Ct illege at Aurora.

—Literary Junior (Ioq. ) who has too few shekels

wherewithal to purchase new raiment of purple
and fine linen :

'• Of all sad words of pen and ink.
The saddest are

' I 'm short of chink.'
"

—The Anatomical laboratory students meet for

special instruction under Mr. Gage every Wednes

day, at four p. m. At each lecture some particu
lar topic, such as the use of the microscope or the

theory of injections, is discussed and illustrated be

fore the class.

— Soph, (to Freshman chum),
"

Post-graduates
are allowed free access to the alcoves of the

Library." Fresh. "What is the tuition in that

course?" Soph.,
"

Nothing whatever.
"

Fresh.,
"Guess I'll take that course instead of the Op
tional."

—A Senior who plays whist with the skill of an

expert was greatly surprised the other day to

find that Hoyle, whose great literary work on cards

and games he had studied and admired so much,

was not mentioned as an author in any compend
ium of English literature.

—Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Michigan,
]

will deliver a lecture on "The Coming Religion,''
at Deming Hall, Saturday evening, October 20th.

He will also lecture Sunday afternoon and evening
at Library Hall, on "The Gospel of Progress,"
and "The Immortal Life. Admission free.

— The calcareous portion of a sucker from one

of the arms of the great cuttle-fish recently washed

ashore at St. Johns. NE B , and described at length
in the N. Y. World, of October 8, was received at

the Anatomical department a few days ago. The

donor is a scientific gentleman of New York.

—Dr. Wilson left for Albany Thursday, to

attend a meeting called by the Regents of the Uni

versity of the State of New York, to endeavor to

fix upon seme suitable standard of graduation, and

of admission to the several colleges of the state.

from the academies and academic departments of

union schools. As certificates of the required

proficiency in certain studies are accepted by the

University in place of examinations, it is no more

than just that the University should have some

thing to say as to what the character of the exam

inations should be.

—A certain youth who was so fortunate as to
"

pass up

"

Freshman mathematics, inquired at

Spence Spencer's the other day for
"

Toadhunler's
Comic Sections.

"

He is utterly nonplussed over

the contents of the little volume, but, has made

up'kis mind that it must be some species of" dry"
humor. v- ■

1

—Prof. LFiske will deliver a lectureTii titled
"

Reminiscences of Student Life at European Uni

versities," at Library Hall, Friday evening, No

vember 2d. The lecture is a most interesting one
and no one should fail to attend.

"

The proceeds
of the lecture are to be applied to the payment of
the navy debt.

—A Freshman was examining the walls of a

friend's room the other day and admiring the differ

ent pictures hanging upon them when he stops be
fore a group of actresses whose photographs were

marked with Mora's autograph and sks
'•

who is

this gill, Manf, and why have vou got so manv

pictures of her ?
"

— It may be the occasion of surprise to some

of the students, whose misfortune it is to have

been born in the West, to learn from the lips of
one our Professors "that it is the custom in the

towns of the Occident, for the heads of families to

spend their Sunday afternoons on their front pi
azzas, propped up on two chairs, in their stocking
feet and shirt sleeves, assidiously imbibing the har

rowing tales ofthe New York L<-dger."
—A lady Freshman recently dropped her um

brella upon the floor of a recitation room, when

one of her amiable male class-mates, a devoted

student of Chesterfield, picked it up. handed it to

her and was met with the following rebuff, "'Thank

vou sir, I can pick up my own umbrella !
"

Oh,

Laureate Poet, can this be the germ of thy
"

fair

girl graduate ?
"

—One of the Juniors in Agriculture is taking
"

Physical Culture" under Mr. Barlow- presuma

bly getting ready for the
"

farm-work
'"

required in

the Senior vear. As a matter of economy we

would suggest that the Department ot Agriculture
double the size of the pitch-fork and

"

brace up
"

the plow-handles before allowing him to register

for
"

farm-work."

—Quite a number ol students were present at

the Courtney. Riley and Johnson single-scull race

which came off Wednesday afternoon, at Owego,

on the Susquehanna. The course being three miles

with turn. The water was in a slight ripple. Court

ney took the lead from the beginning, with Riley

and Johnson even, Riley taking second place at

the turn. Near the finish Riley closed rapidly upon

Courtney but not enough to over-lap him. The

winning time was 20 minutes 14?; seconds, the

fastest on record.
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The game of chess between Michigan Uni

versity and Cornell, which was commenced last

winter under the supervision of a committee con

sisting of Fooie. '74, Horton. '75, Smith, '77 and

Ryder '"q, is now being continued by Trumbull,

'78, Eaton, '7S, Young, '79 and Ryder, '79.

Twenty-nine moves have thus far been made,

The officers of the Tompkins County Teachers

Association having engaged Library Hall for the

two weeks for their annual convention, the Pre

liminary Contest for the selection of the Cornell

Representative in oratory to the Intercollegiate has

been postponed until the evening of Monday the

29th instant. Next week we will give a full list

of the competitors, their subjects and the com

mittee of judges.
professor, introducing his lecture on German

Declension: ''It is quite important that you

should at the start learn to abbreviate as much as

possible, as bv doing so you will save much of

vour own and vour teacher's valuable time. Now

takedown as I give it to you. "Masc. and neut.

nouns of fst. d'ec. have ace. sing, like nom !
"

and

is about to continue in a similar manner when the

class with one accord raise their hands as signs of

distress and gasp,
"

1'rof
, please repeat that again."

—Here is richness The Albany Argus gravely
remarks in an article on boating at Cornell that

••

Ovving to the fact that the proceeds of the navy

bdl held in February last were not enough to cov

er the expenses ot crews at Saratoga in the Summer

of 1876. further subscriptions have been found

necessary!!" Inasmuch as the navy balls have

rarely ever paid much more than their own expens

es, the $2,000 navy debt, which is in itself a thing
of beautv, and may in part remain a joy forever,

will probably never be much lessened by the sale

of ball tickets.

— A correspondent sends us in detail the par

ticulars of the last dying hour of that venerable-

institution of the Hill— the Struggle, so famous in

past davs for the solidity of the bills of fare pre

sented. After tracing the historv ol its decline

and fall to the fact ofthe cook's striking for higher

wages, and the steward's refusal of the same, he

concludes :

"Thus where once all was life and gaiety and

where the aromatic odor of the Texas beef lured

the hungry student to combined nourishment and

toil, there has succeeded the stillness of the desert

Re( ently it is said, however, that two ghastly figures
have been seen at midnights' holy hour sitting in

all their loneliness around the old table, one of

which was observed to be flipping a cent in the

air, and arranging certain [dates around him, while

the other was observed to be busily engaged in

turning over an old tattered almanac evidently

looking for jokes."

—On Saturday afternoon the University nine

played another game with the town nine and had

no difficulty in defeating them. Treman carried

off the honors by his fine batting. I he score .

Cornell University.
u " lli ''" A *:

y -.1 I s
2 I I '

knapp. 30 J

t- 1 , 1 2 1 n o '-

Kaniuhar H> - J

.,.

'
„ 040122

Treman. 2h
2 ' J J

o 4 o o 2 I

. . 1 2 o I o O
Bailey, p
Adams, C

'

Mel 'onnell, ss
> 2 ' ° 4

Smith, rf
° ' ' ' °

Baker, If
' 2010

Total

Ithaca B. B. C

Reedy, c

King, p

Ilihi.ard. II.

Ilonmead. 2I)

Finch, jl)
Manchester, ss

('Lapp, If

Hughes cf

Leary, rf

.8 21 8 21 ii 8

R o IB I'O A *E

• •O 2 2 5 3 '5
O

0 2 O 9 1 I

0 * 0 1 0 1

1 2 2 4 0 2

I
J

1 2 4 I

I 2 0 0 0 I

0 2 I 0 O 2

<l 2 I 0 0 0

Total 3 21 7 21 10 1:

SUMMARY. I234567
Cornell University O 2 o 2 2 o 2-8

Ithaca .

000

Umpire, Mr. Gilmore, of Ithaca. Time uf game.i hour

45 minutes. Base hits -Cornell, 2; Ithaca, 4.

-Upon Tuesday afternoon, the second of the

inter-class matches took place on the Fair Grounds

betweeen the Juniors and Freshmen. '79 was

short her catcher, and was considerably crippled

thereby, thus accounting for the large score ES 1

showed that she possessed several good men. and.

with practice, will be able to play a creditable

game. '78 is the only class who has not a nine in

the field, and we trust that this will not long be
■'

thusly." We give the full score :

JlMOKS. AB IH R I'O A E

Bailey, c 5 3 2 5 4
-

Baker, ll> 5 I I 11 o o

Newton, 3b 5 2 2 I 1 o

Knapp, p 5 1 1 2 1 2

Pierce, cf . 5 2 3 o o o

Olmstead, If 5 3
s

0 0 0

Kerr, ss 5 I 1 o 2 2

Simons. 2l> 5 2 2 1 ^ n

Russel rf . 5 2 2 1 o 1

Total
45 17 1- 21 13 \2

Fresiimi \. .\i: us r ro ,\ r

Adams, c
4 „ 2 4 4

>

Shiras, p 4 , u 0 , }

McConnell, ll»
4 1 ,

-

G

Smith, 2h
4 ,, 2 ; o

-

Marvin, 3I) >

,, , ', ,

-,
Martin, ss 1

; 1 , ', .,

Shippen, If > o ti •>
i> 1

Howell, cf ".'...'.'.'.'. .\ o

VEaii'dian, if . ; ,,

: o o

I o :

Total

Pickett, '7S, Umpire.
■31 3 s 21 10
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—\\ bile the crowd at the depot was waiting for
the train which should take them to the regatta an

agreeable entertainment was furnished by the in

habitants near the inlet. ( )n one side of the street,
several youths seemed to be bent upon the one

idea of ornamenting each other's visages with their

native mud and in some instances, extraordinary
results were attained. In a neighboring lot, two

families were engaged in an animated dispute as to

who were the owners of a field of cabbages lying
between their respective domiciles and the cpiarrel
was ended by the several disputants rushing for the

coveted vegetables pulling them from the soil,
and carving them to a safe distance.

— Last Monday night, the Hillians made their

annual pilgrimage to the Free Hollow cider mill. |
The party consisted of thirty-five stalwart youths,
each carrying a musical (?) instrument under his

arm. After executing some of their choicest se

lections in the presence of a hastily assembled

auditory of that suburban town, our minstrel band

was ushered into the presence of the confused

vender, who seeing no other way out of the diffi

culty, hastily produced the coveted extract. Hav

ing all drank their fill of the sparkling Hciicl a

collection was taken up amounting to ninety-five

cents and turned over to the proprietor ofthe mill

who seemed somewhat surprised at having so much

money thus suddenly thrust upon him.

—The University Musical Association at its

meeting Thursday evening, the nth inst., elected

officers for the ensuing year, as follows: —Pres.

F. j Whiton, '7S : Vice Pres. C. S Sheldon, 'So;

Sec". T. H. Hill. 'Si ; Treas. A Buchman, '79;

Director ofthe Glee Club, R. A. Parke. '79. The

Glee Club will undoubtedly make rapid advance

ment under the leadership of Mr. Parke, and an

excellent public concert may be looked forward to

this year. The officers of the Association should

do all in their power to encourage the singing of

college songs, and students should join the As

sociation to further this purpose. It is claimed

that Cornell is behind most other colleges in re

spect to singing, and all should endeavor to make

this claim without foundation.

— The following notes on Dr. Wilder's lectures

on Physiology, copied verbatim from a Freshman's

note book, seem to prove the advantage the lecture

system has over recitations :
"

Eat a little on the

Sabbath—milk and eggs are the same as meat— .

babies—sometimes milk disagrees—put m a pinch

of salt—lime water in milk. Intemperance, early

in the morning they feel faint, they take some

thing a glass of milk sustains bodily health, and

beef°extract with vegetables makes soup. Digesti

bility
— stomach ain't the only organ. Maine

lumbermen say pork stays by them—emptiness in

stomach is hungryness. The Dr. wants us to start

oat-meal, Graham's mush lunch counters alongside

the railroads throughout the land. Those institu

tions beasts of prey
—cooks often make the food we

eat swim in fat. Don't say anything to cooks, get

your wife to do that- pass a law breaking all fry

ing pans, hard — prejudice against pigs
—

pigs

should have a bath— farmers should object to their

lying down so. Don't put it on too thick, bread

is best simple
—better saw wood—cook it thor

oughly."

'•()," whose communication on the observa

tory was printed last week, has sent in another on

the same subject in which he develops his views

regarding it, but owing to a press of matter the

correspondence in full will have to be omitted.

According to the figures presented, twelve thousand

dollars would be sufficient to obtain all the essen

tial instruments for a useful working observatory,

and
"

O
"

has faith to believe lhat this sum might

be raised bv concerted action among the students

and alumni, wilh no aid Irom the trustees except

the funds for erecting a temporary building. He-

believes lhat there are one hundred and twenty

students and iriends of the University who would

easily raise one hundred dollars apiece for this

object, and proposes
that a general meeting be

held for the purpose of considering the matter.

'•Such an act on the [.art of the students would

be a fitting reply lo the governmental and private

munificence that has been contributed in build

ings equipments and endowments for our own

use 'and this, too, virtually free ; for the tuition is

probably less than one per cent,
of the capital, the

use of which we have."

PERSONALS.

| Payne, '75. spent the
summer in Maine.

M \sos, '79, is studying
medicine in Buffalo.

Messenger. '76, is with Gee & Co., 65 Liberty

St., N. V. •

j
•

♦ 1

Milford, '77, has turned up again, and is tak

ing a P. G. course.

Chas. Raymond, '76, is connected
with the Dock

Department, X. V. City.

Prof. Boyesen was absent in N. \. from Friday

until Tuesday of this week.

Prof. Crane was unable to meet his classes last

Monday on account of illness.

Finvh, '71, has gone
to Indiana, where he isen-

■ ra-red m tile crockery business.

"''Svv-vge '78 Put iu an unexPected appearance

last Saturday and remained over Sunday.

Stevfnson '77 and Koffner, '78, are attending

the lectures of the
St. Louis Law School.

F 1 Bernard, '78, is superintendent of the

public schools in Middletown, O.
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H. L. Si'Raoie, 'il, is in X. Y. He has a law

office in the Post building and is doing well.

Foster, 'yj, ex-Business Manager of the Review,

is teaching in the Princeton Preparatory School

Howe, '75, is in an architect's office, 71 Broad

way, N. Y. He is happy, but not over-pushed with

work.

Haskins, '71, formerly assistant in the Library,
is now Suprintendent of the public schools in

Dunkirk.

W. H. Parker, '76, more familiarly known as

"Our Bill," is in an architect's office at Minneap
olis. Minn.

Miss E. j. Cole, '80, was last week called to

her home in Lowell, Michigan, by the death of

her mother.

Harry Sitrges, '78, Ex-Yice-Commodore of

the Xavv is in Goleta Cal. in charge of a large

sheep ranch.

Sackett, '76, is Brooklyn editor of the Tribune.

He is doing well, receiving a good salary, and will

enter the ban this fall.

J. W. Sturdevant, '76, an e\-Era editor, has

charge of the Wayland Xormal School in Wayne

county the coming year.

Dixox, '78, is stu lying medicine near his home

in Brushiand NE Y. He attended the Albany
Medical College last year.

J. W. Johnson, So, is in his father's mill in

Jefferson Wis. He will return to the University
next year or go to Bellevue.

E. II. Sidley, formerly '78 is at home in Frank

lin, Penn., preparing for the course in Literature.

He intends to come back next year.

Wilmot. '75, has a law office in the N. Y. Post

building. He keeps a complete directory of all

Cornell students in or about N. Y.

H. C. Johnson, '73, has accepted and is now

filling the position of Head Master of the school

established by Mrs. A. T. Stewart at Garden City,
Long Island.

Salmon, '72, who took the degree of D. V. M.

in '76, is at Ashville N. C. Last year he delivered

a course of lectures on Yeterinary Science at the

University of Ga.

Captain Oitrom is connected with the Detroit

Bridge Works. He devoted his spare hours dur

ing the summer to "coaching" the Excelsior Boat-
Club of that place, which has since won every
race entered.

W. S. Oppenheim. '77, and W. R. Pleak, '77,
are studying law in Ft. Wayne, Indiana. The

former is with Messrs. Coombs, Morris & Bell,
and the latter with Col. R. S. Richardson. Baum,
"jj is also in Ft. Wayne.

A. H. Skwei.l, '71, is the Republican nominee

for the Assembly from the second district of Del

aware. He was'nominated on the forty-fourth bal

lot and his election is considered very probable.
He is a law partner of Senator Loomis.

Urolhart, '76. Chas. Beebe, '76, and Bramhall,

'77, are members ofthe Brooklyn Gattling Battery.
Several more Cornell men will join, it being the

intention to make it a kind of Cornell organiza

tion, and all should join immediately in coming
to the city.

F. V. Sanford, '77's Ivy orator, is teaching at

the Seward Institute, located at Florida, X. Y.

Anong his numerous duties is that of Military
Commandant. As his health is slightly impaired
he anticipates paying a visit to the Bermuda Islands

at the end of the present year.

'75. '-We are informed that it was Prof. F. W.

Simonds,
'

his wife's husband,' and not the Mrs.

lhat was elected to the chair of Xatural History in

the University of North Carolina, as was stated in

the Journal of Sept. 20. The mistake was not ma

terial, as it d d not get out of the family."—N E.

fournal of Education.
W. Gentleman, '77. has had his degree of

LL. B raised to M. L. by the University of Chicago
for an exhaustive treatise on "Questions raised by
the Treaty of Washington," in which the Fishery
Provisos are elaborately discussed and the test

cases arising under them carefully analyzed. The

appendix contains a synopsis of the more import
ant cases that came before the High Joint Com

mission tor decision. The work has been publish
ed and has called forth very flattering comments

from the American Law Review.

EXCHANGES.

The Dartmouth comes to us this week with an

excellent photograph of its president, S. C. Bartlett.

The great fault of the Dartmouth is the heterogeneous
promiscuousness of its contents ; the only satis

factory explanation at which we have been enabled

to arrive is, that possibly the printers at the time of

the making-up of this week's issue '''had the sun

very strong in their eyes." We find a book-review

under the head of athletic sports, possibly written

as a kind of "mental gymnastics,
"

various com

ments on and clippings from exchanges appear as
Dartmouth Items, while two original poems are

classified as Reviews ; these with various other

^similar idiosyncracies, make the present issue, up
on the whole, rather bewildering reading.
The Courant takes occasion to apologize

for its attack upon Prof. Agassi/, it now remains

to be seen whether or not Harvard's wounded

dignity will be satisfactorily cicatrized. The article

on "Male Gossips'' is quite a fropos, witness the
following extract :
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"We accuse the tender sex of being arrant gos

sips ; they retort in similar strain, and they are

right. It is my honest opinion that the silliest,
most'Tiivolous school-girl, whose head is full of

nothing but beaux and ribbons, does not spend
any more time in retailing petty items of news

than we, in talking upon the most insignificant
subjects. If we had any new topics of interest we

might have some excuse, but our stock is so thread

bare, so utterly unfruitful, that it is a wonder that

we do not "let up" out of sheer weariness and dis

gust. The characters of classmates, their pecu

liarities, talents, or absence of any good point or
'more likely bad), bits of college news, which have

been hanging around here until they fairly smack

of antiquity
— these are the subjects and almost the

only ones, which we are never weary of discussing.
And to what profit ? To promote sociality and

good fellowship, to escape from being called a

"stick." A man who may prefer a quiet evening
with his book is apt to be regarded as rather a dry,

unpleasant sort of a fellow. Such is College opinion.

Hcnestly now, how do you feel after having spent

a whole evening with the fellows, during which no

more serious topic has been presented than whether

A is an ass or not, or whether B's "chances" are as

good as formerly, or if such and such men will take

a prize? Do you really feel satisfied with yourself?
Where is all the general reading which we were

going- to do? We can number the books very

easily. Where has the time flown ? Our lessons

have not consumed much of it, but the "fellows"

have. Those long, pleasant evenings which we

have spent in smoking and chatting, have taken

more than all our intellectual pursuits combined,

and those same evenings I think we shall wish we

had'spent differently one of these days."
The Crimson rebukes the students for their

apathy in regard to their College sports, the slim

attendance and little interest manifested in the

recent regatta point the remarks of the editor.

The current number contains a bright little piece

entitled, "La Femme Savantef A Harvard student

at an evening party meets a young lady from

"Bellesley College" to whom he is introduced and

with whom he enters into conversation :

"We began on the weather, of course ; but we

soon branched off, and were getting along nicely,

when I happened to deny, laughingly, some state

ment under discussion. ''I don't believe in it,"

said I. "any more than I do in old Cooke's mole

cular theory."
I never saw such a change as came over her

face. First she seemed too much surprised to

speak ; then she knit her forehead and clenched

her little hands.

"If you do not believe in the molecular theory,

she began, "how do you account for—" And be

fore I could stop her she went on farther into

chemistry than I had ever dreamed into it."

Upon every topic which he suggests she astounds

him with her vast and bewildering fund of edu

cation until finely he turns the conversation upon
the boat-race :

"She did not look pleased. "My brother is at

Yale,' said she, "and my heart is as blue as—
"

she paused.
"As your blood !

"Bluer. Yes," she smiled, "much more so."

"Than—
"

And a thought came into my head,
—a mean, an unfair thought. Here was a chance

to punish her for knowing—nay, for showing that

she knew more than I.

"Bluer than your stockings ?
"

said I. It was a

brutal thing ; I confess it.

She did not understand at first ; she looked at

her feet : her boots were who shall say how high,
and no tell-tale color showed. Then she looked

up at me, "But-
''

And then it flashed over her.

Her color, deep already, rose to her forehead.

She did not speak, but rose and sailed out of the

room."

The Acta Columbiana is to appear hereafter once

in three weeks instead of once a month as formerly.
It is beautifully printed, indeed rather resembling
a typographical specimen-sheet than a college

publication It contains two ''Informal Papers''
from a Bummer, from the second of which we

quote the following :

"You see that note? he said." Spelling all

right : writing good. From a junior, good fellow :

stands well in his class : thought rather clever.

You know him. Did you ever see such a note ?

Did you ever see such a beastly mix of words ?

You'd think the fellow didn't know himself what

he was trying to say. Did you ever see such badly
built sentences ? Did you ever see such punctua

tion ? And the writer of that is a junior in Columbia

College, and has studied deceased languages, and

all kinds of mathematics, and oratory, and com

position, and English literature, and heaven knows

what else ; and yet he can't write a decently com

posed note. He can't say that he wants to borrow

my Greek pony, without getting in that wretched

snarl of nouns and verbs, commas and semi-colons.

You know, as well as I do, that the college is full

of just as bad writers as this fellow, and that they'll
never improve from any more instruction that

they'll get here. Isn't it abominable? Isn't it

outrageous? Why most fellows enter freshman

year with no more idea of English composition

than so many organ-grinders."
The Ada inaugurates its new life with a number

bearing good promise for the future, but it is given

to growling a trifle too much at
'

matters and

things."
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C0LLEG1A.NA.

There are only tw© lady students at Wesleyan

this vear.

—Regattas were held last Saturday at Harvard,

Princeton, Wesleyan and Yale.

The Rutgers' students of the class of '79 had a

verv childish lark last week. The Faculty are

investigating.
—The Harvard races took place on the usual

course at Cambridge. Little interest was manifested

and the time of the crews was not kept.

Yale held her regatta on Lake Saltonsall. In

the barge race '78, '79 and '80 entered crews. The

distance rowed was 2 miles, '79 winning in 13

minutes and one second.

Princeton rowed on a straight away mile and a

half course at Burlington. There were three six-

oared crews entered ; '78, '80 and '81. The 80

crew won : time 8 minutes.

Wcslevan rowed over a course three miles

in length. There were three crews : '78, '79 and

'80: on the last mile '79 drew out. d'he '78 boat

won in 20 minutes 20 seconds.

Princeton has recently received additions to

her library of 1200 volumes, bringing the total

number up to 37,000. She is to be represented in

all the Intercollegiate examinations.
—About 100 students from the Universities

of Wiinemburg. Tubingen, Erlangen, and Heidel

berg lately alighted Irom a train at Konigshofen,

and, proceeding to a ho'el, took possession of the

dining-room and had a series of duels for the

honor of their respective corporations. Each uni

versity was represented by an equal number of com

batants, and surgeons were at hand for the wound

ed. The duels were with the customary rapiers,
and the customary padding was used. The wounds

were few and slight.
— It is well known that the Catholics of France,

since the passage, two years ago, of the act per

mitting the establishment of non-State universities,

have raised enormous sums for the purpose of

founding such institutions to be under their own

sectarian control. The last instance is that of

Toulouse, the subscriptions for the foundation of a

university at that place now execeeding two mil

lions of francs. The ultramontane character of these

new universities, however, precludes the idea ot

their ever becoming institutions of sound learning
and free research.

—The University of Upsal in Sweden has just
celebrated, with great pomp, the opening of

its fifih centennial. It was founded in 1477,

nearly three hundred years before the birth of

our own nation, and is one of the richest of the

great schools of Europe. d'he late celebration

was attended by crowds of scholars, including

delegates Irom most of the universities of the old

world. The ceremonial lasted several days, the

king of Sweden attending. Torchlight proces

sion's, serenades, concerts, masques and balls form

ed the part taken by the eighteen hundred students

in these festivities. Even the government of Ice

land sent deputies, one of them being Dr. Jon

Thorkelsson, the learned rector of the College of

Iceland.

BOOK REVIEWS.

"Economics, or The Science of Wealth," by-

Julian M. Sturtevant, D. D., L.L. D., Professor of

Political Economy in the Illinois College." New

York: 1877: G. P. Putnam's Sons. This work

of about three hundred and fifty pages, is a treat

ise on political economy for the use of High

Schools and Colleges, and for the general reader.

d'he subject is treated under three heads,
"

Pro

duction,"
"

Exchange" and
"

Distribution,
'"

with

their several subdivisions, and the whole science is

presented as a logical development of a single law

of nature. The book is worth reading. For sale

at Spence Spencer's Bookstore.

"Lecture Motes on Physics," by William A.

Anthony, Professor of Physics in the Cornell Uni

versitv. Itnaca : B. Hermon Smith, 1875. The

volume embraces the notes on Professor Anthony's
lectures on Mechanics. Electricity and Magnetism,

Heat, Optics and Acoustics, together with the In

troductory lecture, the Appendix containing the

"French Decimal System of Weights and Meas

ures,"
"

List of Constants required in the Solution

of the Problems," "Co-efficients of Expansion."
"Elastic Force of Yapors," and a large number

of problems for solution. To this is added

a verv complete index, giving the sections and

topics in the work, abreviations, books ot reference

with the sections and pages of the same. The

volume is interleaved, and neatly and substantially
bound. For sale by the publisher, at the Univer

sity Printing Office. Price, $2.00.

"The World's Progress, A Dictionary of Dates.

New York : A. P. Putnam's Sons, 1877." This

is an admirable work, containing over a thousand

pages of most useful and valuable information,

revised and perfected up to the first of July of the

present year. Under each head is given a short

epitome of the history of the subject with the

principal dates having reference thereto ; the in

formation thus given appears in a terse and com

pact form. Carrying out the purpose as stated in

the preface, "it has been planned so as to facili

tate access to the largest amount of useful infor

mation in the smallest possible compass." In

addition to the alphabetical dictionary of dales,
the volume contains a Literary Chronology, a list

of the Heathen Deifies and a complete Chrono-
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logical Table, extending from the creation of the
world to the first of July, 1877. 'I'he most im

portant historical facts have been culled Irom the
mass of unimportant details, making the Diction

ary an invaluable ource of general information

and most convenient book ol reference, and one

that no library, however limited, should be with

out. For sale al Spence Spencer's.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Wallace, the leading Confectioner, has the nicest goods
and most attractive store in town, call and see him.

—.For Pictures, Frames, linuk Shelves, Lamp Stands,

Hat Racks, \c. go to Bool's Art Emporium. 40 Fast Stalest.

— Si t ui;n is who are about furnishing rooms will find it to

their advartage to call on J. O. Frost's Ons, in Tilus I '.lock,

where ike\ will find a fine assortment of furnituie at 'ow

prices.
—Mrs. ('. WE fungberg- 3X South l.nm Slrcc t, rcspeclludy

annouiKts to stir enisTal she wdl do their washing and iron

ing in a sj | >enoi manner, at fifty cents per dozen. Clothes

called tor and delivered.

— °"he si.'ck of staiionerv at S-pence Spencer's is verv line.

F.ngl sii, French and American, p-ain, ruled and water l.netf.

best sto k in town. Mudenls can order an> book wanted and

get .t in three days. Pictures as low as can be had in l .wii

G.V.- him a call.

— Itua'-.v ltisiM-.s^ Tr.vimm; school under the 11 an-

agemtnlot Andrew \V. Madison, A. M, LL. It. foimer

Principai • I the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

young men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the Siate, at about or.e-

half or one-third the expense. MudenUcan enter at any time,

and receive instruction by the month or by lhe lesson, in Hook

keepn" IV-iimaush-.p, Coiumerciial Arithmetic, Commercial

Correspondence, Political Economy, or Commercial law.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to students in every instance, or the

monev paid for tuition will be refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to l)e Tiven as a prize, lo the student who shall make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first time

months.

tf A. W. Malison.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

£-0 Le materiel employe- par M. F. de Bell

est sans cgal. Les souliers provneant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M. F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Repubhcaine,

le prince Jesse.

#g^»Rue de Seneque a l'entre sol de M.

Greenley. Pier de la poste.

S~* If BLOOD,

NE). 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

53 North Pearl Street, -

Albtny, X. T.

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree.
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparls Accounts

as a pure science ami exemplifies thein in a c .mplete svstein

of Actual Business Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all It'okkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also. Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spell in l' and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Note the following points; The proprietor is a literary
graduate; has been in the business a quarter of a century; is

author of the Logic of Ace units; has educated hosts of teach

ers; is located at the * apilal of the Stat : and can impart
more scientific, practical and useful information, in less time

for the same mon-v than any olhei similar school in America.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information.

F G. FOLSOM, President.

R. G. W. HOTSRADTS

DENTAL KO< >MS.

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Cental Establishment in the

countrv, containing every facility for ih •

prompt and perfect

execution of all first class operations. 'I'he utmost care and

skill li veu I" tilling cle.uisiog, treating and preserving lhe

natural leeth Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. Eirst class materials o;ly used, and the

verv best of w rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic --ijuall y as safe is known for the

painless extraction
of teeth.
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TAOARDING.—American gentlemen desiring to study Ger~
■^

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenbtlttel. Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or
A. T. Young, '76, Cornell, Amsterdam N. Y. [Ifiw3

THE BES1 SHIR IS

AT SHERWOOD'S [SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W. Me CARTE,

A.
First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aikora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

w
ALL & BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TT M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

LENNON,
-^©"Auction and Commission00

T)
IL WAXZf'.R, Xa.j X. .AuroaSt.

'

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
TV- 'lubs Supplied at Low Rates. -@^ i6wi

No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMFRES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made lo Order

pf3~ Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. 0;;/

'TTfM.fARVIS,
BOAT BUILDER

Manufacturer of I ight Boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving Mr Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studen's to call and see

him hor terms, etc , adtlrcs Wm. Iakvis, Ithaca, N. V.

T IBA' 4 A' Y DA'L'G STORE.

Drills, Chemicals and Fancv Goods,
No. 13 North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,
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J^essrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments ofdesign
connected zuith the different branches of their business, en

able tliem to produce original and successful drawings for ar
ticles which they manufacture.

Theirfacilitiesfor executingordersfor Invitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are tmequaled in this

country. Cori'espondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

A
RTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c, &c,

at Wholesale and Retail.

TTANLTY FALR,

FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

fi^~DoES not Bite the Tongue.

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best

French Cigarette paper is used, which is free from

mineral and other injurious substances

U4MERIQUE—CORRECT THING for DINNER and

WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of Perique and

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up.

Unlike all others. Samples, 15 cents. Highest Award,

Vienna, 1873 and Centennial, 1876.
Our Peerless and Plain Fine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed

—

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always uni-

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals.)

Wm. S. Kimball & Co., Peerless Tobacco Works,

Rochester, N. Y.

r~pAYLOR

THE TAILOR.

FRENCH, ENGLISH & GERMAN

FINE WOOLENS.

Suits made up in Finest New York Style, and warranted, at

Lowest Living Rates.

GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N.
Y.
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BUSINESS & PROLESSIGNAL CARDS.

1 II TLAT'I S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

^^ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East Stale St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A T G. G. KAEPPEES, No. //S Aurora St., Students

can find the best Cake, Confectionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the lo-wO rates.

A.
C. SAXEORD. 34 East State Street, Ithaca, X. Y.

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, NEi'.s. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

AT LIVIXGSIVX £- SELOIEICS, Xo. 18 Xorth

"*^
Aurora St., students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBAXY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction
■^

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information appl) to lhe Dean of the faculty,
saac Edwards, Albany, X. Y.

B
W. FRAXKL1X, Dentist. Xo. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling $1 and upward.

/^ IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. Xo. 4 X.
^ *

Cayuga Street.

/^ LEVI ON HOUSE, Ithaca, X. Y.

^ S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

f*
UNTON'S DIXIXG HALL, on the European Elan.

^
Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

77 C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■L •

Rooms, 20 last State St., over Mrs. Boys' Millinery

Store, Ithaca, i\. V. No extra chargeLfor Bay Rum or Tonic.

G
EO. RAXA'IX & SOX, 42 East [State St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

TTATS, CAPS, II RS & GLOVES. Latest styles at
**

Wilson's, the. People's Hatter.

T T RLE IX, zS and jo E. State Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

IT WILLE7S c> CO., Successors to J S. Manning &■

('o.. New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted fu>t class. Clubs supplied at wlioOalc- rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

TilJACA HOI EL

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Sox, Fr«>j

JMP0RTAN7
TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake & Son

k i> constantly on hand a splendid a.s.sorin.tiit of Bets

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

A earejl Hotel to Cornell L niversily

Iihaca, N. Y.

7-
° *

7

c.

c.

c

c.

L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toiltt Articles, Drugs and

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

ff\ A J
HUNT &> CORYELL. Office &> Yard,

^ ^-Tl ■*-"
Comer Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. X.

C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. X .

ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles a^id Eer-

fuinery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/- ERIXKWORTH, General Engraver, 24,- Main

St., Buffalo, N. X. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, iS & 20 West State Street. ~Choice
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board S1.50 per

Day. Table board, Sa per week. Board, including room, $5

/"* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
Groceries. A full line of < igais, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special ratcs\o clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

AGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

v. McDonalds

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, N. Y.

OIJN WIXsLOW, M. B>.,fSuccessor lo Irs. Carrier
& Winslow.) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

CVO ,0 , . MAR! IX, Sporting Goods, I, .Jung Tackle,

J Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

J

7-
E. BROWX, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Sh.cs. 46
Fast State Street. Ithaca, N. Y.

ry J. SEAMAX £•= SON.
J~^'

HACK .AND LIVERY,

No.-,. 10 and 12 Wist ciate Street.

T^R
I>. WHE'E, Physician O Surgeon. Offiee in Bates

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 i\ m., and

7 to 9 I-. M.

ISARL SLIALLOll TTZ
'

S Lag* r Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 95 East State Street. .Special attention gi.en to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY SIARLE of the late James L'nngte, Ao.i^
Green Street. Saddle Horses a Sri c iai ty.

J
A .. ATA EV Omnibut Line, Baggage, E.xpress and Rail

J~^
R d T.cket Office Next to Clinton House.

J
Al ADR Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. Stale

I- tree 1. M. Itanium, Manager. Goods called tor and
delivered to any part of the citv.

1

JR.
AVAXE'S SCHOOL Preparatory to Aie Cornell

University. William Kinne. Ithaca, N. Y.

J\JAUGIIIOX BROTHERS, /O/O, /„ ( •/„,-,,. ,.;,„„-..

Ooccnes. 14 Or h Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

'

QTTO
A. IIOIMSTEX, Tailor. Cutting „ Specialty.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited
67 East Stale Street, ovei Baker's shoe store.
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P
C. GILBERT, M. D.,

* '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Post Office.

T) L. FOOTE. D. D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison
1 •

Block, Ithaca, NE V.

All Operations Cuu-.iti.i.v Exf.it ted.

J)
URCHASE your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked.

T)ROF. ALLEX whom yo i all know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No 5. Bates Block. .

D ftOXOGRAPHIC IXS7I7 UTE,
-*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, NE Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

Tf) PF.RCITAL. Books, A'cwspapers and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 Fast State St.,

up sta.rs.

piIOMA S VAl 'GilAN.

Cut'ing a specialty.

f^OMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

r-pYEE WRITER AGENCY,

F'

TAILOR,

3 E. State St., over Levi Kenney

WA'E ATES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, NE Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best I lair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

UY YOUR

Room No. 2

Call, or address,

TTf M. CULUE

'HON0GRAPHIC block.

W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

B

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

M. BAUMGRAS &■ SOAf, dealers in Drawing

struments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St

, Syracuse, N. Y.

T3I. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

* r
Ins

II

J*
ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Siahn.

M
ARSH &> HALL,

keep constantly on hand

r* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

E

English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

D. BUPAinT,

JEWEDEFL,

10 East State Sireet, Ithaca, NE Y.

The Best Gjods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

<rTUDIAV7S'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3 1 door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Hest Djaie;tic and Imparled Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

A FELL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

CVcVAV C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCA-'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. HtCK, Prop.
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TTOWARD &> CLEMENT,

dealers in

Manufacturers of ana

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

TfANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

T> A. HEGGIE,

7EWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

F
TNE WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON &> CONKLLN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,
8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students:—Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. ipot- Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADLLLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

£&&~ Students are always welcome ! ^^g

PARSONS LAW PUBLLCATLONS.

DROOM & HADLEVS Commentaries on the English Law, or
J-*

Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of Riving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and
retains all the useful portions of the text, while it umits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Besides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this
work were written by William Wait, Esq., and are very full.
They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom k Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notes show wheieinthe English
and American Law are in conflict, or in harmony. The advantage
of such a work ;o the student will be seen upon an examination
of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests studenls, lawyers,
and judges to examine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors In the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. Josn D. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A new and revised edition of "War
ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the
law ever put into the hands of a student. The present edition
contains the most important parts of the English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, $3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.
A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the legal profes

sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of S.ivigny's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.

J. D. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
Dr ties of Attorneys, Bv Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. s of

the Inn r Temple. With Notes and Additional discs hy a Coun
selor at I -,iw. Explaining tiie Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, $2.50.

J. P. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, \ \

ESTABLISHED 1S50.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
Ko. 10 Plain Street, Albanv, K. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty j
Our Stock is of the Best Quality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to be as Represented.

ly filled. We refer to the leading Colleges and Fraternities.
Orders prompt-wi
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The Oratorical Contest which was to have taken

place last Friday night, will come off Monday

evening the 30th. Five competitors have already

signified their intention of entering, and some of

the very best oratorical talent in the University

will undoubtedly be exhibited. As upon former

occasions considerable dissatisfaction has been ex

pressed with a committee selected entirely from

the Professors, the judges have been chosen from

professors and citizens. Professors Corson, Shack

ford and Flagg, and Messrs. Wm. L. Bostwick and

Samuel D. Halliday will constitute the judges.

voice he is not a sensationalist in the pulpit, but

he is a most suggestive counsellor. We advise

the students not to loose the opportunity of hear

ing so complete a scholar. The ministers for the

rest of the term as announced are as follows :

Nov. 1 1 th, Rev. James B. Shaw, Rochester,

Presbyterian.
Nov. 18th, Rev. J. B. Thomas, Brooklyn,

Baptist.
Nov. 25th, Rev. T T. Munger, Haverhill,

Next Sunday we are to hear Prof. George Park

Fisher. He is a graduate of Brown but studied

Divinity at Yale and Andover. At the age of 34

he was made Professor of Ecclesiastical Histoiy at

Yale and has since occupied that chair with a rep

utation constantly increasing on both sides ot the

Atlantic. His Essays on the Supernatural History

of Christianity is considered by the church as a

complete refutation of the arguments ofthe Bauer

school. The History of the Reformation has be

come a classic in a few years, and only this week

there appears a new work from his pen on the his

tory of Christianity. For many years he has been

a contributer to our periodical literature, and he is

now editor of the Xew Englander. He is a clear,

deep, noted thinker and a most chaste speaker.

His language is wonderfully pure, and his style

graceful and gentlemanly. Owing to weakness of

Some very important changes in the courses of

the academies and public schools were presented

by the committee called by the regents of the State

Universitv. at Albany last Friday, the 19th. Dr.

Wilson was one of a number of gentlemen, se

lected from the several colleges of the State, who

were requested to confer with the regents. From hirn

we have learned the following particulars: Two

general courses were arranged; one, the academic

course proper, which is to include Algebra through

Quadratics, being equivalent to Robinson's Univer

sity Algebra, Plane Geometry, Rhetoric and Com

position, Physiology, American and Universal His

tory, Natural Philosophy and Chemistry. In ad

dition to these there are the following options:

two years of either French, German, Latin, Greek

or some scientific studies not included above.

For the completion of this course a diploma is

given. The other may be called the college pre-

paratorv course. It includes Algebra and Geom

etry. American Historv, and Latin and Greek, as

much as is now required for admission to Cornell

University. For this a certificate is given.

The examinations are to be conducted in writ

ing, the papers to be prepared at Albany, and re

turned to be read there. No student will receive

a diploma or a certificate who has not passed with

an average of seventy-five per cent, in all studies,

and eighty-five per cent, in Rhetoric and Com

position, including spelling. These changes will

be submitted to the regents at their next meeting

in Januarv. and if adopted will bring about a

much needed result.
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The beginning of the Senior year marks a new

epoch in the student's lile Till now he has gone

on quietlv, almost unnoticed, acquiring facts, dis

ciplining his mind, and preparing himself" for more

important and independent work ; for the first

years of his
course prepare him for the last, as the

whole fit him for his life-work. With the last year

come new requirements and new possibilities, a

broader field of action presents itself; now, if he

would stand high, he must prove that he can do

so. In this year he can learn for himself, and

prove to others something of what he is and what

he can do when he has gone out into the world ;

now, for the first time he catches a glimpse of the

future bright with promise. Instead of mere ac

quirement, that force of character, that individu

ality must be developed which makes a man. Life

must seem more of a reality now than ever before,

the lesson of self-dependence must be learned.

And as he is about to leave college, the student

should form high and noble resolves in regard to

his future life, and above all acquire an earnest

ness and enthusiasm, which, entering into all that

he may set out to do, shall make everything possi

ble. The result of college discipline is but the

bringing into life, and the shaping of an impulse

to seek out new truth hidden in all the manifold

forms of life and nature ; and this impulse being

kept alive by true enthusiasm shall go with us al

ways, shall bring us success, shall make us forever

students. Every man's life is in a measure shaped

bv himself ; then let the Senior year be so used

that Commencement shall have a deeper meaning

than it has had to many, let it be the beginning of

a life, which, if not full of success, shall still be a

noble one, because it was true to a high ideal.

Last week Professor Boyesen omitted one ofhis

lectures on German literature to give his class a

lecture upon contemporaneous American litera

ture. The lecture, criming from one who has care

fully studied our literature, was peculiarly interest

ing and instructive, and we wish that this might

be the first of a series upon the same topic. The

subject is an important one, although little atten

tion is paid to it in college courses, and it is cer

tain that a course of lectures upon it would be at

tended with the best results. There is need enough,

certainly, of something to lift up lhe standard ot the

popular taste in books to a higher level. Very few

of the books most commonly read have anything

to recommend them, they are good as a rule, nei

ther in invention, in purpose, nor
in style. Very

few of the great number of readers
read much that

our best authors have written, in fact many know

nothing about any but our worst,
while the cheap,

and even harmful stuff which is being produced in

such great quantities is read by almost everyone.

In these days of boasted general culture, when the

newspaper is a universal teacher, books of the

poorest kind, and of no value whatever, are eager

ly bought and read, while those of real value are

almost wholly disregarded, and their authors' names

are hardly known. Even students occupy their

time with this cheap kind of reading. A student

has too little time after he has done the reading

required in the course of his college worktospend

any of it upon anything but the best general read

ing ; and it would seem that ignorance of what is

best must be the reason why anything else is read.

This is certainly one reason, but it is not the only

one. As long as public taste remains as it is

there can be no change for the better ; it must be

educated. We need something to lead the mind

up into a healthier purer atmosphere. A course

ot lectures would go far to supply this want. All

reading has some influence for good or evil, and

anything that can help to make it of the best kind

onlv is of value. A series of lectures having for

their object to point out the best reading, to make

students better acquainted with the best authors

and their styles, and perhaps to give analyses of

some ofthe best literary productions, would aid in

bringing about a better state q{ things. And such

a course would be valuable also to those who have

not time to read much, but who try to make good
use of what time thev can spare for this purpose.

Lectures upon former eras and early literature are,

ot course, valuable ; but it is to be feared that too

much attention is given to the past, and lhat the

present is too often ignored. The literature of our

own time is worthy of more attention than instruc

tors usually give to it. It is to be hoped tint we

shall have metre lectures upon a subject so inter

esting and important to all, anil be able to study

our own literature as we study that of the past.
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ACTCJ/X.

Autumn leaves are falling,
Au til inn »la_\s are he re,

A thousand sign-, remind us

Of the closing year.

Summer's joyouE anthems,
Nature's tuneful rhyme

Hushed or changed in measure,

Keeping pace w ith time.

The sun's rays now are losing
Day by day llieir power;

'I'he old year's pulse is heating
Slower every hour.

< >n the sloping hillside,
In tintings rich and tan-

Nature now is painting
Her landscape everywhere,

I -verywhere a spirit
Seems now to pervade

Valley, lake and river,

Hill-top, glen and glade.
A spirit working changes
Breathing tireless rhyme

Willi a urison unbroken,
With a harmony sublime.

Summer's harvest whitening,
Brought its gladsome cheer,

Autumn's too, hath ripened
In the golden ear.

The sun-lit purpling clusters

Deck the trellised vine;—

A picture sketched from nature,
In nature's own out-line

The western sky at evening
Glows with crimson flush;

And twilight shadows falling
Dark the sun's deep blush.

Above the bright horizon
Move clouds in fleecy fold,

Where Phoebus sank to slumber,
On his regal couch of gold.

All now is still. The murmur

Of life is hushed and dead ;

While the clock hell in the tower

Throbs its pulse above my head.

Now through my open window

F.oats in the Moon's pale beam,
As sweetly and as calmly

As fancy in a dream.

Far out in the blue ether

Rolls the heavenly host of stars,
And in the foremost legion

Lo! the blood v shield of Mars.

Not a single cloud arises,

Heralding the s'orm's dark lower,
Silence o'er the world is brooding,
At this peaceful midnight hour.

So with every variation,
Come and go the Autumn days;

Ever changing, —yet accompanied
By nature's sweetest lays.

No discord breaks the measure.

Nothing sinful, nothing wrong,
For God himself is poet,
And of nature's God, the song.

—E. H. Sellers, '7S.

SPONGE.

■

Know him ? Of course you know him. He is
1 on the most intimate terms with everv man in

college. If you don't know one of hirn, vou know

j another and there is a strong probability' that vou

j
know each of the genus who happens to favor the

groves of Academe with his presence at the same

time with yourself He is nati'irlieh, like all mis

fortunes, for he never blossoms alone.
"

Oh! I say, Smith, you don't happen to have a

cigarette paper with you, do you ? I have plenty
! of tobacco, but just used my last paper." That is

: his siren tongue— resist it—why certainly not. A

;
few moments after, the order is reversed, now he

! has papers but no tobacco. All the time perfectly
! cognizant ot the fact that you are not smoking.
i '-Fire?" Then you seek your match-box, proffer it
! him, and your attention being, for the nonce, dis-

| tracted, your friend Sponge walks oft" with vour

Sorrento memento, a little trifle from her which

wealth untold would not have bought.
Vou are sitting in your room reading the last

Atlantic.

Rat-a-tat tall

You rise— in walks Sponge, and drops most non

chalantly into your easv chair.

''What! the November Atlantic, I hadn't seen

it before. Don't let 'ne keep you from studying."
And there he sits and reads and reads, while vou,

taking an uncomfortable chair, simulate careless

ness or absorption in your book till each separate
nerve in your organization seems as if it would

burst with this enforced quiescence, your agony be
comes multiplied ten-fold as you see the minute-

hand of your clock wheel round toward the sup

per hour, and you but become more determined

to "take no thought of time,'" for you are moral

ly confident that he is but lingering for an invita

tion. At length with a thundering boom the tell

tale time-piece strikes the hour, (it never struck so

loud before, and you register a solemn oath to have

that bell removed next day. )
"By Gearcre, six o'clock. I had no idea it was

so late." Now. although vou know it is Sponge's

regular habit to take his meals on the European
plan, what can you do, there is no alternative and

Sponge sups at your expense.

You are enjoying a glass of beer with a friend;

in walks Sponge, "Why, holloa Smith! how

are vou. glad to see you Jones! that's a bad tale

about Brown!" and down he drops at your side.
''

Kellner, ein Schweitzer, und em Glass Bier, bitte,
"

he has approriated this from some linguistic tin

der-graduate, for Sponge never opened a German

book in his life. Of course he pays for it. I hear

the non-collegian sav, of course he doesn't do any

thing of the kind, it is for you to settle the score,

Sponge would feel that he was offering you an
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open insult if he suggested paying himself, he es

teems himself an invited guest, what matters it to

hirn that he has bid himself to the entertainment!

The latter part of the term comes and with it

Sponge to borrow your notes in History—you lend

them to him—he neglects to return them—

you are
•

conditioned
'

—

Sponge passes, as he says
—

•'

glori •

ously.' Then in examination Sponge leans over

toward you,
"

Say ! Smith, just let me glance
through your Lit. papier.

'

And he does glance
through it so effectually that you are called up be

fore the Faculty, accused ot ponying, and sus

pended, while Sponge, who is the very personifica
tion of brazenness, gets off scot free, and merely
consoles you with

"

Hard lines, old boy, I'm

mighty sorry."
And now tell me you don't know Sponge. Why,

though you spoke with the tongue of a second

Jeremy Bertham, I would not give you credence.

THE COURSE IN BOTANY.

In recasting the course of study in the Univer

sity, the scope of instruction in the department of

Botany has been considerably extended. As for

merly, students in the general courses are required
to take only one term of Botany, the spring term

of the Sophomore year. For the Natural History
and special students, this is followed by work

equivalent to five terms of five hours per week,
and a sixth term in which Botany is made optional
with work in Geology and Zoology. To the old

standard courses of lectures in Vegetable Physiol
ogy on Systematic Botany and on Horticulture
there have been added a course of lectures and

laboratory work on the Ferns, and a full course on

Fungi, each of one term of three hours per week,
also a full course on the Mosses and Algce, one
term of two hours per week. Opportunities for
additional laboratory work in most of these

branches, are also afforded the student. For the

present term, instruction is being given in Com-

positLe, the Ferns and the Fungi. Prof. Prentiss
is also giving a very interesting course of lectures
on the laws which govern plants under cultivation.
The flowers, shrubs and trees on the University

Grounds, are also under the general care of the
Frofessor of this department.
The Museum has received by gift during the

past year, a collection of several hundred speci
mens of foreign woods in sections, from Prof.

Johonnot, a collection of Brazilian woods from the
Centennial Exhibition ; several valuable packages
of ferns from South America. It has also received

by purchase, small collectionsof fungi and lichens.
It has a very nearly complete local herbarium of
mounted Pluenogamous plants and ferns, besides
numerous collections in the lower groups. The

facilities for the study of Botany at Cornell are not

equalled by any other University in the country,

excepting Harvard.

THE CHANGES OF NLNE YEARS.

The ninth anniversary ofthe University has just
passed, and naturally at this time the thoughts of

Cornellians revert to the old picture of the Cornell
of nine years ago.

The outline is distinct. Here and there stand

some lofty buildings just colored by the painter's
brush. That great workman. Time, has not for

saken his pallet but for nearly a decade has added

new vistas and blended the old colors with the new.

To-day the unfinished picture hangs beside the old.
As we look at them memory points to the time

when the most skilful strokes were made which

gradually verged the one into the other. So cau

tiously has our artist worked that it was only by
steady progress created as we now see it.

Passing up Cayuga Lake at nightfall the eve rests

on long ranges of hills lighted by the setting sun,

and on the top of one of these is pointed out the

spot from which we some day hope to take inspi
ration.

Ithaca, nestled among the hills, is not unlike

many a New England town, industrious, but quiet,
boasting of nothing remarkable in itself, yet enjoy
ing the comforts of a town of less than eight
thousand inhabitants Walking its plain streets

up the steep slopes of East Hill, we occasionally
stop to admire the scene before us. A few house's
are scattered at the right and left, mostly ordinary
wooden buildings unique in architecture, but in

style neither classic nor modern. Cascadilla. just
completed has been donated to the Universiiy.
Besides the dormitories there are several official

rooms, among which are those of the President,
Registrar, and Military Commandant. Here some
of the entrance examinatfons are held and the privy
councils known to every Faculty. Farther on we

pass over the creek by a wooden bridge and through
the grove to a thrifty orchard. Over another ravine
and a few rods beyond stands a tower for the chimes.
It is not an elaborate structure but it corresponds
with the surroundings and answers the purpose for
which it was intended.

The South building is one of the chief attrac
tions. Although hardly completed, it is occupied
by various departments in science and literature.
It contains the library, lecture and recitation rooms,
dormitories and laboratories. The needs of the
Universiiy are so many that everything is crowded
into the least possible space to economize room

The North building is but just begun. Its foun
dation stands in an excavation made in the farthest
ridge, the top of which is little lower than the sec
ond storv window. It is nothing but the be-in-
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ning of a building like the first, placed on the

same level. A little to the east is seen a large
workshop and storehouse, in various portions of

which several of the scientific departments have

their headquarters. Lectures and recitations are

about the only means of instruction. Laboratory
work is hardly expected with little apparatus and

few conveniences.

The campus almost defies description. To say
that it has been graded gives no idea of its original
condition. Here and there are little hillocks sep
arated by water holes and covered with weeds. A

few ill-shapen trees are clustered together on one

side of a steep slope which extends towards the

creek, while stones and stumps are scattered at in

tervals across the campus. Several parallel ridges
extend from the brow of the hill toward the east

and unite in the larger and more level one just de
scribed. No formidable notices forbid the pedes
trian to tread on the grass. Such are unnecessary

and inappropriate to the first picture.
Of the four hundred and twelve students regis

tered, many are from other colleges, eight of whom

are graduated the first year just as the corner-stone

ofthe McGraw is laid. A year later some changes
have been made. The lecture rooms of the South

building have been combined with the museum,

and while the student of literature jots down his

Anglo-Saxon, he can feast his eyes alternately on

stuffed birds and geological specimens placed with

imposing regularity around the rooms. The libra

ry containing about 25,000 volumes, occupies six

rooms, entered from the middle hall. Room K is

now designated the chapel, and in it are held daily
devotional exercises. The North building is com

pleted, and its lecture rooms, like those of the

South building are filled with collections and

models, the herbarium occupying a place on the

first floor. The laboratories of chemistry, botany
and phvsics, are, with their respective lecture rooms

at the work-shop, now known as the chemical la

boratory. A little grading has been done and in

the orchard at the extreme south of the campus, a

rude depot marks the branch of a new railroad.

Those were gala days, when the student knew

little restraint except the rigid military discipline
which was enforced, and even that had its pleasures.

During tbe first two years all occupants ofthe build

ings were obliged to submit to a semi-military ar

rangement, such being thought necessary for the

preservation of quiet and good order, but which ex

perience has proved untrue. At half-past five or six,

according to the season, the rising hour was sig

nalled by the bell, and a short time allowed for ar

ranging rooms previous to inspection. Three

times each day students marched in full uniform

to meals at Cascadilla and back. Permits were

required in order to leave town, and guard duty was

also enforced. The graduates of '72 saw a change
in military discipline, as well as in the campus it

self. The strict customs had for several months

been abandoned. The Sibley huilding, finished

the year previous, was occupied by the engineering
and botanical departments, and later were com

pleted the residences of Professor Fiske, Dr. Law,
and the President's house. The Freshman of '77,
watched the progress of the Sage and the Chapel,
together with some of the newer residences which

adorn the campus.

How different the same to-day ! The town is a

third larger and much improved, the campus with

its score or more of buildings betokens days of

progress. The drives and lawns are bordered with

elms and maples, the groves are protected, new

bridges cross the ravines, and neatness and com

fort are everywhere found. A library of nearly

fifty thousand volumes is at the command of the

students. Extensive laboratories and collections

are connected with all departments ot science. A

large museum occupies two floors of the McGraw

building and a third is soon to possess an art gal

lery. In nine years the spirit of improvement has

worked such miracles that the Cornell of 1S77 is

not the Cornell of 1 S68 changed, but transformed.

COMMONICA TIONS.

Editors of the Era.—Aher the frequent reitera

tion of the general truth that
"

co-education is the

root of all evil," it is pleasant to find a specifica

tion of a particular evil which grows from that

root. In your last issue, one
"

Nemo
"

has dem

onstrated to his own satisfaction that Cornell is

losin"- ground, and that co-education is to blame

for it. To us his arguments are not wholly con

vincing The Autocrat ofthe Breakfast Table de

clares "that nothing in the world is so given to lying

as are figures --especially when they are in compe

tent hands. The logical method known as Post

hoc ergo propter hoc is not infallible, and it is

possible that "Nemo"' has indulged in the fal

lacy of
'' Non-excluded Middle." Last year our

Freshman class was second in size only to that

of Harvard, being larger by fifty than that of Yale.

And there is no evident 'reason why co-education

can be charged with the falling off this year. But

it was not our purpose to refute the reasoning of

"Nemo." We come, as an humble seeker for

truth, to ask for enlightenment upon one or two

points.
First, and foremost, Why? What worthy mo

tive keeps away the throng ot earnest young men

who would flock to our portals but for the exist

ence of co-education ? If it can be shown that

the standard of instruction has been lowered by

the admission ot women to the University, we
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could see the connection between "Nemo's"

premises and his conclusion. Cornell has but few

prizes and has no rank lists, so that it is not from

anv dread of competition that the Sub-Fresh, are

driven to other colleges. Then, we repeat,

Why ?

Second, what would "the most superficial ob

server" (whom "Nemo" mentions as having

kindly taken this matter in hand) advise the

Trustees to do about it ? Those faithful figures

point to the irresistible conclusion that in about

twenty-eight years the University will consist mere

ly of professors and post-graduates. Shall they

prepare to conduct the Universitv upon the Ger

man system, or should they banish the offending
elements ?

Third, if by the presence of lady students, and

the consequent exclusion of high-spirited young

men, the usefulness of the Universitv is ''crippled,"
would not the crippling be still more severe, if

half the young peop>le of the state were prohibited
Irom enjoying the advantages of Cornell ?

—AT]uis.

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era : The Nat

ural Historv Society held its second meeting for

the term last Friday afternoon. Mr. Herbert H.

Smith, a former siudent and one of the founders

ofthe society, who for some time past has been in

Brazil, gave a communication on the Valley of the

Amazonas, the part of Brazil to which he has

given most attention.

The idea held by many concerning the physical
geography of this region that it is a tremendous plain
filled with swampy forests, with a great river run

ning through it. This notion is true of onlv a

small part of the vallav, viz : The Flood-Plain of

the river which has an average width of forty miles |
and a length of two thousand miles. This plain
lies entirely between high and low water marks—

the difference between these being about thirty

feet. Beyond the flood-plain on each side there

is an abrupt rise of ioo to 150 feet, followed bv a

long gradual slope to the base of the mountains.

The accounts often ghen by travelers, of the

dense forests of the Amazonas, apply mainly to

the barriers formed along the borders of the

streams. As soon as these are passed the dense-

forest gives place to grassy marshes and shallow

lakes. Islands have elevated borders covered with

dense forests, while their interiors are grassv plains
dotted with lakes. One island, twenty miles long
has over forty lakes in its interior, while from the

river it appears entirely covered with lorest. The

plants on the flood- plains are mostly different

from those on the highlands, being often closely

related or representative species, d'he plains form

an effectual barrier to the migrations of animals of

all kinds, excepting birds. The effectiveness of

this btrrier is seen in the faunae of the opposite

sides of the river, which in a distance of forty or

fifty miles, differ from one another more than

those ofthe same side —where there has been con

stant crossing
—differ, in a distance of two thous

and miles, from the source of the river to its

mouth.

In reply to questions, Mr. Smith stated that

very few animals are seen in the forests on account

of the easy concealment afforded by the dense

shadows; that in the afternoon the forests are

very quiet and the silence almost unbroken, but

that at other times a loud noise is made by the

multitudes ot insects that abound : that the dan

ger of traveling in that region was not very great,

the most ''blood thirsty" animal that he had met

being a species belonging to the genus Culex.

—A correspondent,
"

A. S. H.," sends a com

munication criticisingseverely the article on "One

Result of Co-education,'' published last week.

Owing to the length of the communication, and

the press of matter we can only enumerate his

points, regretting at the same time that the whole

letter cannot be printed. The decrease in the

number of students began before ladies were ad

mitted, therefore co-education was not the produ
cing cause. Nemo's figures are open to severe

criticism. Under the year '71-2, he has given the

statistics of the previous year. The class of "73,
which he puts at three hundred was but little over

two hundred, and other inaccuracies are noted.

The omission of post-graduates in the statistics is

unfair ; previous to '71-2 there were no post-grad
uates. The average of entrances is greater for the

years since the admission of women than for the

year '71. '71 is not a fair standard by which to

estimate the subsequent prosperity of the Univer

sity. For the first three or four vears there was

little decrease in the number of students by grad
uation. He shows by figures the falling off of

the attendance for several yens before the admis

sion of women, d'he low standard of admission,
the low price of tuition, and the inducements
held out to students to support themselves while

attending the University, are shown to be the real

causes of the larger number in attendance during
the first few years. The communication in full
may appear in the Journal next week.

-Yale mourns the loss of her jubilee.
—d'here are five new professors at Princeton.
--Union College, has 60 new students, ot whom

almost all are in the freshman class. Most ofthe
new-comers are from New York, bul two are

from New England, and six from the South.
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CORNEL IANA.

—Hobart ! Hobart ! wherefore art thou, Ho

bart ?

—The Pasha remarks: "Co-education is the

one redeeming vice of Cornell."

— Files of Yol. YIII of the Era can be ob

tained of Mr. C. P. Woodruff, at the Librarv.

—There will be a match game of ball Saturday

between the J. AE E. and the W. f. fraternities.

—Numerous promises of trees have been planted
on the campus in front of the Universitv buildings.
—To plav toot-ball and wear spectacles at the

same time is justly considered as one ofthe lost arts.

—The game of base-ball, Kappa Alpha vs. Chi Phi

was not plaved last Saturday, on account of the j
rain.

—All of our Seniors do not attend divine ser

vice upon Sunday, yet many prepare tor Church on

Monday.
—The Mozart Club holds its first public re

hearsal, for this season, Friday evening next,

(Nov. 2d.)
—Prof. Peck gave his Senior and Junior classes

a very pleasant reception at his residence on Eddy
St .

last evening.
—Correspondents should remember Dr. Oold

smith's remark:
"

If angels were to write, they
would not write in folios."

• -

Shall we allow the Turkey to remain in

Europe ?
"

cried an excited debater in the Curtis

Literary Society, Saturday night.
—The Gymnasium is expected to be in working

order next week. The apparatus is undergoing

repairs, and keys have been ordered.

There is some talk in the Natural History
laboratory of adopting for a motto that of the Yale

Medical School.
"

Habeas corpus felisT
—When Spinks, who dines at lhe Sage, wishes

some more potatoes, he politely requests his fair

neighbor to "inaugurate a Murphy movement."

—The cideral year which opened according to

the latent (g)astronomical investigations, about the

first of October is said to be bearing an abundance

of fruit.

— Professor in Italian class reading Dante—"We

are now fairly in hell." Student on back seat

whose mind has been wandering, recovers himself

with a start.

Since the Lamentations of Jeremiah there has

been nothing so doleful in literature as the humor

of the Rtvitiv. The wit is within the reach of the

feeblest intellect.

The Freshmen held a meeting in Room S, at

i p. m., on Tuesday, and elected die following

officers': Buckley, President; Reeve, Yice-Presi

dent ; Hovt, Secretary ; Brown, Treasurer. The

report on class color was not adopted, and a new

committee has been chosen to propose another.

— "Remember the law of gravitation is still in

force," remarked a professor, as some one careless

ly dropped a book on the floor with a crash in the

recitation room the other day.
—The foot-ball match between the Hill and

Yalley did not lake place on Saturday last because

ofthe rain. It has been postponed ur.tilto-morrow

at the same time and place.
—d'he subjects for junior essays, to be handed

in November 2d; are :
"

Should caricature be dis

couraged either by law or public opinion ?
"

••

No

blesse Oblige," and
'

Listening as an art."

—Recent investigations in Greek show that

Alexander remarked to Diogenes,
"

If I were not

Alexander I would be Diogenes, and if I were not

Diogenes I would be a Regent of the I. C. L. A."

— Investigations are being made by some of the

special students in chemistry in regard to the rela

tive potableness of the waters ot Cascadilla Creek

and the Reservoir, ddie results will be given next

week.

—A student caused an audible smile in the

i Italian class recently when he translated the Infer-

| no, Canto IY, p. 101, "Ch'esse mi fecer della loro

schiera,"
"

For they made me one of their

Licnvd."

—The officers of the Gymnasium elected at a

meeting held last week, are as follows : President,

G. A. Dounce, '79 : Yice-President, A. G. Bover.

'80 ; Secretary, G. Munson, '80; Treasurer, E. C.

Russel, '79.
—There was a young man from Brazil,

Who was healthy and hearty until

He got at the L?<vnn\

And read it all through.—

His funeral takes place from the Hill.

—The enterprising agent for the Nation is again

circulating the enticing terms at which six copies

of that valuable paper can be obtained, and smiles

complacently as he pockets lhe quarters which

Freshmen seem too anxious to hand over.

Juniors in English Lit. who rind difficulty in

reading Chaucer at sight, agree with Artemus

Ward, when he sa\s, "Mr. C. had talent but he

couldn't spiel. li is a pity that Chawcer who had

geneyus was so unedicated. He was the wuss spel-

er I know of."

A peripatetic follower of the school of Snip,

has
'

pitched his tent in Ithaca,' and announces to

the sludents through the medium of innumerable

winged messengers of Uncle Samuel [i. e., (for the

benefit ot Freshmen) Postal Cards], that he is now

prepared to read them a materialistic lecture from

•Sartor Resartus
'

—whether this modem Herr

Tcitfelsdrockh has succeeded in his quest is known

only to [he Herr Professor himself Mysteiy has.

for the exterior world, cast her darksome veil

around the facts.
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—The
' tidal wave

'

has burst on Ithaca, and in

its mighty rush has swept many students before its

'

wall of waters,' and now they are struggling in

the tempestuous aqueous sea, and inwardly mur

muring 'Come, Holy Spirit V They find little

nourishment for the 'inner man' in the cerulean

knot.

— We are under obligations to Miss. Ackley, of

the News Emporium, for a package of fine station

ery. The note paper and envelopies are adorned

with the University monogram and handsome

lithographs of the University buildings. Those

who want something neat in this line should call

at Miss Ackley's.
—The exchange editor of the Revitw calls the

Era,
"

our
'

itherial
'

brother," whatever that may

be, and an editorial refers to
"

our sister journal,
[he Era.

"

This is really getting embarrassing. In

the next issue we will probably be referred to as a

step-father and a mother-in-law. For the present

please consider us only as a very distant relative.

—Owing to the fact that it was impossible to se

cure Library Hall for Friday evening next, it hav

ing been previously engaged for the Mozart Con

cert, Professor Fiske's lecture has been deferred

until Saturday evening, Nov. 3d. Let every stu

dent be present that evening that he may hear a

most interesting lecture and lend his assistance to

the Navy.
—General dissatisfaction is expressed with the

frontispiece ofthe Review. While too great praise
cannot be given to the accurate representation of

the alleged lawns in front of the buildings, there
are those who loudly complain that neither '73's
fountain, the new fences, Cascadilla nor Sage ap

pear in ttie cut. Some say the omission of the

Chapel is the result of Dr. Adler's lectures, and
others affirm that the ignoring of Sage is to be in

terpreted as a direct blow at co-education.

PERSONALIA.

Washbi kne, '76, is on the World staff.

A. C. Pike, '72, was in town during the week.

Mould, '77, is in an architect's office in Utica.

D. J. Tompkins, '75, is studying law in New

York.

Pkof. Banard's address for the present is Oska-

loosa, Iowa.

Terry, '76, is in the Senior class of the Harvard

Medical School.

C. S. Cobb, '77's Class-Day orator, is in the Ann

Arbor Law School.

Ed. Kent, Jr., 'j^, is looming up as a politician.
His last appearance was as a delegate to a Kings
Co. Republican Convention.

Chas. Dunwell, '7$, has removed his law office

to 72 Wall St., N, Y.

"Bebs,"'73, still welcomes Cornellians at 60

Duane St., New York.

A. W. Bulkley, '75, is engaged in teaching

school at Morris, Illinois.

J. H. Durkee, '74, is principal of the High
School at Sandy Hill, N. Y.

Yan Yleet, '77, is again among us. He con

templates taking a P. G. course.

E. D. Sherman, '77, is studying law in the of

fice of Judge Burke, Cleveland, O.

Domingos Correa de Moreas, '77, has arrived

at his home, Fiete S. Paulo, Brazil.

C. W. Blake, '79, was married at Gaines, N. Y.,
Oct. nth, to Miss Eva E. Wilcox, of Carlton.

Baum, '77, is in the Senior Law Class at Ann

Arbor, Michigan, instead of Ft. Wayne, as stated

last week.

J. Henry Morrow, '7^, is assisting a nephew of

Henry Ward Beecher in editing the Brooklyn (N.
Y. ) Monthly.

M. M. Sherman, '77, was principal of an acad

emy at West Cawlet, Vt., last year. He is now on

the' N. Y. Star.

Stanton, '76, is busy in the Library translating
a French work, which will be published this winter

by a New York house.

J. T. Morrison, '80, has left the LTniversity and

gone to Lafayette College, where he continues the

study of Civil Engineering.

E. Frayer, '76, prize-man in Greek, at the I.

C. L C, last January, is out with a letter in the

Tribune, criticising the withdrawal of Hamilton

College from the I. C. L. A.

Caius Julius Caesar and Marcus Brutus are

both out with speeches in the late number of the

Revieiv. The enterprise of that journal in secur

ing Verbatim reports from Rome cannot be too

highly commended.

W. J. Youngs, '72, is the republican candidate

for District Attorney in Queens County. At the

convention he was chosen as the most desirable
candidate against the most popular democrat in
the county who has held the office for the past
twelve years, and who now seeks another term.

Junior Lady—
"

When I first entered college
father got me an elegant coal stove." Senior
(ient— "Wish I had such a father as that." Jun
ior Lady—

"

Perhaps you can have, if you'll "irv."
Senior Gent— "I've been thinking of it.

"

Who
would dare say after this that coeducation was a

failure.—Chronicle.
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EXCHANGES.

The last issue ofthe Record devotes much space
to a consideration of the

"

Jubilee question." It

seems the Faculty have suppressed the annual

Thanksgiving Jubilee, at least for the present year,
because as they allege

"

the character of last year's
Jubilee was detrimental to the good name of the

institution," upon which the Record remarks: "but

nobody can doubt that it will be much more so if

the public is allowed to suppose permanently that

the students here are so wild as to be incapable of

conducting a decent performance." As we glean
from this editorial and different communications

on the same subject, the students are not unwilling
to see their Jubilee suppressed this year as a pun

ishment for the riotous character of the last one

celebrated, but that they do not wish to see

their old and time-honored custom permanently
abolished.

We cannot but notice the dearth of poesy in the

Record and Courant. Is the "muse" dead or

sleeping at Yale ?

The Chronicle, from Michigan University, has at

length presented itself for consideration, and seems

to be all the better from having been so dilatory
in making its appearance. It is certainly an excel

lent paper and one whose arrival we shall hence

forth anticipate with pleasure. Among other

articles, it contains quite a lengthy history of the

I. C. L. A. which concludes as follows:

'• The successful competitor not only brings glory upon

himself and his Alma Mater, but is provided with means to

pursue his studies. In nearly all of the eastern colleges

scholarships are established for proficiency in certain branches,

and those who obtain them are bound by certain restrictions,

such as, they must pursue their studies
at the college which

gives the scholarship. But here there is nothing of the kind.

In all probability, that student, who among all the students

in the various colleges was best prepared to extend his work,

would thus be enabled to, at any college in this country or in

Europe.
This plan, therefore, seems to furnish many advantages as

an inducement and reward for good, thorough work. Shall

we join the Association ?"

There is one disagreeable truism which has

never found a welcome lodgment in the student

mind, and we congratulate the Chronicle on hav

ing clearly and tersely stated this axiom so that

"he that runs may read." Wherefore we repro

duce it herewith for the benefit of our readers:

" The knowledge of what is here and new present to con

sciousness -i. e.— the individual object of immediate, spon

taneous, intuitive, apprehension, this is the first NOTION.

But the' knowledge which has been conceived by the mind

through a process of comparative abstraction (the apprehen

sion and generalization of certain resemblances) and which

(a) may represent a possible action
of intuition, or (b) may be

predicated of a possible object of intuition; this is the SECOND

NOTION Or CONCEPT."

The Advocate contains a sprightly little sketch

entitled "A well-remembered Interview." The

hero is found reading a novel, having just decided

not to vex his brain with thoughts of the degree
which he fears he may not secure at the comple
tion of his next (senior) year at Harvard. His

father enters the room, and with no preliminary
parley thus begins :

"

Young man, I received a letier this morning from the

college Dean stating that you were in serious danger of los

ing your degree on account of several 'conditions,' as he calls

them, which you have not yet made up."
" What do you say to this?" he asked, tossing me the let

ter.

" A mere form," I replied.
" You don't understand the

nature of a condition, father. When one receives a 'condi

tion,' as it is technically termed, it means that, at some future

time, he is to have the pleasure of spending a few hours with

the professor who has conditioned him, in reviewing, after a

manner, the work of the Ciass in that branch. It fixes the

principle more firmly, and, far from being disadvantageous, it
is rather beneficial."

'•

How, then, does it endanger your degree ?" he asked.

"In ante-Revolution days,
"

I replied, "a condition was

a different thing. Then, if one were conditioned, he was

obliged to get a certain per cent in order to get his condition

removed. In those days a condition meant something. Now

it is a mere form."
" Didn't your cousin lose his degree at Yale for some such

reason ?" asked my father sternly.
'•Yes, sir," I answered in some confusion; '"but"—

"

Stop !" said he. laying down his paper. "We've had

enough of this. You forget that I've seen a little of college
life myself. You are conditioned, and you must tutor till col

lege begins. Where should you prefer to go to?"

"To the Isles of Shoals
"

I answered, resolved to make

the best of it."

Suffice to say the unfortunate Senior did not go

to the Isle of Shoals but spent his vacation in the

"active, busy town uf Salem."

Why is it that the Advocate or Crimson never con

tain any original humorous paragraphs ? Can it be

that the Lampoon absorbs all the Harvard wit?

The local items of the Advocate are possessed of as

much stern, unrelenting gravity as if delivered

from the wool-sack.

The Columbia Spectator has elected a member

of the school of mines to its editorial board, and

henceforth purposes devoting a portion of its space

to items and notes from that branch ofthe college.

The editorals of the Spectator are ably written and

would of themselves give the paper a high rank

among college journals The marked defect of

the Spectator is its lack of light sketches and witty

paragraphs. The present number contains
an ar

ticle on
"

The Marking System," which is exceed

ingly vif and a point nomme.
The writer says :

"The majority of gur students
of to-day cling to the mark

ing system They svy take this away and 'life is but an emp

ty dream,' (a solid reality more likely.) The intense excite-

ment of daily chance in the recitation room with its fluctua

tions of luck, its mountains of success
in getting a perfect mark

opposite your name when you do not deserve it, its deep val

leys of humility when you meet with a reward of a (o) for a

well-learned lesson, and the wild enthusiasm of the examina

tion returns, rivaling the returns of '76, (at least in fairness,)

— all would be at an end."
,
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After stating his views at some length in regard

to the
'

system
'

and showing the great premium it

puts upon deception in any and all lorms, the au

thor says :

" For the purpose of obtaining views on the subject letters

were written to friends in good standing at several ot the col

leges. Notice the replies."
AMHERST.

" You ask for any peculiar instance of marking. Wc have

a professor who alwavs burns our examination papers imme

diately on receipt, and then, by a comparison of his own ideas

of your character
with his marks fir the term, makes mit the

returns to suit himself. l!y a knowledge of this fact several of

us who have good faces have saved much time and labor.
"

HARVARD

" Multifarious are the ways of men. Multiform are the

marks of professors (and tutors ) For three months, not con

secutive, last year did I recite twice each. By some chance

1 had just a (9) and (10 ) The first month my standing was

(85 ) secnid (i)i ) and third (94 )
- Am not acquainted with the

arit/iinatiijite Jn Taminini.— Suppose they multiply by (9) and

divide by (5.) &c I have concluded that for standing in some

departments they take mean average. If you wail until next

month I will have some new eccentricities for you. Have

forgotten dozens of them."

KROWN".

■ 1 don't mind telling you of one absurdity. 11 y chance I

happened to copy almost an entire ex imination from a friend,

without addition or correction. To my surprise 1 received

twentv-tive per cent more than he did Boor fellow, know

ing this, he now has a profound disresp.-ct for marks in gen
eral."

YAI.E.

" I he following I believe to be the way marks are made

up : a person lias

General average, ... 50 per cent.

For belonging to boat club, . .10"

Total, . . 60 per cent.

Prof ,
takes the first t.vo months as standing for the

entire year. He is an unlucky dog who sails in badly at first.

It takes three or four maximums to save him.

General average, ... 60 per cent.

1 >c<l net for appearance. . . 15
"

45 per cent.

Verily, verily, that Columbia man has the di

vine gift of prophecy when he says :

" Cornell writes rather gloomily. Prof. —
, cheated me all

last year out of my just due. For the coming year '77 —'78,
I intend to cheat him for fear of his thinking me un

grateful."

d'he Atlantic for November contains a charming
resume of the principal events in the life of Carlo

(joldoni, wri'tcn bv W. U. Howells, which while

it cannot but be entertaining to the casual reader,

will be of special interest to those of Professor

Crane's studenls in Italian, who either have read

or expect to read the works of the- sprightly come

dian.
"

Four Meetings,
"

by Henry James, Jr., a pa
thetic little story in the 'current Sciilmer must be

particularly welcome to those students who were

present al Professor boyesen's recent lecture on

conteiiqioraiieoiis American Literatuie.

COLLEGIANA.

—Twenty-four Freshmen at Columbia this year.

—Our Professor Adler has recently been a guest

of Yale.

■—Harvard gave her '77 university crew a dinner

last week.

—Six bad boys have been expelled from Bites

College, antl the college now consists of eight
students and ten professors.

— Targum.
—The Harvard Freshmen have accepted the

foot-ball challenge of the Vale Freshmen and the

game will be played at Boston, Xov. 17th.
—College opens with a large increase of stu

dents in all departments over last year. This is

especially gratilvtng, in view of the hard times and

the slight "unpleasantness" in University mitters

last year.
—Michigan University Chronicle.

—The Rutgers'
'

lark
'

mentioned last week,

threatened to result in the compulsory suspension
of the whole Junior class, but the Faculty tele

graphed the parents of the rebellious students

which resulted in soon bringing the class to terms.

FACETEE.

A sophomore cut his Latin:

Yes, cut it squarely; but

That sophomore was not absent.

From the pony it was cut.

—Ada Columbiana.

The Bursar at Harvard turns off the gas in the

halls at 11 p. m. ,
whereat the Advocate protests

earnestly: "Scores of us are out after eleven

o'clock." Yes, yes ; we have been there. A fel

low needs all the light he can get to secure the

dizzily whirling door and find the elusive keyhole.

Fiat lux !—Courant. We didn't suppose thev ever

did anything of that sort at Yale !

Mr. X., translating Laelius, hesitates at the

phrase non qtuo duere. Prof.—
"

Well, what does
that mean ?

"

Mr. X. who has omitted to look

up queo
— "I can't tell." Prof.—

"

That's right,
go on." And that S,.ph. chuckles, wonders what

the Prof, thought he said, and goes on.—Ex.

The Sophomores are reading Sophocles' Electra
for Greek.—Bales Student. And, in sooth, what

could they read it lor ? Pleasure ?

Junior (to stable keeper):
"

I ordered a coupe
for to-night ; would like to change my order to

Friday night, same girl, -oh-er—same time and

place." (Exit in confusion.)—Yale Record.

The Senior (Evils will commence stone euttin<T

next week.— J'ale Record. We are much pleased
to see that the course of instruction in Yale is thus

being so admirably adapted to the requirements of
its sludents in matters of which they must make

practical use in after life.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

-Wallace, the leading Confectioner, has the nicest goods
and most attractive store in town, call and see him.

—.For Pictures, Frames, Hook Shelves, Lamp Stands,
Hat Racks, O., go to Bool's Art Fmporium. 40 Fast State st.

—Mrs. C. W. [ungberg, ?,S South Linn Street, respectfully
announces to students that she will do their washing and iron

ing in a superior manner, at fifty cents per dozen. Clothes

called for and delivered.

—Those indebted to the Cornell Ecvi,-a> either on sub

scription or advertisements, for 1876— 7, are hereby notified

that the accounts have been placed in my hands for collection,
and that payment of the same is desired as soon as possible
Ithaca, Oct. 26th, 1877. R. ];, Ge..att.

—To the Smors of Cornell.- I want to make

my store a popular resort for students. I have titled up two

tables for your use. On one will be found paper, ink and

pens; on the other the Xew York and Ithaca papers, Scrib

ner, Harper and the Atlantic magazines, and other readme

matter. Students are cordially invited to use these tables, ecc.

A card will be hung ovt for the stages which pass the st.ie.

Sludents can read or write until the stages come. I shall keep
on hand a complete stock of Text Books, N< >ie Books. >wiss

Mathematical Instruments, and all articles in that lme.

Standard Books. First-class Stationery, Pictures, Fancv

Goods, Cvic. All at the Lowest Prices. A share of your pat

ronage is retpectfully solicited. Yours, &.C..

Si-face Spencer.

—Ithaca Bisiness Training School under the man

agement of Andrew W, Madison, A. M
,
LL. B., former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

young men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the State, at about or.e-

half or one-third the expense. Studc-ntscan enter at any time,
and receive instruction by the month or by ihe lesson, in Book

keepng Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic. Commercial

Correspondence, Political Economy, or™Commercial Law.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to students in every instance, or the

money paid for tuition will be refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to be given as a prize, lo the student who shall make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first time

months.

A. W. Madison.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

f^y"Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provneant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere
classe en l'exposition du chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Republicaine,
le prince Jesse.

fig^-Rue de Seneque a l'entre sol de M.

Greenley. Pier de la poste.

j]/rs/C-
MIWO.VS O STONE, Sb Stale f/n-et,

Rochester, N. V., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers

Agents, Fsley & Co., Coring & Blake and Ceo. A Prince
Organs. ( )ne of the largest and best selected .stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

North Pearl Street. A lb my, K Y

(Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparls Accounts
as a pure science and exemplifies them in a complete svslem

of Actual Business, 'leaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi
nance : also, Commercial Law Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Note the following points; The proprietor is a literary
graduate: has been 111 the business a quarter of a century is

author of the Logic of .Accounts; has educated hosts of teach
ers; is located al lhe ( apilal of the Slat ; and can impart
more scientific, practical and useful information, in less time,
for the same money than any othei similar school in .America!
Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import

ant information.

E. G. FOLSOM, President

D
R. G. IT. HOYSRADT'S

DENTAL ROOMS.

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest an I si c w -.1
'

\ • 11..1I
'

-1 Mhlin i-ni in the

country, containiiio
* \ i\ fi.ihu OOr- prompt end perfect

execution of all lir-i elass oporatioi s. The utmost care and

skill given to tilling O-insi g. treaimg md pieseiving the

natural teeth Art. licial teeth made aod inserted (rom 0 ne

tooth to a lull set. I- 11st class materials o ly used, and the

very besi of w rk gu lr.inteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.
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TDOARDING.—American gentlemen desiring to study Ger
-

'^r~> C*
■TA

niar, are received as boarders in the family of Werner 'T' Z-T Zff Jf? 7~f \f y^ V l—l I f\ / ^j
Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenblittel Bruns-

-*-*•*•*-' JS ■*-** *~> ■*■ *-> M ■*■ * * v

Kuhlman secretary

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or

A. T. Young, '76 Cornell Amsterdam, N. Y. [16w3
AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W. ARCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street,
-

- Ithaca, N. Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

ALL & BATES,
No. 12 North Aurora Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready -Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

LENNON,
•Auction and Commission. "^?v

T\ H. WANZER, No. 3 N. AuroaSt.

-*-^ '

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
'OClubs Supplied at Low Rates. i6wi

J IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 13 North Tioga Street.

G W. SCHUYLER,

JT/^M. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER

Manufacturer of I ight Boats, the - ......
,

..

"Roli-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and see

him Kor terms, etc , addrc-s Wm. Farvis, Ithaca, N. Y.



THE CORNELL ERA.
Vol. X. Ithaca, New York, November 2, 1X77. No. 7.

A/fessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments ofdesign
connected until the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drawings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Theirfacilities for executingordersfor I nvitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Correspondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

"ANDRUS, MCCHAIN & CO,
-DEALERS IN-

Books, Stationery, University Test Books,

A

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

R TIS TLC PHOTOGRAPHI
'

I rT^A JLOR

IN ALL ITS IlKANCIIES, AT

rJ^AY

FREAR'S GALLERY,
No,. 40 cc 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c.,&c,

at Wholesale and Retail.

THE TAILOR.

ZETTER
from SIR HEXRE HALFORD,

Captaiu of the British Team.

Garden City Hotel,

Creedmoor, Sept. 17th, 1S77.

Messrs. Wm. Kimball & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Gent/•'men -Pray accept my best thanks for the package of

Vanity Fair Tobacco which I found here yesterday. It is the

best tobacco I ever smoked, and will be a great source of en

joyment tome on my western trip.

Believe me, yours truly,

II. S. J. HALFORD.

FRENCH, ENGLISH & GERMAN

EINE WOOLENS.

Suits made up in Finest New York Style, and warranted, at

Lowest Living Rates.

GEO. H. TAYLOR.

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca,
N. Y.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A II FLAT 'IS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A
T G.G. KAEPPEES, No. 11 S. Aurora St., Students

can find the best Cake, ( ontectionery and Groceries in

to»n. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

A C. SANFORD, 54 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

'

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

A T LIVINGSTON & SELOVER'S, No. 18 North

Aurora St., students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

7D Uf FRANAFIN, Dentist. No. 32 East Stale St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling $1 and upward.

S~* IV. MANCHESTER.
'

Cayuga Street.

City Cigar Store. No. 4 Ar.

/^LEVI ON HOUSE, Ithaca, N Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.
^

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

Q
L. GRANT, JR ,

Fine Toiltt Articles, Drugs and
'

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAT
HUN1'^ CO1*YELL. Office^Yard,

^ '

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

S~* C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Tfff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Culling
■*■ '

Rooms, 29 East State St., over Mrs. Boys' Millinery

Store, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

Q
ORNER DRUG SIORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

~Q E. BRINKWORTH, GeneraTEngr^verT24^3 Main

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

QOOK'S HOTEL, 18 &> 20 West State Street.

'

Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si.50 per
Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

£
R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

'

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con-
fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

ry 7- SEAMAN c> SON,

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

T\R- D- WHITE, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bates

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to i p. \i and
7 to 9 p. m.

f^EO. RANKIN &> SON, 42 East Stale St. Lamps,
^

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

ITATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles at
■*-*

Willson's, the. People's FI >ter

IT RUBIN, *8 aud jo E. State Sireet.

T2'
ART GALLERY.

TT WILLilIS cSh CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning &
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

TTIIACA HO 'I EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell Universiiy
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

TMPORTAN1 TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake & Son

k ep constantly on hand a splendic' assortment of Boots
and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-
D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

CV N. McDONALD'S

J' PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yOHN
WTNsLOWf M. Dff ( Successor IT L rsTCarrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office op^n day and night.

iMES j-.. MARUN, Sporting Goods, Fishing ToTeZ,
Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

<^f E. BROWN, dea.er in all hinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes 46
East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

7

J^ARL SHALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 9$ East State Street. Special attention ^\,en to

Lodges, Clubs and Parties.

JJVERY
STABLE of the 7a~te~Jcwies~~Eringle, A~<T Y3

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

JfA.hA'IN'S
Omnibus Line, Baggage, ExpresVaiuTpliil

Road Ticket Office. Next to Clinton House.

Jjl
< NDR Y. Office-Room D, ScIiuvaY^BEcJ, eVState
Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

JiJR. AVNNE'SSCHOOL, Preparatory • t7ihe Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

ATA UGin ON BROTHERS, Dealers'in ('hole F. mi'y

at low ra£rCS'
'4^ ^'^ ^"^ Clubs *»PP»ed

QTTO
A. IIOLMSTEN Tailor. Cutting a Specialty

All work warranted first-class. Student trad* «,i;„-( A
67 East State Street, over Baker's shoe store

'^
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P C. GILBERT, M D.,
* '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Post Office.

T) L. FOOTE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

* •

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Carefully Executed.

P
URCHASE yaur Rait A'oad Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3
f 'linton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points

i all routes. Baggage checked .

Tf)ROE. A f. LEN whom yolt all know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

P IIONOGRAPIIIC INS717 U7E,
* TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

PLXE
ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. V. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Cutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Instruction begins at any tim;

for circular.

Call, or address as above,

D PFRCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

-'*■*
Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State Si.,

up sta
-

^HOMA S I 'A UGHAN,

TAILOR,

33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

T
Cutting a specialty.

nroMFK/NS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

rpYPE
WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

W.

w

M. CULVER.

M. BAUMGRAS &> SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

W
'M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

ZDUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

C.
F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

Z7 D. BURR1TT,

r^ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

M
ARSH & HALL,

keep constantly on hand

JBWELiER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

r1 TUDENTS'

CLLNTON HALL BLLLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

B;st Domestic and Impor.ed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to cder in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

C^OHN
C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTLONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCK'S
fl SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.

The best conducted establishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 1 1 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.
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HLl.
WARD 6° CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

If
ANTS

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 Aorlh Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

p
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

fflNE
WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON £f COEKLIN,

POWER PREiSS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: — Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing ot every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. j/A!f Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADLLLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

ySS" Students are always welcome! jgui

PARSONS LAW PUBLICATIONS.

/>I!OOM d- IIAHLEV'S lori'mcaiJarics on lhe Jin'jlhti Lcue, or
■U Blaeksione\s Commentaries Ke-Written.

Tins work was w 1 ittcn lor the purpose of giving a clear anrl

accurate view of the genera! principles of the English Law af it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Comnientaiies. and

retains all the uselul poriions ofthe text.while it mils the ob

solete law, wnicli has so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the i>resent

time. All the valuable matter hereiolore coniaiiied in the English
Nohs h;is been inserted in ihe text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by W illiam Wait, Esq., »ml are very ml.

They lontain more references to American Ut cishms than al

the Aine'ican editions ol Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom \- Hadley gives the

English Law, while the A nei ican Noiesshow wlieiein the Knglish
aud American Lavv are in conflict, < r id harmony. The advantage
ol such a work :o the siudent will be seen upon au examination

of iis pag>-s To the practicing lawyer, ami to the judge, it will

lie found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone: and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the

the law. The publisher respect lully requests* students, lawyers.

and judges to examine the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recouiniendaiioiis from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent

judges throughout the United Slates. 2 vols., 000 pages each

Price, £1U.OO. Full descriptive circular will lie sent live on appli
cation. John D. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Stidiks.— a new and revised edition of "War

ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to ihe study of the

law ever put into iln- hands of a student. The present edition

contains the most important parts cf the English editio: s, and

has been carefully adapted to the requirements of tin- American

student. Price, s3.00. J. I). Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law I) ctionary for the use of students, Hie legal profes
sion, and the public, By Archibald Brown, of the Middle- Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Ediu. and oxon.. and B.C. L. oxon:

Author of "The Ituh- of the Law of Fixtures.'' and "An Epitome
and Anah sis ot S ivignv's Treatise on Ob lgations in Roman Law.'"

With numerous additions and collections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor al Law. Puce. S4.00.

J. I). Parsons. Jh., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

ties of Attornkys, Hv Samuel Warren, Ksq.. P. R. s

the Inn , Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases by a C

selor at L \v. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du

ties of At or::eys and Solicitors. Price, s2 no.

J. 1>. Pvrsons. Jr., 'publisher, Albany, N.N.

of

ESTABLISHED 1850,

L. G. BURGESS' SON
Af. io Plain Street, Albany, X. Y

& GO.,

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty i
Our Stuck is ofthe Best Ouality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to be as Represent*

ly tilled. Wc refer to the leading Colleges and Eratcrnities.

Orders prompt-wi

16
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We feel that we are but doing justice to our

selves when we state, to correct a mistake on the

part of some, that the present board of editors of

this paper are not
authorized to receive money in

payment of subscriptions
for last year, and that we

are not responsible for debts not of our own con

tracting. The boards of successive years are en

tirely distinct from each other, and each settles its

own accounts. Creditors and debtors of other

boards will confer a favor on us by noticing the

fact mentioned.

The singing at the chapel on Sunday is not so

harmonious as one could wish it were. It is pleas

ant to have all sing who can, but it becomes un

pleasant when they do not sing together. Of

course it is difficult for a large audience to sing

well, but it is not impossible. We need more

voices to lead. With so large an organ as ours, a

single voice does not seem to be strong enough to

be heard by all, and consequently the singing is

not alwavs a perfect success. A choir would rem

edy this, and it ought to be easily obtained. There

are enough vocalists in the University to make a

good one ; and even a choir of mixed voices could

be formed, if enough interest in the matter could

be aroused. Some effort should be made in this

direction, for without much trouble this pleasant

and important part of
Sunday's exercises could be

very much improved.

We learn from The Country, a new sporting

journal published in New York, that the New York

Polo Club has offered a $500 challenge cup to be

presented to the champion college foot-ball team,

and that Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Rutgers

are all at work, with teams in regular practice,

preparing for the contest. Is there any sufficient

reason why Cornell should not compete for the

championship? There are many excellent foot

ball plavers in the University, and there can be no

reasonable excuse for our not entering the field

with a team which will, at least, do us no discred

it. Let us then discard our old and senseless code,

adopt the Rugby rules, and see whether we can

not be as successful at foot-ball as we have been

in other sports.

Ax attempt is being made to organize a society

for debating. A new society may seem to be un

necessary when we consider that there are several

literary societies already ; but quite a number of

students feel the need of more practice in speak

ing than they can get in the regular college work,

and they do not wish to do the extra writing which

the societies require. Accordingly it is proposed

to organize a society for the sole purpose of de

bating. This, it is hoped, will be of especial

value to those who intend to become lawyers, and

of such the society will be largely composed, but

anyone will be at liberty to join it. So much

practice in public speaking is needed, and so little

is afforded to most students, that almost any plan

which offers more should be favored. But besides

giving drill in speaking, the practice ot debating

is valuable on many other accounts. To make

preparation careful reading and thinking must be

done; the memory
is exercised and strengthened

and in the effort to meet and refute the arguments of

an opponent all
the faculties are sharpened and dis

ciplined. No time which is given to such an exer

cise can be very easily wasted, and this new plan in

regard to it ought to succeed. It deserves and

should receive the most cordial support.
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A paper by Dr. Wilder which appeared in the

last New York J/./E ,// Journal'lias been reprinted
in pamphlet form. The subject discussed is "Sliotkl

Comparative Anatomy be included in a Med

ical Course?" The question is well considered,

and the article is worthy the attention of those who

intend to study medicine. A preparatory course

in comparative anatomy is shown to be valuable,
and should precede a course of medical lectures.

But what we wish to call particular attention to is

that it is a fact that our college alone of all in this

country has recognized the importance of prelim

inary education especially adapted to the medical

student so fully as to form a course of study lor

this purpose. This course includes some studies

for general culture, but four-fifths of the time is

devoted to the sciences and to laboratory practice. '

A student could not well have better preparation
for medical lectures than this course presents.

While a medical school would be a valuable ac

quisition to the college and should be added as

soon as practicable, much credit is due to the

University authorities that they have provided a

way by which they can send men to medical col

leges better prepared for their work than nost of

those who enter such colleges usually are.

The approach of another election brings to

mind again the question of the right of students
to vote in this town. In former years, there has

been a difference of opinion in regard to this

point : some arguing that they could ; others,
that they could not vote here ; and usually, those

students who were old enough have voted. But
as concerns those who have a residence elsewhere,
there can be no doubt in the matter, and opinions
are of no value. 1'hc law of the state is quite
definite, and its meaning cannot be mistaken,
though it may be far from just and right. It says'.
"for the purpose of voting, no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lost a residence, by rea

son of his prc-smcr or absence, . .
. while a stu

dent of any seminary of learning." This is Un
law as it now stands, and it says conclusively that
a student who has a residence elsewhere, win. re
ceives support from his parents at home, or from

property elsewhere cannot have a residence here
and vote here. Those, then, who arc thus situate,!

cannot vote here under the existing law. But the

law cannot mean that no student shall gain a resi

dence where he is studying, for this would debar

some of their rights ; they would not be citizens

anywhere. The right of citizenship could not be

denied to one who came here and bought property
and paid taxes; and the student who has no prop

erty, but works to support himself is entitled to

the same right. He really changes his residence.

ddiis is his home for an indefinite period. Anyone

who works for his support gains a residence where

he is employed ; and there is no reason yvhy the

working student should be made an exception to

this rule. It will b~- seen from this that there are

some who can vote where tho are studying, but

lhat a great share of students omnot legally do so.

These are the simple facts, unwelcome as thev will

be to many, unjust as such a law must seem. It

is not right that those who are spending vears in

the study of political economy, the history of na

tions, and other studies of a nature calculated to

help them form good judgments, that these should
not have so much voice at the polls as the most

ignorant loafers on the street corners. Evidently
this is one of those matters which needs to be

remedied ; but until it is, the wisest plan is to

obey the law, and be sure that you have a right to

vote before you attempt to do so.

Ax editorial in the last number of the Reviav
in considering music as a part cf the college work
calls attention to the fact that the opp, a tunities here
for learning music ate not so good as some have
been led to believe, and then states the facts in the
ca^e. It says that it is true enough that we have
a fine organ and a piano, but that no instruction
is given in music. The R.rfw deserves credit for
thus making clear an announcement which seems

to have been rather misleading, and we are glad
that the facts have been plainly stated

withouomy
desire to make the advantages offered bv the Uni

versity seem better than they are. But as to the
matter of establishing a course in music here, we

can hardly agree with the writer of the article.

'

To
make this a true University, a course in mi.s,c
would have to be added, but a great manv other
courses would have to be added also. Tie ques
tion then to be considered is, which is ,„,.>[ need-
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ed ? Very lew will be willing to sav that a course

in music is most needed, or will be of the great

est value to the college. Mere accomplishments
are well enough, and are pleasant to possess, but

they can be gained at places where such things re

ceive more attention than thev ought to receive at

colleges whose purpose is to fit men and women

tor active life. The great argument for co

education is the right of women to a higher edu

cation, their ioht to the best instruction in the

highest branches of learning. This right cannot

be denied; but it is for this higher education that

ladies presumably come here, and not to get the

music and drawing and the little French of the

"

polishing" school. People should go to college for

more serious work than that. It seems to us that

other things are needed more than a course in

music. Every one here expects to make use of

the library ; but it is well known how its value to

undergraduates is lessened by the want of a proper

catalogue. Before anv more additions are made

to the University in the shape of new courses or

new professors, it should be considered by what

means this most urgent need can be met. When

this has been done, it will be much more fitting to

call for a course in music than it is at present.

These words must not be understood to be an at

tempt to hinder in any way the establishment here

of a school for art in the highest sense of the word.

On the contrary, if some generous person will

found such a school, we shall be glad to call him

one of the college benefactors, and shall think that

he has done a good deed. But considering what

kind of a musical course would have to be ex

pected from the college itself, we cannot think

that such a thing is desirable, nor can we urge the

present necessity for it.

The zoological museum has been enriched by

a valuable collection of fishes from Cuba, presented

by B. W. Law, '74, at his visit last week. There

are thirty-two specimens, representing twenty- four

different' species. Among them are some rare and

curious forms:—a sea-horse (Hippocampus), a sea-

robin or flving-fish (Dcictyl»plcri/x ,,
a walking-fish

(Antennarius ) . and a balloon-fish {TetroJoii), which

is able to inflate its loose skin so as to be many

times larger than its real bodv. Mr. Law had pre

viously obtained from Prof. Poey, the venerable

Cuban naturalist, a skin of the gar-pike found in

that island, and sent it to the University.

CATULLUS ELYI.

Now returns the balmy s] >riiiL;-ti me ;

Now the furious equinoctial
Softens into genial zephyrs.

Leave, Catullus, Phrygian meadows,

And the burning, fertile country
Under Nice's 1 aiming heaven:

Flit away across the uplands
To the splendid towns of Asia.

Now my eager soul aspires to

Traverse distant lands and waters:

Now my sturdy feet impatient

Long to hear me on my journey.
Then farewell, Wdoved comrades,

Vou who setting forth together,
L'-lt your homes -.o far behind you.

Now, returning, we shall follow

Many wide diverging pathways.
—X

AN ALLEGORY.

An angry sea,

An unceasing roar

From the wind as it buffets the waves about.

A sullen sky,
A rock- bound shore,

A strip of sand, when the tide is out.

Two form, are stranded

Upon the lee

All motionless and dank and white.

.V sea-gull, living
( >vcr the sea,

Swoops down to y iew them in its flight.

Nor tarries it long;
For something there

Shocks yvith its shape the sea-bird's eye,
eV sight which startles

The very air

And makes it to groan and moan and sigh.

A ghastly corpse,
A human yvrack.

Its eyes with a devilish glassy stare,

With grinning teeth,

Lips livid black,

And unkempt masses of snaky hair.

With clenched hands,

Arms purple bare.

And mouth firm set in a fearful grin.
'Tyvould demons fright.
Were demons there.

With its tale of hopeless hate and sin.

And by this wraith,
Close by its side,

A tiny child lies on the sandy bed.

Its eye- are closed.

i\\v\ its eve-lids hide

The sight, yvhich the frighted sea-bird fled.

Its hands are folded

LTp >n its breast,

And its lips are set in a peaceful smile,
Which glads the angels
That guard its rest

With its tale of love and lack of guile.
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IN TIEFSTER EINSAMKELT.

I sought for my oyvn happiness alone,

And sought in vain for what no one can find,

I looked for love aud peace and rest, but found

Unutterable agony of mind.

I loved— yes, wholly loved and gave my heart

To one perhaps yvho rightly knew its yvorth;

For, soon as all yvas given and possess'd,

My hope, my joy, my bliss fell to the earth.

« ***** .

I sought for my oyvn happiness no more.

That "moment fair" of Faust, yvhich he could hold

Hut yvhile it lasted then be ever lost,

I gained nor yvas I either blind or old.

THE ART OF liCUTTLNGC

It is a marked tendency of modern times to

systematize phenomena formerly considered to be

without relationship, and also by special study to

bring crude and single actions to a high degree of

perfection. The
"

Noble Art of Guessing
''

and

De Quincey's "Murder as a Fine Art
"

stand as

types of a host, of
"

arts,'' which are swelling this

department of knowledge. To ''cut
"

recitations

and lectures with neatness and despatch has, dur

ing late years, risen to a high state of refinement

at Cornell, and experienced
"

cutters
"

add to a

profound knowledge of the rules and methods of

"cutting
"

a skill and delicacy in application and

a constancy in employment which seem to entitle

it to the rank of an art. Like grammar, "cut

ting'' is
"

both a science and an art," but as the

science of
"

cutting" consists in the artful yvay in

which it is accomplished, and as the art is nothing

more than the scientific application of the rules,
no further distinction is necessary. The funda

mental principle which underlies all intelligent
"cutting" is to be found in the University rule,
No. 22, providing for absence "for more than

three consecutive days." The peril and the sin

lie not so much in tbe first, second or third ucut,"
but in the fourth, and the fourth is the ''dead line"

over which the expert dares not cross. There are

those of daring genius who have at times success

fully achieved this feat, but the usual fate of the

"cutter "is to receive by mail intelligence that

"certain unexcused absences charged against you"
are in need of explanation, and being now trap
ped, he is to be congratulated if by the most skill

ful use of hyperbole he escape the penalty-. To
"cut "with success, this new

"

rule of three
"

must

be carefully observed, the opinion the professor
holds in reference to the German university attend
ance theory must be well understood, and lastly
no one should aspire to be an expert yvho has not

by long practice and study perfected himself in the

doctrine of chances as applied to recitation. This

is the sine qua non, without which the art of
'"
cut

ting
''

degenerates into a base imitation of the

schoolboy's
"

hookey," and is totally unworthy of

a college student.
"

To cut
"

without an object
in view is the height of folly. If, at times, certain

formulae or translations have been left unstudied,

and there is danger of being called upon, the ama

teur will "cut" recklessly, but the true artist

calmly calculates from the data in his posession
the probable chances in his favor, and if at the

highest two to one can be counted upon, he fear

lessly enters the recitation room.

In arriving at his conclusion, he calls to mind

when he recited last ; he sums up those who have

been absent on previous days, and having com

puted the chances of their returning on the day in

question, his experience tells him the increased

percentage in his favor in consequence ; then must

be considered the number in the class and the

average number called upon, and even the position
of his seat in the class-room, because more than

one professor has favorite benches which he de

lights to honor, as those who remember the fam

ous "back seat
"

can testify. The player at rouge-
el-noir does not exhibit greater caution when he
"

doubles on the red
"

or backs a color in short

runs, as Severne in the
"

Woman-Hater," than the

expert who comes to a recitation more than two

consecutive times unprepared. He has then over

stepped the limit of probabilities in his favor, and
is sustained by pure luck only. With all their

fluctuations there is nevertheless something tangi
ble and certain to be derived from the points as

presented above ; but the most elaborate calcula

tions are destroyed and the most scientific opera
tors brought to grief by the professor who in fla

grant disregard of all systematic recitation, ques
tions aimlessly and arbitrarily. This is the one

great element of uncertainty which cripples the

efficacy of the doctrine of chances. Could it be

eliminated, the art ot "cutting" would be placed
upon a comparatively firm footing, and it would
become as pleasing and profitable as the calcula
tion of an eclipse.
In the more delicate feats of being absent at

preliminary examinations, care should be exercised
in discriminating between those that count and
those that do not. Dry lectures and wet weather
are the causes of much unscientific "cutting"
while a true love for the art, a need of gentleman
ly leisure, and the necessity of keeping recitations
and lectures from becoming tedious, "prompt the

expert to his course.
"

Cutting
"

to be done artis

tically need not be done early, and must not be done
often. Such devices as having a friend answer to

your name, or to respond yourself and in the con

fusion of the roll-call to make a masterly retreat
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down the stairs are occasionally possible in large
lecture-rooms, but the risk- is too great to make

them popular. Caution is not less essential than

daring, and an excess of either quality will neutral

ize the effects of all the maxims and calculations

in active use. With greater attention to detail and

a more enlightened view of the principles, the time

may come when the future Bachelor of Arts may

consider first among his accomplishments the art

of "cutting." **

COMMCNICATIONS.

Editors oj the Era :—It must be gratifying to a

certain party in the University, that the challenge
ot

,l

Nn/o
"

has called forth such gallant and able

champions. Certainly the emotions must be pow

erful, that at such an attack as
"

ATemo,sf will urge
one man to compile an endless array of statistics

to offset a few lines of calculations, and another

to resort to a dead language and a technical ex

pression of an abstruse science to annihilate his

opponent. We cannot help believing that some

thing else than principle is at the bottom of all

this industry and effort. Fortunately for common

sense the interminable array of facts that A. S. H.

yvas at so much trouble to collect, has not ap

peared, and the pleasant fancies and questions of
"

Aliquisv alone seek out attention.

With such cunning and ingenuity as should

make us suspicious of the cause he pleads, he first

strives to strengthen it with the ignorant by exci

ting their adrogation for his wisdom, and with the

wise by appealipg to their vanity, while he at

tempts to dazfle all by his exhibition of learning.

Then, imagining lhat he has thus blinded us to

the perception of i\\e truth, he tries to poison our

minds by a perversion of it. He thinks that we

shall be too patriotic to be honest, and according

ly assumes that we will passively assent to his state

ment that last year our Freshman class was larger

by fifty than that of Yale. Alas ! how oftenjj men

deceive themselves by believing that they have im

posed on the credulity of others by means of a

partial truth ! Comparisons, in order to be true,

must be made on the same basis. The reported
number of the Freshman class at Yale was about

one hundred and seventy, and did not include

those persons pursuing scientific or technical

courses. And yet, if we should exclude those
here

pursuing these courses, and the so-called courses

of Literature and Philosophy, (named apparently
on the lucus a non lucendo principle, the former be

cause it particularly dispenses with the study ofthe

greatest of all literatures
and source of inspiration

to those of succeeding limes ; and the latter since

it has everywhere supplanted the study of philoso

phy, by investigations in the natural sciences,) our

class of '80 at its entrance would fall short fully

one hundred and fifty of that at Yale.

Perhaps the misstatements". J //yTm-" was conscious
of making induced him to record himself "a hum

ble seeker of truth." For, surely, but for some

powerful motive, the severe criticisms in the essay

classes that have been passed on professions of

modesty would have deferred a person so consider

ate as
"

Aliquis
"

seems to be, from so public a

declaration of humility. At any rate his attitude

of humbleness toward truth must have removed

him to so great a distance that he has never suc

ceeded in laying hold of it.

After this, regarding his readers as being re

duced to a proper state of compliance, he invites

their assent to the first tpiestion, by alluring them

with a figure of speech. Noyv deeming it unnec

essary lo confine himself to common sense, he

renders his secontl question as absurd as he at

tempts to make the rest of his letter ingenious,
and the third as extravagant as his remarks on

Freshman classes.

Assuredly it is not by such deviations from the

truth, such professions ot innocence and candor,
and such ingenious efforts to impress with a dis

play of wisdom, that sensible people will be mis

led 10 enlist their sympathies in the cause of co

education. —Quilibet.

T> the Editors of the Era:
—Hamilton college has

withdrawn Irom the 1. C. L. Association. In a long
letter addressed to the Secretary of the Association.

her regents have formally severed their connection

yvith the same. d'he reason given bv them

for this action is the change proposed by Dr. Mc

Cosh at the September meeting of the council of

regents to substitute a disputation in place of the

annual oratorical contest, with the participants to

be chosen as heretofore. Hamilton, during the

brief existence of the Association, has twice taken

the first prize in oratory, and it is but natural that

she should strenuously oppose any change which

would secure the abolishment of the annual con

test in that branch. The circumstances, however,

under which she withdraws from the Association,

cannot but lead to the belief that there are other

and weightier reasons which have induced her stu

dents to take this action. Her proper course

would have been to use her influence against the

proposed change, and even had it been adopted,
her efforts should have been directed towards show

ing the ability of her students to cope with other

colleges in argument as well as in mere delivery.

Even had she vithdrawn after the change had been

made, her position would have undoubtedly been

more dignified than it is at present. So far as we

can see nothing has as yet been done, or is likely

to be done, in the matter. Dr. McCosh. whom

Hamilton justly accuses of having attempted to

dictate the course of the association, has merely

given notice that he would move the substitution
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at the next meeting of the council of regents in

January. No olher college, besides Princeton, has

committed, or probably will commit itself to sup

port this alteration,
and the probability is that this

idea of the amiable Doctor yvill be rejected, as

was his motion to restrict all competitors to those

pursuing a strictly classical course. There does

not seem to be the slightest reason for believing

that this pet scheme of the Doctor's '.vill be carried

out.

Such are the facts in the case ; and as such, they
must have been evident to Hamilton and her rep

resentatives in the Inter-Collegiate Literary Asso

ciation. Had she sent in her withdrawal alter

the change had been made, she might have laid

herself open to the charge of not standing by a

motion upon yvhich she had voted, but her reason

for leaving would have been obvious, and might
have been considered sufficient; but as itis.it

leads one to remember that she has never yet suc

ceeded in taking a prize, first or second, in essays,

Greek, Latin or mathematics, and that her de

partments in these studies are so inferior that she

despaired of ever succeeding in any of the con

tests of the I. C L. Association with the exception
of oratory. Withdrawing at the time and in the

manner in which she did, such and such only, are

the logical inferences yvhich can be drawn from

her course. .^^

If the Editors of the Era :
— ( hie

"

Nemo
"

in a

recent contribution to your columns asserts that

the decrease in attendance at the Universitv the

present year is due to the adoption of the co-edu

cation of the sexes in our institution and bases the

proof of his assertion upon a speciously construct

ed table. Upon consulting this table we find the

decrease of male students in the collegiate vear of

'73-4 was eight more than the decrease last year.
that in '74-5 it was one less than last year, and in

'75-6 three less ; but now when yve come to a con

sideration of the statistics for the present vear, yve

find the number of male students, seventy-seven

less this year than last. Wdiat is the cause for this

wonderful diminution ?
"

A'emo" in.summing up
his three reasons for the decline, savs : "Another

(reason is), that it is caused by the raising of the

standard ot the entrance examinations," and he

thus summarily, and to his oyvn satisfaction dis

poses ol this reason : ''As to the examinations, in

proportion to the number of applicants, there has

not been one more rejected by a failure to pass the

increased requirements than before.'' Yerv true,

perhaps, but it is expected that every student es

teems himself to be prepared before-hand in the

subjects in yvhich he presents himself for examina

tion ; and just here lies the solution of the prob
lem : Many students were entirely deterred from pre

senting themselves for examination this Fall, heeause of

the nu reascd requirements in which they were unpre

pared, d'he graduates .of the State high-schools,
yvho are supposed to be educated up to the highest

common-school standard, are not prepared to enter

Corm-11 when they have completed their common-

school education, and are therefore, either com

pelled to devote additional time to study after leav

ing school, or to content themselves with matricu

lation at some institution where entrance examina

tions are not so rigorous and difficult. In con

nection with this view of tne case we adduce oA>-

nio's'" own table of statistics, for it is a well-known

fact that the entrance requirements have been in

creasing in severity each year, culminating, it

is to be hoped, in the addition of several difficult

and previously unrequired branches last June. In

proportion as the entrance requirement have in

creased in vigor, so in proportion has the number

of students decreased, {Tide "Afmo's'' table).
And in further substantiation of this fact, we refer
"

Afmo
"

to his own beloved statistics, where he

will find that the number of female students in the

entering class this vear, has decreased very much

more in proportion than the male. N.

"students! your attention.''

To the Lfi/tors of the Era :—The article in the

Rtviav, of which the above is the heading, offers a

suggestion that merits consideration. Possibly
manv of vour subscribers have not read the edito

rial referred to, and it may be well to present here

its leading feature. The article favors the estab

lishment, by the students, of a lecture bureau,

through the agency of which we may listen to lec

tures by talented men. upon questions ot living
interest. The advantages to be derived from such

an institution cannot be over-estimated. S, > evi

dent are they, that it will be generally admitted

that a good course of lectures should be a part of

our instruction during the winter months.

When asked to provide the course themselves,

however, the students are apt to shrink from the

task, on account of the financial difficulty. Those

yvho have circulated subscription papers through
the college, may dispair ot the success of this en

terprise ; bin let tht-m remember that in this case

there is an appreciable difference, lor each subscri

ber receives some direct advantage Irom the outlay.

As the article belore referred to suggests, there
should be Irom eight to ten entertainments. lor

tickets to a course of lectures delivered by such

men as George William Curtis and Col. Ingersoll,
five or even len dollars, would not be cxhorbitant.
If the price yvere ten dollars, enough tickets
could be sold among the students and in the vil

lage to meet every expense. d'he money obtained
from the sale ^\ single tickets yvould form a basis
for a substantial lecture fund.
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There may never be a lime yvhen we can so easily
accomplish this end : and, now that the subject is

being agitated, let us discuss it and come to some

definite conclusion. 1. Id. WE

To the Class Treasurers of
'

J S ,

'

J i) and 'So :—

In the course ol the last year attention has been

called repeatedly to the fact, that the students are

indebted to Proiossor Oliver lo the amount of for

ty dollars, which he kindly advanced last vear to

wards paying Cornell's dues to the Intercollegiate
Association. The laxness ol the class treasurers

last year allowed the matter to run on, and it was

only owing to his kindness in advancing the mon

ev, that our representatives were allowed to com

pete, ddie matter speaks lor itself, and it is to

be hoped that after this explanation everv class

treasurer will consider it a matter of personal

honor to collect his share < * 13.34.) and thus make

up for the sins of his predecessor, yvhich devolve

ex-otfic/o upon him. No time need be lost by sub

mitting the matter to the classes, as the debt is a

loua nde one. and must be paid. A. \E

CORNEUANA.

—Examinations in Latin last Monday.

—The Mo/art Club concert this evening.
—"'d'he man with the umbrella,

"

has been in

demand during the week.

—A number ofthe students took a
"

header" in

the "tidal wave" that rolled over Ithaca last week.

—Capt. Buckbee inadvertently spoke of the

gushtrs, for the ushers, at Library Hall Monday-

night.
— It is rumored that Capt. Monroe is about to

organize a new company to be known as the
"

Awkward Squad.
"

—A Freshman was recently overheard asking
"Uncle Josh" if the hands of the McGraw clock

were ready twelve feet long.
—The mud from Cascadilla to the University is

of a peculiarly rich and juicy character and the

depth is .something appalling.
—A new dancing school is about to be opened

in town yvhich will be under the management of a

competent and successful teacher.

—Pofe-ssor Anthony together with some special
students in Physics, is conducting an extended se

ries of experiments with the Gramme machine.

—ddie signs on the Cascadilla bridge bearing
the legend "walk your horses over this bridge,'
have disappeared as suddenly as they appeared.
—Enthusiastic debater at the Irving Literary So

ciety, yvhose time is limited: ''Noyv, Mr. Presi

dent, I yvould like to make a lew remarks before I

begin."

—d'hose yvho order the discontinuance of the

Era after having received several numbers, should
not forget to enclose al least the amount of the

postage.

—At a meeting of the Freshman class on Thurs

day, the action of the preceding meeting yvas re

scinded, and "ashes of roses" yvas selected as the

class color.

—Severance's Tom Hughes Crew is practicing
daily, and are doing some good owing, d'his is

the only crew yvhich has shown energy enough io

practice since the regatta.
—A Sophomore who yvhile writing an essay on

"

Grav s Elegy," the other night, was asked where

his chum, a non-blue ribbonist, yvas. replied that

he was on "an animated bust."

— "Be merciful unto a poor Freshman," yvas

the closing sentence of one of those elaborate

semi-weekly reports recently handed to the instruc

tor in Rhetoric and Composition.
—On Tuesday afternoon a match game of base

ball was contested upon the fair grounds bv nines

chosen from the _/. K. If. and X <l>. fraternities,

in which the latter were victorious bv the store of

twenty-one to five.

—A lively game of foot-ball was plaved on the

Campus Tuesday afternoon. The Freshmen were

out in force and did very good playing. They are

organizing a strong team with the intention of play

ing the other classes.

—An unsuccessful competitor for aquatic hon

ors in the last regatta, yvhere he displayed his stur

dy frame in the working-boat race has been selei ted

to take the affirmative in the debate that "Boating
is not detrimental to the University."

—Some of the seats in room
"

I
"

seem never 10

have recovered from the first coat of paint they re

ceived, so that it is no uncommon thing for a Jun
ior to be literally obliged

"

to tear himself ayvay."

from the Chaucer class at the end of the hour

—The medal and the three diplomas awarded at

the Centennial Exhibition to the Cornell Univer

sity Machine Shop have been leceived by the De

partment of Mechanical Engineering. Both the

medal and diplomas are splendid specimens of art.

A boating man who attended the oratorical

contest Monday night gave it as his criticism on

erne of the speakers that
"

he generally had a good

stroke and a fair
'

recover," but that his use ol the

sliding seat in the higher oratorical flights was very

faulty."

—The subjects for the Junior essays due Nov.

22(1, are,
" In what way words are ( 1 ) alive, (2)

creative, (31 responsive."
" Alexander's question

'Would vou rather be the victor at the Olympic

games, or the herald who pioclaims it ?
"

"

d he

Narcissus type."
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—The Seniors in Mechanical Engineering, ex

pecting to graduate, are each working on the de

signs, patterns, or yvork of some special machine

or tool. Thus trying to find out for themselves,

and give the Professors an opportunity to find out,

whether they possess any mechanical engineering

ability.
—As a result ofthe temperance revival now pre

vailing in this vicinity, it is remarked by those giv
en to statistics, that yvhile the consumption of the

juice of the hop has notably decreased the demand

for mustard and cheese is more than double that

for any equal period of any year since the opening
of the University.
—d'he game of foot ball between the Hillians

and Denizens yesterday afternoon, was the Strongest

game played here for several years. Each side won

two goals and after forty-five minutes of hard work

darkness terminated the game and the contestants

withdrew. Though it was decided a draiv, each

side feels that it has gained a victory.
—So many exchanges have copied Mark Twain's

joke which the type cruelly mangled in these col

umns a few yveeks ago, that in justice to that gen

tleman, it may be well to give the remark as he

made it:
"

Some people are so sanctimonious that

they seem to be looking for a vacancy in the Trin

ity," and not in eternity, as it appeared.
—The Senior class held a meeting yesterday. It

was decided lhat the election of class officers take

place on Sa ur lay afiernoon of this week between

two and foui o'clock. It was also decided that a

tax of five dollars be paid or pledged by all yvho

vote, to secure a part of the money required to

meet class expenses. Messrs. Meeker, Ballard and
Heermans were appointed tellers of the election.

—d'he Woodruff Expedition has been postponed
until next Spring. This change yvill permit a more

complete organization and preparation. The ad

vantages of postponement to another and more

favorable season had been urged upon the man

agement by Prof. Wilder, and on the 15th of Oc

tober he withdrew from the enterprise, not feeling
that the chances of going this Fall warranted the

relinquishment of other engagements.
— The preliminary contest in oratory for select

ing the Cornell representative to the I. C. L. A.

took place on Monday evening last. The follow

ing yvas the programme:

I.—The Catholic Church—A Blessino in History.—

Joseph Ness, Iloopeston, 111.

II. —The Genius of Thomas Carlyle. -Willard Gen
tleman Ottawa, III.

HI-—The Spirit or Reform in Modern History.—J. S.
Leiimaier, New York City.

IV.—The Speeches of Brutus and Mark Antony in

Shakespeare —C. 15 Mandeville, Klida, III.

V.—The Influence of the (Quakers on American His

tory. vVatson Weed, North Rose, N. V.

VT Historical CcNtinuity -Wm. IE Lucas, Grows, Ind.

—Prof. Fiske's lecture on "Swedish Universi

ties'' last evening for the benefit of the Navy, was

an admirable and vivid sketch of Scandinavian

student life.

—Prof. Z. H. Potter is publishing in the Ameri

can Church Rcnccv his translation of TroplongEs
Influence of Christianity on the Roman Law Some

idea of this learned work mav be obtained by a

glance at the life of its distinguished author. M.

Troplong was called in 1825 to the Attorney

Generalship of the Court of Nancy, and in 1S32

began the publication of his Commentaries on the

Civil Code of France, which are the monumental

works of his life. He was soon chosen member

of the Legion of Honor, bscame Judge of the

Court of Appeals, and member ofthe Academy of

Moral and Political Sciences, and in 1846 was made

a peer of France. At the time of his death in 1869
he was President of the French Senate, member of

the Privy Council of the Empire, Chief Justice,
and member of the Institute of France, and was

Grand Officer, and had been decorated with the

Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor. Madame

Troplong, widow of the distinguished author, has

sent Prof. Potter her approval of his translation,
which the Professor has enriched by copious notes

and references to the Corpus furls Civilis and to

many modern and classical authorities. It is

hoped that the translation may appear ere long in

book-form.

PERSONALLA.

A. J. Lamereux, '74, is editing an American pa

per in Rio Janeiro. Brazil.

S. D. Halliday, '70, ex-ERA editor is running
for Member of Assembly in this district.

Wagner, '76, is running for Special County

Judge, of this county on the Republican ticket.

Mfssrs. Johnson. J. WE Jenks, L. S. Jenks, Van

Wert, Henning and Treadyvav, of Michigan Uni

versity visited Iihaca on Monday, as guests of the
J. T. fraternity.
The geological survey of Brazil, yvhich has been

in progress for several years under the direction of

our fellow-countryman. Prof. C. F. Hartt, formerly
of Vassar and Cornell Universities, yvas lately tor

a short time threatened with suspension, in conse

quence of the desire of the Brazilian Government
to reduce its expenses. After investigation, the
work was found to be so valuable that it" has been
continued. Among the more important results
so far accomplished by the survey has been the dis

covery of the existence in Brazil of the Silurian
devonian, carboniferous, triassic Jurassic, cretace
ous, and post-tertiary formation, all of them fur

nishing well characterized fossils in great variety
—A' E. fournal of Education.
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EXCHANGES.

ddie University M,i«,/ziu,- under the head of
Memorabilia contains an excellent memoir of the
late Prolessor George Allen, sometime a member
of the Faculty of the University of Pennsylvania.
A poem entitled 'Bull-Dozing,' is poor enough as

will be evidenced by the lollowing lines quoted at

random :

"

He enters the "

"Varsity" gates,
An argus-eyed Sophomore there him awaits,
And semii you hear classes called ''9s, 'Sos, '8s.

The author of this remarkable poem has deemed
it necessary to explain in a foot-note that "

'Varsi

ty
"

is "a word used at Oxford-University." NE , !

Really ! In the entire magazine there is not a sin

gle college item or paragiaph and but two
"

Per

sonals," are there no
"

events
"

at
"

Pennsylvania.''
Tne October 'Eargum contains a short descrip

tion of some summer rambles through the Wdiite

Mountains ; much of the editorial space is devoted

to a consideration of the recent gun-riot; there is

also a long article on the origin of the name Tar

gum, a part of which yve quote, as it is not devoid

of interest to the philological student.
"The word Targum— or the modern word "dragoman,"

corrupted from it, means aa
'•

interpreter," and the special
occult meaning of the word Targum among Rutgers Colle

gians during the years '67, '6b and '69, by a sort of "

under

ground railroad
"

process unknown to the Faculty, or the out
side world, may be understood from the folloyying :

It is a custom among the lazy sludents of many Colleges to
make out, in a tiny, home-made blank book, a digest or anal

ysis of the lessons to be recited, yvhich was used at home for

service, and by some in the class-room, by \\ hich a student

could be
"

primed
"

for a good recitation. At examination,

these "

targums
"

were ocea.-iunally yvritten—not in Lhaldee

—but in lead penciled English on shirt-bosoms, or culls, or a

tiny book slid up and down the sleeve, held by a string up
and around the top of the sleeve, so as to be visible or invisi

ble as yvas desired. Many a la/y student could thus, by means
of a "targum," have ready his mathematical formula-, or his

difficult roots, dates or words at hand and thus win a dirty
success, yvhen a man of principle yvould " flunk

"

dead, rather

than do it. The use of "targums "is one yvell known to

students in other colleges, though the cheat goes under some

other slang name. In every case, the
'

targum
"

is a transla

tion or a paraphrase of the lesson to be recited into studc-nis'

language, 1. e
, College Chaldee

"

The Courant appears this week with two full-

page cartoons, caricatures upon the fall regatta,

the yvork ot some undergraduate disciple of Leech.

While as art studies they yvould probably not re

ceive any very copious laudation from the pen of

a. Ruskin, they nevertheless enable us to step be

hind the scenes at Vale. In the first sketch, sub

ject :
' '

d'he Race,
"

the back-ground has much the

same general effect upon the observer as one of

Claude's landscapes, but this feeling is marred by
the vessel in silhouette, the figures therein are in

no sense those of a Claude. In the near back

ground those admirers of Turner's art will see an

effort at a second
"

Slave-Ship," yvhich while it has

not all the charm of the original has much the
same dimness of outline and blending of tone.
I here is a novelty about the picture, in that, ani
mate and inanimate figures, all appear racing on the
surlace of the water, there is indeed authority for

permitting human figures to walk upon lhe water

but the introduction ol horses and carriages on the

aqueous surlace is certainly reprehensible, and can

only be traced to the disastrous effects engendered
by the teachings of the "Modern School." The
Sir Joshua Reynolds' figures in the extreme lower

right-hand corner are perfect studies in themselves.
We are not adniireis of

"

Boudoir art,
"

and

therefore attempt no criticism of the second sketch,
"Alter tiie Race." We would only say that the

faces are so true to lile that in the figure seated up
on the floor, yve are enabled readily to recognize
the exchange editor, and thus reconcile his re

marks :

" Par lie it from the individual who stretches his editorial
extremities under this hypothetical mahogany- to harroyv up
the too sympathetic souls of his lellow collegians with any
des Tiptions of the troubles that sometimes beset our Courant
stall ; let us merely say that force of circumstances this week

compels us to Ottch madly at the scissjrs and paste."

d'he Crimson contains an article entitled
"

'Twas

Midnight." trie author of which was probably fa

miliar with the little sketch
"

d'hompsoii Hall."
if not he has unconsciously adopted the leading
feature of Troilope's plot, d'he Crimson is partic
ularly prolific in poetry, yve quote one of the three

poems which appear in lhe present number :

Tut: Swiiv.kr's Song.

A A'eVlctrl.

I glory in my native hill.-. :

The stormy blast of wintry yvind

Is far more pleasing to my mind

Than breeze that summer valley fibs.

I take no note of paltry ills.

I care not if my love Es unkind ;

for me, all unrestrained, no chills

Halh slormv blast of y\iniry yvind.

One thought mv spirit wildly thrills,—
Cod willing;, here my bones shall rind

A mountain grave that clouds do bind,

And the tall, snoyvy crags behind :

I glory in my native hills.

It is evident that at least one of the editors of

the Crin/.uiii is a confirmed believer in the proverb :

"
Una volla furfanle, sempre furfanle."

ddie Yale Lit. has arrived at last, thereby as it

sao, fulfilling the prophecy of the Record, in, not

withstanding many delays, putting in us appear

ance belore the snow. An excellent number is

this, the first one for the piesent collegiate year.

Of course, it inaugurates its neyv life yvith an article

on that genus which if it be barren in all else is

nevertheless teeming with fecundity in the hands

of the collegian disciple of the journalistic art.

ddiis particular sketch, though
its title of

"

Fresh-
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man Rains
"

be somewhat chilling and forbidding,
is still by far the best of the treatises on Freshmen

yvhich have thus far appeared. It seems the Ya-

lensians have dignified the autumnal equinoctial
storms with the not inappropriate appellation of

■'

Freshman Rains," and hence the theme whereby

hangs the tale. As the author says,
"

Many are the distinctive parts of the student's year and

called by various names, but none is so distinctly termed as

the Freshman Rains.
" I o the Freshman himself it is a most cheering thought

that this is his special season ; for this, he is responsible. It

is looked upon as something he brought with him; a Pandora's

Box, yvhich he himself has opened. He fancies the Senior

stalking solemnly and gloomily along, blames him for it all as

he wraps his dripping ulster more closely about him and pulls
his favorite old white hat into a more ridiculous shape. He

cannot but feel it is scarcely fair that he yvho suffers the most

should be held resposible for it all. Aside from this self-re

proach, hoyvever. can anything more gloomy and hopeless be

imagined than the lonely Freshman during these rainy days."

And then he sums up the Freshman's surround

ings and deduces the indubitable result.

"

Imagine yourself in his position, or (if you prefer .\n<'o

Saxon) put yourself in his place. Conceive first the Fresh

man's room; with its cylinder stove which has such a lad

habit of going out at night; his s fa, small, n urow, and in

hospitable; his rocking chair and table, yvhich handed down

from older generations, continually reminds him of his nf w-

ness; and finally his student-lamp—oh, his student-lamp, with
its flickering, enough to bring tears to any eyes; its gouts
out, just at the most critical moments; its un- ible equil bri-

um, enough in itself to occupy an able-bodied man's full time.

"Add to this already desolate room, the Freshman curr c-

ulum, the awlul thought of Sophomores, the general feeling
of having lost your individuality and of being of no particular
use to anyone, especially yourself, aud place a small Fresh

man in the middle ofthe room, studying the sensuous Eu< lid,
while the fire is dying out and the distant hoyvling of the be

lated Sophomore in the distance. Having thus prepared vour

subject, turn on the rain The result will be a letter home

someyvhat to the following effect:

Yale College, .

My Respected Parent:

Would my temporary return to the parental mansion at

all disconcert your plans? Your Respectful Son.

Next follows a short portrayal of the character of

"a Canadian Jesuit," of one who although he has

suffered much at the hands of the priesthood nev

ertheless, un protesting, bows before them. "Stray
leaves from a Japenese Note Book,

"

suggests an

imitation of a recent article in the North American

Revieiv and it is not a poor imitation either. An

analysis of "Kismet" the recently published
book of the

"

No Name Series," is carefully writ

ten, and only errs in giving Gerty the prominent
place, as the best drawn character, as we think Bell

certainly deserves that pre-eminence ; the reviewer

thus describes her :

'

Bell, the heroine, is an American girl, but can hardly be
considered a type of the class When we first meet her she is

only a little extraordinary in her self-possession and cultured

grace, yvhich usually are acquired only by mingling with po
lite society; but she afterward shows herself to be" possessed
of an intelligent sincerity and depth of feeling to an unusual

degree. She is one of those loving, ear—st, truthful natures

winch inevitably attract men and call forth their admiration.

The Lit. also contains a somewhat lengthy de

fense of "Charles Kingsley as a Moralist,' in which

the author assigns to the eminent poet no mean

rank among latter-day writers of fiction. I'he

writer thus speaks of the much-maligned tailor

hero in Kingsley 's first novel :

" There is something transcendental, it is true, in the char

acter of a young tailor working industriously all his days and

de otinrr the rest of his lime t the acquisition of an enviable

acquaintance with classic and ,odern thought, but, if yve at

tempt to eliminate all idealis i yve shall lose the most de-

hghtful characters of mo,'ern lin. TheCheeryble ! rothers

ot Dickens and the Lady C.i.-.tlewood of Thackeray, are

highly improbable; yet hey ar
•

none the less beautiful and

attractive for that. We might as yvell find fault yvith the

statue of Apollo Belvidue as a .vork of art because of its ex

quisite symmetry and unnatural perfection ! .After all. as

lieorge Sand somewhere remarked:
' Art is not a study of

positive realitv. but a seeking after ideal truth.'
"

d'he article closes with a species of peroration
yvhich we have thought it worth while to reproduce.
" It yvas a long time befoie the reading public could rec

ognize Kingsley as aught but the brilliant though mistaken

and heterododox thinker, and still a longer before "

Alton

Locke
"

ceased to be thought a violent and mistaken tirade

against existing laws and honored distictions, rather than the

manly and honest appeal for justice that it is. But the pa-s.

age of time has softened the harsh aspect which once invested

the causes of dispute, and thoughtful minds all over the world

recognize and admire this genius. More than this, many yvho

have learned to love him through his novels, yvho have

learned in those pages the lessons of self-denial and moral

heroism, will not soon forget to reverence and honor the mem

ory of the
'

Rector of Eversley.'
"

FACETEE.

Recitation in Evidences of Christianity. Pro

fessor : "Mr. N.
, pass on to the Future Life."

Mr. X . :
"

Not prepared."—Madisonensis.

"What is the meaning of inlonsus P
"

asked a

tutor.
"

Unshaved," replied the student.
"

Well

that is the meaning on lhe face of it. but not yvhat

it means here."— Courant,
The choir chanted the following last Sunday :

''Earth has no sorrow

1 hat Heaven cannot cure."

Hem- very consoling it is to think so ! Out of
their own mouths are they condemned. Courant

Scene, recitation-room of a Latin elective. In
structor :

"

Mr. Loucas. can you give the deriva
tion of

'

window
'

?
"

Mr. Loucas :
"

Fenestra
"

Instructor :
"

I am afraid that is a lucus a non lu-
eendo."—Crimson.

As two Harvard graduates were wanderino-
around Paris last summer, they saw a notice ofthe
closing of the theatres, and the following conver
sation took place : "By Jove, Bob, thao Cloture
Annuel' must be a rattling good piece, I've seen
it posted on five theatres within the last two hours
Let's go and see it.

"

"

All right ; but we'd better
see what Idgaro says about it.—L.ampoon.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Wallace, the leading Confectioner, has the nicest goods
and most attractive store in toyvn, call and see him.

—.For Pictures, Frames, Book Shelves, Lamp Stands,
Hat Racks, &c, go to Bool's Art Emporium. 40 fast State st.

—Mrs. C. \Y. Jungberg, ,S South Linn Street, respectfully
announces to students that she yvill do their washing and iron

ing in a superior manner, at fifty cents per dozen. Clothes

called for and delivered.

—The Bowling Allev connected yvith Novman's bil

liard Rooms will be in operation this week. The hall be-

loyv has b.en fitted up in fine style.

—Try the Pine Linen Stationery at Spence Spencer's. Call

and look at the New Pictures, comic and artistic. Mr. Spen
cer trvs to mike his store attractive. Students always welcome
if they don't buy a cent's yvorth.

—To the Sti dents of Cornell.— I want to make

my store a popular resort for studenls. I have fitted up tyvo

tables for your use. On one yvill be found paper, ink and

pens; on the other the Xew York and Ithaca papers, Scrib

ner, Harper and the Atlantic magazines, and other reading
matter. Students are cordially invited to use these tables, \x.

A card will be hung ovt for the stages yvhich pass
■ si ,

.

Students can read or write until the stages come. I shall keep
on hand a complete stock of Text Books, Note Books, Swiss

Mathematical Instruments, and all articles in that line.

Standard Books. First-class Stationery, Pictures, Fan. y

Goods, &c. All at the Lowest Prices. A share of your p t-

ronage is retpectfully solicited. Yours, Ac.

Si'f.nce Spencer.

—Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew AVE Madison, A. M, LL. B., former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

young men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the State, at about or.e-

half or one third the expense. Students can enter at any time,

and receive instruction by the month or by lhe lesson, in Book

keepng Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial

Correspondence, Political Economy, or Commercial Law.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to students in every instance, or the

money paid for tuition will be refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to be given as a prize, to the student yvho shall make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first time

months.

A. WE Madison.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

figr-Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provneant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere
classe en l'exposition du chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Republicaine,
le prince Jesse.

8£r*Rue de Seneque a l'entr<§ sol de M.

Greenley. Pier de la poste.

/\/(rs/c- aiRKONS

Rochester, \. Y., manufacturers

Pian<

STONE, S6 State Street,
f

Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, loey & Co., Loring cV Blake, and Geo. A Prince<
rgins. <,,e of the la r^,. and best selected stocks of She"

Music and Music Books m Western New York Mi.s,, S
on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

53 North Pearl Street. Albiny, X. Y.

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent dcrrree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparls Accounts
as a pure science and exemplifies them in a complete s\s em
ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy yvhich is
essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping'and of Fi
nance ; also, Commercial Law Spencerian Penmanship
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Note the following points; The proprietor is a literary
graduate: has been in lhe business a quarter of a century is
author of the Logic of Accounts: has educated hosts of teach
ers; is located al the < apital of th- Stat ; and can impart
more scientific, practical and useful information, in less time
for the same money than any othei similar school in America'
Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import

ant information.
'

E G. FOLSOM, President

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House. Ithaca

The largest and most cmiphte Denial Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. .Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials 01 ly used, and trie

very best of yvork guaranteed. Pure Liquid Niirous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.
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JDOARDlXiE-
.Vmerican gentbineiydesiring lo study Ger

1J
mar. are received as boarders in the family- of Werner J ±1 Iff, Jff) JffL Cf> 1 vT> 11 1 Jf\. 1 O

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Ofliec at WullenUiltel Brims

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell. '74, Amsterdam, NE \E, or

A. T. Voung. '-(> ( 'oin-ll Amsterdam. N. V. [\i\\\A

pa.

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

< A W MAARTY,

iu A.
^ First-Class Undertaker,

|^
Mo 7 North Ai-iioi; y Street, . - Ithaca, NE V.

- | Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

«£?- i£ Remains Preserved yvithout Ice. No additional Charee.T

V o
CO O JJ/^ALL

cjf BA'IES,
■J ' '

No. 12 North Aurora Sireet.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

H.
M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 2S East State St.

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten
tion paid to Stud- nts' orders.

LENNON.
Miction and Commission "^

Our Ready Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol TA //. WAN/.ER, AE. •> .V AnraaSt
our oyvn manufacture. Our stock of EO . „ .

oKNTSM-KNisiiixG goods.
j GROCERIES OF*ALL KIXDS

. Is huge and yvell selected ^vi^i^...

Our Stock of CEO MIS AND C 'OSIMERES for Fait.
TVr dubs Supplied at Low Rates. -^ ,6w,

AM' Winter is elegant and mat, and made to order at shortj t /EE iE V DRt'G ST )/'E
notice < )ur stvle of cutting garments is the very latest ancby^,
most improved Nc \v York style, and yve guarantee a gracefu
and tasty fit.

Students' Unit cams Made lo Order.

7*'0 Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. .,p

Dru^s. Chemicals and Fancy Goods.
No. I North Ti.^a Street.

G W. S-MirVLER,

W
JL JARJ'IS,

BOAT BUILDER.
^-Jfc

Manufacturer of I ight I 'oats, the '^^■'s^^^^^^fsj..it^.'^*^: '-'^"'V- ft ** '*
„e

"

^-"^

"

Rob-Roy
"

Canoe, and the Improved
"

I»adm Powell" or Nautilus Canoe
shown in this engraving Mr Jarvb has Jirsl class sail and row boats to let, and respofully invites students to call and see
him loi terms, etc , address Wm. Jarvis, Ithaca, NE Y.
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Messrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments ofdesign
connected unth the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drawings for ar
ticles which they manufacture.

Theirfacilitiesfor executingordersfor Invitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Correspondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

ANDRUST McCHAIN "&'"cO^
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting- Paper, &c

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

JR TLSTLC PHOTOGRAPHY \ ^A
1LOR

^*~
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT j ^TTT"p TRAITOR

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c, &c,
at Wholesale and Retail.

ZETTER
from SIR HENRY HALFORD,

Captaiu of the British Team.

Garden City Hotel,

Creedmoor, Sept. 17th, 1877.

Messrs. Wm. Kimball & Co., Rochester, N. V.

Gentlemen —Pray accept my best thanks for the package of

Vanity Fair Tobacco which I found here yesterday. It is the

best tobacco I ever smoked, and will be a great source of en

joyment to me on my western trip.

Pelieve me, yours truly,

II. S. J. HALFORD.

FRENCH, ENGLISH & GERMAN

FINE WOOLENS.

Suits made up in Finest New York Style, and warranted
,
at

Lowest Living Rates.

GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

/^ORNElfBOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N.
Y.
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BUSINESS Cf TROLLSSIONAL CARDS.

A II. J '/.ATI'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
'

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East Stale St., Ithaca, N. V.

AT G.G. AAEI'I'EES, Aa. // S. Aurora St., Students
■*

can find the best Cake, ( onteclionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at lhe loyvest rates.

A C. SANEGRI). g4 East State Street, Ithaca, N. V.
■/"Z *

Foot Palls. Pose Palls, pais. Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuls. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

AT LIVINGSTON & SELOVEICS, No. iS North

Aurora St., students yvill find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigaretle Papers.

A /. TIN )
'

I.A II
'

Si VAX >E The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For
information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,

Isaac Eiavards, 'Albany. N. V.

IV. ERANATTY, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

'•Gas'' used tor the painless extraction of teeth.
Price 50 cents per tooth. lot gold filling $1 and upward

S~* IV. MANCHESTER. City Ci^aTstore. No. 4 N.
'

Cayuga Street.

/^LEWON HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

Ql.
IN TON'S DINING HALL, on the'European Elan.

Aus. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

/~" L. GRANT, JR , Line Toilet At tides, Dru^s and

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shewing and Hair Cutting
'

Rooms, 20 East State St., over Mrs. PoO Millinery
Store, Iihaca, N. Y. No extra charge for Pay Rum or Tonic.

f^EO. RANKIN &> SON, 42 Last Stale St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoc 11s, lYvils and. i'itchei s.

B.

COAT
IIUNT ^ CORYELL. Office c> Yard,
Comer Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, NE V.

r* C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 Fast Slate Street, Ithaca, N. V.

QORNER DRUG SIOR/T^oiliArticles and Per-

fumery. line Cigars. Wm. II. Denham,
F6 East State, cor. Aurora.

Q
E. BRINE IVOR III, GenTiTil Engraver, 243 Main

•

St., Buffalo, NE Y. lOcptn,,, and Wedding Cards,
Lollcge Invitations, Padges, Seals, &c.

QOOK\S HOTEL, jS&zo IVcstS/aic Stn7.~Ch7i7e
Wines, I.i.|«,,rs.ni«l Cigars at bar. Board $1.50 per

Day. I .-.Lie board, s4 per yveek. Hoard, including room, $5.

Q
R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drnmmond, dealer in

•

Groceries. A full line of ( -jo.,,-,, < t^llv[[cs aml Con.
fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

JJ J. SEAMAN <S- SON.

HACK AND LIVELY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

T~\R. D. IVL/E/E, Physician &> Surgeon. Offcc in Bate*.

Flock, R„,,m 2. Office- hours from 1 to": i> M nn.i
7 tor, 1-. m.

' ''•' an"

ITATS, CATS, FURS O GLOVES, Latest styles al

Willson's. the People's Halter.

IT RUTIN, 2S cmet go £. Stale Street.

ART GALLERY.

IT IVILL/lIS eP CO., Successors lo J. eftVanning &
Co., Neyv bakery and Confectionery. Everything

warranted first-class. Clubs supplied al whole-ale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

IEIIACA HOI'EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell UnjVcrsity
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman iv Son, Prop's, Ithaca, NE Y.

IMPORTANT TO SLUDENTS. Jesse Bake d- Son

keep constantly on hand a sp'er.did as-< rln mt of Pec Is

and Shoes, 67 least Slate Street.

<V D. EAGLES,

J' PHOTOGRAPHER.

N"s. 74: and 76 East Slate St., Iihaca.

cy
n Mcdonald's

J '

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Proadway, Albany. NE Y.

CyotlN UTAALOlVfAI. tf., (Successor to 1 r,. Carrier

J & \\ inslovv,) Physician and Surgeon, Ti Fa si State St.,
(old Bank Building.)

'

Office <
>peii day and night

1.VIS E. MARTIN, Sport,,;- Leeds. LiAuug'ldcktc,
Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, AleP \\y, NE V.

<Y
£. BROUN, dealer in all Ends of Be'ots. Shoe, ^:>d

_/
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes -6
Past State Street, Ithaca. NE V.

J^ARL SHALLOIVTT/PS lager Beer and lunch AW-a,
N'o 9s East State Street. Special attenticn -i,en to

Lodge lubs and Parties

T IV1 VY SIABLE cf the la'tee James Tnuele, A o. r ,-
Gj -.n Street, Saddle Horsks a Sitxioiy.

I AMKIN'S Omnibus Line, Baggage. E\fr, .,f and Rail
-*

Road Ticket Office Next to Climi u House.

T ALNDRY. Office-Room D, Scbuxl r E.^.g. /■_ state
-^

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Cvb u'i,,i f,„. .,,, 1

elivered to any part of the city.

yjyVC
K/NNE'S SCHOOL. Preparatory :o IA Cornell

<-T>mcrsity. Vulliam Kinne. Ith.u-a. N. V.

AJ-AUGITION BROTHERS, Pairs ,,i Choice F,„rr

., ,,...<..o",V"CS' U X"",, Au,"ra S"^<- Hubs mum bed

7

al low rates.

/ATTO A. HOI.MSTEN. Tail

All work warranted first class

67 F.asl Stale Sireet, oyei Baker's s]i

Tl

'•• Cutting ... Specialty.
Student trade solicited

V store
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P C. GILBERT, M. D.,
■*•

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
( Mtice under Tost Office.

Tf> L. L'OOEE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

* '

Block. Ithaca, NE Y.

All. Ol'K.R A 1'lONS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

PURCHASE your RaV Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

No. s Hinton block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
all Baggage checked

TAILOR,

33 E. State St., over Levi Kenney's.

T)ROE. A / LEA' who vou alt know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Ithaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms neyvly fitted. Room

No. 5. Bates Block.

P HONOGRAPHIC INSI EI UTE,
*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, NE Y.

Ias:ra:ti >n begins at any time Call, or address as above,

for circular.

T) PF.RCLVAL. Books, AAespapcrs and Magazines to

■*■ *• *

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

'p/IOMA S J 'A I 'GilA A \

Catting a specialty.

fToMPA'INS HOUSE, A. />. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

HTVEE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, I'HuNnGRAPIIIC BLOCK.

Cab, or address, WE < >. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent".

J Jf M. CULVER.

T JAM. BAUMGRAS & SON, dealers in Drawing
' ^

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 N. Salina St
, Syracuse, N. Y.

T J O/. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
' '

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

/^ F. BLOOD,

No. Q Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

77cd. svnnnT,
^

JEV^ELjER,

10 East State Sireo, Ithaca, NE V.

The Best Gun Is at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

(PTUDEA'TS'

CLfNTUN HALL BfLLIARD ROOM,

3d door srath of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best D jaieUic and Impar.ei Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

IfLYE .ILL'S AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and LnncJt Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladie-,. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ( dinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. NE Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
l6\vl Ithaca Hotel Corner.

JRCAOE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, yvhere spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

n UY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Of GEORGE W. FROST

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

P^ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, yvhere you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. O^Ors always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays.
'

Henry Si-ahn.

SIL cSV HALL,

keep constantly on handMAR

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

e>fOHN C. WESTER VELT,

LMPORTID AXD STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAEERT ANT CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TIUCIC'S
JTL SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cullers constantly employed.

The best conducted e-tablishment
m the city.

., 1 ti „t V 11 K St Ue st 1 L L. HtcK, Prop.
Path Rooms at No. 11 1. >>iatc m.j j r
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H
OWARD c

dealers in

CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T/ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

E> A. IIEGGLE,

JEWELER,

ITHACA, N.Y.Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O.

TfflNE IVORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON & CONKLIN,

LPOWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: —Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

QAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. fl3~ Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADLLLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

Pl&f Students are always welcome ! ^^

PARSONS LAW PUBLLCATLONS.

/JltOOM if- IlADLEY'ii rammentaries on itte English La a-, or
LJ Blackstone's Commentaries lie-Written.

This yvork was written for tiie purpuric of giving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the English Layv as it

now exists'. II is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete layv, yvnich has so long misled sludents. Besides this, it

contains many neyv titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone waa written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
lime. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the lext of this work, and the useless

mutter omitted. This avoids all confusion betyveen the text of

Blackstone and the English Xoles. 'the American Notes to this

yvork yvere yvritten by W illiani Wait, IO|., and are very lull.

They contain more references lo American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text ol Broom A- Hadley gives the

English Law. while the Aaierican Notesbhow yvherein the English
and American Layv are in conflict, it in harmony. The advantage
of such a yvork to the student will be seen upon an examination

of iis pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; aud combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests sludents, lawyers,
and judges to examine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John li. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Warren's Law Stedies.—A new and revised edition of "War

ren's Layv Studies,'' the most complete guide to ihe study of the
law ever put into ihe hands of a student. The present edition
contains the most important parts of the English editmi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, £3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law Dctionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edit), and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of ''The Rule of the Layv of Fixtures,-' and "An Epitome
and Analysis of S.ivigny's Treatise on Obligations 111 Roman Layv."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. .-4.00.

J. I). Parsons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.
Dcties of Attorneys, Bv Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. s 0f

the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases by a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, J'J.r>o.

.1. IL Parsons. .Ik., Publisher, Albany, X X
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The Register is expected to appear about the

17th inst. No important changes have been made,

and its present typographical make-up yvill be the

same as last vear. Several names of non-resident

Professors, yvhich have ornamented previous edi

tions, have been omitted. The Friday after

Thanksgiving, ahvays petitioned for, has been put

down as a holiday. Registration for the Spring

Term will be on Saturday, April 6th, giving a !

week's vacation.

We should like to remind the students that it is

not yet too late to enter as contestants for the

challenge cup, offered by the Polo club of New

York. There is no reason why we should not be

as successful in foot-ball as in other spurts. We

surelv have material enough, and all that is needed

is that it be put in working order. Other colleges

have already commenced practice, and we should

not be behind. Our present rules are of course

an obstacle, but they can be discarded, and a reas

onable amount of practice under the Rugby rules

will enable us to enter the contest with a chance of

success.

It is worthy of remark that the student vote

as a general thing was not challenged at the late

election. The action of both parties was in this

respect characterized by good sense and modera

tion. By a sort of mutual understanding the stu

dent was unmolested, nor did he abuse his privil

ege, either; every vole cast was the result of

thoughtful deliberation, and it may be assume!

that all were cast on the side of right and justice.
Then too, the student felt that he had more than

an ordinary interest in the election. Two of Cor

nell's graduates figured prominently among the

candidates lor political honors, and this circum

stance naturally called forth more or less sympathy.

The action of the Senior cla-s in holding its

election so early in the term leaves '79 the only
class yvhich has not yet organized for the year.

Although several feeble attempts have been made

to hold a class meeting, not having been followed

up with sufficient vigor, nothing has been accomp

lished. Already several important matters have

come up, which ought to have received attention,

but owing to the want of proper officers they yvere

allowed to pass by unnoticed, d'his want of in

terest and laxness on the part of '79 is in strange

contrast with the usual vigorous policy of the class

in all matters pertaining to its interests, and it is

to be hoped that as soon as possible a class meet

ing will be held to name a day for the election ot

officers.

It is a common notion that education consists

in mere learning, in the simple acquisition of

facts. This opinion is widely prevalent in this

country, and mav be called the common Ameri

can belief in respect to education. To very many

a teacher is one whose duty is to assign tasks and

hear ihem recited, and this is believed to be his

whole work, while the pupil has but to learn les

sons and remember facts and rules to become edu

cated. IE' such persons education is something

which can be measured; it is a certain amount of

wisdom laid away to supply a possible need in the

future. And this opinion is not possessed by

those of common mental attainments alone, but

bv others of whom more might be expected.

There are not a few students in college who choose

optional courses, or, where they can, substitute for

the studies of their regular course studies which
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they think will have a more practical bearing upon

their yvork in after years. And this is clone with

the idea that thus they get the more culture. As

if that could be measured by examination papers,

or judged of by the number of books that one

has read ! Some things, of course, must be

learned and much of a general character be read,

but as far as real education is concerned it does

not so much matter what one studies, as how he

studies, provided that he give his attention lo

something worth studying at all. What it is in

tended thatacollegecour.se shall do is to afford

culture, to discipline the mind and develop its

powers so that it may be capable of clear methodi

cal thinking upon any subject ; its purpose on the

whole is general and not special, though it need not

by any means exclude what will be of use in alter

life. Culture is the end of all true education, and

the difference between the man who is cultured and

him who is not lies far more in the ability of the one

to make good use of a trained mind than in the

amount of learning which he may possess. Careful,

earnest mental labor bestowed upon anything wor

thy of attention is not lost; it is valuable because ol

the discipline which it gives. We often hear surprise-
expressed that one who has no intention of teach

ing and will have little use for languages after he
has finished his college work should spend a great

deal of time in getting only a very tolerable knowl

edge of Latin and Greek. If education consisted

merely in learning, it is likely that time spent in

that way would not be employed most profitably ;

but when the culture which the classics give is con
sidered it will be seen how far the time which they

take is from being wasted. He who can possibly
spare the time for it makes a mistake when he

thinks that any part ol the time is wasted which

is spent in following closely a regular course, al

though it may not relate directly to his proposed
life-work. Many lose much of the value of col

lege work by taking studies at their own option
because they seem plcasanter and more interesting
than those of a prescubed course, and thus pick
ing up a little here and a little there with no meth

od and small purpose. It is questionable wheth
er any option should be allowed in the first years
at least, of any course. The very act of following
out a set purpose and going through to the end of

a given task is of value. Discipline is what is

needed more than anything else. People need to

learn how to think, to form opinions of their oyvn,

and have ideas ol' their own. Many are eager to

enter upon a study of a profession without the de

lay which good preparation requires, and while

ihey are vet unfitted for what they essay to learn.

It should be remembered that a lasting superstruc

ture cannot be built except upon a firm founda

tion, and so a successful career must stand upon

the basis of a careful education.

TWO THREATS^

(Translated from the German of Coetlie.)

I.

I yvent to meet my love one clay,
Close by the forest stream.

I fell upon her neck, "Oh, stop,"
She cried,

"
or I shall scream.''

II.

In wrath I shouted: " I will kill

Whoever dares come near thee."
"

Mush !" yvhispered she,
'■

my darling, hush!
Or some one might hear thee.''

—H. H. B.

CATCLLL CARM. XLVI.

[;;, ]
Spring restores to us tepid days of mildness.

Now the lury uf equinoctial tempests

Sweetly silences into western breezes.

Leave the Phrygian fields, Catullus; leave the

Rich luxuriance Nicene, grown too tropic:
Let us hasten away to Asia's cities.

Noyv impatiently longs the mind to travel,
Now with eagerness spring the feet in vigor.
I areyvc-11, travelers; pleasant yvas our meeting,-—
Simultaneous absentees far distant

From homes whither now diff 'rent wavs return us.

- II.

MCSIC AND TEA CIV.

[I-'rom /lie French of de Mitsset.)
I.

When some affliction doth depress
( Ine's happiness,
ii' I joy- apace,

The remedy, such dole to calm,

Is Music's balm,

And 1 Jcauty 's grace.

II.

Much might i. r and more potent c'ci

Is visage fair,

Than warrior bold ;

And naught is syvecter than again
To hear a strain

IE-loved of old.
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BUCKWHEAT.

A curious study is Buckwheat ; and, a subject

perhaps, better adapted for treatment wilh the brush

than with the pen, but Mnemosyne will supply
any delects in this delineaiion to those who have

seen Buckwheat and to tho.;e who have not re

freshed (this word is used advisedly) their vision

with this peculiar percept, the prominent character
istics hereinafter recorded yvill probably afford a

sufficient basis lor lulu re recognition and classifi

cation.

To begin at the top and work doyvn, as the Irish

architect proposed to build his first house. Puck-

wheat crowns his godlike form yvith an enormous

hat constructed of what was. it is to be supposed.
originally black felt, but which the suns of many

summers and the snows ol many winters have

metamorphosed into a subdued greenish-grav, the

general monotony ol which shade is relieved by a

little mountain range of a darker hue prominently
obtruding itsell around the hat-band ; there is a

generally reticulated appeaiance pervading the

crown, suggestive of its having been on several

occasions inadvertently used as a chair-cushion, to

its own no slight discomfiture ; while the brim is

a verv personification of uncertainty, it having evi

dently long caviled in its own mind as to whether it

should assume a turn-down, turn-up or stand

out-straight position, and now hangs dejectedly
with an air of having come to a compromise be

tween the three in sheer and hopeless despon

dency.
Intermured bv this structure, is an enormous

dead, crinate mass, as guiltless of the comb as of

the scissors, which, unquenchable, issues forth on

all sides from the extinguisher, and finally sweeps

in Niagara-like profusion over an oleaginous coat-

collar. His face is full and freckled, with no

characteristic feature to relieve the drear monotony

of vacancy, save the three or four hirsute stems

which jut forth from his chin after the fashion of
"

Danger-Poles'' in a skating rink. Buckwheat's

neck adornment is of pap.-r, a unique specimen of

the standing variety ; in summer a marvelous com

bination of scarf of' gorgeous hue and brazen pin
with green vitreous setting, (all purchase-din one

piece, and rejoicing in some such euphonious
name as the

"

Civil-Service "), hangs at hall- mast

from his collar displaying to great advantage a

startling collar-button yvhich varies in hue accord

ing to the individual taste of the wearer ; but in

winter, especially, if the day be bleak and cold.

Buckwheat, with commendable enterprise, dolls

his combination scarf and ring, and makes his ap

pearance with a white neck-tie ornamented at the

ends and along the sides with a stiff fringe of linty
shreds.

His coat, which has that peculiar nitency sug

gestive of its having been recently rubbed up with
a box of "Frank Miller's Pest," rolls back on

either side with enormous Haps, and vawns far
down towards his waist, thus framing and exhibit

ing lo great advantage the imposing hills and val

leys ol his shirt font. His pants have the ap

pearance of having been assumed in childhood
and o| never having been removed subsequently;
cn this account one is enabled to form an accurate

opinion as to the general topographyol buckwheat's
nether limbs, and prominently the curves and sin

uosities of the knee-caps. These habiliments are

always worn undeviatingly with three reefs in the

suspenders, affording, possibly, on this account

more freedom of action, and certainly displaying
to better purpose his pedal extremities and ankle

accompaniments shod in their reddish gray encase

ments; beneath each appears a truly symbolical

sole yvhich is thick, coarse, heavy and not bound

in cine harmonious whole bv deftlv woven threads,

but clamped into an incongruous mass bv gross

unshapen pegs.

His brain, assuming merely for the sake of the

hypothesis that he has a brain, inspires respect
from its verv unwieldiness: it is such a brain as one

would naturally expect to find sepulcherecl in the

skull of our ancestral Megatherium. It requires a

truly abnormally long period of time lor a sensa

tion to traverse the thick walls of its sarcophagus
and to result in a possible notion ; in this respect
Buckwheat's brain resembles our earth which is

only reached by the light from some fixed star after

an excessive lapse of time. < hie might imagine
that al some earlv, unrecorded period of its exist

ence Buckwheat's Jura and pia mater was steeped
in some poppy-like distillation which has somehow

lulled it into an eternal repose, and that this som

nolency inductively pervades the whole interior ..|

the receptacle.
In the recitation-room, no man so full of quid

dities as Buckwheat, and on the other hand, no

man who has so little to say and who says that lit

tle so poorlv as Buckwheat, when in the natural

course of human events, it devolves upon him to

sav it. You mav minutely and carefully elucidate

a point to Buckwheat, and after you have talked

and talked, and have carefully removed everv ob

stacle or hindrance to an understanding of the top

ic, do vou but happen to glance into his counten

ance, its titter vapidness instantaneously enlorces

a quietus upon your tongue,
and the object ol your

regard, after that it becomes clear to him that you

have ceased speaking, will rivet his inanity
with a

guttural Ji ?
In a word Buckwheat is animalisch, and as we

sav this we beg the pardon of each individual

member of the ^brute creation for thus maligning

him.
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FOOT BALL AT CORNELL.
The advantages of this

Cornell will soon be isolated from all other col

leges in the country, if some steps are not speedi-

Iy'~taken to rouse the students from the apathy in

which thev seem only too content to remain.

It is now two years since we have had the privi

lege of winning olher laurels in rowing, and from

the attitude of Eastern Colleges at present, it is

not likely that our newly invigorated navy will

soon take part in other than local contests.

We have had no delegates to represent us at the

meeting of the Intercollegiate Athletic Association,

under yvhose auspices annual field davs are held

yvhich are verv interesting and successlul—partici

pated in bv man\ prominent colleges. At Cornell

there seems to be no desire to meet representatives
from other institutions of learning, or if the in

clination exists, no one appears capable of action,

and the result is the truly deplorable condition of

affairs at our University.
Within the last three years, foot-ball has arisen

to equal importance with base-ball, antl match

games have been played between Harvard, Tufts,

Yale, Princeton, Amherst, Williams, and all Can

ada, and a new impulse is given to its cultivation

by the prize offered by the New York Polo Club,

the terms of which have recently been published
in the Era. It is improbable that after this year's
contest that the trophy will forever remain in the

possession of the winner, but that to obtain it an

nual tournaments will be held. The name of its

donor is a sufficient guarantee that none who wish

to contend will be prohibited from so doing. Here

is an opportunity yvhich Cornell should not lose ;

but it must be remembered that but one style of

game will be allowed ; namely, that which is reg

ulated by the Rugby-Union rules, d'o call the

game as it is played here,
"

foot-ball
"

is a perver

sion of terms. "Hand-ball" would be more

correct, as the use of the hands is becoming
more marked with each match seen upon our

grounds. The inferiority of our game to that of

Harvard and Yale, is undeniably proven by the

fact that of all the colleges that have put the Rug

by-Union rules in operation not one has failed to

adopt them. Those among our students who are

familiar with both of the games are emphatic in

their assertion of the superiority of the Rugby

game, and advise an immediate change to it. We

give the distinguishing features of the Harvard

game in order that those ol our readers who are

ignorant of it may be able to judgeintelligently.
The ball used is unlike that adopted here in

shape and material. Il is oval, and consists of two

parts: the rubber bag, yvhich is not filled by means
of a key, but by a tube which is tied when the

reservoir is full; and the case made of tough skin,
which serves as a durable covering to protect the

inner ball from injury.

kind of ball must be apparent to all. Ihe ex

pense is greater than that of the variety we employ,

but when once purchased, it becomes a perma

nent piece of property, lasting for years ; one

does not have to be bought for every two or three

matches. It is less subject to the action of the

wind, and is thus an instrument securing fair play.

It never becomes flabby, no matter how long the

goal may be, and needs to be blown only once for

"wo or three days' use. The shape of the ball is

well adapted to' one of the most important features

of the game
— that of running with the ball. If a

player can gain the ball vhile it is rolling or by a

fair catch, he is entitled to run until he is captured

by an opponent, when if he cannot get away or is

unable to give the ball to one of his own side,
"

touch down
"

may be declared by either of the

two. The ball, when it passes beyond the foul-

line.becomes the property ol the player who reaches

it first and secures a
'■ touch." In our game the

umpire throws in the ball, while in the Rugby

game, the player who gains it can bound it, and

pass it to one of his own party. When fouls on

the field of play are claimed, the captains of the

respective sides become the sole arbiters of its set

tlement, thus avoiding the disgraceful scenes which

have been frequently witnessed in our games, when

all on the sides unite in the quarrel, and will not

let the referee obtain a fair hearing of the case.

Perhaps the first difference one skilled in the other

game notices, is that men are continually waiting
in front of the ball until it shall be driven to them,

thus giving them an opportunity for a display of

skill. This is not allowed in the Rugby game

where all men of the side must be behind the ball

kicking towards their opponents' goal. Another

striking difference is the batting, which is, as has

been said, the worst feature of the Cornell game.

It looks very much as though there was no con

fidence in the lower limbs to propel and direct the

ball. At no late day, we employed the "place"

kick, but now it is alloyved only in the
"

kick off."

This the Rugby game permits, and has the neat

"

drop kick," which consists in dropping the ball

from the hand and kicking it the instant it rises.

d'his has the advantage over the other ways of pro

pelling the ball, in that the object is not lifted so

high in the air while passing over a greater distance.

d'he chief distinctions between the Rugby Union

game and our own have been treated, although
not to that length which we would desire. The

rules can be obtained from Simmons, of Oak Hall,

Bosion, and it is hoped that several copies of them
will find their wav to Iihaca before long. Once a

foot-ball association was in existence among the

other institutions of our "progressive" Universitv,
but that has met with the late which the Navv and

Gymnasium so narrowly escaped. Will there be a
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resurrection, or is it "sleeping the sleep that knows

no waking?" Let us trust that the latter is not the

case but that a meeting of the students will speed
ily be called to welcome the buried back to life,
and that active officers will be chosen who shall

present and request the use of the Rugby Union

rules, and thus exhibit the spirit of advancement
which is supposed to animate Cornell.

THE SENIOR CLASS ELECTION.

The Senior election is now a matter of history.

Rather unexpectedly, the political cauldron boiled

furiously for a time, and as suddenly cooled off.

The dust and smoke of the baitle have cleared

awav, presenting an opportunity for friends to con

gratulate the unscathed, and condole the wounded

For several days preceding the election, an unus

ual atmosphere seemed to surround all. A veil

of secrecv seemed to envelope the Senior ; he grew

even confidential with his fellow-students, hereto

fore scarcely known. It was seen that whispered
conversations very often took place in some unfre

quented spot. In these cases one appeared to

confide to the other something mysterious ; one

seemed to have his finger closely locked in the

button-hole of the other. That the subject of con

versation was one of importance, was evident from

their actions. Yehement gestures from one, and

expressions of surprise and unbelief on the part

of the other, gave proof that there was nothing

ordinary at stake. When no mutual understanding
could be arrived at, one would walk away with an

exprc-sion indicating that his lower extremity was

not to be agitated.
In case the result was mutually satisfactory, the

two could be seen wending their way towards

Shallawitz's. The election took place last Sat

urday afternoon. Although the casual observer

would have noticed nothing unusual, yet to those

manipulating the wires by which the political
scenes were shifted, the election was full of import
ance ; every circumstance was fraught with signi
ficance ; every gesture, indeed, every smile was in

terpreted as covering some dark, deep scheme.

To them, the election of the President of the

United States dwindled in comparison with this.

The excitement was great, and its very intensity

told that it could not last long. Like all other

things the election came to an end. Monies par-

lurtunt nascetur— the following :

President, A. W. Smith ; Yice-President, R. II.

Treman; Recording Secretary, F. E. Bissel ; Cor

responding Secretary, P. A. Welker ; Treasurer,

I. Mc Kee Borden ;' Orator, WE P. Pickett ; Ivy

Orator, A. C. Wakeley ; Essayist, C. M. Rexford;

Historian, W. Beahan ; Marshal, C. H. Mc Cor-

mick. There was no election for Poet, Toast-

Master, or Prophet.

CO-EDCCA TH)N.

A number of communications have appeared in

these columns of late upon the above subject. A

lew weeks ago a writer attempted to explain the

reason of the reduced number of students, by giv
ing some statistics to show that it is the result of

the admission of women to the University. This

was a new way of looking at the matter, and the

letter has been replied to by a number of persons
who do not admit that the conclusion is a fair one.

d'he following table has been carefully prepared,
and will, it is thought, throw new light upon the

subject and correct any former mistakes in regard
to it.

State of Uus Fair Panic j Panic Panic Panic Inactioni Imp.
Yrs fr'm Sep 7 1 -72 72 73 7374 74-75 7576 76-77! 77 -7«

Rci|uire:n'ts Un gd Un. R's'd Un. Cn. Unchgd R's'd

Tuition ...I $451 S45 $45 S601 $60 j *$75 I $75

4th yr class

3d yr class..

2d yr class .

1st yr class

7(»

■5()
1 Oi j

173

9S
12 1

1 m

'49|

on

Sd

121

150

r,u

1 He

1S1

Si

102

12S

i»3
•37

204

70

■52

•SO

Total . . . . 1 5S0 4S7 45'' 45° 494 507 47"

Women ....

Men.

1

579

'5

402

2S

42N

3°

420

45

449

56
45 '

si
4'9

*Not announced beforehand.

These figures point plainly to another cause of

the falling off in numbers. It will be seen that

there was a loss during the first year of the busi

ness panic. Since then the entering classes have

been larger every year up to the present. This

vear there are thirty-seven students less than there

were a year ago this term. The falling off is great

est in the Sophomore and Junior classes, each of

which has lost more than the Freshman class of

last year. L'he cause of this is not co-education—

the constant increase in the entering classes shows

this, and it is not caused by raising the standard

of admission, lor the Sophomores and Juniors
were not affected by that. The remaining reason

is the increase in the amount of tuition, that being

raised fifteen dollars upon those already paying

sixty dollars per year.
It will be seen from the

table that the Freshman class last year was still in

creasing, but the additional
amount of tuition was

not announced until the beginning of the tall term

after the students were here. In the case of the

Freshman class of this year, if the cause which

produced the greater losses
in the two classes above

them does not account for their diminution,
it may

be further accounted for bv dread of the increased

requirements for admission. The figures given

show that there was an average loss in the several

classes every year from September 1871 to Septem

ber 187'. as follows: Juniors, 29, Sophomores,

2S Freshmen, 40; and that the classes of 1876-7

ko as follows: juniors, 13, Sophomores, 48, or
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40 per cent, above the average. Freshmen, 52,01'

30 per cent, above
the average. This loss was ev

idently not owing to co-education, for those who

have left entored long after it had been established

It was not owing to raising the standard of ad

mission, because it did not affect them. It must

then have been caused by raising the amount of

tuition. Co-education then is not shown to be the

cause of the small number of students. The real

causes are to be found in the want ol means, or

perhaps in the lack of preparation, both of which

causes yvill disappear as business revives and schools

improve. "*"

A NEW CCSTOM.

There is a new custom now on the tapis here

yvhich bids lair to meet with a hearly welcome.

This is no other than the smoking of "the cheer

ing pipe." under any and all circumstances, where

now nicotian devotees ordinarily soothe their tur

bulent souls with cigar and cigarette. At best it

is but a matter of custom, and although American

smokers are wont to look upon "a pipe" in the

Ofien air as demeaning, and in a certain sense a

testimony to a man's moral degradation in the

community, nevertheless, if the custom were once

adopted and recognized, as being in no sense low

ering, as it in reality is not, it would not be long
before anv taint, which such a practice now car

ries with it, would be entirely dissipated. If the

consumption of tobacco be a necessity, and time

seems to have demonstrated that it is at least a

practice which yvill endure even as long as our

yvorld endures, then let all consumers of tobacco

adopt the pipe, for whether it be considered phys
ically or aesthetically, the pipe is pre-eminentlv
the proper altar on yvhich to burn the fragrant in

cense in the worship of the goddess Nicotiana.

Then let it be no longer possible for it to be said

of us, as an English writer has recently: 'A

Yankee gentlemen would be disgraced if seen

smoking a pipe, just as he would be if found rid

ing on the top of an omnibus, or having his boots

blacked in the street. Of course ibis is affectation;
but it is their custom, and it yvill never do to

quarrel with the taste ol other people, especially
with that ofthe 'first nation ofthe universe.'"

--d'he members of the Mechanical Fngineering
Association visited the foundry of Williams Broth

ers, d'uesdav morning to see the bed of the aNcw

Lathe
"

moulded. As they had watched the con

struction of the pattern with unusual interest the

opportunity of witnessing the process of mould

ing gave them an excellent practical lesson in foun

dry yvork. d'he kindness ofthe Williams Brothers
and their foundry-men in explaining the different

operations yvas highly appreciated bv lhe students.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era.—We have no

desire to prolong a profitless 0 mtroversv, but we do

not wish the few grains of wisdom in our recent

communication overlooked. "QtiilifeT has charged

us with the foul crime of having used a figure of

speech, and shattered a weak cause beneath a tech

nical expression; our suggestions of possible ar

guments he has stigmatized as
"

ingenious," and

condemned as
"

absurd."

Recognizing ihe fact of "QuilihetV ignorance
of theoretical or practical topics, we wish merely to

restate our points unmistakably, in language so

simple lhat even "Quilibet" shall not be confused.

First, we do not believe that co-education can

be fairly held responsible for the decrease in the

number of students ofthe University. This could

be demonstrated by comparison of the various en

tering classes, and the very methods of reasoning
used by

"

Nemo
"

to prove the opposite proposi
tion, but we will not weary the patience of the Era.

But we insist that unless some adequate motive can

be assigned to those who are kept away, or some

specific repelling attribute of co-education affirmed,

Nemo's charge is improbable.
Second, even if it be the case that the presence

of young women in the University deters many-

male students from coming here, it is the most su

perficial or selfish reasoning that argues that hence

half the young people of New York State should

be denied the opportunities of higher education,

afforded in its greatest University. And we venture

to assert that this intolerance is of the same sort as

that which but last year drove five fastidious and

sensitive Seniors from Princeton college, because a

negro was permitted to attend Dr. McCosh's lec

tures.
—Alioils.

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

To the Ed1 tars ofthe Cornell Era .-—

d'he meeting held in the Anatomical Lecture

Room last Friday was well attended, about thirty

being present, ddie first paper presented was bv

Mr. Cage on the Aerial Respiration ot lhe Amia,

one of the ganoids found in Cayuga Lake, aid

westward to the "Mississippi. This lish, as well as

the gar-pike {Te/Llosleits) and Some African gen

era, has, in addiiion to the well developed gills
yvhich serve for aquatic respiration, an apparatus
for aerial respiration in the form of an air-bladder

which is cellular and covered wilh a network of

blood vessels, d'he fish comes to the surface to

breathe—moie often when the water is impure—

and a chemical analysis of the expired air shows

nearly as great a percentage ol carbonic acid as

lhat from the lungs o\' quadrupeds, d'he speaker
illustrated his remarks, bringing in an Anna and

the apparatus used to colled the respired air. and
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collecting some of the air in the presence ol the

Society. Mr. Herbert II. Smith gave a short com

munication on the Felide of the Amazonian re

gion. The larger animals found here belonging to

this group are the Buma ( Felt's Cone,Lor), identical
with the Panther oi' North America; the Jaguar
{F. onea) or Spotted Tiger inhabiting the low

lands; the Black d'iger va variety of F. onea), in

habiting the higher lands— the most dangerous of

all, since it will attack and kill without provocation
horses, cattle and even men: and another variety—

supposed by some to be a distinct species— having
small, irregular spots, which also lives on the high
lands. The smaller Feltdic found there are the

Ocelot (F. pardalis), the d'iger Cat (F. eyra i. and

the Long-tailed Cat { F. maermtra). d'he Black

Tiger has a unique way of catching fish, which

evinces some cunning, if not intelligence. Plac

ing himself on an overhanging log, he dips his

tail into the water as a bait, moving it occasionally

so as to make a low splashing. The fish are at

tracted by this, and when one comes in reach, a

sudden blow from the animal's paw throws it upon

the shore, where it can easily be siezed and de

voured at leisure. A summary of scientific news

bv Mr. Beardslev closed the exercises. The next

meeting will be held in the Botanical Lecture

Room, Friday, Nov. 16, at 3 p. m.

CORNEL IANA.

—Several
"

maiden votes
"

were cast by students

Tuesday.
— "Forty days and forty nights." Now build

your ark.

— The
"

man from Ontario county
"

came up

smiling in the Psychology class, d'uesdav.

— Moral of the Senior class election:
'' If it were done yvhen 'tis done, then 'twere yvell

It yvere done quickly."
— The unanticipated descent of Boreas last

Tuesday disentombed a goodly array of ulsters

and seal-skins.

—Juniors in Architecture are engaged on a de

sign for a classic bank building of the Greek-Cor

inthian order. .

— A large delegation from Cornell went up to

Wells College Wednesday to attend the exercises

of Founder's Day.
— "Throw physics to the dogs

"

exclaimed the

Pasha the other dav, as he went up to try his ex

amination in Heat.

—d'here are those who claim that there was too

much
"

snap" to the square inch in having the

Senior election on Saturday.
— The game of base-ball played last Satur

day on the Fair Grounds between the A. K. E.

and the W. T. fraternities, resulted in favor J. AE

E. nine by a score of 29 to 9.

— The .Mozart Concert, last Friday evening, was
a highly successful performance both in a financial
and an artistic point of view.

—A truly Socralic 'Soman looked mournfully
after a fair classmate, and exclaimed. "Call me

not Sophomore ! Call me P/z/'/^-Soplionoie.''
—We shudder at the depravity of that Senior,

who on picking up a class ticket complained :

"

d'hese Mechanic Arts fellows are giving us, not

only a President, but a Vice (bach) President." !

— Through an error in making up the forms

last week, an important item was omitted, an

nouncing that Joseph Ness had been chosen die

Cornell representative in oratory at the I. C. L.

contest, and Wm. E. Lucas, alternate.
— The Philidor Chess Club, in addition to the

games noyv in progress yvith Michigan University
and Princeton has recently challenged Hamilton,

Tufts, Yassar, Wells, Yale and Haivard. Why
not Sage College ?

— d'he Senior class elections for Prophet, Poet

and Toast Master, offices not filled at the election

last Saturday, will be held in Room K, South

Universitv building, to-morrow, Saturday, after

noon, between the hours of tyvo and three.

— A Junior wants to know what connection

there is between locusts and wild honey. He

thinks the Bible has something on it, but isn't cer

tain. No wonder we have been called "raw re

cruits for Satan," and
"

muscular heathen."

— d'he Cornellian who translated
"

Virtus est

vitiuni fug ere," "Virtue is a vice to be shunned,"
has been equalled by a brother in "Wilhelm

Tell
"

who renders
"

Kein K<user kann, zvas unser

is/, versehenEnf
"

No Emperor can give us ax ay."

— An '80 man looking over the subjects for

Sophomore essavs started one upon "Human Life

as a Tree," and was stumped the first thing. He

was then advised to leave the subject and branch

out into something different. Although it went

against the grain, he said he would, and embarked

upon a new idea He maple through—Twig ?

— Intelligence has just been received of the

death of Edwin Linsav Matchett, '77. at Green

ville, Ohio, of pulmonary consumption, on Aug

ust 5th. Mr. Matchett was a proficient classical

scholar, a fine mathematician and a graceful

yvriter. He was a member of the Irving Literary

Society, and was much esteemed for his many ster

ling qualities of head and heart.

— d'he following are lhe prizes offered this year

by the I. C. L. Association : Oratory, ist prize,

$'150; 2nd, S75 ; Essays, 8150 and honorable

mention in each subject. Greek, Latin, Mathe

matics and metaphysics, ist prize, 8250 ; 2nd,

si 00. The competitive examination in the last

mentioned subjects will take place November^,

at the New York University buildings, New "\ ork

Citv.
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—An incident of the late election : A beard-

lesss student suddenly remembers that he has at

tained his majority and intends to cast his maiden

vote. His fellow students grin and think his

youthful appearance will condemn him. He an-

swears in a deep, forced voice the cptestions of the

judge: "A student I
'' ,c

Well, yes." "How

long have you been living here ?
"

"Three years."
"

Expect to remain here more than a year longer?"

"Depends.'' (Significant levels from comrades.)
"Ever earn any money here?

"

Visions of vic

timized pokerites rise up before him as he answeis,

"Yes." He is then asked by an outsider where

he has been accustomed lo vote, but does not hear.

In the meantime a two-page oath is read to yvhich

the beardless student is ordered to swear,
"

Not

conscientiously," he replies. Inspector with an

noyed look, returns his ballot, and pats student

on the back, muttering "Shades of G. Washing
ton, an honest student, a president in embryo !

Were Diogenes on earth, he would not have lived

in vain !
"

Student consults Bottle to drown shame.
— The game of foot-ball between the Hill and

Valley twenties upon the Fair Grounds last Friday
was pronounced by all to be one of the best plaved
and most equal contests ever witnessed here. The

game was called at 3 p. m ,
with Mann, '78, um

pire for the Hill, Bacon, '79, for the Valley, Volk-
mann, '77, acting as referee, d'he first goal proved
an easy victory for the Valley ; and the Hill as

easily captured the second, d'he third was the

most hotly fought of any, the ball being close to

the goals on each side many times, but forty five

minutes were consumed before the ball yvas sent

over the pole by U'Connell, of the Hill. The

fourth goal furnished a fine exhibition of skill, the
Dwellers wishing to finish the game by the disas

trous score of three to one, the Denizens striving
to tie it. The ball was finally forced to the lower

end of the ground, and Olney secured the second

goal for the Valley from a fair catch. Although
it was growing dark rapidly, bodi seemed anxious

to achieve the victory so near, but after thirty
minutes of hard struggle it was decided to call the

game a draw, ddie representatives ofthe hill cap-
lured the most flies, and were greatly superior in
the management ol fouls. The Valleys accom

plished the most by running- kicks. Cobb, '80,
leads in the number of fair catches, folloyved by
O'Connell, McCormick and Cornish, all of the

Hill. Knapp heads the Valley—Pickett, Newton,

Olney and Simons next with lhe same number.

Maxwell's play in the centre field was brilliant, and
Conant's running in the same [dace was effective.

Wagner, VanNorman, and Baker made fine plavs,
especially in difficult fair catches, d'he superiority
of the iwo sides is not yet settled, and if the

weather permits, it is hoped lhat a return match

will occur, when a fair decision can be reached.

PERSONALLA.

H. B. Seeley, '76, was in town visiting friends

during the week.

A. A. Van Alstyne, '74, was married in Gal

veston, Texas, last week.

Prof. J. H. Comstock was absent in Buffalo for

a few days during the week.

Joseph Eidlitz, '77, is studying marine archi

tecture on the Clyde, Scotland.

Wheelock, '76, is chief assayer of a large silver

mine near Sante Fe, New Mexico.

J. V. L. Prion, Jr., Union College '8o, was in

town d'uesdav as a guest of the K. A. fraternity.
P. H. Perkins, 'j-,, is, "according to the best.

knowledge and belief," teaching in Jefferson, Wis.

Hon. S D. Halliday, '70, was elected Assem

blyman, and E. A. Wagener, '76, Special County

Judge, on Tuesday.
Frank Wilson, '78, and Soule. '80, shot thir

teen ducks on the Montezuma marshes near the

foot of Cayuga Lake last Saturday.
W. P. Pickett, '78, has resigned from the Re

view board. Frank H. Severance, '79, has been

elected by the Philalethean Society to supply the

vacancy.

Prof. Dudley, Howard, 'yj, Montignani. '79,
Paul Tilton, '80, and Cramphin, 'So, were the

Cornell delegates to the recent A. V. convention

at Madison .

Prof. Potter made a hasty visit to his Alma

ALaler last Saturday. He represents Hobart as

being in a prosperous condition, the whole num

ber of her students being twentv-five.

Dennis McCarthy, Jr., '73, was married in

Syracuse, October 25, to Miss Frisbie, daughter of

Dr. Frisbie, formerly of California. The wedding
was the finest which ever occurred in Syracuse.

Among those present were Prof. Fiske. Bacon

'79, and nearly all the Cornell men residing in

Syracuse.
E. R. Mcnko died at his home in Ogdensburo-,

about the middle of August. He entered the

University with the class of '77, but left at the
close of his Sophomore year and went into busi
ness yvith his father. During his stay at the Uni

versity he was alwavs known as a faithful student
and was highly esteemed by all for his gentlemanly
bearing and conduct.

President White and his son F. D. White, re

cently made a hasty trip through North Germany
visiling Eisenach, Weimar, Leipzig, Dresden and
Berlin on their wav to meet members of the family
at Bremen. He intended to go from there to

Stuttgart where Mrs. White and Miss Clara White
are sojourning. An interesting letter from the
President on the various museums of Berlin will
soon appear in these columns.
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EXCHANGES.

The Dartmouth in referring lo recentNemo's

contribution to our columns, remarks :

"

\Ve hardly understand the communication, but we infer

that the yvriter lays the cause of this falling off of students at

the door of co-education. Will " Nemo
"

please say whether

yve understand him aright ? This is a very interesting ques
tion."

In reply to which interrogation, we would say
that it was "Nemos" intention to attribute the de

crease in attendance in the University to the intro

duction of co-education.

From an unusual predominance of local notes,

the lively sketches which ordinarily occupy a

prominent space in the columns of the Yale Re

cord, are, with one exception, wanting in the last

issue. In
"

Phantoms,
"

and en passant the name

does not appear peculiarly appropriate, the

writer recommends the study of life in the cot of

the peasant, rather than cm the crowded piazzas of
a fashionable watering-place hotel, saying :

" We can not all hope in our wanderings to have the for

tunes of Kenelm Chillingly, but yvhen leisure permits, to de

scend from boiled shirts and polished boots and in more

homely atlire to ramble over the country, living with the peo

ple is « pleasant recreation. Of course the main object is the

study of character, 1 ut if one has a taste for scenery or natu

ral science here is a chance to indulge it \ our road may

lead through a town where you can mark the ravages of a

false religion or spiritualism, in the abandoned industries and

disorder of the place, or by a deserted village yvhere the

homes yet stand like spectres of past prosperity And then

for the maniacs -I use the word in its widest sense
"

'tis, (J

'tis an Eldorado." Time and again the tourist stumbles on

old clocks and furniture, or real old blue china that can be

traced to the May-flower, or a well preserved coin, indeed any

of the thousand and one things that are held as balms for

madness. Certainly, for this a man might be tempted to leave

fir a while the luxurious ease ot piazza chairs and the refresh

ing breezes of a ball-room to spend a week or so in the study
of the people among yvhom he lives and to

"

Forget six counties overhung with smoke

Forget the snorting steam and piston stroke

Forget the -preading of the hideous toyvn."

In the Advocate, some student evidently of the

ological bent, has so devoted himself to Scriptural
research that he has unwittingly adopted the Bib

lical idiom, and thus discourses on the unidenti

fied Junior and the reverend Senior :

"Yea, verily, noyv he is an insignificant Junior. He spend-
eth his hours in writing poetry ; yea, he loseth his heart, he

forgetteth his books; verily, a maiden leadeth him ayvay.

He goeth to the games, he bc-Ueth and loseth his money. He

spongeth on his neighbors for his coal ; yea, his cheek is

o'veryvhelming. He contracted! loans and debts, but never

will he repay them

He disappeared for a season, and again returneth to the

land of tribulation. Now, saith the Senior, yvith his boasting

tongue, are the days of sorrow past and the sound of grind

ing shall be low. How proudly doth he carry himself ; yvith

what arrogance doth he regard his fellows He laugheth de

fiance to his preceptors ; he boasteth of his knoyvledge. He

hath been excused from the menial labor of study, he is free

in his course ; yet may he be summoned to the High Priest's

Court, and be terrified at his own yveakness. Yea, his feet

aie in the pit and the miry clay. Destruction overhangeth

9

him, yet he is foolish in his sloth. Verily, he hath been

weighed in the balance and found wanting ; and the place
thereof shall know him no more forever. Selah."

A prettv little sonnet, varying only slightly in

its rhyme scheme from Wordsworth's arrangement,
on the "Autumn Wind" rises above the Advo

cate's ordinarily high order of poetry.

The Autumn Wind.

<.) cruel Wind ; chill headsman of the leaves,
That drop all withered from each creaking bough !

Relentless stripper of the summer beauty ! now

That thou art sighing 'neath my birdless eaves,
What tortured daemon in thy wailing grieves?
What yvin try spirits through the forests plough,
ISorne by thy frosty breath along, whilst thou

Spreadest the ruin yvhich meek ! arth receives ?

A leaden sky ; a gray and humid wold ;

A sable stream, with current running high ;

A forest path bestrewn with brown and gold ;

Blue hills that clear defined loom up against the sky,
And wear upon their back the marks of blight and mold,—

These are thy comrades, Wind ! while the suns of autumn

fly.

The Athemvun appears with an unusually good
number, its article on "David Copperfield,

"

is

one of an ever-recurring series of lribu.es to the

talent of the immortal "Boz," which can never

be trite because it is upon a subject which can

never become hackneyed. At the close of the

article, the author writes :

" With all his accuracy in detailed portraiture, it is a super
ficial conception of tbe order of Dickens' genius, yvhich does

not see that iu poyver rests naturally less on realism than on a

peculiar, forcible, and most captivating idealization. This

most assuredly ,
is true of Micawber : the best sustained char

acter in all of Dickens works. What absurd eccentricities

are crowded into this one person— his chronic state of impe-

cuniosity ; his gorgeous speech, designed to take the edge off

from poverty ; for even at the lowest depths of yvhat is yvorst,
he never doubts that something better yvill eventually "turn

up" : and most prominent in type as yvell as in oddity, his

habit of signing his name halfway down the page—as in the

last letter he wrote, he says : "Among the eyes elevated to

yvard you from this portion of the globe, yvill be found, yvhile

it has light and life," "The" "Eye"
"

Appertaining to
"

"Wilkins Micawber" Magistrate." It is needle^ further to

indicate the best points in this book, and one can but bless

the yvriter that has penned a yvork that can never be too much

read or admired
"

The Nassau Lit. quite attains in the last num

ber lhe usual high standard of that magazine ; the

literary articles proper, are for the most part care

fully written ; one of
''

Shakespeare's mad people"

is well treated in an essay upon the theme, the "In

sanity of Hamlet" in which the author has

brought forward several plausible arguments to

prove the derangement of the "Prince of Den

mark." The short sketch on
"

Neufchatel and its

surroundings," is, to say the least, unsatisfactory,

the writer can not have realized the capabilities of

his subject. Under the heading
" Voice ofthe

Alumni," appears a forcible appeal for a represen

tative upon the board of trustees of the college,

who shall be elected bv the alumni. The students

of Cornell who possess
this privilege so highly
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prized, and in every sense so advantageous, can

onlv exlend the hope lhat the authorities ol Prince

ton may deem it proper lo renounce their conser

vatism in this regard and grant the just request of

the Alumni.

Although we naturally do not look in the

Lit. for the numerous scintillating sketches

which we anticipate in our more frequently recur

ring college periodicals, and expect to find articles

rather nore prosaic in tone, still the occasional in

terlarding of a bit of lighter literary diet among

the less easily digested articles would not be un

suitable, and thus viewing it, we heartily concur

with the editorially-expressed opinion :

" It would not be inappropriate for those well disposed to

the Lit ,
to prove their loyalty by an occasional voluntary con

tribution ; not necessarily ou '-Metaphysical Reactions," or

" The Ultimate Philosophy,"
—but on s imething with which

they are familiar :—men, books, places, chess, whist or bil

liards."

The tendency to concentrate too much and too

varied work in the Junior and Senior years is

treated of in an editorial which will not be without

application here at Cornell :

' We can contemplate yvith regret even Fresh, and Soph.

years;
—

years of routine, to be sure, but also of progress;

hard years by permitting concentration of thought. Then

yve did not attempt to mine all sciences each yveek-; but quar
ried ayvay at Latin, Creek and Mathematics, — never with

much success, perhaps, but so as to feel at home in our sur

roundings.
Who can feel at home now yvhile flitting from the Phaedo to

the Curve of Pursuit, from Spinozism to IL SC)
( ; from He

donism to Parallaxes and Detonating Meteors ; from the
' '

Analogy
"

to "The Tale of the Tub ;" from Kenar. and S-t

John's Gospel to cat-skin electricity ? We have no heart for

such intellectual dribbling. One endures it only for the Dip.
not far off—perhaps Even this consolation becomes shadoyvy
when we reflect on the nag and ever-receding bundle of hay."

COLLEGIANA.

— Harvard has opened her doors to women, ac

cording to tiie Vale Lit.

— d'he Princeton college library numbers over

thirty-seven thousand volumes.

—The Sophomore class of Kenyon College
(Ohio) has been suspended for hazing, etc.

— Dartmouth hopes to be represented at the

Intercollegiate Literary and Athletic contests.

— Dr. S. VV. Williams has been appointed pro
fessor of the Chinese language at Vale College.
—Princeton Cobege has furnished forty-two

presidents, from her list of graduates, for other

colleges.
—The trustees ol the College of the Citv of

New Vork require 042,500 to carry lhe institu

tion through another year.

—Michigan has an entering class of one hun

dred and forty. A great decrease over previous
years. Here is a golden opportunity for "Nemo."

Yale has received donations during the past

year amounting to nearly a million of dollars.

Scene.— Voting Prof., quietly enjoying a view

of the foot-ball practice. Condescending Fresh

man (recently initialed) approaching and produc

ing cigarette.
Fresh :

"

I say, my good fellow, you've not

joined anv society yet ?
"

Prof, (quietly 'smiling) :
"

Well—ah—yes."
Fresh, (somewhat startled) : "Aw—really, what

one ?
"

Prof. :
"

Phi Beta Kappa is mv society."'
Fresh, (relieved) : — "Oh —aw

—

yes
—aw—

something local, I see. Well,— there may be

some nice fellows in that, but then we think its

hardly up to Alpha Omicron."

Prof, retires, from motives of economy in vest

buttons.—Ac/a.

FA CETLE.

Tyvo buttin kids.=A young goat- fight.—Ex.

Recitation in Political Economy. —Senior

(afraid of being called upi
—

"

What's the founda

tion of the Bank of England?''
"

Britk, I

think.
"

—Spectator.
Prof.:—

"

In one evening I counted twen

ty-seven meteors sitting on my piazza." Class ex

presses great astonishment at the sociable charac

ter of the heavenly bo lies.—Acta.

One cannot be too careful in this weather. A

student recently exchanged his heavy winter cane

for a light bamboo, and the consequence was a

severe cold that laid him up for a week.—Ex.

From the theory of the Greek Atomists, the

Professor concludes that the more an object is

looked at the smaller it becomes. Our long Sen

ior has decided to sit up nights and look at his

fe e t .

—Afadisonensis.

A St. Louis school boy gave his teacher this

illustrative definition of
"

responsibility :" "Bovs

has tyvo buttons for their s'penders, so 's to keep
their pants up. When one button comes oft", whv

there is a good deal of responsibility on the other

button."—Ex.

A member of the class in Landscape Gardening,
while discussing the subject at the dinner-table

lately, said, that he
"

would like to know how to

ornament a pig-pen." The gentleman sitting op

posite cooliy remarked, "Get into it."—Agricul
tural Exchange.

How can it be proved that there are thirteen
members ofthe Cabinet? Ans. There are six

without Schurz and seven with Schurz.—Acta.
If this be true, are not all the clerks in the In

terior Deparlmenl under-Schurz ? And is it not

necessary for the purity of the civil-service that
thev be changed at least once in lour yens5

Round Tilde.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Wallace, the leading Confectioner, has the nicest goods
and most attractive store m toyvn, cal\ and see him.

- Si -i.KNDin line of photogiaphs from the works of cele

brated ai lists, and the choice of eighteen styles of frames at

Si each, at lkiol's.

—Mrs. ('. W. Jungberg, 3S South Linn Street, respectlu'dy
announces to stuilents that she -will do their washing and iron

ing in a superior manner, at lilty cents per do/en. Clothes

called for and delivered.

—Gi'.o II. T.Wl.oR, the popular tailor, on the corner of

Stile and Tioga -treels, has in stock a fine line of overcoat

ings, yvhich he yvill make up at lowest living rates. Suits

will be made up in latest styles and warranted. See his ad

vertisement.

—Will l"K & P.iKniCK, of the fountain drug store, have just
received a new perlume yvhich bears the attractive name "Cor

nell's PouquO" It is manufaclueed by Wcnck. and is de

licious as ail of his extracts are. Try it and you will be de

lighted yvith it.

—Old Eras or sale. -Vol. II. Nos i 15. Vol. Ill, Nos.

1-^2. Complete. Vol. IV, Nos. I-2I,::, .g. 2s\ 2~ 2(). 30.

VEi.V, No,. 1.2. 412. 13-22, 24-2S 30 Vol. VI, Nos. 1,4.

5. 7-11. 13-24,20-31 inclusive. Vol. \*1I, Nos. 2. 4.5-27. 29,

O. S-- Vol. Vill, Nos. 1-32, complete . and odd numbers,

all except No. I. Terms: Odd numbers of Vols II, IV, V,

VI and VIII, lifte-en cents a piece. ol. VII, complete, S5.

Vol. VIII. $2 per Vol. 10 cents for odd numbers. Address

LE IE Woodruff, Lock Pox n, Ithaca, N, Y.

--Ithaca Pcsinkss Training Sciiooi. under the man

agement of Andreyv W. Madison, A. M
,
LL. 15.. former

Principal of the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

young men and women for acquiring a sound bus ness educa

tion, equal to any business College in the State, at about or.e-

ha'.f or one third the expense. Students can enter at any time,

an 1 receive instruction by the month or by the lesson, hi pook

keepng Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial

Corre-p mdence, Political Economy or (.'ommercial l.a*\

Satistaetion is guaranteed to students in every instance, or the

monev [aid for tuition yvill lie refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to lie given as a prize, to the siudent yvho shall make the

greatest improvement in penuiai sh;p during the fust tlm e

months.

A. W. Malison.

A
IJIAMBRA /IOCSfr, Ou the Europe m Elan,

No. <S East State St.. Ithaca, NE Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTT, Pr, fn, tors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR OKNTLE-

MKN AND LA DIBS.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

to Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du Chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Rc-pubhcaine,

le prince Jesse.

8@»Rue de Seneque a Ventre sol de M.

Greenley. Pres de la poste.

j\frs'<-\
OLEEONS O STONE, SO Slate Street,

Rochester, NE V., nianuf.ictuiers of

Pianos, Publishers and (ieneral Music Dealers.

Agenis, Lsk-y ,V Co., Poring ,V I'.Iake. and Ceo. A. Prince
1 h-gan-,. ( )„e ,,f the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music books in W, stern New York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

P)3 North Pearl Street. Albany, X. T.

(Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree,
for Accountantship and general business. Imparls .Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a complete system
ol Actual business. leaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a seientilic vieyv of all P- -okkeeping and e}| Fi

nance ; abo, Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary- to a

thorough business education

Note the following points; Tie proprietor is a literary
graduate; has been 111 lhe business a quarter of a century; is

author of the Logic of Accounts; has educated hosts of teach

ers: is located at the Capital of the State; and can impart
more scientific, practical and useful information, in less time,
for the same money than any othei similar seho >1 in America.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, coi. tailing import
ant information.

E. G. FOLSOM, President.

R. G. W. HOTSRADTS

DENTAL k< )OMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House. Ithaca

The largest and most compLte Pental Establishment
in lhe

country Vmtainmg every facility forth- prompt and perfect

execution of all first class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, (renting and preserving
the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inse. ted from one

tooth to a lull set. First class materials only used, and the

erv bes, of v., rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

r,l No other anesthetic equally as safe is kuoun for the

painless extr.utioii <>f teeth.
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Tf)OARE)ING.—American genllemen^desiring to study Ger-
AL

maTi are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenblittel Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. I). Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or

A. T. Young, '76 Corn-ll Amsterdam. N. Y. flf.wo

THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHE'.EWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE. LEAST MONEY.

A W. McCARTE,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved yvithout Ice. No additional Charge.

s w
ALL & BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 28 East State St,

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our oyvn manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and yvell selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fau.

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of culling garments is the very latest and

most improved Neyv York style, and yve guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made lo Oiler.

pSf Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ,^r\ ■£

^TJEM. fARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER.

LENNON,
#8S*Auccion and Commission. Oy

T\ II. WANZER, No. j N AuroaSt.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

l6yvl/.OO'lubs Supplied at Low Rates. "iffe^

T IBRAE Y DRUO STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 1 North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,

Manufacturer of bight boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and mw boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and so

him. For terms, etc ,
address Wm. Jarvis, Ithaca, N. V.
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J[/fcssrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected icith the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drazoings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Their facilitiesfor executingordersfor Invitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled 111 this

country. Correspondence invited.

Union Square, Nezu York.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationer)', University Test Books,

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS EOR THE CORNELL ERA.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
'

'J^AYLOR
A

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

^

^HE TAILOR.

FREAR'S GALLERY,
FREXCH EXGLISH & german

No, 4.0 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

FINE WOOLENS.
A PC,,. ASSORTMENT OK

I

^^ ^^^^^ ^m^
^

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, Lowest Living Rates.

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins ami | GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &e., &c. Over Clark's Jeyvelry Store.

at Wholesale and Retail.

pORNER
BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

ZETTER
from SIR HENRY HALFORD,

Captain of the British Team.

Garden Citv Hotel,

Creedmoor, Sept. 17th, 1S77.

Messrs. Wm. Kimball & Co., Rochester, N.Y. I
"Rooksellei"S,

Gentlemen - Pray accept my best thanks for the package of ^^

Vanitv Fair Tobacco yvhich I found here yesterday. It is the I

best tobacco I ever smoked, and will be a great source of en- •

J Book-BinderS,
,™ment to me on mv western trip. OlcUlLnlCl 3 cuivj.

joyment to me
on my western trip

Pelieve me, yours truly,

H. S.J. HALFORD. Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca,
NE Y.
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BESINESS & TROLLSSIGNAL CARDS.

A It ELA 'I 'IS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Eetail

u '

denier in Tobaico. Cigais and Sniol.cis' Ailicles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, NE Y.

7 T G.G. KAI: IEEE
'

S, No. 11 S Aurora St.. Students

"*■
can find the best Cake, 1 onfectionery and Groceries in

town. Cluhs furnished al lhe lowest rates.

/ 0. SANLORD. ga East Stale Sireet, Ithaca, N. Y.

■^- '

Foot Ralls, Rase Ralls, Lais, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Uaskels, Canes

AT LIVINGS EON o SLLOVER'S, No. /S North

Aurora St., students will tind the best assortment of

Segors, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigareile Papers

A LEAN Y I.All' SOHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on lhe first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Lean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y .

ZE» IV. ERANAT EV, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of leeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. best gold filling Si and upyvard

S~* IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigir Store. No. 4 N.

Cayuga Street,

/^ LEVI ON HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^UNION'S DINING HALL, on the European Elan

Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

/~* L. GRANT, JR , Erne IoilA Articles, Drugs and
'

Medicines. Nu. 76 East State Street.

I/LWf &> CORYELL. Office &-■ Yard,
Comer Buffalo and Port Sts Ithaca, N. Y.

Z"1 C. TOLLES,
'

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

QORMiR
DREG SI ORE. Toilet Artules eiinfPer-

COAL.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Rooms, 20 East State St., over Mrs. Boys' Millinery

Store, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra charge for Pay Rum or Tonic.

f^EO. RANKIN e> SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
^

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Lcyvls and. Pitchers.

ITATS, CAPS, FURS &> GLOVES. Latest styles at
■* *

Willson's. the People's Hatter.

IT REEIN, sS and jo E. Stale Street.

ri-
ART GALLERY.

IT ll'ILLlVES O CO., Successors to J. S. Manning c>

Co., New Bal.cry and Confeclionery. Eveiything
warranted first class. Clubs supplied al wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
^6 East State, cor. Aurora.

S~* E. BRINK IVOR!II, General Engraver, 24 ,-• Main
'

St., Buffalo, NE Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

E^OOK
'

.'. 110 EEL, /S el- 20 II 'est Stale Stre.'t. Choice

Wn.e.-., Liijuors and Cigars at bar. Hoard Si. 50 per
Day. 'I able board, S4 per week. Board, including room, sq

/~* R. SMI 7 II, successor lo D. B. Druiu/nond, dealer in
'

Groceries. A lull line of < igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionerv constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

J~\ J. SEAMAN O SON.

■^ '

HACK ANI) LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

TAR- T. IVIII IE, Physician c> Surgeon. Office in Baton
J-y

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 i\ m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

TillAC

1
and I

A HOI EL

lhaca Gorge

7-

Nearest Hotel to Ce.rue/l University

VESiierman oc Sun, Prop's, Iihaca, NE Y.

JMTORTANI 'IO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake & Son

keep constantly on hand a tplendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East Stale Street.

C"V D. EAGLES,

J' PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St.. Ithaca.

CV N. McDONALD'S

J' PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yOHN
H'lNsEOlV, M. iff, {Siafcessor lef Lrs. Carrier

& Winslovv,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office op en day and night.

yAMES
E. MARTIN, Sporting Goods, fishing 'Tackle

,

Amuuition, &c.

52 State Street, A lbanv, NE Y.

E. BROUN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
fast State Street. Ithaca. NE Y.

Lg~AA'E SHALLOUTTZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 91; Fast State Street. Special attention gben to

Lodge, Clubs and Parties.

T 1V1.EY S'lABLl; of the lata Janus Eni.gle, ,\ o. 1 ,-
-"

do n Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AMK: VS Omnibus Line, Baggage, E.\press and Rail
^

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDRY Office—Room D, Schuyler />.',;, .;•, £. State
-^

> t net. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called lor and
delivered to any part of the citv.

1 TR. KINNE 'S SCHOOL, Erefaraiory to lheCem.lt

I'nivcisity. William Kinne. Ithaca, NE Y.

ATA I 'Gift t >N EROTHERS, Dealers ,n < Iioice Family
Groceries, 14 \orih Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at loyv rates.

QTTO
A. HOLMSTEN, Jailor. Cutting a Specialty.

All work warranted fust-class. Student trade solicited
67 East Stale Sireet, over Baker's shoe store.
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P
C. GILBERT, M /.)., '} IffLYE ALES AND MILWAUKEE EAGER.

■*• PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RO EON, [
*

Office under Post Office STODDARD'S

Jf) L. FOOTE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

* *

Block, Ithaca, NE Y.

All. Opek y iions Careeih.lv Exe<ttei>.

European Dining and Lnnclt Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Coulectionery and Cigars. No. i ( linton Hall

block, Ithica. NE Y. Special attention paid t< lanlers

PURCHASE your RaV Road 'Eckels of C. A. Ives, at

■*■
No 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points CgfOIIXSO \

'

S
via all routes. Baggage checked , T

pROE.
ALi.i-.N loho you aii kmae claims to be the pest Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Sho[).

■*■
Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation .

FacO and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room ■
Hot cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

x. . 1. , i>i 1 for si, m advance lest Hair ( .uiter-, and Shavers in

No c, l>aO block. 1
T , v. , r o- ■. 1, o

J Ithaca. No extra charge for tonic, bay kiira, iS;c

P HONOGRABHIC INS7I7 U7E, Geo. A. Johnson, Propnetor.
■T TITUS BLOCK, ITIIAfA, NE Y. ibwi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Instructbm b.'gins atany time Call, or address as above, , ARCADE

for circular.
' Tl

TA PF.RCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to
j BILLIARD SALOON

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St., ; nas i,een lem0ved to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find t'us the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

B
UY YOUR

up stairs

'p/IOMA S J 'A UGHAN

■L TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. State St., over Levi Kenney's.

T 'MPATNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-
^

*
ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen- btaple atlC! T RllCy OrOCerieS,

trail v located and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

y_
'

Of GEORGE W. FROST,
TYPE WRITER AGENCY,

J

I Comer State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

„.,,,.. ,rn .niiir nioci- COeadilla Place.

Room No. 2, 1'IIONoGRAPIIIC BLOCK.

Call, or address,
W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent. I r^ALL AT THE

IV.
J/' CLlUhk-

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

JJ/M. BAUMGKAS &> SON, dealers iu Drawing j Nice ,]uiet ronms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

^ '
Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

^ j may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

56 NE Salina St
, Syracuse, N. Y. I

hours, (fyster- always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri-

— - --
- i days and Saturdays. Henry Si-aiin.

T f EM. DUNCAN, Manufacturer <>t \

I I COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES. ] TARSH & HALL,

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y. L\ 1
KEEr constantly on hand

> fTblood' a fell and complete

L'
k,, „' Ias c Block, Ti„,a s, .

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS

wr-nmilMT TATTOO Which will 1* roa.le t Jtr .11 lie hsit nun.Kr. Also a

MERCHANT rA I LOR . «.u «« or c„,s- .- *,.B .

^^ sireei> ittaca

'OfJN C. WESTERVELT,

JEWELER, IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

English and French Suitings in Large Variety

Iff I). BUlilWlT, *¥
*-*

JEWELER,
^

io East Si ate Sireet, Ithaca, NE Y.
^y-rrrrMATPF

The Bast Goods at L nveO Prices. Watches cleaned for
j BARER! Af\T COf\ FECTIOALEE

one dollar and Warranted.
c,™, Special inducements to Clubs

. — -- - 1 7 r.o.st otciic oil cio. i

STUDENTS'
I

,CK,S

^„rr„„,^ rr,rr nrrrravn vnnxr M SIIAYLNO AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS

CLLNTON HALL BfLLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton Houve, has Eight First Class Table

Best Domestic and Imponed Cigars. IL- no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

i tt- i v. \,,tOs Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

"F^it^b- anil Hair-cutter, constantly employed.
" *

'

The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at Xo. 1 1 E. State St.] J. L. Hi CK, Prop.
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H
OIVARD c;- CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 We.4 State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

J/ANTS

University Cionr and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 i\orth Tioga Street.

A.
H. PHILLLPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A PHILLIPS,

FflNE WORK A SEECIALTY.

NORTON (Sf CONKLTN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

S and 9 Titus Block.

Tu Student*: -Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fir

Printing of every description done at \ery loyv rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open fn- the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

G ENTL E .AI E N

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. vff Apply to

c
A SCADILLA AR'l GALLERT

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East Stale Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

F) A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

i6wi GEO. KINNEY

fE£3~ Students are alwa).s welcome! ^q^

LARSONS' LAW PUBLTCALIONS.

OROOM d- llAULEY's coio na-nlarirs un lhe Ennltnh Lair, or*-*
lihiikstoncs Commentaries Re-Wriiten.

This yvork was \w iinn for Die purpose of giviDg a clear and
accurate view of tne genera! principle.- of the English Law as it
now exists. It is founded upon Blacksioue's Commentaries, and
retains all tiie uselul ponions of the text, while it omits the ob
solete law, wnicli has so long misled students. Besides this, n
contains many new lilies of Hie law yvhich have been created or
have mown up since the text of P.lackstoiie yvas written. This
work incorporates nil useful English Cases doyvn to the present
tune. All the valuable matter hereloiore eoniained in the i-;n<'li*li
Notes has been inseried in the lext of this work, and the useless

, matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of
Blackstone and the English Xoie<. 'lhe American Xnics to this
work were yvriiten by N illiani Wait, Es(|., Hud are verv 1 nil.

They contain more references lo American Decision's than all
the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides bein<*
much larger volumes. The text of Hronm & Hadley "aves lhe
English Law. yvhile the Aaieriean Notesshow wherein tin- English
and American Layv are in conflict, er iD harmony. The advantage
ol such a work to the siudent will he seen upon an examination
of iis pages To the practicing lawver, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest
English and American Cases upon important principle* of the
the layv. The publisher respectlully requests studenls, layvyers
and judges to ex miiue the yvork and judge lor themselves of its'
merits.

This ivork has received the highest recommendations from the
prolessors in the various layv schools, and the most prominent

1 judges throughout Hie United States. 2 vols., two pa^es each'

Price, :si3.oo. Full descriptive circular yvill be sent freemen appli
cation. John 11. 1'aksuns, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. V.
Warren's Law Stuimks.—A new ami revised edition of "War

ren's Layv Studies," the most complete guide to ihe study of the
! law ever put into ihe hands of a siudent. The present edition
contains the rnosi important purls of the English editio-.s all(]
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, Ouo. j. V. Papains, Jr., Pub. Albany. X.'y.
A Law D ctionarv for the use of sludents, the le^al 'profes

sion and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. -\I. A. Edin. and oxon. . and B.C. L (voir
Author of 'The Kule of the Law of Fixtures," and -'An EpHome
and Analvsisoi S .vigii.VsTreaiise on Ob igaiionsin Roman I aw "

\ith numerous additions and coireclions, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims ;,„d of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor al Law. PriceOLnu.

J. I>. 1'aksons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X y
DtTiES of Attorneys, Bv Samuel Warren p<„ p C T fr

the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases i,'v -I'nVnn
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral. Social and ProfcOo'u-ii n ,

ics of Attor. ;eys and Solicitors. Price, .--J r.o.

' uu"

J. D. Poisons, j is.', Publisher, Albany, X.X.

ESTABLISHED 1S50.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. 10 Plain Street, Albany, X. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty ■
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studential dryness. There is an abundance of tal

ent in the University, and an entertainment such

as is here suggested will be a means of bringing it

out, and perhaps the precursor of other similar

ones. The debt of the Navy is not yet entirely

paid and its liquidation in this manner will com

bine both pleasure and profit.

EDITORS

C. M. REXFORP, "7 s,

A. M. Reeves, '78,
A. C. Wakeley, '78.

E. J. Moffat, '70,

s. A Simons, '79,
E. L. Magn'EK, '79.

R. B. Gelatt, '79, Business Manager.

Elsewhere in our columns reference is made

with regard to the introduction of the venerable

student garb of cap and gown. If the Senior class

decide upon the adoption of this distinctive dress.

possibly the substitution of a carnelian and white

silk tassel for the ordinary black tassel of the

■'

mortar-board," would be a commendable change

and at the same time make the cap peculiarly Cor

nelian.

There is a plait on foot of holding a dramatic

entertainment before long fur the benefit of the

Navy. The idea, apart from any pecuniary consid

erations, is an excellent one. Little enough oc

curs to interrupt the general monotony of student

life, and we need something of this kind to bring

us out of the old rut. Three years ago, an enter

tainment gotten up by the students was given for

the Navy and it was a great success. The exhibi

tion consisted mostly of athletic exercises followed

by an appropriate farce. There is no reason why

another entertainment, not necessarily of the same

nature, should not be a success. In other col

leges dramatics and athletics are a frequent source

of amusement, affording as much pleasure to those

connected with them as to spectators. Time spent

in this manner is not lost, and we need something

of this kind to remove us from the atmosphere of

Students, like everyone else, have to consider

what they shall wear, and how they may dress best

and most cheaply. To some it becomes quite a

problem to discover how they may dress tolerably

well and meet besides all the other necessary ex

penses of college life. Of course there are some

who are not obliged to trouble themselves with mat

ters of economy ; but the student who always has

money for each of the many things which he needs

is, after all, hard to be found. This is a subject of

special importance to Seniors, for the expenses of

graduating are at best rather large. And it is

partly in view of this consideration that this is writ

ten.

'

It has been suggested that the propriety of

adopting caps and gowns be brought before the

the notice of the class, and the plan has many

things to recommend it. The custom of wearing

the cap and gown is an old one among scholars,

and it is one which deserves to be perpetuated.

No sort of garment can
be more appropriate for

the student than the scholar's gown. It would

seem that inspiration must go with it, and the at

mosphere ot old universities. There is in it a fit

ness which every one must appreciate. It is proper

and right that those who have been in college

nearly four vears should have a dress which dis-

tino-uishes them from the others ; and it is possible

that such a dress would have a god effect by im

pressing upon some the seriousness, so befitting

their position, which they sometimes forget. And

especially at commencement some dress ot this

kind which all wear alike, would be appropriate.

It is difficult to avoid some incongruity except by

some such means. Now, too, everyone
feels com-

pelled to procure
a dress suit for commencement
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week, and it has been urged that some are thus

driven to an outlay which is beyond their means,

sometimes beyond their ability to meet without

much trouble. To such the cap and gown must

recommend themselves, for the}- cost but a nomi

nal sum. They have been adopted at many of the

more prominent colleges in the country as the

Senior uniform. While at some the wearing ol

them is made compulsory, the greater share have

adopted them because of their cheapness and be

cause it is an old and beautiful custom worthy of

being kept alive. The cost of a cap and gown is

far below that of a suit, and they could be dis

posed of to successive classes, if any wished to do

so. This is a matter worthy of attention. Al

ready quite a number of the class have spoken

decidedly in favor of the plan, and are ready to

adopt it at once. A meeting of the class should

be called to consider it, and the wishes of the

whole can be easily learned.

One of the things which students are exhorted

to do is to read at every opportunity, and to read

not a few books but many. A teacher has been

known to advise his pupils to read diligently while

at school, and to store away all the facts which

they could get, for when they had entered upon

other pursuits they would not be likely to find time

for such occupation. It is true that many, far too

many, leave off study, and do not read much that

is worth reading when they have completed their

course at college ; but that is no good reason why
a large amount of reading should be urged upon

those who are studwng. The business of a stu

dent at college is above all to study, but not to

learn everything which he is to know in his whole

life ; and if he learns how to study, and how and

what to read, he has done well. By far the best

plan then is to form in those who are likely to be

come negligent of study, a desire to go farther than

they can in a short course, to give them such a vieyv

of things beyond that they will not be satisfied till

they have gained^more of them. Amidst the num

bers of books which there are, it is easy to go astrav,

and there are but few who do not, so lhat to learn

what to read is an important thing. It has been

said that the talk about laying a firm foundation

for a successful career by means of an uninter

rupted course ot study, often ends in talk, and

that the foundation is laid frequently enough, but

the building is never completed. This will be true

as long as there are purposeless men and women

in the world, as long as there are students who

call Commencement the end of study and real

work rather than the beginning, as long as there

are those who have finished their education. The

fault lies not with the course, but with the student

himself, or in the use which he is led to make of

it. In regard of the reading which a student may

do, this may be limited by two things— the amount

required in his regular course, and the time which

his studies leave to him. Most students, if they

select the best, and read in the best way, will not

do much general reading, but this little maybe
of

the greatest value to them. In many courses the

amount of reading required is far too great, and

from necessity it is done in a careless hurried way

which neither does much good nor induces^good

habits. That which may be read rapidly is of lit

tle value, and the best cannot be read so with

profit. It could never be expected that one who

traveled hastily through a region of country would

see more than its most prominent features, here a

hill and there a river, now a forest and then a val

ley ; he has a general idea of the whole which

quickly becomes verv vague, and in truth he knows

almost nothing about it. So the rapid reader

misses the finest thoughts cf his author, and often

fails to understand him at all. After he has learned

how to read, the all-important question to a stu

dent is what to read. And in this he should find

assistance at college. Each professor should point
out to his students what is best, and this too is the

real duty of the librarian. A large library is of lit

tle use without much aid of this kind. The ad

vantages of having read much well are apparent ;

but in a college course there is not time for it, nor

is it of so much value to students as to have learned

how and what to read. To have read a little well

is better than to have read much ill. The purpose

of a college course must not be overlooked to

give culture, to mould an impulse to seek after the

truth hidden everywhere ; and yvhen this fact is

recognized, the idea that the value of reading is to

be measured by the quantity of things read will be

seen to be a false one.
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PARTED.

Two faces pale, hy tears still yvel ;
I hie pretty niece of romance marred ;

A sunset-tinteil prospect barred ;

Tyvo sundered lives that might have met,
And walked forever hand in hand.

And so, alone I stand.

She could not love, I nit I, alas,
He I ore her door could never pass

Without a throh.

She did not mean to steal my heart,
( >r rob

My life of all its lietler part.
She said I must not mind :

But try to find,
Beneath some oilier skies,
A greater prize.

But still the tears yvill start,

And almost blind

My sad and aching eyes.

Ah me yve might have loved,
And side by side,

Her hand in mine cngloved,
In joy and pride,

Gone on to meet the coming years,

With loving hopes to quell our fears.
And she —my bride,

In me would live and love,

My pearl—my dove.

Why must she tell me "nay
"

?

Though even then she kissed away my tears,

And bade me bravely tread my yvay.

Though growing heart-sick day by day.
Yet in my dreamy hours I (eel,

However vam the cherished thought appears.
That I through patient love her heart may yvin,

And through its sacred portals enter in.

Oh then shall sound a merry peal !

—G. Mot Williams.

AN IDYL OF THE NLGHT

The sky is red as purpled gold,

Though the jet-black moon shines bright :

The cheese is wandering into the fold

But the mustar 1-cup pirouettes out in the wold,

In the green of the sun's shrill light.

The hand which I clasp is hard to hold,

And its tongue is a pitiless sight,

In the warmth of the seething, burning cold

It turns a back somersault shouting bold

" The fact is, you are tight."

Then to my tender breast I fold

Three beer-mugs fair and white.

And I hug an odor of heathenish mold,

While the street-lamp sings in accents old,

"The fact is, you are tight."

The dry-goods box continues to scold

At the curb-stone's waist so slight.

While the mud-puddle after the boot-black rolled,

Its silver tones in my stomach tolled

"Brace up, for you
are tight."

SLANGSTEP.

Slangster has just been favoring me with a lec

ture on yvhat he terms
"

the refined art of garrul-
ing slangily." Slangster says :

"

I tell you what it

is, Jacoby," (that's my name) "the average

American citizen can't cant slang with any more

grace and volubilitv than can the blundering
Freshman with his limited vocabulary dissert upon
the metaphvsical lore which is the genial nourish

ment of the erudite Senior. When I graduate,"'

Slangster has been repeating this same, invariable

formula these six years,
"

when I graduate, Jacoby,
I'm going to found a department in the University
to be known as the College of Modern Slang, and

I'm also g<»ing to endow a non-resident professor

ship in 'Archaic Slang with a consideration of the

philological relations which it sustains to the slang
of the present day.' What is the advantage, I say,
of a so-called higher education, if it doesn't

(toei'fy one." Slangster is also given to Joaquin-
Miilerisms,

"

to converse familiarly in yvhat should

be his indigenous patois A Wdiat do you suppose

nine-tenths of the professors in our modern learned

faculties would conceive a student's meaning to be

if he were to say he had made a 'deceased flunk.'

I would be willing to wager a pipe-full of tobacco

ashes," Slangster never bets high, "that they
would think some stump-quiz* had escaped their

Argus-eves, and that the student was suggesting
the reasonable probability of a post-mortem examin

ation."

"Whv, Jacoby, the American infant sips in the

craving for slang at the maternal fount,"— being

"up" on "Infant Diet." I here suggest some

thing about bottle-nourishment, but Slangster

heeds me not,— "no, Sir, I insist that the American

youth should be taught from the time they first

begin to pediluviate to use slang familiarly and

fluently. It positively Leyden-jars me to hear a

staid Senior with a quick chance of taking his de

gree in a few weeks, elevate his corners and say,

^hirea hall,' it is a most glaring libel on our

educational svstem,"—here I interrupt Slangster to

ask him what would be the correct mode of ex

pression for the same sentiment.
"

What should

he sav ? why. charter an auditorium, of course."

"There are three classes of slang, Jacoby;

there is the Arab slang, as an example of which,

I would cite the disgusting phrase "cheese it,

secondly there is the UoWoi slang and as a syn-

onomotis expression for the same thought conveyed

by the Arab slang phrase just mentioned the

7/oAAo/ slang would have it 'cut it short; then,

thirdly, there is the Patri slang, and this is the

Ultima Thule of all slang; it is refined and ele

gant and should be the never-failing spring at the

~*Jxai~iuna/ion Taper-in SlangsteEs Lexicon.
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source of the tattler of every American orator.

The Patri doesn't sa)- 'cheese it' or out it short,"
no, he soars into the brilliant realms of graceful
and euphonious diction and remarks 'quell your

verbiage."
"

There is no limit, Jacoby, lo the power which

a Patri speaker has over his auditors; he compres

ses whole volumes in a few words, somewhat as

one sees a vast realm of unwritten literature fast

incarcerated in the limited compass of one small

ink-stands."
"

lie is a power in the land; when bespeaks,
his hearers hang upon his tongue as flies upon a

saucer of molasses; every word that he utters tells,

just as Mr. Hugo in one of his three word senten

ces says more, than the Hon. Evarts can hydrauli-

cize into a mountain of his involved expletive-
neo

"

Slangster is a strange genius. His by no means

punyjibrary consits solely of
"

Slang Encyclope
dias," "American Slang Dictionaries,"' "Slang-
man's Own Companions," and the like which he

studies with an^ assiduity that if applieddn other

channels would have won him his
"

Dip
"

a long
time since.

His latest scheme is the production of a work

which he entitles
"

Slang Verbology." He savs it

would now fill five ordinary octavo volumes and it

is not as yet half finished. Slangster says he never

allows a word to remain in his
"

Slang Verbology"
which he cannot trace back to a Greek, Latin,
Hebrew or Sanskrit root.

He is perpetually exploding new slang on you
and then asking,

"

Do you twig ?
"

He had been

torturing me with some newly-evolved slang the

other day and then terminated his utterance with

"Do you smoke?" Upon which I replied that

although it was against my principles, still if he
had a good "Rosa

"

convenient, I would so far

disregard all conscientious scruples for the nonce

as to indulge in a fume with him; whereupon he

burst into a hoarse guffaw, exclaiming,
"

Whv,

you Lambkin, I meant, do you twig?"
"

Do you j
catch ?

"

"Do you grasp ?" "See ?" At all of which
I was very justly angered and my abraded feelings
were only mollified by the subsequent production
of the coveted

"

con, ha"; and after all I do be

lieve there is something in Slangster's Utopian
"College of Slang."

WACO I XIVERSITT.

Lately several articles have appeared in the
Nation and the Popular Science Monthly, reviewing
the absurdities of some of the western and south*
ern

"

universities," as they were presented in the

fearfully and wunderfully constructed catalogues of
those institutions. All commentators agree that
the Neophagen Male and Female Col lege"of Gal

latin, Tenn., is entitled to the palm for its many

idiosyncrasies and startling innovations in the

educational system, but it would not be claiming
too much to say that Waco University, of Texas,
is a worthv rival.

It must be confessed with a feeling of shame

that many who profess and call themselves educa

tors are in a woeful state of ignorance respecting
this famed Texan Universiiy. and it is the purpose
of this article to point out some of the leading
features which may, perhaps, be of use to less pre
tentious colleges this side of the Sabine river.

'I'he remarkable document setting forth the

merits of the institution is called the ""Texas

Literary Guardian and Catalogue of Waco," and
wiihin its gorgeous blue covers it contains a wealth

of educational maxims, precepts, examples and

news in general which completelv overshadow

the ordinary catalogue. The
"

Guardian
"

etc.

opens with an account of the closing exercises of

the University, which we are informed were "inter

spersed with soul-stirring music." After recount

ing in glowing language the successful examina

tions passed by the students, it goes on to state

that
"

Col. Cicero Jenkins delivered the annual ad

dress, and though he had not been notified of his

election until a day or two previous, his speech
was eloquent and full of thought. I'he Alumni

dinner was in all respects equal to what the most

epicurean imagination could conceive. The long
and richly laden tables, surrounded by the noble
board of Trustees,

'

that indomitable Faculty-,' the
learned and chivalrous Alumni, and above all the

beautiful, charming, accomplished, graceful, smil
ing, intelligent Alumnae, presented a scene of

pleasure well calculated to arouse a spirit of en

thusiasm in the success of Waco.
"

—And well it

might. Wao> is evidently coeducational to the

core, for the graceful compliments bestowed on

the
"

Altimnx'
"

are immediately followed by a

short account of the
"

Calliopean (female) and'the
Philomathesian and Erisophian" (male) societies."
A description of the concert comes next, in
which we are told that

"

One incident of the con

cert on Friday night should have special mention.
In the closing piece a voung ladv from Gabotoii
was crowned Queen of the Flowers bv a vouno-

lady from Sherman." Surely in the words of the
report we mav exclaim. "The people of Texas
have good reason to be poud of Waco '

"

A modest noiice of the ability of the President
succeeds, which might be called a

"

puff." A list
of the Faculty crimes next containing twelve
members, with Miss Minnie Shivers as Teacher of
English branches. The "noble board ol Trus
tees

'

alter the manner of the south is composed
mostly of Colonels with a fair sprinkling of Gen
erals and a divine or two for variety.
In the next few pages we learn that two hundred
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and forty-three are studying at Waco, and at the

last commencement
"

Misses Martha Watson and

Fanny Tonne obtained the degree of Maid of

Arts." Just here the printer has inserted a little

"ad." which advises all to
"

buv school books at

the new store on Austin avc." Those who care to

enter the "sub-Sophomore class (female)
"

are

warned that the examination in "orthography,

etymology," etc., will be thorough.
Under the requisites lor admission the principal

requirements besides the "orthography, etymol
ogy," etc., seem to be "evidences of good moral

character." The laws on punishment are unique.
"

Male students under sixteen years of age are at

the discretion of their respective teachers, at any

time subject to the infliction of corporeal punish
ment." But "male students over sixteen years of

age'" can have a trial before the Faculty, after

which "they shall be subject to corporeal punish
ment

"

in the same manner it is to be presumed as

their younger classmates.

It will be a surprise to hear that in Section 3

even-handed justice does not seem to be meted

out to the offending ; for we read that "Female

students under twelve years" are subject as above,

while those over twelve years get off with a "pub
lic or a private reprimand."' The Texan small

boy must look upon these four years of grace ac

corded to his sister as a hollow mockery of equal

ity and justice. The "laws" evidently provide for

everv emergency that can arise in school discipline
as the following quotation will show :

"

Any stu

dent who shall oppose or speak against the decis

ions of the Faculty in the presence of other stu

dents will be suspended."' Free speech is here

pampered with, but as no rule appears to the con

trary the students may perhaps think against the

decisions without punishment,

"No student shall be guilty of nocturnal dis

orders or revehngs or become connected with any

dancing school without the approval of the Facul

ty."—which leaves the mind in doubt whether the

approval of the Faculty is needed for the dancing

school or the revelings.
"

No student shall circulate or cause to be cir

culated any false report about the University or

epidemics."—which certainly seems a reasonable re

quest.
"

No young lady shall receive the atten

tions of young men." "Young men must not

visit the chapel or young ladies' study unless in

vited by a member of the Faculty."
"

For loung

ing about streets or around stores," the punish

ment is two demerits. Anyone "playing cards,

using ardent spirits, using profane language or

speaking to an expelled student" will be visited

with "affectionate admonitions by the Faculty,

reprimands and demerits ad lib.

Under the head of "Rates per term of five

months," we find that embroidery is taught at the

ridiculously small price of $10. Tuition isjiayable
in advance, or by "note bearing 10 per cent, in

terest per annum." With an eve evidently towards

the
'•

epidemics" above mentioned it is announced

that no "deduction will be made except in case of

death.
"

The young ladies are required to dress as fol

lows :
"

For spring and summer the color must be

white pique, hats of white straw, trimmed in

Waco. No flounces or ruffles will be allowed on

the dresses. A neat lace collar will be permitted
fastened onlv with a breast pin ; no bows or other

j aelry allowed." In yvinter
"

the costume must

be brown; no lace permitted."
— Truly, a cruel

regulation!
"

Every young lady must appear in

uniform or she will be punished." It is also sug

gested that "India rubber overshoes" will not be out

of place. The concluding remarks on "Co-educa

tion
"

are of particular interest. "The male and fe

male studenls recite in ihe same classes, but occupy

separate plavgrounds, and separate boarding houses.

This plan "not only excites both sexes to greater

study, it cultivates in young men morality and

true' manliness, and in \'"ung women neatness

order and modesty. Frequent intercourse and

rivalship in study, by removing the encroachments

of distance and novelty destroys that foolish senti

mentality and clandestine correspondence so com

mon in' boarding schools. Many colleges have

adopted co-education and we are convinced that in

a few vears the example will be followed by all the

leading institutions in the Protestant world."

THE CHAPEL SEA TS.

I am not bv profession a growler, who finds an

unfailing supply of comfort in exercising his priv

ilege of vigorous protestation
on all occasions, nor

am°I one of that sacred brotherhood whose indi

vidual component is known the world over as the

"Man with a Grievance," but simply as one of

the long suffering chapel- goers I beg leave to ex

press the feelings of many regarding a common

source of woe. The growler growls indiscrimi

nately the "Man with a Grievance
"

nurses a fan

cied personal injure, but
here isan evil which hun

dreds bemoan, and which cries out loudly for re

form The mere mention of the chapel seats is

enough to bring the whole subject in all its hor

rors before the mind. It has sometimes been

wondered whv the chapel is not always filled to

hear the eloquent clergymen who preach there,

but a little thought will convince all that it is

neither owing to muddy walking, nor rainy weath

er but the condition of the seats, that is having

its' baneful effects on the chapel. While a table of

statistics after the manner of A.mo, cannot be pre

pared to show the decrease in attendance from this

cause vet if it could be, the .esult would be so
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startling that the d'rustees, as they valueour spirit
ual welfare would instantly have the seats cushioned

or at least have them removed, that the congrega

tion might stand with comfort. Wdiat principle of

church architecture requires that pews shall be so

constructed as to keep the occupant in a constant

state of uneasiness and restlessness, it is difficult

to see, unless by a counter effect it was to slyly

provide against the somnolent action of prospec

tive dry sermons. If, as it has been darkly hinted

the pews were designed on the plan of "peniten
tial stools," two vears experience has surely proven
that they have contributed infinitely more to the

"

mortifying of the flesh
"

than they have to the

"

edification of the spirit," and the effect has been

the direct opposite of Goldsmith's line, so that

"

those who came to pray remained to scoff"

Passing over without comment the intense hard

ness of the seats, to which adamant is as eider

down, the shape is of such a stiff angular and se

vere style, that our strict Puritan forefathers would

have hailed it as being truly orthodox, but which

their degenerate descendants are unanimous in

voting an insult to common sense, and an out

rage on comfort. The back grimlv rises with

mathematical precision perpendicularly from the

seat, and the height is such that the occupant of

the pew ahead is almost concealed, while to ease

your position by throwing your arm carelessly over

the back of the seat is impossible. True, some

little comfort may be derived from
"

bracing
"

on

the back of the seat in front, but the position is

too suggestive of sleeping to be generally adopted.
The dead perpendicularity of the back makes no

provision for the contour of the human form, and

in consequence the body is without support save

yvhere the shoulders or the back of the neck

touches the top of the pew. Now the victim be

gins to feel the pangs which shoot along his .shoul

ders and down his spine, and make him writhe

yvith anguish. One of the chambers of the bastile

yvas so constructed that the unhappy prisoner

placed in it could neither stand up, lie down, or

sit down, so that the pain from his position alone,

yvas almost unbearable. Could the architects of

the Bastile have seen a Sage Chapel pew they
yvould have cast aside the plaits of the chamber as

being too merciful, and by a little ingenuity in im

proving the seat in a few particulars might have

added all the exquisite torture of the rack and

the thumb-screw.

One of the first conditions for successfully in

culcating moral and intellectual truth is that the

hearers be so situated that no thought of merely

physical inconvenience or suffeiing shall detract

from the strict attention and mental exertion that is

necessary in listening to and comprehending what

is said. What wonder is it then that the average

Cornellian thinks upon his bodily pains rather than

Paradise, and finds his thoughts wandering from

the sermon to the seats? Swift says that indiges

tion is at the bottom of half the misanthropy that

blights the world ; why may not these seats have

been the cause of a great part of the much-talked

of "infidelity" of Cornell? If these seats keep

many from attending service <>n the hill, and at

the same time make those who attend uncomfort

able and norose, who can measure the awful res

ponsibility which rests on the Trustees for the re

sult ? It may sound very well in a writer in a late

periodical to point the finger of scorn at "the

Christianity that reposes on gorgeously cushioned

pews," but does'nt it seem reasonable that there

should be a little of that kind at Sage Chapel ?

QCISQUAM.

FOOT-BALL—fg vs. 'So.

Although Saturday morning was not very prom

ising at its dawn, it proved to be the best kind of

weather for a foot ball game, the cold acting as a

stimulant to urge the players to harder work. The

field of play was the same as in the Hill and Val

ley game, the goal posts having been miraculously

spared bv the inhabitant of the inlet from warming
his cheerless home as fire-wood.

The game was called at io a. m., Borden, '7$,

serving as umpire for '79, and McKay, '7S. render

ing a like service for 'So ; Conant being chosen

by them as referee. The ball was kicked off by '79
at 10:10 and was driven gradually towards its op

ponent's goal, which, after several fouls had been

made near the line was won by a free kick of Ba

ker. Time, 10 minutes.

The second goal was more quickly played than

its predecessor and '79 was permitted, through
Fleming, to pass the ball over the rope after six

minutes work.

Matters did not now look favorably for the

Sophomores, who, by their action in the last goal,
showed that they had not been placing their best.

The goal which ended the game in "71/s favor was

the most skilfully played and hotlv contested of

all. Newton's kick-off was taken bv a Sophomore
and its return was followed up yvell bv his class

and for several minutes the ball lingered near the

Juniors goal, but it could not be held there for '79
forced il steadily back, and after hard fighting, 'So

was again compelled to see it land satelv in their

goal by a fine kick of Gilford's. This goal con
sumed tyventy minutes and more (lies were cap
tured than in the two others. In justice to the

Sophomores, it must be said that three of their

best men were not able to play. If they had

[nit in an appearance, there might have been up-hill
work lor the Juniors, bul the result could not have
been greatly changed, d'he whole number of flies
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taken was eighty-seven, of which fifty-live were

held by '79, 'So having to be content with thirty-
two. In the individual playing of '80, no distinction
can hardly be made except to slate thai Cobb and

Pennock lead in fly catches, Merry and Bird se

curing several difficult ores. Newton carried off

the honors in '79, seven Hies being placed to his

credit. Knapp, baker and Youngs followed with

five each. Hathaway and Bailev have the same

number as Cobb, 'So, four. The game was re

markable in its freedom from quarrels and delays.
In the former respect, it can well be taken as a

model for future contests, d'he decisions were just
and as such were accepted with.ml any dissent

Irom either side. Beiween no two of the goals was

there an interval of five minutes, so fewer colds

and greater satisfaction than usual are the results

of the Junior-Sophomore game.

CORNEL IANA.

—The "candidate" now smiles a cheerful smile

as he
"

sees" his man.

—Now the class politician perambulateth 'round
"

Making up the ticket."

—The Rcvicic may be expected out again before

Thanksgiving day. Gloria !

—Monday Prof. Corson commenced a short

course of lectures on Chaucer.
—Prof. Crane devoted part of the hour on

Wednesday to a lecture on the Historical Cid.

—A Sophomore translated "ein lebendig Be-

gralnerf in Wilhelm Tell [he other day "a living
corpse."
—The Pasha says that unless more communica

tions on
"

Co-education" are printed, he will stop
his Era.

—The syllabi in History of Philosophv and

Psychology will be ready for distribution on Sat

urday of next week.

— Through an unforseen delay in preparing
some of the plates the Register will not appear be

fore the middle of next week.

—The Philidor Chess Club has received and ac

cepted a challenge from the Senior class of Colum

bia College, to play three games simultaneously.
—The Business Manager contributes to the Era

this week, an item which may prove ol absorbing
interest to manv. It may be lound under the head

of "Special Notices."
—A paper signed by more than fifty members

of the Psychology class was handed to Dr. Wilson.

Tuesday noniing, petitioning for the speedy ap

pearance of the syllabus.
—

"

How far have you o-mesince the beginning
of the hour?" said a wrathy Professor the other

day, to some Juniors who disturbed his lecture by
a dilatory appearance.

"

From Free Hollow." was

the reluctant reply.

—The oral examination in Anglo-Saxon began
on Wednesday. The class arc required to make

translations at sight, from previous readings.
—d'here are 1S3 students who are drilling this

lerm, and they are rapidly gaining proficiency in

the art under the very efficient management of our

new commandant.

—A Junior who is studying Chaucer, (modern
ized edition), says that his barber is like the par
ish clerk, Absolon :

" A merry child lie yvas, so ( ii.nl me save

Well could he let/en blood, and clip and shave."

—A cool Sophomore who was vigorously im

portuned for the payment of a loan bv a Fresh

man, told his tormentor,
"

I can't pay now ; but

you can rest in the blessed assurance of its being
made all right in the spring."
—It is rumored that there is going to be held a

general meeting of the essay classes to form an

"

Anti-Alexander-the-Great and George-Washing
ton" socieiv, for the purpose of discouraging the

too frequent use of these worthies in the essavs.

—The sound of the drum is no longer heard on

the hill, ddie corps is at present being drilled

down town by Frank De Bell. It is lo be hoped
that he will put his whole sole into the work, make

them keep in-step, toe the mark and heel awl their

deficiencies.

—Yesterday some one tacked a fork over a no

tice on the bulletin board, setting forth the exis

tence of a club where board could be obtained for

,S2 per week. It was suggested that it was inap

propriate inasmuch as the board would probably
be made up largely of "spoon victuals."

—Professor Corson began his lectures on the

"plan of the Canterbury Tales" last Monday.
Instead of taking up the Pilgrims in the order

laid clown in the Prologue, the Professor has effect

ually grouped them according to certain character

istics thus affording the class a better opportunity
of comprehending the genius of

•'

the father of

English literature."

—Many were shocked on Sunday morning to

hear the chimes merrily pealing forth the notes of

the song, "He jumped into a bramble-bush and

scratched out both his eyes." ddie execution of

the part where the "scratch, scra-tch, s-c-r-a t-c-h
"

comes in, was particularly artistic, ami showed

what delicate shades of tone can be interpreted by
the bells.

—Prof. Shackford gave the Juniors in essays

yesterday a list of more than thirty abbreviations

which he will use in the future in correcting the

essays, as "am." for ambiguity,
"

el," inelegancy,
"

t," trite, etc. Several of the Juniors are confi

dent of their ability to produce essays yvhich will

embrace errors of the thirty different kinds men

tioned, and even then leave a large field for the

display of perverted genius.
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—The Freshman, who, while looking down on

the foaming waters of the Cascadilla from the

bridge, remarked to a friend next, "this scenery

is o-orge-ous,

"

narrowly escaped being thrown over

the railing by" some Sophomores passing by. He

had inadvertentlyjn fringed on the copy- right of a

pun which has been the exclusive property of the

Sophomore class since the opening of the Univer

sity.
—While there seems to be a disposition on the

part of the Seniors not to elect a poet, a poetic

genius I as arisen in the Freshman class, who has

poured forth his soul in a
"

class song," as follows:

Then hip, hip, hurrah, for Cornell, luys.
Then hip, hip, hurrah, for Cornell,

Then hip. hip, hurrah, for Cornell, hoys,
Cornell, I yell, yell, yell.
Cornell. I yell, yell. yell.

Whether the novelty of the sentiment or the gen

tle flow of the ryhthm be considered, it is evident

ly a production which will reflect great credit on

the poet and class alike.

— ''Live questions in metaphysics," (not in Dr.

Wilson's new pamphlet): I. Why does a Sopho
more gaze with such scorn upon a Freshman when

he steps up to the black-board to correct his French

exercises? 2. What mental law governs the fact

that the man who has cigarette papers and tobacco

never has a match, and vice versa ? 3. What gan

glia are affected yvhen a man sees his student-lamp

going out, and knows his oil-on is empty ? 4. Is

there any change in the convolutions of the brain

of a candidate for a class office, when he finds that

all his friends have gone back on him ?

—The Christian Association held a business

meeting on Monday evening last, and the follow

ing officers were elected for the present term:

President, W. II. Jordan, of Maine State College,
'75: Vice-President, WE C Kerr, '79: Recording
Secretary, Miss S. P. Cheek, 'Si; Corresponding
Secretary, H. J. Messenger, 'So; Treasurer, Frank

H. Severance, '79. The meetings thus far this term
have been of unusual interest and largely attended.
The association contains at present forty-eight ac

tive members, is entirely free Irom debt and bids

fair to accomplish gootl results during the present

college year.
—d'he class of '79 held a meeting in room

"

S"

yesterday at twelve o'clock. Mr. Paeon was elected

chairman and Mr. Kerr secretary. Mr. Cane ad

dressed the meeting on the subject of the lack of

class spirit, and urged several measures for arous

ing a more patriotic feeling in class interest, d'he

annual election of class officers yvas appointed for

Saturday afternoon, from tyvo lill four o'clock, in

Military Hall. Messrs. Severance, Morris and

Buchman were elected tellers, d'he subject of hav

ing a Junior "Ex." was discussed by several speak
ers; the general feeling was in favor of it, but de

cisive action on the question was postponed until

the next class meeting. It was resolved to hold

the class supper on the eve of Washington's birth

day.
—The Mechanical Engineering Association,

under the presidency of Seaman, '78, continues

to provide interest and profit to its members. With

the exception of the Natural History Society, this

is the oldest scientific organization in the Univer

sity. It was founded and is conducted on liberal

ideas, ddie entrance fee is so small, fifty cents,

that it debars no one from joining, and there are

no annual dues or assessments. The money re

ceived is expended for scientific periodicals. Mem

bers of all classes are eligible, and stand on an equal

footing. The president, who serves for one term

only, has thus far been chosen from the Senior

class ; the other officers are selected from those who

have taken the greatest interest in the success of

the association. Attendance at the meetings counts

as shop practice. The experience in describing
machines and the various processes elicited in the

discussions and essays, is just that experience which

the members need but do not get in any part

of their University duties. The Association has

long since outgrown the attendance of its founders

who
"

budded better than they knew."

PERSONALLA.

A. E. Frota, '77, has arrived at his home, S.

Anna, Ceara province, Brazil.

J. B. Lawrence, ex-president of '72, took unto

himself a wife, a few weeks ago.

Hcrd, '72, was a defeated candidate for the As

sembly, at the election last week.

J. Vieoar-Mcnis, '77, has arrived at his home,
Piracicaba, S. Paulo province, Brazil.
Harold L. Cofi-tx's address is No. 94 Cornwall

Gardens, S. Kensington, London, S. \V. England.

Foster. '77, ex-Business Manager of the Rcvicic,
has resigned his position at Princeton, and is once

more among us.

P. Meli.o, '7S, is at Elmira Surgical Institute
under treatment for his eyes. He expects to join
his class next term.

Goldwin Smith writes from England that he

will return to Canada next summer, and will be at

his lecture desk in September.
Last week's Xation, in giving a list of G. P.

Putnam's Sons forthcoming books, speaks of "a
translation by d'heodore Stanton of Francois Le
Ciolf 's Life of Louis Adolphe 7 /tiers, from the
author's unpublished MS."

A. Cam-:, '7c;, mourns the loss ol a cane with
which he has called together several caucuses of
late, ddie finder will 'be liberally— thanked by
returning it to him. Our readers are requested to

aid in raising Cane's cane.
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EXCHANGES.

The last number of the C-ftge Argus contains a
lengthy poem on "Chills," wnuen with such viv

idness that it would seem the author was treating
of a subject with which he had, at some period of
his existence, been personally familiar, and has

merely attempted to hoodwink his readers when
in speaking of his hero he savs :

"

His name was Smith, he was a Ouaker.
Alas ! he soon became a Shaker,
He bought a farm beside a lake

And from the earth he caught a quake."
Great was lhe delight of the hero of the tale

•

When first he held the gracelul ployv
And forked up hay into ihe mow,

And handled the delightful hoe
And tired his shot-gun at a crow

And ted his chickens on soft m'ush,
And went at all things with a rush

"

But alack ! for the mutability of human love,
'• Alas ! that pride should have a fall

lie loved these things but shook them all."

■•

He called a doctor — took cjuinine,
He drank much brandv gin and wine,
He lived on arsenic—yvore a pad
Hut still the Ague drove him mad.

It mattered not yvhat things he took,
The more he took, the more he shook.

Poor man he sorrowed day bv day
He kneyv he'd shake himself awav.

He couid not sit upon a chair,
He shook off" all his beard and hair,
Of course he shook off all his clothes

His ears went next and then his nose.

His hands yvere shaken one by one

And suon of legs anel arms he'd none

And finally he grew so tired

His head fleyv off and he expired."

The moral of the tale is the recommendation of

a total abstinence from rural life and the entire

abandonment of Grange-rial pursuits, d'he essav

upon "Homer." although yvritten upon a verv

hackneyed theme, nevertheless contains much

original thought united with vigor of expression.

Speaking of the adoption of cap and gown, a .stu

dent gain which is growing in tavor among Ameri

can collegians, and yvhich is treated of elsewhere

in our columns this yveek, the Argus says :

" It has been reported to us that a number of our college-
mates intend soon to adopt caps and gowns. We decidedly
like the idea. About half a score of colleges have already
adopted the ancient garb, and many more are likely to follow.

Although we think a student can be very easily recognized
anywhere, vet the time honored caps ami gowns seem to us

peculiarly appropriate. Who'll be the first to institute the

custom at Wesleyan ?
"

To each man who is the fortunate possessor of a

sister, and indeed to each one yvho not having
been thus bountifully blessed, hopes "in the course

of human events

"'

to lake lee simple in some-

other man's, such little phrases as: "Yes, I'm

coining directly !" ,r
"

I'll be there in just a sec

ond!
'

have a cco.i, tolerably familiar sound. We
have-not then particularly marveled at the non-

rccepiioti of the Vassar Mts.clliny, as, being the

proprietor of a sister, we have become accustomed
u> the feminine dilatoriness vaguely hinted at

above, but we are forced io coniess 'that we are

surprised when on the I2\h of November we re

ceive the MiMcllany, daied the 151I1 of October—

not surprised at its being so long coming, but sur
prised lhat the fair editors did not, with true femi
nine tact, fold it away until next fall, (when they
might have purchased a new over-skirt for it, in the
style lor the autumn ol "78,. and send it forth then
on the date on which it purports to have been is

sued. We are stiuck iluuib with amaze that any
young lady at Yassar should have so ventured to

commit herself, in regard to her age, as to consent

to the publication of the following poem :

"

Whan that Se-ptembn with

his sunbeams loiigne,
I lath tempered August with
his fiery tongue.

Thanne Ion gun maids lo gon
to \Eissar College.

And patient, willing martyrs
for to be

In cause of higher educatione.

At night were come into

that sleeping car

A goodly number started for

afar."'

The Miscellany yvill hereafter appear once a

month instead of quarterly as heretofore. We

trust this progressive movement mav be successful.

Under the title "Pro c/uo d eqiusln" a yvriter

in the last Courant assumes the gloves of equestri
anism, and champions that exhilarating exercise

now so rapidly becoming a "lost art" among

Americans of the present generation. It is a spe
cies of enjoyment which lew, yvho have not actu

ally lasted of its pleasures, can appreciate, and the

author oi "Pro c</uo," etc.. is none too zealous

when he says :

"CM all the hearty "Id Eng, ish sports and institutions yvhich
have been lost in their semi-Gallic cousins, none are to be so

much regretted as horsemanship. A well-bred English gen

tleman yvould be ashamed to lie pulled along 111 a spider-like
buggy, yvhen he could ride. Here, a line horseman has be

come a rarity ; line horsewomen -there are none ; and yve

might almost include a line horse among the category of the

unprocurable And tins exeicise, peculiarly adapted to col

legians, is almost unknown.
" There- is a pleasure inconceivable to one yvho has not the

need of it deep m his constitution : the hatred <>f confinement

which gives such /est anel enjoyment in an afternoon's ride

through the country. A sharp trot until the narrow bound

aries of the college yvorld are pas.sed, and there are none to

look ; then a mad gallop for lhe hills or the shore ; not a
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sharp canter ; that is a pace for ladies or aged valetudinarians:

but a yvild, tearing run.
"

And then yvhen he speaks of the
'

alterglow,'
the description makes the very blood tingle with

neyv life in vour veins, and vou feel for a time at

least a veritable equestro-maniac. Is not this an

intoxicating picture yvhich he draws, the very per

sonification of a man overllowing with lhe ruddy

vigor and elasticity of perfect health, ami then-lore

mentally "at peace wilh God, and man, and all

the woild besides ?
"

•• At last, in the first chili of dusk, you ride into the streets,

and leaving vour dreamland, return again to stern reality.
with the dream of woods and babbling brooks still engrossing

your fancies. Vour nerves and spirits are fresh and active,

while the warm blood Hushes your cheeks, ami your hair is

blown in disorder bv the fre.-h breeze. After a pewter ol ale,

a late but hearty suppei, and a glance at to-morrow's Hamlet,

you retire to your viruiotis couch, yvhere you roll oil like a log
not perhaps into the slumber of the jest, but at least of the

healthy. Thus,
'• Sana incut in sana corporc

"'

is a quotation
somewhat stale but seldom appreciated.

" Next to a noble, lofty intellect, a lieaHhy. active one is

best, and generally the two go together. ( Oiius we cannot

all possess, bul health and activity is at the option of most of

us."

Another contribution to the columns of the

Courant recommends the planting of a Sn/uoia Gi-

gaiilcd, or as an Englishman would have it, Well-

tngtonea Gigantea, in place of the venerable and

hallowed ivv, which from time, almost, immemorial

has been annually sacrificed on the altar of class

pride.
d'he Oxford and Ca/ulridge I'ndenrradtta/es'

Journal discusses in its Oxlord column, our Bennet-

lan sport of Polo. It seems the < >xh>rd men have

sought to introduce this trans-Atlantic game, but

it would appear not to have met with much suc

cess, why it should not have proved successful does

not appear, d'he fournal in discussing it remarks :

'•

We cannot tell why, unless it be that Us supporters have

found out by praelieal experience the difficulties of introdu

cing a game, we'll enough adapted for one country, into an

other by no means suited to it."

d'he fournal con.ains an excellent editorial on

"d'he Two Sides of the Picture,
"

in which the wri

ter admirably com pa i e.s the student in vacation, to

the student when under the shelter of his
•'

Alma

Mater." It is such an entertaining article that

we should like t<> reproduce il /// tola, but must

test content with the presentation of a lew extracts.

What student will not find the exact counterpart
ol his own oh-repcaied feelings unveiled in the

first paragraph ?

"

We are by this nine well into another term ; all have by
this tunc settled dow n again to Us routine; most of us had

done so long ere this I lie lew exceptions who have not yet
got into their stride, will probably not get into il at all, till
the race is over ; lor this time the course is only a short one

the winning post is marked yvilh an early date in I leccmber,
and nearly a quarter of the distance has already been cover

ed. Not that we wish lo act like the impatient school-boy
who no sooner returns oiler his holidays lo I >r. Ilnch's estab

lishment for voung gentlemen, than he begins to keep an ac

count of the days'as they pass, and every evening blots out

one component part of the hated and apparently never to-be-

diminished total. Oh, no! They go fast enough as it is

without that; and indeed it has always seemed to us an in

comprehensible phenomenon lhat no sooner have yve come up,

settled down, got our yvork, and other ordinary pursuits into

regular train, "and begun to feel really comfortable, than

l'rcsto— at the magic command ofthe University Calendar

and tradition, the whole fabric we have been building up,

tumbles like a castle of cards ; we are off again to the four

winds leaving hooks, examination papers, tutors, duns per

haps, and all olher disagreeables behind us, and thinking on.

Iv hoyv to amuse ourselves, and yvhile away the lime, till

that vac. is over, and yve can make another little spurt, only
to be interrupted again like the previous one.

ddie writer terminates his comparison ofthe two

phases of the student's life in saying :

"

An I th -n the mental change of air does quite as much

for him both ways, as ever did the South of France, or a long
sea voyage for an invalid. Eor instance, he may have fallen

into a plethora of self- satisfaction and conceit during the vaca

tion from having been dieted too much upon flattery, and com

pliance wilh his own wishes ; no sooner has the porter brought
the luggage up to his rooms, than he begins to swallow the

blue pill of chaff, and black draught of ridicule, which, how
ever unpalatable, soon effect a complete cure. If, on the other

hand, he has been reduced to rather too low a condition by

overdoses of such medicine administered by unskillful hands.

lhe bracing air of appreciation, and the tonic of affection, set

him up again immediately he gels away."

Bul alier all, as the author moralizes :

"

We should not get on so yvell without this oft reurring
change ; we should continue running in one monotonous never

varying groove, equally tedious, if nothing more to ourselves

and those around us, yvho yve may be sure prefer like ourselves
to see the two sides of the picture.

"

COLLEGIA XA.

—The University ol Moscow, Russia, had i.oo

students last year. It is one hundred and twentv-

two years old, and has a library of nearly 175,000
volumes.

— In Michigan Universiiy, according to the

president's report, the women form a little less than

nine per cent, of the whole number of students

annually in attendance.

— Las; year at Johns Hopkins Universitv twentv

students used the felloyvships, and thirty-four more

attended the institution ; twelve non-graduates

passed the matriculate examination, and thirteen

candidates piesented themselves this vear. In

science the University has three laboratories,— in

Chemistry. Physics, and Biology.

EACETLE.
"

Foregoes" yvas the word put out at a spelling
exercise by one of our city leachers recently. And
one little bov handed in,

"

(u>, go, go, go"."
Some men can never take a joke, d'here yvas

an old doctor wiio, when asked what was good for

mosquitoes, wrote back :
"

Hoyv f\o you you sup
pose I can tell unless i know what ails the mos

quito."
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SPTCIAL NOTICES. \/rs/C-
('IlillUXS O STORE, S6 State Street.,

Koehcsler, N. V., nianufaOin is of

—Subscribers to lilt Era ivho Itaz'C not \ Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

yet paid their Subscriptions for the pres- Age,, is, ioey & o-.. i.oring & i;i.,ke and Geo. a. Prince

i r~ / j
<

j 1 j ! Organs. < >ne of lhe largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
cut I ulumc are rupnsUcl to do so at once. uu„c and Music 1;„(iU -, w, ,^ni NVw Vm.k_ ^i^.1'^;
No terms at head of editorial columns.

on ai,iir,,val- 1,|a""> a"'1 Ur*a,ls l" lxm-

—Wallace, the leading Confectioner, has tbe nicest goods
and most attractive store in toyvn, call and see him.

- SiiiNnin line of photographs from the works of cele

brated artists, and the choice of eighteen styles of frames at

Si each, at Bool's.

—Miss ACKLEY, at the Ne.\s Room, yvill receive to day

about tyventy new styles of Note Paper and Envelopes in

boxes. it

—Whitney's German Dictionary is out and for sale at

Spence Spencer's New books received every day. New

Goods for the Holidays, rich and rare. Make ready for

presents. it

— Ithaca Bcsiness Training School under the man

agement of Andrew W, Madison, A. M, LL. IE, former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

voung men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the State, at about or.e-

haif or one-third the expense. Studcntscan enter at any time.

ani receive instruction by the month or by the lesson, in Book

keepng Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial

Ce rre-p n lence, Political Ecomniy or Commercial La a
.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to students m every instance, or the

money paid for tuition yvill be refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to be given as a prize, lo the stud nt who shall make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first three

months.

A. W. Madison.

ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Elan,
-^ No. iS East Mate St . Iihaca, NE V.

O'BRLEN cT DOHER IT. Propru/ors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LAD IKS.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

to-Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du Chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Repubhcaine,

le prince Jesse.

&3TRue de Seneque a l'entresol de M

Greenley. Pres de la poste.

jJ North Pearl Street. A/hun, X. T

(Qualities young men and women, in an eminent degree,
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparls Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c unplt-le svslem

ol Actual Business. 'iVachcs Political Economy, yvhich is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also. Commercial Law, Spencenan Penmanship,
(•rainmar. Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Note the following points: The proprietor is a literary
graduate: has been m the business a quarler of a century; is

authoi of the Logic of Accounts: has educated hosts of teach

ers; is located at the Capital ofthe Stat--; and can impart
more scientific, practical and useful information, in less time,

for the same money than any othei similar school in .America.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information.

E. G. FOI.SOM, President.

D
AE G. W. HOTSRADTS

DENTAL LOOS.

( Mike in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most compl.te Denial Establishment in the

coumrv, containing every facility forth" prompt and perfect

execution of all first-class operations. 'Phe utmost care and

skill given to tilling. eleaiisieg. trc.il ing and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials oi ly used, and the

eery besi of w< rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous ( txide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.
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7A0AEIJLVG.—American gentlemen desiring lo sludy Ger-
^j-> j-

-r r^
j~\ 7—

« —■

^-, C^ T T T If) T* C
£>

mar. are received as boarders in 'lhe family of Werner 1 JflEfL JfJ IffL O 1 O 11 1 J\ 1 J
Kuhlman, secretary in the Post-Ollice at Wolfenbiittel Brims

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. \E, or

A. T. Voung. '-<) C'orn-ll Amsterdam. NE V. [lCw.'i

AT SHE:' WOOD'S SHIRT STORE

05 East S'I'ate Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

< '
AW McCARTT,

a A.
< : I-irst-Class Undertaker.

X
N* l_ I No 7 Niumii Ai tor a Street, . - Ithaca, NE V.

Night cabs at 74 North Aurora Sireet.

aS ^£ Remains Preserved yvithout Ice. No additional Charge.

ALL & BATES,
No. 12 North Aurora Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

H.
M. SERA ESSMAX,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
Nu. 28 East Oate St.

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Stud nts' orders.

LENNON,
MTAuction and Commission 0"\

7J
II. WAXZER, Xe.g .V lareaSt.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and o(

oar oyvn manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
L large an 1 well selected

Our Stock of CLO I (IS ANI) < EOSIMERES for Fai.i.
' %'?" "lnDs Supplied at Lou Rates. -«.^ l6wI

and Win 1 t.K is elegant and neat, ami made to order at short
r ,,,,, ,,,,- nr,

,

notice. Our stvle of cutting garments is the very latest and J
'hhAh ) Dill i, S'li'RE.

most improved New Vork stvle, and we guarantee a graceful
an<llastyf,t'

7

! I >ru«^s. Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
Students' Cnifai ms Made tn Onhr. \

~^~it -i 111 r 111 1 11
-

A"- ' •s'1|'tl' 1'ioga 'Mivet.
JO Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ■-. 1 1

O W. SCML'VLER,

JTy
M. fAR\'is,

BOAT BUILDER.

Manufacturer of I ight Boats, the ^^^^^^^^^^'i^^^^^tM^l.:^^.

"Roh-Roy" Canoo and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
shown in this engraving. Mr Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully inviu-s studen's to ,-,11 n, *
him. For terms, etc ,

address Wm. |arvis, Ithaca, N. V.
' '

l- -luiiiii s to i.ill and
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A/Iessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business, en

able them to produce original and successful drawings for ar

ticles which they manufacture.
Their facilitiesfor executingordersfor Invitations andother

Stationery, Silverware and Jewelry, are unequaled in this

country. Correspondence invited.

Union Square, New York.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & Ca,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationer)', University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

A
R TISTIC PHOTOGRAPHI

'

IN ALL ITS ItRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
No,. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c.,&c.,

at Wholesale and Retail.

ZETTER
from SIR HEXRY HALFORD,

Captain of the British Team.

Garden City Hotel,

Creedmoor, Sept. 17th, 1 S7 7 .

Me^rs. Wm. Kimball & Co., Rochester, N. V.

Gentlemen -Pray accept my best thanks for the package of

Vanity Fair Tobacco yvhich I found here yesterday. It is the

best tobacco I ever smoked,
and will be a great source of en

joyment to
me on my western trip.

Pelieve me, yours truly,

H. S.J. HALFORD.

rj^ATLOR

THE TAILOR.

FRENCH, ENGLISH & GERMAN

FINE WOOLENS.

Suits made up in Finest New York Style, and yvarranted, at

Loyvest Living Rates.

GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Over Clark's Jeyvelry Store.

fyORNER BOON STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A II. ELATES, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A T G.G. AAEEI'EES, A'o. 1 1 S. Aurora St., Students

•**■
can find the best Cake, Confectionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the loyvest rates.

A C. SAXEORD, 54 East Slate Street, Ithaca, A. Y.

"^^ *

Foot Balls, Base Palls, Pals, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

T LIl'IXGSTOX e- SELOJ'ER'S, An. 18 Aorth

A'"-ora St., students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction
"^^

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

A

r> IV. FEAXKLIX, Dentist. Ao. j* East State 61.

■*-' '

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling $1 and upyvard.

IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

Cayuga Street.

^ LEVI ON HOESE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the Eurapean^Plan

C.

C

c Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

f~* L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toiltt Articles, Drugs
Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.

C

J6 ^

HUNT &> CORYELL. Office &Tyard,
Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

E~*ORNER DA'LG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Eer-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

r* E. BRINE IVOR TH, General Engraver, 243 Main
K~"

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SPOOR'S HOTEL, iS & 20 I Vest 6tate Street. N'lioice
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, ^4 per week. Board, including room, $5.

f~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Driunniond, dealer in
'

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and ('mr

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

p% J. SEAMAN & SON.
■*-S'

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

T\R. D. WHITE, Physician Gf Surgeon. Office in Bates
-*-^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
* •

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

W. MELOTTE,

gus Blocl

extracting teeth.

C DENTIST.

^Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

f~*EO. RANKIN c^ SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
^-"

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

ITATS, CABS, FURS &> GLOVES. Latest styles at
-**

Willson's. the P-— '<o h -'•
r

IT RUBIN, 2S and jo E. State Street.

r1'
ART GALLERY.

IT WILLL.7S &• CO., Successors to J. S. Manning 6-
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. FNerything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

ITHACA HOTEL. Nearest LLolel to Cornell Univer,. y

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Trap's, Iihaca, N. Y.

IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake &> Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Be is

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7
D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

7-
N. McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

yOLIN
WINSLOW, M. U., (Successor to Ers. Carrier

& Winsloyv,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

yAMES
h. MARTIN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

<-V £. BROUN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

fast State Street, Ithaca. N. V

L^ARL
SUALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer and Luncli Room,

No. 95 Fast State Street. Special attention gi»en to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY STAPLE of the late fames Tringle, Ao. 1

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

L
AMK!X' S Omnibus Line, La

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

E.xpress and Rant

T ALXDR V. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State
5-treet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any pari uf the city.

KIR. KIXXL'S SCHOOL, Fn-paraTory'to
'

th~e Conull
Universiiy. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

ATAEGIEION BROTHERS, Eealers in Choice FamiE
Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.
' '

QTTO
A. HOLMST EN, Tailor. Cutting a Specialty.

All work warranted first class. Student trade solicited
67 East State Sireet, ova Baker's shoe store.
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P.
C. GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office under Post Office.

D L. FOOTE, D. D. S. Dental Rooms in Mo

■*■ '

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Carefully Executed.

P
URCLLASE your Rai> Road Tickets of C. A. Foes, at

No. 3 GHnton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Barjjracre checked .

Jf)ROF. ALLEN -alio you a/I know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Ithaca. Three chairs in operation
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

D HONOGRAPHLC LASTLI UTE,
*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. V.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

D PERCLVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

pHOMAS
VA UGHAN,

■*■
TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

pjMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

pYEE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IV.
M. CULVER.

JJ/M. BAUMGRAS &> SON, dealers in Draiuiug
*

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Jff/M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
y^

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

p F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

Z7 D. BURR11T,

j B "VVEI-iEIE^,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The B;st Goods at Lowest Prices. Walches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

n TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton Hous;, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

p?INE
ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

cyOHNSOX'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Cutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &e

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, yvhere spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

DUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near
Cascadilla Place.

ALL A T THE

C

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, yvhere you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager ahvays Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters ahvays fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

AfARSH
& HALL,

I *•*■
keep constantly on hand

A FELL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.
Which will be made to cder in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

C^OHN
C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCK'S
LL- SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.
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H
OWARD &• CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West Stale Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

J/ANT 6

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR;

19 East State Street, Ithaca. NE V

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

PINE
WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON & COXKLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students:—Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is novv open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

G E NTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. pi^r Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
A SCADILLA ART GALLERT

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

figs' Students are ahvays welcome ! „g5#

PARSONS LAW PUBLICATIONS.

iJROOil (i- llADLEY'x ( oa'infhtaries ou the Einjioli taw, or
■'-' Hlackstonc's 1 cimnieniaries lie-Written.

This work was yuitten for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the genera! principles of 1 Ik- English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon I'.hickstoii. 's Commentaries, and
ret ;i in -^ all Hie useiul portions of the text, while it omits the ob
solete law, wmeii has so long misled si intents. Besides this, it
contains many neyv titles of the law which have been created or

ha\e grown up since the text of blackstone was yvritten. This
yvork incorporates ;ill useful English Cases doyvn to the pp-senc
time. All 1 lie valuable matter heretolore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in lhe lext of this woik, and the u-He..,

\ matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of
lilackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this
work were wriueii by \\ illiam Wait, Esq., and are verv mil.

They contain more rei< rences to American Decision's than a'l
the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notesshow whcieni the Knglish
and American Layv are in conflict, ■ r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a yvork 10 the student will be seen upoii an examination
of its pagf-s To the practicing lawier, and to the judge, it yvill
be loiiud a most coiivenit nt hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in blackstone: and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles m the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests studems. lawyers,
and judges to ex unine the work and judge lor thenise!\ es of its'
merits.

This work lias received the highest recommendations from the
prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the united .States. 2 vols.. Hoo pages each.
I'rice, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent fiee'on appli
cation. Johx 11. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
Warren's Law STimr.s.—A new and revised edition of "War

ren's L:nv Studies," the most complete guide to ihe studv of the
law ever put into the hands of a student. The pn sent "edition
contains the nost important parts of the English editio- s and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the \1ner1cm
siudent. Price, J3.no. J. 1). I'aksons. Jk., Tub. Albany. X. Y.
A Law Pctionakv for the use 01 students, the legal 'profes

sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temule
barrister at Law. M. A Edin. and oxon.. and B C r Oxon:
Author of "The Knle of th,. Layv of Fixtures." and ••

\n Epitome
and Anahsisol s ivigny'sTreaiise on ob.igations in Roman I -nv "
With numerous additions and cm rections, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference 10 Viw
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. >4 uo

J. I>. Paksons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
Duties of Attoknkys, Itv Samuel Warn 11 Es,, p {>' S „,

|»le. With Xotes and Additional Uas.E i,'v a Conn
Explaining the Moral, Social and I'rnicss'j,,,...! 11 ,

ys and Solicitors. Price, --j r,o.
J. D. Paksons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.X.

the Inner '1

s, lor at Law

lies of . tin

ESTABLISHED 1S50.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. 10 Plain Street, Alfiny, X. Y.

College Fraternity Badges
Our Stc

o
a Specialty .

1
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The re-opening of the question of adopting the

•■

Cap and G<>wn
"

at Cornell seems to have met

with much favor. During the last week it has been

the subject of considerable discussion, yvhich, while

it has developed several objections to the proposed

change in the student garb, has had the general

effect of placing the question in a more favorable

li-ht. Many have expressed themselves as being

pleased with the idea, but prefer to have others

take the initiatory steps in inaugurating the move

ment. There can be no doubt that yvhen a few-

have led the way the rest will follow as a matter of

course. In the Senior class, although no meeting

has been called to discuss the question, the gener

al sentiment is in favor. In the Junior class,

twenty-five have signed a paper pledging them

selves to
"

swing out
v

as soon as the majority of

the signers shall decide. At a meeting of the

Sophomores on Wednesday, a committee was ap

pointed to ascertain the feeling of the class in the

matter. Evidently a spirit is at work which will

make the movement a success.

Hardly any one thinks of finding fault with the

pranks of fun-loving students when no real harm

is intended or done, anil even the victims of their

jokes can laugh good-naturedly. But there is a

kind of mischief which does not have the better el

ement of fun to excuse it, and which only results

in the wanton destruction of property. Since the

first few years of the existence of the University,

when things yvere not vet reduced to order, very

little of a destructive nature has been done. There

has been verv little hazing, and the behavior of the

students has in general been good. (Eite-night
lias been celebrated to some extent, and some

rushing has occurred in the streets, but little harm

has resulted, and there has not been much occa

sion for any one to find fault. While at Rutgers,

and Union, and other colleges trouble has arisen

and whole classes have been suspended, things

have been remarkably quiet here. On this ac

count it is all the more surprising that there could

have been found those among us yvho would en

gage in so senseless a performance as was en

acted on the campus last Monday morning. We

allude to the loading of one of the cannon and

discharging it near the University buildings, by

yvhich means the piece was nearly or quite ruined,

and a large amount of glass was broken from the

college windows. There are verv few yvho can see

anv oreat amount of fun in such a proceeding, and

it is pleasant to observe that a feeling of disgust at

it is verv generallv expressed. It is certain that

there are very few here who yvould allow themselves

to be oiilty of such an act, and the fewer they are

the better. There is no excuse which can be

ur>Ted for mischief of such a malicious kind.

This same thing has been done before, and with a

similar result, so that ignorance of consequences

can not be claimed in this case. Things of this

kind should and will receive the strongest disap

probation from those who have at heart their own

best interests, and those of others, and the authors

of such outrages should be brought to the punish

ment which they deserve.

The question of holding Junior Exhibitions

again comes up as the term draws to a close. The

disgraceful attempt on the part of some to break

up~that of last year made many feel that there was

no use of trying to make this one of the usual

events of the college year.
The members of the

present Junior
class have, however, shown such
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an unusual interest in class affairs of late that it

seems possible that another attempt may be made

to establish this important exercise permanently.

There is no doubt that the class has many mem

bers who possess a good deal of ability and that a

good extiibition could be given. It is a pity when

we have so few celebrations, and so few chances to

attempt to appear before an audience while we are

at college that this one should be spoiled by class

prejudice, a feeling as senseless as it is uncalled-

for, at least when the members ot the classes have

associated together for so long a time. To attempt

to break up a performance to which ladies and

gentlemen are invited requires a kind of rowdyism

which any student ought to be ashamed to exhibit

if he is so unfortunate as to possess it. But those

have been found who were equal even to this. An

exhibition, as it is usually arranged, is valuable

for the excellent practice which it gives in speak

ing before a large audience. Much complaint is

made about the small amount of drill which yve

receive at college in this important art ; those who

do this should remember that an exhibition gives
the best of oppoitunities fort his kind of practice.
and should lend their aid to anything of this kind.

Instead of one yve may come to have several

entertainments during the year. We cannot afford

to lose this one exhibition, at any rate. Without

preparation of this kind the Woodford orators

must speak perhaps without ever having addressed

a large audience in a hall before, and it is surpris

ing that their speaking has usually been so good.
We hope that the Junior class will take hold of

this matter with earnestness, and will try to make

a success of the exhibition this year. In this they

should have the assistance of all connected with

the University who have at heart the best interests

of those who try to get all the improvement they
can. The results of this kind of help will be

plainly manifest on class day and commencement

yvhen much is expected.

Good health is more valuable to all of us than

a good education. A brain, capable of the best

work, which is cultured and disciplined, but which
is supported by a poor, yveak body, is yvorth very

little to any one. It yvill not do to omit to im

prove, or at least to preserve, the physical strength

as that of the mind is increased. There are plenty

of ways by which all may obtain, wilh a little care,

as much exercise as they need, and it should be

made a part of the duties of each day to employ

some of them. Field-sports, the gymnasium and

yvalking all contribute to physical health, and it is

not difficult to make good use of one of them.

Some do not need to be urged to indulge in these,

but many avoid them too much. Recreation

should be subordinated to work, but while some

forget to do this, perhaps more forget that "The

glory of young men is their strength," and that

first and most important of all is strength of body.

But besides exercise other things must be consid

ered, and constant care exercised, so that health

may be retained. The weather in this climate is

very changeable, and the greatest care is necessary

to avoid exposure and consequent loss of health.

Sufficient proof of this will be found in the fact

that illness is not uncommon among us. At the

present time quite a number are sick, and the im

portance to the others of being careful is apparent.
To this must be added in many cases too much

confinement in close and poorly ventilated rooms,

and the use of improper food, for these are fruit

ful sources of trouble. But the season now at

hand is especially trying, and many are unduly ex

posed to its inclemencies by necessity or other-

wise. After walking up the hill yve are often

obliged to sit doyvn in rooms yvhich are far from

being well warmed, but are often very cold, and
which are filled with gas through lack of proper
ventilation. This is not only extremely unpleas
ant, but there is constant danger of contracting

colds from which serious results may quickly fol

low. It is a fact that in many of the recitation
rooms there is a lack of proper care in regard of
these matters, and an attempt ought to be made 1 1

bring about a better state of things. The student
who can recite on die hill all of the morning dur

ing these winter months without some injury to
his health is hard to be found, and it is no wonder
that there are some who become sick. This '-

something in which there is need of radical and
immediate reform, or sad results may follov
Meantime extra care about clothing and similar
preventive measures on our part should be employed
if we would continue in good health.
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TRCBER TAG.

Cheerless, cloudy, dark and dreary,

Dismal, melancholy day !

I am lonely, I am weary,

And mv love is far ayvay.

Mournful hills reft of your verdure,

1 1 >w changed ye are, how sad ye seem !

Is all earthly joy so fleeting,

Happiness an idle dream ?

Could I knoyv my love remembers—

That she often thinks of me,

Could she know that yet I love her,

The 1 this pain yvould rapture be.

Hut, burn on ye Mystic Fires,

Take, consume my heart—my all !

Love, thou king of life's desires,

It is syveet to drink thy gall !

SCENE LX {FRESHMEN'S) HEA YEN,

N. U. B.

Confab of assembled spirits. Night.

Diabolus Primus.

The devil's bible is read through. With subtle poyver

The yveed nicotian yvraps us in its mystic veil

And soothes to drowsy indolence. Ye spirits, brace !

Hoyv yvould th' ambrosial nectar we yvere yvont to quart
Restore our flagging spirits !

(To Sub-Dez'il)

Bring on the drink !

Sub-DcAl.

Delightful fiend, the drink is gone,

The flask is empty and the croyvd dead broke,

Diabolus Secundus ( Sailing in through the yvindoyv. )

Dear devils all ! As hence I flew

Upon the circle of my nightly watch,

I spied the students yvho beloyv us dwell—

Two Freshmen and a Junior. In peaceful mood

Thev sipped their cider from a brrnvn stone jug
And then for safety placed the flask upon the ledge
Outside their window. There it stands,

Its handle gleaming in the pale moonlight.
Meanwhile, their heads upon their pillows laid,

Thev fondly dream of home, psychology and French.

Diabolus Primus.

The gods help those yvho help themselves !

By all the powers of
earth and sea and sky

We'll have that cider, or yve'll break our necks !

And gain the means that can prolong our cheer.

(The assembled spirits betake themselves to the task. A

hook is bent upon a section of a lightning-rod, by this means

the jug is drawn up, and disippears within Meanwhile all

sing :
.

_.

Fiends in thorns.

Sworn to the service of the jovial god,
We fish for cider with a lightning rod.

Sleep, Freshies, sleep ; yvhile poweis diabolic

Will save you from the cider colic.

Exeunt Fiends.

JACOBY MORALIZES TO HIS CHUM.

PKOITSSOI: BULLDOZE.

"Great difference in professors, well, I should

think so, there is as much difference in professors
as there is in yvine, some brands have mellowed

and grown cheery, genial and companionable with

age, while others are sour, crabbed and nauseating.
Whv I should be as much surprised to see Prof.

Bulldoze receive a single student-vote if he were

running for President of these United Slates, as I

should be surprised if every undergraduate and

alumnus didn't rush Prof. Oldboy into the supreme

curule chair nolens volcns."

"There is old Bulldoze gruff as a bear with a

sore head, always traveling around with a perennial
volcanic, submerged growl filling the cavernous

depths of his stomach, which he vomits forth

whenever he opens his mouth ; his forehead is al

ways corrugated wilh an ominous and oppressive
frown ; great bushy eye-brows with sharp, cold

eyes glaring out from under, their thick-set yvith

a ravenous glitter in them, suggestive of the light
which shines in the tiger's yvhen just about to

pounce upon his prey
—

now, chummy, I must

insist on not being interrupted, don't you suppose

I ought to know how a tiger should look yvhen ra

paciously inclined, and yvhat possible difference

can it make whether I have ever seen one in such

an attitude or not, so long as the metaphor sounds

well?—You never speak to old Bulldoze except

you are at the last extremity, then yvhen you knock

at his study-door, you are greeted with a gruff,

surly growl,
"

Come in," (and you feel that he

he has mentally added "if you dare.") entering,
he frowns at you, (it has become chronic with Bull

doze to frown superiority at all undergraduates), but

never asks vou to be seated, if you have come to

request an excuse for an absence from recitation

or the like, he first scowls at you then smiles a sar

castic smile, as though he would say : "You're ly

ing to me vou rascal you, I know your deceitful

pranks, and I'm not to be imposed upon by them.''

Then he attempts to appal you by entering into a

detailed examination of the case, quizzes you up

on a vast array of pertinent and impertinent top

ics, seeking all the time to impress you with the

belief that you are a culprit of the vilest kind,

that vour proper sphere would be a prison cell,

vour garmenture a straight-jacket, and if he could

j follow out his own inclinations many minutes

I would not elapse before you had your just merits.

I Then he says : "Well, sir, you have been guilty of

a flagrant violation of one of the rules of the Uni-
'
versdv. I shad be compelled to report your case

to the Faculty, and vou must abide the conse-

| quences, I am myself persuaded there is no possi

ble avenue of escape for you." In conclusion, he

fires a "Good morning, sir !" at you as a parting
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blast, to wither the slightest hope of assistance

from him, in your hour of trial, which you may-

have been so loolish as to nourish in your mind.

Now what is the result? You walk off from

Bulldozes door, and if you are a specimen of av

erage humanity, vou
—well, first you execrate,

then having relieved yourself of the superfluous

pressure of your wrath through the safety-valve of

expletive, vou quietly register this solemn vow, and

fold it ayvay in the archives of your brain lor fu

ture reference.

(Ho.)
'•

When I take my degree, I'm going up to call

on old Bulldoze and I am going to shake my Tip.
under his nose and I am going to say : Theie ! you

blatant old pedagogue ! you miserable ignoramus !

vou district-schoolmaster ! you nonentity ! you old

grandmother ! you chief of the unincorporated insti

tution of mean men ! there is my degree ! clo vou

see it? Well, I didn't receive it through anyfault
of yours, and now, if you will step out into the

hall, sir, 1 will enjoy an overwhelming amount of

pleasure in kicking you doyvn stairs I

In the class-room Bulldoze alwavs calls the roll,
no one being so well acquainted with the fact as

he, that his lectures are so dull and uninteresting
that he would never have any student attendance

were it not from compulsion. He has a great habit

of singling out individual students and humiliating
them in some such formula as the following :

"

Mr. Smith, you may stop talking, or vou may-
leave the room.'' Do you suppose Smith ever for

gives the old termagant after that ? If in the nat

ural couise of human events you blunder in some

recitation ofhis, he bellows forth, "d'here, Sir,
that will do, Sir, how many times do you suppose
I have told you that same thing, Sir." You may

remember, chummy, that there is a clause in the

Register yvhich distinctly states that the marking
system in the University has been abolished, but

Prof. Bulldoze rises superior to all University rules

and day by day keeps a regular series of marks

in his class-book for nu other purpose than to de

termine the studeni's rank at the end of the term.

In examinations he is continually prowling around
like a thief at night, glaring at your papers, trying
to scowl deceit into your countenance whether vou
yvill or no ; happy he, when he succeeds in pounc

ing upon some poor devil caught in the act of

ponying. The result of all this necessarily is that

studenls who would rather be accused of theft than

of attempting to deceive Prof. Oldboy, under old

Bulldoze well may it be said :

Here all those crib who never cribbed before,
And those who once have cribbed now crib the mote.

Furthermore, he never thinks ol speaking to yon

yvhen you pass him in the street or on the campus.
None of the students like him; he commands no

respect; alumni always shun him when they return

to their Alma AJalr. Why, chum, you know

what a philanthropist I am. well, last year some

wag started the rumor that old Bulldoze was dead,

and when 1 heard it I actually clapped my hands

with very joy, antl the refrain of
"

Jn Hades below"

flew swiftly through my brain; of course I was aw

fully penitent when 1 came to my senses, but my

penitence was not so great but that I fairly howled

when I learnetl that it yvas all a hoax. But old

Bulldoze is a disagreeable subject, so let us dis

miss him, chum, drown him, as it were, in a

cloud of smoke.

THE CAXDIDA IE.

You all knoyv the Candidate ; in fact during the

last three yveeks the Candidate has been the best-

known, the most inordinately praised and the most

severely criticised individual in the University.

Upon the numerous class offices of the different

classes he has had a watchful eye, and his regard
for them has onlv been excelled by his personal
regard lor the voter. The Candidate at present is

either safely lodged in the bosom of his wished-for

office, or he is wondering how the
"

othe-r man
"

polled more votes than he, and is taking a mo

rose satisfaction in picking out the men who voted

against him. Dropping the past tense, let us look

at the Candidate before election. He is now om

nipresent, and lacks only votes to make him om

nipotent. In Roman History he stands around

the stove, and while he toasts his coat-tails, he

dilates to a knot of by-standers on the deplorable
dullness in class affairs, and the necessity of an

election of officers to put the class in proper trim
lor -the year's work. If asked who yvould be a

proper person for president, he modestly casts his

eyes towards the poker under the stove, and savs

he hasn't thought of the matter much yet, but it

ought to be some live class man yvho would keep
things on the jump. While nothing can exceed
the modesty ol the modest candidate who relies

upon his merits and the partiality of his friends to

elevate him to his coveted position, lodting can

rival the assurance of the candidate who boldly
announces that he is going to run. d'he first hope's
to be tendered a place on some ticket which the
combined sentiment of many friends mav produce,
the other calmly sits down to the perilous under
taking of

"

making out the ticket." The mofu*

o/'cnimliAA' this branch oi' class politics is to spend
an evening in company with a Cornell A\ , ,

•

,

and the society lists o| 'the Conicifian v„- Canulion
d'o make out the licket requires tact, and above ill
a just appreciation ol' the

"

balance ol pouer"
theory. A ticket to "

draw
"

must appeal to every
division of the class made by Universiiy or social
connections. At any college the problem of com-
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bination on a ticket is difficult enough, bul al
Cornell il is extraordinarily complicated. First the

number and importance of the positions to be as

signed to different societies ; ditto to the independ
ents are to be considered—no slight undertaking
in itself. Then the rival claims of the "hill "and

the "valley
"

have to be adjusted so that each will

have an equal representation, d'hen, as it will

never do to have all from the literary courses, the

ticket must include a fair number from the tech

nical courses. Besides these, there area multitude
of personal considerations to be taken into account,

and also the effect oi settling up
"

old scores "for

past elections. The Candidate chooses his own po
sition yvithout much hesitation, and then proceeds
to distribute the twelve remaining offices with re

gard to the considerations mentioned above. Now

the Register and the society lists come into play.
By much arranging and re-arranging, by much

blotting out and inserting, the list is finally ready
for the first revise. A stroke of the pen will sud

denly send one headlong from the lofty pinnacle
of the vice-presidencv down to the marshalship,
or a corresponding secretary will be transformed

into a toast-master or a prophet, if certain combi

nations are unwieldy. Finally the Candidate gazes

upon his new-born ticket, and pronounces it verv

good. The ticket is temporarily completed, but it

is in an elastic state vet, and can be changed in

case of an emergency. In the earlv morning the

candidate sallies forth to see those on the ticket

who are as vet unconscious of die honor that fate

has called them to over night, and he uses his en

deavors to have them "stick." ddie ticket is now

fairly launched, and immediately the dormant

••

opposition
"

awakes to the importance of the

crisis, and prepares for action. From this moment

until the election the Candidate has a double

thought, either to "lav out" tiie opposition or be

"

laid out" with dignity to himself and the rest of

the ticket. Noyv all the machinery is set in mo

tion, and the
"

wire-pulling
"

commences. Friends

of the rival candidates are suddenly taken with a

great desire to go out calling on acquaintances
wlose views on the tickets are not supposed to be

"sound." and whose rooms have not been visited

since the last Era election, d'he empty halls of

Cascadilla resound with the foot-steps of the vote-

seeker, the University buildings are ablaze with

excitement, and it is even rumored that ihe placid

repose and the maidenly conservatism of the Sage-

are affected by the preparations for the conflict.

Late at night the Candidate having heard the re

ports on the doubtful men, checks off their names

on the Register, and having figured out his prob
able chances for election, folds lhat useful pamph
let to his bosom, and sinks doyvn to troubled

dreams. On election^morning the Candidate makes

the final arrangements for getting out the vote,

and then having solemnly denounced for the third

and last time the conduct of the opposition, awaits

the opening of the polls. When after the voting,
the tellers have assorted out the "blue" the
"

gray

"

and the
"

white
"

tickets, and have an

nounced the Candidate as elected or defeated, the

Candidate smiles at the result, and philosophically
resigns himself lo his good or bad fortune.

Cujus.

A GROWL.

The subject of cold recitation rooms has been as

yvell ventilated as are the rooms themselves, but

with no relief. d'he beautiful climate of Italy
where io lire is needed the vear round, and orange

trees bloom in January is still described in a glo
rious richness of synonyms while the mercury

stands at the freezing point : ami ChaucerEs beauti

ful description of a June 4I o is solemnly read to a

frozen but appreciative tribe of Anglo-Saxons yvho

vainly strive to yvarm themselves by the poetic fer

vor of the verses. A lew professors peremptorily
dismiss their classes amid the benedictions of the

studenls yvhen the temperature is not sufficiently

high ; others seated conveniently near the anti-

clinker stove which does not do us perfect yvork,

with courteous politeness ask the class if they are

sufficiently interested in the subject, not to mind

if the room is a trifle chilly, and, unless all protest
against remaining, proceed ; while some cold

blooded school-men. who never know yvhat it is to

be yvarm. although there is strong probability that

thev will have definite ideas on the subject at no

distant dav, continue to lecture while the Pasha

philosophically blows rings with his congealed
breath, and sighs longingly for a cigarette, and

asks his neighbor lor a match. Since the Univer

sitv authorities have utterly failed to yvarm the

rooms, if indeed they ever tried 10 do so, there is

but one course left open to us. If the rooms are

cold, all, with one consent, should refuse to

remain in them, and if some scholiast at the

lecture-desk does'nt like it, we can console our

selves wilh the reflection dial there are probably a

great many things vhich he does not like, and

that one more or less will probably make no dil-

erence.
—zero.

COMMUNICATIONS.

NEMO TO HIS CRITICS.

To the Editors of the Era :
—To close the co

education debate yvhich has been going on in your

columns for some weeks past, I ask but a small

the number of students who
space.

My figures gave

yvere in college during anv part of each year, and

I know them to be correct, ddie elaborate table

prepared to prove that an increase of five dollars a
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term in the tuition fees has caused the decrease in

numbers—an idea too absurd to take notice of—I

suppose gives the number of students at the be

ginning of each year. If this is the case, it could

not have been "carefully prepared," for the only-
female student who was in the University during
the year i S~ 1-2, entered in the spring term, and

consequently should not appear, as she does in the

table. I have seen nothing else which needs an

swer.

In conclusion, I would call to your notice, that

since the admission of women at Michigan, there
has been a considerable decrease in the number of

students ; that in the last semester of the universi

ties of German-speaking lands, only two have con

spicuously decreased in numbers—Heidelberg and

Zurich— the former known to be weak through
lack of funds, the latter being the only one that ad-

mils women, (see the last number of lhe Academy),
which facts only tend to strengthen my belief that

the admission ot women has injured Cornell Uni

versity, if in no other respects, at least as regards
the number of students. Nemo.

CORXELIAXA.

—Shoot the cannon !

—The Seniors orate next Wednesday.
—This week Mundy came on Sunday.
—Where, oh, where is that new Register ?

—And now the Freshmen propose to have a

class supper.
—Skinned noses and blackened eyes are the

first fruits of the Rugbv.
—The first number ofthe Era yvas printed nine

years ago next Thursday.
—A Junior in Psychology says he has the "Live

Guestions," perfectly dead.
—d'he Seniors under Prof. Shackford have ex

tempore speaking every Friday.
—d'here has been an addition to the military de

partment. Freshmen toe the mark.
— Prof, Shackford will lecture before the Curtis

Literary Society on Saturday evening.
—These bright moon-light evenings are espe

cially favorable to promenades in the gorge.
— Prof. Crane's French divisions having finished

Le (At, began reading Racine's Athalie to-day.
—Ulsters and seal-skins have supplanted the

brass buttons and pompons, since the late cold

snap.
—

"

Let us gaze for a moment," said a Curtis

man, Saturday- Night, "at the development of the
human child.

"

— If the Oap and gown" movement becomes

the success it promises, the manly figure of Ver

dant Green yvill appear in numerous duplicates on

the hill, as though expressly imported from Eng
land.

The episode of the cannon will call up in the

minds of all admirers of T. B. Aldrich, his "Story
of a Bad Boy."

The Philalethean and Irving Societies have

placed an additional gas jet in the Middle Hall

of the N. U. B.

—Last Tuesday night half a dozen Sophomores
made an unsuccessful attempt to capture another

Freshmanic cane.

—According to one of our architectural Sopho
mores a certain Senior in Mechanic arts is draught
ing a stul/eronomy.
—ddie other day, in the Machine shop, a Junior

crawled upon the side of a testing machine, pulled
off his coal and asked for somebody to weigh him.
—The Anglo-Saxon class were actually driven

out of their old quarters in Room
"

I
"

last Mon

day to seek a more congenial clime in the regions
above.

—

"

d'his must be 'blue Monday,
""

ejaculated a

Professor the other day as he sat shivering behind

his desk while his class yvere clamorous for an

adjournment.
—

" It is not meet to vote for Bacon," said a fair

voter as she carefully folded up a gray ticket, pre-

preparatory to making a descent on the ballot-box

in-Military hall.

--d'ne Philaletheans will finally settle the com

plicated co-educational problem to-morrow even

ing. Both Xemo and Ahquis are expected to par

ticipate in the debate.

—Bacon yvas appointed a committee o! three on

Tuesday, to take in charge the printing and sale of
Dr. Wilson's syllabus in Psychology. On sale at
Finch cv Apgar's book-store.

—Serenades have been quite numerous during
the week, and when the "dews of evening" fall
in any shape less concrete than a healthy pitcher
of water, ihey are very enjoyable.
— The following notice appeared on the bulle

tin the other day : "A cane with a brass ferule
was found beside an apple barrel in the University
barn." It has not been identified.

—

" I guess they have taken the fort," growled a

Prof, last Monday morning as he beheld in the
shattered windows of his recitation room, the re

sult of the previous night's cannonade.
—ddie earthquake which has been traveling

across the country must have reached here about
two o clock Monday morning, if t|ie shattered
condition of the Laboratory and McGraw is anv
evidence.

'

'

—d'his year's Register will contain the exami
nation papers in Arabic, which were submitted to
Prolessor

flings class last year. The plates were
made by the Photographic process invented by Mr
Ives, ol the Photo. Laboratory.
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—Prof. Corson will give a public reading at the

Baptist church next Tuesday evening, at 7:30.

—A Junior was recently found trying to solicit

from Freshmen subscriptions for tbe
"

Rules of

Guidance for Students," which tie represented as

being published bi-monthly, and subject to revision
and enlaigement at every issue.

—Rule of order No. 28, may be of interest 1

just now : "No student is permitted, except for |
purposes of military drill to use fire arms in the

University buildings, or on the University grounds
within half a mile of the buildings."
—The following is the table of contents of the

RcnAv to be issued Monday next: I. Poem—The

Tide-Bell. II. Rumpeltzsichen, Part I, from the

German of Oto Roquette. III. The Moral T\ pe
as the Ideal of Different Ages. (Foster's Wood

ford.) IV. National Glory. V. Literaria. Ed

itorial department. Memorabilia, etc.

—The Rugby game does not meet with that en

thusiastic reception that was hoped for. It is con

sidered highly exciting and interesting, but when

old foot-ball players find that accidents in the form

of black eyes and bruised limbs are in the ratio of

three to one of the old game, it looks as if lhe

"science" of the new ought hardly lo outweigh
in favor the comfort of the old.

—The patterns of a fifty dollar foot-lathe of an

entirely new design are partially completed. It is

expected the first one will be finished about the ist

of January. Heretofore ihe aim in the work done

in the machine shop has been perfection, regard
less of time or cost. The new lathe is designed
to show that while the workmanship can be perfect
the machine can be made cheap by a thorough

study of plan.
— The recent examination in Hygiene brought

out some ingenious modes of spelling, of which

the following are examples: "Doe"' for "dough,"
"kneed" for "knead," "rase" for "raise," "nee"

for "knee," "ribb" for "rib," Hinnen" for "linen,"

"rap'" for "wrap," ''wolen" for ''woolen,'' "soop"
for "soup," "tickel" for "tickle," "chimbney"
for "chimney," "tounge" for Oongue." Perhaps
a revival of spelling maches might be advanta

geous.

—The Pasha breaks into song after the manner

of his favorite author :

'• A c?rtein wyght had verray hadde colde,

Whenever that he Chaucer reden wolde ;

The rather had I more pariitly sayde,
He had a badde colde in his heede.''

—Moral of the Junior election, as seen by the

defeated candidates
•

"
One pretty piece of romance marred ;

A sunset-tinted prospect barred."

Ynle last week's poetry.

—ddie annual contest for the prizes in Latin,
Greek, Mathematics and .Metaphysics, offered by
the Inter-Collegiate Literaiy Association, took

place in the building of the New Vork University
on Thursday, Nov. 15. d'he examinations in each

subject extended through eight hours— four in a

forenoon and four in an afternoon session. Cor

nell was represented only in Mathematics. In this

subject the colleges and classes represented yvere :

Cornell, '79 ; Lafayette, '77 ; Princeton, '78 ; New

York University, '78 ; Rutgers, '78.
—

"

Rule 28," ot the University- Code, has again
been violated, and twenty-five dollars worth of

broken window glass and over fifty dollars worth

of damaged cannon is the horrifying result. That

is to say that on last Monday morning at about two

o'clock, somebody perpetrated a joke on one ofthe
University cannons, which partook of a serious as

yvell as a practical nature, by loading it to the

muzzle ami having aimed it in the direction of the

McGraw building, applying to it a lighted fuse

which sent the charge whizzing through space, and

the cannon performing a series of acrobatic feats

which left it in a decidedly demoralized condition.

Major Burbank thinks the damage to the gun yvill

be over fifty dollars, and it is an interesting prob
lem just now as to who is to sustain the same.

—A meeting of the students interested in foot

ball was held in room T on Friday last. Co

nant, '78, was elected temporary chairman, and it

yvas decided to elect permanent officers by accla

mation, anil accordingly the following yvere nomi

nated and elected. Newton, '79, President ; In

galls, '79. Vice-President: Shippen, '81, Secreta

ry : Simons, '79, Treasurer. It was resolved to

admit all stndents of the University as members.

A motion yvas made to adopt the Rugby Union

rules but it was laid upon the table until more

should become familiar with the game and be pre

pared to vote intelligently upon the motion. A

resolution providing for the appointment of an ex

ecutive committee, consisting of one from each

class, President ex-officio, chairman, was intro

duced and passed. The committee is composed of

Conant, '78, Simons, '79, Snyder, 'So, Shippen,
"8 1, and the President. The treasurer yvas in

structed to procure as many copies of lhe Rugby
Union Rules as he sayv fit and circulate them.

The meeting adjourned until 1 p. m., Friday, when

it is hoped a large number may be in attendance,

as then the question of the adoption of the new

rules will be settled,

'Phe political struggle which culminated in the

election held in Military hall, last Saturday after

noon, eclipses anthying of a similar nature in the

history of all preceding classes In former years,

Junior elections have been decidedly tame affairs,

free from all rivalry, the officers usually being
chosen by acclamation, by a relatively small por-
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tion ofthe class. But it was not so with the Jun

ior election of '71; —when a hall was procured,

tickets printed, thorough convass made, and par

ticipated in bv almost all ol the members of the

class. The voter came up with the class tax in one

hand and the much-pondered o'er ballot in the

other, and if his name was on the list of the fa

vored proceeded to exercise the elective franchise.

Woe to the undecided who came in with his mind

divided between the several candidates. With

wonderful perception he yvould at once be recog

nized and surrounded by the crowd of "workers,"

each one asserting the merits ef the blue, while or

oav ticket. Occasionally one of the fairer sex

yvould descend attended by a proud escort who

piloted his charge gracefully among the groups of

masculines, to the voting place. When the vote

yvas announced it was found that there was a tie on

the prophet and oral or. d'he following were the

successlul candidates. Calvin d'ompkins, Presi

dent; R. B. Gelatt, Vice President; WE C. Kerr,

Corresponding Secretary ; J C. Kennedy, Re

cording Sec retary ; IE C. Russel, d'reasurer; I. A.

Haight, Historian: F. H. Severance, Poet; E.J.
Moffat, Toast Master; IE WE Oregon, E. Lowen-

bien. Marshals.

—A meeting of the Sophomore class was held

Wednesday in room
"

IE
"

President Snyder on

taking the chair announced that the meeting was

called to consider the questions of adopting the

Rugbv rules in foot-ball, holding a class supper,

settling their debts, and adopting the "cap and

crown." d'he treasurer, Mr. Pennock, slated that

the class was in debt to the amount of ^25, inclu

ding S13. 33 due Prof. Oliver on the inter-colle

giate tax of last year. On motion a class-tax yvas

levied, but the treasurer, liaxing doubts as to his

ability to collect the amount single-handed, moved

that three assistant treasurers be appointed to aid

in the work, d'he chair named Messrs. Farquhar,

Jones and Manniere, as the committee. A motion

to h ild the class supper on the eve of Washing
ton's birth -day

— the same night the Juniors last

week determined to hold theirs—was voted down,

and a committee, consisting of Messis. Carpenter,
Webster antl Farquhar were appointed to make

arrangements for the supper, and report to lhe

class at some future meeting. d'he subject of the
"

cap and goyvn" being called up, alter a little dis

cussion, Messrs. .Messenger, Webster and Gaunt

were appointed a commiitee to ascertain the senti

ment ol the class in the matter, and obtain file

names of those who yvill promise to adopt the
"

cap

and gown.'' Some opposition was manifested

against the Rugby rules, but alter some debate

thev yvere finally adopted. Mr. Messenger resigned
his position as ( lass historian. ( >n motion ol Mr.

Farquhar the meeting adjourned until Dec. 4th,
when the offices now vacant will be filled.

PERSONALIA.

E. D. Sherman, '77, is studying law with Judge
Black in Cleveland.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Whipple of Minnesota,

has been spending a few days with Dr. Wilson.

Hurd, '72, who was reported in last week's Era

as being defeated, was in fact elected to the As

sembly, running largely ahead of his ticket.

Pkof. Goldwin Smith is the author of
"
Words

worth
"

one of the volumes in the
"' Men of Let

ters
"

series now being published by MacMillan,

,v. Co.

d'HE Rt. Rev. Bishop Brown, S. T. D.. of the

diocese of Fon du Lac, has been visiting Prof.

Babcock of the University during the last yveek.

He officiated at the Episcopal services held in the

Chapel last Sunday.

EXCHANGES.

The Princetonian is one of the most readable

exchanges which we receive. Its editorials are upon

live topics, yvritten carefully yet pithily, so that

in its treatment of college news it admirably com

plements the nore sedate Nassau Lit. Among the

contributions we notice an article with the attrac

tive title of
"

d'he Devil
"

which betrins as follows :

" It is recorded that a certain Scutch minister in preaching
from the text, "The devil as a roaring lion walketh about

seeking whom he may devour." divided his sermon into four

parts, and Using his own peculiar grammar, gave them out

thus : First, who the devil lie is : second, yvhat the devil he is

iloinn- ; third, yvho the devil he is after, and fourth, yvhat the

devil he is going to do with them."

Now after having carefully perused and digested this

same article we are bewildered, and leel an incli

nation lo sav, what the devil it is all about ?

The exchange editor of the Princetonian has been

indulging in a mighty combat yvith the Dartmouth :

which now that the smoke and dust of lhe affray

have partially lifted their shrouding veil, proves to

have been nought buta just, for both combatants re

tire mutually proud of their prowess in arms. The

Princt/onian closes a short criticism oi the Under

graduate s Journal, saying :

'■ Wc do not mean any disparagement of the sermons in the

fournal, however, for those which we have read yvere un

doubtedly worthy of places in any paper."

We see no reason to doubt it, taking ourself as

a criteiion.

d'he current Advocate con rains what it calls "

A

Warning to Anonymous Writers.
"

in which it

prints a miserable poem, interlarding various por
tions with editorial comments ; perhaps the great

est hit ol the piece is where, afier having quoted
the yvhole poem, the author savs :

" To s.iv lhat we were exhausted alter reading this effusion
of genius would be superfluous. Wc so far forgot our dignity
as lo be gently led to —well, let the imagination play";
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where yve soothed our aching head and maddened brain by
swearing mighty oaths over a fragrant cracker that that po
em should never appear in the Aa'recate."

We surmbe that somehow that
"

fragrant crack
er

"

was too much for the editor, and that the

last few words yvere written in a trance, and hence

he should not be held guilty oi' perjury, which

would otherwise certainly be the verdict of the

casual reader.

The Advocate prints the folloyving :

"

e.kiNn" ox tiik era.

From the Princetoulan.

" The most stupendous joke of all, however is lhe follow

ing, from the Era :—

•' The contributed department of the J'assar Lit. for the

last number is remarkably yvell sustained. "Mrs Brown

ing's Aurora Leigh
"

and "Jean Jacques Rousseau
"

are es

pecially good and worthy of notice. "

A vacation Trip in

Cuba'' and OMaiia Laetitia Romol no" are also good.'
"When it is known that the J'assar Lit. is a periodical

hitherto unheard of. and that the above-mentioned articles

appeared in the Nassau Lit for July, the essence of the

yvhole can. in a measure, lie appreciated.''

This "Grind" assumes appalling proportions
when it is known that firstly : the Era never printed
the paragraph referred to ; and secondly : the

PrineAonian never said that the Era printed such

a paragraph ; but although the
"

Grind
"

appears

much more stupendous than before, it does not,

somehow, appear to be on the Era. The Advo

cate says our exchange columns seem to be chiefly

a reprint of the last number of lhe Advocate ; cer

tainly under these circumstances the Advocate

should have extended to us the generous encour

agement which it recently received from the Yale

Courant, namely : to save trouble and expense to

kindly offer to send on their matter in type.

The Yale Rccrd is one of the nost yvelcome of

our exchanges, and we ever anticipate its arrival

with pleasure, knowing that it yvill contain some

entertaining sketches or articles, which we should

be glad to read, even if it were not our duty so lo

do. This week it indulges in a little ennate phi

losophy, and in "d'he Moral Influence of Wigs"
tells us what a "delusion and a snare," what a

"hollow mockery" are these capillary adorn

ments ; it rather harrows up our feelings neverthe

less, to have such delicate all u. ions made, as the

following relative to the personal appearance of

one's lady-love :

'•Imagine your feelings on discovering that the idol of

your heart's affections viewed nature through a glass eye !

Or if in one of her sweetest smiles her teeth should fall out!

Horrible ! However much you may have loved and yvor-

shiped her, the idol is fallen, the ideal is gone forever Em

erson says, "the accepted and betrothed lover has lost the

wildest charm ofhis maiden in her acceptance of him. She

was heaven whilst he pursued her as a star ; she cannot be

heaven if she stoops to such a one as he." 'I'll is is a hard

sayino- ; and while wc may rcb^l against the doctrine and

strive to crush out its sentiment from our own hearts, we must

admit that the principle is universally true."

A little further on the writer says :

"

Hut there is another effect worse than all. The persons
most tempted to wear w os are preachers and pedagogues
ihey foolishly imagine thai by so doing they add dignity to
their persons cover up an imagined defect and thereby en

hance the respect of others.
"

Which forcibly reminds us of Paul Sweedlepipe
who wore "a wig of curly black ringlets, parted
on one side, and cut away almost to the crown, to
indicate immense capacity ol intellect."

The Record seems to have had head adornment,
so to speak, "on the brain," for another article
considers

"

Individuality in Has," and suggtos
the manifold advantages which yvould arise from
the adoption of a peculiar style of hat bv each
class in college as it savs :

"If, instead of a few, all Seniors would wear plugs, and
all Freshmen slouch hats the members of those classes' could
be distinguished with much less trouble than now. The Jun
iors and Sophomores might be induced to adopt a style pecu
liar to each. The former could wear caps, yvhile the latter

might take the war-path protected by helmets. The varia

tions in such a system would be practically unlimited and of

great advantage to all concerned For instance, if a subscrip
tion man should see in the distance a slouch hat, he yvould

recognize the Freshman and would have all his arguments
ready when he reached him. ( >n the other hand, if "the col
lector would wear a red hat, the victims would know just
when to flee from the impending doom."

It seems to have become- chronic with Yale to

grumble over its Inter-collegiate contests. Just
now her trouble is in the foot-ball field. Harvard.
Columbia and Princeton have each agreed to plav
with a foot ball team of fifteen. Forthwith, Yale

refuses to play, except she be allowed to enter into

competition with eleven on each side, and as none

of the three colleges mi-nii'Uk-il bave acceded to

these term--, Yale remains, at least so the Yalen-

sians would have it, champions of the loot-ball

arena.

due Bowdoin Orient closes an article on "Music"

with the following truism, yvhich it would be yvell

for all Cornelians to bear in mind, for certainly

Enterpe is not wooed here with such fervor as

formerly :

" Show us a college yvithout its glee-clubs, class , juartettes,
and college orchesha. and we will show you one lacking in

spirit and energy, 'lhe influence exerted bv music is very-

great ; it refines and elevates the soul, and lilts man above the

reach of sordid and debasing passions. Wherever music dwells

there dwells with it culture and refinement."

Another writer in the Orient buckles on his

cestus, and proceeds to champion Zenobia and her

charms over her rival
"

the much-spoken-of Cleo

patra
"

as tie says :

" W'e admire the beauty and bravery of the Fgyptian
( Ineeii. W'e have heard of the wonderful exploits of Si-mira-

niis 1 mt never in the history of her kind has woman shown

such a remarkable combination of faculties as did Zenobia.

Pr lounii military skill, insatiable thirst lor knowledge, gene
rosity and love for her subjects sueh as no monarch or ,|tieen

before or since I as ever shown : knowledge of human nature,

and beautv such as that in which Tennyson clothed his Mer

maid Queen. These were the lights yvhich made her brief
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rejgn_so rudely cut short by the Roman power
— likened un

to the unheralded visitation of a flaming meteor in the gloomy

firmament, and departing only to make the darkness seem

more intense
"

The Orient devotes but little space to editorial

comments, but compensates for this seeming neg

lect by excellent literary matter, and copious local

notes.

A writer in the Trinity Tablet has had a vision,

which he expresses metrically, of Triniiy trans

formed,
"

of buildings new and grand," and all

possessed with
" An air of lifi,and energy and groyvth,
Which startled me, accustomed toi so long
To Trinity's conservatism and sloth."

Whereupon die visionary inquirer of Oneiros wdio

had vouchsafed this dream

. . . .

" hoyv

This chinge had come about. lie, smiling said :

'Your college has some active rulers now.
' '

Apparently this
"

was not all a dream. For m an

editorial we find the following paragraph which it

would greatly please us to print as original in our

own editorial columns :

" But the same mysterious influence yvhich is permeating all

the class-rooms, and Faculty-meetings
' held with closed

doors
'

has actually resulted in the laying of a new walk

rather the relaying of an old one. We can scarcely believe

our eyes, but the yvalk is theie W'e have tested it with our

own feet. For a year yve shall pass over dry walks, and not

through a mushy mess of mud. This is an improvement
yvhich yve have much needed, and we are duly grateful."

FACETEE.

Scene at East College—First funior .- "I say,

Will, where is the Latin lesson ?
"

Second Junior :
'•

On page 304 of the horse : don't know where it

is in tiie other book."— Amherst Student.

Recitation in Physics. Prof.— "Mr. F.
,
what

is the effect yvhen an animal is placed in the ex

hausted receiver of an air pump?
"

Mr. F.—
"

It

dies." Prof.— "Immediately?'' Mr. F.— "Yes,
sir." Prof.—

'•
How do you account for this ?" Mr.

F.—
"

It dies not only from the lack of air in the re

ceiver, but from the tendency ol the air in the ani

mal itself to blow it up.
—Orient.

Conversation overheard by our reporter at the

Lowell Institute last evening : "Who is this man

Since the rescinding of the order for the ex-

Ira noon recitation, some of the Seniors have time

to pursue their investigations in the molecular the

ory in beer, and later development in the science

ol billiards. - Tale Record.

—Cambridge University, England, is in a flour

ishing condition. The number of students^ ma

triculated during the past academical year was

73S, as against <- ) in the previous year. The

number ot degrees conferred vvas 871 as against

823.

—Mrs. Simmons, of Cornell University, has

been elected to the chair of Natural History in the

University of North Carolina.—Journal of Educa

tion. Mrs. Simmons? Don't know her,"never

heard of her : there is a mistake somewhere ;

either there isn't any Mrs. Simmons or there isn't

any Cornell, or there isn't any Natural History, or

any chair of North Carolina, or any Universiiy, or
else that paragraph was confused

SPECLAL NOTICES.

Gurty that he's talking about?" \Y

the greatest name in all German literature. Shut

up, and don't expose your ignorance.''
"

I never

heard of no such name Gurty before ; how did he

spell his name, anywav .

"
"

G-u.--t-h-e."
"

Oh,

I know now ! Of course! He means 'Go-eeth.'"
—Boston 'traveler.

COLLEGIANA.

—President Seelye suggests the holding ol

weekly meetings in the colleges, in which stutlents

and professors might compare opinions on various

topics.

- Splendid line of photographs from the works of cAe-

brated artists, and the choice of eighteen styles of frames at

Si each, at Bool's,

—Tiif.y Sav that friends made at college are remembered

for a h>ng time. If that is so Mr. Spence Spencer, p{ the

University Book Store, has a long list of students who he yvill

not forget. During the last nine years a large number have

left toyvn and left him in the lurch for sums from one dollar to

one hundred. A list of the dead beats yvould lie interestiiT-.

—Illustrated by Pictures. One of the great con

trasts between the school books used by the fathers and moth

ers of the land, when young, and those now used by the

children, is the use of pictures. As a curious insta ice of -

lustrating the meaning of words by pictures, look at the three

pictures of a ship on page 175 1 of Webster's Unabridged
I lictionary.— these alone illustrate the meani f more than

one hundred words and terms far better than they can be de

fined by any description in words.

--Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew WE Madison, A. M., LL. B., former

Principal of the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to
young men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the Slate, at about or.e-
half or one third the expense. Studentscan enter at any time,
ami receive inslruction by the month or by the lesson, in Book

keepng Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial

Correspondence, Political Economy, or Commercial Law.
Satisfaction is guaranteed to studenls in every instance, or the
money paid for tuition will be refunded. Twenty-five 'dollars
is to be given as a prize, to lhe student yvho shiill make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first three
months.

A. WE Mai
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—Subscribers to The lira zcho have not

vet paid their Subscriptions for the pres
ent lotttmc ate requested lo do so at once.

See terms at head of editorial columns.

A NATIONAL STANDARD.

'••'TJi)r/^^'TWX
J "Eh t]t>t)/> *

Kffiv :p'CJlSSZ\GS

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.

3000 Engravings; 1S40 Pages Quarto.

10,00i> Words and Meanings not in other D'a-limai ries. Four

Tcci's Colored Plates. A ll'O.V Library in Itself.
Invaluable in any Family, and in any School.

Published by G. & . M, RRIAM, Springfield, Mass

Warmly indorsed by Bancroft, Prescott. M> tley. Ceo. P.

Marsh, Halleck, Whi'ilier, Willis, S.,/ , Elihu Burritt, Daniel

Webster, Rufus Choate, H. Coleridge, Smart, Horace Mann,

more than fifty College Presidents and the best American and

European Scholars

Contains ONE-FIFTH more matter than any other, the

smaller type giving much more on a page.

Contains 3000 illustrations, nearly three limes as many as

anv other Dictionaries.

E^f-L< >OK AT the three pictures of a Ship, on page 175 1

— these alone illustrate the meaning ot moie than 100 words

and terms far better than they can be defined in words

More than 30,000 copies have been placed in the p.iblic
schools of the United States

Recommended by 32 State Superintendents of Schools, and

fifty College Presidents.

Has ab.iut 10.000 words and meanings not in other Diction

aries.

Embodies about 100 years of literary labor and is several

year= later than any other large Dictionary.
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 20 times as great as

the sale ot any other series of Dictionaries.

"August 4, 1S77. The Dictionary used in the Govern

ment Printing Office is W'eb.-ter s Unabridged."

Is it not rightly claimed that Webster is THE NATIONAL

STANDARD?

~~/TuTAaIBEA HOUSE, On the Europe 11 Plan,

**■ No. iS Ea>t State St., Ithaca, NE Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHER IT, Pnfri tors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

8f§P~Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du Chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Repubhcaine,

le prince Jesse.
8^-Rue de Seneque a l'entresol de M.

Greenley. Pres de la poste.

STONE, 86 State Street,

cturers of

1 TUSK. GIEEONS 0 I

■L*1
Rochester, NE Y., manufa

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co. Loring & Blake, and Geo. A. Tr nee

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Books in Western Neyv York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

j>J North Pearl Street, Alb my, X. T

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree,
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science anil exemplifies them in a c implete system
ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, yvhich is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also. Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Note the following points; The proprietor is a literary
graduate; has been in the business a quarter of a century; is

author of the Logic of Accounts; has educated hosts of teach

ers; is located at the Capital ofthe Stat-; and can impart
more scientific, practical antl useful information, in less time,
for the same money than any othei similar school in America.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information.

E. G. FOLSOM, President.

D
R. G. IV. HOTSRATI'S

DENIAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most compl-te Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect

execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.
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7~)0AEl>I.VG.—American gentlemen desiring to study Get-' ^j-y j- y j-^ j-~. j-^> ^-s,
,_

~ _ _- _

y-y
^„ ,-,

■T2
man are received as boarders in the family of Werner / lllfL Jff> JffL k_> 1 k_> ±1 1 il 1 kj

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at W'olfenbuttel Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to f. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. X
.,
or

A. IE Young, '76 Corn -II Amsterdam. N. Y. [H'av.'I

AT SHEdWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

< l
AW ARCA RTF,

D A.
^ i Pirst-Class Undertaker,

N* U No 7 North Aruori.v Strekt, . - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

TTyTALL &> BATES,
'

r No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

H.
JL STRACSSJIAX.

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready Male Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is huge and well selected.

Our Stork of CLOTHS AND CEOSIMERES for Fait.

ami Win i'er is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Studenls' Cmforms AAide to Older.

■Trer- Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand

w
II. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER.

Manufacturer of t ight Boats, the

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

lennoTe
/MSOiiOon and Commission. -*T52f.

JJ
II. IVAXZER, Xo. 3 N AuraaSt.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
'/O- 'lubs Supplied at Low Rates.-^ ,6w,

T IBRARY DREG STORE.

Drur>s, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 1 North Tioga Street.

W . SCHUYLER,

"Ro1>-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden IWcll
"

cm" XamniiTcanoe
Sown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to lei, and respectfully invites studmu . , 11

him. Fo, terms, etc ,
address Wm. Jakvis, Ithaca, NE V.

' ' Aden's to call and see
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No Inkstand to freeze and buret, or tip over and spill!

THE WONDERFUL

Nickel Pen Holder,

Writing and Copying ink.
Gilt Pen,

Lead Pencil,

Rubber Eraser,
Pencil Point Protector,

Combined

In

And made under the following Patents :

July 17th, 1877; June 26th, 1877; February. 6th, 1877; April 4th, 1876; May 21st, 1872.

The SOLID INK, when dipped with the pen into water/dissolves into the best writing or copying fluid, making
this article, after it has once become known, almost indispensable for O

She Jfoutehaid, $t-weUn6 Jfublic, and the 0auntm§ Jfoitie.
Water beine; at hand everywhere, the article will prove a substitute for Inkstand and Ink without the inconvenience connected yith

their use^nd, by preventing the Clotting of Ink or Pen. will also make a pen-wiper superfluous.
Only so much of the composition will dissolve as is actually required, and becoming immediately dry and solid again after use, makes

the article fit to be conveniently carried in the pocket without Waste or soiling.
The Hen is independent of the Holder and Composition, and can' be replaced by another suiting the writer's hand. Tt requires no more

room than an ordinary pocket pencil, notwithstanding it comprises the SIX ARTICLES above enumerated, and is sold at so low a
cost that its purchase will prove a great saving.

'

i- -T^So'id Ink composition will be ftund to last so long that a new supply will rarely be required: it-may, however, be had by askine
tor bond" Ink supplies.

'

.

-

-.-. . ■-
■ - *

Sample by Mail, 2.)i-. Box of Solid Ink (Patented June 26, 1876) by mail, 25c.
The Boston Illustrated Home Library for October, 1877, says:

"

>Ve cannot say too much in favor of the
'

Wonderful Penholder
'

ad
vertised by J. T. Hillyer, 306 Broadway, New A'ork. They sell like hot cakes. Mr. Hillyefr has gained an enviable reputation in all partst tne country lor the promptness with which- he fills orders and the exact representation of goods advertised by him-

"

IMPORTED

Mm§m •Qvop lP:,tati§F< ^

-REPRESENTING-

JaframSe Mm und fromm, Swd$, Sultelfliri, Slweti, JlnimaU,

CHILDREN, BEETLES, FROGS, STORKS,

In fact,, every conceivable object Cor embellishing

SCRAP BOOKS, CHINA AND GLASSWARE ORNAMENTS, ALBUMS,

this aty. These Embossed pictures are far superior to the popuK^Si™ !? We w M sK a,t^UCl,0n
,n

taming 50 pictures of assorted sizes for 25 cents, or 10a escra laiw for «TT • '™j"^„
NN C *' bend a lockage con-

of employment. Address all orders to
l ^ 1-xt,ao,d,n«ry inducements to parties out

J. T. HILLYER, :*<>« Broadway, XPW York.
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The Thanksgiving number of the Era is pre

sented to its readers with the best wishes of the

editors. The issue of this week will be seen to be

somewhat larger than usual, and will, we trust,

be lound more than usually interesting. A large

number of contributed articles are given, coming

from writers whose names are well known in edu

cational and literary ciicles. The value of these

contribution will be appreciated by our readers.

The list of Senior committees was posted on the

bulletin-board last Tuesday. The various appoint

ments seem to have been made with a view to the

eternal fitness of persons as well as things. Some

ofthe committee work will demand much attention

before it can be satisfactorily completed ; and now

that everything is in good running order, there

is no reason why the various duties assigned should

not be entered upon immediately.

The attention of all students is called to a com

munication in this issue, on the subject of a read

ing room. The article is well-timed and very ap

propriate, setting forth the feasibility and many ad

vantages of one.
If there is anything needed at

present, it is a reading room where students may

have access to the periodicals and daily papers.

Many of us have odd moments on the hill when

down-right study is not desirable, and such a re-

The idea of giving an entertainment some time

next term lor the benefit of the Navv has met with

much approval among the studenls. While all

who have spoken of the subject at all have con

sidered the idea an excellent one, quite a number

have expressed their readiness to take part in such

an affair, and to do all they can towards making it a

success. At present all seem to be wailing for

some one to take the initiative in the matter. We

would suggest that a meeting of the i-Javv Direc

tors be called to talk up the matter. Set the ball

rolling, and those most interested will come for

ward, and some definite action can be taken.

This is a very appropriate time for holding an en

tertainment, as there seems to be an unusual

amount of theatrical talent in the University at

present.

The experience of former classes has shown the

trouble which has arisen in the selection of a class

photographer. Many preliminary arrangements

are necessitated before any satisfactory results can

be obtained, and it frequently happens that the

whole matter is reconsidered, owing to unexpected

difficulties. This is sometimes the fault of the

class, and sometimes due to the negligence and

incapacity of the photographer. Be this as it

mav, the onlv way to obviate these difficulties and

insure satisfaction to both parties is to take time

by the fore-lock, call a class meeting and agitate

the subject. In many of the colleges, the neces

sity of early action in the matter has been recog

nised, and the class photographer chosen. Other

matters pertaining to class-day will, of course, de

mand considerable time, but this seems to be the

one about which there is alwa)S more or less dis

satisfaction and delay. Let a meeting of the class

be called soon, and the subject discussed.
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This year is approaching its end ; this year which

has been very much i ike all the other years which

we have known, because it has brought some joy

and some sorrow. The good and the bad always

come together, and it is likely that this year has

been as good to us as any other will be. Wc have

come to the holiday season, the time when it is

customary to stop a little from working and worry

ing continually to be joyful and thankful, and

when we ought to look about us to see if we can

prove that thankfulness which we like to profess.

The first of these coming holidays is now at hand,
and with the fruits of golden harvest fields, and

all the produce of the generous earth gathered in

to full granaries and store- houses, the nation is

preparing lo celebrate iis day of thanksgiving.

Certainly, this seems, of all seasons o( the vear, to

be a fitting time for being especially thankful, and

the custom of holding public festivals after harvest

is an ancient one. With us it is still a pleasant

holiday. On this day the merchant will leave his

store, the laborer his tools, the scholar his books,

and all will have a little time for rest and recrea

tion ; all over the land there will be pleasant re

unions, happy hearts, and laughing voices. In

every cottage, every hut, and every mansion, this

will be a holiday. Without doubt this custom of

setting aside one day for thanksgiving is a beauti

ful one. It is pleasant to see a whole people stop

ping for a day to be thankful, or even to be free

and happy ; but it would be pleasanter if we could

feel that a great share of them would not foro-et

about it for all the rest of the year. Foreigners

say that we have too few holidays ; that we are

a nation of people who seem to have no time to

stop to render thanks for our blessings, and for

enjoying them. However that may be, and what

ever the cause, it is to be feared that a good use is

not always made of those which we have. While

many try to make them a means of recreation,
others regard them only as days for periodical
excess ; and on this thanksgiving day there is

danger that fewer will think ofthe past with grate
ful feelings for the good which it has brought us,
than of the future with eager longing for its lucre.

There are indeed too many men who are very
thankful and happy on one day, but who neilher

give themselves nor their families any occasion to

feel so on any other day. But to the most of us

this dav, is a pleasant and profitable one, and many

are the recollections which it brings to us. Who

has forgotten the thanksgivings of his childhood?

Those were days which we looked forward to. and

days long to be remembered. Then our various

aunts and uncles, and cousins all came, and the

day was a merry one. At last, the long expected

dinner would come; and such a dinner! We

used to wish we were bigger, or that there was not

so much to eat. Well for us it was that these

days onlv came once in a while. In the evening,

too, we had apples, and nuts, and games, and then

the storv-telling uncle was called upon to relate

some of his delightful tales. And so it was all very

pleasant. We thought then that thanksgiving was

a fine thing ; we were glad that somebody had been

thoughtful enough to invent it, and wished that he

had been thankful oftener. Memories like these

must come to all of us. and if there is one thing

which more than another will go with us as a goo J

influence, it is the recollection of happv home

gatherings, and of pleasant meetings with friends.

To us students, far from home, such memories

will be doubly pleasant, and in thought we shall

be elsewhere. We have two holidavs now, and

they are very acceptable, coming as thev do. near

the end of a long term. The most of us work so

steadily that we can most heartilv enjov and make

use of all the holidays which we get. Some will

take advantage of the opportunity thus given them

to pay a short visit to their home, or to friends

conveniently near, but perhaps the greater share

will remain in town. Of the latter those who are

invited out to dine will have the usual amount of

pleasure which attends such occasions : but those

who spend a quiet afternoon with a few friends at

their club or private rooms will have just as pleas
ant a time. The best way to show that you are

thankful is to be happy, and to help make others

happy, and then they can be thankful too. We hope
that every one will have a good time and a good
dinner, and lhat nothing will happen to mar the

pleasantness of the clay. May all be able to make

good use of this vacation, and get the rest which
is needed, and may this thanksgiving be one ofthe

days which is never forgotten, but which is re

membered always with pleasure.
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A LOVER'S MOODS.

I.

i.

Deeper are thine eyes than Hades,
With their strange and chilling gloom,
And to ga/e too long into them

Is the sure eternal doom.

And to love thee is to suffer

All the torments of the lost,

Writhing now in restless transports,
Nu\\ heart-chilled with piercing frost

s'

And erelong with angry wishes,

flushed, and passionate resolves-

Hating, penitent, forgiving—

Thus the breathless day revolves.

4-

What ! A tear !— the river Lethe

Flowing by the Hades shore -

Ves, I have been cruel, darling ;

I shall speak so never more.

5-

And the river of oblivion

Drowns my woe, my angry word,

Sooth, I might escape from Hades,

Were not Lethe there to ford !

II.

i.

Ah, poorer far than the beggars am I

That haunt the steps of St. Peter,

And were I arrayed in rags like them

The likeness were still completer.

Thou answerest : "Nay, they sleep on the stone

Have ever an empty larder."

The alms, my beloved, from thy white hand

Are colder than stone and harder.

III.

i.

My thoughts about thee forever

In narrowing courses run,

Like patient processions of planets

Circling around the sun.

But thy days were filled with splendor,
And radiant shone thy sky;—

And the vigilant pilgrims of heaven

Were hidden afar from thine eye.

3.

But the black-hooded night of sorrow

Wrapped in chill darkness thy sun,

Then out of the gloom the planets
Came peeping one by one. --H. H. B.

DRINKING SOXG.

(I wrote this on going out from a lecture on philosophy,
when I was seventeen years old )

—Boileau.

I.

Ye dreamy old sages who think to know all,
Foes of King Bacchus, submit to his thrall.

Your spirits are too much puffed up---

Away ye old fools and study the cup,

He only is wise who guzzles his sack,
Who knows not to drink, in knowledge doth lack.

II.

In the midst of the feast where the song and jest blend,

The savant, poor fellow ! is at his wit's end,

'the rioter in glory doth sup-

Away ye old fools and study the cup,

He only is wise who guzzles his sack,

Who knows not to drink, in knowledge doth lack.

**

SMOKING SUNG.

I.

The wind through the tree-tops whistles,

But brightly on the hearth

Glows the lire, and near it sitting
At peace with all the earth,

I watch the smoke clouds ascending.
'Tis a time of bliss unendine—

An evening with my pipe.

II.

Away with your Flor del Fumar,

And Spanish Eor el Rry !

A pipe for a sturdy smoker,

The rest are only play.

My old pipe shall leave me never ;

With fragrance it is ripe.
You may smoke cigars forever,

But give to me my pipe.

III.

Some fellows are even talking

Of
"

Wein, Weib, und Gesang ."

And hold this out for a warning
" Ein Narr sein Eeben Ian?A

They're welcome to all such pleasure.

To me of joy the typo

Is but a moment of leisure

In which to smoke my pipe.

IV.

You may sing the charms of Spring-tide,

Of Summer's "golden prime;
"

You may sing the joys of Autumn,

Or sing the Winter time.

Why talk to me of the seasons ?

With joys they may be ripe—

I care not a whiff for such reasons,

Have I not here my pipe ? —C.
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ITSA L
'

S 0 CA TER CENTENAR 1 '.

A quarter of a century ago (0 the swift-moving

wings ot Time ! ) when the writer enjoved the

honor of being a Wes/nianno-Dalccarlits, that is a

member of the Nation ol Westmanland and Dale-

carlia, at the Swedish University of Upsal. we

students used, now and then, to talk of the four

hundredth anniversary of the institution and of

how gloriously it should be celebrated. The event

was then far removed in the future; but the lapse
ofthe restless vears has at length brought around

the date, and the celebration has come and gone.

The venerable Scandinavian establishment of

learning entered, this autumn, upon the five hun

dredth year of its existence, and the ceremonies

which closed its first four centuiies lormed one of

the most brilliant academic festivals ever held.

Accounts of it have been published in most of the

European journals, but none of these narra

tives is more cleverly written than that of the his

torian, Auguste Geffroy, in the last number of

the Recite des deux Mandcs, e4 which it seems

proper that 7 lie Era should give a condensed

paraphrase. M. Geffroy was himsef deputized to

represent the foremost of the learned bodies of the

old world, the Institute of France, and found, on
his arrival at Stockholm, a crowd of scholars from

all parts of Europe, awaiting the advent of the im

portant dav.

On Tuesday, September 4th, a special train bore

the distinguished guests from the Swedish capital
to the pleasant Universiiy town, fifty miles to the

North. The next day the ceremonies began.
Amid salvos of artillery and the ringing of bells,
and under a sun which threw its warm glare on

the flags and trophies and escutcheons and trium

phal arches and floral wreaths with which the city
was decorated, a long procession marched through
the portals of the great cathedral. In this ancient

edifice the sight was a striking one. In the nave,

at its lower end. were grouped the students—near

ly two thousand in number— in their caps of white

velvet. They stood around the banners of their

Nations, which were surmounted with emblems,
one bearing the bird of Minerva, another the

image of Odin and his sacred ravens and a third

the figure of St Eric—the symbols of classic wis

dom, of Scandinavian mythology and of medieval

Catholicism all towering aloft under the arches of

a Christian temple. (An the temporary tribunes

of the side aisles were seated the ladies in gay gala
costumes ; in the galleries above were the choirs

and orchestras. In the upper nave were ranged
the foreign guests, wearing their official badges,
and clad in every variety of garb, from the mantle

of red velvet bordered with gold, of the Rector of

the University of Grcifswald, to the scarlet ami

black robes of the English and Scotch Universities

and the palm-adorned coats of the members of the

French lnsiitute. Tin-re sat delegations of scholars

from Italian Bologna, the most ancient of Euro

pean Universities, from ihe time-hallowed colleges
of English Oxford and Cambridge, from Prague,
the oldest of the great schools of German}', from

Heidelberg. Leipzig, Tubingen, Breslau. Gottin-

gen and Erlangen, from Dutch Leyden and

Utrecht, and from many lesser institutions. There.

too, were the deputies of many Universities estab

lished during the nineteenth century
—Charkoff in

the Ukraine, Berlin, Geneva and Liege— some of

ihem not less famous than their elder sisters. There

were the representatives of the Institute of France,
of the College de France and of the Faculties

which have inherited the fame if not the name of

the old University of Paris. Beyond this brilliant

array of scholars, comprising scores of non of

European reputation, were arranged the officials

and delegates of the other Scandinavian schools,

Copenhagen—which sent, among others, the ven

erable Madvig, the greatest of the world's living
Latinists — I und, Christiania and Icelandic Reyk
javik. An interesting group was made up ot the

deputies sent by various Universities, once Swed

ish, but now, by right of conquest or annexation,

belonging to other lands—Greifswald and Dorpat
and Finnish Helsingfors. In the middle of the

choir arose the Cathedra, in front of which, on a

cushion of velvet, lay the venerated charter of lhe

University, the Papal Bull, signed four hundred years
ago by Sextus the Fifth—a document which has

survived the ravages of time and accident. On the

cathedra, around the central point of the vast as

semblage—the chair of the Rector Magnificus, the
learned Sahlin—were seated, on the right, the

University's Professors, in their doctorate coats of

black, with broidered collars. At their head were

the Chancellor, Count Hamilton, belonging to a

noble house famous in the annals of three great

European kingdoms, and the Vice-Chancellor, the
scholarly Archbishop Sundberg, primate of Sweden.
On the Rector's left were grouped the members of
the Swedish Parliament and of the Council of
State, the ministers of the realm, and lastlv, on

a dais, King Oscar the Second and the youthful
Prince Royal.

Before the opening of the Cathedral service the
numerous choir, sang the national hvmn ; this was
followed by the Archbishop's sermon and by some

admirable orchestral and organ music. Then the
marshals of the day—students in velvet caps and
scarfs of the national colors—escorted the delega
tions Irom the various countries to lhe spacefill
front of the Rector's chair. Sixtv-three such

deputations w.-nt up in turn, felicitated the Rector
and retired. Il had been arranged that the head
of each of these representative bodies should limit
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his harangue to five minutes. Must of the speak
ers used the Latin language. Fancy 315 minutes

of Latin oratory, without counting the Rector's

responses. Most of the delegations from foreign
Universities brought with them, according to an

ancient academic custom, official addresses elabo

rately engrossed on the finest of vellum. The

representatives of France bore a more substantial

gift in the shape of books to the value of twenty
thousand francs.

In the evening took place the banquet given bv

the University to its guests and the greater banquet
of graduates and undergraduates— the alumni hav

ing returned by the thousand. At the former
festival the king o\ S-x<;c\^n, who presided, made
an admirable speech, which is likely to become
classic. Its warm patriotism, its scholarly tone, its

simple liberalism have since elicited the heartiest

plaudits Irom the Scandinavian press. It mav be

said, in passing, that the present Swedish ruler

occupies the anomalous position of being one of

the best dramatic writers of his realm, and his ad

dress, in certain portions, was strikingly poetic.
At the larger table there were speeches and songs

and cheers in abundance. Still later the town was

illuminated. On the low castle hill, which over

looks the city, was a grand display of fire-works,
while the students, in a gay torch-light procession,
traversed the principal streets, serenaded the King
with the united choirs of the Nations, and greeted,
with hearty enthusiasm, all the distinguished
visitors.

On the following morning the Cathedral pre
sented the same scene as before. The ceremony
of conferring degrees—a stately triennial solemn

ity known as Promotion— took place under unusual
circumstances. The proceedings began with a re

markable hymn bv O-or Rvdberg—statesman

robes and their grave features gave them an air al
most sculpturesque. The doctorate was also con

ferred, honoris causa, on some of the most famous
scholars of Scandinavia.

During the evening of this second day, the stu

dents—gathered in the halls of their Nations,
which aie scattered through the town—entertained
their own graduates and the guests from abroad.
In the hall of every Nation a banquet took place,
and some of the visitors were present, for an hour

each, at two or three of the halls. Among those

who were everywhere received with applause were

the celebrated Madvig, the illustrious Russian

astronomer. Stiuve, and the Swedish scientist,

Nordenskjold, the intrepid explorer of the Arctic

seas. A ball closed the ceremonies of the day.
The third day's festivities comprised private enter
tainments, excursions to lhe burial-mounds ofthe

ancient heroes of the North at Old Upsal, to the

Mora Stones— a sort of Scandinavian Stonehenge—
and lo the former country-seat of Linnx-us, which
is still kept as it was in the days of the immortal

botanist. Thereafter the King gexve: a splendid
banquet at the palace of Drottnmgholm, situated
on a lovely island in Lake Madare, and conferred

orders on many foreign guests. It is difficult for

us to understand the interest taken by the Swedish

government, from the monarch down, in the affairs

of the country's chief University. During the

past year over a quarter of a million of dollars in

gold was voted to Cpsal by the Swedish Parlia

ment. The population of Sweden is nearlv that

of the State of New Vork ; the wealth of Sweden

is a good deal less than that of the State of New

York. When shall we see our state giving annual

ly a quarter of a million of dollars to a Univer

sity ?

In a brief account like the present many inci-

poet, novelist, and perhaps, on the whole, the I dents which marked the celebration of this aca-

most noteworthy living Swede. Then the Pro-

motor of each Faculty, commencing with Theolo

gy, occupied the chair in turn. The candidates

for the doctorate advanced, mounted the steps, re

ceived the doctoral cap of black folded taffeta—a

heritage from the sixteenth century
—descended,

saluted the King and returned to their seats. Up
on the finger of each new Doctor was placed a

golden ring
—symbolical of his chaste marriage

with the divine Sophia, wisdom —

except that on the

candidates in the Faculty of Philosophy was be

stowed, instead, a crown of laurel The roar of

artillery from the castle signalized the accession of

each successive graduate to the honors of his degree.
Two venerable men, nearly ninety years of age.

who took their Doctor's diploma just half a centun

demic anniversary must, of course, be necessarily
omitted. Numerous books were published in

honor of the event—including histories of several

of the Nations— the student organizations of Up
sal, the annals of which stretch back into a remote

past. Not a few biographical sketches of the Uni

versity's most eminent sons likewise appeared. Her

thousands of graduates include a multitude of

noted men, among whom may be mentioned Mes-

senius. the jurist and historian, who boasted that

he published sixteen huge volumes in five years,

lecturing during lhat period six or seven hours a

dav ; the two Rudbecks, father and son, each

equally famous; Swedenborg, the mystic; Lin-

ntetis. the world-renowned naturalist ; and Berzel-

ius the founder of modern chemistry. Her next

ago, received a formal renewal of their degree, or 1 hundred vears will probably be more brilliant than

the so-called jubilary doctorate. The laurel crowns, any of her past coounes.
With one of the rich-

resting on the white hairs of these aged men, their | est endowments in the world, with the additional
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support of an enlightened government, with her

vast collections and her liberal appliances for study
and investigation, with her large and learned Fac

ulty, with her willing adoption ol modem meth

ods, and her eager acceptance of the new spirit of

inquiry
—she is likely to be more useful than ever

and to plav a still greater part in the social, politi
cal and scholastic annals of the kingdoms of the

North. Willard Fiske.

A VISIT LO IHE HOME OE CHAR

LOTTE BRONTE.

On the 7th of July last, I set out from Ilkley,
in Yorkshire, with a \ oiing English friend, to walk

to Haworih, the home and burial-place of the

Brontes. Our way lay over the heights of Rom-

bald's moor. During my two weeks' stay in York

shire, 1 derived a strange pleasure from the moors,

such as 1 have never derived lorn any other kind

of natural scenery, not even excepting that of Switz

erland. Whether any of this pleasure was due to

a peculiarity of temperament, on my part, I can

not say ; perhaps it was. lor I met people who

didn't like the moors. They were to them mere

ly '•dreary,'' only that and nothing more. But

for me. there was a strange fascination about them.

There is a spirit abroad thai is anything bul dreary.

There aie sacred places where one might set up
his tabernacle for a season and brush from his na

ture the conventional dust that has settled upon it.

They have their own vegetation, heather, bracken,
and broom. No trees. The heather blooms in

autumn, and then the moors are in their glory. Scat

tered over Rombald's moor, are huge rocks, black I

as ink. Sometimes a solitary, mysterious looking
rock, perched on a bald lop. like that described by
Wordsworth, wonder to all by what means it could

have come there and from where, and seeming a

thing endued with sense.

We walked four or five miles without seeing a

living thing except the sheep that were everywhere
grazing around among the rocks, most of them

black as the rocks themselves— lhe rams with gro

tesquely distorted horns— noble fellows. Occa

sionally the tinkle of a bell on lhe neck of one of

them served to deepen the solitude. The sky was j
threatening, but il couldn't have been more in

keeping with the scenery around : distant rumbling
thunder ; an occasional outpouring of the .1111

would produce effects of light and shade upon the

surrounding heights that were quite enchanting.
After a walk of about five miles, we reached a

high point from which we had a distant view of

Keighley (.pronounced Keelhly),— a noisy, smoky
manufacturing lowu. but very pleasantly situated

upon the river Ane, in a valley girt with high hills.

We descended, and passed through its grimy, un- |

lovely streets, chiefly interested in the fine straw

berries for sale along the sidewalks. The old lady

of whom we bought, was cheered by our consump

tive tendencies. Continuing our way up the

heights beyond, a walk of four miles, along a

muddv road, lined with ugly, comfortless houses,

the abodes of factory operatives, brought us to

Haworih. The town is stuck on the side of a very

steep hill; the wonder is how it came to be built

in such a place, d'he main street leads directly

uf) die hill—paved with flagstones up to the walls

of die houses on either side, there being no side

walks. The people all, men, women, and chil

dren, wear brass clogs which make a strange rat

tling over the pavement.
Before visiting the church and parsonage, we

ordered dinner at the Black Bull Hotel, an odd

old place, d'he obese landlady had known Char

lotte Bronte— rememben <l her well. She didn't

seem lo know anything about the great novels she

wrote, and, perhaps, did not know anything about

them ; but she spoke of how good and kind she

was to the sick and the poor. This helped to

deepen the feelings I experienced when I stood

over the dear little woman's burial place. Our

dinner was served in the drawing-room where,

the landlady told us, Branwell Bronte used to sit

and entertain the guests with his fine talk and his

jokes— the gifted brother, of whom the devoted

sisters viite entertained such high hopes, and for

whom they made every kind of sacrifice, but whose

evil ways filled their cups of .sorrow to the brim,

and helped to shorten their earthly lives, already
destined to an early close.

While at dinner, the rain which had been on its

way all the morning, came down in good earnest,

and we were enabled to appreciate to the full, the

dreariness of the Brontes' home. We called on

the old sexton, who showed us the interior of the

church, which is situated at the upper limit of the

town, and quite al the top of the hill ; and from

the graveyard, which is painfully crowded with

weather-blackened tombstones, leaning at all an

gles, an extensive, but not verv attractive view is

had.

An incredible and quite impossible age is

claimed lor the church. On the tower, outside,
is the lollowing, cut in odd letters :

"

Orate Pbono

Statu Autest Tod ;" which, on an adjtcent stone,
is translated,

"

Pray lor ye soul of Autest. boo."

It's easy to see that
"

ho
"

was made out of

"Tod," the letters looking not unlike the numer

als. And to the left of the vestry door, is an in

scription, derived no doubt, from that on the

tower, staling that the steeple and bell were made
A. D. ''ee ! Pun that was before the Gospel
reached this part of England. Good judges of the
age of buildings assign it to the 151I1 century. Be-
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nealh the pavement, within the communion rails,
lie the bodies of all the Bronte family, except
Anne's. She was taken to Sou borough, in her

last illness, and died and was buried theie. On a

tablet against the wall, a few feel above the pave
ment, are recorded the deaths o( all the members

ofthe family, eight in all, beginning .vith the moth

er, who died in ieoi, leaving all her children very

young (Charlotte was then only in her sixth vear),
and ending with the lather, who survived them all

by more than six years, dying June 7th, 1861, in

the S51I1 year of his age. having" b -on. as stated on

the tablet, incumbent of Haworth for upwards ol

fortv-one vears.

How different would have been the lives ofthe

daughters, had lhe mother been spared to them,
and they had grown up within the nurturing em

brace of her love and sympathy, instead of under

the harsh regimen of an unsympathetic, undemon
strative, and heavy-brained lather ! But then we

should not have had those unique productions
which were wrung Irom their authors' souls bv their

hard and often bitter experiences. Their loss was

the world's gain. Take out from literature all that

was wrought by the agency of tribulation, by the

threshings of man's spirit, and you take out all

that is embodied of highest worth.

To resume. The sexton showed us. in the ves-

trv, the record of Charlotte's marriage to Mr.

Nicholls, in the Parish Register. It contains

Charlotte's diminutive autograph. It is much

soiled with the fingering of visitors, and unless it

be better taken care of, will, in a lew years, be

quite worn out. I gathered that the present vicar

is not much interested in preserving memorials of

her to whom Haworth now owes all its celebrity.
Her favorite pew has been removed, in order to

extend the communion rail, d'hat and no other !

I could not represss my indignation that it alone

should have been disturbed. Thackeray, and

Dickens, and Hawthorne, and other distinguished
admirers of her genius whom the sexton named,
had sat in it ; but the associations which clung
round it couldn't save it from an extension ot the

communion rail ! I asked the sexton what had

been done with it. He said he had the pieces up
in his garret ! When I went river to his house to

buy some photographs which he kept for sale, he

brought me down the pieces which, he said, formed
Charlotte's favorite corner of the pew ! He meant

to make a chair out of them ! Charlotte, he said,

had been very kind to his children, and had taught
them in the Sunday school.

The parsonage, which is but a few yards above

the church, has undergone no change since the

Brontes occupied it. It is now occupied by the

present vicar who admits no visitors, whoever they
mav be— in the case of some a rather ungracious

exclusion. Wo strolled over the moor bevond, to
a spot which wc were told was a lavorite resort of

the sisters. To understand the peculiar ton In a-

ol the Bronte novels, one must see these moors.

l'heir influence on the minds of the three sisters

is everywhere traceable in their wiitings. Char

lotte writes :
"

My sister Emily loved the moors.

Flowers brighter than the roses bloomed in the

blackest of the heath for her;
— out of a sullen

hollow in a livid hill-side, her mind could make

an Eilen. She found in the bleak solitude many

and dear delights." And to one of her literary

fiiends she writes :
"

When I go out there alone,

everything reminds me of the times when others

were with me, and ihen die moors seem a

wilderness, featureless, solitary, saddening. My

sister Emily hid a particular love for them, and

there is not a knoll ol heather, nor a branch of fern,
nor a voung bilberry-leaf, nor fluttering lark or

linnet, but reminds me of her. The distant pros

pects were Anne's delight, and when I look round

she is in the blue tints, die pale mists, the waves

and shadows of the horizon. In the hill-country

silence, their poetry comes bv lines and stanzas

into my mind—once I loved it ; now I dare not

read it, and am driven olten to wish I could taste

one draught of oblivion, and forget much that,
while mind remains. I never shall forget." What

she savs of Emily's novel,
"

Wuthering Heights,'1
mav serve as a bold characterization of the Bronte

novels generally: "'Wuthering Heights' was

hewn in a wild workshop, with simple tools, out

of homely materials. The statuary found a gran

ite block on a solitary moor—gazing theie in, he

saw how from the crag might be elicited a head,

savage, swart, sinister; a form moulded with at

least one element of grandeur—power. He

wrought with a rude chisel, and from no mould

but the visions ol his meditations. With time

and labour, the crag took human shape ; and

there it stands coboal. dark, and frowning, half

statue, half rock— in the former sense, terrible

and goblin-like ; in the latter, almost beautiful,

for its coloring is of mellow grey, and moorland

moss clothes it ; and heath, with its blooming

bells and balmy fragrance, grows faithfully close

to the giant's foot."

It was our purpose to walk back again, over

Rombald's moor, to llkley ; but the rain continu

ing, we were obliged to return by rail, taking a

circuitous route, a distance of thirty miles or more.

Hiram Coksox.

— An exchange announces that thirteen hun

dred dollars have been raised for the purpose of

sending a crew to England. Students of Cornell

will be glad to learn this, but they will be likely to

wonder when and where the money was found.
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A ROALAN TEANA'SGI 1 VNG LNl TLA TH

CATl LLCS XIII.

If so the gods shall favor thee

That thou mayst come to dine with me

In a few days, Fabullus,
A good, square meal I'll guarantee,

And rioting and jollity
With thy beloved Catullus.

If thou wilt firing a maiden fair

And wine, and wit, and viands rare.

And all things mirth-provoking ;

These things if thou wilt bring, I s?.y,

We will together spend the day
In feasting and in joking.

For when Catullus casts a look

Into his little pocket-book,
He naught but cobwebs sees.

Hut thou 'It receive a goodly store

Of purest love,—or what still more

Will thee delight and please :

For I '11 supply a perfume fine,

Which Venus gave to Lesbia mine,

Far sweeter than the rose ;

And when its fragrance tills the air,

Thou 'It pray the gods that then and there

Thou mayst become all nose.

—C. VV. A.

LET7ER FROM PRESIDENT WHITE.

THE MUSEUMS AXD GALLERIES OF BERLIN.

Bremen, Oct. 18, if?/?.
Our stay in Berlin, though very short, was ex

ceedingly pleasant. I think that we have never

crowded so much into so little time.

The improvement since my last visit, nine years

ago, is wonderful, but the improvement since my

first visit, twenty-three years ago, is amaziio. In
that time the population has risen from half a mil
lion to a million. New streets magnificently built
have been pushed out in every direction, and old
streets have been rebuilt. Our old Cuter den Zui-
dcr has greatly changed in some parts, Palaces

having taken the place of many dingy blocks and

shops. There are new galleries, new monuments,
new squares, new statues, new hotels.

At my last visit, in '68, I visited the Industrial

Academy. It was interesting then bul now it has
become admirable. Reuleaux's collections, to il
lustrate the various inventions in machine 'move
ments and connections is one of the wonders of
the world. You pass through hall after hall filled
with these exquisite models, illustrating every val
uable invention and every curious whimsy in ma

chine building since the world began, all classified

>N so that scientific study can be applied to them.

It surpasses the French Conservatoire des Arts A

Mlurs even. Reuleux, as you remember, came

over as German commissioner to the Philadelphia

Exposition, and his letters thence, regarding
American machinery has produced a deep impres
sion here. Wdiat would not American machine

building become if we had a few such collections

on our side of the water.

Our mechanics have wonderful inventive gen

ius, far more, I fully believe, than those of any

other nation, -but how wretchedly their energies
have been often wasted in trying to do things by
roundabout combinations which a glance at sucn

models as these would have taught them at once

to simplify. Wdiat a waste to them has been long
and costly experiments to find what other men

found long before, and what in such a collection

as this is displayed in all its relations and pos

sibilities.

I visited afterward the maker of these models,

and obtained full information regarding them in

the hope lhat some day some of them may be se

cured for American students in Mechanic Arts,

ddie old Museum has grown greatly, and the

new Ethnological collections are as wonderful as

the rest. The gallery of older paintings has been

largely increased by the purchase of the Suen-

mandt Collection at a cost of 340,000 dollars.

To the collection of Cass exhibiting the history

of sculpture in connection wite Architecturh much

has been added, and it is now by far the best in

existence for the purposes of a student.

d'he new Historic Museum is exceedingly rich,
and nothing could be more valuable to the man

ufacturers of the country than the new Industrial

Museum. Begun in 1867 with interesting and

instructive art-produccts purchased at the Paris

Exposition, it has rapidly grown until every brand
of manufactures into whiclYArt enters, finds in it

the most perfect examples.
"

Wood-work, metal-work, pottery, glass-ware, en
amels, woven fabrics are represented by master

pieces. For the Simsbury collection alone, thirtv-
six master-works of silversmiths and goldsmiths
the government paid sjjo.ooo.

When will some of our American millionaires
see what a service could be rendered their countrv
by providing for it collections of this kind, tend

ing to perfect everv branch ol' manufacturing in

dustry !
°

Perhaps the most imposing recent Creadon is
the Aa/ional Gat/cry ofModem Art. d'he build
ing is the most beautiful m Berlin, and the col
lection exceedingly interesting. Germany is do
ing here just what I have olten urged should be
done in our own country. Seeing the impo si
bthty of bringing any very great additions to new
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collections of old misters, she buys largely of

the foremost works ot no I -in and coniempor irv

misters, and the crowds that throng the gallery
show the keen interest of the people in these ac

quisitions.
It is just what might be done in New York,

and with a purchasing committee comp >sed ofthe

men who have bought so wisely there lor private

galleries, we could, in ten years, have a gallery
which people would cross the ocean to see. d'he

same idea is carried out at Leipzig and Frankfurt,
in the public galleries there.

I was glad to see in all these galleries that the

tendency was away from French frivolities in

Boudon painting and towards a larger treatment,

and of more worthy subjects.
The revival of national feeling has created new

schools of painters who love to treat subjects from

German History or Literature, the greater and

nobler deeds and scenes in the national life ; and

the effect of such works upon the throng of be

holders from all parts of the Empire must certain

ly be a powerful stimulus to patriotism, and, in

deed, to the whole nobler side of human nature.

No tractate against bigotry ever argued so power

fully to the masses as Piloty's picture of Galileo in

prison.
—no homily on patriotism was ever so

practically eloquent as Gall ait's Egmont.
Let us hope that some day it shall be proven

that a Republic can equal and indeed surpass any

monarchy in sources of influence like these.

As to public opinion, I, found but one senti

ment on the all absorbing French eleciion, rejoic

ing at the Republican victory as tending to keep
France out of the hands of the clerical party, and

hence out of a war with Italy—sure to become a

general Continental war.

But I have spun this out far beyond what I in

tended. Yours faithfully,
A. D. White.

GOLDWIN SMITH

Professor Goldwin Smith is sojourning for the

winter among his old friends of the Colleges and

the old books of the Bodleian at Oxford. He

seems lo be leading an active literary life, having
been, since his return to England, a frequent con

tributor to the G>ntcm/>i>rary and other English
reviews. He has agreed, moreover, to write (he

volume on Wordsworth for a series of handy vol

umes on distinguished men announced by a Lon

don publishing house. Not long since he was elected

President for the year of the Schools and Institute

founded at Shipley, England, by the late Sir Thus

Salt, and, in that capacity, delivered an address at

the opening of the lecture session on the 27th of

September. He seized the occasion to express his

hearty approval of the clause in the foundation

deed which provides that the Shipley institution

shall always be unsectarian. A few days later he

presided at the opening of a series of lectures at

Bolton in connection with the Cambridge Univer

sity extension scheme, and referred to the question
ol the multiplication of universities in England.
He alluded to the application just made by the

council of Owen's College. Manchester, for the

elevation of thai educational establishment to the

rank ot a university. While expressing the high
est respect for that widely known scientific school,

he trusted that before anv irrevocable step were

taken some definite rule of procedure for the fu

ture would be established. He seemed to fear

lhat the founding of additional universities in

England would involve the general lowering of the

Cniversity standard and of a general depreciation
of degrees, and, naturally enough, he pointed out

what have been the effects of such a system in the

United States.

To the University Library. Professor Goldwin

Smith has just presented a very handsome and

valuable set of books, comprising the best modern

histories of European nations. The series is the

well-known one, edited by those distinguished
German historical writers, Heeren and Ulkert,
under the title of

"

Geschkli/e der Eurofaisthc-n
Slaa/e/if' and is in seventy-eight volumes, besides

eight others now in press. There is abundant

additional evidence that our Professor of English
History still retains his old regard for Cornell. He

has just been testifying, before the new Oxford

Cniversity Commission, to the commendable

character of some of the traits which distinguish
this University from other institutions. In a re

cent private letter he says :
— "I hope Cornell is

doing well. My thoughts often travel to it."

Alter stating thai the cause of his prolonged stay

in England is the illness of Mrs. Goldwin Smith,

he adds :
— "We shall be at home, I trust, not

later than the beginning or July, and I think I

may safely say that we shall cross the Atlantic no

more. Next September will probably see me in

my lecture-room at Cornell." We cannot avoid

adding another extract from the same letter :
—

"

I

hope Cornell is on the side of Russia. Depend

upon it, on the whole it is the side of humanity.
She is a young and growing nation, fuli of life,

and though al piesent a despotism (the only form

of government her people just now can bear) not

reactionary, but under the present Czar much the

reverse. All the powers of reaction are against

her, including the whole of the party in England

which was against you in your war." An interest

ing English letter in the issue of the New York

Trt/'tnicA'or d'uesday of last week gives an account

of ah article on the existing war by Goldwin Smith

in the last number of the Contemporary Review.
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MORE OF JACOBY'S MORALIZATIONS.

PROFESSOR OLDBOY.

"

Do you remember the elaborate dirquisition,

Chum, which I gave you the other day upon Pro

fessor Bulldoze ? You do! Good! Now im

agine, if you can, the exact moral, physiological
and aohetical opposite of Bulldoze, and you have

Professor Oldboy ; they are physical and intel

lectual antipodes : Bulldoze is, in a word, repel-
lant, Professor Oldboy is attractive. In Professor

Oldbov's lecture-room there is a certain congenial

atmosphere, which has such a subtle charm for

you, that you are ever glad when his 'hour'

comes, and equally sorry when it is past ; he al

wavs has some valuable comments to make or in

teresting extracts to read, bearing upon the study
which you are pursuing under his direction. In

his lectures or recitations he does not feel it in

cumbent upon him to adhere; undeviatingly; to the

mere dry formal text of the subject, but spices
what might in other hands be tedious and narcotic,

with entertaining anecdotes or bits of personal ex

perience ; he seems to rise above the mere instruc-

torship, enjoying and living in his subject, so that

however distasteful it may, previously, have been

to you, under his treatment it becomes so meta

morphosed that you cannot but be irresistibly
charmed with it. I remember once being in one

of Professor Oldboy s classes; we were reading a

poem in the original Utopian dialect, and had just
finished translating a peculiarly beautiful passage,
when the Professor, as if thinking aloud, said :—

'

That is superb !
'

Had you heard it, you could

not have resisted the feeling that a something be

yond mere mercenary motives had induced him to

accept the Utopian chair in the University. On

the other hand, imagine Bulldoze saying in one of

his lectures on
'

Deceased Mummies
'

: 'That is

superb !
'

Gracious Peter ! I would think the

man had become a raving maniac ; that he was

going to have a fit, or an attack of cramp colic, or

something 'cool and comfortable like that,' as

Dundreary would say ! The mere thought that

such a concatenation of circumstances could ever

be brought about which might induce Bulldoze to

think that anything could be superb, is simply ab

surd !
"

"

Professor Oldboy is always pleased to see you
at his study, or, if he be not pleased, he never

for one single moment would give you an oppor

tunity to think so, for he is of such a kind-hearted

nature that he had far rather mask his annoyance
with a slight cloak of deception than to permit
you for an instant to think that you might have

annoyed him by your visit, d'hen he quite fre

quently calls upon you, and talks with you as if he

really enjoyed your conversation, and never thinks

of noticing your grave errors or sedate blunders.

He can tell a good story, and enjoy as hearty a

laugh as anyone I know. When he leaves, you

are really sorry to have him go, and if possible
you respect him only the more because he has not

sought to impress you with his superiority. The

great secret of his success in winning the favor of

the whole student body, the charm which draws to

wards him his enthusiastic band of admirers, is;

that he treats every under-graduate as a man and

an equal, not as a school-boy and an inferior."
"

Professor Oldboy, to secure his vast constitu

ency, doesnt find it necessary to elevate himself

upon some towering, icy pinnacle and say :
'

Lo !

ye undergraduate nonentities, I am Prolessor Old

boy, do ye fall down upon your marrow-bones and

worship me! Great and yawning is the chasm be

tween professor and student and many there be

who are destroyed in the attempt to cross it ;

therefore, abase yourselves ! Genuflect, and do

me homage !
' '

"

Professor Oldboy could no more tell the

meaning of the term 'salve' from a knowledge
derived from an actual, personal application, than

he could find it in his heart to report you for be

ing absent from one ofhis 'hours' ; he knows you

would never willingly miss being present in his

class-room, just as every student knows that the

application of
'

salve
'

is unnecessary with him,
first because he is far too good-hearted a man that

such treatment would in aught profit the physician,
and again because he is far too clever to be de

ceived by any such shaUow subterfuge."
"

If the warm-hearted Sir Roger de Coverley
could have been a college professor, Addison and

Steele when they traced his social, genial and en

dearing traits would have rendered for us an ad

mirable picture of our own Professor Oldbov. I

sometimes doubt, Chtm, whether we are sufficient

ly thankful that he is really our typical professor.
I do not believe there are half so many of him at

other colleges as there are here. He is the one

principal element, in the University, which has

revolutionized the old-time, strict, boarding-
schcol college, hemmed in on every side wilh

regulations and penalties so thickly that you could

scarce move without tripping over some obnox

ious rule, and that has made our Alma Mater

what she is, and bless him for it ! Bless him for

his annihilation ot marks and admonitions ! Bless
him for his abhorrence of suspensions and expul
sions ! Bless him for his knowledge of and care

ful treatment of his subjects ! But~above all bless
for his kindlv, cherry temperament and his great,
warm heart ! d'he man who shall live in our

memories when we are gray-haired men and our

sons are Seniors at Cornell ; long, long \ears after
Prof. Bulldoze shall have sunk tar out of our recol

lection, overwhelmed by the dusts of oblivion !"
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NOTES ON HIE CIP.

In the Era of December 4 1 1 1 , 1874 (Vol. VII,
No. 13), I published some notes on the historical

and lengendarv Cid, promising to complete the

article some day by a comparison of the plays of

De Castro and Corneille. This I shall do now

briefly, citing the Spanish sources for the benefit

of the Spanish class.

I. Sources of the Spanish play. These are

given at length in the above mentioned Era arti

cle. For the benefit of the present French class

I will give a brief recapitulation of them.

The best general view of the whole subject (tbe
historical and legendary Cid). is to be found in

Reeherches sur lliistoire et la tit/era/ure de fEspagne

pendant le Mnen A^e par R. Dozy, 2c ed. Leyde,
1862. Vol. II, p. 7-253. d'he author cites all the

Arabic documents relating to the Cid. In Duran's

Romancero general. II, p. 664 (U. L. ),* may be

found a list of documents other than Arabic prior
to the XV. century relating to the Cid. The Poe-

tna ael Cid may be found in Sanchez, Poesias cas-

tdlanas anteriores al siglo XV. Vol. I. (U. L. ), or

in Poelas castellanos ant. al Sig/o XV. p. 1 (U. L.).
The Cronica rimada is in Duran Rom. gen., II, p. 651.
The Cronica del Cid was republished by Huber

in 1853 at Stuttgart, and is not to be confounded

with Southeys Chronicle of the Cid which is made

up from various sources. The American edition

of Southey's interesting work may be found in the

Cornell Library, and a cheap edition is published
in the "Chandos Classics" widi Lockhart's spirited
translations of the Spanish ballads.

The ballads relating to the Cid may be found in

Duran's Rom. gen. Vol I, and better in Roman

cero del Cid. Co/tccion de autores espaholes, Leipzig.
Brockhaus, Vol. XXX. (U. L. ). This latter col

lection contains all the ballads known, two hun

dred and five in number.

The following articles in periodicals (all of

which are in the University Library) will be found

interesting. Foreign Rev. IV, 438, review of

Miiller's Romanctro del Cui and Risco's Life ofthe

Cid. Quarterly Rev. I, 117, review of Southey's

Chronicle of the Cid. Of later date is the article

on the Cid in the Dublin University Mag., Vol,

56, 59^-
There are also two novels by Ant. de Trueba on

the Cid in the above mentioned Collection dean/, esp.

Vol. IX, X, entitled, El Cui Campeador, and Las

Hijas del Cid.
II. The Spanish plays. The first appearance cf

the Cid in dramatic literary is in the famous play

by Don Guillem de Castro entitled, Las Moeedades

del Cid, or The Youthful Exploits of the Cid, in

two parts.

*These initials denote that the work mentioned is in the

University Library.

For life of De Castro see d'icknor's Spanish Lit.

Vol. II, (U. L.j, and Bibliotcca de autores espaholes
Vol. XLIH, p. XXXI II. (U. L ). The play
itself may be found in the last mendoned volume,
p. 239. For general account ol De Castro's play
with reference to Corneille's Cid. see Ticknor,
Vol. II; Schack, Geschidite der dramalischen Lit.

undRuns/ in Sfanien, Vol. II, p 428 ; Puibusque,
Hist., comparee des lit/., espagnnle el francaise
Vol. II, p. 117 ; and Lord Holland's "Some ac

count of the Lives and writings of Lope Felix de

Vega Carpio and Guillem de Castro,' Vol. II.

The date of lhe composition of De Castro's play
is not known. It was first printed in 1621. Cor

neille's Cid appeared in 1636. De Castro used, as

the Spanish dramatists have so often and happily
done, the material furnished by the ballads.

The Cid is also the hero of a play El Honrador

de su Padre, (The one who honors his Father)

by Juan Bautista Diamante. See Ticknor, Vol.

II, and Bib. de Aut. esp., Vol. XLIX, p. VII.

The play may be found in the same volume, p. 43.
It is a question whether Corneille imitated Dia

mante, or vice versa. Mr. Ticknor pronounces in

favor of the latter hypothesis, and Schack agrees

with him in a note in his second Vol., p. 430.
This opinion however, he retracts in his third vol

ume and declares for Diamante's originality. Ow

ing to the lack of definite dates no certainty can

be reached.

III. The French play.
See Dublin University Mag. vol. 70, 553. The

French Theatre before Moliere ; Eraser's Mag.
vol. 66, 383, Corneille and Dryden.

It is not generally known that between 1937

and 1639 three plays appeared which claimed to

complete and finish Corneille's Cid. They are :

La Suite du Cid by Desfontaines, La vraie Suite du

Cid bv Urbain Chevreau, and La Mat du Cui, ou

rOmbre du Conn de Gormas. Il is hardly necessary

to say that they were utter failures.

I have consumed so much space by the above

rough notes, which, I trust, will be of some value

to the class, that I shall be obliged to defer the

comparison of Corneille's and De Castro's plays

until another day.

C0-EDCCAT10N IN FRANCE.

If the readers of the Era are not already nause

ated by the recent discussion that has taken place

in these columns, concerning the merits and de

merits of co-education, I will venture to say a

word about this "irrepressible conflict
"

as waged

in France.

One day in the winter of 1874-5- as l sat in the

dingy old' amphitheater of the Sorbonne, or the

UniVersitv of Paris, as it is sometimes improperly

called, waiting for the professor of French Elo-
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quence, M. St. Rene Taillandier. to begin his lec

ture on Beaumarchais, the figure of a woman clad

in black appeared at lhe door opening behind the

professor's desk, by which, contrary to the usual

custom in France, the public was used to enter

and go out, as well as by the door in the rear of

the room. On the occasion of which I speak

every seat in the room was taken, for M. Tail han

dier was a fine orator, and, as a western American

who was attending his lectures lhat year expressed

it,
,; drew like a mustard plaster." Even the nar

row seat against the wall behind the professor's
chair was full, d'he female figure at the door cast

a timid glance up the tiers of faces that filled the

amphitheatre, d'hen she looked wistfully to the

right and the left at the little bench against the

wall. But every place was full, all occupied by
men. The whole audience remarked the persis
tent manner with which the woman kept her place
still hoping for a seat, and, although Frenchmen,

descendants of the age of Louis XIV., they were

also evidently followers of Nemo, lor a storm of

hisses suddenly burst forth upon the trembling
woman. She quickly retired, but as quicklv re

turned, preceded by the old fat usher, who pre
sides over the lecture-room of the Faculty of Letters,
and who carried in his hands a chair. He put it

down quite near to the professor, who had in the

meantime entered, and the woman hastily sank

into it amid the bravos of the audience, which

with that quick impressionability characteristic of

the Gallic race, now hastened to applaud the

pluck of her whom they had a moment before in

sulted. Though the professor was as eloquent as
usual, and though the curious story of Beaumar-

chais's life was very interesting, I found mv mind

ever and anon following my eyes to the occupant
of the chair, who was industriously taking notes,
the only person in the whole assembly so occupied.

A few days afterwards I was attending a lecture

at the College de France where custom does not

frown on feminine hearers, and where, consequently
half of the audience is made up of women. As

I sat waiting until the hall should be filled. I rec

ognized directly in front of me the same lady
whom I had seen at the Soibonne. She was read

ing a copy of the Evening Post which told me that

she was an American. The next day as I was

wandering through the crooked streets of the Latin

Quarter, there glided by me along the Rue Jacob
the selfsame dame. My curiosity was awakaned

and I determined to follow her. Scarcely had I

begun to do so v. hen, while I was some twenty
paces behind her, she suddenly pulled a bell be

fore a large gate which, swinging open and quickly
closing again, shut out the lady torn my gaze.

Looking up at the number and noting it down, I

went my way.

I left Paris a few weeks later, never seeing the

lady again. One day, after my return to America,

as I sat in one of the alcoves of our University

Library, I happened to pick up one of the last

numbers, perhaps the last ever published of Old

and New, and while carelessly turning over the

pages, my eye lighted upon "No. — Rue Jacob
at die head of a letteovritten from Paris to the edi

tor of the magazine and published at the end ofthe

number, ddie contents of the letter showed that

it was written by an American lady who was at

tending Paris Schools. She told of the studies she

was pursuing, spoke ofthe lectures on French Lit

erature at the Soibonne and College de France, of

the treatment which she received at the hands of

the professors and students, of the kindnesses

shown her, and of the rebuffs, (now that Sorbonne

scene came back to me ! ), and closed by saying
that she meant to keep on until she got a diploma.
d'o give the episode a denouement after the fash

ion of story tellers, I ought to have seen the lady

again, perhaps have taken passage immediately for

Paris, and finally have led her up to the altar. I

am sorry for the s;ke of this article that I did not

do so. But I am still an unmarried man. I of

ten think of "my lady in black,'' as I call her,
and none but the Fates can tell whether 1 may not

do something rash even at this late day.
One more reminiscence of this kind and I am

done. I boarded several months in a French fam

ily while in Paris. An English woman who was

studying medicine at the medical school lived in

the same family. This lady had a feriiale friend

who, desirous of becoming a physician but not

being able to get into the London medical schools,

pur-ued her studies in this wise. For domestic

reasons she could not take up a permanent residence

at Paris, so cute a year she went over to the French

capital to attend the annual examinations. She

told me that she studied in London the French

text-books used at Paris, that she took weekly les

sons in French conversation, and that in this way,

without ever having spent two consecutive weeks

in Paris, she was following out the regular four

year's course.
Whenever I am present at a discu-sion on co

education, I tell the story of my Franco-American
and Anglo-French "co-eds," and I am yet to find

the man or woman who will not admit that such

pluck deserves encouragement. Even Nino must

agree with me. X. Y. Z.

—Scarlet fever broke out among the students at

Wellesley college last week, which rendered it

necessary for the college authorities to dismiss the

young lathes to their homes for a lime. Prompt
attention was paid to those taken sick, and all are
now pronounced out ol danger.
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.-1 DESIDERIEM

A Reading Room is Cornell's prime necessity.
She has an abmirable site open to die cooling
breezes and conveniently situated between Free
Hollow and Cascadilla place. Fler campus, con

structed at a trifling expense of 830,000, is adorned

by many inger.ius architectural curiosities and a

stone bench inscribed wilh a quotation horn Mark

Twain. She has a row^of stately buildings held t< 1-

gether by iron rods and provided with every con

venience for comfort and ventilation. 8he has a

well arranged collection of plows and dead birds,
a museum of Military Ait and a course in Journal
ism. The Libraty, iu the lower story of the Mc

Graw Building, is said to contain many useful and

interesting books, some specimens of bad penman

ship and "an original bust
"

of Lincoln. There

are other important advantages to be found at

Cornell, but there is no Reading Room.

That ornate work of fiction, the University Reg
ister, speaks of a Reading Room connected with

the Library— a statement to be taken as highly
figurative — and gives a list of the "general,
critical and scientific periodicals" therein con

tained. That the periodicals mentioned are actually
to be obtained after a five minute interview with

the Librarian is a great and pleasing fact. Well

do we remember when, as a zealous Freshman, we
silenced the scoffers from rival colleges by quoting
this list as a proof of our devotion to solid litera

ture. But now we sigh regretfully when we hear

of the extensive and well equipped Reading
Rooms of other colleges, and would gladly ex

change our copy of Die Milch Zeilung or Rccueil

de Medecine Velerinaii c for the N. Y. Clipper, the

Courier fournal or the Chicago Ititer- Ocean.
Cornell students never neglect their opportunities

and it is an ennobling sight to see them surrounded

by lexicons and grammars enjoying the latest joke
in the Lfrluhri/t der Physik or the Annates de

Chimie. Some indeed complain that the war re

ports in the Unitarian Ifvow and the political
news in the American Horliculturalist and Pharma

ceutical Journal are very meagre and uninteresting,
and it must be confessed that the Anthropological
Review's position on the Southern policy is hardly

a fair expression of public sentiment. All these

publications are in fact more or less partisan and

are therefore unsafe guides in matters of great

public moment. In respect to enterprise and

readable advertisements, they are undoubtedly far

behind the N. Y. dailies which some college au

thorities even prefer for general reading. We

would not be thought guilty of disrespect for those
beloved magazines, though we must say of them

as the man did of his neighbors :
"

d'hey are good
what there is of them and there are plenty of them
such as they are."

The Cornell Reading Room, though a great im

provement on the so-called facilities of the Uni

versity, has nevertheless but little claim on our at

tention. With magazines it is moderately well

supplied, but newspapers are sadly lacking. The
N Y Lfv ning Post, Semi-weekly Tribune, Independ-
(?«/and our overgrown almanac, the Ithaca fournal
are to be found amid the fragments of Harper's
Wck/y and Scientific American. You may search in

vain for Times, Herald, Graphic or in fact any
other leading paper of the land.

Is it not a crying shame that a Universitv of

Cornell's pretentions has no Reading Room ? In

every other college of note, the Reading Room is

a great and attractive feature of the place. Michi

gan has, for example, "fifty-four magazines and

newspapers, representing nearly every part of the

country," and Wesleyan has nearly a hundred

papers and periodicals. Yale's reading room is

supplied with the papers of most of the great cities

and her students can with ease keep themselves

posted in all that pertains to public matters and

opinions. At Cornell, however, one is almost

isolated from his kind, and as far as the great

events of the day are concerned might as well be

asleep.
For this deplorable condition of affairs there is

a remedy at once simple and practicable. Lei the

d'rustees fit up a room in one of the University
buildings with stands, desks, chairs and a stove.

The cost would be trifling, and might indeed be

assumed by the students themselves, d'hen let

those studenls who subscribe for any papeis or

periodicals place ihem on file in the room. After

a suitable time, periodicals thus loaned could be

reclaimed or given to the Library, d'he papers

and magazines already taken at the Library could

be placed in the room without extra trouble, while

the Era and Review editors would gladlv donate

their exchanges, as is clone at Yale and Harvard.

Manv contributions might be expected from

abroad, while there might in time be a small fee

charged for reading privileges that would render

the institution self-supporting.

There is no need of enlarging on the advantages
which would spring from the success of the plan.
It would give us a cheerful room furnished with

the leading journals of the country where we could

profitably spend between recitations the few leisure

moments which are so generally wasted in loung

ing or idle gossip. Representative papers from the

different sections of the Union thus brought to

gether would form an invaluable aid to the proper

understanding of party questions and public senti

ment.

At all events the Reading Room would soon be

come a college institution, would form the nucleus

of a first-class Reading Room, and might eventu-
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ally bring into being that long wished-for studentsi
club house which prophetic souls declare shall

contain baths, a gymnasium, billiard rooms, res

taurant and a cosy little theatre.

Gianni.

REVUE L ITERA IRE.

Rules for the Guidance of Students : Uni

versity Press : 1877. This valuable and interest

ing publication, which has attained such a marvel

ous distribution and has everywhere been greeted

in former vears with such universal commendation,
all previous editions having been exhausted, is now

published once more to meet the popular demand

in 8 pages Svo, half-bound, uncut edges; the typo

graphical workmanship is admirable, but either

through a mistaken attempt at economy or through
carelessness the paper is of an inferior grade and

unworthy such an important work. We regret to

see that this new edition which we had hoped
would have corrected all previous erroisand blem

ishes, contains neither a dedication nor a preface
being thus thrown as it were upon the tempestuou
sea of adverse criticism like a ship without a rud

der. The third page contains a bastard title, read

ing as follows :
"

Rules for the Guidance of Stu

dents, September, 1877.'' which leaves us in doubt

whether we are to infer from this that these rule

are merely intended for the guidance of students

in the month of September of the present year or

whether the author purposes publishing the serial

in monthly parts, and that the editions for the sub

sequent months have for some unaccountable

reason been delayed, d'he former would seem to

be the most plausible hypothesis. The first three

chapters are merely introductory and somewhat

prosaic ; the interest begins to be awakened in

Chapter IV, the sequel of the incidents here nar

rated finding its culmination in Chapter XVI. The

subject of the seventh chapter is stated in the in

troduction and enlarged upon in four sub-sections

and it is a strange grammatical freak which has

prompted the author to change the mood in

which he has written in the first three sub-sections;
sub-section 1 begins "d'he substitute must be,"1

etc.; sub-section 2. "It may not be,
"

etc. ; and

then the author concludes that "the old way
is the best way, the new condition fails," and re

sumes the phraseology of sub-section 1, sa)ing
"

It
must be," etc.

In Sub-section 4 a premium is put upon physical
disability, and we ma)- hence expect lo see num

bers of students
"

coming out," so to speak, with
maimed members somewhat as many men are seen

in foreign lands lacking eyes, teeth or fingers, dis

pensed with to avoid conscription ; but this would

be leprehcnsible, when such an easy avenue of

escape lies invitingly before us all, being the same

one as that adopted in former days by one J.
Davis, Ex-president of the ex-confederale states.

In Chapter VIII. we notice the word "holden"

used, and it has caused us much grief, because on

reference to Webster we find :
"

Holden,/*. p. is

obs. in elegant writing, though still used in legal

language." What a libel on the diction of the

"

Rules for the Guidance," etc. ! and this "Rules"

etc. is not an example of "elegant writing," oh

defunct Noah ! thou canst never have seen it !

But ah ! here is another hypothesis, another ave

nue of escape ; it is written in
"

legal language,"
it is, in short, a legal document and woe is us ! we

had thought it was a work of fiction ! In Chap
ter X. the military uniform is spoken of as being
"prescribed" by the University, the word pre

scribed used in a medical sense, we suppose, and

verv correctly, for a "bitter pill
"

it has indeed

been to many ; but the word loses its force from

repetition in the next chapter. Chapter XV. reads
as follows :

"

No optional student will be allowed

to register for or pursue any two subjects that come

at the same hour so as to conflict with each other."

This might have been much more tersely and satis

factorily staled as follows : No Balaam's asses al

lowed in optional courses, or no optional student

must disobey lhat fundamental physical law. "No
two things can occupy the same place at the same

time.
"

Chapter XVII. is what Dante would prob
ably have called

"

una selva oscura;" in our more

vulgar dialect we should be inclined to call it
"

a

dark wouldn't." The language is as follows :

" N<> student will be admitted to examination at the end of

the term whose absences shall not have been excused by the

Professor of the department in which they have occurrea, or

by the Faculty."

In chapter XVIII. the author has undertaken to

piont out what man's preference should be, which

it would seem to us he could not possibly know.

En passant the punctuation in chapter XX. is not
all lhat could be desired ; but chapter XXI. is the

masterpiece of the publication. Here we are in

formed lhat "any student having obtained leave

of absence must leave town within twenty-tour

hours, or it will be considered as annulled." We

can in our imagination see a grand procession of

students slowly wending their wav down State

street, the sick in palanquins or on matrasses with

their billets (/'absence under their arms or on their

pillows, some unable to bear up under the sudden

terror of annulment of
"

leaves
"

with their "leaves

of absence" tacked on their coffins moving ever

onward towards the depot to get out of town at all

hazards within the twenty-four hours that their
"

leaves of absence
"

may not be forfeited; but
this is unnecessary ; merely board outside of the

corporate limits of the town and you will then be

eternally annul-proof. In conclusion we would

challenge the Hon. Wm. M. Evarts to produce a
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sentence equal in involution to that of chapter
XXV.

"

Anv student who has (alien from his classes, or who for

any reason has ceased to attend to his Univeis ty duties, or
whose parents have been requested to remove him, must, under

penalty of expulsion, unless a resident of Ithaca, leave town

within five days after notice of his having fallen out shall have
been given him by mailing in the post-office at Ithaca."

We can not refrain from calling attention to the

use of the phrase
"

fallen out." It is as the mod

ern American would say, "good."
And now in parting, we would commend the

publication for the earnest perusal of all those who

feel an interest in heteroclitical productions and

who to having been conversant wilh their "Bar

bara, Celarent, Darii, etc.,'' and to refresh their

critical powers by reference to a short assemblage
of illogical fancies.

THE LIBRARY CLOCR.

Still the library clock pursues its erratic course.

d'he simple Freshman gazes in wonder upon its

gyrations, having been kindly informed by his

Sophomore mentor that it has electric connections
with the U. S. Signal Bureau, and thai it indicates

accurately the ebb and flow of the tides of super-

polar magnetism, ddie serious upper-classman,
on entering the library produces a table of logarithms
and a Loomis' Astronomy, lakes an observation of

the apparent reading of the dial-plate, computes

the true time for this meridian,— triumphantly
verifying his work from his watch, or by compari
son with the chimes.

It is not perhaps generally known that one of

the astute assistant librarians, who has long been

known to be engaged upon some great investiga
tion, is really preparing an accurate calendar of

the phases of the library clock, d'his valuable

work will be published in two volumes for the ac

commodation of the students. By means of cer

tain tables prepared by this author, and the solu

tion of a simple equation, the exact time can be

computed at once. xAside from the mere mathe

matical interest of the work, it is hoped that it

will prove of much practical value, as it is entire

ly within the range of possibilities that the chimes

may be frozen up or deranged by the huge winds

during the winter. Through courtesy of the au

thor we are soon to have advanced sheets of lhe

work and shall be glad to lay before our readers

some of the singular results arrived at— such as

the period of revolution of the clock, the intervals

between the intervals of repose, the exact reason

why the hands revolve the wrong way, why the

hour hand embraces the minute hand and moves

in waltz time around the dial, and how the va

rious idiosyncrasies affect the temper of the libra

rians. Before the elaborated calculations can be

published in full, all wishing to find the time by

lhe library clock can do so by using the following
formula :

x=2abJ t, input)
when .v=true time ; rt=apparent time ; ^tem

perature of the library ; w='--mperatur ou ide ;

/>=-the number in the alcoves, and zo=librarians.

CORNELIANa7
—One more Era this term,
—

"

Boxes from home
''

are now in order.
—The syllabus in the History of Philosophy is

out.

—The Rugby Union rules have finally been

adopted.
—Prof. Corson will give two more lectures on

Aesthetics this term.

—The class of '80 will hold their supper at the

Ithaca Hotel, Feb. 20th.
—An unusually large number of students spent

Thanksgiving out of town.

—Who were the first publishers of Homer ?

Why '.he Harpers, of course.

—ddie Pasha who is naturally anti-Russian says
the key to the situation is Turkey.
—d'he young man with the heavy boots, who

comes up to lecture late, is becoming a standard

character.
—A Sophomore, seeing the name of Socrates

used as an illustration, now wants to know who

thai e. g . Socrates is.

—What has become of the
"

Annual Talk
"

?

Freshmen cry for it, Sophomores long for it, and

Juniors cannot do without it.

—A cry comes up for Daniel Pratt, the great
American Traveler, to lead off on the "Students,
Your Atlention !" lecture course.

—The lectuies on Roman History having been

concluded last Wednesday, the remainder of the

term will be devoted to examinations.

—The interest taken by the students in the in

ternal affairs of Turkey has been greater during
the week, than any time since the opening of the

war.

—A Junior who has just learned that Athalie

was founded on certain passages in the sacred scrip

tures, is very desirous to know where he can bor

row a bible.

—The reading of lhe biblical play of Athalie

has revealed how much the average Cornellian is

in need uf being "up" on the Books of Kings

and Chronicles.

Scene from life : (Small boy and his mother,

ascending the hill.) Small boy:
'•

Ma, where rs

the gymnasium E "Why, there in that barn,"

she responded, pointing to the palatial building

where the dumb bell and the Indian club lie down

together, and the health lift holds sweet converse

with the parallel bars.
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'Phe lull-page cartoon which accompanies this

number of the Era was drawn by Mr.C. L. Knapp,

'79, and the plates were made by Mr. Fred. E. Ives.

the University Photographer, by his new Photo

engraving process.

Some of the recitations in Roman History are

on the same principle as that of the boy who. when

asked in a geography examination where Patagonia

was, said he knew very well but didn't have the

flow of language to express il.

pruf. Shackford's leciure last Saturday night
on

" Lucian, the Satirist," before the Curtis Liter

ary Society was a scholarly review of the life and

works of that famous writer, who is so often re

ferred to, and vet of wham so little is known.

The class of 79 have resolved not to wear the

"

cap and gown," and have appointed a commit

tee consisting of Messis. Bacon, Park and How

land, to select a class cap, not the Oxford. Mr.

Magner was elected orator, and Mr. Smith prophet.
Messrs. Newton, Moffat and Magner were ap

pointed the supper committee.

—"d'he status quo ol Cornell is lower than it has

been at anv preceding time."—Revnw. d'he writer

evidently thinks that the sine qua non, the muttum in

parvo. and the sine die still maintain their old stand

ard, but we were unable to glean from the article

whether the e pluribus unum and the et tu Brule of

Cornell are on the rise or decline, although the

reference to the
'•

su'i ju.lice questions
''

may cover

the ground.
—d'he following letter was received Monday, ad

dressed to the Secretary of the Cornell Foot Ball

Club: New Haven, Nov. 24th, 1S77—Dear Sir:

Would it be possible to arrange a game of foot ball

with your college to be played in New York City ?

The game lo be played with elevens and Rugbv
Union Rules, d'rusting that you will be able to

[day us, and even if vou have not had much prac

tice, il will give you an opportunity which will be

of great value for next year. Yours sincerely,

Henry J. d'enEvck, Sec. Yale University F. B. C.

d'he invitation has noi yet been officially acted up

on, but it will probably not be accepted.
—din- following are the Senior Class commit

tees: Class-Dav— R. H.d'reman, Miss M. Hicks,

E. B. Gteen, C. W. Ames, C. D. Marx; Music—

A. Falkenau, F. Heermans, ]. d'. Hill, C. S.

Thatcher, F. O. Martin; Ball—A. II. Ballard, II.

Count, C. B. Eorson, WE B. Pattin, E. L Pres

ton; Memorial—Miss B. B. DeWitt, Miss R. Put

nam, Miss L. F.Jones, Miss L. J. Giddings; Pho

tographs
—WE Beahall, C. M. Rexlord, W. P.

Pickett, S. T. Ballard, F. WE Mann; Concert—

A.C. Wakelev, F. M. Kendall, A. M. Reeves, F.

E. Bissell, WE K. Seaman ; Class Prizes--W. L.

McKay, Eugene Cary, P. A. Welker, A. CE Yascon-

cellos, II. J. VanNorman; Supper
—

J. M. Borden,

C. Id. McCormick, W. Weed, Q N. Ribiero, A.

Oueiroz; Statistics—F. Bruen, \V. J. Wilcox, E.

Burdsall, J. Dyson, T. D. Merrill.

—Things to be thankfulfor : ( 1. ) That the cus

tomary $5 advance on the tuition was not made

this term." (2.) That the Navy debt has had the

quietus put upon it. (3.) ddiat the R,vu'w is

out again. (4.) d'hat it doesn't rain but six and

a half davs a week out of a possible seven. (5.)
d'hat another volume of Weisbach has not been

translated. (6. ) d'hat the Senior committees have

been settled so satisfactorily. (7.) d'hat another

)uniur
"

Ex.'' is looming up in the distance. (8.)
d'hat a plentiful supply of Miss Frothingham's
translation of Nathan der IVcise can now be ob

tained. (Q ) d'hat the syllabus in Psychology
costs only twenty cents. (10) d'hat the Friday
after d'hanksgiving day, which has heretofore been

petitioned for, is now granted by the University

authorities, pro bono publico, "without money and

without price.''

PERSONALIA.

Willmarth, '73, is on the Ev ning Post.

H. S. White, '77, was in town the early part of

the week.

Boardmax, '76, was in town last week visiting
his old friends.

Frank J. Barnard, '78, was married yesterday
to Miss Anna L. Fish, at Cleveland, Ohio.

WE ]. Berry, '76's Senior class president, will

spend the winter at the John Hopkins University.

Prof. Fiske was recently elected a member of

the Civil Service Reform Association of New Yoik

City.
II. M Kennedy '74. in a letter from Leipzig to

the Utica Herald, mentions Professor Hewett as

one of the recent arrivals.

Prof. Felix Adi.er is the author of a volume of

essays, entitled "Creed and Deed," soon to be

published by G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Dr. Wixthrop R. Randall, '75, was recently

married at Parker Citv, Pa.
,
to Miss Hattie Ben

nett, daughter ol the President of the E. S. & C.

R. R.

C W. Spurn i un, 74, formerly private secretary

to Gen. Eaton, U. S. Bureau of Education, has

gone to Boston, and occupies a responsible posi
tion in the publishing house of Fields, Osoxxl &

Co.

F. WE Frost. '72, is again in Washington, after
having been employed as government engineer in

locating the astronomical boundary line between

the territories of Wyoming and Dakota. His work

in the west carried linn through the famous Black

Hills region and extended lorn the N. W. corner
I of Nebraska to the Montana line.
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EXCHANGES.

In the present volume of the Era, our readers
will have observed that the '•exchanges" have

been handled in a manner differing in many re

spects from the critical routine adopted by previous
editorial boards. and differing for the most part from

the treatment which the same department receives

at the hands of our contemporaries. We have

deemed it best to make no mention or to enter in

to no elaborate discussion of the plan which we

purposed pursuing until after that we had given
our readers an opportunity to judge of our method

and decide for themselves as to its merits or de

merits : and now, that it has received a fair and

upon the whole, to us, a satisfactory test, with a

few words we rise to explain.
It is customary with the majority of the college

journals to dismiss their exchanges in the follow

ing fashion :
"

The editorials i>t the Trinity Tab-

ft are to the point." "'Chills' is the best thing-

yet in that line, and the C't/cgc Argus has a good
article on Homer, and strong locals,"

"

The Yai,

Catranl has tried some pen and ink sketches.

d'here is room yet lor improvement in this line if

it is meant to be continuous. But otherwise it

has a good appearance, and has editorials and an

abundance of notes ;

"

these quotations will serve

as examples ofthe treatment of that department of
the college paper which, as we understand it, is

supposed to be devoted to reviews and criticisms of

exchanges intended for the entertainment or in for

mation of the reader. N< >w we are inclined lo ques

tion, nay more, we honestly doubt whether the

average reader is either greatly edified or amused

to learn that "'Chills' is the best thing yet;"
"

simplv this and nothing more" without any re

view of. or quotation from the article in question,
which might serve to identify it as to whether it is

"shaken off," so to say, in poetry or prose and

whether the style be grave or gay. Nor will any

one be either astonished or overcome by the infor

mation that the Yale Courant has editorials."

Few students see the publications in question, and

they rest in blissful ignorance of the articles re

ferred to, the criticisms upon which are insipid and

meaningless if no extracts are made, to determine

the character of the journals, and point the ex

change editor's remarks, d'hus viewing the matter,

it has been our aim to present to our readers, in

our exchange columns, a short epitome of the

thought of the college world as we find it imprinted
in the various college publications. If any one

still holds to the impression that it requires less

time to manage the department in this way we

would merely ask, is it easier to say,
" '

Chills
'

is

the best thing yet,'' or to read the poem through,

selecting the most striking verses and seeking in

as compact a manner as possible to give the reader
a general idea of lhe poem ?

I'hus much by way of prologue, and now, be

fore the curtain is rung up, the management begs
leave to return its thanks for the reception which
has been tendered its productions, and to say that

since in the majority of instances the plan seems

to be satisfactory, its pieces will henceforward be

presented with much the same general n/isc en scene.

Notwithstanding the Dartmoullfs premium pho
tographs and its letters from its

"

three special fe

male correspondents at Smith, Wellesley and Vas

sar Colleges," it does not seem to us, thus far, to

have risen above the standard of exceeding medi

ocrity, and it is \et a mooted question with us

whether it is even mediocre. Its contents are hud

dled together apparently entirely without regard
to appearance or system. It ivver contains anv

short, spicv sketches of college life or characters,
and alwavs has some glaring error of make up. as

for example its '-Reviews;
'

(commenting on "First

Love is Best.")
"

New Vork and Boston ; A, S.

Barnes cX Co. Single Copy, $1. Six numbers,

Cone year), postage prepaid, £5." Six numbers of
■'

First Love" in one year; we submit that this is

rather
"

too much of a good thing !
"

In an edi

torial il remarks :

■' The .Vassau literary Mci^azine says lhat our Memoran-

ila Alumnoruin is "a column of per.- on a's, the equal of winch
is not piesenle<l liy any other college paper."
And immediately proceeds to sustain this opin

ion bv ptoeniing us with over two pages of the

said "Memoranda;" a dose which we should

think would have a decidedly nauseating effect

upon the average Dartmouth student, and we

should not be surprised if he would be fed thereby
to cry out in the words ofthe saw, "enough is as

good as a feast."

The last number the Brunonian is remarkably

good : it introduces us to its contents with a

quaint little poem on "The Fairies' Retreat
"

be

ginning
" Nestled in shade 'neath the mosses and ferns,

Cluster the halls where the Fairy <,>ueen reigns,
Built of the wings of the May-fly and grains

Dropped hy the tilting of bell-flower urns
"

After this poem follows a comparison between

Scott's two charming characters, Diana Vernon

and Helen McGregor, but this is a species of arti

cle which always seems to us out of place in the

college newspaper and
should be banished to the

sedate Review or magazine. "Concerning Salu

tations" contains some interesting information

which the author has been at some pains to glean

for the Brunonians ; and as some of the saluta

tions mav not be familiar to our readers we quote

a short portion of the article.

" A peculiar characteristic of the Arab is his belief in the

doctrine of file or inevitable necessity ; and his usual saluta-

tion is
" If <i, d wills it, you are well ;

"

in which is seen a
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complete and unconscious betrayal of his fatalistic belief.

The F.gvplian lives in a hot, feverish climate wdiere perspira
tion is an essential con lition of health ; and the traveller in

that country is almost invariably met with " How do you per

spire?" 'i'he traveller along the banks of the Amazon is

nightly tormented and robbed of his sleep by the swarms of

insects that infest that climate; and the usual greeting of the

dweller upon the banks of the Amazon is " How do you

sleep?" The peculiar situation and physical formation of

Holland has naturally developed a large maritime commerce

which has become a predominating intere t and chief source

of wealth ; and this interest is seen in the Hollander's usual
" How do you sail?" French politeness is equalled only by
French vivacity ; and our French friend's ■' flow do you carry

yourself?" is a familiar betrayal of this lively tendency."
ddie Yale Courant this week publishes a

''

sup-

lement" containing an engraving a propos of the ab

rogation of the Jubilee "by decree of
'

Fac'
"

From an aesthehcal standpoint the picture is not

remarkable, neither is the mechanical execution

peculiarly fine, but as a caricature it is good and

rises above criticism. We like the Courant be

cause it always contains that y7/o/-essential of a

paper, something readable, and mirabtle diilu there

are many college journals which do not; but more

particularly we like it becau-e of the bold and

fearless manner in which it handles all the topics
upon which it treats; it evidently ''means what ii

savs
"

and it undoubtedly "savs what it means."

The number before us contains a laughable little

poem, which we reproduce.

PUT VoURSr.LF IX HIS FLACE.

Piofessor X. not long ago.
invited V' to tea ;

(Y is a Senior erudite,
And loves good companeye.)

Assembled round the festive board

Were six old gentlemen.
The host and hostess and their child,

A little girl of ten.

They talked of science and of books,
' »f politics and wars,

And then— I know not wdiy it was—

Ensued an awkward pause.

Then to himself the Senior said:
" Tn is surely must not be;

The conversation I will start."

And thus begin did he :

"Ah ! gentlemen, I have observed
"
—

( I he greatest silence reign ;d)—
" I have observed, distinguished men

Have never sons with brains."

The little child then took him down,
As only children can :

"

Pray tell me, sir, are you the son

Of a distinguished man ?"

d'he exchange editor of the durant closes a

long criticism on the Advocate in the following
peroration :

"Go on. Most Illustrious and Highly Resplendent Princess
of the Middle Flowery Kingdom. Continue in the serenitv
r.f dignified culture, and lift your spotless hands in horror at
the wickedness and awkwardness of Outside Parbarians, es
penally if those whom they blindly suppose to be their own

proper journalistic mentors call things hard, plain names in a

mistaken following of the notion thai reform begins at home;
and if there are within your own borders any little eccentrici

ties, Such as not paying your debts, and pursuing fat, frail and

forty actresses, which the afores lid O. B. might cavil at with
wicked and shocking words, use your discretion to keep from

your paper any mention of such tilings, for it is a shame even

to speak of those things which are done in secret. Rest in

the blissful assurance lhat you are the centre, and although
the outside world on the tire of the wheel may move faster

than the hub, remember that it is around you that it revolves."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

- Splendid line of photographs from the works of cele

brated artists, and the choice of eightee i styles of frames at

Si each, at Pool's.

—The new editions of the Poets are very fine. Tennyson
—Red-Line and Illustrated at $1.50. Hood, Scott, Pope,

Byron and others at 75c. and Si. A large lot of beautiful

books for Holiday presents. Standard books very cheap.
Call at Spence Spencer's and see his Holiday spread.
— Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew W. Madison, A. M., LL. B., former

Principal of the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

young men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the State, at about or.e-

half or one-third the expense. Students can enter at any time

and receive instruction by the month or by the lesson, in Book

keeping Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial

Correspondence, Political Economy, or Commercial Law.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to students in every instance, or the

money paid for tuition will be refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to be given as a prize, to the student who shall make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first three

months. A. WE Madison.

--We take pleasure in calling attention to the popular Mu

sic House of S. T. Cordon & Sox, 13 East 14th. Street,

near Fifth Ave., N. V. Among the pieces recently received

from them are the following :—Two very pretty ballads enti

tled 'The Sailor's Wife" and "The Rainy Dav" -the words

of the former being by J. G. Whittier, of the latter by H. W.

Longfellow, and the music of both by Alonz > Stones •

"Ma

Colleen Avourneen," a ballad by Alfred B Sedgwick ■

•■Christ the Consoler," {C/iristus Cousalalar) . a sacred sono-

with both English and Latin words, for Soprano voice the

music being composed by Bradley James, Organist of West

Presbyterian Church, Wilmington. Del.; "My Own," a sonfT

by IE K. Wilson, with music by Adolph Pferdner ;
"

Oh !

for a Kiss from my Bonnie Lendre,
"

words by Tlieo D C

Miller, music by Wm. T. Keefcr ; and a
song and chorus—

" Cood Bye, Mavouineen," words ami music by Thos P

WOkendorf. -Among the instrumcnlal music there is an ex

cellent though quite difficult waltz in F/> "I'll think of thee
"

by Edgar II. Sherwood, and the 'La Belle M.uid" Mazurka

by A. Eugene Smith. The "Fiusr Course for the Pi

ano," a collection of easy Studies and Finger Exercises bv
I. Lerch 1- designed for beginners, and is one of lhe best ar
rangements we have seen. If these pieces, or others VoU lmv
desire are not al your music dealer's, w rite dircellvto S '!'"
Gordon & Son, ,_, K. ,4ih. S|. near Sth. Ave. N V

'

\nA
they will be promptly sent upon receipt "of marked price"

'
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MESSRS. TIFFANY & CO., UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY, have

made extensive preparations for the approaching HOLIDAYS.

Their stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Bronzes, Pottery, Sta

tionery and Fancy Articles, is the largest and most varied in this country, and in

cludes novelties from abroad and choice goods of their own manufacture, not to be

found elsewhere.

A special department has been organized for sending goods to persons at a

distance from New York, and any one known to the house, or naming satisfactory

references can have careful selections sent for inspection.

They have lately published a little pamphlet containing a condensec account of

each department, and lists of articles appropriate for presents, which they will send

to any address on request.

ANDRUS, MCCHAIN & CO..
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
„ . ,r , -1 T -^ i.„ T^ d,fl„,v TO,^- ,Q,^

A

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA

RTISTIC PHOTOGRA PHI

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
No,. 40 & 42 East State Street, Itbaca, N. Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell Universitv, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glen,, Eldvidge Park, &c, &c,

at Wholesale and Retail.

V
ANITY PAIR,

FOR MEERSCHAUM ANT) CIGARETTES.

«KtDoes not Bite the Tongue.

Our Cicarettes are as fine as can be produced. (

>n]y
the best

French COarette paper is used, which is free Irom

mineral and other h.ju. ,..u> siiliMancc-s

VA i;/?A7iTA'-C(JRKl'X T TllINGfor DINNER and

WHIST PARI I ES. A delicious Cigarette, of iV.iqueand

Vanitv Fair. Most convementlv and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Sample,. 15 cents. Holiest Award,

Vienna, 187* and < Yniennial, 1876.

OurlOrl—anl Plain -me < 'ut Chewing are unsurpassed
-

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always un,

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals)

Wm S. Kimball & Co., Peerless Tobacco
Works

Rochester, N. Y.

rT^AYIN)R

THE TAILOR.

FRENCH, ENGLISH & GERMAN

FINE WOOLENS.

Smts made up in IE nest New York Style, and warranted, at

Lowest Living Rales.

GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

pORNER
BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Comer State and Tioga Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.
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BUSINESS &f PRORESSIGNAL CARDS.

A

i //, PLATI'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

■f*- '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. V.

T G.G. KAEPPEVS, Ao. n S. Aurora St., Students

can find the best Cake, < onlectionery and Groceries in

1 n. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

A C. SANEORD. 54 East State Street, Itlaca, A. Y

SI •

Balls. Ease Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

AT LIl'IXGS'TOX &> SELOVEICS, Ao. 18 Xorth

•**■
St., students will find the best assortment of

Seo-ars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction
^~^

commences on tbe first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, A Y.

TA IV FRANKLIN, Dentist. Ao. 32 East State St.

-^ '

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth.
Best gold filling -Si and upward.

f^ W. MANCIIESI'ER. City Cigar Store. Ao. 4 A.

^-"
Cayuga Street.

LIAIOA HOUSE, ithaca, A. V.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^UNION'S DIAIAG HALL on the European Plan.

C

Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

/"* L. GA'AXT, JII ,
Pine Toilet Articles, Drugs and

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
IIIX 'I &> COP YELL. Office & Yard,

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

/~* C. TOLLES,
*~"

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T^ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. If. Denham,
86 East State, cor. Aurora.

/^ E. BRINK IVOR TH, General Engraver, 24j Main

*~"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, iS & 20 West State Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board S1.50 per

Day. ■
. board, se|. per week. Board, including room, 55.

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Druinmond, dealer in

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

J~\ J. SEAMAN 6- SON.
■L-S '

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

U)lt D. Will '<E, Physician & Surgeon. Office in Eaten

""—^
Block, Room 2. Office hours from I to 3 p. m., and

7 to q p. m.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair

* '

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

7^ //'. MlsLOTI E,
Lt. DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. V. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

f^EO. RANKIN &> SON, 42 East Stale St. Lamps,
Kat

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

ITATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES.

■*■ ■*■
Willson's. the People's Matter.

TT RULPN, 2S and jo E. State Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

Latest styles at

IT WILLEPS &> CO., Successor to J. S. Manning &
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

TilACA HO I'EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, NE Y.

IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake &> Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment 01 Eoots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

/

D. EAGLES,

PEIOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

AE McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, N. Y.

CyOHN WINSLdlVTMf
'

D., {Successor to I rifCarrier

J & Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night

AMES E. MARUN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle
,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

£, BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
East State Street, Ithaca, NE V.

7

7

7

7

JA^ARL SHALLOWITZ'S Lager Be.r and Lunch Room,
v

No. 9^ East State Street. Special attention given to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

I Il'EIlY STABLE of the late fames JYiugle, A a. ij
■*—'

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Sitciaity.

I AMKJN'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail
-L^

Road Ticket Office Next to Clint, n House.

I A L NDR Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. Slate

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

■//ATI'- KINNE 'S SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Com,

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

ATAUGIU ON BROTHERS, Peal rs in Choice Family
Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

r\TTO A. HOI.MS'I EN, Tail
^

All work warranted lirst-class

Cutting a Specialty.
Student trade solicited.

East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.
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P C. GILBERT, M D ,

* •

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

< Mlice under Post Office.

P L. F00 IE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

* '

Block, Ithaca, \E V.

All Opera iions Carefully Exec j ed

PURCHASE your Rai> Road 'tickets of C. A. Ives, at

■*■
No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points

via all routes. Paggage checked.

T)ROF. ALLEN mho you all know claims to b t

-*
Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation

Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

P IIONOGRAPIIIC INS 717 UPE,
* TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

InstriOOn begins at any time Call, or address as above,

for circular.

r> PF.RCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

■**■ •

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up sta
s.

rpiIoMA S VA UGHAN,

1 TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney 's.

nrjMEKftNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■
ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. Phis house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

TpYEE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IV.
M. CULVER.

\V\nstruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

TfflNE ALES AAD MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

OHASOX 'S

I

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

Jff/M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
W COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

/-• F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

■E-' JEWELiER,
10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The B;st Gaols at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

r* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d doar south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Djmestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

JA UY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Of GEORGE W. EROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

c

ARSH &> HALL,

KEEr CONSTANTLY on hand

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays.
Henry Spahn.

M

A FELL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to onier in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

CVOHN C. IVESTER I 'EL T,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State
Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TJUCK'S
JNL SIE-'YING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more WaTng Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.

The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.
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TTOWARD c

-* ■*■
dealers in

CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

J/A
NTS

Universitv Cu>ar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 .North Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR to a. THILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

£> A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 30 door from P O. ITHACA, N. Y.

LflNE WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON & CONKLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: — Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

C<AGE COLLEGE

Is now oper. for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

G E N TLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. jr-ff Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

). BEARDSLEY, Artist.

jp$$- Students are always welcome ! ^&g

PARSONS LAW PUBLICATIONS.

/JliOOM ti- MAULEY'S cuntwetiiarir.s on the English Laa:, or
£*

Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear anil

accurate view of the general principle* of t lie English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnidi has so long misled sludents. Besides this, it

contains ninny new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone wa9 written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretolore contained in the English

Notes 1ms been inserted in the text of this work, and the usele.-s

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. 'I'he American Notes to this

work were wriiten hy William Wait, Esq.. and are verv lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A- Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notesshow wherein the English
and American Law are in conflict, <.r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work :o the siudent will he seen upon au examination

of iis pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
lie found a must convenient hand-hook, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principle* of the

the law. The publisher respectlully requests studenls. lawyers,
and judges to ex inline the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.oo." Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1). Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A new and revised edition of "War
ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the
law ever put into the hands of a siudent. The present "edition
contains the most important parts of the English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, ono. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. V.

A Law 1) ctionaky for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. Bv Archibald Brown, of the Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxmi.. and B.C. L. CK011:
Author of "The Rule of the Lnw of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analrsis of s.ivignv's Treatise on obigationsin Roman Law."
With numerous aihiniuus and collections, and an Appendix of

Legal M.ixims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. -4 00.

J. D. Parsons. Jh., Publisher, Albany, X. V.
Dities of Attorneys, Bv Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R.S of

the inner Temple. With Xnies M\t\ Additional Cases bv a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Atlor:;eys and Solicitors. Price, . 2 ,">o.

J. D. Pxitsoss. Jk., Publisher, Albany, XX.

ESTABLISHED 1S50

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. IO Plain Street, Al/mny, X. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty .

Our Stock ,„ ,,f >l,c Itesl Ou.li.v orndoll
^'^^^^Gy^.^U,, ,« ?s Rcprosemed. Order, p„0,oW«e refer to the leadiug Colleges and Fraternities.
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—Subscribers to The Lira who have not

yet paid their Sublet iptions for the pres
ent IWmne are requested to do so at once.

See terms al head of editorial columns.

A XATIONAL SIANDA RD.

J^JUSIC.
GIBBONS &> STONE, 8b Stale Sire,

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General .Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co. Loring & Blake, and Ceo A I'm e

Organs. ( >ne of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

53 North Pearl Sired. -

Alb.n\,X.C.

Qualities young men and women, in an eminent decree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts
as a pure science and exemplifies them in a complete system

ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scieiililic view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi
nance . also. Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches nectssar\ to a

thorough business education

Note the following points; The proprietor is a literary

graduate; has been in the business a quarter of a century; is
authoi of the Logic of .Accounts; has educated hosts of teach
ers; is located at the Capital of the Stat ; and can impart
mote scientific, practical and useful information, in less time,
for the same money than any othei similar sehool in America.
Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import

ant information.

E. G. FOLSOM, President.

R. G. W. HOTSRADTS
DENIAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House. Ithaca

The largest and most compLte Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

^xnfriSTfyfy fat'smr/i
rl&l-SfWlIDCfi ft01?™*

efJJiiiiil\lp JtfORSmGS

m

'

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
3000 Engravings; 1S40 Pages Quarto.

10.000 Words and Meuiiimjsnol in other Dicti<uairi*s. Four

Pa:;es Colored Plates. A Whole Library in Itself.
Invaluable in nay Family, and in any Sc-haolf

Published by G. & LE MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Warmly indorsed by Bancroft, Prescott, Motley, Geo. P.

Marsh, Hal leek, Whiitier, Willis, S.,ze. Elihu Hurritt, Daniel

Webster, Rufus Choate, H. Coleridge, Smart, Horace Mann,
more than fitly College Presidents and the best American and

European Scholars

Contains L>NE-FIFTH more matter than any other, the

smaller type giving much more on a page.
Contains 3000 illustrations, nearly three limes as many as

any other Dictionaries.

,^~LOOK AT the three pictures of a Ship, on page 1751
—these alone illustrate the meaning ot moie than 100 words

and terms far better than they can be defined in words

More than 30,000 copies have been placed in the p :blic

schools of the United States

Recommended by 32 State Superintendents of Schools, and

fifty College Presidents.

Has about 10,000 words and meanings not in other Diction

aries.

Embodies about 100 years of literary labor and is several

years later than any other large Dictionary.
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 20 times as great as

the sale of any other series of Dictionaries.

"August 4. 1877. The Dictionary used in the Govern

ment Printing Office is Webster's Unabridged."
Is it not rightly claimed that Webster is TIIE NATIONAL

STANDARD?

~Tj LHAMBRA HOUSE
, On the European Plan,

■*•*
No. 18 East State St.. Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTT, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE-

MEN AND LADIES.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

B^Le materiel employe par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables
et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere
classe en l'exposition du Chile.

Fournisseur de S. M. Le Roi des iles

sandwich et de son altesse Repubhcaine,
le prince Jesse.
fl^-Rue de Seneque a l'entresol de M.

Greenley. Pres de la poste.
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DO IRl'l.VG. -American gentDmen/lesiring to study Gc-r _,
_ - „

T~) Tf? C /7~l C LfT T Tf> T C
LA

mar. are received as boarders in the family of Werner J Jfl Jfff, li /~C .. I J Tf) 11 1 EX. 1 kJ
Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenblittel. Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or
A. T Young. '76 Corn-ll .Amsterdam. N V. fl(',w3

>.

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

^ '
A W AL CARTE,

° A. \
^ , First-Class Undertaker.

X
^" ^m

No 7 North At'KORA Street, - Ithaca. NE Y.

Night cabs at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No addilional Charge

V o
CO O TTTALL & BAIL .

55'
^^

r ' -rv-° I2 North Aurora Street,

Z "■
"' nTafacturers and Dealers in

TJ M. STIiAUSSMAX,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 2S East State St. ,

Our Ready-Male Clothing is of superior quality, and o

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
s large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND LEOSIMF.RES for Fall
and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short
notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and
most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made lo Order.

r?r Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ^$g£

w
M. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER.

Manufacturer of I .ight I!

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and sl,,^,. Particular atten

tion paid to Orients' orders.

LENNON,
^3?~Auction and Commission ~?B^

JJ
II. IVANZER, No. j N AuroaSt.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
rCO'lubs Supplied at Low Rates. -Q^ [6wi

I IBRAR Y DRl G STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 1 North Tioga Street.

C. W CIICVLER,

the ^

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improvei
Shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row

for terms, etc , address Wm. (arvis, Ithaca, N. V.Iiin

"

Baden Powell
"

or Nautilus Canoe.
boats to let, and respectfully invites student to call and se.
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Office ofNORTON <& CONKLIN,

8 and 9 Titus Block, Ithaca.

To the Citizens of Ithaca and Students of Cornell University :

Permit us to call your attention to thefact that ourfacilities
for fitting orders are such as rank our office among the first-class Printing Establishments

ofLive City. r

We areprepared tofurnish estimates on Letter-Press Printing of all descriptions
Book, Commercial. Legal, or any other kind^-and promptly execute, in ihe most workman

like manner, all orders.

We guarantee our work equal to any first-class house in the city, and prices

correspondingly low.

Yourpatronage is solicited, and our best endeavors will beputforth to please you.

Respectfully Years,

-,s5^w^ w@> m^mM

PHOT
Wieting Opera .House, Syracuse, N. Y.

Eratjtms and Water Etaltir Jfortraits, Life Size,

ARTISTIC AND FINE PHOTOGRAPHY,' IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

AXeSQ'j, WMB MEW •QAEM6M T'fflfflB€!ffi&&T,WM.

.
G; WeMelotte,

- Dentist,

WILGUS BLOCK, ITHACA, Nc Y.

Nitrous Oxide Gas Used in Extracting Teeth.
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m&ve &/U4,

MADE WITH PURE RICE PAPER.
A HEALTHFUL AND PLEASANT WRAPPER, ONLY USED BY

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED &RANDS :

Ambassador.

Union Club.

Militaire.

Los. Bhilliantes

Kntre Nous.

Ghicos*

v o a o

AND

.-}.- o O O
'

'■■'}':- .-' ■■■>
. -."

CELEBRATED

'■■("'
i.

\
1
L

St. James.

St. James,

Caporal,
Matinee.

Native.

1-2

1-2

CAPOBAL CIGARETTE TOBACCO.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. /

The onl y genuine bears the above facsimile. Sold by all first-blass dealers.
.» A

UdMw \fm* & 0

TjTmj±jDTisrar

CUSTOM 01DI1 jiu.jruiji 1;J|

BROADWAY COR, GRAND ST.,

BROADWAY COR- WARREN ST.

FALL AZCSTID "WIITTER, 1877.

OXJR STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Surpasses in variety, elegance and cheapness all our former efforts, aud is emphatically with
out equal in this market. Therefore it is to the interest of every purchaser of clothing at
retail to 'examine our goods. The piece-goods stock in our Custom Department includes
the novelties of all markets.

J3E~v"Xjinsr & co_
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MESSRS. TIFFANY & CO., UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY, have

made extensive preparations for the approaching HOLIDAYS.

Their stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Bronzes, Pottery, Sta

tionery and Fancy Articles, is the largest and most varied in this country, and in

cludes novelties from abroad and choice goods of their own manufacture, not to be

found elsewhere.

A special department has been organized for sending goods to persons at a

distance from New York, and any one known to the house, or naming satisfactory

references can have careful selections sent for inspection.

They have lately published a little pampnlet containing a condense: account of

each department, and lists of articles appropriate for presents, which they will send

to any address on request.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
_ _ _ .it T^». 1

*

T^ O

A

Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Drau^htin^ Paper, &c

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA

^r*AYLOR
R TISTIC PHO TOGRAPHI

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A TILL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c, &c,

at Wholesale and Retail.

V
AXITl' FAIR,

FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

ooes not Bite the Tongue,

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can he produced. Only the best

French Cigarette paper is used,
which is free Irom

mineral and other injurious substances

V 4MERIQ':I-:—CORRECT THING for DIN'NKR and

WHIST PAR PIES. A delicious Cigarette, of Perique and

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Samples. i=J cents. Highest Award,

Vienna, 1873 and Centennial, 1S7O.

Our Peerless and Plain PnuCut Chewing are unsurpassed
—

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always uni

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals.)

Wm. S. Kimball & Co., Peerless Tobacco Works,

Rochester, NE Y.

THE TAILOR.

FRENCH. ENGLISH & GERMAN

FINE WOOLENS.

Suits made up in Finest New York Style, and warranted, at

Lowest Living Rates.

GEO. H. TAYLOR,

Over Clark's Jewelry Store.

ORXER BOOK STORE.

c

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca,
N. Y.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARES.

A II PLAITS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

■**■ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithnca, N. V.

AT G.G. KAETPEES, No. n S Aurora St., Students

■**■
can find the best Cake, ( ontectionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

A C. SANFORD. 54 East i>tate Street, Iihaca, A. if

"*■* '

o >t Balls. Base Palls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

AT LIVINGSTON & SELOVER'S, No. 18 North

■**■
Am ra St., students will find the best assortment of

Segais, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction
•*~*-

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B.
IV. ERANA'LIN, Dentist. Ao. 32 East Stale St.

"Gas" used lor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling Si and upward

/^ IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

^ '

Cayuga Street.

~/-*L/NION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. V.

*—'

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/-'LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the Europea Plan

^
Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

T~* L. GRANT, JR ,
line Toilet Articles, Drugs and

'

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

f*f) A J
HUNT 6» CORYELL. Office 6- Yard

^ "-Si- ■*-" Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

r* C. TOLLES,
*-"

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

ORNER DRUG SI ORE. . Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

c

f* E. BRINK IVOR I'll, General Engraver, 243 Main
^""

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

T^OOK'S HOTEL, 18 6- 20 West Stale Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board $1.50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

/"■* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D. J. SEAMAN 6- SON,

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

7~\R. D. WHI 'E, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bate*

-*-^
Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair -,'

* '

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithrca, NE Y.Jo extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
MELOT'I E,

DENTLf T.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, NE Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

(j
EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pit ' ■ rs.

ITATS, CATS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles at

s. the People's Hatter.

TT RUBIN, 28 and 30 E. State Street.

n'
ART GALLERY.

H.
WILLL.TS &* CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning &

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

Nearest Hotel to Cornell Universitv
I

THACA HO 'TEL.

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Iihaca, NE Y.

TMPORTANI TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bake & Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortm nt of Boots

and Shoes. 67 East State Street.

7-
D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

N. McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, NE Y.

y"
OIIN IVINsLO IV, M. D.f\Successor tTfrsfCarrier
& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office op;n day and night.

AMES E. MARUN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
Kast State Street. Ithaca. NE Y.

7

7

7

T^ARL
SHALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

1 V
No. 95 East State Street. Special attention gRen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

L

L

IJ'EltY STABLE of the late fames Tringle, A a. 73

Green Sireet. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

AMKIN'S Omnibus Line. Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

L
ALNDR Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

treet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and
delivered to any part of the city.

JufK-
NINNE'S SCHOOL. Preparatory to The Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

AJ-A i GII 'ION BRO THERS, Dealers in ( 'hoice Famil'v
Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

Q'TTO
A. HOLMS7EN Tutor. Cutting a Specialty.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited
East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.
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P C. GILBERT, M It,
■T ' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

P L. FOOTE, D. D. S.

Office under Post Office.

Denial Rooms in More son

Block, Ithaca, NE Y.

All Opera tions Careiti.ly Executed.

piTRCHASE your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

■*■
No. t, Clinton Block. Cayuga St. Tickets to all points

via all routes. Baggage checked .

Tf)ROF. ALLEN who you all know claims to be the Best

■*■
Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation

Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

P
HONOGRAPHIC INS 7 17 LIE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, NE Y.

Call, or address as above,Instru "ti jrt begins at any time

for circular.

J~) PF.RCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

■**■ *

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up sta.s.

STOMAS VA UGHAN.

TAILOR

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi K.enney's.

~HTjMPKflNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■
ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T'

T
YPE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

W.
M. CULVER.

JJ/M.BAUMGRAS&SON.,
dealers in Drawing

' ^
Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

1J/M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
YY COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

7^ F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

77 D. BURIUIT,
■£-*

JBWEXjEFC,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Bast Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

JfftNE
ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Di?iing and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no
tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Cutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE

BILLIARD SALOON

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

DUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

C

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

ARSH &> HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

C" TUDENTS

CLLNTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Bast Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

M-

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to o--der in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

rYOHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

TTUCK'S

t± SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.

The best conducted establishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.
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H
j WARD o CLLMEN'T, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

yANTS
University Ci^ar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A.
H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.
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This number is lhe last that will be published

before vacation. B.-fore we close our editorial

work tor the term, we desire to thank our friends

for the cordial support which they have given us.

and for the interest which thev have taken in the

paper. In this way much has been done to lighten

our task and render it easier. Thus far our work

has been extremely pleasant, and the experience

which it has given us is worth the trouble it has

been to us. When we began we were far from ex

pecting that no mistakes
would be made, and we are

glad that so many have been avoided. The amount

of labor required to publish a weekly paper is not

small, and when this is added to that of the regu

lar college work quite a task is given us. This

must be the excuse fur the apparent haste in which

many articles are prepared. Next term we shall

resume our labors with new interest, and shall try

to profit by the experience of this term. We hope

that we shall merit and receive the same assistance

as we have already received. May a pleasant

vacation and a good rest be the lot of every one.

Vacation is almost at hand. Supposing that

the examinations are successfully finished, we can

imagine the typical student forming his plans as

to the manner in which to spend the holidays. In

the composition of plans, the pursuit of pleasure

is a large ingredient, but by no means the only

one. Ideas—rather vagaries
—of culture and self-

improvement occupy a prominent place. To hear

these schemes talked over is indeed interesting,

especially when we consider that all the ponder

ous volumes which are to be read are not read ;

that the essays and orations lhat are to be written

for next lerm are not written ; that, in fact, the

thousand and one things that are to be accomp

lished in the way of general improvement, are not

accomplished. The culture lhat we expect to de

rive must come of itself; it is acquired when, un

consciously, we find ourselves with some ol i book

to which we have become attached bv long study.

It is in this manner, this reading for iis own sake,

and not as an appointed task, that culture ripens.

The student is not supposed to sound the very

depths of learning during his short vacation ; this

is not at all n<-cessarv. Let him commence on

something light, but persist. The average student.

we will take for granted, has read enough of a

heavy nature in his prescribed term's work, and in

vacation needs something to polish and knock off

the rough corners of his literary style. Lord

Chesterfield said,
"

I converse with grave folios in

the morning when my head is clearest and my at

tention strongest. I take up less severe quartos

after dinner ; and at night, I choose the mixed

company and amusing chit-chat of octavos and

duodecimos." Tiie reading connected with Uni

versity duties is, to a certain extent, like a Procrus

tes-bed, in which we are all made to fit. But vaca

tion can banish all objections of this nature. Then,

each one can follow the inclination of his own

sweet will as to what he shall read. With the

knowledge that many resolutions for improve

ment will be made, and with an inward certainty

that almost as many will be forgotten, we would

nevertheless recommend a continuation of these

o-ood resolves, remembering always that where

many seeds are scattered some take root and

mature. ___.

__

It is unfortunate that so little time is allowed

Professor Corson for his lectures on English Litera

ture—a subject interesting to all students, and

especially so to those taking literary courses. With

out reflecting upon the general management of

these lectures as now given, or saying that not all

the time which can be taken at present, is given to

the lectures in question, we reflect
the opinion of
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a majority of the students when we say that more

time should be allowed to this interesting course.

To manv of the students, these lectures are the

onlv means cf obtaining a systematic and compre

hensive idea of our literature ; and coming only
once a week, it is impossible for the Professor to

do justice to his subject, and equally unsatisfactory

to the student. In delivering the lectures, two

courses are open to the Professor. To make any

considerable progress, lie is compelled to run hur

riedly over the different periods of our literature.

and at best onlv a superficial idea can be obtained.

This is, of course, exasperating ; but considering
the time devoted to the lectures, it is inevitable.

Again the Professor can confine his attention to

one particular author and his works, and thus

familiarize his hearers with the author's style and

writings. This is all right so far as it goes, but it

does not go far enough. Thus there are two evils,

and of these the least must be chosen ; and the

result is far from being what it should be. The

lectures as laid down in the syllabus are never

completed, and during their whole course students

are unable to hear them all. Is there no remedy
for this? It is certainly a matter that demands

attention. That it is a very undesirable state of

things no one will deny ; and if more time can be

given to any branch, it should be given to this.

When lectures upon the literatures of other lan

guages occur so often, it does not seem unreason

able to ask that more than one hour a week be

given to the study of our own. As arranged at

present, the lectures are only an aggravation,
showing what good things lie beyond. A course

of lectures coming three times, or at least twice a

week, might be arranged next term without much

trouble, and time thus spent could not be better

used. Attendance could be made compulsory for

students in literature, and optional for those in

other courses. Such a regime wouid in a great
measure do away with both ihe objections pre

viously mentioned, and supply a want long felt

among the students. We commend this subject
to the careful consideration of the powers that be.

The season for cramming is again at hand. We

have come to that part of the term when even the

most dilatory student makes up his mind to the fact

that if he is to pass his examinations he must at

tend to business and get read}- for them. For the

next two weeks there will be a great deal of work

done, and little else but work. If this work for

examinations meant simply a teview of that of the

term, so as to fix more firmly in the mind what had

already been learned, there would be something in

it to commend it ; but when il means studying up
a subject almost for the first time in the term to get

ready for the examination, it is a different affair al

together. Yet it is no uncommon thing for the

latier course to be pursued, and even by those who

try to work honestly and earnestly. But it is not

the fault of students alone that this kind of work

is so common ; many feel compelled to do thus

who would prefer to prepare for each day's work,

or to learn the more prominent points of each

lecture as soon as it is delivered. For various rea

sons it is often nearly or quite impossible to take

intelligible notes upon the lectures to which we

listen. This plan of cramming for examinations

seems to be the worst evil that can be laid to the

lecture system so common here, and which is real

ly excellent on many accounts. By means of lec

tures we are spared the simple committing and

reciting of the dry matter of text - books,

and with the latter as assistants only a sub

ject can be made much more interesting than it

otherwise would be. The practice which is obtained

in taking notes is of much value also, but it is

difficult to follow a lecturer and take good notes

without the assistance of some kind of a syllabus.
It is the custom of some professors to wait till near

ly the end of the term before giving out the sylla

bi of their lectures. When this is t«he case, almost

invariably very little is done with the subject until

the syllabus is received, and often from the nature

of the subject little can be done with profit before

that lime. At any rate, where the questions are

expected they will be waited for. and when they are

received those alone will be worked up for examina

tion in the short time then left. In consequence,

students enter examinations with the questions
well enough answered to be able to pass, but with

a very slight knowledge of the subject as a whole :

and this quickly vanishes as soon as the subject is

dropped. This is, of course, more commonly the

case with those subjects which in themselves are

not very interesting to the most of us, and getting
only imperfect ideas of them from the lectures we

are not much pleased with them. In the first place
lectures should be made as interesting ami attract

ive as possible, so lhat good attention will be paid
to them ; and besides, at the beginning of the term

a synopsis of the lectures, or some sort of heads of

them, should be given. In this way it would seem

lhat better results might be obtained than are

reached by the plan now nost common. In stud

ies where recitations are necessary some professors
seek to prevent cramming by taking some account

of the work done during the term, and bv examin

ing upon new matter, thus requiring knowledge of
principles rather than a simple restatement o\' some
thing which has been learned. And this is a true

way ; for to base all one's knowledge ol a student's

proficiency upon an examination paper is a veiv

fault}' method of procedure. Apparently profes
sors are coming lo see this more plainly the more
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they make use of thai wav of doing. The plan ol

cramming is not a healthv one, and not a wise one.

and the less of it there is done the belier. If a

student has done good honest work during the lerm

he need not have much fear ol' examinations, and

he had better enter them fresh and ready to think, re

lying upon his term's work, than exhausted with

long reviews and overwork. Worrying about ex

aminations causes a great deal of cramming ; but

those who trouble themselves the most are usually
the best piepared, and it is a poor plan to worry

anywav. No one should cram on that account.

Examinations alwavs seem worse belore they are

entered than they really are, and while it is well to

be sure that you have a fair knowledge of a subject,
it is better to do your hard work when you get at

them than the week before in trying to learn a

whole book bv heart.

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE.

I st ioil before the window with a maid
,

A maiden era lite and fair 10 see,

And I, of course, had all my plans well laid

T' inspire in her some slight respect for me.

While thus we stood intently gazing out

I'p in the throng which trod the snowy street,

The maid with outcry much akin to shout

Saul,
"
See that ulster with a waileau plait !

"

" A watteau plait ! pray what is that t
"

I said,
'• Is it sim- double-pocket for the hands ?

''

Then Hood's sad song sped swiftly through my head

'•

Perhaps it is the
'

gusO, seam and bands t

"

Oh, no," she said, Ot is the fold behind
"

" Drawn up together underneath the belt."

Then I. alack ! who to results was blind,

Must needs express the wonder that I felt.

li But can there be no watteau plait before ?
"

(What demon dire had urged me to begin it ! )

She bit her lips, and blushing more and more,

Disclosed to me the fact
'

my foot was in it.'

With eyes down cast she slowly stuttered :

" A w-watteau plait is only m-made behind."

OA kind of pull-back, I suppose," I muttered.

Hereafter, I'll not ask such terms denned.

SWEDISH POETRY.

While attempting a study of literature we are

surprised by the gems of poetry found in the

Swedish language. That these exquisite poems

are not more universally known we can attribute

but to one reason. Mythology seems long lo have

held a prominent place on the Scandinavian shore,

and it was not until the new era of literature had

become well established in central and southern

Europe, that the impetus permeated Sweden and

discovered her historians and poets. The com

paratively recent date of this development, together

wilh the'smallness of her population is the reason

why she does not rank with other nations in the

abundance of her literature. The works of Tegner,

Franzcn, Geij-r Atterbotn and Nicander, when ta

ken collectively, are not so voluminous as those of

one modern romance writer in Germany or Eng
land. But everv page will abundantly prove that

it is not a paucity ol ideas, a barrenness of fancy
or in a word the- poverty of their internal world,
but rather a characterisac disposition of northern

genius which prompts to say much in a few words

and to condense rather than amplify, to cherish

their fanciful creations in the hidden recesses of

mind, rather than bring them prematurely into

public light.

The conditions of Sweden are favorable to a

peculiar siyle of poetrv. The atmosphere of sum

mer, and the soft light of winter mingled wilh

rural simplicity, render a charm to the poetic
mind. "How beautiful is the summer night, ivhich

is not night, but a sunless, yet unclouded day,

descending upon earth with dews and shadowsand

refreshing coolness! How beautiful the long,
mild twilight which like a silver clasp unites to-day
with yesterday ! How beautiful the silent hour

when morning and evening thus sit hand in hand

beneath the starless sky of midnight!" Those

old-time myths are woven into sagas, and they are

clothed with pleasing garb under the influence oi

a Swedish clime. To us no language is more

charming or beautiful than the Swedish. Flexi

ble yet strong, flowery yet concise, it combines

the gravity of the northern with the melodious

beauty cf the southern tongue. It is peculiarly
fitted "to a softer northern character. The popular

poetrv of Scandinavia rivals that of the English

and Scotch in beauty and intrinsic worth. This is

uarticularlr true of Swedish poetry. Some of the

finest passages of
which equal if not surpass those

most admired lines of Yirgil and Goethe.

Its beauty is its figures, its simplicity and its

chronicles. Those antique legends are beautifully

told and shaded with the cast of that soft ani so

norous dialect.

The genius of Sweden is essentially lyrical

rather than dramatic or epic. Ancient styles of

poetry retained favor until the birth o( the Gothic

-chool in 1S11. Rich and fanciful as were the

writings of several centuries, Geijer (17S3-1S47)

mav be called the first historian, and at the same

time a poet. His poems are among the most pre

cious treasures of Swedish literature ; but the uni

versally acknowledged poet was Isatas 1 egner

( i-S'-iS+fi) Translations from these poets have

been made in various languages, but Swedish like

nno olher languages, loses much ot the original

beautv by the change.

Te-ner gave perhaps in his "Axel, a tale of

love and jealousy, all
the tender pathos of which

it was susceptible. This short work betrayed an

imaginative revelling amid a held whose treasures
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have been touched but not exhausted. When he

compares the dark tresses on the cheek of Beauty,

to ''midnight slumbering on a bed of roses," the

image is truly pleasing ; and when
"

Madness,

Death's younger brother,
arises from an abyss and

walks the earth in bodily form," few spirits more

striking and tender have been evolved from their

dread abode, since the Sin and Death, of Milton.

Here is a version of another portion.
" Love ! our being's waking bliss !

Spirit garb of happiness !

Heaven's halo, sent to .shine

O'er a world no more divine !

Nature's heart whose choicest measure

Beats in time to promised pleasure ;

I imp to drop, within the ocean ;

Star to star, in heaven above,

Moving with harmonious motion,

Round the sun they love ;

Brotherhood and Sympathy
Are the laws that rlow from thee."

Fridthiof is a composition bolder and loftier in

character. It forever enshrines a precious Runic

medal in a setting so exquisitely appropriate and

characteristic lhat one may be allowed to question
if the most experienced eye could detect their

amalgamation. This saga is one of the most re

markable with which we have met. It frequently
catches the tone and spirit of the times which it

imitates with a degree of life and truth rarely par

alleled amongst the pseudo-ancient poems. It is

based upon an Icelandic saga (Sagann af Fridthiofe

Frackna) the hero of which is supposed to have

lived in the eighth century. It consists of twenty-
four cantos each written in a different metre cor

responding with the change of scenes. Among
them are found classical, Scandinavian, and mod

ern metres with the early ones of most European
nations. Most of the cantos are in rhyme; but

blank verse also occurs.

The first canto describes the youth of Fridthiof

and Ingelborg, as they grow up together under the

humble roof of Hilding their foster-father ; he the

son of a peasant, she the daughter of King Bele.

They are represented as two plants in the old

man's garden —an oak with lance-like stem, and

leafy top like a helmet ; a rose, in whose folded

bud the spring still sleeps and dreams. Thus the

poet says of them :

" When day rules heaven, earth and air

World's '.r.onarch with his golden hair,
When life is active, men are moving,
Ne.lher can think of aught save loving.

When night rules heaven, earth and air

W'orld's mother wilh her dusky hair

When life is hushed, stirs only moving

Neither can dream of aught save Iuviih;."

Ganlo 12 is a description of Fridthiof 's return

home after a winter's absence. It is written in a

natural style and cannot fail to be appreciated.

•' How sweet to the rover, from distant land.

His prow to turn to his own home's strand !

There rises the smoke from his father's hearth

And gaze where he will, 'tis his native earth,

W heie his childhood's haunts m brook are seen ;

W here his fathers sleep in their hillocks green ;

And where still, from the cliff, his faithful bride

Sends her anxious gaze o'er the waters wide."

In another portion of the legend Fridthiof takes

a pathetic leave of his friend Ingelborg. The sea

is henccfoith to be his home and grave.
" Tread not oh friends ! in moonlight sweet,

Or stat light soft— the silent strand,
Lest cruel waves should lo your feet

Waft my palecor.se upon the sand !"

That Tegner ranks among the best of our mod

ern poets is a fact not to be disputed. It is im

possible to convey to the English reader any just
conception of his real merits by mere translations

even from his finest versification, his most spirited
and characteristic poems. His true genius is

manifest solely in his native language. Few have

written note beautiful things or exhibited more

fanciful thoughts. Excellent as are his produc

tions, we give one stanza to show the genius of

Stagnelius.
" When earth's joys are o'er,
And the days darkly roll,
When autumn winds roai,—

Weep not, O my soul I

Fair lands o'er the sea

For the birds brightly bloom ;

A land smiles for thee,

beyond the dark tomb.

W here beams never fading its beauties illume !"

—H.

D. G. P. R.

In a certain Young Ladies Seminary, the name

and location are unessential to mv story, there is a

society, a species of Sorosis, whose members have

banded themselves into an indissoluble league,
having as their primal object the initiation of all of

the male portion of humanity coming within their
"

field," into the mysterious fraternity, the initial

letters of the title of which organization frown so

ominously from the heading of this article. That
B and I,—but I anticipate. It were better for

me, without additional introduction or explanatory
discursion, to seize the thread of my narrative at

the proper end. then to gradually unwind it so that
it may exhibit to the reader as it is unraveled, some
sequence and not a mere tangled skein of events.
It wasa bright afternoon in mid-winter when B

and I paused before the gate of the Young
Ladies Seminary, having previously mustered up
our courage and adjusted our culls,' we opened the

gate, entered the enclosure and approached the

portal of the Seminary building. As with stately

steps we traversed the walk leading up to the Jour
we were astonished, not lo sav shocked, by a unique
and most peculiar greeting, being a shower of snow-
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balls evidently aimed directly at us, and apparent

ly proceeding from the second story front windows;

apparently, I say, lor we could not determine ac

curately as we dared not elevate our laces to a suf

ficient height to discover the source lest a niveous

missile might take effect somewhere about out

necks and not only dampen our ardor and collars

but also permanently disalfect our scarf-pins, a

calamity which would only have found a parallel
in "the Fall of Troy,

"

somewhere mentioned in

historic annals. Still undaunted by this cool re

ception we continued on our way, not even, 1 am

proud to say it, so far detracting from our dignity
as to. in the slightest degree, augment our pate.

At length we stood at the entrance to the building
when, having given a final mollifying stroke to our

coat-collars, we rang the bell.

The propriety with which the famous inscription
'• Lasciate ogni speranzaf &.c, might have adorned

the archway of the entrance now presents itself

most forcibly to my mind, not that I would have-

it inferred that in aught else I would seek to com

pare the Young Ladies Seminary to the
"

Inferno."' nay, far from it, as the thought of our

visit lingers in its hallowed shrine in my memory,

the Seminary has all the radiant effulgence of a

"

Paradiso,
"

but however that may be, no time was

given us for moral izations as to the peculiar adapt
ability of Dante's line, even if in our then inno

cent state we had felt
"

so dispeged ;
"

for almost

before I could recover myself from the shock oc

casioned by die the contact of my hand with the

bell-pull, the door opened and we were ushered in

to the parlor.
Tvche favored us ; the teacher with whom B—

was most intimately acquainted was "in," and

soon after she had received our cards entered the

parlor with our four young lady friends following
most docilely in her train. We had scarcely re

sumed our seats and plunged into a most earnest

discussion as to the uncommon frigidity of the

weather, when the rumor having spread throughout
the Seminary, "Tama, quo nan aliudvclacius ul/iuu,"

that there were two voting gentlemen in the parlor,
no less than forty fair maidens forthwith flocked in

to the library, which the short-sighted architect of

the building had seen fit to place on the opposite
side ofthe hall from the parlor and directly Hank

ing it. It is needless, of course, to say that we

were net embarrassed bv this unforseen movement

but somehow, notwithstanding our outward stolid

indifference, we both acknowledged lo each other

afterwards, that being the objective point for a bat

tery of forty pairs of inquisitive eyes doesn't fill a

person with that same
"

itn^eziuitngenlieit" which is

ordinarily induced by the quiet enjoyment of a

meditative pipe in one's own room. One of our

friends apparently appreciating our situation came

to the rescue with the suggestion lhat the folding-
door on that side of the parlor, on which we were

seated, be closed ; a hippy thought, which was

at once carried into execution. The deep-seated
purpose which lurked beneath this outward show

of thoughtfulness and care lor our comfort, was not

disclosed until some time later when, chancing to

glance at the end of the parlor, I saw a long pier-
glass in which were to be seen the reflections of

lorty pairs of eyes, whose owners believing their

movements lo be entirely masked to us, were in

tently gazing through the half opened door, and

evidently enjoying to the full the parlor panto

mime, in which B and 1 were, to the best of

our several abilities, unwittingly filling the charac

ter of clown and Pantaloon, respectively. The

enormity of this discovery placed me so doubly ill at

ease that I was beginning to meditate a sudden es

cape when I was happily rescued from the perplex-

ingsituation b\ the interrogation of one of the young

ladies, who being a "parlor boarder," (which is a

being, as nearly as I could determine upon subse

quent inquiry, closely allied to our post-graduate)
was at liberty to make such suggestions : ''Would

you not like to see the school-room ?
"

Marvelous

coincidence ! B ami I were both of the unan

imous opinion that it there was any one thing up

on this mundane sphere with the sight of which we

were particularly anxious to refresh our vision, it

was the school room of the Young Ladies

Seminary. So to the school-room we went and

here was presented to our astonished minds an

enigma more difficult of explanation than the mys

teries of ancient Eleusis, which was : how. that

one of the voung ladies of our party in an abso

lutely inappreciable space of time had forsaken our

sides, crossed the entire length ofthe room, seated

herself at the piano on the estrade, on the opposite

side from lhat on which we stood, and had filled the

large auditory wilh the witching strains ot
"

J\-r-

Jntc ;

"

now, if there was any one purpose for which

this same school-room was better suited than an

other, it was for a ball-room, and
so we thought, and

hence Mnemosyne onlv added to her chronicle

one more of those numerous defeats received at

the hands of her young and fri. clous daughter

Terpsichore, in short twrresco refirais we were

waltzing in the -Young Ladies Seminary.

Well was it for B and myself that the princi

pal of the Seminary was absent enjoying a two

davs" vacation, or in all reasonable probability this

veracious chronicle would never have been given lo

lhe world.

The waltz finished, we adjourned again to the

parlor, visiting on the way tbe various recitation

rooms in which a vague and undefined yearning

came over both B and myself, as we after

wards found when comparing impressions, that
we
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might be. bv some mysterious process, transformed

into pieces oi chalk to be clasped by the dim

pled lingers ol our companions, or that we might
be metamorphosed into the black-boards to enjoy a

diurnal
"

rubbing down," at the hands of the fair

occupanis of ihe Seminary. It was not till after

wards that we discovered that (.luring the entire pe

riod of our call we had been uncoto ioiisly under

going an initiation into the mysterious rites of the

D. ti. P. R. ami when the time came lor our de

parture we became aware of the fact lor the first

time, that we were finally and irrevocably members

of the organiz ilion. Our fair charmers gave us the

mvstic grip and we returned into lhe outer air no

longer the same beings that had entered so short a

time before; lor, whereas, upon our entrance we

had been comparatively untrammeled we were now

D. G. P. R.

THE PASHA ON THE CAP AND GOWN.

Great is Allah and Mohammed is his prophet !

Listen ye unto the sayings of the Pasha, and pay

heed unto the same! Behold the Freshman, how

he sporteth a cane and speaketh knowingly ol

Shallowitz. Behold the Sophomore who poketh
the seductive billiard, and is free from all guile.
Behold the Junior, who kio-.veth all things that

now be, and vainly desireth a new creation, who

sweareth by strange gods. Behold the Senior

whose feet are on the earth and whose head is in

the clouds. Behold how these all desire th 3 Cap
and Gown, the same being an abomination. Ye

tillers of the soil, ve great men, how could ye

plow therein ? Ye mechanic artizans ve cunning
and nimble-minded, how could ye devise vessels

of steel and hammers of iron in the same ? Ye

engineers, how could ye engineer them ? Behold

they are a vain thing, and my soul abhorreth them.

They who desire ihem most are the
"

poneyers,
"

whose feet are in slippery places, and in whose

mind reposeth deceit. Woe unto ye, scribes and

pharisees, hypocrites, whose souls are filled with the

breath of your phylactories, that ye heed not the

weightier matters of the arts and sciences. Thev

that tarry long at the wine-cup desire them, and

unto the
"

poneyer
"

they are verily a bonanza

T;ie sleeves of the gown are exceeding wide, yea, a

whole Dcschanel can be carried therein. d'he

sinful player of cards desireth them. Like as a

hart longe-th lor the water brooks, so longeih the

bow-legged man for the gown, the knock-kneed

howlelh lor it, he that toeth-in crieth afier il, bul

the upright scornelh it, saith the Pasha. Listen ve

worldly unto a parable. And it came to pass that

a certain man was tempted of the devil to buy one

ol the caps and at ray himself in strange raiment,

yclept a gown. Behold the devil said unto him,
"

When lhat thou directeth thy steps toward the

University—for he was a scholar—all the people

will render loin tge unto thee, yea, even the Profs.

Men high in authority will make obeisance unto

thee." He donned his strange garb and set out

on his journey. And behold the sons of men did

scoff at him. the small boy did rail at him and the

wise did intimate that there was room to rent un

der the cap, and that the waidrobe of him which

lay beneath the gown was scanty. And behold the

winds blew, and die rains beat upon him. and the

cap did sink into a ravine which was hard by, and

for his gown did the people cast dice. Then did

that man see the error of his ways, how that his

wisdom was a negative quantity, and the place
which knew him once, knew him no more. Selah !

SPORTS—RESCMIf FOR FALL TERM.

At such a time as this, it seems fitting, indeed

it becomes almost a duty, to review our history for

the preceding weeks in order that we mav notice

the changes that have been made, and contrast the

record with that of previous times to determine

whether we have advanced. In looking over our

record for the present term several significant facts

strike us, the most important of which is the la

mentable one that we have not had occasion to

chronicle a struggle with any sister college in anv

of the branches of athletics in which we have mj

often engaged in other years and with such suc

cess. We have received but one challenge, and
that the condition of affairs would not warrant

our acceptance.

Again, the declining interest in boating is at

once noticed ; this is partly due to the precarious
state of the Xavy, but it alsei shows what is proven
by other colleges, the tendency towards less ex

pensive sports, and especially those in which more

may participate. We will not discuss the question
which every debating society has taken up, but

onl\- suggest that the large number of boats which

the Navy possesses, and which it has endeavored
so we'll to retain, may as well be used as allowed
to rot in the boat-house. d'his term has not

known a field-day, which is a feature of all other

institutions : but of this we would not complain
severely, for a movement is on foot, which, if suc
cessful, will enable us next term to discover what

ability will display itself afier being hidden so

long.
In proportion as rowing has been neglected, the

inteiest in loot-bill has been gradually rising, and

during the remainder of the Collegiate vear doubt
less the Rugby L'nion rules will be more widely
practised and universally icceived. d'his is cer

tainly a step in the right direction, for through them
we may reach, as it were, the ou'side world. The
record cf match games is not a large one On
November ist, the Hill and Yallev game was plaved
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but the question of superiority was left undecided

bv a draw after a most stubbornly contested game.

The Juniors and Sophomores met on Novembei

ioth, and an easy victory was obtained by the for

mer in three straight goals.
The Base-ball interest has not been wholly neg

lected. The usual number of games with the so-

called
"

town

"

nine have been played in all of

which the University were successful. The Jun
iors on October 6ih, deteated the Sophomores by

the score of i i to 3 ; and on the 16th, the Fresh

men, 17 to 8, which places '79 as lhe champions
of the University.
The Fall regatta upon October 13th, was suc

cessful financially as well as otherwise : the result

gives '7$ the Cluck cup for ''77— "7S ; the Sprague
crew easily rowed away from their antagonists, the

Tom Hughes club, and Welles defeated Russel in

the single scull.

To place chess under the head of sports would

be to offend those who are skilled in this deep
science; but we trust that we shall not be called

into an account for giving at least the statement

that the Philidor are now playing with Princeton

and Ann Arbor and the chances are verv even; but

the members are hopeful of success in both cases.

This completes the record for the past three

months. As a whole it does not differ widely
from that of the same period last year ; but when

compared with the fall of 1875, it shows at a dis

advantage. The regatta then showed much better

rowing in more closely contested races, ddie field

day was a success. Many were in attendance; the

time shown compared favorably with other colleges
and in every particular it is a pleasant day to re

call. In that term we remember die exciting in

ter-class foot-ball matches which were continued

throughout the year. In one thing only can we

boast superiority over them—our base ball nine

has better material and and a more brilliant show

ing in its favor. Soon we will have an opportu

nity to do something to our credit. All promise
well if but oue attention is given to them.

LN MEMORIAM.

Whereas, It has pleased the Divine Father to remove from

our midst our beloved friend and classmate, James A. Leman,
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the class of '80. while

acknowledging the hand ot Providence in all earthly alllic-

lions sincerely lament the loss of our classmate, as a conscien

tious student, a true friend and an earnest Christian.

Resolved, That we extend to the relatives and friends our

deepest sympathy in this their hour ot sorrow.

Resolved, That in token of respect to our departed brother,

we wear an appropriate badge of mourning for the space of

one week.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the

parents of the deceased.

Oscar G. Lathrop. William A Henry,
Hiram J. Messenger, Jr., Committee.

CORNEL IANA.

—

Junior debaters, as usual, draw their illustra
tions largoly from Roman History.

—A Junior thinks that hatters'could utilize the

Sage chapel hymns in making the mortar-boards
for lhe Oxford caps.

-Another disciple ofthe •

lengua castellano,'
rendered o/<; ties piesy medio dees/atura,"

"

ol three

leet and a half in statue.''
—The management of the Reviezv has been

changed and Frank H. Severance will hereafter

j conduct the business of that periodical.
—An enterprising Spanish student somewhat as

tounded the professor with the information that

Gil Bias's uncle's name was 'Llamabase Gil Perez.
'

—d'he following Corntllian editors have been

elected : A. J. <?'.
,
S. IE Ballard ; AE </>., R. H.

Treman ; A. fi. X., P. A. Welker ; (-). A. AE, S.

A. Simons.

—A Freshman who saw on a Seniors shelf a

number of French books wiih
••

Tome 1," ''Tome

2," &c. printed on the backs, inquired whv he had

so many ol Tome's works.

— I'he various metamorphoses through which

Prof. Prentiss' house has been developing from its

chrvsilis to its present butterfly state, have been

watched with much interest.

—d'he only thing that is necessary to make the

Sage dining room perfect is a watch with a self-

snapping cover, which woild click a merry warn

ing to the unfortunate who comes late to breakfast.

— Owing to some repairs which the furnace in

the McGraw building is undergoing, it will be im

possible to heat the building to morrow (Saturday.)
and hence the Library will be closed.

—A Freshman having been inveigled into

"

Spahn's
"

the other night, saw the sign
"

Rhine

Wine and Seltzer," upon which he exclaimed.

"

What ! do they have Rhine wine and Seidlitz

powders here ?
"

'-Man glories in his strength, woman glories in

her hair; but this butter his a superabundance of

both,'' said a Sophomore, as the oleaginous sub

stance went round the table at one of our popular

boarding houses recently.
At" a meeting ofthe Philidor Chess Club

held last Friday evening at the rooms of Votings.

'79, the following officers were elected for the

winter lerm : President, G. P. Eaton, '78 ; Vice-

President, J. T. Hill, 7-s ; Secretary, F. W. Skin

ner, -A) ; Treasurer. W. M. Alberti, 79. A com

mittee consisting of Ryder, '79, Alberu, '79, and

Skinner, '79, were appointed to arrange for tourna

ment games which will be played as usual next

term for the championship of the various classes

and of the Univeisiiv. The game with Princeton

is suspended for the present owing to the illness

of one of the Princeton players.
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— Prof Russel gave the
'■

Annual Talk," in the

chapel to-day at noun. The address set forth in a

strong light lhe relations of the students to the

University, the town, and to themselves, and con

tained much sound advice on topics connected with

student life at Cornell.

—

"

Impudent Sophomores at Syracuse block

the college walks and stare at the pretty co-eds.

At Cornell no such demonstration occurs, because

."— - Revirw. d'his is rank heresy. It were

better for that Revuic editor to have never been

born, than lo trifle thus with truth.

— "d'hose who advocate 'the wearing of the

gown,' are also the bitterest enemies of co-educa

tion. One moment they emit a dolorous wail be

cause there are fifty ladies among the live hundred

students, and the next they are industriously em

ployed in trying to pass an act entitled 'An

Act for the Compulsory Adoption of Female Attire

among all students.'"—Revuw.
— Prolessor Law's class in general veterinary

science numbers twenty-nine, the largest lie ha-

ever had in the University, d'he first edi ion o

Prolessor Law's book on the treatment of diseases

of domestic animals, which has been so favorably
recieved by the scientific pi ess of this country and

England, is exhausted, and a second edition is in

prep nation, d'his speaks well for the ability of
Dr. Law, and shows that the interest in veterinary
science is increasing in this country.

— dAhe ICgisur his at last appeared, ddie onlv

change of importance is lhe fact that registration
lor the spring term will be on Saturday instead of
the usual Thursday, d'here are 490 stutlents at

tending the University.divided as follows : Seniors,
72 ; Juniors, 96 ; Sophomores, 155 ; Freshmen!
146; Post-graduates, 21. ddie examination papers
are quite interesting, although many of them have
served as specimens till they are hoar with age.
notably the one on Ancient History, which stdl

lingers despite ihe fret that Ancient History is no

longer in the course, ddie papers submitted by
Professor Reding in Arabic and Sanskrit cast a

halo of solid learning around the pages of the

Register which they never had before. Of course,
the old error of printing the defunct "Adelphi''
among the literary societies is slill kept up. Copies
mav be obtained at the Business Office.

—A card s.milar to the lollowing has been sent to
each alumnus of the University the past week. If
and of our readers who may not have received
such a communication, will forward to Professor
Iiske any of the information requested, particu
larly, concerning those students who may not have
graduated from the Univeisiiv, thev will render

thereby very material assistance: "'d'he Univer
sity intends to publish a tkn year ikior which
will include the names of all those in attendance

during the decade 1868-78. Will you, therefore,
kindly communicate to me, as early as possible,
1. Vour full name and post-office address : 2.

d'he years during which you were at the Univer

sity ; 3. d'he number of terms you were present ;

4. Whether you had previously been connected

with anv college, and, if so, what one ; 5. Any
degree conferred upon vou by another institution;
6. Vour present profession or occupation ; 7. The

lilies and dales of any political, educational,
ecclesiastical or military positions held by you
since leaving the University ; 8. The titles of any

publication you may have issued, and of anv jour
nals with which you may have been connected ;

9, Any information concerning members of vour

class, especially their professions and addresses.
— Pursuant to a call of the president, the

Sophomore class held a large and enthusiastic

meeting in Military Hall on Wednesday evening.
Rumors of a proposed attempt of the Freshmen

to interfere in the deliberations were rife and even-

precaution was taken to prevent the achievement
of any such design. Two sentries were stationed

at the entrance, and no one was allowed to cross

its portals unless he exhibited the unmistakable

signs of loyalty to the Sophomoric cause. The
first business which was transacted fixed the time
of holding the class supper as the last Friday in

January. ddie adverse report on the Cap and
Gown was then recorded, and a committee consist

ing of Messrs. Williams, Tracy and Kendig were

appointed whose duties are to arrange for a cap
which shall mark the member of 'So for the re

mainder of his collegiate coure. ddie election of
the officers for the supper was then held. Sanger,
Force, Fox and Cramphin acting as tellers. Dur

ing the election, two packages of red pepper were
introduced without the approval of the meeting

through a broken window. A momentary stam°-
petle took place, but quiet was soon restored, and

stamping being wholly dispensed with, excellent
order prevailed to the end. d'he following are the
officers chosen : L. Force, orator ; F. C Law
rence, poet ; H. H. Soule, historic; H. E. Hills.
essayist ; R. T. Morris, toast master ; R H Far
quhar, prophet ; E. B.Sanger, chaplain- C E.
Wagner, G. M. Mann, marshals.

In the Christmas number of Seribner's Prof
Bovesen will have a poem, entitled fart Sigurd S
Christmas IX, It will be elegantly' illustrated bv
Miss fianny Hallock. and will be one of the chief
atttactions.

_

Mrs. Cokson, Wife of Prof. Corson, begins in ihe
( eincduin Monthly for November, a serial entitled
''

Strange Experiences: a S-ory of Bohemian Life'''
I Ins magazme, which is published at Toronto was

formerly edited by Goldwin Smith
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EXCHANGES.

The Orient s d -generating, the literary depart
ment of the last number contains nothing ol par

ticular note, save a lengthy memorial address,
which has the savor of having been inserted to

"fill up." The local items are poor, we quote
two merely as examples :

"The most that the "

old clo' man
"

would oiler for a

bran new twenty dollar overcoat was a pair of vases worth a

dollar and a (|uarter at most."
"

Prof. —
"

\V mt can you say about the Trap dikes of this

period?" Student "Can't say anything, sir," Prof.
" That's sufficient."

The exchange editor being absent, the example
set by—well, it is not necessary to say by whom, has

been adopted, and the exchange department is filled

with comments upon the Orient by various other

papers of the college press, comments which how

ever well they may have applied in the past would

certainly not be sustained by the present number.

ddie Lafayette Cofge fournalis doubtless a pub
lication much appreciated by the undergraduates
of Lafavette, as it is filled with matter peculiarly
attractive to students of that college, but all of its

articles relate so exclusively to local affairs that

thev are out of the reach of criticism from alien

readers.

I'he Ra'ieiv for November introduces its con

tents with a poem, "The Tide-Bell,'' which is to

sav the least, quite common-place, several of the

verses are either decidedly obscure or are defective

in grammatical construction, and we rather incline

to the opinion that they are an unhappy combina

tion of both. After a careful examination of the

first verse we are still at a loss to know the spot for

which the hero's heart yearns in the last line :

" Did you hear the ring of the bonnie bell

That clamed far over the sea ?

And oh ! where is the ringer, where is the bell?

Oh, would that I there might be."

In the eighth verse the writer sa\s :

■• For the lily hand, for the soft, warm cheek

For the lips lhat were laid to thine

There shall waft to thee," laughs the wave-rung bell,
"
A kiss from the lips of mine."

After reading the first two lines we are irresisti

bly forced to the conclusion that the lips referred

to must have been of the oriental type to have had

sufficient superficies to form a support for a hand,

a cheek and another pair of lips ; and we still re

main in a maze of dread uncertainty as to what

the "mine
"

in the last line refers to.

"The Moral Type," etc., many of our readers

will remember as having been delivered at the last

"Woodford" contest by II. W. Foster; it is an

excellent production, indited
with much care, and

exhibiting no little research and labor.
"

Rump-

elslilzchen
"

is a translation from the German of

Roquette and "National Glory
"

an article by J.

Ness, holding up to view that which should be the

true glory of a nation, that is "a perfect manhood
and womanhood, strong in individual character,
strong in purpose for good, strong in love for hu

manity." Prolessor Cor -on devotes several pages
to a consideration of Chaucer's

"

Patiament of

Fotiles," which is of a kind with all the Profes

sors talks upon old English literature, d'he edi

torial depuiment of the Rivuw is i niv moderate,
and we would suggest a little more of originality
of thought, and a little less of editorial matter

hinging upon what the
"

Era
"

his recently said

or done.

d'he Vale /,//. for November opens with a short

moralization entitled a
"

Eooking-Glass
"

in which

the writer holds up the mirror belore the faces of

all college men, that "we may see ourselves as

others see us." d'he piece is well written, and

contains some decided homethrusts, which are the

more cutting, that thev are true. Speaking of

college conceits, the writer savs :

" Conceit is plainly stamped upon the canvas, college con

ceit, which seems at once to attract the notice and comment of

the world. Co home after an absence of a year or two at

college, and you will be a model man if your old school

fellows aud playmates do not unanimously think you con

ceited. In spite of your best endeavors to greet them in the

old familiar way, they will detect condescension in your po
liteness and superiority in your air. There seems to be some

thing in the atmosphere of our college life that fills us with a

self-satisfaction that we cannot conceal."

And again, treating ofthe financial habits which

obtain with college men :

" But how strange does this looking-glass make our busi

ness hibits appear ! The matter-of-fact world may be par

doned a laugh at our expense on this subject, for we have no

principles in common with it. Here it is more orthodox to be

without money than to have some in your pocket, to be in

debt than to lie in funds. To manage an undertaking without

reckoning the expense, to ignore the relation of the cost to the

return, to disdain the consideration of seeking the best possible
terns are business axioms known to college men alone. To

borrow or to lend and then forget, is a freak of lhe memory

encouraged nowhere but here. To remind another of the debt

he owes, is indelicate among us alone. Here only, is care

lessness in regard to money matters a virtue, and carefulness

the same as stinginess."

In this present number of the Lit. also appears

their Prize Essay, which under the title "A Rep
resentative Woman,'' gives us an admirable sketch

of the life of "Madame cie Riedesel,
''

which, al

though a very carefully written article is too long

to bear even epitomizing here.

A would-be poet in the Lit. under the head of

"Repose," murders the
"

king's english
"

in the

following delightfully naive fashion :

'■ Wanton stars of Summer night,

Chasing gloom away,

On her blow in mellow light
Let thy beamlets stray."

While in a "Fury and a Friendship'' we are

presented with an exciting little novelette.

All of the Vale papers seem much aroused over

an article which appeared in a recent western pa-
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per. and
which was afterwards copied in the New

Vork Tribune, d'he writer has in this article de

picted the Sabbath of the Vale student, and has

represented the said student as one of the vilest

and most iniquitous of beings, if this be true, and

coming from the source which it does, it certain

ly in u-.t be, we would only suggest to the Faculty
ol Vale College, that as the

"

Thanksgiving Jubi
lee

''

was abolished because of lis immoral tenden

cies, so likewise, Sunday should be abolished at

Vale as being immoral in its tendencies anJ being
but one more step in lhe great work of relorm ol

that apparently wickedest of human beings a Vale

student.

The Aclvhd/e always has at least one good poem,

one which appears in the present number is so ex

ceptionally pretty that we have seen fit to repro

duce it in full:

OCT OF SIN.

With n a garden where the air

Shone full of light, around, above,
I saw three blossoms, wondrous fair,—

The flowers of faith and hope and love.

A shadow through the garden swept,
—

A moaning storm of sin and woe ;

And in the midst a voice that wept,

Cried,
" Darkness cometh: light must go."

O'erwhelmed and broken in the tide

(if night, of peace and joy bereft,
Two blossoms bowed their heads, and died :

The flower of love alone was left.

Alone, and weary with the fight,
The flower of love began to yield ;

When, round it poured, a holy light,
Of sorrow born, the sorrow healed.

Now, in that love-wrought light rejoice
New faith and hope ; while, far away,
Amid the flying storm, the voice

Cries,
•' Love can make the darkness day."

The Advorale also contains a quaint little love

story entitled a
"

Lesson for Seniors,'' and a

"

Letter from Germany,
"

the latter is quite a

laughable sketch of the experience of a Harvard

graduate in his matriculation in a German Univei

sity. Having been ushered into a large room he

is asked by the University Quaestor for his papers,
and presents His diploma and passport! Bat to

let the writer speak for himself.

"A professor, at one end of the long table, began to call

the names of the students as they appeared o.i the pile of pa

pers before him ; and as fast as we were called w e went up to

the table, and fell fir.st into the hands of the IO Rector Bar-

deleben. who inquired who my father vvas, wh t he did,
where he lived, was he dead. He did not ask for a photo
graph, which after his great inteiest in that gentleman seemed

strai.ge. Having exhausted this fruitful subject, he passed on

lo myself, and inquired so deeply into my past life that 1 mo

mentarily expected to be requited to state how many children
I had left mourning on the further shore. Hut he seemed sat

isfied at last, and passed me on to the next harpy.
"To this one the ollice was given to find out about me since

I had reached < ierinany. This he dio in the fullest manner,
and passed me on to Ilelenholy, the Rector, wdio wilh a glance

full of mildness and pity handed me my diploma, with the

remark that it was
" of no special value," so I might keep it.

'

Thence, 1 was despatched to a feeble little consumptive in

a corner, who proved not to be so much in need of my pity,

being Tobler, the Dean of my Faculty.
" Here I learned that I vvas a

" vir juvenis ornatissimus,"

which I was glad to hear, and much portentous paper was

handed me by the I'edel a moment later. With these valu

able possessions, I was about to walk sighing away, when the

words " Achtzehn mark" rung with painful clearness in my

ears, and I was, of course, obliged to arrange this little mat-

I ter with my hands full of the papers."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

- Splendid line of photographs from the works of cele

brated artists, and the choice of eighteea styles of frames at

Si each, at Bool's.

—The new editions of the Poets are very fine. Tennyson
—Red-Line and Illustrated at $1.50. Hood, Scott, Tope,

Byron and others at 75c. and $1. A large lot of beautiful

books for Holiday presents. Standard books very cheap.

Call at Spence Spencer's and see his Holiday spread.
—Ithaca Business Training School under the man

agement of Andrew W, Madison, A. M
,
LL. B., former

Principal ot the Norwich Business College, offers facilities to

young men and women for acquiring a sound business educa

tion, equal to any Business College in the State, at about or.e-

half or one -third the expense. Students can enter at any time,

and receive instruction by the month or by the lesson, in Book

keeping Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial

Correspondence, Political Economy, or Commercial Law.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to students in every instance, or the

money paid for tuition will be refunded. Twenty-five dollars

is to be given as a prize, to the student who shall make the

greatest improvement in penmanship during the first three

months. A. W. Madso.

—Messrs. H, O. Houghton & Company, of I'oston. pub
lishers of the Atlantic Monthly, have ju-t issued a fine,

life-size portrait of John (Jreenleaf Whittier, the beloved and

honored Quaker poet, whose name is a household word in tens

of thoasands of homes, and wherever the English language is

spoken. The fact that Mr. Whittier completes his 70th vear

in December, makes the publication of his portrait at this time

peculiarly appropriate, and we are sure that there ate many of

our readers who will be glad to avail themselves of this op

portunity to procure it. The price ot the portrait to all sub
scribers or purchastrs of the Atlantic Mom-hly is but Une

Dollar, and the picture, which is of unusual excellence and

finish, is the work of Mr. J. E. Baker, one of the best crayon
artists in the country. The An.ANnc itself presents a most

attractive programme for the ensuing year,
— serial stories by

W. D. Howells, Henry James Jr.. and W. II. Bishop ; short

stories by T. P.. Aldrich, Rose Terry Cooke, l onstance Y.

Woolson,! \V. De Potest, and others; frequent sketches and
essays by Mark Twain and Chailes Dudley Warner, the two

best American huinorisls; descriptions of foicign ||fc and travel

by the sculptor Story, T. B. Aldrich and C. P. Norton; poetry
by Whiltier, Longfellow, and Holmes ; and manv other good
things, -all for S4-oo a

_\ear ; and the publishers will more

over send the November and December numbers for the pres
ent year, free to all new subset ihcrs. Beautiful life size port
raits of Longfellow and Bryant, similar to that of Whittier,
can be also obtained by subs.-nbers or purchasers, if desired,'
for One Dollar each, additional.
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GRAPH LABORA TORY.

—department of

Photo- Engraving.
RP.LILP PLATES in type metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes f r wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior at from

IO TO 20 PP.R CENT LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Iyes, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

jyri'SIC. GIItRONS O STONE, S'6 Slate Street,

Rochester, NE \E, manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Alusic Dealers.

Agents, Psley & Co., Loring & Blake and Ceo. A Prince

Organs. ( )ne of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet

Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music si-nt

on approval. Pianos and Organs lo rent.

A LHAMtfffTffoTffffX
~~

On the European Plan,
■**-

No. >8 East State St., Ithaca, NE Y.

O'BRIEN & DOIIERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

,e materiel employe- par M. F. de Bell

eTt sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus
les plus durables

et les plus elegants.
Mons. M. F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du Chile.

B@»Rue de Seneque a l'entresol de M.

Greenley. Pres de la poste.

j,J North Pearl Street. Alb my, N. Y.

Qualities young men and women, in an einintnt degree
for Accountantship and general Busness. Imparls Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c >mplele system

ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Pi-

nance ; also, Commercial Law. Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Note the following points; The proprietor is a literary

graduate; has been in lhe business a quarter of a century; is

author of the Pogic of Accounts: has educated hosts of teach

ers; is located at the t apital of the Mat ; and can impart
n ore scientific, practical and useful information, in less time,

for the same money than any othei similar school in America.

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import

ant information. E _<
'• ._POLSO.NI, President.

T\R7 G. W. HOYSRADTS

I ) DENTAL ROOMS,
-^""^

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most eompl te Lenlal Establishment in the

counlrv containing everv facility for the prompt ami perfect

execution of all first-class operations.
The utmest care and

skill civen to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from me

tooth' to a full set. Hrst class materials only used, and the

verv best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known lor the

painless extraction
of teeth.
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B°
mar. are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-l lllice at Wolfenbiittel Bums

wi -k. (ierminv. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able Apply to J. D. Maxwell. '74. Amsterdam, NE Y., or

A. T Y '70 (' ■II Amsterdam. N Y flGw:3

■

z

CJ

<

^i-

THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHE' WOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East Si ate Sireet.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY

W. M CARRY,

First-Class Unoertaker.
A.

No 7 North Airora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

V o
CO O

J
TEALL <Sf BAILS,

q! '^^ r r No. 12 North Aurora Street,

2 "■ Manufacturers and Dealers in

o

M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and o

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISH IXG GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fail
ami Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit .

Students1 Uniforms Mule la Order.

j/0~ Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. „pO
~

TTfM. JARVIS,'

BOAT BUILDER

Manufacturer of I ight P.oals, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the ImproYec
Shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis lias first class sail and row

im. Por terms, elc
,
address W.M. Jakvis, Ithaca, N. Y.

Men's and Ladies' Pine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Stud-nts' orders.

LENNON.
^"Auction and Commission.Os;

JJ
II. ITAN/ER, Ne. S N AuroaSt.

GROCERIES (TALL KINDS.
^

r-""" 1 'lubs Supplied at Low Rates.~^ I0WI

J
IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drills, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 1 North Tioga Street.

O. WCIIPVLER,

"

Baden Powell
"

or Xautilus Canoe.
boats to Pt, and respectfully invites sludents to call and sei
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1/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various blanches of design
connected with the different branches of their business

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and
other Stationery, SIL VERIVARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.
UNION SQUARE, -

_- NEW YORK.

AN DRUS, McCHAI N

""'

& CO.
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery\ University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

EMO YAL

A
RTLSTLC PHOTOGRAPH!

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT

FREAR'S GALLERY,
Nos. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

A FL'LL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Yicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, ecc, &c,
at Wholesale and Retail.

R
REMOVAL.

TAYLOR,

REMO VA Z.

rANITY
FAIR,

FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

B^Does not Bite the Tongue.~®a

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best

French Cigarette paper is used, which is free from

mineral and other injurious substances

EAMERIQUE—GWKVALCV THING for DINNER an
'

WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of Perique and

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up
Unlike all others. Samples, 15 cents. Highest Award

Vienna, 1873 and Centennial, 1876.
Our Peerless and Plain Fine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always uni

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals )
Wm S. Kimball & Co., Peerless Tobacco Works,

Rochester, N. Y.

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS % LOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

ORNER BOOK STORE.

c

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, NE Y.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A II. PLAT'TS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

■**■ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A T G.G. KAEPPEUS, No. n S Aurora St., Students

•**■
can find the best Cake, ( ontectionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

A C. SANLORD, 34 East State Sireet, Ithaca, N. Y.

**■* *

Foot Balls. Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

A T LIVINGSTON d~ SELOVER'S, No. 18 North

■^■*-
A ra St., students will find the best assortment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction
*^^

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Alb my, N. Y.

B
W. ERANK'LIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling $1 and upward.

City Cigar Store. A7o. 4 N.r* W. MANCHESTER.

^ *

Cayuga Street.

/"^LINTON HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

*-" S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

^
Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

S~* L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs
'

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

and

COAL.

C

HUNT &* CORYELL. Office & Yard.

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T^ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/"* E. BRINK IVOR I'll, General Engraver, 243 Main

f" St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals,

SNOOK'S HOTEL, 18 & 20 West Mate Street. Choice
K^

Wir.es, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, S| per week. Board, including room, $5

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

_* Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

E\ J. SEAMAN c> SON,
-L^'

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West Tate Street.

7~\R. D. WHT/E, Physician c> Surgeon. Office in Bates
•*~^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
* •

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

T"1 W. MELOTIE,
Lr. DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

•v acting teeth.

EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

nv'vs, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.G

ITATS, CAPS, FURS &> G'LOVE'S.'JLatest styles at
-*-*

Wil son's, the People's H -r

TT RUIIN, 2S and jo E. Stale Street.

77 '

ART GALLERY.

TT IVILLETS & CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning &>

'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

T TilACA H )IEL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS. Jesse Bakir &> Son

keep constantly on hand a spl -ndid 1 s rtnicnt of Bcots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

Jt

7

EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Vos 7.- and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office op;n day and night.

7
A . .. L. MARTIN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,

Amunition^&c.
__

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

^V E. PROUN, dealer in all hinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
East State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

TSARL SHALLOUTTZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 915 East State Street. Special attention gi»en to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

T IVEliY STABLE of the late ~Jamet Pring/TTAoTVj
Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AM JN'S Omn us

^
Road Ticket Office.

Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDRY.
^

Street. M.

Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and
delivered to any part of the city.

AIR
A'/'YX/'rS SCHOOL, Treparate,ylo~ih7c7r,7ell

University. \\ illin.ni Kinne, Ithaca, NE V.

. // ( 'twice Favnlv

Clubs supplied

ATA I 'GUI ON BROTHERS, D

roceries, 14 North Aurora Stn
at low rates.

QTTO
A. HOLMSTEN 'Jailor. Culling a Sped tty.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited
East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.
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C. GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office under Posl Office.

L. FOOTE, D. D. S. Denial Rooms in Morrison
'

Block, Ithaca, NE Y.

All Operations Carefully Executed.

P
UKCHASE your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
:a all routes. Baggage checked .

T)ROF. ALLEN who you all know claims to be tlu Be t

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

P
HONOGRAPHIC INS 717 UTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time. Call, or address as above,
for circular.

D PF.RCLVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

■*■ *• *

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

'n^HOMA S I 'A UGHAN,
■*■

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. State St., over Levi Kenney 's.

n^OMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■
ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

rpYFE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPPIIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, WE O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

W.
M. CULVER.

]/]/M. BAUMGRAS &> SON, dealers in Drawing
**

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

J 1/M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
I
"

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

S~* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

77 D. BURR1TT,
■^

JEV7ELiER.,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

O TUDENTS

CLLNTON HALL BLLLLARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

F
INE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.
Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.

i6wl Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and
^

BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

D6T YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Comer State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

r*ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Cho.vder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

TUTARSH &-> HALL,
*'-*■

keep constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to onier in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

7
OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

LrUCRf'S
L~l

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted establishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Hick, Prop.
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H
OIVARD e- CLEMENT, Manufacturers of aud

dealers m

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

yANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

JA
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

TfflNE WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON &> CONKLIN,

POWER PREtfS JOB PRINTERS,
8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students:—Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine
Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
A GE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students,

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. .rff Apply to

i6wi GEO. KI.WF.Y.

c
ASCADLLLA ART GALLERY

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

e/E&- Students are always welcome ! ^ggg

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

/UtOOM ,i 11ADI.EVS coiurnrntaeirx on lhe Eiujliih La>r, or
IJ

Itkickstcuic's Commentaries Pe-Written.

Tins work was written for the purpose of {riving a clear and
accurate view of tiie genera! principles of the English Law a* it
now cxi: ts. It is founded upon Hlackstone's Commentaries, and
retains nil ihe uselul portions of the text, while it uniits the ob
solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Itesides tins, it
contains ninny new titles of the law which have lieen created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This
work incorporates all useful Englisli Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretoioie contained in the Englisli
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless
matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of
lilackstone and the English Xoies. The American Notes to this
work were written by William Wait, Esq., and are verv lull.

They contain more references to American Heci-ion's than al
the Ameiican editions of lilackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A Hadlev gives the

English Law. while the American Notesshow wheiein the English
and American Law are in conflict, . r iu liarinonv. The advantage
ot such a work to the student will be seen upon an examination
of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be lound a most convenient, hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in lilackstone: and combining the advantages of the latest
English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlullv requests students, lawvers,
and judges to ex miine the work aud judge ior themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the
prolessors in t lie various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols.. 900 pages each.
Price, £13.110. Full descriptive circular will lie sent free'on appli
cation. John D. Paksons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.
Warren's Law Sti'iues.—A new and revised edition of "War

ren's Law Studies," the st complete guide to the studv of the
law ever put. into the hnnd* of a student. The pis sent' edition
contains the most important parts of the English editio s and
has been careiuiiy adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, s:t.nn. J. u. Paksons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. Y.
A Law 11 ctionauv for the use of stutlents, the leal profes

sion, and the public, liy Archibald firown. ol the Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. M. A Edit), and o.xo.i., and P.O. L. Oxoir
Author of "The Kule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis ofSOgiOs Treatise on Ob, igationsin Koman Law."
\ ith numerous additions ami corrections, ami an .Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to "law
books, liy a. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price -4 00

J. D. Paksons. Jr., Publisher, .\iban\ ,
X Y

Pities of Attorneys, liy Samuel Warren, Es,, F R s of
the Inner Temple. With Xo,es and Additional Cases \,\ a'c,V,in'
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral. Social aiu, Protess.oual 1 -

ties of Atloraei sand Solicitors. Price, sOO.
J. D. Pvksons. Jr.', Publisher, Albany, X.N.

1850.ESTABLISHED

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
N>. io Plain Street, Alfiuy, .A". Y.

College Fraternity Badges
Our Stock is of the Lest Quality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed U> he

a Specialty /

ly filled. W- refer toUie leadingColleg;^,;dF;;;(;;;i;^qi,CSCmed' Ordt
prompl-wi

10
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Withix the past few weeks lhe Era has been

twice severely criticised by two of its exchanges,

the Advocate and Yate Lit., for articles which ap

peared in the Cornell RtviAv. Now if our friends

have anything- good to say with reference to arti

cles appearing in the RtriAv, we will try to "pos

sess our souls in pitience'' if these articles are at

tributed to our columns. But if our contempora

ries have any more cistigatory remarks to ventilate

against the Riviciu, we beg leave to request that

hereafter we may not be the victims of mistaken

identity; preferring, to adopt a homely metaphor,

that "every tub should stand upon its own bot

tom."

The plan on foot of improving Librarv Hall is

such a good one, that it is to be hoped that it

will be speedily carried out. The improvement

urged is the introduction of orchestra chairs in

place ofthe benches now used, the enlargement of

the stage, and some other changes and additions

which would make this more like the hall of which

not only the town but the University has need. In

its present condition the hall can hardlv be said to

be all that could be desired for the accommodation

of the fine audiences which always gather there

during commencement week. The present plan

seems to be more desirable than that of having a

new opera house which some have so confidently

hoped for. It is certainly more practicable, for the

expense would not be great. All studenls will feel

interested in this, and will hope that the change

will be made. The University authorities ought to

feel an interest in the matter, and at least lend the

aid of their influence to secure this end which is

so much to be desired.

Last year in commenting on the success of

Cornell at the Inter-Collegiate Contest, in secur

ing four first prizes and two honorable mentions,

the Era remarked
'•

Our record is assuming a de

lightful monotone."' This year instead of sending

more sepresentaiives, three only were sent, and

ihe
"

monotone
"

is broken. In glancing at the

prize list it will be noted how evenly the honors

are divided, and it will probably exert a great in

fluence in holding the association firmly together.

To our representatives who so creditably sustained

Cornell's reputation the heartiest thanks of the

University are due, and although from a variety of

causes the annual "ovation" will probably be

dispensed with, the prize men will be none the

less assured of the honest pride taken in their suc

cess.

It is to be regretted that the authorities do not

publish an abridged edition of the Register, so

that students may have as many copies as they wish

to send abroad to friends, free of charge. The

term examination papers might be omitted, to

gether with such paragraphs as that very ornament

al but highly doubtful one about the University

Reading Room, and this arrangement would re

duce the Register to a size which would at least

bring the cost within the means of all, if it could

not be furnished free of charge by the University.

We wish to state, however, that it is not on our

own account that we suggest this, but on account

of some of the poorer class who
are trying to strug-

o-le through their college course on twenty-five

hundred dollars a year, and feel unable to pay the

amount now asked for the Register.

The Juniors and Sophomores have decided to

have a class-supper the present term ; the Fresh

men, upon mature deliberation, concluded to have

none, but to devote the funds required to some

more laudable purpose, perhaps to the Students

Guild_therein, wc think, mistaken, for had they

once tasted the pleasure, intellectual
as well as gas-

tronomical, such action on their part could not have
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been excused. But to speak seriously, there is no

single event occurring during the college year,

more calculated to promote good feeling, in which

the membeis of a class can have more genuine en

joyment, and become better acquainted wilh one

anothers good qualities, than at a class supper.

The songs, the toasts, the speeches, the

flow of wit and pleasant conversation are treasured

up in the most sacred corner of the memory, and

form a reserve stock of pleasure for future years.

We recommend the action of the Juniors and Soph

omores to all classes. Let there be more class-

suppers by all means.

The London Spectator for Dec. 2 2d, 1878, pays

some high and well deserved compliments to Pro

fessor Goldwin Smith in an article entitled "JLr.

Gohhvin Smith on Liberal Organizations." It ex

presses regret that Mr. Goldwin Smith should have

made up his mind to go back to Canada, and says

that it is almost certain that
"
he might enter par

liament at the next general election, if he cared to

do so, and his presence in Parliament would very

greatly contribute to the vigor and straightfor

wardness of debase. Mr. Goldwin Smith has a

faculty of hitting hard, and of hitting with precis

ion at the same time.'' Those who have listened

to Professor Goldwin Smith's interesting lectures

here, know how true is the Spectator s statement

that "no man has a keener eye for things that

ought to be hated," and will agree that
"

this is a

characteristic which has its place and value in a

time when the political salt has a little lost its sa

vour." We regret that our space does not permit
us to copy more of this interesting article.

A few words in reference to the class-concert.

The concert is generally given with a view of part

ly defraying the expenses of class day and ball,
which it seldom if ever does ; the event, in fact,

scarcely pays for itself. We are about tired of pay

ing an exorbitant price for the service of Grafulla's,
or any other first-class band, but of which bands

only half a do/en actual members are present, the

full number being completed with a collection of

musical nondescripts. If a good band cannot be

procured, let us do the best we can and obtain for

the concert, for which the music should be es

pecially provided, some fjrst-ejass organization ;

and the expense need not be greater, or indeed so

much, as it has been heretofore. We would sug

gest that instead ofthe usual concert, we have, for

instance, an opera, a performance at once more en

tertaining and profitable than previous ones. Then

too it would not be a bote to visiting friends and rel

atives, to whom attendance is generally a matter of

necessity, rather than any real enjoyment. We com

mend the matter to the consideration of the prop

er committee.

The time for handing in the Woodford orations

is drawing near, and they ought now to be well

under wav. The number of those who write is now

larger than formerly, since this is made a part of

the Senior work, and the orations which are chosen

ought to be good. They must be handed in on or

before the 4th day of February. This is earlier

than usual, but it has been deemed best to have

the speaking done early in the year and out of the

way of other work, d'he method of selecting the

speakers which was employed last year gave such

good satisfaction that it will be used this year.

This consists in having those who wish to compete

read their orations before a committee chosen from

the Faculty, and by these the selection will be made.

This seems to be perfectly fair. Seniors have so

much to do that there are few in the class who can

put much time on this work, but it is to be hoped
that an effort will be made to make the orations of

this year compare favorably with those of former

years.

If we believe all that some who philosophize on

history would have us believe about the influence

of external nature, notably that of climate, upon

man and his doings, the influence to which those

who live in this part of the world are subject must

be conceded to be immense, for more climate than

we have here would be hard to find. If any one

is influenced in this way, we are. Starting wilh

lhe changes of the weather as data, should the re

sults upon an average student, for instance, lie

sought to be computed and foretold, the problem
would involve such hopeless difficulties that it

would have to be abandoned unsolved. It is be

lieved that the weather experiences more changes
in this vicinity in the space of twenty-four hours

than in any other place on the globe, and is less
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to be relied upon. Starting out in the sunshine in

the morning, we may be pretty sure of getting wet

before we return from college recitations, while by

night it may snow, and the next morning every

thing will be frozen, but only to thaw out again.
As a rule the weather is the most thoroughly dis

cussed and the most thoroughly abused thing which

is made the subject of conversation, and it is worthy

therefore of much consideration, but what good
such weather as we have had of late deserves to have

said of it is hard to discover. Frequent change is

said to be necessary to avoid monotony, but in this

case the latter seems hardly a thing to be avoided.

But scold as much as we will we always have to ad

mit that unpleasant weather in this latitude at this

time of year is a necessary evil, and so had best be

endured as cheerfully as possible. Extra precau

tion to prevent exposure and sickness ought to be

continually exercised, for the adage which declares

that prevention is much better than cure is a true

one always. Students can as ill afford to be sick

as anyone, for sickness means loss of lime, and time

is monev even at college. Let us muffle upas best

we can, and live in the happy assurance that sum

mer is coming.

The correspondence between. Columbia and

Harvard in relation to the repetition of the eight-

oared race of 1877 has been brought to a close by

the refusal ofthe New England University to agree

to the conditions proposed by Columbia in select

ing the crew. Following this refusal comes the

announcement that the latter University is to be

represented at the great Henley meeting in June,

and that in view of this, Oxford wishes while the

four is in England, to row from Putney to Mort

lake for the college championship of the world.

Presupposing Columbia's acceptance, no little sar

casm together with some truth has lately appeared

in eastern journals, concerning her right to row as

the "Champions of America." As for us, we

never imagined that our sister institution was so

forgetful as to be unmindful of the fact that sever

al boat lengths have come between her shell and

that propelled by Cornell oarsmen, and our views

are confirmed by the report of a recent interview

between Capt. Goodwin, of Columbia, and the re

porter of a metropolitan journal, in which the for

mer frankly says that
"

Columbia does not wish to

go abroad under a wrong impression ; that she

claims lhe right to row with any one with whom a

race can be arranged, and in the event of success

or defeat, Columbia alone, and not America, will

be represented." Taking this as a true indication

of the feeling existing at Columbia we hope that,

knowing that she is not to row under
"

borrowed

plumes," the same sympathy and support will be

given to her in the enterprising undertaking, that

Harvard received when her crew visited England.
While we believe that we are superior lo Columbia,

vet we have been taught that she is no mean an

tagonist; and from Philadelphia, Dublin and Cam

bridge must have carried home an account of Col

umbia which was not calculated to produce a feel

ing of confidence in Oxford, whom she will prob

ably meet upon the Thames this summer. She

deserves success and if it is achieved none will be

more glad to award her honor than Cornell. If

defeated, we will regret it sincerely, but look for

ward to the day when Cornell meet the cham

pion four of England with a different result.

An editorial appeared in the New York Sun of

January 91I1 on the Intercollegiate Oratorical Con

test, in which the writer attacks the principle upon

which the prize system is based. Although the

article contains nothing new, it indicates some of

the arguments usually advanced by the opponents

of the system. As to the merit of these arguments

we do not intend to speak. It was not our pur

pose to enter into an elaborate discussion of the

o-eneral subject here. We wish, however, to notice

the ungentlemanly manner in which Mr. Dana,

the author of the article, attacked Pn if. Bayard Tay.

lor who acted as one of the judges on the occasion

and whom he mentioned as
"

one of the three owls

who will abet the wrong by listening to their futile

efforts at oratorv." This abusive thrust is utterly

uncalled for and is of no significance whatever for

what we suppose to be the general purpose of

the article. It is evidently, then, only another in

dication of that personal enmity which the writer

bears for the gentleman in question. The article

throughout savors of that same
rancorous spirit dis

played by the Sun during heated political contests

and would not have received our consideration

were it not for the name which it has attempted to

desecrate.
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A RHYME OF WINTER.

I

Silently in the night,

A mantle of pure white

Has fallen o'er us ;

And in the morning light,

A vista passing bright

Spreads out before us.

II.

The fields the farmer mowed,

Now lie beneath a load

Of fleecy whiteness.

The brook that bubbling flowed,

Sleeps still beside the road

In icy brightness.

III-.

The wheel that turned the mill

So noistlv is still;

Its lalxir over.

The white flakes crown each hill,

And every valley fill ;

A snowy cover.

IV.

The trees along the lane

That yesterday were plain,

Shorn of their glory ;

Are blossomed out again
In white without a stain ;

With foliage hoary.

V.

The keen and frosty air

Is filled with jewels rare ;

With diamonds brighter
Than crowns of sovereigns bear,

Or Orient's princes wear,

And pearls far whiter.

VI.

Then envy not the clime

Where orange grove and lime

Are leafless never ;

Where ne'er comes winter-time,

But summer's brightest prime
Rolls on forever.

VII.

Though chill the breezes blow,

And gone is summer's glow,
Our land's still fairer.

None can such splendor show

As landscape decked with snow,

Or beauty rarer. -C.

THE'SILENT PARTNER :

A ROMANCE OF ADVERTISING.

Squib had been connected with a newspaper for

some years, but
he never realized the value of the

figure of speech known as hyperbole until his con

nection with a college paper in the capacity of

business manager. He had lied for a local paper

until he had worked up an imaginary circulation

for it of a hundred thousand copies ; he had re

peated these with additions and embellishments

until his sanity began to be doubted, and at this

point became engaged on a city daily. Here he

lied a bank into a page "ad"
—and into ''liqui

dation,"—an insurance company into bankruptcy,

and a railroad into the hands of a receiver. He

had thus far been entirely successful. But he be

came b. m. of the College Bugle, and with pardon

able vanity felt certain that the same tactics would

bring him off triumphant here. He was a victim,

however, of misplaced confidence, as the sequel

will show. He had never encountered
"

the man

with a silent partner ;
"

he had never dreamed that

there was a large class of business men so modest

as to withhold their names from public gaze and so

numerously "out," as to make the operation of

finding them
"

in
"

like looking without a lantern

in a dark cellar for a black cat that isn't there.

Nevertheless he sallys forth in the early morn

ing of a September day, fully confident that lo se

cure anywhere from sixteen to sixty pages of ad

vertising before noon will be but a trifling and easy

task. Lo ! how are the sons of men deceived !

He drops familiarly into a prominent grocery, and

leans gracefully against the counter. So hr every

thing appears propitious ; the proprietor himself,

seeing that his customer is a student, insists on

waiting upon him, and attends with solicitude lohis

each and every want. Cautiously he reaches for his

coat pocket, draws forth his sample copies, and
launches out upon a glowing description of his pa

per: its immense circulation; the culture of its pa

rous; the beauty of the print and elegar.ee of display
are all points which he does not neglect to lav before

the dealer, who by this time begins to regard at

tentively the movements ed a fly on the ceiling, and
shows signs of deep abstraction. The b. m. how

ever, is hopeful and confident. With one grand
final burst of eloquence he closes his appeal, sub-
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mits his terms, and quietly awaits the result. But

the grocer has recovered from his fit of abstraction,
and with the air of a man who has been violently

struck with an idea, laconically replies
"

Partner."
"

What did I understand you to say ?
"

cautious

ly asked Squibs.
''

My partner—you see ; I must consult him.

We will let you know soon whether we shall want

a page or page-and-a-half." Squibs is jubilant; he

suspects nothing, and proceeds in like manner at

each establishment on that street—and somewhat

to his wonder with exactly similar results. Hebe-

gins to look for sign-boards devoid of the
"

Co."

but even these point to a
"

silent partner
''

as sure

ly as the "pointers "of the heavenly "dipper"

point to the North Star. At noon he had fortv-

seven pages of standing "ads,'' and seven hund

red lines of local notices depending upon the de

cision ofthe
"

silent partner,
"

and he eats his din

ner with a keen relish, although he is prone to

philosophize somewhat on the large number of men

who dare not do ten dollars worth of business with

out consulting a partner.

Alas for human expectations. He was soon to

learn that

" The best laid schemes of mice and men gang aft aglee."

The decision of the s. p. was never rendered ! As

often as he called, so often was he informed that

the s. p. was
"

out." He attempted to pursue, and

even to wait for his man, but to no purpose. Per

haps there was a partner, but he was a "silent
"

one,

and at last it dawned upon Squibs that he had

failed; that the artistic and graceful lies of his own

invention had been eclipsed by those of a mere

mercenary, and it broke his heart. Likewise the

College Bugle. And the town printer. To say

nothing of the post office and savings bank.

" FACILIS EST DESCENSUS"

Being somewhat ot a Herr Teufelsdrockh in

my wav, I have been within the past few days, since

Buffalo street has been covered with a deceitful en

snaring glare of ice, led to moralization upon the

four distinct ages of man as typified by the four

separate and distinct species of locomotion adopted

in descending
" the Hill." First, I have observed

the Freshman, with agonized visage, deftly placing
his feet in the most slippery places and then, with

more rapidity than grace, extending them to the

side ir to the front, occasionally hurling his vast

armful of text books into space and hurriedly seat

ing himself as if for the consideration of the best

method to be adopted for securing his hastily scat

tered treasures and placing them in their previous

resting place. Next, the burly Sophomore, taking
no heed of aught, sweeping in one mad slide down

the hill, clashing alike into the fiightened Freshman

and the learned professor who is wearily plodding
his way up the walk and who, with learned eyes fixed

upon the ground, is entirely unconscious of the

existence of his antagonist, until he is upon him.

Then the Junior, walking upon the very edges of

the "slippery places," and with memories of his

Sophomore freaks still fresh within him, leading

him to slide ralher than to walk, and gradually rec

onciling his method of perambulation to a happy
mean between the two. And lastly, the Senior,

who, quietly taking his position in the middle of

the street, with becoming dignity walks with

decent sobriety and gtavity down the hill. It is

difficult to believe that this last mentioned individ

ual ever possessed any other mode of descent than

this ; and indeed, were you to suggest to him that

possibly two years before, he himself had joined
the boisterous crowd which now go tearing down

the walk, he would doubtless indignantly repel the

accusation. Even thus it is in life .

THE INTER - COLLFOLATE LITERARY

CONTEST.

The Fourth Annual Oratorical Literary Contest

of the Inter-Collegiate Literary Association took

place at the Acadeinv of Music, New York City,

on the evening of January ioth. The long-ex

pected and anxiouslv-awaited-for night was dark

and stormy and the drizzling rain kept hundreds

from attending, and even cast a perceptible damp

er on the enthusiasm of those who were comforta

bly seated within. As it was, the gorgeous Acade

my which in former contests has been filled to

overflowing, presented "a beggarly account of

empty boxes." The great vacant galleries yawned

a few of the private boxes taken by some of the

Greek letter fraternities showed signs of life, how

ever, and the main body of the hall was about a

third filled. Quite a number of collegians prefer-
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red the freedom of the lobby to the orchestra

chairs, and during the music it was a general ren-

desvous. Very few of the delegations from the

different colleges wore their appropriate colors,

and it was only by the interest that they man

ifested in any particular speaker that they could be

identified. More than one Cornellian was sur

prised to see his beloved
"

carnelian and white
"

on the lapels of strangers who had never seen Ith

aca. On inquiring it was found that they were

from Lafayette and were unable to get
''
maroon

and white," which have been adopted as their col

lege colors. On the stage were many men dis

tinguished in letters and education, as Dr. Mc

Cosh of Princeton, President Cattell of Lafayette,

Gen. Alex. Webb, Dr. Chapin, E. C. Stedman,

the judges of oratory E. L. Godkin, D. H. Olm

stead and A. D. F. Randolph. Behind the

scenes twelve anxious orators, filled with the

mightiness of their themes, and each nerved by

the thought that his voice was the voice of his

college, were nervously waiting the call. Before

the stao-e Grafulla's superb orchestra relieved the

monotony of the speaking by choice selections

from emminent composers. Grafulla himself held

the baton, the great, the genuine, the bald headed

Grafulla, and not the spurious Grafulla who was

so neatly palmed off as genuine on the gradua

ting class of Cornell, Commencement Day. '75.

Dr. Taylor opened the exercises by saying, "My

only apology for appearing here to-night is, that I

have not yet ceased to be a student myself." The

following was the programme of the evening :

Overture—"Flotta Zursche," - - Suppe.

March—
" La Reine de Saba," - - Gounod.

I. James H. Mason. - - Madison University.

Subject
"

Progress and Penalty."

II. Charles L. Williams, - - Princeton.

Subject, "Our Mother Tongue."

Mcsic—Swan Song, "Lohengrin,"
- Wagner.

III. Peter A. Hendrick, -
- St. John's.

Subject,
"

Principle."

IV. Wm. J. Roome, Jr.,
- Univ. of of N. V. City.

Waltz,
" Verdicten

"

Strauss.

V. Seaman Miller, - - Rutgers.

Subject, "Expression of Thought.
"

VI. Joseph Ness, - - - - Cornell.

Subject "The Catholic Church a Blessing
lo Civilization."

Fantasie— "Xylophone,"
- - - Fohs.

VIL^C^nP. Mills, -
- -Williams.

Subject, "National
Life of Ireland."

VIII. PaulKrotel, - - College of N. Y. City.

Subject, "Everlasting Man."

W-VLTZ-"Venus Reign," - -
- ^un5l-

IX. Thomas C. Martin, Wesleyan.

Subject.
" Character of Channing."

X. James J. Grant,
- -

- Lafayette.

Subject,
" The Convictions of Labor.

Fantasie -"Les Fauvettes," -
- Bosquet.

XL Conrad Haney,
- - Northwestern Univ.

Subject,
" The Ideal Man."

XII. James E. Ensign,
-

- - Syracuse.

Subject, "The Fulfilment of a National Idea."

Galop—Whip and Spur,
- -

- "Ely.

As each speaker's name was announced there

was a rushing at the wings, a subdued muimur in

the audience, and the '-favorite son" with pre

meditated gait would take his place on the stage

amid the applause of his friends. After ten or fif

teen minutes of high strung eloquence and of

"sawing the air too much thus," he would retire

to the sheltering wings to return thanks that the

ordeal was over, and to consult his friends on his

chances. Mr. Mason had the misfortune to have

drawn the first place, and in consequence, the ef

fect of his finely written and gracefully delivered

oration was marred by the confusion attending the

seating of those coming in late. Mr. Williams

had one of the best written orations of the evening

but his gestures and enunciation were faulty and

mechanical. Mr. Roome chose for his subject a

stirring historical theme, and his pleasing treat

ment of it won the sympathy of all. The Rut

gers man handled his subject with vigor and ear

nestness, much in the same manner as Mr. Hen

drick of St. John's had done before him. The

few Cornellians in the Academy were now on the

qui v/'ve awaiting their representative Mr. Ness.

Mr. Ness had been announced in the Monday's
World to speak on the "Power of Ideas,

"

but

spoke "The Catholic Church a Blessing to Civili

zation," instead. The change of subject was

thought unfortunate by some who criticised the

taste of presenting a religious theme which would

have been more appropriate from St. John's than

from Cornell, but if it were liable to the charge, it

could only have been in what it suggested, for it

was treated in the same manner as anv ofthe other

historical subjects of the evening. The oration

was excellently written and abounded in manv
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telling points. Mr. Ness was suffering from a se

vere cold and did not do himself justice, as all

who heard the same oration at lhe preliminary
contest can testily ; while he spoke with fluency
and precision he was lacking in his usual energy

and vivacity. The World gave the following syn

opsis of the oration :

"Mr. Ness maintained that by gathering the rude con

querors ot the Roman Empire into her fold and by holding
before their untutored minds a higher rule of conduct than

they had ever dreamt of in the Teutonic forests, and in af

terwards protecting the weak against the strong, the Roman

Church had done a work nobler and grander than the Roman

legions ever did or than any merely temporal power has ever

done since."

Space will not permit extended mention of all

the speakers of the latter half of the programme,

but in general it may be said that the oratory was

more brilliant than the preceding half. Mr. Mills,

of Williams, Mr. Grant, of Lafayette, and Mr.

Krotel, of the College of New York City held the

closest attention of the audience, and were greet

ed with hearty and well-deserved applause. After

the twelfth and last orator, Mr. Ensign, of Syra

cuse, had made his exit, a sigh of relief went up

from the weary auditors, and with one accord they
fell to speculating on the probable successful ora

tors. Awaiting the report of the committee on

orator)-, who had retired for consultation the re

ports on the other subjects in competition were

read. Chas. W. Ames, of Cornell University, was

awarded the first prize for the best essay upon

"The Growth of Political Parties in the United

States," and honorable mention was made of M.

D. Rosenberg, of the University of New York

City. The first prize for the essay upon "The

Advantages and Disadvantages of the American

Novelist," was awarded to Miss Lizzie R. Hunt,

of the Northwestern Universitv, and honorable

mention was made of T. G. Bronson, of Madison.

Attention was called to the fact that Cornell and

the University of New York City had appeared

four times on the list of honors in the department

of essays. The other prizes were as follows :

Greek, Louis Bevier of Rutgers ; Latin, first prize,

A. D. Bingham, of Madison ; second, M. D.

Rosenberg, of University of New York City ;

Mathematics, Thomas G. Satterlee, of the College

of New York City ; second A. S. Hathaway, of

Cornell, and honorable mention to R. W. Prentiss,

of Rutgers. Mental Science, A. T. Ormond, of

Princeton ; second, Mr. J. P. Gordy, of Wesleyan.
When the applause for the successful prize men

had subsided, the audience awaited with breath

less interest to the report of the committee on or

atory, who awarded the first prize to Mills, of

Williams, and the second to Grant, of Lafayette,
—men worthy to be placed with Tomlinson, Elli

ott and Laird. The decision was evidently just,
and was received with general satisfaction by the

audience, and with enthusiastic cheering by the

adherents of the "purple" and the "maroon and

white." Amid the confused hubbub of cheers, mu

sic and college slogans, the Fourth Annual Con

test passed inlo history.

COMMONICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Nothing is so much calculated to dampen one's

ardor, or to destroy all one's interest in a fine lect

ure on any subject, as the very constrained and

forced position some of us are compelled to assume

in some of our crowded lecture-rooms. Now if

there was any absolute necessity 'for such postures

our eagerness in the pursuit of knowledge would

outweigh such slight inconveniences as here

spoken of. But when we reflect that this could

be done away without any trouble at all, by

merely changing the lectures to some larger and

more commodious rooms, it does not seem unreas

onable to ask for a change. In some of the lect

ure-rooms, the smaller ones especially, we are

packed away so as to exhibit the greatest economy

of space. No one has any particular objection to

this, except the man on tiie end of the seat, who

is slowly and gradually forced to yield to the im

mense pressure brought to bear upon him. In

this case he generally repairs to the window case

ment, to which with constant bracings, he attaches

himself until the expiration of the hour. The

idea of taking notes or listening to the lecture has

long left him ; his thoughts are bent more partic

ularly upon his present safety. At the end of the

hou/he rushes out, a wreck of his former self, and

gasps for fresh air. Let us have a change in this

matter. One who has Suffered.

working students.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Every college in the land has a greater or less

number of students, who are paying in part or

entirely their way through college. Cornell has her

share;' but Cornell offers a less number of induce-
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ments to a poor student
than almost any other col

lege or university in the land. It is true, there

are scholarships for State sludents at Cornell,

but these are obtained as often by studenls

able to pay their tuition, as by those of a poorer

class; and besides this, a great number of our la

boring studenls come from other States. As a rule,

the laboring student passes the best examinations,

and a man who comes here with nothing to do but

study, and then fails to pass his examinations, has

not the least excuse for such failure. Some have

succeeded in getting their tuition remitted, others

are met with a kind of indifference, and cither re

fused outright, or advised to take the course in Ag

riculture. Now the course in Agriculture is a fine

course for agriculturists, but it does not make a

civil or mechanical engineer, a naturalist or archi

tect, neither is it the course for a lawyer, journalist
or a physician. Thus if the student refuses to take

the course in Agriculture, he must either leave the

University to earn funds or live still cheaper, board

ing himself, and lake more work to earn more

money. Of course a student under these condi

tions carefully observes the Rules of Health. The

tuition has been increased so much that a student

from another State almost despairs trying to get

through, and it seems as if, when a student has

struggled through two years, that he ought to be

allowed to complete his course if he desires, with

out further delay. Another th.ng that the woik

ing student has to complain of is the high room

rent. When the rooms were first opened to stu

dents they were furnished with most of the neces

sary furniture for a student's room, viz., a stove,

table, bookcase, bureau, washstand, bed and chairs,

and the rent remains the same to-day, notwith

standing the decreased rate of pay to working stu

dents, and the fact that a new-comer is now obliged
to furnish his room entire. Many of the rooms

are now vacant which might be occupied if the

rent were lower, and thus a larger amount be real

ized. There is a navy at Cornell University which

has won a few boat races; hundreds of dollars have

been raised, subscription lists circulated, lectures

given, dramatic entertainments proposed, and al

most every means of raising funds have been used

to keep the Cornell Navy alive. But not a single
move has been made to aid working sludents. Is

there not a chance for reform here? Should not

a reform be introduced at once and the sooner the

better? And should not a poor student have the

same chance here as at any other college or Uni

versity ? If so, let the proper authorities make a

move at once and allow every }cnest working stu

dent to remain and finish his course. M.J. S.

—Members of '77 who wish copies ofthe class

statistics should send their address to D. F. Van

Vleet, Ithaca, N. Y.

CORNELIANA.

The Register will appear early this term.

—The Coming Man—The Class Photographer.

--Prof. Shackford will lecture before the Irving

Literary Society this evening.

Four ladies and twenty gentlemen have en

tered the University this term.

—And now an Albany dealer comes out with

the
"

Cornell Sausage." Such is fame !

—Rev. Mr. Gallagher, of Brooklyn, will ad

dress the Christian Association at its next meeting,

Sunday, Jan. 20th.

— Instructor Gage lectures to the students in

the Anatomical Laboratory on Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 4 P. M.

—The gentlemen boarding at the Sage are talk

ing of organizing themselves into an Order under

the name of the
"

Knights of the Garter."

■—A university out in Colorado has three pro

fessors and forty students. Seniors are allowed in

the alcove of the library.
—More than half the members of the class in

Early English have been obliged to abandon the

study on account of the conflict in hours.

—The Freshman who interpreted
"

Sp. Mathe

matics
"

in the Schedule as Spanish mathematics

may be glad to learn that
'■

Sp." means "special."
—The Senior work under Prof. Shackford this

term will consist of extempore debates and lec

tures by members of the class on the various stand

ard authors.

—Through the unfortunate reluctance of snow

banks to put in an appearance this year, the story

about "sickness in the family
"

has again become

popular with those who failed to appear on regis
tration day, and the amount of illness which seems

lo prevail is positively startling.
—The Annual Reunion Dinner of the Alpha

Delta Phi Fraternity occurred Thursday evening,
Dec. 20, at Delmonico's. The usual exercises were

preceded by the initiation into the fraternity of a

new Chapter from Trinity College, taking place at

the Masonic Temple. Those present from the

Cornell Chapter were : W. F. Duncan. '73, H. L.

Sprague, '73, G. Howe, '75, J. T. Payne, '74. C.

[ M. Esty, >, W. E. Bramhall, '77, T. L. Mead,

'77, W. S. Edwards, '79, A. C. Wakelcy, '7S, W.

T. Morris, 'So, S.T.Ballard, '7S, W. T.Newton, '79.
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—A Junior is taking "Weisbach" extra this

term,
"

for fun." We imagine that he will realize

t significance of the title "From Jest to Ear

nest
''

before the first of February.
As the student in moral philosophy engages in

fruitless attempts to reconcile the Schedule and

the Register on that subject, he realizes painfully
the truth of the saying

"

To err is human."

—A knowing Sophomore recently informed his

Freshman chum, who hail received a note bearing

the mysterious letters
"

R. S. V. P." that they
meant in French

"

Please enclose a stamp.''
—About forty students spent vacation in town.

Being relieved from the pressure of University work

an opportunity was afforded them formaking many

pleasant acquaintances among the hospitable peo

ple of Ithaca.
—The following former '.u-'-n '.- have returned to

the University this term : Miss A. L. Head, '79,

F. H. King, '79, W. D. Garlock, 'So, Guy Moul-

ton, So, W. D. Peck. 'So, F. J. Scott, '80, H. W.

Turner and C. WE McCray.
—The following extract was taken from a letter

from a young lady to one of our Seniors just be

fore the Holiday Yacation.
"

O how I long to

see vou. Even one of your lectures would seem

real good providing you should hold your audi

ence.''

—This evening Prof. Corson will commence a

course of six lectures before the ladies of Wells

College on the Literature of the 19th Century.

After completing this course he will give another

series of ten lectures in Syracuse under the auspi

ces of the Portfolio Club.

—We call upon the faculty to repress the gigan

tic lottery scheme of which the agent of the "Na

tion" is the acknowledged author. Can Cornell be

truly called a moral institution while such projects

are permitted to be carried on openly without any

protest on the part of its authorities ?

—Hereafter we will publish in advance each

week a synopsis of Prof. Corson's lectures on

English Literature. The course this term prom

ises to be of unusual interest. It begins with

the death of Elizabeth, and continues down

through the 17th century. Next Tuesday the lec

ture will be on the poetic vitality of the 19th cen

tury as exhibited in the varied character of its

poetry.

—The popular Woodford subject this year seems

to be "Milton's Satan and Gicthe's Mephistoph-
ele's.

"

< >ne gentleman, however, boasts that he

has produced an elaborate treatise on
'"
The farm

er and the man on the farm
"

in four hours by the

process of evolution alone.

—A Junior endeavoring to dispose of a copy of

Whitney's Grammar to a Freshman, mentioned as

I a desirable quality of the book that the irregular
verbs in the back part had already been learned,

I and would prove to be an immense task entirely
i out of the way. He made the sale.

—Shakespeare for the millions. An enthusias

tic Cornell boating-man beholding the lake after

three weeks' vacation, invokes the spirit of the

blue Cayuga :

"

Nymph, in thy oar'mons

Be all my sins remsmbered."

—A Junior at an uptown boarding house who

had been chewing a refractory piece of steak for

some minutes apparently without making any im

pression upon it, inquired of the cook if that was

'•'round
''

steak. She told him it was.
'•'
'Round

the horns I should judge," was the unfeeling re-

ply.
—

"

Ith-i-Kee," (with a sharp accent on the

"kee
"

) is the pronunciation of the name of this

classic burgh adopted by the average brakeman,

as he slams the car door with a crash, and with a

| conscience void of offense, against Webster's

Geographical Pronouncing Dictionary, turns mer

rily to his brakes.

—Prof. Shackford having requested the Juniors

to prepare a supposed speech of some great man in

history or fiction, the N. U. B. will resound next

Thursday with the eloquence of John Brown,

George Washington, his Satanic Majesty, Glad

stone, Midhat Pasha, and several other distin

guished gentlemen.

The bulletin board has been covered with no

tices of a most thrilling character during the vaca

tion. It is enough to make "each particular

hair to stand on end
"

to learn that "good rooms

with plain furniture
"

may be had at lhe ridicu

lously low price of "seven dollars per week," and

it is simplv heart-rending to read that private fam

ilies will sacrifice themselves upon the altar of ed

ucation by boarding students at two dollars a day !
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—Blank slips of paper were left on the B lletin

during the week with the request that each stu

dent leave his name and Ithaca residence for the

new Directory. This enterprise meets the hearty

approval of students generally, and it is hoped

that none will fail to leave their address so that we

may have what is so much needed—a complete

Students' Directory.

—Below we give a complete list of the newly

matriculated Freshmen : Justin L. Barnes, Wil

liam B. Beach, Ernest II. Cole, Wilbur Collins,

Miss Mary R. Evans. Miss Phebe I. Fort, Geo.

A. Gregory, Joseph A. Holmes. Edward M. House',

Miss Su Mary Norton, Henry T. Parke, John J.

Pidgeon, James II. Skinner, John N. D. Shinkel,

James R. Yan Ness. Howard Norton Pomeroy,
Post Graduate in Architecture, of Rochester Uni

versity, 'jj.

—The train was running along rapidly and he

stood upon the rear platform calculating how long
it would be before the rails met when a student,

stepping out of the car and recognizing in the ab

sorbed one a college friend endeavors to embrace

him ; he only succeeds however in sending a new

tile gyrating along the railroad track. No. i

is quickly brought down from his mathematical

flight to the consciousness ofhis loss and instinct

ively grasps the bell-rope wildly exclaiming at the

same time, whoa ! as he gazes after his head-piece
which has already almost reached the ''vanishing
point."

—Messrs. J. R. Osgood & Co. will issue about

April ist, a new book by Prof. II. II. Boyesen on

Goethe and Schiller. It will be both critical and

biographical in character and will contain a com

plete Faust commentary. The language is lamen

tably deficient in literature pertaining to the lives

and writings ofthe two greatest lights of German

literature, and the book is yet to appear that will

give clearly the intimate relations which existed

between the two authors, ami the independence of

their productions. A Faust commentary alone

will be gladly hailed by every admirer of (ioethe,
and will be a contribution to literature whose im

portance can scarcely be out estimated. Prof.

Boyesen's book will be published uniform in style
with Stecman's "Victorian Poets."

—The indignation of some students who bought

"emigrant tickets" of a State street ticket agent

on the representation that they would be allowed

"first-class" rides on the same, "owing to the de

sire of the roads to get the business,'' is intense.

They were packed into dirty cars along with the

jabbering Swede and odoriforous darkey, where

they were obliged to stay or lose the amount in-

I vested for a ticket. While we do not exonerate

the agent, we cannot sympathize with the students

who were "taken in," for they should have pat

ronized the genial gentleman on Cayuga street

whose advertisement appears in the Era. You

can always find the reliable business men of Ithaca

represented in the Era.

—The Business Manager of the Era whose

previous orthodoxy regarding the existence of Hell

has been seriously shaken of late by reading the

sermons of Canon Farrar, Beecher and Prof.

Swing, after looking over the names ot the sub

scribers who have not yet paid their subscriptions
for the present volume, declares himself a firm be

liever in a personal Devil and a material Hell,
and affirms that it is his fixed opinion that the on

ly punishment worthy such dereliction to financial

duties is a front pew, a short poker and 10,000 de

grees in the shade ; in which sinister sentiment he

is heartily joined by the modest edition ofhis Sa

tanic Majesty, the humble "Devil" ofthe Era

office.

PERSONALIA.

Waldo Dennis, '77, is teaching at Massillon,
Ohio.

Sextox, '71;, is attending the lectures of the Ann

Arbor Law School.

Mason, '79, is at work on a single skull in the
Buffalo Medical College.

B. A. Havis, '74, has recently commenced prac

ticing law in New York Citv.

Click, '74, is about to deliver in Buffalo a lec

ture, entitled
"

Fictions of Science."

W. J. Siifu.-uax, '77, is Assistant Engineer on

the Lake Krie & Louisville R. R. in Ohio.

S. II. G.uie, '77, was appointed Instructor in

Microscopy and Practical Physiology during vaca

tion.

Frank 1!. Hixk, '77, has been appointed In
structor in Paleontology to fill the place of F. W.
Simonds.
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Dfmorest, formerly president of '78, has left

the University, and will sail in a few days for Paris.

President White is among the Commissioners

appointed to represent the United Stales at the

Paris Exposition.
A. B. Aibert, '73, Professor cf Chemistry in

Maine State College, visited the University during
Examination week.

1 red. Baker, formerly of '74, who has been

during the last four years in Central America rais

ing coffee and putting down revolutions, has re

turned to the University to finish his course.

T 1 Annual Dinner of the Kappa Alpha oc

curred at Delmonico's on the evening of January

2. The Cornell Chapter was represented by C. T.

Dunwell, "73; Clarence Beebe, '73; Dr. Flint, '74;

(Eh. is. Beebe, '76; T. Stanton, '70, and W. Griffith,

'So. A committee, of which Hon. Henry R.

Pierson of Albany is chairman, was appointed to

receive subscriptions for a fund to be used for the

erection of a monument to the late Dr. Isaac W.

Jackson of Union College, one ofthe founders of

the Kappa Alpha.
~

"exchanges.

Given an exceedingly limited period of time and

an unlimited number of periodicals, upon the

proper mathematical calculation it will be found

lhat the limited period of time, in school-boy par

lance "goes into" the unlimited number of peri

odicals a very few times with an enormous remain

der, which remainder is so appallingly large, that af

ter mature deliberation coupled with the consump

tion of vast quantities of paper, pencils and pains

in mathematical computation, all chimerical ideas.

at one time entertained, of beginning where he

left off, have been finally dispelled from the fancy

of the Exchange Editor.

The E. E, being the individual just referred to,

is now thoroughly won over to the opinions of one

Harold Skimpole, of Bleak House notoriety, and

being led with him to
"

protest against the over

weening assumption of bees in general,
''

has re

solved to disregard the example set by that insect,

now for so long a time the bfte noir of all sluggards,

and instead of persistently imbibing the vast array

of wit and wisdom heaped upon the editorial table.

that is by beginning at the top and proceeding

steadily downward, he proposes to overturn the

pile of periodicals and like to the idle- butter y

sip merely at random of those journals which from

various causes of cover and contents present the

most attractive appearance,

We are informed by the Boston Society, being a

sheet of great pretensions, a gaudy head and con

taining a vast amount of society twaddle, that :

Vale succeeds as an university, because, as the Dean said,
"

Many persons take learning there, and very few bring any

away."

The Dartmouth continues to "degenerate for the

worse;" its attempts at wit in the Local Depart

ment, if the}- be not absolutely vulgar, are certain

ly decidedly flat, two of these items being the 'least

poor' among the collection will serve as examples of

the local editor's unhappy style :

If you should happen to see a man going around with one

cheek stuck out as though his heart had risen right up into

his mouth, don't lay it to tobacco. The mumps are around

and absences are in order.

Scene at Reform Club supper. A town boy about two feet

in height steps up to one six footer from Great Falls and re

marks,
'• Come Guter, let's promenade." I'he last named

gentleman declined with thanks and Fred went away to find

Ike.

If the editors of the Dartmouth would devote a

little less time to the extending of inducements to

subscribers in lhe shape of gift photographs, and a

little more to the literary department of their pa

per, it is barely possible that the paper might pre

sent more interesting reading matter.

The January number of the Tufts Collegian

contains a poem entitled "The Golden Cross,"

which has for its theme a plaintive little legend

which is so pretty that it quite apologizes for the

somewhat bungling manner in which it is told. A

sailor wanders with his love on the sea-shore ;

they see two bright beams of light in the sky. shap

ing themselves into the semblance of a cross :—

Then John stopped short, and said to me,
—

" There never was mariner lived to see

His home again, when the cross has shone."

And my heart grew cold at his deep, sad tone.

So the sun sink down, and the sea was glass,

When my darling John said,
'■

Now, my lass !
"

And he kissjd me thrice as he whispered low,—

" We diall never meet on the earth below."

Then the days rolled on till they grew to years,

And the cve-an carried to John iny tears ;

Bul the sea will never reveal the loss

That John foretold when he saw the cross."
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According to the Courant this is the way the

voung ladies of New Haven treat the Yale men :

Your.g lady, to gushing Senior :
"

Ves, Mr. P
,
I even beg

of you to honor me w ith one of your pictures.
"

Mr. P. : '•(_),

you render me exceptionally happy, lovely, charming, Miss."

Voung lady, to waiting maid :
"

Here, Clara, hang this pic

ture up in your room and note accurately the physiognomy, as

soon as this gentlemen asks again to see me, turn him away, in

order that I may never more be annoyed with the donkey's at

tentions."

The Courant contains a bright little sketch on

"

Yacation Here and Away":
"Ah! bul what a life we, who staid here, have led! We have

gone to bed whtn we felt like it ; woke up in the morning,

rubbed our eyes, turned over and have gone to sleep again,
without the first thought of Lhat insuppressible seven o'clock

bell ! We breakfasted at noon, and dined at the hour for tea

or later. Not a very healthy life, we allow; but what a real

comfortable one for a change. In point of entertainment, we

have had the Florences, Lawrence Barrett and Fanny Daven

port, who, by the way, loves all humanity so fondly that she

has recently said she wishes they could be all gathered into

one that she might be able to kiss them. IVe are willing to

take our share as matters now stand."

In the matter of this osculatory salutation of the

(air Fannie's, we do not ourselves mind being our

selves '"'gathered in."

" In regard to vacation elsewhere we have but little to say.

We suppose it passed off just about as usual. The men from

the far West, from the Interior and from the East, all tell the

same story of drives and parties and calls, to say nothing about
the more quiet little visits in the cosy back parlor with— their

mothers. The Junior became jolly rnd was always ready for

a good time with the ladies with whom he was a favorite be

cause he was no longer green or boisterous. The Senior was

grave and dignified and discussed evolution and metaphysics.
And if any one happened to ask to what class he belonged,
with what a complaisant and self-congratulatory smile he in

formed them that he was a Senior. Him the ladies liked be

cause it was an honor to be a Senior, and therefore to associate

with Seniors. POdes he will graduate, and then -but

enough. Both those who went away and those who remained

have enjoyed the vacation and now we are again awake to the

realities of term time."

The last number of the Princetonian under the

title of
"

My Ride," has a laughable story of the

adventures of a Princeton student in a palace car.

" I was aboard, on my way home for the vacation. I had

the end bsrth. Directly opposite was a lady with two child

ren ; in front of me an old lady with an interesting grand
daughter. The sight ofthe children gave me no little alarm,
and I thought, with misgivings, of lhe night. I knew my
slumber would be disturbed by the discordant yells of a multi
tude of squalling babies. Ih.wcvci, the day wok- away in

comparative quiet. I had tried to scrape up an acquaintance

with the pretty granddaugter, but to no avail. The old lady

never wished me to get her anything at mealtime, and kept a

sharp watch over the wandering glances of her granddaugh

ter's bright eyes. So the day wore away."

Toward evening, having been annoyed by the

aforesaid children, he sought quiet and repose and

as he says:
" I went out to soothe my troubled feelings with a cigar

ette. In the space of half an hour or so I returned, and found

my seat occupied, this time by lhe old lady and her grand

daughter* They hael taken my seat while their berth was be

ing attended to by the porter. There would, of couise, have

been room for three in my section, which I had all to myself,
had it not been for the numerous parcels the old lady had with

her."

The old lady succeeded in making room for him

and then resumed her search through all her

"

bag and baggage," on the seats and on the floor

apparently for some lost article, upon which the

student's curiosity got the better of him, and he

asked for what she was searching; and now to let

him finish the tale himself:
"

Well," said she,
'• I am after a piuf Afier wondering,

(or an instant, whether she was a lunatic, or an idiot, I man

aged to ejaculate, "Good gracious, madam, I can get you a

pin in an instant." I found the porter, obtained a pin from

him, and presented it to the ancient dame. I was about to

depart, when I noticed her beginning to search over a^ain.

This time I slopped her, and asked if I could not get what she

wished. "

Well," said she,
'• I want another pin." "Will

one be sufficient?
"

I ventured to suggest. "Well, I can

make one more do, but I would like to have three." I ob

tained the required number, and presented them to her. She

was about to leave, but stopped, returned, and commenced

groping around the seats. She had dropped something. She

didn't exactly know what it was, bul she knew something was

missing. After a protracted search, I found a small brush and

comb on the ll-ur, w liich I gladly gave h.r. She then seemed

entirely happy, and took her departure. The maiden was

about to go aho. Her laughing eyes had emboldened me,

however, and I whispered,
•■

It is a k-auliU.il moonlight night;
won't ymi put nil your time for retiring ?

"

Oe demurred for
a lime, wished to know what grandma would >iv, and finally
con,c-nlCM. \yL. sat t),,.,,. watching the Ixe.uitilul countrv, talk

ing of eaeli oilier, and ol a thousand other things ; grew Cl_,nlj_

denial, telling of our ow n actions un various occasions. As

wc were talking, lhe curtain fell from iu fastenings on the sj,le

ofthe window, and -hut out entirely the bright moonlight,
I drew the cloth ba. U to its place, and reached over to fasten

H, necessarily pmimg my arm beh-nd mv companion, who
wa, silling ,,e\t the win low. While in this position 1 heard
a familiar voice emulate, "

Well. 1 never !
"

Mv little friend
was startled, blrshed, said, "<>h. grandma !

"'
v, hispered

"Coodmghl. Mr. ,- an,i departed. It seems the ..ra.ul-
mothcrhad been unable lo sleep, had missed her charge) came
alter her, and found her. Bother grandmothers !

""
'
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Attention is called to the removal of Mr. F. C. Beebe's

Barlier Shop, to Booth's old stand, No. 13 Fast State.

Pool, has lately added a stock of first-class pocket knives

to his already well tilled store.

Art Emporium, 40 Fast State St.

Geo. H. Tavi.op.. the Merchant Tailor has removed from

cor. of State and Tioga streets to No. 20 East State Street, up

stairs. He has a large stock of overcoatings which he will

close out at hard-pan pr.ces. Call early and secure bargains.

We notice that Sii.ncer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to ins reading tables. Sludents are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text books, Note-books and fine stationery.
Best Book for Everybody.—The new illustrated edition

of Webfter's Dictionary, containing three thousand engrav

ings, is the best book for everybody that the press has produc
ed in the present century, and should be regatded as indispens
able to rhe well-regulated home, reading room, library and

place of business.
— Golden Era.

From S. IE Gordon & Son, No. 13 East 14th st., near

c;th Avenue, we acknowledge the receipt of the following .

—

" The Fairies' Carnival" an overture for the piano, by Thos.

P. Murphy—price 50 cents ; two sacred songs, Bonum Est

and a "Christmas Hymn," the former by II. E. Hotchkiss,

the latter by H. P. Danks,— prices 20 and 35 cents ; "The

Annual Review," a marching song by Joseph P. Skelley,
and other popular pieces. Our musical friends will find S.T.

Gordon i\: Son accommodating gentlemen to deal with.

Ithaca Bcsinkss Training School, under the manage

ment of Andrew W. Madison, A. M
,
PL. B., late associate

managerof the Bryant and Stratton Business College at Syra

cuse, offers superior facilities to young men and woman for ac

quiring a sound business education. Instead of fifty dollars

for a three months' course in book-keeping (the amount

charged at most of Business Colleges. ) students are here re

ceived for fifteen dollars. Instead of twenty five cents per

lesson for Spencerian Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic or

Commercial Law, here but t n cents per lesson is charged.
Instead of from fifteen to eighteen dollars for Blanks and Sta

tionery, here all that is neccessary, except text books is fur

nished for three dollars. Text-books are loaned to students

in case they do not choose to purchase them. This school is

already patronized by young and middle aged men and wo

men from some of the very best families in Ithaca and its vi-

cimty.
A. W. Madison.

"OLD ERAS FOR SALE.

Vol. I. —No.'s 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 19. 20,21,22,24,26.

Vol. II —No.'s I to 15 inclusive.

Vol. III.- One complete Vol. and No.'s 2,22 23,25,27 28,29.
Vol. IV.—One complete Vol. and No.'s I, 2, 4, 6, 7 8, 9,

10, 11, 12, 13. 14. '5 16, 17. l8> ICJ. 2J- 2I> 23. 24> 25,

X27, 28. 29. 30^1.

Vol- V.-One complete Vol. and No. s 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17. «8- I0- 2°. 24- 25> 26> 27- 2S,

20. 30, 31.

yv\ yi —One complete Vol. and No. s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11, 12, 13. 14. 15 '7- l8> '9> 2°> 2P 22, 23. 24, 26.

27, 28, 29. 30,31.

Vol. VII. -No.'s 1. 2, 3, 4. 5- 6< 7- *>, 9. IO- ". I2, '3- !4,

K, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,23, 24, 25-26.27»29-3°3i-

Vol. VHP—One complete Vol. and any single number de

sired.
1 1,-1

Vol IX.—Complete, and any single number desired.

Terms—Vol. 3. 5s 00. Vol. 4, S4 5°- Vol. 5 54.00.

Vol 6. S 5°- Vo1- *• s3-,-'°- Vo1 9- *2-5°-

Single numbers previous to Vol 8. 15 cents ; in Vols. 8 &

9, '10 cents, Address C. P. Woodruff

'Lock Box 11,

D
R. G. W. IIOYSRADTS

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca.

^
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^&;o ^fAA*'- .A-. k,rNl EEO,

?0Sm?f.
The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Has. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

pninlpss .Ornction of teeth.

Ithaca, New York.
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E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats.
Guaranteed Lighter, Stifter, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

tihz^hxt .A-iixr^r others.

—BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, ^rgonauta. Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bair.bridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
*/r ^

En&lehar"dt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy,
McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,

.., ,
. Robinson, Scharff, YatesAddress correspondence to Troy, N. V. Tnr.T/

Telegrams to LANSiNGKURr,. N. Y. 1 Jf\.0 I J\l. I.

1872.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

HOUSE-HOLD GOODS- I-

LENNON'S

New-Year's GREETING To All!

SPECIALTIES.

1878. Tea & Toilet Soaps.
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GRAPH TABORA TOR 1 '.

DEPARTMENT OF

Photo - Eng-raingravtng.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER 1'RICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

A NATIONAL STANDARD.

1 jTUSIC. GII'.KUNS d-> STONE, S6 Slate Street,

Rochester, N. \E, manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and (General Music Dealers.

Agents, Eo-y & Co., Loring & Blake and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet

Millie and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

~/JTilA affflfA TfOUSh
,

"

frxwBiiir/^TDLTWJr

Yllirmty«pra-uww

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
3000 Engravings; 1S40 Pages Quarto.

10,000 Words and Meauitn/s not in other Dictionaries. Four

Faqes Colored Plates. A Whole Library in Itself.
'htvahuMe in any Family, and in any School.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Warmly indorsed by Bancroft, Prescott, Motley, Geo. P.

Marsh, Halleck, Whittier, Willis, Saze. Elihu Burritt, Daniel

Webster, Rufus Choate, H. Coleridge, Smart, Horace Mann,

more than fifty College Presidents, and the best American and

European Scholars

Contains ONE-FIFTH more matter than any other, the

smaller type giving much more on a page.

Contains 3000 illustrations, nearly three times as many as

any other Dictionaries.

'2S?~LOOK AT the three pictures of a Ship, on page 175 1

—these alone illustrate the meaning ot more than 100 words

and terms far better than they can be defined in words

More than 30,000 copies have been placed in the public
schools of the United States.

Recommended by 32 State Superintendents of Schools, and

fiftv College Presidents.

Has about 10,000 words and meanings not in other Diction

aries.

Embodies about 100 years of literary labor and is several

years later than any other large Dictionary.

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 20 times as great as

the sale of any other series of Dictionaries.

"August 4, 1S77. The Dictionary used in the Govern

ment Printing Office is Webster s Unabridged."

Is it not rightly claimed that Webster is THE NATIONAL

STANDARD?
_

A L' INSTAR DE PARIS !

8@-Le materiel employe par
M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M. F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere

classe en l'exposition du Chile.

B^-Rue de Seneque a l'entresol de M.

Greenley. Pres de la poste.

On the European Plan,

;8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN 6* DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

j,J North Peart Street, Alb.tnj, N Y

Dualities young men and women, in an eminent degree,
for Accountantship and general business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a complete system
ot Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also, Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President.
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£> W^/AEE.--American gentlemen desiring to study Ger- ^ TT If P TT <\ T SHIRTS
E>

mjXi are re reived as boarders in the family of Werner J IT H IO 1^ -> J- *-> -*■ * *

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 Last State Street.

Kuhlman secretary in the IOl-OIUce at W..lfenl.Uttel. Bnms

wick Germanv. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply io J. D. Maxwell. '74. Amsterdam, N. \

A. T. Voun' [I6w3

H.

6 Corn-ll Amsterdam. NE V.

M. STRAUSSMAN,

•

,r 1 o -i * rur, FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
Merchant lailor <N Clothier, r wrv x xii^

N.i. jS East State St.

Our Ready-Male Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMKRKS for Fait.

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our stvle of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Stu, tents' Uniforms Made to Order.

7A*.- Unilorms and badges of all kinds on hand. .^:f

A.
W, M CARRY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Ai-ror.v Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Sireet.

Remains Preserved without Le. No additional Charge.

w-
ALL Iff BA TES,

No. 12 NortrTAurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

^/ f^
Men's and Ladies' line Boots and Sh.es. Particular atten-

jf ~^ tion paid to Students' orders.

*iLENNON.
^S /J-iT-Auction and Commission.OT

PJ 7~) II. WANZER, No. 3 N. AuroaSl.

__,

*

Dealer in

— GROCERIES OF AEE KINDS.

_• , /£C?**C'lubs Supplied at Low Kates. "?j^ iowi

T IBA' . V Dili G S 'J uA'l. .

Dru^s, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No 1 North Tioga '>tivct.

1

ILJVLER,

TJfTM.fAKVIS,

BOAT BUILDER *f?f

tJ«tt&te£f&Jl!&&Zt^a,

S^
-_,_ *nrmr~Tff¥- et*-Vs*j i-m

Manufacturer of 1 ight boats, the "-^••«aa^»?ttyiKSIlLh^..'.::,...L.ji:j :;..*!^i2^^[lL!2^--:----^.-.-^'^^
"

Rol)-Ro\
-"

Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
Shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to L-t, and respo tfully invitis students to call and see

him. Hoi terms, eic ,
a Idre-s W.M. |.\K\ IS llliaca, N. V.
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.I/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s vai ions blanches of design
connected until the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufucture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

■unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SOHARE, - - NE IV }VRK.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, Universiiy Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting- Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

[ 7~) EMOVAL.R TIS TIC PHOTOGRAPHT

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AT
A

FREAR'S GALLERY,
No3. 40 & 42 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of Cornell University, Ithaca and Vicinity, Watkins and

Havana Glens, Eldridge Park, &c.,&c,

at Wholesale and Retail.

TTANTTY FAIR,

f FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

£o"T)ols not Bite theTom;l'e."®8

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best

French Cigarette paper is used, which is free from

mineral and other injurious substances

E AMER IQHE -CARliEC^ THING for DINNER and

WHIST PA KTIlo. A delicious Cigarette, of Perique and

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Samples, 15 cents. Highest Award,

Vienna, 1S7 3 and Centennial, 1S76
Our Peerless and Plain Fine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed

—

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always uni

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals . )

Wm S. KlMr.ALL & Co., Peerless Tobacco Works,

Rochester, NE V.

REMOVAL.

TAYLOR,

REMO VA L.

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS % LOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, NE Y.
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H
OIVARD & CLEMENT, Manufaeturers of aud

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

T/ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 Aorth Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

7D A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 30 door from P. O. ITHACA, N. V.

ZffLYE WORN A SPECIALTY.

NORTON & CO.\KLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: -Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

G EN T L E M E N

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. o#- Apply to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

c
ASCADILLA AR'l GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

JtAS" Students are always welcome! ^§&ul

PARSONS LA W PUBLLCA TIONS.

nROOSI el- HADLEY'ti row nifhla fit's on (he Enrjlixli. Lan\ or
*-*

Bluckstone'.s Commentaries Re-\Vrittei'.

Tins work was written lor the purpose of giving a clear ami

accurate view of tiie genera! principles of the Knglisli Law as it

now exi>ts. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and
retains a 1 the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnieli has so long misled suideuis. Besides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been creaied or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This

work incorporates nil useful Knglisli Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretolore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

\ matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the Knglisli Noies. The American Notes to this
work were written by W illiani Wait, Ksi|., nnd are verv lull.

They tontaiu more references to American Decisions than all
the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom k Hadlev gives the

Knglisli Law. while the American XotesMiow wheiein the F.nglish
and American Law are in conilict, cr in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work :o the siudent will lie seen upon an examination
of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
lie found a most convenient hand-hook, containing all that is val
uable in Blackstone; aud combining the advantages of the latest

Knglisli and American Cases upon important principle* of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests studenls. lawyers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout, the United States. 2 vols.. 900 pages each
Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent lree'Em appli
cation. John D. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. V.

Warren's Law Stihies.—a new and revised edition of "War
ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the studv of the
law ever put into 1 he hands of a student. The present 'edition
contains the most important parts of the Knglisli editio- s and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the Viuerican
student. Price, $3.1111. j. n. paksons. Jk., Pub. Albany. X. y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the le^al profes
smii. and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxon., and B.C. L Oxon
Author of "The Tlulc of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analvsisof S ,vigny's Treatise on Obligations iu Roman Law "

\\ ith numerous additions and coi reel ions, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. S4 .00.

J. D. Paksons. Jh., Publisher, Albany, X. y.
lirnas 01- Attorn kys. By Samuel Warren, IO p R s nf

the Inner Temple. With Xoies and Additional Cases b'v i'couu
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, $2 50.

J. D. Piksons. Ju., Publisher, Albany, X.N

ESTABLISHED 1S50

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. 10 Plain Street, Albany, N Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty t 1

Our Stock is of the Best Quality and all of our productions are Guaranteed to he as Represented
ly filled. \\* refer to the leading Colleges and Fraternities.

Orders
prompl-wt

16
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Pt'BLISIIEO EVERV FRIDAY A F TE HSOHN OF E \CII COLLEGE TERM

BY MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR AND Jl'NIOK CLASSES.

EDITORS :

C. M. Rexfoud, 'TS, 1 e. j. Moffat.
*

7 '. > .

A. M. Reeves. 'ts, s. a Simons, 'to,

A. C. Wakeley, '78. | E. L. Maunkk, 'TO.

R. B. Gki.vtt, 'TO, Business Maiuujer.

The Freshman class has received a challenge

this week, from the Fieshmen of Harvard, to row

an eight-oar race sometime during the spring.

The question which now presents itself is the ad

visability of accepting the challenge. The class,

at a meeting held on Thursday, showed that they

were quite willing to row Harvard, but the gener

al sentiment of the class was to obtain a six-oar

race instead of an eight-oar. The Navy has no

eight-oared boats, and some doubt was felt as to

the ability to meet the extra expense that would

have to be incurred in obtaining one. In the

event of such a race being arranged the class ex

pressed its willingness to meet a large share cf the

exuense attending it.

The feeling, which seems to be a very general

one, that graduating expenses are apt to be greater

than they ought to be appears to be shared by the

present Senior class, and they are taking measures

to avoid excessive expenditures. While this should

not be carried too far, it is certainly commendable,

for many do not feel able to pay a large tax, and

would even find it very difficult to do so. The de

cision to dispense with the usual concert was a wise

also praiseworthy, and an effort should be made by

1 all to complete their duties as soon as possible.

With less flourish of trumpets than usual, but

| with as much practical benefit as ever, the Fourth

Annual Contest has become a thing of the past.

d'here seems to be settling over the association a

calmness which either betokens dissolution, or the

fact that age is giving to it a firm and business-like

composure. At Cornell, at least, the interest of

the students is far from being hearty and sympa

thetic, and it is so to a greater or less degree at the

other colleges of the association. On the other

hand the interest exhibited at the Council of Re

gents and the report of the President showed the

association to be in an active condition although

there was no denying the fact that it is bolstered

up bv the influence of professors and presidents

of colleges more than by the students themselves.

An idea of the feeling may be gained Irom the re

mark of President Cottell, refening to the pro-

po-ed withdrawal of Lafayette.
•'

I have a great

interest in the association but I can't do every

thing.'' St. John's and Hamilton have handed in

their letters of withdrawal, and Syracuse hangs

like Mahomet's coffin between heaven and earth,

having withdrawn through her Regents, but still

connected with the association through the faculty

and many stutlents, who refuse to be
"

with

drawn." Hamilton, alarmed by the sound ol Pres

ident McCosh's voice, beat a hasty retreat as soon as

the worthy Doctor merely proposed that a com

mittee take into consideration the question of sub-

one, for this forms no part of the exercises proper j stituting a competitive debate for the orations,

of commencement week, and it will save the pro

curement of one of the very expensive bands of the

large cities. The proposition to leave a memorial

in the shape of books is such a sensible one that it

ought to be adopted by all means. While many-

hen there was not the slightest possibility that

it would be ratified by the Regents. As it was,

the supposed dictation of Dr. McCosh was the

veriest nonsense as the matter was not even report

ed to the meeting. It is to be sincerely hoped

might prefer to do something which would make I that after so much labor and money have been

a greater display, no one will deny that this is the expended to bring the association to iis present

most useful anJ valuable token of remembrance | state, that a general stampede of the colleges may

that a class can leave behind it after it is graduated. | not take place, but that it may increase yearly in

The prompt action of most of the committees is
;
size and influence.
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BUSINESS Cf PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J 11. PLAT'JS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

"*■ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, NE V.

AT G. G. AA LIVENS, No. ii S Aurora St., Students

-^
can find the best Cake, ( onlcctionery and Groceries in

town. Cluhs furnished at the lowest rates.

Tff C. BEEP I:, T'ashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting

* •

Rooms, 13 Fast State Street, Ithaca, NE V. No extra

charge for Hay Rum or Tonic.

G.
IV. Ml-.LGI'I E,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting leeth.

A C. SANFORD. 54 Last State Street, Ithaea,N. }'.

■^ '

Foot Halls. Base Halls, Hals, Pistols, Cartridges.
Fiuit. Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner lOkcts, Canes

AT LIVINGSI'ON IN- SELOIER'S, No. iS North

Aurora St., students will tind the best assortment of

Segals, Tobacco, Pipes and C igarette Papers

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

coninieni.es on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty.
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N.LY.

TA IV. T'RANA'LIN, Dentist. No. J2 East Stale St.

-^ '

"lias" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Pest gold filling Si and upward.

f* W. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

Cayuga Street.

UNION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S D. Thompson, Proprietor.

UNION'S DINING HALL, ou the European Plan.

Nos. S and IO North Aurora Street.

S~^EO. RANKIN O SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
^

Chimne-ys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Howls and Pitchers.

7fTA IS, CARS, II 'RS e>= GLOVES. Latest styles at
■L*

WilKon's the People's Flatter.

TT RUBIN, 2S and jo E. State Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

TT WILLhi
'
S cE- CO., Successors to J. S. Manning o

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rales.

34 North Aurora Street.

IllACA HOTEL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman oc Son, Prop's, Ithaca. NE Y.

TMPORTANI 10 STUDENTS. Jesse Baker &* Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Fools

and Shoes. 67 East State Street.

D. EAGLES,

I

C

C

7-

/~* L. GRANT, JR ,
Fine I'oild Articles, Drugs and

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
HUNT d- CORYELL. Office & Yard.

Comer Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, NE Y.

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East Slate Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

r^ORNLR DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
^6 East State, cor. Aurora.

K

/^ E. BRINK IVOR III, General Engraver, 24j Mam

St., Buffalo, N.Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

/~\OA" S HOTFL, 1S&20 West State Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, SJ per week. Board, including room, $,5

/~~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond. dealer in

^ •

Groceries. A full line of ('igru^. Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rales to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

r\ J. SEAMAN £-= SON.

■Ls '

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. to and 12 Wi-sl Stale Sireet.

J~\R. D. WIIUE, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bates
■*-^

block, Room 2. Office hours from I to 3 r. M., and

7 to 9 P . M .

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St.. Ithaca.

CV N. McDONALD'S

J •

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, NE Y.

yUHN
ll'INsLOW. M D., (Successor lo Irs. Carrier

& W'inslow,) Physician and Surgeon, it East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night

y
.1.1/1- S L. MARUN, Sporting Goods, I-islung Tackle.

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Alfany, NE Y.

CV E. BROWN, dealermall kinds of Boots. Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
I nst State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

ARL SIIALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer aud Lunch Aeon.

No. OS Fast State Sireet. Special attention gi»en to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY STABLE cf the late James Pringle, Ao. r;

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AMh'l.X ES' Omnibus line. Baggage, F.xprcss and Kail
*^

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDRY. Office- Room D, Se'iuyler Block, E. State
""

Mreet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and
delivered to any part of the citv.

j\IR
KINNFAS SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

Cniversity. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

ATA UGH I ON RAO I'HERS, Dealers in Choice lamnv

Croceries, 1 \ Norlh Annua Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

QIAO
A. l/O/.MS'TEN, 'tailor. Cutting a Specially.

All work warranted lust-class. Student trade solicited.
Fast Stale Sireet, r's shoe store,
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HAOV, NE Y.

T
EuPir

Tf

P
C. GILBERT, M. D.,

* '

PHYS1C1VN AND Sl'RGEON,

Office under Post Office.

Tf) L. FOOTE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

1 '

block. Ithaca, NE V.

\i.i. Di'KK.vrniN-; CEvkeeiji.lv EXECI'TEI).

PURCHASE yaur Rai> Road 'Ucke/s of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3 Clinton Hloek, Cayugi St. Tickets to all points
-via all routes. Baggage checked.

P'lOF. ALLEN zalio you all ku.no claims lo be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation
Easiest an 1 quickest shaves. Rooms newly tilted. Room

No 5, Bales Block.

P ItONOGRAPIIlC INSU7U1E,
*

TITUS BLOCK, IT

In-.tr i ct i )ir begins at any time Call, or address as above,

for circular.

7E> PERCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

Order. Picture Frames to < >rder. 27 East State Si.,

up stairs.

NIuMAS VA UGHAN.

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Sta'; St., over Levi Kenney's.

\>MRALNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

n^YRE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address,
WE O. Wvckoee, Gen'l Agent.

TTTM. BAUMGRAS &* SON, dealers in Drawing
' '

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 NE Salina St , Syracuse, N. Y.

F J TM. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
'
^ COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

/~» /•'. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TfD. BURIUI'I,
■*-'

JEV^ELiER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

The Best GooFs at Lowest Pricei. Walches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

r* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d do->r south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Doaaeitic and Impanel Cigrrs. I las no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

W/M. CULVER.

TfLYE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

fur Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no-

lice. Choice Conlectionery and Cigars. No. I Clinton Hall

Block, Ithica. NE Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

C^OIINSOA 'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 2'> cents for single bath, or six

for Si, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum. &c

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
l6\vi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

ARCADE BIILIARD SALOON, aud

Si
BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenien

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

UUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

r^ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. < lysters alwavs fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays.
'

Henry Spahn.

M
4RSH 6- HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to o>-der in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street. Ithaca.

C^OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BARER V AND CONFECTIONER}'.

Special inducements to Clubs.
17 East State Street.

TTUCK'S
LT SIL'VING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch cS: Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.

The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.
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H
OIVARD &> CLLMFNT, Manufacturers of aud

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

T/ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East Mate Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

D A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

Masonic Block. 30 door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

EflNE WORK A SPECIALTY.

NORTON & COMfLIN,

POWER PRESS JOB PRINTERS,

8 and 9 Titus Block.

To Students: -Bills of Fare, Programmes, and Fine

Printing of every description done at very low rates.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

G EN T LEMEN

Will be received as 'Fable Boarders.

Terms Moderate. pg-fr- Apply to

i6wi CEO. KINNEY.

c
A SCADILLA AR'I GALLERT

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

723I~ Students are always welcome! ^&utl

PARSONS LA W PUBLLCA TIONS.

/>/[<><>}/ ti- HADl.EY'S cori'UteaUarirs oa ihe Eiajloli Lair, or
J)

Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

Th s work whs written for t lie purpose of giving a cle*r and

accurate view ol tin' genera! ]iriii<iple.s ol' the English Law a- it

now e.\ets. It is founded upon I'.lnekslone's Commentaries, and
retains a 1 the usetul portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnicli has so long misled students. Besides this, it
contains ninny new titles of the law which have been en-aied or

have <rrown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This
work incorporates all useful Knglisli ( ascs down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretolore contained in the Knglisli
Xotes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

,' matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

lilackstone and the English Xotes. The American Notes to this
work were written by \\ iliiain Wait, Ks<|.. mid are verv luil.

They contain more rebr.-nees to American Decisions than all
Hie Ameiican editions of lilackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom k Hadlev gives The

English Law. while the Ameiican Notesshow wheiein the English
and American Law are in conflict, • r in harmony. The advantage
ul such a work :o the siudent will be seen upon an examination
of its pages To the practicing lawier, and to Hie judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all tliat is val
uable in lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principle^ m the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawvers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of us
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the
professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout, the United States. 2 vols.. 900 pages each

[ Price, 813.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent freeTti appli
cation. John D. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
Wakrkn's Law Stiiiiks.—A new and revised edition of "War

ten's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the studv of the
law ever put into ihe hands of a student. The presentEedition
contains the mosr important parts of the English editioi s and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, J3.00. J. I). Paksons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. Y.
A Law Dictionary for the use of studei.ts the le<*al prof.-s

sion. and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple
Barrister at, Law. .M. A. Edin. and oxon.. and B.C. L Oxon
Author of '-The Pule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Anahsisof S .vignv's Treatise on obligations 111 Roman Law "'

\\ith numerous additions and eoirectimis, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to "law
books. By A. P. Sprague, C. selor at Law. Price. S4.00.

J. I». Paksons. .In., Publisher. Albany, X. Y.
Di'Tias ot' Attoknkys, Bv Samuel Warren. Ksii F R - ft

the Inner Temple. With Xotes and Additional rases b'v u'loiin
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Allor.;eys and Solicitors. Price, #-2. r.o.

.1. I). I'vksons. Jk„ Publisher, Albany, X. x

ESTABLISHED 1S50

L. G. BURGESS1 SON & CO.,
No. jo Plain Street, Albany, N V

Fraternity Badges
Our .-stock is ofthe Best < >uahty, and all of our productions are < H.ar.inteed to I,

ly filled. \\* refer lo the leading Colleges and Fraternities.

College a Specialty
Orders

pronipt-wl
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The Freshman class has' received a challenge

this week, from the Freshmen of Haivard, to row

an eight-oar race sometime during the spring.

The question which now presents itself is the ad

visability of accepting the challenge. The class,

at a meeting held on Thursday, showed that they

were quite willing to row Haivard, but the gener

al sentiment of the class was to obtain a six-oar

race instead of an eight-oar. The Xavy has no

eight-oared boats, and some doubt was ielt as to

the ability to meet the extra expense that would

have to be incurred in obtaining one. In the

event of such a race being arranged the class ex

pressed its willingness to meet a large share cf the

expense attending it.

The feeling, which seems to be a very general

one, that graduating expenses are apt to be greater

than they ought to be appears to be shared by the

present Senior class, and they are taking measures

to avoid excessive expenditures. While this should

not be carried too far, it is certainly commendable,

for manv do not feel able to pay a large tax, and

would even find it very difficult iodoso. The de

cision to dispense with the usual concert was a wise

one, for this forms no part of the exercises proper

of commencement week, and it will save the pro

curement of one of the very expensive bands of the

large cities. The proposition to leave a memorial

in the shape of books is such a sensible one that it

ought to be adopted by all means. While many

might prefer to do something which would make

a greater display, no one will deny that this is the

most useful and valuable token of remembrance

that a class can leave behind it after il is graduated.

The prompt action of most of the committees is

also praiseworthy, and an effort should be made by

all to complete their duties as soon as possible.

W'riit less flourish of trumpets than usual, but

with as much practical benefit as ever, ihe Fourth

Annual Contest has become a thing of the past.

There seems to be settling over the association a

calmness which either betokens dissolution, or the

fact that age is giving to il a firm and business-like

composure. At Cornell, at least, the interest of

the students is far from being hearty and sympa

thetic, and it is so to a greater or less degree at the

other colleges of lhe association. On the other

hand the interest exhibited at the Council of Re

gents and the report of the President showed the

association to be in an active condition although

there was no denying the fact that it is bolstered

up bv the influence of professors and presidents

of colleges more than by the students themselves.

An idea of the feeling may be gained from the re

mark of President Cottell, referring to the pro

posed withdrawal of Lafayette.
"

I have a great

interest in the association but I can't do even-

thing.'' St. John's and Hamilton have handed in

their letters of withdrawal, and Syracuse hangs

like Mahomet's coffin between heaven and earth,

having withdrawn through her Regents, but still

connected with the association through the faculty

and many students, who refuse to be "with

drawn." Hamilton, alarmed by the sound of Pres

ident McCosh's voice, beat a hast}- retreat as soon as

the worthv Doctor merely proposed that a com

mittee take into consideration the question of sub

stituting a competitive debate for the orations,

when there was not the slightest possibility that

it would be ratified by the Regents. As it was,

the supposed dictation of Dr. McCosh was the

veriest nonsense as the matter was not even re-port

ed to the meeting. It is lo be sincerely loped

that after so much labor and money have been

expended to bring the association toils present

state, that a general stampede of the colleges may

not take place, but that it may increase yearly in

size and influence.
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The Country of Jan. 19th contains an article

on Columbia's trip to England which, although

answered in a measure by our editorial of last

week, makes some insinuations, to which it is

pertinent for us to make an explicit reply, which,

with what has already been said, will make Cor

nell's position in this controversy sufficiently

plain. It quotes the
"

burly farmers and flat-

boatmen of Cornell
"

as asking,
"

by what author

ity does Columbia claim to be the champion of

American oarsmen ;

"

and then proceeds to show

to its own satisfaction, no doubt, that Columbia

has the best American lour, and that Harvard,

Vale and Cornell have no right to say anything in

regard to the matter. It is true that under the

existing rules the question ofthe championship

of American colleges can not be definitely settled,

and thus no college can claim wilh entire justice
to be such ; but what college has a better right to

speak on the question of championship than the

one which, when it was easy to determine,

did win it and has done nothing since to

forfeit its possession? It is of no consequence

whatever that Columbia has beaten the best

amateur crews ; this does not prove that

she can vanquish all college fours. The fact that

at Philadelphia the Yale oarsmen were some

lengths in advance at the finish fully demonstrates

the folly of believing this. We think we have am

ple grounds for asking why Columbia should not

claim the championship. Nor again do we, with

eastern colleges, wish to be understood as being

jealous of Columbia and grieving because we are

not to be the ones to contend with the English

representatives. In all probability, Oxford would

have challenged any other college four that con

templated to cross the ocean. Our sister institu

tion is the one to be challenged and the answer, it

is assured, will be that Columbia can not row as

lhe champion four. This is an eminently proper

and sensible thing to be done, and we- trust that ail

efforts toqiove the championship does belong any

where in particular as any one's right w:ll be re

linquished ; this contests alone can determine.

A change has been made in lhe time for bantl

ing in the Woodlord orations, and thev must now

be ready by Friday, the eith of February.

Oitte recently a well known author in speaking

of the entrance examinations at the college of

which he himself is a graduate declared them to

be disgraceful on account of their severity. This

is something new, and it seems rather strong lan

guage, but when
the additional fact that those who

have once entered the college in question are said

to have little difficulty to remain is known the

case may seem different. If an increase in en

trance requiremen's means simply lhe necessity

on the part of the student of grinding out a great

er number of text books before he comes to col

lege, and does not indio'e a chanire in the charac

ter of the work in college, then its value is to be

questioned. But this is probably not the case in

many colleges, if in any at all. Of late, certainly
at our own college, the tendency has been to con

stantly increase the entrance requirements, and in

consequence the courses have been somewhat

changed, so that the purpose seems to be to raise

the college course to a higher level, and to make

the certificate of graduation of greater value. This

is certainly something to be hoped for, and is a step

forward. On the other hand tiiere are consequen

ces which must not be overlooked. In the first

place, older students must be expected, for more

work must be done than formerly before entering

college, or else they must begin earlier and work

harder. Nov heie is the trouble. At '.he pres

ent time many enter college when they are but

boys, ami to have been prepared while vet so

young must have required in manv instances a

good deal of urging, or 00 much inclination on

their part to studv. to be in every instance compat

ible with health. Xow this is a kind of cramming
of which we do not heir very much said, but it

does perhaps more injury than anv other. Peo

ple to make their children healthy Ao not feed diem

continually, but they commend and require mod

eration in respect ol food. X >w the brain is not

a less delicate organ than the stomach, vet the idea

that it loo can be overloaded seems never to occur

to many. ddie purpose of an education is to

make men. tot to fill inem, ami it is a question
whether in a oiven number o\ veais the having
read a liule more of Latin and Creek, or delved a

little deeper into mathematics lits a man any bet

ter for his work out in the world than he would
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have been had he done good, honest, hard work at

lessons, but given more time to the cultivation of

the physical powers which are so necessary. That

which will best fit men and women for that which

they will have to do in after life is the thing which

should be sought both befoie college and in it.

Surely one part of the preparation must be the cul

tivation of physical strength. A college course

should not be so exhausting as to leave students

worn out when they should be fresh and vigorous.

There seems to be, then, a limit beyond which

colleges should not go, at least until there are bet

ter schools to bridge over the gap between them

and a great share of the common schools of the

present time. If an increase is made in the re

quirements for admission to them, it should bear

a direct relation to the instruction given in them,

for the true purpose of entrance examinations is

not to exclude, but to measure the proficiency of

applicants.

PROF. CORSON'S LECTURE ON BRO WN-

LNG, TEESDAT, 22J fANUART.

When, in the 1 8 th century, a current set in

against the artificial school of poetry, which cul

minated in Alexander Pope, the "correct
"

school,

as its adherents were pleased to designate it. i\

school that dealt almost exclusively with manners,

with the human being in his social relations,

that current was toward a more minute observa

tion af Nature, and toward a treatment of the es

sential man, the former, however, predominating.

The works of Thomson, of Gray, and of Gold

smith, are the chief indications of the reaction ;

but the strongest, impulse was imparted by the po

etry of William Cowper in the last quarter of the

century. The English people had had a surfeit of

smoothly-filed phrases, of ingenious conceits, of

pedantical figures, of factitious proprieties of lan

guage, and, in short, of the mere mechanism to

which poetrv had been reduced, and there was a

strong yearning for something better. The time

had arrived to make such a protest against author

ity in literature as had been made, in the 1 6th

century, against authority in religion, and for

which was to be substituted, especially in poetry,

the soul-experiences of the individual poet, who

was to be allowed to set his verse to the song that

was within him, rather than in accordance with

arbitrary rules, and to choose such subjects as

would best embody and articulate that song.

The reactionary movement may be said to have

culminated in the poetry of William Wordsworth.

He, more than any English poet had ever done

before him, exhibited in his poetry, the subtle re

lations of nature to the human soul, and vindica

ted the inalienable birthright of the lowliest of

men, to those inward "oracles of vital Deity at

testing the Hereafter." In WordsworthEs poetry,

however, the outer world of Nature may be said

to play the leading part, the inner world of man's

spirit being subordinate. But the tendency since his

day has been toward the reverse of this— to bring

the outer world of Xature into an entire subor

dination to the inner world of man's spirit, to

make it the medium through which the soul re

veals iis moods. In fact, the best poetry of the

age is a realization of what Gee-die savs. in one ot

his art maxims :
"

We know no world but in re

lation to man ; we have no art except it be an ex

pression of this relation." And it is also a reali

zation of another ot his art maxims: "Seek

within yourself and you will find everything ; and

rejoice that without, there lies a Xature that says

yea and amen to all vou have discovered in your

self." There is. in our best poets, little or no el

ocutionizing about Nature. Her stores are as

much drawn on, by them, as ever they were, in

deed more than ever they were; but they are a

secondary constituent. Man's soul is the primary.

One evidence of the great vitality of English

poetrv of the present day, is its wide range of

subjects and the ever-varied organic forms in

which those subjects are embodied. For a full il

lustration and confirmation ot this, we need not

go outside of the poetry of Alfred Tennyson,

Robert Browning, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, and

William Morris, who, according to the usual

classification of critics, are the chief representa

tives of the Lyrical and Idyllic, the Psychological,

the Preraphaelite, and the Renaissance, groups of

poets, respectively. The last two designations,

Preraphaelite and Renaissance, may not convey

anything definite to your minds ; but we shall en

deavor to understand what they mean, further on

in the course.

We cannot claim that English poetry of the
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present day, with all iis varied phases, exhibits a

strictly dramatic phase. What is regarded bv

many critics as dramatic, is rather Psychologic.
Character is not exhibited through action and in

teraction, but it is subjected, bv the poet, to a

subtle anatomy ; and psychological anatomizing

may be said to be one of the strong tendencies

both in novel and poetical literature. The age is

unfavorable to the writing of great dramas. As

Taine expresses it, "people no longer live in pub

lic, like the embroidered dukes of Lot-'- XIV and

Charles II, but in their family, or at the study
table ; the novel replaces the theatre at the same

time as citizen life replaces the life of ihe court."

The stage of the present day cannot be said to

be so much dramatic as dioramic. Theatre-goers,
who are no longer the more intelligent and cul

tivated portions of society, prefer, like Browning's
"Italian person of quality,

"
"

something to take

the eye."
Mrs. Browning, in her

'

Aurora Leigh,' has

given a full and very forcible expression to the

feeling which has caused the dramatic genius of

the piesent day to seek refuge in the poem and the

novel. The passage to which I refer, is contained

in the Fiflh Book ofthe Poem, beginning
"
I will

write no plays." I can quote but a few of the last

lines :

'•

The growing drr.ma has outgrown such toys
Of simulated stature, face, and speech, It also.perad-
venture, may ouigrow The simulation if the

painted scene, Boards, actors, prompters, gaslight,
and costume, And lake for a worthier stage, the
soul itself, Its shifting fancies and celestial lights,
With all its grand orchestral silences To keep the

pauses of the rhythmic sounds."

Robert BrowingEs poetry is, perhaps, in these

days, the fullest realization of what is expressed in

these lines, at any rate, so far as his matter is con

cerned, to which, his greatest admirers can hardly
claim, I think, that his ait has been even generally
adequate. If his art-forms were as adequate to

his matter as are Tennyson's or Eossetti's, tu his,
Browning would be the greatest poet of mod

ern times. His thought-and-passion capital
so to speak, is equal, almost, to the com

bined thought-and-passion capital of the richest
of his poetical contemporaries; but it isn't

alwavs so well invested. Of all living poets, and

of all poets, indeed, living and dead, Browning

is, in general, the least c.eplvff and ihisjs cue tf

the many reasons why so much of his poetiv is

obscure, even, sometimes, 10 lhe point of utter

unintelligibleness. The transitions of his ihought
are rapid, and lhe connecting links ofien left un-

suppiied. Another reason is, that his diction is

often unnecessarily croklnty. One reads along
for a score of lines or more, with a sense of com

placency that it's all such smooth sailing, when,

presto, he runs against a snag, and is, perhaps,
held for some minutes before he can go on. And

this snag may be nothing more than some odd

turn of expression which has to be looked at, and

leered at, from every point of view, with eves

wide open, and with eyes half shut, before the

reader gets the cut of the thing. Another reason

is, that the poet is given to obscure allusions. He

is himself so steeped in mediaeval lore, in Italian

history and an, lhat such allusions come easy to

him ; but the general reader is obliged to look

them up. if he would get at a full understanding
of the meaning. But still another, and a more

allowable reason often is, that the thought or feel

ing expressed, is essentially so shy, flitting, and

evanescent, as lo escape the reader who is not suf

ficiently on the alert, or susceptible enough to

respond to it; in other words, the difficulty which
a passage presents, may be due, not to obscurity
of expression, but to the expressson of obscurity—
a quite different thing. We find much of both in

Browning ; in Tennyson, there is a good deal of
the latter, namely, expression of obscurity, espec
ially in the "In Memoriam,'' but none at all of
the former, namely, the obscurity of expression.
His expression is never at fault, never.

There is one thing which constantly annoys the
reader of Browning, and mars his poetic satisfac
tion, and that is, his excessive use of parentheses
which ofien interrupt sadly ihe flow of feeling that
has been started. Parentheses are, in fact °qime
out or place in poetry. 1'hey belong rather to the
domain ol discursive thought. When a writer's

thought is wule, he will constantly and necessarily

employ subordinate clauses and parentheses
through which to

express the outstanding, resuict-
ive, and toning relations of his thought^ tluu is if
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he be a master of perspective. And we don't feel

such things to be obtrusive in prose ; they are the

necessary attendants of the kind of mind move

ment which demands a prose expression ; but thev

are not, to any extent, the legitimate attendant of

that movement of mind and feeling which demands

a rhythmical and metrical utterance. The enuncia

tion of thought is not the end of such movement,

however much of thought it may secrete.

[ Professor Corson then characterized, at some

length, Browning's favorite art-form, the mono

logue, reading as an illustration of it, Fra Lippo
Lippi. prefacing the reading with a short biograph
ical sketch of Lippi. An abstract of the con

cluding part of the Lecture will be given in the

next number of the Era.]

THE HAMILTON -LITE ON CORNELL.

A late number of the Hamilton Literary Month

ly contains an article on Cornell and the Inter-

Collegiate. in which the writer criticises at length,
in a very spirited and gentlemanly manner a com

munication on the subject of the withdrawal of

Hamilton from the Inter-Collegiate Association,

which appeared in these columns in the issue of

Nov. 25th. For the arguments or opinions ad

vanced by our correspondent in question, or anv

correspondent, the Era, it may be remarked in

passing, is, of course not responsible, and cannot

be called upon to defend all the varied and often

conflicting views taken by the different writers

whose communications appear in our columns.

The Lit. after indulging in half a page of merri

ment over the fact that the sentence which was the

gist of the communication, contained the aston

ishing number of "one hundred and six words,"

no more, no less, proceeds to give Cornell one of

the old stock notices, with which all readers of an

ti-Cornell literature are so familiar. The wri

ter's success (with the aid of Artemus Ward), in

tearing to pieces that fearfully and wonderfully
constructed sentence so delighted him that, having
dismissed our correspondent under the guise of

the Era with a chuckle of satisfaction, with all

the skill of one of the
"
Old Masters,'' he rolls up

his sleeves and draws the following fancy sketch,

which cannot be too highly commended for its

vigor of outline, depth of expression, and artistic

use of perspective .

"

Cornell has courses on everv conceivable sub

ject from telegraphing up to the book agency bus

iness. Vou can recite in five different studies or

five times a day in the same study. In fact it is

the most accommodating institution on record.

Craggy Ithaca vies with sweet Auburn. True, the

great state institution at Auburn has a larger num
ber under its charge ; but then it has its disadvan

tages. It has never taken any prizes at the Inter-

Collegiate or even at Saratoga. The principles of
these rival institutions are very much the same.

Both believe in the "drill" system and think

that a distinct uniform adds to the effect of such

displays. Both make a great point of their prac
tical tendencies. They believe lhat a person
should direct his energies to that particular branch
for which he is best qualified. It is the aim of

boih to make specialists, and last but not least,
both admit women. Long may they wave !— the

institutions, we mean.''

Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace."
Cancel our registration ticket and let us go hence.

Cornell has lost her charms, and now that her

weakness has been cruelly exposed to the world,

her halls so soon to be deserted will re-echo only
to the foot-step of the Ithaca gamin, and the voice

ofthe proprietor ofthe University omnibus invok

ing the phantoms of his departed patrons, who

were, but are not. With averted face and in sack

cloth and ashes, we humbly admit the crying
shame of "five different studies." We have sin

ned dear Lit., but at least have the charity to grant

us that it was in ignorance that a different system

was approved by Hamilton. The grave errors of

the "drill
"

and the "practical tendencies'' can

not be condoned, bewail them as we may.

Though found guilty of all the other high crimes

and misdemeanors charged in the indictment,

there might yet be some slight apology for our ex

istence, even in so exalted a position as preparato

ry school for Hamilton, if we could not be openly

convicted of being those hideous monsters, whom,

for the utter abomination of their educational sins,

the English language, in want of a stronger word

mildly stigmatizes as "specialists"; and
"

last

but not least," we admit—
ik

women !" This is the

finishing stroke. Surely in the face of the evidence

the jury will not leave the box to give their ver

dict, and in throwing ourselves upon the mercy of

the court might it soften the rigor of the sentence

if we boldly deny the charges of
"

telegraphy
"
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and the
" book agency business ?" If in punish

ment, a plan of poetic justice should be carried

out, it is meet and proper that the aiders and abet

tors, the faculty and the unfortunate students of

this most unfortunate institution should be incar

cerated in "the rival institution," with which the

astonishing parallel is drawn above,
''

Sweet Au

burn, loveliest
"

prison of the State.

When one contemplates with an unprejudiced

eye the different advantages offered by Hamilton

and Cornell, the perversity and folly of human

nature are fully shown. Else, why should only

one hundred and forty graze on the rich intellect

ual pastures of Hamilton and five hundred starve

themselves on the wretched mental pabulum dealt

out at Cornell ? What are all the privileges of

studying at will the multitude of courses laid out

at Cornell, to ihe joy of being allowed to read the

Testament in Greek during seven terms at Hamil

ton ? We confess our inferiority, in the words of

Blaine when he compared Conkling to Winter

Davis ; Cornell is no more to be compared with

Hamilton than
"

Hyperion to a Satyr, a popinjay
to a bird of paradise, a diamond to a doughnut,
and a singed cat to a Bengal tiger." Hamilton is

noted for the production of orators both for the In

ter-Collegiate Literary Association and for home

consumption. Had Demosthenes been born in this

age he would not have wandered along the shores

of Coney Island with pebbles in his mouth, wild

ly gesticulating at the waves, but would have been

ere now well
'•

coached
"

in oratory at Hamilton,

ready to be sprung upon a New York audience as

a crack specimen. Oratory there is carried to such

an extent that Sub-Freshmen after having been

examined on the ten commandmentsand the gen

ealogy of Abraham, are required to speak '"Spar-
tacus to the Gladiators," and the "Seminole's

Reply" as a condition of admission. It might be

wrong to suggest that the Hamiltonians are detest

ed "specialists'' in oratory, but it does seem rea

sonable to suppose that many of the choicest

brands of oratory of the graduates are utilized in

the vocalization required in the "book agency

business.'' Hamilton is remarkable for the fact

that in the class of '37, Josh Billings graduated.

The peculiarity of his literary style is now all ex

plained : it was there that Josh learned to
"

spel."

EIN GOLDENES KREUZLEIN.

A little golden cross ;

Close I press it to
niv breast,

IO it soon will on the bosom

( )f my Darling softly rest.

In the center sleeps a rose,

And so frail it scarce can hold

Such a heavy, bitter tear

As its petals now enfold.

Ah, sweet little golden cross,

Tell my Love I love her still :

Here's my heart, take all it has

And my LoveEs heart with it fill.

Vou will kiss that white, soft neck

That my lips can touch no more;
—

None may know the agony

Of a heart which bleedeth sore.

"

THE NATION
'

AND IHE INTER

COLLEGIATE CONEEST.

The .Nation of January 17th in a three column

article inveighs against the present system of col

lege oratory, and arguing from the late Inter-Col

legiate contest, characterizes the practice as worse

than useless. The editor of the Nation, it seems,

has all along had serious misgivings as to the ef

ficacy of college oratory, and "this competition
more than confirmed the doubts so often expressed
as to the expediency of encouraging displays of
this character, and as to the unwholesomeness of

their influence on mental training." At the con

test he is disappointed throughout. In the first

place he expected to see
"

a floating intellectual

representation of colleges," but is "struck bv the

exceeding immaturity of the contestants." Again,
the choice of subjects displeases him, and he

thinks "if the cultivation of oratory drives a

young man in on such topics, it furnishes an argu

ment of a very strong kind for avoiding it durin°r

the period of mental growth and discipline." He

further says.
"

It was a curious and significant cir
cumstance that not one of the subjects chosen by
the young men had the smallest connection with

the topics which are now agitating the world— the

problems of trade, finance, religion and war—

which all civilized men are pondering with fear

and trembling. It seemed as if the themes which
are now convulsing the world had never reached
their ears, any more than if they had been bred in

convents." d'he orations, he savs, "were as a

rule well delivered, and bore traces of careful elo

cutionary training, but die tine manner seemed
thrown away cm the poor matter, d'he speeches
consisted mostly of common places and platitudes
taken in a loose way from the most accessible

books, and poorly put together. All the speeches
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kept pretty clear of facts and carefully avoided

anything like a line of argument. None con

tained anv signs ot wide or accurate reading."
d'he moral he points as follows :

''

Ai the bottom

of all attempts of this sort to train young men to

be orators, there is ihe radical error that writing a

tlorid or bombastic essay on a subject with which

one is impeiEectly acquainted, learning it by heart

and repeating it in public is not oratory and can

not lead to oratoiv in any proper or useful sense

of the term, d'he great difficulty with all voung

men, as regards either speaking or writing, is

rather that they do not know what to say than that

thev do not know how to say it. The true train

ing for such oratory as we need in our day and in

this country is to be found in debate— that is. the

discussion of questions involving the answer on

the spot of arguments there heard for the first

time. To do this successfully needs careful prep

aration, full knowledge ot the subject and full

command of this subject, anil readiness and skill

in arranging or drawing on it." d'he unkindest

cut of all is ihe comparison of die orations to the

speeches in the Coiiiprcisumal Rt.orcf a depth of

oratorical degeneracy to which we happily have

not vet arrived. The article closes with the usual

fling at the
"

silver movement," and we cannot

quite rid ourselves of the suspicion that it is after

all but a pretext to introduce that old subject in a

new garb.
Now while the Nation's article is perhaps true in

every particular concerning the oratory at the In

ter-Collegiate contest, il does not. it seems to us,

necessarily follow that it is true concerning college
oratory in general. The exceptions quoted above

are mostly well taken, but there are good effects

growing out of th^ present system, imperfect as it

Ts, which more than counterbalance its deficien

cies.

While too much cannot be said of the efficacy
of debate and of its supplying what an orator most

needs, the power of "thinking on his legs," it

furnishes after all irresistible opportunities to talk

against time, and to use expressions and manner

isms that would not be tolerated in an oration ;

indeed, there is good in this direction to be de

rived from an oration lhat can be obtained in no

other wav. Because some of the Inter-Collegiate

orations were, in the opinion of the Nation, illog

ical and carelessly prepared it does not necessarily

follow that college orations are invariably or even

usually of that type. And if "florid and bombas

tic essavs on subjects with which one" is imperfectly

acquainted
"

are written, is that a good and suffi

cient reason (or abandoning the practice of essay

writing at once ? We cannot all expect to attain

at once to the irreproachable English and ency

clopedic knowledge of the Nation ; but is not the

best way to acquire a fair style to practice the art,

instead of dropping it out of sight?
What is said of subjects is true. We do pay

too little attention to matters of the day, and do

display too much of a love of generalities. We

forgive the Nation its little idiosvncracies ; and

if the article in question is a little unreasonable,
its faults are easily pardoned for the good advice

it contains. N. X. X.

COMMONICA TIONS.

GYMNASIUM.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Having found among many of the students a

mistaken idea of the status of the Gymnasium, I

ask space in the Era to correct them. There is

no debt on the association, but rather a good bal

ance in the treasury, and from the new members

coming in and the term dues from old members,

all ordinary expenses can easily be met. The old

apparatus has been repaired, and that lost replaced,
and new apparatus will be added as fast as possi
ble.

The idea that the lock has been changed in or

der to get money from the old members is entire

ly incorrect, d'he old lock was stolen during the

summer vacation, and the new lock and keys have

cost the Gymnasium Sio over and above all re

turns from the sales of keys. Grumblers will

please make a note of this.

The number of attendants at the Gymnasium as

compared with the number in the university is re

markably small. Of about 425 young men only

50 afend, and only 30 of these attend at all reg

ularly. If Cornell intends to have a really strong

foot-ball eleven to contend with other colleges,

and a first class base-ball nine, she should have

them in training in the Gymnasium, as do the oth

er colleges, or she will not meet them on an equal

footing. Again, if the Navy intend to give a vari

ety show, which seems to be possible, ihe sooner

the performers are picked out the better the exhi

bition would be. Even among the few who come

to the Gymnasium considerable talent has been

shown, but there must be many besides those who

would come forward and shine for the benefit of

the Navy. But let experts and novices come in

any case and thus keep well and strong. The fees

are small as compared wilh other Gymnasia, and

though it has less room, it has about as much ap

paratus. Treas. Gym.

The cry of the college press in its financial

distress according to the N T. Com. Adv.: "Help

us, Cash-us, or we perish."
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THE SOPHOMORE SEPPER.

'So will always hold the 25th of January as a red-

letter day in her histoiy. Last night the long-ex
pected Sophomore supper was held at the Iihaca

Hotel, and was highly successful, whether con

sidered in its literary, social orgastronomical point
of view. Good feeling, or what is synonymous,
'So's class feeling was rampant, Sophomorism
tinged the very air, heart clinked to heart, as glass
to glass, and although Murphyism gave a lemon

ade flavor to the fluid part of die banquet, the senti
ment was none the less hearty. In lhe history of

class suppers it was remarkable for being the lar

gest ever held at Cornell, and unique in the fact

that the occasion was honored by the presence of

twelve young ladies of '80. who lent grace to the

festal board ami added a piquant sauce, as it were,
to the bill of fare. One hundred and five gallant
Sophomores sat down to the royal repast provided
by "mine host" Sherman, and in the ooinion of

the genial Johnson, the head waiter, never was a

bill of fare more thoroughly discussed- -the well

known natural ability of the class in this line, be

ing stimulated by the offer of an immense wooden

spoon to the one who could conscientiously check

off from his menu, as eaten and digested, the lar

gest number of dishes. Afier Mr. d'oast Master

Morris had opened the exercises of the evening
with a few graceful remarks, lhe class casting a

wistful glance at the long list of tempting viands

stretching from the "soup" to the
•'
French Cof

fee," settled back in their seats 10 enjoy the lite

rary exercises. Mr. Lawrence read ihe poem

which abounded in telling hits, and jn his rattling
rhyme reproduced with pleasing effect many halt

forgotten points in the achievements of the class.

Mr. Hill's essay on
'•

Politics and Public Educa

tion
"

was a strong argument for lhe adoption of

compulsory education. Mr. Force delivered a

thoughtful oration in which he maintained that
'•
ddie Coming Man" would be

•'
the man of the

greatest common sense and warmest heart." Mr.

Soule's history of the class unrolled in panoramic
view the long series of gallant exploits which cast

such a halo of glory around the class, d'he Proph
et, Mr. Farquhar, having imagined the Judgment
Day to have occurred January 1st. 1900, like a

second Dame, gave his vision of the condition of

the class in the hereafter, ddie plot was cleverly
conceived and as cleverly executed ; although the

theology was at times faulty, the richness and vari

ety of the
"

situations
"

called out the heartiest

laughterandapplau.se. Mr. Sanger's "sermon"

contained a wealth of pervered orthodoxy, preach
ed from the text, "Therefore will I howl.'' d'he

parting injuction "eat, drink and be merry,'' was

particularly apropos, and with a will the class be

gan the substantial business of the evening. x\t

the conclusion of the banquet the ladies withdrew

(time noted by an enthusiastic Sophomore: 1

o dock and 11 minutes), d'he toasts were then
called up in lhe following order :

Letters Ilmne, and Letters from Home, W. A. Henry ;
( nlle-c Friends. IJ. ]■;. 11,11 ; Value el (. heek in College,\V.
D. Oarlock ; 'So's Co-eds, II. K. Williams : Our Dropped
Menders, H.J. Messenger; The Class .,f So, II. W. Sny
der; Our course jn Aom ulture II. I). Loss; Our Navy,
Arthur L. Mills: Our Course in Natural History, CE S. Shel
don ; Can and (iown, II. K. llrown : Our Optional Courses,
C. li. Ni\,,n ; Ithaca Ladies, F. S. Thomas; Our Sister

Clas-es, O. V. Clifford ; Our Course in Philosophv, F. CE
L'obb ; O11rCour.se in Arts, WE L. Johnston.

The toasis sparkled with wit, glowed with senti

ment, and frequently coniained pieces of advice,
and scraps of sugar-coated wisdom worthy 10 be

stowed away lor future reference. When the last

subject, Mr. Johnston, had been toasted brown,
and it had been announced lhat Mr. Cramphin had

won the spoon by eating fifty-nine dishes, the "jolly
companie,

"

with many a cheer and song, wended

their diverse ways homeward, two hours before lhe

sleeping sun had vaulted over the horizon.

CORNEL IANA.

—Prof. Shackford lectured on Burns before the

Irving Friday evening.
—d'he Juniors on Wednesday elected Mr. Cane

historian in place of Mr. Montignani resigned.
—Scene in the library : Intelligent Freshman—

"I want to get 'Don Quixote.'
"

"

We onlv have

it in the Spanish.
"

"Spanish? Whv 1 thought
he was an Englishman !

—The Tribune says Berlioz's opera of "La

Damnation de Faust
"

is meeting with unprece
dented success in Paris. Since die hour ol Trof.

Boyesen's lectures on Faust has been changed

from 11 o'clock to 4 o'clock in die afternoon.

several who are disappointed at the change vio

lently express their opinion in favor of "

I a Dam

nation de Faust."

— The male portion of the Sophomore class

held a meeting at one o'clock on Wednesday : the

real purpose ot the meeting was to take action on

the admission of ladies to the supper to be held

upon Friday evening. After an amendment a

motion was carried extending a cordial invitation

to the young ladies to be present upon the occa

sion, and a committee was appointed tocommun'-

cate with the other portion ot the class which was

in session in an adjoining room, d'he committee

reported that a vote of thanks was returned and

that the subject would he held under considera

tion, d'he masculine assembly then took up tl e

matter of sustaining a class crew, and after some

discussion, it was moved and carried to put in

training eight men to be prepared lor any emer

gency, the expense to be met by a class lax.
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During vacation the University Librarv has

received the following valuable and interesting

works : Dowden—Shakespere (Literature Primer)

I Vol. ; Kitchin
—History of Fiance, 3 Vols. : Pa-

pillon
—Manual of Comparative Philology, 1 Vol.;

Tancock—English Grammar and Reading Book,

1 Vol. ; Thring
—On the Principles ot Grammar,

1 Vol. ; Brewer—Errors of Speech and Spelling.
1 Vol.; Metcalf—History of German Literature,

1 Vol.; Goslwick and Harrison—Outlines ot Ger

man Literature, 1 Vol. ; Sime
—Lessing; His L.fe

and Writings.
—d'he Senior class held a meeting Thursday at

which the reports of several committees were read.

The committee on photographs recommended Mr.

Frea'r as class photographer, d'he report was ac

cepted and Mr. Frear was unanimously elected.

d'he committee on concert reported against having
anv concert and their leport was adopied. d'he

committee on memorial presented their report, fa

voring as a memorial lhe presentation to the libra

ry of one hundred dollars worth of books. On

motion, the report was laid upon the table for fu

ture action, d'he committee on music reported

progress. After the transaction of some minor

business the meeting was adjourned.
■—Last week, E. B. Greene, Commodore of the

the Cornell Navy, received the following chal

lenge :

Cambridge, Jan. 10.

To Captain of C E B. C :

Sir—d'he Freshman Class of Harvard College

challenge the Freshman Class of Cornell Univer

sity to row an eight-oar race, distance three miles;

lime, place, and other necessary arrangements to

be mutually agreed upon. W. H. North,

Capt. H. F. B. C.

This was referred, of course, to the Freshman

class, and room S was crowded at one o'clock on

d'hursday, on the occasion of the consideration.

d'he general sentiment was in favor of endeavor

ing to change the conditions so as to row a six-

oar race, and it was thought best lo open a cor

respondence wilh Harvard to effect this result.

Mr. Gteeue made some enthusiastic remarks, and

a committee was appointed to ascertain the

amount of money that could be guaranteed in the

event of a race, d'he committee was composed of

Messrs. Adams, Smith, Brown, .Martin and Cowles;

upon suggestion it was decided to see how

much those present could be counted upon for,
and slips being circulated the handsome sum of

SjOO was found lo have been subscribed. But

sevenly-live members of the class were present,
thus show ing that no difficulty will be found in

securing a large amount to bear the expenses.
d'he meeting was adjourned with three rousing
cheers for the class.

PERSONALIA.

Daniel Halpen, late of Union, '80, has en

tered the Ldiiversity.
G. H. Fitch, '74, has just been made one ot the

assistant dav editors of the New Vork Tribune.

Baker, formerly of '72, and now an Episcopal

clergyman at Great Bend, Pa., was in town yester

day.

President White is at present in Stuttgart, de

voting his attention to German history and litera

ture.

Randolph, ft), has been staying in Berlin and

Vienna recently; he will return in the fall to re

enter the University.
O. W. Ferguson, '75. was married at Auburn,

on the 15th, to Miss Stanley. Mr. Ferguson, '79.

attended the wedding.

Ames. '78. the successful prize essayist, has been

confined to his room for the past few days by sick

ness, but has now recovered.

Three Cornell men are in the New Vork Assem

bly : Halliday, Hurd and Jewell. ddie latter is

on the Committee of Education.

F. A Wright, instructor in Architecture, has

been engaged lately on designs for a new Univer

sity barn, to be built next summer.

Theodore Stanton, '76, and H. G. While, 'eq.

sailed last Saturday on a steamer ofthe White S;ar

line for Europe. d'hey will remain abroad until

after the opening of the Paris Exposition.
Fred. White writes that he has just been mak

ing a tour through South Germany with a German

student and has not spoken English for some

weeks. He will return to the University in Sep
tember.

We clip the following testimonial to the ability

of our talented Professor, from the New Vork

Tribune of Monday last: "Prolessor Crane, of

Cornell University, has recently received the com

pliment of a publication in Italy ofhis articles on

the Folk-lore of that country. A translation ol his

article on Italian Popular d'ales in If, North

American RcvifcTov July, 1875. was published in

the (liorna/e di Siei/ia, a daily paper printed at

Palermo, Italy, d'he article on Sicilian Folk-lore

in Lippincott's Magazine for October, 1876. was al

so translated ami published in the same paper, and

separately in the Effemeridi Suiliant. a bi-monthly

review ol Palermo, d'he versions were made bv

Signor 1'ollaci Nuccio, direciot of the archives of

the Senate of Palermo. Professor Crane is now

engaged in the preparation o\' a work on the Ital

ian Popular d'ales similar to Ralsion's "Russian

Folktales.
"

It will contain translations from the

various dialects of Italy, wilh reference to the kin

dred tales of the rest of Europe, and while ol'gen-

j cral interest will be it is hoped, a valuable contri

bution to the subject oi' compilative Folk-lore."
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ENCILA NOES.

The Northwestern University boasts a rival

journal to the Tripod, the name of which young

aspirant for journalistic honors is the
"

Vidette."

The first number is fair, perhaps quite up to the

average of first numbers. Under the heading,
"

Wdiat the boys thought of college papers," die

writer undertakes to present his opinion of what a

college paper should be. The opinion is good

enough; but while it might have been equally
well expressed in a shoit paragraph it has been ex

panded into two pages of unimportant and mal-

apropos detail, a suppositious conversation between

four students in verv poor imitation of Landor.

The kernel of the piece as compressed from the

prolixity of the writer might be quoted as follows :

li One object is the publication of college news. The alum

ni, and those who have
'

graduated prematurely,' are ahvays

anxious to learn of local events as well as the whereabouts and

doings of those who have gone out into the world with the

honors of the institution. Tlie-ho:ne news' and the '

per

snnals
'

are read before anything else.

"

Ano.her object should be amusement. When the student

turrs from study, he needs and enjoys genuine fun. He likes

to find plenty of mirth-provoking paragraphs in his paper.

But wit and humor should never degenerate into vulgarity

and offensive personality.
'•

A carefully edited literary department is needed as a

stimulus to effort in that kind ol work and as an index of the

literary talent in the college or university. But contributions

of that character should not be allowed to occupy space which

belongs to olher matter. Contributors need not go outside of

c illege life in search of appropriate themes."

From the exceedingly short and modest saluta

tory with which the editors of the Vidette present

their paper to the harsh world much is to be an

ticipated, as it is a noteworthy fact that much pre

liminary trumpet-blasting is ordinarily indicative of

a verv weak band.

While upon the subject of occidental collegian

journalism : there is a publication issuing from

the Umiversity of Minnesota, rejoicing in the high-

sounding name of Ariel, which has been born into

the world quite recently, and which seems to have

met with a favorable reception at the pens of some

of its eastern contemporaries, d'he third number

of this "lion of God," being the first issue of the

publication which we have seen, opens with a se

lected poem followed by some "Geological frag

ments from Minneapolis, "which are rather heavy, as

physically considered it is quite proper they should j

be. d'hese
"

Fragments
"'

are succeeded by an arti

cle entitled
''

( )ur State- School Svsiem," which his

the flavor of a page clipped from a report of the

' '

Bureau of Education, "other productions, equally

lacking in general interest, compose the literaiy

portion of the paper. One article' entitled "Our

University
"

closes as follows :

•'

The young men and women of talent will lie saved to our

Stale by the University. Were thev compelled to go east for

their collegiate training in my would form attachments which

would wean them away from us. We are conceited enough
lo believe that a peculiar, hardy and intellectual race is being
matured in this, the centre of the X irth American continent.

Sober calculation points hither with glowing countenance, as

the future seat of empire, with universities ami colleges,
famous throughout the world, clustering around it. " West

ward the star of empire takes its way," and we shall not he

surprised if it stands over where the young child—or Univer

sity -is, guiding the wise men of the future to this seat of

learning. Boston cannot always lie the "

Hub ;
"

why not

Minneapolis? The glory ofthe German Universities will

wane before the splendor of western intellect and Yankee

keenness.

•• A luw of promise spans the future, while the storm clouds

of discouragement and difficulty are breaking away. Citizens

of Minnesota, cherish your University. Be not niggardly in

lavishing your wealth upon her; trust your sons and daughters
lo her tender care. The coming years will repay you an

hundred fold
"

IVltoap la !

The italics are ours and we refrain from further

comment, d'he local department of Ariel is much

better than any other portion of the paper, while

the "Clippings" are really remarkably good.
ddie Spectator contains an editorial this week

upon the fellowship between professors and stu

dents from which ii might be inferred that different

teladons be' ween professor and student obtain at

Columbia from those to which, with few exceptions,

we are accustomed at Cornell, still the regime here

is not Utopian, and it is on this account that a

portion of the Spectator's editorial is clipped and

herewith appended :

" As the apparent character ofthe student is guessed at by

the little forgetfulness now and then, so the character of the

professor appears to us. Each hasty word, each thundering

tone put a hundred feet of roaring abyss between us, and even

where-all is meant well there liecomes a mutual dislike that is

sO to contemplate. We speak for charity. It does not fol

low that because a student does not clo well in a certain de

partment that he is dull in all. There are at present in our

eolle re, men who will stand at the head of some branch or pro

fession, whose life is now a struggle with uncongenial studies.

Have charity then, O ye professors I

"

fudging by the length of some of the lessons there are
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professors who think there is but one les.vm a day. I'.y a lit

tle fellowship they mighi learn that there is enough to keep a

ihligent student hard al work all the ti : e d'here are many

u lo say that the pi ofessors ought to step down and breathe

the same air with us once in a while."

The writer ol an article on
"

Co-education
"

in

the Spectator it is quite evident is a visionary, and

knows not whereof bespeaks, certainly if it were

no so he would not thus have written :

'• Picture to your minds.
i young lady going up to the chair

to recite in Latin, which they would all like ; she drops her

book. Instantly a score of vouths leap to pick il up, and, in

the general confusion which ensues, Latin is abandoned for

the sake of athletic sports. \'o student could hope to be high

er honored than to be suspended for assisting the ladies. For

him lhe teats of the fair ones would llow, and the President

must needs be a man of brass not lo readmit him when pur

sued by the wails ofthe fair studenls.

"

Swearing and smoking would have to go to the School

of Mines, and we should all be "dear Oeorges." and
■'

dear

Richard Augustuses,'' in the
"

sweet bye and bye." Danc

ing would have to be f >rbi Men, and in short our whole col

lege would be overturned Irom its very foundation. All this

would be fun for us but trouble for others, we mean the tutors

and young professors, they, the bashful ones, who would lose

their positions if co-education came to Columbia. For them

we make this appeal to the trustees of this, our blessed tem

porary home that never while we live may the female sex

darken our doois or plunge the professors into troublesome for

getfulness."

I'he Spec / ilor also contains a carefully written

article mi
"

Cribbing," which as it argues in favor

of the custom must be left without further notice.

since the Exchange Editor can not take it upon

himself to introduce such sinful practice into the

University, particularly while the question with re

gard to the existence of a material Hell remains as

yet undecided.
"

Cornicula
"

still continues to

furnish the Spectator with readable articles. This

time it is a letter to a Freshman, which contains

much excellent advice, lo-wit :

•

As I said before, you are doing well in society, and hav

ing had some experience myself 1 must give you a little ad-

vi' e. Vou attend dinner parties a great deal. President Smith,
of Buckingham College, Nebraska, told me that he had the

pleasure of meeting you at a party al the house of a newly
elected Senator of this town. He said he thought that your
only fault was, that

"

you bet too high." On all such occa-

sions as this there is wine, aud you must beware of taking too

much, unless you are a good mathematical scholar Literary
people cannot hold much without describing circles. When

in the society of professors the utmost caution is necessary.
"

Vour chit chat or enlre^ent wilh them neither can, nor

ought to be very solid ; but, you should lake care to turn and

dress up your trillles prettily, and make ihem, every now and

then, convey indirectly some little piece of flattery. A man

had better talk too much to women than too little, (this you

will have no trouble in doing); they take silence for dulness

unless where they think the passion thev have inspired occa

sions it ; and, in that case, they adopt the notion that—

" 'Silence in love betrays more woe,

Than words, though ne'er so witty;

The beggar that is dumb, we know,

Deserves a double pity.'
" If you have fallen in love and wish to get out of it go

West and live among the Indians. They may take your scalp,

but at all events you accomplish your purpose.
" I neglected to say that it will materially increase your

marks il you get a Sanskrit book, inscribe your name distinct

ly at intervals throughout it, anil then leave by mistake (of

course) in the different recitation rooms."

d'he current Adv>>cate advertises for bi.W, from

poets, for a Senior class song, and gives as a model

the "Ode at the Supper of the Class of '6<j," as

follows :

••

Oh, bright and sweet the hour we meet !

( >ur festal rights be gin !

Fill up, fill up the crystal cup,

Drop Iriendship's pearl within !
"

Now we submit that this is not what it should

be ; gin is a vulgar beverage, and the general effect

of the poem is not enhanced by its introduction in

connection with the dissolution of pearls, else his

tory is in error. Wouldn't something of this kind

be
' l

more tenderer
"

:

< >h smooth and sweet the cup ,ve greet !

Our draught be
"

Ilemicssv !
"

Not having handy such boss brandy,

<L>uaft' "Otard ec Dupuy I
"

d'he Record devotes no little space and makes a

strong plea for Livonia and Brothers, the reestab-

lishmcnt of which it strongly advocates. The

sketch entitled Lochinvar. a parody upon Scott's

poem is an attempt at cheap wit, which if it be not

absolutely vulgar is certainly decidedly common

and appears quite out of place in the Record's col

umns. The Exchange Editor of the Record be

comes decidedly misanthropical and savs :

'• We may as well indulge in lhe usual reflections concern

ing the number and worthlesMies, of most ol our exchanges.
On the whole Ihey are not as good as usual, neither do v.e

wish them a
"

Happy New Vear."

d'he Oo// s (fit, ge fournal as to si/.e and gen

eral appearance a very unpretentious publication,
ls ,,m' o1 die most carefully edited of our ex

changes, and luiiiishes an example, well worthy of

emulation, lo many of our more piesuniing con-

I temporaries. As ;in example of the character of
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iis productions, the following editorial on the

marking system is quoted in full :

'

A
"

profess ir
"

down in Prince Kdward Island has been

telling the public that his experience iu teaching boys has

shown him that there is a dangerous tendency to cramming in

order to pass examinations, and that often when answers are

given with parrot-like fidelity there is a plentiful lack of in

telligent appreciation of the merits of the question asked.

He says that he would prefer lo see a boy giving a wrong

answer which betrayed some thought, than one who gave a

correct reply without understanding the matter in hand. This

is very fine talk for the ••

Professor"' lo indulge in, but it is

the examination system in vogue that is at fault, not the boy
So long as marks are the standard of excellence, the ambi

tious boy will address his energies to the getting of marks

more than to the comprehension of the subject taught. While

a higher rank is assigned the boy who gives the correct an

swer, whether he understands it or not, than to the boy who

understands the matter, but only imperfectly, it is idle to talk

of a preference for the latter The system will have to be

changed: the boy cannot be changed. This very
" Profes

sor" doubtless classifies his pupils by the answers they give
aside from their insight into the .subject, and while this is the

cas; generally, the result will alway be a struggle to get marks

rather than understanding No system is perfect and this is

one of the imperfections of the system of competition. Few

there are who care more for learning for learning's sake, than

for the pnze held out as the incentive to exertion : few like

Waiter Savag- Landor, one ofthe finest classics ofhis own or

any other day, who, Lord Houghton tells us in his Mana-rraphs

waa so self-contained that he would never compete with anv

one for anything at s;hool, but stood upon the work's worth,

whatever it might be."

FACETEE.

■•

Mi~s could you ever love a beast?"

"

Am I to consider that in the light of a pro

posal ?"
—Ex.

A Freshman asks us if we can tell him what to

do when he calls on his girl. Certainly we can.

Vou should—you'd better—why—you
—

hang it,

why will you take advantage of our youth and in

experience ? We don't know anything about it

If you are going to ask us such questions as that

we shall resign.
—Ariel.

Prof.—"Mr. B., you may name some of the

animals of this period." Mr. B. — "d'he Cave

Bear, the Bear Hyoia, the Bear Cave—Ahem."

Ominous pause.
—Uri.nl.

A philosophical Junior thinking to
'•

gull
"

a

Freshman, asked the latter his opinion on the

"permanent possibility of perception." d'he

Freshman after thinking a moment replied that he

though it a very good alliteration.—Advocate .

Senior lady teaching Sunday School class—

"

Now children I should like to have you ask any

questions vou wish to." Little seven-year-old
Miss.—

"

Will you please tell me who that young

man over there is, who is alwavs looking ibis way.-'"

The teacher gives il up and adjourns the meeting.
— A rut

Prof. A. (to Sophomore hurriedly entering the

lecture room after roll-call). "Mr. B. why are

vou so late, sir ?"

"Mr. B, (removing his overcoat and cooling

his heated visage). Been writing my composition,

Prof-

Audible smile goes ound the class.

Enraged Prof.—
"

What do you mean sir? d'hat

is no excuse at ail. I shall have to consider you

absent, sir.

Enraged student chews his pencil, glares at Prof.

and bides his time.

Prof. A., (after flunking student C, who retires

ingloriously, unable to tell how many hair pins

the Grecian woman used on festival of Zeus).
"

Mr. B. you may try that subject."

Xo response. Mr. B. intently studying mech

anism of chandelier.

Prof, (louder). 'Mr. B. you may take the

chair."

Mr. B. suddenly sees something of absorbing

intercbi n the stove.

Prof, again (spectacles becoming agitated).
"
Mr. B., are you deaf? Will you take the

chair ?"

Mr. B, (apparently recovering consciousness,

and coolv eyeing incensed Prof.i. "Why you

know I'm a'osent, Prof

Confused Prof.
" S-i-r-r."

Mr. B. "Vou know I'm absent, Prof, or at

least you said I was."

Prof, (atier some moments of speechless aston

ishment at such effrontery). "What do \ou

mean sir? d'he idea of a siudent sitting directly

in front of me, and telling me he is absent ! I

shall have to report you, sir, to the proper author

ities."

Interview after hour. Judicious dose of taffy

and soothing syrup allays inflammation. Soph.

| not bounced. Spectator.
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SPECIA L NO T1CES.

Pool, has lately added a stock of lirst-class pocket knives

to his already well-filled stoic.

Art Fmporium, 40 Fast State St.

('.IO II. TAVI.O".. the Merchant Tailor has removed from

cor. of State and 1 ioga sin els to No. 20 Fast State Street, up

slairs. He has a large stock ol overcoat nigs which he will

close out at hard-pan pr ccs. ('all early and secure I argains.

Jil-'.ST H00K OK F.VKRVlsoIiV - The new illustrated edition

of Webfier's I lictionary, containing three thousand engrav

ings, is the best book for everybody that the pe s has produc
ed' in the pr sent century, and should be reg.itded as indispens
able to rhe well-regulated home, reading room, library and

place of busine s. Golden Ira.

We notice that Sii.mek has put away his holiday goods

not sold, and made plenty of room f 1 students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables, .students are welcome

to read and .viile at the L'niver-ity bookstore. A lull slock

of Text-books, Note-books and line stitionery.
— Hi-'i.i' in .\<\>i'ikiN<; Rnowleim w. — In acquiring a

knowledge of the English language, and especially in le.irn-

ing the meaning of words, probably 110 other work, nor many

other books altogether, can afford so much aid as Webster's

L'nabr.dged I Hclionaty, with its 3000 Pictorial Illustrations.

its precise and lull definitions, its ca of ill discriminations of

s\nonvnious words, and its many valuable tables It is. in

itself a whole library ofthe language. I et one family have

a copy of this work, and Use it faithfully, and another be with

out it, the difference in the progress of the two families in

getting knowledge will be very great
Ithaca IJoiness Tkainim; School, under the manage

ment of Andrew WE Madison, A. M
,
LE. II

,
late associate

manager of the Urvant and Siratton Husiness College at Svra

cuse, offers superior facilities to young men and unman for ac

quiring a s nmd business education. Instead ol liltv dollars

for a three months' course in Hook keeping (the amount

charged at most of I lusincss Colleges. ) studenls are here re

ceived for fifuen dollars. Instead of twenty-five cents per

less: ni for Spencenan Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic or

C'ommercial Law, here but ten cents per less in is charged.
Instead of from fifteen to eighteen dollars for Planks and Sta

tionery, here all that is neccessary, except text books is fur

nished for three dollars, d'ext books are loaned to students

in case they do not choose to purchase them, ddiis school is

already patronized by young ami middle aged men and wo

men Irom some of the very best families 111 Ithaca and its vi

cinity. A. W. Madison.

OEH l-.RAS FOR SALE.

Vol I —Xo.'s 11. 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 19 20,21,2224,20.
Vol. II —No.'s I to 15 inclusive.

Vol. III. — < >ne complete Vol. and No.'s 2,22 23.25.27 28.29.
Vol. IV. — ( >ne complete Vol. and No.'s I, 2," 4," 6, 7 8,9.

10, II, 12, 13, 14, 15 It), 17, IS, I9, 2), 21, 23, 24, 25,

27. 28. 29. 30, 31.
Vol- \E- One complete Vol. and No.'s I, 2, 4. 5. 6, 7, S. 0,

Io, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10, 17, iS, 19. 20, 24. 25, 26, 27. 2.X,

20. 30, \\.

Vol VI < >ne complete Vol. and No.'s I, 2. 3, 4, 5. 7. 8, 0,

10, II, 12. 13. 14. 15 17, |X 19, 20, 21, 22, 2:,. 24, 26.

27, 28, 29. 30, 31.
Vol VII. No's 1.2,3,4.5.6,7,8,001 11. 12, 13.14.

is, 16, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.26.27,29.30 3--
Vol. VHP —One complete Vol. and any single number de

sired.

Vol. IX. -Complete, and anv single number desired

Tl-.IAIS; Vol. }, S5 OO. Vol. 4, S4 50. Vol. 5 S4.00.
Vol 0 OS°- v,il. *■ >v'">- Vol 9, 050.

Single nuinbers previous to Vol 8, 15 cents; in Vols 8 A

9, IO cents, Addre-s (.'. P. Wool ii;|i|--].-,

Lock Pox 11, Iihaca, New Vukk.

f^O R NE L L CN IYER SITE PII0I0-

C GRAPH LABORATORY.

DEPARTMENT OE

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type metal, for the printing press

-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for n, any pur

poses superior
al from

IO TO 2o I'EK CENT I.OWKU PRICES

than tiie same ijiialitv of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. 1'Kul--. Wm. A Amiionv,

FkED. E. Ivi'.s. Iittsiuess Manager.
Photographer in Charge.

R. G. W. HOTSRADT S

DENIAL ROOMS,

t Hike in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

d'he largest and most complete Hernial Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and prese.ving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and tne

eery best of w < 1 k guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous ( 'xide

l .as. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of leeth.

EMILE SHXABLE

Pesigner and

Engraver on IVood,
V. O. P.ox ho.

ITHACA. NEW YORK.
"

$1.30.
""

Will Seo ri: The Era for two terms.
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E. WATERS

vn

SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats.
Guaranteed Lighter, Stifier, Stronger, Easter, and More Durable

TI-i^lNT ANY OTHERS.

- BUIEDERS FOR—

Corn. 11, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, /rgonauta. Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

lE'cCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Troy. NE V.
T/^T) \

T A f

Telegrams to LANSINCiar,. ;. NE Y. Jj[\(J2 , i V , ]

A XATIONAL STANDA CD. A

h:uMir>Jfr^'f,?y
/^iirmty^^zw

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

3000 Engravings: 1840 Pages (Juarto.

10,011.1 IJ c-rds and MedAicc/s nd ',„ elite Ih'c-licciAes. ]',„,,-

I',,, ;ps CAonA I'hdf.T A W'leclt Libeaen h, llsdj.
],n;alnahh i>l Uiccf Fa'aiily. and iic Uielj >'<■/<< in/.

Published by G. ec CE MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass

Warmly indorsed by Bancroft. Prescott. M tley, ( ieo. P.

Marsh, Halleck, Whittier, Willis. Saze. Elihu P.urritt, I >aniel

Webster, Rufiis ( hoate, II. Coleridge, Smart, Horace Mann,

more than fifty College Presidents and the best American and

European Scholars

Contain-. < >Nri.FlF I'll more matter than any other, the

smaller type giving much more on a page.

Contains 30O0 illustrations, nearly three limes as many as

any other Dictionaries.

T-ry-L' 'OK AT the three pk tures of a Ship, on page 175 I

— these ahme illustrate the meaning ot moie than 100 words

and terms far belter than they can be de-lined in words

More than 30,000 copies have been placed in the pe.bbc
schools of the United States.

Recommended bv 32 State Superintendents of Schools, and

fifty College Presidents.

lias about 10,000 words and meanings not in other Diction

aries.

Embodies about 100 years of literary labor and is several

years later than any other large Dictionary.
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 20 times as great as

the sale ot any other series of Dictionaries.

"August 4. 1 S 7 7 . The Dictionary used in the Govem-

ment Printing Office is Webster s Unabridged."

Is it not rightly claimed that Webs.er is THE NATIONAL

STANDARD?

LHAMRKA HO I'SI:, Ou the European Plan,

No. "<S East State St., Iihaca, NE Y.

O'BRIEN & 1)011ERIC, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN ANI) LADIES

j
TC'SIC. GIBSO.YS o S'J'OXli. S6 State Street,

Rochester. NE Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers ami General Music Dealers.

Agents, Fstey cc Co., Loring ec Plake and Geo. A Prince

Organs. ( tne of the largesi ami best selected stocks of Sheet

Music and Music Hooks in Western New York. Music sent

on approval. Piano* and Organs 1.0 rent.

j, J North Ifcirl Street. - Alb. in, X. T.

(dualities young men and women, in an eminent degree
for Accountantship and general Pus.ness. Imparls Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c unplele system
ol Actual Business d caches Political Economy, which is

essential to a srientihe view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance : abo. Commercial Law. Speneerian Penmanship,
Grammar. Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E G. FuI.SOM, President

toy Le materiel employe- par M. F. de Bell

est sans egal. Les souliers provenant de

son atelier sont reconnus les plus durables

et les plus elegants. Mons. M F. de Bell

a obtenu une medaille d'or de premiere
classe en l'exposition du Chile.

E-5"Rue de Seneque a l'entresol de M.

Greenley. Pres de la poste.
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B
1 IRDl.VG. --American gjntEinen desiring to study Ger

man are received as b >ar lers in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-< Iflice at Wolfenbutlel Brims

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and inst ruction reason

able. Apply to }. I). Maxwell. '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or

A. T Young. '7O Corn -II Amsterdam N. V. [Ifiw.l

TT AL SIRAC.SSJIAX,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 2S F. vst State St.

Our Ready Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own man a fact lire. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected

Cu --.ck ,f CLOTHS AND CASSIMEEES for Fall j
and Win i-k is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and j
most improved New York'style, and we guarantee a graceful |
and tasty fit.

.Studenls' CuiIarms'Mule lo Ordr.

TefJ~ Uniforms and badges of all kinds on "hand, .jrf

THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHE"'WOODS SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOPv THE LEAST MONEY.

rr Me CARTE,

A.
First-Class Undertaker,

Xo 7 North Airora Street,
- - Ithaca. CNE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserver! without Ice. No additional Charge.

If
'/^ALL & BAILS,

No 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TJ^M.JIRITS,

BOAT BUILDER,
Manufacturer of I i<d,t Cats, the

"Rob-Roy" C mor, and the Improve
Shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis has lirsl class sail and n,„
h,m l'or terms, etc . address W.M. Iarvis, Ithaca, ,\. V

Men's and Ladies' Fme Boots and Shoes. I'articuiar alten

tion paid to Students' orders.

LENNON.
.£s9~Aii'-uon and Commission. -'CtS.

TA H. 1VA.VZER, Xo. 3 X "Aurora St.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
1

it-rT- .'lubs Supplied at Low Rates.-^ i6wi

J
IBRARY DRUG Sic RE.

Drills. Chemicals and Fancy Goods.

No. 10 North Tioga Street.

G. W. S 'tll'VI.ER,

1 "Mulen Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
boats to E-t, and respe, tf.lly invites studen's to call and m
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liifESSRS. TIFFANY
& Co.'s va, ions bi anehes of design

connected with the different branches of their business,
enable them to prodtice original and successful di^awings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE,
- - NEW YORK.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS EN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

ORXER BOOK STORE.

c

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,

V

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, NE Y.

ANITT FAIR,

~~

FOR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

8@"Does not Bite the Tongue.

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best

French Cigarette paper is used, which
is free from ,

mineral and other injurious substances.

ZE4J/£A'/e2<7£ -CORRECT THING for DIMNER and

WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of I'erique and

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike all others. Samples, J 5 cents. Highest Award,

Vienna, 1873 and Centennial, 1876.
Our Peerless and Plain 'rine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed

—

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. • Always uni

form and Reliable. (5 Prize Medals.)

Wm S. Kimball & Co. ,
Peerless Tobacco Works.

Rochester, N. Y.

R
EMO VAL. R EMO VAL. REMO VA L.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

good goods ^lowest prices

All Work Guaranteed.

s
IUDENES OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50perdoz. formerly $4. 00

CABINET
" "

S400
" "

$6.00

0T"The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs ol

the Class of '76 ; my election
as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.
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a JJ LEA TTS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ * dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.
~~

A T G. G. KAEREEL'S, Ao. / 1 S. Aurora St., Students

•**■
can find the best Cake, < onlcctionery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished al the lowest rates.

A CfSANIORD, SI East ^tate ^ire<-'L Utiaca, A. Y.

•**■ '

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

~/JT LIVINGSTON o~ SELOVER'S, No. iS North

■*■* Aurora ^[..students will find the best assortment of

Cig?rs Tobacco. Pipes and Cigarette Papers.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

■**-
commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

IV. FRAA'K'LIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling Si and upward

IV. MANCHESTER. City L igar Store. No. 4 A".

Cayuga Street.

TTATS, CAPS, FURS &> GLOVES. Latest styles
■*■

Willson's, the PeopleEs Hatler.

at

B

C.

C
LlN'lON HOUSE, Iihaca, N Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

C
LIA TON'S DINING HALL, on the European Elan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRAN I, JR ,

Line 1 oiltt Articles, Drugs and

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

T^Ll fj T HUN I & LOR YELL. Office & Yard.

^UJ1 -L>. Comer Buffalo and Port Sts Ithaca, N. Y.

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C
ORALR DRUG SI ORE

fumery. Fine Cigars

'toilet Articles and I'er-

Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/~* E. BRINRWORTH
,
General Engraver, 243 Alain

*-"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College'^ Invitations. Badges. Seals, &c.

S^JOA'S HOI EL, SS&20 West state Street. Choice
^

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board $1.50 per
1 >iy. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5
/~* R. SAll 7 II, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
*-" Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectioncry constantly on hand. Special rates lo clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

F\ J. SEAMAN 6- SON,
J-^'

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

T~}R- L>. Will '

E, Physician 6° Surgeon. Office in Bates

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 p. M.

J T RL EIN, 26' and jo h. State Street.

ART GALLERY.

~yL7" IVILLhi S 6° CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &>

■*■ -* *

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

EHACA HO 'J EL. Nearest Hotel lo Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

"TAU'ORTaNT 20 STUDENTS. Jesse Baker &> Sen

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Eoots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76~East State St., Ithaca.

/

7-

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
*

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

V~*~W. MLLOTlE,
Kj'

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in
extracting leeth.

G
EO. RANR'IN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

7-
N. McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

CYOIIN WINSLOW, M. D., (Successor to Lrs. Carrier

J & Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, II Fast State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

yAMES
E. MAR I IN, Sporting Goods, Bisking Jackie,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Atony, NE Y.

Cy E. BROUN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

^/
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
East State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

Ip" ARE SIIALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room
* *■

No. 95 East State Street. Special attention given to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

II 'EIIY ST.ABLE of the late James Tringle, Ao. 13,

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.L
I AMKIN'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Lxpress and Rail

■*■*'
Road Ticket Office. Next to Clinton House.

T A UNDR Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

~lCfrR~fKlNNE'S SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornel/

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

N
4 UGH I ON BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family

Groceries, \\ Norlh Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

r\ TTO~ATlIOLMSTEN, 'Jailor. Cutting a Specialty.
^

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,
East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

CE GlLlfER T, M. IX,

"

"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office under Post Office.

L. FOOTE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
All Operations Careiti.ly Execi'ted.

PURCHASE your Rait ftfaJ fiffefsefC. A. Ives, at

No. 3 Clinton P. lock, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
7'ia all routes. Baggage checked .

A'OF. ALLEN who you all knma claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Thive chairs in operation.

P.

P.

P
Easiest and quickest shave

No. 5, Biles Block,

Rooms newly fitted. Room
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P HONOGRAPHIC INS 777 UTE,
■*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time

for circular.
Call, or address as above,

D PERCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

*

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,
up stairs.

''THOMAS VAUGIIAN,
1

TAILOR,
Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Statj St., over I/?vi Kenney's.

poMPR'INS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YPE WRITER AGENCY.

Room No. 2, 'PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff. Gen'l Agent.

IE-
M. BAUMGRAS SON., dealers in Praiaiui.

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

"llTM. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
' *

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington .St., Syracuse, N. Y

S~* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

77 D. BURIUTT,
■*-'

TENTvnEI-iIEIFl,
10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Be-st GojIs at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BLLLLARD ROOM,

3d door sDuth of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and
•**■

BOWLING ALLEY

Flas been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

Firjt-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tabiishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

7
OIIN C. WESTEA'VEL T,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street, Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

UY YOUR

B

Staple ancLFancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near]
Cascadilla^Place.

TTOWARD d~ CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana.

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

v-
'ANT'S

Uaivarsity Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North TiogaEStreet.

ALL AT THE

C

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

F
INE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

Ettropean Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery arid Cigars. No. I Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

7
OIINSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Cuttsrs and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.
Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.

l6\vi Ithaca Hotel Comer.

li/TARSH 6- HALL,
I-*-*-

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.
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ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,

**■ No. iS East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

OBRPEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

TiyfUSIC. GIBBONS &* STONE, S6 State Street,

"*■ -^
Rochester, NE Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Loring & Blake and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet

Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

A.
H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

"/CASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

7£S£~ Students are always welcome ! j^k

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students,

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN
Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. jsj?- Aitly to

i6wi GEO. KINNEY.

T IBRAR Y DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street.

___

G. W. SCHUYLER,

W. M. CULVER

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

DROOM eX- HADLEVS Comiaentarifn on Lite English Law, or

L> Blackstone's Commentaries Be-Wrltten.

This work was written fur the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exiO It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all tin- 11O11I portions of the text, while it ..nuts the ob

solete law wnicli lias so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new lilies of the law which have been created or

have <towu up since the text of lilackstone was written. Tins

work incorporates all useful English Oses down to the present

time All the valuable matter heretoiore contained in the English

Notes has been inserted in the lext oi this work, anil the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the lextof

Blackstone and the Knglisli Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written bv \\ illiam Wait, Ksq., fnd are v< iv lull.

They contain more' references to Ameiican Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being

much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Netesshow wheiein the English

aud American Law are in conflict, < r in harmony. The advantage

ol such a work :o the student will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing law.wr, and to ihe judge, it wi:l

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

Knglisli and American Cases upon important principles of the

the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,

and judges to ex miue the work and judge lor themselves of ita

merits.

This work has received lhe highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, ard the most prominent

judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, ,*13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent lree cn appli
cation. John 1». Parsoks, Jk , Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Stidies.—A new and revised edition of "War

ien's Law Studies,'" the most complete guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a siudent. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editio:.s, and

has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

siudent. Price, *3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law Dctionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the Middle-Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of '-The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and '-An Epitome
and Analysis of Sivigny's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. * 4.00.

J. U. Parsons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Ditibs OF Attounkys, Ry Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases by a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du

ties of Attoraeys and Solicitors. Price, S2 50.

J. I). Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N.N

A WJSLcCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains 1'reserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

LEMON
^9-Auction and Commission ."fS^.

ESTABLISHED 1Q50.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. 10 Plain Street, Albany, N. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty l
0«r 3** ,s ol u- B-

<>1K,^-"--^ Orfers 1TO„,P,
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The proposition to substitute a Promenade

Concert for the customary Junior Exhibition has

been, thus far, favorably received. An entertain

ment of this description, while it need entail no

additional expense upon the class over that of an

exhibition, would certainly give much more gen

eral satisfaction and enjoyment, and redound

quite as much to the honor of a class which, wilh

commendable enterprise had deemed it proper to

furnish an evening of pleasure in which all might

participate, and which would at the same time ef

fectually throttle the disgraceful demonstrations

annually generated by the Junior Ex. There can

be but little doubt that a Promenade Concert

would be well attended, and it it is to be hoped

that '79 may see fit to inaugurate a new regime in

tli is direction.

At several of our most prominent and energetic

colleges, there is in practice a system technically

known as the blue book examination. A small

paper book is given to each student, in which he

writes the answers to the questions given for exam

ination. After the book has been examined, and

the mistakes corrected, it is returned to the stu

dent, who looks it over at leisure, notices the cor

rections and keeps the book lor future reference.

The system has advantages too numerous to men

tion, and were it adopted here would undoubtedly

meet with much approval among the students. It

is not uncommon to hear one say that he has re

ceived a low mark on examination papers, and is

at a loss to account for the mistakes, supposing

himself well acquainted with the subject. It

would at least be a satisfaction to the student to

find out where he was mistaken, and if the papers

were connected and regularly returned, it would

save both professor and student much trouble.

This system would be more applicable to some

departments than to others, and its introduction

would be of great advantage.

The professors who are very appropriately styled
non-residents are at present quite conspicuous,

not for their presence here, but for their
"

absence

in Europe," and in other places. Hardly a year

has passed in a long time in which one or more

courses of lectures have not been delivered by

them, but there seem to be no signs of any dur

ing the present one. This is most important to

Seniors, and the want is felt by them the more

keenly since this is their last opportunity for any

thing of this kind. These lectures have always

been valued not only because they came from men

of great ability, but because they were upon sub

jects of interest and importance, and were some

what out of the line of regular stock studies. The

absence of these lectures makes more noticeable

than ever the lack of instruction in much that is

modern in both history and literature. Almost all

of our time and attention are occupied with dead

languages, with times that are very distant, and

which we but very dimly see and understand. We

have so continually to look back over our shoul

ders, and so far back, while we are trying to go

forward, that the wonder only is that that does not

happen to us which came to pass a very long

time ago upon a certain notable occasion, and we

became stationary too. The value of such a

study as that of ancient languages cannot of

course be estimated, but in a short college course

something more recent is needed also. Our op

portunities for studying modern languages are

good, but little is done with modern history or

literature. Everyone feels the need of something

more, especially in our own literature. The in

terest shown in the few lectures which Prof. Cor

son is delivering upon modern authors is proof

enough of this. Certainly in a country where

such a kind of literature as is at present the rage
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can gain such enormous sales, while what is best

is read only by a few, something ought to be done

at every opportunity to bring about a better state

of things. The best productions of modern au

thors are little read because they are not under

stood, or because no interest in them has been

aroused. A little of the time of a college course

could be devoted profitably lo these subjects, and

it is to be hoped that an opportunity will be given
us to do so.

Twelve of the young women of the class were

present at the recent Sophomore Class Supper and

remained, participating in the festivities until one

o'clock in the morning, retiring before the pre

sentation of the toasts. To almost any impartial

person this must appear at least an extreme co-ed

ucational proceeding, and certainly few persons

can be found so blinded by individual prejudice
that they will not esteem such conduct on the

part of ladies as highly "improper." Recogniz
ing that it is no credit to men that they should in

their banquets, suppers and the like, frequently
become boisterous and uproarious, that such is the

case, nevertheless remains the fact ; and knowing
this to be true it would seem that under the cir

cumstances the course preeminently the best for a
woman to pursue would be that which would re

move her as far as possible from the scene of such

assemblies. If these women of the class of '80 af

ter mature deliberation and careful forethought
determined that it would be "proper" for them

to appear in a public hotel, at a public supper, at

a late hour ofthe night in the company of a hun

dred young men bent upon having a "good time"

and not over-punctilious as to how it was to be

procured, if these young women decided that this

was a decorous and lady-like thing to do, then
their action becomes, at least, a grave criticism

upon their home training ; we would prefer to be

lieve that the subject did not receive proper con

sideration beforehand. It is always a delicate

subject, this speaking of the actions of women,
but certainly such a proceeding as this is open
to criticism, as by their conduct these youno-

women have placed themselves in the same

field with men, and the actions of men are

ever liable to a critical consideration and if

necessary to rebuke ; in short, they have compelled

speech where silence was much to have been

preferred. It certainly is no indication of superior

intellect or genius for a woman to force her pres

ence where it is unsolicited; and although the other

members of the Sophomore Class were not so un-

gentlemanly as to refuse the women an invita

tion, still we can but presume that the general

feeling, with reference to this invitation, was well

known and should have been heeded. Finally,
if the women of the University persist in the ap

parent desire that they shall be considered as men

they must not be disappointed if they receive the

same treatment as men ; in short, they must stand

in crowded class-rooms, content themselves as best

they can with poor seats, must drill or present a sub

stitute, must expect no professorial favoritism, and

must not exclaim when things are said or done in

their presence which might be expected to shock

more sensitive beings.

A BACCHANALIAN SONG.

DEDICATED TO TIIE JUNIOR BANQUET, FEB. 21, 1878.

I.

Fill up ! fill up ! the crystal cup,
Yea to the brim we'll fill her,

And drink the sex

In triple X,
In rum drink Cascadilla.

II.

Bring in ! bring in ! the sparkling gin
We'll take it in big glasses

Which will not smash

Wlien them we clash

Together to the lasses.

III.

We'll not go back on apple jack
Cry several together,

Nor yet refuse
Hot Santa Cruz

For bitter cold 's the weather.

IV.

Avaur.t you shade with lemonade,
The Lemon's coldest daughter

•

The peel we'll munch
In whiskey punch

And bid farewell to water.

V.

Herein! Herein! with Dutch "Brantwein'
\\ e welcome each hot comer,

Though prudes may say-
That all next day

We'll have the "

Katzenjammer."

VI.

Then whoop her up ! the crystal cup
\ ea to the brim we'll fill her,

And drink the sex

In triple X,
In rum drink Cascadilla. —Catcnvbet.
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ABSTRACT OF PROF. CORSON'S LEC

TURE, TUESDAY, 2gth JAN.

I have said that psychological anatomizing is

one of the strong tendencies both in the novel

and the poetical literature of the present day, a

tendency stronger, perhaps, in the former than in

the latter, it we except the poetry cf Browning.
Browning shows in his poetry, a main interest in

the more exceptional states and attitudes of the

soul. He loves to trace the mazy labryinth of the

human heart, and to expose its more hidden re

cesses. With the simple and primitive sentiments
which constitute the staple of a number of justly
popular poets, of the present day, he rarely, if ev

er, deals. He is, preeminently, the most intel

lectual of living poets, and his themes are deter

mined by the vigor and subtlety, and restlessness

of his intellect. He delights, especially, in what

gives his intellect plenty to do. Indeed, the in

tellect is so constantly in the ascendant, that, of

much of his poetry, it may be said, the pleasure
derived from it is the reflex of intellectual energiz

ing on the part of the reader, rather than the

pleasure which results from the synthetic spiritual

response demanded by a poem or any other form

of art.

Browning's favorite art-form is the psychologic
Monologue, in which some speaker is made to re

veal his character, and sometimes, by reflection,

or directly, the character of some one else—to set

forth some subtle and complex soul-mood, some

supreme, all-determining movement or experience
of a life ; or, it may be, to ratiocinate subtly on

some curious question of theology, morals, phil

osophy, or art.

The [Monologues severally entitled 'My Last

Duchess,' 'Andrea Del Sarto,
'

Fra Lippo Lippi,'
' Count Gismond,' 'Lis aliter visum ; or, Le By
ron de nos jours,'

'
The Bishop orders his Tomb

at St. Praxed,' 'Soliloquy of the Spanish Clois

ter,' 'Pictor Ignotus,' 'How it strikes a Contem

porary,'
' The Flight of the Duchess,'

'

An Epis
tle containing the strange medical experience of

Karshish, the Arab Physician,' 'Rabbi Ben Ezra,'
and 'Bishop Blougram's Apology,' afford varied

and most interesting examples ; and these I would

recommend to be read first, of Browning's works.

They, in' fact, constitute a good course of Brown

ing reading, quite extended enough for any one

who wishes to get a general idea of Browning's

peculiar power and manner. His poetical works

are more extensive than those of any of his co-

temporaries, not even excepting Tennyson and

Morris ; and to get over them, even superficially,
demands a great outlay of time. 'The Ring and

Book' alone contains 21,090 pentameter verses,

being double the number ot verses contained in

Mrs. Browning's 'Aurora Leigh,' or in Milton's

'Paradise Lost;' while the reading of the poem is

attended with far greater difficulties. The Para

dise Lost is, indeed, a child's first book of poetry,

compared to it.

In Fra Lippo Lippi, the Italian artist, Lippi, is

the speaker. Lippi was one of the representatives
of the protest made in the 15th Century against
the conventional spiritualization in the art of his

time. In the monologue, he is made to^give ex

pression to his faith in the real, in the absolute

spiritual significance of the lineaments^of the hu

man face, and in the forms of nature. The cir

cumstances under which this faith is expressed,
are somewhat droll. Lippi was a wild fellow'and

given to excesses of various kinds. When a boy,
he took refuge against starvation in the Convent

of the Carmelites, in Florence, and became a

monk ; but he proved unfaithful to his religious
vows, and, impelled by his genius for art, made his

escape from the Convent, having first profited by
the work of Masaccio, and devoted himself to

painting, visiting in the interest of his art, Naples,
Rome, and other celebrated seats of painting, and
soon rose to such distinction that he was recalled

to Florence by Cosimo de Medici, in whose em

ploy he is at the time he is presented to us in the

Monologue. It appears that he had been shut up

by his patron, for three weeks, in order to be

kept at work, "a-painting for the great man,
saints and saints and saints again. I could not

paint all night—Ouf! I leaned out of window

for fresh air. There came a hurry of feet and lit

tle feet, a sweep of lutestrings, laughs, and whifts

of song,"— In his eagerness to join in the fun, he
tears into shreds, curtain and counterpane, and

coverlet, makes a rope, descends, and comes up

with the fun, hard by St. Laurence, hail fellow,
well met. On his way back, toward day-break, he's
throttled by the police, and it is to them the mon

ologue is addressed. He ingratiates himself with

them by telling his history, and by his talk on art,

and a most interesting and deeply significant talk

it is, the gist of it being well expressed in a pas

sage in Aurora Leigh,
"

paint a body well, you

paint a soul by implication, like the grand first

Master." And again : "Without the spiritual,
observe, the natural's impossible ;

—no form, no

motion ! Without sensuous, spiritual is inappre
ciable ;

—no beauty or power ! And in this two

fold sphere the twofold man (and still the artist is

intensely a man) holds firmly by the natural, to

reach the spiritual beyond it,—fixes still the type

with mortal vision, to pierce through, with eyes

immortal, to the antetype some call the ideal,—

better called the real, and certain to be called so

presently when things shall have their names."

We must take the monologue of Fra Lippo

Lippi as exhibiting, in a very compact form, the
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Brownings' own theory of art. Both are realists.

But Robert Browning is a realist in a truer sense

than is Mrs. Browning. In theory she's all right,
that Art's the witness of what Is behind this show,
and that if this world's show were all, then imita

tion would be all in Art. But she's not always
true to her theory, especially in Aurora Leigh,
where she harps so much on the spirituality of Art.

One great defect of that poem, as a poem, is, that

it deals too much with the disenchanting actual.

We must make a distinction, in art, between the ac

tual and the real. If Poetry attempt to photo
graph the age, the forms or ideas of the age are

no more recognizable in its representations, than

they are in the reality of things. It leaves them

in the rude chaotic state in which it finds them—

obscured and concealed by the contingent, the

transient, and the mutable, and linked with pri
vate and selfish interests which prevent us from

viewing them aright, and as objects of pure, disin
terested contemplation. It thus fails to fulfil its

high mission.

Mrs. Browning took more interest in the social

and political questions and problems of the time

than Robert Browning does. Indeed we find no

such interest in his poetry. Mrs. Browning pas

sionately espoused the cause of Italian liberty ;
but Robert Browning, though he loves Italy as no

other Englishman ever loved a foreign land, is

quite silent even as to the revolutionary period,
when he and his wife were residents of Florence.
His interest is in the individual man and woman.

He cares but little, evidently, about institutions
and schemes of social and political reform. At

any rate, they are entirely subordinate to the other

interest. He especially reveals himself, in this

respect, in his last volume, entitled
"

Pacchiarotto
and how he worked in distemper : with other

poems."
The monologue entitled 'My last Duchess,' is

one ofthe most perfect in artistic treatment, and
'Andrea Del Sarto,' in exquisite delicacy of finish.
In the former, an Italian Duke, of an ancient and

haughty family, shows a portrait of his last Duch
ess to the emissary who has been sent to negotiate
another marriage. The Duke is made, in the
course of the monologue, to reveal a fiendish

jealousy on his part, occasioned by the sweetness

and joyousness of his late Duchess, who, he

thought, should show interest in nothing but his
own great self. "She had," he says, "a heart . .

how shall I say? . . too soon made glad, too easily

impressed ; she liked whate'er she looked on, and
her looks went everywhere. Sir, 'twas all one ! my
favor at her breast, the dropping ofthe daylight in
the West, the bough of cherries some officious
fool broke in the orchard for her, the white mule
she rode with round the terrace—all and each

would draw from her alike the approving speech,
or blush, at least. She thanked men,

—good; but
thanked somehow . . I know not how . . as if

she ranked my gift of a nine hundred years old

name with anybody's gift." Her fresh interest in

things, and the sweet smile she had for all, proved
fatal to the Duchess, as must be inferred from

what the Duke says, a little further on ; "Oh, Sir,
she smiled, no doubt, whene'er I passed her ; but

who passed without much the same smile ? This

grew ; I gave commands ; then all smiles slopped

together.
''

The damnable meanness and selfishness of jeal
ousy, were never exhibited with greater power

than they are in this short monologue—a power

largely due to the artistic treatment. The jeal
ousy of Leontes, in the Winter's Tale of Shakes

peare, is nobility itself, in comparison with it.

And how distinctly, while indirectly, the sweet

Duchess is placed before us !

In Andrea Del Sarto,
"
the faultless painter

"

(Andrea Senza Errori, as he was surnamed by the

Italians) addresses his worthless wife, Lucrezia,

upon whom he weakly dotes, and for whom he

has broken faith with his great patron, Francis I.

of France, in order that he might meet her de

mands for money to be spent in the interest of a

gallant. He laments that he has fallen below

himself as an artist, that he has not realized the

possibilities of his genius, half accusing, from the

better side ofhis nature, and half excusing, in his

uxoriousness, the woman who has had no sympa

thy with him in the high ideals which, with her

support, he might have realized, and thus have

placed himself beside Angelo and Rafael. "Had
the mouth there urged : 'God and the glory!
never care for gain. The present by the future,
what is that? Live for fame, side by side with

Angelo—Rafael is waiting. Up to God all three!'
I might have done it for you."
No other of Browning's compositions, perhaps,

exhibits the perfection of finish which is exhibited
in the monologue of Andrea Del Sarto—a perfec
tion of finish commensurate with that for which
the works of "the faultless painter" are distin

guished.

[The Monologues entitled 'Count Gismond,
'

•Dis aliter visum; or, Le Bvron de nos jours,'
'The Bishop orders his tomb at St. Praxed's
Church,' 'Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloister,' etc.,
were briefly characterized.]
It is in strictly preserving the monologue char

acter that obscurity often results. The situa
tion is necessarily left unexplained, and has to be
inferred or altogether guessed at. The poet says
nothing in propria persona, and no reply is made
to the speaker by the person or persons'addressed.
Sometimes a look, a gesture, or a remark must be
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supposed on the part ofthe one addressed, which

occasions a responsive remark. For example, in
"

My Lost Duchess," the Duke says to the emis

sary,
"

Nay, we'll go together down, Sir !
"

from

which remark it must be inferred that the latter has

politely motioned to the Duke to lead the way
down stairs. Sometimes the speaker will impute a

question ; and often the reader is obliged to stop
and consider whether a question is imputed by the

speaker to the one he is addressing, or is a direct

question of his own.

But to the initiated, these features of Brown

ing's Monologues present little or no difficulty ;

and they are justified by the resulting compactness
of the composition.

["My Last Duchess," "Up at a Villa—Down

in the City," and, 'Soliloquy ofthe Spanish Clois

ter," were read. The next two lectures will be

devoted to Tennyson.]

THE COLLEGE PANE OF DLSTLN-

GULSHED MEN.

'•'That men of high scholarship in college sel

dom win distinction in professional life is a very

prevalent opinion. To be a first scholar is, to

many minds, equivalent to passing, after five years
of midnight study, into the oblivion of a country

parsonage. That
"
valedictorians are never heard

of after leaving college" is the sop which the friends

of every dullard are wont to fling to his disappoint
ed ambition on his commencement day. But,
however widely this opinion may prevail, an exam

ination of the records of scholaiship in our col

leges, and an inquiry into the college rank of those

who have gained distinction in after life indicate

its groundlessness."
One by one the fondly cherished idols of a

young man's life come crashing to the ground,
hurled from their bases by some heartless icono

clast. William Tell is a myth ; Shakespeare was

written by Bacon, and here comes a writer in Scrib-

ner's Monthly for February, who tells us that even

if we do succeed in graduating low down in the

class it is no certain guarantee of future success

"in attaining great eminence before the world."

We confess to have often solaced ourselves with the

thought—well, what after all does it signify—this

brilliancy in recitation and that sort of thing. You

never hear of these fellows after they leave college.
But now we can fall back on that comfortable ar

gument no more. We must look the matter square

ly in the face and try to realize our altered condi

tion. The writer, Mr. Charles F. Thwing, says:
" The large majority of graduates who have be

come distinguished by the work of their life were,

in college, scholars ofthe highest rank. It is sel

dom that a scholar of low rank has succeeded in

attaining great eminence before the world."

From carefully gleaned statistics he deduces

that " of the graduates of Harvard, during the first

half of this century, who have gained renown, at

least four-fifths ranked in the first quarter of the

class to which each belonged, and two-fifths of this

number ranked in the first sixth or the first eighth
of the class. At Yale, nine-tenths of all the dis

tinguished graduates between 1819 and 1850 were

either first, or among the first scholars ofthe class

to which they belonged. The twenty-five most

distinguished men who graduated at Amherst, from

1822, its first commencement, to 1850 were, with

one or two notable exceptions, excellent scholars."

The names of Ex-President Woolsey, of Yale ;

President Eliot, of Harvard ; President Torter, of

Yale ; President Seelye, of Amherst ; President

Bartlett, of Dartmouth ; President Barnard, of

Columbia, and he might have added President

White, of Cornell, "serve as representatives ot

scores of other equally distinguished scholars

whose college honors were the foundation of more

conspicuous, but not more hardly won, distinction

in after life. It is, indeed, difficult to find an em

inent professor in any American college or school

who was not in his student days an eminent scholar.
" Not only those, however, who have gained dis

tinction in scholastic and pedagogic pursuits, but
also those who have attained eminence in litera

ture, have been in college, scholars of high rank.

The most celebrated of our historians, essayists,

poets, have as a rule been distinguished in college
lor excellent scholarship," and Geo. Bancroft,
William H. Prescott, John Lothrop Motley, Em

erson, Longfellow, and Oliver Wendell Holmes,
were particularly distinguished for their attain

ments.

"Although the college rank of distinguished

clergymen has not been, as a whole, as high as

that of distinguished scholars and writers, yet, in

most cases, it has been conspicuous for its excel

lence. Phillips Brooks was a high scholar of Har

vard's class ol 1855 ; A. B. Frothingham was the

salutatorian of the class of 1843 at Harvard ; Dr.

R. S. Storrs attained high scholarship in the class

of 1839 at Amherst.
"

The great lawyers, too, in which our country
has been more rich than in the members of any

other profession have, as a class, won distinction

in college for high scholarship. Webster was one

of the finest scholars of his cl iss of 1801 at Dart

mouth, probably ranking second ; and Rufus

Choate, it is said, is one ofthe three men who, in

the course of a hundred years, have graduated with

a perfect mark. Richard H. Dana, jr., was one

of the highest scholars of the class of 1837. Mr.

Evarts, too, was one ofthe highest scholars of Yale's

class of 1837. Nearly all those, in fact, who have

used distinction, gained at the bar, as a stepping-
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stone to high political distinction, have been schol

ars in college of excellent standing. Salmon P.

Chase was a high scholar in Dartmouth's class of

1826. Caleb Cushing was the salutatorian of Har

vard's class of 1 8 14.
'' Those qualities of mind, moreover, which

serve to make great scholars, serve also to make

great men. To the highest scholarship belong that

mental discipline and those stores of acquired
knowledge which are the foundation-stones of the

temple of distinction. This mental discipline the

highest scholar usually obtains in the greatest de

gree, and these stores of knowledge he acquires in

the fullest measure. His preparation, therefore,
for his professional work is superior to that of his

class-mate of lower rank, whose mind is neither

disciplined by so constant thinking, nor stored

with knowledge either so extended or so profound.
The start which he has gained in the beginning of

the race, it is probable he will keep tu its end.

The student, indeed, who foils to receive in college
the knowledge and the discipline of the highest
scholarship, is usually obliged to supply the con

sequent deficiency by additional study, before he

can indulge the rational hope of distinguished suc

cess in his profession."
The entire article is worthy of reproduction, but

our space forbids but the above extracts. It's les

son, of course, is
"

Brace up !
"

BOATING NOTES.

The following is a copy of the reply which was

sent to Harvard on Monday.

Ithaca, Jan. 28, 1878.
To Captain II F. B. C.

Sir—The Freshman class of Cornell University
accepts the challenge of the Freshman class of Har

vard College to row a three mile race, on condi

tion that it be with six oars instead of with eight ;
other arrangements as stated in your challenge.

W. B. Hoyt, Sec. 'Si.

A report of what action has been taken by Har

vard has not yet reached us. The eastern papers
with the Journal as their authority, are circulating
that Harvard's challenge has been accepted for an

eight-oared race, and it only remains to decide the

time and place. Cornell desiring Saratoga, Har
vard anxious for New London.

At a meeting of the contestants for the Fresh
man crew in Room S, upon Wednesday, twenty
men presented themselves and were divided into
three crews of sixes, each division having a cap
tain. Work in the gymnasium has commenced

and all will be done to secure thorough training.
The following extract will show that we must pusli
ahead if we do not wish to be distanced by our

rivals.

" The Harvard Freshman crew, which is to row

with the Cornell eight next summer, has been

coached by Crocker and Schwartz of the Universi

ty crew. W. H. North, of Sommerville, is cap

tain, and a dozen men are under training. The

boys run two and a half miles a day, and pull 500
strokes on the hydraulic rowing machines. When

the ice breaks up in the Charles the men will be

trained in the barge. The boat to be used in the

race will be one of the Troy paper shells."

Subscriptions are not received unless for $25 or

upwards. As Cornell Freshmen have no limit,

contributions from a postage stamp to a check for

$100 will be gratefully accepted.
And now word comes from the captain of the

Oxford boat club that that University has not and

does not intend to challenge the Columbia four

when they visit England. Thus is ended a mat

ter which, while causing a large waste of wit, yet
has given rise to much healthy discussion. The

controversy concerning the championship will

probably not be renewed. While Columbia's

complacency must be disturbed, doubtless she can

not restrain a smile when she remembers the feel

ing of alarm which seemed to prevail in all her

sister colleges.
Three crews have been formed to practice a half

hour each from 4.30 to 6 o'clock. Martin captains
the first, Brown the second ; the third captain has

not been selected.

Harvard and Yale are busily preparing for the

eight-oar University race at New London, and the

indications are that the race will be a closely con

tested one.

If any faith can be placed in a fleeting dream,
we need not be disheartened. A Freshman, who
is in training, was heard to mutter in his sleep,
"Stroke ! Stroke ! we will beat them yet!

"

And

in the morning the doubt as to whether we had

beaten them was settled satisfactorily by the dream
er declaring that we crossed the line a half length
in advance.

CORNELLANA.

—The war cry of 'So : "Who got shook ?''
— One hundred and eighty are taking Acoustics

and Optics this term.
—Prof. Corson read Browning's "Flight ofthe

Duchess," at Sage, last evening.
—Prof. Boyesen will hereafter deliver his lec

tures on Faust, in the Botanical lecture room, at

Sage.
— "Is the present age, an age of unbelief," is

the question which the Seniors discussed this

morning.
—Prof. Boyesen has recently written a series of

sonnets on evolution in its poetic aspect. They
will appear soon in Scribmr's.
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—The following question was presented the

other night at a literary society for debate : "Is

digging clams fishing or farming ?"
—A student in the Italian class translates

"
Ln

iesiimonianza di dover cia ragiouct'olmenle Jare."
"In testimony of ought to having it reasonable

done."
—Little Slimkins thinks he could graduate out

in Saturn where he understands that
"
two and two

may make five."

—Scene, north end of the University Library :

Classical Junior to Classical Senior: "Did you

come here after a Bohn ?" C. S. : "Is thy servant

a dog," etc.

—A Freshman called up before the Faculty for

a breach of good conduct in the class-room, said :

"

I beg your pardon, gentlemen, I can prove an

alumni, I wasn't there."
—Prof. Fiske in collecting personal statistics for

the "Ten Year Book," has sent out nearly seven

teen hundred postal cards, and has thus far re

ceived six hundred answers.

—Ycu say you will, but will you pay your sub

scription to the Era before Feb. ioth ? Nothing
short of this will save you from a personal inter

view with the Business Manager.
—It must be very gratifying to Dr. Wilder to

know that one of his scholars has successfully
treated a case of hysteria which has for a long time

baffled the skill of some of our best physicians.
—The election of officers of the Senior Engi

neering Corps occurred last Wednesday. W. Bea-

han was elected Chief Engineer, C. D. Marx,

Commissary, and F. E. Bisscl was appointed Com

puter by Prof. Fuertes.

—A Freshman called before the Faculty "to

show cause why he
"

should not have arrived on

Registration Day ; explained than he had been

compelled to remain at home on account of the

wedding of his grandmother.
—The subjects of the Junior Essays due next

Thursday are ; (i)
"
A Rolling Stone Gathers no

Moss;" (2) "The Spartan and the American

Idea of Culture;" (3) "Some Representative
Americans of the present time."

—The thirty-first annual Convention of the

Theta Delta Chi fraternity will be held at Cleve

land next week, under the auspices of the Kenyon

Chapter. A. W. Smith, '78, and S. A, Simons,

79, will represent the Cornell Chapter.
—A philosophic Sophomore hailing from New

York, who is on the scent for all the causes which

lead to the decline of the Roman Empire, thinks

that when the future historian shall trace the down

fall of this country, he will fall far short of his aim

if he does not mention the degradation in morals

caused by the use of the bell-punch by horse-car

conductors.

—The Chairman of the Committee on Senior

Class Photographs requests us to state that Mr.

Frear will be ready to commence taking the pho
tographs of the class on next Monday. An early
sitting is desired from all members of the class.

—The paper upon which the Era is printed
this week was made especially for our use by the

Seymour Paper Company of New York City. The

paper is the best that could be procured, and we

trust will prove as satisfactory to our readers as to

ourselves.

—A member of the Hebrew class who reads

Genesis in the original with great ease expresses
the wish that it had been five times as long, as

the next Hebrew exercises in the reader are prov

erbs of a strange and unknown author, who did

not contribute to the pages of the Bible.

—Tickets for the '79 Banquet may now be had

from the members of the Committee. All who in

tend to participate in the festivities should make

the fact known soon, so that arrangements may be

made accordingly. The price of a ticket is $2.25,
and Newton, Magner and Moffat are the Com

mittee.

—Wallace Bruce will lecture here next Thurs

day evening, the 8th, upon the subject of
"
Wo

manhood in Shakespeare." The gentleman comes

highly recommended by Prof. Corson, and his

known ability as an orator and a writer will insure

him a full attendance. Those who have heard him

anticipate a very enjoyable evening.
—Scribner's, for February, contains a ballad en

titled "Little Sigrid,
"'

by Prof. H. H. Boyesen.
The poem is based upon a superstition prevalent
in Norway and is very delicately conceived and

gracefully treated. This poem and "Jarl Sigurd's
Christmas Eve," which appeared in the January
Seribner, have been widely applauded and un

questionably place Prof. Boyesen in the front rank

of American poets.
—The Junior oratorical exhibition took place

yesterday in room "T" with the following strong

cast of characters : Soliloquy of Alexander Yon

Humboldt, Mr. Hathaway ; Supposed speech of

Napoleon at Waterloo, Mr. Morse ; Napoleon to

the French people before leaving for St. Helena,

Mr, Spaulding ; soliloquy of Gen. Robert E. Lee,

April 19th, 1S61, Mr. Ryder ; soliloquy of Bour

bon, Grand Constable of France, before deserting

to Charles Y., Mr. Cane ; Speech of Henry II.

against Thomas a Becket, Mr. Lucas ; speech
of Richard Henry Lee, urging Revolution, Mr.

Porter ; speech of Charles Sumner, Mr. Wood

ard. The following speakers are appointed for

next week : Simons, Welles, Dounce, Gelatt,

Moffat, Haight, Gibson, Pierce, Hosteller; and

Misses Greene and Fleming.
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—The Seniors and Juniors in Architecture are

unusually busy this term. Designing, which has

heretofore occupied so much time in the Senior

year has been incorporated into the Junior work.

An extra term of mechanics under Prof. Babcock,
in which the new method of graphical statics is

largely considered also adds to the other work.

—By unanimous consent "that fence" as a

wind protector is voted a lamentable failure. The

soft zephyrs of the Cayuga seem rather to be

sharpened by being sifted through the openings,
and strike the unlucky mortals caught between the

buildings, with a force, crmpared to which, the
simoon of the desert is as the breath of spring.
—The Pasha takes the following bird's-eye view

of the situation :

'•There's our class supper, papa, dear,"
A maiden once did write,
" Please let me go I will not fear ;
It happens Friday night."
" On Friday mom the answer mean

Unto her did relate

That •'

Maidens nraev should be seen

Where men do congregate."
Thetmaid flew in a feailul rage
And mad was she all day—

When evening came she cried " By Sage
"

" I'll go there any way."

PERSONALLA.

L. A. Fo:ter, '72, is editor of the Portland Dai

ly Press.

Ide, '70, is a member of the city council of Col

umbus, Ohio.

Kellerman '74, is professor of natural scien
ces in Wisconsin Normal School.

W. C. Bradley, '80, was called to Phcenix this

week, by the sudden death of his grandfather.
Prof. Potter will address the Farmers' Club of

Ithaca to-morrow afternoon, on the subject of

Highways.
Hurd, '72, an ex-ERA editor is a member ofthe

New York Legislature. Are we all destined to be

come law makers ?

J. H. Morrow, '72, is connected with the

Brooklyn Daily Union and Argus the Brooklyn

Daily Times and the Brooklyn Alonthly.
Iselin, '72, in addition to his professional du

ties as a lawyer has translated "A history ofthe
Palais Royal" under the pseudonym of Egsgailin.

S. W. Niles, -'So, has recently been employed
as reporter for the Hornelt Daily N<vs, Hornells
ville, N. Y, He expects to return to the Univer

sity next year.

JN TRXJVTlWf WTHMIT .^RSSENTJVnBM.

^KTUD.

" But oh ! Ye lords of ladies intellectual
Infirm us truly, have they not hen p-eked you -Al? Don Ton.
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EXCHANGES.

Now, indeed, does the average college paper be

gin to exhibit iis ''irue inwardness." liisso much

more natural and agreeable to drop into one's

comfortable arm chair and there relapse into an

otiose condition, with cigar or pipe and enter

taining book, than to vex one's brain in a vain

search fur novel thoughts intended for the delec

tation of olher beings, similarly afflicted with a de

sire to be anui-.cd with the least oossible inter

ruption from lhe cheery blaze of a snapping, roar

ing fire : so veiv much easier and more natural to

immaculate humanity, as found in the typical col

lege editor, that it should not cause surprise to see

the pages ol our cotemporaries lapsing into a com

atose state characterized bv a marked tendency to

prolix "reviews," comments upon the common

school svstem, and such like subjects easily dis

cussed and
'

'very lillin' at the price." Inspiration
hibernates, while a pipe and "something hot" re

ceive the exclusive court of former aspirants for

liter.irv fame. A Henley regatta is nothing if not

a three column God send, while the monthly mag

azines go down to posterity covered with glory and

a column of "review." Under these peculiar cir

cumstances it is quite as possible to gather figs of

ihistles as o prepare a palatable -tutti frutti" from

the dry husks that fill the columns of the majority
of our exchanges ; an occasional hot house plum
may be gathered, but these fruits ripen at long in

tervals and the demand is incessant, very much

greater than the supply, and the natural result is

but these remarks were not intended as a lec

ture on political economy, and therefore before

we become too deeply involved we will nod our

head, say our "That will do," and vacating the

rostrum give the exchanges before mentioned an

opportunity to speak for themselves.

For real enterprise in the procurement of fresh

news in advance of all competitors the Dartmouth

is to be congratulated. In its issue of the 24th ol

January it astounds its readers with the informa

tion that :

" Columbia has refused the challenge from Harvard on ac

count of the condition imposed upon them. Trie Boat Club

have decided to send a four to England to row in the Henley

regatta."

Can this be true ?

The dear old grandmother seems to be perpetu

ally, so to say, "putting her foot in it" : the last

mistake in which the old lady has indulged was

the publishing of the name of one of her profess
ors as counsel in a law suit with which he had no

connection whatsoever. The old girl apologizes
at some length but she is a nervous individual and

therefore seeks to forestall invidious comment by
the following explanation :

" It may be well to remark that we are not required, nor

even requested by the faculty to make this correction. They

have seen fit to leave the whole matter to our sense of honor

and justice ; for this we are grateful."

She treats us to two columns of religious dis

cussion this week. Of course we Cornellians are

unregenerate and cannoi be expected to appreci
ate her talks upon this subject, but let us hope
that the remarks find a warmer welcome among the

students who weekly perforce must listen to the

old girl's sage counsel.

The last number of the Lampoon contains an

admirable "Tragedy after the manner of the

Greek," cinitled
•• The Wallflowers." Two "cho

ruses
"

which are particularly good are quoted in

lieu of a commentary upon the tragedy :

CHORUS OF WALLFLOWERS.

" We the unfortunate, dull and respectable,
Go-id, but not beautiful, no one will speak to,

Fearing lest they will be stuck on us during the

Whole of the evening. Men are but simpering
Idiots any way. Little we care for them,

Rarely we think of them. All our delight is in
Culture and intellect, sense and refinement.

We should not wish to be worldly and beautiful,
Foolish and frivolous. No. not for anything."

CHORUS OF FASHIONABLE VOUNO MEN.

"

Nothing refineth the young like experience.
He the impetuous, green and undisciplined,
Won't be so eager to talk with the serious-

Minded young damosel after he's been with her

All of an evening, stuck on her tenibly.
We the long suffering taught by experience,
Foxy as Lucifer, ne'er will be caught again,
Not if we know ourselves, you bei your hat on it !

That is the species of hair pins that we are !"

Lamfy also instructs us with an -Esopian fable

which has much of stern reality in it as the author

evidently knew .

THE PROFESSOR AND THE FRESHMAN'.

' A useful but pedantic professor, unaccustomed to the

ways of the world, met a giddy and. indolent Freshman at a

brilliant kettledrum.

The Freshman, who was to the manner born, trod on the

professor's toes, refused to introduce him to a prettv butterfly,
and jeerindy asked him why he wop an evening dress at an af

ternoon blow-out. At the next mid-year the Freshman was

dropped, and, on grovelling to the professor, was evasively
asked which he would rather do or go a fishing.
Hiec fibula docet, that a prophet is without honor save in

his own country. And also be cautious lest the Bulge be on

yours."

The Ada contains, of course, a long editorial

upon the proposed Columbia- Brittanica boat race

in which it sees fit to upbraid Cornell for unbe

coming behavior with regard to the race and rep

resents us as having questioned the propriety of

Columbia's sending such a crew. This is simply
a misrepresentation which a more careful study of

our columns might have prevented. Another ed

itorial in the Ada contains the information that

the recent Boat Club Ball enriched the Columbia

Navy in the sum of three hundred dollars. The

latter part of the editorial it would probably be

policy for us to save until after the "Annual Hop
of the Cornell Navv." and insert in our own edi-
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torial columns, but by printing it now it is barely

possible that it may be unnecessary to quote it

again :

" Had not the committee worked early and late, and had

not the ladies come to our rescue, our ball would not have

taken place. Had such a ball been undertaktn at any other

college than Columbia the students would all have assisted in

the work, and instead of three hundred, there would have

been three thousand dollars in the treasury of the Boat

Club.

The Acta like the Lampoon discovers a fabulous

vein and tells us what it knows about
"
unfortu

nate revellers" :

"As several hilarious students were going home after a

class dinner, they were accosted by a guardian of the peace,
who politely remonstrated with them. They replied I y ridi

culing the worthy man, offering him insulting advice upon
the subject of his travels and his dress. The g. of the p., in

righteous indignation, rapped for assistance ; and the heedless

revellers were cast into the station house.

Moral.—From the bottle to the jug is but a step."
The Advocate has brought down a veritable hor

net's nest about its learned ears by the unfortunate

publication of the poem, mention of which was

made in these columns last week. The Courant

says :

"In advertising for a Senior class song, the Advocate gives
as a model verse the following from a song of '09 :

Oh, bright and sweet the hour we meet !

Our festal rites be gin !

Fill up, fill up the crystal cup,
Drop Friendship's pearl within !

The second line is an honest foreshadowing »f the char

acter of the festivities, but it is not stated whether they
took it straight or in the cocktail form. Gin may be im

proved, too, by one of friendship's pearls, but we guess '78
will worry along with sugar, and not be so high toned about

it."

While the Crimson remarks:
" The Advocate says that "the following stanza (from the

Ode at the Supper of the Class of '69), will serve as a model
for the Senior Class Song :"

"

O, bright and sweet the hour we meet !

Our festal rites be gin !'' etc.
It is to be hoped that '78 will have something better for

their " festal rites."

The Courant under the title "
The old, old Sto

ry," presents us with an article which for caustic

criticism and irony, directed at that reverend body
"the faculty," is too "good" to be passed over in

silence :

' ' For some reason or other the time seems to pass more

quickly in college than any .v here else ; often, were it not for
the landmaiks of the Saturdays and Wednesdays, I should
lose track of lime as readily as a Robinson Crusoe without his
notched stick. Whether it be because of the constant occu

pation which presents any foresight of more than two or three

hours, or because of the lack of *ny great break in the mo

notony of our existence to which we can look forward with

interest, certain it is that, when I have once become possessed
of a les-,on, I feel as though it were time to expect the next.

When at home, an hour seems a small eternity in the oppor
tunities it presents for work ; but here, aided by the often
r peated tones of the bell as it strikes its quarters, an hour is -

a few minutes to short too shave in.

These moral reflections have been wrung from a heart which

weeps silently at the many reproofs which the owner of lhat

organ has received for wasting his time. Now I cannot feel
the justice of these admonitions. 1 have never felt possessed

of enough time to. so to speak, to pay my debts, (this is to

be taken as strictly metaphorical, by the way), let alone hav

ing any to throw away. If time is money, what millionaires

the faculty must suppose us to be. On consideration of the

present system of recitations, one sees plainly that the time

which a man, who wishes to sleep occasionally for the good
of his health, has at his command is about five hours, and

most of this is taken out of the evening, say from six o'clock

to nine. This is on the supposition that he sleeps, on an ave

rage, about eight hours."

After discussing class standing at some length,
and giving eqally sarcastic views with regard to

high and low stand men, the author concludes :

" The consequence is that high stand at Yale is at a dis

count and, under the present system, bids fair to remain so.

Now this, we know, is a hackneyed subject and treated in

the old familiar way ; but as long as the system continues it

is well for the students to semi-occasionally enter their protest

against it, and I feel it is about my turn to do so In spite
of this brilliant exposition of the defects of the system, I am

afraid it will continue ; still, constant dropping wears a stone,
and constant dropping of men who under another regime
show themselves perhaps superior to those who are spared,
aided by the assauits of the press, may, perhaps, after a few

centuries work a change."
And this is the way they translate German down

at Yale, according to the Courant :
" Freshman in German, Der 1

'

anncnbauni,
"

Frequently a

little hare came sitting, and set right over the little bush far

away."
The Crimson s editorial upon the Freshman boat

race is appended in full :

" It seems likely that our Freshmen have at length found

some one to row with. The Freshmen at Columbia are de

voting all their energies to the support of the University four,
and therefore could not accept the challenge sent to them ;
Yale would not accept ; Princeton has no navy ; but at Cor

nell the challenge has been taken into consideration, and the

probabilities are that it will be accepted. Cornell appears to
be all enthusiasm to revive a college sport for which she hr.s so
many advantages, and if the race is decided on she will prob
ably send a formidable crew. We hope that the rowing in
terest will be awakened among our Freshmen, and that it
will call forth the good material they undoubtedly possess.
At the same time they would do well to remember the answer
sent by the Columbia Freshmen, and to consider that it is
their first duty to insure the success of the Universiiy crew."

A writer in the Crimson thus dilates upon
•'

The

Thing" :

" lhe thing
"

is so vast that it covers all the actions of life,
from bawling in the cradle to delivering a Class Day oration]
and is as uncertain as it is grand. All its admirers, however!
unite in condemning certain actions as objectionable, and
these, of course, are to be avoided by every true thin<r-wor-

shipper.
The practice of taking notes in recitations should be avoid

ed, as it gives the appearance of paying attention ; it is much
betier to remember what you can, and put it down in your
own room, where no one will see you.
We all know, of course, that it is not " the thing

"

even to
show the least excitement, wear spring-bottomed Trousers —
or a thousand other things. The more" important question" is
What /j "the thing"? and this we have never l>een able to

solve, though we, like manv others, have devoted our life ;o
that end. Some say,

"

not to study"; others -'to dress wed"-
the Freshmen think they have found it at the Howard : but
the general opinion seems now 10 indicate light ulsters.
We have become thoroughly out of patience with "the

thing,' -it is so vague and unsatisfactory, —and have deter
mined to leave oil trying to discover what it is, and lo devote
ourselves to grinding for lhe semi-annuals.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bool has lately added a stock of first-class pocket knives

to his already well- tilled store.

Art Emporium, 40 Fast State St.

We NOTICE that Spencek has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Sludents are welcome

to read and write at tbe University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.
Ithaca Bi.sini.ss Training School, under the manage

ment of Andrew WE Madison, A. M ,
LL. B., late associate

manager of the Bryant and Stratton Business College at Syra
cuse, offers superior facilities to young men and woman for ac

quiring a sound business education. Instead of fifty dollars

for a three months' course in Rook-keeping (the amount

charged at most of Business Colleges, ) students are here re

ceived for fifteen dollars. Instead of twenty-five cents per

lesson for Spencerian Penmarship, Commercial Arithmetic or

Commercial Law, here but ten cents per lesson is charged.
Instead of from fifteen to eighteen dollars for Blanks and Sta

tionery, here all that is neccessary, except text books is fur

nished for three dollars. Text-books are loaned to students

in case they do not choose to purchase ihem. This school is

already patronized by young and middle aged men and wo

men from some of the very best families in Ithaca and its vi

cinity. A. W. Madison

S3 North Pearl Street, - - Alb my, N. Y.

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science
and exemplifies them in a e >mplete system

of Actual Business, leaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; aLo, Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President

D.
H. WANZER, No. 3 N. Aurora St.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

^3""Clubs Supplied at Low Rates. "®?^ i6wi

c
ORNELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO

GRAPH LABORATORY.

DEPARTMENT OF—

Tf)OARDIArG.—American gentlemen desiringlo study Cer-
-*—^

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman, secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenl tittel. Biuns-

wiek, Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to L D. Maxwell. '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or

A. T. Young, '76 Cornell. Amsterdam N. Y. [1P>\\3

TT M. S'IRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,

No. 28 East State St.

Our Realv-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

AND Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our stvle of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit .

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

pS" Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ^CyJ/

R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S

DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca.

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world.

'

Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the

country, conlnininj every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of al! first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to fiding, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of w rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,
o

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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THE BEST SHfRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL 6* BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Sh 'es. i'artcuiar atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats.
Guaranteed Lighter, Sti-'fer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TZHZ^nXT ANY OTHERS.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Ccrn-.ll, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, / rgonauta Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy,

McCartney, Ostrom. Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, ScharfT, Yates

Address correspondence to Troy. N. V. T'Tff) T~\ T r AT T -'*'

Telegrams to Lansinoiu'ho, N. Y. 1 l\ U I ,
IX. I .

w
M. J 11$ VIS,

BOAT BUILDER.

Manufacturer of I ight l'oats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Cant
S iown in this engraving Mr Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and seehim. I-oi- terms, etc ,

address \\ M. f.utvis, Iihaca, N. V.
* ana see
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1/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s vatious blanches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

tcneqtuiled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, Universiiy Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

r^ORNEti BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

r
ANITY FAIR,

F'lR MEERSCHAUM AND CIGARETTES.

8^°Does not Bite the Tongue."®*

Our Cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Only the best

JFrench Cigarette paper is used, which is free from

mineral and other injurious substances

VAM^RIQUE -CORRECT THING for DINNER and

WHIST PARTIES. A delicious Cigarette, of l'erique and

Vanity Fair. Most conveniently and elegantly gotten up

Unlike aU others. Samples, 15 cents. Highest Award,

Vienna, 1S73 and Centennial, 1876
Our Peerless and Plain fine Cut Chewing are unsurpassed

—

the only brands receiving the Vienna Award. Always uni

form and Reliable. (5 I'rize Medals.)
Wm S. Kimuall & Co., Peerless Tobacco Works,

Rochester, N. Y.

R
EMO VAL. R EMO JAL. REMO VAL.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the comer of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS SLOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

s
TUDENTS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50perdoz formerly $4. 00

CABINET
" "

$4 00
" "

$6.00

_^£f*The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of ';6 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.
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A II PLATI'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

■*■* *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

AT G.G. KfALPPEES, Ao. u S. Aurora St.. Students

■*-*
can find the best Cake, ( ontecbonery and Groceries in

town. Clubs furnished at the lowest rates.

~~/J C. SANIORD, 34 Last State Sireet, Ithaca, A. Y.

■**■ '

Foot Palls, Base Palls, Hals, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Paskets, Canes.

AT LIVINGSI'ON & SELOVER'S, No. 18 North

■*■* Aurora St., students will find the best assortment ol

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes and Cigarelte Papers
~"

LBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

in format on apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

A

B
IV. FRANKLIN. Dentist. Ao. 32 East Stale St

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. lot gold filling Si and upward

City Cigar Store. Ao. 4 N.IV. M.hNCHESI LR.

Cavuga Street.

L.N'ION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. 1 >. Thompson, Proprietor.

c.

c

c

~C.

COAL.

LEMON'S DINING HALL on the European Plan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

L. GRAN 1
, JK ,

line toilet AtticUs, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East Slate Street.

HUM d-» lORfhLL. Office &* Yard.

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Itliaca, N. Y.

c.

c

C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

ORAER DRUG SI ORE. TeTlft Articles aud Per-

fumcry. Fine Cigars. Win. If. Denham,
R6 East State, cor. Aurora.

S~* L. BRlNRWOR'iH
,
General Engraver, 243 Main

^"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

OCR'S 110 TEL, 18 &> 20 I! 'est Mate Street. C twice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board ci.50 per

Day. Table board, 54 per week. Board, including room. $5

C

/~t R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
^-"

Oroceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D J. SEAMAN oE= SON,

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

R. D. Will ■ E, Physician c> burgeon. Office in Bale*

Block, Room 2. Office hours from I to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Iff CE BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

IV. MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

G
EO. RANKIN &> SOA7, 42 East State St. Lamps,
Chimneys, Ship Paifs, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

ITATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles at

Willson's the People's Hatter.

IT RUHIA, 28 and jo L. State Street

_

ART GALLERY.

TJ II 'ILLE'JS &> CO., Successors to J S. Alaiming &
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

1 itACA HO'I EL. Aearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

MI 'OR 'IAN V
'

'IO Si I DENES. Jesse BaEr c> Son

•j.-keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Loots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-
D. I.AGLJ-.S,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St.. Ithaca.

CV AE MeDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway. Albany, N. Y.

OlIN WLYMOW, M. I.'., ^{Successor to 1 rs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, II East State St.,
)ld Bank Building.) Office opt n dav and night

IM/-.S /*.. J/./A/Ai, Sporting ooods, Itshing ladle,

Amunilion. ecc.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

7

7
CV E- BRO IVN, dealer in all Ends of Boots. Shoes and

^1
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
last State Stieet. Ithaca. N. Y.

jy-ARl. SHALLOWIIZ'S Lager LEr and Lunch Room,

No. 95 P3a.st State Street. Special attention gLen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

L
IVEli Y S'lABLE of the late fames Tringle, Ao.

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Spfcialty.

L
AMKIA 'S Omnibus^ Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office. Next to Clinton House.

T AL NT)R~Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. Slate
-^

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

V. 1\1.\Nil's SCHOOL,' Preparatory to tin- Cornell

NL
Univcr-itv. William Kinne. Ithaca, N. V.

N
AL Gill OA' BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family
Groceries, \\ North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

T\ 1 1 O A. HfTLMSli-, A \~Tcftfoif Cutting a Specififf.
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

C. GILBERT. M. D.,
~~"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office under Post Office.

Dental A ooms in M, rrfson

P.

D L. FOOTE, D D. S.
* '

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Carefully Executed.

PURCHASE youTT'aft Road Tcfetio/' Cf fTffff,
No. 3

< 'linton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked .

it

T)ROF. ALLEN who you all huna claims to be the Best

Haii-Cutter in bhaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest nnd quickest shaves. Rooms newlv fitted. Room
No. 5, Bates Block.
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P
HONOGRAnilC INS 7ITU7E,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

7f> PF.RCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State Si.,

up stairs.

'n^HOMAS VAUG1IAN,
■*

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E.IStat; St.. over I^evi Kenney's.

rpoMPKE\S HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

'y^YpfTWRITER AGENCY,
~

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, WE ( ). Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IV

IV

M. BAUMGRAS & SON, dealers iu Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St., Syracuse. N. Y.

AT DUNCflNfManufacturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St.. Syracuse, N. Y,

/"• F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large \ anety.

Z7 D. BURR1TT,

10 East State Street; Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C* TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

•S*
BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. n E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

CVORN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEPEELER,
Masonic Block. 30 door from P. O. ITHACA, NE Y.

DUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Comer State and Aurora, and Eddy Sireet, near

Cascadilla Place.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

LTolVARD d-> CLEMEN!
, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T/AN1 ES'

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

T^ALL A T THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

~F~INE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

7
OHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or sue

fcr .51, in advance. Best Hair Cutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
l6wl Ithaca Hotel Corner.

M-
ARSH & HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.
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ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Flan,

■*! No. 1 8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN &f DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE-

MEN&AND LADIES.

-AffUSICf^GlBBONS
c> STONE, 86 Slate Sireet,

■*■*■*■

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Fstcy & Co., Loring'.&d'dake. and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of lhe largest and best selected slocks of Sheet

Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to r*nt.

A.
II. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A, PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

c

19 East :• late Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

ASCADILLA AR'l GALIFRY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

^^*\Students are always welcome! j&u,

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Tleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. pS- Apply to

L

i6wi

IBRARY DRUG STORE.

GEO. KINNEY.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,

W. M. CULVER.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

B
ROOM c£- il.\l>LEr\s Commentaries on the Erujllsh Law, or

) Ulackstone's Commentaries Re-W rittee.
. .

Tins work was wiiti.-n for the purpose of giving a clear and

hive "rown up since the text of lilackstone was written.

work-incorporates all useful E:.glmh Oscs down to the present

lime All the valuable matter lieretolore
contained in the Eng ish

Notes 1i:ih been inserteil in the .exc 01 this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the oxtof

P.'ackstone and the English Note-. The American Notes to tlna

work were wrinen by w illiani Wait, Esq.. und are verv lull.

They lontain more references 10 American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Lilackstone combined, besides being

much larger volumes. The text of Broom A Hadley pi ves the

English Law. while the American Notes-,how wherein the Englisli

and American Law are iu conflict, ..r iD harmony. The advantage

ol such a work ;o the siudent will be seen upon an examination

of its pag-s To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi 1

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all lhat is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

Englisli anil American Cases upon important principle* of the

the law. The publisher respect lully requests studeu.s, lawyers,

and judges to ex .mine the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations fiom The

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent

judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli

cation. JonN D. Parsons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. V.

Warren's Law Stuoies.—A new and reused edition of "War

reirs Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a student. The present edition

contains lhe most important parts of the English editions, and

has been carefully adapted to the requirements ol the American

student. Price, $3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr.. Tub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law D ctionary for the use of students, the legal profes

sion, and the public. Bv Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome

and Analvsisol S.tvign.v's Treatise on Obiigaiionsin Roman Law."

With numerous addiiions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.

J. D. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. T.

Dttihs of Attorneys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of

the Inner Temple. With Xotes and Additional Cases by a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and rrofessioual Du

ties of Attorneys ami Solicitors. Price, $2.50.
J. D. P\rsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A.
W. AL CARRY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street,
- - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Sireet.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charsre.

LENNON
^J~Auction and CommissionOi^.

ESTABLISHED 1SSO.

L. G. BURGESS' SON & CO.,
No. IO Plain Sireet, Albany, N. Y.

College Fraternity Badges a Specialty >

Our Stock is of the Rest Quality, and all of our productions are Guaranteed to be as Represented. Orders prompt
ly filled. We refer to the leading Colleges and Fraternities. 16
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It is generally known to the students or at least

to those who have been here any length of time,

that we have in the University a chess club. Not

withstanding this fact, the club has never received

the patronage which it should. Chess is pre-emi

nently a student game. All students should un

derstand it, and there are undoubtedly in the Uni

versity a number ot players who have, so to speak,

not shown their hand. We are soon to have a se

ries of games to determine the chess champion

ship, after which there will be played a match

game with some college not yet decided on. We

hope that all students who are interested in this

fascinating game, and not connected with the club

will become so, in order that it may reflect the

skill of the student body in this respect.

The Chronicle has prepared a table which shows

the use made of the books in the libraries of the

principal colleges. An error is made in the num

ber of hours in which our library is open. The

true number is fifty-four hours per week. The

number of volumes drawn daily by students is two

hundred, which is higher than at any other college

except Harvard, where it is the same. Consider

ing the number of students here compared with

that of those at Harvard, the figures speak well for

the value of our library and the use which stu

dents make of it. Besides this number, one hun

dred of the volumes most frequently used are

placed where all may use them, and no account is

taken of these. With better catalogues there is no

doubt that the library would be used more than it

is, for it contains many treasures which we have

not yet discovered.

The Freshmen crews have been at work some

time, and practice regularly every day. The Gym

nasium again resounds with that familiar sound

which was wont to fall on the ear. There are

three separate crews, and the men in training al

ready show an unusual aptitude for the oar. An

answer to our reply to the Harvard challenge has

just been received in which the captain of their

crew s'ates that it will be "impracticable" for them

to row a race with six oars, however, in case a race

is arranged under these circumstances, there is no

reason why we may not expect success. The crews

are under the efficient supervision of Lewis and

Smith, both of whom have been to Saratoga twice,

and understand thoroughly the modus operandi of

training. We have every confidence that if the

Freshmen are to row, it will be only after steady

and faithful work.

During the cold weather which we have had of

late a voice of lamentation and discontent has been

heard, even from those who are usually satisfied,

while those who make a point of grumbling up

on the slightest provocation have been unusually

loud in their complaints. The fear that they

would be quite frozen has even deterred some

from attending lectures at all regularly. It is cer

tain that there are days at this season of the year

in this vicinity when, that he may be comfortable,

one needs a very large amount of heat, in fact

more than the body generates, especially when it

is at rest. This idea is not a new one, but on the

contrary it has so forcibly impressed itself upon

the minds of those who have in their hands the

ordering of such affairs that they have provided in

struments by means cf which the needed caloric

was to be obtained. But unfortunately this

scheme for producing comfort and maintaining

health has not been entirely successful. The fuel

with which these heat- producers are supplied can,

not unfrcquently, with great difficulty
be prevailed

upon to burn in any sort of a cheerful manner,

and the heat which is given off is often in too

crude a form to be of any use to us, and we are
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constrained to open the windows to let it escape.

Whether this failure results from the inability of

the furnaces to perform their duty, or is the fault

of those who have been appointed to engineer
them has not been accurately ascertained, but

some have staled that they believed both to be to

blame. However, the facts in the case remain the

same, and we continue to be cold. As is usually
the case, what is harmful for a majority is salutary
for the rest in this instance also ; for those who

were formerly accustomed to read suneptiously

something interesting during lectures, or to take

short naps, are now rendered too uncomfortable for

such occupation, and they cannot avoid listening.
But the plan of sacrificing the many that the few

may be benefitted is not to be encouraged. The

unfortunate state of affairs which is here presented
is now alluded to, not perhaps for the first time,

and certainly not with the expectation that this

will help to produce any change, but to assure

those who mourn that their laments are shared and

appreciated.

Class elections have ever afforded opportuni
ties for unlimited wire-pulling. They have been

the source of much unpleasant feeling and very

frequently through petty personal spite or factious

quarrels have had as their result the election of

unqualified men to office. The present system

under which the Era elections are conducted, be

ing in no sense different from other class elections

is necessarily subject to the same defects as those

ballots held exclusively for the purpose of electing

class officers. It is a fact so well known as to be

scarcely worthy of comment that men are frequent

ly nominated for the Era whose literary qualifica
tions are taken much less into consideration than

their popularity. Many of the electors seem to

forget that a man may be a very expert athlete and

still not have the proper qualifications for a writer
he may possess all of those peculiar traits necessa

ry to one who would seek class popularity and still

may be unable to indite an editorial. Since this

truth is so well known, it is passing strange that no

better method for the election of Era editors
should have been adopted prior to this. Upon the

Harvard, Yale, and Columbia papers the new

board of editors is appointed by the retiring board

and in no case does this seem ever to have been

productive either of ill feeling or poor papers.

The Yale Lit. has recently experienced much em

barrassment induced solely by the method pursued

for the election of editors, which is_ similar to our

own, and the difficulty has been finally overcome

by the adoption of the system mentioned_above.
The Junior and Sophomore classes may feel that

they lose a portion of their prerogative in relin

quishing the annual Era elections, but however

this may be, all must acknowledge that what is

wanted is a superior college paper, and if this can

be best obtained by the method suggested, namely,
that of appointment by the retiring board, there

will be few indeed who will not willingly consent

to part with this much of their privilege. That

the retiring board can have no interest in the mat

ter save that of seeing the Era conducted by the

men in the two classes best qualified to act as its

editors must be patent to all, and that their judg
ment of the men best fitted to act in that capacity
must be superior to that of others who are quite

inexperienced, will be equally manifest. As the

present board of editors desire to see the Era of

next year an improvement upon that of any pre

ceding year, this method for the appointment of

editors has been suggested as being the one most

likely to bring about the desired end, finally it is

to be hoped that the subject may be thoroughly
canvassed by the members of the classes most in

terested and that if the plan suggested be deemed
a good one it may be adopted without delay.

FROM GOETHE'S EGALONT.

Act I— Scene iii.

The drum be beaten !

The fife be played !

My lover's the leader
In armor arrayed ;

His halberd high holds he
The rabble controls he.

My heart, how it's swell in"- !

My blood's in a fume !
O had I a doublet

And trousers and plume !

All then I'd follow him
With

swaggering stride ;
All over the country
I'd inarch liy his side.

The foemen are vieldin.
,

Cur sure aim they see.

What bliss unexampled
A soldier to be. \v
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[From Tegnei's Frilhiofs Saga ]

FRLTHIOF ON THE SEA.

See, the clouds the welkin moiling,
Thunders through the desert roam—

From the depths the waves up-boiling
Fleck the surface o'er with foam.

Lightnings in the heavens streaking
Here and there a bloody band,
While the sea birds, shrilly shrieking,
Seek their nests upon the strand.

Now the storm its wings unfurling
Wildly dives into the deeps.
Now again far upward whirling
Strikes the door which Heimdal keeps.
All its power of horror roaming,
Riding out upon the waves,

Up from out the wide and foaming,
Cavernous and soundless graves. R.

ABSTRACT OF PROF. CORSONS LEC

TURE, TUESDA Y, FEB. 4, 1878.

Tennyson's career as a poet dates back as far as

1827, more than half a century ago, in which year,
he being then but 18 years of age, he published
anonymously, in connection with his brother

Charles, a small, and now very rare, volume, enti

tled
'

Poems by Two Brothers,' with the somewhat

conciliatory motto from Martial on the title-page,
uHcec nos novimus esse nihilT The Preface, which

is dated March, 1827, states that the poems con

tained in the volume, "were written from the

ages of fifteen to eighteen, not conjointly but in

dividually ; which may account for the difference

of style and matter."

The poems, none of which, I believe, are con

tained in subsequent editions of Tennyson's works,
embrace a remarkably wide range of subjects.
Many foot notes are added, some being designed,
evidently, to ward off adverse criticism ; and pas

sages from various authors are given illustrative of

the text. The only opportunity, strange to say,

I've ever had, of even seeing these poems, was

when on a visit, last summer, to a gentleman in

Liverpool who has a quite complete Tennyson li

brary, containing all the original editions, even-

periodical publication in which any poem or po

ems originally appeared, and a large body of Ten-

nysonian criticisms. This gentleman is prepar

ing a complete bibliography of Tennyson's works

and of the criticism upon them, which will give
the history of the publication of each and note all

the changes in the text as exhibited in successive

editions. A little book of this kind, entitled
'

Tennysoniana,' was published in 1866 ; but it is

far from complete, up to that date. Such a work

is necessary for any one who would study the

growth of a poet's mind and trace the stages of his

poetical reputation. Tennyson's poems have near

ly all undergone changes, more or less, which re

veal the careful filing and polishing to which the

Cornell Era.

author has subjected them. Some may be said

to have been re-written.

In 1829, Tennyson took the Chancellor's Gold

Medal, by his poem entilled 'Timbuctoo.' That

appears to have been the first year of his residence

at Cambridge, and also of his acquaintance, which
soon developed into an ardent friendship, wilh

Arthur Henry Hallam, this friendship, as we learn
from the XXI Id Dirge of 'In Memoriam,' having
been at Hallam's death, of

"

four sweet years'"
duration. It is an interesting fact that Hallam

was one of Tennyson's rival competitors for the

Chancellor's prize. His poem is dated June 1829.
It is contained in his Literary ''Remains." Ten

nyson's poem was published immediately after ta

king the prize at the Cambridge Commencement,
and was very favorably noticed in the Athenamm of

July 22, 1829.
In it can already be recognized much of the real

Tennyson. There are, indeed, but very few poets
whose earliest productions exhibit so much o

their after selves. The real Byron, the most vigor
ous in his diction, of all modern poets, doesn't

appear at all in his 'Hours of Idleness,' which
was published when he was about the age Tenny
son was when

'

Timbuctoo
'

was published.

Tennyson's muse has been productive of a body
of lyric, idyllic, metaphysical, and narrative or

descriptive poetry, the choicest, rarest, daintiest,
and of the most exquisite workmanship, of any
that the century has to show. In a strictly dra

matic direction, he has not been successful. His
'

Queen Mary
'

is a failure, as a drama, and his
'

Harold
'

but a partial success. The furthest he

has successfully gone in a dramatic direction is in

what might be called the lyrico-drama'ic exhibi

tion of passion, as in Locksley Hall, for example,
or in

'

Maud.' With action proper he has shown

but little sympathy, and in the domain of vicarious

thinking and feeling, but little ability. But no

one who is well acquainted with all the best poetry
of the 19th century, will hesitate to pronounce

him facile princeps in the domain of the lyric and

idyllic ; and in these departments of poetry he has

developed a style at once individual, and, in an

artistic point of view, almost "faultily faultless,"
— a style which may be traced from his earliest

efforts up to the most complete perfection of his

latest poetical works. To reign supreme in one

form of art is quite enough—certainly as much as

any one can reasonably hope for in an age like the

present, when in the great rivalry of energies ,*suc-

cess in any direction is attainable only by a club

bing of all the faculties in one direction. A man

in these days, whatever his ability, both native and

cultivated, can hardly hope to be more than the

first of philologists, the first of historians, the first

of chemists, or the first of naturalists ; much less
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can he hope to be more than the first of artists in

more than one department of poetry. For each

department of impassioned thought has its pecu
liar and inseparable forms, in which, for its high
est vitality and effectiveness, it must be cast ; and

ihese forms demand for their perfection the almost

exclusive practice of a life-time.

The splendid poetry Tennyson has given to the

world, has not been the product of a fine frenzy,
but of the most patient elaboration. The varied

material which he has worked up, may be said to

have reached its final forms. No future poet will

be able to work it over into more organic and con

sequently more vital and lasting forms.

I shall endeavor, further on, to call your atten

tion to the evidences which abound in Tennyson's
more ambitious works, to the undramatic cast of

his genius,
— in other words, to his want of sym

pathy with action, and his consequent want of

power to create active character. A subtle analyst
uf human nature, at least of his own individual

being, he certainly is, but he is deficient in that

keen objective perception of externals of scene

and action essential to the successful dramatist.

Tennyson's poetry, as a spiritual dietetic power,
ranks above all the poetry of the age. No English
puet, with the exception, perhaps, of Milton and

Wordsworth, ever worked with a deeper sense of

the divine mission of poetry, than Tennyson has
worked. And he has worked faithfully, earnestly,
and conscientiously, to realize the ideal with which

he appears to have been early possessed. To this
ideal he has given expression in two of his early
poems, entitled 'The Poet' and 'The Poet's
Mind.' And in another of his early poems, 'The

Lady of Shalott,' is mystically shadowed fori'h, the
relation which poetic genius should sustain to the
world for whose spiritual redemption it labors, and
the fatal consequences of its being seduced by the
world's temptations, the lust of the flesh, and the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life. If it would
be true to itself and to its divine mission, it must
not beckon to the silken-sailed shallop, skimming
down to Camelot ; must not stand idly at the case

ment, gazing out upon the votaries of pleasure and
pride and worldly ambition, as they glide gaily by;
but wilh a heart true to the inner and mysterious
song of the Universe, must weave, by night and
day, into its magic web, the shadows of the world
that are reflected in the clear and spotless mirror
of its soul. "Poels," says Shelley, "are the hi-

erophants of an unapprehended inspiration ; the
mirrors of the gigantic shadows which futurity casts
upon the present."
In the opening of the poem, we are presented

with a highly cultivated landscape :
"
On either side

of the river lie Long fields of barley and of rye,
That clothe the world and meet the sky." Tenny

son's landscapes always serve some subjective pur

pose. He has gone to Nature, not to copy her

minutely and literally, either for her own sake or

for the purpose of moralizing, but to gather the

elements of ideal landscapes that reveal, and are

an embodiment of, his inner world of sentiment

Nature's forms have sunk deep into his memory

and feelings, and he makes such combinations of

them as best suit his subjective purpose : like E the

artist who, from time to time, copies into his

sketch-book, during his strolls, individual objects,
here a tree and there a beetling crag, here a cas

cade, and there a quiet farmhouse, and afterward

employs the material he has gathered, in the crea

tion of new wholes which reveal the varied phases
and moods of his spiritual being.

A signal example of Tennyson's subjective land

scape, is afforded by the Xlth dirge of
'

In Memo

riam,' beginning "Calm is the morn without a

sound."

The landscape that is pictured in the open

ing stanza of 'The Lady of Shalott,' would seem

to indicate a theory of the poetic opposed to that
advanced by Macaulay, in his rhetorical essay on

Milton, that "as civilization advances, poetry
necessarily declines." Objective poetry, the poetry
of the outward (I mean that in which the outward

predominates ; there can be no such thing as purely
objective poetry ; man's soul must always be more
or less a factor), may, indeed, decline; but it

gives place to a higher poetrv, a poetry which is
the expression of man's inward experiences, of
the subtle thought and sentiment consequent upon
a higher and more complex civilization, which
forces the soul to look in upon its own workings
and to reveal them through novel combinations °ot~
the outer world of man and nature.

'

The island
of Shalott,' the abode of the poetic soul, Tenny
son, accordingly, places in the river which flows
down to

'

many-towered Camelot,' and which is
bordered on either side by carefully cultivated
fields of waving grain. But these

'

fields of barley
and of rye

'

may also symbolize the crops of spirit
ual grain that are growing in their midst.

'

The
Lady of Shalott

'

is not necessarily separated in
her sympathies from the great world ; she can

weep with those that weep, and rejoice with those
that rejoice. But to be true to her highest mission
and to preserve the delicacy of her receptivity she
must keep herself apart from the selfish and hard
ening interests of many-towered Camelot, and lis
ten attentively and reverently to

"

the still small
voice. And in reproducing that voice, she must
be content if it is listened to by but a few out of
the gay, the busy, and the moiling multitude that
pass by. These few are referred to in the fourth
stanza of the poem, as "reapers, reaping early in
among the bearded barley," and "piling sheaves
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in uplands airy." The few that in every age hear

the song of cotemporary genius, occupy the higher

planes of the thought and sentiment of their age,

represented by
"

uplands airy.
"

There, early and

late, they reap and pile the sheaves for the future

intellectual and spiritual nourishment of men.

But the glittering temptations which present
themselves to her, often prove too strong for the

Lady of Shalott, though she has heard a whisper
say, a curse is on her if she yield to them, and

though often, through the silent nights, a funeral,
with plumes, and lights, and music, goes to Cam

elot— the funeral of one who has prostituted his

genius and paid the penalty of a spiritual death.
That which should be to her the only true 'sub

stance' becomes 'shadow.' The crystal mirror of
her soul ceases to reflect that which is 'eternal,'
and into it flashes the 'temporal,' represented in

the poem by gay Sir Launcelot. Her face is turn

ed towards 'the things that are seen,' the unknown
'

curse
'

comes upon her.

Part IV of the poem opens with another subjec
tive landscape. Nature is brought by the poet into

sympathy wilh her fall ; the low sky rains heavily
over the city whose inhabitants were lighted, with
out their knowing it, by a light that has gone out.

She is now ready to float passively with the cur

rent that bears down to Camelot. A boat is al

ways at hand for such a voyage. She would now

be known among men ; and around the prow she

writes her name, 'The Lady of Shalott.' "And

at the closing of the dav she loosed the chain, and

down she lav ; the broad stream bore her far away,

The Lady of Shalott." The 'withered leaf falls

lightly upon her as through the noises of the spir
itual night in which she is shrouded, she floats

down to Camelot, singing her own requiem.
Knight and burgher, lord and dame, come out

upon the wharfs, and learn, with wonder, for the

first time, who she is ! The sound of royal cheer

dies in the lighted palace;, and all the knights at

Camelot cross themselves for fear ! Sir Launcelot,
whose gemmy bridle, and bridle-bells, and bla

zoned baldrick, and helmet and helmet-feather,

and broad, clear brow, and coal black curls, had

turned her gaze towards Camelot, now, that she is

dead, recognizes the transcendent beauty of a face

that, while living, had for him
'

no form nor come

liness.'

—The blank for
"

Marrhge Record" in the

old Universiiy bible that has been discarded since

the elegant copy was presented at the opening of

Sage Chapel contains the following :

Cornell Universiiy
to

Sage College.
June, 1874.

THAT WASHERWOMAN OF MINE.

I was not a little disappointed when on return

ing to the University after the vacation to find that

mv old and faithful washerwoman was missing ;

what had become of her was a mystery. I made

inquiries of several of "her boys" as she used to

call her patrons, but they were as much in the

daik as myself. Of her present whereabouts, of
her sudden departure, and the why and the where

fore of it none knew. Many, I suppose, didn't

care, but in me the old lady had excited a peculiar
interest, and I couldn't help speculating on her

absence, and mourning her loss. She seems to

have evaporated in the thin air like her own soap

suds, and has left behind her a reputation as pure

and spotless as a shirt bosom
"

done up" in her

best style.
Perhaps she has received a legacy and gone back

to her native Ireland to spend the remainder of

her declining days, as she playfully used to say,

but romance now is too formal and stiff a thing to

drop bags of gold in the laps of washerwomen. I

have searched the death notices in the Iihaca yi?«r-
nal, since Christmas, with a melancholy interest,
but as

"

Mrs. McCrea
"

didn't appear, I concluded

she was yet in the flesh. No, she cannot be dead,
for like Longfellow's

"

Albrecht Diirer, the Evan

gelist of Art
"

:

"

Emigrav'it is the inscription on the tombstone where he lies,
Dead he is not, but departed— for the artist never dies."

She zvas an artist in her humble way, as much

as any long-haired poet or painter, and took as

much honest pride in a soiled cuff mysleriously
turned by her skill into a glazed and stiff surlace,

as the one does in his polished hexameters, and the

other in his finished Madonna.

For almost two years now, she has come

through fair and foul weather, every Sunday after

noon to my door, to collect my weekly washing
and deliver my regenerated linen. It was always
with the same half-hesitating tap, and when she

heard the "come in"— the door would slowly

open, her big basket would be crowded in, and be

hind, the ever beaming face Mrs. McCrea would

announce her regular call. After her customary

"duck,'' you could hardly call it a bow, with Mi

lesian volubility, so delightfully "set-off' by her

rich brogue, she would expatiate on the button

she sewed on that white vest, or the rent she had

mended in that shirt.
"

Thim socks, .Mr. Samp

son, was past being fixed for a gintleman like you,

lor ihe hale was worn to shrids, so I give thim to

me bov Jimmy," she told me one day with the

most charming naivete. Perhaps its was just as

well, for although her washing was above reproach,
her genius did not extend to

"

minden," as wit

ness the time when she darned my white stocking
with green—probably as a touching tribute to her
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native bogs. The old lady had an unhappy way of

getting my washing mixed with the apparel of

some one else, and in consequence it often look

several weeks for my
"
turn

"

to come around to

wear a collar or a white neck-tie of mine, that

had strayed off into some strange fold. However,

it was a great source of interest and amusement to

see what she would bring in, and I often caught

glimpses of the "true inwardness" of Smith,

Brown and Robinson, by specimens of their linen,

she would deal out as mine. Now, I always wear

a stand-up
"

Drury Lane" collar, No. 14
_
%, plain

ly marked with a large "S," but it didn't make a

particle of difference to her for she would frequent

ly with the most exasperating unconsciousness of

mistake hand me out an absurd
"

Paul Revere,"
No. 1 6 Jo or a No. 13 turn-down, belonging to

some one on the hill, or Jones over in the block.

This I got used to by degrees, but when she one

day drew from the innermost recesses of herbasket

in exchange for a pair of socks I had given her, a

pair of fine stockings which seemed to my inexpe
rienced eye at least, twenty inches in length from

the heel to the top, I stood aghast. Remember

ing that Cornell was a co well, in short I

blushed and demanded a reform.

Mrs. McCrea had a most delightful way of gos

siping on events of '"contemporaneous human in

terest," plentifully sprinkling the whole ragout
with the salt and pepper of personalities, that made
her talk more entrancing than a Persian fairy tale.

She always seemed to have a motherly interest in

the personal welfare of
"

her boys," and although
more than one of them has left town without set

tling with her, she never lost faith in the rest or

failed to make some good-hearted excuse for the

sneaks who cheated her. Prof Matthews in his

book on "Great Conversers," has omitted Mrs.

McCrea, but could he have heard her eloquent
complaints when the price of her favorite soap
was raised three cents a bar, or her denunciation

of the male wretch who started a laundry where

clothes could be washed at fifty cents a dozen thus

breaking Mrs. McC.'s standard price of seventy-
five cents, he would correct his error. It was her

idea of political economy, that the "min" ought
to be prohibited by law from engaging in the

washing business, and that
"

wimmen
"

were the

chosen instruments of Providence for that purpose.
The climax of her argument on this point, was

always, with a half sigh
'•

for we poor wimmen

must live !''

If I were out of the room when she called, no

fancy milliner would bestow more pains in arrang

ing rosebuds in a bonnet, than Mrs. McCrea
would in speading out the linen on the bed for

inspection. A row of clean shins arranged in a

semi-circle would be festooned with stiff collars

and cuffs, ad lib., piled up with an eye to artistic

effect. Then there would be a solid back-ground
of other things, a colored handkerchief perhaps,
would be so placed as to contrast with the pearly
whiteness of her "bosoms," and a stocking with

lhe "bill" conspicuously pinned on the end,
would mar the beauty of the otherwise pretty

scene. Well, she is gone now, with all her inimi

table ways, her real old Irish humor, and warmth

of heart. And so the old question comes up

again, where is she? Emigravit ? Longfellow
is right,
" Dead she is not, but departed—for the artist never dies."

—Sampson.

THE CORNELL PHLLOSOPHLCAL

SOCLETY.

At the suggestion of Dr. Wildera meeting of the

professors ofthe University was held on Friday af

ternoon, Jan. 25, for the purpose of forming an

association for mutual improvement and wider

culture in the various branches of knowledge in

cluded in the University instruction. Fifteen

professors were in attendance and after consid

ering the subject it was agreed that the pri
mary objects of the association should be : (1) the

presentation and discussion of original work by
any of its members. (21 the presentation and dis

cussion of any subject interesting or new to the

majority of the members. A resolution was then

passed to organize such an association to be con

fined to the professors, assistant professors and in

structors, together with such other officials of the

University and friends of the institution as the as

sociation should see fit to invite.

The following officers were then elected: Pres
ident—Prof. W. D. Wilson ; Vice-Presidents—

Profs. A. N. Prentiss and Tracy Peck ; Treasurer
Prof. B. G. Wilder ; Secretary—Prof. W R. Dud

ley.
The first regular meeting ofthe society was held

last Tuesday evening at Sage. The purposes of
the organization were clearly and fully set forth in
an opening address by Dr. Wilder, it was not de

signed for popular lectures, for purely technical
addresses on special subjects, or for elementary in
struction. "We meet," said the Dr. "to help our
fellow-professors and receive help ourselves." The

secretary then announced that the council had de
cided to present the following- name, "The Cor
nell Philosophical Society," which name, after a

brief discussion, was adopted. A paper was then
read by the president, Prof. Wilson. He rojoiced
in the formation of the society and hoped lhat all
the members would take a 'lively interest in its
work. An interchange of the thoughts deepest in
our hearts on those subjects in which we are es

pecially interested cannot fail to be instructive
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and bring us to a broader culture. The tendency
to narrowness is due to a want ot knowledge of

what others are doing about us. It is not the ob

ject to promote science alone—other subjects de

mand and must share our attention.

Dr. Wilder followed with a very interesting pa

per on "The Habits of Amia or Air-breathing
Fish." The facts presented were based upon per

sonal observation and original investigations. A

spirited discussion followed this paper, and valu

able suggestions were elicited. Interesting state

ments concerning the analysis of the respired air

of the "Amia" were made by Prof. Brenneman.

CUMfll INICA TION.

THE '80 CLASS SUPPER AGAIN.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

The article in the last number of the Era criti

cising the young ladies of the class of "80 for at

tending their Class Supper, has called forth many

remarks of disapproval from students of every

class. The sentiments expressed in that article,

while they are far from complimentary to the gen

tlemen of the class of "80, are to say the least,

.acking in consideration for the ladies. If the

writer had shown that the conduct of the gentle
men towards the ladies on that occasion was oth

erwise than the conduct of gentlemen towards la

dies at all times and under all circumstances

should be, there might seem to be some cause for

his criticism. Or if he had shown that there is a

single reason based on absolute justice, why a por
tion of a class who are ready and willing to pay

their portion of class taxes, should be deprived
from participating in class meetings, then there

might be some excuse for his article. I do not

know what facilities the writer of that article may

have for becoming acquainted with the
"

general

feeling" of the gentlemen of the class in regard
to the attendance of the ladies at the Supper, but

I am confident that it is directly opposite from

what his words intimate. It is possible there may

be a few in the class whose ideal of a class supper

and of a "good time" is so low that they are not

"overparticular as to how it is to be procured.''
but the writer is mistaken when he supposes that

the general manhood of the class of '80 is on this

low plane.
The conduct of the ladies is in every way to

their credit. While they were not ashamed to rec

ognize their right to attend the supper and listen

to the literary exercises, they expressed their will

ingness to buy their tickets and remain at home if

their presence would in any way detract from the

enjoyment of the gentlemen of the class. At a

meeting of a large majority of the gentlemen who

attended the supper, the ladies were cordially in

vited to attend the class supper by an almost

unanimous vote. The supper was a grand success
and many of the gentlemen of the class feel that

the presence of the ladies added much to the tone

and enjoyment of the occasion. The ladies of

the University certainly have no "desire to be

considered as men," nor do they ask any other

consideration or treatment from the gentlemen on

the college walks or in the crowded class-rooms,

than every true gentleman is always prompted to

extend to the ladies whenever he is in their pres

ence. L. F.
,
'80.

[The conduct of the men of the class of '80

was neither criticised nor condemned. Ability and

a desire to purchase do not always entitle one to

a privilege. The facilities possessed for obtaining
a knowledge of the

"

general feeling
"

of the class

were excellent. We have no desire to enter into

an argument with reference to the "manhood"

of the class of '80.—Eds. Era.]

CORNELIANA.

—There are are about forty-five students taking

regular practice in ihe Gymnasium.
— It was a Senior who familiarly referred to

Hawthorn's
"

Scarlet Fawn." the other day.

—Still the good work goes on. II . S. White,

'77, has bought a fire-engine for his private use.

—The classes in Sophomore French, having fin

ished "Athalie" are reading "Le Misanthrope,''
a comedy by Moliere.

—Tennyson's Poems complete, inclusive of even

•Poems by Two Brothers,' published in 1827, can

now be had in paper for $1.
—Prof. Roberts in company with some of his

special students will visit the Dairymen's Associa

tion at Syracuse, next week.
—The class in Economic Geology was dismissed

Monday on account of the cold. The tempera

ture of the room was below 450 F.

—Wednesdays Prof. Shackford surrenders the

rostrum to the Seniors, who leclure from notes

upon the various authors assigned them.

The Master of the Chimes found the other

day that the zephyrs had swept with such strength

through the McGraw tower, as to blow in the let

ters on the bells.

—A Freshman was much surprised to learn that

the wind was so strong upon the campus one day

last week, lhat it blew the words off of Professor

Anthony's telephone wire.

In response to the solicitation
of Prof. Potter,

the Governors of the various States have each pre

sented the library with a copy of the latest com

piled laws of their respective States.

—A set of standard guages, for a Cleveland firm,

have been constructed in the machine shop which

are accurate to the one-foriy-ihousandth of an

inch. They were made by Smith, '78.
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—Freshman Rhetoric : Q. Give an illustration

of a symbolic expression becoming a legend. A.

"The story of Sampson killing quite a number of

people with the 'jaw-bone of an ass,
'

has come

down to us as a legend." It no doubt meant that

he talked them to death, when taken in a figura
tive sense. Whereupon the instructor marked

him 2.9.

—A very pleasant entertainment was given to

the "Mechanical Association" by Prof. Sweet and

lady, at their rooms in Cascadilla, last Friday
evening, celebrating the fourth anniversary of the

founding of the society. A bountiful board was

spread, and no pains were spared by. the worthy
host and hostess to make the occasion a pleasant
one in every respect.
—The Senior Engineers now goon their way in

stone cutting, rejoicing. On Wednesday a neat

and very complete model of an oblique arch

bridge was placed in the engineering drafting room.
The model is a bridge which skews to the right,
and the angle of obliquity is 54 degrees. It was

designed by Prof. Fuertes and constructed under

his personal supervision, at a cost of about $150.
—A change has been made from the usual cus

tom of holding a regular preliminary examination

in Roman History on Fridays. According to the

new arrangement the examination may occur on

any day in the week at the option of the professor.
And now the wily Junior maketh a tardy appear
ance, pauseth and listeneth before making his final

ascent into "T." If a lecture is in order, he

gravely taketh possession of one of the hindmost

pews. Otherwise he makeih a deliberate "cut."

—The following from the Rochester Camtais
will be of interest to the admirers of Hoyie :

"Cornell whist-players being anxious to institute
a series of games between their champions and

ours, a meeting to perfect arrangements for this

purpose will be held in Chapel Saturday, Feb. 9th.
Let all whist-players turn out, as we mean to show
Cornell that, even if we can't play base ball like

professionals, we know something about games re

quiring another kind of ability,
"

—

evidently a sly
reference to brain. Who are tiie Cornell "cham

pions?
"

Perhaps, in order lo find out, it would
be well to have a preliminary con test in Sage Chap
el during the week. With a little persuasion the

organist might be induced to play betwon the
"

rubbers," and thus make the contest delightful
as well as interesting.
—The Junior oratorical exhibition on Thursday.

was highly successful in a dramatic point of view.
Mr. Welles rendered the part cf Capt. Jack, the
Modoc, with great fidelity to the original, the

stately dignity of the savage being represented' with
impressiveness. If an imitation ol a scalp dance
or a few war whoops had been judiciously intro

duced the verisimilitude of the character would

scarcely have been increased. Mr. Gibson ap

peared as President Lincoln, Mr. Moffat as a mem

ber of Congiess, Mr. Dounce, as Peter the Fler-

mit; Mr. Hostetler, as Alex. H.Stephens; and

Mr. Gelatt, as Mark Twain. The feminine char

acters of the drama, Hannibal and King Alfred

were assumed by Misses Fleming and Green.

Next week the third part of this historical trilogy
will be given with the following cast : Messrs.

Alberti, Edwards, Millard, Newton, Russel, Tomp
kins, Weinman, Young, and Misses Pattin and

Halpen.

—A bright idea struck a student the other night
that he could take a short cut from Aurora street

to Sage College, by going crosslots ; all went well

until he collided with the new wire fence in the

rear of Prof. Morris's house. He noticed the

sharp teeth placed at short intervals on the wire,
but there seemed to him to be sufficient space to

allow his small body a passage, and he boldly
thrust one leg through. He instantly repented,
however, when he found himself caught behind

and before with the perverse little teeth. He twist

ed himself in all imaginable attitudes in order to

touch the middle of his back wilh both hands,
but was forced to relinquish the undertaking. He

tried to retreat but found it was "no go" ; ad

vance was impossible without damaging seriously
his apparel. He balanced himself on the wire

and thought deeply, and finally concluded that

the unpleasant situation must be terminated at all

cost, and he gradually drew himself through ac

companied by a tearing of cloth and quotations
from profane history. He goes up Buffalo street

now.

—It has been felt by many in the architectural

course, that an association which provided a cer

tain amount of literary work, for which the course
itself makes no provision, and at the same time
afford occasion for the discussion of technical top
ics, would be very desirable. Existing organiza
tions of the kind in the other technical courses
seemed to show only the more clearly the necessi

ty of such a society among the architectural stu
dents. As an expression of this feeling, a meeting
of all the members of the course was held last Fri°
day afternoon, and initiatory steps were taken for
the formation of an architectural society. Mr.

Pomeroy, '7S, was chosen chairman, and' ihe fol

lowing officers were elected : President, F. A.

Wright ; Vice President ; O. N. Ribeiro, '78
'•

Secretary,
^

C. L. Knapp, '79; Treasurer, H. N.'
Pomeroy, '78. A committee consisting ol Knapp,
'79, Pomeroy, '78, and Miss Hicks, "70, was ap
pointed to draw up a Constitution and By-Laws,
and also to present some plan of action for the so

ciety.
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PERSONALIA.

W. J. Flamgan, 'Si, has gone home on account

of ill health. He will return to the University
next term.

P. C. J. DeAngflis, '71, has engaged in the law

busine-s in Utica wilh Scott Lord, Jr., under ihe

firm name of DeAngelis & Lord.

J. C. Stowell, Prof, of Nat. Science in the

Cortland Normal School, has been visiting the Ana
tomical Laboratory during the week.

W. T. J. Wright, formerly '79, who has been

in business for some time past in Syracuse, spent
a few days here with his old University friends du

ring the week.

J. M. Kel:.og_. '75, is practicing law at Ogdens-
burg, N. Y. Besides graduating at the Albany
Law School he has taken unto himself a wife since

leaving the University.
Prof. Roberts lectured last Wednesday evening

before the State Dairymen's Association at Utica,
on short horned cattle. The lecture was illustra

ted with the Stereoptican.
Prof. Krusi, of the Oswego State Normal

School, projector of lhe Kriisi Drawing Series, to

which Professors Babcock and Cleaves are contrib

utors, has been visiting the University during the

week.

Mr. Takamixe, of Tokio, Japan, a graduate of

the Oswego Normal School, and a friend of Yata-

be, '76, is studying histology in the Anatomical

Laboratory, 'le will return to Japan in March

next with Prof. Morse.

EXCHANGES.

The Yale Lit in the initiatory article of its

January number advocates the example set by

John Jarndyce, and recommends that each and

eveiw person who is habitually given to the discov

ery that
"

the wind is in the east," shall betake

himself to his
"

Growlery
''

and there remain un

til he has exhausted his anathemas against his fel

low-men and his misfortunes, and until an accom

modating yEolos shall have seen fit to recapture and

enchain the wayward Euros. The article is very

well written and many of the
''

points
"

which it

embodies are carefully assumed and well sustained

at the conclusion the author remarks :

Many will agree to all we have said. They will go further

and declare that while the undergraduate confines himself to

questioning the wisdom of the Faculty, there is no harm done.

They even grant that he may entertain a mild scorn for the

methods of the tutor without endangering his future welfare ;

but when he extends his inquiries beyond things secular and

seeks more evidence upon some very generally received opin

ion, then these wiseacres imagine the danger begins. There

can be no objection to an honest effort to find the truth.

Those who insist on being convinced by facts and arguments

are they who will be able to meet and refute the arguments

of an adversary ; while the poor bigot who follows closely in

the footsteps of his fathers, never asking himself the reason

for anything, will prove of little service to the cause which he

champions. That which is misnamed college skepticism is

little more than a cry for more information, and a combined

attack of the " Growleries" upon those who refuse or fail to

furnish it. Those who are as gratuitous as ignorant in their

treatment of this feature of college li'e would best investi

gate the facts and perhaps they will find that lhe crudeness is

not all upon one side
"

Of equal merit is ihe article entitled
"

Beatrice :

a Flirtation Homily." The introduction of Bea

trice the heroine and model flirt, is admirable,
and will certainly bear reproduction.
" Thereds something so refining and spiritual in the sight

of a beautiful woman ; something so entrancing about her

sweet, low voice ; something so purifying and ennobling in

her very presence, that to have this Goddess, this bit of di

vinity, this being seemingly so infinitely above you descend to

flirt ! 'Tis horrible, degrading, debasing to every mind which

loves to see its ideal constantly reproduced in the last created

and fairest of all God's wonders. The fascinations of a

young lady who presses my hand at pirting and says, "Dear

Mr. Granlon, you must come again soon ; it is always a pleas
ure to see you," were even more than a matrh for my Spar
tan sentiments, albeit 1 know that in an hour's time she will

be saying the same thing to Pomander, who enters as I leave.

In fact, ladies, while I hated the sin, I could not help loving
the sinner.

Beatrice, then, was a flirt. But there are flirts and flirts.

Beatrice was none of your common flirts. She did not dis

gust you by throwing herself at your head (metaphorically of

course) as some young la lies do, and thereby making you des

pise them for their very cheapness iN'o, no. Beatrice had a

much more subtle way of flirting than that. She would re

member little things you said ; stow them away in her good

memory ; reproduce them after two or three weeks and quote
them at you, when you, poor fool, would feel delighted and

flattered at her remembering your sa)ings."

One dav Miss Beatrice and the hero are riding

together, when the hero proceeds to lecture the

fair flirt in the following fashion :

There is no denying you like to fhrt, and I see no reason

why you should not be allowed to indulge in your favorite

amusement to a moderate extent. But you ought really to be

very careful as to the subjects you select for flirting. This

makes all the difference between harmless and harmful flirt

ing. There are certain men you ought never to flirt with, if

you have any regard for what is right and what is wrong I

allude to those m< n who are technically known as simple or

inexperienced. Men who are honest and true in everything.
and withal so simple that they think everyone else as honest

and true as themselves.

You can easily perceive what a wreck you might make of

such a man, who should place all his happinness in yqur keep

ing Of course you didn't mean anything ; you only did it,

'iourpasser le tempsf He, however, would not understand

this, being not worldly wis?. When the denouement came,

there would be one unhappy wretch in the world, full of wrath

and misery, in a fair way to go the devil and sent there by

your machinations.
So'l beseech you, do not try your sk'll

on any such men. Now, per contra, there is a class of men

with whom you may flirt with the most perfect impunity.

They understand you exactly. They know you don't mean

anything by all this nonsense. They are immensely amused

at all your little arts to captivate and ensnare them. They
know you don't care

two straws more for one of them than

you do for another. I imagine there are a good many from

this class among your acquaintance.
"

The didactic portions of the tale having been

extracted to the exclusion of the romantic, it

mi<dit interest the lovers ofthe latter vein to know
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that Beatrice and the hero suddenly discover

themselves to be mutually in love, and the twain

are afierwards made one. The exchange editor of

the Lit. seems suddenly to have been awakened

from his previous lethargic state and presents his

readers at length, with some really good criticisms

upon the college press.

The Hamilton lit. opens its January number

with
"

The Moslem in Europe," there being a faint

suggestion lingering in our memory that this sub

ject has been discussed before, we deem it advisa

ble to refiain from criticism. Indeed, all of the

lengthy articles of the Lit. are too uniformly
heavy, it is not a necessity that a literary magazine

should be exclusively preceptive. The "Editors'

Table" of the Lit. is well sustained, and is bv far

the most readable portion of the publication, and
as an exunple of ihe treatment which this depart
ment receives, we quote a portion of an editorial

on "College Vears Indicative of the Future."

The generally accepted theory is, that one's future career i>.

in a great measure, determined by his manner of life at col

lege. Wc find, however, that the facts do not seem to en

tirely corroborate this. Many who greatly distinguish them

selves al college, utterly fail of even ordinary distinction in

life. Again, those whose prospects were least flattering, judg
ing from their college mark, attain positions A honor. These

seemingly contradf t >ry results are of such fp-quent occur

rence, ttiai many have ceased to consider the college course

prophetical. However, a closer examination of the motives

of study among students, assures us lhat there is really no

contradiction ; that usually lhe relation between the respect
ive records of college men before and after graduation, is per

fectly consistent wit'i the declaration -

"

As ye sow, so shall ye reap.
'

The Nassau Lit. sends up a wail for a "Read

ing Room
"

properly supplied with current period
icals, it is consoling to feel that there be other col

leges no better equipped than ourselves in this

respect, we can only hope lhat this Jeremiad may
be more successful in its ultimale effects than the

one which we have so recently printed. The Lit

after advocating the withdrawal of Princeton from
the I. C. L. A. in its editorial columns, goes on to

treat of intercollegiate competition in general, in
a very sensible manner, and says :

'•

Competition, which gives life and prosperity to so many
departments of human effort and which might exert Such a

beneficial influence in the college world, seems to have be
come a prolific source of evil. Its pernicious results are not

only forcing themselves upon the notice of students but they
are beginning to attract the attention of the public at large.
College contests of all kinds fully exemplify this. Rivalryni
athletics engendcis the worst of feelings. The bitterness thus
produced between two ot the oldest institutions of learning
has been known to culminate in a scene disgraceful even to
the dregs of society. Intellectual competition seems to pro
duce no belter results Envy and malice seem to actuate all.
If a college withdraws from the inter collegiate association
the worst of motives are assigned. In many cases ihe ex

change departments of the various journals instead of being
used for mutual improvement have become the mere expo
nents of a contemptible spirit of petly spile. Competition is
indeed a necessity, where four hundred colleges are striving

for the lion's share of public patronage. But constant invec

tive and abuse are not necessary. There is such a thing as

manly rivalry which produces no evil effect, gives rise to no

belittling feelings It recognizes the fact that some one must

be the winner and that the defeated should good-humorediy
bear their lot Under such circumstances even failure be

comes a good, since it urges to renewed effort."

BOOK REVIEWS.

Creed and Conduct and Other Discourses, by
Rev. O. B. Frothingham. New York : G. P.

Putnam's Sons. The small volume which bears

the title given above is one of the latest publica
tions of its author. It is composed of short essays

or discourses of prime importance to even-one.

The book contains in all twelve of these sermon-

which will be read with much interest particularly
by those who heard Mr. Frothingham in the chapel
last year, and who will remember his excellence

as a speaker and can not fail to recognize his

marked ability as a thinker, however much they
be inclined to differ with him in his religious
views.

The Tatier is the first of a new series of reprints
of the British essayists published by G. P. Put

nam's Sons. This initial volume contains the es

says published in the Tatier, Guardian and Free

holder, by Steele, Addis.m and Bis'op Berkeley,
and an introductory historical essay by Habberton.

1 he set when completed will form an economical

edition of a series of books which are of the

choicest in our language.
On Poetic Interpretation of Nature, bv J.

C. Shairp, LL. D. Riverside Press, Cambridge.
This elegant volume is the outgrowth of a series

of lectures delivered by the author before the stu

dents of St. Andrew's College. It is charmingly
written and is throughout an advocacy fir what the
Germans have dignified with the name of "Naiur-

poesie.'' Professor Shairp is, indeed, a champion
of poetry in this eminently materialistic age. when
there is indeed a possibility of a conflict between

Poetry and Science. An additional charm is lent
to the otherwise very entertaining book by the

chapters having reference to the various treatments
which nature has received at the hands of different

poets in different ages.

—We desire to call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of the Iihaca Business Col

lege to be found in the present number of the Era.
We regard this Institution, as being both thorough
and practical, and advise all those who wish to im

prove their style of Penmanship or to acquire a

thorough knowledge of Double Entry Book-keep
ing or Commercial Law, to join some one of the
classes. Professor Madison is not only a thorough
accountant, but is also a member of the legal pro
fession, and is abundantly capable of teaching
the branches he advertises. Give him a call.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bool has lately added a stock of first-class pocket knives

to his already well-filled store.

Art Emporium, 40 East State St.

We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods

not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full slock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationeiy.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including

Fenmanship, Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

&£>

3 3 North TearI Street, Alb my, N. Y.

Qualities young men and v. omen, in an emintnt degree
for Accountantship and general Bus.ncss. Imparts Accounts

a- a pure science and exemplifies them in a c mplt-te system

of Actual iOii.c-s. 'It aches IViliral Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of aii Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; al.-o. ' "ummercia! Law, Spencerian Penmanship.
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E. G. EOLSOM, President

D.
II. IVANZER, No. j AL Aurora St.

Dealer in

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

It-'JT Clubs Supplied at Low Rates. -%-\ i6wi

c
0 RNELL UNL VERS1TY PHOTO

GRAPH LABORA TORY.

DEPART MF.NT OF—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF ELATES in type-metal, for the printing press

-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many put
-

poses superior at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER TRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

JDOARDLVG .-- American gentlemen desiring to study Cer-
J~f

man arc received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Busl-Ofike at Wolfenblitlel, Bruns
wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. I >. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N YE, or
A. T. Young, '76, Cornell. Amsterdam, N. V. [HiwU

H.
M. SlRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

A.ND WlN'iER is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty frt.

Students' Uniforms Mr.de to Otdr.

;Z-rJ- Uniforms and badges of aU kinds on hand, ^sgg

R. G. W. HOTSRAFTS

DENTAL IO )OMS.

Office in ;esidence, opp. Clinton Home, Ithaca.

The larTcs; and most complete Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth marie and inserted from one

tooth to a full set. First class materials ooly used, and Hie

very besi of w rk guaranteed. Eure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known fur tiie

painless extraction of teeth.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,
P. O. Pox no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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THE BEST SHfRTS

AT SHE .1WOOD'S SHIRT STORE

f>5 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ILL & BA1ES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Farticular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

T:E3:^.isr ^v.3sr^r others.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Corn*. 11, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, / rgonauta Beaverwyck, Buffalo,

Norih-Western, Showsecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,

Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom. Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Reach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yatec

Address correspondence to Troy, N. Y. TI?O \^ AT" V
Telecrrams to LAN'siNr.iiUPG. N. Y. 1 1\ KS I ,

1\. J. .

M. J IK ITS,

BOAT BUILDER,

Manufacturer of I ight Boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,

Shown in this engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and see

him. Eor terms, etc ,
address Wm. Jarvis, Ithaca, N. V.
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71/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s vatious blanches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SIL VERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE,
- - NEW YORK.

ANDRUS,. McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, Universiiy Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting- Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

H.
M. S'lRAUSSAIAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Readv-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMLRES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

Ijgf Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^gtf

R
EAi OVAL. R EMO VAL. REMO VA L.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS 5T0WEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

s
lUDENlcS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per doz. formerly $4. 00

CABINET
" "

$4- 00
" "

$6.00

ereOThe acknowledged superiority of the Photographs oi

the Class of '76 ; my election
as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARES.

A H. PLAT 'PS, Alanufaetnrer, IVholesale and Retail

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, j4 East State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

■*■*• '

Foot Balls. Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit. Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany. N. Y.

JD IV. FRANRfLIN, Dentist. ATo. 32 East State St.

-*-^ ' " Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling fr and upward

C.
IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 AE

Cayuga Street.

c
LEVI ON HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

c
LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

Nos 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

c.
L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toiht Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 Fast State Street.

r*(~) A J HUNT &> CORYELL. Office & Yard.
^ ^T-Tl L^. Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

/~* C. TOLLES,
**""

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 Fast State Street, Tthaca, N. Y.

C
ORNER DRUG STORE

fumery. Fine Cigars

Toilet Articles and Per-

Wm. II. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/~* E. BRINKIVORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

^~"
St., Buffalo, N.Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

f*OOR~'S HOTEL, iS &> 20 West State Street. Choice
^

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board, Si. 50 per

Day. Table board. £4 per week. Board, including room. $5

/"* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
^""

Groceries. A full line of r'igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Comer

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D. J.
SEAMAN <2r= SON.

HACK AND LTVERY.

Nos. To and 12 West State Street.

7~)R- D. WHHE, Physician c> Surgeon. Office in Bates

Block, Room 2. Office hours from I to 3 P. M.. and

7 to 9 p. M.

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Booms, 13 East State Stftet, Tthaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW. MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

r^EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers,

TTATS, CAPS, FURS 6- GLOVES.

■*-*■
Willson's. the PeopleEs Hatter.

Latest styles at

TT RUBIN, 28 and 30 E. State street.

Jrl'
ART GALLERY.

IVILLEPS 6- CO., Successors to J. S. Manning 6-

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

1 11ACA HO 'I EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca. N. Y.

~TMPORT.-fN'l 'IO STUDEN 'ilS. Jesse Bakers Son

■*■

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

H.

I

7

7-

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

N. McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yfjJlN
WfNsLOlV, AI. (>.,' (Successor to Drs. Carrier

& Winslovv,) Physician and Surgeon, n East State St.,

(old Bank Building.)
'

Office opsn day and night.

7
AJJ/i-S h. MA A 1 IN, Sporting Loods, Fishing Tackle,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

CV* E. BROUN, dealer iu all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
last State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

jy'ARL SUALLOWIT'/AS* Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
■*■ *■

No. 95 Fast State Street. Special attention gi>en to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

1VEHY SiABLE of the late James Pringle, Ao. 13,

Green Street, Saddle Horses a Specialty.L

L
AMK1A

'

S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

frffTfVlff Y. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State
■^-"' l

treet. M. Barnum, 'Manager Goods calhd for and

delivered to any part of the city.

M

N

R. R'tAaVE'S SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. Viilliam Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

*/ UGH 1 UN B A OTHERS. DeaUrs'm Choice faffiffy
Croceries, r i North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

r\l'L'0 A. HOLMSI EN, 'Jailor. Cutting a Specialty.
^

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited.
East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

P.

P.

P

C. GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Post Office.

L. FOOTE, D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Cakf.itti.y Execi'ted.

URCIIASE your Rait Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at

No 3 Hinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
;n_Te clicvia all routes. IO. ;ked .

claims to be the BestDROF. ALLC: A' who you all km

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fined. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.
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P
SONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Call, or address as above,Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

D PERCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

'^ptlOMAS VAUG11AN,
-*

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stati St., over Levi Kenney's.

7~\ MPR'INS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

CTYPE WRITER \Tgency\~

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, WE O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

iv

TV

AI. BAUMGRAS <5r> SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

r* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TffD. BURB1TT,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C1 TUDENTS'

CLLNTON HALL BLLLLARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

**■ BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 1 5 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCRT'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

C^OHN C. WESTERFELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

TDUY YOUR

~

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

TTOWARD O CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T/-ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

r*ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

TfflNE ALES AND MJLWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms I

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

7
OHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Cutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.

Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.
i6wi Ithaca Hotel Comer.

MARSH &> HALL,
TVJ.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.
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L
IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. io North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,

ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
■**■ No. 1 8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTT, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

Tf)OARDING.—American gentlemen desiring to study Ger-
■D

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenbiittel. Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or

A. T. Young, '76. Cornell, Amsterdam, N. Y. [16w3

M
USIC. GIBBONS & STONE, 86 Stale Street,

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Loring & Blake, and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet

Music and Music Books in Western New- York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

c
ASCADIILA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

,^f* Students are always welcome ! «^£#

CtAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. £A3~ Apply to

32WI GEO. KINNEY.

LENNON
.^©"Auction and Commission .*15^

PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCATLONS.

DKOOM (f- HADLEY's aaamentaries on the English Law, or
Lj ijuiiioone's Commentaries Re-Written.

Tills work was wiitten for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view ol' the genera! principles of the English Law as it

now exists. Ii is loumleil upon itlackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnicli has so long misled smdems. Besides this, it

contains nnniy new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates nil useful English Cases down to the present

time. All thevaluable matter heretofore contained in the English
Noies has beeu inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

mutter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were wriiten by William Wait, Esq., and are verv full.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A Hadley fOes t >i e

English Law. while the American Notesshow wherein the English
aud American Law are in conflict, or in harmony. The advantage
of such a work to lhe student will be seen upon an examination

of iis pages -To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi.'l

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that in val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the late=t

Englisli and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests studen's, lawyers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A new and revised edition of "War

ren's Law Studies,1' the most complete guide to the study of the

law ever put into lhe hands of a student. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editions, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price. $3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the pub ic. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at. Law. M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of "The Rule (if the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of S.ivigny's Treatise on Obdgalionsin Roman Law."
With numerous additions, and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4. 00.

J. I). Paksons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
DrTiHS of Attorneys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of

the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Coses by a Coun
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There are a few subscribers to the Era who are

still in arrears for subscription. We hope that

these will save us further trouble by paying up at

once.

The lectures which Prof. Boyesen is delivering

this term on Faust are well attended, and attract

a good deal of deserved attention. They are now-

given in the afternoon in the Botanical lecture

room at Sage College, and those who can spare

the time cannot do better than to attend them.

These lectures have been carefully prepared and

cannot fail to be of value to those who wish to

make a study of the greatest poem in German Lit

erature.

The chairman of the committee on Senior pho

tographs announces that although half ofthe pres

ent month is already gone, in which all of the

negatives ought to be taken, only a small portion

of the class have procured sittings. All agree that

this is the best month for taking photographs, and

besides if the sittings are not all obtained this

month the pictures will not be ready by the first

of June. They ought surely to be done by that

time for obvious reasons. At many other colleges

the negatives have all been taken, and they are

certain of having their pictures at an early date.

Those who have not done so should attend to this

matter as soon as possible.

The much-talked-of entertainment for the ben

efit of the Navy is at last assuming a tangible ex

istence ; the majority of the performers have been

selected and the manager is using all his efforts to

the end that the performance may take place some

evening in the present collegiate term. With the

exception of a few "Specialty artists" all the mem

bers of the troupe have been selected and with

proper practice will soon be prepared to exhibit

their capabilities to the eyes of an admiring audi

ence. The members ofthe Iihaca Quartette have

kindly volunteered their services, but if possible it

is desired not to be dependent upon any except

University talent. There can be little doubt that

lhe entertainment can be made quite as attractive

as that given in the winter of '75, and it is al

most equally probable that it will prove superior

to any previous exhibition similar in character.

As the proceeds of the performance are to be ap

plied to the benefit of the Navy, it is to be ex

pected that all true Cornellians will assist the man

ager to the best of their ability whether it be in

dramatic or monetary talents.

A number of the members of the Senior class

met cn Tuesday for the purpose of organizing a

debating society. Where there are a number of

societies already a new one seems to some to be

hardly necessary, but there cannot be too many

opportunities given for practice in speaking, and

this one need in no way interfere with the others.

The new society is to be like the one formed early

last year, and like it is to be for Seniors only. The

advantages of such an organization do not need

to be discussed, for no one will deny that the

practice which debating gives is the very best, and

the more we have of it the betier. The only diffi

culty which presents itself seems to be the trouble

of finding an hour in the morning when some

who wish to join the club are not engaged. So

many live down town that an hour in the after

noon will not be very convenient for all. It is to

be hoped that a satisfactory arrangement can in

some way be made. Want of time will prevent

many from joining, but all should
endeavor to do

so. A Senior society of this kind deserves to be

come a permanency, and
should be well support

ed and encouraged. Should it become a custom

and be continued through the year there can be
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no doubt that the orations which are delivered in

public would show the effects of it by a marked

improvement. The work proposed by this club

will admirably supplement the extemporaneous

work which those in the literary courses are now

doing, and will afford others an opportunity for

culture which they cannot otherwise obtain. Those

who can spare the lime for this additional work

should hasten to begin at once, for the year is al

ready well advanced. It is hoped that a good
number will be able to do so.

The formation of a society by the professors of

the Universitv is a matter worthy of notice. This

association which is to be called "I'he Cornell

Philosophical Association," has a good purpose,

and there can be no doubt that from it good re

sults will come. It will afford for its members

not only an opportunity for mutual improvement
and culture, but will, be a stimulus to such new

and better work in special directions as may lead

to important results. But apart from this nothing
can be better than the wider culture and broader

views to which an interchange of thought by such

a means will lead. The man who teaches and

thinks almost entirely about one subject or branch
of study, or one department of science is apt to

let his thoughts run in the same groove, and he

sees and judges of everything from his own pecul
iar stand-point, without the better comparative

judgment of the man of broader culture. This is

the tendency of specialists, and anything which

will lead and help them to exchange views with

others, and learn how others look at things, will
be beneficial to them. The interchange of views

between professors of the same institution will be

of advantage to them, and will lead to a more

hearty cooperation in their work, 'i he dull rou

tine too of the teacher's life can be made more

pleasant by bringing into it the experience and

thoughts of others engaged in the same work. It

is in such ways as this that progress is to be made
in the direction of fresher sharper thought, and in

the putting old things in a new clear way before
the notice of learners, upon which the success of a

teacher after all so much depends. We shall ex

pect many good things to come from this new so

ciety.

As was noticed last week the Freshman crew of

Harvard decline to row a six-oar race with our

Freshmen, and are unwilling to row any race ex

cept in accordance wiih the terms of their chal

lenge. The matter is thus left as it was in the be

ginning, and apparently with little prospect of an

agreement between the two classes in regard to it.

Many of the Freshmen have been quite eager to

accept the challenge as it stands, and the class is

willing lo bear its full share of the expenses of the

race, but others are not so much in favor of it,

having given the matter a more careful considera

tion. Outside of the class the feeling is decidedly
against any race at all, and nothing like enthusi

asm is to be found. Naturally in merely a class

race, and in a crew of which we know almost

nothing very little general interest is felt. It is

unlike the races of former years in which every

one felt that he had a share, and that it was col

lege against college, rather than class against class.
The common feeling is that the race, if won,

would hardly repay in new honor the trouble and

money which it would cost. When we returned

to college last autumn we found the affairs of the

Navy in a very bad condition, and it was necessary
to set to work at once to save its property from be

ing sold. Extra effort was made to obtain money

enough to pay off the debt which had accumula

ted, and many gave all and even more than they
felt able to give simply because they wished the

debt to be removed as soon as possible. In con

sequence of this it will be found difficult to raise

the amount which is needed for the race, especial
ly since the expense will be increased by the ne

cessary purchase of an eight-oar boat. Every one

must agree that if we are to have any navv at all,
we wish one out of debt, and one which can meet

its liabilities without relying upon the generosity
of friends, from whom we ought not to expect
help, and who have been already seriouslv over

taxed. The best thing to do then is to row no

more races until there is general interest enough
shown to warrant it, and to make it certain that The
greater part at least of the monev needed will be
subscribed at once. These objections to a race at

present seem to us to be serious ones, and as such

they should receive careful consideration before it
is decided to row.
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MOSCIIUS.

IDYLL V.

When the breezes gently playing,

Ripple o'er the suminer sea,

Then from land my thoughts are straying ;

Fain a sailor I would be.

But whene'er tli^- deep is sounding,
And the angry waters foam ;

When afar the waves are bounding,
Then I welcome land and home.

Quickly then the sea forsaking,
What delights the wood doth bring.

There, the waves are wildly breaking;

Here, I list the pine trees sing.

Ah ! the fisher be he thriving,
Wide the sea is forced to roam ;

Wary prey to catch e'er striving,
And his bark his only home.

Then how sweet to me is dreaming
In the plane-tree's grateful shade,

Where the fountain softly streaming,
Babbles through the leafy glade. — (J.

ABSTRACT OF PROF. CORSON'S LEC

TURE, TUESDA Y, FEB. 12th, 1878.

Great thinkers and writers owe their power

among men, not necessarily so much to a wide

range ot ideas or to the originality of their ideas, as

to the intense vitality which they are able to im

part to some one comprehensive, fructifying idea

with which, through constitution or circumstances,
they have become fo.sse.ssei/. The power of ideas,
too, is largely relative. It depends upon the men

tal preparedness of those to whom they are pre

sented. I've just used the word
'

possessed.'
It is only when a man is really possessed with an

idea (that is, if it doesn't run away with him), that
he can express it with a quickening power, and

ring all possible changes upon it. How compar

atively limited the range of ideas exhibited by the

writings of William Ellery Channing ! And yet,
what a power he was in his day and generation !

And why ? Not because he had embraced, as we

sav, certain ideas which he professionally set faith,
but because he was embraced and possessed by
them.

What may be said to be the dominant idea, and

the one most vitalized, in the poetry of Alfred

Tennyson? It is easily noted. It glints forth

everywhere in his poetry. It is, that the complete
man must be a well-poised duality of the active

and the passive or recepdve; must unite with an

£

all-subtilizing intellect' an 'all-comprehensive
tenderness;' must 'gain in sweetness and in mor

al height, nor lose the wrestling thews that throw

the world.'

Tennyson's genius, as is very distinctly shown

by his writings, has been trained, on its intellect

ual side, by the skeptical philosophy of the age
—

a philosophy, as it appears, much discussed by a

select body of students at Cambridge University,
of which he and Arthur Henry Hallam were, at

the time, prominent members. In the 80th sec

tion of 'In Memoriam,' there is an allusion to

these discussions and to the part taken in them bv

his friend, whom he calls 'the master-bowman.'

To this philosophy Tennyson has applied an
'

all-

subtilizing intellect,' and has translated il into the

poetical concrete, with a rare artistic skill, and
more than that, has subjucted it to the spiritual
instincts and apperceptions ofthe feminine side of

his nature and made its vassal to a larger faith.
He is one of those who may say, with Browning's
Abt Voglcr, "God has a few of us whom He

whispers in the ear ; The rest may reason and wel

come : 'tis we musicians know."'

Sara Coleridge, in her Introduction to her fa

ther's '

Biographia Literaria,' writes,
''
What mere

speculative reason cannot oblige us to receive, the

moral and spiritual within us, may. This is the

doctrine of the 'Aids to Reflection.'-' And this,
too, I would add, is a cardinal doctrine of Ten

nyson's poetry, especially of his greatest poem,

the 'In Memoriam,' and of the greatest of his mi

nor poems, 'The Two Voices.' The central idea

of the latter poem is, that the power to feel, not
the power to think, is the safeguard of faith, and

hope, and spiritual health. It is through purified
and exalted sentiment that man is linked and har

monized with universal spirituality and that he di

vines what he cannot know through the discursive

intellect. Through the latter, man attains to

knowledge; but it is only through purified and

exalted sentiment, which is intuitive (or non-dis

cursive), that he can attain to wisdom.

If we understand this great dominant idea of

Tennyson's poetrv, that man's true nobility is

based upon the twofold and well-balanced condi

tion of intellectual and emotional vitality, we can

understand his treatment of womanhood through
out all his works, and especially in 'The Princess'

and
'

Idylls of the King.' And by womanhood un

derstand, in its widest sense, the emotional, the im

pressible, the intuitive, or non-discursive side of

a human being, whether man or woman.

Tennyson has embodied great ideas in his poe

try, but always under strictly poetic conditions.

His leading aim, as an artis', is to incarnate his

thought and sentiment, to bring forth the True

and the Good in an adequate sensuous form ; in

other words, his aim is the Beautiful.

'The Princess,' though 'a Medley,' phenomen

ally, has, essentially, a strict artistic unity of pur

pose, that purpose being, to embody the idea of
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the distinctiveness of womanhood ; that woman is

not undeveloped man, but diverse ; that she rep

resents the emotional, the impressible, the instinc

tive, the intuitive or non-discursive side of human

ity, whereby it is linked with nature and universal

spirituality, and through which alone the intellec

tual side can exist wilh health and vigor. The

poem, in its less general significance, affords, vir

tually, a poetic solution of the at present vexed

question of woman's rights
—a poelic solution, in

asmuch as it breathes the sentiments which should

preside over, should determine, the solution. The

beautiful lyric which the poet has introduced after

each section of the poem, is a sort of chorus, de

signed to guide and interpret the sympathies, dur

ing the progress of the poem. They nearly all

have reference to children and the maternal affec

tion, and their special purpose seems to be to keep

prominently before the mind, the central idea of

the poem, namely, that however much woman

may gain in mental breath, she must not fail in

childhood care, nor lose the childlike in the larg
er mind. These lyrics do not appear in the first

edition of
'

The Princess,' which was published in

1847, nor in the second, published in 1848, which,
with the exception of two or three verbal altera

tions, is a reprint of the first. The poem may be

said to have been made over in the third edition,

published in 1850 ; but it was not until the fourth

edition, that the account of the Piince's weird sei

zures was added.

In the Idyll of Geraint and Enid, is exhibited

the distinctive womanhood, defined in
'

The Prin

cess,' acting with a pure unconsciousness, and, for

that reason, acting with the fullest spiritual power
which is peculiarly its own. Empanoplied in

heavenly armor, Enid slays the dragon of Ger-

aint's nature, and, without weakening the
'

wrest

ling thews' ofhis distinctive manhood, subdues

him to that gentleness which, when it weds with

manhood, makes a man. The same spiritual
power is exhibited, collaterally, in this Idyll, in
the redemption of Edyrn.
The incidents on which the Idyll of Geraint

and Enid is based, are not contained in Sir Thom

as Malory's History of King Arthur and the

Knights of the Round Table, from which the in

cidents of the other Idylls are chiefly drawn, but
in the collection of Welsh legends, entitled Mab-

inogion, which were edited, with an English trans

lation and notes, by Lady Charlotte Guest. Pub
lished in 1840, in 4 vols., roy. 8 vo. The poet
follows quite closely the incidents of :he legend,
as given in the Mabinogion, sometimes to the

minutest details, but departs Irom it, in one im

portant particular, namely, as to the cause of Ger-

aint's withdrawal with Enid, from Arthur's court.
In the Mabinogion, he goes to protect his aged

uncle Erbin's possessions against bandit earls and

caitiff knights. Tennyson makes Queen Guine

vere's guilt the true cause of the withdrawal ; the

other only a pretext on the part of Geraint, upon
whom there

" fell a horror, lest his gentle wife,

through her great tenderness for Guinevere, had

suffered, or should suffer any taint in nature."

This departure of the poet, from the original, is

indicative of his general purpose, namely, of ma

king Guinevere's crime the dark background of all

the Idylls, and of exhibiting its direct or indirect

evil consequences, till the loathsome opposite of

all the king's heart had destined, did obtain. In

the lines addressed to the Queen, since the comple
tion of his enlarged scheme of Idylls, the poet in

timates the more general mystical meaning of the

whole, as "shadowing Sense at war with Soul.''

See an able article on this more general meaning,
in The Spectator of January 1, 1870.
While in the Idyll of Geraint and Enid is ex

hibited the peculiar spiritual pover of woman

hood, the 'distinctive womanhood' defined in 'I'he

Princess,' acting in its pure unconsciousness, and

therefore acting with the highest redeeming re

sults, in Merlin and Vivien is exhibited the same

power acting with a self-consciousness, and devu-

ted to wicked ends. The power so mighty to save

is rendered, by its perversion, equally mightv to de

stroy. But an overconscious womanhood has an

other side to be considered, which is shadowed

forth in this Idyll. An overconscious womanhood

is generally attributable to an insufficiently sus

tained manhood. "They rise or sink together,
dwarfed or godlike, bond or free."

THE WOODFORD SPEAKERS.

During the week the orations for the Woodford

Prize have been read before a committee of the

professors, and the speakers have been chosen.

Fifteen orations were presented this year, and the

judges pronounce them unusually good. The

names of the speakers chosen are given below to

gether with the subjects of their orations :

C. W. Ames, Germantown, Pa.— "Individual
Manhood as an Influence in History."
E. Cary, Dunkirk.— "Individual Manhood as

an Influence in History."
F. O. Meeker, Franklin, W. T—"

Milton's Sa
tan and Gtethe's Mephistopheles."
C. M. Rexford, Watertown.— "Milton's Satan,

and Goethe's Mephistopheles."
A. L. K. Volkmann, New York City. ''The

Characteristic Features of an Age of Transition."
A. C. Wakelev. Omaha, Neb.— "

Milton's Satan
and Goethe's Mephistopheles."
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OUR BOOKS.

There is not one of us. who has not some affec

tion for an old book. We take the well-thumbed

volume carefully from the shelf. It happens to

be a spelling-book of our youthful days, when we

went to the district school. We wondered for a

long time whether those solitary words at the bot

tom of the page could mean. There were such

words as far son, there, foot, decorated with these

various hieroglyphics placed above and beneath

them. We surmised that these words meant some

thing ; otherwise why would they have been placed
there? In our youthful ignorance we endeavored

to torture them into sentences, or failing in that,
to discover their relation to the words on the bodv

of the page. Here, on another page is a blur

caused we distinctly remember, by our hasty ef

forts to conceal a half eaten apple when we be

came conscious that the ever watchful eye of the

pedagogue was upon us. Here is our old Botany,
studied at high school or academy as the case may

be. Something causes it to open. We pick up

a few flowers which have been presssed between

the leaves. How miny little incidents do thev re

call ! How redolent of former associations ! How

vividly do ihey bring before us the beautiful May
afternoons, when with a fair companion we saun

tered leisurely along gathering flowers, and— but

we are treading on forbidden ground. Let us not

prv too closely into these enticing remembrances

Lest a further examination shall commit us, we

put the book away for another. It is our old Vir

gil. A thousand associations crowd themselves

upon us. The very trees, under whose delightful
shade we used to study, stand again before us.

We stop at the first page. Here are the old pen-

cilings, almost indistinct, reminding us of our first

attempt at scanning. The first few lines flowed

quite smoothly, for we had heard them quoted so

often that they had become stereotyped upon our

memory. After this the scansion was not quite so

easy. Herein the notes—we had Anthon's—is a

representation of Juno's chariot, which we had

embellished with sundry ornamental touches by

way of improvement.
Being in a classical mood we now take down

our Horace. Visions of many midnight's oil

consumed float before us. But all is over now.

The remembrance of these weary hours is clouded

in the mist of the past and only a vista of unal

loyed pleasure remains. The volume opens of it

self to our favorite ode : O fons Bandusicc, and

here at the side of the page is our—well, we were

about to say translation. We had ventured, being
in a poetical frame of mind, to essay a translation.

The first line came without much trouble ; we felt

icouraged, but being unable to make the second

vme with the first, we concluded to defer the

undertaking until more inspired. However, if

this was not a success, our pencil has not yet
lost its cunning ; for here at the very beginning of

the Ars Poetica, we remember the recitation during
which we sketched it, is the mulier formosa termin

ating in the alrum piscem. Horrible phantasy !

Thus as the eye runs over the various volumes,

they speak and tell us of former times—all happy
now.

VISITORS IN THE LIBRARY.

All is siill in the library. The last man has

drawn his book or paper, and has become ab

sorbed in it. The person who is always sharpen
ing his lead pencil has at length obtained a satis

factory point, and has subsided into quiet. Noth

ing is heard save the occasional rustle of paper or

the
"

rush
"

of a lead pencil in the hand of some

student, who is carefully culling "an original

essay" out of some of the best authors. Now a

familiar sound in the entry arouses every one from

his work or nap, and causes each to gaze with ab

sorbing interest at the door, which slowly opens

just wide enough to admit a human head, which

is suddenly withdrawn, and the door closes, but

only for an instant. With more confidence than

before, the door re-opens, this time to its full

width, and a man walks in, with the air of being
assured that he was right and had therefore deter

mined to go ahead. Afier turning to shut the

door, he again faces the two long lines of students,
and immediately becomes painfully aware that he

is the cynosure of all eyes, which fact so embar

rasses him, that he generally drops his hat. While

the visitor is picking up his hat, or becoming fully
conscious of the fact that the library clock is a

triumph of mechanical genius, let us spend a few

moments in contemplating this class of human

beings in some of their various aspects. The vis

itor who brings his family is, perhaps the one

which strikes the large majority of observers as

the most noticeable. With what a grave and

stately tread does paterfamilias march down the

room, the oldest son followed by the oldest daugh

ter, with the materfamilias bringing up the rear

with the baby. After arranging the family in line,

and cautioning them in a sepulchral whisper not

to move, he walks tip-toe to the Librarian to find

out where the collection of autographs are kept.
As the squeaking of his boots dies away in the dis

tance—he always wears squeaky boots—his foisa-

ken family wilt and wither under the scrutinizing

gaze from the tables, but the old gentleman soon

returns with the information, and alter lifting up

the baby to give it a square look at the autograph
of the Father of his Country, the procession is

re-formed and out they go. But the greatest inter

est is excited when the information is passed
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around lhat Bogg's governor is here on a visit, and

Boggs is bringing the old gentleman into the libra

ry. Bogg's most particular friends scrutinize most

carefully the yeoman, who has clothed, fed and

brought up Boggs from his infancy, until maturer

boyhood. Nor is Boggs entirely oblivious of the

fact that notes are being taken upon the appear
ance of his sire, and inwardly wishes he could be

induced to wear clothing of a more fashionable

cut, and that he would not persist in making com

ments upon objects of interest, in tones which

could be distinctly heard across the room It was

remarked by cursory observers that the expression
of horror upon Bogg's face was only equalled by
the refreshing innocence of the old man, when

he backed up against the show case and gazed up
on the busts which ornament the room, and in

quired,
"

Which one of the old masters is that?"

Boggs retired with his aged sire, after informing
him who the bust was intended to represent. The

student who brings his sister, and casts dark and

gloomy looks upon any man who dares to look at

her are the next comers ; the obsequiousness of

his friends, who desire an introduction, is espe

cially noticeable. The bold man is the terror of

the libran; he invariably leaves the door open
when he comes in and bangs it hard when he coes

out. He glances patronizingly at the Saratoga
flags, and in a rasping whisper reads the names of
winners inscribed thereon. Last, but not least, is
the distinguished visitor, who is allowed to go be

hind the alcoves, much to the envy ofthe studious

Senior, and who conceives it to be his duty to

keep his hat on during the whole visit, while he
holds an animated conversation with the librarian.
There is the aged agriculturist who is aston

ished at the number of books ; the young man

from the farm who comes in with his dog ; the
Ithaca landlady who is showing her cousins around
the University, and the peripatetic Methodist min
ister on the scent for heresy, who strains his eyes to
see if the library is plentifully supplied with Vol

taire, Tom Paine, and Bob Ingersoll. Some
think visitors necessary evils, but really they are to

be thanked for occasionally causing a ripple on

the dead mill-pond silence ofthe library.
—Taktuffe.

CUMMCNICA LION.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era .-

Since the editorial of last week upon class elec
tions seems to have been aimed directly at the
class of '80, I take the liberty to respond thereto.
If the method suggested by the writer of ihe edi
torial shall entirely obviate the wire [lulling of past
years, and at the same time, introduce no worse

evils imothe Era elections, I am quite sure the
class o. '80 will be willing and glad to accept

such a system. On the contrary, if this prospect
ive plan be liable to produce new evils, or if it

does not bid fair to remedy those now existing, I

see no reason for the change suggested.

As it appears to me, there are several reasons

why the retiring editors should not appoint their
successors. It is true, they desire to see the paper

placed in competent hands, that it may improve
from year to year, but can they make proper selec

tions from a class in which they have very little ac

quaintance? I do not deny that the present board

could make very satisfactory appointments from
the Junior and Senior classes, but when the ranks

of the Sophomore class are entered, a considerable
amount of guessing must be done of necessity.
Moreover, in all cases where such selections are

made, a certain amount of prejudice must enter ;

for a man would always rather appoint a particular
friend than a stranger, even if that stranger has
been reported as having more real merit than the

friend. By the new method, too, wire pulling
would still be in vogue, not a system of scheming
to gain favor with a large body of men, to be sure,
but wiie-pulling to get into the good graces ofthe
lew men comprising the retiring board. To

make any appointments whatever, the board would

be obliged to interview several members of the

class, and the members interviewed would verv

naturally urge the claims of their friends, and pop

ularity would be the cause of intercession as often
as literary ability.
And can such a mode of selection be a just

one? Would we allow the President and Vice-
President of the United States to choose their suc
cessors because the claims to office of the afore
said successors had been urged bv an hundred cit
izens? Would we not feel better satisfied, if we

had had a voice in the matter? Yet we cannot

deny that these great officials have the welfare of
the country at heart, and would do nothing to

clog the wheels of improvement. We have been

taught the principles of democracy ever since we

have known the significance of the term, and vet

we are on the point of introducing an oligarchical
mode of proceeding. If a democratic mode o(

selecting men to steer the ship of state prove to be
the best nude, why should we reject ii in college
elections ?

Finally, since the retiring board cannot make
entirely unprejudiced and saiislacion
ments, I think ihe class ot ES

to the old method of eieciion

apoonu-
shouid either cling
<>r ad..pi .i p!.,r, d,f-

tenng considerably Irom ihe one suggested. At all
eveius no other class should be asked io make the
selections. It it shall be decided that a lew men
shall make the appointments, then a committee
from the class can perform the work required
hut I do not favor even such a proceeding. There
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is no way of electing officers so good as giving
every man the right to exercise his franchise ac

cording to the dictates of his own conscience ;

and, being fully convinced that it is the only just
method, I shall exert all my influence to that end

—G. F. G.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era ;

The proposition advanced by the editors of the

Era with reference to the mode of electing the
" Era Board" in the fu'ure, will, like all innova

tions, call forth a great deal of opposition ; but

those opposed will, I have no doubt, be speedily
convinced of their mistake when those favoring the

idea advance their arguments. Apparently one of

the strongest arguments against the proposed meth
od will be the loss of franchise,— th's is true as far as

the mere action ofdropping our ballot is concerned.
but is it not well to lose this privilege if by so doing
the appointment of men more qualified to hold the

position is attained.

Is it a privilege to vote for men whom we do not

consider apposite and whom we ourselves did not

choose but who were nominated for us? Yet this

takes place in all our elections.

Whether the present board being unacquainted
with the members of the class of 'So, could make

proper appointments needs comment. I claim that

the proper persons to decide who shall be members

of the next board are the members of the present
board because they are better acquainted with the

literary merits of the class of '80, through the few

but carefully written communications which have

appeared in the Era, than are the ones who judge
bv those forced productions of the brain that are

ground out bi-weekly in Prof. Shackford's class

room.

Again some might urge that in the case where

the retiring board exercises this elective power, that

wire pulling would surely play a prominent part,

but it only requires a slight knowledge of all our

previous elections to recognize the fact that this

objection applies with even greater force to them

thin it does to the proposed system. Has not the

wire puller a wider field to operate in, 'many men

of many minds' to deal with; some not caring and

others willing to sell to the highest bidder, in the

present case, whereas if the retiring board selects

its successor, he has, at most, but seven men upon

whom to exert his persuasive powers, and they, let

it be remembered, are men who can have no per

sonal interest in seeing his scheme succeed, but

who only desiie to see the paper do even better in

the future than it has in the past.
I will admit lhat to an American it seems like

deserting our republican principles, but if we re

flect for a moment we will find that our senators

are appointed by the legislatures of their respective

States, and that even in the election of our presi
dent it is not so much the voice of the people as

the choice of ihe electors that decides who shall be

our first executive, as we saw only last fall when

the cry of eight to seven told the tale of who was

the appointing power; and to carry our point still
more forcibly we can say that in our presidents
vested the authority of appointing all postmasters
and many other officials.

Before we draw this article to a close we would

like to say a few words about the manner of voting.
It will, no doubt, be urged that prejudice will play
a prominent part, but to this we can safely say that

the prejudices of seven, especially when on the side

of merit, can surely not exert such an evil influ

ence as the prejudices of two classes, and all the

more is this true when, as we surely know, the

present "Era board
"

is composed of men who

are as free from prejudice as the average student at

least, and who, having the welfare of the paper

solely at heart, will place those in power who are

deserving of the position, whereas in our present
method not the merit but the popularity of the

man is considered. — '80.

CORNELIANA.

—A Freshman in the astronomy class wants to

know if an annualar eclipse is so called because it

comes once a year.
—And now comes the startling intelligence from

one of our professors, that
"
Alexander Selkreg

"

was the original Robinson Crusoe.

—There will be only two editions of the Reg
ister published this year. The second edition will

make its appearance early in the Spring term.

—The Senior's "native hue of resolution is

sicklied o'er with a pale cast of thought ;
"

the

Committee on Statistics announce that no evasive

answer upon Co-Education will be received.

— Prof. Shackford wishes us to announce that

the next orations by the Juniors will occur on

next 1 hursday, Feb. 21. and not one week later,

as stated to the class. The essays must be handed

in Feb. 28.

— '80's toast master is studying both Botany and

Physics, and wants to know why the turpentine
from the branches of a tall pine shouldn't produce
a high pitch, because the nodes of these branches

are near together.
—One of Nemo's disciples in discussing com

pulsory education at the Irving Literary recently,
waxed so eloquent with his theme that he was not

especially careful in his choice of words. And

probably imagining himself responding to a toast

at a tias's supper, he concluded with enthusiasm

thus : "This country is not yet prepared for the

co-educational law. Surely "from the fulness of

the heart the mouth speaketh.
"
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—A well meaning but innocent Freshman re

mained half an hour in a fraternity parlor waiting
for the exercises to be opened, and at the end of

that time he was astounded at learning that he was

not before the Curtis Literary Society.
—In W. Davenport Adams's "Dictionary of

English Literature," recently published, "The

Lady of Shallott
"

is thus characterized; "It is

descriptive of
'

a being whose existence passes
without emotion, without changes, without intelli

gible motive for living on, without hope or fear

here or hereafter.'
"

—The following are the subjects for the Junior
Essays to be handed in one week from next

Thursday : i. The faults and vices which arise

from the exaggeration and misapplication of virtues.

2. A use must have preceded what is properly
called abuse. 3. The fear of ridicule as increas

ing with the advance of civilation.
—The Pasha breaks into song after the manner

of his favorite Chaucer :
"
A wyght ther was that swich vnconthe gere
Hadde in vsage in Winter tyme to were,

Ycleped Ulster as I vnderstonde
Swich oon I niste wisly ben in londe.

And whan this swayn walkt in lhat ilke array,
As trewly was ydoun fill many a day,
Vnnelhes wist ye youthe or mayde yfounde
So swapt the vestiment adoun to groimc'.e,"

—At a meeting of the Seniors Tuesday, at which
about fifteen were present, there was organized a

Senior Debating Club. As its name indicates, the
organization is to be confined to the members of
the Senior Class, and is to debate questions of the
day. Meetings will be held once a week, on

Thursdays at^o p. m. Messrs. Eaton, Pickett
and Cary were appointed a committee to draw up
by-laws and rules of procedure.
—The members of the Philidor Chess Club have

begun the annual Tournament games for the

campionship of the various classes and ofthe Uni

versity. The games as far as played have resulted
as follows: '78, Eaton 2, Hill 1. In '79 two

games have been played ; Ryder vs. Young, and
Ryder vs. Hathaway, of which Ryder won 4,

Young and Hathaway one each. The lower class
es are not represented in the Tournament.
—The $50 foot-lathe built at the Machine Shod

last term was sold to the Sanderson Brothers Steel
Co. of Syracuse for $100 and delivered during the
vacation. The amateur lathe built for the use of
the Shop has also been sold to Alvin Clark, the
celebrated Optical Instrument maker of Cam

bridge. Mass
,
for $400. Teaching and learning"

horse shoeing
"

may not seem
"

high toned
"

to

some of our neighboring institutions, as a portion
of a Universiiy curriculum, but when students in
Mechanical Engineering waste ten hours per week
in building machines requiring as great a variety
of operaiions as the construction of a lathe, and

then turn out an article superior to all others in

the country, there must be something wrong
somewhere.

—Programme of the exercises ofthe "C. K.

C.
"

Literary Union at Cascadilla, Saturday eve

ning, Feb. 9th, was as follows : Lecture on the
"

Polarity of Language ;" mathematical essay on

the
"

Discovery of the Infinitissimal Calculus ;"
third and concluding lecture on the "Develop
ment of the French Accent ;" book review on

"Cook's translation of Dr. Wurtzer's Chemical

Technology;" essay on "Co-education;" and

poem
"

Three-Score years and Ten." The pro

gramme for to-morrow night was announced to be :

Lecture on the "Relation of Labor and Capital
considered from a Christian stand-point ;" critical

review of the first chapter of Genesis in the He

brew ; essay on the morality of good living ;" re
view of

"

Huxley's Spontaneous Generation ;"and
a discussion on "Death and Soul." Certain un

expected circumstances have made the postponing
of the exercises imperative.

PERSONALLA.

Wilbur S. Allen, '72, is editor of the Provi
dence Evening Press.
Alfred B. Aubert, '74, is professor of chemist

ry in the Maine State College.
J. C. Andrus, '73, is principal of the Rutger's

College Grammar School, Metuchen, N. J.
Hadley, 'j6, who has been teaching during the

past year at Elgin, 111., was recently married at

Topeka, Kansas.

Halsey, '73, of the New York Tribune, has just
returned from a three months' trip through Eng

land, France and Italy.
Hon. S. D. Halliday's resolution for the inves

tigation of the department of insurance was adopt
ed in the Assembly last week.
Albert C. Almy, cx-Era editor, is president of

the Suffolk county teachers association, and is

teaching in Port Jefferson, L. I.
Prof. Fiske lectured before the students of

Hamilton College last Saturday evening 0n Stu
dent Life in the German Universities.
Dr. Wilder has gone to Bowdoin for the pur

pose of delivering his usual course of lectures be
lore the medical students of lhat institution
Prof Fiske has senl out about 1700 postal cards

to the alumni and former students of the Univer
sity in behalf of the coming

'•

Ten Year Book."
About one half of ihese have been heard from.

D. J. Wilcox, formerly '77—clerk of the ap
portionment committee— is ihe onlv democratic
employee in the assembly. There are 9S republi
can employees. D. J was elected on motion of
Hon. S. D. Halliday, '70.
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EXCHANGES.

Having always regarded the Michigan Chronicle

as one of the very best of our exchanges, it is with

no small degree of surprise that we discover in

the last issue three columns of laudation for that

remarkably poor book, "An American Girl, and

herFour Years in a Boys' College,'' either the edi
tors of the Chronicle are not such judges of litera
ture as we should have believed, or what certainly
is the more comfortable hypothesis, they have been

biased in their criticism by individual prejudice.
Doubtless to the Michigan University student there
is more of interest in the book than to another

reader, arising from his familiarity wilh many ol

the characters therein depicted, but we can scarce

ly imagine how even the charm of local color can

entirely blind the reader to the exceedingly bold

and unwomanly character of the heroine, to the

weakness ot the plot, to the exceeding flatness lent

to the book by the introduction of such incidents,

as, for example, that of "the pearl-handled revol

ver," or of the thunder-storm, and above all to the

wearving'recurrence of religious discussion. How

any man in the novel itself could be led to fall in

love with the heroine "Will," is strange indeed,
but thaCany person outside of the novel could see

in her an ideal woman is we confess to us an Eleu-

sinian mystery ; and when the author of the re

view of the book says :
"

Our admiration for such

girls as
' Will

'

is unqualified." Although we are

neither a
"

prim old lady who spent our maiden

days in needle-work, or proper wailing, until some

man should come along and kindly marry us,"—

nor are we
'■

a young lady pursuing the same ca

reer," nevertheless, for ourselves we can merely say.

Providence and the maiden permitting, zve will

never marry that kind of a girl.
The Chronicle rejoices in a long editorial on the

recent abolishment in Michigan of Commence

ment orations. Hereafter the graduating chassis

to "listen to an address from some distinguished

speaker invited by the facuby;" evidently, judging
from the character of the editorial, this change has

been desired for many years, even as we have

prayed for a similar change in the method of con

ducting our Commencements. The poem in the

Chronicle entitled "The Scotch Laddie," is very

pretty and refreshing in its simplicity, we can give

unfortunately, only a few verses from the latter

part :

He'll come back in twa years, they tell me,'
A bigger an brawnier lad,

A great man, perhaps, wi' mair siller,
Than ever his ain father had.

But will he care then for wee Meggie,
Wee Meggie. sae sma' an' sae brown,

When he's seen the beautiful leddies

He'll meet, when he gaes to the town ?

Ah, Willie, you think now you love me,

Hut love, lad, is sic a strange thing,
An' mickle I tear for the changes,
Tint twa lang, lang years wi' them bring.

Sae, Willie, remember, if ever
The course of your new, happy life

Brings to you some fine city leddie

Vou feel you would like for a wife,

Wee'Meggie won't stand in between you,
She'll try to feel glad left alone,

She loves you sae weel, that she wishes'

Vour happiness more than her own.

It is impossible to leave the Chronicle without

requesting a chaste kiss from the lips of our dear
"

Sophronia
"

and it is with much pleasure we

take this opportunity to thank her for her kind

opinion, and to congratulate "Scissors" for his

very admirable conduct of the exchange depart
ment, certainly in many numbers lhe most reada

ble portion of an exceedingly good paper, always

excepting the co-ed ucational prejudices before

mentioned.

The third number of the Concordiensis the new

Union college publication, presents a neat and at

tractive appearance ; it is to be hoped that it may

meet with better success than its progenitors which

have gone before. The poem entitled
" That

Letter,
"

is quite well written, and is so forcible

thioughout, that its author wrote evidently as a

man having authority. It being impossible to

quote the entire poem, we append the best verses :

He knows the day, almost the hour
When he shall seize the treasured prize ;

And, watching, when the mail comes in,
lie teds the story with his ejvs.

What is it pr-ints his manly cheek,

Dispels the shadow Irom his soul,

Shoots rays of sunshine from his eyes ?

Lightsup and beautifies the whole !

Why is it sunshine never fails.

And summer's music's ever heard?

Behind the shining shines the sun;

Behind the music sings the bird.

So hid beneath these lines and curves,

lliere lies far richer, truer wealth,

Surpassing far all outward grace.

It is her own, her own true self.

The local department of the ''Concordiensis"

is wittily conducted, as the following items will

testify :

Professor examining a Freshman.—
" Xow. sir, can you find

the centre of a circle?" Fresh, (promptly,) "Yes, sir."

Prof.— "Well, determine the centre of the one on the board."

Fresh, (usinc his finger.)
—
" 1 don't want to be rash about it,

l'rof., but I "think it is about there
"

Scene at the Christ Church Fair.—A student has been mo

nopolizing the attention of a young lady during the evening,

much to the disgust of a certain
•'

tawny." As an opportuni

ty is presented, said exasperated
"

towny
"

approaches and

thus addresses her :
" What is the difference between a stu-
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dent and a monkey1 ?"
" Here is the difference," she replied,

indicating the student and him. Exit "towny."

No exchange is more heartily welcomed in our

sanctum that the Yale Courant, there is a spice
about its items, a genuine earnestness and life in

its articles which render it much more entertain

ing than many of its more staid and prosaic co-

temporaries. The article on "Contempt" in the

last number is the utterance of feelings which few

ot us have not had, but which we do not remem

ber to have previously seen so forcibly expressed :

It might be interesting to inquire, before proceeding further,
what class of persons are thus habitually contemptible. Well,

suppose we invite you to attend the theatre with one of these

animals, and Ihen see if you will not know him by his actions.

The play is one of .Shakspeare's. The principal character is

taken by a star of acknowledged merit, but of course, poorly
supported. The curtain rises, and your associate assumes a

sneer. Every trifling weakness in the machinery of the stage
excites his ridicule. A torn coat, a pair of faded tights, a
ridiculous looking gang of supes, attract his entire attention

until, like a sponge, he has absorbed his fill of nauseating re

marks, which, under the slightest pressure, he is prepared to

spew into your suffering ears. The star actor is nore the less

exposed to this eager search for something ridiculous. How

ever manly his personal appearance, or however grand the

senti rents which he utters, the least accident will be snapped
up and appropriated as food for a poke into your ribs, and a

most unwelcome interruption to your enjoyment of the acting.
The most aggravating feature in all this is that you are per

fectly aware of all the defects yourself, and are trying to over

look them for your own increased pleasure. It seems as

friendly an act as the jamming in, its entire length, a pin
whose point only you have felt.

After remarking the "contempt" shown by
these same "animals," as the writer calls them, in
various other ways, a criticism is made which can

not fail to gladden, at least, every editorial eye.

Last and worst of all is this evil manifest in literature. It
is positively painful to see one of these pseudo-critics read a

college publication. He groans and doubles up at everything
approaching wit or humor, passes over the solid pie;es with
disdain, and throwing down the paper announces it as "pos
itively the worst." With him the last is always the worst, as
with the other extreme of humanity, the last is always the
best. Now be it noted that whilp this critical man curses every
thing, he never lifis his finger to improve anything. It the

college papers are poor, why don't you lend your brilliant in
tellect to their support ?

In an article upon
"

Conversation
"

the remarks
are equally apropos and to the point, the writer

says :

Everyone who has attended the numerous social events of
the past week, must have been struck with the utter vapidity
of the conversation indulged in on thos- occasions. Who is
not disgusted with himself when he thinks of the number of
times he said,

" How extremely warm it is
"

"How beauti

fully the hall looks,"
' Is this your first promenade ?

"

and a

dozen olher equally intellectual remarks. The conversation
on the other side was equally interesting. All that one can

remember of the conversation of mest of the ladies is " ex

tremely," "charming," "beautiful," "splendid," and a few
other ejaculatory adjectives. It may be said that we do not

go to such places to converse, but lo dance. This is undoubt
edly true, but is it necessary that two intelligent persons should
spend fifteen minutes in each other's society and neither make

a remark worth carrying away? This is, of course, not uni

versally true. Sometimes a young lady has the courage to

break away from the routine of society talk and make some

original and witty remarks. The pleasant opinion that we

derive of that young lady makes us resolve for the future nev

er to indulge is senseless nothings.
This useless kind of conversation is not, however, confined

to social gatherings. In such places there is some excuse for

it, but the same is true of our conversation everywhere, where
there is no excuse for it. Take the ordinary conversation in

our rooms, when a number of classmates have dropped in.

There is a hubbub of voices, a good deal of laughter, but a

half hour afterwards it would be hard for one of the number

to remember the topic of conversation. Railing at the Facul

ty, making fun of the Yale Neius. or getting off grinds on each
other, are the most digniged subjects of conversation. A re

form in this matter is most certainly necessary, for to be able

to converse, is one of the most important requisites in a well

educated man. and is that by which the majority ofthe world

must judge of his attainments. Practice is needed to perfect
one in this, and it is time we began.

The exchange editor of the Courant like
"

Scis

sors
"

of the Chronicle presents in his department,
reading matter in no respects inferior to that of

other portions of the paper, his extracts are admi

rably selected, and his editorial comments excel

lent.

Wilh the current number the Lampoon ends its

fourth volume, although the editors seem to a great
extent to have abandoned their intention to make

their paper no longer strictly a college paper, yet
in their return to the old regime they seem but to

have gained by their short-lived contact with the

outer world. The following quotations will serve

as fair examples of Lampv's continued vigorous wit
and wisdom :

THE BUMMAH AND THE DIG.

A bummah who through four long years had basked in the
sunshine and neglected his tasks, at the end of his Senior year
was in great peiturbation as to snaring his degree.
A pertinacious Dig, who loved his book and said, " Ha !

Ha !
"

like a war horse, at the thought of the Annuals, on
being asked aid by the Bummah. laughed him to scorn, ob

serving sardonically.
"

Go to, thou Sluggard !
"

On Commencement morning the Bummah, by careful cor

ruption having obtained his degree playfully scoffed at the

Dig, who had lost his degree for writing' satirical articles in
the Advocate.

SOCIAL AMENITIES.

ist Ornament to Polite Society. -Say, old man. what kind
of a girl is Miss Wardleigh? 2-1 O. S. P.—O she's well
enough, ist O. S. P. (meaningly.)- Ah, I always

" let well
enough alone !

"

As a spur to those who were somewhat tardv in

assisting our Navy in its recent embarrassed con

dition, and who have not as yet subscribed to

ward sending a Freshman crew' to compete with
the Harvard Freshman, it might be worth stating
that up to February 7th subscriptions to the Hap
vard University crew, from the undergraduates, had
aggregated $2,700, of which $1,049 had been

paid. We learn from the Athenceum that the Wil
liams Freshmen have "

lately received a challenge
to row the Harvard Freshmen, sometime next

spring, which was of necessity declined."
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SPECLAL NOTICES.

Bool has lately added a stock of first-class pocket knives

to his already well-filled store.

Art Emporium, 40 East State St.

We are glad to call the attention of our readers to the new

advertisement of Kimball & Co., of Rochester, N. Y.,

which appears in this issue. The excellence of their goods is

well known here, and we think we are safe in saying that no

cigarettes have ever attained such popularity among Cornell

students as those of Kimball & Co. The "

Vanity Fair,"
"

Vanity Fair Halves," and
"

L'Amerique,
"

are all ofthe

very best quality. Messrs. Kimball oc Co., are constant pat

rons of The Era, and we are pleased to see lhat their goods
are appreciated by Cornellians.

We notice that Si-encer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room f>r students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note -books and fine stationery.

REDUCTIOX IN TERMS OF OVF.K ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Bock-Keeping, including

Penmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

3J Nrl/i Pearl Street,
- - Albin\-,N. Y.

Qualifies young men and women, in an emint.at degree.
for Accountantship and general Busness. Ir.parls Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c niplele system
of Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also, Commercial Law. Spencerian Penmanship.
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches neces.-.ary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E. C,. FOLSOM, President.

tfRJEVIEF: PLATESOSfTtJ'ErME'D^f f|
i- FOff-IH'fclPflWTINCS PRESS' -'.SU=EHrb3 TC^W.OOboENQlfM^'ig

p"IMflsL'Af.. rnOM ONE-HALF-TG 0N£-Y|GHTH THE" tff^^Ci^
ADE ^T-TJHf CORNELL UNIVERWTY

■ PH0TOQH»Pri|C:.tJI|j.:^M
uEoFrATORv; ciRfcuLAns and specimems'freeA
L.J iV,TL,A„^ BUSINESS MANAOEI., ITHACA,.

RELIO ILAlEb in type-metal, for the prntmg press
-

excellent substitutes for wood- engravings, and for many pur

poses superior at from

IO TO 20 IT.R CF NT. LOWER TRICKS

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prot. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. \\vs, Business Managrr.

T'holographer in Charge.

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most compk-tc Denial Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt ani perfect
execution of all first-class opt rations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a lull set. First class materials only u el. and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nurous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of leeth.

UNSURPASSED FOR PURITY,

DELICACY & EXCELLENCE.
T7 A TS. T [ ^pVForMEERSHAUM
V r\ IN 1 1 1 and CIGARETTES

DOES NOT BITE F A T D I

THE TONGUE. X Jf\ 1 1\ !

VANITY FAIR
CIGARETTES.

Of DELICIOUS TOBA(<I>& liesl Freru-h h'O PATER.

]>ps| F)-^m-Vi lO-e i'aper. fi AL V *—'^pJ_

L;AM""ERTQUE"
HALF I'ERIQUE AND VANITY FAIR.

Best FRKNCH MAIS Paper with Mouth Piece.

peerlessfTne cut.
SWEET A.W PLKASAXT.

A Favorite of over a Quarter of a Century.

GENUINE

FRENCH
F1CE PAPER

IN BOOKS.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.,

Peerless 'IA,aeeo liVA.s, TOt'IlESTEU. X Y.
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

-BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, /rgonauta. Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, ShowaecaemeLte, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Kealor, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom. Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Tuov. N. Y. T^F*T\ T
r

1\T "\T
Telegrams l<> Lansi\ori;i:o. N. Y. 1 1\ L' I , IX. I .

ill. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER,
Manufacturer of I .i^ht Boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Cance,
Shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis hns first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studen's to call and see

him. Yoi terms, <eic. ,
add res . \VE\t. Jakvis, Ithica, N. V.
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1/fESSRS. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufachire.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE,
- - NEW YORK.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets. Ithaca, N. Y.

H.
M. SIRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our stvle of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful

and tasty fit .

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

0T- Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ^&g

R
EMO VA L. R EMO J 'AL. REMO VA L.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS sTlOWEST PRICES

s

All Work Guaranteed.

I tjDENIS OE CORNELL I

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per
doz formerly $4. 00

CABINET
" "

S4-00
" "

$6.00

^3-The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs oi

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A II PLAITS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
'

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, 54 East Stale Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
-*1 '

Foot Lai Is, Base Halls, Eats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit. Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LAIC SCHOOL. The course of instruction
commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty.
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

II'. FRANKLIN, Dentist. Ao. 32 Last State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.
Price 50 cents per tooth. I est pc 1.1 filling £1 and upward.

City Cigar Store

TTAIS, CABS, FURS &> CLOVES. Latest styles at
■*■ ■*■

Willson's the People's Matter.

TT RUTIN, 28 and jo L. Stale Street.

ART GALLERY.

TT IVILLLI S 6- CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &>
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

B

C.
Uf MANCHESTER.

Cayuga Street.

No. 4 N.

/~*LINI ON HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

QLINTON'S
DINING IJALL.'on the Eu^eZi~ria~n~.

^
Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

Q
L. GRAN'B, JR , lme I oild Articles, Drugs ana

'

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAI
hUNT ** ( OR^^E~offi^&f j -ardm

'

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N.Y.

r1 c. TOLl.ES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

1 1 2 Kast State Street. Ithaca, N. Y.
ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet AriUuT^Tp^.
fumery. rine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,

y6 Enst State, cor. Aurora.

c

Q
E. BRINKWORTH, GeneraTInTrlfffffT J^TfCfff,

roi SV L.ufira,°' N - v- Reception and Wedding Cards
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

^aras,

QOOK'S HOTEL, iS & 20 lVes7Iiale~I^Tcho~Ue
TW ^"k?' PqU?re End rigarS at bar' Board ?I-5° Per

C
A'' SMITh> SH^sJr to D. B. DrummolnllCdTaTfTfn

'

Groceries. A full line of < igars, Cigarettes and Con

Senrery,CTtantly.0n hand' "Pecial ratesi clubs C'onierSeneca and Aurora Streets.

JL) 7. SEAMAN dH SCWT
HACK AND LIVERY,

__^Ew-_io_and_i2 West State Street.
R D. WHI'E, Physician & Surgeon. Office in Bales

to fi m

k' R°°m 2" °ffiCe h0UrS froni 1 to 3 p. m., and

tilACA HO ILL. A earesl Hotel lo Cornell Cniversity
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

J
ALPORTAN I~'W S'l CDENTS. Jesse Baler 6- Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Loots
and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

DffLAffLLS, I
"

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

n. Mcdonald's

1'IJOTOGRAPUIC ART GALLERY.

519 Broadway, Albany, NE Y.

yol
IN WINFLOW, ALDf7\sfffc7ss'or7iT~rsfCarrifr
& Winslow,) Phjsician and Surgeon, li East Slate St.,

'old Bank Building.) Office op-n day and night.
■I AU-.S j-.. MA A i 1A, Sporting Loods, Lishing Tackle,
Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Altonv, NE Y.

<?¥ E BROWN, dealer in allkinds of BooTs', Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes 46
last State Street, Ithaca. NE Y

J^ARL
SILTLLOWTTZ <S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

Ao 9.; Fast State Street. Special attention gi. en to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

IVERY S'lABLE of the late fames Pringle, Ao. ij,
Green Street Saddle Horses a Specialty.

J^
■■* - ]TKLX 'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, tTfress and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

Jj4
LNDR Y. Office -RooTNLffffuTffflffoelf, E. Stat*
Sireet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

JljrEfK/NNE'z ±CiiUULn>ffal^^irthn5^fil
University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

/

7

7

7

L

E
C' BEEBE> Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting

-h»

'

?°TS' ,3 EaSt State Street> lthaca, NE Y. No extra
harge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

(* W. MLL0T1E,
'

DENTIST.

exSSgZt' IthaCa'
N' Y" NUrOUS °Xide °as USed -

jyA
UGH I u* ^hO'IHERsfTJ^uffTln^lififTL^,
Groceries, H Norlh Aurora Street. Clubs suppliedat low rates

ITU a. IlOLAfM
IAC^Eiftf?7~Cfil7^frXf^^

All work warranted first class Student trade solicited,

G\EO RANKIN & SON, 42 East Slate St. Laa^J
Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

'

0
Fast State Street, over Baker's shoe store!

C. GILBERT, M I).,

PIIYS1CI.\N AND SURGEON.

-,
——

.
0ffice under Tost Office.

L LOOIE, D D. S. TentalTafmsiu,!^^
Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

_Al.L_Ol-KKATIO.NS ■CARK|.T,XY_FXECr IO.
URC11ASE your Rait Road Hotels cfC.

'

A .'IrcTZt
No. 3 Clinton Block. Cayuca St Tickets m nil,,

• '.
_/i all routes. Baggage checked

P°,nts

pRuF. ALLAN u-haJoV^lt'

'

^TeTaliuTTol^TATB^t
Ha.r-C'uller in I-haca. I hree chairs in

P

P

P

Easiest and quickest shuvci
No. 5, Bates Block.

Room* newb
operation.

fitted. Room
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p HONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

ID PFfRCIVAL. Books, Newspapers and Alagazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State Si.,
up stairs.

pilOAIA S IA LIUHAN,
*

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 3} EJStats St., over Levi Kenney's.

PUMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YBE WRITER AGENCY.

Room No.

Call, or address,

PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

W. O. Wyckoff. Gen'l Agent.

IV
Al. BAUAIGRAS c~ SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St , Syracuse, N. Y.

IV
M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

p F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

P
D. BURRITT,

■*-'
JEWELER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C* TUDENTS'

CLLNTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

**■ BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

C^OHN C. WESTER FELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

ZD A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

pUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

TTOWARD &* CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

J/-ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 xNorth Tioga Street.

pALL
A T THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

F
INE ALES AND AILLWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms I

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JOHNSON'S

Toilet Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Hot, cold and shower baths. 20 cents for single bath, or six

for SI, in advance. Best Hair Gutters and Shavers in

Ithaca. No extra charge for Tonic, Bay Rum, &c.
Geo. A. Johnson, Proprietor.

i6wi Ithaca Hotel Corner.

M-
ARSH <Sr» HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.
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T IBRAR Y DRUG STORE.

Drills, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. io North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,

A LHAAIBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
-*i No. 18 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTT, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

A.
II. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East . tate Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

TDOARDING.—American gentlemen desiring lo study Ger-
■E'

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Tost-Office at Wolfenbiittel Bruns

wick, Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or
A. T. Young, '76, Cornell, Amsterdam, N. Y. [16w3

■\jTUSIC. GIBBONS 6- STONE, 80 Slate Street,
•*■"■*■

Rochester, NE Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Cc„ Loring & Blake, and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet

Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

$g§- Students are always welcome ! jgy

CiAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as 'table Boarders.

Terms Moderate.

32WI

fits- Apply to

GEO. KINNEY

LENNON
/^■"Auction and Commission."!^

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

niiOOM ii HADLEY1S ConementarU'ft on lhe En'jlish Law, or

■L* Blackstone's Commentaries Be-Written.

Tins work was written fur the purpose of (riving a clear ana

accurate view of the general principles of tin- English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blnckstoin\s Commentaries, and

retains all the useful poriions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled siudeuts. I'.esitles this, it

contains many new lilies of 1 lie law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the piesent

time. All the valuable matter hcretolon- contained in the English

Notes has been inserted in the lext ol this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoid* all conlnsion between the lextof

lilackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were wrir.cn by N illiam \\ ait, Esq., und are verv lull.

They 1 ontain more' references to American Decisions than all

the American editions of lilackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Xot< sshow wherein the English

and American Law are in conflict, < r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work ;o the siudent will be seen upon an examination

of iis pages To the practicing lawyer, and to lhe judge, it wi.l
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English aud American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received lhe highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each

Price, Slti.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1». Paksons, Jr., Publisher, AlbaDy, X. y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A new and revised edition of "War

reu's Law Studies,-' the most complete guide to the study of the

law evei put into the hands of a student. The present edition

contains the most important parts of tiie English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
student. Price, $3.00. J. I>. Paksons, ,1k., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law D ctionakv for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public, liy Archibald Brown, of the Middle temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. aud Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
aud Analysis ol S.ivign.v's Treatise on Ob.igationsin Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. P.y A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. £4.00.
J. D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Duties of Attorneys, Ry Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. F>. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Xotes and Additional CY.ses l.y a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Da-
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, £2. 50.

J. D. Parsons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A W. ARCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y

Night calis at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

EMILE SHNABLE

PESIGNER AND

Engraver on Wood,
P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORlf

W. M. CULVER,
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The question as to whether or not we are to have a

Freshman race his now been definitely and affirma

tively settled by the action of the Navy directors, to

whom the Freshmen had referred the case, who, at a

meeting held Tuesday night last, decided to accept

the challenge of the Harvard Freshmen to row an

eight-oared, three mile, straight-away race, time

and place to be hereafter determined. It now re

mains for the Freshmen in training to apply them

selves with renewed energy, while on the other

hand it behooves the other members of the class

to immediately raise the bum agreed upon; at the

same time the Navy directors should not rest until

they have made a thorough canvass among the

undergraduates for the procurement of subscrip

tions. The money which will be thus collected,

and that offered by New York and Washington

alumni, together with the amount raised by the

proceeds from the Navy Hop and Minstrel enter

tainment, will doubtless be sufficient to defray the

necessary expenses of the crew. To the Freshmen

we would say, do not be discouraged by the nu

merous expressions of adverse opinion which you

will hear. Of course, it is no foregone conclusion

that you will win, but enter the lists with a deter

mination to do your very best ; our Freshmen

crews have won before, and although the Harvard

men may now possess some advantages derived

from previous Fall training, still, we think, by

continued perseverance in, and unwavering fidelity

to the gymnasium, this may be overcome by the

time the lake opens for crew practice.

A new feature has been added to the class-day
exercises. At a meeting of the^Senior class held

this week, it was decided that the 'class procure

what shall be known as the Class pipe, and which

from this time forth is to be transmitted from one

class to another with appropriate ceremonies upon

class day. A suitable pipe is to be purchased and

properly inscribed ; the President of the class to

appoint an official whose duty it shall be to take

charge of the pipe, and deliver it with an appro

priate address to the next class. The Junior class

was requested to elect a custodian of the pipe to

receive the same on class do.

The invitations are out for the sixth annual re

ception of the Cornell Navy to be given at the Ith

aca Hotel next Thursday evening, the 28th inst.

It is rumored that more guests from afar will be

here than ever before to participate in the enjoy
ments incident to lb\s the event of the winter term.

The committee has been tireless in its endeavors to

make this, if possible, more enjoyable than any

previous reception. To those who have been pres

ent at the Navy Hops of former years, no word of

advice is necessary; to those who have not attended

these receptions we would say that this is preemi

nently the most pleasant social event of the season.

The music furnished by Drescher's Orchestra is of

the very best, the rooms are admirably adapted for

dancing purposes, and the supper is always good.

Therefore all who desire to relieve the tedium of

college life, to spend a most enjoyable evening and

at the same time materially assist the Navy, should

shake the folds out of their dret>s coats and

otherwise prepare themselves to mingle in
"

the

mazy
"

at the sixth annual reception.

Disgraceful indeed must have been the recent

hazing affray at Princeton, accounts of which have

appeared in the papers for several days past.

There is no excuse for such performances and as

ihey have been of frequent occurrence at Nassau

il is passing strange that no method should have

been adopted, ere this, looking toward their sup-
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pression. We venture to suggest that the worthy
Scotch Divine who enjoys the Chief Executive of

the College of New Jersey can obviate all such

troubles in future by ridding himself of his child

ish antagonism to the society system and permit

ting the introduction in the institution of a few

first-class college fraternities. Whatever the vari

ous opinions may be relative to the advantage or

disadvantage of such organizations in the abstract,

the most biased person connected with our Uni

versity will, we think, admit that the Secret Society-

system of Cornell has done more toward ameliora

ting class feeling and annihilating class feuds than

any other one measure which might have been

introduced looking towards that end.

In another column will be found an account of

a meeting lately held in Chicago by graduates and

students of Cornell for the purpose of forming an

association to be called The Cornell Western Al

umni Association, and to make arrangements for

a reunion and banquet. It is with pleasure that

we note this, for it is a proof that those who are

no longer at the University have not forgotten it,
and that the regard which they still have for it will

serve to keep united its students who are scattered

everywhere, and will lead them to help each other

in furthering its interests. By this means oppor

tunity will be given for classmates to meet ao-ain

once a year at least, and to renew former acquain
tances and recall old times. Though the Univer

sity is still young, its alumni are to be found in

every State, and especially in the larger cities.

Other associations could readily be formed, and it

is to be hoped lhat the example set by those ofthe

West will be followed elsewhere, and that it will

be possible for a great share of former graduates to
meet annually at least a portion of those who like

themselves have pleasant recollections of Cornell.

The many admirers here of Prof. Bayard Taylor
will have noticed v-ith pleasure his appointment
by the President as Minister to Germany. All

unite in commending this action, and we who have
heard him lecture on German literature well know
how eminently fitting such an appointment is.

Certainly no olher American could be sent to

Berlin whose name and reputation as a thorough
German scholar would render him so certain of" a

cordial receplion as Prof. Taylor's. His previous
residence there, his intimate connexion with all

that relates to the German people and their litera

ture, and his ripe scholarship all conspire to make

his seleclion for this important position an excel

lent one. As a literary man also he is quite

worthy to represent the men of letters of this coun

try. But most important is the fact that this

chance to visit Germany is most opportune, since

further residence there is needed to complete the

Life of Goethe which he has been for a long time

engaged upon, and which is looked for wilh so

much in'.eiot. For this work no one can be bet

ter fitted than is the translator of Faust, and it is

to be hoped that no mischance will prevent the

completion of it. In his new position there can

be no doubt that Prof. Taylor will do honor to his

country, and to the University with which he has

been for a long time connected.

Voices of dissent have from time to time gone

up against the present method of electing the Era

editors. But there is one objection, which al

though it applies to a certain extent to these indi

viduals, is perhaps more applicable to the manner

of the election of other candidates for college hon

ors. We refer more particularly to the way in

which class officers are chosen. That what is known

as wire-pulling has grown to be an inevitable ac

companiment to these elections, there is not the

slightest doubt. This manipulation of the metallic

fibre has always characterized student elections, as

well as those of a different nature, and probably
always will, in fact it is morally impossible to pre

vent it. But there is another phase of this matter

which can and should be altered We refer to the

fact that elections are frequently sprung upon a

class, especially during the Senior vear, when it is

entirely unprepared to take anv intelligent action

in the matter. Ttiere is no regular time appointed
to hold the various class elections, and this being
the case it is in the power of a few members of

the class, if they feel so disposed, to force an elec

tion upon the rest who, though they would rather

defer the election until they could vote more un-

dcrstindingly, nevertheless feel compelled to ac

quiesce in what has been legally done. To avoid

evils arising from this, there should be a meeting
of all classes to decide upon some days in each
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college year, on which the class officers shall be

elected. Besides doing away with the disagreeable

feature referred to, a definite time for electing the

class officers, known to all beforehand, will be gen

erally more satisfactory. The objection cited ap

plies of course more forcibly to the elections of the

Senior class than to any other. It applies, howev

er, to some extent, to the Era elections. To thus

predetermine the time at which succeeding classes

are to elect their officers, may seem at first like dic

tating, but a further reflection will convince any

impartial student, that it can in no manner be con

sidered an aggression on anybody's rights. On the

contrary we are sure that a stated time at which to

hold our elections will be productive of many good
results. In civil affairs all elections occur, for obvi

ous reasons, at certain previously appointed times,

and there is no reason why the same ruleshould not

obtain among us. We trust that all students will

think this matter over and if they see fit take the

action necessary to its accomplishment.

[From Tegner's FrithioPs Saga.]

FRLTEffOF'S RETERN

" O woman, woman !
"

cried Frithiof maddened,
" The earliest thought which Loki gladdened
" Was sure a lie, and he sent it then

" In woman's ward to the homes of men.

" A blue- eyed lie, which with sembled greeting
" Is ever witching, is ever cheating,
" A round-bosomed lie with rosy face,

" With spring-ice virtue and gusty grace ;

" The trusting heart with deceit beguiling,
" While its lying lips are sweetly smiling."

—R.

WASHINGION

Feb. 22d, 1S78.

Once more has time in never ceasing round,

Brought the recurring season of his birth,

Whose name immjital lives through all the earth

Where ever men with earnest hearts are found.

O Father of thy country ! while abound

The altar fires, enkindled on each hearth

Of this broad land, will incense to thy worth

Be wafted up to heaven with joyful sound.

A mind thou hadst of such Titanic mould,

A prophet-glance transcending human ken ;

For justice, right, e'er daring to be bold,

In wisdom, virtue, more than other men.

Thus Fame, inscribing in her book of gold,

Thy praise has written with elernal pen.
—C.

ABSTRACT OF PROF. CORSONS LEC

TURE, 1CESDAY, FEB. icjth, 1S78.

I pass now lo notice brieflv that poem of Ten

nyson which will continue to be the most loved

and cherished of all his productions, and which

best exhibits the poet's 'all-subtilizing intellect,'
'

all-comprehensive tenderness,' namely, 'In Me

moriam,' sacred to the memory of his friend, Ar

thur Henry Hallam—a poem which, with most

true lovers of the essentially poetic, ranks the

highest, perhaps, of all poems of tiie 10/h century.

All that Taine has to say of it, in his
'

Histoire de

la Litterature Anglaise,' is the following : "The

great matter for an artist is to find subjects which

suit his genius. Tennyson his not always suc

ceeded in this. His long p ■>cm,
'

In Memoriam,'

written in praise and to the memory of a friend

who died young, is cold, monotonous, and too

prettily got up. He goes into mourning, but like

a correct gentleman, with bran-new, immaculate

gloves ; wipes away his tears with a cambric hand

kerchief, and shows throughout the religious ser

vice which ends the ceremony all the grief of a

respectful and well brought up layman." This is

all the flippant Frenchman says of this greatest

poem ofthe 19th century
— the greatest absolutely

considered, and the greatest as being an embodi

ment of the most refined, subtle, and exalted sen

timent of the age. It's on a par with what he says

of Milton and Wordsworth. That he, as a French

man, is constitutionally unfitted to appreciate
such a poem, is no fault of his. It's not likely,
however, that he ever read the poem. When a

man, and that man a foreigner, writes a history of

English Literature, from Beowulf to Tennyson,

covering a period of 1200 years, it's unreasonable

to expect him to read much of it. He's obliged
of course, to construct his idea ofthe huge thing,

largely out ofthe depths of his moral conscious

ness. Were it not for the high estimation in

which he is held, as a critic of English Literature,

it would be quite unnecessary to allude at all to

the stuff which he utters about 'In Memoriam.'

Tne friend.-hip which the poet has immortalized,

was, as we learn |from the 2 2d section, of but

little more than four years' duration, that is, the

period of their residence at Trinity College, Cam

bridge, which they both left, it appears, on taking
their degrees, in January, 1S32. In the August

of this year, young Hallam went with his father to

the continent, and died suddenly in Vienna, on

the 15th of September, following. See sections

84 and 97, of the poem. This was the fifth au

tumn alluded to in the 3d stanza of the 2?d sec

tion. In the SSth section, we learn that Hallam,

during his residence at the University, often visited

at his friend's country home, and thus became be

trothed to his sister. In the section just alluded
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to, the poet gives us a description of the elegant
and refined amusements which attended these vis

its. Never were the sweets of friendship, more

charmingly sung. We cannot read this section

without a sigh for the commonplaceness of ordi

nary friendships.
The 130 sections of which

'

In Memoriam
'

is

composed, are blended into unity by the common

theme from which ihey all start, or to which thev

all return. They are "short swallow-flights of

song, that dip their wings in tears, and skim away."
A sweet and tender pensiveness pervades the whole.
a pensiveness akin to that induced by the autumn

woods. And with what a gentle continuity, the

stream of the verse flows onward ! ''Here are

cool mosses deep, And thro' the moss the ivies

creep, And in ihe stream the long-leaved flowers

weep."
Such an multiform expression of a personal

sorrow could have been attempted with success

only by a poet possessing the delicate, subtle, and,
at the same time, vigorous genius of Tennyson.

Exquisite in design and workmanship is the mon

ument he has reared to his friend. Truly may it

be said of young Hallam, that "so sepulchered,
he in such pomp doth lie, that kings, for such a

tomb, might wish to die."

The sorrow expressed in '
In Memoriam

'

is not
the morbid sorrow which attends a feeble spiritual
vitality—not a sorrow which induces a spiritual
stagnation, but a sorrow which exercisesa quicken
ing power and contributes to the growth of the
soul in love and faith, in all that crowns it with

genuine dignity, in all that renders it more gentle
as it becomes more commanding.

A word or two as to what constitutes an artistic
treatment of emotion or passion of any kind
Emotion, per se, is never the end of an, but emo
tion under control. It must always be exhibited
in connection with Will. (See Schiller's /Esthetic
Letters. ) If

'

In Memoriam
'

were the embodi
ment of a personal sorrow, it would not be the
great art product it is, however eloquently this
sorrow might be sung. Our sympathy wilh the
singer would not thus be secured. After estab
lishing himself in our opinion as a keenly suscep
tible being, and securing our faith in the'sinreritv
of his sorrow, he must exhibit his moral freedom
in order to secure our faith also in his strength oi
spirit. This Tennyson has done with si-nal suc
cess, and this it is which makes

'

In Memoriam
'

one of the greatest art-producis of English Poetic
Literature; for there is, perhaps, no subject of lit
erary art more difficult lo handle with success
than a personal bereavement and a personal ^rief'
especially when treated to the extent to which
lennyson has treated it. In exquisiteness of finish
in toning, in simplicity of diction, and in whatever

else is embraced within the comprehensive idea of

poetic expression,
'

In Memoriam
'

stands, I think,
above all other poems of the literature.

No living poet has woven his song to such an

extent, as he has done, out of the Saxon vocabu

lary. 'In Memoriam' though it 'traverses the

widest circuit of thought and feeling in search of

nutriment to its mood,' exhibits, perhaps, a great
er percentage of Saxon words than any olher poem
of the same extent, in the literature, since the

days of Chaucer ; and this is largely owing to the

genuine, unaffected feeling in which the subtlest

conceptions are steeped. The I02d section, be

ginning,
"

On that last night before we went From

out the doors where 1 was bred," may be cited as

an example of perfect poetic diction, simple, and
almost as direct and free from inversion and invo

lution, as the most unadorned and straightforward
prose. Of the 381 words which it contains, 342
are Saxon, and but 39 of Latin, Greek, or 'other

origin ; 322 are monosyllabic; the nth stanza is

purely monosyllabic, with the exception of the

Latin word
'

silence.' This section, and, in fact
the whole poem, is a signal example of what Walt

Whitman remarks on simplicity and grace of ex

pression :
'•

to speak in literature with the perfect
rectitude and insouciance of the movements of

animals and the unimpeachableness of the senti

ment of trees in the woods and grass by the road

side, is the flawless triumph of art."

I would call your attention to an interesting fea

ture of the poem which, I am not aware, has been

specially noticed by the critics. It is this: The
same phase of grief is sometimes presented, two or

three times, in different parts of the poem ; but
each successive time, it is less sensuous and more

spiritualized. The tendency of the whole poem,
and the progress of that tendency, are thus indi

cated. Take, as examples of this, the 7th and
1 1 8th sections; the 28th, 29th. 30th, and 771I1 ;
the 71st and 98th. G\her examples of this you
can discover for yourselves, while reading the poem
continuously, as it should al first be read. On a

first reading, the several sections of the poem may
appear, to a great exlent, to be arbitrarily located.
But after a number of readings, \ou will' begin to
feel the artistic succession of the several parts.
An interesting study of rhyme effect is afforded

by the stanza of the poem. 'Though the stanza is

not original with Tennyson, Ben Jonson havin"

employed it in 'An Elegy,' in his 'Underwoods,' he
has made it as much his own, as Shakespeare made
whatever he adopted Irom his predecessors, his own.
By the rhyme-scheme, the terminal rhyme-em
phasis of the stanza is weakened, and the stanza is
thus adapted to that sweet continuiiy of flow free
Horn abrupt checks, demanded bv the spiritualized
soi low which il bears along with it. Alternate
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rhyme would have wrought an entire change in

the toning of the poem. To be assured of this,
one should read, ahud. of course, all the stanzas

whose first and second, or third and fourth, verses

admit of being transposed without destroying the

sense By such transposition, the rhyme is ren

dered alternate. There are as many as 91 such

s'anzas, and of these, there are 13, of which either

the first and second, or third and fourth, verses

may be transposed without any serious violence

done to the sense. They should each be read,

first, as they stand in the poem, and then with the

verses transposed. I can note but a few of them:

Introductory Poem, Stanzas 3, 4, 5 ; Section I.

st. 3 : II. st. 1 ; III. st. 1. 3 ; IV. st. 1,4; V. st.

1 : IX. st. 4 ; X. st. 1 ; XV. st. 1, 2 ; XVI. st. 5 ;

XX st. 2 : XXVII. st. 4 ; XXVIII. st. 3, 5 ; XXX.

st. 1 ; XLV111 st. 1, 3 ; LIE st. 1 ; LV st. 3. s;

LXIIL st. 2, 4. 5. 6 ; LXXVII.st. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; etc.

The poem could not have laid hold of so many

hearts as ii has, had therhvmes been alternate, even

if the thought had been the same. The aliuosphere

of the poem would not have served so well to con

duct the sentiment.

[An abstract of the concluding part ofthe lec

ture, which was devoted to
'

Maud,' will be given
in the next number of the Erv. The next lecture

will be on Coleridge's 'Christabel
'

and 'Ancient

Mariner.']

AHA INNAMORATA.

I see little Simplex, the Junior, who has taken

up his paper to read the verses, draw his chair a

liole nearer to the drop-light and suddenly recov

ering from his previous ennui fix his gaze upon my

heading. Rumor has it that little Simplex is en

amored with Laura Turtledove, and I of my own

knowledge can certify that he has more than once

made sheeps-eyes at Miss Baby fa.ee, (this is no be

trayal, believe me, for Simplex knows he is or what

is much the same, believes he is, a 'gay deceiver,')
but I am much inclined to accept the general be

lief that at last the former ruthless victor is van

quished and that he has succumbed to the fair

Laura's charms,
"

Snapper
"

the other men call

her for she is a heartless flirt.

Simplex, mv dear fellow, I beg your pardon if I

have deceived you wilh my seductive title, this is

no tale of transitory human love that I am about

to unfold, it is no siory of unrequited passion, in

short, Mia Innamorata is my pipe. It is a faithful

mistress and no wily Laura who but woos me that

she may have the pleasure alike of casting me off

and laying a new photograph away in her jewel-
case among the o,her transfixed insects collected

there before me. No. it is no fickle-hearted maid

en is my dear old pipe, it is a true companion,

an unfailing Iriend. When I am sad it cheers me,

when I am aweary it soothes me into gentle rest,

when I am happy its heart beats with a quick, vi

vacious motion, keeping pace with my own, and

iis glad breath circling and turning in the air

whirls off up the chimney of my fire-place in a mad

reel of happiness.

To-night I am in a meditative mood and my

thoughts, like restless noma-is, wander hither and

thither, pitching their tents now here, now there.

I have a sister, a dear bright-eyed little girl —if

Simplex had read thus far I think I might again
have arrested his attention, notwithstanding the

Turtledove—who is very good to me in all things,
but alas ! she is jealous, not of any other bright-

eyed little girl, no, she knows me too well for that,
but jealous

—of my pipe ! and she never rests con

tent when I am with her any length of time, after

the novelty of mv advent has been somewhat dis

sipated, till she has lectured me on 'that vile hab

it." She taps her dainty foot upon the ground and

with the most comical little frown in the world,

tries to assume a very severe expression of counte

nance, while she calls me a 'naughty, great boy.'
I remember the last time she lectured me. she said

with a great air : "a man's individuality is soon

swallowed up in his pipe," she looked very sage

after she had spoken, and it was evident that she

thought she had made an impression upon me, but

I was only wondering whether the remark was orig
inal or whether it might not be something she had

gleaned from Mrs. Whitney, for as she says, she

•'

dotes on Mis. Whitney." I should be ashamed

to say it, I know, but I love to have my little sis

ter scold me. she is never so charming to me as

when she pretends to be very angry and lectures

me on smoking,
'

she is so very sorry to have to

speak so, but she only does it for my good,' the

little witch. Why, I should continue my allegi
ance to my pipe if merely that I might not lose

her charming homilies. . . .

The rings of smoke eddy round and round, and

as I watch them, each one has become a liny Irame

each containing the same miniature of a vague,

dimly-outlined face, a face that is gone now, but

that will ever be as dear to me as when I saw it

last ; very often my pipe-wreaths conjure it up,

alas ! It is no fault of my Innamorata, no, no, it

is a pleasure, though a sad one I admit, to look

upon that pietty face—ah, little Simplex, we are

not so different' after all, and my cynical remarks

about your Laura were perhaps illy uttered. .Mine

is an old wound, Simplex, yours is a new one, my

poor fellow, I had no right to probe it, and I beg

your pardon . . .

I have b:en vaguely conscious for some time

that the book which I had essayed to read this

evening, while I smoked, has been rocking back

and forth for some time like a wherry in a sea swell
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and now with a lurch, the result of a larger wave

than usual, it is driven upon tiie strand of my arm

chair, and there it rests at last. After all what

more need a man ask, what more desire than an

interesting book, a friendly pipe, a comfortable

arm-chair, and a warm wood-fire. An evening
with my quartette of pleasures is worth far more

to me now than all the the shallow loves and cajo
leries of this world's vain and vapd Lauras, yes

far, far more, is worth far more—

*****

What is this strange odor that salutes my nos

trils. It is not my fragrant Latakia, no, my dream
is dissipated,

'

Mia Innamorata' is overturned, and
if my

'

individuality has not been destroyed by my
pipe

'

my dressing-sack certainly has.

THE JUNIOR BA NQUET.

'79's second Banquet was held last evening at

the Iihaca Hotel, and all concur in pronouncing
it a decided success. At about ten o'clock p. m.,
the members of the class began to put in an ap

pearance, and promptly at htlf past ten, fihy-one
of them marched to the dining-rooms where a

bounteous repast had been prepared by "our
host.

"

Provision, it seems, had been made for a dele

gation from Sage College ; nothing was heard
from it until about eleven o'clock, when the Toast
Master announced a dispatch (by telephone) stat

ing that the delegation aforesaid would be unable
to attend, and requesting that "The Vacant

Chair,"—up to this time properly labeled as such
and occupying a prominent position near the cen

tre of the table—be filled by one of our worthy
Marshalls who was present. Mr. Lowenbein

promptly acceded to the request, and did the hon
ors of the position with becoming grace and mod

esty.
After an address to the class by the President,

\e Toast Master Moffat assumed charge of the ex

ercises and at once announced Mr. Magner, the
orator of the occasion. After the oration, "Webster
as an Orator," had been pronounced, when the

Junioric appetite began to display symptoms of

sharpness, the feast was opened with avidity, and
soon all were busily engaged in perusing the Menu.
the French of which had been carefully revised bv
a professor of the University. The viands were

disposed of with dispatch, although no "wooden

spoon'" hung near to encourage the faltering
heart. When every one could truly say Veni"
vidi, vici, the board was cleared and the intellec
tual succeeded the gastronomical. Frank II.

Severance, the poet, was first introduced. His sub

ject was
"

Narcissus," and its treatment gave evi
dence of careful thought and ability on the part of
the wiher. The Prophet, Fred E. Smith, pictured

the class at a reunion in 1890 at Delmonico's, and

was highly enjoyed. Abraham Cane, the histo

rian, and James Haight, the essayist, completed
the heavy literary work of the evening. The for

mer gave a strong and impartial account of '79's
exploits, and the latter's essay upon

"

Noah as a

Mariner
"

was decidedly fresh and pleasing. The

toasts which followed were not at all dry and speak
well for the class talent in that direction.

Oration, - -
- Edmund Manner.

Poem, ... Frank Hayward Severance.

Essay, .... James Augustus Haight.
History, -

•
- Abraham Cane.

Prophecy, ...
- Fred Elias Smith.

r. The Cl\SS of '79, - - Calvin Tompkins.
2. Our < 'ollege Press, - Roland Bernard Gelatt.

3. Our Absent Comrades, William Seymour Edwards.

4. The Mathematics of Class Suppers,

Arihur Safford Hathaway,
5. Sage College, - - Seward Adams Simons.

6. I'he Junior Year, - - James Ward Warner.

7. The Navy, - - George Mrtson Welles.

8. The Humor and Pathos of College Life,
Robert Augustus Parke.

9. The Murphy Movement, Co- Education and the

Mozart Club, - 1 El ward Cole Howland.

10. Cornell, - - Frederic Jeffrey Whiton.

n. Our Patron Saint : George Washing" ion,
Edward Russel.

12. Our Elections, - - Charles Putnam Bacon.

13. The Vacant Chair, - - George Titus Baker.

The festivities were not completed until the

the hour of four was drawing nigh, when reluct

antly, each one rose from the table, regretting sin

cerely that the "loud night's work was done,"
and so the second banquet of the class of '79 be

comes material for the Senior historian and of

pleasant recollection to all who participated in it.

CORALLTANA.

—The Review is out again.
—The Architects are in favor of a Junior Ex.
—Only four weeks more before examinations.
—A Freshman wants to know if '•'

more anon
"

is the comparative degree of anonymous.
—Extra programmes of the Junior Supper may

be obtained at Spence Spencer's, price 15 cents.

—Washington's Birthday will be observed at the

Sage to-night by the representation of a couple of
farces—

"

A Regular Fix," and
"

Ici on Parle
Francais.

"

—II. S. White's auxiliary fire department extin
guished an incipient fire in a two-story frame
dwelling house, in Syracuse, Feb. 19, at 7'0'clock,
p. in.

"
Still the good work goes on.

"

—And now comes up another candidate for the
position of coxswain of the Freshman crew, urging
his eligibility on the grounds lhat having come
from Boston and knowing the Harvard crew per
sonally he would be enabled to steer clear of them
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—The Tasha, who has lately appeared in a new

ulster, struggled hall an hour yesterday to devel

op a tripple plated pun out oC'nc plus ultra
"

and "

knee plus ulster" but happily failed in the

attempt.
—The Minstrel Entertainment is maturing rap

idly and promises to afford much enjoyment. A

meeting is called at McClumpha's room, 14 E.

Seneca Street, to-morrow afternoon at half past
two o'clock.

—On fit, lhat at a late meeting of the Reviiv

board every editor appeared with an article on the

presence of ladies at class suppers, and mirabile

dictti each one took a different view of that ab

sorbing topic.
—Cases are being erected in the upper gallery

of the museum, by Miss McGraw, to receive the

photographs collected in Europe by President

Wiiite. These include photographs ofthe princi
pal public buildings in Europe, and have been

collected with great care.

—A Sophomore who heard Dr. Wilson's lecture

on Benevolence yesterday was so deeply impressed
with his own utter depravity that he has deter

mined to reform, affirming that among his first

benevolent acts will be the returning of that Fresh

man's cane wtiich he bore away so uncerimoni-

ously last term

—Owing to the fact that Mr. Volkmann is reg

istered as a Post-graduate, although he will gradu
ate this year in the course in Arts, the Faculty
have decided that he cannot be a competitor for

the Wood i"ord Prize. In his place Mr. \V. L. Mc

Kay, of Des Moines, Iowa, has been appointed.

Subject, Milton's Satan and Goethe's Mephisto

pheles.
—At the Junior supper, the usual votes of

thanks to the host and to the banquet committee

were supplemented by one to Mr. Barros for his

contribution of fragrant Uavannas to the smo

kers of the class ; to Mr. Smith of the Univer

sity pre-s for his care in getting up the elegant

programme, and another to White &. Burdick foi

their donation of "Cornell Bouquet" with which

they were perfumed.
—The lollowing Juniors spoke yesterday : Mr.

Newton, Major Andre's soliloquy; Mr. Bailey,

sp:ech on the Silver Bill in Congress; Mr Farqu
har, speech of Junius; Mr. Peck, the soliloquy of

an honest Congressman ; Miss Conde, Hannibal to

his soldiers ; Mr. Gifford, speech on Irish Disa

bilities ; M. Pierce, William of Orange to the

Sate's General ; Mr. Simons, speech in New

York Assembly on the Constitutional Amend

ments.

—The Secretary of the University has received

a letter from the agent of Baron Humboldt, V. H.

V. d.Horck, containing an offer to send a collec

tion of anthropological casts to lhe University for

the sum of $S8. The collection contains twenty-

eight casts ot Laplanders and eight of the terrible

Sioux. Prof. Virchow regards the collection as

more valuable for the study of Scandinavian cra-

niology than the combined collections of the Eu

ropean museums outside of the Scandinavian coun

tries. It is to be hoped that by some means, this

valuable addition may be made to our growing
museum.

—A subscriber of the Era writing from Albany
says :

"

The Era comes regularly and will always
be thankfully received unless you continue to

print it on bill boards. What in the name of hard

times induced you to publish your thoughts on

bandbox covers?" It is a little difficult to say. un

less it is that the Era may not suffer the usual fate

of poor aulhors' works, which Carlyle says afier a

few years are used to line trunks. The trunks

mav be built out of the Eras themselves, or per

haps, ias they are dry enough) they would make

good shingles.
—The second regular meeting of the Senior De

bating Society was held in Room "1" yesterday af

ternoon with Mr. Baker in the chair. The debate

was on the Chinese problem as announced at the

previous meeting, ddie debate was opened on the

affirmative by Mr. Meeker, and on the negative by
Mr. McKay, after which the question was thrown

open to the house and debated by Messrs. Ames,
Sellers, Cory, Weed, Peck and Pickett. The

speakers generally evinced quite an extensive

knowledge ofthe subject which was debated clear

ly, forcibly, logically and with much profit. The

Seniors have shown their good judgment first in

organizing this society, of which all must feel the

need, and secondly, in selecting for discussion,

practical, live questions, in which all are interested.

How gratifying it must be for one who has been

clubbing his brains with such lofty themes as

" Milton's Satan and Goethe's Mephistopheles," or
"

The Moral and Intellectual Analogy of Moun

tain Heights/' to descend again to our mundane

sphere and grapple with the homely questions that

are agitating the human mind to-day.
— Professor ddieodore B. Comstock has recently

received bv exchange for the Geological Depart
ment of the Universitv, a small but valuable col

lection of cretaceous fossils from Texas. The mu

seum is deficient in illustrative material of the later

ages, and Prof. Comstock is making efforts lo sup

ply tbe wants by exchanging local Devonian fossils

lor those of more recent date, d'he students in the

geological laboratory are diligently pursuing the

siudy of lithology, aided by a typical set of thirty
American rocks recently purchased, tach one of

which is accompanied by a carefully prepared thin

slice for examination under the microscope by po-
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larized light. The department of Economic Ge

ology is new to this University, having been intro

duced by Prof. Comstock in 1S75, when he as

sumed charge of the old department of geology
and paleontology. Without funds or special ap

pliances and collections, much has already been

accomplished in this direction, and we are in

formed that more students apply for instruction in

this than in any other branch of geological study.
Mr. F. B. Hine, the new instructor is a valuable

acquisition, having been thoroughly trained in all

branches of Natural History, and possessing traits

which well fit him for this position.
—The following from a Chicago correspondent

of the fournal will be of interest : "A preliminary
meeting was held this evening at the Palmer

House by the Cornell Universiiy graduates and

students in the city lor the purpose of forming a

Cornell Western Alumni Association, and mak

ing arrangements for the first annual reunion and

banquet, d'he following Cornellians were report
ed as residing in the city, most of whom were

present : Geoige Wright, '72, W. Leland, Jr, W.

1. Klein, L. S. Falkenau, Samuel Gusdorf, J. T.
Sutor, and WE li. French of '73 ; W. D. Ford,
Geo. W. Murray, Geo. D. Bliss, John Worthing
ton, Chas. Hill, W. H. Flint, and WE G. Thomp
son of '74 ; Chas. S. Harmon, H. Tift. Will C.

Dodge, Thomas J. Murray and James Bray ton of

'75 ; F. O. Young, John' Hod, D. F. Flannerv,
Miss Harriet C. Tilden, Geo. Gtbbs and Chas. C.

Adsit of '76 ; Wash Sturges, W. P. Abbott, C. W.

llinkley, L. C. Yan Home of '79, and P. Kuppen-
heimer of So. It was decided to hold the reunion

Wednesday April io:h. Another preliminary meet

ing will be held March 12th. It is desired that

all who contemplate attending the reunion will

notify lhe Secretary, Mr. Falkenau, before the lat

ter date. Much interest is felt in the organization
of this proposed Western Association as itis hoped
to maintain an acquaintanceship among Cornell

ians, who are scattered over this western domain,
and a lively interest on the part of all for their Al

ma Mater. J, v. S.

—Victor Hugo's novel of "L'homme Qui Rit"

might he supplemented by a sketch of the
"

youio
nun who whistles in ihe halls during recitation
hours." He is often identical with the other well-
l.nown character, the "young man with the

heavy boots," who plunges so furiously down the

stairs, to tiie discomfort of neighboring lecturers,
and on some occasions he whistles and "plunges"
at the same time. His lavorite lune is usually a

worn-out Strauss waltz, which he whistles with

great unction ami enthusiasm, but in abominable
time ; lately, however, he lias got hold of a few-
bars ol

"

Cagliostro," and rend, is ihe trills with

ravishing sweetness. What though the Prolessor

of German Literature has to suspend a sentence,

embodying the characteristics of Klopstock to lis

ten to the wandering minstrel outside, or a com

mentator on an ancient language finds his mind

irresistably slipping from the text to the realms

of music. It is a small matter compared with the

solid enjoyment the young man takes in the gush

ing exuberance of musical strains poured forth

like the "wild bird's note," or the rippling merri

ment caused in the classes. From a purely musi

cal standpoint the artistic effect might be enhanced

by having the pious whistler who persists in rat

tling off
" I need thee every hour," with a verve

worthy of the "Sleigh-Bell Gallop,'' "slow up"
slightly when he comes to ihe chorus. Let these

musical geniuses "go on in their glorious career"

as Artemus Ward says, and some future Register
will mourn the absence of their names.

PERSONALIA.

McDougal, 'So, is attending a military school at

Worcester, Mass.

R. G. Shufeldt, '7-r, is Assistant Surgeon, U.

S. A., stationed at Omaha, Neb.

Frank J. Pattem, '73, is 2d Lieutenant, 21st

U. S. Infantry, Boise City, Oregon.

Smith, '72, Pierce, '72, White, '77, Boardman,
'78, and Clary, '78, visited their

"

Kapp
"

friends

in the University last week.

G. W. Rafter, '72, is Assistant City Engineer of
Rochester, and has recently published a work on

"The Mechanics of Ventilation."

Montignani, '79, has lately entered the law of
fice of Imrie & Wade, of Albany, and announces

that he has already finished the title-page of Black
stone.

Jesse D. Hamrick, '80 has left the University
and gone to his home in Clayton, Ind. It is his
intention to enter the Law Department at Ann

Arbor, in September.
Wlib C. Hayes. '76, dropped in town Satur

day and has been spending the week anion-nis

college friends. He is as much interested in Navy
affairs as ever, and is very anxious that the pro
posed race with II ovaid be made a succco

F. W. Frost, '72, left Washington last May to

engage in the location of the Astronomical boun

dary Line between the Territories ol Wwniing
and Dakota. The survey was successiuliy com

pleted afier many hardships in the Black Hills

through which the line ran. On .me occasion the

party was attacked by Lame Deer's band of hostile

Cheyennes, numbering three hundred Indians,
but fortunately all escaped. Mr. Frost is now at

922 East St., N. W. Washington, D. C, where
Cornellians are always welcome.
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EXCHANGES.

The^Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduate's
Journal dismisses C\ lumbia's proposed participa
tion iiothe Henley Regatta with the following
paragraph ;

'•Columbia proposes sending a four to Henley next sum

mer. By all means let them come. There can be no harm

in a try, even if they do not altogether win, and if they do

. This wiil, however, probably prevent the acceptance
of the Harvard Freshmen's Challenge."
d'he Journal contains a sketch of a Varsity type

entitled "The Smug" which greatly resembles the
" Buckwheat" portrayed in our columns last fall.

as will be seen by a portion selected from the de

scription :

" The Smug
"

then, is not as we remarked above, a term

of opprobrium to be applied to men who from necessity and

not Irom ch lice (and it cannot be denied that there are such

in the 'Varsity) go about in thread-bare and ill-cut clolhs so

long as they do their best to make their general personal ap
pearance respectable, and by their general personal appear
ance we mean the observance of those little details in attire

which distinguish between a true gentleman and a sham

one.

And so now we will proceed to describe the chief charac

teristics of the Smug proper. His clothes are generally dirty
and unbrusuied, and plentifully larded with grease spots
His beard is ragged and untrimmed. His hair uncut, un-

c imbed, unwashed, and matted, his general appearance un

kempt and uncared for. His linen and hands constantly
s >ile 1, his hat broad brimmid and ill fitting, and such por

tions of his face as he pretenls to shave bristling with excres

cences (I cannot say hair;), which remind one of the "quills
upon the Iretful porcupine."
The College Echo is the last paper published

thus far which indulges in an editorial against the

I. C. L. A. or rather against the Oratorical Con

test of the association in which it says :

"The Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest has taken place.
It was a most thorough-going failure. The audience was ri

diculous! v small, the speaking for the most part ridiculously
bad. We hope that there will be never again such a dis

play"
Let some college genius bursting with ciivine

afflatus rise up now, sing a requiem and then let

the ashes of the deceased henceforth rest in peace.

The ai tide in the Echo entitled
"

At Night
"

is

very well written but from the general character of

the production we are induced to the belief that

the author had compressed quite a modicum of

spiritual stimulus into the earlier part of the eve

ning which he seeks to describe, d'he mere perus

al of the author's vagaries is enough to lead the

reader to the belief that he himself has been drink

ing at other than mere literary taps. Sip, and note

the intoxicating effect :

"Why here is diablerie ! Two blotches that I have been

watching wriggle and jump about on the pearly snow, turn

out to be rals—hideous rats. Well, they're welcome ju-.t
now ; more than when I heard them an hour ago. Why,
what terrible twistings and contortions ! They must have

been in the book-shelves and swallowed some of the lore of

the ages. Oh, to know the mysteries of rat scandal ! I sup

pose that twist of
the tail vvas a mocking imitation of the way

some other rat carries hers ; or how do I know bul they are

discussing that strange animal —man -and especially the re- i

markable specimen of the genus whom they have just seen

idiotically prespiring over what he would gladly enough have

them nibble ! Sneer not at him so scornfully, oh hairy one,

he is a harmless individual, and would fain have the good
opinion even of a rat. Aha ! niethinks the courtship is a

speedy one, and her ladyship not so coy as some I know of.

They are approaching their lips for what I suppose is, of

course, a rodental osculation. Why, what—

Two rats in two holes,
And two tails in one air,

and a disconsolate cat licking disappointed chops, and calling
on the moon to avenge her wrongs."

Now, yet another draught then let us depart be
fore we have lost the power of locomotion :

" She is gone long, so long, that the great weight of shad
ow has been pressed forward across the snow, and that upon
its surface ss a lever the light is already being lifted up along
lhe vertical surface of brick beyond. It has reached the case

ment of the first floor window. It will soon be carried lie-

yond the second and third and the house-tops, and into the

heavens, and then, of course, it will slide down the incline of

darkness, and stream like a Niagara -such a silken, satin,

blue-green moon- fall, or sheen-fall -into the abyss that lien

beyond the limit of the world. I am just wondering how I

am able to invent such an illogical and inconsequential result
without the aid of a suggestion from my fancy, when she si

lently appears, and the secret of the light is made known to

me.

It is that of a gas-jet turned low, and glimmering from a

point nearer the ceiling than the floor."

Just as we had felt ourselves on speaking terms

with Sophronia ofthe Chronicle, and were recover

ing from the first embarrassment incident upon an

introduction to one so beauteous, with the true wo

man's nature she jilts us for other acquaintance
and leaves us to seek for another fair, to offer our

devotions at another shrine. In the words of the

classic C.J. Yellowplush we can only ejaculate, O

trumpery ! O Morris ! And this is the way she calmly
throws us overboard and leaves us floundering in

the wayward seas of ''life's tumultuous ocean :"

Sweet Reader :

(i-'or if thou art not sweet heaven comfort thee!) To-day
we have to say to thee that we who have for a few weeks past
had charge of this department now take leave of the editorial

board. Art thou glad, o friend ? then will we rejoice togeth
er. Or hast thou any slight feeling of regret? an thy regret
be one-tenth as great as our joy, we must thank thee for a

large meed of praise. We are in an easy mood to-day.
Thralldom ends to-night and the world looks bright.

Sophronia and Scissors, to use the fine phrase of the play
bills, will be at once withdrawn, m order to make room for

forthcoming novelties this being positively the last appear

ance, etc., etc.

The University Beacon presents an article enti

tled
"

The Myth of the Reservoir" which is such

a marvel of absurdity that it will not be out of

place after the one quoted from the Echo:

"In the lower part of the Reservoir and underneath the

water was an immense vault Here, on rare occasions, pomp

ous officials rolled in mysterious looking boxes and barrels.

People said, '■•.Smuggled I Contraband .'" under their breath,

shook their heads, and hurried up the hill. One day a bar

rel broke ; straightway there issued therefrom z foamy smoke

with a dreadful hissing sound ; and for a day or two there

was an odor around the place suggestive of something dia

bolical or spiritual—although some very common looking peo

ple said, with an indifferent sniff, ••Beerl"
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A student is now introduced, which certainly is

at least a logical and natural sequence :

'• Late one moonlight night our student was walking by the

old Reservoir. It was one of those indescribable nights when
the moon, with its intense lights and shadows, transforms

completely the daylight world. Our student wore a cloak, a

slouched hat, and carried a cane. From his halting pace and

bent attitude he was lost in the most profound ahslraction.

Just as he entered the deepest shadow of the Reservoir his

meditations ran about as follows: " I'o think of the de

struction of anything is to think of something becoming noth

ing. But thought consists in affirming relations between the

objects of thought ; hence to think of something becoming
nothing is to establish a relation between something and nolh

-

ing which is absurd." Now, on the other hand, to think of

something being created out <-f nothing is likewise to estab

lish a relation between someth ng and nothing, and equally
absurd ; hence whatever has existed must have always existed
and must exist now. Those old sea gods, nymphs, mermaids,
could not have been created out of nothing. They used to

exist. Then they mu.st always have existed and must east

now ! Where are they ? With the question he stopped ab

ruptly, glanced upward Looking so suddenly from the deep
shade to the brilliant moonlight above somehow bewildered

him."

He falls, disappears and is never thereafter seen.

The clipping which the Beacon presents immedi

ately below this sketch seems peculiarly appro

priate :

"What is conscience ? It is a certain internal influence
which causes the left anterior process of your maxillary
3es iphagus to fluctuate when you enter the back door of a sa

loon .

— Univ . Herald.

Among our exchanges comes a copy of St.

Nicholas. Umph ! well now, really, is'nt this

rather ah—anticipating matters? But after all per

haps it will "

keep." for it is an excellent maga
zine.

The March Scribuer is an unusually interesting
number. Besides an installment of

"

His Inher

itance,''
"

Roxy
"

and "Personal Reminiscences
of Lincoln," it contains several entereriaining
sketches, notably a history of Kenyon College and
an investigation into lhe mysteries of Dresden
china. Prof Boyesen has also contributed to the

poetical depanment four admirable sonnets. In

the Bric-a-brac is to be seen a collection of re

markable fables, d'he humorous cut "

bhoughful-
ness," by Woolf, is the witiiest which has appeared
for some t me.

COLLEGIANA.

COLUMBIA.

J. dE Goodwin, Id. G. Ridaback, C. Edson, R.
R. Colgate, and C. S. Boyd, are in training for the
crew. Boyd is in New Orleans.

'78's semi-annual took place recently and was a

Success.

The Glee Club proposes giving a concert in the
Union League d'heater, soon.

HARVARD.

Joke by the Advocate 1

•'We understand that books at the library are now
brought by the "page." We would in charity rec

ommend a more muscular assistant (or all but the

lighter books ; and would suggest that hereafter

the heavier works should be brought, not by the

page but by the volume."

PRINCETON.

Instead of "Soph. Burial" and "Soph. Recep
tion," the class of '80 think of introducing theat

ricals.

The publication of the Princeton Book has

been postponed from next spring to next fall.

YALE.

Linonia has been revived.

The Freshmen raised the stan iar I of '81 on the

library building.
The Sophomores took it down again.
So the authorities have decided to open the li

brary hereafter fifteen hours per week.

CORNELL.

{[terns gleaned from our Exchanges.)
We have raised over $1,800 to send a rowing

crew tcx England.
We have received a challenge from the Elmira

Female Academy lo play a match garni of foot

ball.

There are no ladies in the Freshman class at

Cornell.

President White says that the young women of

Cornell stand 10 per cent, higher than the young
men.

FACETLE.

~~

Said a college professor to a notorious laggard,
who was once, for a great wonder, in his place
promptly for morning prayers, and at the appoint
ed time : "I have marked you, sir, as punctual
this morning What is your excuse ?" ''S sick,
sir, and couldn't sleep," was the reply.— Ex.

A Freshman wants to know whether Job eve:

had his hat sat upon.
— Williams Athccnum.

"

What is your chief consolation in life?" ask
ed a pastor of a young lady in his bible-class. The

young lady blushed and hesitated, but on the

question being repeated, the ingenious maiden
said :

"
I don't like to tell you his name, but I

have no objection to telling you where he lives."
Scene during the recent meetings :

First boy to second—"Have you found Jesus?"
Second boy

—

Golly ! Is he lost ?"—Oiio.
One day as Horace was walking down Via Sa

cra, he dropped into a saloon to get a glass of
beer, when one of the bummers accosted him with
ihe following conundrum: "Flaccus," said he

[minting to a lazy dog lhat was following Horace,'
"why is your dog like a sheet of paper?" "Give
it up," said Q. H. F. "Because it is a slow pup."
Further demonstration showed the analogy. A
sheet of paper is an ink-lined plane, andean in
clined plane is a slope up. Whereupon Horace
set 'em up.

—Ex.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Full line of STATIONERY cheap at Bool s Art Empori
um.

We are glad to call the attention of our readers to the new

advertisement of Kimball & Co., of Rochester, N Y.,

which appears in this issue. The excellence of their goods is

well known here, and we think we are safe in saying that no

cigarettes have ever attained such popularity among Cornell

sludents as those of Kimball & Co. The "

Vanity Fair,"
"

Vanity Fair Halves," and *■

L'Amerique," are a'l of the

very best quality. Messrs. Kimball & Co., are constant pat
rons of The Era, and we are pleased to see that their goods
are appreciated by Cornel bans.

We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room f >r students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Mudents are welcome

to read and write at the I nivcrsity Bookstore. A lull slock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

REDUCTION IX f: RMS OF OVl.R ONE-HALF.

The full Commtrei.il Course, in Hook K-cpmg. including;

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic and «.'• iuiinerci.il Law

is taught at the Ithica iiiisme>s Triming School fir live dol

lars per month.

3 J North Pearl Strut, Mb my, N Y

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminc.it degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c ■mpLle system
of Actual Business. Traches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance : also. Commercial Law. Spencerian Penmanship.
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President

c
0 RNET L UNLVERSITY PIT) 7 O-

GRAPH LABORATORY.

DEPARTMENT OF—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type metal, for the printing press

excellent substitutes for wned-engra\ings, and for many pur

poses superior at fr >m

lO TO I'O PSR CENT. LOWF.lt PIOCES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E..Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADVS

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest an 1 most complete Penial Establishment in lhe

country, containing every facilif. firth? prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care ami

skill given to filling, cleansing, trenlmg and preserving the

natural teeth. Art■ficial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a full set. first class materials oi ly used, and tne

very Ik-si of w rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extmction of leeth.

UNSURPASSED FOR PURITY,

DELICACY & EXC E L LENCE.

\r a -NT rn^vrForMEERSHAUM
V I\ IN 1 1 I and CIGARETTES

DOES NOT BITE F A T D I

THE TONGUE. I n. 1 U I

VANITY FAIR
CIGARETTES.

Of DELICIOUS TOBAI.CO A Best French Hire BATE!!.

VANTXY^FAfR
'""' '

I5eO I-'votk li liii-e I '/.per. i~l A. L. V ilO .

Ua^meXiqTje:
HALF PEK1QIE AND VANITY FAIR.

Best FRENCH MAIS Paper with Mouth Piece.

PEERLESS FINE CUT.
> 1 1 'EET A > D TL CA >E4 A' T.

A Favorite of over a Hcarter cf a Century.

GENUINE-
FRENCH

RICE PAPER

IN BOOKS.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.,

1',-erh-ss 'lahacco Works. TOCHESTEU, AE IE
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHE ?.WOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Stref.t.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

ALL & BAILS,

No. 12 North Aurora Sireet,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine B lots and Sivjes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TEH^-INT J^lsT^T OTHERS.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Corntil, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta,, /
rgonauta Beaverwyck, Buffalo,

North-Western, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,
Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,

Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.
McCartney, Ostrom. Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,

Robinson, Scharff, Yates
Address correspondence lo TkoY. N. Y.

Teleerams to Lansinciutk;. N Y. TROY, N. Y.
M JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER

Mnnuf icturer of I i"-ht Moats, the trs^a^itefel

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved
"

IVulen Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
Shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis hr.s lirsl class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studenls to call and see

him l-oi terms, etc , address \V.\1. |akvis, Itli.ica, N. Y.
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^■essrs.
TIFFANY & Co.'s various b,ranches of design

connected with the different branches of their business,
enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles zuhich they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.
UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, Universiiy Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Draughting Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

/CORNER BOOR' STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

EMO VAL. REMO VAL. REMO VAL.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS % LOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

H.
M. S'IRAUSSAIAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND C'ASSIMERES for Fait.

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New Vork style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students'' Uniforms Made to Order.

p$¥~ Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^gtf

s
TUDENTS OF CORNELL !

While making the Photographs of the Class of "78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per doz formerly $4.00

CABINET
" "

S400
" "

$6.00

,73!f"The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '7S, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARES.

A 11. I 'LATI'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, NE V.

A C. SANFORD, 54 Last State Street, Ithaca, A. Y.

■*■* *

Foot Palls, Base Palls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction
■^*-

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, A'. Y.

W. PA'ANA'LIN, Dentist. Ao. 32 Past State St.

'•Gas" used for the painless extraction of leeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Pest gold filling Si and upward.

B

C.
W. MANCHESTER.

Cayuga Street.

Ciiy Cigar Store. No. 4 A7.

C
"•LIN"ION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. 1). Thompson, Proprietor.

c
LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT', JR ,

Line Toilet Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

(~*(~) AT HUNT &■> CORYELL. Office &= Yard.
^ ^JTL. 1^,. Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y-

c.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State St -eet Ith aca, -N. Y .

c
ORNER DRLG STORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine C igars. Wm. II

"6 East State,
Denham,
cor. Aurora.

P~* £. BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 24j Mam

y" St., Buffalo, NE Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, O.

TROOP'S HOTEL, 18 & 20 West State Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board $1.50 per

Day. Table board, ?4 per week. Board, including room. S5

C R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
'

Groceries. A full line of < igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

J~\ J. SEAMAN & SON.
J-^'

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

T\R. D. Will 1 E, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bales

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 p. M.

Jff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cuttin"
'

Rooms, 13 East Slate Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW. MELOTTE,
DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. V. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

G
EO. RANKIN &» SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

H
ATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles at

Willson's. the People's Hatter.

H.
RUBIN, 28 and jo E. Stale Street.

ART GALLERY.

TT WILLEFS iS- CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &>

■*■ '

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

1 11ACA HO I EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University
I

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, NE V.

"JAIPUR 1ATfl"ffff>l L DEN J ,S. Jesse Baker & Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment ol Eoots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

CV D. EAGLES,

J% PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St, Ithaca.

C^OHN WINSLOIV, Al. D., (Successor to Lrs. Carrier

J & W'inslow.) Physician and Surgeon, li East State St.,

(old P:.nk Building.) Ofike op;n day and night.

C^/A/1/t.S L. ATARI 1A, Sporting hoods, Fishing Tackle,

*/ Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

CV1 E. BROUN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
1 ast State Street, Ithaca. NE Y

~J?rA~KL SHALLOfCTTZ'S Lager Beer aud Lunch Room,

No. 95 East State Street. Special attention given to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

L

L

1VEUY S'lABLE of the late James Pringle, At

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

AAlKEY'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Ofike Next to Clinton House.

"ffALNDRY. Office - Room

~

TTfSclufyfffr Block, E. State
J-^'

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.
R. A'EXNE'S SCHOUL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.
M

N-
AUGtll UN BRUTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family

Groceries, n North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

SA'JTUA. HULAISTEN, ''Jailer. Cutting a Specially.
All work warranted first-class Student trade solicited.

East State Sired, over Baker's shoe store.

C. uflfBfflf'l, Al. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
< >flice under Post Office.

P.

U L. PUU1E, D IKS. Daifal Rooms m Alornsen
1 '

Ph.ck, Ithaca, N. Y.
AllO ITERATIONS CaREITI.LY EXECUTED.

JffyURCHASE your Rait Road 'lickets of C. A. Ives, at
No. 3

< linton Pluck. ( Eayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Paggage checked.

DROP. ALLEN -who you all knoio claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room
No 5, Bales Block.

D I'ERCHAL. Books, Nciosfaprrs and Magafines To
Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State Si.

up stairs.
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P
HONOGRAPHIC INS TITUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Call, or address as above,Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

T
'NOMAS VAUG11AN,

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. y3 E.^Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.
'TV - UfKEYS^HOUSE, A. B. sTimp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Sireets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YFE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, GenT Agent.
Al. BAUMGRAS cr- SON., dialers in Draffuffg
Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 N. Salina St
, Syracuse. N. Y.

. \17DLNlAN, Alanuflieturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St.. Syracuse, NE V.

IV

IV

C.
F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St
,

MERCHANT .TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TffD. BURHl'LT,
J-Lr

JEWELER,
10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C' TUDENTS"

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Impor.ed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G SMITH, Proprietor.
ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

**■
BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. HucK, Prop.

J
OI1N C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

J?UY
YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

H

0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near
Cascadilla Place.

U 1 VA RD d- CLEAIENT,

dealers in

Alanu/acturers of ana

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

TfANT'S

University Ci^ar and Billiard Parlors,

and smokers' articles,

No. 5 North Tioga Str 1

~S~*ALL A THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.
Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

JfflNE ALES AND AIILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ' linton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

M
ARSH 6- HALL,

keep constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street. Ithaca.

OR NELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—DEPARTMENT of—

c

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

10 to 20 per cent, lower prices

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Afatuiger.

Photographer in Charge.
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J IBRAR Y DRUG STORE.

Druo-s, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. io North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,

A LHAAi'BRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,

■**■ No. i 8 East State St., Iihaca, NE Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTT, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

A.
H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

19 East .late Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

Tf)OARDING.—American gentlemen desiring lo study Ger-
•E)

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenbuttel Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or

A. T. Young, '76. Cornell, Amsterdam, NE Y. [16w3

M
USIC. GIBBONS c>> STONE, 86 State Street,

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Loring & Blake and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet

Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent

on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

c
ASCADILLA AR'l GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

S

£&B~ Students are always welcome ! ^a/

AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. pSr Apply to

32V/ 1 GEO. KINNEY.

LENNON
^^~Auction and Commission ."^^v.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

nROOil d- UADLEYhS Cuwinentariex on Itie English Law, or
E> Blackstone's Commentaries He-Written.

This work was written lor Hie purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view oi the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnicli has so long misled students. Besides this, it

eoniains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since lhe text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorpoiates all use In I Englisli Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretolore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in lhe text ol this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all contusion between the lext of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were wriiten by u iliiam Wait, Esq., and are very lull.

They ■ ontain more references to American Decisions than all

the A*niei u-aii editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notessliow wheieinthe English
and American Law are in conflict, 1 r iD harmony. The advantage
ol such a work -o the student will be seen upon an examination

of iis paiies To the praeiicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi 1

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work lias received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent

judges throughout the United States. 2 vols.. 900 pages each.

Price, SID.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sent liee on appli
cation. John D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Wakren's Law Stiiiies.—A new and revised edition of "War

ien's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a student. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

student. Price, j3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law I) ctionaky for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edit), and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures,"' and "An Epitome
and Analysis of Sivigny 's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.
J. D. Paksons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

DrTius of Attorneys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Xotes and Additional Cases bv a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Da-
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, 82.50.

J. D. Paksons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, . - Ithaca, N. Y

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

EMILE SHNABLE

PESIGNER AND

Engraver on Wood,
P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.

W. M. CULVER
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Two years ago, during a revival at Princeton

when, acording to the Lit. oi Feb. 1S76, about

ninety conversions took place, several fervent pray

ers were offered for the regeneration of "infidel

Cornell"'. The Era at the time was very profuse

in its thanks for the beaming benevolence which

felt so deeply pained at our total depravity, so

there is no need of expressing our gratitude on the

present occasion for past favors. In view of the

recent ''revival" at Princeton, as a result of which

fiftv men were obliged to leave college on account

of implication in the riotous proceedings noticed

in these columns last week, the old debt of thanks

due Princeton from Cornell comes to mind with

peculiar freshness. It is true we are not compelled

to attend chapel every morning, and as a logical

consequence, from a Princeton stand point, the

Freshman
" infidel" ought to be shooting down

Sophomore
"

infidels", and the Sophomore
"

in

fidels'' ought to be assaulting
'•' infidel

"

proctors

and Freshmen with clubs, pistols and stones.

( Vide the N. Y. papers. ) But logic is capricious,

and lo! where of all the world we would least ex

pect the horrors
of college riots, they break out at

sainted Princeton ! Like Macbeth's
"

bloody in

structions" the former words of wisdom
"

return

to plague the inventors." Now let the good

Doctor himself, with Moody and Sankey, Cook and

Bob. Ingersoll with their spiritual weapons rout

the rioters, horse, foot, and dragoon, and restore

peace,and then, dear Princeton, there will be ample

time for you to convert Cornell.

It was decided at a recent meeting of the Fac

ulty, that the Woodford speaking, which has pre

viously taken place during the first part of May,
be changed to the 15th of March. The reasons

for the change are obvious. Heretofore, the con

test, coming so near Commencement and still

nearer the time when the orations, essays, etc.,

were to be handed in, interfered very materially

with the preparation necessary for Commencement.

In consequence all was hurry and confusion. As

now arranged, the professors who have the matter

in charge will have ample time to arrange for

Commencement, and the Woodford speakers, if

anv are chosen, will also have time to prepare

their productions. Much satislaction has been ex

pressed at the change, and there is no doubt but

that it will be productive of good results.

It seems to be settled that we are to have no

lectures from non-resident professors this year.

This is unusual, but events have so transpired that

it seems necessary for it to be so. To be sure we

have no need to complain, as we have enough to

do and do not lack for interesting lectures from

the professors who remain here ; but some

thing new is needed at times to give a zest and

liveliness to work which in time becomes some

what monotonous. In the absence of anything of

the kind mentioned it seems as though something

of a different nature from what we have had in the

past would be interesting and instructive. Many

unite in wishing that we might have a course of

lectures upon living English and American au

thors. It is ever the custom to pay much atten

tion to those of former times, and to ignore to a

great extent those
of our own lime, even if they be

quite as deserving of notice. Thus many a stu

dent knows even more of the ancient classics than

ofthe writings of Emerson and Hawthorne. Prof.

Boyesen's questions upon
the subject of living au

thors have lately shown some uncertainty
of knowl

edge, but have also aroused a most lively interest

in the matter. The Professor has an extensive ac

quaintance among American authors, and has
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made a careful study of all that they have pro

duced in which there is any value, and is therefore

well fitted to lejve interesting lectures upon them.

Many hope that something of this kind can

be brought about, for besides being new and pleas

ant, it will supply a need that has long been felt.

Judging from present indications, the coming

base-ball season promises to bean unusually lively

one among the colleges. Harvard, Yale, Prince

ton and Amherst have been at work in the Gym

nasium for some time past, and seem determined

to hold the position which they won last year.

Amherst has already arranged a series of games

with Harvard, and it is staled on reliable author

ity, has signified her desire, in case she takes a

Western tour this coming spring, to meet Cornell.

From all of which it behooves us to be moving.

We have excellent material among us, and not

only excellent material, but excellent players, too.

The success of our men last spring affords abun

dant evidence that we are capable of raising a first-

class nine, and it was the opinion of some who

were in a position to know, that we could have

met any college nine except Harvard's on equal
terms. The great trouble with us is not any want

of good playing, but a lack of any organization
and general supervision. It is impossible for the

members of a nine to do all the playing and at

tend also to all business relating to matches, finan

ces, etc., and other matters of this nature. What

is wanted is an association which shall direct and

manage the affairs of the club. Last year a slight

attempt made in this direction resulted in much

good. To Charles M. Cooper, '77, belongs the

credit of organizing and uniforming the nine last

spring. If an association can be formed which

will relieve the members of the club from all re

sponsibility connected with the managing of it, there
is no reason why we should not be successful

this coming season. There are many things in

our favor also ; the interest in foot-ball seems

rather to have died out. We have return games

due us from Union, Hamilton, Syracuse, Utica,
and Binghamtom. Besides this we are central

ly located and have the practice of playing the

professional nines that come along. Our record

last spring was one over which we can feel proud,
and if we make as much improvement this year as

last, we need not feel afraid of meeting any nine

in the arena of base-ball. Let some patriotic in

dividual organize an association to support the

club and we are sure it will not be found want

ing-

An economical turn of mind is doubtless very

desirable, and deserves commendation wherever it

is discovered. Economy, however, in any true

sense, does not mean miserliness, and does not re.

quire that any one should live on the least possi

ble allowance of all the things which the body re

quires, and which are necessary for some enjoy
ment of life. Students are probably not very apt

to be economical. Still, while many do spend all

that they can get, there are others who are obliged

and are willing to go through their course as cheap

ly as they can. But it must be admitted that the

one way of doing can be overdone as well as ihe

other. It is poor policy to starve one's self and

run tbe risk of injuring one's health for the sake

of attending college. At the time of life when

most students are at college they need anything
but starving, and the most careful attention ought
to be paid to proper diet and exercise, in consid

eration of the close confinement and exhaustive

work which is required of them. Of course those

who come here with but slender means, and are

obliged to do a good deal of contriving to get

along and make ends meet, deserve much credit,

and they are indeed apt to be the best students ;

but no one does wisely in attempting to live upon

almost nothing at all. Now we have known men

who, for economical reasons, boarded themselves,
and have thus lived more cheaply than the most of

us do, but some one who says that he used to be a

student here, and who has lately given to the Tri

bune his schedule of expenses, must be admitted

to stand at the head for ability in this respect. He

has carefully kept a record of what he consumed,
and this he gives to verity his statements, and for

the benefit of others. His daily expenses for food,
he says, were fourteen cents per dav. But this was

when he ate meat, which was not more than half

the time. When he did not he lived upon three

and one half cents less, or ten and one half cents

per day. His daily fare, then, consisted of one

pound of potatoes, one pound of meal made into

mush, and a quart of milk. Wilh these he was
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satisfied. Now we have no wish to question the

statements of this student, but it is fair to say that

there are few who could do good work upon such

a diet as ina;, and it is to be hoped that they will

not try. Some interesting particulars in this state

ment might be noticed, and one especially proves

that this man was an admirable economist. We

have heard of men who did not nay their washer

women except at very rare intervals, when it was

unavoidable, and whose washing expenses were

thus quite small, but this one wilh his bill of one

dollar and fifty-nine cents for a whole year sur

passes them all. This is economy with a ven

geance. Either there is a mistake somewhere, or

else here is an example not lo be followed. It

would seem to be almost as difficult for a person

to be temperate in one respect as in the other. Of

course it is the privilege of every one to live as he

pleases, if he can, and if he does not trouble any

one else, but such a plan as this seems to be far

from advisable. If the money necessary for a col

lege course cannot be obtained in any other way,

it is better to wait to earn enough to be comfort

able with than live upon such scanty rations, and

get along only by exercising such terrible domestic

economy.

ABSTRACT OF PROF. CORSON'S LEC

TURE, TUESDA Y, FEB. 26th, 1878.

(For the agreement between Wordsworth and

Coleridge, which gave rise to the Lyrical Ballads,
see the 14th chapter of Coleridge's Biographia
Literaria. )
The Lyrical B.dlads appeared in 1798, Cole

ridge's contribution thereto being the "Ancient

Mariner.' He was preparing, also, among other

poems, in accordance with the plan, the 'Dark

Ladie' and the 'Christabel,' in which, he says, he

would have more nearly realized his ideal than he

had done in his first atiempt. But these were not

ready in time, and he never afterwards finished them.

The Lyrical Ballads provoked, on their first appear
ance, not only the unqualified condemnation of

the critics, but a ridicule which was long kept up,
and the effecis of which Wordsworth did not out

live for a quarter of a century. What made things

worse, he had written a somewhat dogmatic and

provocative Preface in which he condemned much

of what had long been regarded as orthodox in

Poetry and Criticism. The Edinburgh Reviewers

sounded the alarm. "This will never do," said

the literary autocrat of the time, Lord Jeffrey.
Lord Byron, who claimed for Pope the highest po

etic genius, gave full vent to his withering scorn

in 'English Birds and Scotch Reviewers,' which

appeared eleven years after the publication of the

Lyrical Ballads. After ridiculing Wordsworth's

themes, he speaks of him as 'vulgar Wordsworth,'
and of his verse as

'

of all but childish prattle
void.' He speaks of Coleridge as 'the bard who

soars to elegise an ass,' alluding to his lines 'To

a young Ass. Its mother being tethered near it.'

This same wrong-headed lord asks. 'Where is the

poetry of which one-half is good ? Is it the

/Eneid? Is it Milton's? Is it Diyden's ? Is it

anv one's except Pope's and Goldsmith's, of which

all is good." (But read Byron's Letters to Mur

ray, on the Rev. W. L. Bowles's strictures on the

Life and Writings of Pope. )
But the current which had set in against the ar

tificial school of poetry, the 'correct' school, as its

adherents were pleased to designate it, and which

had received its first oeat impulse in the last quar

ter of the iSih century, from the poetry of Will

iam Cowper, whom Byron characterizes as a 'ma

niacal Calvinist and coddled poet,' was altogether
too strong to be stemmed by the critics and the

scoffers. The time had arrived to make a decided

protest against mere authority.

In the Lyrical Bulads, Wordsworth nobly
achieved his pari of the plan which he and Cole

ridge had proposed to themselves, and realized

what Shelley declared to be the great function of

poetry, namely, to 'mike things familiar appear

as though they were nol familiar.' It was only the

familiar that was at first taken account of by the

critics. Coleridge, on the other hand, did very

little towards achieving his part, so far as quantity
was concerned, though the quality of what he

wrote transcended, in some respects, much of

what Wordbworth produced.
The reason that he wrote no more, and left un

finished much of what he began, in accordance

with the plan, he has sufficiently explained in a

note to the fragment entitled 'The Three Graves'

— 'Carmen reliquum in futurum tempus relega-
tum. To-morrow ! and To-morrow ! and To

morrow !'—But the to-morrow never came. He

was, throughout life, a victim to feebleness of will,

which, though, no doubt, largely constitutional,

was increased by opium-eating. This fatal habit

finally killed him, as a poet, and developed the

metaphysician. In his early years, which appear

to have been years of great happiness, and poetic

revery, his analytical powers were comparatively

quiescent. It was not till opium had developed
all his capabilities for suffering, which were pn

-

ponionate, as they ever are, to his capabilities for

enjoyment, that he became a subtle analyst and

dialectician. It was the grief without a pang,

void, dark, and drear, spoken of in his
'

Ode on
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Dejection,' that suspended what nature gave him

at his birth, the shaping spirit of Imagination ;

and abstruse research, to which he had recourse,

almost grew to be,as he tells us, the habit of his soul.

If you would get at the secret of Coleridge's
life, you should study carefully this autobiogra

phic 'Ode lo Dejection.' And it is one of the

most beautiful of his poems.

It was, I think, because the poetic period and

the analytic period of his life, were so distinct,
that his poetry is so fragmentary in its character.

A susceptibility tremblingly alive to the spiritual
breathings of things, is the primal requisite ofthe

poetic constitution ; but it will not of itself make

an artist. There must be united with it, the pow

er of dispassionate analysis, sustained by a strong

will, if its possessor would mould the acquisitions
of his emotional nature into one consistent and

satisfying whole, answering a great idea. Cole

ridge possessed in an eminent degree, both the po
et's susceptibility to spiritual impression, and the

philosopher's analytic discursive power,
—but he

was, throughout life, next to purposeless, and his

will was the wind's will. Many of his poetical

productions were, in consequence, exquisite frag
ments, coruscations of moods which departed and

returned not again forever. He has revealed him

self in one of his letters, in which he speaks of

his intention of completing Christabel if he should
ever be visited by a sufficiently genial mood, when
he would introduce more characters and thus en

deavor to increase its picturesqueness. It is quite
evident from this remark that he had never con

ceived nor defined in his own mind any organic,
artistic whole, but that what he produced was to a

great extent the expression of an undefined poet
ic mood, that was importunate to be embodied

but was not sufficiently controlled and regulated
by artist power toward a distinct end. One tbin°\

however, may be claimed, without qualification,
for the poem, especially for the First Part, namely,
that it is one of the most perfect examples of the

adaptation of the verse and of all the elements of
musical and suggestive expressiveness, to the sen

timent, which English poetry affords, and illus
trates the truth of a marginal note which the poet
scribbled in a friend's copy of Selden's Table Talk,
on this sentence, in the 6th paragraph of the Sec
tion headed 'Poetry' (p. 85 of Arber's Reprint) :

"Verses prove nothing but the quantity of Sylla
bles, they are not meant for Logick." "True •"

wrote Coleridge, "they, that is verses, are not lo"--
ic, but they are, or ought to be, the envoys and

representatives of that vital passion which is the

practical cement of logic, and without which,
logic must remain inert."

The matter-of-fact reader, who demands for his
satisfaction, definileness of meaning, and who
looks for it in Christabel, will hardly find it there.

If he cannot enjoy it as a strain of weird music,

vaguely hinting of something undreamt of in

earth's philosophies, it is not for him.

But there is an idea which appears to have been

dominant in the poet's mind, in its composition.
The dark principle of EVIL, lurking within the

good, and ever struggling with it, peers forth

throughout the poem. We read it in the spell the
wicked witch Geraldine works upon her innocent

and unsuspecting protector ; we read it in the

strange words which she addresses to the spirit of

the saintly mother who has evidently approached
to shield from harm the beloved child for whom

she died :
"

Off, wandering mother ! Peak and

pine ! I have power to bid thee flee. Off, wo

man, off! this hour is mine—Though thou her

guardian spirit be, Off, woman, off! 'tis given to

me;'' we read it in the story ofthe friendship
and enmity between the Baron and Sir Roland

de Vaux of Tryeimiine ; we read it in the vis

ion, seen in the lorest by the minstrel Bard, of
the bright green snake coiled around the wings
and neck of a fluttering dove ; and finally, we

read it, in its mosr startling form, in the Conclu

sion to Part II. of the poem, "A little child, a
limber elf, singing, dancing to itself, etc., wherein
is exhibited the strange tendency to express love's
excess 'with words of unmeant bitterness.'

The good bishop, in Browning's 'Bishop Blou-

gram's Apology,' says : "Some think, Creation's
meant to show God forth : I say, it's meant to

hide him all it can, And that's what all the bless
ed Evil's for. Its use in time is to environ us,
Our breath, our drop of dew, with shield enough

Against lhat sight till we can bear its stress."

And Hawthorne, in his prose Christabel, 'The
Marble Faun : or, the Romance of Monte Beni,'
makes Miriam ask Kenyon, in their talk about

Donatello,
"

Was that very sin— into which Adam

precipitated himself and all his race—was it the
destined means by which, over a long pathway of
toil and sorrow, we are to attain to a hio-her

brighter, and profounder happiness, than our last

birthright gwc ? Will not this idea account for
the permitted existence of sin, as no other theory
can ?" A question which must have had a curi
ous interest for the subtle mind of Coleridge.
This dark principle of Evil, we mav believe, alter
dwelling in his mind, in an abstract form, crept
into this broken poem, where it lies coiled up
among the choicest and most fragrant flowers, and
occasionally springs its warning rattle, and 'pro
jects its forked tongue, to assure us of its u<dy
presence.

[In the 6th paragraph of abstract of last lec
ture after, "If 'In Memoriam

'

were the embodi
ment of a personal sorrow,'' should be inserted
'

merely as sorrow.']
'
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ER LLEBTE. ER STARB.

The'sun sunk clown,—

A gold girt crown

Of fire in the west,—

It bore away

All signs of day
And bade the world to rest.

The stars peep'd sly
From out the sky,
As upward Luna crept
And threw on night

Deep, tender light,
While man in silence slept.

A graceful boat

Swept light afloat

O'er Silver Lake, so gay
It heeded not

The hard, hard lot

Of him who in it lay.

And as it sped
So swift ahead

Far swifter his thoughts they flew,

They sang sweet lays
Of bygone days

When she—his Love—was true.

His face was sad,

Albeit glad
He was, for then he knew

That all was o'er—

He'd know no more

That bitter word untrue.

Upright stood he,

And longingly
Outstretched his arms to Heav'n :-

"O Holy One,

Thou see'st alone

What pain to me is giv'n !

'

Alone, alone ;

All, all alone ;

No one is left to me :

Ah, she is gone,

And I live on ;

Alone I'll ever be !'

' If this weak strife

Is all of Life,

If there's no hope On High ;

In death I'll sleep,
And none will weep,

I've loved and now I'll die !
"

He tightly press'd
To his heaving breast

A locket. "

Darling
"

! he cried,
" One last farewell !

My Love, farewell !
"

And, kissing it, he died.

BION

IDYLL XVI.

Hesperus ! Aphrodite's golden light,
Hail Hesperus ! bright jewel of the night
So far transcends thy flame each gleaming star,

As fainter than the moon thy glories are.

O light me on my way dear friend ! too soon,

Her course completed quickly, sank the moon.

I go not forth for theft, but love to prove ;

'Tis meet to give a lover love for love.

-C

NOAH.

An extract from the essay read at the Junior
Banquet by James A. Haight.

[After showing the special interest Cornellians

should have in Noah
"

through his kindred aquat
ic tastes

"

and from his proving
"

what has since

been demonstrated at Saratoga, that an inland na

val expedition is alone sure of success," the es

sayist entered into an elaborate discussion of the

personal character of Noah and the state of the

times in which he lived :
"
The people were Asi

atic, in a high state of barbarism and tinctured

enough with the spirit of civilization to be wick

ed." The cau-es of the expected Deluge having
been explained, the plan of the Ark is described :

"
It had the simple severity of the Eastlake style,

while it combined the massive dignity of the old

Egyptian with the complacent plumpness of the

modern Dutch.'']
*****

After the design of the Ark was definitely fixed,
the three great problems that engaged the mighty
mind of Noah were how to get the animals to the

Ark ; how to feed them while collecting them;
and how to find room for them and their proven

der in it. Philosophers and modern scientists are

generally agreed that the first of these problems
could have been solved only by a miracle. No

one can suppose that Noah posted up on the out

side of his bark, "Rooms to Let, Inquire Within."

"Animals Boarded Cheap,"
•'
A few more Rooms

for the Deluge Season." With all his ingenuity
Noah could never have driven the animals to Asia

from the Cape of Good Hope on the one hand

and from Nova Zembla on the other, even sup

posing that our own continent was not yet in ex

istence. The storage of food, indeed, and the

ventilation of the Ark, have been plausibly ex

plained by supposing that Noah employed a kind

of bottled extract of hay, and had immense vats

of liquified oxygen which it was his daily duty to

bail out with sparing hand to the animals crowd

ed about him. But the great designer of the Ark

was never obliged to resort to miracles or halfway
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measures. He recognized that the great hindrance

to his undertaking was the fact that he had to

drive the animals from all parts of the world and

feed them for several years while collecting them.

This obstacle could be removed if by any process

their animal function could be suspended without

destroying life. He immediately left the course in

Naval Architecture and took up at the same time

the studies ot Physiology, and of Chemistry and

Physics. By a series of experiments, the notes of

which have not been preserved for us, he at last

demonstrated that the living frame if deprived of

all its water and uninjured in its organs can be

kept for any number of years and finally be re

stored to life by the restoration of its water.

Noah was now nearly five hundred years old, and

before entering upon his great undertaking he de

termined to marry. Previous to this time all the

efforts of charming signoritas and ambitious dow

agers h-.id failed against his pie-occupied heart.

His friends had long given him upas a confirmed

bachelor, when lo, one fine morning people were

s'artled at reading in the Antidiluvian Times lhat

Noah was married. "Impossible," cried his

friends; ''Quite too shockingly absurd." simper
ed the fair ones whose centuries were beginning to

tell upon their complexions. But it proved true

that he had overcome his prejudices and for the

sake of preserving the human race had resolved to

submit to the afflictions of domestic life.

After this, to us extremely fortunate event, he

began the construction of the Ark and the drying
and collection of the animal kingdom. In this

laudable enterprise he continued, v.ith the assist

ance of his sons, who from time to time appeared
for a hundred years, until the work was completed.
By the 25th of December, 165 1, B. C, this unpar
alleled collection of animals had been classified,
labeled and arranged in their glass cases through
out the three stories of the Ark, while Noah and

his family were safely housed in the attic.

The difficulties attending the entrance into the

Ark were enormous. A curious mob gathered
about the door, hooting at the aged Patriarch as

he wheeled the animals in, and unsparing of ridi

cule when any accidents happened, as for instance
when he was carting the elephant in, (the three

boys Shem, Ham and Japhelh pushing behind).
its huge frame scraped against the sides of the

door-way, and had all its hair rubbed off, and
cries of "Gently, gently old fellow"; "Thai's
ri-ht, scrape it all off"! "That's a pretty close
shave !" Finally the animals were all in, ihe
stout door boiled and barred ; when the rain de

scended, the flood came and lhe sinners beat up
on tnat door but it fell not.

'Twould be a source of unbounded interest to

quote Noah's logbook entire, a copy of which has

been reverently preserved in the family. It will

be sufficient to mention one or two of the more

important features of the Ark life. They whiled

away the first few weeks of their confinement by

promenading up and down the long galleries of

the museum while the "ancient mariner" himself

gave interesting and instructive lessons in Natural

History giving all the Latin names in the manner

of the father of the Swiss family Robinson. One

day a furious gale broke the window in and let in

sufficient water to revive the lion, and the whole

family being seasick, it was impossible to capture
him before he had caused widespread desolation

among the neighboring specimens. The descent

from the Ark was easy, the going up had been the

rub. The resuscitation of the animals was easily
effected by simply turning the hose upon them.

^ 3JC JfC Jf£ ^C

CHRONOMEIRICAL VAGRANCY OF THE

CNIVERSITY CLOCK.

Who knows but inanimate nature loves an oc

casional frolic? Wiio knows but cannon may load

themselves and have a spontaneous shoot after ly

ing for years in unendurable idleness? It would

seem to be so when the University Clock which has

always been pointed out to erratic students as a

model of faithfulness appeared seized at five o'clock

and twenty minutes last Monday afternoon with

an irresistible impulse to have a jollification in pro
pria persona. One of the burrs left loose by the

astronomical director of the aforesaid chronometer
was constrained to drop off thus leaving free scope
for its cifcumambulations. Probably no one

would have been an eye-witness of this circus if the
chimes desirous of having a new tune played on

them had not concluded to mingle in the general
excitement and pour fourth quarter, half and hour
strokes in Babel-like confusion. Now raise vour

windows and ye who are peregrinating on the cam

pus turn your heads and behold the altered coun

tenance of that once steady clock. By the soul of
Dr. Paley's watch, how those hands go round !

Tmpus fugit is no name for it. Many thanks
to you, ye denizens of the valley for vour sudden
love of Alma Mater, but the buildings are not on

fire. This must not continue ; the time before ex

aminations is altogether too short now, to have it

unnecessarily abbreviated by the clock running
ahead of time. The man who first considers this
rushes to the tower and soon stops the runaway

but not until it has wasted 7 davs. 10 hours and
22 minutes of preciou-t lino. Query.— If this is
not leap year and the University Clock keeps the
standard time, what day is i; ? p_ jr, <;_

—Copies of No. 5, Vol.X. wanted at this office.
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NA VY HOP.

The Sixth Annual Reception of the Ntvy was

given at ihe Ithaca Hotel last night antl was, as

has been said of all previous similar events, a grand
success. Shortly alter nine o'clock Drescher's or

chestra commenced one of iis charming Lanciers,

and soon the guos deserting the parlors and halls

where they had been promenading, entered the

ball-room, the various sets were quickly arranged
and the Hop was fairly inaugurated. An enliven

ing waltz succeeded the Lanciers, and then fol

lowed waltzes and square dances in rapid success

ion until half past eleven when supper was an

nounced. The customary refreshments having
been satisfactorily discussed, the dancing was re

newed anil it was not until hall past three o'clock

that the last "txira" was finished and the "Sixth

Annual" had become a thing of the past. It has

already been said that lhe Hop was a grand suc

cess; this needs only the qualifying remark that it

was on manv accounts the pleasaniest reception

that the Navy has ever given. The walls of the

ball-room were very tastefully decoraied wilh a

shell, oars, and the various Navy trophies. The

music furnished by Drescher's Orchestra from Syr
acuse was excellent as it always is. But lhe ladies,

oh, the ladies ! As one enraptured Junior touch-

ingly remarked— "the sweet little darlings.'' It

would take the superlative tongue of one of the fair

creatures to do her sex justice. Suffice to say the

dresses were "oh just perfectly lovely !" and each

and every lady iooked "so sweet!'' Note was

made by "the veracious chronicler of the dress he

thought the finest, a portion ol which he obtained

as a sample and now has hanging over the mir

ror in his boudoir ; but as the note was made

on the back of an "engagement card" and as the

c rd has disappeared, it will be impossible to trans

cribe the description here. Perhaps it is just as

well that the card has been lost for it might possi

bly if published have been the cause of much ran

cor and jealousy.
There were a number of young ladies from out

of town, Syracuse and Uiica receiving the largest

representation, while a bevy of Ithaca ladies were

in attendance. The room was comfortably filled,

not crowded, so that the dancing on this account

was more enjoyable than ever before.

What may have been the financial benefit accru

ing to the Treasury of the Navy from the Hop

cannot yet be definitely determined ; but certain

it is that on no previous occasion has the Navy

furnished such an enjoyable Reception. And so

crowned with the plaudits of those who were in

attendance and with the envy of those who were

nut the "Sixth Annual Reception" becomes food

for Mnemosyne.

COMMUNLCA TION.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

For some years there has been noticed a decay
of what is called college spirit, at Cornell ; but it

has never been so apparent as during the present

year. Our life here is becoming less and less like

the typical student, it is little more than a dull

routine of get up, go on the hill, grind and go to

bed. There are two prime causes for this : the

Murphv movement and the want of something like

dormitory life. Perhaps I should not say the Mur

phy movement, for it only concerns the present

subject so far as it relates to the foaming lager.
Within the last year the falling off in the consump

tion of this refreshing beverage has been indeed

mournful. Formerly on going into Shallowitz's or

Rob'oin's on Friday or Saturday night, one found

a heterogeneous assemblage of students ; neutrals

and men from different societies, enjoying their

beer and having their songs on friendly terms.

Now,yif one ventures into Spahn's or Charlie's,

he meets no gaze but that of the unsympathetic

towny, or else one or two mournful groups of so

ciety men, in different corners, talking in low tones

and regarding each other with suspicious glances.
It is true that formerly we occasionally had a dis

graceful revel : but these were on special occasions,
and their harm was more apparent than real.

While far from believing in a
"
fast

"

college life, it is

certain lhat we could have a great deal more jollity

here, with no more harm done. Anoiher cause of

our dull life, is our manner of rooming. The results

are apparent to everybody. If we desire to get up

a procession, a meeting, a rush or anything where

a large number is requisite, it requires a superhu
man amount of exertion to make it a success. If

we try to start a song in any miscellaneous crowd,

it is almost sure to be a failure. The different so

ciety men know different songs, and the neutrals

know none. How different all this would be, if

we had something like the Yale Fence or if we had

any place for general congregation. At present we

have no true dormitories, and Cascadilla is liter

ally and metaphorically in bad odor. But its sit

uation is good, and if the building were thorough

ly fumigated, the halls lighted and that hideous

cornicetaken off, there is no reason why it should

not be filled with students. We speak of the hu

mor and pathos of college life. We have pathos

enouo-h. but the humor is rapidly becoming a mi-

nus quantity.
*-*•

Any of our susbcribers having copies of No. 5

of the present volume of the Era can get 10 cts

each for them by leaving ihem with the Business

Manager.
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CORNELIANA.

—During the last week the ulster overcoat has

been compelled to yield the palm to the swallow

tail.

—The Rochester Board of Education has abol

ished the Academic Department of the High
Schools of that city.
—The Tournament games have resulted in

awarding the chess championship of '78 to G. P.

Eaton, that of '79 to Clayton Ryder.
—President White once said lhat "college liter

ary work consisted principally of somebody else

and water." The Reviav meets all the require
ment except it lacks the

"

somebody else."

—We are requested to deny that the Univeisity
authorities are about to take measures for better

ing the condition of the walks. It is hoped that

these malicious rumors on this point will cease.
—Members of the Tom Hughes Boat Club are

requested to pay the tax of One Dollar to Messrs.

Newton or Cane at once. All those who can af

ford more may aid the cause, as but $50 of debt

still remains.

—The Cornell Philosophical Society will meet

to morow evening as usual in the Botanical lec

ture room promptly at 7:30. Prof. Crane will read

an essay on the Folk-lore of Southern Europe and

Prof. Breneman will give an account of the method

of solidifying oxygen and hydrogen gases.
—After the Pasha, (who has an eye for the eter

nal fitness of things) had attired himself in white

duck pants and a new blue shirt with anchors on

the collar in order to attend the Navy Ball last

night, he was disgusted to leain that it was to be

a swallow-tail affair, and hence was not present.
—In a recent issue it was stated that there would

be only two editions of the Register this year.
Since then the committee having the matter in

charge concluded to issue three editions as usual.

The second edition has recently appeared and will

be followed by the last edition immediately after

the opening of the spring term.

—The Revieiv on the '80 class supper: "Ad

mitting the fact that men are sometimes boister-

aus^at.such times, we ask, what more effectual
check to such tendencies can be found than the

presence of esteemed ladies?" Tne same course

of argument and practice might be
"

effectual" in

quelling a Democratic ratification meeting.
—At a meeting held in the room of Green '78

Tuesday evening last, arrangements were made for

giving a minstrel entertainment Monday, April is;
Hill '80 was appointed Stage Manager, Park '79,
Treasurer and I homas '80 leader of the orchestra.
It is to be hoped that all those, having ability,
who have not as yet seen Mr. Mill will do so at

once and thereby enable him lo select the various

perfoimers as soon as possible.

—"A Cornell student solved the perplexing
problem of a board bill by eloping with his land

lady's daughter."—Ex. Probably the landlady
considered the favor as full payment for the debt.

This is the latest version of Uhland's ''Der Wtr-

thin Tochterlein
"

that has come to our notice :

" Frau Wirthinl hat sie gut Bier und IVein ?

Wo hat sie ihr schones 1 ochlerlein '/

—

"

The Regents of the Universiiy of the State of

New York in conjunction with the colleges of the

State are completing the arrangement of courses

leading to advanced degrees, especially that of Ph.

D. The commissioners of the Regents are Messrs.

Bostwick, Hale and Upson, (Iihaca.) Cornell will

be represented by Dr Wilson.

—A new fraternity, the Delta Beta Phi has lately
been started here, with the following charter mem

beis : J. S. Monroe, '78 ; W. A. Ingalls, R. Her-

mon, W. Olney, '79; I. WE Kellev, W. D. Kel

ley, C. H. Hyde, F. H. Parsons, H. M. Norion,

'80; A.J. Weston, R. B. Wick, J. D. Hamrick,
'8 1, The pin is diamond-shaped, the upper half

containing the Greek letters of the fraternity and

the lower half two crossed keys, while each cor

ner has a gilt star.

—Mr. J. G. de Arrigunaga. '80, has very gener
ously presented to the University the large

"

chro

nological chart of ancient, modern and biblical

history synchronized by Sebastian C. Adams,"
which has been lately placed on the wall at the

entrance of room "

T," where the historical lec

tures are delivered. The chart contains a vast

amount of condensed historical information and

gives at a glance a comprehensive history of the

world from Adam to President Hayes. The hori

zontal lines give the running history of events,
the succession of kings, the changes in govern

ment, the great battles, and like valuable historical

data, while the perpendicular lines mark off the

centuries. It is twenty-two feet long and three
feet wide, every square inch of the surface bristles
with facts, figures, pictures and references, and

every student of history will find it to be an accu

rate and useful guide. Mr. Arrigunaga deserves
the thanks of all for this valuable addition to our

collection of historical and geographical maps
and pictures.
—The Pasha pays the following tribute to a

friend :

There was a young man from far Oshkosh,
Who had no more sense than a squash squash ;

He would gaze all around,
With appearance profound,

And then talk the veriest bosh bosh.

l'envoy.

To prov<^ that the statement will wash wash,

Just observe the young man from Oshkosh.
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PERSONALIA.

Miss Craig, formerly '77, is in the Medical de

partment at Ann Arbor

C. S. Prick, '72, is draughting for the Cambria
Iron Co, Johnstown, Penn.

Miss Williams, 'So, is a Sophomore in the

Classical course at Ann Arbor.

Tompkins, '79, has been elected Reviav editor by
the Philalethean Society, to fill the place of C. F.

Wilson, resigned.
Frank G. Tollman, 'So, who played an active

part at '78'^ Junior Kx., is draughting in the office

Sweet Manufacturing Co. at Syracuse,

M. Leon Wieder, formerly of '80, is now in the

law office of Myers & Litton. St. Louis, Mo. He

will enter the Senior class in the law school there

next year.

EXCHANGES.

The Princetonian contains a report of a lecture, bv

Dr. Agnew of New York, being the first of a series 10

be delivered upon the subject of
"

Health.'' This

course of lectures must be of peculiar interest to

the Princeton student, especially if the various

subjects are practically handled. The subject of

the next lecture in the course has not as yet been

announced, but will, we presume, treat of "the

effect produced upon the sensori-motor nerves by
the explosion of blank cartridges ;

"

to be followed

by "Gunshot wounds and how to treat them."

Elsewhere the Princetonian informs us that
"

The

Missionary Riifav supplies a long felt want," a

statement at which, viewing it from their stand

point, we see no cause for cavil. The individual

described in the sketch
''

the man who walks the

trains,'' will be a familiar object to manv and a

portion of his portraiture should not therefore be

unacceptable :

'•Carefully adjusting his collar, smoothing his gloves, and

giving his downy mustache a twirl, with eye beaming with

expectation, he boards the train. While others seek seats in

tiie first car at hand, he enters the front car, and leisurely
passes from one to another, and thus through the train. With

tip of cane peering curiously over his shoulder, with thumb

in his pocket, pulling aside his coat, to show his pin, (Hall

pin of course), and a placid smile on his face he passes ma

jestically down the aisle. Now he is in his element ! This is

his favorite employment, his hobby, his monomania.
Week after week does this man move serenely through the

trains to see and be seen, lie needs no placard, saying
" I

am a Princeton man
"

Every one knows him. " Princeton

Junction !" sings out the biakeman. "Ah, yes
"

says a fat,

near-sighted gentleman on my left. '-And is that the Col

lege !" pointing to one of the white houses near the depot.
But now the train stops and down the car stalks that mrm

with eye-glasses, cane, and smile. Oh, that smile ! Ladies

beware ! The fat party is instantly all attention, end a kind

of subdued awe spreads over his countenance. " I suppose

that's a Senior," he said in a loud whisper. No, he is a Jun

ior, and, summer or winter, whether he goes to New York

Philadelphia, or Trenton, he walks the trains, with smiles for

the young ladies, dignity for the old ladies, and an owl-like

expression of wisdom for the men."

The Princetonian also contains an account of

the presentation 10 the captain of their foot-ball

team of a handsome locket, in the shape of a min

iature Rugby foot-ball, of gold, with the strings

tying it of platinum, which serves to show the es

teem in which their representative men, for the

captain of the Princeton foot-ball team is one of

their college heroes, are held. Such testimonials,
while ihey are greatly prized liy the recipient, must
to a greater or less extent serve as a spur to re

newed energy.

The Williams Afhcmruin contains a poem, the

which, as it is by far the best production in the

current number of that publication, we quote in

full :

MY FKIKND.

These withered leaves, this laded flower

Have subtle power my thoughts to bend

Towards him, who, but for fault of mine,
Were still my friend.

Oh ! we were something more lhan friends,
We, who together grew when boys,

And helped to bear each other's griefs
And shared our joys,

Some hasty, unmeant words we said ;

At fancied wrongs my blood ran high ;

W'e parted, each with look of hate,—

My friend and I.

His anger all o'erhorne by love

He came to mc the morrow morn,

But I repaid his friendly words

With bitter scorn.

Wilh many a burning angry taunt

I answered back his look of pain ;

And then he left me in my piide,
Nor came a^ain.

And now whene'er this knot I see

Of withered leaves, this faded fl >wer,

I'd give my life to live again
lhat fatal hour

From an item which appears in the same paper

we learn that efforts are being made at Trinity to

arrange a regatta, in which that college Amherst,

Wesleyan and Williams shall participate. A pro

ject which the Athenceum seems inclined to favor.

In connection with this it might be weil to add a

short extract from the Trinity Tablet :

' ' A correspondent of the World had an interview with Mr.

E. D. Appleton, ( Captain of the Boat Crew, a few days ago
to obtain information in regard to boating interests at Trinity.
He stated that Wesleyan was anxious to form an Association

of New England Colleges, and to arrange a race for this year.

Cnpt. Appleton told him that Trinity would be glad to co

op-rate, but that he did not think we should be in a condi

tion to row this year, as all our efforts just now are directed

towards procuring a boat house, and our success in that en

deavor, being at the best, only probable, it is not likely that

we could raise, in addition, money enough for the expense of

a race."

There seems to be a strong tendency among

Harvard papers to desert the field of college jour-
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nalism and venture into other lists where they
may do battle with the world. This would seem

to indicate one of two things, either a lack of stu

dent support or much self-confidence. The Lam

poon led the van, the Crimson follows, with a new

departure in the shape of a page of sporting news

to be printed with each issue, and to De derived in

the main as its editors inform us, from Bell's Life,

Sporting and Dramatic News, Clipper, Turf, Full
and Farm, and the Spiritof the Times. The sketch

entitled
"

Bicycling," is a forcible reminder of the

Oxford & Cambridge Undergraduate's fournal arti
cles upon the same sport. The poem entitled
'•

My Luck," although it is scarcely up to die av

erage of the Crimson poetry, still will bear tran

scribing on account of ihe incident ol' which il is

a description :

She had come to visit Nat's sister,
And there I met her one night ;

A cousin, I think, of the family.
And a girl rather handsome and bright,

I remember we looked at an alb un ;
And I told her how much I aul 1 guess
Of one's character just from a picture :

"Now witness," said I, "my success.''

"

Here's a photograph of a young maiden
Both pretty and modest and true."

She fairly colored with pleasure :
"

Why, that's," she exclaimed, "sister Sue !"

" But here," I continued, elated,
"Is the worst looking fellow thus far ;
A stupid, old, senseless curmudgeon

"

She simply said " Plait's my papa .'"

The Crimson in the following paragraph calls
for an intercollegiate congress of drolls which can

not fail to meet with a warm reception, and we

earnestly advocate such an exhibition :

" Since the cat show in Boston and the congress ot fair wo
men in New York, it has been proposed to have an inter col

legiate exhibition of Freshmen The genus Freshman cer

tainly presents many interesting varieties, and such a show
if properly managed, might be both moral and instruct
ive."

The Yale Courant presents, among its other

sketches, an article upon a theme which is not

new but which is so admirably treated that it is im

possible to resist the temptation to quote very free

ly from it. The title of the tale is
"

Tjvo pictures
and their lesson, "and the hero is thus introduced:
" Remark is often made of how true our estimate of char

acter can be in college -it would be more correct to sav of
ability, for half of every man's character is made up of' the
little sympathies and principles which he exhibits i„ l,js Cve

ry day life at home, but which at college are too often kept
carefully concealed.

'

I once had a friend who was a very good example of this
He rarely spoke to any of those about him, or showed any

sympathy with their interests and pleasures. Al our common
table he always ate his meals in silence without appearing to
bestow anything but passing notice on the chat and lau.dit -r
going on around him Yet by a trifling incident which broke
through tins appatent uncongeniahty. I made his acquaint

ance and found him, in the retirement of his own study, one
of the most agreeable and entertaining fellows that I ever

had the fortune to meet. My friend's bedroom was directly

adjoining his study, and although I had often noticed him

retire furtively to its refuge, I had never yet caught a glimpse
of its interior.

The desire to enter the room remains long unful
filled but at length one day the writer without invi

tation, unable longer to restrain his curiosity, en
ters the bed-room and sees hanging on opposite
walls two pictures, one "the impersonation ofthe

green-eyed goddess of envy," with "haggard face,"
"

snaky locks," and
"

glittering eyes," a veritable

Mephistopheles of the most malignant type ; the

other face is the personification of
"

a grand devo

tion and lofty enthusiasm, such as would dare to

do and to die at any moment for some grand cause
of humanity or religion." Surprised at the mys

tery of the chamber the writer turns to the hero

who is standing by :

"After a slight pause he said,
' I need not tell you that

I find my t isles and pursuits so different from those about me,
that I live to a certain extent in exile except for my books and
walks. The great lack of my life here, is some object to
live for. There are no circumstances under which the very
soul would be likely to gangrene than in such perfect inac
tivity of the sympathies as we live in. Secluded from active

life, separated from one's family, without amusements or com
panions, as I am, do you wonder that hatred and bitter envy
often rankle in my heart ; alone, weary and discouraged, I

plod on, in my tiresome rounds; how I loathe this old tread
mill—but enough ; at times I grow morbid thinking of this,
and when envy and discontent begin to steal over me and to

corrode all charity and generosity, I go into my bedroom and

gaze on that picture of euvy and hate until I fairly loathe
the base and mean passions there depicted. Then I turn to
the other, and gradually I absorb from it a quiet but deep re

solve ; my aspirations begin to take a little of the generous
disinterestedness in that noble face ; I think of the crowds
who are less fortunate than I ; the great work to be done in

relieving their misery, and in thinking of them I forget my
own little trials and the petty jealousies and envies around me
and aspire not to success and honors, but to speak and act
' with chanty towards all and malice towards none.'

' "

The Courant has a plaintive little elegy which
we shall also take the liberty of clipping'

ALONE.

While rummaging mv escritoire
Some letters there I found,
A lock of hair of golden hue
Enclosed by kn * of ribbon blue ;
A bundle tightly bound.
All hidden in a secret drawer.

And that's not all ! One item more —

Which oft before has proved
Inadequate to warn all such—
A. rose that crumbles at a (ouch !
I thought our love removed
From fate of ashes on the floor.

O token of a day that's flown,
Why could I not foresee
The coming of that cruel blast
Which bade me to '•

forget the past,
Forget our joys and me,"
And left me sorrowing, alone !"
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SPECIA L NOTICES.

Full line of STATIONERY cheap at Boor s Art Empori
um.

We notice that Stockr has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty uf room f>r studenls, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

REDUCTION IX TERMS OF OYFR ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including-

Penmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at lhe Iihaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

$3 Nrth Pearl Sir,A, Mb my, X. T

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent decree
for Accountantship and general Bus .ness. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c inplete system
ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also, Commercial Law, Spencerian 1'enmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President.

Amer i c an Girl :
OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.
BY SOLA.

I2mo. . . Price. $1.25.

The problem of co-education is; abundandv and

vividly elucidated in die career of
"

An American

Girl," from her becoming a freshman to her being

appoinf-d to spi.ak on Commencement Day.
Charles Reade's recent ciea icii.

"

Rhoda Gale,
"

was drawn fom imagination alone; but
"

An

American Girl" is a life-original of one of those

unique producdnns uf girlhood, due lo our special
institutions, customs, and civilization, written by
"
one of themselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full ol interest at the present

day. Sent post-paid on receipt of prio .

D. Appleion & Co., Publishers,
549 and 551 Broadway ,

Ae»o York.

R. G. W. HOYSRADTS

DENTAL ROOMS,

Ollice in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the

counlry, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted, form one

tooth to a full set. First class materials m ly used, and tr.e

very besl of w rk guaranteed. Pure 1 i [uid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

"UNSURPASSED FUR PURITY,

DELICACY_& EXCELLEN C E.

TT A 1\T [TVForMEERSHAUM
V A1N 1 1 I and CIGARETTES

DOES NOT BITE FA I P I
THE TONGUE. L E\ I i\ !

VANITY FAIR
CIGARETTES.

<>f DELICIOVS TOBACCO d Best French rCee TAPER.

VANITY .FAIR
'I'avt PKinol'i

Bent Kroiic-k Kic-<-» I'npe ',. HALVES

L'AMERIQUE.
HALF PERIQUE AND VANITY FAIR.

Best FRENCH MAIS Paper with Mouth- Piece.

PEERLESS FINE CUT.
SWEET AXD PLEASA XT.

A Favorite of over a Quarter of a Century.

GENUINE

FRENCH
RICE PAPER

IN BOOKS.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.,

Peerless 7o'> Works. TAT 'HESTER. X. Y
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHE '.WOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
{LL & BATES,

No 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

th:ant j±.isrir otjeieefis.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell. Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, / rgonauta Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum. Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom. Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Troy. N. V.
T^ T~) T}\ XT' AT T

■""

Telecrams to Lansinc.hhikj, N. V. J 1\ U I
, 1\ . 1 ,

yj^MrfARris,

BOAT BUILDER

Manufacturer of I ight Loats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the; Improved "Riden Powell" or Nautilus C:moo
Shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class siil and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studc-ms to call and -

him. hoi terms, etc ,
address W.M. (arvis, Ithaca, .\. V.
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yi/TEssRS. TIFFANY & Co.'s vai ious h anches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles zchich they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Invitations and

other Stationery, SILVERJVARE and JEWELRY, are

7inequaled in this countrv. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

ANDRUS, McCHAIN & CO.,
DEALERS in

Books, Stationery, University Text Books,
Note Books, Mathematical Instruments, Drauci'htinc,r Paper, &c.

PRINTERS OF AND AGENTS FOR THE CORNELL ERA.

c
ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

H.
M. S7RAUSSMAA,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected,

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made lo Order.

7p&- Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^fgtf

EMO VAL. R EMO J 'A I. REMO VA L.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS ^TOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

s
IUDENTS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50perdoz formerly $4.00

CABINET
" "

$4-00
" "

$6.00

^S3~The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs ol

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A U. ILA ITS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
*

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East Slate St., Ithaca, NE Y.

A C. SAAFORE'. 54 Last State Street, Ithaca, A. Y.
-^-* *

Loot" Palls, Base Palls, Pals, Pistols. Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Caius.

ALBAAA' LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty.
Isaac Edwards, .litany. At. Y.

W. FA'ANAETN, Dentist. Ao. j* Last State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Pest geld filling Si and upward

City Cigar Store. No. 4 A'.

B.

C

C

Jl'. MANCHESTER.

Cavuga Street.

LINTON HOUSE, Tthaca, N. V.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

C
LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European I 'tan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Sireet.

C.
L. GRANT', JR ,

Cine Taint Ai tides, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
HUNT &> CORYELL. Office C- Yard.

Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C.

C

C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street. Iihaca, N. Y.

Toilet Articles aud Per-

Wm. H. Denham,
v6 East State, cor. Aurora.

ORNER DA' EG STORE

fumery. Fine Cigars.

CE.
BR1NKWORT IT

,
General Engraver, 24j Main

'

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, 18 &> 20 West Stale Street. Choice

^
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board S1.50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room. $5.

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

^"
Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D. J.
SEAMAN & SON.

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

7~)A\ D. WIT/ 7E, Physician & Surgeon. Office in Bales

■^
Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. Noe\ira

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

G
EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

ITATS, CAPS, FURS &>

■*■
Willson's, the People's II

GLOVES.

atter.

Latest styles at

JJ RCBIN, 2S and JO E. State Street.

J^L'
ART GALLERY.

TT WILLhi S 6-° CO., Successors to J. S. Manning 6°
•

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

/
TTTACA 11V 1 LL. A rarest TTotel to Cornell Cniversity
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, PropEs, Ithaca, N. Y.

IMPORTANT TOSTCDEA'lti. Jesse Baker & Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Loots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-
D. P.AGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

C^O/IN WIN^LOW, M. Ij., {Successor to Lrs. Carrier

J & Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, li F'ast State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office op;n day and night

7
AMAS h. MART TA, Sporting Loods, Lulling TacEe,

Amuniiion, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

CV' L. B'RoWN, deanr in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
Last State Street, Ithaca. NE Y

"j^ARL SITALLOH'ITZ 'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

No. 95 Ea>l State Street. Special attention gLen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

Tl'EUY S'lABLE of the late James Tringle, Ao. 13,

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.
L

L
AMKTA

'

S Omnibus Line, Baggage-, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

T A UNDR Y. Office- Room D, Schuyler Bloc!;, E. State
J~^

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

V. AVAEV/s'o SCLOOL, Ireparalory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne. Ithaca, NE Y.

'A UGH I UAt BKO'T TTERS, Dealers iiTC/fff- ffTTfv

Groceries, I \ North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

M

N

r\'l'TOA. TJOLMSTEN, 'Jailor. Culling a Specialty.
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, over Baker's siioe store.

c. gilbert, m. t.C,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Post Office.

P.

P.
L. FOOTE, D D.

Block, Ithaca, NE Y.

i. / \-niai Rooms in Morrison

All Operations Carfiii.ly Executed.

DURC1/ASE your Rai' Road lichels of C A. Eves, at

No. 3 Hinton Block. Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked.

JfyitOF. ALLEN who you all know claims to be the Best

Hair-Culler in Lhaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest und quickest shaves. Rooms newly fined. Room
No. 5, Bates Block.

D I'TTRCH'AL. Boohs, Nciospafrs-'and Magazines' to
Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.
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P
HONOGRAPIIIC INS TTTUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Call, or address as above,Instruction begins at any tim

for circular.

7^7
1Kl/AS~TA UG1IAN,

1
TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E.SSt.o St., over Levi Kenney's.

^>'MPAfA;S~HOUSEf~L ftCfStauip, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YPE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, WE < ). Wyckoff. Gen'l .Agent.

IV

IT

M. BAUMGRAS er> SOAf, dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St

, Syracuse. N. Y.

ALlTCNCfTfCflanufaffurer ~<>f
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

C.
E. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TffD. BURRTLT,
J-^

JSWELER,
10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goo-Is at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

S
TUDENIS'

CLINTON HA L L BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
best Domestic and Iinpor.ed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

'fl
BOWLLNG ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

T_T LETTS
■L*

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Clnss Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

J
OlIN C. WESTER FELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONER T.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

DEY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

TJ uWARD & CLEMENT
, Manujaclurers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

'f/ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

7^lLLL~AT'TIfE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y

ffTNE
ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ( linton Hall

Block, Ithaca, NE Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

IT/TARSH & HALL,
■^ ■*■

KEEP constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

~~0R NEL L UNIVERSITY PHO70-

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—department of
—

c

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. PR01'- Wm- a- Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives,
Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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IBRAR Y DRUG STORE.

L

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. io North Tioga Street.

G. W. SCHUYLER,

A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Elan,
•**■ No. iS East State St., Ithaca, NE Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHEREY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE-

MEN AND LADIES.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

2DOARDING.—American gentlemen desiring lo study Ger-
■*-'

man are received as boarders in the family of Werner

Kuhlman secretary in the Post-Office at Wolfenbuttel Bruns

wick. Germany. Terms for boarding and instruction reason

able. Apply to J. D. Maxwell, '74, Amsterdam, N. Y., or
A. T. Young, '76. Cornell Amsterdam, NE Y. [16vv3

M
USIC. GIBBONS <S-> STONE, 86 Stale Street,

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Loring & Blake and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

7j^"" Students are always welcome ! ^gg

s
'AGE COLLEGE

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. pp^r Apply to

32w 1 GEO. KINNEY

LENNON
^B-Auction and Commission ."Sat

nitOOM <C- llADLEVS commentaries on the Englisli Law, or
L> Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useiul poll ions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of ihe law which have been (-rented or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained iu the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

mutter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by \v illiam Wait, Esq., find are very lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of lilackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law, while the American Notesshow wherein the Englisli
and American Law an- in conflict, i.r in harmony. The advantage
01 such a work :o the student will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi:l
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable iu lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

Knglisli and American Cases upon important principle* of the

the law. The publisher respectlully requests studenis, lawyers,
and judges to examine the work and judge lor themselves of ita
merits.

This work lias received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, ?l3.o0. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1>. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Sttdies.—A new and revised edition o< • *.r

ren's Law Sludies," the most complete guide to the study Oi

law ever put into the hands of a student. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editio:.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

student. Price, $3.00. J. 1). Parsons, Jr.. Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of studei.ts, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of S.ivigny 's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.

J. 1). Paksons. Jn., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
DrriES of Attoknkys, Hy Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of

the Inner Temple. With Noies and Additional Cases by a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social aud Professional Du
ties of Attoraeys and Solicitors. Price, J2.50.

J. D. Puisons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

EMILE SHNABLE

PESIGNER AND

Engraver on Wood,
P. O. Box no,

ITHACA^NEW YORK.

Auction and Commission .-«^ VV 1VT C^ T 1 I "\/" "F"* "R
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The appearance ofthe foot-ball upon the Cam

pus reminds us of the new rules adopted last term.

We hope that those interested in this most pop

ular of college sports will secure their attendance

this spring so that before the season closes we may

have a number of skilled players from whom a

college team may be selected.

ogE"*Remittances forunbiid Subscriptions should be

made al once. Address The Cornell Era,
Lock Box 6g, Ithaca, New York.

It may be unknown to some of the students that

we have, existing in our midst a Students' Guild,

for the relief of indigent students in case of sick

ness. The association has been in existence for

some time and, although not swamped with capi

tal, is nevertheless capable of accomplishing a

great deal of good. There are many who have

joined the Guild and, not taking any active part in

its affairs, have forgotten to pay their subscriptions,

receivable at the office of the Treasurer. We take

this occasion to bring up the matter, and to ask

those who have subscribed to pay their dues, urg

ing it upon the students who are able to join the

Guild. The work done by this association is a

most noble one and everything possible should be

done to enlarge and widen its sphere of usefulness.

While of course most of us in case of sickness are

abundantly able to privide for ourselves, yet we

must not overlook the fact that there are here, as

at every other college, a class of students not able

to meet the expenses incident to a long sickness,

and these are the ones who are to have the bene

fit of the association. It is well known to some

of us, that in times past, cases of sickness have oc

curred in which an association like the present one

would have been of inestimable value, and which

but for the timely assistance of certain professors

and students would have resulted fatally. The

Guild, if properly supported, will be not only a

credit to the students, but the means of supplying

a long-felt want. We call 3upon all who can to

give it their support.

Since the failure in business of the firm who

have been our publishers, many of our subscribers

have questioned us in regard to whether we should

be able to continue to issue the paper. We desire

to assure every one that the paper will be published

just as formerly, and no one need fear but that it

will be printed in some way during the remainder

of the year.

Some valuable and interesting work is being

done by the Seniors this term with Prof. Shackford.

One hour a week is given up to lectures by the class

upon eminent English writers. One author is as

signed to each member of the class, and it devolves

upon each one to lecture upon the writer given him

to treat, from a very few notes, giving such extracts

from his writings as are necessary to give an idea

of the style and purpose of the author. The work

has been entered into quite heartily, and many of

the lectures are quite interesting. The practice is

quite valuable, affording an opportunity for both

speaking and reading, and in making preparation

new fields are opened up, and the attention is di

rected to what in many instances has been wholly

overlooked and left unnoticed. That kind of in

struction is always the true one which rather points

out new and better ways, and interests the stu

dent in new things, than gives to him isolated facts

to be learned by heart. One of the remaining

hours is occupied by the professor in giving some

very interesting and valuable lectures upon the

drama of the Greeks. The other hour is given to

a general debate, the subject of which has been

announced the previous week. The whole work

is admirable in its nature and kind, and all agree

lhat there is enough of it to keep them sufficiently

busy.
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The advisability of holding examinations for

admission to the Universiiy in some of the larger

western cities has perhaps been already mentioned

in these columns ; but a letter to the Era from a

party living near Chicago, III., impels us to say a

word more in regard to the matter. The letter re

ferred to was from a young man who desires to en

ter the University, but who feels that a thousand

miles of latitude and the uncertain results of ex

aminations in ten or more branches of study are

too much for a person of moderate means to risk.

There are doubtless a number of such persons in

various local ites, and if the authorities desire to

increase the number of graduates and accordingly
the usefulness of the University, perhaps they
would do well to test this plan.

At a recent meeiing of the Faculty it was de

cided that all students who elect drill after this

will be required to procure the uniform prescribed

by the University, and wear it upon all occasions

of dress and parade, that the military committee

will have the power of excusing students from the

application of this rule on satisfactory proof being
furnished, that they are unable through a lack of

means, to procure the required uniform, and

finally that those who are thus excused from pro

curing the uniform will be required to wear on

drill a black hat or cap, coat and pants which are

either black or of a dark color. It is the intention

of Major Burbank, although he would much pre

fer all able, to procure a uniform, to form a de

tachment of those who would rather drill, provid
ing no uniform were necessary, than to take a sub

stitute. This will secure to those who are unable

to procure uniforms all the benefits of drill poss

ible under the circumstances, although it cannot

be denied but that the grand effect of drill is

lost in the absence of any uniform.

The Senior Debating Society meets every week

for debate now and is doing good work. The
number of members is not large, but all take an

active part, and the debating is good. The topics
selected for discussion are usually sensible and in

teresting ones, and a good deal of interest is awa
kened in regard to them. It is much to be re

gretted that no hour can be found in the morn

ing when all members ofthe class are disengaged

for there are many others who would gladly make

use of this excellent opportunity tor exercise in

speaking, but who are not able to spare the time

to go upon the hill in lhe afternoon. With a lar

ger attendance greater liveliness could be given to

the discussion, and even better results obtained.

Besides, all Seniors need this kind of work and

should try to save time for it. However, it is like

ly that they have made up their minds by this time

that a four-years course is too short to enable one

to do everything, and are resigned to this inevitable

fact. The society has already proved a success,

and it is to be wished that this may become a per

manent thing, to be kept up from year to year by
the successive classes.

We have known a student who had never read a

novel, and have known many more who have read

nothing like novels since they have been in col

lege. They were admirable students, they always
recited well, but they were lacking in many ofthe

things which go to make up the polished man and

scholar. They gave all their time and attention to

only dry dull facts, and those things which had to

be pored over a long time to be comprehended.
The life of the world at large, the ideal life of the

novelist, and the great social problems with which

he deals, none of these had ever received their at

tention, and they were almost unknown to them.

These men unquestionably make a mistake. There

are novels which help to make up literature, as
well as history and those other literary works which
deal with facts alone, or abstruse reasoning, do.
He who leaves novels out of his reading misses
not only much that is interesting and pleasant, but
much that is valuable. The University librarv, in
olher respects so excellent, is wholly without works
of fiction of any kind. This must be admitted to

be a serious defect, for no library can meet the
wants of any large number of persons and be lack

ing in this respect. Indeed the need of works of
this kind is felt and remarked upon every day.
Many of us who have a vacant hour in the morn

ing, or a free afternoon, would gladly occupy our

selves in this time with some light and pleasant
reading, feeling too weary to read anvihing which
is in itself unattractive. It may be said that it is

always best to read something which will teach one
what he ought to know, and that an effort to do
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this ought to be made at all times; but fiction

teaches things of value, and if it did not we ought
not to fill ourselves with how substantial things
all of the time. We use our minds worse than

our bodies, for after a feast we take a rest, but it

seems to be forgotten that the mind can be over

loaded too. With the great amount of work

which students in general do here very little heavy

reading ought to be done. The mind needs some

relaxation, needs to be fed on light dainty things
with the solids which are crammed into it. Mr.

Emerson, it is said, has not read a novel in twen

ty-five years, but it is to be doubted that he has

written any better on this account, and to be ques

tioned if he has not thus ignored much which is

of the highest value, and which cannot be over

looked by a true student in literature. After a

long day's work nothing is better than some lighl

entertaining reading for resting the mind and pre

paring it for sleep. There is enough of the best

of this kind of reading, and no one ought to

make the mistake of overlooking it and thinking
it unworthy of his attention.

"A CHARACTER."

It is a subject of frequent remark, that Cornell
is lacking greatly, not in character, but in

"

char

acters
"

—men who by the peculiarity of their dis

positions and the length of their residence here,
have gained for themselves the honor of being
landmarks in the students affections.

"
Uncle

Josh" of the University buildings approaches
nearest the type, and is perhaps the most gener

ally known, and in time may be as famous as old
" Hannibal

"

of Yale, or the worthies of other

col leges, but the first decade of Universiiy history
has failed to bring out a permanent character

whose mental, moral, and physical organization
has been so pronounced as to merit being the ac

knowledged "image and superscription" of Cor

nell. Minor characters in private student circles

are abundant, but they lack the position and rep

utation that alone can give them the title. In

past years several have risen to great eminence but

before they could be crystal ized by time have de

parted, leaving a vacant pedestal, and the prom

ise of a glorious career unfulfilled. Like the po

et's snow-flakes they were "a moment white then

gone forever." Some of the retrospective upper

classmen still hold their memories green, but by
the later classes their deeds are unwept, unhon-

ored and unsung, and even their very names which

were once talismanic, now stir up no more emo-
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tion than the narn^s of the board of Trustees.

Occasionally at class suppers or around cheerful

fires some one will drag up by the locks from the

depths of half-forgetfulness some once noted

"character," whom the wear and tear of every

day's new life is gradually obliterating from our

memories. There he is again without a feature

changed ! How we mentally shake him by the

hand and slap him on the back and heartily wish

that this airy image of imagination and memory

might by some subtle chemical reactions be trans

formed into the veritable flesh and blood that

once dwelt among us ! At the Sophomore sup

per a few weeks ago it seemed at if the spirit of

Dutton, who was, but is not, was hovering over the

"jolly companie," like an amiable Nemesis. The

twinkle of his spectacles was to be seen in every

thing. They peeped out of history, poem and

prophecy, and beamed refulgent through the

toasts. He was one who truly formed the "im

age and superscription
"

of '8o, yet one, alas, who
was untimely snatched from our sight before his

course was finished, but not, however before he

had given tantalizing proofs of
"

what might have
been." In like manner at the '79 supper, King
and Gutheim, though absent, had complimentary
reserved seats in the memories and words of all.

There was the identical angle in the table where a

year ago the latter made his ever-memorable re

sponse to the toast of the "Faculty,'' and just be

yond was the spot where the gifted winner of the

wooden spoon united eloquence and appetite in

such astonishing proportions. There were all the

reminders of the past, but the most ardent imag
ination could not make the seat of either anything
but a true

"
vacant chair" in the tenderest sense:

"We shall meet but we shall miss him."

Every class should cherish the traditions and

memories of its prominent men, especially if they
made their mark in the early days of the class his

tory, when the clay was soft and impressible.
There has always been current at Cornell a foolish

superstition regarding Freshman year presidents,
which is gradually moulding itself into a maxim.

It is time that they should cease to be maligned,
for their detractors little know the struggles and ex

ertions that devolve upon the bold man who is first

placed at the helm of class affairs; rather let his

memory be kept fresh, and let the ashes of obliv

ion be scattered over the slippery places of his ca

reer where he lost his balance and fell.

The great charm of the
"' character

'"

lies in the

fact that he is unconscious of the part he plays in

society, while thinking himself a mere "walking

gentleman," he is one of the
"
stars." Occasion

ally he is severity personified, a tragedian of marked

power, but usually he appears as a player in light

comedy, that often broadens into a farce. What
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theatre-goer does not often meet at Cornell "char

acters
"

that recall the delicious vagabondism of
"

Robert Macaire," the drollery of" Jeem Baggs,"
or the western extravagance of a "Col. Sellers."

Unhappy is that class or college in which the
"
characters

"

are few and far between. They break

up the dead level respectability of society, they are

the spice of conversation and life, and are the

boundary lines which mark off one class from an

other. Class
"

characters
"

are to be found here,
great in quantity and high in quality, but what is

needed to complete the dramatis persona: are a few

fixed characters, who shall have a national repu
tation. —Anon.

"OUR MUTUAL FRIEND*

It is never so difficult in life to make friends as

to choose them, and when those who are most im

pulsive and frank, have the ill fortune and blind
ness to pounce upon some shallow or careless per
son for a confidant and friend, they too often find
him of the type for which I have borrowed mv

title. Of course some persons must be Mutual
Friends ; but it is a too general failing of students,
to regard one's pleasant, polite acquaintances, as
near and dear friends, and admitting them to all
the privileges of such. It is a bad Agn when a

person is very intimate with too many of his fellows-
for there are unfortunately very few genuine lovers
of their fellow men.

The character whom I wish to describe, is gen
erally a condescending upper classman of

'

taking
'

ways, general acceptability among his comrade's,
and notably the professors, a person of surface tal
ent, and with a remarkable faculty for learning the
news.

He is never prying, but is such a good listener
and so amusing, and receives in a matter-of-course
way all the unguarded admissions and frank per
sonalities of his companions. He is neutral in

every quarrel, and if any coolness between friends
is ever charged to his officious remarks, he is ready
to assert his innocence and sorrow that any thim*
unpleasant should have happened.

By nature a gossip, he really cares nothing for
earnest, deep conversation, but often possesses a

countenance expressive of depths of sentiment and
sympathies of which he never has thought or

dreamed. In fact, his whole life is governed bv
policy, begotten of intense love for Number One
and an easy pleasant time. As such a person nat

urally engrosses all his own best wishes, he should
be left alone, and all should keep careful ward
over themselves when in the

company of our

smooth, receptive, and communicative "mutual
fnend-

Tartuffe.

(Extract from a letter from Stanton, '76.)

PARIS SCHOOLS AND PROFESSORS.

Paris, Feb. id, 1878.
I have arrived in Paris in the height of the scho

lastic season. While the Champs Elys6es quarter
is busy with society concerns and the Boulevards
are noisy with political discussions, the old Quar
ter Latin is teeming with its myriad of students

and echoing with the lectures of about two hun

dred and fifty professors.
I bought the Lndicatcitr des Cours, which corres

ponds to our Schedule, the other night, and on com

paring it wilh the one which I used when in Paris

during the winter of 1874-5, I find that most of

the old professors are still at their posts with sev

eral noiable additions. Among those who were

lecturing in 18-74-5 but who are absent this year,
I remark M. St. Renc-Taillandier, the most elo

quent professor at theSorbonne, whose name must

be familiar to you who are acquainted with the

Revue des Deux Mondes to which periodical he has
been the largest contributor and for which he still

writes. The name of M. Taine does not appear
this year among the lecturers at the Ecole des
Beaux Arts. At the College de France, Guizot,
son of the distinguished historian, who reminds
me very forcibly of Goldwin Smith both in his
features and manner, continues to teach his
favorite subject, the languages and litera
tures of Teutonic origin. Caro in Psychology,
Paul Janet in the History of Philosophv, Le-

veque in ancient philosophy, Milne-Edwards in

Zoology and a number of 'others, all in their

special branches and enjoying world-wide reputa
tions, are lecturing twice or three times a week.
M Chevalier, who has visited the United States,
several times and who wrote the articles on the Cen
tennial Exposition in the Rtvue des Deux Mondes
is teaching at the College de France on politi
cal economy. Laboulaye, perhaps the best iriend
of America in France, whose historv of the Uni
ted States holds a high rank here, can be heard
twice a week at the College de France on Aristotle.
M. Levasseur, whom all '76 men will remember >s

the trench gentleman who sat on President
Whites right during the commencement exercises
of June, 1876, is teaching this winter both at the
College de Fiance and the Conservatoire des Arts
et Metiers on subjects relating to Political Econo
my. Dr. Claude Bernard, the distinguished phys
iologist who has just died in harness, appeared
before his classes until a few days before his death.
He always reminded me of Agassiz.
The above are a few of the many able professors

that are delivering courses of lectures on all im
aginable subjects in the great schools of Paris all
oi which are open to the general public free of
charge.
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TRANSLATIONS FROM HEINE.

Stars with little golden feet

Steal on tiptoe through the skies ;

While, at peace on Night's calm breast,
Earth below in slumber lies.

Silent stand the forest trees,

Every leaf a listening ear ;

And the mountain stretches dim

Shadow-arms to call me near.

Ah ! who cries ? within my heart

Echoes and re-echoes throng.
Was it my beloved's voice,

Or the nightingale's clear song?

As the moon's pale image trembles

On the bosom of the sea,

While she wanders through the heavens,

Ever cold and silently ;

S> thou passest by, beloved,

Silently, and cold thou art ;

But thy image in my bosom

Trembles, since 'tis on my heart.

—C.

COAIM UNICA TIONS.

MEETING OF THE C W. A.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

At the regular meeting of the Cornell Whistling
Association Saturday Feb. 23, some nolice was ta

ken ofthe item under Corneliana in a late Era.

There was a full attendance at the meeting and the

association was much pleased to receive public rec

ognition of its benevolence in relieving for a few

moments one ofthe burdens of life, attendance at

a dull lecture. Upon calling the roll for this pur-

pise, it was found that all of the membeis wore

not boots, but non-squeaking shoes and that not

one had been guilty of whistling a waltz out of

time. The association being of a peaceful nature

and not wishing to disturb one whose digestion is

out of order, though at the same time it gave

pleasure to a dozen others, resolved ; that hereafter

the members of the association will whistle only
before 8 a. m. and after 1 p. m. and during the few

minutes grace after each lecture.

That for the coming week selections be carefully

rendered from Wagner's Parsifal only. We cheer

fully acknowledge, even though the would-be Cas-

tigator of whistling be sickly, that he has given us

encouragement in our work, The writer of the

article is evidently "L'homme qui ne rit jamais"
and a nervous dyspeptic, to whom any even artisiic

exuberance of feeling is agonizing.
Sec'y of the C. W. A.

THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL SOCIETY.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

At some past time a Chemical and Physical So

ciety existed at Cornell, but it died and did not

leave even a ghost. Consequently the society now

in existence bearing that name is not the rejuvena
ted spirit of the old one. This society had a

proper birth about six weeks ago. Its formation

was inspired by members of the Faculty of Chem

istry and Physics, and its design is the advance

ment of its membeis in the knowledge and appli
cation of the principles of Chemistry and Physic-.
All members of the University, especially inter

ested in the study of these sciences are eligible to

membership. The meetings of the society are

held in Dr. Caldwell's lecture room, upon alter

nate Thursdays at 4 o'clock, p. in.

At each meeting a paper is read by some mem

ber upon a subject appropriate to the work of the

society. There also exists a standing committee,

which reports at each session the progress of Chem

ical and Physical science as it is recorded in the

scientific journals. This report is especially valu

able as the members get an idea of the amount of

original work being done, and are led to appreci
ate the study necessaty, in order to keep pace with

the advance of knowledge in their special depart
ments. Time is also given at each meeting for a

social discussion of such points as the members

see fit to bring up. So far the meetings have been

interesting, and we hope it will be a long time be

fore the University grave yard will be encumbered

with the corpse of another defunct society.
Oxygen.

^BOATING NEWS.

Not only the members of the Freshman class

but all the students of the University have waited

anxiously for a reply to the acceptance of the

Harvard challenge. It would seem that Harvard

being the challenging party ought not to hesitate

long before taking definite steps, but nearly two

weeks have slipped by before any word came, and

then by a letter which leaves us as much in sus

pense as ever. The reply sent to Harvard was this:

''
The Cornell Navy accept the challenge of the

Harvard Freshmen." Now they ask after this de

lay whether by the words
"

Cornell Navy accepts,"
that it is on behalf of the Cornell Freshmen. All

crews that have represented our University have

gone forth under the auspices of the Navy and

not those of any class.

While such may not be the case,
the indications

are that Harvard is not so well prepared as the en

thusiastic reports from Cambridge would have us

believe, and" anything to gain time is the plan.

two weeks now are of vital importance to us. Our

boat has not been ordered as we will need none
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unless the race is to be rowed. March has been

announced and but two months at the most are

left for Gymnasium work before the crew is placed

upon the water.

Since the acceptance of the challenge by the

Navy, eligible men have gradually became known

until, in the eyes of those competent to judge and

upon whose words Cornellians can faithfully rely,
we have eight as good oarsmen as ever represented
a winning Freshman class at Saratoga. Addition

al interest is manifested daily and the crew are

working with energy, but it is certainly discourag

ing to hear nothing from our rivals. The Navy
have decided to row only at Saratoga. Our right
to this cannot be questioned. Harvard has al

ready named two of the conditions, and we as the

challenged have the privilege of proposing one at

least. The sentiment among the Freshmen at

Harvard is by no means unanimous : the vote

stood 99 to 29 in favor, almost one-third opposed
to a race. When our determination to go to Sxr-

atoga is known, this may influence the feeling
against any race ; at any rate, we hope that delay
will not now be in order but that before the Era

appears again, we shall know whether a race is to

be rowed, and when and where. Meanwhile let

there be no decrease in spirit but let the eight
keep at their work with earnestness ; if this is

done, no anxiety need be felt for Cornell always
wins.

The Yale-Harvard universiiy race is to be rowed

at New London upon the 29th of June. Harvard

has seven men who were in last year's winning
boat while Yale has but one, but an excellent

crew of new men.

Cornell students will be sorry to learn that

Trickett of Australia is not to row Courtney upon
Owasco lake where so many witnessed the latter's

victory over Riley.

Wesleyan wants to arrange a race with Cornell,
Trinity or Brown.

Applicants for positions upon the Freshman crew

meet every afternoon between four and six o'clock.

CORNELIANA.

—It is in order to swear off smokingand "beer-

ing up" during Lent.
—The "Carnelian," a new college publication,

was is-ued by \.he Zeta Psi fraternity this afternoon.
— Dr. Wilson has announced his intention to

prepare a syllabus in Moral Philosophy, which

will appear soon.
—The Thursby Concert given last evening al

though not so well attended as it deserved, was a

grand musical treat.
—The borrowed signs affixed to the Chapel

Monday last were probably intended as suggestions
of approaching Lent.

— Every afternoon at five o'clock, during Lent,

Episcopal service will be held in the Chapel. Prof.

Babcock will officiate.

—Prof. Boyesen will deliver fourteen lectures

on Goethe during next term and will devote the

rest of the time to Schiller.

—Prof. Oliver will lecture before the Curtis

Literary Society to-morrow evening on the
" Ideal

side of the Mathematical Sciences."

—A Sophomore in the Natural History course

explains the principle ofthe "survival of the

fittest
"

as the "one which
'
fits

'

the hardest for

existence."
—The "Cornelian

"

will be printed this year as

last by the Kappa Alpha, Alpha Delta Phi, and Psi

Upsilon Fraternities, and will appear some time in

the first week of April.
—S. T. Ballard. '78 has been appointed custo

dian of the Class Pipe. He is to take possession
of it, and present it on Class Day, to a representa

tive from the Junior Class.
—A student who was making an afternoon call

upon a young lady, just as the door was opened in

response to his ring, was thunderstruck at finding
himself side-by-side with a

"

got-any-old-clothes
"

man.

—Several Sophomores, spurning all thoughts of
class cap, have appeared in dignified silk hats.

Some are of the opinion that the Faculty ought to

squelch this new incentive to the disgraceful pro
ceedings known as rushes.

—In looking up Donalson's translation of the

Antigone, an anti-silver bill Junior was delighted
to find Kreon talking after this manner :

"For there is nothing
Of all the coinage current in the world

So base as silver.
' '

—It would have been retributive as well as poetic
justice, if the Unknowables who so brilliantly
nailed up the signs on the chapel the other night
had slid off the roof in the attempt. Anything
short of a broken neck, the Students' Guild would

have gladly taken care of.

—Miss Kate Claxton will appear in "The Two

Orphans" at Wilgus Hall, next Thursday evening.
Her dramatic talent is so well known as to need

no recommendation, and all those who desire to

see her in her favorite role will not fail to attend.
—At the close of a review of an article in Mac-

millan's magazine by Professor Goldwin Smith,
the London Academy speaks in the following com

plimentary terms of the Professor :
* * "The

only other remark that we feel tempted to make,
is that it seems strange that a writer possessed of
such great gifts, possessed at least if an incisive-
ness of phrase that puts him beyond the reach of

rivalry, should be content to go' on forever writing
articles for magazines."
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—The Iihaca Temperance Dramatic Club will

reproduce lhe Drunkard, or the Fallen Saved, at

Wilgus Hall to-morrow evening. The first pre

sentation of this drama by ihe club a few weeks

ago, was so heartily commended that they were

induced to reproduce it. The principal role, that

ot Middleton, will be taken by F. M. Pennock,

7 7-

—Only one active member of the Cornell Base

Ball Association now remains in the University
and he is very anxious to see the interest in that

branch of college athletics revive. A. H. Ballard

requests those anxious to reorganize the association

to meet at his room, No. 4 Finch block, 7.30

Wednesday evening. Let there be a full attend

ance.

—The following unique piece of orthography
was received at the business office the other day.
directed to "Cornells University, N. Y. stale."

"Council Bluffs, Feb. 26. To the principle of

Cornells University. Respected sir having heard

that you recive studants at your collige who pay

for there board and tution by labor, pleas give all

the information in your power, yours truly, ."

—At a meeting of the
"

Hillians" held Tuesday-

evening it was decided to hold the annual banquet
on Friday, May 24, 1878. The following officers

were then elected : Pies., C. B. Mandeville ; Yice

Pres., F. A. Maxwell ; Sec, M. J. Spaulding ;

Orator, F. E Smith ; Essayist, W. A. Chandler ;

Poet, F. H. Severance; Historian, C. Tompkins;

Prophet, J. A. Haight ; Toast Master, H. W.

Snyder; Musical Director, C. O. Lucas ; Manager,
H. D. Bliss. Com. of Arrangements, V. N Hos-

tetler, F. J. Scott, F. A. Maxwell. Com, to arrange

for meeting in 1879, F. H. Severance, A. Wash

burn and N. E. Ferguson.
—The Cornell Philosophical Society held its

second meeting in Saturday evening last, in the

Botanical lecture room. Prof. Crane read a care

fully prepared paper on European Folk-lore. He

considered the unwritten legends of the people,
viz. : tales with no didactic purpose handed down

from one generation to another ; traced their

prac ical identity throughout Europe, and demon

strated their scientific value. Prof. Breneman

gave an account of the methods of liquefying and

solidifying gases, illustrating by the lantern, the

apparatus used in the different processes. He re

commended solidified (metallic) hydrogen as the

basis of a new currency to which it commends it

self by its extreme elasticity and capability of ex

pansion. Dr. Newcomb read some Notes on Con-

chology calling attention to recent additions to

the University collections. After this the mem

bers of the association participated in an informal

discussion of questions suggested by the regular

papers of the evening.

—Cocaine is the name of a new illustrated paper

which will probably appear about the first of April,
to be issued thereafter upon the ist and 15th of

each month until the close of the present collegi
ate year. The editors are Ames. '78, Bacon, '79,

Carpenter, '79, Gifford, '79, Knapp, '79, and

Reeves, '78, with Green, '78 as business manager.

The paper is to be of much the same form as the

Era, and is to contain about the same number of

pages. The illustrations will be engraved by the

Ives' process at the University Photographic Labo

ratory. The price for each number is fixed at 15

cents, with the subscription price for the six issues

at 75 cents.

—The fine weather ofthe present week has been

especially advantageous to those taking Geolo

gy. Idie field work in this department is con

sidered one of the most necessary means of illus

tration, and is in hself so attractive that the regular
excursions for this purpose are almost invariably
attended by volunteers outside of the laboratory as

well. We are informed that it is Professor Com-

stock's intention to devote some of the time in the

spring term to a geological survey of the Cayuga
Lake Basin, to be conducted much after ihe plan
ofthe topographical survey under Professor Fuertes.
In this way sludents will acquire a certain degree
of familiarity with the methods of exploration and

examination employed by the national and slate

geological corps.
—For the benefit of those of our readers who

remember one Professor Blanchard and the lec

tures on secret societies which he delivered in

Journal Hall in the winter of '74, we quote the

following newspaper paragraph :
"
The Congre-

gationalists of the West are much exercised over a

disgraceful church and college scandal in which

President Blanchard ofWheaton College is theprin-

cipal figure. A council has been investigating the

affairs of the institution for some time and they find

Blanchard to be an unconscionable old black

guard and hypocrite. It is an astonishing indict

ment the council has found this time. Stealing
the college funds, lying and foul language are the

principal counts against him, all of which are ap

parently sustained."

The moral is obvious.

—A meeting was held Tuesday evening to con

sider the feasibility of having an entertainment for

the benefit of the gymnasium. President Dounce

took the chair, or more properly speaking stood

on the lifting machine and briefly stated the finan

cial needs of the association, the advisability of

a public exhibition, and the confidence he had in

the abilities of the members to make the proposed
entertainment successful, financially and artistically.
After it had been suggested that a farce be added

to the programme, the motion to give the enter-
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tainment was carried. The date settled upon is

the first Friday of next term. Mr. Dounce was

elected business manager and Mr. Bover stage

manager. The prospects for a fine exhibition are

quite flattering. 'Phe new management have

worked hard this winter and have succeeded in

arousing much ofthe old time enthusiasm in gym

nastics. Especial attention has been paid to tum

bling, trapeze and horizontal bar acts, so that it is

no uncommon sight to see the gymnasium trans

formed into an amateur circus. Messrs. Cole and

Shinkle, of the Freshman cla>s have, in the lan

guage of the showmen, developed into
"

stars of

the first magnitude," and are probably the most

skillful athletes the gymnasium has ever had,

Messrs Picked, Weed, Mann, Dounce, Snyder,
Sanchez, Russel and Knapp, are among the hard

est working and most capable members of the

association. In the coming exhibition, Mr. Pick

ett will have charge of the parallels, Mr. Shinkle,
of the horizontal bars, Mr. Knapp of the clubs,
Mr. Sanchez of the rings, and .Mr. Cole of the tum

bling. With such an array of talent, the artistic

part of the programme can but be successful,
and it only remains wilh the students and citizens

to generously support the exhibition.

PERSONALIA.

Francis, '77, attended the Navy Hop last week.

Nicoll, '72. is practicing law at Glen Cove, L I.

Welles, '79, will have to be re-introduced to

his friends.

Dobbyn, '78, is the editor ofthe Chatham Trib

une, Ontario, Canada.

Assistant Treasurer Emmons Williams was mar

ried Tuesday to Miss Nettie Crans.

Albert C. Standart, '73, was graduated last

week from the Bellevue Hospital Medical College,
New York City.
Cyrus F. Hotchkiss. '69, son of Hon. Giles W.

Hotchkiss, of Binghamton, died lately in lhat

city, in his 29^1 year.

Frank P. Weeks, '77, ex-president ofthe Cool
er Club, has returned from California, and is now-

basking in the smiles of his old college friends.

The Pittsburg Bridge Company is almost entire

ly managed by Cornell engineer graduates. Geo.

Devin, "73, manager and engineer, A. F. Brown,
'75, assistant engineer, C. S. Dulson, 73, general
agent and conductor.

Prof. Roberts and his party were very cordially
entertained by Messers. Smith and Powell while in

Syracuse. Mr. Smith of the firm has just returned
from Holland where he has been engaged in col

lecting a choice herd of Holstein cattle." He grad
uated here in '76.

ENCHANGES.

Several articles, written by professors in the

University, have appeared in our columns at differ

ent times during the present collegiate year, and

a few of our exchanges have assumed it as their

prerogative to condemn the judgment of the edi

tors which led to the insertion of these contribu

tions. In a recent college paper the exchange
editor writes, referring to the Era :

" An abstract

from a lecture on English Literature fills nearly
two pages, which is decidedly out of place in a

college paper. It is the opinion and composition
of the sludents—not of a Faculty—which should

be found in the papers.'' Being firm believers in

that apothegm of Political Economy which teaches

that the supply is regulated by the demand, we of
fer this solely as the reason why we have deemed

it advisable to print the lectures in English Litera

ture : to the members of Professor Corson's class

they are of much benefit in preparing the subject :

to the other students of the University they are

both an interesting and valuable commentary upon
the subjects of which they purport to treat. If

there be no demand for articles upon English Lit

erature on the part of the readers of the paper

quoted from above, this is, in itself, sufficient reason

why no such articles should be printed. Further

more, while we believe that the province par excel
lence of a college paper is the publication of pro
ductions emanating from the undergraduates of a

college, we can, nevertheless, see no reason why
we should be so restricted by our belief as to feel

it to be our bounden duty to exclude from our

columns a valuable contribution merely because

its author chanced to be a member ofthe Faculty.
It seems a peculiar editorial theory which pro

pounds as its first tenet : that all interesting and
valuable articles, having as their authors men of
erudition and much experience with the pen, shall
be excluded from the paper and that the space
which might have been filled by such articles shall
be reserved for very decidedly inferior talent.

It might be inferred from the last number of the
Yale Record that it had become insane upon the

subject of poetry. The average product of lhe in
spiration granted by the .Muse invoked by under

graduate poetasters is seldom remarkable.' but the
series of poems which the Record doles out to its
readers this week, is truly wonderful. Here is one

genius whose chiefest merit lies in his alliteration,
he writes upon

"

The Tempest's Triumph :
"

"

Tripping through the trvsting trees,
Uusiiing o'er the rigid' river.
Selling every straw" asliiver,

Boreas, the boldest breeze -,"

"Trvsting trees" are evidently botanical crea

tions of the poet's
*

seething brain ;
'

but if allitera
tion was all the writer sought, we venture to su^-
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gest a change which will the more nearly attain

the desired end.

Tripping through the trysting trees,

Rushing round right rigid river,

Silly straws sad sitting shiver,
Boreas, bold blustering breeze—

The original idea seems in this case to be re

tained for the most part and more alliteration is

worked in. 'Phe author in the first line of the

second verse exhibits somewhat of prophetic fore

sight :

I have laid a laddie low ;

Where the wh;ezy weeping willow

Breaks above the snowy billow,

Cowing to the brook below.

Of all the poetical gems which have graced the

columns of any of our exchanges for sometime

past, it is safe to assume that "The Tempest's
Triumph

"

is preeminently the one to
"

lay a lad

die low
''

with the greatest combined neatness and

celerity. Following "The Tempest's Triumph"
we have "The Boatman,"' probably Charon who

has come to transport the
"

laddie who has been

laid low." If this is the case we suggest that the

author read up his mythology before he presents

us any biographical sketches of men with whom

he has not been on speaking terms :

the boatman.

" A beautiful silvery stream

Winding along.
Upon it a fairy-like boat.

List to my scng !

The stream grows broad and deep,
The sunlight gleams.

The boat moves swift and fast ;

The boatman dreams.

But now comes distant sounds

Of far-off fall-

Will the boatman muse forever,
Nor heed the call ?

Thou art the boatman, life the stream,
1 ell me my fiiend,

If time is spent in dreaming
What is the end?

"

There is a peculiar novelty of effect found in the

introduction of the fourth line in the first stanza

which only finds a parallel in the remarkable sensa

tion which you experience when after gliding for

some distance on a smooth glare of ice your feet

suddenly rush ahead of your body and you forci

bly assume a sedentary position. The lines run

out smoothly enough through the first three lines.

but the reel hitches on the fourth. Freshmen will

please observe the poetical iicense used in lhe first

line of the third verse, and avoid it in writing their

essays.

But the last poem is, perhaps, themost remarkable

■of all, the title given in the Record is
'•

A Revery,"

but we would venture to suggest that
'■

Some As

tronomical Discoveries
"'

would have been more

appropriate.
Is the moon cold ? Ah no !

Not the kind pensive moon
—

Sweet, quiet moon,
Whose sympathetic glow
Lights the night's noon.

Is the moon sad ? Ah no !

Not the dear midnight moon,
The bright, while moon.

'Tis a glad golden bow,
Not a sad moon.

Is the moun false ? P- h no !

Not the soft crescent moon,

The star queen moon.

'Tis not from friend to foe

She changes soon.

'Tis the same face, oh yes !

Whether wilh sidelong glance
She gives pale light,

Or with lull, glowing face

Illumines night.

'Tis a dear moon, oh yes ! ■

When, when could lover true

Whisper of love,

If from the starry blue

Moonlight remove ?

En passant who said the moon was either cold,
sad or false, this plan of suggesting a hypothesis :

-

merely for the pleasuie derived from a denial of EE

the assumption is not one to be commended. In :
-

its personal column the Record prints a notice of ■ \ ■

the murder of one of its '55 men taken from theo"

San Fraiuisco Navs Letter : ;>
'

"

'55.
—A sanguinary red bulldog wns one of the most,o:

marked features at the bench show, in the early part of the Eo

week. So abnormally savage was this creature that his food'

was always thrown to him from a convenient distance, and hif -

drink pushed to him by means of a long pole. He was inA

state of sullen fury from the moment lie arrived at the pavil-
-

ion, and made numerous furious attempts to break his power-

'

ful chain and attack the other dogs and the spectators On

Thursday afternoon, while Colonel W. H. L Barnes was

standing about the middle of the hall, a terrific outcry was

heard in the direction of the bulldog department. The red

dop- referred to had. in some way slipped his collar and seized

a small child, the daughter of Enos Rockley, the lhmber

merchant, whom it was apparently tearing to pieces. There

was probably not one of the gentlemen re:erred to lacking in

physical courage ; but the two things every man shrinks Irom

"tackling" unarmed are a rattlesnake and a bulldog. How

ever, Cofonel Barnes instantly rushed forward and seized the

canine demon by the throat. Fortunately the beast s fangs

contained more ofthe childs dress than its flesh, and by tear

ing the former the other gentlemen released the pirl from the

dangerous position, and with only a bad looking flesh wound.

The°scene that followed w as horribly exciting. The doubly

enraged dog turned with terrific snarls upon the colonel, who

held"him wtth both hands by the throat. The animal weighed

over fifty pounds, and was unusually powerful, nnd after an

exhausting struggle the Colonel, who is fortunately an excep

tionally strong man. lound his only chance was to hold the

dog bodily up* from the floor at arm's length. All this time a

m^ssenoer had been dispatched to obtain a pistol from a Mis

sion street saloon, there being none among the bystanders.

At the critical moment this arrived, and the muzzle being in

serted in the ear of the foaming brute, his canine intellect was
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distributed rather unpleasantly over the clothes of the specta
tors.

" How do you feel, Colonel?
"

was asked, as the dog
stopped kicking.

" I feel," said that distinguished lawyer, as
he held up his still cramped ani livid hands,

'• I feel like a

little brandy."
A new board of editors is to be chosen for the

Record this week.

The Yale Lit. contains a poem a paraphrase of

Longfellow's serenade in the "Spanish Student"

which has the same signature as one of the poems

quoted from the Record. Can it be possible that

both productions are the offspring of the same

brain ?

serenade.

O stars that so softly are shining,
O light that is tender and true,

Look down on the face of my darling
Asleep, while I whisper to you.

Hide, moon, O so bright, but so fickle,
The face yo i so often renew,

I'd have no false witness to listen
To the tale of a love so true.

O zephyrs which play 'mong the roses,
O wind of the sweet summer ni^ht.

Kiss the eyes and the lips of my darling,
And wake her from slumber so light?

Then bear through her lattice my message,
O bear on the white wings of song.

Through the ear to the heart of my darlinrr,
The love that halh waited so long

By far the best contribution which appears in

the Yale Lit. is an article emitted "Jottings of a

Peripatetic," the contents of the
"

Jottings" being
some outline sketches of Japanese scenery and

Japanese manners. The article is so equally in

teresting throughout it is difficult to make a selec
tion ; a few terse remarks upon philology will how

ever, probably, prove must valuable:
"The medium of communication between Japanese and

foreigners is a language neither Japanese nor English, but a

mixture of the two. The study of this, which goes under the
name of Yokohama Dialect, is a sturdy mental discipline, for
the language indu'ges in neither inflection, gender, person,
number, case, nor connectives, it is preeminently a solid lan

guage, expressing, in every case, curtly and briefly what it
wish.es to express, and is the nearest approach to the one

primeval language spoken in the Garden of Eden yet discover
ed. For the use of the interrOed student I subjoin a few ex

amples with explanatory notes. The words not commented

upon either come from the pure Japanese or explain them
selves
"

Man. sto ; to go. maro ; carriage, kooromar. Exchange
broker, kooromarmaro maro sto. Observe tiie entire abs.-nce
of useless connectives. Further observe the picture s > accu

rately conveyed in the sentence, kooromar maro m:ro sto, for
every exchange broker in the East conducts his business by
driving about in a trap. Sailor, damvnri sto. A descriptive
woi-d. caught from the constant use of its first halfbyiollv
tars on a spree. Red, ah kve. Soldier, ah kve sto. British
troops were long stationed at Yokohama. Laundryman, wash
boy ; Physician, Doctor san ; Boat, boto ; Disturbance, bob-
berv ; Lawyer, consul bobbery sto. Legal cases in Japan are

tried before the foreign Consuls. Food", chobber, chamber •

To
hasten, hurry, be quick, ji^y,jig; Dog, come ear. These
lasl three words are evidently onomatapoetic."
Tiie author's description of Daibutsu is also too

entertaining to be left without notice, and we

therefore append it :

"The traveler who has been to Japan and not seen Daibut

su has missed one ofthe most interesting sights in the land of

noseless dogs and the Rising Sun For Daibutsu is certainly
sui generis ; there is nothing which much resembles him in

the world. He being the Great Idol, or rather the image of

him, which stands in a grove about twelve miles from Yoko

hama. He measures about thirty- five feet in height is broad

in proportion, is cast out of three pieces of bronze and is hoi-

low inside. The prop *r thing to do upon arriving within

sight of Daibutsu is to strike a position, whip out your Shake

speare and look up the passage in Julius Caesar where it speaks
of the dictator as a Colcsus :

. . . And we petty men

Walk under his huge legs and peep about

To find ourselves dishonorable graves.

Then the association carries your mind off to the Third Na

poleon, and you think how Ccesar was to him a Daibutsu or

great idol, and how he found himself a dishon.arable grave by
-but the analogy in thought is broken by your observing that
Daibutsu has no legs, for he is represented as sitting au tail-
leur. This makes you pocket your Shakespeare rather sheep
ishly and resume your scrutiny of the image. After a careful

survey you cautiously seat yourself upon his enormous thumb

nail, with feelings of proud and tearful satisfaction at the

thought of the number of people who have done the same

thing before you. The Buddhist priest with shaven crown

and clothed in "garments which were once of sacred white,
who is suppoeed to guard this numen grins satisfaction,
and when you descend cheats you into buying English ale

(manufactured in Yokohama) at twenty five cents a glass.
Fortified with this stimulating beverage, you muster your cour

age to enter the interior of the idol, when yo i are irresistibly
reminded of your worthy clerical friend who began his sermon

upon Jonah in the whale's belly with,
'•

imagine my friends,
the feelings of Jonah in that constrained position."
The Harvard Advocate prints a tragedy, a satiri

cal burlesque upon the recent Princeton affray,
entitled "Ten Buckets of Blood," which is by far
the poorest production that has appeared in that

paper this year, and we are not a little surprised
that a paper of its character should have stooped
to print such an exceedingly puerile attempt at

wit. The Advocate rebukes its Freshmen for the

apathy which they have thus far exhibited in boat

ing matters, there are now from 12 to 15 men in

training.
The Boivdoin Orient contains a sketch under

the heading "An Excuse for Absence,
"

the plot
of which being based upon the accidental imprison
ment of a sane peron. (a senior!) in an insane
asylum, greatly reminds .one of the similar inch
dent which T. B. Aldrich introduces in his
"Queen of Sheba." \Ye learn from the Orient
that an organization of the students under the pe
culiar name of "Dorics "has recently given two
dramatic entertainments in Waierville and Au^us-a
respectively.
The Amherst Student contains an essay upon

lhackeray which although ihe subject is trite is
nevertheless carefully written and exhibits no liule
o.ig.nal thought. The Student expresses its beii-f
in the material Hell, further comment is unneces
sary as this is an excellent place to end !
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SPECIA L^NOTICES.

Full line of STATIONERY cheap at Booi. s Art Empori
um.

We notice that Sit.ncer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for studenls, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Books:, ne. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

REDUCTION IN Ti'RMS OF OYER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including

Fenmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

j>J North Pearl Sired, Alb my, N. Y

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c >mpltte system
ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; also, Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education.

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E. G. EOLSOM, President.

AN

Am er i c an Girl
OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.
EY SOLA.

l2mo. . . Price, $1.23.

The problem of co-education is abundantly and

\i\idlv elucidated in the career of
"

An American

Girl.'' from her becoming a freshman to her being

appointed to speak on Commencement Day.

Charles Keade's recent creation,
" Rhoda Gale,"

was drawn from imagination alone ; but
" An

American Girl" is a life-original of one of those

unique productions of girlhood, due to our special

institutions, customs, and civilization, written by
"
one of themselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full of interest at the present

day. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

D. Appleion & Co., Publishers,
54'J and 551 Broadway ,

Xew York.

D
R. G. W. HOYSR

DENTAL LOOMS,

Office in residence,

ADTS

opp. Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most compLte Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of alt first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given lo filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and tiie

verv best of w rk guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

UNSURPASSED FOR PURITY,

D^LICACT_&_EXCELLKNCE.
TT a -NT f q™»\7 ForMEERSHAUM

VAIN 1 i 1 and CIGARETTES

DOES NOT BITE PA { D j
THE TONGUE. I n. 1 I \ I

VANITY FAIR

CIGARETTES.
Of DELICIOUS TOBACCO <k Best French tilce PAPER.

vanity|airDeO Krenc-li lO-e Paper. JET t\. J—i V JL-iO .

L'AMERIQUE.
HALF PERIQUE AND VANITY FAIR.

Best FRENCH MAIS Paper with Mouth-Piece.

PEERLESS FINE CUT.
SWEET AND PLEASAST.

A Favorite of over a Oi/artkr of a Centcry.

GENUINE
FRENCH

RICE PAPER
IN BOOKS.

"

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.,

Freehs Tobacco Works. liOCIIESTER. X. T.
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* \THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHEIWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

JffALr-
& BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Vanufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and t-,h e-. : rticular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TZEaZ^HNr A.N"Y" OTHERS.

- BUILDERS FOR—
Cornell Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, / rgonauta Beaverwyck, Buffalo

North-Western, Showsecsemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns Wards
Ackerman, Bighn, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Cornin*

Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy
McCartney, Ostrom Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,

Robinson, Scharff, Yates
Address correspondence to Tioy, N. V.

T^7~>m/ 71 r t

Telegrams to Lansincbubg, N. Y. 1 Jf\.0 I J\ \^

JT^TjARVlsT
BOAT BUILDER

Manufacturer of I ight P.oats, the ^*im,^fflri!lBfcffife

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, and the Improved
••

IEtdcn 1'owt
Shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and rmv hmt •

tr. l,.i ^„ 1 . ,rn
• •

him Ko, terms, etc ,
addrL Wm. |arVis Ithaca N. V

' '"P^'1™1)' mv.tes students to call and see
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itessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design

connected zuith the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for

articles which they manufacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SIL VERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspoftdence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

j^?~ Students are always welcome ! ^&#(

R
EMO VAL. REMOVAL. REMOVAL.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS ^LOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

s
I UDENTS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Phot. .graphs, best finish, $2.50 per
doz formerly $4.00

CABINET
" " $4-00

" #6-°°

^T-The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by he

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few); and the

unanirnousvote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make th^ir pictures, is a sufficient guaranteethat
satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FR&AK,

Class '78 Photographer.

rtAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. JSS- Apply to

GEO. KINNL\ .

32WI

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS & PROEESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. FLA 7 IS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, 34 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

•**■ •

Foot Balls, Base Halls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,

Fiuit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALTAAA' LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

■*•*
commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B
W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 Last State St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents perjtoolh. Best gold filling Si and upward

C.
IV. MANCHESTER.

Cayuga Sireet.

City Cigar Store. A'o. 4 N.

C
UNION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

C
LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT, JR ,

Fine Toiltt Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

f*f) A T HUNT dr- CORYELL. Office & Yard.

*-' U<*1 J-" Corner Buffalo and Tort Sts. Ithaca, N. V.

c.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C
ORNER DRUG SI ORE

fumery. Fine Cigars.

Toilet Articles ami Fer-

Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/~* E. BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

*-"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

f^OOK'S HO TEL, 18 & 20 li 'est State Street. Choice

^
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

/"* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

^■""
Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

r\ J. SEAMAN &> SON,
■Ls-

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

TTATS, CATS, FURS &> GLOVES. Latest styles at

■£*
Willson's, the People's Hatter.

TT RUF1N, 28 and 30 E. State
Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

TT WTLLF1 S 6° CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &>

■TL •

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

/
I'llACA HO 'I EL. Aearest Hotel to Cornell Cniversity

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

JMPORTAN I IO ST'UDEN'iti. Jesse Baker 6- Son

■*■

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Eoots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

T~\R. D. WHI IE, Thysician &> Surgeon. Office in Bates
"^>^

Block, "Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 p. M.

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cuttiw
•*■ '

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, NE V. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide < '.as used in

ex'racting teeth.

G
EO. RANKIN 6- SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

7-
D. EAoLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

yOHN
UFNSLOW, M. D., (Successor to Lrs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, II East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

7
■IAjLS F.. AIAKi IN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle

t

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

C*V E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
*

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
1 ast State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

T^ARL SHALLOWITZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
■* *■

No. 95 East State Street Special attention gi»en to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

~T~1VEHY STABLE of the late James Fnngle, Ao. 13,
■*-"'

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

L
AMKIN'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDRY. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State
■*—'

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

M
R. KINNE' e> SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

N
A UGH I ON BROTHERS, Dealers in Caoice F'c

Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

ryiTO
A. HOLMSTEN, lailor. Cutting a Specialty.

^
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, uver Baker's shoe store.

L'. GILBERT, M. D.,

"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Post Office.

P.

P.
L. FOOTE, D. D. S. Dental A'corns in Morrison

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
All Operations Carefully Executed.

DURCHASF your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. T-es, at

No. 3 Hinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked.

picoF. ALLl-.N who you all kiuno claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in bhaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room
No 5, Bates Block.

ID PF.RCIl'AL. Books, N.-wspap^-rs and Magazines To
'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 Fast State St.,
up stairs,
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P
HONOGRAPHLC LNS TITUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

Call, or address as above,

rTylIOAlA S VAL GilAN,
1

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E.IStatj St., over Levi Kenney's.

'P AIFKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

~*pYFE 11RITER AGENCY',

Room No.

Call, or address.

2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

W. O. Wyckoff. Gen'l Agent.

W

TV

U. BAUA/GRAS <$r> SOAr., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse. N. Y.

'AI. DUNCAN, Alanufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE Y.

T^ F\ BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

JDUY
YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE W. EROST,

Comer State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

ffD. BURR11T,■^
TIEWEIjER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

(STUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

A
RCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

"CSO/AV C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND

17 East State Street.

CONFECTLONERY.

Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block, 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

TTolVARD 6° CLLAIENI
, Alanujacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

'f/ANTTW~

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

T^ALL AT 'TIIE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

JfflNE
ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ( Hinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

MARSH 6- HALL,
•'■■'■

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OE CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

OR NELL UNIVERSITY PHOJO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—DEPARTMENT OF—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. PrOf. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

c
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ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,

No. 18 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

An American Girl
OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.

l2mo. Price, Si. 2 5".

The problem of co-education is abundantly and

vividly elucidated in the career of
"

An American

Girl," from her becoming a freshman to her being

appointed to speak on Commencement Day.
Charles Reade's recent creation,

"

Rhoda Gale,"
was drawn from imagination alone ; but

k'
An

American Girl" is a life-original of one of ihose

unique productions of girlhood, due to our special
institutions, customs, and civilization, written by
"
one of themselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full of interest at the present

day. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
D. Appleton & Co., Publishers,

549 and 551 Broadway, New York.

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADTS

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the

natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted hum one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nilrous Oxide

Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

r>ROO.\l <£ HADLEA'S Coiirinentaries on the English Law, or

T> Ma'cksione's Commentaries Be-Written.

Tips work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the genera! principles of the English Law us it

now exists It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries,
and

retains alt the tisclul portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnicli tins so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of blackstone was written, 'this

work incorporates .ill useful Knglisli Cases down to the present

time. All the valuable matter herelolore contained in the Knglish

Notes has been inserted in lhe text ol this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

lilac kstone and the English Noles. The American Notes to this

work were wriOn by W illiam Wait, Esq., i:nd are very lull.

They . ontain more references lo Anurican Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being

much larger volumes. The text of Broom k Hadley -rives the

English Law. while the American Notessliow wheieinthe English

and American Law are in conflict, . r in harmony. The advantage

ol such a work o the student will be seeu upon an examination

i.f o pages To the piaciicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi 1

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that i» val

uable in blackstone: and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principle.- ol the

the law. The publisher rcspectlully requests students, lawyers,

and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent

judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each

Price, Slo.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1). Paksons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. V.

Wakiien's Law Sitimi■>.—A new and revised edition o' 'War

ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a siudent. The present edition

contains the nost important parts of the Englisli ednio; s, and

lias been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

student. Price, J3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jr., Pub. Alb my. N. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use oi' students, the legal profes
sion, and the public, liy Archibald brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Anahsisol S.:vigny's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."

With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price, f 4 00.

J. I). Parsons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. T.

Dities of Attorn fys. By Sanincl Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of
the Itiner Temple. With Notes and Additional L\.ses i > v a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du

ties of Atlor .leys and Solicitors. Price, £2.50.
J. D. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A.
W. ARCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 Nouth Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains 1 'reserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A 11. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. THILL1PS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. NE V.

TUTUS1C. GIBBONS £- STONE, S6 SleUe Street,
M

Rochester, N. V., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Loring & Wake and Coo. A. Trince
t h-gans. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Hooks in Western New Vork. Music sent
on approval, l'ianos and Organs to rent.
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We print elsewhere, a challenge received this

week from the Harvard Boat Club. Comment up

on this document seems almost to be uncalled for.

The object o( a challenge sent at such a time in

the year, and couched in such terms must be obvi

ous to all, and can without further explanation from

the Harvard Boat Club, be considered as merely a

"

sporting dodge
"

probably sent with an under

lying purpose.

Most of our readers are doubtless ignorant of a

public-spirited enterprise which is to be underta

ken by the Watkins Rowing Association. They

propose to hold a Regatta about the first of June
which shall be open to all amateurs in the United

States. In addition to the regular purses, there

will be three special trial races for the champion

ship, the claims to which are now so numerous.

Single scull, pair oared and four oared will be

contested, and the victorious are to be sent, at the

expense of the Regatta Committee to Europe to

represent America at Henley, the Metropolitan,

Thames and Paris. Not long ago, one of our

graduate oarsmen was interviewed by the Secretary
of the National Rowing Association for the pur

pose of learning what action Cornell would prob

ably take in regard to this contest. We take the

liberty of presenting a portion of a letter of our

correspondent which seems to suggest very appro

priate action. "If Ostrom, King, Jarvis and

Lewis could be induced to enter the lists, I be

lieve Cornell would come out victorious and in

turn, vanquish the Britishers." To the names

proposed, we may add Mason, Barto, Waterman,

and the members of the '79 crew at Saratoga.

These are men whose skill and strength have been

demonstrated manv times and could not easily be

beaten. The details of the plan of the Watkins

Club are not definitely known, but enough is out

to excite the ambition and hopes of all Cornelli

ans.

The class-spirit which at Princeton, in spite of

the dampening influences of prayer meetings and

other religious restraint, breaks out into a row

befitting the Western border, and which at Yale

leads to the sweeter and certainly more comfortable

affections for class and classmates, does not exist

at Cornell save in the undeveloped germ. Our

divisions" here are vertical, not horizontal ; into

societies and courses of study, not into years.

In some respects this system has its advant

ages but it would seem that the disadvantages are

greater. The more inclusive the divisions of col

lege life, the greater will be the unity of that life,

and the more minute the sections and bodies of

students, the less aggregate force will they have.

Petty clannishness, should, indeed, be avoided, but

we are lacking in that unity of feeling and conse

quently of action, which constitutes one of the

greatest charms of ideal college life. A scattered

residence may be one cause of this apathy, but

even on the hill where students room together in

lhe college buildings, though there is a keener

sense of organization, there is still a harmonious

disunion. If the great need of college life at Cor

nell is unity, then the best method of producing

it, is to cherish, not rancorous, but amiable class-

feeling. What we do not have at Cornell by nat

ural growth, we are in the habit of creating by

special effort, and so it is possible to create such a

desirable class-loyalty. A prime means to such

an end would be class organization. Some form

of constitution might be sketched which would

answer, in general features, for every class ; meet

ings might be held two or three times every term,

and literary exercises provided. This would make

the members acquainted with each other, it would

open a new field forspeaking and writing, it would
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show the class its best talent and in this manner

tend to make eleclions depend upon the real worth

of the candidate and not upon chicanery ; but

above all it would broaden the life of every

collegian and make collective action possible and

powerful. The few influences we already have in

this direction are beneficial. At class regattas,

class suppers, meetings, and at any general gather-

erings of the whole University, in short, whenever

a large number of students is collected, who does

not feel a greater sense of duty and loyalty to Alma

Mater and to class, and a greater pride in his con

nections with them ? The Senior class is too near

its graduation to accomplish anything more in the

way of organization, but surely the present Junior
class is sufficiently enterprising to originate a new

policy at Cornell, when that policy seems so desir

able. Let Seventy-nine lead the way and be

marked by succeeding classes as the originators of
a delightful and beneficial custom.

Cramming is a nuisance, but to no one is it

more so than to those who are obliged to do it.

With examinations close at hand it is again in or

der, and must be expected in many studies at

least. There are not very many who would make

a practice of working up a whole subject in the

space of a week or so before examinations if they
were not led and almost obliged to do so. In

some of the courses of lectures to which we listen

it is the custom to give a set of subjects and ques
tions to be worked up for examination. This is

well enough, but the trouble is that they are not

given until a very few days before the end ol the

term. The amount of work which must be done

on these questions is large, but it must be done

well, for it wholly determines the term marks. To

be sure the notes which have been taken may be

read over at times during the term, but the ques

tions, when they are received, are specific ones,
and have to be specially worked out in any event,
so there is little to induce study upon the lectures

early in the term. A syllabus or set of questions
for examination may be made very useful where
we have only such notes as can be taken to rely
upon, but to be of value it must be given early in
the term. It may then contain such references to

books as are necessary, and it will serve as a guide
in following the lectures and taking notes. Many

will willingly agree that this is true, and, further,

will readily affirm that this delay is very trouble

some, because of the difficulty in preparing the

questions, and also that by it much of the interest

which should be felt in the subject treated is lost,

and the work becomes only an arduous task.

Some weeks since in our editorial columns it

was stated that the system for the appointment of

Eka editors now in vogue was not the best one

which might be devised for that purpose, and it was

suggested that the incoming board of editors be

appointed by the members of the retiring board,

at which time our columns were thrown open to

discussion upon the subject. No communications

which we have received nor arguments which we

have heard advanced opposed to the method of

appointment suggested, seem to be sufficiently
well founded to induce us to change our opinions

upon the subject. And we still feel that we are

justified in maintaining that the new plan if

adopted would be most beneficial to the Era, the

improvement of which is the only object we have

had in suggesting such a change. The arguments

in favor of the new plan, are tersely stated as fol

lows, first : The retiring board having only the

best interests of the paper at heart will seek only
to appoint the best men. Second : Having had

a year's experience in the management of the pa

per, the retiring board will be better qualified to

judge of the merits of men and their capacity for

the position than others can who know nothino-

whatever about the management of a paper.
Third : Men can be selected by the retiring board

peculiarly adapted to meet the requirements ofthe
several departments of the paper—a subject which
under the present system never receives a moment's

consideration. Fourth : Whereas, under the pres
ent regime a man's class popularity is his best card
to election, under the system proposed the ques
tion of ability alone would be taken into conside

ration. Fifth : Perhaps the best argument in favor
Oi the new plan would be a critical comparison of
the papers of other colleges published by boards
elected under the system which obtains here, with
those periodicals which are issued by boards se

lected after the propood manner. We are also

thoroughly convinced that the editors on the board
are not properly divided as to classes. That where
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now there are four Juniors on the Era board, and
three Seniors, the ratio should be reversed, that is

to say, there should be three Juniors and four Sen

iors. And our reasons for thus believing are, that

the university work of Senior year being as a rule

less confining than that of the Junior, the Senior

editors would on that account have more time to

devote to the paper, and what is more important,
the talents of the members of a class are better

known in Junior than in Sophomore year, and better
selections could therefore be made. Believing that

both of these suggestions if adopted and carried

into execution would greatly aid in improving the

Era, and would likewise make the management

of the paper much less arduous to the editorial

board, we take this opportunity to request the pres

idents of the several classes to call a meeting of

the undergraduate body at an early date in the fu

ture to consider and act upon these suggestions.

A LITERARY RELATIONSHIP.

Mr. Benson in Holland's last novel,
"

Nicholas

Minturn," is undoubtedly its best drawn character.

In fact he stands all the more conspicuous, as a

well drawn character in the midst of a number of

poor conceptions. He happens to be just the

kind of man that Holland can best characterize.

Dr. Holland is one of those men that love to cut,

as a cold-eyed surgeon loves to run his scalpel
neatly between the dead and living flesh. When

he sees an evil thing he straightway draws his keen
blade of unsparing criticism and cuts, no matter

whose feelings may be pained. It cannot be de

nied that he has a keen eye for concealed evils.

Such a man fails more or less in his conception
of a majority of characters, but draws Bensons

with great skill. Thus it is, that, while the aim of

the book is to present a philanthropical scheme,

Benson, a subsidiary character to the intent, makes

the most powerful impression, and, like "Mil

ton's Satan,'' becomes unintentionally its greatest

conception.
Mr. Benjamin Benson is one of your model

men who make it the whole aim of their lives to

be regarded as models. As Mr. Bellamy Gold de

scribes him, he is "a made up man," "a pretty

piece of patch work, cut down here, padded there,

without angles, and without anymore palatable in

dividuality
—than— than —that plate of squash."

You see before you a man of serene, never-ruffled,
self-satisfied dignity ; a man of suavity and calm,

scrupulous politeness ; a man whose lips meet

"with the very pride of peace,
—indeed, as if the

word 'peace' had been the last word he had ut

tered—
'

peace
'

or
'
Benson ';'' a man who carried

about wilh him a supreme sense of duty which

domineered over every other feeling ; yet all the

while unconscious that he was proud and selfish,
"
that he even calculated the market price of his

principles and his virtues." that he was in every act

"advertising an immaculate and
'

reliable' man."

But such a man as this could not always sustain

himself at so exalted a position, if once some ter

rible trial should tear away the mask which he had

thrown over his heart and reveal his soul to him

just as it was. The same trial would reveal him

to others, also ; and would dash to pieces the mir

ror in which he saw himself reflected, public rep

utation, the image which he thought to be his own

true, honorable self.

That trial did come and he learned the terrible

lesson. He found himselfcruel, cowardly, supersti
tious, unsympathetic. Yet he hardened his heart,
stuck to his blind sense of duty, and strove to

maintain the outward semblance ofhis former self,
while he knew that his heart within was rotten.

In order to sustain that outward reputation which

it had been the whole object of his life to build up,
he sacrificed one after another every principle of in

tegrity in which he had formerly thought himself
so strong ; at first, fortifying himself with sophis
try, but finally without a thought committing the

most das'ardly of acts. Conscience troubled him

in the fall ; but when he had reached the bottom,
conscience had perished.
It is not difficult to point out the similarity of

characters either in actual life or in books. But

there is some pleasure in it. A view of an evident

relationship between Mr. Benson and a character

in Hawthorne's "House of Seven Gables," may

minister to this enjoyment. Mr. Benson and Judge
Pincheon are brothers born of the same mother prin

ciple. To be sure, the Judge had not the same over

whelming sense of duty, which Mr. Benson con

stantly strove to satisfy. But he had the same

cold, hard heart without the realization of it ; the

same supreme regard for reputation ; the same

love of self—that noble personage to whom he

himself gave homage and for whom he demanded

homage of others. Ah, how benign and Benson

like that smile, how warm that politeness, pressing
close upon loving-kindness ! And his conscience

nearly alwavs
"

bore an accordant testimony with

the laudatory voice." Yet "a daily guilt might
have been acted bv him, continually renewed, and

reddening forth afresh, like the miraculous blood

stain of a murder, without his necessarily and at

every moment being aware of it. Men of strong

minds, great force of character, and a hard tex

ture of the sensibilities, are very capable of falling
into mistakes of this kind. They are ordinarily
men to whom forms are of paramount importance.
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Their field of action lies among the external phe
nomena of life." And again, (and this is the

most important point in the comparison),
"
a

hard, cold man, thus unfortunately situated, sel

dom or never looking inward, and resolutely tak

ing his idea of himself from what purports to be

his image as reflected in the mirror of public opin
ion, can scarely arrive at true self-knowledge, ex

cept through loss of property and reputation." Is

not this the twin brother of Mr. Benson ?

Their mother principle is a hard, robust, power-

loving selfishness. This love of power causes

them to follow some means to gain authority over

their fellow men ; and the easiest means among
freemen is to secure their obligation and admira

tion ; and the easiest means to secure this, is to

breathe out an atmosphere of smiling benevolence

und politeness, and of condescending dignity.
Then they walch the reflection which public opin
ion, so distorted, gives of them, and their self-

approbation tells them that this is the true image
and prevents them from analysing their true mo

tives. Such men, too, are very apt to yield to the

temptation to commit the vilest deeds, in order to

retain the old reflection and the old power. Those

who have an opportunity to have close-handed op
erations with them soon learn and feel their true

characters, as did some of the persons in the books;
meanwhile the outside world sees only the smil

ing, the benignity, the dignity and the excellence,
until startled perhaps by some sudden revelation
of the true inwardness.

Perhaps we had better say, Mr. Benson is Judge
Pincheon in a new form and under new circum

stances, appearing again in the world to fulfil this

theory last quoted,—not being able to arrive at

true self-knowledge except through loss cf reputa
tion and property. Certain it is that Holland has

followed out the theory laid down by Hawthorne.

Perhaps he may have had in his mind a reminis

cence of "The House of Seven Gables." How
ever that may be there is a brotherhood between
Benson and Pincheon, though each has an indi

viduality of his own, as brothers do, however sim
ilar ; and Holland deserves the credit of having
drawn him well.

THE IMPRESSIVE MAN

Among those who are marked by some peculiar
affectation or snobbishness, the man whose sole
aim in life is to make an impression of learning
upon other people, stands out in bold relief. L
makes little difference to him upon whom he makes
his impression, since he has too little modestv to

spare the most scholarly professor—who, however,
thoroughly perceives his pretense—and too little

dignity to refrain from imposing on the admiriio
Freshman.

°

In the library his fellow-students gaze in awe at the

piles of books on every subject from Chinese Phil

ology to the politics of the day which he draws out,
and marshals in parade around him. His is the

Sanskrit note-book, with name loudly written on

lhe cover, which is left—presumably from scholastic

absence of mind— in recitation rooms to be re

spectfully returned by some wondering student of

less guile, but perhaps of as much solidity. These

traits, with his general air of abstraction, his pro
found gaze, his large number of recitations and

lectures, earnest hurry of his gait, make up his ma

terials for imposing on the general world. In fine
" Nowher so bcsy a man as he tlier nas,

And yet he semed besier than he was."

But for his personal acquaintances he has a host
of other quackeries. His wit consists largely of

puns ; but of puns not in common English, but
in at least two foreign and two dead languages—
execrable but erudite. He has a remarkable facil

ity for dragging into conversation names illustrious
in history or in technical science, and weaving
them into his talk with the most subtile thread of

connection. John Suart Mill, Herschel, Kant,
Pericles and Burke might strike your astounded

ears in a ten minute chat with him. If his knowl

edge of such, men and of their deeds were genuine,
and if they served any object in the conversation,
this would be admirable; but these names are nev

er mentioned save in the most general and casual

way
—a manner which, proceeding from ignorance,

is itself meant to imply the greatest familiarity.
But it is in the method of conveying information
that he produces most effect. Questions having
two possible answers, he disposes of thus : "It
either is or thus ; I am not certain which, but I
think it is thus,"—a reply which in no way disposes
of the question but which leaves on those around
an impression that its sagacious giver has been at

some time perfectly familiar with every detail of the

subject, but is at that moment the victim of a fail
ing memory.
Whether one whose object is to impress others

in this way decehes himself, is a doubtful matter;
but long consideration has led the writer to con

clude lhat in time this assumption of learning be
comes unconscious and so interwoven with the rest
of the nature of him who may practice it, that he
fails to recognize in himself' anything else than
what he would have others believe him to be.
When the malady has reached this stage it is in
curable since the victim knows not that he is a

victim and cannot discover or define his disorder
In this condition then must we leave him en

lightening with gratuitous information the world
of ignorance around him.

^

—A Sophomore says of his talkative chum that"

he is a thing of beauty and can faiv/onver."
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TRANSLATIONS FROM HEINE.

From the grass so modestly,
Beam Spring's tiny soft blue eyes ;

Little violets are they,

Which above all flowers I prize.

As I pluck them musingly,
All the thoughts, that never fail

Deep within my heart to sigh,

Sings aloud the nightingale.

Yes, aloud she sings my thoughts,

Warbling till the woods resound ;

And my tender secret 's soon,

Known to all the forest round.

Dreamily from off the bosom

Of the lake, the water-lily
Looks above ;

And the moon beams down her greeting,

Brightly shining with a fleeting

Lang of love.

Modestly again she droops her

Little head into the wavelets.

llcr eyes meet,

Pale and almost lifeless lying.

Her poor comrades, weak and dying,

At her feet. —C.

COMM INICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Well may the average Junior growl about his

discomfort in the physical lecture room. He is

usually detained in the Roman history class until

after the Sophomores and visitors have occupied all

the good seats, and he must either sit on the floor

or on the benches in the rear of the room. H -re

he is at such a distance from the professor that he

-annot appreciate the lecture or see all the exper

iments. Besides, it is quite often most uncomfor-

ably warm for him, and even the knowledge that

he air is passing through the room at the rate of

1000 cubic feet per minute does not in the least

omfort him. He is near the ceiling, in the region
f warm upper air, and he looks longingly tow-

d the lower seats occupied by the wondering
reshman and the visitors. Now visitors can very

ell remedy this evil by going to the ten o'clock

;Cture which is not so largely attended. At any

ate the student who is regularly taking the lec-

ures should not be obliged to sacrifice his comfort

jr the sake of visitors. If they will come at 12

o'clock let them take the back seats and put up

with the discomforts the Juniors so long have suf

fered.
*

THE GYMNASIUM AGAIN.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Will you allow me space for a few words that

they may thus reach to all quarters of the earth

and none may say they have not had warning. The

season has come in which "The young man's fan

cy lightly turns to thoughts of love," but that of

the Ithaca gamin takes a more sordid direction.

He goes on a scouting expedition to the Gymna
sium and while the students practicing think he is

admiring their grace and strength, is in reality

carefully examing the suits, belts and slippers they
are wearing and determining which are in the best

repair and therefore have the highest market value.

In a few days he re-appears with a large basket.

Experience has taught him morning hours are the

safest and some student has kindly left a window

open or perhaps the door ; and he enters and with

the skill of a connoisseur picks out the best gar

ments, slippers, etc., and leaves for parts unknown.

This has happened for several years with serious

losses to the members, and though this year the

skilled artist has not yet appeared, several am

ateurs have been at work as the savage expression

of several of the members may show. That this

may be prevented if possible, I would ask that ev

ery student who is the last to leave the Gymnasi
um at any lime will leave no boys inside (it is

best not to let in any); that he will see that the

lower sashes of all the windows are down and the

door securely locked behind him. I would ad

vise also that all clothing and slippers be carried

up stairs, for it is a strong temptation when they
are left in full view. Again, if any one seeing sus

picious characters lurking around the Gymnasium
will scare them away, (which is easily done for

"The wicked flee etc.,") the members will thank

them. By these precautions it is to be hoped the

annual invasion may be defeated. Let all rally to

the defense. Treas. Gym.

Harvard University Boat Club, )
Cambridge, Mass., March 13, 1878. \

To the President of the

Cornell Naiy, Ithaca, N Y. :

Dear Sir—The Harvard University Boat Club

hereby challenges the Cornell Navy to an eight-

oared, four-mile, coxswain race.

We can row this race only with the crew with

which we row Yale, and at about the same time,

and over the same course. That is, we can only
row at New London, at soma time during the first

week in July, and with a crew selected under the

following agreement, which we have with Yale and

which we must ask you also to accept for this race.

All members of the University who are candi

dates for the degrees of A. B., B. S., and Ph. B.,
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who have been pursuing their studies for nine

months previous to the day of the race ; or candi

dates for the degrees LL. B., B. D., .AI. D., Pn.

D., and A. M., who have been pursuing their

studies ,;for one term previous to the day of the

crew, shall be eligible to row in the university
race ; provided, however, that all candidates for

the last five degrees above named, to wit : LL. B.,
B. D., M. D., Ph. D., and A. M., shall have previ

ously taken the degree of A. B.
,
B. S.

,
or Ph. B.,

from the college in whose crew they are to row.

[Xo graduate shall be considered a candidate

for a degree unless his name is in the catalogue, or

unless he shall present, if desired, a certificate of

membership in one of the departments above

named, signed by the Secretary of the college, or

other proper authority.]''—Art I of agreement be

tween Yale and Harvard.

We of course should not object to the substitu

tion by you of equivalent degrees in place of such
of the above as are not conferred at Cornell, pro
vided that the course necessary to obtain the de

gree substited should be as long as the course nec

essary to obtain the degree which the substitute re

places. Yery ttulv yours,

Geo. L. Chf.ney,

Sec'v H. U. B. C.

CORNELlANA.

—Now lay in your "mid-night oil."
—And now the Engineers want a Junior Ex.
—The classes in Sophomore Greek were exam

ined last Saturday morning.
■—From present appearances

"

Shewannebecke
"

will graduate with the class of '78.
—The classes in Sophomore French will read

selections from the Letters of Madame De Sevigne
next term.

—Prof. Corson was unable to prepare the ab

stract of his lecture upon "The Ancient Manner"

in time for this issue, but it will appear in a later

number.

—Although the date appointed for the annual

election of Navy directors as specified in the con

stitution, has passed some time, no election has as

yet been held.

—Prof. Russel in his lectures on Roman History,
Wednesday, made an instructive digression to ex

plain the natural principles of character and origin
which underlie the present Eastern Question.
—The Carnelian lately issused by the Zeta Psi

Fraternity, is a publication that the editors mav

well congratulate themselves upon. The editorial

work is done with care and literary ability, the cuts
and cartoons by Ranger of Syracuse, and Shnable

of the University are worthv of Knapp, while as a

whole the Carnelian is lhe most complete college
publication of the kind that has yet appeared.

—The name ofthe new illustrated paper, Cocaine,
means "a land of idleness and pleasure." It will

doubtless prove a "land of pleasure" for its read

ers, but the editors will find the "land of idleness"

a vain delusion.

—A special meeting of the Class of '79. will be

held at one o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, M irch 19,

to decide definitely upon holding a Junior Exhibi

tion. A full attendance is requested. Calvin

Tomkins, President.

—Prof. Oliver's Lecture last Saturday evening
before the Curtis, on the

"

Ideal side of the math

ematical sciences," was a deep study into the poetry
and grandeur of the theme, and was greatly appre
ciated by the large audience in attendance.

—The Mozart Club rehearsal last Tuesday night
was one of the most enjoyable as it was one of the

best entertainments which the club has given. Not

a little student and professional musical talent was

exhibited upon this, as it has been upon previous
occasions.

—The Freshmen who are training for the crew

are at work with a will. Theyhave comm meed rath

er late, and the rowing mtchines are in bad repair.
To compensate for these discouragements, they are

cultivating muscle by daily practice in the gymna

sium, and endeavoring to learn the "science" of

the stroke from older oarsmen.

—The class of '79 held a meeting M mday for

the consideration of class business. The commit

tee on the class cap presented a wonlerful struct

ure of five different colors, as the result of their

longer deliberation on the subject. The cap was

rejected. Mr. Cane was elected custodian of the

class pipe. It was decided to hold the Junior elect
ion for Era Editors the second Friday of next term.
—The Carnelian is authority for the fact that

thirty-seven ofthe class of '80 aspire to be Era ed

itors. When one considers what a delightful po
sition an editorship is, it is really remarkable that
more do not run. There is absolutely nothing to

do on the board, and it is well attested bv the past
history of the Era that each individual editor re
tires with a comfortable fortune at the end of his
brief term of office.

—Lost, Strayed or Stolen—the Cornell Review.
The above-mentioned periodical was accustomed
in past years to be issued on the 15th of each

month, but of late it has scrupulously avoided

putting in an appearance on that date. When
last seen, it was dressed in a mild yellow overcoat,
and if memory serves us right was discussin,T the

speeches of Brutus and Cassius. A liberal reward
will be paid at this office for its return dead or

alive, particularly if alive. 'Phe intimate friends
think it must have strayed and been lost, for they
are at a loss to imagine who would steal it.
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—The
"

Two Orphans," wilh Kate Claxton

as Louise, as presented at Wilgus Hall last

night, was an exceptionally fine entertainment.

Doubly appreciated in this village ordinarily so

evaded bv really good dramatic talent. The part

of Henriette was remarkably well sustained by Miss

Clark, while none of the troupe were poor, and the

large audience present seems to be sufficient indi

cation lhat a good entertainment will always be

well patronized here.

—The annual contest for the Woodford Prize

Medal in Oratory, occurs this evening in Library
Hall. The order of the speakers is as follows :

—

(i) F. O. Meeker, (2) Eugene Cary, (3) C. M.

Rexford, (4) A. C Wakeley, (5) C. W. Ames,

(6) W. L. McKay. Tiie committee of Judges are

Pols. Shackford, Peck, Flagg, Crane, Oliver and

MacKoon. The speaking will begin promptly at

8 o'clock. 1 he door will be closed as usual dur

ing the delivery of each oration.

—The following infl immatory notice is conspic
uously posted up in the gymnasium, "The Treas

urer is now prepared to receive the term dues of

those paying voluntarily—he is also prepared to

dun those not paying voluntarily.
'

The penver of
choice distinguishes man from ihe material uorld'

—Dr. Wilson.

choose !

will you pay and be dunned ? or be dunned and

be d ?

—The Junior orations in room "T" yesterday,
were as follows :

— Mr. Washburn,
"
Hannibal to

the Carthagenians;" Mr. Warner, '-Speech of a Sen

ator of South Carolina on the call of President Lin

coln for troops ;
"

Mr. Philipp,
"

Soliloquy of Rob

ert Bruce just before making the attempt to free

Scotland;" Miss Russel, "Soliloquy of Scyllon
when ordered by Marius to give up his com

mand
"

; Mr Magner,
"

Louis Kossuth on the late

Turco-RuiSian War
"

; Mr. Smith, "Speech of Cur-

ran in Parliament in 1800, on the Liberty of the

Pres-.." On next Thursday all those who have not

yet spoken, will be expected lo do so.

—Practical jukers will please note the items

printed below and govern themselves in the future

accordingly. Some months ago a cannon was

fired off in front of the McGraw building, explod
in"- in the discharge, and causing great damage

to the windows in the neighborhood. The joke
was a very funny one, and the University enjoyed
it exceedingly, although it only cost $93.27, divi

ded as follows :

For repairing cannon,
-

$45 43
"

freight, - - - 22 84
"

glazing,
- - -

25 00

Total, - -

$93 27

For several days past it has been nouced that

the number of suits in the gymnasium have been

growing
"

smaller by degrees and beautifully less."

Tuesday night, however, the purloiner made almost
a clear sweep of articles of clothing left there, and

many and many an athlete now mourns the loss

ofhis gymnasium suit. The losers regard this as

a most comlemptible piece of larceny. They would

probably favor a change of the lock on the oulside

door.

—A meeting of the students interested in base

ball was held on Wednesday, in room K. It was

called to order by A. H. Ballard, '78, who stated

lhat the object was to effect a reorganization of the

Cornell Base Ball Association. S. A. Simons, '79,
was elected Chairman and F. F. McConnell, '81,
Secretarv. It was moved and carried that there be

three directors chosen, one of whom should be the

manager of the Ci ub. W. C. Bradley, '80, was elect

ed Manager and Director, and his associates are

W. C. Kerr, '79, and Frank Wilson, '78. The fee

necessary to become a member of the Association

was placed at fifty cents. Let none refuse to pay

the small sum to assist in maintaining an associa

tion and nine which will certainly do the Universi

ty credit.

—Some one wilh a grievance, writing under the

710711 de plume of
"

Equity
"

has printed a pamph
let on the subject of the

"

Prize System
"

at Cor

nell, vigorously attacking the justice of some late

awards in the Agricultural course. With a style
more spirited than correct

"

Equity
"

proceeds to

dissect the Dean and the Committee of award,

and gives a detailed account of the troubles of the

"

boys
"

who did not get the prizes. They went

enthusiastically to work, and the one most contin

uously employed comforted himself after every day
of eleven hours work, and every purchase of man

ners, with the thought that he should win the first

prize. Every other pleasure and duty were neg

lected for this bit of' miry clay and horrible pit.'
"

"So sure did they feel of winning it (the prize,)
that debts were contracted to be paid out of the

prize money.'-
" The disappointed boys tried in

vain to get a reconsideration and were promised it

by the oily member ofthe committee." It seemed

then that "the victims of the injustice wished a

hearing before the faculty, but were reminded that

an "esprit de corps" would prevent their hearing

complaints of each other."
"

Equity
"

is evident

ly laboring under great excitement, and makes

charo-es of fraud right and left, upon persons whose

reputations can stand against any imputations lhat

an anonymous writer may care to bring forward.

l^he various members ofthe Senior ball com

mittee have been veiv busy during the last week

in obtaining the permission of the trustees of Li

brarv Hall to hold the Class ball there. Interviews

were had with prominent gentlemen in town to en

list them in the movement, and Tuesday, the Board
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held a special meeting to consider the question.

Messrs. A. H. Ballard, Preston and Everson appear

ed and gave the reasons for wishing to hold the

ball there and the benefits lo be derived. After

considerable discussion, the matter was referred to

the executive committee, consisting ofMessrs Esty,

Humphrey and St John. With them the argu

ments of the Seniors, supplemented by a favorable

letter from the Hon. A. B. Cornell, prevailed, and

they reported in favor of allowing '78 to hold lhe

Commencement Ball in Librarv Hall, in consider

ation of a moderate sum. This is a privilege which

has never before been granted, and the advantages

must be apparent to all. Not the least of these is

that Library Hall has a gallery which can be used

by spectators instead of crowding the floor. Doubt

less, many more ticke's will be sold as many will

go to see only. The Ball Committee are making

arrangements for crashing the hall and providing

supper and dressing rooms in the adjoining offices.

It is also the intention to invite a number of Ith

aca ladies to act as a reception committee upon the

eve ofthe ball. It is to be hoped that the class will

at its next meeting favorably consider the report,

and not be influenced against having such a de

lightful affair as this promises to be.

—At the late town election the Workingmen's

Party seem to have taken all the tricks and there

has been a new deal ofthe political cards in con

sequence. In the reorganization of the police force

Mr. Barney Wiliiams, who has for several years so

worthily filled the office of chief, has retired and

Mr. Sullivan succeeds to the position. "Barney,"
as he was familiarly known to all Cornellians, bears

wilh him the heartiest good wishes of his Universi

ty friends, and their regrets that his term of office

might not have been made for a thousand and one

years or less. In a college town the relations be

tween the students and the police are often of a

close, not to say intimate nature, the cultivation of

this friendship bearing fruit a hundred fold, as at

Junior exhibitions, and a thousand fold during the
"

rushing
"

season. Mr. Wdliams so combined

the duties of an officer with the tact of a gentleman
that his dealings with the students in the delicate

capacity in which he has often been called to act,

have always proved his awe-inspiring power, and

increased his popularity. For manv favors tend

ered unofficially (and f« -r several officially) some

ofthe members ol the Era board wish to take this

opportunity to return their thanks to him. Mr.

Sullivan, the new chief, will undoubtedly maintain

the pleasant relations now existing between the po

lice department and the University, so that the hap
py time may come, when the

"

Cooler," to the av

erage student's mind will be shorn of its terrors,
and the Iihaca fow7ial may cease to deliver iis

customary sermons on student ruffianism.

PERSONALIA.

Worthington, '75, is a prosperous
business man

in Brooklyn. .

E. H. Scofield, '73, has returned to the Uni

versity for special study.
Hampson, '74, is connected with the Bureau of

Education, at Washington.
Ed. Kknt, Jr., '73, is practicing

law with much

success at 206 Broadway, N. Y.

T. P. Borden, '78, is in the Topographical de

partment of the Post Office in Washington.

C. K. Urquhart, '75, is a stenographer in New

York City. Office in the Tribune Building.

C. F. Carpenter, '76, is assistant engineer of

the Morristown extension of the Utica & Black

River R. R.

F. D. Neal, '76, is editor of a weekly paper in

Washington. Besides his editorial duties he occa

sionally practices law.

G. P. Serviss, '72, is assistant night editor ofthe

N. Y. S1171. Dana thinks that he is not only the

best newspaper reporter ever employed on the Sun,

but that he has no equal in New York.

H. W. Sackett, '75, passed a remarkably fine

examination recently on being admitted to the

Brooklyn bar. He'has charge of the law depart
ment ofthe Y. Y. Tribune, and prepares its law

and court reports.

C. W. Raymond, '76, is an engineer in the de

partment of docks, New York. Charley is as

popular in his new position as he ever was in the

Universitv, and surprises all his friends by his ex

cellent record and ihe thoroughness of his work,

showing that he will rise high in his profession.

IN MEMORIAM.

At a meeting of the Lodge of lhe Xi Chapter of the Secret

Order of Chi i'hi, the following resolutions were adopted :

Lraternitatis Anno LIV, niense III die V 111.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in the wise dispen
sation of His Providence, to lake from among us, our dearly
beloved brother Cyrus IE Hotchkiss and,

Whereas, His sudden demise has caused sorrow and loneli

ness to his relations and friends, as well as to his brothers in

Chi I'hi, be it by the S. V. in S. C. assembled

Resolved, That by this, our bereavement, we have lost a

dearly beloved brother who was an honor to our Urder, and

who by his deportment had ever proved himself worthy of lhe

confidence reposed in him, and around whose hopes and aims

of usefulness, the brightest anticipations centered.

Resolved, Thai in this affliction, we iiave been made to feel,
that we are not indissolubly bound together and that Death

enlers our Older at will, and severs om bonds al pleasure.
Resolved, That while we bow 111 humble submiss on to the

Divine Will, we deeply mourn our dear brother's death, and

extend to his family our sincere sympathies.
Resolved. That we will chcrisli his memory, and endeavor

to iniitUc his virtues, which aie impressed on our hearts.

Resolved. That a page of our minutes be inscribed to his

memory, and a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to his

family, and also published in the Cornell I'.ka.

Henry li Hill, Aliki.d D. Ioi.lett,

II. Kirk I'.rown, For the Xi Chapter.
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EXCHANGES.

Not nnny weeks have elapsed since we printed
a wail for a Reading Room. Up lo the present
time the Reading Room, let us be duly thankful.

remains in an embryonic state, if it remains at all.

and the majority of the student body with less po
liteness lhan yearning for information, contents it

self with*a purloined perusal of an inteiesting pe

riodical quietly filched over the shoulder of some

one else who has borrowed it. We have said "let

us be duly thankful,'' ami after the similitude of

the Rev. Mr. Chadband, why have we said "let us

be duly thankful ?" We have said ''let us be duly
thankful

"

because it is eminently proper that we

should be duly thankful.

After a careful and protracted perusal of the col

lege press we have arrived at the conclusion lhat a

college Reading Room is, next in order after the

Faculty, lhe cause of more varied and profuse pro
fanity than any other necessary evil appertaining to

our present collegiate system. Not a week passes

that our exchanges, issuing from those unfortunate

colleges which labor under the dread dispensation
of Reading Rooms, do not

'

rise to declaim

against the vandals who mutilate, destroy or ab

stract the papers in their Reading Rooms. The

editorials are tempered into prose as editorials in

college papers generally are, and the writers con

tent themselves by applying to the barbarians just
referred to such epithets as "despicable" and "cow

ardly,
"

thev are
i

criminals,
"

"liars, "etc. These,

as we have hinted, are prosaic terms soberly written

in cold blood to fill so many square inches of space

in the editorial columns. What must be the po

etical figures applied to the miscreants in the mo

mentary fervor of excitement caused by the read

ing of half of a joke, only to find that the R. R.

fiend has preceded and has carved out the other

half which, as a matter of course, contained all the

point. Ours is a profane institution, both heath

enish and aohetical, what indeed might be the

consequences of a Reading Room ! Let us then

possess our
souls in patience, borrow our maga

zines and papersas heretofore, contenting ourselves

meanwhile with the thought that a total abstinence

in Reading Rooms is at least an onward movement

in the direction of the refinement and perfection
of collegiate diction.

As the correspondence in the Crimson upon the

subject of the proposed Freshman race is rather

interesting wequoteone communication intact and

the greater portion of another.

" Last week the Freshman class held a meeting for the pur

pose of deciding whether it should row Cornell or not From

the very outset it was evident that there was not a little oppo

sition to the project, and when the final ballot was taken, it

was ascertained that about two-thirds of the men present fa

vored the plan of rowing Cornell, and one-third opposed it.

Now let us look carefully into this matter and consider the

true sentiment ol the class. In the first place, there was but

a trifle over half the members of the class present. It is safe

to assume that none of the absent members were very desi

rous of rowing Cornell, but were indifferent about the matter;

and when a man is indifferent about having a crew, he is also

very loath to support it with the necessary funds. There were

aLo a few men who did not vote at all, and who. almost

without exception, opposed the sending of a crew. Now, the

inevitable conclusion or.e arriv.s at is, that there is no use in

trying to conceal the fact that the class is disunited, and, lay

ing aside all considerations of honor or expense, the broad

fact stares us in the face that only ninety nine mtn out of two

hundred and forty, came forth as advocates of a Freshman

crew."

The second communication after stating that a

meeting was called upon the 281 h of February to

ascertain the general sentiment obtaining with the

Freshmen with regard to such a race, goes on to

say :

" Mr. North being then asked to give some explanations in

regard to the form of the challenge which had been sent,

stated that it was for an eight-oared three mile race, time and

place to be agreed upon hereafter. Cornell accepted the chal

lenge on condition that the crews sOu'd be six-oared, but as
1
aptain North considered a six oared race

'•

impracticable,
"

and abode by his challenge, this was accepted, after some

delav, by the 'Cornell N.ivy," an association understood to

correspond to our University Boat-Club.

Captain North fuuhei gave out as his opinion, that the

best men in the class were naming.
Afier this several speeches were made on both sides of the

question, but generally in favor of rowing the race."

Editorially the Crimson remarks.

" We have received several letters from Freshmen,—one of

which we print
- claiming that the vot

■

at the class-meeting
held last week was not a fair expression of the sentiment of the

class, and urging that the race with Cornell be abandoned

The dread of being beaten and the objection to spending
monev on anything which is not remunerative seem to be the

causes of the unhealthy tone in these communications. We

trust they embody the views of a very small minority of the

class."

And yet again :

" Until the middle of this week it seemed as if nothing
could move the apathy of the Freshman class. The faU that

a challenge had been sent to Cornell, lhat said challenge had

been accepted, and that a vote had been passed in a class-

meeting to support their captiin and their crew, seemed to

make no impre-sion on their minds They spared themselves

it is true the disgrace of withdrawing from a regitta after

their challenge had been accepted; but they exposed them

selves to a similar disgrace by not making any preparations.
We are happy to state that a decided change has taken place
within the last f-w days and that lhe Freshmen had begun to

realize their responsibilities. We believe they are capable of

sending a crew lhat can beat Cornell, but they must not ex

pect any such good fortune without earnestness and hard

work."

Interesting items these, for the twelve or fourteen

Freshmen who have been industriously training in

the gymnasium for some time past.

As an incentive to the ball men in the Universi

ty, we quote a portion of an editorial from the

Courant. With the proper amount of energetic

practice and systematic training there would seem

to be but little reason why we should not have an

excellent ball team in the' field in the spring term.
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" There are at present fourteen candidates for the Univer

sity Nine, and all are practicing with a regularity superior to

that of last year. They have already played several times at

the park and know their weakness, which is batting. This is

certainly not owing to lack of general muscle, and it cannot

be due to lack of brain, although the President insists, in psy

chological fashion, that the athlete throws and strikes with his

mind as much as with his muscle. The nine must soon be se

lected and go into training Just here we wish to make a

plea which we heard last spring too often, that the training of

the nine be more genuine and severe, more like the Harvard

training, and mean something better than attendance on par

ties and promenades, late stews at Redcliffe's, and fine board

at the partial expense of the University. Just as though a

few visits to Traeger's, and a few midnight vigils could not do

as much to lose a ball game as a boat race ! We do not

know in which position the steadier and fresher nerves are

needed. Perhaps the nine think they were rigorous in their

training last spring, but if they get victory, they will be com

pelled to be yet much more rigorous this spring
"

The current Princetonian is replete with editori

als, articles and communications appertaining to

the recent hazing affray. The gist of all which ver

bosity seems to be that everyone condemns every

one, and all unite in condemning the daily papers.

Having arrived at which satisfactory conclusion, it

is to be presumed that henceforth the subject will

be dismissed, and that the columns ot the Prince

tonian will at the next issue contain rather fresher

and more interesting reading matter.

The Tufts Collegian although typographically
considered one of the very handsomest of our ex

changes, otherwise is not very attraclive. It is filled

for the most part with articles clipped from other

publications and does not contain a single local

item, and the last number but one short editorial

with Washington's Birthday as a theme. The Col

legian contains one communication which is not

entirely devoid of interest to Cornellians:

" In your last issue the following words gave me great pain :

" there is only one thing for which we envy the students of

Cornell, and that is their freedom from prayers and attendance

on divine service. . . . But as far as we are personally
concerned, prayers are the bane of college life,-- or, if not the

prayers, the compulsory attendance."

As a clergyman I am interested in all young men. As a

graduate of Tufts, I am especially interested in those youn"-
men who are educated within her walls. And when I r.ad

the words on the first page of the Collegian.
" and devoted to

the cause of college education," I cannot help asking myself
the question,

" How far will the editorial remarks from which

I have quoted help the education of the young men now at

Tufts College ?"

Let me tell you frankly how they strike one who honors
the college, is interested greatly in young men, and believes
in prayer. First, they seem to be very ill considered, then

"sensational," then worthy only of some "

penny-a-liner
"

of
some third-rate paper. I do not believe they represent the

opinions of your brother undergraduates ; and I hope you
will seriously reconsider the subject. Ralph Waldo Fmerson

voted, I am told, against dispensing with prayers at Harvard

saying that prayer was the highest act in which man can en

gage. You read without doubt his noble books. You know
what is his learning, his freedom, his courage, his interest in
education and young men. Weigh well his words : they ap
peal to scholarship and manhood."

And so on through another column the worthy

clergyman rebukes the unfortunate collegian.

Thwing's article in the February Scribner upon

the "College Rank of Distinguished Men,' has

called forth no little comment from the college

press, by far the best criticism which has thus far

appeared is presented by
"

Cornicula,
"

in the last

number ofthe Columbia Spectator. In the course

of this criticism "Cornicula
"

remarks:

If our statistical writer considers the professor in some ob-

scure Yankee town more distinguished than our journalists
and writers, he errs. At any rate I had rather live in history
like Scott, Goldsmith, Burke, and Gibbon than a dead lion

like the professor of Oriental Literature in Buckingham Col

lege, Nebraska. The writer should have spoken first of the

literary lights of the world, afterwards of those engaged in

" scholastic and pedagogic pursuits,
"

and lawyers. But as

his literary statistics are rather meagre he puts his best foot

forward, and gives the names of twenty-seven leading presi
dents and professors. It is not to be wondered at that they
ate selected from honor men. Honor men ought to know

more about •'

running a college
"

than a man who never

studied for marks and never cared to run a college. Yes, we

admit that the honor men, those that have enough health left,
become school teachers In other words, that teaching is

often preceded by some proficiency in the science taught. Out

of a thousan.-l or more honor men in this country. Mr. Thwing
has accounted for twenty-seven. Where are the other nine

hundred and seventy-three (973-) Some are dead and have

(*) marked after their names in the catalogue ; some find that

the s'.ruggle of life is a little different from the anticipation.
No one hangs a gold medal around their necks, and they can
not see their marks posted up every year, so they faint by the
way. But let us resume the main point.

''Cornicula" then goes on to name a number of

shining literary lights who were all low-stand men

in college ; among which are Gibbon, Hume, Sir
Walter Scott, Beaumont, DeQuincey and Swift.

Akenside, Fielding, Milton, Ben Jonson, Hallam, Bulwer,
Pope, Sir Richard Steel, Thackeray, Thomson, Wordsworth,
Motley, Barry Cornwall, and Soulhey, were all in the lower

majority. Charles Kingsley, after a short period of hard

work at Cambridge, became a drone in the studies of the

course.
" He neglected his work and gave himself up to

wild sports in the fens."

At the close of the article the writer speaks a few

words in regard to journalists, college men, and

also upon the general broader and less restricted

tendency of the modern collegiate education.
It is not necessary to inquire into the standing of our jour

nalists in America ; indeed, many of them might positively
object to it. But there are in my mind two poets, who left

college on a permanent vacation ;'two editors of leading New
York dailies who •' crawled through in due course of time ;

"

and several editorial rooms where if a young man bloomim'
with first honors at applies for a position they say,

••

Go
and teach school, young man ! Train the youthful minds !

"

This is a rather prevalent opinion of high rank in colleges as

they are now, and have been conducted since the flood. I

may say, however, for the benefit of some honor men at Col
umbia, who may be worried at what has been written, that
there is no positive danger of their knowing too much, and to

rest assured that all will turn out for the best.
We are on the verge of a change, and, in the era of Option

al Studies the literary man may "concentrate his gunpowder,"
and not squander his talents in a little mathematics, a little
chemistry, a smattering of geology, and a trifle of anything
which a committee of men may choose for the mind's welfare.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
" '

Re7nittances for unpaid Subscriptions should be

made at once. Addnss The Cormil Era,
Lock Box 69, Ithaca, N'v York.

Full line of STATIONERY cheap at Bool s Art Empori
um.

We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

A " Carmina Collegensia
"

was left in the Irving Hall

Monday, March 4th. Any person having it in his possession
will cofer favor by returning it to W. L. McKay.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OYER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

We are glad to call the attention of our readers to the new

advertisement of Kimball & Co., of Rochester, N. Y.,

which appears in this issue. The excellence of their goods is

well known here, and we think we are safe in saying that no

cigarettes have ever attained such popularity among Cornell

sludents as those of Kimball & Co. The " Vanity Fair,"
"

Vanity Fair Halves," and '■

L'Amerique," are aU of the

very best quality. Messrs Kimball & Co., are constant pat

rons of The Era, and we are pleased to see that their goods

are appreciated by Cornellians.

W. M. CULVER.

H.

L
IBRARY DRUG ST( 'RE.

j,J North Pearl Street,

M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clolhing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMFRES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

Tp^T" Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand. ^@sf

LENNON

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 1 a North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

ffff^^

Alb my, N. Y.

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c niplete system

ot Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance ; aho, Commercial Law. Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E- G. FOLSOM, President.
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THE BEST SHfRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Slves. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stificr, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TiEi^-isr ^±.?sr^- others.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, /' rgonauta Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showsecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bairbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Englehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy,

T/cCa-tney, Ostr m, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence tn Troy, N. Y. 'TT?OV A/" V
Telegrams to Lansinc.uuho, N. Y. A 1\. \J 1 ,

1 V . 1 .

M. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER

Manufacturer of I ight Boats, the

"Rob-Roy" Canoe, antl the Improved "Baden Poweii" or Nautilus Canoe,

Shown in this engraving Mr. Jarvis lias fust cla^s siil and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studen's lo call and see

him. bo 1 terms, etc., address Wm. |akvis, Ithaca, N. V.
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1/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable tltem to produce original aiid successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELR V, are

uneqttaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

ORNER BOOK STORE.

c

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

c
A SCADILLA AR'I GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

R
. ?MO VAL. REMO VAL. REMO VA L

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS $ToWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

S
TUDENTS OF CORNELL 1

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per doz formerly $4.00

CABINET
" •'

$4-00
" "

$6.00

^^"•The acknosvledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

$£§" Students are always welcome ! ^&g

CIAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. 7^- Apply to

32WI GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS & PRORESSTONAL CARDS.

A II. BLATT'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**- •

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SAA'FORD, 34 East State Street, Ithaca, A". Y.

■**■ '

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction
■*~*-

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

Ao. ist State St.7J IF. fra:

■*-* ' " Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per toolh.
Pest gold filling Sr and upward

/~* W. MARCHES!ER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

^ *

Cayuga Street.

UNION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.C

TTATS, CAPS, FURS &• GEOFES. Latest styles at

■*■ ■*■
Willson's, the People's Hatter.

TT RUBIN, 28 and 30 E. State Street.

Jrl'
ART GALLERY.

H.
IFILLET'S 6° CO., Successors to J. S. Manning 6°

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

T 1 IIACA HO'I EL. Aearesl Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Iihaca, N. Y.

C
UNION'S DINING HALL, on the European Flan.

Nos. S und 10 North Aurora Street.

f* L. GR

*■" Medic

GRANT, JR ,
Fine I

'

oiht Articles, Drugs ana

No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
HUM & CORYELL. Office & Yard.

Coiner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

(^ C. TOLLES,
L-«

PHOTOGRAPHER.

TMPORTAN 'I 'IO STUDEN'iti. Jesse Baker & Son

■^
keep constantly on hand arsplendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

D. eAgles,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

CyOHN WINSLOW, M. U., (Successor to Frs. Carrier

f & Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, II East Slate St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office op?n day and night

7-

CVWJ.'/O E. MART JA, Sporting Loads, Fishing- Tackle,

J An̂munition, &c.

J-

112 East State Street, Iihaca, N. Y

f^ORNER
DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

^-'
fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,

^6 East State, cor. Aurora.

f* E. BR1NKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

^-"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, Sec.

S~%OOA~'S HOTEL, iS & 20 West State Street. Choice

^
Wir.es, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board $i.<;o per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $.5

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drumvwnd, dealer in

Groceries. A full line of < igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

J~\ J. SEAMAN &> SON,
J-^'

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

r\R. D. WHL'E, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bate*
-*-^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
1 '

Rooms, 13 Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
MtLOTIE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

f*EO. RANKIN &* -SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

52 State Street, Alhany, NE Y.

A. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
1 rest Stale Stieet, Ithaca. NE Y.

"ISARL SUALLOWllZ'S Lager Bee r and Linn h Boon,
1 *■

No. 95 Fast State Street. Special attention gi.cn to

Lodges Clubs ami Parties.

ZIFEUY
S'lABLE of the late James J'rti.gte, A

f-.-....,, Istront ^, i 1 ini r Hadclc , ^-I'FPI-Xl IVGreen Street.

~T~A~MKf.\

Saddle Hoks?s

S Omnibus Line, /-'ag^age. Express and Bail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

L
ALNFRY. Office -Room D, Schuyler Block, E. Stale

Etreet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.
AINNE'o SL'/luOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

ersily.M'f'"Umvi

~T\TAUGlIlut\ BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family
Groceries, \\ North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

\J
Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

pplied
at low rates.

~Q'FFU
A. HOLMTTeN, 'Jailor. Culling a Specialty.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited.
East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

IJlLB'ffR'jfffll. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office under Pest Office.

P.
'

'

Dental Rooms in Mo,P
L. FOOTE, D D.

* *

IJloek, Tthaca, NE V.

All operations Carefully Executed.

PURCHASE your RaA Road Tekets of C. A.your

No. 3 Clinton Block, Ca\uga St.

via all routes. Raggr.ge checked.

Fees, at

Pickets to all points

pit
OF. ALLEN who you <

flair-Culler in Iihaca.

Easiest and quickest shaves

No 5, Bates Block.

ZE) PFRCHAL. Booksf N,-,espapcr>
'

Order. Picture Frames to Order.

up stairs.

ill kmno claims to be th.

Tln\e cha

Rooms newl

Best

in opera l im.

fitted. Room

and Magazines to

27 Fast Slate St.,
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PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
•*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

~r~TfiOMA S I 'A UGHAN,
"*

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E.iiStati St., over Levi Kenney's.

'p.'MFK'INS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

''pYBEfl IRITER AG£NCY~
~

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IV
.17. BAUMGRAS <S~ SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Tff/M DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
V*

COLLEGE FRe\TERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

S~* F BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

Tff D. BUIUITFT,
*-'

J"EWELER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

The B^st Goo Is at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

Cf^TUDENIS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.
ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

**■ BOWLLNG ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 1 1 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

J
OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTLONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

UY YOUR

B

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, rear

Cascadilla Place.

TJuWARD & CLEMENI
, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

~Y/AN7Ts

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Street.

/~^all at The

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

TfflNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

MARSH <S^ HALL,
•*■•*■

keep constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

'ORNELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.

DEPARTMENT OF—

c

Masonic Block, 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

10 to 20 per cent, lower prices

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
■**■ No. 1 8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

An American Girl
OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.
BY SOLA.

i2mo. Price, $1.25.

The problem of co-education is abundantly and

vividly elucidated in the career of "An American

Girl," from her becoming a freshman to her being
appointed to speak on Commencement Day.
Charles Reade's recent creation,

"
Rhoda Gale,"

was drawn from imagination alone ; but " An

American Girl
"

is a life-original of one of those

unique productions of girlhood, due to our special
institutions, customs, and civilization, written by
"
one of themselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full of interest at the present

day. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
D. Appleton & Co., Publishers,

549 and 551 Broadway, Aeto York.

R. G. W. HOYSRADTS
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca
D

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form .one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nnrous Oxide
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known f>r the
painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

tJROOM d- HADLEVS CoiiHHrntarirs on the English Law, or
■*-*

Blackstone's Commentaries lie-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view ol tne genera! principles of the English Law as it

now exii-ls. It is founded upon Blackstoue's Commentaries, and
retains all the uselul portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wuieh has so long misled students. Besides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. '1 liia

work incorporates , ill uselul English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter hereloiore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

lilackstone anil the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were wriiten by w illiam Wait, Esq., and are very lull.

Tliey (ontain more references to .American Decisions than all

the Ameiicun editions of lilackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives t tie

English Law. while the American Xotesshow wlieiein the English
and American Law are in conflict, <.r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work o the siudent will be seen upon an examination
of Its pages To the practicing lawier, and to the judge, it wi.l
be lound a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests studems. lawyers,
and judges to exunine the work aud judge tor themselves of its
merits.

This work lias received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Trice, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1». Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. V.

Wahren's Law Studies.—A new ami revised edition o' War
ren's Law Studies," the most complete guide to the study of the
law ever put into ihe hands of a student. The present edition
contains Hie most important parts of the English editio.'.s, and
has been carefully adapted to Hie requirements of the American
student. Price, $3.00. j. D. Paksons, Jk., Pub. Albany. X. Y.
A Law Dictionary for the use of studei.ts, the legal profes

sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edit), and Oxon.. and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The ltule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
ami Analysis of S ivignv's Treatise on Ob igationsin Roman Law."
With numerous addit ions and corrections, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to la*
books. By A. P. Spri'gue, Counselor al Law. Price. .'4.00.

J. 1). Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. V.
Dt ties of Attornvys, r.v Samuel Warren, Esq. r. E. S of

the Inner Temple. Win, Notes and Additional fuses bv a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys ami Solicitors. Price, j-2 50.

J- !>• Parsons. Jr., publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A W. ARCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street, . . Ithaca, NE V.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A.
H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLirS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. V.

AJUS1C. GIBFUNS &- SFONE, S6 State Street,
Rochester, N. V., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & ('«.. Loring & Wake and Geo. A Prince
Organs. One of the larg. st and best selected slocks of Sheet
Music and Music Hooks in Western New Vork. Music sent
on approval. Pianos and Organs to rent.
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The present term closes a very interesting series

of lectures upon Military Science. They have

been unusually well attended, and under the pres

ent manner of conducting them are bound to be

come even more popular than they have been.

The subject is one, of which in these times, even-

one should have some knowledge, if nothing more

than as a help towards reading understanding!)' the

historv of former wars. The illustration and ex

planation of various campaigns during the late

Rebellion has made the present course doubly in

teresting and instructive.

While the Navy has taken no action upon the

Harvard University Challenge, the decision is by

no means doubtful. The sending of it at all we

last week characterized as a
"

sporting dodge."

So it seemed at first sight when viewed from a dis

tance, but a gentlemanly editorial of the Advocate

which is printed elsewhere has removed in a great

measure such an impression. The article con

cedes that it is late to send such a challenge but

hopes that a race can be arranged, while at the

same time Harvard is not disposed to find fault

with us if we refuse to row. There are many rea

sons why it would be impracticable for us to take

another race upon our hands. The lack of time

is the chief: our opponents would have a crew

which has been trained long and well and knows

the course. We have no men in training for a

University crew and we have not the material for

an eight which could be worked up in four

months with our facilities. We regret that such is

the state of affairs, but can see no way to change it.

The Ithaca Daily Journal has recently indulged
in several grossly personal attacks, upon gentle

men connected wilh the University, which while

they certainly are to be deprecated will not we

think, the source having been considered, cause

the gentlemen thus maligned any very great an-

novance. However, if the Journal may have any

desire to extend its circulation among, or secure

the patronage of eiiher Faculty or Undergraduates,

its editors should, in the future, consider more

carefully the character of its articles before it pre

sents them in its columns.

Class meetings under the present manner of

holding them are very uns 'tisfactory affairs. Even if

all have notice lhat the meeting is to be held, the

hour may be one when one-half or one-third of

lhe class cannot attend, owing to lectures or reci

tations at the same time. If the meeting is at one

o'clock a hungry stomach is of greater force in

determining the course of action of the average

student, than a class meeting called for never so

important a purpose. When a matter materially

affecting the class is to be decided, a meeting

should be held at such a time and place as will

make it possible for all to attend. Meetings held

in the afternoon would obviate many difficulties

attendant on those held during the morning

hours.

Light is useful. Probably no one will attempt

to deny this assertion, and it may remain unproved.

Loht at all times when we wish to see is more

than useful, it is indispensable. It is that by means

of which we see, see our friends, and the sky, and

all the other things which there are to see. It is

also that by means of which we are able to see in

to wise sayings and abstruse things, to understand

strange languages and tough problems both in

books and out of them. The latter kind we are

supposed to come here to get, and doubtless most

of us succeed. The other kind comes every day

with the sun, and is diligently used. In the nigh ,

however, it is gone to a greater or less degree. On
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the campus, some nights, it is for all practical pur

poses wholly gone. None is produced by artifi

cial means, and that other kind, which may be

supposed to hover about the halls of learning and

emanate from them even at night, has never been

found luminous enough to do any good in the

dark. Now, although it may not have occurred to

every one, there is really danger lhat some one

will stumble over the brink of the hill some dark

night. If this should happen it is almost inevita

ble that a fall quite do^vn town would result, and

surely no one could fall a mile without experien

cing serious injury. This unfortunate state of af

fairs must have been quite overlooked in the past.

A few lamps on the campus would avert all dan

ger, and would certainly be very convenient.

It would seem that the spirit which is display

ing itself in a rather aggravated form at some of

our colleges has, after a deal of sifting and change

of form, appeared among us entirely shorn and

bereft of whatsoever humorous qualities it may

originally have possessed. Into a joke the ele

ment of wit is generally supposed to enter ; in

deed, in some form, it is the prime requisite of a

joke. This is unfortunate, but nevertheless true.

If that which was mean, contemptible or sacrile

gious, or calculated to destroy property constitu

ted the essence of a joke, the disturbances which

have been sprinkled over this year and have oc

curred quite frequently of late might be regarded
as most excellent jokes. In the ten years of the

University there has been nothing that for utter

vapidity, entire shallowness, and absence of any

purpose whatsoever can compare with the petty

and senseless new order of fun. Such perform
ances as the decoration of the chapel, filling

up the locks of lecture rooms, carrying off the

anatomical specimens, and others in the same

category, might be expected from the half-starved

school boys at Dotheboy Hall, or from the Rev.

Dr. Snivler's reform school for refractory youths ;

but at college where students are supposed to have

laid aside their youthful traits, it must be confess

ed they seem a little out of place. They are ut

terly beneath the notice of any one wl o styles
himself a college student, and it is humiliating to

think that there are those in our midst who can

stoop so low as to perpetrate such things. It

might be supposed that if any institution could

be free from these annoyances it would be ours :

Unlike many colleges, our University treats us as

men, rather than boys, and we are in consequence,

free from most of those petty regulations which

still cling to many colleges. We are treated as

men, and we are expected to conduct ourselves as

such. The idea that the faculty is to be regarded

as our natural enemy or as a body of police, is. we

are happy to state, gradually dying out, and it is

hoped that nothing more will be done, tending to

establish this relation of things. Such mischief

making, for it is nothing more, as has been wit

nessed since last September is alien to Cornell soil,

and we are glad to learn that all students unite in

denouncing it.

With this number we end our editorial work

for the term. It is necessary to take a short leave

of our readers, for the time for wrestling with ex

aminations has come again, and all papers except

examination papers must for a time of necessity

be held to be of minor importance. The present

number being the twenty-second, ten are left for

the spring term, and of these the first will be pub

lished the first week of the term. As at the close

of last term, we would thank our friends for their

kind support, and their interest in our work, which

has thus been made easier and pleasanter. We

have probably not pleased every one at all times

thus far on in the year, but we did not expect in

the beginning to do so, and indeed this has not

been our highest aim. We have rather tried to

say what was best to say, and to give what would

be likely to be most entertaining. Where we have

erred we have done so unwittingly. In the hurry
which attends the publication of a weekly paper

by those who have plentv of college duties besides,
some things are said which cannot be well thought

out, and cannot be well weighed and carefullv

considered. Those who are disposed to find fault

should not forget this. Every effort, however,
shall be made to avoid mistakes. During the re

mainder of the year we hope lo make the paper

equally as good as it has been thus far. It has

been our aim lo give some things which might be
of value together with what is lighter and more

apt to be pleasing. Through the kindness of oth

ers we have been able to present some verv inter-
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esting and valuable articles. First among these,

and deserving of more extended notice, are those

from Prof. Corson, being abstracts of lectures de

livered by him the present term at the University.
Six of these have been printed, all upon poets of

the nineteenth century. We do not hesitate to

say that these articles are of the highest value to

all who are interested in the study of literature,

for they come from one of the foremost students of

literature in the country. His reputation in Eng

land is also a most enviable one, and all that

comes from his pen is considered everywhere to be

valuable. The lectures which he delivers are the

result of the most careful original study, and are

the fruits of the ripest culture. They are of the

greater value too because it is his aim to give, not

literary gossip about authors and their works, that

being easy for any one to do, but rather to give

what will he of value for the study of the works

themselves. What is given has also a new value

when it is remembered that it cannot be found

elsewhere. In so small a space but a bare outline

could be given, while the fine rendering of illus

trative passages and poems with v.hich the lectures

are accompanied cannot, of course, be thus given;

but enough has been given to be of value to those

who cannot hear the lectures, and to those who

do they will be of more value than any notes

which they could take. The articles speak for

themselves better than we can for them, but in

these few words we know that we have given the

sentiments of very many who know and appreci

ate the attainments of our professor, and much

more than this might be said. We shall try to

present several
of these next term, that being the

wish of very many, and we hope to be able to

continue them through the greater part of the re

mainder of the year.

A BLASTED HOPE.

One of the most interesting books in the whole

ram'e of the University library, is a modest little

volume, entitled
"

Cornell Documents." It con

tains in chronological order the various official

documents bearing on the origin and development

of the University up to a late date. Outside of

the meagre account of the early history of the

University printed in the Register, it is probable

that Cornellians as a rule are blankly ignorant of

the preliminary struggles, before the University

"like a Minerva full armed sprang from the head

of the intellectual Jupiter"—as a Woodford orator

would probably express it. The book does not

contain the '"investigations
"

by Jerry McGuire,

nor any specimens of the rabid sectarian attacks

made upon the principles of the University, and

the religious character of its Faculty and students,

which constitute the liveliest part of anti-Cornell

literature, vet the reader cannot fail to be interest

ed in comparing the original project with the real

result as a whole, and the failure or success of the

various
"

experiments
"

in education that Cornell

attempted at the start. In a few months we will

be called upon to celebrate the tenth birthday of

the University, and it may not be too early to en

deavor to awaken Cornellians to take an interest in

the early history of the University, in the same

manner that the Centennial gave an impetus to

the study of American Histoiy. Merely calling

attention to a fact which may be more fully treated

at a future time, the writer begs leave to quote a

suggestion in regard to the social relations be

tween lhe students and the Faculty, contained in

ihe original report to the New York Legislature,
which well illustrated a minor experiment which

has unfortunately proven "a blasted hope."
It is therefore recommended that the duty of ac

quaintance and social intercourse with students

be impressed on the faculty, and that additions be

made to professors'salaries expressly as an indemnity
or provision for such social privileges to students.

The same principle which has led wise govern

ments to make extra allowances to ambassadors,

for the express purpose of keeping up genial social

relations with the people among whom they were

sent, is the basis of the experiment now suggested.
The experiment can be tried either by moderate

additions to salary or deducting from rents of Uni

versity houses.

" It is also suggested that some provision be

made for weekly or fortnightly reunions of Faculty

and students ; lhat at an early day pleasant rooms

be alloted for that purpose, and that some small

expenditure be made to render such gatherings

pleasant and attractive.''

With such a programme spread before them, as

one of the minor attractions, is it any wonder that

the first entering class of Cornell was the largest that

ever knocked at the door of an American college ?

It is greatly to be regretted that the experiment
was never thoroughly tried, but perhaps stern facts

broke the prettv picture before it had ever been

framed. But we may even now linger lovingly

over the thought of this "blasted hope," and

drop a tear that in its failure was deferred a mil-

ennium on a small scale, when the lion and the

lamb would have lain down together,— if we may

be permitted the figure. How thoughtful it was to
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have the professors' salaries expressly raised as

an "indemnity"? What bills would have been

sent to the Treasurer ; such as '"Cornell Universi

ty to Professor Bulldoze, Dr. : For entertaining a

delegation from the Freshman class, and a select

assortment of Sophomores, on account of "social

privileges" at ten cents per head, $4.60." "To

Professor Oldboy, Dr. : For one box of segars

(mild), furnished to Freshmen, $4.50 : To three

bottles of claret to entertaining committee and

Seniors, $3.00."
That figure used of the "ambassadors" in a for

eign land keeping up style at the expense of the

government is a good one, but in view of the

charges of "infidelity" and "atheism" so freely
made after the establishment of the University it

might have been more in keeping with the sub

ject to have compared them to missionaries lavish

ly distributing hymn-books, tracts, and illumina

ted texts to the heathen. In ihe latter part we are

left in doubt by the ambiguous wording of the

sentence regarding the small expenditure, "to
render such gatherings pleasant and attractive."

It would seem that the presence of such an august

body as the Faculty freely unbending even to the

humblest Freshman, would have been "pleasant
and attractive" in the highest degree without the

addition of another feature, but the programme

goes farther and evidently includes "victuals and

drink" to those grosser minded mortals, who

would not go away satisfied with the merely intel

lectual banquet served up, even though the words
fell from the lips of the Faculty, like Nestor's,
'
'dulcior ?netle."

One point in the design, however, has been pre
sented in an altered form, "the weekly re-unions."
The whole University is not invited to attend, for
the company is very select, special invitations be

ing issued by the Vice President The name "re

union" has been changed to "Faculty Meeting,"
and the entertainments commence at three o'clock
on Friday afternoons, no cake, no cards. The
select who have attended bring back glowing re

ports of the delightful tete-a-tetes with the faculty
on the subject of unexcused absences, mock

schemes, and other pleasing topics. It is inexpli
cable that this privilege of meeting the faculty on

social grounds should be reserved for the seeming
ly most undeserving, and that the quieter and con

sequently the better the University becomes, the

Faculty should grow more and more exclusive wilh
their invitations. This is evidently a perversion of
the original idea transmitted in the report to the

Legislature, and it is with a view of bringing the

Faculty back to the old standard that particu
lar attention has here been called to the words of
the chairman of the committee. LKX

—The next numher ol the Era will appear April 12th.

THE WOODFORD CONTEST.

The annual competition for the Woodford prize
in oratory occurred last Friday evening in Library
Hall. As ordinarily happens upon such occasions,

the Hall was entirely filled some time prior to the

hour appointed for the commencement of the ex

ercises. The Vice-president occupied a sofa upon
the platform and introduced the competitors for

the prize with his accustomed easy grace. At a

few minutes after eight o'clock the first speaker of

the evening, Mr. Meeker was announced and in

augurated the exercises with an oration upon "Mil

ton's Satan and Goethe's Mephistopheles." The

speaker appeared at first to be somewhat embar

rassed, but gradually gained confidence and im

proved very greatly in his delivery toward the mid

dle of his oration. Mr. Cary, the next in order

upon the programme, treated his subject,
"
Individ

ual Manhood as an Influence in History," with

much ability. The oration was both well written

and well delivered, the principal defect being a

slight tendency toward over-emphasis or straining
after effect in the speaking. Mr. Rexford was next

in order, and treated the subject
"

Milton's Satan

and Goethe's Mephistopheles" with no small de

gree of literary ability, but was not so successful in

his delivery. Mr. Wakeley's oration, upon the same

subject as that of Mr. Rexford was admirably writ

ten and admirably delivered, the speaker was thor

oughly self-possessed, spoke both clearlv and forci

bly, in various portions of his oration successfully
introducing not a little dramatic effect. He was

followed by Mr. Ames, who had as his subject,
•'Individual Manhood as an Influence in History":
the treatment of the subject was extraordinarily
good, and it was certainly in every respect the
finest literary production of the evening. The
oration was delivered in an easy, off-hand manner

with scarcely any attempt at o'ra-orical effect, the
the principal defect of which manner was, that it
was spoken almost to rapidlv. Mr. McKav con

cluded the exercises with an oration upon "'Milton's
Satan and Goethe's Mephistopheles." which in com

mon with all the orations of the evening, with the ex

ception perhaps of Mr. Wakelev's. was too little an

oration and too much an essay' At the conclusion
ofthe exercises the committee of award, consisting
of Professors Corson, Crane, Fla-e;, MacKoon"
Oliver, Peck, Shackford, retired for deliberation!
and after an absence of a few minutes duration',
relumed awarding the prize to Mr. Ames.

"Many of the audience were of the opinion that
the recipient should have been Mr. Wakelcv, which
opinion was based, it would seem, upon the belief
that he was the finest orator of the evening, as it
vvas also generally conceded that Mr. Ames' produc
tion was the most meritorious literary effort. Now
since the conditions of the award take into account
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both matter and manner, it may be reasonably
inferred that the committee concluded that the
'

matter
'

of Mr. Ames7 oration was superior to the
'manner' of Mr. Wakeley's, and therefore awarded

the prize to Mr. Ames.

until called for ; yet the official term required by law in post
al announcements and posted in the offices is the German post-

lageind. The prompter, whose loud whispers can usually be

heard in the most distant part of the theatre from his covered

b x directly in front of the stage, is a souffleur. The com

partment of a train is a aw//. The counter in a store is a

comptoir, ami the verb to shave gives rise to the ugly importa
tion, barbieren. A c'erk is a commis, and a junior partner
calls his senior chef. A wholesale dealer announces the scope

of his business as if his customers were Frenchmen instead of

Saxons, en gros instead of im ganzen ; at retail is en detail.

You will rarely find a French word upon a bill of fare—not

so often as with us. It is doubtful if there is any name in the

French language for most ofthe German dishes. Everybody
ends a short visit with an adieu. Logis and cafe' are entirely

naturalized, and restaurant and hotel are common property

everywhere. These are a few of the French words one meets

casually in Leipsic. It would be hard to imagine the French

language picking up German words in this way.

Many £ mericans come over in July directly after com

mencement and study up to hear lectures in October. Leipsic
itself is not a wry good place for this preparatory study of

German. Tiie dialect which you hear in the shops, street

cars, hotels and among the middle class generally, is Saxon,

wliich is nut good high German. One who has studied in

Hanover can understand it but the pronunciation is so flat

that a beginner should first mike sure of a good accent in some

town like Cassd, Hanover or GcUtingen, before coming here.

And at first it is best to supplement the grammatical study
with intercourse among cultivated Germans Take an in

stance, the word die Sadie. According to the dictionary that

means "thing, matter, affair, business, concern." To know

that amounts to almost nothing, even if one knows the gram

matical construction of a sentence. When would a German

use the word Sache ? If you wish to say, what is the matter ?

it would s;em natural to say -was ist die Sache ? which 1 did

upon one occasion. But the proper phrase was, was gicbl's ?

This word, like so many others, has very diverse meanings.

When in a public debate the speaker is wandering from the

subject, somebody is likely to call out zur Sachet and the

servant girl will ask where she shall put your Sache/i. mean

ing the contents of your wardrobe, your
"

things." If a Ger

man is impolite enough to ask you to mind your own business,

which he rare'y is, he will probably ask you not to be troubled

about bis Sache / and if an agitator is trying to stir up his

hearers to "espouse a cause," he tries to engage their sympa

thies in the Sache which he advocates - as the so called social

democrats or communists here are apt to do. Sache mer ns

"point," in our idiom "stick to the point." and "purpose
"

in the same relation. To take things easily is die Sache Luht

zu nelunen, and our "in that case
"

calls for the same Se.che.

So that knowing the mere isolated meaning of a word and

the construction, is a small portion of what one should know

to understand lectures. Liberal intercourse with Germans at

first will give one a sense of the language, so that afterwards

he can study its authors and philology during a larger propor

tion of ihe time if he wants to. IL M. Kennedy, '74.

LEIPSIC AOILS.

Leipsic, Feb. 25.

Leipsic is in no sense a health or pleasure resort, nor is its

local scenery even pleasant or its
"

sights
"

at all remarkable.

The transient population, however, is usually large, and it is

always interesting. It is cosmopolitan in the widest sense of

that rather indefinite word. If you attend the theatre, walk

upon the promenade, or skate upon the rink which is always

crowded, you are likely to meet people from any country civ

ilized enough to take an interest in books or music. Sixty-
seven American students in the university are now objects of

German curiosity ; next come Russians, sixty-one ; English

men, nineteen ; and Greeks, fourteen— according to numbers

The conservatory of music also attracts many foreign students;

s j that it is a matter of no small entertainment to go to a con

cert garden, or to wal.: in the spacious vestibule of the theatre

between acts or to hear a very popular professor just to see

the people. A society with a large membership has been or

ganized whose name,
'■

Kosmophile," denotes the generous

scope of its privileges. Its meetings are held, like those of all

1 terary societies, in a restaurant, or in a hall fitted with all

the essential apparatus of a restaurant. This society has noth

ing to do with the university, but its members are res'dent

f ireigners of all professional pursuits and of both sexes. The

floor of the hall is occupied by beer tables, and here the mem

bers sit and listen to an address and to music, and at the same

time drink beer, and lunch.

In a city where various languages are heard, and whose

university is the centre of European philological study, the

German talent for language exhibits its most striking qualities.

Nothing in the way of pronunciation troubles them more than

our th and zu. Their French is much better than the French

man's German. No insignificant proportion of the words of

every day life in German are French, or of French origin ;

and this absorption of words from a language so liquid as the

French into a kn itty, rugged tongue like the German, would

be a good subjo lor the etymological microscope of some

university privat docent A Frenchman would say Ik for Ich :

but a German has no difficulty with the French nasals. If a

German jostles you he is more likely to say pardon than the

more clumsy entschuldigen sie mich, excuse me. He will be

likely to sav, however, that the tendency is now away from

everything French, whether in language manners, or dress.

Everybody I have approached on the subject has said with a

touch of patriotic contempt, that cust >m, law, and taste, are

striving to banish French words. Yet in actual conversation

it is not difficult to detect a little
self -satisfaction when a Ger

man uses a naturalized French word, as if it were the thing.

These words came in chiefly during Napoleon's German cam

paigns in 1812-13. Everybody writes paste restante upon the

envelop; when he wants a letter to remain at the post office
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APPOINTMENT vs. ELECTION.

To the Eaitors of the Cornell Era :

In reference to the subject of the election or ap

pointment of new boards ot editors for the college

paper, which you discuss in several late numbers

of the Era, I have a word or two of suggestion to

make. I heartily agree with you in your position
that the adoption of a higher standard than mere

class popularity in the choice of editors, would
conduce largely to the improvement of the paper.
The qualifications which constitute class popular
ity are the same in nature, though more refined in

quality, as those which make up the district poli
tician. But those of the accomplished journalist
are comparable to, and indeed in every way the

equals of the qualities of a great statesman. And as

the latter towers above the cunning politician, so

will a college paper, managed by men who are

chosen with greater care than can be done at a class

election, surpass in merit a paper conducted on

the plan at present in use at Cornell.

On the other hand, I feel convinced of the ar

gument contained in a communication on this

subject in a recent number of the Era, that the

American student like the American citizen ought
to cling to his right of franchise under all circum
stances. Besides, the exercise of this right of

franchise, as frequently as possible, is a necessitv

for the maintenance of college spirit—an element
in which Cornell at the moment is lamentablv de
ficient. The interest by the students in the reaper
itself, too, would always be certain to be greater, if
the editors were placed on the board bv the stu

dents' own act, than if appointed for them by the

retiring board.

There is also a serious objection to the plan vou

suggest in your editorial. It is the danger of' in
troducing personal favoritism as a large factor in
the choice of a new board of editors. And this
element will be certain to increase with each suc

ceeding generation, and cannot fail in the end to

exert a very detrimental influence on the meritori-
ousness of the paper.
Both plans, that now employed, and that which

you suggest, have their merits, but both have also
their faults. Either alone is imperfect, and will
work injury. But may ii not be that by a combi
nation of both we mav cancel the defects and

multiply the advantages? I therefore suggest the

following plan : that the retiring board liave the

privilege of making the nominations for the new

board, that these nominations, and onlv these, be
then voted on by the classes. If any or all of' the
nominations should fail of receiving the popular
sanction, the board must nominate others, and
this to continue until seven men are found' who
are agreeable both to the retiring board of editors,
and to the classes ihey represent.

If this system were adopted the franchise would

be retained by the students, in its full value. Be

sides, the retiring board would be free to exercise

the careful and considerate choice which you sug

gest in your editorial, and moreover, the moral in

fluence of the subsequent ratification by popular
vote, of their nominations, would be a sufficient

check against improper selections from personal
consideration. And lastly, and above all, the plan
here suggested would provide a double ordeal

through which candidates must pass, and would

thus be the more certain to sift the kernel from the

chaff. Respectfully,
Albert Jonas, '80.

OBITUARY.

PROFESSOR CHARLES FREDERICK HARTT.

Wednesday morning last the news was received, in Ithaca,
of the death of Professor Gharles Frederick Hartt in Rio de

Janeiro on Monday March i8, of yellow fever. Professor Hartt

vvas born at Fredericton, New Brunswick in the year 1840.
His early education was received at an academy in Wolfville,
NE S. with which is father was connected in the capacity of

instructor. He afterwards graduated at Acadia College, situ
ated in the same town, in the year i860. From the year 1862
until 1865 he studied un ler Professor Agassiz at Cambridge,
accompanying Agassiz as his first assistant geologist upon his

expedition to Brazil. Upon his return from chis expedition in
the summer of 1868 he received the appointment to the pro
fessorship of Natural History at Yassar College, he had scarce
ly entered upon his duties at that institution when in the fall
of the same year he was invited to. the chair of Geology and

Palaeontology in the University, for which position he was

most ably fitted and in which capacity he acquitted himself h ith
the greatest credit, at the same time securing thewarmest affect
ion of all the students of his classes. No better testimony can

be had to the great esteem in which he was held both as an

able professor and a kind hearted, sympathetic man than in
the unusually large classes that always attended his lectures,
and listened throughout with wrapt and unwavering attention'.
In the summ r of 1S74, Professor Hartt was appointed as chief
of the "Imperial Geological Survey of Brazil," and havinn-
obtained a five-years leave of absence from the University, he
entered upon his duties in that position, and has been in
Brazil from thai year up to the time of his death. He has
written several very valuable books and treatises and has con
tributed many articles tending, to the advancement of science.
to the different prominent scientific magazines. His death is
not only a serious loss to the University but likewise to the
Scientific world at large, for the Professor stood in the front
rank of American geologists, and for untiring zeal and devo
tion to his subject doubtless had few equals But few of the
students now connected with the Universitv will remember the
genial, warm-hcrled Professor, but the news of his death will
cause a sharp pang 111 the hearts of many, very menv alumni
not one of whom we venture to assert, will remember hini
with any but the warmest affection and profoundcsi respect
Mrs. Hartt returned from Brazil where she had been with
their two children, on- year ago last Chnstmas, expecting thather husband won),, follow her in about a vear. On her wav
home she sustained a severe accident on shipboard, from which
she has never entirely recovered. She is now living in Buffa
lo, so widely separated from her husband the shock from the
sad news cannot but be doubly severe, and to her in her o-reat
misfortune the most heartfelt sympathy of both Faculty*5 and
Students is extended.
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E TTTHONO TENNYSONIANO.

Dispereunt silvae, silvae pereuntque caduntque ;

Ad terram illaciimant nubes gravidique vapores ;

Mortales nascuntur agros ut arent subeantquc ;

Post messes multas vox cycni cessat in aevum ;

Me, quia semper ero, me semper deterit aetas.

Hie, ubi tranquille ten-arum desinit orbis

In spatiis tacitis Onentis, ubi nebulosus

Evo'.vit se aether, ubi rident et radiantur

Atria matutina, hie marcesco atque viesco,

Amplexuque tuo quamvis tenear, tamen erro—

Vita jam fessus, canus— quasi somnium et umbra.

Yae mihi ! qui, nunc canities ac tristis imago,
Tunc mortalis eram, nitidus forma atque juventa,
Ouem tu, Diva, tuum secernere amans voluisli.

Sic igitur tibi dilectus me efferre superbe

Atque videri adeo coepi mihi Divus et ipse !

H ac prece te oravi : Fac sit mihi vita perennis.
Protinus arridens voturn mihi deinde dedisti,

Ut locuples donat nee curat quomodo donet.

Uisplicuit saevis lions, quae me potuerunt

Tundere, deformare, et semper concruciare ;

Mortem autem dare non licuit. Sic vivo, mei pars,

Morte carens, tecum quae pulchra manes viridisque,
Ambo immortales, juvenisque senexque coacti,

Et quod eram cinis est. An amor tuus aut tua forma

Me placare potest ? At vero argentea stella
—

Hie supra nos, saepe tui praenuntia grata
—

Ex istis oculis fulget ; sed sunt lacrimarum,

Cum me audis, pleni. Fac earn ; tua dona resuraas :

Cur homines cupiant inter sese variaie ?

Cur ultra licitum mortales egrediantur ?

Quod fas omnibus est, est omnibus utile semper.
— Tracy Peck.

FROMERITHIOF'S SAGA.

Spring has come : the birds are twittering,
Forests leaving, smiles the sun,

And the loosened floods low murmuring

Dancing down to ocean run.

Glowing now as Freja's blushes

Spreads th: rose its doors apart,

And in manly breasts awaken

Love of life and hope and heart. -R.

BOATING NEWS.

As no reply was received from the Harvard

Freshmen in regard to the conditions of tbe race

which are not settled, Mr. Green upon Thursday

telegraphed to Mr. North asking for an answer as

soon as possible, but this seems to have had no

effect. What the cause is of this unlooked for de-

lav is not clear ; the dissatisfaction which has

manifested itself in letters to the Crimson may have

extended more widely or what is probably the case,

the result of the University challenge is awaited.

The feeling at Cambridge to row only at New

London is as strong as our determination to go

nowhere but to Saratoga. It is unnecessary to re

peat the claims we have of the right to name at

least one condition for they have not been denied.

In the meantime, our Freshmen have not been

idle and increased interest is manifested by the

candidates for the eight places. The men who are

training are as follows :

Name. Age. Height. Wt.

Adams, E.S 18.6 5.8;] ....142
Waterbury, H. T 20 5. II

Taynes, D. D 20 5 10J 170

"McConnell. B. F 20 S-8J-"... 146

Martin, G 20 5.16 145

Allen, J. G 5. 11 170

Buckley, H. II 20 5.8 ....168

Cole, E. H 20 ....S.io-J.... 165
Shinkle, N. D 20 6 175

Sanches, T. S 20 5.10 ....151

Cowles, A. H 19 ... 6 163
Ostrander, \V. 8 19 5.8 142

The Harvard challenge has given occasion to

this effusion from the new-born Yale Ncivs :

"Harvard has challenged Cornell to an eight-
oared four mile race with shells, at New London,
a week after the Yale race. Harvard's position
seems to be this : She places Yale on a footing
with Columbia, Princeton, Cornell and perhaps
other smaller colleges, and permits such few as

she honors by her condescension to come at stated

intervals into competition with her, that they may

be defeated and that she may give them a fa i r idea

of her superiority.
When Yale withdrew from the R. A. A. C, she

determined to row Harvard, and Harvard only.
Races are expensive, and Yale could not afford to

meet all the American colleges on equal ground,
so Yale withdrew. Harvard could not afford to

encounter all American colleges equally, and so

she withdrew ; but now magnanimously offers to

defeat anyone who will come to her and who will

bear all the expense. Generous, whole-souled

Harvard ! May Cornell, like Mohammed, go to

the mountains, and may she waggle the moun

tains until the bell ringer of Ithaca, the proud

White, and the mighty Ostrom and the profess
ional oarsmen of the optional class in mental

arithmetic, cry in unison,
' We can do no more.'

'

There seems to run throughout this whole arti

cle a vein of sarcasm, and it is clear after a careful

perusal that some one is intended to be hit. We

cannot but admire the self-complacency with which

Yale gathers her robes about her and removes her

self from the companionship of
"

Cornell and the

small colleges." We had hoped that such refer

ences as the one lo Pres. White had been discon

tinued ; we have hit that head so o'ten that we sup

posed it would never rise again. The story was

originally a fabrication, and this is probably the

reason why the Yale papers have clung so te

naciously to it.
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Yale is to be represented at Watkins in the sin

gle-scull race.
The Harvard crew have been kept steadily at

work and have the dicided advantage of going out

in four-oars daily. The beautiful weather of the

last ten days have been made the most of by a few

and if Nature continues to smile, the shells can

at once be placed in use at the opening of the

spring term. Until then, let the gymnasium prac

tice be faithfully performed so that the crew may

be well prepared for next month's work.

JACOBY ON THE ABSENT MAN

"Now, Chum, I am constrained much against my

will to tell you that if you hope to enjoy the de

lights of my companionship during the remainder

of the year you will have to experience a spiritual
revolution : for to speak candidly, the which I

shall always esteem my prerogative, I can't abide

your conduct."

'■You have changed your whole character and

bearing since you returned last Fall, when for the

first time you realized that you were a Senior and

might possibly graduate this year, about which

possibility I have my own opinions by the way
—

Will you stop whistling and listen tome? You

were only giving an organ recital as a prelude to

the sermon."

"Your sarcasm has no effect upon me, I can as

sure you, for I shall not allow you to interrupt my
sermon as you are pleased to call it."

"As I was about to remark when you interrupted
me, you seem to have somewhere acquired the be

lief that eccentricity and absence of mind are pos

itive and unfailing indications of genius. Now I

will not deny that talented men may be both ec

centric and absent, but I can at the same time as

sure you that though you were as absent as New

ton and as eccentric as the grouty old author of

'Rasselas' you could not still hoodwink the veri

est dolt into esteeming you as anything but the

commonplace being you in reality are. I have

answered your silly questions uncomplainingly
until forbearance has ceased to be a virtue 1
"

What time do we have dinner ?''
"

When does

the Post Office close ?" " What day of the week

is this ?" '"What do they charge for a schooner of

beer ?"

"Do I see you wince ? You certainly couldn't
have been so stupid as ever to have believed that

you had deceived me with your shallow questions."
'■I heard you ask a Senior the other dav: "What

days do wc have 'Philosophy of History?'' After

answering you, he turned to me and said :
"

Ja
coby, what the d—ay-after-to-morrow is the mat

ter with your chum ? I have ahvays believed his

to be retrograde, anti-evolution tendency but to

judge from the inane questions he propounds of

late I am led to infer that his retrogression is being

rapidlv accelerated. As if he didn't know quite
as we'll as I, the 'Philosophy of History' hour!"

Now can't you see, to speak in vulgar parlance,
lhat you 'give yourself away?' That Senior

knows you, your faults and your foibles, and your

simulated forgetfulness did not in the least aug

ment his respect for you."
"In addition to this you are affecting the deep-

thinker, you are always pre-occupied and when

any one speaks to you, you must needs make no

reply until several minutes have elapsed ; then af

ter the question has been twice or thrice pro

pounded you suddenly awake from your reverie

with a startled look of surprise remarking: "I

beg pardon, did you address me?" Now, hereaf

ter when I ask you a question, I shall expect to

have you answer it immediately. I know the

depth of your brain and I am thoroughly con

vinced that you can't dive to such a depth in it,

that it can possibly take you from two to three

minutes lo come from the bottom to the surface

that you may see what is passing without. You

may possibly remember that I took "brains" as a

specialty in my Sophomore year, and I know

whereof I speak when I warn you that floundering
around trying to hide in your caput is liable to in

duce insanity in its worst form and I think I al

ready perceive unfavorable symptoms.''
"You never remember to post a letter when I

give it you, and this forgetfulness on your part

came very near resulting seriously with me. For

through your carelessness Sarah, (bless her!) didn't
receive a letter from me for over three months ;

finally she wrote me a sharp epistle in which she

said that she was tired of writing and receiving no

answers to her letters, I couldn't understand what

she meant until I found several of mv letters which

you had carefully laid away in
"

The American,"
and neglected to mail for me.''

"There is positively no excuse for your becoming
forgetful it is quite as easy to cultivate Get on

my coat ?—What for ?—A glass of beer ! You are

very thoughtful ; nd I am somewhat dry. Beer is

an admirable brain-stimulant, it enlarges the met

aphysical faculties, as we mav readilv observe in

the case of the Germans—Smoke ? Have vou anv

already rolled ?—HonraJcz ! Well, truly that is

genial !"

"Vou see, Chum, the remarks which I was mak

ing a few moments since, before we came out,
were merely generalizations. I did not intend that

they should be personal. I assure you_ I merely
selected you as my lay-figure, clothed vou mental

ly as the typical absent man and levelled mv re

marks at you."
"That will be all right !

'

"Certainly it will ! Have another wilh me."
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CORNELIANA.
—No examination in German Literature this term.

—The Rez'irzu will be out this week. Gott bra<ahre tins.

— The "Journal is liable to get itself into a hot box ere long.
—The advisability of forming a six-oared crew is being dis

cussed at Sage.
—Neat translation that of Persius, "puellae hunc rapiant."

"

May he live in a perpelual leap year."
—The Faculties of some colleges ought to be prayed for

as much as the students."—Joseph Cook. Amen !

—Parke, 79, was in Binghamton when the vote on the Ju
nior "Ex." was taken, and claims that a quorum wasn't

present.
—At the Unitarian church, next Sunday evening, Rev. Mr.

Badger's lecture will be upon the question,
"
What is it to be

a Christian ?"

—The large number who attended Prof. Corson's literature

class on Tuesday, enjoyed a rare treat in hearing the "Ancient
Mariner" read.

—We regret to announce that Bacon, '79, lost fifteen

pounds during his late illness. "

Laugh and grow fat
"

over

the Coeagne, Sir Editor.

—Come over in Macedonia, and help us !" was the dispair-
ing cry to a friend on the walk below that a Junior uttered

who was locked in Monday.
—All who read Mr. Kennedy's inteiesting letters on Leipsic

published last term, will be glad to renew his acquaintance in

the "

Leipsic Notes," in this issue.

—Work upon the Ten Year Book is progressing rapidly ;

almost all ex-Cornellians have been heard from, and tbe

book will undoubtedly appear some time next term.

—Watkins will be the popular resort of studenls during the

short vacation. A party ot sixteen dwellers on Heustis St.

have already made special arrangements for the trip.
—The geological laboratory is handsomely draped in

mourning on account of the death of Prof. Hartt, whose la

bors in this department will be so gratefully remembered.

— 'lhe Pasha announces himself as a candidate for the Era

on the anti-co-education-anti faculty-anti-temperance ticket,
and calls on all lovers of his principles to stand by him.

—A Junior orator after profound thought on the silver bill,
and the money question in general, states it as the result ofhis

reflection that "people haven't as much money as they want."

—Prof. Fiske has placed in the library some photographs
of the Luther room, the Banquet Hall, the Singing-Parlor of

the Castle ofWartburg, and scenes at Eisenach taken by Lag-
emann.

— It was the co-educational vote that hammered the last

nail into the Junior
" Ex." coffin, and danced on the lid, des

pite the wails of the mourners who regret the untimely demise

of so promising an infant.

—The following officers were elected for the ensuing term

at the Curtis Saturday night : President, F. D. Crim ; Viee-

Pres., Miss B. B. DeWitt; Sec, A. Cane ; Treas., R. II.

Farquhar ; Curator. J. S. Lehmaier.

—Two Juniors discussing the Woodfords : Ambitious Ju
nior—"

Getting on the Woodford, and when on, to get the

prize, is a precarious thing!" Junior Secundus—"It wasn't.

very pro-Cary-ous to-night ! !
"

(General stampede.)
—One of the gentlemen boarding at the Sage, changed his

table the Other day, from a purely masculine to one not so

much so. At dinner, over the
"
vacant chair

"

was a placard

bearing,
" One more unfortunate gone to his death !

"
" We

mourn our loss." At supper over his newly occupied chair

appeared a corresponding placard with
" Not dead but gone

before." " This is the way he long had sought, And wept
because he found it not.

"

—And there came a voice from the Faculty-room saying
"Seven days shall ye labor and after seven days ye shall

come again, whomsoever returneth not upon the seventh day,
verily I say unto you he shall incur the wrath of the Physi
cian."

—Dr. Wilson in his remarks on self-denial Tuesday, said :

Pentham's maxim,
" the greatest good to the greatest num

ber," as explained by most people, meant the greatest good
to Number One, which in their estimation is the greatest
number.

—Prof. Corson has sketched out a very interesting course

for next term, tracing English literature subsequent to Milton,
to the iSth century, including Wordsworth. This will be

followed by a short series of lectures on the drama, from Dry
den to Sheridan.

—This week Prof. Corson has given the two hours in Se

nior special literature to the reading of Lear before the class.

His rendering of this play is admirable, perhaps surpassing
that of any other play of Shakespeare, and all who can find

the time should try to hear him.

—Coeagne has very auspiciously chosen April Fool's

day for its fiist issue. We hope it may have a grand
"

sell,"
and know it will not be a great

" sell." $40 worth of cuts

will adorn the initial number. We bespeak for the Coeagne
the generous support of the students.

—Next term Prof. Boyesen will lecture on Tuesdays and

Wednesdays at 12 o'clock in room K, on Goethe and Schiller.

The lectures have been carefully prepared and will be deliv

ered as they will appear published next fall. The Faust lec

tures will be given as heretofore at the Sage.
—The examinations in the department of Anglo-Saxon and

English Literature will take place as follows : Freshman

Anglo-Saxon, Monday, 830 a. m. ; Sophomore, Tuesday,
8.30 a. m.; Junior, Tuesday, 2.30 p. m.; Senior, Monday,
230 p. m. ; Junior General Course, Friday, 8.30 a. m.

—An interesting meeting of the Chemical Society occurred

yesterday, in which Prof. Hrenneman gave abstracts from the

journals, and Mr. Mann, '78, an article on "the Telephone."
Election of officers for next term resulted as follows: Mr. Os

mond, Pres.; Instructor Kent, Vice Pres.; and Alberti, '79,
Secretary.
—The Sophomores held a meeting in Room T, on Tuesday

at one o'clock. Mr. Force was chosen Secretary pro tern. It

was decided to hold the Era election at the same time and

place as the Juniors, and a class tax of fifty cents is to be

imposed on each voter. The tellers are Chas. Pennock, G.

Munson and W. A. Huntley.
—The Pasha dives into metaphysics :

An "aesthetic philosopher" Harrman

Who was, you all know, an old German,
Was told in high glee
' Vou can't talk with me,'

By Kanl who wrote many a sermon.

— Trof. Max Piutti is to deliver a series of thre lectures on

music at Library Hall. The first will be given on Wednes

day, March 27th; subject: Schubert. The others will be up

on Schumann and Chopin. These lectures will be illustrated

by the rendering of a number of the compositions of each

author, and promise to be valuable and interesting.
—The last meeting of the Philosophical Society was held

last Saturday evening in the Botanical lecture room. The ex

ercises consisted mainly of a lecture by Prof. Anthony on the

Telephone and Phonograph . The Professor gave an account

of the first conception of the Telephone, tracing its history
down to its present condition. The lecture occupied about

one hour and a half and was illustrated by the stereopticon,
after which some time was given for a general discussion of

the subject. The next meeting will be held next Wednesday

evening, at which Prof. Shackford will read a paper on the

"Inner Life of Folk-Lore."
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The following Juniors spoke yesterday : Mr. Morris,

Stanley Matthews on the Silver Question ; Miss Corbett,

Mary, Queen of Scots, on being led to execution ; Mr Ingalls,
Horace Greeley after his nomination for the Presidei cy : Miss

Kelley. the Revival of Paganism ; Mr. Severance, J. Wilkes

booth on contemplating die assassination of President Lin

coln.

The subject for Junior Essays to be handed in on the

second Thursday of next term : I. What constitutes an hon

orable occupation in life? 2. lbTlio' all thewinds of doctrine

were let loose to play upon the earth, so truth be in the field,

we do injuriously by limiting and prohibiting her." 3. Capital

punishment and the sacred ness of human life— are ihey com

patible ?

—On Saturday evening the Philaletheans elected the fol

lowing officers kr the coming term : President, WE P. Pick

ett; Vice-Pres., A. LE Beardsley ; Sec, II. D. bliss; Treas.,

F. E. Bissell. The following additional officers were chosen

for the valedictory meeting in June : Orator C. Tomkins ;

Essayist, J. C. Kennedy ; Historian J. L. Knapp ; Poet, A.

Washburn.

—One of the Fasha's friends having died who had a slight

impediment in his speech, he pays the following touching trib

ute to his memory :

" Ah ! forever he has left us !

Vet, methinks I heir him utter

As of old in faltering accents,
' I have sk-skipped the g-golden gutter.'

"

—Princeton notes : Late advices from Princeton state that

St. Patrick's Day passed oft without any serious disturbance

among the students. President McCosh thinks there is no

need ol introducing military drill in the course. The "bloody
.~>oph." has more than a fancy meaning now. Colt's Navy
revolvers are preferred by the Freshmen, but the double-bar

reled shot gun is still a favorite with '80. The Senior Bible

class has been slimly attended of late, hunting
"

theologues
"

being much more exciting. The Sophomores have purchased
a fine site back of the president's house for a burying ground.

—Mephistopheles will be glad to learn that the Woodford

orators address him in the following terms : a cold, hard,

scoffing spirit, a negative force, base and low, shrewd and

cunning, a hideous nightmare, condensed essence of evil, he
is a belter devil because he is a worse, the spirit of scepticism
and denial, the real devil, the devil of every -day life, the re

finement of wickedness, the devil who saps the spirit of youth
and deludes old age, the devil of devils. Finally, to cap the

climax one of the orators declared that " in every man is a

Mephistopheles." No wonder some Lka subscriptions are not

yet paid in.

—The preparations for the coming gymnasium exhibition

are going on rapidly, and there is every indication that it will

be a much greater success than the one given a few years ago.
Those who are to take part will be in constant practice during
the vacation, so that all who will attend may be confident ol

seeing something more than the average amateur athletics.

The exhibition will be held at Wilgus Hall, Friday evening,
April 1 2th, and as this is the last opportunity we will have to

call the attention of our readers to it. we hope that the stu

dents and citizens will give a generous response to those who

are woiking so hard to make the gymnasium more than a

mere name.

—The late outrages in the cemetery which have aroused
so much indignation during the past few days, have stimula
ted the detective force- to leave no stone unturned to discover
the perpetrators. The only clew the officers had was a pair
of gold spectacles found near one of the broken monuments.

Suspicion fell upon a student, Simon Willard, '79, simply
from the fact alleged that he formerly wore gold spectacles,
but had of late appeared in steel ones. As soon as Mr. Wil
lard heard of the charges against him, he went to Vice-Presi
dent Russel, and proved his innocence so clearly that the

charges have been dropped. It is particularly unfortunate

that a gentleman of Mr. Willard's standing should have been

the victim of circumstances in having his name connected
with

this disgraceful affair, and all rejoice that he has so fully
cleared himself from the least shadow of suspicion.

— "One would think lhat the sympathy of students belonged
rather to each other, than to those who wrong one of their

number. Not nnxchfrateruite shown in the review of "Equi

ly" last week. No doubt toadyism pays." The above senti

ments gracefully scrawled on a postal card, with the name of

the writer carrefully concealed under the broad cloak of "stu

dent," was dropped in the Era box this week: It would not

have been noticed but for the fact that the anonymous writer

draws a most damaging charge from premises so flimsy. As

lo the matter in hand, the criticism of " lequity's" pamphlet,
the commonest common sense would refuse to believe that a

Dean of the Faculty was guilty of stealing 532 and the other

absurd charges made, evidently inspired by defeated candi

dates for the prizes, who quite naturally felt aggrieved and

who as naturally saw fraud in the award of the committee.

But before va riting the criticism we were informed on high au

thority which we were bo. nd to accept rather than an anony

mous charge that the pamphlet was a tissue of mirrepresenta.
tion, which it is charitable to think was made under strong ex

citement, Not being strongly imbued with the usual idea

that the members ofthe faculty are the natural enemies ofthe

students, we failed to see why our sympathy belonged wilh the

students right or wrong, against the faculty. If this is the

essence of toadyism, we plead guilty. Toadyism at Cornell

would not pay a very large per cent, taken in any sense.

The Cornell faculty is not a Dartmouth faculty, which would

suppress a college journal, and expel the editors for some criti
cism on their decisions or actions. Until the faculty pay $5

apiece for their Era Subscriptions, and give a written guaran
tee that no editor shall be dropped in his studies, toadyism as

a pa) ing instution will prove a failure.

~

plTrsona lia7
Bramuai.L, '77, is studying law in New Vork.

Gallagher, '74. is a lawyer in Circinnati, Ohio.

F. W. Ingersoll, '73, is a general merchant at Canton, 111.

E. B. Ward, formerly '72, is practicing law at Newark,
N.J.
W. C. Ames, '77, is a civil engineer at Whitney's Point,

N. V.

J. B. Fisher, formerly '76, is studying law at Jamestown.

Strowbridge, formerly '73, is studying law at Trumans

burg, N. Y.

F. F. Parker, formerly '74, is a petroleum statistician at

Oil City, Pa.

J. S. Milford, '77, is in London, in the employ of the

Singer Manufacturing Co.

Loomis, '73, ot Syracuse, is in Paris, working upon a pic
ture for the Salon of 1878.

Frazer, '73, died on Dec. 10, 1877. He has just comple
ted a course of study at a Theological Seminary at Alleghany,
Pa.

Rosenulatt,'73, since leaving the University has spent two

years at the University of Berlin. lie is now a lawyer in
New Vork city.

A.J. Lamouri.ux, '74, is the Pra/.ilian correspondent of
the N. Y. Evening Fost, and also editor of the Rio Nics, at
Rio Janiero.

Ingraiiam, '71, since leaving the University has spent two
years at Leipsic, Berlin and \\ uizhurg. On taking the de

gree of Ph. D., at the latter place he gave a dissertation on

"De Allemanis Dialecto." lie is now teaching the classics
at Sing Sing.
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ENCHANGES.

With this issue we part with our contemporaries
as well amicable as inimical, for a short interval

of vacation. This is a happy respite as it will

afford us an opportunity to recover from the attacks

of our adversaries, to heal the wounds caused by
their galling pens, with the soothing balm of

cheering words vouchsafed us by our friends. It

naturally grieves us greatly that our, for the most

part, pleasant intercourse with our numerous un

dergraduate journalistic visitors should cease for

the present, but we are reconciled when we think

how overjoyed some of our visitants will be when

our hebdomadal return-calls cease. For those who

may miss us and mav note our absence, with some

remark other than
"

I'm glad the Era hasn't come

this week," we have a peculiarly kindly feeling.
To those who couple our name with ungenerous

epithets, we have merely to say, that we trust they

may have, at least, partially outgrown their antip

athy by the time we again send up our card. Did

you think we weie going abroad for the summer ?

If so, pardon us for deceiving you, it is only for a

two weeks' absence that we part. Nevertheless,

the respite is opportune. Nay, it is imperative.
It has been long delayed. We greet it. Au revoir 1

Tne Advocik rebukes us sevcrelv for calling its

tragedy of the
"

Ten Buckets of Biood," a puerile

attempt at wit, because as it says the local allusions

which were made in it could not be appreciated.
We regret exceedingly having injured the feelings
of our esteemed contemporary by our unfortunate

criticism ot the drama in question, still in sooth

how were we to know that we were in error? If

the Advocate, having occasion to print such effusions

in future, will have the kindness to label similar

articles
" Danger ! Local allusions made here!

"

we

will be duly thankful and will either become en

raptured about one column and a half, after the

similitude of a man who, when his peace of mind

and the calves of his legs are simultaneously threat

ened by a cross dog, says
"

Poor Carlo ! lie down !

there's a good fellow." Or we shall adopt an entirely
different plan, preferable, perhaps, since it entirely
avoids the possibility of serious results : that is, we

shall give the
" Danger

"

signal a wide berth. We

then beseech the Advocate, that its own comfort and

ours mav be preserved hereafter, to not fail to swing
the red light over its

"

Ten Buckets of Blood
''

ar

ticles, and all will be well : we will clasp hands

with the exchange editor in all friendliness and

good feeling and will not criticise iis local hits nor

will he, the party of the first part, be
"

tempted to

think
''

our copper-plate realistic sketches of bi

sexual educational occurrences "worse than puer

ile." Que dites vous AL. Avocat P Tne editorial in

the Advocate upon the subject of the challenge

which was printed in our last number, as it places

the matter in a somewhat different light, should

injustice to the authors of the challenge receive as

wide circulation as the challenge itself, and it is

therefore presented herewith in full.
" The decision to challenge Cornell to an eight-oar race can

not fail to please most of us. For it is but just to the crew

who have worked so well, and especially to those who have

so faithfully trained them, that they should be given every

possible opportunity of getting glory for themselves and for

Harvard. As we were beaten in the last race with Cornell, it

is for us to send the challenge. As the two races will cost

but little more than the one, no objection can be made on the

ground of expense. The only objection which has been

urged, and, so far as we can see, the only objection which can

be urged, is that it is unfair to Cornell to send her a challenge
so late in the year. In the first place, the challenge could

hardly have been sent earlier ; for it was necessary to settle

all matters relating to the Yale race before any arrangements
for a race with Cornell could be thought of. In the second

place, Cornell already has some men in training, and, it is

claimed, would find four months ample time for preparing an

eight. The whole question of the fairness of the challenge
seems to us to rest upon the decbion of Cornell herself If

Cornell tlvnks the challenge unfair, she will only refuse to ac

cept it ; and any such refusal should bring no reproach,
either upon the college which has made the challenge in good
faith, or upon the college which sees reasons for not accepting
the challenge. If, on the other hand, Cornell accepts the

challenge, her acceptance must be considered a final decision

of all questions of fairness, final both for the two colleges and
for the newspapers."
The last number of the Record contains a capi

tal article entitled
"

A Glimpse of College Life."

It purports to be a letter written by one Elnathan

Marcv. The old gentleman comes down from Ver

mont to visit his son at Yale ; arrived at New

Haven he thinks Barnum or Moody and Sankey
must be in town from the crowd of people upon

the platform.
" 'Siah was nowhere to be found, and I stood still, and the

passengers crowded me and jammed me into a post, and

worried me most to death until some one touched me on the

shoulder. I turned around but for the life of me I couldn't

tell who the man was He wore a long white waterproof for

an overcoat, a little bit of a jacket coat, and pants big enough
for Jim Sullivan, ami you know he weighs four hundred and

fifty ; and then to keep his upper story balanced, he had a

hat like the beaver 'Siah makes so much fun ot, only with the

top rounded off a trifle, a mustache, and a white cigar.
" Who are you ?" says I.

" Don't you know your own son

Jo?" said he, and sure enough 'twas Josiah."

Josiah endeavors to persuade his father that he

should "stop at the New Haven House," but the

old gentleman insists upon staying at his son's

room.

" If you should see your son's room you would pity him.

It is way up in the fourth story, very small, and only one bed

room (they are about the size of our parlor cupboard) had a

window in it He said the bedrooms did'nt trouble him now

as his chum had to go home for a few months for rushing.
Afterwards when I found out that was what they called ma

king good recitation I was careful to tell 'Siah not to study so

hard as to get sick and have to go home himself.

I can assure you by the time I got settled I was well tired

out, and spent most of the evening on the sofa As I was

lying there some one came to the door and asked 'Si to go

down to Gus's. He said he couldn't because the governor

was in town. This was the first time I had thought of Joe

Whittlesey's son, and I advised Josiah to see as much of Gus
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as he could, he was such a nice, religious young man. He

said i e met him every day, sometimes spending half an eve

ning there."

The next day Elnathan went to chapel with his

son and was much edified at the sights which he

saw there, but not so much as bv the next inci

dent which he describes :

" We kept pretty quiet during the morning. Josiah studying
his Greek most ot the time. Vou know I have always won
dered what kind of things Greek letters were and so I looked

over his shoulder at the book he was studying, and was much

surprised to find it printed in English. He said they were

compelled to use two editions, one Inglish and one Greek,
and learn them both. I don't see how it is best to make boys
learn double lessons like that. The scholars here are obliged
to smoke a good deal while they are studying, but I am glad
to say, 'Siah does not use tobacco but something recommend

ed by the faculty which he called cigarettes."
Harvard, through its journals, has alwavs been

a staunch supporter of Ariel, a young journal pub
lished by the students of Minnesota Universiiy.
Possibly it may now from the last issue of that

sheet know something about the keenness of "ser

pents' teeth.''' The
"

lion of God
"

is at least a

plucky little beast, as we infer from the manner in

which it roars about ihe superiority of its lair.
The manner in which it compares its home to

Harvard reminds one forcibly of the little terrier

barking around the heels of its friend, some staid

old mastiff. (A purely figurative comparison.)
This is the way Ariel begins one of its editorials :
" It is sometimes remarked, by Eastern men, that Harvard

is a better college than the University of Minnesota. We
have always accepted this statement about as we accept the
statements of astronomers relating to mountains on the m .on.

Harvard is older, got more money, more school houses, more
professors, and is more nearer Besting. Why should n't she
be a better college ? But we must confess that when we are

told that Harvard is a better college because she oHErs more

optionals, our faith is shaken and we are incredulous. If this
is the high-toned claim she sets up to superiority, then we are

just as near old Harvard as we care to be."

The Trinity Tablet contains a laughable little
sketch entitled

"

Viola and I.'' The hero of the tale
calls upon his lady-love and has been smoking just
before entering the house :

Viola gave me a warm welcome, but as I stooped to—well
to shake hands with her, murmured in gentle surprise : "Why'
Robert, you've been smoking!"
"

Tiue, very true," I remarked composedly,
" I have been

smoking, and why not?
"

Why not ? Why, because it makes your breath disagree-
able, and—

" °

"

Would you, for an instant, my dear Viola," I interrupted
gravely,

"
insinuate that I am disagreeable to you ?"

"Oh. no !" she cried "but John Morrissey's son died of
smoking cigarettes, and some say that the Faculty put up a
notice about it, and if you should die. and the Faculty should
put up a notice, oh, dear me ! what should I do '"
" Vou silly being I do not smoke cigarettes," said T "thev

are not only injurious, but babyish, and indulged in by those
who have weak stomachs and light heads. Give me the eood
old meerschaum pipe, with its soft color, and sweet flavor
Pipes don t kill men."

"That may be," she said, "but any tobacco makes vou
nervous.

" Jlu

"No my blossom," I replied firmly, "you do not apprehend the situation. It does not make me nervous. Judge

for yourself. Press my hand—does it tremble? Here—is

there a hair of my moustache that quivers with unwonted

emotion?"
"

No," whispered she,
" there is not a hair of your mous

tache —

"

" Viola !" said I sternly, snuffing sarcasm.
" But I have another point." she suggested, in a charming

ly timid tone.
" It is too much like displaying your domestic

habits abroad. Vou might as well wear your slippers or eat

a piece of pie, on the street as to smoke."

■'Viola, I am astonished!" ejaculated I. "Besides if

everyone wore slippers and ate pie, on the street, it would be

perfectly proper. Vou grieve me.
"

" I did not mean to," said she. "but you won't smoke any
more will you?" she pleaded.
He is inclined to gratify his beloved and upon

his return to his room has aim ist decided to es

chew the habit, when a friend entering and offer

ing him a cigarette all his good resolutions vanish

as smoke.

The College Argus prints an editorial which we

reproduce on account of its suggestiveness.
One week ago last Sunday we listened to an earnest appeal

from Mr. Wishard, of Princeton College, urging us at Wesley
an to take a more active part in personal religious work, and

suggesting a method by which our work may be made bDth

easy and effective We learn that steps are being taken to

carry out his plan. The project recommends itself to every
true Christian stident, and should receive his heartiest support.
It cannot carry itself on Like other worthy means of bene

fitting mankind it depends largely on human instrumentalities.
I,et us do our share towards preserving anol increasing the re

ligious feeling that has been lately arouse 1 : and let us not
rest until the work so well begun is carried to a glorious con
summation.

The Argus also contains a learned disquisition
upon "Bumble-Bees and Evolution,'' which it
would be impossible to quote from, owing to the
manner in which all pans of the essav a're inter
woven.

The Besom, from the University of California,
must be to the students of that institution a verv

readable sheet for it is filled with local items and

interesting gossip gleaned "everywhere." The
principal fault of the journal has been its tendency
to personalities but it seems to have realized this'
for as it says in the last number

"

Personalities in

type look very different from the same personalities
in manuscript and sound verv differently when
read from print than when uttered in conversation."
The Ada contains an excellent editorial which

we can adopt as a homilv aimed at ourselves and
which the Acta, if it would look through its own

pages, would find applied to the same paper in
which it appeared.
"

No symptom is more certainly indicative of editorial bil

jousness
than a paper filled with lamentations and complaintsSome of our exchanges are just the kind of reading we eniovwhen we feel like

gnawing a file, or writin a Jhanatop isIf some of our brother editors would read o?cr the old num
hers of their papers this fact would be as apparent to Sem
as to us. I he wonder to us is that men remain in col S"
agains whose faculty they are constantly howlin^ •

whosestudents are"
pungent

lemanly
"

; wh >se ventilation is so

oSr^istss^
whose course °f *«* *»* - sC
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ZfffffT*'Remittancesfor unpaid Subscriptions should be

made al once. Address The Cornell Era,
Lock Box 6<p, Ithaca, New York.

Full line of STATIONERV cheap at Bool s Art Empori
um.

Desirable Rooms to rent and good Club Board to be had at

Mrs. IE R. Cambell's, Heustis Street. The most pleasant and
healthful part of the v.llage.
We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods

not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

A "Carmina Collegensia
"

was left in the Irving Hall

Monday, March 4th. Any person having it in his possession
will cofer favor by returning it to W. L. McKay.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including

Penmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

Knowing that our cigareltes are second to none, and learn

ing lhat lhe red label has led many scrupulous persons to sup-

poe cigarettes put up in so attractive a st\ le to be but an

ondnary article, hasinduced the manufacturers to prepare an

elegant new and less showy label hoping thereby to induce

some of the many cigarette smokeis who are prjudiced

against Vanity Fair cigareltes to give them a trial, which will

convince them ol theii superior excellence. The old label is

not abandoned by this change. Connoisseurs may always de

pend on finding both Vanity Fair cigarrlles and tobacco fully

up to standard. WM. S KIML1AL! & CO.

W. M. CULVER

H.
M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New Vork style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Alade to Order.

TAS~ Unilonv.s and badges of all kinds on hand, ^ggtf

LENNON
£.5fOucti' n and Commission. "v^y.

L
IBRAR Y Dill G SI < 'RE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 10 North Tioga '.street,

G. W. SCIIUVLER.

3J North Pearl Street, - - Alb my, N Y.

(Qualifies young men and women, in an emin'O degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science and exemplifies them in a c imp!, le system
of Actual Business. T> ae!<s I '■ >t iticnl Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of ail B"okkceping ai d ol Fi

nance ; also, Commercial Liw Sp<_-neeri.:n IVninanslvp
Grammar, Spelling and all other brandies necessary to a

thorough business education

Send for catalogue and recei.t circular containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, Prescient.
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Part.cular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

m-i^isr _z^:ixr"Y" others.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Wcstern, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keaior, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Troy. N. V. TV? /0 V7" AT \^
Telegrams to Lansingiu:i:(;. N. V. -* ■*■ »- ^T T

, IV. 1 .

M. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER

Ma facturer of I ight Boats, the

"Rob ,r^oy
"

Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,

Shown in th engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studen's to call and see

luni \ rterms, etc ,
addrc-s Wm. |arv;s, Ithaca, N. V.
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1/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SIL VERWARE and JEWELR Y, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

R
MO VAL. REMOVAL. REMOVAL.

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS UTOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

1&&- Students are always welcome ! ^&g

s
IUDENTS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $250perdoz formerly $4.00

CABINET
" "

$400
" "

$6.00

^£©-The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FR-AR,

Class '78 Photographer.

CIAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. JZ&" Apply to

32w 1 GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSfNESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

/J II. FLAT IS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

"^^ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. V.

A C. SANLORD. j4 East Stale Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

"^-I *

Foote" Palls. Base Palls, Tats, Pistols. Cartridges.
Fiuit. Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

A LBANY LA IF SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September.
information appiy to the Dean of the Faculty.

Isaac Edwards, Aitany. N 1

Fur

B

C.

IV. FRANKLIN. Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per loolh. Pest gold filling *-l and upv ard.

City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.IF. AI. INCHESTER.

Cavti'" a Street.

C
•* LINT ON I10FSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

C
LINTON'S DINING IIALE on the European I 'Ian.

Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Sireet.

c.
L. GRANT', JR ,

Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs a

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
HUNT & ( OR YELL. Office &= Yard.

Corner Pi iffalo and Port Sts. Iihaca, N. V.

c.
C. TOLLES,

ITIOTOGRAFIIER.

112 Fast State Street. Ithaca. N. V.

C
ORNER DRUG STOLE. Toilet Articles and Fer-

funu-ry. Fine Cigars. Wm. Ii. Denham,
g6 East State, cor. Aurora.

r* E. BRINKWORTH, General E iigrcrcer,~7^~AIaTi
**-"

St., Buffalo, N. V. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals. &c.

/~* 00E>S HOTEL, iS &> 20 West .Mate Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per
Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room. ,5

/"* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drumniond, dealer in
'

Groceries. A full line of < igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates'to clubs. Corner
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

JT\ J. SEAMAN £•= SON,
J-^'

HACK AND LIVERV

Nos. 10 and 12 \

J~\R.
D. Will 'E, Physician & Surgeon. Office in Bates

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 p. m.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionatde Shaving and Hair Catting
•

Rooms, 13 Fast Stnte street, Ithaca, N. V. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
ill I.LOTIE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N V. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

QE0-
RANKIN & SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

Latest styles at

son's, the People's Halter.

ITA TS,

ff_WUl
IT RC'BIA, z8 and 30 E. State street.

ART GALLERY.

TT WILLLIS & CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning &>

'

Co., Nevvj Bakery tarid Confectionery. Fveiything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

IllACA HO ILL. Aearcst Hotel to Cornell University
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Iihaca. N. V.

AlIJORTAA'T~TiJ~ST CDFN '1 S. Jesse Baler & Son

keep constantly on hand a"splendid assortment of Foots

Shoes. 67 Fast' State Street.

'TtTEAGLtfs,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 Fast State St.. Ithaca.

UN IITAALOlF, AT F.. ^{Successor ta Frs. Carrier

& Winslnw,) Physician and Surgeon, n East State St.,
Ofike up n day and night

.'porting t oods, Inking Tackle,

52 State Street, Albany, NE V.

Cy /-.. FRO'll-'N, deaterni all kinds 'of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Po. , is and Shoes. 46
-• ast Stnte Street. Ithaca. N. V

/

/
an*

7

7
(old P.mk I

Ml-.S /-.. AcA.\ j /A,

Amunition, &c.

L^ARl,
S11ALLOWIT Z'S Lager Beer and Lunch loom.

No. gt; Pan Stnte Street. Special attention gFen to

Enl^es Clubs and Parties.

L

L

L

IVERY S'LABLE of the late James Er.ugle, Ao.
Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

'J.

A/uKJA 'S Vmnilnis Line, Bagg.'ge, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

AC NlfR I '. Office -Rooin'DffScJuyfer Block, E. State
Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to anv part of the citv.

M-
'.. A/ANE's i>CliVUL, I npara.'orv to l.F Cornell

Universiiy. \\ illiam Kinne. Ithaca, N. V.

ATA C Gil 1 UA Bn V I tit. tx SfDcaiers in ( 'twice Family
Groceries, H Nor'.h Aurun-i Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

TA'UlOA. T/01.AISTOV, 7.7./.

All work warranted first-class
Fast State Sireet, over Baker's shoe store

Cutting a Specialty.
Student trade solicited,

7J C. C/FFERlf M. D.,
'

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
< 'Ifice under Post Office.

P.
L. ECO IE, D I). s

block, Ithaca, N V.

All ( >i-i r vnoNs Oal- f.i-ii .i.y 1

1 'ental A'ooms in AT

:i-(Tted

PURCHASE your RaF Road Tickets of C. A. Acs. at
No. 3

( dinton Block. Cayuga St. Tickets to all
?'ia all mutes. Pan gage checked.

points

P
FOE". ALIEN who you all kunV claims lo be the Best

rlair-Cutk-r in I haca. Thi\e cha

'y

.. 0pcr.1t a ni.
4 an. I quickest shaves. R,.,n,s newly lilted. lOm

R
up stairs

5, R:-.les Block.

f'FRCIIAL. Booksf Newspapers'Wnd Alagaznus to

Order. Picture Frames to ( >,der. 27 Fast State Si.,
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P
HOLOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. V.

Call, or address as above,Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

T
VIOATAS TAUG1IAN,

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E.'-Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

'j^fMl'A'lNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YFE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No.

Call, or address,

IT"'

PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

WE (). Wyckoff. Gen'l Agent.

DrawingSOA'., dealers

TV

FAUAIGRAS

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. V.

AL DUNCAN', Alanftfacturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. V.

T^ F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT .TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TffD. BURRTIT,
•^

JEWELER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

"(TTUDEA'Ts'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

-^
BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Sludents will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. HuCK, Prop-
~

'FoirfFTcTWESTERVEL T,

7
IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. IILGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

UY YOUR

B

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE IP". FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, neat

Cascadilla Place.

TToWARD <s> CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

T/'AN I 'S

University Cii^ar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Str eet

7^ALL .If "THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spaiin.

LfTNL ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 ( dinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

lUTARSH 6- HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

5.3 East State Street, Iihaca.

OR NELL UNI VERSITY PHOTO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.c
—DEPARTMENT OF—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Alanager.

Photographer in Charge.
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ALHAA1BRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,

No. iS East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

An American Girl .-

OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.
BY SOLA.

1 2T710. Price, $1.25.

The problem of co-education is abundantly and

vividly elucidated in the career of "An American

Girl," from her becoming a freshman to her being
appointed lo speak on Commencement Day.
Charles Reade's recent creation,

"

Rhoda Gale,"
was drawn from imagination alone; but -'An

American Girl" is a liie-original of one of those

unique productions of girlhood, due to our special
institutions, customs, and civilization, written by"
one of themselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full of interest at the present
day. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

D. Appleton & Co., Publishers,
549 and 551 Broadway, New York.

R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca
D

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill g,ven to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth Art.hcial teeth made and inserted form one
tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the
very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous OxmIc
Cas No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for' the
inless extraction of teeth.

le

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

nitOOM d- IIaDLEY'S Commentaries on the English Law, or
1J

blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view ol the general principles of the Englisli Law as it

now exu-ts. It is founded upon Blackstone's Conimentariep, and
retains all the uselul portions of the text, while It omits the ob-

soleie law, wnich has so long misled students. Resides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since lhe text of Blackstone was writteD. This

work incorporates all useful Knglish Cases down to the present
lime. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been insert ed in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of
B ackstone and the English Nolo. The American Notes to this
work were wri;;en by Vt illiam Wait, Esq., «nd are very lull.

They contain more refen nces to American Decisions than all
the American editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notc-sshow wherein the English
and American Law are in conflict, cr in harmony. The advantage
ot such a work ;o the student will be seen upon an examination
of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English aud American Casts upon important principle.-* of the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to exemine the work and judge lor themselves of ita
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the
professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, JlD.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sem free on appli
cation. John D. Parson?. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A m nd revised edition o' War
ren's Law Studies," the most co ;- te guide to the study of the
law ever put into ihe hands of a adent. The present edition
contains the most important pan* of the English editioi s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American
siudent. Price, $3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.
A Law I) ctionary for the use of students, the legal profes

sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle-Temple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and (»xon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of S.Ogny's Treatise on Obligations in Roman Law."
\\ lth numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of
Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.

J. 1). Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.
TH-ties of Attorxkys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of

the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Oases by a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral. Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, $2.50.

J. D. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N.Y.

A.
W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additi nal Charge.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
10 Fast Mate Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

Ml
USIC. GIBBONS & STONE, S6 State Street,
Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General .Alusic Dealers.

Agents, Fstey & Co., Loring & Blake and Geo. A Prince
Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music books m Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos nd Organs lo rent.
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We learn from the Advocate that a meeting of

the Harvard Freshmen was to have been held last

Monday night to decide whether or not they would

row at Saratoga, the decision hinging upon their

ability to obtain $2,000 with which to meet the

expenses of the crew. We were informed by a

member ofthe Harvard Freshman Crew, who was

here early in the week, that Harvard opposes row

ing at Saratoga quite as strenuously as we favor it.

From this fact and from the fact that no favor

able word has been been received from Haivard,

we infer that the requisite amount was not raised,

that the Harvard Freshmen have hence decided not

to row at Saratoga and therefore that, in all proba

bility, the race is "off."

The First Annual Exhibition of the Cornell

Gymnasium is to be given Saturday evening. Ath

letic exhibitions have been given heretofore, but

with no regularity, and it is several years since any

have been given at all. The present directors of

the gymnasium have shown great enterprise in in

augurating a serie.s of annual exhibitions the first

ot which is now to be given. There is a goodly

arrav of athletic and dramatic talent in the Uni

versity at present, and those hiving the perform

ance in charge have been very successful in secur

ing it. The entertainment will consist of a dis

play of all things of gymnastic skill, followed by a

very laughable farce. Those more immediately

interested in the matter have given it much of their

time and attention and the students should show

appreciation of this by a full attendance. The

proceeds are to go towards refitting the gymnasium.

The new term has been begun exactly as all

other terms are begun, by going directly to work.

The last term is so very short, and there is so much

to be done in it that each professor is anxious to

begin without delay, and all have done so. This

lerm begins under fairer auspices than the last, and

on some accounts it may be considered the pleas
antest of the year. Certainly the elements and the

stoves no longer conspire to make life miserable,

and these long bright days are pleasant enough fur

anything. With the end of the year so near, each

student begins to realize that he is not always to be

what he lias been, but that he is to take a step up

higher. To the Senior this is the term lo which

he has looked forward with interest, from the time

when he begin ihe first one of his course. Then it

seemed a very long way off, and a time when, if he

ever succeeded in coming to it, he should know a

great deal and be a very different man. But here

he is. and he is just the same as he was before, and

does not know so very much either. In fact he is

not sure but that he knows less than he did four

years ago. If he really does feel in this way, and

also feels that he knows how to learn something,

his course has certainly done him good. Probably

many are glad to register for the last time, and to

feel that they are done with a hard task at last, but

to most there must come a feeling of regret at the

thought that they must leave the place where they

have spent the four best years of their lives, and

after all study does not seem to them to be so very

irksome. However, all things must come to an

end, and with this term something will end for all

of us.

Ax on dit pervading the college atmosphere is to

ihe effect that the University day is about to be

leno-thened, or in other words that recitations and

lectures instead of being held as heretofore, en

tirely during the morning hours, are to be distrib

uted over the whole day. Whatever may be the

ultimate decision ofthe powers that be in regard

to this matter, it is evident
that there are very good

reasons for retaining the present times of exercises,
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and reasons, perhaps equally as good, for changing

them. There is a large number of students whom

this change even if it were made, would not ma

terially affect. Students in the departments of En

gineering and Mechanic Arts, as well as those

whose courses call for an extended amount of shop

work and laboratory practice, work virtually, at

present, under the proposed change; but for those

students in other departments whose courses do

not call for any of these requirements, the inno

vation will be one of considerable moment.

Those taking the general courses and whose hours

are occupied mostly with recitations will of neces

sity be obliged to be upon the hill twice a day.
Now in m my colleges this system has ahvays been

practiced and has been found lo work admirably.
But there are reasons which make it verv doubtful

whether such a method would meet with success

here. At most of the colleges where the exercises

are held both morning and afternoon, the siuden:s

room in or near the college buildings. With us it

is impossible for all studenls or the greater part of

them, to room in the college buildings or near

them, even if they should desire it, and this fact

alone is a very serious objection to the pro

posed change. Again, the day would be more or

less broken up and study for two or more consecu

tive hours might be rendered impossible; the extra

time thus taken in going to and returning from lec

ture rooms must be considered. The change,
however, would be advantageous for several reas

ons. Much more study would be made possible

during the morning hours, which time is univer

sally conceded to be the best for study. Then too,
it is obvious that much more mental energy is re

quired in preparing a lesson than in reciting, or
in attending a lecture, and the fact that this study
can be done in the morning should go far towards

nducing a favorable reception of the plan. As the

University has grown and as the scope of instruc

tion has been widened, it has been found almost

impossible to confine all lectures and recitations

to the morning hours and at the same time avoid

conflicts. Should the change under consideration
be instituted it will at least do away with the con

fusion arising from conflicting studies. It will

thus be seen that there are vevy good reasons for

retaining the present times of exercises, and yet

many disagreeable features, which make a change

desirable. How the matter may be finally settled

is not yet known, but situated as the students are

now, the change suggested would seem on the

whole a rather impracticable one.

Before another number of the Era appears the

board of editors in whose hands it will be next year

will probably have been chosen. Knowing how

important a matter this is, we sincerely hope that

they will be wisely chosen. Class politicians and

those eager for preferment have in former times

shown interest enough in these annual elec

tions, but far too little has been taken in them by
those who honestly wished the best men, or those

best able to do good paper-work, to be chosen for

ihis position. This ought not to be, for no one

who has a real desire that the University shall stand

in a true light before other colleges can afford

to leave the selection of the editors of its weekly

paper to would-be politicians, and to chance.

Through the publications of its students, a college
is chiefly known and judged of bv olher colleges.
These ought not to be left, then, to get along as

they may, but care should be taken that they be

placed in good hands ; for surely a really poor pa

per is worse than none at all. The present board

have tried to make this paper something like what

they think a college paper ought to be, and they
would like to resign it to a board who will try to

make it better than it has been. Knowing well

how difficult it is to procure a board of editors ac

cording to the present method, of which each will
and can do his full share of the work, we have ex

pressed an opinion that some new plan for selec
tion should be tried, and we still adhere to this
belief. The work to be done each week is quite
considerable, certainly when taken in connection
with college work enough to occupy about all oC
an ordinary student's time ; and so, men must Le
measured for die position, not bv what they are

willing to do, but by what they can really accom

plish. How little is known by a class as a whole
of the ability ofthe men whose names are sudden

ly presented on a secretly made-up ticket is evi

dent; and indeed the question with those who make

up tickets is more often about who will be likely
to run the best, and suit their

purposes best, than
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as to who are the best men for the place. The

men who can do the best are often the least likely
to put themselves forward as candidates, and cer

tainly if self-nomination were not customary it

would be very suspiciously regarded. The editors

of nearly or quite all of the best college papers are

chosen by the, out-going boards. This is proof

enough that that method is a good one, while ic is

equally certain that the one "employed here is not.

When the adoption of that plan was suggested,
much perhaps not very carefully considered oppo

sition was shown, 'but it will forcibly recommend

itself to every board which is elected in the present

way. The compromise which was suggested in a

communication last term is worthy of considera

tion : it is that nominations be made by the exist

ing board, and the choice is still to be made by the

classes. It is to be hoped that this plan at least

will be soon adopted. We hope that the new board

will be a good one, and know that good men are

candidates, but it must be agreed that into this

matter the element of chance enters very largely,
and it is not entirely cer;ain that the best among

the candidates will be elected. To the candidates

themselves we would say that if they have an idea

that they can do the work as well as not, and with

out giving much tima or attention to it, they had

better withdraw from the field at once. The paper

comes every week, and a week is not a very long
time. If no doubt is felt as to the matter of writ

ing, it must be borne in mind that this is not all

there is to be done, but that much time must be

spent in attending to proof and all the other things
which make up the duties of an editor. We speak
of this because so many have wholly underrated

the work to be done, and have learned only after

they tried that they have made a mistake. Let no

one be a candidate if he does not expect to work,

and that too hard, should he be elected.

A BSTRA CT OF PROF. CORSONS LEC-

TURE, 'I PESDAY, MARCH, j/lt, 1S78.

When Colerid.ge wrote Christabel and the Rime

of the Ancient Mariner, he had drunk deep of the

spirit of the old English Ballads. The publication
of Bishop Percy's Reliques of Ancient English Po

etry, in 1765. contributed much, along with the

other influences then at work, to free poetry from

the yoke of the conventional and the artificial and

to work a revival of natural, unaffected feeling.

In Scotland, the old ballad spiiit. which had con

tinued to e\isi wilh a vigor but little abate! by the

influence of the artificial, mechanical school of

poetry, was gathered up and intensified in the

songs "Of him who walked in glory and in joy,
following his plough along the mountain side,"
and who is entitled to a high rank among the re

formers of his age. It is not surprising that the

great literary dictator in Percy's day, Doctor Sam
uel Johnson, should treat the ancient Ballads wilh

ridicule. He had been trained in the mechanical

school of poetry and criticism, and was too stiff-

necked, dogmatic, and prejudiced, to yield in his

old age to the reactionary movement. Bishop
VVarburton, who perhaps ranked next to Johnson
in literary authority, had notiiing but sneering

contempt to bestow upon the old Ballads, and

this feeling was shared by many others in the fore

most rank of literature and criticism. But in the

face of till opposition, and aided by ihe yearning
for literary liberty lhat was abroad, the old Bal

lads grew more and more into favor. Sir Walter

Scott in his autobiography, bears an enthusiastic

testimony to their power. Byron, whose heart was
better than his perverse head, secretly acknowledg
ed their inspiring vigor and their genuineness of

feeling. But the influence of this fulk-lore was

not confined to England. It extended across the

sea, and swayed the genius of such poets as Bur

ger, and Goethe, and Schiller.

Tne Rime of the Ancient Mariner is one ofthe

loftiest exponents in our literature, of the ballad

spirit. The old ballad was the organ for the ex

pression of human love, and all its accompanying
trials, reverses, and conflicts. The ballad of "The

Ancient Mariner" is an imaginative expression of

that divine love which embraces all creatures, from

lhe highest to the lowest, and of those spiritual

threshings by and through which man is brought
under its blessed influence.

An interesting feature of literary study is the

tracing of the germs of great works of imagina
tion— ihe facts which their authors have laid hold

of and lified into rarer atmospheres of thought
and feeling. Collate! al evidence may be thus ob

tained of tiie vivifying, creative power of an au

thor. Shakespeare's true originality is often best

shown by his use of material supplied by other

authors. d'he story adopted as the basis of a dra

ma is no more than the exciting cause of what

afterwards follows out its own path. The inde

pendent thought and feeling which bear him along
in his work, parallel wilh the story, also carry him

away from il—an evidence that the principle of

movement doesn't reside in the story. The story

adopted, serves, at best, but to articulate, as it

were, the thought and feeling which the poet has

independently of it. The whole vocality, so to
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speak, of his dramatic word, is the poet's own ; a

portion only of the articulation or jointing of lhat

word is detivi'd from the old story.

The Faust of Goethe is a signal illustration of

how creative genius works with adopted material.

The poet laid hold of a fossilized Middle-Age sto

ry, breathed into it his own wholesome philosophy,
tuned it to the melody ol true poesy, and placed
it in the great temple of Art, where it will ever be

regarded as a masterpiece.
How magnificently Milton expands, in the 51I1

and 6th books of his Paradise Lost, what is given
in three verses of the 1 2 ih Chapter of the Revela

tion of St. John,
"

And there was war in heaven:"

etc. ! and in his Paradise Regained, the short sen

tence,
" the devil taketh him up into an exceed

ingly high mountain and showeth him all the

kingdoms of the world, and the glory of ihem
"

(St. Matthew, ]V. 8), gives rise to
"

that match

less succession of pictures, which bring before us

the learned glories of Athens, Rome in her civil

grandeur, and the barbaric splendor of Parthia
"

The original hint for the action of the Ancient

Mariner, Coleridge evidently derived from a short

passage, which Thomas DeQuincey was the first,
I believe, to point out, in Captain Shelvocke's

Voyage around the World by the way of the South

Sea, in the year 171 8. It is therein recorded, as

DeQuincey informs us, in his Literary Reminis

cences, Vol. 1, p. 158, that Hatley, the second

captain, being a melancholy and superstitious
man, was possessed by a fancy that some long
season of tempestuous weather was due to an al

batross which had steadily pursued the ship ; and

he accordingly shot the bird, but without better

ing their condition. Out of this slight hint Cole

ridge developed the wonderful stoiy of the An
cient Mariner ; though, as DeQuincey says, it is

very possible that before meeting a fable in which

to embody his ideas, he had meditated a poem on

delirium, confounding its own dream scenery
wilh external things, and connected with the im

agery of high latitudes.

The
'

idea,'* in the Platonic sense, of every
great creation, always precedes and determines the
form of its embodiment.

The 'Rime' mystically reveals the soul's infancv,
when it comes forth fresh from the hands of the

Creator and wdien
"

heaven lies about it" and its

*" What now is 'idea' for us ? How infinite the fall of this
word since the time when Milton sang of the Creator contem

plating his newly-created world, 'how it showed, Answering
his great idea.' to its present use when this p.rson 'has an idea
that the train has started,' and the other 'had no idea thai the
dinner would be so had.— I rench s Englisli Fast and Pres
ent.

"

What do we mean by the term Mind?. We rrean some

thing, which, when it acts, knows what it is going to do ;
something stored with Ideas of Us intended Works, agreeably
to which Ideas those works are fashioned.—Harris's Hermes.

inward joy and purity clothe nature with a wed

ding garment. It shows it to us, setting out upon

its perilous voyage. Love stands upon the shore

and cheers the ship, as it clears the harbor, and

drops merrily below the kirk, below the hill, be

low the light-house top. Hope and Enthusiasm

pilot it out into the deep waters. Soon it discerns, in

the dim shadowy distance, beckoning hands, and

hears mysterious voices calling upon it to pene

trate further into the wonders of the great deep

upon which it has embarked. But still clinging

endearingly to the festival of childhood, and loath

to separate itself from its endeared scenes, it beats

its breast, and exclaims,
" Visions of childhood !

stay, oh stay ! Ve were so sweet and wild !" Yet

it cannot choose but hear ; the beckonings and

the voices are importunate. It yields. The

shores, clothed bv the distance in a golden vapor,

and sending over ihe waters the perfumes of their

flowers, soon disappear ; and then naught is visi

ble but the swelling, upheaving billows. The sky,
once so soft and blue, and which had sunk into

ihe mariner's young heart, now frowns and threat

ens. All things betoken that a mighty struggle
with the powers of darkness and with the freezing
currents that sweep over the pitiless sea, is ap

proaching
— is already at hand. The ship is struck

with the o'ertaking wings of the storm blast, tyr-
ranous and strong, and driven onward with slo

ping masts and dripping prow. But Love never

leaves himself without a witness. He sends a

messenger across the waters : "thorough the fog it

comes," and perches on mast and shroud, and

eats the food it ne'er had eat. But the affection

ate mission of the strange visitor is not under

stood. It is pierced wilh the cruel cross-bow of

the Mariner and falls dead upon the deck. He

thus, by his own act, cuts himself off from the

only power that is mighty to save. But in his

blindness, he knows not n hat he does. He even fan

cies that he has released himself from the cause of

his distressful sta:e. The ship rudies on and all

on board exult in their imagined deliverance from

what they supposed had brought the fog and mist.

"The fair breeze blew, the white foam flew, the furrow fol

lowed free."

But they soon discover their mistake :

" Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt down, 'twas sad
as sad could be :

And wc did .-peak only to break the silence of the sea."

(7o be Continued. )

A FOREIGN OPINION.

Now that peace once m :>re reigns at Prince
ton and the dailies have ceased to rebuke student
lawlessness in moralizing editorials, the religious
papers have dropped their homilies on the subject,
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and even the college press, weary of the unending
round of gibes and jokes at Princeton's expense,
has been looking around fir a new sensation, it

really seems as if our unfortunate sister would have

time to bind up her wounds and sink for a while

from public gaze. But alas, the discussion of the
•■

Princeton affair," while it has been exhausted on

this continent, is being taken up with vigor by the

English papers, and ere now is making its way

through Germany rapidly towards the east, and in

the columns of the Pekin Gazette will yet agitate
the celestials of the Flowery Kingdom. The

"affair" was so distorted, exaggerated and lied

about on this side of the ocean, that it will be

amusing to watch the progress of the discussion

when it falls into the hands of foreigners. Take

the case of the intelligent critic ot the English
Saturday Reviav, for March ioh. wdio sees in

the "shooting"' a genuine outburst of typical
Americanism. He ponderously sets to work to

sift the "affair' to the bottom, and draws great
comfort from the fact lhat

"

British" are not like
"

Foreign Fieshmen." With true English in

stinct in treating of American affairs he blunders

about the geographical name of the place, which

he calls
"

Pnncetown." Hear him :
"
The po

sition of a Freshman is always rather trying but in

America it seems to be almost intolerable,"—which

for a general statement is somewhat sweeping.
"

There is, it is said, a college at a place named

Princetown, and at this college it is thought great
fun to "haze" the Freshmen." He then goes on

to describe the harrowing scenes of the tragedy,

spilling more gore than it seems necessary and

closes with the following estimate of the average

American student, and as it seems to be delivered

ex cathedra it ought to be accepted with respect,

but at the same lime cum grano satis.
"

Perhaps
American school boys are too much grown up and

American students too much like schoolboys.
'I heir free use of revolvers, in any case, is a feature

of Universiiy life which it is undesirable to imi

tate, so long, al least, as shooting at sight is not

practiced in English political lile. In America,

early dexterity wuh the derringer may be usefully

acquired at college, and the custom of "hazing
''

may have its practical advantages. With all his

voaries the American Freshman seems a better

sort of a fellow than lhe Spanish student. He

may be as bloodthirsty as the duelling German, or

more so, but he would not go to a foreign capital
with nothing but a guitar and a masquerading
dress. He would not be a shoddy adverusement ;

and if he ever serenades Mr. Longfellow, it is not

with that too professional skill which ihe young

men from Salamanca have been displaying in the

house of Victor Hugo."

[ogT^Is your subscription to the Era paid ?

MEA SERE EOR MEASURE.

Out on the lake a boat-load went,

()n NeptuncE*; spoils every mind was bent,
And he to speed them, his servants sent,

Tiie Zephyrs, the Wind King's daughters.

A jn^ of beer they took along.
And NYp. forgot in IJacci.us and song ;

Bat he grew wroth, because of his wrong,
And turned them into the waters.

L' ENvol.

When on the lake with a gentle wind.

Don't let other charms distract the mind,
I!ut kt-ep your thoughts on sailing confined

,

This is ihe les-.on Lere taught us. —

J. E. N.

SPORTS.

The Base Ball Association is to be congratu
lated upon the choice of three directors under

whose management we nny look for something
like success ; their initiatory steps show that they
are fully aware ofthe duties oi their office and will

perform them. Subscriptions have been energet

ically sought and the response has been quite sat

isfactory. But more is needed to fulfil the plans
of the board. It is the intention to fully equip a

nine in a manner that cannot fail to be approved.
The usual supplies of bats, balls, masks and gloves
have been purchased and arrangements for grounds
will be made as soon as possible. But it is the

earnest wish that the p' avers be clad in new suits

and to buy these would require more money thin

I is now at the command of the directors. Sub

scription papers will continue to be circulated and

we trust that none will refuse to give their support
to this laudable enterprise. The outlook for match

games is very promising. Union and Hamilton

Colleges both owe us return games and it is said

they will come to Ithaca this year ; Syracuse Uni

versity is also anxious to wipe away an old defeat ;

besides these, the professional clubs of Syracuse
and Binghamton will be very glad to play at any

time, d'he Syracuse Stars will probably be in Itha

ca next month and the Universiiy nine should by
that time be in good shape.

While, unlike some eastern colleges, Cornell

does not receive excellent amateurs from State

nines with each Freshman class, yet we ought not

to be ashamed of our material. There is un

doubtedly much latent talent in the lower classes

which should make itself known or be discovered

in someway Practice games will be played every

Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon upon the hill,
and the candidates for positions are requested to

be on hand. The pleasant weather should not be

lost.

—Near the close of last term the Secretary of the

Navy received a letter from the Captain ofthe Har

vard Freshman crew which contained the follow

ing remarkable statement : ''In regard to our

naming two of the conditions of the race, viz., di>-
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tance and number of oars, these were embodied in

your acceptance of the challenge and cannot be

classed as concessions to us. It will be impossible
for us to row anywhere except New London." It

is not our intention or desire to raise a controver

sy concerning this, but we must say that the writer's

idea of
"

concession
"

must be original and ex

ceedingly valuable as an addition to Webster.

When Cornell is willing to row in a manner en

tirely new to her for the sake of accommodating

Harvard, is this no concession ? If we accept the

University challenge, in which every condition is

named, we will of course concede nothing ac

cording to Capt. North.

"As we go to press, the prospects of either

race with Cornell seems very poor. The Univer'

sity challenge, though sent three weeks ago, has

not been answered, and the Freshmen do not seem

likely to come to a decision as to the place wdiere

they are to row, Cornell being as s'rongly in favor

of Saratoga as we are in favor of New London.

The latter course is undoubtedly the better for us,

and probably the cheaper for both parties, so that

we should be giad if Cornell could be brought to

see its advantages ; but if she persists in favoring

Saratoga, we shall certainly not support our Fresh

man crew for refusing to meet her there. The

challenge slated that
'■

time and place" were
"

to

be settled hereafter." It our crew were willing to

row nowhere but at New London, they should have

said so distinctly. Our advice to them novv is, to

row under the best conditions they can get, but at

any rate to row. Let them persuade their rivals, if

they can, to go to New London ; if not, let them

yield to superior obstinacy. It is too late to go
back now without incurring all sorts of unpleas
ant suspicions. We repeat what we said when the

challenge was first sent, the Freshmen have simply
to go in and do their best. ]n future they, or rath
er iheir successors, will do well to look more care

fully before they leap, and to consider that the leap
when taken, is final."—Harvard Crimson.

ddie above, taken from their own journal, is as
excellent a cii'.icism as could be made. We have

given an inch but are not disposed to allow an ell.

Again, we do not wish to appear obstinate in per

sisting in rowing at Saratoga, our reasons for so

doing are well known. It is much nearer than

New London and on that account would attract a

greater number of Cornellians. d'he course is an

excellent one with which Harvard as well as

Cornell is familiar, and where both have appeared
creditably : but more than all, we have a lease of

our old quarters which does not expire for some

time. Harvard, doubtless, has the same objec
tions to Saratoga as before, but we ask, would not

trie choice of Saratoga be the fairest for both par
ties ?

COCAGNE

The long-expected Coeagne has appeared, and

with its initial number easily takes its place abreast

of the Harvard Lampoon, its forerunner in illus

trated college journalism. The project has been

agitated so long and created in advance so much

interest, that expectation has been on tip-toe and

"laughter holding both his sides" waited impati

ently for the wit that was to convulse his frame,

and the excruciating "cuts" that were to drive

"loathed melancholy in Stygian cave forlorn."

All who had a correct idea of the design of Coeagne
—a satirical, and not necessarily "funny" journal
in the ordinary sense of the word—were more than

satisfied ; a few who had expected a Punch from

college amateurs were, of course, disappointed;
and a few who looked for a college Danbury Neivs

illustrated by the talented artists of the Phunny
Phellow had their hopes blasted. The aim oi the

editors as illustrated (in both senses) in the first

number is an excellent one and will be better ap

preciated as the readers become more familiar with

it. Light satire, abounding in good hits and fla

vored with good English is its department. The

general design is summed up in the definition giv

en of "April Fool
—The man who reads Coeagne

and expects to find something funny."
The frontispiece by Knapp, representing Coeagne

"the land of idleness, luxury and delight," is an

excellent design and well executed, ddie cornu

copias pouring forth the sportive imps, "Anser"

perched upon the steaming pot, jolly "Friar Tuck'

leaning against a tree, pointing toward the noble

bird, and the distant pines and battlements are

hugely expressive of "idleness, luxury and delight."
In place ofthe stereotyped "salutatory'' glow

ing with reform, and stuffed wilh promises never

to be fulfilled, under the three heads "wo'' "iciC

and liwaru/n," the mystery overhanging the "land"

of Co. ague is gracefully cleared away and the pre

siding genii of the journal "Tuck'' and "Anser"

are introduced to tne public. "Polyphemus" is

a model of easy rhyme, reckless punning and de

licious slang, d'he idea of reclothing ihe rever

end forms of the sacred classics in modern slang-
is so rich, and the design is so successfully carried

out that we believe
"

I. F." has opened up a new-

vein in humorous literature almost as delightful as
Bret Harle's artistic use of slang, or Mark Twain's
"

Scolty Briggs." "An American Boy and His

Four Years in a Gill's College" opens wed, and
will doubtless grow more exciting as lhe

"

bov
"

gets nearer the "Girl's College."
"

Faculty Phys

ic'' is a clever sketch wherein the writer ruthlessly
throws wide the doors ol the Faculty room and

reveals that august body in solemn conclave. W'e

stand aghast at the prolanation and call upon the

Faculty to administer condign punishment to the
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wretch, who instead of harping on his harp and

singing "holy, holy, holy" around the throne,
desecrates the sanctuary by his unhallowed touch.

The cuts are very good but not uniform, the one

on April by "N." being far superior to the rest.

His Asinity the Journal will find a wealth of good
advice in the appended motto, if he is able to

translate the Latin. The hit in the cartoon on

"A Bad Box" is fair, but it will alwavs be a won

der to physiologists why Harvard did not win the

last race if the fore-arm of the Cornell oarsman

was so short.

We welcome Coeagne into the ranks of college
journalism and wish for it a "

long life and a mer-

lie.
"

Whatever fleeting scenes of student life the

pen cannot impale, the pencil can portray, and

from the pages of Coeagne, tiie Revieiv, the Souve

nir, the numerous brood of society publications,
and the Era the future historian of Cornell will

find material for re-cons1 ructing the present and

giving more than an abstract and brief chronicle

of the times.

UNIVERSITY SERMONS.

The first sermons of the term were delivered at

the Chapel last Sunday, bv R;v. William F War

ren, President of Boston University, d'he follow

ing is the list of preachers for the term as far as has

at present been arranged :

April 14, Rev. John Bascom, President ofthe

Wisconsin University
April 21, Rev J. WE Chadwick, Brooklyn.
April 28, Right Re. Bishop Fallows.

May 12, Praise meeting and choral service.

May 19, Rev. I). H. Greer, Providence, R. I.

May 26, Rev. Jas. T. Durvea, Brooklyn.

June 2, Rev. George U. Boardman, D. D.

June 9, Rev. Edward Morris, D. D., of Lane

Seminary. Cincinnad.

June 16, Rev. WE H. Bellows, D. D., New-

York.

CUMATENICA TIONS.

To the Eaitors of the Cornell Era :

Mr. Frear the Class Photographer of '78, in

sists upon each member sending him, at once, ihe

names of those of tfie class of whom they desire

photographs. The class agreed to send in their

orders by March ioth. Only a few have been re

ceived to date. If the class expects to receive

good photographs before Commencement they
must order immediately. Should the class now be

cbliged to accept inferior pictures, we alone are to

blame. Mr. Frear desires me to state that unless

we order at once he cannot possibly finish our pic
tures before the close of the year.

W. Beahan,
Ch'n Com. on Photos.

CORNELIANA.

— The Gymnasium Exhibition has lecn post-poncd
until Saturday Night.
—Payments to the Students' Guild are now in

order along with tuition.

—ddie Philosophical Society will probably not

meet before Saturday of next week.

—About 15 percent of the class in Acoustics and

Optics last term passed—conditionally.

—Judging from present appearances Prof. Mor

ris is not unfavorably inclined toward maintaining
the present system of co-education.

—Presidents Crim and Pickett will deliver their

Inaugurals before the Curtis and Philalathean So

cieties respectively, to-morrow evening.
—Scene.—Two Seniors walking up State Street

with the large transit- box. Little girl.— "Mister !

Mister ! Won't you please play us a tune."

—A new and valuable appiratus for obtaining
fine electrical measurements was procured in Lon

don for the physical laboratory during vacation.

—A Sophomore on learning that a prism in or

der lo reflect light must have a polished surface,
asked if it was necessary that the surface be polish
ed on the inside.

— "Logic is logic," but it is not dry when en

livened by the timely effusions of Prof. Potter.

Fifty-eight names have already been registered and

lhe interest in the subject is daily increasing.
—Prof. Goldwin Smith delivered a very able lec

ture at the Royal Institution, London, Friday
evening, 'March 8, on the

''
Influences of Geo

graphical Circumstances on Political Character."
—A Freshman, whose knowledge of Moral Phil

osophy was limited, in discussing the maxim,
'•

Be

just before you are generous," said that in examin

ing papers in Moral Philosophy, the maxim ought
to be ahered so as to read : "Be generous before

you are just."
—Raymond will appear as Col. Sellers at Wi'-

gus Opera House, Monday, 15th.
"

There's mil

lions in it," and all who have not tasted the de

lights of the "turnip dinner" or bathed in the
"

asiatic eye wash" should attend.

—The following new students have registered
for the present term : B. Arnold, 'Si, M. A. Tay
lor, 'Si, Miss Alice Goddard, '81, and E. II. Bug-

bee, Post Graduate. Old students returned : E. IL

Sibley, foimerly '78, Miss Peck, '79, Miss Weed,

'79, and Miss F. H. Mitchell, '79.
—Pol". Shackford has organized a class in rhet

orical exercises, meeting twice a week, on Wednes

days and Fridays, at 12 o'clock. Shakespeare has

been selected and the class has commenced on Ju
lius Caesar. Another cla.^s has also been formed,

meeting once a week, on Monday at 10 o'clock,
forensic discussions and debates being ihe main

features.
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—To an afternoon visitor the Mechanical La

boratory presents a busy appearance. Nearly every

siudent in the Mechanic Arts Course of all classes

here whiles away the aflernoon in a uniform of blue

or brown. More than a half dozen machines eith

er finished or in process of construction attest the

mechanical skill ofthe present Senior class. The

instruction given lo the Juniors and Seniors bv In-

s ructor Coon is of a high order, and is as original
in its character as the mechanical contrivances of

Prof. Sweet.

—Through the kindness ofthe Registrar we are
enabled to present the following statistics of the

late examinations: out of 125 in the first vear

Geiman, n were dropped; 13 were dropped and

and 24 conditioned out of 1 13 in Freshman French;
out of 29 in Anglo-Saxon 10 were dropped and 6

conditioned ; in Analytics 4 were dropped and 6

conditioned out of 24; 14 were dropped and 13
conditioned out of 180 in Physics.
—At the present time the following extract from

the Williams Athcn.num will not be inappropriate:
M'he studied assumption of literary tastes and hab
its by the editorial aspirant just before the recent

elections was truly amusing. With what a flourish
were standard works abstracted from the library !
How eager was the perusal of dainty poetry iu the
recitation room ! How absorbed and contempla
tive the appearance 1 We were reminded of the

immaculateness of the would-be congressman."

Strangely enough the Era candidate at Cornell,
and his name is legion, reveals himself by his mod

esty and his sad sweet smile. This is more ap
parent in the one who is "running on his merits,"
but the one who announces that he is in the "hands
of his friends, "and don't care whether he is elected
or not, plays the old part of Sir Forcible Feeble to

perfection.
—d'he greater part of the Senior and Junior

classes in Civil Engineering have been engaged
during the past vacation in completing the Cayuga
Lake suivey, with the following officers ; WE Bea-

han, Chief Engineer ; C. D. Maix, Commissary,
and F. E. Bissell, Computer, d'he survey com

menced on lhe west side at Garrett's Point and on

the east side at Esty's observatory, the Juniors run
ning topography lines and the Seniors completing
the irianguladon and taking soundings, d'en trf-
angles were aEded lo die existing chain and a base
line was measured, making in the entire suivey for

ty-eight triangles and four base-lines. d'here has
been a steady increase in the accuracy of ihe work

every year, and this spring's work has not proved
an exception 10 the rule.

^

—The principle lhat governs the marks in mor

al philosophy and kindred subjects, has long been
a subject of mystery and speculation to the under

graduate mind. Two points are certain : none

ever came out of the examination without claiming
an "honorable," and none ever emerged from the

Registrar's office with a
"
creditable "or

"

pass,"
without imagining that there was a screw loose

somewhere in the universe. For several years the

lavorite theory has been that the papers were meas

ured by the foot rule and marks were assigned ac

cording to length, six pages being considered nec

essary for salvation. Then it was suppo-ed
that the names on the roll were marked,
the first an "honorable," second "creditable,"
third '"pass," with a "drop" or "condition

"

sprinkled in at long intervals. The third theory
holds that Seniors stand the best chance of an hon

orable, the Junior for a "creditable," and the

Sophomore for a "pass." The fourth and last pro

posed holds that the marks are "comparative," that

is. if a young moral philosopher has high marks

in all other studies he h assigned a "4 ;" if fair a

"3^;" poor a "3." All of these theories have
their advocates but the contradictory reports from

all sides cause the subject to be vet clouded in

mystery. A new school holds in direct opposition
to the first theory, that the marks are inversely pro

portional to the number of pages, and a small,
but rapidly growing set, frankly confess that the

whole subject "passeth man's understanding."
Persons holding "advanced views

"

on this ques
tion may address communications to the Era, lock
box 69.
—The following is the programme of the First

Annual Exhibition of the Cornell Gymnasium,
at Wilgus Hall, Saturday night :

I. General Tumbling—Messrs Cole, (leader) Shinkel,
Taylor, Mann, Snyder, Carpenter, Bover, Russel.

II. Dumb Bells, . . Messrs Carpenter & Boyer.
III. Rings.— (part first) .... Mr. Sanchez.

IV. Parallel Bars.—Messrs. Pickett, (leader), Cole,
Snyder.

V. Rings, (part second) Mr. Sanchez.

VI. Trapeze. -(double acts) Messrs. Shinkel & Russel
(single acts), Shinkel.

VII. Indian Clurs. -Messrs. Lewis (leader), Borden
Knapp, Wilcox, Cole, Gardiner. Special Motions T*
Lewis and J. F. Moore, Instructor.

VIII. Horizontal Par.—Messrs. Shinkel, (leader), Cole
Pickett, Mann, Taylor.

The whole to conclude with a local farce "The
Sea of Trouble," the scene of which is laid at

Cascadilla, with the following cast.

Godolphus Gout, .
. . Mr_ h pARKE

Hiram O.cutt. .
.

. Mr. R. Parke.
What s-IIis Name-Thingamy, .

. Mr. Howard.
Byron Bobolink, . .

. Mr_ suelwn.
Mike McShane, .... Mr> PlCKETr<
K,,bert' •

Mr. Moffat.
Sam

Mr. Kendig.
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PERSONALIA.

M. C. Sharp, '73, is studying at Hamburg, Ger

many.

Tarleton, '76, is farming at his home at Short

Falls. N. H.

Brajihall, '77, is in town for a few days visit

ing his friends.

W. S. Gifford, 'yj, paid Ithaca a flying visit the

first of the week.

A. S. Tibbett:, '77, has been in town visiiing
his friends during the week.

Died.—D. E. Kohler, '73, at his home in

West Shelby, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1877.
W. F. Farmer, formerly '76, is about to open a

civil engineering office at Mollis, N. H.

E. D. Thompson, '76, is a wholesale stationer

and student of law at Bound Brook, N. J.
C. A. Gibbs, '74, is a lawyer at Oswego, Kan.

Sidney Davis, '75, has lately been appointed
resident physician ofthe Philadelphia hospital.
Eugene Porter, '80, has recently been ap

pointed principal of one ofthe ward schools in N.

Y.City.

J. H. Buffum, '73, has been appointed to fill the

chair of Anatomy and Histology of the Eye in the

New York Ophthalmic hospital.

Married—Eldred, Prentiss. In Dryden,

April 2, 1878, by Rev. John A. Staunton, of Skan-

eateles, Miss Addie Eldred, of Dryden, to Prof.

Albert N. Prentiss, cf Cornell University. The

happy pair began their 'Prentisship on University
Avenue last Monday evening.

EXCHANGES.

The brevity ofthe recent spring recess has thor

oughly convinced us that there is only one other

thing in life lhat disappears as rapidly as a vaca

tion and lhat is a "check
"

from home. Being
minus our recess and short about three checks and

a half, we once more find it incumbent upon us to

bestir our sluggish faculties and indulge in unac

customed gossip with and about our editorial

friends and acquaintances, their opinions and their

conversation. If we may be a little severe or over

captious in our criticism, remember your own state

after a vexatiously short vacation, put your injured
innocence in a pigeon-hole in your desk and pre

serve it till we fulminate some blast against you for

which we may be held responsible, then you may

crush us with your counterblast and we will bear it

with the dignity ofthe justifiably crushed.

Quite a number of our exchanges, since our last

issue, have either partially or entirely changed their

editorial boards. To these journalistic neophytes
we extend our welcoming greeting and trust that

we may form as many warm friends among them

as we have among their predecessors.
The Advocate is one of the very few college pa

pers, we had almost said the only one, which in

matters of inter-collegiate discussion seems capa

ble of giving any but its own college men credit

for the possession of the merest gentlemanly in

stincts. A peculiar fairness characterizes all of its

editorials, articles or notes relating to other col

leges, a conduct which might be emulated by many
of our exchanges, certainly without detriment and

we venture to suggest with improvement to their

publications. The Advocate's verses are almost al

ways of superior merit particularly when compared
with the mawkish attempts at poems, usually only
remarkable for their defeciiye metre, which serve

their part in partially filling the columns of many

of our exchanges. Some weeks since a w:riter in

the Crimsi n sought to discover
"

the thing," but

being vanquished by the multiplicity of Things
which came to his mind relinquished his vain

search in despair ; now the Advocate has discovered

the desired Pnilosopher's stone and thus dilates

upon it :

THE THING TO DO.

I thought I'll just jot down dear Jack,
A friendly hint or two,

To make quite clear when you get here,

Just what's the thing lo do.

In Freshman work, don't have high aims,
But barely scramble through ;

Then get three privates, or a pub.,
—

Thai's quite the thing to do.

On brie a brae and porcelain ware

Lay out your
" dernier sou,"

Or talk of frieze,— that's quae the cheese,
In fact the thing to do.

To pull an oar or touch a scull ;

To watch the winning crew :

To guard old Harvard's well-earned fame, —

Is not the thing to do.

But if in after-life such men

(jain power, name, honor too,

Why. shake your learned head, and say,
" 'Tis not the thing to do."

The last number of the Princetonian in a lengthy
editorial treats of the subject which has found some

discussion in our editorial columns of late, name

ly the election of the editorial board. Upon this

point the Princetonian says :

" Whether it shall be a custom among us, for each retir

ing Board of Lit. and Princetonian editors to elect their suc

cessors, is a matter that seems to be agitated quite generally.
The new boards, we are informed, are unanimous in the opin-
ion that, hereafter, this should he the mode of election. We

hope that some of those who are interested, will give us their

views, and will join us in a discussion of this matter. Su far

as we are concerned, we think the present way of securing
editors of our College periodicals is not so good as the new

one proposed. We are in favor of a change. These are our

reasons :
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First —More men would be stimulated to write for the

College papers, and those who do write, would do so with

more interest and care. It would be a matter of ambition

for a man to become one of the editors through the right
channel of fitness.

Second -Men best fitted for the several departments of the

paper, would be more likely to be secured For example :

To be a good reporter r< quires a special kind of ta'ent. If,

then, a contributor to the paper shows a special aptitude in

this direction, he, by all means, should, for the highest suc

cess of the paper \>i on the Board.

Third -Those who have not the least fitness for the edito

rial work of a College paper, would be kept o!f the Boards

In almost every election, it happens that one or more weak

lings are put on the Boards, sheerly because they are popular
in the class. The work of conducting a College paper is

hard, and he who does it has to make a large sacrifice of time

and energy. What does he get in return ? lie gets a salary
of what is called honor, and as a perquisite, a few words

from some incensed reader, which remind him of his latter

end. But all this he can endure, if every one of his col

leagues is a man who comes up to the full measure of duty to

the paper.
Fourth -This plan works well elsewhere. Why not here ?

None will denv, we presume, that the Harvard Advocate and

the; Vale Courant have, for a long time, been uniformly the

best conducted College papers in the country. Editors of

each are elected in this wav. Cornell, with its accustomed

enterprise is agitating this subject. All these things show that

there must be excellence in the system. We hope that in our

next contribution column, we shall he able to hear the other

side, or simelhing more on the side we have taken up. It

will do no harm to stir up the matter.
"

The Boston University Beacon has an entire page

of versicles written by the Senior class, two of

wdiich we quote as examples of Boston Universitv

talent :

A PROPOSAL.

"O alas ! my clearest Mary, a residual now we be,
So I plead for one expression for the factors you and me,
Ah ! unclose those lips like roses, say you'll not my spir

it vex,

< "rive for present unknown quantities the value wished of .v,

Then the parson's transposition makes our sweet equation
plus.

And the futures evolution will extract the roots for us."

CONJUGATION OF "AMO."

' You hate Latin conjugation?"
Thus she questioned me, last night ;

" But the conjugal relation —

Don't you think, now, that's A\ right ?"

"A /no, an/as"— do you wonder

That I here succumb to fate ?

A.nd she said when I grew fonder,
(Enio she would conjugate.

The Oestrus is the name of a comparatively new

sheet published al the Univeisity of California.

The publication judging from the only number

which we have received is entirely devoid of inter

esting reading matter. Its editorials are passably
well composed while its college notes are careless

ly written, ungrammalieal and offensively person
al. Upon the whole its name seems to have been

well chosen.

The Trinity Tablet contains a pretty little poem
entitled "

Nonfulfillment :
"

A stately tree grew by the riverside,

And cast its picture in the azure stream.

The glory of the field, the meadow's pride,
The perfect answer of a summer dream.

And every spring the bird there built her nest.

And every summer watched her fledgling's flight ;

And every day the softest gales caressed

The rustling leaves with loving kiss and light.

The rainy tempest wets the naked boughs,
While, darting fr >m y >n leaden mass of clouds,

The fire winged .shafts in brilliant course arouse

The rattling crack of thunder booming loud.

The shattered tree is mouldering on the plain,
Scarred by the lightnings fiercely withering blight.

The breeze and bird will only come again,
To sigh a requiem o'er its fallen might.

So golden hop? once dimmed starts bitter tears,

So strj-ig resolve forgotten fades away.

So age bit by remorse and cankering fears

Makes false the promise of a younger day .

The last number of the Yale Courant is almost

entirely filled with the report of the speeches de
livered at the celebration in honor of the reestab-

lishment of Linonia. President Porter and other

talented alumni ofthe college spoke upon this oc

casion and their remarks are replete with wit and

humor but are unfortunately all too long for re

production here.

'•Cornicula,'' of the Columbia Spectator, has been

maddened by the late lamented Princeton affray
and as is customary upon such occasions delivers

an oraiion a portion of which we quote, ddie hu

mor is perhaps a triflle forced but the sentiments

are admirable :

"Blood has been shed. The mighty caverns and deep re

ceptacles of justice bellow, and the strong arm of the law is
in a sling Women scream through fear, and grasp their

helpless offspring in their arms prior to the onward march of
these cruel murderers Anxious fathers at the breakfast table,
on reading the news of the bloody strife, throw up —don't be
alarmed my friends —throw up all business for tiie day, and
telegraph to the seat ol (war) (learning). Sweethearts rush

frantically into their lover's arms bursting wilh thankfulness
for the few, safe miles between them and Princeton. Mc —

iv-o sh ! ! ! the cats yell as they scamper down the fence and
claw eacn olher d la rush. Piinceton! the bull-dou growls,
as he bites off lhe ear of the innocent black-and-tan& I he

very trees which had begun to burst forth in all the freshness
of spring, draw in their leafy buds ashamed to view the gory
spectacle. (Loud cr es of revenge.)

Blood ; aye, blood has been shed on Xew lersey's fertile

plains ; but the crowning disgrace of all is the willful delay
in sending troops to the field of action by Gen. MOlellan.
lhe General- shall I say Governor? warned of the frightful
dimensions of the outbreak should have immediately buckled
on the sword of his daddy and mounted his old war charger
and commenced to throw up don't be alarmed my friends' -

to throw up hi castworks to protect the city of Trenton. To
be sure the danger to him as head of the State was great but
he could have sat at any photographer's and directed'the army
with a telephone just the same. I hsgrace ! don't mention it '

and the legislature still more a disgrace. What did thev do?

Notwithstanding the imminent approach A armed men'upon
the trams of the Pennsylvania Railroad, which, by the wav
was undoubtedly in league with these traitors, this l.c-i^al
lure closed its eye, and U-gan lo talk about -Pacer Bekr

"
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SPECIA L NOTICKS.

ZffT*Remittances f r unpaid Subscriptions should be

made al once. A*,<fress Ihe Crudl Era,
Lock Box 6 if, Ithaca, N'w York.

Fwrything Now in the line of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket
Books. Fine PlhOgr phs, Frames, &c, at

Bool's, 40 East State St.

P.-sirahle Rooms to rent and good Club Board to he had at

Mrs I'. R. Camb lis. Heu-tis Sireet. The most pleasant and
healthful part ol the v llage.
We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods

not sold, and made plenty of room fr studenls, and has ad

ded more papers t.> his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and writ-.: at tiie L'niversilv Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.
A " Carmina O'llcgensia

"

was left in the Irving Hall

M'i.dav, March 4th. Any person having it in his possession
wili cofer favor by returning il to W. I.. McKay.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVI'R ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book- Keeping, including

Penmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Iihaca Business 'I raining School for five dol

lars per month.

Knowing that our cigarettes are second to none, and learn

ing that lhe red label has led many scrupulous persons to sup

pose cigarettes put up in so attractive a .style lo be but an

ordinary article, has induced the manufacturers to prepare an

elegant new and less showy label hoping thereby to induce

some of the many cigarette smoke; s who are prcjudice<

against Vanity Fair cigarettes to give them a trial, which will

convince them of their superior excellence. The old label is

not abvndoned by this change. Connoisseurs may always de

pend on finding both Vanity Lair cigarrlles and tobacco fully

up to standard. WM.SKIMBAL! & Ct >.

w7m. culver
L

IFFAAY Ih'-tUG ST'HIE.

Dru^-s, Chemicals ana Fancy Goods,

No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G, W. SC'IUVi.LR.

M. SIRA CSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 2S East Si ate St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our slock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CAs-SLMERES for F.UX

and Winter is elegant and mat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style ol rutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New Vork style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasiy fit.

Stuitcuts' Uniforms Made to Order.

jS5J- Vndorms and badges of ad 'Raids on hand. ^g,-z

LENNON
f-T-^Auction and Commission. ~%X,

j, j North Ifar I Street, - -

Alb.ny, N Y.

Qualifies voung nien and women, in an einint.it degree
for Accountartship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a p-are science and exemplifies them in a c -mplete system

ol Actual l-usiiicss. 'Gaelics l'olilical Leon. tiny, \\ hich is

essential to a s.ie.itific vii\v of ail \\- -okk ei ping and ol Fi

nance : also, Commercial Law. Spciiier'an Penmanship,
Grammar, Spelling and ail oth.er brani.-i.es necessary to a

thorough business education

Send f>r catalogue and recent circular con'-dung import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

w

lift! iH."

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shores. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TZi^^nsr j±.tst~y~ others.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonaua, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,

North-Westerr., Showsec£emette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Cuitis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy,

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Tk< >y. N. Y. T/?/l V AT V
Telegrams to Lansin(;i;i:i;('.. N. V. -*■ -» V Cr 1 ,

IV. Jf .

~pprM7fARris;
a

BOAT BUILDER.^BSfS^T^17"
Ma .f.Rturer of I i-ht Poals, the '^-^'■il^LlMjPf^

"Rob f^oy
"

Canoe, and the Improved
" Rolen Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,

Shown in th engraving Mr Jarvis lias first class sail and row boats io let, and respectfully invites studen's to call and see

him Fin- terms, etc . addre-s \V\i. Iarvis, Ithaca, N. V.
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1/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and sitccessful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

R
EMO VAL. REMO VAL. REMO JA Z

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the comer of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS ^LOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

s
IUDENTS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2. 50 per doz formerly $4. 1 >u

CABINET
"

.

"

$400
" "

$6.00

.^"•The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

c
A SCADILEA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

$£3- Students are always welcome ! ^y.

rrAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. p3~ Apply to

32WI
GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

Iesigner aj^d

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS &• PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. PLA TI S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, J4 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

•** •

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,

Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

■*~*-
commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B
W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 Fast State St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth.
Best gold filling Si and upward

C.
W. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 Ar.

Cayuga Street.

/"*LIN ION HOUSE, Ithaca, AT. Y.

^ S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

H'

C.
L. GRANT, JR ,

Fine ToiUt Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 Last State Street.

f^f) A J HUNT & CORYELL. Office & Yard.

*-' vy-Zl L^. Comer Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

CORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

U
fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,

£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

(~* E. BR1NKW0RTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

^-"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

T^OOK'S HOTEL, 18 & 20 West State Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

/~* R. SMLTH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
^"

Groceries. A full line of < igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

J. SEAMAN & SON,

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

D.

'ATS, CAPS, FURS &> GLOFES.QEatest si; ts at

Willson's, the People's Hatter.

Tj RUHIN, 28 and 30>E. Slate Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

T)R- D. WHL IE, Physician & Surgeon. Office in Bates
"^^^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 p. m.

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shelving and Hair Cutting
■*■ *

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW. MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

S~*EU. RANKIN &• SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
^-*

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

TT W1LLEIS 6° CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &
■I ■*■ •

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at -wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

1 HA CA HO ILL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

/

TMPORTAN1 'IO STUDENTS. Jesse Baker & Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Loots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.
7-

C^OHN WINSLOW, AI. l).,ySucossor to L'rs. Carrier

*/ & Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night

C^Ail/LS A. AlAtCJ ll\, Sporting Uoods, Lushing 'lackte,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

CV E. BROWN, dealer in all hinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
last State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

~TArARLffHALLOll'lIZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

No. 95 Fast Mate Street. Special attention gLen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

L
IVERY S 7ABLE of the late James J"r ingle, Ao. 13,

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

L
AAjK1i\

'

S Omnibus Line. Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

L
ALNDRY. Office- Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

M
R. KINNE' e> SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

Univeisity. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

J\jALGHiui\ BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family
Groceries, \\ Norih Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

r\'lTU A. HOLMS1EN, 'Jailor. Cutting a Specialty.
V^

All work warranted first class. Student trade solicited.
Fast State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

C. GHfBER'l, MTTE,
PHYSICIAN AND MJRGEON,

Office under Post Office.

Denial Rooms in Morrison

P.

P.
L. FOOTA, D D.

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
All Operations Carefiily I'm-tited

PURCHASE your Rai' Road Tickets of C. A. Ires, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga S^j. Tickets lo all points
via all routes. Baggage checked.

pi-tOF. ALLEN who you all knoio claims lo be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Fasiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

D PERCHAL. Books, Nc;cspap,rs and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs-.
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P HONOGRAPHIC LNS TLTUTE,
■*■

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

HTHOALAS UAUGHAN,
1

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. State St., over Levi Kenney's.

poAIPKLNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YPE WRLTER AGENCY,

Room No.

Call, or address.

PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

W

W

U. BAUALGRAS &* SON., dealers in Drawiu

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St, Syracuse, N. Y

AL. DUNCAN, Alanufacturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

S~* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

LfD. BURR1TT,
J-'

J"EWELER,
10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

(STUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.
ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

*l
BOWLLNG ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

3-
OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGLE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block, 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

pUY
YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near
Cascadilla Place.

rTOWARD &> CLEALENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

~T/ANTli

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga Stre e t

V^all a tThe

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.
Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all
hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri
days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

pjfLNE
ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms I

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

1\/TARSH & HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.
Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca,

~~0~RNELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—DEPARTMENT OF—

c

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
Si No. iS East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

An American Girl .-

OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.

Price, $1.25.

The problem of co-education is abundantly and

vividly elucidated in the career of
"

An American

Girl,'' from her becoming a freshman to her being

appointed to speak on Commencement Day.
Charles Reade's recent creation,

"
Rhoda Gale,"

was drawn from imagination alone; but
"
An

American Girl
"

is a li!e-original of one of those

unique productions of girlhood, due to our special
institutions, customs, and civilization, written by
"
one of ihemselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full of interest at the present

day. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
D. Appleton & Co., Publishers,

549 and 551 Broadway, New York.

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADTS

DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility fur the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form" one
tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the
painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCATLONS.

nROOM it 11AD I.FA'S Commentaries on lhe English Law, or
■U Blackstone's Commentaries He-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of (riving a clear and

accurate view of the genera! principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the uselul portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled suidenis. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This

work "incorporates nil useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained iu the English
Notes has been inserted in the lext of this work, and the useless

matter omitied. This avoids all confusion between the text of

lilackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written lo » illiam Wait, Esq., und are very full.

They tontaiii more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
niucli larger volumes. The text of Broom A- Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notesshow wheiein the English

and American Law are in conflict, or iD harmony. The advantage
ol such a work -o the student will lie seen upon an examination

of lis pages To the practicing law.wr, and to lhe judge, it wi.l
he found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that i.- val

uable in lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English aud American Cases upon important principles <>f the

the law. The publisher respecllully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex miue the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in (he various law schools, ami the most prominent
judges throughout the I'nited States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Trice, SiLi.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. Joiin 1». Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A ne nd revised edition o' War

ren's Law Studies,-' the most coripl te guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a adent. ihe present edition
contains the most important parts of the English editioi.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements ot the American

siudent. Price, $3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jb., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law Dctionaky for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middle Temple,
ISarrister at Law. M. A. Ediu. and oxon.. and B.C. L. Oxm:

Author of 'The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis ol S.ivigny's Treatise on Obligations 111 Roman Law."
With numerous additions and coirections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. J4 00.

J. 1). Paksons. Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Ditiks of Attoknfys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Cases by a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of A(tor..eys ami Solicitors. Price, $2.50.

J. D. Pvksons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N.Y.

A W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

Night cabs at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 Fast State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

JYTUSIC.
GIBBONS & STONE, Sb State Street,

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co. Luring \ Blake and Geo. A. Prince
( hgans. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Boohs in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos nd Organs to rent.
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The game of foot ball that is to be played to

morrow is the first of the season and it is gratify

ing to see that, with the interest which is be

ing manifested in other sports, this important
branch is not to be allowed to die. In the fall

term an association was formed to introduce the

Rugby rules and secure their adoption at Cornell.

Now is the time for it to show that it is an Asso

ciation in fact as well as in name. The advanta

ges that will be secured by our adoption of the

new game are known to all. The ball has been

used and its popularity is shown by the fact that

the initial game is to be played with one. The

only thing that remains to be done is to overcome

the feeling that always exists when a reform is to

be attempted ; that feeling which is reluctant to

leave the old and cleave to the new st} le because,

at the start extra effort has to be made, and as

most are unfamiliar with the game, it will not be

so enjoyable. Such has been the experience of all

the colleges who have gradually chosen the Rugby
rules.

Many thanks are due to Prof. Piutti of Wells

College for his earnest and continued efforts to

raise the standard of music in this place, to create

a love for the best, and to interpret it so that it

may be rightly understood. It is with this pur

pose that he is delivering a short course of illus

trated lectures on the three representative compos

ers of the romantic school, Schubert, Schumann,

and Chopin. He has succeed in rendering these

lectures valuable in many ways, and is doing a

good work. The Mozart Club, under Prof. Piutti's

direction, is also doing much in the same direc-

lion. It represents much musical talent, and its

rehearsals are pleasing and instructive. Its mem

bers, boih from the town and the University de

serve much credit for what they are doing, and

iheir concerts should be well attended. Such an

organization is useful both for its influence upon

ihe study of music among us and is also likely to

develop latent talent which might otherwise have

remained hidden. Until we have our department
of music in the Universiiy, this must offer the only

opportunity for advanced study of this pleasant at

tainment.

Although we have no regular medical depart
ment the preparation for a medical college which

can be obtained here is of the best and most prac

tical kind. Dr. Wilder has returned from lectur

ing at Bowdoin, and has begun a course of lec

tures on the anatomy of the cat, homologizing the

various parts of this animal with those of man.

These lectures are fully illustrated, and are made

very valuable to the learner by their admirable

clearness, and by the care with which every step

in the operations is pointed out. Thus this in

struction is made very practical, and affords the

best kind of elementary training in the study of

medicine. Besides the lectures, instruction is giv

en daily in the anatomical laboratory in dissection,

of animals mostly, in microscopical study, and in

the study of human anatomy. The best of op

portunities is given for work of this kind, the

means for such study being abundant. This term

twenty are spending at least a part of their time in

this work, and the number who take advantage of

this opportunity is growing larger. The value of

such preparation as this, compared with that which

most of those who attend lectures at a medical col

lege are usually able to obtain, is at once seen.

The work has in it enough of a practical nature to

prepare the student for that which will come later,

while that which is more theoretical has iis value

too. The value of comparative anatomy to the

medical student is coming to be quite generally
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acknowledged, and certainly that study which be

gins with elementary things, or simple types, and

leads gradually to the highest is the best. Dr.Wilder

holds to this view in the study of medicine, and it

is as true in this study as any other. With the

study of medicine as yet far from being an exact

science, the university has done well to found and

maintain a department where at least a sound ba

sis can be had for advanced and original work

in this, one of the noblest of professions.

It seems almost surprising that no enterprising

person has conceived and carried out the idea of

keeping a stand or place of some kind for refresh

ments on the hill. The beginning of warm weath

er recalls more vividly a sense of the want of some

place where at least cool water can be obtained.

At present a great share of the students live down

town, or nearly down, and they are likely to do

so for some time ; those who have to be on the

hill quite early in the morning and can not return

until afternoon, frequently feel sadly in need of

some light refreshment. Many too are obliged to

remain at the University till night to work in the

laboratories, and others would like to do so to read

in the library ; for these it is sometimes quite in

convenient to carry a lunch with them, and likelv

most would prefer to get it on the hill if they could.
There seems to be no doubt that a restaurant well

conducted would be hailed with pleasure, and well

patronized. Fruit would always be in demand, and
in the summer cool drinks would be more than ac

ceptable. Some years ago some one kept a small
stand with profit to himself and pleasure to his

patrons, who were very many. Some one else

ought to follow this example, and show that he too

is enterprising. The water which is to be obtained

at the buildings, when any can be got, is very warm
and unpleasant to drink, and he who takes pains
to furnish better will be willingly paid for his troub

le. But the scheme of having a restaurant where
meals can be obtained is a good one. Indeed one

managed like those in large cities would be verv

likely to have many regular customers from those
who live in or near the buildings, besides those
who remain only during the day-time, and would

do a thriving business. We sincerely hope that the
time will come so-n when this vision will be a re

ality. In the m2an time, let some one who is will

ing to do business in a smaller way set up a stand

at once, thus making a public benefactor of him

self, and benefitting himself by getting his pockets
filled with silver.

It is generally believed, at least by the unfortu

nate man himself, that at this season of the year

the Senior is the busiest man in existence. With

the pleasantest weather inviting to long rambles,
and with flowers ami health waiting for him in the

woods and on the hill-sides, hemust remain in the

library or in his room and leave all these pleasures
to others, almost wishing he were not a Senior af

ter all. For him life seems to be one everlasting
round of work, sandwiched with sleep enough to

keep him just alive. He has hardly time to look

about him, and scarcely knows how the world does

go. He, the observed, the envied, who is thought
to have climbed above any such thing as work,
feels that he is a drudge, a slave, that he has not

a minute to call his own. The reality is very dif

ferent from the idea which he had when a Fresh

man of what he would be at the end of four years.

The Senior year seemed then a lime when algebra
and rhetoric would have ceased to disturb his

dreams by night, and vex his soul by day; but

instead, he would go up the hill not very early in

the morning, listen to a lecture or two, and go
down again when he was ready. Such an exis

tence seemed quite delightful, and indeed it would

be ; but now that he has tried it, he is constrain

ed to look back upon the earlier years cf his

course as the time when he knew few cares, and

was comparatively happy. Sad indeed is such a

state of affairs as this, if it is unavoidable, and if

in the last year one is compelled to do more than

is good for him. But perhaps this is a very im

portant fact, that the work in a large degree, or

wholly, voluntarily assumed. In seeking to £ain

much, much must be endured, and if one is satisfied
with being graduated in a course which does
not give much culture, he can get along quite ea

sily. This he can do where there are optional
courses. A burden is always heavier to him who

has carried it a long distance, and perhaps this is

partly the reason why a Senior feels overworked.
But after labor is rest and reward, and this is rea

son enough for going steadily on to the end.
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ABSTRACT OF PROF. CORSON'S LEC

TURE, TUESDAY, MARCH. 5th, 1S78.

(Concluded. )

The Mariner's soul has been violently wrenched

from its connection with the animating principle
which linked it with the universe. A fearful stag
nation and drought follow.
"

Day after Jay, day after day, we stuck, nor breath nor

motion,
As idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean."

" And every tongue through, utter drought was withered at

the root."

The crisis of this soul's fate is approaching.
Shall it be restored to its connection with the di

vine spirit of Love, from which it has alienated

itself, which it has grieved, and whose messenger
of mercy it has slain, or shall it be forever ''shut

out from Love, and on his threshold lie howling
in outer darkness,'' never again to be warmed and

revivified b}' his holy breath ?

A little speck appears in the dim distance. It

is scarcely discernible across the dark waters. It

nears and nears and takes at last a certain shape.
On its nearer approach it seems to be a ship. All

are thrilled with a mingled joy and horror. For

can it be a ship that comes onward without wind

or tide? It seems but the skeleton of a ship, and
its ribs are seen as bars on the face of the setting
sun.

" And is that Woman all her crew ?

Is that a Death ? and are there two ?

Is Death that woman's mate ?"

This Woman that brings death, also brings life,
and aptly is she named Life-in-Deith.

The naked hulk alongside comes, and Death

and Life-in Death are casting dice for the ship's
crew ; and the woman, Life-in-Death, wins the

Ancient Mariner. Then with far-heard whisper
o'er the sea. off shot the spectre-bark. His com

panions, each turning his face with a ghastly pang,
and cursing him with his eye, drop dead around

him. But on him Lifedn-Death begins her work.
In his loneliness, he beholdeth, by the light of the

moon, the creatures of the great calm, their beau

ty and their happiness. A spring of love gushes
from his heart and he blesses them unaware, and

Sleep, beloved from pole to pole, is the recom

pense which Love sendeth him for this recogni
tion of the least of his creations. Beautifully has

the great poetess of England sung :

" Of all the thoughts of God that are

Borne inward unto souls afar,

Along the Psalmist's music deep—

Now tell me if that any is,
For gift or grace surpassing this,

' '

Hegivelh his beloved sleep."

The Ancient Mariner drinks in deeply of all the

blessedness of sleep, and when he awakes, his ears

are opened to the music of Nature. The sky

lark's note and the notes of all little birds that are,

seem to fill the sea and air. And now the music

is that of all instruments, and now it is an angel's
song that stills the heavens. Now he hears and

in his soul discerns two voices, the voice of the

Nemesis, the spirit that jealously watches over the

sanctities of Love, and deals retribution upon all

that violate them, and the voice of the Paraclete

that soothes the other's avenging wrath, and affords

comfort and consolation to the offending soul in

its dire extremity. Quoth one, "Is this the man ?

By him who died on cross, with his cruel bow

he laid full low the harmless Albatross. The spir
it who bideth by himself in the land of mist and

snow, he loved the bird that loved the man who

shot him with his bow. The other was a softer

voice, as soft as honey-dew ; quoth he, the man

hath penance clone, and penance more will do."

Swiftly now glides the ship, and sweetly blows

the breeze. What p'easant shores are those that

are now looming up in the hazy distance ? A

"light that never was on sea or land," hangs
over them. The outlines of the hills grow more

and more distinct. O.i ! dream of joy ! It is in

deed the light-house top he sees ! it is the hill, it

is the kirk, it is his own nalive country, from

which he has been so long an exile. Soon he

hears the dash of oars, and hears the Pilot's cheer.

A little boat is putting off from the shore to meet

him. It comes leaping over the laughing water,

urged forward by the brawny arms of the pilot,
and the pilot's boy. In the bow is seated a vene

rable and majestic Plermit, who will shrive the

Mariner's soul and wash away the Albatross's blood.

It is well that the little boat makes such speed ;

for the ill-fated ship is soon to go down like lead.

But the Mariner is rescued. Who is this Hermit

good, that lives in the wood that slopes down to

the sea, and loves to talk with mariners that come

from a far countree ? He is the representative of
that mighty monarch, Solitude, within whose si

lent, holy courts, that tower amid the green

haunts of Nature, far from the distracting con

flicts of men, the soul ofthe ancient Mariner can

enjoy the soothingministrations ofthe great Mother

—can listen to her low and gentle voice, and can

put to himself that alldmportant question, zvhal

manner of man art thou ? Truly has the most

loving and lovable of poets sung thy regenerating

power, O Solitude !

"
I was a stricken deer that lefl the herd

Long since. With many an arrow deep infix'd

My panting side was charged, when I withdrew

To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.

Ther^ was I found by One who had himself

Been hurt by archers. In his side he bore,
And in his hands and feet, the cruel scars.

With gentle force soliciting the darts,

He drew them forth, and heal'd
,
and bade me live.

But, O mighty and beneficent Solitude, thou
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dost not only pour an assuaging balm into the

Mariner's wounded spirit. Thou learest out

the proud, superfluous flesh, wilh pincers fiery hot,
and dost wrench his frame, oftimes, though mer

cifully, wilh a woful agony, uniil thou obtainest

from thy patient a full acknowledgement of the

power of the omnipotent master, Love. Then,
when his wounds are healed, and his soul has

drunk deeply of Love's divine afflatus, he is con

strained to go abroad into all the earth, to tell

Love's wondrous story to every creature. He

stops the young and lhe old, the man full of world-

Iv cares, and the votary of pleasure, on his way to

the marriage feast ; everyone, whatever be the fa

vorite phantom he is pursuing, he constrains to

listen, lie holds him with his skinny hand, and,
if disregarded or cast off, he fixes upon him Ids

glittering eye, until he cannot choose but hear the

story of the wondrous voyage he made upon the

wide, wide sea.

So we may read "The Rime of the Ancient

Mariner." But the author has maintained through
out the poem, that indcfinitcness and aesthetic vital

ity which redeem it from being a mere didactic

allegory. The legitimate purpose of the true po
em is attained independently of the mystical mean

ing ; and in the minds of the majority of those

who read and deeply enjoy the poem, it never as

sumes, perhaps, any definite shape. A work of

the imagination may be a consistent expression,
even in its details, of a certain idea ; as for exam

ple, throughout Shakespeare s Merchant of Venice,
may be traced the working of the old law-maxim,
sitmmum jus, summa injuria; but only the critic

who makes it his chief business to scenl a moral,
and who regards it as the chief purpose of a work

of art, to teach, would claim that such an idea ex

ercised a conscious influence in the author's mind

during the composition of the work. All works

of genius are richly suggestive, and are character

ized by a flexibility of significance, which often

leads critics of a philosophic turn of mind, to at

tribute to their authors, definite purposes which

they, perhaps, never dreamed <>f. The truly po
etic mind is constitutionally synthetic in its action,
and substitutes pictures for argumenis. Fed with

the contemplation of nature and ot human life,
the great ariist brings forth the True, the Beauti

ful, and the Good, in an adequate, sensuous form.
Mere truth is not his aim, but a deep sympathy
wilh the true ; and this sympathy cannot be se

cured through an abstract enunciation. The Word
must become flesh—must be incarnated in an ad

equate sensuous form, a form which, while beino-
a revelation of wisdom, affords a satisfaction to

the soul, not from a consciousness of the con

tained idea, but from the secret harmony between
our sensuous nature and our reason. Whatever
a poetic mind may at one time have abstractly

conceived, will firmly incarnate itself, often, no

doubt, without the poet's consciousness, in a con

crete form, which possesses in itself a sufficing

beauty. If a poet set about, consciously, to

clothe an abstraction, he will produce at best, an

allegory, and not a thing of beauty that will be its

own excuse for being. It is through the refine

ment of beauty that the highest moral results are

wrought by a work of art. The upper current of

every true poem must be sensuous, and the upper

interest attaching thereto must be an aesthetic in

terest. The mystical or under-current of meaning
must not be allowed to rise too near the surface ;

lhe more it lurks beneath, or is consubstantiated

with the scenery of the poem, the better. The

highest form of the poelic teaches as Nature teach

es, as forests letch, as the sea teaches, by causing us

to feel serenely and profoundly. Its great func

tion is to keep alive man's sensibilities and in

stincts, and thus to fit him for the reception of

high spiritual truths.

UNA ifSTUDIANTTNA.

Paris, March 20, 1878.
The cynosure of all Paris for the last two weeks

has been a body of Spanish students, about sixty
in number, who came on here, dressed in the

picturesque costume of the students of the Uni

versity of Salamanca during the sixteenth century,
to see Paris during the gay holiday season of Mar-

di Gras. They wore a sort of cocked hat decorated

with a little ivory cockade, a coat of black velvet,
knee breeches of the same material, black silk

stockings, low shoes fastened with a silver buckle,
and a large mantle of black cloth thrown gracefully
about the body in such a way as to leave the arms

free to hold their musical instruments. Thsee latter

consisted of sixteen guitars, ten violins, six flutes

and six bandores, under the direction of a leader.

Of course such an uncommon thing as an orches

tra of Spanish students in a curious costume cre

ated no little excitement in this capital, always
eager for something new and odd. Some idea

of the extent to which thev monopolized public at
tention may be gathered from the following extract
from the leader of ihe fournal des Dcbats, of March

4th, on the Oriental question, when all Europe
anxiously awaited the nature of the treaty between

Russia and the Porte :

"

It appears that yesterday the deputies of Ver

sailles scanned with curious anxietv the telegraph
ic dispatches, and this is what the Havas Agencv
laid before them :

'

Sixty Spanish students have

passed through Bordeaux, with guitars, on their

way to Paris to panicipate in the Carnival.' Our

deputies were greatly surprised and disappointed,
but the Spanish students will be more so on arriv

ing here to take part in what was formerly a Car

nival."
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The captivating effect of the guitars and neat

uniforms on the Bordeaux telegraphic operator
was only a forerunner of their conquests at Paris.

I venture to say that ninety-nine out of every one

hundred Parisians were more interested in these

sixty students during Mardi Gras week, than in all

the public questions, foreign and domestic, lumped
together. As proof of this, let me enumerate a

few of the honors heaped upon these Madridians

during their two weeks' visit.

They attended the Elysee ball given by President

MacMahon, on which occasion the Marshal and

his wife returned hearty thanks for several pieces
of music that they rendered in a private parlor of

the Presidential palace. A day or two after arriv

ing in Paris, 1800 French students marched over

from the Latin Quarter to welcome the Spaniards,
who, instruments in hand. accompanied the French
men back to the Latin Quarter where they were

formally received in the Law School. The next

day a grand banquet of 370 covers was given them

by the young men of the Paris schools ; then fol

lowed an invitation from the authorities to play in

the Tuilleries gardens, and thousands of people
were present to hear the music ; then came a ban

quet and fancy dress ball in the Grand Hotel un

der the auspices of the Spanish-Americans residing
in Paris ; the next day the Prince of Wales enter

tained the students at the Hotel Bristol; the even

ing of the same day they were invited by the pro

prietor of the Theatre Italien to attend the opera

and gave some selections
from their repertory ; the

next morning found 8ozo people in the Jardin
d'Acclimation awaiting the arrival of the students;
and finally they wound up this long list of festivi

ties with a ball at the Bullier given in their honor

by the French Students.

I have said nothing of the vists to Baron Roths

child, the Duchess de Valence, Ex-Queen Isabella,
Victor Hugo, the editors of the Lugaro and the

Gaulois. They even began to be a feature in do

mestic politics, the Gaulois coming out in a long
editorial one day defending the students from the

attacks of certain republican journals who thought
to see in their visits to conservative newspaper of

fices something disrespectful to the Republic.

But eliminating from this incident all that is due

to the Parisian love of novelty, there still remains

enough solid fact to teach American undergradu

ates two important lessons. In the first place, we

must all be astonished at the wonderful musical

talent of this body of Spanish students, who did

not hesitate to play before the connoisseurs of the

Theatre Italien ; and, in the second place, the

union of sixty students for an expedition to a for

eign capital extending over several weeks, speaks

volumes for the solidarity of the Spanish under

graduates, the
like of which is only partially real

ized by our Greek letter societies. And American

educators and legislators might also learn some

thing from this event where a body of university
sludents is publicly received by the head of a great

nation, feted by men of rank and men of letters,
welcomed by thousands of fellow-students gathered
together from all parts ofthe world, in short, hon

ored in everyway in "the city of cities." It was

France paying homage to university education.

The presidents of some of our sectarian colleges,
the members of our State legislatures and, I am

sorry to say it, the governor of the Empire State,
if they would ponder a moment on the visit of this

Una Estudianlina to Paris,might be convinced that

the educational system of the United States must

have something more imposing to point to than

com .non schools and little colleges, if it would take

rank with the systems of the great European states.

—T. S.

THE GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION.

The long-expected exhibition of the gymnasium
was given at Wilgus hall last Saturday evening,
and in a scientific point of view was a substantial

success ; the coffers of this deserving institution,
however, failed to be replenished in the least, owing
to a lack of support from the students of whom

only a moderate number attended who, neverthe

less, showed their hearty appreciation ofthe enter

tainment. The old familiar landscape on the cur

tain rolled up slowly at half after eight amid the en

livening strains of Howe's orchestra and there stood

the brawny-armed, agile athletes, clad in veritable

gymnasium costume, with occasional spangles,
which dazzled the eyes of the spectators, remind

ing them of their childhood days when they used

to "cut" school to see the circus.

Messrs. E. H. Cole and W. P. Pickett did not

appear, both being prevented by injuries received

in practicing, and their loss was severely felt in

several ofthe most important features of the pro

gramme. The bill opened with general tumbling
in which Mr. Cole was to lead, but W. M. Taylor

proved a good substitute, his special acts with N.

D. Shinkel being the best ol this department.
Such a good showing at the start surprised many

who did not know the powers ofthe participants.
Dumb-bell swinging by Messrs. Carpenter and Bo

ver followed : the time of the orchestra was too

slow and annoyed the gentlemen not a little ; their

movements, however, were very graceful and gave

proof of careful training. Mr. Sanchez was excel

lent with the rings : he did many difficult feats,

the best being that of holding his body horizontal

beneath the rings. The parallel bars were intro

duced between the two parts of the exhibition, and
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Messrs. Lewis and Snyder used them to advantage

Mr. Pickett and Mr. Cole being unavoidably ab

sent. But the audience had been on the qui vive

for the next on the programme, and their anticipa

tions were not disappointed in the least when "the

daring young men,' N. D. Shinkel and E. C. Rus-

rel, performed on the
"

flying trapeze." Most of

the hazardous feats of professional athletes were

gone through with gracefully and fearlesly : how

ever, with the sense of pleasure came that of relief

when the two descended unharmed to the floor.

Mr. Shinkel in his single acts showed remarkable

equipoise in standing on the lower bar and swing

ing with his hands free from ropes. The part with

the trapeze was the most enjoyable ofthe evening.
Six gentlemen then swung Indian clubs with John
Lewis as leader. Here it was that the music, which

had not been too good heretofore, might have been

dispensed with to advantage as it was the means of

"[lulling out'' several, in justice to whom, it should

be said lhat this was there "first appearance" with

a musical accompaniment and hence thev became

confused rather than assisted by it. James F.

Moore, who has taken such pains with the men,

and bv whom in less than ten lessons they have

been brought to such a degree of skill, then fa

vored the audience with some special motions

which were faultless in rythm and beauty. The

acts on the horizontal bar closed the real gymnast
ic part of the programme. This was very interest

ing. Mr. Shinkel led and was most powerful as
well as skillful, his back sommersault being es

pecially good. Mr. Dounce in the "giant's swing,
"

Mr. Mann in his "chinning" with one hand, and

Mr. Taylor's evolutions, all merited the applause
which they received. There was an abundance of

pleasure left yet in the farce, in the cast of which

were Messrs. H. T. Parke, R. A. Parke, Howard,
Sheldon, Pickett, Cary, Moffat, and Kendig. The

scene was laid in the stronghold of the C. K. C.

fraternity, and the local hits were enjoyed im

mensely. Thus ended the first exhibition of the

Cornell Gymnasium which passed off almost with

out a flaw. This is in no small measure due to the

efforts of Mr. A. G. Bover, who has worked most

faithfully since the idea of an "ex." was suggested.
Il is to be regretted lhat many who patronize worth

less troupes which visit Ithaca, should have refused

to buy ti kets for the benefit of an association

which, besides being composed of students,
does so much lo keep up an interest in college
athletics. We trusl that subsequent affairs of this

kind will have a better financial exhibit, though it

is doubtful whether a more satisfactory evening can
be afforded than that of last Saturday. The gym
nasium officers would express their thanks to Finch
ee Apgar tor having taken care ofthe tickets gratu

itously and to thoiC who took part in the farce.

SPORTS.

We have received the follow ing circular from the

Secretary of the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-

ti on :

New Vork, April 6th.—The Third Annual

Convention of the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa

tion will be held at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in

New York City, on the 20th of April, 1878. All

colleges, those who have not been represented

heretofore, as well as former members ofthe Asso

ciation, are invited to send delegates. The execu

tive committee, in issuing this notice, would

strongly urge upon the athletic clubs ofthe differ

ent colleges the advantage of belonging to the As

sociation. It affords the best opportunity for com

petition between the athletes of the separate col

leges upon the fairest terms, and strongly encour

ages fellowship among college men and graduates.
The Association, by the excellence of the records

of its field meetings, and by the spirit of generous

rivalry which ii incites, tends in the highest degree
to promote an interest in out-of-door sports among

collegians in general. The expense involved by

membership is very slight, and should deter none.

Respectfully,
C. W. Francis. (Columbia,) )
E. H. Herrick, (Harvard, ) > Ex. Com.

D. C. Morrell, (Amherst,) )
C. W. Francis, Pres., 31 W. 47th St., N. Y.

G. S. Phillips, Sec, 2 1 1 7 Spruce St., Phila. ,
Pa.

Allusions have often been made to the fact that

Cornell is in a great measure isolated from other

colleges of the country by reason of a seeming
lukewarmness in respect to the interest in leading

college sports. Rowing is about the only means

we have of engaging in contests with other colleges
and this bids fair to be closed ere long. There was a

lime not many years ago when Cornell did partici
pate with credit in certain branches of athletics,
and there is no reason why such should only be a

memory of the past. We should certainly be rep
resented at the coming convention ; let the presi
dent of one of the upper classes call a general
meeting of the students at some hour at which a

full attendance can be secured and the advisability
of sending delegates can be discussed.

—The opossum {Didctphvs Virgriniana), men
tioned in another paragraph has escaped. Thurs

day afternoon its small den was replaced by the

large box in which the University bear was former

ly confined, and the next morning the occupant
was missing. A burrow in one corner showed

how her escape was effected. She had ten young

opossums in her pouch, and it is hoped that anv

one who finds her, dead or alive, will bring her at

once to the anatomical laboratory, where she will

hear something to her advantage.
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CORNEL IANA.

—

Soliloquy of the student taking entomologv
for drill :

"

To Bee or not lo Bee.''

—Refrain of the State student as he "pays" his

tuition :
"

Base is lhe slave that pays."
— Sixty-three have registered in entomology this

term, making the class considerably larger than any
of its predecessors.
—No candidate for the Era with ihe fear of Sage

before his eyes could ever have written "Faculty
Physic"' in Coeagne.
—

Any Tuesday or Thursday afternoon from 4

to 6 o'clock the Faust class stand ready to play
base ball with any regular or p. eked nine.

—A Cornellian was recently asked if Horace

Greeley was not very highly esteemed at the Uni

versity for establishing the agricultural department.
—Being warned of his certain defeat in ihe com

ing Era election the Pasha exclaimed that it "was

better to have run and lost than never to have run

at all."

—A speaker last Sunday in the Y. M. C. A.,
said that the impression left upon his mind by his

early religious experience was like Dr. Wilsons

Sensation.

— Translation nouvclle du francais: An English-
French student of Prof. Crane's class in Madame

De Sevigne, translates "On l'est done alle querir,"
"It is still all a query."
— In a certain case that came up in court down

town recently, in which a former Era board was

involved the crier called out, 'Era ye, 'Era ye,

'Era ye! The court room was immediately va

cated.

—The Pasha says that all monies received by
the natural history students for admission to the

University zoological garden is to be employed in

establishing a fund for the importation of lhef lis

donustica in large numbers.

—An interesting meeting of the Philosophical
Society is anticipated to-morrow evening. Prof.

Oliver will read a paper on "Some Peculiarities of

Modern Mathematical Study," which will be fol

lowed by a paper on
''
The La. in C," by Prof. Peck.

—A large number of evergreens and other orna

mental trees have been ordered by the horticultur

al department with which toembellish the campus.

The department has also received a choice collec

tion of seeds from the botanical gardens at Wash

ington.
—Promiscuous serenaders, who would have their

efforts appreciated at Sage, are requested to assem

ble hereafter in the court, instead of on the terrace

in front ofthe building; but it has been suggested
that the felicity of the occasion would increase in

versely as the harmony diminishes.

—The treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. reports the

association $30 ahead. He is in douht whether

to declare a dividend or provide Cascadilla with

free bibles. Ii is easier for a camel lo go through
the eye of a needle than for a Y. M. C. A. to be

thus rolling in opulence, a veritable bloated bond

holder, and a vile coupon clipper.
—ddie enterprising, not to say ''cheeky" adver

tising agent of Coeagne has utlized the black

board in room "K" to set forth the merits of that

precious sheet "fuck" holds a placard on which

Coeagne is modestly asserted to be the "students'

boon." By the same token the Reviezv must be

the "students' bane," and the Era the "students'

bone and sinew."

—The Old Soldiers Afvoale, a western paper,

says :
" Cornell University is educating a son of

Ex-President Grant, and President Hayes, with

several sons of the rulers of Europe, and a host of

young Sovereigns of America.'' Whoop la ! It

is supposed that the "sons of the rulers of Europe"
refers to the Review board, who have said to have

disguised themselves as American citizens.

—Owing to the increased numbers and activity
ofthe studenls in comparative anatomy, it is more

than probable that the species fefis domestica will

soon become extinct in this locality. In anticipa
tion of this dire calamity it is said that the good
matrons of Ithaca are about to adopt measures to

encourage feline emigration into this region for lhe

purpose of promoting scientific research.

—The Reviav makes the following explanation
which would have appeared better in the November

number :
" For the benefit of some of our friends

who regard the late appearance of the Reznzv as

unintentional, we would state that the date of pub
lication was changed wilh ihe November number

from the middle to the end of the month. The

change was made in order to include the interest

ing exercises of commencement week in the June
number."
— It was proposed in the chemical society re-

centlv to have a special department called Tele-

phoniana in the legular Creme des journals. Tne

discussion of the telephone is occupying so much

space in the current scientific literature, lhat it

seems desirable to have a resume ofthe same reg

ularly presented to the society in connection wiui

the general scientific news.

—d'he following gentlemen have testified their

willingness to renounce the pleasures of this life

and sacrifice both peace and purse to the welfare

of college journalism : In '79, Abraham Cane,
Roland B. Gelalt, Edward C. Howland, Clayton
Rvder and Frank H. Severance ; in '80, R. H.

Farquhar, L. Force, G. F. Gifford, H. E. Hills,

A. Jonas, F. C. Lawrence, H. W. Snyder and H,

H. Soule. '-There's millions in it."
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—The Inter-Collegiate Literary Association an

nounces the following programme for the contest

in Jan. 1879 : In oratory each speaker will be

limited to ten minutes. Subjects for Latin are the

"Captives" of Plantus and Cicero's "Academics ;"
also Latin composition and Latin at sight. In

Greek the subjects are the ''Panegyrics" of Isocratcs,
the "Iphigenia in Tauris" of Euripides, analysis of
verb forms, and Greek prose composition. In

Mathematics, Analytics and Calculus will be the

subjects. Another circular will be issued soon giv
ing the subjects in essay-writing and mental science.

—A writer in the March Virginia UniversitvMag
azine has been paying a visit to Cornell, and thus

expresses himself :
"

d'he buildings of the Uni

versity constructed out of dark stone, are upon an

eminence nearly a mile from the village and from

the high hill look down in stately gaze. They are

firmly founded, built upon a strong rock— finan

cially—and no storms can uproot them, ddicir

eminence in situation is but an emblem of that

pinnacle to which in a decade the University has

attained in the educational world, d'he village of

Ithaca with its 2o,oco inhabitants nestles at the

foot of the University."
—We notice lhat the lady-like and accom

plished -opossum who is holding court in front of

the McGraw building, has a card on her cage an

nouncing that she "is not a candidate for the

Era." This is unfortunate, as it is desirable that

the best talent in the class of '79 present them
selves for election. There is nothing in the con

stitution of the board that would rule her out on

any ground of "sex, race, color or previous con
dition of servitude." We hope her backers will

keep her on the field until the closing of the

polls.
—On his way home from Bowdoin Dr. Wilder

read a communication on the Amia (air-breathino-
fish,) at the same time exhibiting living specimens,
before the American Academy of Arts and Sciences
and also repeated the same before the Boston So

ciety of Natural History. As none of these won

derful fishes had ever been seen alive in Boston,
their appearance before these societies created a

good deal of interest. The Dr. is now giving a

special course of lectures to the natural history stu
dents on practical dissection.
—The following resolution, lately passed by the

faculty ofthe Iowa State Agricultural Collegeand
approved bv the board of trustees, will be of in
terest : Whereas, Prof. Isaac P. Roberts, Profes
sor of Agriculture in the State Agricultural College
from 1872 to 1873 inclusive, and since then Pro
fessor of Agriculture and Dean ofthe Agricultural
Faculty of Cornell University, has by his long and
successful occupancy of these positions showii^im-
self a man of rare merit and attainments in his

chosen profession, therefore, Resolved, That we

recommend that his name be placed upon the

Board of Trustees, with the recommendation that

they confer upon him the degree of Master of Ag
riculture.

— The increased interest manifested in entomol

ogical laboratory work this term has necessitated

the purchase of additional apparatus. Three large
microscopes were received last week by the depart
ment, under whose mignifying power the flea as

sumes the gigantic proportions of the gryllus vul

garis. Field-work is a very important feature of

this term's work. Excursions are made every af

ternoon under the personal supervision of Prof.

Comstock, in which door-yards and wheat fields

are ruthlessly invaded and the precious booty care

fully stored away in behalf of scientific research.

The laboratory, situated as it is in the tower of the

McGraw building, receiving light through nor: h,
south and west windows, is finely located for

microscopic work. Yesterday's expedition resulted

in the capture of several specimens of the Hessian

fly, so disastrous to the wheat crop, whose habits

are now being inspected with a view, doubtless, to
the speedy extermination ofthe species.

PERSONALIA.

Page, '79, has left the Universiiy.
Warner, '79, has left the Universitv.

Willmarth, '76, turns up smiling once more.

Lowenbein, '79, was called home suddenly last

week.

Francis, '76, has been in town visiting friends
recently.
Hutchins, '80, is practicing stenography in Del

aware, Ohio.

Miss Moore, '76, is principal of a public school
in Dunkirk, N. Y.

Ingalls, 79, is gone home. He will return to

the Universitv next vear.

Sibley, formerly '7S, has returned to the Uni

versity, and enters with '80.

Mark Curley, '75, is practicing law in the office
of Collins and Corbin, 281 Washington St., Jersey
City.
Robert Morris, '80. lectured in the Congrega

tional church at Danby, April 15, on
"

The
ancient Peruvians."

Wm. II. Corbin, '73, has been admitted to the

Jersey City bar and is chief clerk in Wm. Brinker-
hoff's law office. His address is No. 1 Exchange
Place, J. C.

°

Junius alias Equity alibi—-'7S, having become
tired ol University life and disgusted with Iihaca
people generally, contemplates leaving the Uni
versity belore commencement and will", therefore
probably not graduate with the class as we stated
in a recent issue.
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EXCHANGES.

The conduct of the exchange departments of

many college papers is a somewhat interesting
study in cause and effect. We have learned from

experience that if we notice, for example, in the

Bugle a scathing criticism of the Clarion, the cause

which has produced the tirade is to be sought in

the Clarion itself, and so we turn to a back num

ber and find a similar severe commentation upon
the Bugle, and thus in its own peculiar manner

each journal follows out the lex lalionis, and the

m jority of the college papers are involved in a

continual word-war, fortunately not internecine,

but, at least, provocative of irreconcilable animos

ity, not alone between the editors but even between

colleges, for to a greater or less extent it cannoi be

disputed, the college paper fashions and molds

inter-collegiate feeling. It is not to be marveled

at that it is difficult to launch out into a severe crit

icism of a journal which has but recently lauded

your own paper, but just why because another di

rects your attention to your own errors and short

comings you should dip your pen into the bitterest

editorial gall ere you approach your critic for dis

cussion, is not so easy of explanation If the en

tire fraternity of college editors would but dismiss

their individual feelings an i prejudices, and be

come imbued with a right and fair spirit of criti

cism, much petty wrangling might be forever abol

ished and the exchange columns be made of much

more interest to the general reader.

For plainness of speech and bitter irony a writer

in the last Record merits the palm. The class of

undergraduates which he so poignantly censures is

not, we believe, exclusively confined to Yale.

Thus he writes :

"England, eighty millions people most of them fools,"
was Carlyle's opinion of his countrymen. Va'e College,
el iwen hundred students all of them —but no. The soothing
" 'neath the elms

"

is too powerful and we cannot finish. To

state it very mildly, we are not all philosophers. No one

expects that. In all Greece there were only seven wise men,

snd the Greeks were generally considered a heavy batting
team, even the wisest of us can find along the pathway of

life, especially through that part which leads through dreary
wastes of Fre»«hman year, dark, heart-rending deviations be

fore which we draw down the veil of oblivion. Among or

dinary mortals tolly is balanced by wisdom, and we take them

as they are. There is a class more disagreeable than a cheeky
Freshman, more asinine than a twenty-two y_-ar old baby
with a new top and a sickly grin, who alone illustrate that

truly beatiful and beautifully true proverb,
" there is no fool

like a certiin fool whom we need not mention
"

These ex

traordinary creatures are a compound of peevishness, arro

gance,
self-conceit self sufficiency—everything, but brains.

From the time when the Faculty, in an unguarded moment

allowed their names to appear on the college roll, their re

spect for the nselv:s
and their contempt for others has been

simply gorgeous. They have, in their own belief, reached a

point where politeness ceases to be a virtue. The Faculty
receive their share of attention. It must be decidedly araus-

ma to a professor to hear his instruction derided and his man

ner laughed at by puppets who were making mud pies with

the washerwoman's eldest when he commenced his discove

ries in science and mathematics. Anything like reverence or

enthusiasm is utterly distasteful to these experienced men of

the world, who long ago discovered that such things were

frauds. These are the ones to whom we owe the unenviable

part of our reputation.
Now idols of your own imaginations, please accept a few

words of sympathy and advice. You laugh at earnestne. s

yet earnestness in one thing or another is all we live for. Re

member enthusiasm may make a man uncouth, but it never

makes him ridiculous. It is true that a mountain brook lacks

the complacency of a stagnant frog pool ; nevertheless, the

brook is the better company. Vou pretend to deride enthu

siasts. Haven't you sense enough to see the men you sneer

at will be gratefully remembered by thousands long after the

gout, dyspepsia or jimjams has ended your memory with

your useless lile. The most distressing thought is that the

world moves on in utter ignorance of either your opinions or

yourself. As with reverent step, and uncovered head we

leave you, allow us humbly to suggest that it is possible,
barely possible, that in a city as large as New Haven, there

are some people of as fine birth, as much wealth, as good in

tellect as you can show. That in most cases it pays to be po

lite. And it may be that a creed, a code of morals, which

has stood the shock of centuries contains something which

even you might profitabl) observe.

We are inclined to infer from the last paragraph
that the writer, to descend to slang, is

"

sweet up

on
"

some New Haven girl, but that need make

his sarcasm none the less pointed, his irony none

the less bitler.

Lampy has received a poem from one of his fair

friends which she begs him to publish, and so, ap

parently much against his will, he presents it in the

last number :

A MONOGRAMMAT1C EriGRAM.

I.

"There is a swell youth of class 'So

Who besides being tall is quite weighty.
He runs 'ike a fix,
He can sp.ir, he ca i box.

This howling young swell cf class '80.

II.

"This perfidious, treacherous Soph.,
Attired in his big Melikoff,

Any number of times.

Four monogramme 1 dimes

Did promise—this wily young Soph.

III.

" To four maidens he made a rash vow,

That -provided his funds would allow -

He'd give each a dime

(N. B Many a time

D^d he swear to abide by that vcw.)

IV.

"The maidens believed in this hero,

Their motto was
' Hum spiro spero,"

A'cnu Roger beware !

For vengeance they swear,

Since their hopes have sunk quite below zcrei.
"
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Pretty well posted for a girl, rather flat for a man

would be our criticism. The Lampoon also con

tains a "Truly Rural" poem which is too good to

be left unquoted, so here it is :

'Twas evening and the village chimes
Most musically chome.

The graceful cow and warlike calf

Unanimous hied home.

The bleating sheep in chorus blote ;

The squealing piggies squole ;

The tout ensemble being quite
Bucolic, as a whole.

Two lovers, happy, hand in hand

Stole stilly to the stile

The crickets cricked, the owlets 'owled,
Bats beat about the while.

The katydids in unison

Together katy-dode ;

The whippoorwills set up their cry
And ominously erode.

The genial skeeter hummel his hymn,
And bote his baneful bite.

She tried to say a tender pome,
But couldn't quote it quite.
And when he gope a mighty gape,
She smole a sickly smile —

There was not (for the sake of rhyme)
A mole wiihin a mile !

She heaved a mighty deep-drawn sigh,
And he in answer soghed ;

And round her taper, shrinking waist

His manly coat-sleeve glode
Then, while the distant curfew peal
Lugubriously po'e,
She drew a pickled onion forth,
And coyly ate it whole !

The Vassar Miscellany, mirabile dictu, appeared
last week in advance of its day of publication.
The number is an admirable one, the subjects of
its literary essays well selected and carefully treat

ed. An article having as its title "the
'

Vassar

Victim,'
"

misled us at first, for whereas we had sup
posed it was the tale of some blighted love-lorn

college man it treats in reality of Vassar's own

fair daughters. One paragraph is fraught with pe
culiar suggestions ; it may be that there are or have
been other Freshmen who have dilated in some

what the same fashion upon the wearing tedium
of college study. This is a mere suggestion, un

doubtedly we are wrong :

"Though with sadness we say it. yet it is indeed the truth
that we may find one great cause of the length of this roll of
victims in the Vassar girl herself Perhaps we may say she is
the chief cause. At the end of her first year at Vassar, the
ambitious young lady goes home eager to make an impression
of some kind on her friends Her acquirement of knowl
edge in her Freshman year has not been so startling as im-
mediately to produce the desired effect. So .she calls to her
aid her powers of description, and with many adjective.-.
and exclamation points, gives an account of the work she
does at college. She pictures in all its terrors the essays which
haunt her dreams ; she tells of the mathematics, the Latin
and German, and the 'awful examinations;'' she exaggerates
all her points for rhetorical effect, and gives the listener to un.
derstand that her life al Vassnr is continual drudgery, that it
has no joys, and that its sufferings are untold. '\Yliereas if
her friends should drop in unexpectedly upon her some'eve-

ning, they would probably find her dancing in Room J, sitting
in Society Hall listening to the strains of an improvised or -

chestra, or following some favorite hero through the mazes o f

a dramatic plot. Instead of the wretched countenance they
had expected to see, and the slough of despond in which they
had expected to find her, lo ! her face b-jams in the possession
of a front seat, her crimps are in a delightful state of ciisp-
iness, and her mind is intently fixed upon a piece of fancy
work."

We learn from an editorial in the Miscellany that
Vassar is to hold annual examinations in Boston

and Cincinnati similiar to the Harvard examina

tions. The idea is certainly an excellent one and is

deserving of success.

The Michigan Chronicle presents at each issue

letter-press enough to warrant the occasional intro

duction of some light, pithy sketch, whereas its

longer articles are almost always upon rather heavy
themes. It has made a new departure in placing
a woman at the head of its exchange department
and it is with no small amount of curiosity that

we await the arrival of a paper edited by a bi-sex-

ual editorial board. We shall have a care hence

forth how we criticise that paper lest we bring
down on our devoted heads the dread terrors of a

feminine wraih. We take this opportunity- to of

fer as a suggestion to the Chronicle that it follow

the example of old grandmother Dartmouth and

send out photographs, not of professors, but of its
editorial board.

BOOK REVIEW.

Odds and Ends, by Henry A. Beers. Boston :

Houghton, Osgood & Co. Riverside Press, 1878.
This is a handsome little book of poems, by

Professor Beers, of Yale, written, for the most part,
as the Professor informs us in his preface, "durin<*
a residence at Yale College, first as undergraduate
and afterwards as tutor," and farther on he adds,
"at least half the pieces here included can lav
claim to whatever indulgence, if anv, is ever o-jven
to juvenilia, or the work of writers under age."
The greater number of the pieces are upon subjects
attiactive to the undergraduate mind and all are

easily and gracefully written. Perhaps we cannot

better present the author's pleasant style to our

readers than by quoting one of his shorter poems.
SIXPENCE FOR A KISS.

Stranger maiden, when you waken,
If you miss

So much sweet as may be taken
In a kiss,

What's a mouthful musk or civet ?
Sure you would not grudge to give it ;

(In your dream

Vou did seem

Smiling jvj though blushing nav.)

Vet I would not choose to thieve it
Like the bee

Who sippcth free :

Therefore, swect-hcart, here is pay.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

*

Remittances for unpaid Subset iftions should be

made al once. Address The Cornell Era,
Lock Box 69, Ithaca, Nov York.

Everything New in the line of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket

Books, Fine Photographs, Frames, &c, at

Bool's, 40 East State St

The PHENOL DENTIFRICE as attractively put up by
Dr. Howe, is one of the most pleasant and effective tooth-

powders in use. We heve tried it and found it to be every

thing that is claimed for it. For sale at F. S. Howe's Den

tal Roams, 22 North Aurora St.

We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

. o read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law-

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training Sciiool for five dol

lars per month.

TTiRRY PARIS'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,

Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Bath Rooms Refitted and Refurnished.

NONE FUT THE BEST WHITE 1ARBERS IN AT-

TENDANCE.

W^M^CULVER.
T IBRAR V DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,

No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

$3 North Pearl Street, - - Alb my, NY.

Qualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree
for Accountantship and general Business. Imparts Accounts

as a pure science
and exemplifies them in a c unplele system

ol Actual Business. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance : al>o, Commercial Liw. Spencerian Penmanship.
Grammar, Spelling and all other branches necessary to a

thorough business education

Send for catalogue and recent circular containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President

H.
M. SIRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New Vork style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand.

LENNON
yr-OfOuction and Commission .OS
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BAILS,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TiE3:.A_:Kr j±.isr^r others.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonaua, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showaecsemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Tkoy. N. Y. TE) E} T^ AT T 7"

Telegrams to Lansingburg. N. V. 1 l\\f If
, 1\. 1 ,

'Pj^alJTrvis~
BOAT BUILDER.

M.i ifacturer of light 1'oals. the

"Rob Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
Shown in th engraving Mr. Jarvis has first class sail and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studen's to call and see
I'11" For terms, etc ,

address Wm. [akvis, Ithaca, NE V.
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1/Tessrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.

Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SIL VERJVARE and JEWELRY, are

wiequaled in this country. Correspondence invied .

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

R
EMO VAL. R EMO IAL.

TAYLOR,

REMOVAL

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St.
, up stairs.

GOOD GOODS ^LOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

rrlUDENTS UF CORNELL I

^
While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.5G»perdoz. formerly $4.00

CABINET
" •'

Hoo
" "

$6.00

;2£?r*The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that
satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.

C
ASCADILLA AR'I GALLERY

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

J?g5~ Students are always welcome ! ^^c

CJAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. p3~ Apply to

32WI
GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

P ESIGNER AND

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. PLAP'PS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ '

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

~~/\ C. SANPORD, 34 East State Sireet, Ithaca, N. Y.

•**■ •

Foot Balls. Base Balls, Bats, 1'islols, Cartridges,
Fruit. Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Caiies.

TTATS, CATS, FURS & GEOFES.

-Ll
Willson's, the People's Hatter.

Latest st us at

A
LBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. I

B

C.

IV FRANKLIN, Dentist. Ao. 32 East State St.

" Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth.
Best gold filling $1 and upward

City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.W. MANCHESTER.

Cayuga Street.

c

c

LINI ON ROUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

LINTON S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT, JR ,

Tine Toild Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
IIUNI & CORYELL. Office & Yard.

Comer Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. V.

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

C
ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

CE.
BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

'

St., Buffalo, N. V. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

COOK'S
HOTEL, iS & 20 West State Street. Choice

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board $1.50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room. $5

/"* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

^■-" Groceries. A full line of (igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rales to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

T) J. SEAMAN & SON,
■LS> HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

T\R. D. WHITE, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bales

■*-'

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 r. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Tf C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ *

Rooms, 13 Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No c\tra

charge for Bay Bum or Tonic.

GW.
MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

exiracting teeth.

r^EO. RANKIN & SON, 42 Fast State St. Lamps,
^~*

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittooi.s, Bowls and Pitchers.

TT RUBIN, f~S and jo E. State Street.

17 '

ART GALLERY.

TT WILLEl S & CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &•

-*-* '

Co., New' Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

J"I IIACA IlO 'I EL. Aiarcsl Hotel to Cornell Cniversity

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, NE Y.

~TSfPofflNSfN'ToTrT'L DEA 'JS. Jesse Baker & Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-
D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

7

yOIIN
WINSLOW, M. D., [Successor to Irs. Carrier

& Winslow.) Physician and Surgeon, II East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office cp^n day and night.
AJJES /j. A/A A 1 1A, Sporting Uoods. It.Jnug lactic,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Alpany, NE Y.

CV" E. BROWN, dcaLr in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
last State Street, Ithaca, NE V.

ARL SHALLOWI'IZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

No. 95 East~Slate Street. Special attention gBen to
K
Lodges Clubs and Parties.

L
IVERY S 7ABLE of the late j antes Pringle, Ao. /j,

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

L
AMKIN

^

S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

L
ALNDRY. Offue—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. SiaJ

treet. M. Barnum, Manager. Coeds called for and

delivered to any part of tie city.

M
R. KlANE'es SChUOL, I rcparatory to ill,- Con.At

University. William Kinne. Iihaca, N. Y.

~T\JAUL,II 1UA Bhu'IHERS, DcamTTu Choice Ianfffy
Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs sup-plied

at low rates.

T\ I "l O A . IlOLMs 1 L.A 'fYaiffr. Cuiffifg~a Specialty.
^

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,
East State Sireet, over Baker's shoe store.

CE GILBERT, M. TT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office under Post Office.

Dente

P.

P.
EoomsL. FOOTE, D. D. S

Block, Ithaca, NE V.

All Operations Carefki.ly lExrrrTEn.

iorriscn

PURCHASE your Rai> Road ~l -elects of C. A. Ires, at

No. 3 Hinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all poir.ls
via all routes. Baggage checked.

pROF. ALLEN ~oho you all kneio claims to be the Rest
1

llair-Cuttcr in 1 haca. Time chairs in operation.
FasiO and quickest shaves. Rooms newly tilted. Room

No. 5, Bates block.

D~J'RX'CJ VAlfT Books, Neffsfap.rsaud .h^azincs to

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 Last Stale St.,
up stabs.
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P
HONOGRAPIIIC INSTITUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Call, or address as above,Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

'JTllOMA S I A UGHAN,
1

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E.^tat? St. over Levi Kenney's.

'PUMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

'YtftTAVRlTER AGENCi \
~

T
Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, WE O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.
'M. BA L 'MORAS 6- SON., dealers iu Drafwfug
Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.

56 N. Salina St., Syracuse. N. Y.

w

IV
M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer „f

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, NE V

T~* P. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT .TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TfD. BUhliLTT,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. V.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C1 TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Impor.ed Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G SMITH, Proprietor.
AlfCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

**■
BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

Firct-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. HrcK, Prop

J
OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block, 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

JDUY
YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

TTOWARD 6° CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West Slate Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

"f/ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North TiogaStreO
/^ALL AT TIIE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

rflNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

Ji/TARSH 6- HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

~V~RNELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.c
—DEPARTMENT OF—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. L'ES, Business Manager.

Photographed in Charge.
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A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
•**■ No. 18 East State St., Ithaca, NE V.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

An American Girl .-

OR,

Four Years in a Boys' College.
BY SOLA.

J2mo. . . Price, $1.25.

The problem of co-education is abundantly and

vividly elucidated in the career of
"

An American

Girl," fit in her becoming a freshman to her being
appointed to speak on Commencement Day.
Charles Reade's recent creation,

"

Rhoda Gale,"
was drawn from imagination alone ; but

"

An

American Girl
"

is a life-original of one of those

unique productions ol girlhood, due to our special
institutions, customs, and civilization, written by
"
one of themselves ;

"

and her
"

Four Years in a

Boys' College" is full ol interest at the present

day. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
D. Apple t ox & Co., Publishers,

54'J and 551 Broadway , JVeio York.

R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in tesidence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most compkte Denial Establishment in the
country, containing eveiy facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of al! first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natmal teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a full sel. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. I 'ure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
G s. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

prinless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

/JJiOOM ct HADLKY'K Coniioi-u/arii's on the English Law, or
l:>

blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view ol the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the melul portions of lhe text, while it omits the ob

solete law. wnii h has so long misled hi intents. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This

work "incorporates nil useful English Case* down to the piesent
time. All the valuable matter heretolore contained in the Knglisli
Notes has been inserted in the text of this woik, ami the useless
matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

lilackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by w illiain Wait, Esq., mid are very lull.

They < outaiu more references to American LeOions than all

the Aim-Mean editions of Lilackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom A- Hadley gives the

English Law while the A .nerican Notesshow wheiciii'tlie Knglisli
and American Law are in conflict, : r iu harmony. The advantage
ol such a work :o the student will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi 1

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the adv.-miages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles ol the
the law. The publisher respectlully reqttsts students, lawyers,
and judges to ex mine the work and judge lor themselves of us

merits.

Tins work has received the highest reconiroendatkns from the

oroies-ors in the various law schools, ami the most prominent
judges throughout the United Statts. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $lu.u0. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1>. Paksons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Warren's Law studies.—a ne>. nd u-vised edition o' War

ren's Law Studies,'' the nest conpl te guide to the study of lhe

law ever put into ihe hands ol a jiienr. The piv.-cnt* edition
contains the most important parts of the English editio-.s, and
h..s been carefully adapted to the requirements ol the American

student. Puce, $3.00. J. I). Paksons, Jr., Pub. Albany. X. V.

A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public, by Archibald Krown, ofthe MidolOemple,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. ami o.xon. , and P.O. L. Oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fix litres," and "Au Epitome
and Analvsisol S..vignv's Treatise on Obiigationsin Roman Law."'
With numerous additions and corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to la.v

books. Ly A. P. Sprague. Counselor at Law. Price -4 00.

.). I>. Paksons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Dtties of Attorn kvs, l.y Samuel Warren, Esq.. E. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. Witu Xotes and Additional Cases bv a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Prolessional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, S2.50.

J. I). P\ksons. Jr., publisher, Albany, X.Y'.

A.
IV. Mc CARRY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Iihaca, N. V

Night cal's at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains I 'reserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A.
II. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO a. rnu.Lirs,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
[9 East One Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

ATUSIC. GlASONS & STONE, Sb State Street,
-1

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Loring & Klake and Ceo. A Prince

Organs. Due of the largest and liest selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Hooks in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Lianos nd Organs to rent.
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It will be seen that we present in another col

umn the names of those who are to compose the

base ball nine for the coming year. The candi

dates have been practising- for some time past and

much interest has been manifested in the endeav

or to secure positions on the nine. Through the

energy of those who have the matter in charge,

arrangements have been made for several games at

an early date. Il is expected that nines from Un

ion College, Hamilton, Syracuse and Binghamton

will be here, besides others not yet heard from.

The two classes interested have been making

severe efforts to elect the new board of editors,

and they have succeeded in electing six of the re

quired number. The Juniors after two attempts

have elected but two men, and the new plan for

election which has been proposed recommends it

self more strongly than ever. However, we are

glad to see that there are men anxious to be elect

ed and hops those who are successful will be quite

as eager to do their best with the paper. The se

lection this year seems to be a wise one, the men

beino- known in their classes as those possessing

ability. Whether it is that peculiar ability which

is required remains with some to be seen, others

have already shown that they possess it. The po

sition of editor is not an easy one for him who

cannot write with some degree of ease, especially

that which comes from practice. To one really

in earnest the work is pleasant, and an invaluable

means of culture. We have no doubt that the

new board will do their best and well. They have

our congratulations and very best wishes.

One of the things which tend to spur up and

invigorate the mind of the editor during the ardu

ous labors of the spiring term is the thought that

at some time before the close of the year, he is to

meet in a social and convivial manner, those

around whom the student body has chosen to

throw the editorial mantle for the coming year.

As this hard-worked individual consumes the mid

night oil, writing sundry articles for the edifica

tion and amusement of the general public, this

thought is ever present and grows more prominent
as the time for this convivium draws nigh. He re

members very well his entrance into the field of

journalism, and how before that he honored the

retiring board with a festive entertainment, and

now is mindful that the condition of things is

changed. The custom alluded to, namely, the

giving of a banquet by the incoming to the retir

ing board of editors, is one inaugurated several

years ago, and has been found so enjoyable and so

promotive of interest in our college paper, that it

has been fixed as one of the regular occurrences

of the college year. Coming as it does, it relieves

the otherwise undisturbed monotony. The pros

pect of initiating the candidates into the ideal side

of journalism is a pleasing one to those acquaint

ed with its stern realities. All is enthusiasm upon

this occasion, especially on the part of the newly-

elected editors, and a casual auditor might con

clude that the editor's life was one round of unal

loyed pleasure. Nor shall we say anything to the

contrary. The event is inspiring, and the toasts

and speeches tend to impress upon the neophyte

the importance and responsibility of the duties

which he has taken upon himself. It is eminently

proper that when
the present year draws towards

its close and when the editors for the present

year have finished their labors that they should

meet in a social way those to whom they resign

their work ; and it is equally as fitting that the re

tiring board should meet those who whave prece

ded them. Thus the interest is kept intact and

preserved from year to year.
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The acting commodore of the Navy has re

ceived a telegram from the Haivard Freshmen, in

which they have expressed their willingness to row

at Saratoga. Notwithstanding the fact that this

decision comes at so late a date as to place the

Harvard Freshmen in no enviable position for

promptitude of action, still, although the action

has been long delayed it has finally been taken.

Our Freshmen, owing doub.less to the long delay

and the consequent belief that the race was "off,"

have displayed no small degree of apathy with ref

erence to the race. Still, we believe at even this

late day it is not too late to recover whatever time

they may have lost by the laxation in training in

duced by this supposition, and to enable them to

place their crew in good rowing form by the time

which shall be appointed for the regatta. A meet

ing has been appointed for this evening at 8

o'clock in Military Hall to consider the subject
and to take final decision with regard to the race;

and we trust that not alone the Freshmen but all

ofthe members of the other classes will be present

and that we may have an enthusiastic boating

meeting as of yore, which will encourage the

Freshmen to enter the race and if possible add to

our already well-earned boating laurels.

Now is the season at hand when all nature re

joices and is busy, especially the seeker of speci
mens. Armed with the weapons best suited for

the capture and detention of the prey for which

he is in search of he may be seen early and late

prowling through woods and meadows, and exam

ining the waters of the marsh with an attentive

eye and a dip net. Nothing in the earth, in the

air, or in water escapes him, but is brought
out from its hiding place, and is made to serve an

important purpose and help to accomplish the

greater end for which it among all its fellows has

from the beginning been destined. And indeed

how pleasant it is to think that the frog which

croaks so incessantly, the cat which howls so ter

ribly to-night on the back fence may before the

setting of another sun have found its destiny, and
have helped to further the great cause of science

and scientific investigation ! Contemplating this

one cannot fail of being impressed with the im

portance of even the humblest and most despised

of living things. True they are called upon to

make an acquaintance with science often while

laboring under great difficulties, but those are un

avoidable, and must be made the best of. All

this helps to show how creditable is the purpose

of the searcher for specimens. And when he is

seen gently approaching the object of his solici

tude, he should be looked upon not as one to be

shunned and hindered, but one who is doing well

and helping others to do well. He is also mak

ing true an assertion which otherwise is doubtful,
that everything has a use.

The Senior committees have shown a praise

worthy zeal in performing their duties, and much

of their work is already done. The class has been

quite fortunate thus far in all matters pertaining
to graduation week, and every thing seems likely
to pass off smoothly. The photographs of the cla?s
are now completed, and seem to give almost uni

versal satisfaction. Their example in this respect

ought to be followed by all other classes as long
as good work can be obtained at home at such

reasonable rates. The committee on arrange

ments for class-day are also nearly through, hav

ing decided upon invitations, and the more im

portant matters which they had to attend to. They
propose a new plan in regard to seats, which is

likely to be considered a good one. Formerly

but few seats have been reserved, and in conse

quence of the rush which always occurs many vis

iting friends of the members of the class have

been able to obtain seats only with difficulty, or
even not at all. This is very annoying, and to

remedy it the committee propose to reserve a laree

number of seats, giving each as many as he will

be likely to need. This will effectually prevent
all trouble, and it is but fair and right for the class

to dispose of the hall as they wish. Even the

whole might be reserved, but probably there is no

need of that. We earnestly recommend to the

committee that they reserve so large a share ofthe

seats that those who have come a Ion"- distance to

be present at the exercises, and are much interest

ed in them, will not be obliged to go to the hall

very early and take such seats as they can get.
The plan proposed is a most excellent one, and

should by all means be adopted.
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The peaceful minded and the timid are again
made nervous by the evolutions, and the seeming

ly warlike demonstrations of our incipient warriors.

He who prefers to make military drill a part of his

college work now buckles on his armor and shoul

ders his musket, and three times a week learns

that which, it is to be hoped, will be the most use

less thing which he does learn here. The time

when every one drilled is past, and now that option
is allowed our army is rather a small one. To know

how to handle arms, and the general plan of the

way in which a body of men may be made effect

ive, may be on very rare occasions useful ; but so

rare are these occasions that they need hardly be

prepared for by those whose special power ought

to lie in another direction. The theory that drill

is necessary and useful for the exercise which it

gives is a poor one, for men in college ought to

know enough to be able to manage their own ex

ercise. Bodes, the expression of the victims is

more often that of men who are tired and disgust

ed than of those who are invigorated. Few can

afford to come to college for such a purpose as that

of tramping around in a blue uniform with stripes,

learning how to drill. They can do that almost

as well anywhere else, in many places much better.

Here, it seems to us, there are better and more im

portant things to be done, and for those there is

too little time. The preparation of soldiers ought

to be made at military schools, here it is out of

place. Well it is that there is option in regard to

drill, for otherwise it could hardly be endured. It

is one of the things which the University does not

need, and while it has wisely been made optional,

it must always be a necessary evil. It is to be

hoped that the time will come when drill can be

wholly dispensed with, and cease to be made a part

of our college work.

EVOLUTION.

I.

Broad were the bases of all being laid,

On pillars sunk in the unfathomed deep
Of universal void and primal sleep.
Some mighty will, in sooth, there was that swayed
The misty atoms which inhabited

The barren, unillumined fields of space ;

A breath perchance, that whirled the mists apace,

And shook the heavy indolence that weighed

Upon the moveless vapors. Oh, what vast,

Res iiinding undulations of effect

Awoke that breath ! What dizzying aeons passed
Fre yet a lichen patch the bare rock flecked !

Thus rolls with boom of elemental strife

The ancestry e'en of the meanest life.

II.

I am the child of eirth and air and sea !

My lullaby by hoarse Silurian storms

Was chanted ; and, through endless changing forms

Of plant and bird and beast, unceasingly
The toiling ages wrought to fashion me.

Lo, theie larg2 ancestors have left a breath

01 their strong sjuIs in mine, defying death
And change. I grow and blossom as the tre;,

Ani ever feel deep-delving, earthy roots

Binding me daily to the common clay.
But with its airy impulse upward shoots

My life into the realms of light and day ;

And thou, O Sea, stem mother of my soul,

Thy tempests sing in me, thy billows roll !

III.

A sacred kinship I would not forego
B nds me to all that breathes ; through endless strife

The calm an 1 deathless dignity of life

Unites i-ach bleeding victim to its foe.

Whit life is in its essence, who doth know ?

The iron chain that all creation girds.
Encompassing my-elf and beasts and birds,

Forges its bond unceasing from below,—

From water, stones, and plants e'en unto man.

Within the rose a pulse that answered mine

(Though hushed and silently its life-tide ran)
I oft have felt ; but when with joy divine

I hear the song-thrush warbling in my brain,
I glory in this vast creation's chain.

IV.

I stood and gazed in wonder blent with awe

Upon the giant foot-prints NEature left

Of her large march in yonder rocky cleft :

A fern-leaf's airy woof, a reptile's claw,
In their eternal slumber there I saw,

In deftly-wrought sarcophagi of stone.

What humid tempests from rank forests blown

Whirled from its parent stem yon slender straw ?

What scaly creature of a monstrous breed

Bore yonder web-foot through the tepid tide ?

Oh, what wide vistas, thronged with mighty deed

And mightier thought, have here mine eyes descried !

Come, a fraternal grasp, thou
hand of stone !

The flesh that once was thine is now mine own.

V.

Sublime is life, though in beginnings base

At first enkindled ! In this clod of mold

Beats with faint spirit pulse the heart of gold
That warms the lily's cheek ; its silent grace

Dvvells unborn 'neath this sod. Fain would I trace

The potent mystery which, like Midas' hand,

Thrills the mean clay into retulg-mce grand ;

For, gazing down the misty aisles of SDace

And time, upon my sight vast visions throng
Of the imperial destiny of min.

The life that throbbed in plant and beast erelong
Will break still wider orbits in its van,—

A race of peace-robed conquerers and kings,

Achieving evermore diviner things.
— Prof. II. II. Boyesen in the Atlantic.
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CRUMBS OF COMFORT.

Well, Novus, if you will hand me that cigar

which peeps over the top of your vest-pocket, I will

tell you, in answer to your question, what 1 know

about boarding-houses. As you are aware, we

have no Memorial Hall here, and are on this ac

count somewhat scattered. During my four years

of college life, I have passed through many won

derful and strange experiences in this line, and

will be most happy to give you the result. 1 can

count up nine separate and distinct landladies I

have had, and equally as many boarding-houses
have been graced with my presence. I have often

inwardly communed, Novus, on the various kinds

and degrees of boarding-houses with which I have

been connected during my college course, foryou
know they differ from one another as all other things
do. They may be good, bad, or indifferent. This is

my classification ; some writers on the subject are

inclined to do away wilh lhe divisions, good and

indifferent, and place them all under one head.

But then we must recognize distinctions here as

elsewhere. It is said, you know, that nature never

repeats herself. Neither do boarding-houses, ex

cept in their bill of lare. Then again the condi

tions surrounding each are varied by external cir

cumstances. For instance, a pretty young lady,

belonging to the family and sitting opposite you,

might prevent you enjoying your meals during your
eniire Freshman year; therefore avoid this. Again,

you will find, as I have said, that while all board

ing-houses have certain methods and modi operandi
in common, there are, nevertheless, particulars in

which each one differs from every other one.

There are, as we may say, three classes— the se

lect, the semi-select, and the non-select. The first

is not, strictly speaking, a boarding-house, but

rather a private family, in which you are taken by
a combination of forluitous circumstances, arising
from acquaintance, relationship, recommendation,
or something ol this nature. Should vou satisfy
the cravings of the inner man at the last named,

you may consider yourself fortunate, for it is a

boon that blesses but few students. But situated

even here, you labor under some disadvantages.
Thus, your usual tranquil state of mind is very apt
to be ruffled by visitots ; in this case you would

not feel so comfortable as if at an establishment of

the second or third-class ; or you might fuel your
self called upon to entertain tiie company and ihen

your Freshmanic ignorance would displav itself.

Besides, suppose untoward fortune prescribed for

you an eight o'clock recitation. This is a rather

early hour, and especially so for a well-to-do fam

ily, and you would naturally shrink from demand

ing an earlier breaklast ; then too, your absence

from meals would \>i quite noticeable here. So

much for the first, and now for the second-class I

spoke of, viz., the semi-select. In ihe choice of

its boarders it is rather particular, but the ability
to pay the price demanded is the "Open Sesame"

to its doors. This too, has its desirable and un

desirable features, and differs in important respects

from both the olher classes. Here you are kept
in a measure apart from the ignobile vidgus and a

mantle of dignity is thus thrown around you. But

on the other hand, my dear Novus, an air of gen

tility in a great measure assumed, and a sort of

forced tone pervading this class, will detract much

from your pleasure. Your meals will be served

with the solemnity and slowness of a state dinner.

Now this is very laudable, preventing any tendency
which you may have formed, to eat too fast.

However much of a hurry you may be in at the

time, you should be thankful for this. Here you

will never be asked to partake of "bull-heads," but

you are welcome to some French trout if you

choose. Again you will never eat ;"hash" here but

"meat and potatoes.
:'

Could economy ever ap

pear as a feature in the management of this table ?

Certainly not. So if you are asked, alter having

slowly and carefully folded up your napkin and ar

ranged your knife and fork in the prescribed order,
to have another piece of the pastry, you must as

cribe this tardiness to an oversight ol the matron,

and politely refuse with a, "Have eaten heanily,
thank you." However, and here mark, in case

you are seasonably asked to select from several

kinds of pie, never take but one kind the first time,
but afterwards send out your plate for a second

piece, the reasons lor this proceeding being obvi

ous. If you wish an early breakfast and it is de

layed by some unaccountable chionometrical de

viation, you must smile upon your hostess with

ihe affability of a Chesterfield, and say something
about the carelessness of clock-makers in general.

But when we come to the third class, that is,
the non-select, oui topic assumes a multiform num

ber of shapes, and its ramifications are difficult and

somewhat tedious to follow. However, a few hints

here may greatly simplify your future action. This

last class may be regarded as including two sub

divisions. First, those boarding a number of stu

dents whose congenial tastes and similar studies

have drawn them together, and secondly, those

taking any studenls who may apply. The great

majority of sludents, as you see, lall under this

head. Upon the tables of this latter class vou will

always find a number of what we may call lay-
dishes, such as crackers, soft pickles in brine, con
diments of various uncertain colors, winter-killed

ginger-snaps, last year's apples, popcorn, \'c, &c. ;
all ol which remain from day to day in unmolested

security, and help to give the festive board an ap

pearance of fulness. If you happen to have a vis

iting friend to dinner these have a certain effect
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upon him, and should he depart with an inward

feeling of emptiness, he will be in ignorance of

the real cause, as he will be certain that there was

enough upon the table. Your viands will be in

stant in season, and for several successive days you
can choose between eggs boiled, fried or scrambled.
Hot oats you will find to be a staple, in fact, Novus,
I have nccer found them wanting. Your syrup

may have the appearance of sugar boiled down, but
don't for a moment suppose this to be the case,

If your steak should look as if it had received an

undue amount of pounding, or even if its perver
sity equalled one of Allcock's Plasters, don't ex

postulate with your landlady, for this estimable

woman would tell you how, when she did her

marketing, she was asked why she did not purchase
cheaper meats as Mrs. So-and-So did. In that case

you would feel as if you had done her a great in

justice, and congratulate yourself that you were

not boarding with Mrs. So-and-So At times the

tide of good living will be at its flood, and then

your guardian angel may ask in sweetest ac

cents whether you do not think the Ihaca meals

are very good. Now I have found this to be die

most embarrassing situation in which the average
student can be placed and my only resource has

been to mildly answer "Yes." Forewarned is fore

armed and with these tidbits of experience you

may perhaps pass more smoothly through your

college course.

CONFESSIONS OF A CANDIDA TE.

I was a candidate at the late Era election. The

fact in itself is not remarkable, for I was only one

of a number of self-sacrificing patriots who ex

pressed themselves as willing to lend their time

and talents pro bonapublico, but as I wish to explain
my position it is necessary lo state it in the begin

ning. Unfortunately, 1 was only a candidate, for

if you examine the returns you will fail to find my

name among ihose who have been chosen to edit

Vol. XI, and this is the cause of my grievance.
With writing home accounts of the election and

"seeing" their friends, the successful candidate has

no time or desire for confessions, but with me it is

different, time is of no consequence, and for the

warning of all who will hereafter run, 1 wish to in

dite my experience. Some time ago my friend

Boggs said to me
"

Agonistes, why don't you run

for the Era ?
''

This started the demon of ambi

tion in me, and I told him I'd think of it. Then

when Thompson was talked of, and finally Whal-

lop who, as everybody knows, can't write, I de

termined to run, not so much for my own sake, as

to keep the board from the danger of being

swamped by them. Boggs reported from day to

to day that things were looking very favorable for

me ; he said Cascadilla was mine to a man, and

he was in active negotiations with a side-hill can

didate who was to combine with our ticket. Now

I have always been opposed to this method of

"swapping" votes, and even in my Freshman days
I read with virtuous indignation the editorials in

the Era protesting against 'dog-rolling" and the

general political chicanery that was said to be

prevalent on such occasions, and if elected now I

wanted to be an editor whose conscience would

allow him to write editorials of the same sterling

quality. But few know ihe temptations that besec

the honest candidate, and my virtuous principles
of disinterestedness had to be laid aside for some

thing more flexible, for Boggs affirmed that I was

going into the campaign like a child and would be

sadly beaten if I did not get off my virtuous stilts

and come down to the common level. I had great

confidence in Boggs as a manager, as he was a pol
itician of long standing, and had rare synthetic

powers of '"combining," so much so, that I be

lieved him able to get up a combination for an

election even between the Y. M. C. A. and the C.

K. C.'s, if necessary. I "came down," and Boggs
set to work. I wouldn't dare affirm how many

times he "turned'' the ten votes in our set, but for

a piece of arithmetical architecture it was beauti

ful. He combined with Thompson against Whal-

lop, and then with Whallop against Thompson.

Boggs had a friend boarding at the Sage, who

was delegated to see that my interests didn't suffer

in that quarter. Boggs gave the emissary an ex

aggerated account of my respect for and belief in

co-education, and told him to insinuate that Whal

lop, in a moral point of view, wasn't just the man

to run a Sunday school. Things went on swim

mingly and Boggs had almost enough names

checked off on the Rcgiskr for me by Wednesday

night to insure an election, and Boggs was in his

element. He urged my claims over the beer at

Spahn's, brought the hill to a realizingsense ot my

fitness and showed me up as a hail-fellow-well-

met to the valley. Early Thursday morning my

political barometer showed signs of fluctuating.

Whallop declared from the steps of the McGraw

lhat I was "cutting his throat,'' aud that he heard

that I was the man that put the signs upon the

chapel. Then Thompson told the mechanic arts

voters that my essays under Prof. Shackford
would

have disgraced the literary department of the Jour
nal, and that he had heard (but did not care to

have it repeated) that I was the one who plugged

up the key-holes in room "T" last term. To cap

die climax it was reported at the Sage that I was

thcAtwo who wrote anti-co-educational articles in

the Era last fall, aud that slander killed me there.

The rumors spread quickly and bore fruit a hund

red fold, so that at evening I was not surprised to

hear that 1 had been accused of being the ownjr
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ofthe spectacles found in the grave-yard ; doubts

were cast upon my ability to remain in the class

after the present term, and as a proof of my "un

soundness," I was said to have taken stock in the

political heresy of having the incoming board

chosen by the outgoing one. Nor was this all.

Whallop secured all my agricultural vote by saying
that I was the author of the pamphlet signed

"Equity," and if he wasn't very much mistaken,
'•Shewannebeke" and I were one ! This last was

too much, and I quailed. Friday morning Boggs
deserted over to Thompson and my doom was

sealed. I had no character left and what was

worse on that day, I had very few votes left, as the
returns showed. And all this comes of letting the

renegade Boggs misrepresent me to the communi

ty. My character is ruined, and my mind filled

with dark suspicions that even my chum "cut" me

on election day. My faith in human nature is

shattered and I believe in the pithy words of Boggs
''be virtuous and you will be eccentric."

—Agonistes.

TOPICAL STUDY.

One of the characteristic tendencies in the high
er education of to-day is toward improvement in

method. The best colleges in this country are

leaving behind the old routine system and adopt
ing a plan more liberal and far more rational.

Every one recognizes and acknowledges the ad

vantages of the Agassiz system in the study of

natural history, where the student is sent without

any text book or hand book to interrogate nature

herself, and to see with his own eyes what by the

old system he would have taken at second hand,
through wood cuts and pen and ink descriptions.
Now there is a system analogous to this in the study
of history and literature, and one which is being
pursued to some extent, wilh great success, here at

Cornell.

We do not know any name by which to charac

terize this system, and perhaps we can make our

selves better understood by illustration. In the

Senior class in general literature, much of the work
is done by students themselves. For instance,
each student is given some English author as a

subject for a lecture to be delivered before the

class ; in the preparation of such a lecture, he must
take hold of that author's works in a business-like

manner; he must accomplish what someone has

called the end of literary study, "come face to face

with whatever of goodness or beauty or strength in

an author has made him beloved or remembered

by men ;"' and by the lime he is readv to lecture
before the class, he has a personal acquaintance
with the author such as he would be likely lo gain
in no oilier way.

Again, in the Senior and Junior Latin class, a

part of the time is given to original work on the

part of the students, in the course of which they
learn the methods of textual and literary criticism,
which are used by the best classical scholars, and

perhaps cultivate thoroughly some little corner in

Lhe vast field of Latin literature.

In the American history work, this method is

adopted entirely. The students have topics as

signed them, are referred to a number of the best

standard authorities, and present their work in a se

ries of essays. These are read before the class and

freely criticised by the class itself. The benefits of

this kind of work must be evident to anyone who

sees the steady improvement both in the quality of

the essays, and the comprehensiveness ofthe criti
cisms. Looked at merely as mental discipline, the
work is invaluable and as an introduction to the

study of American history it is all that could be de

sired. ,(If we may be permitted to let fall a word

of criticism, en passant, it seems to us that it would

be well if tbe professor were not so chary of his own
criticism ; the students would take it very kindly
if he should speak ten or fifteen minutes of every

hour in the expression of his own opinions upon

v.c essays and criticisms.) When we have a LTni-

versity of our own, we shall have some such exer

cise continued through the whole four years, and

if then we do not find our students capable of form

ing sound judgments and expressing them tersely
and strongly—we shall be much disappointed.
The special advantage of this kind of instruction

is that it prepares the student for future work.

While he is in the University he has the guidance
of the mature scholarship of the professors, and at

the same time he finds the way to the fountains of

their inspiration. He acquires habits of independ
ent investigation which will be of inestimable val

ue to him when he comes to work by himself.

Of course there are some branches of study to which

this method could not be applicable, and it is not

generally suitable for elementary work. But it is

certainly capable of a wider application than it has

yet received. The more our higher American

colleges adopt this plan, the more nearly will

they approach to the sphere of a true university.

Lectures are very well in their way and within lim

its, but no youth can ever grow to manhood so

long as he confines himself to "spoon viciuds.
"

—Carolls.

SPORTS^
The first game of fooiball of the season was

placed on Saturday' afternoon between tne disciples
ofthe scalpel and the manipulators of the draught
ing pen. The Rugby ball not having arrived, a
number six rubber one was used : .Messrs. Baker
and McCormick acted as umpires. The game was

of short duration, the natural history, with three

more men, showing their training by capturing
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flies adeptly and taking three straight goals with

little opposition. The game afforded no little en

joyment to a large number of spectators. Young,
"79, Howard and dim did the best work on their

side, Munson and Knapp carrying oft' lhe honors

among the architects. An effort is being made lo

have the hours devoted to football counted as •'lime'"

in each of the departments.
The baseball men have taken advantage of every

fine day for the last two weeks and quite satisfacto

ry practice has been exhibited. At a meeting of

the directors on Wednesday the following men

were selected and they will comprise the nine for

the year subject to change by the managers.

Green, Pickett and Treman, 78, Bailey, Baker,
Knapp, Newton, '79, Pennock, '80, and Adams

and McConnell, Si. R. II. Treman will act as

captain.
More money has been subscribed than was an

ticipated, and the nine will be uniformed at once,

if the fair grounds can be secured hce of charge,
which is quite possible. If a rental has to be paid,
more will be needed and it is hoped the response

will be as liberal as heretofore. Manager Bradley
went to Syracuse to-day and while there he will

arrange definitely for games with the Stars and the

Svracuse University nine. Games will also be ar

ranged if possible wilh Hobart and Lafayette : so

the prospect is good for a very busy season for our

nine and the students will undoubtedly be treated

to manv interesting Matches.

CORNELIANA.

—A mass meeting of the students is to be held

at Military Hall this evening. Every man should

be present.

—Arbutus parties are in order.

—Why not compromise on Shewannebeke ?

—A cuursein parliamentary law is sadly need

ed at Cornell.

—Agricultural bulletin : Now plant your seeds

for straw hats.

— £25 a term is the fee for tuition at Cornell.

Shewannebeke will please take notice.

—New tubular boilers for heating purposes are

being put in the basement of the Sibley.
—Prof. Prentiss and lady gave a reception to

the members of the Psi Upsilon fraternity last eve

ning.
—The N. Y. Herald?. I. man says :

"

Hjtl-
mir Hjorth Boyesen will mjarry a Njew Yjork

ljaiiy."
—One of Dr. Wilder's disciples who revels in

lo^ic, now calls his dissections in the laboratory

categorical analysts.

— A Junior in logic defends his ignorance of the

illicitprocess of the major on the ground that he isn't

taking drill this term.

—The Senior class has been agitating for the

past two weeks the great question of Labor and

Capital in its political aspects.
—And now the student tramp makes his way

"o'er moss and fell," as the pleasant days tempt
him from the pages of his lexicon to the gorges.

—The Niagara Index savs that Cornell has no

works of fiction in her library. What does it call

the files of the Journal and lhe Cornell Register f>

— The manager of the Rcv.'xv has lost a cane

valued for its association, and extreme age. He

offers a bound volume of the R<vicw as a reward to

anyone finding it.

—The lake once more is swept by the etherial

canoe-boat and the fragile shell, ami the banks are

dotted here and there by the solitary freshman in

quest ofthe festive bull-head.

—In a legal sense the Louisiana ques'ion docs

not hold a candle in intricacy and importance to

the query agitating the '79 Blackstones, who has

a right to run for the Era on a second election ?

—A meeting of the members of the Tom Hughes
Boat Club is appointed for Tuesday evening next

at half past seven, at the room of Newton, '79.
Officers for the ensuing year are to be elected and

other important business transacted.

—The Mechanic Arts men went to Syracuse

this morning to visit the rolling mills, steel works

and other interesting manufactories of that city.
Their leave of absence extends until Tuesday
morning.
—A banquet of the defeated candidates is

talked of. They have a touch of fellow feeling

among them that should unite them in a circle of

harmony. Eat, drink and be merry, for many are

called but few are chosen.

—Speakers in the Junior class for next Thurs-

dav : Peck, Chandler, Severance, Woodard,

Moffat, Smiih, Miss Jackson and Miss Halpen.
For the following Thursday, Ayres, Bailey, Cane,
Gelatt, Gifford, Hosteller, Millard, and Misses

Corbett, Fleming, and Kelley.
—The Nation on Coeagne :

"

Coeagne, the Cor

nell equivalent of the Harvard Lampoon, contains

in its first number some decidedly clever drawings,
ome that are crude enough, and letter-press of a

grade which we hope represents the low water mark

of the literary capacity of die University."
—We call the attention of our readers to the

sonnets of Prof. Boyesen, which are reprinted from

ihe current number of the Atlantic. This is the

first attempt, we believe, to deal with the poetic
side of Evolution, and the success of these sonnets

points out a new and attractive field for poetry.
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—Further news from the proposed change in

recitation hours has not been received, and the

alarm created by the article recently published in

these columns lias visibly subsided.

—A loud call has recently been heard for pho

tographs of the Era Board. We are happy to an

nounce that the artist is now at work on the same,

and that a limited supply may be expected soon.

They will not be for sale.

—Prof. Boyesen gave an analysis of the popular
drama. Col. Sellers, yesterday to his class in Ger

man Literature. Had this been done before the

troupe visited Ithaca, the Prolessor would, no

doubt, have been deluged with "'comps.
"

—A ladv in the Sophomore class who dEsplaved
considerable interest in behalf of the successful

candidate in the final election yesterday, explained
her conduct bv saying that inasmuch as there was

to be no c°nscience. she forsaw the necessity of

having at least a Soul(e) on the coming Era
Board.

—As a matter of precaution it would be wise

for students and others who return home late from

Society meetings and evening entertainments, to

carry at least a heavy cane. Two or three instan

ces of attempted violence on the part of vicious

persons have lately come to our no ice, and it

would be well for all to be on their guard.

—The result of the Era election is not yet

fully known. Six members of next year's board.

however, have been chosen, as follows : R. B.

Gelatt, '79, E. C. Howland, '79. R. H. Farquhar.
ESo G. F. Gifford, '80, IT. E. Hills. '80, and H.

II Soule, '83 One member yet remains to be

elected from '79, which will probably be done ear

ly next week.

—There will be a contest in Essays and Oratory
between members of the Irving Literary Society
this evening, beginning promptly at half past sev

en o'clock. The orators are W. Weed, F. E.

Smith, W. M. Alberii. C. G. Wagner, and M. J.
Spaulding. The essayists are Clayton Rvder, W.
L McKay and Miss H. L. Greene. A report of

the contest will be given next week.

—For some time past it has been generally be

lieved that the I. L A. is in an insolvent condi

tion. We are happy to state th it owing to the ex

ertions of those most interested in the Association,
its financial prospects have brightened and that

it expects to pay the full amount of its prizes. To

prevent any recurrence of these pecuniary embar

rassments, a committee are now endeavoring to se

cure a permanent endowment fund, and have al

ready, as we understand, done much towards this

end. In short, the Association looks forward to a

career of greater usefulness and prosperity.

—The following are the subjects for Junior Es

says to be handed in May 9th. 1. "Be sure no

lie can reach old age." 2. "I have often remarked

in the United States, that it is not easy to make a

man understand that his presence may be dis

pensed wilh ; hints will not always suffice to shake

him off." 3. "The two ways of being known—

notoriety and fame, or appreciation."
—The ladies of Sage College have been playing

a series of practice games of base ball in the rear of

lhe building during the week. The object being
to develop the feminine talent so that appropriate

positions may be secured on the Sage College Base

Ball Club about to be organized. The players are

becoming quite familiar with base ball phraseolo

gy and have already distinguished themselves by
their heavy batting. On the whole the prospect is

very favorable for the early organization of an ad-

diti >nal B. B. Club of which all will feel proud.
—Far be it from us to make any suggestions

relative to the management of the Sage, but one

phase of the vexed question of co-education is so

happily provided for at the Iowa State University
that we venture to present the following extract,

from a late catalogue of that instituhen on the

subject: "Domestic economy is taught to the

Junior ladies by means both of weekly lectures

aad actual practice in a well furnished kitchen,
two afternoons a week. Practical instruction is

given in bread, biscuit, cake, and pastry-making ;

cooking of meats, including beef, mutton, veal,

ham, and dressing and cooking of poultry ; the

preparation for the table of vegetables, of desserts,
and the canning, preserving and pickling of fruits.

At each session the cooking of some new dish is

carefully considered, and the class take notes and

assist the teacher. At ihe next session material is

supplied and a certain number detailed to do the

same work unassisted. If the material is spoiled
it is paid for by those wasting it. and the same

work given over until successfully performed.
Thus each member of the class becomes in turn

responsible for each kind of cooking." We are

left in the deepest ignorance regarding the '-do

mestic economy" of the Senior ladies who perhaps
"lake notes

"

in the higher branches, as the scien

tific way of shaking down the front parlor stove,
or doing up the back hair. To the Freshmen and

Sophomore ladies lessons might be given in artis

tic dusting and sweeping out, with an occasional

lecture cn the '"aesthetics of washing" and the

"chemistry of soft soap." Whether it is desirable

to add '"domestic economy" to the curriculum at

Cornell the faculty must decide. Although it

would be rather hard on those boarding at the

Sage at first, the novelty ofthe "new dish each

session" would do much toward breaking the mo

notony of the meals by introducing an endless

subject for discussion, and a fair field for guessing.
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PERSONALIA.

McMullf.n, '76, is a tramping reporter for the

Oil City Daily Derrick.

Perry D. Clark, '77, is studying law in Judge
Brown's office, Warren, Pa.

Arthur Bird,', formerly '73. is Secretary of the

American Legation at Port-au-Prince, Hayii.
Prof. Shackford was absent in Philadelphia

and did^not meet his classes last week.
C. F. Allkx, '73, now holds a lucrative posi

tion in the Tuna Valley Bank, of Bradford, Pa.

Cole, '81 is rapidly recovering from tne injuries
received while practicing for the Gymnasium Ex

hibition.

The final result of the tournament games award

ed the chess championship of the University to

Clayton Ryder, '79.
A. S. Hathaway, '79, has an article on "A case

ofSymbolic vs. Opcrauve Expansion," in the March

number of 7 lie Analyst.

Coxant. '74, is a bloated oil producer down in

McKean county, Pa. He is one of the illustri

ous Freshmen of the class o( '74 who landed in

the cooler shortly after their arrival in the Forest

City.
, Avery. '72, is working on a salary of $3,000 at

Petrolia. Butler county. Pa. He is in the employ
of H. L. Taylor & Co.. one of the heaviest firms

engaged in the busness of producing oil in the re

gion,
Wint Randall, '75. who was for some time nu

merous around the chemical laboratory, married

the daughter of a rail road president during the

fall of 1877, and is now practicing medicine in a

town on the Low Grade Division of the Ailegany

Yalley R. R.

EXCHANGES.

The Crimson stiil insists that the Freshmen

should row at Saratoga, rather than that there

should be no race The meeting of ihe Harvard

Freshmen which was appointed for Apr. 8, was post

poned as the attendance was so small lhat it was

impossible to secure a quorum. So far as we can

learn no meeting has been, as yet, appointod; and

no farther action with reference to the race has

been taken. Upon the subject the Crimson re

marks editorially :

■'According to a member of tiie class of '81 who has just
returned from Cornell, matters there are in a condition which

should greatly encourage our Freshman crew. The Cornell

men have not yet been on the water, and for the last week or

so thev have hardly trained at all. being apparently satisfied,

by what they saw in our pipers, that they would gam an easy

victory or not have to row. Their weights as printed in the

Advocate, gave a somewhat false- impression, as they were all

weighed in their clothes. All this certainly ought to cheer

our crew as to the resu't of the race, if race there be. It

seems, however that the Cornell men are quite determined tn

row nowhere but at Saratoga. The Era of April 12th seems

to consider very naturally that the race is "off.'' Once again
we urge the Freshmen to meet the consequences of their want

of prudence boldly, and consent to row at Saratoga. Of

course individuals are to bame for causing a hasty and ill-

considered challenge to be sent, but the whole class is respon
sible for the result. Whatever means they may take to pun
ish their evil counsellors, they cannot honorably escape the

consequences of following had advice
"

The Columbia Spectator has an editorial with

reference to Mr.Colgate's withdrawal from the crew,

claiming that his resignation was not because that

he had ever made any claim to the position of

stroke, but from purely private reasons. In con

cluding the Spectator says :

"Hut apropos of the changes in lhe lour, we hope the di

rectors of the boat club will be very carelul how they send a

weakened crew across the ocean. Tncy will meet far dif

ferent stuff at Henley than they have ever met here, and the

best of stuff will be required to get liie boat across the win

ning lme ahead."

In connection with this subject we quote the fol

lowing paragraph from the last number of the

Country :

"The Columbia College Glee Club will give a concert on

Tuesday .April 30th, at 55 p. in., at the Union League Thea

tre, in aid of a lund to send their crew to Henley. The crew

is now in cl j^ily practice on the Harlem and are doing good
work. They will sail for 1 urope on the 25111 of May, per
Inman line steamer."

Several weeks had elapsed since we had received

a copy of the Dartmouth, and we had come to the

conclusion that she was defunct and had actually
commenced an obituary notice beginning: "Died,
at an age in advance of her years. &c," but a few

days since the old lady came wandering into our

office, without, as far as we can see. any material

change in her appearance having taken place since

we last saw her, there are the usual four columns

of personals, ditto female college God -send. an ed

itorial or two, not neglecting tiie standing one on

the reading-room, and a few bloo.i-curdiing locals

one of winch we cannot retrain from quoting. It

is such a startling piece of information :

"Owii g to the recent rains the river has been very high

during the past week. Nut many logs have come down

yet."
It seems strange indeed that a paper can be so

unintermittingly dull as is Cat Dartmouth. If the

editors find it impossible to publish an interesting
hebdomadal sheet, and our experience has dem

onstrated clearly to us that the edi'or's position 01

a college weekly, whether that paper be interesting
or uninteresting, is no sinecure, why do they not

prolong the interval between dates of publication,
in which they could devote to the paper increased

care and attention. We make no doubt there is

editorial ability on the Dartmouth, but cither there

isn't enough of it to carefully attend to all the de

partments of the paper, or what there is, is not

equal to priming an entertaining weekly.
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The Exonian is the name of a new weekly paper

published by the students of Exter Academy. The

paper is well edited
and the enterprise of the edit

ors is certainly commendable, and we trust may

reap iis just meed of success.

The Amherst student rejoices in a new editor

who makes his bow to the public and speaks as

follows :

"Since our last issue wonderful changes have taken place,
and a new exchange editor now enters upon his duties. Be it

known to all whom it may concern, that said editor is a very

peaceable man, he is conscientiously opposed to all "grinds;
he has often with tears in his eyes plead with former exchange
editors to spare the poor college journals they were so merer

lessly criticising. Therefore be it also known that whenever

anything apprjaching the severe shall appear in these col

umns it will have been rung from the sorrowing editor by a

stern sense of duty."

We deem it unnecessary to ring the changes on

that "rung," and yet it grieves us sorely to permit
such a golden opportunity to escape ; with the

understanding, however, that the next lime this

editor rings himself we will enlarge upon it, we

retire the subject fre m our columns.

Scribner s for May presents, in addition to fresh

installments of its continued stories, an exceeding
ly inteiesting paper on the New York post office,

a bright little sketch entitled
'' Bohemian Days,"

another of the laughable "Rudder Grange" stories,
besides numerous other articles, light, aswell as,

instructive. From its 'Bric-a-Brac" we quote one

of its "Fables, a. la Mode :
"

THE HOODLUM.

As a Chinese actor was reflecting on his Cue, he was ac

costed roughly by a Hoodlum, who besought him to pull
down his vest. Accustomed to lake things Coolie, the disci

ple of Confucius showed n> confusion. "I have no sucn gar

ment," he said, "but I will willingly exhibit the sword trick

for your edification." Wilh that he drew his two-edged sword

ami made a dextrous flourish before the eyes ofthe Ho dlum.

Then, wiping his weapon and returning it to iis scabbard, he

politely offered his snull-box and the Hoodlum sneezed his

amputated head Irom his unsuspecting shoulders.

Moral —Down with the Chinamen, wholesale, retail and

pigtail.

And now the Chronicle has arrived, with, we

presume, its newly-installed exchange edilor pre

siding over its "Notes on the College Press-'—we say

presume, for we cannot believe that any sane-mind

ed man would have devoted almost the entire space,

apportions to his charge, loan advocacy of the bi

sexual system in education. The editor, whether
man or woman, has sought to adopt the style of

our good old friends Sophronia and Scissors, and
has been, to say the least, very unsuccessful in the

attempt. Although naiuially charitably disposed,
if we were Scissors, we are rather inclined to the

belief that, seeing such a counterfeit of our coin

would so craze us that we would burst into the

sanctum of that exchange editor and il seems to be

the only revenge possible, "dead-rabbit" the flow

ing locks of that "American Girl ;" however, this

would doubtless prove of little avail, for she would

probably come out at once with a placard on her

dress front : Martyr in the Cause of Co-edu

cation.

As an example of the treatment of the exchanges
under the new regimen, we quote :

"The College Index next attracted notice, and I was enjoy

ing the last lines of a fine article on "Art in Argument,"
when I heard a light step on the stairs and knew that my

Freshman friend was coming. Mabel's first question was

what I expected, "Have the Harvard papers come yet?"
Vou see, Mabel had a brother Tom at Harvard. He was old

er than she by iwo years, but they had always been in the

same classes, and prepared under the same tutors. Their

home was in old Cambridge, only a short walk from the col

lege buildings, but, for reasons which I suppose Harvard best

understands, when they desired to enter a university, it was

necessary lhat they should discontinue their studies together ;

hence Mabel came West, and, in her first year, had already
won a reputation for superior scholarship. She was descend

ed from a race of scholars, a genuine lady in appearance and

feeling, just that kind of a girl whom we like to have come

to Michigan University."

How we should enjoy seeing the editors of the

Advocate and Crimson writhing when they read this

withering rebuke! This new editor has been saving
a paper, on "Co-education at Cornell," which ap

peared in the NeV England fournal ifEducation sev

eral weeks since, and reproduces a portion of it here

in addition to the other interesting co-educational

matter. The
"

Notes" are closed in the following
manner :

"This begins well," said Roger.
"You won't like it very long," I said, "because it is a re

view of the 'Amc-rical Girl.' 1 think myself that is one of the
best which has been written. It is signed M. F. P., and I

suspect that it is by Mi.ss Frederika Perry, who graduated
from the Law School in '75, and is doing so fine work in her

profession in Chicago, that the girls are all very proud of

her."

"I think I'll go," said the senior, taking his hat, and, with

a courteous bow he departed.
"Are there many like him?" asked Mabel as the door

closed

"Quite a number now," I replied, "but the race is fast dy
ing out. After this year, I think there will not be very many
left."

"The gentlemen in the Freshman class always treat me

with the greatest respect and kindness," she added thought
fully.
"Vou will meet with no other treatment. Have no fears,"

I answered. "But do not misjudge Roger. In many re

spects he is a fine man. He stands well in his class, and has

done splendid work ever since he has been in college ; only
he is naturally conservative, and his home influences have in

creased the tendency."
"Tom believes in women, if he does go to Harvard," said

Mabel proudly
"There are plenty of gentlemen in our class like Tom," I

answered.

We have merely to suggest, in view of the mat

ter presented in that depaitment, that the exchange
columns of the Chronicle be headed hereafter not

"Notes on the College Press," but "Co-education
al Gossip."
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SPECLAL NOTICES.

ZdcT~Remittances for unpaid Subscrif liens should be

made alor.ee. Address The Cornell Era,
Lock Box 6g, Ithaca, Nav York.

Everything New in lhe line of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket

Books, Fine Photographs, Frames, &c, at

Bool's, 40 Fast State St.

THE TIOGA HOUSE, corner of Tioga and Seneca Sts.,

has,, become a favorite resort for Students under the popular
management of Mr. Feb. Wright. Students desiring good
board in a pleasant locality at puces to suit the times, should

call at the Tioga House.

THE NEW BATH BOOMS recently fitted up by John
E. Huck, and located in pleasant quarters adjoining his Bar

ber Shop, are undoubtedly the finest in the city. I here is,

indeed, quite an air of elegance about them which will make

them popular among those who have become tired of patron

izing the bare and cheerless rooms usually found in such

places as this. Five tickets for Si.00.

We notice that Si-encer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room fur students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full slock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.
REDUCTION IN TFRMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book- Keeping, inclining
Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Iihaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

TTARRY PARIS'

Toilet B:.rber Shop and Bath Rooms,
Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Bath Rooms Refilled and Refurnished.

NONE I-UT THE BEST WHITE BARBERS IN AT

TENDANCE.

W. M. CULVER.
T IBRAR Y DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

53 North Pearl Street, - - Alb my, N.Y.

Oualifies young men and women, in an eminent degree
fir Accountantship and general Business. Imparls Accounts

as a pure science
and exen piifies them in a c >mplete system

of Actual Busir.e.-s. Teaches Political Economy, which is

essential to a scientific view of all Bookkeeping and of Fi

nance : aLo, Commercial Law, Spencerian Penmanship,
Grammar, SoeHiiv.' and all other branches necessary to a

thorough bus nes- education.

Send o catalogue and recent circular, containing import
ant information. E. G. FOLSOM, President.

H.
M. STRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

j55£f* Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^gtf

LENNON
^-SfAuction and Commission."O^

o
o

)^\f::c,m^p'-- tee
-

lirOko^-'iO-f-;

A*H^

fOe*
"

'^f O ft'1 'f

[§Wefc::#^n^
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ILL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TE^^^isr ^.unfit others.

-BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Wcstern, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Eiglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Troy, N. Y. TT> T} \S A T T7"
Telegrams to LANsiN(im;n<;. N. V. 1 l\U I

, JV. I .

M. JA R VIS,

BOAT BUILDER
Ma if.icturer of I ight Poats, the

"Roh R.oy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden lov.eil" or Nautilus Canoe,
Shown in

th^ engraving Mr Jarvis has first class siil and row boats to let, and respectfully invites studen's to call and see
him. For terms, etc., address \V.\i. |,u:vis, Ithica, N. V.

i— t
-
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i^essrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

tinequaled in this country. Correspondence invied.

UNION-SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

R
EMO VAL. REMOVAL. REMOVAL,

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS sfLOWEST PRICES

All 'Work Guaranteed.

s
I UDENIS OF CORNELL.'

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50perdoz formerly $4. 00

CABINET
" "

$400
" "

$6.00

,fc£F*The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs oi

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make th;ir pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

c
A SCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

jZS9"" Students are always welcome ! «g«#

CfAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. .%?f Apply to

32wi

'

GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

PESIGNER AND

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. PLAT'PS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

'

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, J4 East Stale Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
"^ '

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B
W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East Stale St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth. Lest gold filling Si and upward

r* IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.
'

Cayuga Street.

c
LEVI ON ROUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/-*LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

^
Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

f-* L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs ana

*-'• Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

(~"(~) A T HUNT dV CORYELL. Office & Yard.
^ ^J^l ■*-" Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

C
ORNER DRUG SI ORE

fumery. Fine Cigars

Toilet Articles and Per-

Wm. H. Denham,
£6 Enst State, cor. Aurora.

/"> E. BRINE IVORTil, General Engraver, 243 Mam

f" St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, iS & 20 West State Street. Choice
^

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board, Si.50 per
Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

S~^ R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
^-"

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Comer
Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D. J.
SEAMAN 6- SON,

HACK AND LIVERY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

7~\R. D. Will IE, Physician o> Surgeon. Office in Bates
Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m. and

7 to 9 p. M.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
•

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW. MELOTTE,

DENTIST.
Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

QEO.
RANKIN c> SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,^

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.'

H'ATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest six us at

Willson's, the People Es Hatter.

TT RUBIN, 28 and 30 E. Stale Street.
'

ART GALLERY.

IT 1 1TELE IS & CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning &
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

T 1 11ACA 1101 EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.
~TMPORTANI '10 SI'UDENTS. Jesse Baker & Son

keep constantly on hand a" splendid assortment of Eoots
and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-
D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

7011N
WINSLOW, AI. D., (Successor lo Lrs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

J
AMES E. MAPI IN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.
CV' E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes 46
last State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

ZS'ARL SHALEOWITZ'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 95 East" State Street. Special attention gLen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

T IVERY STABLE of the late James Pringle, Ao. 13,
Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AMKIN'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail
-L^

Road Ticket Office. Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDR Y. Office-Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State
i-treet. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.
R. R1NNE 'o SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

rA L GUI UN BROTHERS, Dealers in Choice Family

Groceries, I \ North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

M

N

Q'lTOA.
HOLMS'! EN, 'Jailor. Cuffing a Specialty.

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited
East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

C. GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office under Post Office.

Dental Rooms in Morrisoti

P.

P.
L. FOOTE, D. D. ^>.

Block, Ithaca, N. V.
All Operations Carefully Executed.

P
URCHASE your Rail A'oad Tickets of C. A. Pecs, at
No. 3 ( "linton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points

Baggage checked .

via all routes.

DROP. ALLEN who you all knvxo claims to be the Best
II air-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation

lasicst and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room
No. 5, Bates Block.

J^
PERCIVaL. TIIofkTfA'NospdptTs and Magazines to

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State Si.

up stairs.
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P
HONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N.

Instruction begins at any time.

for circular.

Call, or address as above,

rpHOMAS J 'A UGHAN,
1

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

^poMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

•*■
ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

n^YPE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IV

w

M. BAUMGRAS &* SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y

M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y

'/~* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

rf D. BURRT1T,
■*-'

JEWELER,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted .

(STUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

•SJ- BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Bil'.iard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

TTUCK'S
■T* SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

"C^OHN C. WES 2 'ERVEL T,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,

7DUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, neat
Cascadilla Place.

ITOWARD e> CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

J/ANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North TiogaStreet

Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

Z^ALL A T THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

LflNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dini?ig and Lunch Rooms I

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

~JUTARSH <5r» HALL,
■^

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

ORNELL UNL VERS ITY PHOTO

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—DEPARTMENT OF—

c

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
SI

No. 18 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

H.
M. S2RAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS ANI) CASSIMERES for Fall

AND Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

.££?•■ Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^g^"

T IBRAR Y DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

LEMON
^^"Auction and Commission.O--^.

R. G. W. HOYSRADTS
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton Home, Ithaca

lhe largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility forth,; prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost cn.e -ind
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating ami preserving the
natural teeth Artificial teeth made and mse'ted lor,,, „„e

to a full set. First class materials only llfiCd, and the
best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Niir.ms Oxide

Gas No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the
painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

DltOOM tf- HADLEY'S Commentaries on the English Law, or
■E* blackstone's Commentaries lie-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of Riving a clear antl

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and
retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled siudents. Besides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
lime. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless
matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the lext of

Blackstone and the English Notes. 1 he American Notes to this

work weie written by U iliiam Wait, Es-q., and are very lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law, while the American Nolesshow wherein the English
ami American Law are in conflict, <r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work :o thesiudeut will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi;l
be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val
uable In lilackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles ol the
the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex 'iniue the work and judge lor themselves of ita

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, ami the most prominent
judges throughout the United states. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, fBJ.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John 1). Bausons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Wakrf.n's Law Studifs.—A ne.> nd revised edition o1 War

ren's Law studies,'' the most c-ortpl te guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a - adeni. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editior.s, and
has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

student. Price, J3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jr., Tub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the MiddleTempIe,
Barrister at Law, M. A. Ediu. and oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysisol S.ivignv's Treatise on ObOaiiensin Roman Law."
With numerous additions and coirections, and an Appendix of

Leg.d Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor al Law. Price. .000.

.1. D. Paksons. Jk., Publish". r, Albany, X. Y.

Di-tiks of Attorn fys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. ]-'. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Xotes and Additional C; .-es bv a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Profess'iooal Du
ties of Altor. evs and Solicitors. Price, S2 00.

J. 1). IOisons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A.
W. Mi CARRY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A II. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHIl.lt FS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East Stale Street. Ithaca. N. V.

J^/JUSIC.
GIBBONS &> STONE, So State Street,

Rochester, NE V., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co
, I.oiinq & E-Iake and Ceo. A Prince

Organs. ( )nc of the largest and best selected slocks of Sheet
Music and Music Books in Western New Vork. Music sent
on approval. Pianos nd Organs to rent.
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If the present Era election especially that ofthe

Junior class has demonstrated any one thing, it is

the necessity of having some method, some definite

rules by which we may be guided and governed in

our class and inter-class proceedings. Were there

any authority, be it a class constitution, or a

more comprehensive code governing the whole un

dergraduate body, to which students could refer

in such cases, the debate in the Junior class

last week and the complications to which it led,

might have been avoided and the election settled.

We have already referred to this matter and have

urged upon the students the necessity of adopting
some rules regulating the time and manner of

elections, etc., and it is hoped that before another

election of any kind transpires a class or inter-class

constitution will have been provided.

Notable among the advantages of this term is

a certain one which no one ought to overlook,

and for fear that some one will fail to make good

and full use of it, attention is here called to it.

The water in the creeks in the gorges has now be

come sufficiently clear to enable one to see the

bottom in shallow places, and the sun's rays have

already exercised something of a warming influ

ence upon it, so that it does not freeze. Probably,

as usual, deep holes can be found, with shelving

ledges, easy to hit against, and to some one of

these places any one who is eager to risk his life

should immediately repair, and do what he can in

that direction. Usually places that are deep and

treacherous are avoided by those who wish to swim,

but here they are quite in demand, and there is a

full supply. They who wished to be venturesome

have not had to go far to find all that they desired.

This miy seem to be making a jest of a subject
which is a very serious one, and which recalls to

many of us the saddest of recollections. Of

course nothing of this kind is intended, but with

the terrible lessons of former years before their

eyes many still persist in what seems little better

than fool hard in ess, and it is hard to keep from

saying something about it. It will be something

done in the right direction if these words serve as

a reminder of the real danger of swimming in the

creeks, and help to keep any from doing so.

The only objectionable feature of this most

beautiful weather is that, for the average student,

it has an almost irresistible attraction. The long

bright afternoons beckon him to green fields, or to

the placid surface of Cayuga, to the ball grounds,

or to the college campus where even the dignified
Senior has been seen to elevate the bag of wind.

Pleasant indeed it is to gather the trailing arbutus

in company with a congenial companion. We

may lay it down as an historical fact that less study

is done during the spring term than in any other.

And it is but natural that this should be so. Nor

are we disposed to blame the student who has been

shut up by ice and snow for five months, for taking

advantage of these beautiful days. Freshman,

Sophomore and Junior alike rejoice in the sun

shine, but the Senior with his head filled wtth

Commencement Theses and prospects of gradua-

lion sighs in vain for a little respite, envies the

underclassmen and thinks that student life is a

hard one.

At the late meeting of all students to take final

action in regard to the Harvard challenge, it was

unanimously voted to accept it. Notwithstanding

the late hour at which Harvard signified her will

ingness to row at Saratoga, and the rather embar

rassing situation in which we were placed by this

delay on her part, it was the general sentiment

lhat we should accept, which we did. And now

a few words especially to the Freshman class.

The action taken in the matter is all right, but
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what it brings along with it must not be lost sight

of. Having now decided that the race is to take

place, the next thing which should impress itself

upon all minds is the fact that we must put forth

the most strenuous exertions. We labor under

some slight disadvantages and every thing possible

must be done to retrieve them. We have not quite

so much time as we have had in former years, and

the principle expressed at the meeting that the ex

tra effort made will compensate for any loss of

time is a good one to go on in this instance. There

is much to give us encouragement, however. We

are in reality but just about one week behind what

our other crews have been in getting on the water.

Many of the Freshman class have been training in

the gymnasium for some time past, preparatory to

the exhibition given some time ago. Our old

boating men have repeatedly said that there is as

good material in the present class as there has been

in any. Again, the spring is very early, the lake

is open, and the weather beautiful, and we are glad
to see that advantage has already been taken of

these favorable conditions. The result of the

race rests now in a great measure wilh the Fresh

man class. To be sure all of us have great inter

est in the matter, and all who are able will assist

in sending the crew, but upon the spirit and inter

est manifested by the Freshmen themselves depend
our prospects. That they will work faithfully we

have no doubt, nor have we any doubt but that

those who are able to coach the crew will give them

their time and attention. We wish to make prom

inent the fact that this race is not merely a class

affair, but one in which the whole University has

an interest.

The choice of a profession is not an unimport
ant matter to any of us, and to those who are

about to end their college studies it is one of im

mediate importance. To such this is in fact the

one great question which they will be called upon
to consider and settle first of all when they leave

their more elementary preparatory work at college

for the work done here should be but a bco-jn-

ning of a study. Many have probably already set

tled this question, or think they have done so

Indeed perhaps too many come to college with a

definite idea of what they will do afterwards, and

try to shape their work in college so that it will

have a direct bearing upon that of which they

mean to make a specialty. In general this is a

mistake, for the real use of college work must al

ways be remembered
—not to give information but

culture. Hence any course, completed carefully
and thoroughly, is of more value than the very

best gone through in a careless way. So there is

no need to have more than a general idea of what

one will do in later years to assist him in choos

ing a course. And no attention should be given

to any special work until late in a course, and then

ihe less the better unless it is necessary to gain
time. It is safe to say that almost no one knows

how to study, how to work, when he comes to

college, and it is almost certain that many never

learn how. How much faster and more accurately
one can work at almost anything after having had

a good general preparation any one who has tried

it knows. So any work, in a certain way, is prep

aration for any pursuit, and none of it is lost.

But now that college work is almost done for some,

it is time for them to be thinking about what they
are to do. If the decision has been made, it

should be reconsidered carefully, for four years of

study give a wider vision and keener insight, if

they are worth anything. Not inclination alone

should enter into the question, but one's aptitude
for the particular thing in view, and the advisabil

ity of the proposed course should also be consid

ered. There are too many who fancy they will

like a certain thing, and after trying find that thev

have made a mistake, and before they become

finally settled have changed about several times.

This is to be avoided, for time and a great many
other things are thus lost. It is best to be sure

first of what one wants, and then there will be no

desire to change. But after all it does not make

so much difference what one sets out to do if he

only makes up his mind to do his best. If one

has a determination to succeed he is pretty likely

to do so in anything which he heartily undertakes.

Will-power and health are more valuable than

capital, and are surer of success in the end. Add

to these a willingness to commence a^ the bottom
and climb, and it matters little what profession
one chooses. But if one knows what he prefers
that is what he should choose, and is most likely
to succeed in.
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SALVE J

A wild and powerful emotion,

Sweet with soul-entrancing tone,

Is swiftly through my spirit blown :

It thrills as if a magic potion
In a human feeling ocean

Streamed, and all its depths were thrown

Into tumult. One long moan,
—

Remorseful moan,
— the past reviewing,

Rises on a wool-white cloud ;
—

Vision's momentary shroud,—

Is borne away ; great Peace ensuing,
Its own attributes accruing
To the inmost soul. A crowd

Of spirit-thrilling thoughts, endowed

Each with its peculiar brightness,
On Hope's eager lips now press ;

Which long-cherished dreams confess.

An irresistible whiteness,

Hiving to the heart a lightness,

Wraps the mind in loveliness :—

It is Purity's caress.

-A. II. P..

SATAN IN THE PARADISE REGAINED.

The conception of the spirit of evil which Mil

ton has presented in his Paradise Lost and Para

dise Regained is a grand one ; as a literary crea

tion Satan is remarkable, and has seldom been sur

passed. From a few obscure hints this strange be

ing has been created, and what was recognized as

little more than an influence has thus been made

visible and comprehensible ; for in Satan has been

embodied all that in the Puritan belief has led man

astray even from his remote, mysterious beginning.
Having undertaken to portray the so-called ad

versary of mankind, Milton was not content to

show him merely as a devil, but set out to show

how he became a devil. As man himself can fall

from a morally high position to one that is very

low, and when once down sinks always lower and

lower, so Satan is conceived as being at first, not a

devil, but an angel. At the beginning of the world

he fell from his high station, and since, he has

grown continually worse, until he has become the

devil of modern belief.

Thus Satan experiences a great change, and fol

lowing out this development of character beyond
Milton, Satan stands before us wholly as a devil in

Goeihe's Mephistopheles. Not that Goe:he

thought of such a thing when he conceived his

devil. No, instead he looked into his own mind,
observed the cruelly, the selfishness, the evil of

which others were capable, and gave all this to

Mephistopheles as belonging to his character as a

devil, as the devil which exists to-day, if any does

exist. But none the less, as we believe, is he the

being which Satan was to become, growing in sin,
and developing the evil part of his nature which

had now obtained the mastery.
In proof of this theory of the continual change

and development of Satan's character, we shall con
sider him as he appears in the Paradise Regained.
When Satan entered the garden as a cormorant,

and assumed the form of a snake to beguile Eve,
he showed little of the devil ; for this was done but

to pervert the creatures that God had made, not
from any love he had of doing evil for its own sake.

But observe him as he first appears to the Savior in

the wilderness, sick with hunger from his long fast.

He comes as

" An aged man in rural weeds,

Following, as seemed, the quest of some stray ewe,

Or withered sticks to gather, which might serve

Again.-! a winter's day when winds blow keen."

Here is something like Mephistopheles; beneath

the outward seeming of this old man lurks a hint

of the fiend that was Faust's companion. Satan

has changed, he has come lo that point now where

he does not need so much of an excuse for doing
evil, and his conscience is almost quiet. It is as

though the weight of all the years of evil-doing
which he has lived since his fall lay on him, had

wrought their effect, and had made him more a

devil. He is fulfilling that destiny which he fore

saw must be his when he decided on his course af

ter he had fallen. Plainly he is not the same as

when he stood hesitating to enter Eden, racked
wilh grief and remorse. He has come again as a

tempter, but this time it is for his own gain, for he

fears that he will be driven from the earth, and there

is a new malignity in his words and acts which is

hateful. There is an unspeakable sneer in the

words
" But if thou be the Son of God, command

That out of these hard stones be made thee bread.'

Truth and virtue, he declares, are loved by him,

though he finds it hard to follow them. He would

come to learn of them, though he despairs to at

tain them. So he departs unsuccessful, in rage,

but dissimulating.
When he appears again it is no longer as a rus

tic, but as one bred in city or in palace, using soft

and persuasive speech. Before the hungering
Savior he suddenly sets a table loaded with the

most savory food. But his wiles are all in vain.

Then he oilers wealth, power, honor, all that is at

his command. The kingdoms of the earth, and all
the glory of the world, these too he offers, but in

vain. He desists, but in the night he sits at the

Savior's head, and vexes his sleep with dreams,
and he sets all the elements at war with each other

till the earth and the heavens shake. But he must

himself yield at last, he can not endure the calm

words "It is written,Tempt not the Lord thy God,"
and he flees from sight.
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It seems plain that Milton meant in this later

poem to show that Satan had changed, that he had
now become hardened by his new life and was ap

proaching that which it was inevitable that he should
become. He is not yet wholly without remorse.

but his conscience troubles him only rarely. Yet

you find in him only an approach toward the fiend-

ishness of Mephistopheles. He does unnecessary

evil, he is selfish, but he has some shadow of a

purpose. He has not yet come to do evil for its

own sake, but he is fast approaching the time when
he will, and shall compleiely attain his destiny.
So the Paradise Regained may be read, afford

ing, in theory at least, a connecting link between

the Satan in Paradise Lost and Mephistopheles.

THE OXFORD—CAMBRIDGE RACE.

London, April 15, 1S78.

The one unfailing topic of conversation— the

Eastern question
—has been in a measure sup

planted in London during lhe past week bv the

approaching Oxford and Cambridge race. To sav

that the annual contest excites general interest
docs not convey an idea of the anxiety with which

the public watch the progress of training, and note

every item of news that may bring hope of the

victory of Light or Dark Blue. Every one, from

the postman to the Prime Minister feels a person
al and particular interest in the affair. The talk

ative gentleman in the cafe who used to bore you
about Gortschakoff's

"

aunexe
"

now discourses

upon the "slide'' or the "hang" of Oxford.
Your opposite at the breakfast table who was for

merly elated or depressed according to the warlike

or peaceful tone of the morning paper, has of late
been much troubled by the illness of one ofthe

Cambridge eight. The versatile genius of the

Music Halls, who always tries to strike the domi
nant chord of public sentiment, no more gives as

an encore that soul stirring national anthem :

" We don't want to fight.
Put by Jingoes if we do,
We've got the ships, we've got the men,
We've got the money too."

but substitutes something about "the dark blue
and pull her through," &c. The fiunkev is think

ing of the time made in practice yesterday bv the
crews when he obsequiously bends before the
Prince of Wales ; and that illustrious statesman
who as heir to the crown may of course be sup

posed to represent the highest circles of society,
secures a good seat on the press-boat, and follows
lhe race from start to finish. Nearly everv one

no matter how sedate and proper in common ven

tures, bets on the result half pints of bitter
a festive sixpence, or may be a quiet sovereign or

two. It is this general feeling—far greater "than

public interest in any race in our country
—which

makes this race the great rowing contest of the

year.

When both crews had fairly settled down at

their quarters at Putney, it became evident that

Oxford was the winning crew. Five men of last

year, an excess of muscle, and a general business
like way of "getting down to work

"

were points
of superiority quite sufficient for one who recalled

the Cornell crew of '76 and that glorious day when
for the second time our boys rowed down the col

lege crews of America. Barring accidents, the

odds were fairly 3 to 1 on Oxford, and there is al

ways a fair presumption that the best trained crew

are less liable to accidents than their opponents
The southern bank of the Thames between Put

ney and Mortlake, is for ihe most part occupied
by a towing-path running along the edge of the

river; above that a carriage road, between the two a

sort of hedge. Further back, are pretty villas with

grassy lawns. Your correspondent accepted a very

courteous invitation from a resident American

family to occupy a seat in their wagonette
—a sort

of band wagon "got up in style,'-—wherein, com

fortably provided with hampers ani young ladies

and other necessaries of lile, the dull and smoky
air of London was left behind soon after eight on
the morning of the race. Just above Barnes'

Bridge, about a mile from the finish, we drew up
and prepared to "take it all in."

The road for four miles was blocked with ve

hicles of every description, from the cart and don

key of the costermonger to the grand four-horse

drag. The wide path below was crowded down to

the brink. The houses and lawns were filled with

gay parties ; every intermediate available point was
seized by some anxious spectator ; the customary
small boy poised himself on the highest limb of
the highest tree ; festoons of small bovs decorated
the bridges ; through them all showmen and sales
men of every kind made their way. Noticeable were
clowns, fire-eaters, the man who swallows the stick,
the artist who takes your photograph, the fancier
who sells you a ten-guinea pup for ten shillings—
"and ven you buys that 'ere dorg vou knows vou've
got a good pup." But what is this ? Surely that
striped swallow-tail coat and huge hat must come
from Kelly & Leon's J Indeed it is our old friend
the "nigger minstrel," with magnificent shirt-front
and collar, and carrving the tuneful banjo, to
which he sings

"

Nancy Lee
"

and other oratorios,
for petty cash.

The crowd as a whole are solemn. Many have
been "beering up," most wear some bit of r'ibbon.
but as one looks along the riverbank, the prevail
ing color is dusky-brown, the most common ex

pression one of quiet waiting. Without doubt the
English are not so festive as our people though
they certainly care more about athletic contests.
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Most people seem to stare at each other wilh a

blank look. Indeed the thorough swell, he with

the single pane in his eye is void of all expression.
if we except a general look of discontent with all

things.

Suddenly a change comes. All eyes are f xed

down stream; a peculiar murmurresounds.which in

creases to a roar as the crews come in sight far down
the stream. Under Barnes Bridge they come, the

dark caps denoting Oxford, the thirty seconds that

elapse before the Cantabs appear, plainly showing
the contest virtually over. The Oxford stroke was

long and clean, very powerful, and the recover

good ; but not so perfect as one would expect.

Cambridge rowed quicker and shorter, lacked pow

er, and the boat rolled. Nos. i, 2 and 3 were

quite used up. Both crews showed fatigue. The

Oxford stroke pulled his oar through with that pe
culiar trembling which shows tired muscles. His

crew, however, were much better in every way than

their rivals eight lengths behind.

Owing to the fact that the press boat was not

given a good chance to see the race, no clear or

full criticism can be obtained from the newspapers.
But it is conceded that the light blues started with

a quick stroke of 41, and held a lead of thiee-

quarters for 500 yards. Then the Oxonians drew

steadily away with a stroke of 38 and ^j to the

minute. The Cantabs, tired by their terrific work

at the start, tried in vain to recover the lead by
spurting. Strength and skill were both against
them. Oxford led at the finish by 10 or 12 lengths.
In considering the time, 22 min. 20 sec, no

comparison can be made with our American crews,

nor even with past races on the Thames. The

race is rowed with the tide, this year not strong

owing to the heavy rains which had filled the river

with land water. I cannot help thinking, howev

er, that a Cornell crew could have been selected

who would have stood a fair chance at least with

the winners. All Americans here hope that the

four-oared boat mentioned lately by the Era may

come, to show that Britannia does not rule the

wave, as far as rowing goes.
—

J. S. M.

SPORTS,

After a silence of some time when it was the

general opinion that the race was to be abandoned,

on last Thursday evening a telegram was received

saving that Harvard would row at Saratoga ; a let

ter of the following morning gave a satisfactory
reason for the delay, that it was uncertain whether

the requisite amount of money could be obtained

to warrant the reply agreeing to Saratoga as the

place of meeting. A call for a meeting at Military
Hall was issued which drew out a large body ol

students in the evening. Vice-Commodore Green

after briefly explaining lhat Harvard had consent

ed to row at Saratoga, called upon Mynderse Van

Cleef, '75. who addressed the meeting, recalling
our former victories and hoping that we would now

win more laurels. Major Burbank was then in

troduced and in a neat speech told why we should

accept the challenge. Prof. Jones said that aside

from his wish to have Cornell win he would like

to see Harvard beaten against whom, when at Yale,

they were so often pitted. Mr. C. H. Esty, '76,
being called upon advocated a race and said that

standing in a double relation to the University, he

knew that the citizens of Ithaca would give us their

hearty support this year as they had before. Re

marks were also made by Baker, '79, and Shinkel,

'81, and others, all favoring the action contem

plated. When the matter had been fully discussed
the chairman put the question, and it was carried

amid great enthusiasm with no dissenting voices.

Quite a sum was subscribed on the spot and com

mittees were appointed from the different classes

to circulate subscription papers. The meeting
then adjourned. Eighteen men have announced

their desire to row and ihey go out daily in pairs
under the supervision of Messrs. Lewis, Baker and

Wilcox. This year's crew, as a whole, will have

had iess gymnasium training than any of its victo

rious predecessors and it will be interesting to see

whether this will work advantageously or to their

detriment. The material is excellent and perse

verance and attention will now be all important.
G. T. Baker, '79, has gone to Saratoga, where

he will meet on Saturday a representative from

Harvard and they will determine the day of the race

and other necessary arrangements. Mr. Baker will

then go to Troy to look after the boat which it is

expected will be finished in three weeks. Until it

arrives the crews will train in pairs and six-oared,
which will be fully as well. The boat house now

reminds one of the good old limes, with its busy
oarsmen, and a visit to it will well pay the one

making it. Let the subscription papers be well

filled by the names of the upper classmen, for as

we have so often said this is a matter in which every

student ought to have a deep interest as well as

those who are in the class in whose name the race

is to be rowed.

—The Tom Hughes club at a recent meeting
elected the following officers: F. J. Whiton, Pres.;
E. R.Morse, Sec; S. A.Simons, Treas.; E. S.

Adams, Sec. Navy Directors—Newton, Gilford,
Morse. '79; Leeds, '80, and Vaughn, "Si. Cap.
tain, G. T. Baker ; Lieut. Ernest Cole.

—The University nine began what is hoped will

be a long list of victories by an easy one over the

Sophomores last Tuesday. I'he game was played
on the old fair grounds which are very rough and

this accounts for many of the errors in the fielding.
Bailey pitched effectively and Treman caught well

considering his practice, besides leading at the bat.
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Pickett was excellent

infield did fairly, the

do. Pennock played
lar position at second

follows :

UNIVERSITY.

R O IB PO

Knapp 1. f . . o 4 I 2

Newton, r. f. 2 5 1 o

Green, 2b. .. 2 4 1 5

Treman, c. 4 O 4 10

Bailey, p. ... I 3 I O

Pickett, ib.. 2 3 2 8

McCon'll, s.s 2 3 o 1

Adams, 3b. . 2 2 2 1

Kerr, c. f . . . 1 3 2 o

at first base and the whole

outfield having but little to

with '80 and filled his regu-

with credit. The score is as

EIGHTY.

Leary. c. . . .
o

Pennock, 2b. o

Bird, p o

Mesick, l.f. . I

Haskell, 3b.. I

Wing, s. s. .. I

Wilhelm, lb. O

Williams, c. f o

Thomas, r. f. o

R o IB PO

324

Total 16 27 14 27 16 Total 3 27 8 27 13
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
University 6 1 o 1 2 1 3 o 2—16

Eighty .0 1 o 1 o o o 1 o— 3

The University nine will play the Syracuse
University nine next Saturday upon the Fair

Grounds if the weather is propitious. Of course

there will be a good attendance.

CORNELIANA.

—Better late than never, Harvard.
—Don't dodge the subscription paper !

—

"

Once more into the breach, dear friends !
"

—Our popular Sage Chapel usher is now re

joicing.
—Like Mrs. Tilton, the Reviav has a "quickened

conscience."

—The Philalatheans elect Review editors to

morrow evening.
—A joint meeting of the Curtis and Philalathe-

an societies is contemplated.
—The lecture on Faust will occur on Thurs

day instead of Tuesday, next week.

—C-'cagm artists have consulted their personal
safety and go about now-a-days heavily armed.
—Exclamation of a defeated Era candidate as

he saw the returns,
"
This world is all a hunk of

dirt."

—A copy of Cushing's Manual, neatly bound, is

to be presented to the Juniors by one of their Cur

tis members.

—The Pasha says that a philologist before mar

riage thinks most of the labials and after marriage
of the Unguals.
—The average Saratoga hackman must have

sighed a sigh of relief when he read Harvard's final

decision to row there.
—Last Tuesday the Juniors elected Frank H.

Severance as an Era editor for the ensuing year,
thus making the new board complete.
—Both the New York World and Tribune pub

lished telegrams last Saturday, announcing the re

sult of the Fridav night mass meeting at Militarv
Hall.

' b o

—The remnant of the Faust class still in exis-

tance wish to announce that they are in no way

responsible for the conduct of their former class

mates.

—
" A Celebrated Case," which has become so

famous, will be presented on Wednesday evening
under the management of Shook and Palmer.

Tickets at Finch and Apgar's.
— '79 has set apart a day for fasting, thanksgiv

ing and prayer for deliverance from the late troubles

and anxieties of the unsettled Era election, and
the whole University cries

"
amen !

"

— The Library will be closed to-morrow after

noon for the purpose of cleaning and arranging
that matting whose gorgeous folds have done so

much to impede travel during the week.

—Miss Alice Oates' comic opera troupe will ren

der "Girofle-Girofla" at Wilgus Hall on Monday
night. The repuiation of this well-known organi
zation will undoubtedly draw a large audience.
—The precarious condition of Prof. Corson's

health during the past few days has prevented him

from preparing his usual abstract for these columns.

Hereafter we hope to be able to print them regu

larly.
—The Pasha, with his mind filled with the late

Russian demands against his beloved Turkey, told
his barber as he straightened himself out in the

chair for a shave, to
"

preserve the integrity
"

of

those side whiskers.

—Last Friday evening a social entertainment

was held by the ladies of Sage College. The

gathering was for the exclusive benefit of the ladies,
and the opportunity for more intimate acquaint
ance was well improved.
—The next regular meeting of the Liberal

League will be held at Curtis hall Monday even

ing. The subject of
"
Church Taxation

"

will be

taken up ; the debate will be opened by Mr. C.
W. Ames ofthe the University.
—Unsought honors are oftmes the rounds of the

ladder by which we climb to fame ; but it is hard
to convince a newly elected treasurer of a boat club
of this fact ; he is of lhe opinion that greatness can
not thus be "thrust upon him."

—Work is rapidly progressing on Prof. J. II.
Comstock's new house on the Campus near the
residence of Treasurer Williams. If we may

judge from the results which have accrued from
similar undertakings during the past vear, what

may we not expect from this new enterprise?
—A military individual in the rhetoric class who

has been taking notes on the graceful and statu

esque positions assumed by some of the Seniors,
has compiled the following code : Present le^s !

legs right ! order legs 1 carry legs ! support legs !

legs port 1 legs starboard ! shoulder legs (?) "re
verse legs ! secure legs ! and stack legs 1
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—In view of recent developments a movement

has been started to secure a class constitution. A

committee of three members is to be appointed
by the Juniors to confer with similar committees

irom the other classes in order to arrange definitely
a constitution by which the whole undergraduate
body shall hereafter be governed.
—The forty-fourth annual convention of the

Psi Upsilon Fraternity convened at Rochester on

the 2d and 3d inst. The following members of

the chapter at Cornell are in attendance : Prof.

Fiske, Phil. Barnard, C. P. Bacon, W. H. Carpen
ter, W. H. Fox, H. E. Hills, C. E. Manierre, C.

H. McKinstry, II. E. Norton, S. B. Turner, W.

C. Brown.

—Crews are daily on the water, rowing under

the special direction of competent oarsmen from

the upper classes. G. T. Baker, '79, went to Sar

atoga this morning to make special arrangements
for the race. Altogether the Fieshmen seem de

termined to make up in increased activity what

they have lost in time through the apparently in

excusable delay on the part of Harvard.
—The nineteenth rehearsal ofthe Mozart Club

occurred last Tuesday evening at Library Hall.

The programme was a very enjoyable one and was

executed in the customary perfect manner of the

Club. On the 13th inst., Miss Camilla Urso will

give one of her unequalled concerts at Wilgus
Hall in connection with the Mozart Club, which

we feel sure will be well attended.

—The last issue of Coeagne is as a whole the

best that has appeared. The illustrations in num

ber fall behind the first issue, but the execution is

as well sustained. The principal cartoon, repre
senting a familiar scene in ttie chapel, has been

much admired. The poetry is rollicking, the ad

vertisements are increasing, and the Friar is get

ting himself into hot water at a rapid rate. Easy,
Friar, easy, beware the frightful avalanche.

— Prof. Corson's lecture next Tuesday promises
to be unusually interesting. He will first give a

review of the reaction against the sentimental dra

ma which sprung up soon after Dryden's time.

The remainder of the hour will be devoted to a

consideration of the rivals of Richard Brindsley
Sheridan, after which will be read passages from

"The Good Natured Man" and "She Stoops to

Conquer."
—The following Juniors spoke yesterday : Peck,

Foreign Immigration ; Woodard, Garibaldi ; Miss

Jackson, Sources of Character; Gibson, The Great

Work ofthe Present : Haight, The New England

Township ; Moffat The Patriotism of Lord Chat

ham ; Chandler, Napoleon's second Campaign in

Italy. The speakers next week are Avers, B.d'ey,
Cane, Fleming, Gelatt, Gifford, Hosteller, Millard

and Misses Corbett and Kelley.

—The musical talent in the University is as a

general thing of no mean order, and has been re

peatedly praised in these columns ; but for some

reason or other it has evidently not been concen

trated in some of the literary societies of the Uni

versity. It can hardly be entertaining to an audi

ence who should be at least fair judges of harmo

ny to hear a piece,which only thorough musicians

dare to sing in public, rendered by indifferent am

ateurs after short practice.
—Prof. Max Piutti delivered the last of his

course of novel and interesting lectures on music

last Wednesday evening. A goodly audience was

assembled at Library Hall and in our opinion
listened to the best lecture of the course. Chopin
and his music was the subject of the lecture and it

was handled in a masterly and entertaining man

ner. We hope that Professor Piutti has received

sufficient encouragement to warrant a continuation

of ihese highly interesting leciurcs.

—The members of the Tom Hughes and

Sprague Boat Clubs met to-day for the purpose of

electing a Commodore of the Navy. The elec

tion was held beetween the hours of 12 and 1

o'clock, and resulted in the unanimous choice of

Geo. T. Baker, '79. A wiser selection could

scarcely have been made, for in addition to his

thorough knowledge of rowing and of boating
affairs, Mr. Baker is enthusiastic in the work

and will see that the crew is as perfect as it

can be made.

—A jolly meeting of the Philidor Chess Club

was held on Heustis street last Tuesday evening
at the rooms of G. P. Eaton, '78. Chairs, sofas

and other necessaries were generously contributed

by students in the vicinity, which added not a lit

tle to the felicity of the occasion. The thanks of

the Club are especially due to Messrs. Skinner and

Alberti, the committee on refreshments, who pro

cured a repast, which for variety, excellence, and

palatableness, surpassed any similar event of the

year except the Junior Banquet.
— On Sunday, May 12th, instead of the usual

services at 1 1 and 3 o'clock at Sage chapel, there
will be a new departure in the shape of two choral

services. The services of Geo. W. Morgan of New

York have been secured as organist for the occa

sion. The services will consist of selections from

Bach, Beethoven, Handel, Batisti, Wily and other

masters, by Mr. Morgan upon the organ, inter

spersed between the hymns used at the chapel. A

choir of some thirty-five voices, selected from the

students, is being trained lo lead the congregation
in singing the hymns. It is unnecessary to speak
of Mr. Morgan's part of the performance, as he is

every where known as one of the greatest American

organists. These services will be at the usual time

and promise to be of a very interesting nature.
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— Ever since the mass meeting in Military Hall

last Friday night, when it was determined to ac

cept the Harvard Freshmen's challenge, '81 has

shown a degree of energy and enthusiasm which

reniiiiO us of the Freshmen davs of '79. A finan

cial commutee consisting of Messrs. Hoyt, Ship-
pen, Tavlor, Reeve, Vaughn, Marvin and Gusdorf

has been, appointed, and their solicitations thus

far have been very generously responded to.

Already $350 have been subscribed, many having
boubled their original subscriptions.
—The article in a recent number of the Era,

advocating the establishment of a restaurant on the

campus has produced no apparent results as yet,

except the placing of a large dipper with a very
long handle and a peculiar rusty flavor on the
"

73 fountain." It takes just three minutes to fill

it with water from the diminutive spout of the

fountain, and as every one thinks it must be full
before he can drink from it with any degree of sat
isfaction, not more than a dozen a day can f*et a

drink, and the remainder of the five hundred must

go without.

— Last Friday evening occurred a contest in

essays and oratory at the Irving. The essays were

as follows : C. Ryder, Babvlon and Thebes ; WE

L. McKay, Fictions in History ; Miss II. L.

Green, The Jew of Lessing and of Shakespere.
The following were the orations : The Ancient
and the Modern Epic, W. Weed ; Ycsterdav, To
day and To-morrow, F. E. Smith ; Scandinavia,
W. M. Alberti ; Zama and Waterloo, C. G. Wag
ner ; Senator Morton, M. J. Spaulding. No one

of the orators did himself justice in delivery except
perhaps Mr. Wagner, who alone had enthusiasm.
Mr. Weed won the prize through the superior ex
cellence of his production which, however, was

somewhat marred in its presentation. MissGreen's

essay was very creditable, and was thought by some
to be the best ofthe evening. The prizes awarded
were as follows : in essays, to Mr. McKay, HumeEs
Historv of England, 6 volumes ; in orations, to

Mr. W. Weed, Macaulay's History of England, s
volumes.

—'I'he point raised in the Junior clnss last week
regarding the right of a member ofthe class to be
voted for upon a supplementary election, when
not appearing on the regular ticket at the first
election is a pretty one, and involves principles
and rules of much importance. On one hand it
is claimed that the presumption was in favor of
the regular method of election on the ground of

precedent, and on the other that in case^of doubt
every opportunity should be given for an unre

stricted ballot. Some hold that the second elec
tion is merely supplementarv, while others claim
that it was to all intents a new election. Unfor
tunately the "Constitution of the Era Board

"

which at first was so confidently appealed to

is a visionary document and cannot be pro

duced to substantiate the point made. We sug

gest to the new Board that they occupy themselves

during the rest of the term, before they enter up
on the active duties of Era life, in preparing a

regular Era Constitution which can be ratified by
the classes next year. There should be provided
a uniform system of election, as in both classes,

with regulations to cover the difficulties in regard
to the candidates and the method of counting the

votes, which have lately arisen. As the case stands

now there is no way to fill wacancies that may oc

cur during the year. This should be remedied,
and as it seems to us, the power should be given
to the board of providing for such vacancies, as

also the right of expelling or demanding the res

ignation of any member of the Board "for cause"

of which they shall be sole judges.
—

John Smith, Jr., '81, has sent in for publica
tion a poem on "Evolution" dedicated to the

members of the class, of wiiich the following will

serve as a specimen :

" I seemed to leave the present age, led back in fancy's
dream

To those more happy times described by the grand Dar

winian scheme,
When ■'trilorites" -nd "molecules" were here on earth

together
Before they evoluted by the iorce of wind and weather.

"Hippanons" and ' ordeons" in sizes great and small,
And "pentadactyls," "mullusks," and '-what is-its" and

all

"Articulates" and "vertebrates" that now fill up that

span
Of cbaos that existed before "primeval man."

The principal character, who unfolds the tale of

creation is an aged monkey who feelingly alludes
to the times :

" We did not stoop to custom in those happy, early
times,

Or reckon our possession by dollars, cents, and dimes.
Earth's creatures, also, in that day were a far healthier

race

Than the poor degenerate specimens now dwelling on

her lace.
"

We regret that lack of space will not allow us

to present more of these '-gems" in the original
setting, but such is the case. The poem entire
is too long for publication and moreover we are

harassed with doubts regarding the correctness of
the geology and zoology presented. If our friends
of the C\agnc and the Review are pining for poe
try the original manuscript can be had at this of
fice.

PERSONALIA.

David S. Aldrich, Jr., '78, was in town last
week visiting college friends. "

Dive" is a prom
ising young lawyer at Palmvra, N. Y.

W. B. Hawkins, foimerly ol '78, is in town vis

iting his fraternity men.
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EXCHANGES.

The Advocate has a sonnet entitled ''At Twenty-
One," which will express the feeling of more than

one undergraduate mind :

" When I peruse, O Keats ! thy glowing page,
And think how early thou wast called to rest,
And see thy name hereafter to be blest,

I mourn my fruitless past and growing age.
God gave me talents as of old his Son

Unto the workmen gave, and, from my birth

A sluggard, have 1 hid them in the earth,
Until they're mouldy grown at twenty-one.
I am at any time as like to be

Called hence ; and what have I to show

That I have lived ? Who will remember me ?

Perchance a few ; but ere the grass could grow
Above my dust, remembiance sure would flee.

Henceforth I'll better live, until I go."

In regard to lhe Freshman race the same paper

sivs editorially :

" We learn that a letter has been sent from our Freshmen

crew to Cornell, to the effect that our men will row at Sara

toga. This is no doubt the best step to take under the cir

cumstances ; but the Freshmen must more than ever bear in

mind tiie consequences, and more than ever exert themselves

to bear honorably the burden lhat has come upon them ; for

to pay two thousand dollars at the least, for the e.\penses of a

Freshman race, in addition to the as^es-mient due to the Uni

versity crew, is a heavy tax upon the patience and purses of

the class. That they will pay the whole, we have no doubt,

but it will only be by long-continued exertion ; and for such

extra exertion the class of A-i must prepare itself"

The Harvard Freshmen have commenced row

ing on the river, but for the encouragement of our

Freshmen it may be presumed that they have not

been long upon the water, since the Advocate pre

sents it as an item of news in its last issue.

The Trinity Tablet has an apology for poor

poets entitled "Poetic Mediocrity," in which the

author advances the peculiar theory, that we should

tolerate, not to say praise, mediocre poets and

their productions as a means of encouragement to

the one class to improve the other, which is rather

a forcible reminder of the story of the Irishman

and his remarkably abstemious horse, and we be

lieve under the circumstances we are scarcely pa

tient enough to subscribe to the charitable senti

ments therein expressed.

With the last number of the Prinaknian, the

board of editors which has conducted the paper for

the past year, retires, to make way for a new edi

torial corps. In a valedictory one of the editors

remarks :

" Wc are just so selfish as to want to share wilh our success

ors any ambition they may have to increase the adaptation of

the Princetonian to the wants of the college community, and

to make it & first-class college newspaper."

In connection with this we have merely to say

that we think the Princetonian has not fallen far

short of its ideal, for it has been since we have

known it, a live, readable college newspaper.

me11 Era. 9

The last Courant contains a poem, "Vespers,"
which opens as follows :

" I'he day is spent. The setting sun

Is gathering in its rays :

The warbling bird

In song is heard,

Engaged in vesper lays."

This is a curious ornithological fact with which

we had not been previously acquainted, heretofore
we had supposed that little matters of that kind

received the bird's attention in the morning.
The Courant has a capital cut in the same num

ber, in which a Sophomore and Freshman are rep

resented as walking side by side, the Freshman in

the act of taking the Soph's arm, whereupon re

marks the "venerable Soph :
'

No, I'd raiher you

wouldn't take my arm. Of course I've no objec
tion to speaking to a Freshman, but college cus

tom, you know, forbids any intimacy.'
"'

The fol

lowing squibs are from its "Yalensicula" column:

"'hum asks,
" How do we know that Cowper was in

debt?" Ans.— "Because he Oh 'd for a lodge in some vast

wilderness
"

"Latinism.—Quis crndis enim leclus albus et aspiratus."
(Who raw for red, white and blew.")

The last number of the Arid is one of the most

readable exchanges we have thus far received. Its

articles are well written, it is carefully edited and

handsomely printed, and is altogether a paper

which does great credit to its editors and one upon

which the University of Minnesota can justly pride
itself. One ol its editorials is so exceedingly sug

gestive lhat we append it in full :

"The Seniors are preparing their Commencement parts.
Think of it ! Fifteen speeches, each ten minutes in length !

That will necessitate at least six pieces from the band, and

these will average at least ten minutes. If you allow for the

opening prayer, and for the speeches of the President and the

Regents ami for unavoidable delays, you can't figure the pro

gramme down to less than four houis. Will any of the au

dience survive !''

In its exchange columns Ariel informs us that,

"the Era is to make its next appearance under a

new boaid of editors." A statement which has to

no small degree surprised and confused us.

With the April number the Yale Lit. appears

under the direction vf lhe new editorial bond

elected from the class of '79. While the present

number is not so good as we shall expect to see

under the new management, it nevertheless sustains

the Lil's reputation as a very readable magazine.
The present board has introduced a new leature

entitled the
"

Portfolio," after the fashion ofthe

" Contributor's Club," in the Atlantic, which is in

tended to contain as we understand il, the expres

sions of undergraduate thought upon leading top

ics, both literary and social. From this '•Portfolio"

we quote a bright little crhicism of Turgenielf 's

genius :

" Do you read Ivan Tuigeiiieff? or do you, like all the

rest of the world, only talk about him and learnedly discuss
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the spelling of his name ? In re-reading him again, I have

been impressed more than ever with the marvellous minute

ness of his observation. It extends to even the most trivial

personal habits, the accuracy of some of which I have been

able and happy to verify, in a rather interesting manner, in

the person of an old French tutor, who was a Russian by
birth and "to the manner born." It was with a sense like

that of meeting old friends, for instance, that I found a char

acter in "Dimitri Rudin" rolling his bread at th; table into

little balls, as my old friend used to do. And I remember

the genial Muscovite took me with him angling at St. Ma

ry's, he had a fashion of spitting on his worm before casting
the line into the water ; and here novv in " Liza" I read of the

ancient servitor of Latrekzy practicing the same rather ques
tionable piscatory wile. In another place this ingenious wri

ter, after summing up all the accomplishments of Panshine,
remarks that he knew how to enter a drawing-room, how to

conduct himself when there, and just how and when to take

his leave, as if these things were the crowning results of a

university education. Tins was also a maxim of my old tu

tor ; he was wont to declare there was nothing more difficult

to do. I recollect, too, he was in the habit of breaking in the

shells of his eggs, after having extracted the yolk, "to let the

little devils out," as he said in his comic way, and I confi

dently expect lo find this superstition also in the pages of

Turgenieff some day. By Ihe way, if any one feels interest

enough in this truly great painter of manner and life, he will

find an excellent guide and commentary in Henry James'
new volume of "French Poets and Novelists," the most deli

cious bit of literary criticism that has appeared for many a

day."

In
"

Two Modes
"

the writer admirably charac

terizes the modern ideal man whose manner and

carriage many an undergraduate aspires to imitate.

This mode is thrown into brilliant contrast with

that of the man of the last century. As we have

but space for one description we have chosen the

being with whom all of our readers are famil

iar, whose word-photograph should therefore be

more entertaining :

"The origin and complex causes of this interesting mode—

whether it be the result of necessary reaction or indirectly of
scientific discovery, the decadenc? of Port wine and the birth
of the telegraph and the telephone, are questions you and I

will wisely leave to the savans, and turn to glance for a min
ute at its general features in society. We have in our mind's

eye two charming exponents of this fashion- -Dundreary on

the stage and Grandcourt in the novel. There is no way of

obtaining so vivid a portrait of its lineaments as to close your
eyes and recall the manner of the one and the sentiments and
character of the other. Now, of course two such personages
could never have been created except out of material already
existing, and obviously the class for which they stand as rep
resentatives is English aristocracy. But a manner that is com-

me-il-faut with the upper classes, is sure to be aped and vul

garized by the middle class, and so it runs through the com

munity. Its first and last rule is suppression of all feeling of

ardor, of vivacity. Its face expresses the minimum of anima
tion ; it parts its hair in the middle and manipulates an eye
glass for critical inspection of the Universe; its bearing is ei
ther flaccid or rigid, according as iis collars are high or low,
but always imperturable, impenetrable, or cold as an iceberg'
It talks in monosyllables whenever it condescends fo talk',
and makes use of a drawl generally, which is very effective at

exciting moments in novels. Thoroughly bias*', or pretend
ing to be so. it believes in nothing but itself, and this it takes
with the grandest seriousness. It exhibits neither surprise or

pleasure, and an ironical contempt is perhaps the strongest
feeling of which it is capable. It dismisses Shakespeare with
a yawn, and takes an indolent delight in ogling the girls in

the ballet. It stands before Raefaelle and drawls out— "Yas
—aw! a pictaw !" But its attitude toward women is its

great point, its most captivating side. She is scrutinized like a

horse in market, and all the good points noticed. A fine girl
like Gwendolen on the archery ground is "first chop," as the

elegant Mr. Clintock observes. The dear creatures ! What

is the use of making a fuss about them ? And what is the

most astonishing of all, the dear creatures accept the situation
with a charming grace. She declares to Matilda, Charles has
the bei air, and runs to fetch his slippers and cigars !

The Acta Columbiana presents in its last number

a short translation of a Spanish poem entitled

''Vino y Amor,
"

which has the Junioric bouquet
and is altogether lovely :

A richer juice the grape doth shed,
The wine doth blush a deeper red

When pressed to thee ;

As when a bird some fountain sips,
Touch thou the goblet with with thy lips

For me.

II.

The sp'endor of those southern eyes,
Where soft desire, half hidden lies,

Is thine alone.

Since thou dost madden like the wine,
Let Bacchus yield to love divine

The crown.

The following fable also from the Acta will serve
to show the total depravity of the Columbia man :

THE RESOLUTE JUNIOR.

A dissipated Junior having abstained from collegiate exer-

cises a week, vowed, upon his return to sacrifice his grand
father upon the secretary's table.

Receiving the astounding intelligence that his ancestor had

already heen offered up to propitiate the wrath of Prex.. he
faltered not, but, raising the sacrificial pen aloft, he sio-ned
the death certificate of an aunt.

Moral—Don't stop at trifles to insure success.

The Rutgers Targum is, we believe, the first

college paper which has had an opportunity to de
nounce fraud in collegiate circles. It wouid seem

from the Targutns statement that the last treasurer
of that paper pocketed about four hundred dollars
of somebody's else monev, and upon this hypothe
sis the Targum demands an explanation, in view
of this fact, we would suggest that it behooves all

college organizations henceforth to employ detect
ives to "spot" their defaulting treasurers, 'and the
first one captured should be dealt with summarily

merely for the sake of example.
The Crimson contains a sprightly little article

entitled kWhy I don't elect Chemistry." The
writer informs us that before he went to' Harvard
he studied in a western college and then became
interested in chemistry—but to let the chemist
speak for himself :

-My teacher was a man of many subjects, who mmht be
classed as a 1 rofessor Inteitigentiae Generalis. He muuht
chemistry, moral philosophy, botany, geology, and Greek
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besides occasionally some other branches when either of the

other two professors happened to be ill, and he spent his eve

nings in reading themes. There was one large room in the

building— the college building was really very fine, and a

steel engraving of it was put each year in the catalogue— and

on one side of this room were a couple of dozen Lotties, some

test-tubes, and an air-pump ; on another side were some

rocks, a few fossil bones dug up in the neighborhood, and a

huge wasps'-nest presented by one of the students ; on the

third side was the library, consisting of about four hundred

volumes, mosdy publications of the American Tract Society;
a large picture of the founder of the college— a red faced

man gazing thoughtfully into the distance while an open vol

ume of Plato rests on his knee (the founder made his money

by selling mules to the government, and it was currently re

ported could not read, so the Plato, 1 fear was an artistic fic

tion) -hung on the fourth side, and about it were three or

four chromos and a plaster bust of Clay.
This room was the laboratory, museum, library, and srt

gallery, and since I left, I understand that a melodcon has

been put in it, so that it has also become the music room.

As might he expected, my opportunities for learning chem

istry were rather limited ; but my zeal was great enough to

overcome all difficulties. I fitted up a laboratory in one cor

ner of my own room ; and there I concocted all manner of

horrible compounds. The college, as perhaps it is needless to

state, was for both sexes, and just across my entiy there

roomed a couple of young ladies, one of whom was in my

class. They both protested strongly at first against my odor

iferous experiments, but presently I succeeded in arousing
some enthusiasm for the science in my classmate, and invited

her in one afternoon to witness some interesting experiments.
We had a very pleasant time, and I was gaining great re

nown as a chemist, when I discovered that the sulphuric-acid
bottle was empty, and that before I went any further I must

have it filled. I left Nell in my room, and hastened down

town to an apothecary shop. I had to carry back not only
the acid, but also a large bundle, so I carelessly thrust the

bottle, lightly corked into my pocket.
Just how it happened I never knew, but when 1 had nearly

reached the house I found, to my horror, that the bottle was

uncorked, and the acid was gently trickling down over my

clothes I hurried on, but quickly the damp feeling was

succeeded by a burning sensation, for the acid was beginning
to eat into my flesh. Thoughts of the Inquisition, of martys,
and of a four column article in the local paper upon my un

timely death flashed through my mind and I dropped my

bundle and began to run. I dashed up the stairs and into

the room. Nell was there waiting patiently for me.

••Quick" !" 1 yelled;
' the ammonia." She handed it, and I

poured the win >le into the remnants of my pocket. There

was an explosion a woman's scream, a blinding smoke.

When this smoke cleared away I was alone, and wearing the

m<0 demoralized suit of clothes that ever a poco dreamed

of.

It is all over now. It seems as if it happened ages ago ;

but do you wonder that I don't elect chemistry ?"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^fff~Remittances for unpaid Subset iftions should be

made alor.ee. Address The Cortnll Era,

Lock Box 6g, Ithaca, Nav York.

Everything New in the lin_ of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket

Books, Fii.e^l'hotographs, Frames, &c, at
Bool's, 40 East State St.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF

The full Commercial Course, in Book Keeping, including

Penmcnship, Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per monlh.

We notice that Spencer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room f< r students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

THE NEW BATH ROOMS recently filled up by John
L. Huck, and located in pleasant quarters adjoining his Bar

ber Shop, are undoubtedly the finest in the city. There is,

indeed, quite an air of elegance about them which will make

them popular among those who have become tired of patron

izing the bare and cheerless rooms usually found in such

places as this. Five tickets for S1.00.

TT-IRRY PARIS'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,

Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Bath Rooms Refitted and Refurnished.
NONE PUT TIIE BEST WHITE BARBERS IN AT

TENDANCE.

W. M. CULVER
O
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
iV'anufaclurers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

TZHE^ZNT ^.IST^T OTHERS.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showaecsemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, ScharfT, Yates

Address correspondence to Tk< >y, N. V. rr*

T~) s~\ T t » r tt*

Telegrams to Lansim.bi;b<;. N. Y. 1 I\ U I
, TV. I.

ill. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDEPv.
Ma ifacturer of I ight I'oals, the

"Rob Roy
"

Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
S rr.vn in th -

en-raving. Mr Jarvis has first clns? s iii and r »w Lo i!s to let, and respectfully invites sluden's to call and see
mi. Iv.i- terms, etc . address Wm. Jarvis, Ithica, NE V.
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ssrs. TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SIL VERWARE and JE IVELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

/CASCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

IISS" Students are always welcome ! ^&&

TT> EMO VA L. REMO VAL. REMO VA L.

-ti. TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the corner of State and Tioga Streets, to

No. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS qToWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

nAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. fiS" Apply to

32wi GEO. KINNEY.

QICDENTS
OF CORNELL I

*^
While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per doz formerly £4.00

CABINET
" "

$400
" "

$6.00

Mf-The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the ("lass of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.

iW
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. PLAITS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

■*■* *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, 54 East State Street, Ithaca, A. Y.

■*■* *

Foot Balls, Ba<e Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

•*~*-
commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B
W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth.
Lest geld filling Si and upward.

f* IV MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

*-"
Cayuga Street.

L1NI ON HOUSE, Iihaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.C

CLINTON"
S DINING LIALL. on the European Plan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toiltt Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

f^f) A J HUNT & CORYELL. Office & Yard.

C' KJX~L1^. Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

/~* C. TOLLES,
*-" PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

C
ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
S6 East State, cor. Aurora.

CE.
BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 24j Alain

'

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

f~*OOP'S HOTEL, 18 & 20 West State Street. Choice

^
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board. Si.50 per

Day. Table board, 54 per week. Board, including room, $5

/"* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. L'rummond, dealer in

Groceries. A full line of (igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Comer

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

J. SEAMAN & SON,

HACK AND LIYIBY,
Nos. 10 and 12 West Slate Street.

D.

T~\R. D. WILLIE, Physician & Surgeon. Office in Bates
"^^^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P. M.

Tf C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Rooms, 13 Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No exlra

charge for Pay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
MLLOT1E,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

r*E O. RANKIN 6- SON, 42 East Slate St. Lamps,
^~*

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

H
A TS, CATS, II RS &>'CLCl ES. 1 ate st st; c sat

Willson's, the PeopleEs Hatter.

J T RUBIN, 28 and jo E. State Street.

Jrl'
ARTGALLERY.

TT IVILLLIS 6- CO., Successors io J. S. Manning &
'

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

IllACA 11WILL. A cares t Hotel to Cornell University
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

/

TMPORTAN I 'IO S TUDEN '1 S. Jesse Baker &> Son

keep constantly on liand a* splendid assortment of Foots

and Shoes, 67 Fast State Street.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.
J-

yOIIN
WINSLOW, M. D., ^(Successor to Irs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, II Fast State St.,

(old Bnnk Building.) Office opm day and night.

C^YAAjLS F.. MAKI1A, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,

J Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

t^z!" E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

J
*

Rubbers, aiso manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
I nst Stnte Street. Ithaca. N. Y.

~j^AKL SlIALLUWIT/tAS Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
^

No. 95 Fast State Sireet. Special attention given to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

IVEUY SIABLE of the late James Tringle, So. ij,
Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AAjKjA 'S Omnibus
_
Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

"^
Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

L

ALNDRY. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, P.. Slat*

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and
L
delivered to any part of the city,

AflR- A'lA'NE 'e> SChoUL, 1 reparatory to the. Cornell

University. William Kinne, Iihaca. N. Y.

N-
it GUI UN BKOl IIIiRS, Dealers in Choke Family

Groceries, \\ North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

E)'J'lOA. HOLMS! EN, 'Jailer. Cutting a Specially.
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

C. GfflfbTEffT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office under Post Office.

P.

P.
L. FOOTP., D D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
All Operations Carefi'lly Fxectted.

URCHASE your Rait Road tickets of C. A. Pecs, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked.

,\'Op. ALIA:.\ who you all kr.oio claims to be the Best

llair-Cultcr in Iihaca. Time chairs in operation.
Rooms newlv fitted. Room

P

P
Fasiest and quickest shave-

No. 5, Bates Block.

E> PFfRCll'AL. Pools, Nczospap.rs and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.
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P
HONOGRAPHIC INS TITUTE,

*
TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

T
VIOAIAS PA UG11AN,

Cutting a specialty.
TAILOR,

3 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney's.

y^^AIRKflNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
Yl'E WRIPER AGENCY.

Room No. 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

Call, or address, W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

W

II

AI. BAL'AIGRAS cE-3 SON., dealers in Drazoiug

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse. N. Y.

TM. DUNCAN, Alanufacturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St.. Syracuse, N. Y.

/"» F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

27 D. BURIHIT,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

O TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.
ARCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

S* BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State St.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

C5.OIIN C. WESTER PELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAEERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

TDUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near
Cascadilla Place.

JET
OWARD &> CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

It/ANT'8

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioga^Oet
V^ALL ATTiTE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

JffflNE
ALES AND MLLWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Diyiing and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

1\/TARSH 6- HALL,
■^

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.

~kTrnell university photo-
graph laboratory.C

DEPARTMENT OF—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. WEm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
•**■ No. 1 8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN &• DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

H.
M. S'IRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

•Unilorms and badges of all kinds on hand

L
IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

LENNON
^©~Auction and Commission ."^^

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, trealing and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted fornT one
tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Oas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the
painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLICATIONS.

DROOM it HADLEY'S Commentaries on the English Law, or
■*-* Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giviDg a clear and

accurate view of the genera! principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the uselul portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Besides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates sill useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English
Notes lias beeu inserted in the text ol this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by \\ illiam Wait, Esq., tuid are very lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law, while the American Notcsshow wherein the Lnglish
and American Law are in conflict, 1 r it) harmony. The advantage
ol such a work 10 the student will be seen upon an examination

of iis pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi.l
lie found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

Englisli and American Cases upon important principles of the
t lie law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex indue the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout. Hie United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Price, $13.00. Full descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John D. Parsons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A ne>. nd revised edition 0' War

ren's Law Studies," the most compl te guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a - jdent. The present edition

contains the nost important parts of the English edttiot.s, and

has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

student. Price, $3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jk., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of sludents, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, of the Middle- Temple,
barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of '-The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Anal.vsisol Snvigny's Treatise oa Ob.igationsin Roman Law."

With numerous additions and coirections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.
J. D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Dcties of Attorn kys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional Ci:ses by a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral. Social and Professional Du
ties of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, £2.50.

J. D. Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, X.Y.

A W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 North Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A.
H. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

MUSIC. GIBBONS & STONE, 86 State Street,
Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Fstcy & Co.,* Luring & Blake, and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Books in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos nd Organs to rent.
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The reply sent to Harvard's challenge for a Uni

versity race has been received there and is noticed

in the last number of the Crimson. That paper,

while regretting that the answer was in the nega

tive, yet speaks with satisfaction of the spirit in

which it was made, and perfect good feeling seems

to prevail in regard to the matter. A hope is ex

pressed that a race may be arranged next year, and

this is something which we heartily second. A

University race, more than a class race, will be of

advantage to both colleges in furthering the friend

ly relations which now exist between them. At

the present time another race would not be ad

visable, and the ma ter has been wisely arranged.

Next year, however, it is to be hoped that the

subject of a race will be considered earlier in the

year, and that one will be decided upon. In the

mean time the class race which has been arranged

recommends itself for attention; and any one who

has either time or money to spare can use it in

lending assistance to this race. The time is now

so short that extra exertion must be made in pre

paring for it.

The system of voluntary attendance upon lec

tures, instituted at Harvard some time ago, has

been pronounced a failure by the authorities there,

and it must be confessed that in so far as it has

been informally tried here, it has not resulted very

successfully. In fact attendance on lectures where

no notice has been taken of absence has been at

times quite thin and scattering. For this there

may be however some palliating circumstances ;

especially is this the case when the lecture is a dry

one, but when really interesting lectures are so

poorly attended as they have been this term, it

shows clearly that attendance is not to be made a

matter of choice with the student. In the German

universities where attendance is voluntary such a

thing as "cutting" is unknown. True the class

of students there is as a rule, older than the class of

American students, but it would seem as if those

of the upper classes here might without much

discernment realize that it was for their interest to

attend the lectures, whether their presence was re

quired or not. However as long as the present in

difference is manifested, we must not complain of

a forced attendance.

The Freshman race with Harvard has finally
been definitely settled. As was noticed last week,

Mr. Baker went to Saratoga to meet delegates from

Harvard, and the time and place for the race were

there fixed upon. Instead of being rowed at Sar

atoga as was expected, the race will occur on

Owasco lake, it being decided that the change of

place would be advantageous. It certainly is even

nearer for us than the former place would have

been, and this is a matter of some importance. It is

likely that a greater number than usual will go from

here, and will feel a greater interest in the race than

if it were farther away. Now that all preliminaries

are settled, and in a satisfactory manner, our

Freshmen have only to get at work, and that too in

an earnest energetic way. They have lost time by
the delay, and the end ofthe term is near at hand,

but they must make up for the loss by working the

harder. And the work is not to be done merely

by those who are to row, but by the whole class,
for to be successful the crew must have plenty of

willing assistance, and this, we have no doubt, will

be promptly rendered. The members of the up

per classes too sdould immediately subscribe what

they can for the race, and thus it can be made

quite likely to be successful. The Freshmen must

remember that to win they must do their very best,

and work like men determined to come out ahead.

That our crews always have won is no proof that

they always will, but this crew should not be the

first to fail. They have our best wishes for success.
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Almost as soon as we have realized that we have

fairly begun the work of the term, the fact that it

is nearly ended forces itself upon us. The lime

for the presentation of theses which seemed safely

distant in the future is now startlingly near, and

the Senior begins to feel that this is a matter which

demands his immediate attention. Some, no

doubt, have completed a great share of their work,

and have some chance to rest and occupy them

selves as they please, but there are others who can

expect to be nothing but busy until the teim fs

ended. This is not the best time of year for very

hard work, and much care ought to be taken to

preserve the health. Although it is not usually

considered necessary to urge sludents not to work

too hard, yet it is certain that many do themselves

great injury by overwork. The best way to avoid

this, as well as the necessity for cramming, is to

work and exercise enough each day during the

term to accomplish a reasonable amount of work,

and to keep well also. One should rest enough

each day, and not wait for vacation to enable him

to catch up, for he may break down before that

time.

too lively imagination. The circulars are care

fully put away and preserved for future reference.

Now is the time when the Senior, nearing the

close ofhis last term and feeling the necessity of

deciding speedily on his future action, receives

through the mail sundry pamphlets and circulars

setting forth the various advantages and facilities

of law schools, medical colleges and theological
seminaries. Willi this imposing array of doc

uments before him, he knows not where to turn

or what to choose, the respective merits of all

being so favorably and so elaborately set forth.

For this sort of literature has a style peculiar to

itself, and the writer of it if successful, must be

one fitted for it not only by practice but by nature

also. To write these catalogues, requires an un

usual sort of genius. In case the Senior has de

cided to follow the law he is at a loss to determine

what particular institution he will favor with his

patronage, their advantages being so evenly bal

anced. However he reads all these documents

very critically, and his familiarity with them has

enabled him to separate, at a glance, the plausible
and eternally true, from those portions beautified

and etherialized by the unconscious figments of a

College journalism has come to be an import

ant thing in this country, and has so extended it

self that no college of any consequence is to be

found which has not at least one publication com

ing from the students themselves. And the im

portance of college papers is a real one, for they
have come to be looked to everywhere as themeans

for learning what is the state of affairs at the vari

ous institutions from which they emanate. The

leading papers and periodicals exchange with them,

and many print a column of notes gleaned from

them. They have thus come to be recognized as

of importance, and as really the most reliable

source of information in regard to college matters;
and of these more notice is taken than formerly
was. A college paper is of value to students both

because of the practice in writing which it gives,
and in this all may in some degree share, and also

it helps to make students in different courses and

years better acquainted with each other and with

what each is doing, and furnishes a record of the

events which have transpired during the time when

they were in college to which they will turn in af

ter years with pleasure and perhaps profit. But

there is no need to speak of the power and use of

the press, they are evident. Now if the large
number of students engaged in editing the papers

of the various colleges were to meet each other

and become acquainted, it seems to us that good
would result. Naturally, perhaps, but for very

slight reasons, the best of terms do not always ex
ist between the various boards of editors, and ihey
sometimes say hard things of each other. While

this may do no serious injury, yet it is certainly not
what might be wished for, and could easily be dis

pensed with. To meet occasionally in person

those who are known only through their papers
would surely tend to bring about more friendly re

lations between the representatives of the different

colleges, while the interchange of ideas would be

mutually beneficial. It is to be wished lhat some

kind of an intercollegiate association of the kind

here referred to be inaugurated, and that meetings
be held to which each board may send at least one
or two representatives. We recommend this plan
to the notice of other boards.
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TO GOETHE.

Fr om the German dedication of Bayard Taylor, in his

translation of Faust.

Exalted soul, to spirit realms departed !

Wherever thy bright dwelling place may be,
On pure creation thou art newly started,

And singest there thy fuller litany.
From chosen strings where thy soul hath darted,
From purest ether where thou breathest free,
Oh bend thee gracious answering to these

The latest echoes of thy melodies.

The dust-strewn crowns of ancient sages

Thou tak'st to splendor new, with fearless hand ;

Thou solvest the mysteries of earlier ages,

By newer faiths, that sense may understand,
And mak'st where stirringman his conflict wages,
The whole of earth thy only fatherland ;

And ihy disciples, wondering see in thee

Already fonned, the coming century.

What thou hast sung, all joy and sorrow telling,
Life's oft-repeated wisdom, newly-wed,—

The thousand-stringed harp whose swelling
Once Shakespeare's hand, once mighty Homer's led,

Dare I in foreign measures build a dwelling
For all, nor fate of former builders dread ?

Let thine own spirit in my tones be ringing,
And what thou sang, let me be singing.

—F. M. Pennock.

CONCLUSION OFPROF. CORSON'S LEC

TURE ON COLERLDGE'S POETRY.

KUBLA KHAN.

In estimating Coleridge at the highest, on the

basis of what he actually did, we cannot claim for

him more than as being a possible great poet, a

possible great philosopher, a possible great theo

logian, and a possible great statesman and political
economist. That he was potentially all these, the

careful and appreciative student ofhis works must

admit ; potentially ; actually, he can hardly be said

to have been any one of these. His greatest po
etical productions are splendid torsos which cause

the reader to lament the absence of head and limbs.

With all his logosophy, he cannot be said to have

excogitated and elaborated any system of philoso

phy ; and Dr. Stirling, in his masterly article on

'

De Quincey and Coleridge upon Kant,' in the

Forhiighlly Review, Oct. i, 1867, says, with truth,
that

'

it is difficult to believe even that there is any

single philosopher in the world whom he had either

thoroughly studied or thoroughly understood.'

All this can be said in the face of DeQuincey's

verdict, which may be equally true, that his was

'the largest and most spacious intellect, the subtlest
and most comprehensive that Ins yet existed among
men.' His 'Friend,' his '

Biographia Literaria,'
his 'Treatise on Method,' and his 'Theory of Life,'
valuable in themselves, and stimulating as they are,
are, after all, but \)\\\\o^vfA\c fragments, translated,
to a greater or less extent, from Schelling and other
sources. Certainly as a philosopher, he was a stu

pendous failure. As a theologian, his writings
must be admitted to be, or to have been, more
valuable than what he produced as a philosopher ;

and their influence has been notable on the course

of religious thought in England and America,
since his day. The opposition he made to the

worship ofthe letter ofthe Bible, and to which he

first gave the name of biblirtatry, was, of itself, of

great service to theological thought.
There is but one other poem than those which

I have already specially noticed, to which I would

call your attention, namely,
'

Kubla Khan : or, a

Vision in a Dream.' This title bears the usual

unfortunate addition, 'A Fragment.' But perhaps,
if it had not been published as 'a fragment,' the

poetic reader would have accepted it as a satisfac

tory whole, which it really is, if we look at it aright;
as much so as many of the compositions of Robert

Browning, for example, which no one would re

gard as fragments. It embodies, most beautifully,
a subtle psychological fact, which everyone of sen

sibility must have experienced.
The author has informed us of the occasion of

its composition. But what he says should be ac

cepted, perhaps, cum grano salt's. The habitual

use of opium is not favorable to the strictest ver

acity, even in the case of such great natures as were

those of Coleridge and DeQuincey. It seems to

be the specific moral effect of the dreadful drug, to

engender a general untruthfulness of character, and
this specific moral effect, there is evidence, Cole

ridge did not altogether escape. He tells us that

in the summer of the year 1797, being then in ill

health, he had retired to a lonely farmhouse : that

from the effect of an anodyne which had been pre

scribed, he fell asleep in his chair while he was

reading the following sentence in
'
Purchases Pil

grimage ': "Here the Khan Kubla commanded a

palace to be built, and a stately garden thereunto:

and thus ten miles of fertile ground were enclosed

with a wall." He continued, he tells us, for about

three hours in a profound sleep, during which time

he had the most vivid confidence that he could not

have composed less than from two to three hund

red lines. On awaking, he immediately wrote

down the lines which are preserved in Kubla

Khan ; and was then, unfortunately, called out

by a person on business, who detained him over

an hour. When he returned to his room, he
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found to his great regret, that with the exception
of a few scattered lines and images, all the rest had

passed from his memory. It was a most remark

able experience, if true ; as the composition con

tains some of the most musical verses he ever wrote.

Some of them may be said to be the most musical

in English poetry ; those, for example, descriptive
df the deep romantic chasm, and the flow of the

sacred river, Alph. The story is not unlike that

related of Tariini, in connection with the compo
sition of his 'Devil's Sonata.'

Kubla Khan is a beautiful embodiment of

the fact of the transfer of function which,
under certain conditions, takes place between

the sense of seeing and the sense of hear

ing
—that transfer generally being from the

latter to the former, though it is sometimes the

other way. It is the tendency of the feelings,
whenever they are highly active, to project and

embody themselves in the concrete ; and we are

best acquainted with the concrete through .he sense

of sight. Dallas, in his 'Poetics,' pronounces hear
ing to be the most poetical of all our senses, be

cause it requires most imagination. We do not

simply listen to sounds, but whether they be artic

ulate or inarticulate, we are constantly translating

them into the language of sight, with which we

are the best acquainted ; and this is a work of the

imaginative faculty. In listening to soul-stirring
or sweetly soothing music, we translate it, through
the imaginative faculty, into grand and solemn or

beautiful and airy architecture, varying in style
with the varied impressions of the friusic on the

feelings—or into wild and rugged and sombre scen
ery, or into beautiful landscapes wherein art and
nature cooperate toward a poetic unity. Some

times, while under the influence of music, the feel

ings will embrace and idealize whatever objects
may be in sight, which recommend themselves by
the beauty and gracefulness of their forms vases

statues, pictures, etc. This is a fact which must

be within lhe experience of eveiy one who has ever
been '

moved with concord of sweet sounds.'
In the first of the two sections into which the

poem of Kubla Khan divides itself, is described
the stately pleasure-dome decreed by Kubla Khan
with its twice-five miles of fertile ground, girdled
round with walls and towers, its gardens bright
with sinuous rills, and its ancient forests enfolding

sunny spots of greenery.
" But oh ! that deep romantic chasm which slanted
Down the green hill athwart a eedam cover!
A savage place ! as holy and enchanted
As e'er beneath a waning moon was haunted
By woman wailing for her demon-lover !
And from this chasm, with ceaseless turmoil seethinn-
As if this earth in fast thick pants were breathing
A mighty fountain momently was forced :

Amid whose swift halfintermitted burst

Huge fragments vaulted like rebounding hail

Or chaffy grain beneath the thresher's flail ;

And mid these dancing rocks at once and ever

It flung up momently the sacred river.

Five miles meandering with a mazy motion

Through wood and dale the sacred river ran.

Then reached the caverns measureless to man,
And sank in tumult to a lifeless ocean t

And mid this tumult Kubla heard from far

Ancestral voices prophesying war !"

In the second section, the poet says :

" A damsel with a dulcimer

In a vision once I saw :

It was an Abyssinian maid,
And on her dulcimer s'.ie played,
Singing of Mount Abora."

He then adds :

" Could I revive within me

Her symphony and song,
To such a deep delight 'twould win me,
That wilh music loudand long,
I would build lhat dome in air,
That sunny dome ! those caves of ice !

And all who heard, should see them there," etc.

The poem has certainly a satisfying wholeness
for every one who has experienced the fact which
it so beautifully embodies.

COLLEGE JOURNALISM IN FRANCE.

Paris, April 20, 1878.
For a year the Paris schools have had no organ,

but during the present month two college journals
have suddenly appeared almost simultaneously
Le Collegien and La Voix des Ecoles. The first is
edited by the young students of the Paris Lycees,
and is not strictly speaking a college journal in the
American acceptation of that term, for a French
Lyc6e resembles somewhat our High Schools or
Seminaries where are educated boys between the
years of ten and eighteen. This paper, however,
is so characteristic of the French bov that I wish
to dwell upon it one moment. Speaking of a cer
tain foot-ball ground— this game is becoming the
rage in the French schools—Le Collegien goes on
to say, "Many mothers, passing by, doubtless re-

"mark, 'How I wish that my son might partici-
"patein that game.' Well, papas, mammas, dear
"uncles, aunts, tutors, this wish may be easily
"gratified

"

Imagine an American boardino-.
school boy writing such nursery sentiments. Vet
this is perfectly in accord with a French boy's char
acter. You have no idea of his tutelary condition.
It was only the other night that an English lady
fold me of an instance to the point that 'fell under
her eye recently. Three lyceens, almost twenty
years old, started for school Mondav mornin"
without their attendant, but, on reaching the Lv°
cee, they were afraid to appear at the office unac
companied, so they got the door-keeper of a neigh
boring house for a few sous to enter with them^as
their attendant. This maybe an extreme case
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but it is an indisputable fact that the tutelage to

which French boys are subjected, is one of the

causes of the tremendous amount of vice that ex

ists in France. Think of the excesses that these

lyckns must practice, when, suddenly freed from

all restraint, they plunge headlong into the wild

university life of the Latin Quarter.

La Voix des Ecoles is a genuine college paper.

"Though republican and anti-clerical," the edi

tors say in their Salutatory, "the political faith of

"an immense majority of the French students,"

the journal means to avoid partisan politics, the

rock on which most college papers of the Latin

Quarter have split. All Frenchmen are politicians
and everv journal, however far removed from poli
tics its field maybe, feels bound to touch upon the

questions of the day. During the Empire the

best journal the Latin Quarter has ever seen was

suppressed by the Censor of the Press.
' '

To-day
"a body of students comes together," the editors

go on to say,
"

with some pet ideas which they wish
"

to propagate among their comrades, and a jour-

"nal is the result, the organ of a Coterie, not of
"

the Paris schools. * * * Our aim

"is to offer a tribune where all questions that con-

"cern the student body in the slightest degree
"mav be presented and discussed." Another ob

ject of La Voix is to unite more closely the stu

dents.
" The elements of solidarity exist at Paris ;

" whenever there is to be any great demonstration

"the students are united to a man. It was not

"

long ago that we had a strong proof of this fact

'■
at the funeral of the regretted Michelet. But

"so soon as the demonstration is over, we separate

"and the friends of yesterday are forgotten to-

" morrow." This is not only true of Paris student

life ; it is more or less the case in all great univer

sity cities. The three colleges of New York City,
for example, demonstrate this, where students find

other companions and other distractions than those

offered by the college. With true French love of

the grandiose, La Voix aspires to do more

than simply draw together Paris students

alone. The editors hope to centre in their

columns the interest of "all our comrades

in the provinces
"

and even those of
'•

foreign na

tions." To carry out this plan a correspondent
has been secured in every college town of France,

and in the universities of Switzerland, Belgium,

Spain, Germany and Russia. This is a fine idea,

but, I fear, too ambitious for the transient nature

of a board of college editors. But this is not all :

apropos of the Exposition the editors extend a wel

come to the students of the whole world.
"

We

" wish that each of them on arriving at Paris, in-
' '

stead of finding himself lost in the crowd, should
"
have a friendly hand to grasp and receive a broth-

"erly greeting. All that is necessary to this end,

"is to present yourself at the office of the jour-
"nal ( No. 35 Rue Shomond ) with some official

"proof of connection with a university, and you
"will be immediately brought into friendly rela-
"

tions with a certain number of Paris students

"pursuing the same studies and ready to place
"themselves at the service of their guests. If we

"are able we will go still farther. We will see

"that our comrades are supplied with rooms, etc.,

"in order that that they may remember us for our

"acts as well as our words."

What the French students think of such a jour
nal may be judged from the following editorial

note in the second number :

"

Our first number was literally swept away in a

"
moment from the newspaper stands where it was

"
on sale, and a second batch was called for by the

';

newsdealers, which, owing to our large issue, we

"
were able to supply, at the expense, however, of

"our country readers."

This shows that the Latin Quarter is ripe for a

college journal, and the prospects of La Voix are

better than those of its many predecessors, which
have always had but an ephemeral existence, for
the present government has not only relaxed the

stringency of the restrictive press laws, but it has

begun to lake up the question of educational re

form, and has invited all France to a consideration

of the changes that ought to be made. Universal

suffrage, if it is to be trusted, must be intelligent.
The French republicans see this, and now that do

mestic politics is at last in a settled state, educa

tion has come to the front. La Voix des Ecoles,
therefore, has been founded at a time very apropos

and by speaking out clearly and bravely the opin
ions of the thousands of students of the Latin

Quarter on the present system, may do something
to shape the reforms that are meditated. —T. S.

SPORTS.

Commodore Baker went to Saratoga last Friday
and upon Saturday met the representatives of Har

vard—Mr. Crocker '79 bow of the University eight
and Capt. North of the Freshman crew. J. G.

Knapp E-q. of the Southern Central road ariived

ihere about an hour later than the latter and made

a proposition to both parlies to row at 0>vasco

Lake, extending an invitation to examine the

course at Ensenore. Mr. Crocker immediately tel

egraphed to Harvard for instructions and the an

swer was lhat he might use his own discretion.

The gentlemen then went to Troy to order the

boats which are to be furnished in about fi\e

weeks—costing four hundred dollars apiece with

the rigging. They then returned to Auburn and

were taken to Ensenore by special train. A glance
sufficed to point out the advantages as well as the
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beauty of the spot and the troublesome question
of place was settled by the choice of Owasco Lake.

The course is the same as that over which

Courtney has pulled so often and is unquestionably
one ofthe finest in the world. The finish will be

where the start is usually made and here the stands

will be placed from which a view of the entire

course is secured. There are no troublesome

turns but the course is as straight as an arrow.

Arrangements will at once be made for procuring

headquarters for the two crews, and cottages will

be built near the start wilh a half mile between

them. If the race is satisfactory to Haivard this

year, there certainly is no reason why it should

not prove a more than satisfactory substitute for

Saratoga and become tiie scene of future struggles.
Mr. Baker has gone to Ensenore to-day to super

intend the surveying of the course. Mr. Dounce

went to New York last evening to get the Colum

bia eight-oar which has been kindly offered for

our use until we receive our own boat. This will

be a great accomodation for us and deserves our

hearty thanks. The time of the race has been fixed

at July 17th. Harvard wished it earlier in the

month and Cornell later so a compromise was

made upon this date. The rules of Saratoga for

'75 and '76 were adopted for this meeting. A judge
is to be selected by each college and the two will

choose a referee.

Capt. Ostrom has been written to and his an

swer expresses his enthusiasm that there is going
to be a race and says that he will be on a week

before the race ; his presence will undoutedly be

beneficial as well as inspiring to the Cornell eight.

John Mason '79 will come at once if possible and

his experience and practibility will be invaluable.

—The University Nine has been practising daily,
preparing for the game with the Syracuse Nine to

day. A match was played on Tuesday between the

University and a picked Nine ; Bird and Wandley
pitched and caught for the latter until the sixth

inning when Bailey and Treman exchanged,
which resulted in two more runs for the P. N.

who were defeated by the score of 7 and 3.

On Wednesday the Heustis St. men played with

the Invincibles and did not succeed in getting a

man to take the home plate while the University
who did excellently scored 23. The baiting was

good, the fielding better than before and justified the

expectation of coming victory. Bailey and Treman
are certainly the best team that was ever on a

Cornell Nine, which is now stronger than ever

before.

The new uniform is very pretty. It consists of

a sleeveless rowing shirt with "
Cornell

"

in car

nelian across the breast, pants of light flannel
with stockings the same as last year's Nine, and a

blouse jacket to slip on over the shirt.

COMMUNLCA TLONS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Will you give notice that the Senior class pho
tographer has filled all orders and that those who

have ordered can at any time receive their pictures

by calling and paying for them. Mr. Frear has

ceased printing and while he has thus far printed

only enough to fill orders, no more will be printed
unless ordered. W. Beahan,

Ch'n Com. on Photos.

CORNELIANA.

—The logicians will receive their syllabus on or

before next Monday.
—A " German

"

will be given by the ladies of

Sage to-morrow evening.
—The "man with the umbrella" isgetting much

commendation now for his prudence and foresight.
—The proposed combined literary society con

test has been given up owing to the lateness of the

term.

—There will probably be a P. G. crew in the

spring regatta which will row against the class

crews.

—Stern visaged war hath smoothed her wrin

kled front and the Coeagne editors breathe easy

again.
—Special instruction in rifle practice may be

had in the S. U. B. daily on a range not exceed

ing 30 feet.

—Essay subject for May 30th : "The necessity
of external government of man is in inverse ratio

to his self-government."
—A Junior who has been disgusted with his

boarding house milk, refused to drink it on the

ground that he had hydrophobia.
— The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity will hold their

annual convention May 22d and 23d with the

Wesleyan chapter, Middletown, Conn.
—And now the Saratoga hackmen will wish

that they had never been born, and their Auburn

bretheren will rejoice with exceeding great joy.
—On Tuesday afternoon the J. A'. If. and T. T.

Nines engaged in an impromptu game of base

ball; the score was 23 to 15 in favor of W. T.
—Do not forget to attend the choral service at

the chapel Sunday. Mr. Parke will conduct the

singing, and Mr. Morgan will preside at the organ.
—The Freshman who misquoted $the familiar

expression "damns with faint praise" as
"

praise
with faint damns" probably expressed more than
he thought.
—Last Wednesday Prof. Dudley accompanied

by eight ofhis special stndents in b'otanv made an

excursion to Freeville for the purpose of collect

ing specimens.
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—The present year has been a prosperous one

for the Mech. Eng. Association. Good essays,

live discussions and full attendance have marked

all its meetings.
—The Zeta Psi fraternity has removed to the

Curtis rooms in the Andrus & McChain block, and

the Curtis has taken the room vacated by the Zeta

Psi in the Blood building.
—A. M. Reeves '78 has gone to Philadelphia

for a week with his leave of absence duly endorsed

by the Vice President and the secretaries of the

Era, Coeagne and Cornelian boards..

—The rumors are revived that Cascadilla is to

be changed into laboratories. When that time

comes the Chapel will be turned into a recitation

room and Coeagne will be a religious weekly.
—A new directory is soon to be published which

is intended to be the most complete one both of

town and University that has yet appeared. Some

announcements in regard to it will be made next

week.

—Next Tuesday Prof. Corson will deliver a lec

ture on Sheridan's "Rivals" and "School for Scan

dal,'' and will touch upon some later plays, as

Bulwer's
"

Richelieu,"
''

Money," and
"

Lady of

Lyons."
—Professors Fiske, Roberts and White together

with Messrs. Eugene Corson, W. Carpenter and

McKinstry have taken passage in the Schiedam

which sails for Rotterdam on the 15th. of June.
Professor Boyesen and family sail on the 1 8th. of

July.
—The new Era board held a meeting Monday

evening, whereat great plans were evolved for

capturing advertisers and subscribers for the com

ing year. The feasibility of having the trustees

add the price of the Era to the tuition, thus

making ita University affair, was discussed.

—The proposed minstrel show has gone the way

of all flesh, but it is to be changed into a dramatic

entertainment, the managers being confident that

the
'*
talent

"

of the University is more dramatic

than minstrel. Mr. R. A. Parke, '79, will be stage

manager, and Harry Hill, '80, business manager.
—A western exchange prints the following new

Essay on Man, which will serve for a warning to

new journalistic aspirants :

Man's a vapor
Full of woes ;

Starts a paper

Up he goes.
—A yell was heard on the campus yesterday

morning that might have passed creditably for a

war-whoop of Sitting Bull, and not a few were

alarmed by it. Investigation, however, showed

that it was only an echo from the overflowing heart

of our sporting editor when he heard that the Buf-

falos had defeated the Lowells by a score of 3 to o.

—The faculty have broken loose with the follow

ing notice : Games of foot-ball, baseball, or any
other kind (probably a sly reference to hop-scotch
or "shinney,") will not be permitted on any part
ofthe campus during the hours of military drill,

during the morning recitation hours they will be

allowed only on the ground south-west of the

president's house,

—The floor over the boiler room in Sibley is

being re-laid so as to make it even with that of the

shop, and additional windows are being placed in

the basement. This supplies a want long felt, as

it gives room for any additional machinery which

may from time to time be added to the depart
ment.

—An irrereverent Sophomore in writing an essay

on the "Phenomena of Spring,"' took occasion to

remark among other
"

phenomena
"

that
"
now

nature puts on her new clothes free of expense,

but the average student charges his new spring suit
to his father, and the landlady changes her feather
bed to a hair mattress."

— Cornell will not exhibit anything at the Paris

exhibition this summer, except a choice assortment

of professors, alumni and undergraduates. Not

withstanding the earnest request oi the French gov

ernment the Review board, enclosed in a glass case,
will not be sent, although they would attract much

attention as the supply of Egyptian mummies is

almost exhausted.

—The following "stars" twinkled in Junior or

atory Thursday : Bailey, Character of Aaron Burr;
Miss Kelley, Education and the State ; Avers, the

Charge of the Light Brigade ; Miss Fleming, the

Dream of one Age the Science of the Next ; Cane,
the Growth and Influence of Public Opinion ; Miss

Hal pen, the Relations of Oratory to Literature ;

Lucas, the Present Crisis.

— It is said that prominent among the articles to
be disposed of during the cremation ceremonies of

commencement week will be the consiitution and

by-laws of the defunct Senior debating society
which departed this life peacefully inroon I, .Mar.

2 ist. The exercises of the occasion will consist

mainly of a eulogy on the society which will be

pronounced by Mr. Pickett, chairman of its ex

ecutive committee, followed by appropriate burial

services to be conducted by Mr. Cary who pre

sided over its valedictory meeting. The memory

of this institution is especially dear to us who have

witnessed its origin and growth. For, though its

career was short, it has pointed out what a pro

longed existence might have accomplished.

Already it had settled in skeptical minds the pro

bable results of President Hayes' southern policy,
and had thrown a halo of light around many other
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kindred themes, and all this, too, before the or

ganization had really begun its career of useful

ness.

—The members of the Syracuse University nine

arrived this morning, and are at the Iihaca Hotel.

The following are the names of the club and their

positions : Clark, c. ; Tallman, I b.; Marsh, 2 b.;
Holden, 3 b. ; Dawson, c. f.; Ayres, s. s. ; Babcock,
1. f. ; Show, p. ; Shakleton, r. f.; Wells, substitute.

They are accompanied by Messrs. Howlett, Belden,

Hotchkiss, and Gere. The party will return this

evening.

—Major Burbank makes the following an

nouncement : Notice is hereby given that in

answer to a request, the executive comittee of the

University have leased certain parts of the fair

grounds for drill and athletic purposes and vested

the control of the same in me. Any parties con
nected with the University desiring its use must

make application to me and subscribe to such gen
eral rules governing the same as shall be adopted.
To Major Buibank the athletic associations are

much indebted for his exeitions in providing them

with grounds the want of which has been seriously
felt since the old Willow ave. grounds were sold.

—Captain Ostrom, in a recent letter, expresses
his brlief in the ability of the Freshman crew to

give Harvard a hard pull on July 17, especially if

they receive the assistance and instruction of one

who knows what kind and how much work is nec

essary to win a race. He highly commended the

decision to row, even though made so late, because
of its indication that there is pluck among the

Freshmen, but more particularly on account ofthe

needed revival of the art he loved so well and did

so much to make famous at Cornell. While wish

ing well for the success of" '81, he hopes too low

an estimate will not be made of the task of defeat

ing the opposing eight, nor any trouble or expense
spared in perfecting the eight who are to represent
Cornell.

—A former Cornell Freshman, who wandered
down to the N. C. University, was recently elected
one of the editors of the University Magazine,
which seems to be having a hard time, as the fol

lowing extract from an editorial shows. There is

a nervousness and force in the writing which will

be readily recognized by his friends : "There have
not been wanting individuals ready to sneer and

carp at this enterprise, even before and after the
first issue. Such beings, we will not call them

men, have no more spirit than one half of a blind,
deaf, but ready-braying ass. Blind buzzards of ill
omen they are who would alight wilh blundering
officiou. ness on the fly wheels of time. Putrid
idiots ! concatenated compounds of asinine stu

pidity ! How in the name of all the fiends of

Gehenna can we run a$ 6co. magazine on % 480.

promised P
"

—Last Saturday evening the Curtis reconsidered

its vote of the previous meeting, and withdrew

entirely from the Review board. The editors

elected for next year resigned, thus separating every
connection and leaving the future publication of

that periodical to the Irving and Philalatheian

societies, who are understood to be willing to go

on with it. As the Review is
';

published by the lit

erary societies
"

each member is obliged by the

constitution to subscribe for it, and this has long
been a thorn in the flesh of those who wanted to

belong to a literary society and do not wish to be

obliged to take the Review as a sort of penalty. If

the Review is so delicate a crea'ure that it must

needs be suckled and dressed by its three nurses,

and is unable to creep without their aid, it has our

tenderest sympathy, and we hope that no other

society will desert it in its unfortunate position.
The Rci'icw is useful in its way; the Era has re

peatedly in former years found much lo commend

in it, and may in years to come. Even this year

one may occasionally—but it is a delicate matter

to compliment the present board, and we forego.
They have fought a good fight, and will undouted-

ly have a choice side of the monument dedicated

to their memory, which Cornell is sometime to

raise to her devoted journalists.
"

To err is

human and
"
—we forgive them their iniquities.

—In a recent letter from a '72 man, who is now

practising law in San Francisco, the esteem with

which President White and one of our professors
are held by a foreigner is quite curiously shown.

He says :
" I was sent for to consult with a pris

oner in the county jail, one Chin Much Low. In

passing through the corridor ofthe jail I glanced
through the window of one ofthe cells, and there
on the wall saw a picture—a picture very familiar
to me—now hanging before me—and of one whom
I shall never cease to love and respect. Think of

it ; in the county j dl of San Francisco and in the

ceil of one ofthe grandest rascals ever imported
from the east. Now whose picture do vou sup
pose it was ? I looked at it twice and then asked
the privilege of speaking to the prisoner in the

cell, which was granted. It was the picture of
And. D. White and it ornamented the walls of die

"confidence man
"

and general aristocratic swind
ler, one Biron Arrid de von Mehr who informed
me that that he had met President White socially
with James Russel Lowell and Louis Agassiz.
Since then our

' '

Baron
"

has gone over the "Bay
"

ie., to the State Prison and I am sure if the Pres
ident made a tour this way he would certainly be

surprised to find his picture in so public and yet
such a private place ".
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PERSONALIA.

Frank Hiscock, '76, is at Columbia law school.

G. H. Fitch, '75, is making a fine reputation
on the New York Tribune.

W. J. Berry, '76's Senior president, is at the

John Hopkins University.
Miss Thomas, 'jy, is at the John Hopkins Uni

versity.
Fred Stephens, '75, has charge of the Sailors

Retreat Hospital on Staten Island.

Ed. Morgan, Jr.. formerly '75, is a successful

physician in one of the hospitals in New York.

Chas. T. Dunwell, '73, is practicing law in New

York city in the office of ex-Gov. Hoffman and ex-

Judge Leonard, 206 Broadway.

A. C. Weeks, '72, is practicing law in the office

of DeForrest and Weeks, 120 Broadway, N. Y.

He is as much of an aihlele as ever and quite as

liable 10 indulge in a foot-race as when in the

University.

Geo. H. Van DeWater, '74, having prefixed
"Rev." to his name, is now in charge of a flour

ishing parish at Oyster Bay, L. I. George is be

coming a distinguished divine and now holds him

self in readiness to occupy the Sage Chapel pulpil
at any time.

Prof. Lazenby gave a very interesting account

of the various lady graduates of the University be

fore the Irving society last Friday evening, To

each one of the
"'
asteroids

"

was devoted a brief

biographical sketch, setting forth in a very pleas

ing manner the chief events of their lives since

graduation. The Ten Year Book will please take

notice.

ENCHANGES.

The Svracuse Universiiy Herald, in common

with manv other of our exchanges, has taken to

itself a new editorial board, and, so far as we are

able to judge from a first number, a move which

will tend to the improvement of the paper. The

poem which the issue before us, contains, the ti

tle of which is "Twilight Reverie ot a Lover on

closing 'Lucile.'
"

can, if intended to be serious,

scarcely be considered a remarkably successful ef

fort, the first paragraph which we quote will afford

an idea of the whole. The celestial orbital theory

advanced in the first line of this stanza is worthy

of the sable Divine who has recently promulgated

his manifesto against the Copernican system.

" One e'en as the Occident sank in his courses,

As the Day King drew in on the reins of his horses,

Foam -spattered, fatigued, (for the drive of twelve hours

Had slackened their pace, enervated their powers ;)

Their whinnering, neighing and stamping prolific,

For thirst—and this slaked—as they neared the Pacific.

Their pausing again on the fiery brink
For a last au revoir— then the world saw them sink

Out of sight : and the monarch, far down in the west,
His coursers unharnessed ; himself layed to rest.

As the ebon of night held her mantle thrown o'er us

And hushed in her death pall the twittering chorus

Of songsters
"

Among its longer articles lhe Herald presents us

with ihe tale of a terrible tragedy "The Scorcan-

ian Horror." The heroine is thus introduced :

'- It was a sweltering eve in the July of the cold summer

of '64. The starlit gleams were clothed in mildness, and the

lovely moon, garnished o'er with silvery sheen, effused its

gentle rays thro' the circumventing etheriality, thus lighting
many a weary pedestrian on his homeward peregrinations, as
well as adding lustre to the halo 'round the heads of many,

many beach ramblers Hut we have n t to do with summer

resort scenes; no indeed ! Our nrmnce savors of the street,

aye the street. Cook ave., the principal thoroughfare ot the

then budding city of Scorcama. On this ave., sheltered by
the o'er spreading arms of a stunted "button ball,'' stands an

amateur cafe or lunch counter and the numerous placards,
exhibited for public inspection, inform us that Madame Stur-

sturungo invites, wilh earnest, the public to general patron

age. Conspicuous among her wares may be observed a dried

eel skin, three papers of pins, one Roman toga—worn by
Drusus, four pairs of brooms, rights and lefts, three-quarters
of a Creedmoor target, and a ham -bone She also kindly in

forms you that all staple articles in common use are constant

ly on hand, and that she sells peanuts at five cents per quart.
As her name implies, her natal day transpired in a foreign
clime. In Italy, dear Italy, land of exquisite sunsets and

graceful gondolas."

The hero is Rostzelfo Mogunzo an errant Bohe

mian, and thus are we informed as to his heinous

crime :

'•The deed is done ; e'en while the dame, with glittering,
yet still placid eye, the while observes the action -the ex

traction of a peanut has been effected - and now with horrid

glow in eye and angry words from lips flowing, she swears a

fearful vow : "By the sainted cracker, and the bull-dosed

crab-apple, this k-night yon ksnave shall k die ; by the holy

poker and the perjured potato-bug, he shall, he shall, say I.

Yunkum !"

Which thus works out its 'earful expiation :

She spoke and the while she resembled a maniac. Rostzelfo,
dumb with fear, complied. Scarce have the three minutes

transpired when the sound of a bugle echoes through the

woods. "A-a-a-h!" cries the dame;
" 'tis the mayor's

mounted brigade of lamplighters on a tare. Must hurry I in

my dread work !" One: more the gleaming bread-knife is

raised aloft for an instant, then descends with a hiss, rivalling
the purr of a rattlesnake through the air. The deed is con

summated. Rostzelfo lies a bleeding corpus at the feet of the

Sturzturungo, pierced to the cardium by the blade of the

wronged Madame."

l'enyoi :

" Were the city of Scarcania still in existence, a double

grave containing the bones of the Sturzturungo and the vic

tim of her fiendish temper
- the child Rostzelfo would be

found in the depths of that lonely suburban forest, watched

o'er only by the unpitying moon and the far away stars.

li There in the moonlight cold and gray

Silently and peacefully it lay."

A shingle, tacked on a bean pole, bearing these two well-

known stanzas -" Honesty is the best policy," and "Murder

will out,"would also be observed sticking out of the mound,

on whose earth the sleeping inmates once trod in direst com

bat."
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Although our excerpts would scarcely seem to

substantiate our first statement that the Herald had

improved, we still maintain that it has, but as the

betterment is principally perceptible in the edito

rial and local columns, the contents of which will

not bear translation, we shall have to request our

readers to take our statement on faith.

By far the best thing in the May number of the

Pennsylvania University Magazine is the poem

"Leila," which as it will not bear garbling, we
have transferred in full. We are obliged to con

fess ourselves as a little in doubt as to the origi
nality of the verses, but that does not modify the

fact that it is an excellent production :

'
Cursed be the fate that tramples men,
And spills brave blood like wine.

And crushes in the press true hearts,
As it has now crushed mine.

Allah is weak to hold his own

Against the stern decree ;

The crop must come ; the seed is sown,

And what will be, shall be.

Too beautiful she was, by far,
To live on earth with me :

Cheeks glowing with the tulip's bloom.
A brow of ivory,

A thread of scarlet were her lips,
As in the east we sue.

When floats in cloud tiie broad red sun,

Upon a rosy sea.

And, often, in the starlit night,
When, on the desert bare,

I lie up "i the sands and watch,
The st.n= that shine in air,

I start, for in their holy beams

Thy lovely eyes I see,
That shone with luster softer far,
In tenderness on me.

And, blackei than the silent night,
My loneliness and hate

Burst forth against all living things,
All creatures small and great,

Here puppets in an iron luind,
Dead pieces in the game,

Whkher we go we cannot know,
We know not whence we came.

And when, upon the field of death,
The voice of battle calls,

1 hasten to obey the word.

Some other ever falls.—

When the dread angel, Azreal,
Sends forth his dark decree,

He calls not me, I long and wait,
For what will be, shall be."

We learn from the Lafayette College Journal that
Lafayette College has withdrawn from the I, L. A.
and for the following reasons which we quote in
full believing that as members of the association
it would be well for us to give the matter our care
ful consideratron to see that if we, too, may not be

justified in deserting a sinking ship :

"No comment is required upon the following report. The
action ofthe undergraduates in adopting the report cf tlic com
mittee at the college meeting held Thursday, April 18th is
precisely what has been long expected by those who have

watched with care the workings of the I. L. A. for the past

eighteen months. It is worthy of note that when the question
was put there was not a dissenting vote.

Following is the full report of lhe committee :

Lafayette Co'lege has been a member ofthe Intercollegiate
Literary Association from its organization, and has had full

opportunity to test its workings. In reviewing her connection

with the Association, the committee are of the opinion that

there are serious objections to her continuance as a member of

that body. In addition to numerous minor objections existing
in the minds of individual members of the college, and of the

public, the following reasons are sufficient, in the opinion of

the committee, to make the withdrawal of the college from

the Association at once expedient and necessary :

I. The lack of interest which has always characterized both
the faculty and students of Lafayette, with but few exceptions,
in i eg ird to all matters relating to her connection with the

Association.

2. The increased and unexpected demand upon the general
body of students for money to meet the expenses made neces

sary by the failure of the Association to secure a permanent
endowment for the payment of ,

the annual prizes
3. The comparative lack of facilities, under present circum-

stances of securing the special instruction required by the con
ditions of success at the contests of the Association.

4. The serious interruption of the regular college work
which appointees experience by reason of the long preparation
they must undergo.
5. The strong tendency of competitors, apparent in all the

contests thus far held, to adopt a course of training not repre
sentative of the curriculum work of the colleges by which they
are appointed."

In the current Columbia Spectator, Cornicula
presents a learned disquisition upon the "Myster
ies of bottled sound"; as few of our readers are

familiar with the discovery of this remarkable bev

erage, we have quoted the first part of the article
that our select coterie may no longer "wallow in
the slough of ignorance." Cornicula is found en

gaged in conversation with his friend Wiskie a

denizen of Brooklyn and erstwhile professor of
acoustics in Rock Candy University :

"After discussing two or three kinds of bottles, I ventured
to inquire about hU wife. '

Ah, poor woman !
'

he sighed,' It's all over with her now.'
' Not dead !' I cried excitedly
'

No. Bottled !
*

and then
'

the crimson flush of pallor
mounted his Alpine visage, like the List rays of the setting
sun(?)

5

'Bottled? How?' I exclaimed.
'

Well, you see I left one of my cussed bottles in the kitchen
and when I came home late, I mean later, almost unconscious
ly I corked it.

(Jn opening the bottle a few days afterward (tears) it poured
forth such a volume of abuse as no wife should utter. Little
did she think that this unfaltering witness would tell it all to
me.'

He unrolled a scroll of tin foil, and I was just going to say,
'no thank you don't chew,' when I saw I was mistaken. On
this scroll were several indentations evidently made by a pin.

•I fere it is,' he said. 'You see, when the number of vibra
tions was 4-1 14 j. it began to register, md finally when she
became excessively violent and the number of vibrations IH7S
or over, -it burst the tin-foil. I secured a divorce the next
week. She wrote to me, a few davs ago, sayin^ that if I
came back she would make a public retraction, and I could

bring all the bottles I wanted. But I wrote back to her those
stirring words of the song :

'Blow ye the trumpet, blow !
'

And I'll bottle the sound.'
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Seeing that the professor was over-exciled I ventured to

change lhe subject. I asked him how he came to make this

wonderful discovery of bottling. He said that his first insight
into the mystery of thts phenomenon \\;:s the noi?c issuing
from the neck of a bottle. It filled him with awe, and he

thought for a while that the bottle contained spirits.
' But now I am able to bottle any kind of sound !

'

he ex

claimed triumphantly.
' Can you bottle Long Island Sound ?' I ventured to ask.
'

Corny, you trifle with me ? You run this joking into the

ground.'
'

Kxcuse me, piofessor, I am engaged as funny man for the

San Antonio Locomotive. Please give me the history of this

bottled sound.'

The professor then talked as follow s. in paragraphs, and

very solid :

'

Simultaneously with the discovery of bottling by myself,
another professor stumbled on this invention in the lollowing
remarkable way : A large, eiv.pty cider bottle was left in the

nurse y for the children to dress up as a doll. In attempting
to put a head on this doll various articles fell into the bottle,
viz : I spool b'ack sewing-silk No. 30, package of chewing
tobacco paper of pins and a tooth-pick. The tohacco becom

ing separated from its tin foil by the rapid shifting of the

doll from Boston to California, and any places which suited

the youthful minds, the bottle resolved itself into all the in

gredients for producing a sound.

Time wore on. The children left the do'l. to engage in

the more exciting pastime of drowning newly-arrived kittens

A large bumble bee fitted in through the open casement, and

crept down into the al>domen of the doll-buttle, probably to

get a chew. The father of the house and scientific professor
combined, on entering the nursery was much startled to see

and hear sound issuing from lhe head of this doll.
' Rum ! Rum !

'

it exclaimed, and the professor, was a lit
tle intemperate, rushed frantically down stairs and fainted,

crying "Eureka ! Eureka !'

Time passed. The bumble-bee extracted himself from the

silk and tobacco, and fled home to see his honey. But that

event had opened a new field to the professor. He set himself

to work to exai ine the cause, manner, means, ?nd other con

eomitants of the phlogisticated phenomenon. A careful dis

section of the doll brought to fight the above mentioned ar-

t.c'es and the old man reasoned it out this way : The parti
cles of air setting the plug into vibration cause the pins to im

pinge upon the outer sraia of lhe tin foil and lhe toothpick is

entirely unnecessary. Thus it was. my dear boy, that this

wonderful discovery -was made, as all great discoveries are

made — by chai ce, and once upon a time.'
"

In a leading editorial the Spectator informs us

that Columbia is to have a new college building,

certainlv a move in the light direction. It has

long been a necessity, and it has been frequently
questioned why the trustees of this wealthy inst i-

tu ion should have so long delayed adding this

valuable improvement.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
'

Remittances for unpaid Subset 1/ lions should l-c

made at o>:ce. Address 'I lie Cornell Era.

Lock Box 69, Ithaca, Nw J' >±

Everything New in the 1 in of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket

Books, Fine Photographs, Frames, &c., nt
Bool's, 40 East Slate St

REDCOTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including
irenmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

Is taught at lhe Ithaca Business Training School for five dol-

ars per month.

We NOTICE that Spencer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Sludents are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.
THE NEW BATH ROOMS recently fitted up by John

L. Huck, and located in pleasant quarters adjoining his Bar

ber Shop, are undoubtedly the finest in the city. 1 here is,

indeed, quite an air of elegance about them which will make

Ihem popular among those who have become tired of patron

izing the bare and cheerless rooms usually found in such

places as this. Five tickets for Si.00.

TT.IRRY PARIS'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,
Ithaca Hotel Comer.

Bath Rooms Refilled and Refurnished.

NONE FUT TIIE BEST WHITE 1'ARBERS IN AT

TENDANCE.

w. mTcUlver
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Pine Boots and Sh c-.. Particular atten

tion paid to Stu Eiii.E orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

THAN ^^.3ST~5T OTHEFIS.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
North-Western, Showsecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy,

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence tn Tr<>y N. V. TTf) f~^\ \Z 7\ T ~\7"

Telegrams to LANSiN<".i:ri:c. N. V. 1 J\ \J JL
, IV. Y .

JTfM. JARVIS
~

BOAT BUILDER

Ma ifacturer of I ight Boats, the

"Rob Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
hown in th - engraving. Mr Jarvis has first class siil and r w bo Us to lei, and respectfully invites students to call and see
vim. For terms, etc ,

addros Wm. [arvis, Ithaca, N. V.
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jutessrs. TIFFANY & Co.s various branches of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and sitccessfid drawings for
articles which they manufacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.
UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

R
MO VAL. REMO JAL. REMO VA Lm

TAYLOR,

THE TAILOR.
Has removed from the comer of Stale and Tioga Streets, to

Mo. 29 E. State St., up stairs.

GOOD GOODS ifLOWEST PRICES

All Work Guaranteed.

s
I UDENTS OF CORNELL I

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follo\vs:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per doz. formerly $4.00

CABINET
" •'

$400
" "

$6.00

^9*"The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs oi

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

c
SCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

IP®- Students are always welcome ! .^g

CIAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. p&~ Apply to

32w 1 GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

Pes IGNER AND

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS. JjT<

A H. PLA TTS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

•**■ •

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

C. SANFORD, 54 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Eaot Balls. Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,

Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

A.

ALBANY LA IV SCHOOL. The course of instruction

•**-
commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B

C.

c

W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East Stale St.

"Gas" used tor the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per tooth.
Best gold filling Si and upward.

W. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

Cayuga Street.

^UNION HOUSE

H.

TA7S, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES.Latest si. is at

\\ 1 n's, the People's Hatter.

~~RL>If . V z8 and jo E. State Street.

ART GALLERY.

T T WILLL'iS £-> CO., Successors lo J. S. Manning 6°

"«? Go., New Bakery and
t Confectionery. Everything

warranted first-class.^ Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

T I IIACA HO'lEL. A curat Hotel lo Cornell University
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. 'Sherman & Sox, PropEs, Ithaca, N. Y.

TMPORTAN'J IO STUDENTS. Jesse Baiter & Son

keep constantly on hand a""splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-

Ithaca, N. Y.

S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

CLINTON'S
DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toilet At tides, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.

COAL.
HUNT & CORYELL. Office & Yard.

Comer Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C.
C. TOLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

(^ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

^
fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,

£6 East State, cor. Aurora.

CE.
BRINK IVOR TH', General Engraver, 24J Main

'

St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SPOOR'S HOTEL, iS &> 20 West State Street. Choice

^
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board, S1.50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
^"

Groceries. A full line of ('igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

7~) J. SEAMAN & SON,
-*-'• HACK AND LIVERY,

N<>s. 10 and 12 West State Street.

JT\R. D. WHITE, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bales
^^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 r. m., and

7 to 9 V. M.

Tf C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
•*■ '

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

G.
IV. MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. V. Nitrous Oxide Gas used

trading teeth.

f^EO. RANKIN 6- SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
*"-*

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St, Ithaca.

C^TOIIN WINSLOW, M. D., (Successor lo Lrs. Carrier

J & Winslow,) Thysician and Surgeon, II East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office opsn day and night.

7

7-

■IMPS A. MAP I IN, Sporting hoods, Fishing lackle,

Amunition, &c. \

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

E. BROWN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes and

46Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shues

East State Street, Ithaca. NE Y.

jy-A
PL SHALLOWl'I 'Z'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,

* *■
No. 95 Fastotate Street.'?; Special attention guen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

~J IVERY STABLE of the late James Pringle, Ao. /j,
-*-"'

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

T AMKL\ 'S Omnibus

■^
Road Ticket Office.

Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Next to Clinton House.

T AUNDRY. Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State
■*-^

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

A/fR- KlNNPfs SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

'NjAUGHION BRO'IHtRS. luaUrs in Choice Pa/mlv

Groceries, 1 }. North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

QITO
A. IlOIMSll-.N, 'Jailer. Cutting a Specialty.

^
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

PT GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office under Bost Office.

D L. FOOTE, D D. S. DentdlTComsflt Morrison
r *

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Carefully Execited.

T)URCHASE your Rail p0ad Tickets of C. A. Pes. at

No. 3 Hinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all nutcs. Baggage checked.

DROP. ALLEN who you all hion

■*■
Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Thn-e

E.isOt nnd quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted

No. 5, Bates Block.

CIVAL. Books, N-ospapiTS and Magazines to

Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,
up stairs.

claims to be the Best

chairs in operation.
Renin

73 FF.RC

-**■ '

Order.
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P HONOGRAPHIC INS TITUTE,
*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time Call, or address as above,
for circular.

~H=<LldMA S I A UGHAN,
1

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stat; St., over Levi Kenney 's.

~7f\>M/'A'lNS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cof-
■*■

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

T
YPE WRITER AGENCY,

Roon

Call, or addres

NE 2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

WE O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

iv

IV

M. BAUMGRAS d- SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 NE Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

M. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of
COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

/~* P. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

TfD. BURRlir,
*-*

JEWELER,
10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Bsst Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

O TUDENTS"

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3 1 door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.
Arcade billiard saloon, and

**■ BOWLLNG ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.
Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

7
OHN C. WESTERVELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGLE,

JEWELER,

7DUY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Corner State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

TToWARD 6- CLEMEN!
, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

'C/ANTS

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. 5 North Tioj/.i Street

~t*all a t Tiie
~

'

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager ahvays Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

Masonic Block. 30 door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

TflNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention' paid to Boarders.

TT/TARSH& IIALT,
KEEP constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.
Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

_____
53 East State Street, Ithaca.

ORNELL UNL VER SITE PHOTO-

GRAPH LABORATORY.c
—DEPARTMENT of—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 TER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
•**■ No. 18 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

H.
M. S'IRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St,

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Studenls' Uniforms Made to Order.

■Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand,

J
IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

LENNON
j£9""Auction and Commission.~?£Q

J-\R. G. W. HOYSRADTS

I J DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton Hou^e, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only used, and tiie

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is km.wn for the

painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCA TIONS.

DROOM <£• HADLEY'S < onunentarie.s on the English Law, or
E> uiiickstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

Tills work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of tne general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains ;ili the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of lilackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English

Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

lilackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

woik were written by V\ illiam Wait, Esq., and are very full.

They contain more refer-mes to American Decisions than all

the Anieiican editions of blackstone combine)], besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom k Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Notest,how when in the Knglish
and American Law are in conflict, i.r in harmony. The advantage
ol such a work 10 the siudent will lie seeu upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it wi 1

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable iu Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

English anil American Cases upon important principles of the

the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex miine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

1 his work lias received the highest recommendations from the

prolessors in the various law schools, and the most prominent

judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 000 pages each

Price, «io.u0. Full descriptive circular will be sent free in u\\ li-

caliou. John D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A ne-- nd revised edition u< War

ren's Law Studies," the most comp! te guide to the Bt <iy of the

law ever put into the hands of a ■ adent. The picaed edition

contains the most important parts of the English eoioi.s, and

has been earefuiiv adapted to the requirements (if the American

siudent. Price, S 3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N. Y.

A Law D.ctionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ol the Middle Ten:] le,
Barrister at Law. M. A. Edin. and oxon., and B.C. L. oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Enw of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
anil Analysis ol Savijrny's Treatise on Ob.igationsiu Roman Law."

With numerous additions and coirections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books, liy A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.
J. 1). Parsons, Jk., Publislur, Albany, N. Y.

Pctjes of Attornkts, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of
the Inner Temple. With Notes and Additional C. ses by a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Da-

ties ol Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, j2.r>0.
J. 1). Parsons. Jr., Publisher, Albany, N.Y.

A W.McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No 7 Nioru Aurora Street, - - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A II. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLirS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East Slate Street, Ithaca. N. V.

MUSIC. GIBBONS 6- STONE, SO State Street,
■*■

Rochester, NE \E, manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Estey & Co., Luring & Blake and Geo. A. Prince

Organs. One of the largest and Ivst selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Rooks in Western New- York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos n 1 Organs to rent.
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hiring thepast week we have sent bills to most

of our subscribers uho have not yd given attention io

our bill for subscription, and we trust lhat those lo

whom they zvcre sent zvill respond promptly. Wc can

not afford to allow these small accounts to run longer

on account of the near approach of Commencement,

and shall be obliged to all who will pay their subscrip

tions next week. Subscriptions may be paid to the

Editors or at Miss Acflev's.

The campus has been vastly improved within a

few ve-.rs, and there are students here yet who can

remember a time when it v. as, so to .-peak, a wil-

cho ess. NEo iiO.ead of being a roteh field it is

beo.ihil and aoxic i\v, ..n 1 y -eos to b ■

m- v:

so. So -ral m
■

>rc louses arc bciee; or are to b.-

built on er n ar it by po^.-s 's, and ii begins to

as. urn;* a more plc-.ot :<- v.- J E melike a; p- -arance.

Sine: the plan of mcoo tee U:iiv .-rsi
'

\- tb >\et i to

a less exded pooion has been aban domed by

even the- nost indolent as r, i ie ctly feasible,

these ch.nees are wa.ehed with interest, a"d

doubtless many will so-.m cm. lo live nearer tu it

than they 'ave forun r'y done. Fify years from

r.uw. when the trees aloe/ th e avenues are tall and

state-lv, and all the mo college 1 ulldings which

are needed are built, while the pr<.rc>-or-, all live

close by and are happy, some one of us will come

back m;d think no ret fully tho. h .- was born too

soon, and will be inclined lo ..he his course over

ag in. However, it is no likely that many of us

will envy posterity their additional advantages, but

will be glad to see the improvements continue to

be made.

The advanced Italian class having finished the

Inferno, Professor Crane is now treating its mem

bers to a series of lectures upon early Italian liter

ature. As this is a subject in which the Professor

is remarkably well versed the lectuies are not only

replete with valuable information but very enter

taining. The Italian course in the University un

der his direction, we think il may be safely assert

ed, is not surpassed at any other college in the

country, and it is only lo be regretted that his oth

er duties in the Universiiy should be such as to pre

vent him from devoting his entire time to this de

partment.

The crematory preparations which have been

making of late give evidence that this new feature

of commencement week is to be an interesting one.

Such affairs have taken place heretofore, we believe,
but with no regularity, nor were thev hehl in con

nection with any ewnt; hence the making of these

exercises part of the programme for commence

ment week is a sot of experiment. Something
of this nature his been tod«d to relieve the rather

monotonous character cf the exercises, and the

cremation ceremonies as now arranged, will con

stitute a new and pleasing element. Coming so

early in the week many of the students will be able

to witness them. The class, provided with torches

and suitable habiliments, is to meet at one of the

University buildings and march over to the cam

pus where the exercises are to take place. Funeral

orations are to be pronounced on Wei--bach and

Psychology and followed by appropriate songs com

posed for lhe occasion. The chaplain will read

some selections and afier remarks from him the

funeral pyre will be lighted.

It is safe to say that at no time during the year

has the Senior been so unsettled and so agitated

as the present week, for the fact that the graduation

theses must be handed in by Monday next, has

fully dawned upon him. He has known this be

fore ; has been well aware of it, but till a short time

ago has not realized it. True, some few, in whom
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the spirit of promptitude prevails, have with com

mendable diligence furnished their productions
and rest with an untroubled conscience. But these

constitute the minority. The great majority, con

scious of their procrastination, might be observed

if such a thing were possible, hastily gathering to

gether their scattered thoughts and reducing them

to seme tangible form. Books, magazines, peri
odicals and newspapers are frequently called for at

the library, and from this chaotic mass of informa

tion is gradually evolved form and proportion. As

the time for handing in the theses is almost up

most are probably done, but the few remaining
hours will be assiduously employed in polishing

up rough corners and putting on an extra touch

here and there, and when this is done they will all

go to swell the pile of those that have gone before.

The choral services at the chapel last Sunday
were perhaps as much of a success as could be ex

pected. The instrumental part was of course ex

cellent and was much enjoyed. The attendance

was large, and on the whole the change in the kind
of service was a pleasant and a good one. The

singing was not and never has been good, and if

this service does any good in particular it is to be

hoped that it will be in the direction of an in

creased interest in singing, especially as a part of

the exercises in the chapel. We do not pay much

attention to singing here at best, while the hymns
are dealt with most sadly. It is too true that many

of us who live down town do not take the pains
we ought to go up the hill on Sunday to attend

the seimons at the chapel, and the whole service

is too much neglected. Of course it is a long
walk, and one which has to be taken too often to

be at all novel, but an effort ought to be made by
all to go up at least once cn Sundays. There is

no need of having hymns so sadly used as they
are. There are enough good singers in the Uni

versity to form a choir under whose leadership the

others may sing at least with some sort of approxi
mation to time and tune. Something more prac
tical ought to be done in this matter than merely
to talk about it. We are not compelled by any
petty rules to go to any particular church, or to go
at all if we do not choose, but many attend church

regularly, probably all do occasionally, and it

ought to be considered a duty to go to the chapel
when we can. The best talent in the country is

emplciyed there, and in the course of the year

many ministers of note of all denominations may

be listened to. There is something new each day
both in thought and manner of presentation, and

if we can not agree with the ideas of all, we can

get the greater advantage of seeing how different

men look at the same thing in different ways, thus

surely obtaining broader freer views of these things

ourselves, and avoiding all taint of bigotry. We

cannot afford to miss hearing these weekly ser

mons both for these reasons and many others ;

and we should also feel an interest in seeing that

they are well attended, thus proving that the

trouble which is taken to get them delivered is ap

preciated, and we should try too to assist in mak

ing the whole of these services as pleasant as pos
sible.

The movement, recently inaugurated, which has
as its ultimate object the introduction of a new

concomitant to our University system, is certainly
one for which the originators deserve the heartiest

gratulations of every student and is one to which

each member of the University should lend all aid

and encouragement that in him lies. The project
is still in embryo, but so far as we are able to learn

it is about as follows. It is proposed to rent Casca

dilla from the University and to convert it into a

student Assembly Hall. The building is to be en

tirely remodelled and when the changes have been

perfected is to contain a thoroughly equipped gym

nasium, an assembly room in which the student

body can meet at stated intervals for the consider

ation of topics of general interest and which upon
the occasion of any social student fetes can b^

transformed into a commodious ball-room. In

addition to these general features there will be a

library, reading-room, a reslaurant under the super
vision ofa superior caterer where at any time the best
of meals can be obtained and where likewise those

students living in the vicinity of the building can

obtain their board, regularly, throughout the year.
As minor, but by no means unimportant features,
it is proposed to provide a bowling alley, billiard
room and offices for the various student organize- '

tions. That the Cascadilla building is admirably
adapted to the purpose both as to size and situation
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will be evident at once, and it is certainly a pecu

liarly fortunate condition of circumstances which

places the building at our disposal. Upon the ad

vantages of such an Assembly Hall it is unneces

sary to dilate, they must be patent to all ; its mer

its as a place of resort where all the students can

meet together in friendly intercourse, a feature oth

erwise entirely debarred by our non-dormitory sys

tem of life, its attractiveness as a convenient and

pleasant place in which to while away a leisure

hour, its merit as a place in which we will be en

abled to obtain that hitherto almost unknown treat

"a good supper," as well as its many other valu

able features will suggest themselves at once. The

persons who have the conduct of the enterprise in

their hands, hope to be able to secure from the

trustees ofthe University or from other sources, a

sufficient amount of money to enable them to en

tirely remodel the building as proposed ; a good
caterer and general manager is then to be secured,

and the running expenses are to be thereafter de

frayed by a small tax to be levied upon each stu

dent at the beginning of each trimester. As has

been already stated the scheme can scarcely be

said to have taken definite shape, but it is being rap
idly forwarded to realization and we hope soon to

be able to give a more detailed account of this new

University feature.

TELE CHORAL SER VICE.

Instead of the usual sermons last Sunday, at the

Chapel, a most admirable substitute was offered in

the Choral Service. The service was attractive in

itself apart from the novelty, and was important in

the impetus it will give to congregational singing
hereafter. For the last two weeks Mr. R. A. Parke,

the Organist of the chapel has given much of his

time and attention in arranging the exercises, and

training the choir of thirty picked voices who were

to lead the singing. Heretofore the Chapel sing

ing has not been remarkable either for a rigorous
adherence to the notes of the organ, or for tbe art

less enthusiasm of a methodist camp-meeting, and

it was wisely resolved to remedy this defect, if pos

sible, bv devoting especial attention to the singing
in the service of song last Sunday. Prof. Geo. W.

Morgan of the Brooklyn Tabernacle, whose repu

tation as the first organist in the United States is

well established, was invited to preside at the or

gan and conduct the singing. Not since Henry
Ward Beecher preached two years ago has the

Chapel been so crowded as on this occasion. The

expectation of hearing Prof. Morgan, and the un

usual character of the services attracted both in

the morning and aflernoon, large crowds which

the gentlemenly ushers, Messrs. Monroe and Ken

nedy, were unable wholly to provide with seats

despite their endeavors to pack the multitude a la

sardines in a box. The services were opened by

Prof. Morgan playing as a voluntary, HandelEs

"Samson
"

; Prof. Shackford read some selections

from the scriptures and offered the invocation,

then Vice President Russel introduced the service

proper by explaining the object of the exercises

and making a few appropriate remarks on the use

of music as a means of religious culture. The

hymns were all taken from the "Sage Chapel
Hymns," and were so arranged on the programme

that the whole collection was sung in the two

services. Never before have the students entered

so heartily into the spirit ofthe services, and never

before have the arches of the Chapel rung with

such soul-stirring music. The same hymns that

formerly diagged their slow lengths along, under

the magic of the occasion were imbued with a new

spirit and were given with genuine enthusiasm.

The great feature of the day was the marvelous

organ playing of Prof. Morgan. Those who were

able to witness his execution, could to some extent

appreciate the performance. But even then, the

great majority of the congregation would be unable

to comprehend the degree of excellence and accu

racy with which the instrumental selections were

rendered. The playing ofthe hymns was a minor

matter, as any organist of moderate skill, good
taste, and fair judgment could lead the singing

portion of the services at the organ with equal suc

cess.

But the great beauty of the organist's perfor
mance could only be thoroughly appreciated by
those understanding the nature of such selections

as Bach's Fugues, the Offertoire by Wely, and the

Tema by Hesse.

The precision with which his hands and feet ex

pressed every note,
— the dexterity with which he

manipulated the stops
— and drew out and express

ed the beautiful combinations and effects of which

the organ is susceptible, were simply wonderful,

the exquisite tenderness with which he expressed
the delicate effects of the organ, in the selections

from Handel and Mozart, and in his own im pro

visions, stood forth in bold contrast to the more

subtle fugue, and went directly to the heart. In the

morning service Prof. Morgan played Handel's

"Samson," Haydn's "Arm ofthe Lord," Air (var

ied) from Mozart, J. S. Bach's Toccato and Fugue

(D minor), Slow movement from the Sonata of Bee

thoven, and Wely Offertoire in G. In the after

noon service, J. S. Bach's Fugue in D. Major, Mor

gan's Rousseau's Dream (varied). Selection from

Beethoven, Handel's Chorus, "Then round the

Starr}' Throne," Hesse's Tema in A with variations,
and Morgan's Voluntary, (extempore.)
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HORRIBLY COMMONPLA CE.

MINN IF..

'• Now dear Ella, don't be foolish ! why of course I don't

love Jack,
One can't love every person that one's fate throws in one's

track,

" I acknowledge that he's handsome, has glcrious wavy

hair,

Thanks you, when your waltz is ended, with a bow

quite debonnaire.

"He is very nice and thoughtful, sends me elegant

bouquets,
And has the very sweetest way of offering one his praise,
" He knows Tennyson divinely says he worships Locksley

Hall-

Shall I tell the verse he quoted to me last night at the ball ?

"

Looking way into my eyes, he took my hand and draw

ing near,

He said,
' I'll change the verse a little to make my mean

ing clear.'

" Then he whispered.
'

Darling Minnie, speak, and speak
the truth to n-.e,

Trust me dearest, all the current of my being sets to thee !'

" I replied, while laughing softly, as I tapped him with

my fan,
1

What a foolish boy you can be, when you wish, you

naughty man,'

"
When he turned upon me, Ella, we were sitting on the

stair.

Though I fear you won't believe it,—he looked injured, I

declare.

" He pretends you know to like me, he is just a frightful
fl:rt

Since I know him, he can't trap me so there'll be no

feelings hurt."

JACK'S CHl'M.

"Come now, don't be so cast down, chum, that girl isn't
worth the thought,

There are better fishes in the sea that have'nt yet been

caught,
" Come now let her drop, old fellow, she's a heartless, dull

coquette,

Vou must drown all memories of her. Brace and take, a

cigarette." r

SAGE CHAPEL HYMNS.
r "

The congregation are requested to join in the

singing."
" Such blessing from thy gracious hand
Our humble prayers implore."

Hymn No. 17.

The familiar card bearing the well remembered
and oft repeated score of

"

Sage Chapel Hymns,"
has for nearly three years held its place as the only
orthodox authority from which Cornellians could
take their "hymns and psalms and spiritual scngs"

in the services at the chapel, and now that the card

has been systematically
"

sung through
"

at the

choral service last Sunday, the present seems a

proper time to petition the authorities to discard

it, and furnish a new collection. Three years' con
stant use ought to be a sufficient length of service

to entitle these hymns to a long furlough, and to

be put upon half pay. From
"

Wilh one consent

let all the earth
"

to

'•

May thy presence
With us evermore be found,"

every line has been so often reiterated lhat if the

average chapel-goer be given an odd line at ran

dom the words will recall the music, and a stray
bar of the music cannot be whistled without drag
ging in the words with it. Even the most ardent

admirer of the collection will admit that a most

profitable change might be made, which would ma

terially add to the musical interest ofthe services.
The hymns in themselves areamong the finest ever

wrilten and possess that sterling quality both in

words and music which in one sense endows them

with perpetual life. They were selected with great
care and taste, with an evident desire to exclude

anything savoring of the abominable rattle and

bang of the average Moody and Sankey hymn, or
the wishy-washy trash of the modern Sunday school
singing book. Had it been otherwise the limited

collection would have been worn thread-bare long
ago. Up to this time the ca;d has served its pur

pose well, but in view ot the musical renaissance,
something fresher and more extended is impera
tively needed. There are so many hymns that

have been tested by time and proved genuine and

so many excellent collections, notably the new

Episcopal Hymnal, that twenty or fifty hvmns of

equal merit might be found without difficulty.
Perhaps no collection would be complete without

"

Abide with me : fast falls the eventide ;"
" Mearer my to God thee."

And Doddridge's inspiring
"

Awake my soul, stretch every nerve,
And press with vigor on.

"

And if a new collection is projected these should
be included.

But the fact still remains that while in the lan

guage of the 13th hymn :

" That all of good the past hath had
Remains to make our own time glad."

\el this she-uld not be so construed as to bar out
much of the good our own time hath that might
be employed in the benevolent way pointed out°bv
the second line. There are about' sixteen hymn's
on the card that might be permitted to go where,
as the 15th hymn expresses il :

" There is a land mine eye hath seen

In visions of enraptured thought."
—D. W.
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COMMUNICA TIONS.

REDIVIVIUS.

Now that there is a possibility of realizing our

Gaslhaus, we should afford all the encouragement

and aid necessary toward satisfying this long-felt

want. Cascadilla even by choice, would be the most

advantageous situation; while the inducement of

an endowment ought surely to bring us to our

senses. At no time, as at this, have we been so in

need of a meeting place, when the only substitute

can be found in obnoxious and ill-fitted beer sa

loons. Although we think that no University in

the land possesses this attraction, yet they all have

some rallying-point of interest. Yale has its fence,

Princeton its arsenal, &c.
,
while we, scattered in

a circle of two miles, in vain seek for a college and

fraternal feeling.

A word about the object of a Gasthaus : it will,

of course, contain the means of amusement as

billiard tables, reading rooms, bowling alleys, res

taurant, &c.; but there is also space enough in any

one ofthe stories, to have a large hall where the stu

dents can hold either regular meetings (as their

constitution suggests, ) or meet occasionally to de

cide on questions of importance. Such a place

would indeed, if rightly used, not only engender

a pure college feeling of association, but would al

so be a source of attraction to young men about to

enter college.

We do not say that there is nothing that can be

asserted against it ; for surely its very object is

questionable ; but regarded in the light of a ne

cessity and benefit, it cannot fail of beneficial re

sults. It has been determined that Cascadilla must

be no more ; that its spirit must betake itself to

the shades, (where even the spirit will occupy vast

space ;) that the home and trvsting place of the C.

K. C. must be unhallowed and desecrated; yet, in

memoriam of what it has been, let it be kept sacred

to the hearts and minds of the students. No bet

ter way, no more endearing means, than to make

it the storehouse of our gayer moments, to make

it the home of alumni on their visits. Beyond all

questions of enjoyment and pleasure, beyond all

object and interest, it should be the centralizing
force of our scattered hosts ; our music hall ; in

?hort, the spot around which, as around the may-

>ole, the young assemble for enjoyment.
—Cadmus Canning.

A SUGGESTION

As the long summer vacation is rapidly ap

proaching, when calm and quiet will reign on

the campus, it is proper for the University author
ities to be thinking of such extensive repairs and

improvements as cannot well be carried on during
the busy season. ( )n this point I ask a few lines'

space to call general attention to two or three mat

ters in reference to the University Library and to

suggest some improvements which have been long
and eagerly desired by all those students who use

the library to any extent.

In the first place the library is not well lighted.
This matter could be remedied at a not very large
expense by roofing the McGraw building with

glass, cr by setting a few large lights in the roof,
and by laying a glass flooring in the central part
of the floor of the anatomical museum, after the

manner in which the lower stories of great metro

politan business places are lighted. This would

very likely necessitate a rearrangement of the spec
imens occupying the middle floor of the museum.

Perhaps it might be found best, instead, to con

struct two or diree large openings in the muse

um floor for the admission of light to the library.
Perhaps, instead of adopting this plan, it might be
found less expensive to move the book cases to the

central part of the floor, and arrange the study
tables along the sides of the room. The light from
the windows would thus be right upon the tables

and every purpose would be answered. But this

arrangement might not prove of such elegant ap

pearance as the method above suggested, of light
ing the library through the ceiling.

A second point in the matter of library improve
ments and a very important one is the necessity for

a sitting room apart from the library, where those

students who wish to study merely from their own

books or from their notes might congregate. This

would relieve the library from the uncomfortable

pressure usual during the morning hours, and

would give better opportunity for undisturbed

study to those who come to make use of the books

of the library. —Aj'at.

SPORTS.

The Syracuse University nine made the journey
from Syracuse to Ithaca in vain for the day which had

begun so bright and promising ended in a heavy
rain. About one o'clock a slight shower too.i

place, but the grounds were thought dry enough to

play on so the game was tailed about three o'clock

with Cornell at bat. Knapp hit a beau if ul fly lo

center gaining second ami sored easily before the

requisite three were put our. Syracu.»e went out

in one-two-three order. The second innings did

not increase our figures any although Newton made
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a fine base hit to right field. Dawson, of Syracuse,
made the first base hit for them in iheir next innings

and scored on Green's failure to hold Babcock's fly
to center. Knapp led off again for Cornell with

a base hit and was followed by Adams with a safe

one over short; both scored by errors of the catch

er. For the Syracusans, Clark was given first on

three balls and doubled the runs for his side by
errors of catcher and third. The fourth was be

gun but rain falling sharply the game was called,

the score being 3 lo 2 in our favor. It was at first

the intention ot our visitors to remain over until

Saturday and play again, but the weather giving no

signs of improvement, they left for home in the af-

etrnonn.

During Cornell's second inning Pennock was

declared out for not batting in the order of the

score card. The decision was wrong as Mr. Chad-

wick holds that the batting order is not established
until the nine men have batted once. The follow

ing is the score :

UNIVERSITY.

R IB PO

Knapp If . . .

Adams, 3I1. .

Green, c. f. .

Treman, c. .

Lai ley, p. ..

Pickett, lb..

Pennoclc, 2b.

Newton, r. f.

M;eEOU s.s.

. . 1

lb O

CI. rk, c

Talhnan,
Marsh 2b. .. o

H'jlden, 3b.. o

2 | Dawson. 1. f. I

Ayres, s s. . . o

Babcock, r.f o

Shove, p. . . . o

Sh'kehoii, c f o

Total 3 4 9 5 6 1 Total 2 1 8 7 4

Ralls called—On Bailey, 1 1 ; on Shove, 11. Strikes

called—On Bailey, 5; on Shove, 1. Wild pitches —Shove, 1.

Struck out—Cornell, I ; Syracuse, 3. First base on errors —

Cornell, 1 ; Syracuse, 1. Two base h;t—Knapp 1.

Pennock was put out in the second innings for not battin"

in his turn.

The above score does not include the first part
of the fourth inning which was in progress when

the play was stopped by rain.

The two nines will again meet at Svracuse on

Friday, the 24th. Special rates at hotel and re

duced fare have been obtained and it is desired

that as many as possible accompany our represent
atives who will certainly render a good account of

themselves.

— In the second game of the season, we were

favored by a perfect day. The game was called at

2 30 with Knapp of Cornell at the bat ; he struck
in vain three times as did all the batsmen of this

inning, although Green reached his first.
f he Auburns scored one run in their first, Reipp

making a base hit by third. Treman made two

plays which won beany applause, by capturing a

foul on the run and catching a man at home.
In our next attempt NE-v.eon made a fine baser

over the center fielder's head but was put out at
third. Fair scored the second run for the Au
burns by errors of the Universitv.

Cobb sent a splendid fly to right earning the first

base, but did not get to the home. Farquhar was

caught napping at first by Roseman holding the

ball.

The Auburns led off well in their third by get

ting a man on second and one on third with none

out, but only one scored as our nine played the

rest ofthe inning finely.
Afier Adams had struck out Green reached first

by an error of the short stop but was left.

Pickett was placed on first Cobb taking right.
The Auburns added two to their score this inning
by good hits and loose fielding on our part.
The usual nothing was scored by Cornell but

they gave their opponents the same privilege in

their half of the fifth. A base hit in the next in

ning did Knapp no good, he dying at first. Our
nine now seemed to wake up, Bailey and Adams

being instrumental in administering another zero.
A round 0 again in the seventh for Cornell—also

for Auburn. A base hit each by Newton and Pick
ett were again useless, the succeeding batsmen be

ing put out on three strikes. From this to the end
of the game no runs were made by either side, the
Auburns being victorious by 6 to o. Of the game
the best that can be said is that although we were

overmatched by our opponents in almost every
feature, yet the number of runs should not have
been as great as it was. In justice to Farquhar it
may be said that he is entirely out of practice and
Cobb filled a new position. The fielding bv Adams
was excellent. Newton, Knapp, and Pickett led
the batting in the order named. Although Bailey
did not make as many pretentions as did the tricky

Welsh, his balls were fully as hard to hit. The
two clubs play again in Auburn to-day and our

representatives may do better.

CORNELL AUBURN7.

R. ill ro A E K IB PO A E

Knapp, 1. f. 0 1 1 0 O Reipp c. I I S 6 2

Adams, 3 b. 0 0 4 5 0 Roseman, lb. I O 13 0 2

Green, 2 b. 0 0 2 0 I Welsh, p. 0 0 1 9 0

Treman, c. 0 0 7 3 4 Snvder, 1 f. I I 1 1 O

Bailey, p. 0 0 2 5 0 Mi'.ler, c. f. O 0 0 0 0

Neu ton, cf. 0 2 0 0 1 Fair, 3 b. I 0 3
2

0 0

Pickett, I b. 0 1 6 0 1 Rocap, s.s. I J 1

Cobb, r. f 0 1 3 0 4 Fisher. 2. b. 0 I 1 0

Farquhar, s.s. 0 1 1 2 3 Mausell, r. f. I I 0 0 0

0 6 27* 15 '4 6 6 27 20 0

INNI NOS.

0 OOOO

112 0Aubuin, 1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0 -

0-

-0

-6

Balls called, Bailey S. Welsh 12 ; Strikes calle 1, Bailey f,
W.dsh 10 ; I.efi on bases, Cornell 5, Auburn. 5 ; Passed balls
I reman 3, Reipp I ; Time of game. I hr. 3S mm ; Ummie,
John < ullins.

"Miller out by baiting in wrong order.

--In regard to the question which arose in last

Friday's game, as to the justice of Pennock's being
declared out, the following is the opinion of Mr!
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Chadwick of the Clipper, who is authority on base

ball disputes.
Cornell B. B. C, Ith.-.ca -"A man takes his place to

bat, hits a foul which is not taken, when the captain stales

that said man is batting out of turn, and calls for proper man.

The olher side claim the man who has missed his chance to

be out because the error was not found out before a ball was

struck out. Is he out by the rule covering striking out of

turn ? Is there any striking order established until after all

have been at the bat once ? for the occurrence came up before

all had been at the bat.". . . .The order is not established un

iil the nine men have all been at the bat ; consequently, no
one can lie put out for not striking in order unti1 thai > rder has

been practically established.

—The candidates for the Freshman crew have

gone out every day this week under the supervi
sion of Commodore Baker and Messrs. Lewis and

Wilcox. On Thursday the following were an

nounced as the successful candidates :

HEIGHT. WEIGHT. AGE.

T.G.Allen, 5.11 17S 18

B. Arnold 6.00 146 24

E. H.Cole, 5. 11 105 20

A. II. Cowhs 6.00 105 19

F.C.Curtice, 5.11 137 23

E.C.Foster, -5-°7i 155 23
L>. L. I>. Jaynes, 5 ie.V 170 20

T. E. Read q.09 151 17
N. D Shinkle, 5. 1 1 1 S3 21

H. T. Waterbury, 5.10 106 20

5 \o\ 159.V 20.1,

They will go into quarters to-day at the corner

of Tioga and Mill street. Mr. Dounce safely
brought the eight-oared Columbia shell to Ithaca

and it will be used until the new boat is built.

Mr. Gardiner who was the coach of the last Sara

toga crew is expected daily and his pre.-euce can

not fail to be beneficial to the crew.

CORNELIANA.

Do not forget to pay your subscriptions
this WCt'k /

—O N-vo Mundo has a striking picture of lhe

late Prof. Hartt.

—The latest definition of logic is "common

sense myotied.''
—The syllabi in logic are selling off rapidly at

twenty cents each.

—A Junior translates Cicero's 'In curia Libcria-

tis," ";n Independence hall."

—Prof. Oliver will lecture before the Philala-

thean socle!}' to-morrow evening.
—An Iihaca clergyman offers reduced marriage

rates to clubs of ten. Chip in.—Ex.

—In the g .me last Friday, Cornell and Syracuse
Universities vs. Rain, Rain won by a big score.

— The Philalathi-ans have elected J. C. Kenne-

dv, '79, and J. L. Knapp, '80, to represent that so

ciety on the RtZ'uiv next year.

—The engineers will leave on Monday, May

27, to commence the survey of Seneca lake. The

headquarters this year will be at Geneva.

—Owing to a misunderstanding in regard to the

lime the Cni Phi base ball nine failed to meet the

J. Rf. E. nine last Saturday, as was anticipated.
—The names for the

" Ten Year Book" are in

type as far as the letter D. The book will proba

bly not appear before commencement.

—Some of the Professors who live on the cam

pus and do not own a turnout are heartily in favor

ofthe establishment and complete equipment uf a

University stable.

—Prof. Bovtsen completed this week his short

couise of lectures on Goethe, and will occupy the

remainder of the term in delivering six or seven

lectuies on Schiller.

—Scene at the chapel : First intelligent Senior

to No. 2, "What's a toccatoand fugue?" Second

intelligent Senior to No. 1,
"

Why a "fugue" is a

—ahem ! a sort of sonata with a voluntary tema !''

—The Senior engineers have presented the en

gineering department of the University with an

elegant and expensive set of signals and field flags
which will be used this season on the Seneca lake

survey.

—A Freshman seeing Mr. Parke beat time in

the chapel last Sanday, told a friend that he was

"waving around a cane," and noticing his look of

surprise explained himself by saying
•'
I guess it

was a iuning-forkf
— Here's the way they do it at Yale :

"
Presi

dent Porter refuses to allow ihe Yale base-ball nine

to play with club- oubide the college on any days
but Wednesdays and Siturdays, or to leave town

at any time without the permission from the

faculty."
—The Professor in entomology yesterday in fol

lowing the syllabus in his lecture said : "We will

omit fleas." It was a matter of regret to many of

the class who have much practical knowledge of

that pugnacious insect as they wished to have it

treated theoretically.
—Those who sat near the tenors' seats at the

chapel Sunday, say the way they launched into the

1 4 tli hymn
" Oh deem not they are ble::t alone'

Whose lives a peaceful tenor keep."

was particularly inspiring.

—The
"

German
"

given at the Sage Saturday

evening was a very eiegant and enjoyable affair.

About twenty couples participated. Among those

present were Major and Mrs. Burbank, Prof, and
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Mrs. Crane, Mi.ss Smiih, of Piiiladelphia, Miss

Richards, of New York, and Profs. Boyesen and

White.

—Invitations are out for the marriage of Charles

S. Francis, '77, to Miss Alice Evans, of Ithaca,

Thursday, May 23d. The ceremony will be per

formed by the Rev. Dr. Tyler ofthe Congregation
al church at half past four, after which a reception
will be held at the residence of the bride's mother,
No. 22 East Seneca street.

—The Pasha took the following abominable

notes on German literature Tuesday : S(h)elfish
happiness

—eating oysters alone. Real happiness
—the Virginia reel, with the belle of the ball.

When you "surpass yourself" do you "get left?
"

A rural idyl—a countryman on a drunk. He meets

her at the well and says "well met !" Will a sher

ry cobbler wax you and peg you out, and are you

badly sold if you take one ?

—Thursday's Junior orators : Mr. Gifford, the

Revolution of Religions ; Miss Corbett, Music ;

Mr. Spaulding, Senator Morton ; Miss Greene,
the Maid of Orleans of Shakespeare and Schiller ;

Mr. Hosletler, Stej hen A. Douglass; Mr. Smith,
the Destiny ofthe United States.

—

"

O ! Soph Ay o'er us stealing
The Freshmen meekly cry.

"

O ! gentle breeze refresh us,"
The Sophs in turn reply.

—During the last few weeks many of the stu

dents have been
"

examined
"

by Dr. S:e\ens, the

physiognomist, whose card inf-.rms the public that

he has "examined Lord Dnfferin, Presidents Lin

coln, Johnson, Giant, and Hayes. He has vbiied

116 colleges, has written three books and is writ

ing another." Not the least remarkable perform
ance of the Dr. consists in telling "about what kind

of a sweethearl, or lover, would suit you, and de

scribes the size, hair and features of such a person.

He tells the signs of poor health on the face, and

gives rules for right living. He describes your

temperament and infoims you whether you absorb

or eliminate magnetism. He shows you a com

mercial nose and financial ear, aud gives vou all

the rules and signs for reading character hum lhe

face and head."

—The "authorities" are frequently in receipt of
letters inquiring about the University, whLh for

"richness" of ideas and mangling of ordiographv
cannot be excelled. Some, filled with the idea

that this is a "working college,
"

imagine that thev

can pay their expenses, one individual going solar

as to ask if he might save enough up to send $ icoo
home ! Some anxious inquirers call for the health
of the community, and others want to know what

precautions are taken to guard the spiritual health.
Below are given two recently received specimens,

illustrative of the character of many of the com

munications, In the second the writer proposes
a problem in astronomy, which can be studied with

profit :

Washington Court House, Ohio.
Sec. C U. Dear Sir : Please send mea cata

logue of your college and a Be>ard of Health le-

port, or some reliable information in regard to cli

mate, prevailing diseases, character of water, also a

report of the public schools unless you prepare

young boys. We are three brothers one twen'v,

myself seventeen, and one twelve. Each with fee

ble health but of different characters and oblige.

Astoria Ills. May 28 1S78.
Presd While. Sir. Will you be so kind as to

send to my address a catalogue of Cornell Cniver

sity. Also (If of Easy access) when Jupiter, Sat

urn, Venus, will be Collided together in the near

distance as one in light as 1 S 7 S years ago, when

they will visit this Earth with their moon like one

star in Brightness. Respt James Johnson.
—The following from one of our exchanges will

be of interest to those who are to wield the editor

ial quill next year :
"

Those who bewail the decay
of the literary and debating societies in the Ameri

can colleges and attribute it to the degeneracy of

American students, can console themselves, if 'they
will, by watching the development of college jour
nalism. Nearly every American college supports
one or more periodicals, few of which are positive
ly dull, while many of them are extremelv doer.
Yale has two papers in addition to the time- honor

ed Lit; Haivard has also two papers, and in phce
of a literary mygazine something in The Tu-tJi line
known as The Lampoon which is rem likable for

neatness of typography and denov of himor ; I he
Dartmouth and Princetonian refbet credit upon their

colleges ; Cornell has a good weekiv. If: Era. and
a literary monthly, Ihclfvt.w; Bown Lh.iverskv
has The Brunonian, an excellent college paper,
wilh literary articles ed" real men land an inte-res'iio
record of college news; and the list in-ghi be in

definitely extended. lhe colleges mav not be

sending out as many debaters and orators as thee
did thirty years ago, but thev are graduating clear
er and stronger writers. After all/is there the same
need for oratory now that there was then ? A Sen
ator addresses lhe report -rs" galleiv, his aim being
to influence lhe public that reads 'die newspapers
rather than his colleagues 0:1 the floor. Ifcolbge
journalbm is teaching studenls how to write wi'th
grace and force, its development is a fair compen
sation for the decline ofthe literaiy societies."

CoE Copies of Nos. 5 and 24 of the present
volume are wanted by the Board. Persons having
these numbers can dispose of them at a good
price.
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PERSONALIA.

Flint, '74 is a house physician in Bellevue.

Henry Tifi-t, '74, is a disciple of Blackstone

in Chicago.

II. G. White, formerly '79, is attending the Paris

exposition.

W. G. Halsey, '75, is a successful business man
in SanFrancisco.

W.; J. Youngs, '72, has sought the retirement of

Oyster Bay, L. I., and is very successful both in

law and politics.

A. M. Ensign, '76, an ex-ERA editor, is on the

New York Tribune.

Hawn, '75, has just been admitted to the bar in

Salt Lake City.

Professors Anthony and Corson are members

ofthe Wells College faculty.

Louis Fulton, '73, is a member of a well known

law firm in New York City.

Prof. Fiske has been spending a few days with

Dean Sage at Albany during the week.

S. H. Coon, '76, who is now on the N. Y. Tri

bune, has been spending a few days in this vicinity.

E. T. Betts and Edwin Jackson, '75, of Wil

mington, Del., are visiting their old friends

Tyndale, '77. now a student at Columbia law-

school, is spending his vacation with friends here.

Gentleman, '77, an ex-ERA editor, is sludying
law in the office of Robert Lincoln in Chicago.

B. F. McConnell, '81, was called to his home

in Chicago by the sad news of his father's death.

C. E. VanCleef, '71, is a very successful physi
cian and a member of the board of health in

Brooklyn.

C. F. Carpenter, '76. is assistant engineer for the

the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. and is located in New

York city.

J. FI. Morrow, '73, is on the Brooklyn Union.

He is one of its oldest and most successful report

ers.

Fred W. Noyes. one of the '76 Woodford

orators, who is studying law at Dansville, has been

visiting friends in town recently.

Will O. Bates, '75, is telegraph and commer

cial editor of the Indianapolis Daily Journal, the

republican organ ofthe State.

Ebenezer Wells, '73, occupies a responsible

position as secretary of the N. Y. Metaline Co.

1 Park Place.

Jesse Grant, '78, is in Paris wdth the ex-Presi

dential party. He will either return to the Uni

versity or go to Columbia law school next fall.

Stanton, '76, is still in Paris at work upon his

Translation of the life of Theirs, and wdll proba

bly remain in that city throughout the summer.

Charles Pennock, '80, of the University nine,
left yesterday morning for a four week's visit to the

Adirondack region in company with Honed], '80.

Mr. Hough has been at home preparing in Greek

this year and will enter the course in arts next fall.

H. Walter, '75, is in the law office of Russell

Sage, 25 William street, N. Y.
,
where he has been

several years. Since leaving the University he has

been a member of the famous crew known as the

Winning Dauntless Four, which won twice on the

Harlem and once on Greenwood lake, against the

crew of which C. C King, '75. was a member.

EXCHANGES.

The early spring has done much toward rapidly-

developing the base ball imerests at a number of

colleges and Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Trinity,
Brown and Amherst now have nines in the field.

Of these Harvard has been the most successful

and will doubtless prove to be the champion.
Princeton, despite her poor success thus far, cer

tainly has an excellent team, while Yale has still

to develop her superiority. With our present revived

interest in base-ball here, and taking into consider

ation our excellent University team, certainly su

perior to any we have had for a long time, it is to

be hoped that the manager of the nine will exert

himself to the utmost to arrange matches with, if

possible, all ofthe colleges above mentioned, and

if not with all, wilh the greatest possible number.

To be sure we may not prove successful, but after

all to play with some superior nine and be defeated

will,we venture to say, be ofmore benefit to our ball

interests than a score of games won from inferior

nines. 'I his subject should receive immediate at

tention, as but a few weeks of the term are left,
and with the present term we will lose a number

of the Senior members of the nine whose [daces

may not be readily filled in the autumn.

The Advocate in its last number casts its lines in

pleasant places as witness the following :

LINES WITH ROSES.

Though from that flower sweet angle of the earth,
Where roses bloom fur ever through the year,

—

From perfumed Persia, land without a peer,

Where love and lovely ruses know no dearth.

I could collect and weave tor thee a crown,

How lustreles; and cheap and poor 'iweuld seem

Compared to thee ! There are no flowers I deem

Fit for thy lovely tresves s A and brown.

But since both time and space, and lack of gold—
But not desire—prevent the Persian rose,
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Accept from me, if I may bs so bold,
These native buds, than which no sweeter grows.

Faint images they are —need'st thou be told ?—

Of graces sweet that in thee find repose.

Wilh the exception of this poem it is the least

interesting number of that periodical that has

appeared during the present year. The ex

change editor of the Advocate informs us that we

never neglect to
"

dig
"

the Record, and that the

Record returns the compliment.
"
Can this be ?

"

We now for the first time realize that a man can

do a thing of which he is not conscious. Has the

Record too experienced this tendency unconscious

ly.
The Williams Alhemtum has in its local col

umns one or two rather good jokes which we ap

pend :

" A Sophomore caught in the incipient manipulation of a

tin horn, tried to escape cross questioning by pleading that he
was merely acquiring skill in the use of a blow pipe. He was

acquitted on the ground of extenuating circumstances."
"

Student, {very anxiously) :
' When did you say Rhetori-

cals come off"?
'

Second Student,
'

Yesterday.
'

First Student, {greatly surprised): 'There, my watch has
run down again. He may think I meant to cut.'

"

A lengthy essay on ''Ambition," fills the liter

ary department of the paper, which is rather Soph-
omoricar and has the genuine undergraduate-essay
bouquet.
The Bowdoin Orient appears with an exception

ally readable number. It has a very well written

criticism of Longfellow's poems and a capital arti
cle on muscular development which while its sub

ject is a hackneyed one, is nevertheless one which
cannot be too constantly kept before the student's

eye. We quote a portion of the last paragraph :

It has been quite often said, and there is danger
of the force of the truth being lost with much protesting, that
nearly all the men who have lived successful lives have start

ed with the foundation of a suund and healthy body. This
is especially true of orators lawyers, and ministers of the gos
pel .where their characteristic pisinon of body and their use

of their arms have a great deal to do with the force of their
remarks, and many say that the so called magnetism of popu
lar preachers is almost wholly owing to their excellent physi
cal organization.

The Orient also presents some excellent verses

upon
"

'Phe Poet
"

.-

I.

l,As out of the chill, turgid ocean

Fair pearls the diver bring-,,
So out ol the deeps of sorrow

His songs the poet sings.

" \'ot not for himself, but another,
The diver braves the tide ;

And not for himself sings the poet,
But for all the world beside.

"
Semt dole or of wa^c or of glory
Win cither, soon or lale ;

The diver the slave of his master,
And tire poet uf his fate.

II.

"A thousand days of shade and sun

Go to perfect the rose,

Whose petals yet unclose
In one brief moment when the time is run.

" The poet's art in its most sure pr igression
Is as a snail's pace slow :

Genius is half the power of self-repression,
Half energy to grow.

' Poet aud rose must both abide their day,
But gather sweetness in the long delay

The Princetonian in an article entitled "Dialogue
between a Father and a Princeton Student," enters
into a long explanation of the Princeton hazing
affrays. Isn't it about lime to bury this corpse
which has been for so long a time before the public?
The coroner's jury has rendered its verdict by this

time and why the body should not have received

decent burial long since is past finding out. In

other respec's the Princetonian is all that could be

expected of the first production of a new editorial

board.

In the last number of the Brunonian there is a

superabundance of poesy. The prettiest concep
tion, though unfortunately it is not so well worked

up as it might have been, is embodied in the poem
"

My Study Chair ;" the verses quoted are among
the best in the production :

' '

Through the regions of facts, figures, classical lore,
Like a sleed never tiring, you've carried me o'er.

And when flesh seems to groan beneath all it can bear,
Not a word of complaint from the faithful old chair.

" And often, when some pleasing story or joke
Would appeal to my mirth and my laughter to provoke,
As if wishing my merriment with me to share.

Vou would shake with me too, you hilarious chair.

"Oh what longings I've cherished, what plans I have planned!
Oh, what visions appear at my heart's mute command !

Oh, what towering castles I build in the air,
When reclining at ease in my old arm chair !

" On your soft padded cushion inviting repose,
I oft yield to the slumber that weariness knows,
And in dreams, through bright fields that the angels prepare,
I am borne in the arms of my old study. chair.

" Fal-e fears for the future, dark doubts from the the past,
Often over you hover, but never to last.

As a cradle of hop*, and a grave of despair,
Like an Eden-born boon seems my old study-chair.

' But misfortune may come with its harassing woe ;

My possessions may feel its all levelling blow.
Yet whatever it brings I most gladly will bear,
If it only will leave me my old study-chair.

Under the title "Research and Reward," the
Brunonian presents a short sketch which represents
the discovery by an antiquarian of a wooden flask
wdiich had been fished out of the sea, he obtains

possession of it, opens it and finds a document
written in Spanish in Scotly Biiggs' style, a verv

small portion of the translation wilf be sufficient to
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illustrate the character of the whole, where taken

in its entirety it might be rather discouraging :

"

Say, ole man, jes' look ahere. I want to possess your
time lor few minutes to have a little private confab with yer.
This new country business is gettin' almighty thin. The boys
are gettin' ravin,— they've stood it jest about as long as they're
goin' ter. You've seen enough yerself to know that things is

mighty ticklish. Well to sav what 1 was comin' at, the boys
have jest had a sort of a nieetin' down in the fo'c's'le, and

they lit on me, beat' as I was somewhat on a chin, and be

sides an old pal o' yourn, to be their spokesman, and come on

deck and see what you've got to say fer yerself. I've tried to

calm 'em, off 'n on, all 1 knew how, but it's no use tryin' any
more. That story of another world was a putty takin' thing
at the send off, but its got altogether too stale, f.nd as loose

as their collars are. an' they won't swaller it no longer."

We have received a copy of the Homeopathic Ex

positor, edited by E. J. Morgan, Jr.. M. D
, for

merly of the class of '77. It is a homeopathic dose
and for those needing treatment would doubtless

prove very pleasant to the taste and very beneficial

in its effects. The editor has chosen as his motto
"

The Agitation of Thought is the Beginning of

Truth.'' We confess ourselves incompetent to

judge of lhe merit of this first attempt at
"

Agita
tion," but nevertheless trust it may meet with

whatever reward its originator may have in view.

BOON REVIEW.

Putnam's Library Companion. New York : G.

P. Putnam's Sons, 1878.
This is a veiy valuable little book intended as a

quarterly continuation of
"

The Best Reading,"
which is issued by the same publishers. It is con

ducted upon the same general p'an as "The Best

Reading,'' and is replete with valuable bibliograph
ical information. This, the first volume of the

series, contains a complete list, with prices each

classified as to literary value, of all lhe English and

American publications which appeared during the

year 1S77. In addition to this general information

a short characterization is appended to each of the

more important woiks in the lists ; and altogether
the publication should prove a very valuable and

acceptable one to every bibliophile.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

<ZffffRemittances fr unpaid Subset if tions should be

made at once. Address I'he Connll Era,

Lock Box 69, Iihaca, Nav Y>rk.

For Philadelphia Cream, Chocolate and Vanilla flavor,

fresh Strawberries and fine Confectionery, go t Wallase's, the

very nicest place in town.

Fvervthing New in the line of Stali- nery, Blocks, Pocket

Books, Fine Photographs, Frames, &c, at

Bool's, 40 Fast State St.

REDUCTION IN TFRMS OF OVKR ONF-HAFF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including
iPenmanship, Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law

Is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five clol-

ars per month.

W'e notice that Si-encer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Sludents are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.
THE NEW BATH BOOMS recently fitted up by John

L. Huck, and located in pleasant quarters adjoining his Bar

ber Shop, are undoubtedly the finest in the city. I here is,

indeed, quite an air of elegance about them which will make

them popular among those who have become tired of patron

izing the bare and cheerless rooms usually found in such

places as this. Five tickets for Si.00.

TTARRY PARIS'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,
Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Bath Rooms Refilled and Refurnished.
NONE PUT THE BEST WHITE BARBERS IN AT

TENDANCE.

W. M. CULVER.
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHE 1WOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
Ncrth-Wcstern, Showaecaemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Eiglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy.

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

Address correspondence to Tioy. N. V. TIP fl ^ A/" V
Telegrams to LANSiNf:nin.r,. N. V. -/-/VL/J, IX. jf .

~~AtTfARVIS,

BOAT BUILDEPv.

Ma Tactun-r of I ig'.it I'o.ils, the

" Ro!j Roy" Canoe, and the Improved
" B.uioi Powell" or i\autois Canoe,

Shown in th engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first clas. siil and r >\v bo.tts to let, and respectfully invites students to call and sec

him. Foi
•

terms, elc ,
address Wm. [akvis, Ithaca, N. V.
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j^jessrs.
TIFFANY & Co.'s various branches of design

connected with the different branches of their business,
enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SILVERIVARE and JEWELRY, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.
UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

ORNER BOOK STORE.

c

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Ccrnar State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. V.

lint] in constant communication vith a large
New York House, I am prepared to furnish
the Nobby Styles of Cloths that it would not

pay any dealer
in Ithaca to keep iu stork, and also

anythiny in the line of Domestic floods for men's
wear. Customers can have their goods made by
either men or woman and will becl-aryed accord-

iiir/ii/. A sto prices I can compete with either Jew

or (fentile, axd will do it. All work made under

my own supervision and guaranteed.

TAYLOR, The Tailor, 29 E. Stale St upstair

c
A SCADILLA ART GALLERY.

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

70?~ Students are always welcome! ^qjj

s
I UDENIS OF CORNELL I

While making the Photographs of the Cla.-^s of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per doz formerly $4.00

CABINET
" "

$4 00
" "

$6.00

^SfThe acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

QAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Sludents.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. a<3~ Apply to

_J2v:i

'

GEO. KINNEY.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engraver on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. rLATI'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

"*^ *

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, 54 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

"^ •*■ *

Foot Balls, Base Balls, Bals, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fiuit, Nuts, Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. The course of instruction
"^

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Albany, N. Y.

B
W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

" Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Trice 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling Si and upward.

/"* W. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

— *

Cayuga Street.
'

r*UNION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

^ S. I). Thompson, Proprietor.

/^LINTON'S DINING HALL, ont'he European Elan.

^ Nos. S and 10 North Aurora Street.

L. GRANT, JR., Fine Toilet Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East State Street.
c.

nf) A T HUNT 6- CORYELL. Office &• Yard.
**" ^-lA J-^>. Corner Buffalo and Tort Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

r* C. TOLLES,
*-"

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 Erst State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

r*ORNER DRUG SI ORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,
K6 East State, cor. Aurora.

/~* E. BRINKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main
*-"

St., Bufialo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,
College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

SNOOK'S HOTEL, 18 & 20 West State Street. Choice
^

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at bar. Board, Si. 50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5

/~* R. SMITH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in
*-x*

Groceries. A full line of ("igars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Corner

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

& SON,

VCK AND LIYFRY,
Nos. 10 and 12 WE-st State Street.

7~\ J- SEAMAN

■LJ'
IL

T\R. D. Will IE, Physician &> Surgeon. Office in Bales
-*-^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from I to 3 p. m., and

7 to 9 P . M .

Tff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
■*■ '

Rooms, 13 East State Sireet, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

GW.
MLLCTIE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

G
EO. ItANKIN c> SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spillouns, Bowls and Pitchers.

HrA7S, CAPS, FURS & GEOTES. Latest styles at

Wilson's, the People's Hatter.

L_T RUBIN 28 and 30 E. State Street.

^'
ART GALLERY.

JfT IVILLLTti & CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &•
*

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything
warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.

I'llACA Ilu'TtL. A earest Hotel to Cornell University
and Ithaca Gorge.

A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, NE Y.

/

/
MPORTANI 'LO STUDEN'lti. Jesse Baker &> Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Eoots
and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

7-
D. EAGLLS,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St, Ithaca.

yOHN
WINSLOW, AI. D., (Successor io Lrs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,
(old Bank Building.) Office open day and night.

AMES E. MAR 1 IN, Sporting Goods, Pishing- lacEe,
Aniunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, NE Y.

7
CV E. BROWN, dealer in all hinds of Boots, Shoes and

*/
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 4.6
East State Street, Ithaca, NE Y.

ARE SHALLOW!! 'Z'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 95 East State Street. Special attention gLen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

K

L
tl'ERY STABLE of the late James Pringle, Ao. 1^

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

L
AAJlilA 'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, E.xpress and Rail
Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

A I NDlCV. Office—Room D, Schuyler Blofkff-fffffie
Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

L
delivered to any part of the city.

M

N

R. KtAA'E'o SCHuOL, I reparatory to tin Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, NE Y.

■lUGltlOA BhOIHERS, Deaters in Chone Bcir.nly
Groceries, 14 North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied

at low rates.

fyj'TOfi. HOlfAISlftfN, 'lailef. Cutting a Specialtff.
All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

l)C. offBERT, At. Lh,

P.

P

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
OfiictMinder Post Office.

L. POO IE, D D. S. DentalTfooffisinAlorrfsfii
Clock, Ithaca, N. Y.
All operations Caiu-.filly Exko.- ted.

URCHASE yuitr Rail Road 'licke/s of C. A. Ires, at

No. 3 Clinton block. Cayuga St. Tickets lo all points
all routes. Baggage checked .

DROP. ALLEN 10I10 you all know claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room
No. 5, Betes Block.

R.
up stairs.

PKRCIl'AL. Books, Neies/ap, rs and Al.,ga:iues to

Order. Picture Frames lo Older. 27 Fast State St.,
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P HONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
*

TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time. Call, or address as above,
for circular.

pilOJIAS J 'A I GilAN,
1

TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stats St., over Levi Kenney's.

poAUKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor

ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

rpYPE
WRITER AGENCY,

Room No.

Call, or address,

PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

IV

IE

'M. BAUMGRAS d- SON., dealers in Drawing

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

AI. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

S~* F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large Variety.

ZfD. BURRELT,
■*-*

J-E3N7S7"EI_i3I!FL,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C1 TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.

Best Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH. Proprietor.

A
RCADE BILLIARD SALOON, and

BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
UCK'S

SHAVING AND HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e-tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. State st.] J. L. Huck, Prop.

CTOIIN C. WESTER FELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block, 3D door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

73UY YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Of GEORGE W. FROST,

Comer State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

H
OWARD 6° CLEAIENI

, Manufacturers of ana

dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

RANT'S

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

and smokers' articles,

No. 5 North TiogaStmt

/^all atTTTe
~

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh, Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

JfflNE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

European Dining and Lunch Rooms I

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

~h/TARSH &> HALL,
•^"■^

keep constantly on hand

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

_
53 East State Street, Ithaca.

c
OR NELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—department of—

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press-

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 PER CENT. LOWER PRICES

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.
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ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,
Si No. 1 8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

H.
M. S'IRACSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSI.MERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York style, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

feS~ Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^gg

T IBRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. 10 North Tioga Street,

G. \V. SCHUYLER.

LENNON
^^"Auction and Commission."5i5t

D
R. G. W. HOYSRADT'S

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

^:fTTJ\_^JgM,M

'4L
^

cO ::- e
'

-' '

V ^ O *TT*\Vf'--'^f'f)~-S±,. "~lro

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost caie and

skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a full set. First class materials only UMed, and Hie

very best, of work guaranteed, l'urc Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCA TIONS.

p?UOOM <<:• HADLEys coie'iiirutaries on lite Enc/listi Law, or
J~>

Blackstone's Commentaries He-Written.

This work was writ ten for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate* view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the uselul portions of the text, white it emits the ob

solete law, wnkii has so long misled smdeirs. Besides ttiis, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates .'ill useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the Englisli
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all contusion between the text or

Blackstone and the Englisli Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by William Wait, Esq., »nd are very lull.

'ihey contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much hirger volumes. The text ol Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law. while the American Noiesshow wherein Ihe English
and American Law are in conflict, or in harmony. The advantage
ot such a work to the student will be seen up<m an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawjer, and to the judge, it will
lie found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val
uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the atest

English and American Cases upon important principle.-, of the
the law. The publisher respeeilully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex. mine the work and judge lor themselves of its
merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Briee, ^13.uo. Full descriptive circular will be sent lice on appli
cation. John 1). Parsons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A ne\. nd revised edition o' War

ren's Law Studies," the most coripl te guide to the study of the

law ever put intoUie hands of a -

. jrlent. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English ediiior.s, and

has been carefully adapted to the requirements of the American

siudent. Price, f3.00. J. D. Parsons, Jn., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law Dictionary for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middlelereple,
Barrister at Law, M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and li. C. L. oxon:

Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of S:,vigny's Treatise on obligations in Roman Law."
With numerous additions and corrections, anil an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. Ly A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Trice, s-t 00.

J. D. Parsons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.

Dtties of Attorneys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of

the Inner Teniple. With Xotes and Additional Cases by a Coun

selor at Law. Explaining the Mora), Social and Professional Du

os of Attorneys and Solicitors. Price, .-f-2.50.

J. D. Bausons. Jr., Pub: s'ler, Albany, X.Y.

A.
W. MCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street,
- - Ithaca, NE Y.

Night calls at 74 North .Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

A II. PIIILLIRS,

SUCCESSOR TO A. FHlLLirS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
IO East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y

AI
['SIC. GIBBONS ^ STONE, S6 Slate Street,

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, I-stey & Co., Loring & Llake. and Geo. A. Frinee
( hgans. One of the largest and best selected slocks of Sheet
Music and Music Hooks in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Pianos d Organs to rent.
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Let us have a field day by all means if it is not

too late, and we do not think it is. Last Saturday

evening quite an assemblage of students gathered
around Military Hall having seen the call for a

meeting to consider the subject, on the bulletin

board. For some unaccountable reason the per

sons having the conduct ofthe meeting in charge
failed to put in an appearance and open the hall,

so the meeting was necessarily postponed. Con

siderable interest has been manifested in the mat

ter, and if it is carried through this year, field day
will hereafter be a settled thing. The only

question which arises now in considering the feasi

bility of holding a field day, is that of time. We

think there is yet time enough to make a very

creditable show. We have lately held a gymnastic
exhibition and many of the participants are already
in training or at least in good condition. A field

day will be quite an attraction to the visitors here

at commencement, will undoubtedly pay for itself,
and will do us a vast amount of good. We have

been rather negligent in athletics of late and there

is a general feeling that interest in them should be

revived if it is possible. No means will be better

than this proposed. The sports might be held in

connection with the spring regatta, as they were

two years ago, or an entire day might be given
them. But something should be done about the

matter and that soon, for we feel confident that

those taking the initiative will be ably seconded

by those of us who take an interest in athletic

sports. Field day is an enjoyable occurrence at

other colleges and it should be here.

One of the most important results to be attained

by the appointment of Senior officers in the Fall

trimester, was that by this means the various com

mittees might be appointed at once and thereby
be enabled to accomplish their various functions

and discharge their various duties at an early date,

and would not on this account be harassed wilh

extra toil, owing to the limited time which they
would otherwise have in which to perform their

work. What these committees may have done it

is not possible to definitely determine. We only
know that whereas the invitations for Class Dav

and Commencement Hop should have been at the

disposal of the members of the class at least two

weeks ago, they have not yet appeared. In former

years the committees have offered as their excuse

for the late appearance of the invitations the limi

ted time allotted them in which to act ; certainly

there can be no such apology offered this year and

we must confess ourselves at a loss to account for

this inexcusable delav.

A late number of the Niagara Index has a well

considered editorial on the subject of
"

Sporting-
American Colleges," in which the writer soundly

belabors the tendency of certain colleges to devote

themselves to sports to the exclusion of "

the

sterner duties of college life.''
"

Rivalry of brawn

not brain, prevails to-day in our highest institu

tions of learning. And so close is the contest

that it would be difficult to decide upon whose

brow the laurel wreath should be placed. Harvard,
Yale, Columbia, and Cornell, are probably the

most prominent competitors. At least their col

lege papers convey that impression." The last

sentence explains the very common error that has

blinded the piercing vision of the screeching

bald eagle of the mighty Niagara. Because a

college paper chronicles the sports, considering
them live topics, and does not overload its columns

with ponderous encyclopaedia extracts and prize

essay trash, it is no indication that all the college
exercises have been suspended in honor of a base

ball match, or that the bat and the oar have usurped
the place of Minerva's owl.
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Not the least interesting and instructive of the

m?ny attractions and advantages which the Uni

versity affords to its students and visitors are the

valuable museums. In these the most practical

instruction is afforded, and to those v\ho do not

care for instruction they afford amusement. They

are really very valuable, and in them are collected

carious and rare things from all parts ofthe world,

things which would require much travel and time

to be seen less satisfactorily. Especially valuable

are the collections illustrative of zoology and phys

iology, and these are perhaps more frequently vis

ited than any others. There is, however, a great

deficiency in regard to some which detracts largely
from the value of the specimens. In looking al

anything which you do not know, one of the most

valuable and necessary things to learn is its name,

for by their names is the smplest way to know ob

jects. And on the other hand we may know the

name of an object very well but not be familiar

wilh its appearance, and so will not recognize it.

Names are undeniably essential, but in this respect

our museums are deficient, and many specimens
are not marked, at least so that the names can be

read from the outside ofthe cases. This is a mat

ter deserving of attention, since it is one of im

portance to many. The specimens are not so

much for those who know about them as for those

who do not know, to assist them, and certainly

they are not now of so much value as they might
be wilh a very little more care and trouble.

The ball nine did not go to Syracuse to-day to

play the return game as was expected. All ar

rangements had been made and the game had

been quite extensively advertised in Syracuse and
it is very unfortunate for us that we did not keep
our engagement, as more or less odium will be at

tached to the fact, whatever reasons we may or

may not have had for not going. All of us know

that the nine is at the present time in a rather

weak condition ; two ofthe best players have been

called away and we have thus worked under dis

advantages. But is the fact that the nine is in a

measure crippled a sufficient excuse for not meet

ing its engagement in Syracuse? We think not.

The nine has already played without these men

and the natural inference would be that it could

do so again. Besides, whatever might have been

the result of the game, the club should have ful

filled its engagement, and it seems rather puerile
lhat any personal whims or disagreements should

kept it at home. There is in reality no good rea

son why the nine should not have gone, and most

of them desired to go. A fear of being defeated

might have actuated some, but it certainly would

have been wiser to have played and returned un

successful than not to have gone at all, for if the

nine is to disband, it is much better to do so in a

manner which, if it does not leave it victorious,
will at least place it in an honorable light.

This is the time of year when the editor of a

college paper, busy with examinations, prospects
of graduation, and all the many duties and occu

pations which take up a student's time during the

last few weeks of the year, begins to feel pressed
for matter. The work on the paper has lost a

great share of its novelty, he has made his repu

tation, if he ever will on a college paper, and he

feels as though he does not care much whether

the paper is out this week on time or not. All

through the year he may have rather smiled at the

idea of others admitting that they sometimes were

hard pressed to fill their paper satisfactorily to

themselves, or, they feared, to their readers ; for

lie got along very well by just a fair amount of

application, and always filled his columns quite

easily. But now with perhaps a thesis, and with

innumerable essays, preparation for recitations and

the distraction attending all these on his hands, he

begins to feel that he had just as soon have the

year come to an end now as not, for he has noth

ing to write about. In fact this is the dry time for

editors of college papers. Scarcely any one can

now be induced to write a communication on any

impossible reform, or anything else, and the edi

tor is obliged to depend wholly upon himself
when he feels least like doing so. It is no won

der that the papers are dry at this time of the

year, written by busy editors to a public too busy
lo pay much attention to what they sav, and as

late in the week as the printer will allow. They
have omitted to study some things all the term to

get more time to write, expecting to cram them

up in time for examinations ; but now the writing
is even worse for every reason, and with both urgt
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ing him he feels quite distracted. Interesting sub

jects too are very scarce now and exceedingly hard

to find, for he has used up all the old ones and

nothing new happens. But perhaps this is the

time when the work does him really the most good,
for if the paper is made up out of almost nothing,
and made to be at all interesting, it implies a

good deal of hard thinking, and requires the ex

ercise of a peculiar power, that of being able to

write under pressure. And any way the end is

now so near that it does not pay to complain but

only to write more earnestly than ever.

QUESTION.

O'when is a maid at her prettiest ? tell !

Ah, none but a lover can answer so well.

Is it when she is smiling,
Her suitors beguiling

With silver toned words? Ah the silvery belle!
" O no, not then,"

Make answer lhe men
•

'Tis a reef-guarded haven that's safe from the swell.

In sorrow, when faces are tear-stained and pale,
And the eyes scarce appear 'neath the mourner's

dark veil,

When the form like the spirit
Unable to bear it,

Sinks lower till everyone reads the sad tale,

Ah, then is a maid

Averse to parade :

Such beauty is holy ; away lusty gale !

But ah merry wooer, who fancy your case

Rests safe in your hinds, 'tis a dangerous place.
For never so pleasing
As when she is teazing

[To those who observe, not the one in disgrace,]
The whimsical maid

Must needs be obeyed :

So beware of the words of your tongue and your

face.

Her roguish bright eyes, how gaily they dance,

And yet how her gestures repel an advance,

Her dimples, how charming,
Her tones how disarming.

And yet how she pierces your heart with a glance !

O confident man,

Beware while you can :

For once in the breakers, how slender your chance !

G. Mctt Williams.

SCOTTISH BAILADS.

It has been said that the soul of poetry is the

intensity of inspiration caught by the reader. It

is impossible, however, fully to appreciate any po

etry unless we can assume to ourselves the writer's

sentiments and exist in the same sphere of fancy.
It is there the ideal is to us real and we are en

abled to make inferences and comparisons. No

one language possesses the charm of all tongues,

but as every language has its grace in modes of

expression, its strong similes and close harmony,
so every translation aims to preserve the same fig
ures in his own language. Strongly contrasted

as are the pastoral rhymes wilh the fanciful verses

of a more classical and imaginative people they

possess a beauty purely their own and attract by
their singular rustic simplicity. A genius like

Burns gives quiet pictures of rural life and his

mirth is not a meaningless overflow of spirits but

is gilded with the reflections of a keen discerner

of human nature. He doe-s not embolden with

exaggeration, falsehood, or affectation, but paints
life true to itself with a sensibility and pathos be

coming Scottish life. Susceptible to the exquisite

delights of nature in both the gay and gloomy

aspects, he diffused his poems with these joys, but

he took a deeper interest in man, and as a conse

quence the chief interest
of his powers is in the

humanitarian feature with which he mingles his

vivacity. That Burns has shown great strength as

a descriptive poet is fully illustrated by many pas

sages exemplifying his exquisite perception of na

ture's beauties. Every country moulds the char

acter of its people and they in turn transfer these

imprints to their poetry. The bold expressions of

landscape— the rugged braes and rocky banks re

flected in the lochs and friths inspire the Scottish

bard with the sturdiness of pastoral life, while

Spanish poetry blends a light and gaiety genial as

the glow of a Southern sky upon a land of peace

and plenty.
A more fanciful way than the poet has employed

to express a rosy face can hardly be imagined
when he says :

" And Gerda's cheeks why praise ihey so,—
' Aurora's fair on purest s io.v

'

?

For cheek I know, as if together
Two dawns should break in cloudless weather.''

Burns never embellishes with such grace, but

his touches of sensibility are found scattered

among the cold apalling passions of his age like

the beautifnl edelweiss amid the avalanches of

Switzerland. In Spanish ballads love glov.s with

the fierce ardor of a tropical sun. It emblazon?

every song. But the calm dejection and tender

melancholy diffused in Scottish songs are far more

affecting than all this turbulence of passion.

There is revealed in them the ties which bind the
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simple man to the hearts of his people. Humble

in birth and unfortunate in a short, sad life, his

character is one of praise and pity. He was, per

haps, the most directly inspired of poets. His

poems did not seem to grow but merely to awake

and unfold the ecstacies of a happy dream. That

short ode commencing :

" Thou ling'ring star with less'ning ray
That lov'st to greet the early morn,

Again thou usherst in the day
My Mary from my soul was torn."

is one of his most melancholy productions. It

seems to have been his secret thoughts in a time of

sadness. Few of his songs are more beautiful and

impressive than :

" Ye banks and braes and streams around

The castle o' Mcntomery ;

Green be your woods and fair your flowers,
Your waters never drumlie!

There simmer first unfauld her robes,
And there the longest tarry ;

For there I took the last fareweell

O' my sweet Highland Mary."

Many a poet surpasses Burns in his fertility of

imagination, can paint in richer colors, or twine

the more curious expressions of harmony, but

Burns is valued for his strong insight into charac

ter, his gleams of sagacity and sense. His poems
are almost incomparable. Not from superiority is

this true, but merely from peculiarities. Plain and

easy in style they seem the very soul of the man

himself taking tangible form. There is an im

petuosity and vivacity in many of his stanzas which
disclose the rapidity of his thoughts and the ease

of his writing.
That was a gentle, soothing song sung in the

tragedy of Valentinian :

"

Care-charming Sleep, thou easer of all woes,
Brother to Death, sweetly thyself dispose
On this afflicted prince. Fall like a cloud
In gentle showers ; give nothing that is loud
Or painful to his slumbers ; easy sweet

And as a purling stream, thou Son of Night
Tass by his troubled senses : sing his power
In hollow murmuring wind, or silver rain
Into this prince gently, oh ! gently slide,
And kiss him into slumbers like a bride !

"

How different are the songs of Burns ! Neither

history nor romance were themes for his muse but
rather topics of familiar life endowed with thought,
passion, and tenderness were his chosen subjects.'
It was more to his taste to sing :

thoughts are new and unborrowed. To a broth

erly love he has added an affection for flowers of

the valley and the beauties of the wildwood. All

he has written is distinguished by an elasticity of

spirits mostly mirthful and concise, clear yet full.

"All this and much more is embodied in the lan

guage of humble life—a dialect reckoned barbar

ous by scholars but which coming from the life of

inspiration, becomes classic and elevated."

—C. H. VV.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

" And here's a hand my trusty fiere,
And gie's a hand o' thine;
And we'll take a right guid willie-waught
For auld lang syne."

Lyric poetry admits of less variety than any other
species, and Uurns for this circumstance as well as
for lhe flexibility of his talents may be considered
as the represcntaiive of his country. Redisplayed
a faculty of dealing with meanest objects and giv
ing to them an air of truih and cordiality. His

FLORA ITHACENCIS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

For the benefit of the present class in botany,
and others interested in the study, I gladly avail

myself of the space offered in your columns for a

short homily on a familiar text, viz.: the attrac

tions of local flora. An opinion pretty generally
prevails that our flora is rich in species, but the
manner in which it is stated by the visitors at our

laboratory shows that the facts on which this opin
io 1 is based are but little known.

When we can say that within an average radius
of ten miles we find very nearly one thousand

species, almost the exact number of flowering

plants and ferns or fern-like plants besides numer
ous varieties ; and when we consider that this is

very nearly two-ihirds of all such plants found in
the State of New York, and more than one-fifth of
the whole number east of the Mississippi in the
Northern U. S., we may indeed consider ourselves

favorably located for the study of this science.
This excess over the average flora, results from

our great variety of soil, elevation, and surface ex

posure. The great plain of Ithaca and the shores
of our lake contain a flora in large part quite dis
tinct from the surrounding country five hundred
to one thousand feet above them.
In other words we find a considerable number of

plants growing in the rich sedimentary soil of the

valley or along the warm, protected nooks of our
shores which are not found, with us, outside these
limits. Several of these are trees. The Downy
Ash, the Hackberry, the Swamp White Oak, the

Overcup Oak, the Silver Maple and the Black Ma

ple seem to shun the colder heights and expos
ures, as much as the delicate blue bells of the

Virginian Cowslip or tbe clematisdike wreaths of
the Star-Cucumbers. Half a hundred species
might be mentioned which shelter themselves in
this deep valley, which is only a few hundred feet
above the sea-level and where the season is fully
one month longer than upon the rim of surround

ing hills. The most remarkable specimens, how
ever, are the Box Elder and the Kentucky Coffee
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Tree, neither of which has been found elsewhere in

this State, both being visitors from the South. To

the credit of a Cornell student belongs the discov

ery of the former, and I am very sure the Eka will

join the botanists in asking the prayers of the

whole "Pagan'' university for the confusion of

those individuals who are at present engaged in

cutting down these interesting trees in their native

grove two miles above the town.

The lake and the shore floras afford us rare vis

itants from the sea shore, such as the Lythrum

Salicaria, the yellow Millilot and the beautiful

Marsh Holly-hock wilh a corolla five or six inches

in diameter ; also flowers peculiar to themselves,
as the white pond-lily and Vallisneria. The glens
of our creeks, perhaps, give us the greatest profu
sion of species and of individuals. Taghanic ra

vine is especially noteworthy as the "earliest" place
for Trilliums, Hepaticas and violets, and producing
specimens of wonderful size. Six Mile Creek has

the greatest variety through the whole season. In

Fall Creek in the cool recesses and on dripping
cliffs below Triphammer Fall we find two visitants

from the far north ; Pinguicula, a little carnivo

rous plant wilh a violet-like flower, native of the

sub-arctic regions, blooms beside the rock prim
rose— our only primrose—high above the reach

of even the adventurous collector. About the

middle of May the high cliffs are almost rosy with

the bloom of the latter. For these two plants
Ithaca is the most southern stalion yet known in

this country ; and Pinguicula is found at present,
we believe, nowhere else in the State.

Then comes the Mecca of our amateur collec

tions— the Sphagnum swamps of Dryden : and
''

trips to Freeville" in search of Orchids, heaths,

pitcher-plants and rare honey-suckles, have come

to parlake of the nature of crusades on these pret

ty orientals. About the middle of May we find

the pink or white urns of the heaths, Andromeda

Cassandra and Ledium, together with the Painted

Trillium, the Clintonia, the Buckbean and the

Sh'izvy Orchis.

Toward June appear the Ladies' Slippers, the

single rose-colored flower of the Arethusa, "like

an old, Greek helmet" as Hawthore said, follow

ed by Linnaia, the pitcher-plant flower, Calopogon
and others.

The flora of other localities would also furnish

us with interesting data ; a chapter might be writ

ten on the significance of the Ithaca valley flora

in connection with certain local geological ques

tions but we have not time to deal wilh these

points. The list of our local flowering plants
slowly increases, one or two new discoveries being
added each year so that the most industrious and

triumphant collector who plumes himself with the

honor of having discovered the "last" plant of

the flora, is usually relegated to the shade, botani-

cally speaking, the next season by an equally tri

umphant successor.
We have spoken only of Spring flowers. The

following enumeration concerning them ma)1 not

be uninteresting : Whole number of species ex

clusive of grasses and sedges usually blooming be

fore commencement time, 420.
The following are some of the Natural orders

largely represented :

Rosaceoe, 34 species. Ericaceae, 15 species.
Cruciferae, 25

"

Composite, 14
"

Ranunculacae, 22
"

Umbelliforoe, 14
"

Liliacere, 21
"

Leguminosse, 12"

Caprifoliaca?, 16
"

Caryophyllaceae, 12 spec.

Salicaceas, 16
"

This enumeration, of course, must vary with

each season, and with the present may be increased

thirty species. With your permission we will for

ward for printing in your next issue a list of the

mrer plants of the vicinity "with localities to be

used as a check list by collectors in case new sta

tions are discovered.

Wm. R. Dudley.

Our correspondent, A'jat, who made some sug

gestions last week relative to improvements in the

library building has sent in a communication on

the close order system in the library, which has

long been a standard subject for complaint. Ow

ing to the length of the article we will only be able

to make an extract :

Considerations of convenience alone ought to be

sufficient to determine the adoption of the open

order system. Libraries in which this system is in

custom are a great deal more frequented than

those run on the close order system. Take for ex

ample the Mercantile Library at Philadelphia, and
the Philadelphia Library of the same city. They
are each collections of more than a hundred thous

and volumes, the latter being perhaps the more

valuable. The Mercantile, run on the open order

system, is always filled with readers, while the Phil

adelphia, where close order is in vogue, but rarely
enjoys a visitor. The contrast between the Astor

library, New York, (close order) and the reading
room of the Cooper Institute is equally as great,

the visitors at the latter place often numbering over

a thousand a day. The Library of Congress, at

Washington, conducted very strictly on the close

order system, is a collection of nearly four hundred
thousand books, but seldom attracts more than a

hundred readers. From these illustrations it is

seen that the usefulness of a library bears a direct

relation lo the accessibility of the books.

The chief objections urged by the University au

thorities against the adoption of the open order

system, are the liability to loss and misplacement
of books. As for loss ol books, I do not think

there is much danger here, but even should such
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abuses be found to occur, they might easily be

prevented by making those who use the library li

able for damages. As to the misplacement of

books by those using them, that could easily be

obviated bv requiring readers to- leave the books

they have been using on the study table, instead

of replacing them on the shelves. The librarians

can then at their leisure return the books to their

proper places.
If the open order system were adopted that long

unseemly study table had better be replaced by a

number of smaller ones, which would certainly be

an improvement in the appearance of the library.

A BULL FROM THE TREASURER OF THE GYMNASIUM.

Auscultanto, filii :—Our mind is burdened with

vexations and we would fain relieve it. Notwith

standing our endeavors the towny still manages

to get into the gymnasium and fiendishly delights
in tearing the mattresses and abusing the apparat

us—since he now finds no clothes to steal. Now,

inasmuch as defensive measures alone do not seem

to suffice, we would ask anyone finding a towny in

there to judiciously administer a few love pats, that

he may better undeistand that his presence there

is not desirable.

We have also been vexed wilh questions from

the inquisitive Freshman and impudent upper class

man (for he should know better) as lo the stability
of the gym. and its probable existence next fall.

Seest thou yon massy crag, which from time im

memorial has withstood the ravages—but we must

not crib from "The Charge ofthe Light Brigade,"
which was so finely rendered before lhe Junior class

recently. Suffice it to say that the gymnasium was

probably never in a better condition to continue its

work. To make this the more certain the present
officers have determined to defer the election of

officers, heretofore a farce, till later in the fall term,

when it may become as exciting as a Junior Era
election. We have also determined, in order to

prevent the stealing of the lock as happened last

summer, to take it off al the end of this term and

substitule a pad-lock, and any member who wishes

to practice there in the summer, can obtain a dup
licate key from the humble servant of that most

honorable body, the Gymnasium Association, its

Treaiurer.

—The following from the New York World

will be of interest to many of our readers.

"The engagement of Mr. Iljalmar Iljorth Boy
esen, Professor of German at Cornell Universitv, to

Miss Elizabeth M. Keen, a daughter of Mr. Will

iam B. Keen, of No. 326 Madison avenue, New

York, is finally announced, and the wedding will

take place quietly on the 271I1 of nexl month at ihe

residence of Mr. Keen, and the couple will sail for

Europe in the Mosel, ofthe North German Lloyd

line, on the 13th of July, with the intention of re

maining abroad for a year. Mr. Boyessn, who is

an author of note, was born in Norway in 1848,

his father being an officer in the Norwegian army

and his mother the daughter of Judge Hjorth, a

man of prominence in his country. His youth
was spent under the guardianship of his maternal

grandfather, who placed him at an early age at the

University of Chrisliana, from whence he was grad
uated in 1868. His ambition at this time was to

be an author, but his family opposed such a plan

and said that Norway afforded too small an audi

ence for any one to devote his whole time to writ

ing for it. It then occurred to him to master a

language which would open to him a larger field,

and he selected the English, coming to this coun

try to travel and study the language at the same

time. He landed in this city in April, 1869, and

spentsome time in traveling through New England,
and then went West. In a short while he accepted
the position of associate editor of the Fremad, a

Norwegian paper. In his editorials he took strong

grounds against the prejudice of the Norwegian

clergv against common schools, and his arguments

excited inserest outside of the ordinary readers of

his paper. In September of the same year he ac

cepted the professorship of Latin and Greek in

a small Ohio college, principally for the opportu

nity afforded of pertecting himself in English. It

was while there that "Gunnar" was begun, and

in fact it was finished before Mr. Boyesen had been

two years in America, though to an extent it was

rewritten before its publication in 1873. Just pre
vious to the publication of his book he went abroad

and spent a year at the University of Leipsic, where

he studied Germanic and comparative philology.
Before returning to this country to take the chair

to which he had been appointed at Cornell he went

to Paris, where he met Tourguenieflf, with whom he

has been on the most friendly relations every since.

Since Mr. Boyesen's return to America he has been

a very frequent contributor to the magazines, writ

ing for them numerous short stories and poems,

but during this time he has been engaged upon a

more ambitious work—Goethe and Schiller ; their

lives and works—which will, it is understood, ap

pear next September. The supervision of the

publication of this book is what will detain Mr.

Boyesen in this country after the wedding. It is

not his intention to resign his chair at Cornell on

account of his trip abroad, as arrangements have

been made to supply his place during his absence.

Miss Keen, whose father was formerly a mem

ber of the Chicago publishing-house of Keen,
Cook & Co., is described as tall and graceful, with

regular, clear cut features and in every way beau

tiful. She is twenty-two years old, and cultivated

far beyond the level of most young ladies of the

day.
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SPORTS.

During the past week the crew have been mak

ing decided progress under the skillful manage

ment of Mr. Gardiner, who was obliged to leave

upon Thursday evening, he will return, however,
at Commencement week and correct and improve
the crew in what he could not now touch upon. He

expresses himself as very well pleased with the crew

who are as far advanced and in as good form as

any of the Freshman crews have been at this time.

The men have lor the most part readily fallen into

the Cornell stroke and swing, and catch well. The

crew are very fortunate in having Mr. Gardiner at

this time when it was difficult to leave his busi-

ne^and they should not fail to follow out his direct

ions. Instead of taking the quarters mentioned

last week, the old situation near Fall Creek will

probably be chosen, being much more convenient

and satisfactory. The opinion of Mr. Gardiner is

encouraging and the prospect of adding another

to our list of victories is bright.
— The base-ball nine went to Auburn upon Sat

urday in order to retrieve themselves in a measure

for their defeat on the previous day. They,
however, received a crushing defeat, being satisfied
with no runs and allowing their opponents 14

They were accompanied by a few students who did

net give any encouragement by their presence. At

first, general demoralization seemed to prevail, but,
towards the last as in the first game, they played
much better, keeping the Auburns from scoring
many runs. Bailey pitched excellently, in fact too

well : nearly every ball was a fair one as is shown

by his having only three called balls. The batting
was weaker than upon Friday, the same men doing
the work.

The return game with Syracuse was to be played
to-day, but for some reason a general feeling against
going seemed to take possession of most of the

ihe players, and Syracuse was telegraphed that

they could not come. The loss of McConnell and

Pennock has proved quite a serious one, as it is

difficult to fill their positions; but it is to be hoped
that the men will

"

brace" and do at least better

work than has been exhibited lately.

In the college championship, Haivard has led

until the game with Yale who defeated the Har

vards by the close score of 4 to 3. Princeton is

third.

CORNELIA NA.

—Ho ! for Watkins I

—Thesis Sunday—May 19th.
—Now bait your hooks for commencement ball

partners.
—They call Prof. Shackford's Shakespeare class

now Shacksfcare.

—The Pasha wants to know if a poet can prop

erly be called a versatile genius ?

— In the next number the Rafi'V will devote

itself exclusively to classical subjects.
—The report recently circulated that the Rivicw

will be out next week is said to be well founded.

—The Saratoga flags in the library flap envious

ly wilh ihe morning breeze as they hear of the new
rival

"

Owasco."

—Question for the Senior debaters on Monday:
" Is socialism to be regarded as a dangerous ele

ment in our society ?
"

—It is said that a majority ofthe faculty are in

favor of having no Universiiy duties on the Friday
following Decoration day.
—The statistics compiled by the editor of the

Ten Year Book show that no Cornell graduate ever

dies of religious excitement.
—Professor lecturing : "Suppose that the land

had been bequeathed to some person, say John
Smith, for he lives in all ages," etc.

— The Senior as he plods his way down the hill

cogitates sadly that but four weeks remain for him

"on the threshhold ofthe battle of life."
—Wilson, the hatter, has got out the expected

Cornell hat, made by Dunlap of New York, and
decorated with the orthodox carnelian and white.
—The Rugby Union foot-ball rules have been

printed in a very neat manner and can be obtained

of the librarian or from members of the commit

tee.

—Prof. Wilder's public museum in front of the

McGraw building has been enlarged by the addi

tion of an extra tank containing several Amias

and some young turtles.

—Prof. Potter has a large engraving of Prince

Louis Philip, from the portrait by Winterhatter,
which he is about to have hung iu the University
library for safe keeping.
— I'he uncompleted structure of Prof. Com-

siock's new house next to treasurer Williams's,

gives promise of being the most handsome of the

many cottages on the campus.
—An imaginative Junior who watched the pic

tures on the wall during the oratory Thursday,
^ays that during one of the exciting bursts he dis

tinctly saw a brick fall off lhe Colosseum.

—An innocent old dam 3 who was examining
the curiosiiies in the museum the other day, was

informed by a veracious Senior that the gigantic
fossil megatherium was a species of titanic moth I

—Prof. Oliver's lecture before the Philalathean

society last Saturday evening on the
"

Benefitt of

Modern Mathematics," was a very commendable

effort. And inasmuch as the lower classes were

largely represented in the audience, we have no

doubt that the number of those who will hereafter

elect mathematics will be considerably increased.
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—The reaction from the musical renaissance was

noticeable last Sunday in the depleted and deci

mated corporal's guard who listened to the two

very excellent sermons by Rev. Dr. Greer, of Prov

idence.

—The plans for Prof. Caldwell's new house on

the campus have been prepared by Instructor

Wright of the architectural department, who will

remain here this summer to superintend the con

struction.

—A meeting of the "Dwellers on the Hill"

was held Wednesday evening, and it was decided

to postpone the banquet until the Friday evening
of examination week. Mr. Hostetler was elected

prophet in place of Mr. Haight, resigned.
—The projected play of "The Loan of a Lover,"

which was to have been acted at the Curtis to-mor

row night has been given up, owing to the fact that

no well organized lover could have devoted the

necessary time so near examinations to a proper
rehearsal of his part.
—The P. G. crew has been fully organized and

practices three times a week. The new feature

caused by the P. G.'s competing with the classes

in the annual regattas is one that will not only add
interest to the spirit of rowing but bids fair to be

come a pleasant part of the regatta programme.
—Next Tuesday Prof. Boyesen will deliver the

last lecture of the Faust course, on the Faust leg
end. These lectures have been pleasant and prof
itable to the many who have attended, and as it is

the last lime the course will be delivered at Cor

nell for several years, this year's course has been cf

unusual interest.

—We are informed by the Commodore of the

Navy, that but little has yet been done in the way
of subscriptions for the coming race, outside of

the Freshman class. This is not right. Everybody
in collegeand in the village of Iihaca should feel

a lively interest in the race, and all committees ap

pointed for the purpose should be constantly on

the look-out for subscriptions. The money 'must
be raised, and it should be done at once.
—All Cornellians on taking up their residence

in New York are requested lo call at the law office
of De B. Wilmot, '73, Evening Post Building, 206
Broadway. Mr. Wiiniot, who is now secretary of
the New York alumni association, has a register
in his office in which all should place their names.
residences and occupations in the city. This will
be a matter of great convenience to all as it is the

only means by which University men in the citv
can successfully find each other. The advantage's
of belonging to an association, now more than
one hundred strong, of earnest young men of like
aims in a great city, must be patent to all and it is*
to be hoped that next year will find the member

ship not only of this but of all ihe alumni associa
tions of the Universiiy considerably increased.

—Work on the Ten Year Book has been pushed

rapidly forward and it will be ready before com

mencement. The stereotype plates are made by
the University press, but the printing will be done

in New York.
—The Ten Year Book will be sold at $1 per

copy. Students who desire copies should leave

their names and money at the library before leav

ing town for vacation, in which case the books will

be forwarded as soon as published. The books

will be neatly and substantially bound and will

supply many wants which are usually met by any

one wishing information of any person connected

with the University, as professor or student, since
its organization.
—The last number of Coeagne was "heavy, flat,

stale and unprofitable" to an alarming degree,
and was far from being a

"

counterfeit present
ment" of number 3, its best issue. The pictorial
department has degenerated till it is but a shadow

of its former self. As a specimen of unmitigated
insipidity commend us to the "nothing" cut on

the first page ; the concluding local cut, however,
was quite pointed. With the exception of some

very "palpable hits" in "A Little of Everything,"
and the exceedingly clever parody "Evolution,"
the literary department failed to raise a smile.

The blighting effects of too much Senior thesis

seems to have settled over its columns but we have

faith that the two remaining numbers of the term

will compensate for this temporary eclipse of our

cotemporary.
—Tuesday afternoon at half past four o'clock,

the wedding ceremonies of Charles S. Francis, '77,
and Miss Alice Evans, of Ithaca, were performed.
At this hour the Congregational church was filled

with friends of the couple, representing very fully
the faculty of the Universiiy, the elite of Ithaca,
and many visitors, the Rev. Dr. Tyler officiating.
In this short notice we can only give an epitome.
The bridesmaids were Miss Steins, New Orleans ;
Miss Benton, Newark. Miss Burr, Florence, Conn ;
Miss Converse, Elmira ; Miss Treman, Ithaca ;
and Miss Whiton, Ithaca. The groomsmen were.

Mr. Heublin, formerly '7S, Hartford, Conn. ; Mr.

Bush, Troy ; Mr. Eldred, Auburn ; Mr. Little-

field, Albany ; Mr. Lape, Troy ; and Mr. Cole,
'81, St. Louis. The ushers were Mr. Otis. Cleve
land ; Mr. Everson, '78, Syracuse ; Mr. Follett,
post graduate, Marietta, O. ; and Mr. Nonhrup,
Iihaca. The decorations of the pulpit were very
fine, and at the house of reception rich and beauti
ful in design. The presents were elegent and so

numerous that it would take many hours examin

ing to do them any degree of justice, instead of has

ty glances at the more conspicuous. The day was

cloudless and perfect ; the dresses superb ;' the
entertainment the best ; all the appointments
splendid and the whole most enjoyable and bril
liant.
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PERSONALIA.

G. L. Rosenblatt, '73, is rapidly rising in the

profession of law in New York city.

H. L. Sprague, '73, is a member of the law firm

of Webb and Sprague, 206 Broadway, N. Y.

D. J. Tompkins, "75, is with the law firm of Ise-

lin and Warner, at 52 Williams St., N. Y.

M. T. Conklin, '72, is with the firm of J. Sabin

& Sons, prominent booksellers, 84 Nassau St. N. Y.

Prof. Roberts will lecture before the Agricul

tural Club this evening on Robert Bakewell.

Prof. Sweet left the University last Saturday for

Chatanooga, Tenn. where he is to read a paper be

fore the Institute of Mining Engineers on the new

Steam Engine Indicator.

E. K. Rossiter, '75, has lately returned from

his honeymoon in Europe, and has settled down to

the realities of life at Cold Spring, N. Y.

W. F. Duncan, '11, is enjoying the fruits of a

large practice as physician and surgeon at 123

Broadway, N. Y.

EXCHANGES.

The Journal des Dihals, the leading Paris

daily, in its number for May 3, speaks in this way

of our late piofessor :
"

The newspapers of Rio de

Janeiro announce the death of a well-known

American geologist, Professor Ch. Fred. Hartt,

who followed up the researches of Agassiz in South

America. His most important work is entitled Ge-

olo"V nnd Physical Geography ofBrazil. Mr. Hartt

died of yellow fever."

In Daudet's
" Nabab

"

there is a certain M.

fnvcusc who is continually building impossible cha-

'tcaux cn Espagne in which he becomes so absorbed

that he is only awakened from his reverie by the

startled expressions on the faces of his companions

announcing to him that he has unwitttingly given

utterance to a portion of his vagary. It is some

what such a character as this that the Yale Record

would ascribe to one of our editors, who recently
o-ave substance to a preconceived idea of his, that

it would be of much mutual benefit to the partic

ipators, if the editors
of the various college peri

odicals might meet together for lhe interchange of

opinion and the establishment of friendly relations.

Perchance the idea is Utopian, and if so, the Rec

ord an eminently conservative periodical, may feel

itself justified in promptly throwing cold water up
on the plan, but we must beg leave to differ with

our cotemporary and still hold to the opinion that

the suggestion merely because it be Utopian is not

necessarily evil in itself. We abide by the doctrine
which inculcates the theory of the greatest good of
the greatest number. We believe that such a so

cial commingling of college editors at stated in

tervals would be productive of good. If the sug

gestion could be carried into execution and the

Record still maintain its innate repugnance to what

would be probably be pleased to call the suggestion
of the "brawny Sir Thomas More of the Univer

sity of the Future," that is to say, if the Record

doesn't want lo come to such a meeting, there is

always, we would meekly suggest, an alternative

open to the man who doesn't want to go. We

would not for a moment have our friends of the

Record to believe that we expect they would derive

any benefit from meeting with other college edit

ors, our only hope would be lhat the secret spring
of their better nature might be touched and lhat

they would comedown from their pinnacle, we had
almost said Parnassus, and permit us duller and

less fortunate beings to bask in the life-giving prop
erties of their divine, intangible effulgence. Seri

ously, our friends of ihe Record, is there any good
and sufficient reason why an annual meeting ofthe
editors of the different college journals might not

tend to their mutual enjoyment, if not to their im

provement ? The fact of
"

being opposed to inter

collegiate associations on principle," is certainly
an enormous obstacle in the way, but we beseech

you do but try to overcome this unfortunate prin
ciple. We are still decidedly immature, (who can

doubt it ?) but we have found in our small experi
ence it does not always result beneficially this being
firmly set in one's opinions ; far be it Horn us lo

seek to instruct, we merely throw it out as a pre

cept we have learned, not always, willingly. In

conclusion we would say that individually we don't

believe the visionary Intercollegiate Association of

American Editors will ever materialize, butwehave

an editor that does and therefore fiat justiiia mat

caelum ; and now. fellow editors ofthe Record, we

■"stand from under." After thought : can it be

possible that the Advocate was right ?

The last issue ofthe Lampoon has a good frontis

piece, the letter-press accompanying which will ex

plain its character :

THE WHY THEREOF, OR RE YSON ENOUGH.

Holworthy.—Fine dog, that, Sp irtby. Wliat do you call

him ?

Sportl'V.—Taffy.
liokifrlhv.—Taffy ? Odd name for a pun.

Sporty.
— Ves, perhaps. I call him Taffy because he was

>'

given
"

to me.

It is also replete wilh poems, one of which we

append ; our limited space will not, unfortunate-
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ly, permit the insertion of a longer and much

ter one entitled
"

Infatuation
"

:

MOTHER GOOSE FOR MT. DESERT.

By the Sweet Singer of Michigan.

"Twinkle, twinkle, little moon,
—

O, its awful nice to spoon,

Looking up into the sky,
Charley, darling, you and I.

" Is it not a pretty sphere ?

Ain't it lovely, Charley dear ?

How it glitters from afar,—

Stop ! or I will call papa.

" I low it sparkles on the sea !

Charley, let alone of me.

Don't, O, don't, or I shall smother !

No, you shall not have another.

" Hark ! I hear my mother call.

What is that about a shawl ? —

Please, mamma, it's only nine,
And the moon's extremely fine

"

O, what stuff you're talking, hush !

Ilnn't, or you will make me blush.

Watch, O, wotch that planet gleam—

If you kiss me, I will scream,

"

O, don't bother. I don't know,
Let my hand, you goosey, go ;

If you really fancy me,

Ask papa, and I will see.

'•Twinkle, twinkle, little moon,
—

O, it's awful nice to spoon,

Looking up into the sky,
Charley, darling, you and I."

The co-educational influence is beginning to

take effect in the Chronicle, not alone in the ex

change department, but now also the editorial cor

ner has succumbed to the all pervading power.
In one of its leaders the Chronicle remarks "Right
at the roots of this flourishing tree the blow was

levelled, and we can feel the shake." Item for

botanists derived from this remark : co-education

seems to determine the gender of trees. Immedi

ately following this statement is a sentence begin

ning : "Year in and year out the Chronicle has

raised her voice," etc. Another example of the

power which the bisexual system in education ex

erts in the determination of a new gender for in

animate objects. We beg the Chronif's pardon if

we are labeling under an illusion of our fancy in

our decision as to the source from which she de

rives her new theories for the determination of her

genders. We note in her editorials throughout a

careless diction, a fault which we cannot but be

lieve might have been obviated had thev received

rather more attention from their several authors.
We learn from these same editorials, thev are, with
few exceptions, upon the same subject, that there
have been various changes made by the faculty in
the University curriculum, enabling the students to
devote more of their time to optional work and

;- leaving them a greater range in their choice of

electives. In its literary department the editors of

the same paper have under the heading "Why
is it ?" presented a somewhat lengthy apology for

the general character of the articles which appear
in that department. The tone of this "Why is it?"'

may be determined from a paragraph taken there

from, which we quote :

"

Surely there are enough matters of interest about college
to furnish material lor two or three college papers, and if the

students would only appreciate the fact that articles will not

write themselves, and that the eight [six !] editors have other
work besides editing the The Chronicle, our college paper
would receive better support. If every man who finds fault

with the editors for publishing heavy, dead essays, or light,
thin compositions, would write one live, interesting article for

the paper during the college year The Chronicle would no

longer contain heavy literary or historical articles condensed
from reviews in the library, or weak productions, written ap

parently with no other purpose than to '-fill up."

The Princetonian still continues to print lon°-

articles upon the hackneyed theme, their late haz

ing affray. Can it be that the readers of that, oth
erwise interesting, sheet are not surfeited with the

subject ? In connection with the I. C. L. A. it re

marks in a very sensible editorial :

'•The Inter-Collegiate Literary Association is fast nearin<*
the death agony. One of the most energetic and influential
of its members, Lafayette College, has recently followed the

example set by Hamilton, and withdrawn, and it seems likely
that others will follow. The temperate and sensible reason

given by Lafayette for her action, will apply equally well to

every other college which is now a member of the Associa
tion. The question of our withdrawal has been discussed

here, time and again, until further words are useless. We are

glad to hear that there is a prospect of our bein^ called upon
at no very distant date, to act in the matter. We understand
that a meeting of those interested will soon be cal'ed when

the question as to whether or not we shall sever our connection
with the Association will come under consideration. In the

present state of the under-graduate mind, it requires no proph
et to predict the answer that will be given to this question."

It would appear to be quite time for us to take
action upon this same matter. As we have already

suggested in these columns, in commenting upon

Lafayette's withdrawal, the ship is fast sinking and
we should leave it while yet we mav, creditably.

Ariel, from the Universiiy of Minnesota, still
holds to the 'even tenor of its way,' and a remark

ably good way it is. There are many more pre
tentious papers issuing from institutions much bet
ter known to the world at large, which might well
profit by a careful study of this very readable journal.
The principal fault which can be found with its
last number, is that there is a certain decidedly
archaic flavor about its clippings which savors of

"pad,"' lo quote our devil, and which renders that

portion of the paper not particularly entertaining;
it is a fault, however, thai can be readily forgiven,'
when the excellent character of the remainder of
its contents comes to be considered. It informs us
that our navy is in dcht lo the amount of $:ooo,
which we venture to say will surprise the navy di-
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rectors who had heretofore labored under the im

pression that there was a surplus in the treasury.
It also remarks the fact that there is "no lady in

the Senior class."

The J'assar Miscellany greets us on time and we

are beginning to have faith once more, in feminine

promises. It has a genuine girlish character

throughout and hence from this peculiarity, if it

had no other merit, and it certainly is not limited

to this chaim alone, would be remarkably enter

taining. Its editorials are delectable treats to the

brain awearied with learned remarks upon base

ball, boaling and the like kindred topics. It is

cheering, vtry, to turn from the perusal of articles

upon certain subjects, the changes upon which are

rung verbally in our ears throughout our waking
hours, to such an editorial as the following :

'• What is more ridiculous than the modern ''bang"? I!

this were a conundrum we might try to guess it, but accept
ing it as an honest question we give it up immediately. It

has been called " idiot's fringe," and no name is more appro

priate, for it is hard to realize how a girl of sound suise can

wear her hair in this way and imagine il becoming. Small

children look very pretty with tee hair worn short above the

eves, as any one will admit who looks at the little faces in the

painting of the children of Charles I. of England. But there

is as much difference between these heads and that of our
'-

banged
"

young lady as between the smooth head of a lit

tle child and the shaven pate of some of our brothers. "Wo

man's crowning glory
"

has become a "fringe" and a dan

ger-pierced top-knot. It was an excellent satire which that

litile giri uttered, who, having stood for some time before the

glass critically surveying herself in a new frock, turned to her

mother with,
•'

Mamma, now me want dagger."
Dj-js it seem out of place to speak of such a matter here ?

If any one thinks so let her stand in the Dining Hall and

walch the members of "

our college family" as they come in.

Let her notice how many have encircled the head wilh a line

from which th; hair falls in dne.tiy opposite directions; let

her mark well how some, not content w i tl i that, have plas
tered ihe short locks to their cheeks ; and then let her ask

herself what an impression sa.h a sight would make upon a

stranger."

Although we have quoted this opinion, we

would not for a moment have it understood thai ii

coincides with our own ideas of lhe irue. lo.u.iful

and good, on the contrary, we may sny, we dote

on
"

bangs.''

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^fJ^Rf "■ itlanccs for infmid Subset iftions should be

vuiul al once. Addrtss flic Cornell Era,

Loch Box 69, Iihaca, Nav York.

For Philadelphia, ''ream, Chocolate and Vrniba flavor,
fresh O'au berries and line Confectionery, go t \\ alhi-e's, lhe

very nicest place in town.

Everything New in lhe lin of Stationery, blocks, lOket

Looks, Fine Photographs, Frames, ike, at
Pool's. 40 East State St

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The fill Commercial Course, in Pouk-Keeping, including

iPenmansiiip, Commercial Arithmetic and Cum .1 ercial E;w

Is taught at lhe Ithaca business Training School for five dol-

ars per mouth.

mell Era, v

We notice that Sroa:u has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for sludents, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University bookstore. A full .stock

of Text-books, Nole-books and fine stationery.
TIIE NEW BATH LOOMS recently filled up by John

L. I luck, and located in pleasant quarters adjoining his Bar

ber Shop, are undoubtedly the finest in the city. 'I here is,
indeed, quite an air of elegance about them which will make

them popular among those who have become tired of patron
izing the bare and cheerless rooms usually found iu such

places as this. Five tickets for $1.00.

TTARRY PARIS'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,
Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Bath Rooms Refitted and Refurnished.
NONE FUL TIIE BEST WiUTE PAUPERS IN AT-

TEN DANCE.

W. mTculver
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
'Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

Tzaz^ixr jk_jsr^r other;

- BUILDERS FOR—

Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauts, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,
rth-Western, ShowBeceemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Cuttis, Corning,
Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy,

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates

z?fz:::ffTf troy. n. y.

f'«rs,
"""""

g

Ma ifacturer of bight Poals, the ^^^*^*™™$Miffi!^™iiJ8!S S.%;£$%$£

"Rob R.oy" Cmdc, and the I ir,proved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
Shown in th engraving Mr Jarvis has first clas. siil and row boats to let, and respectfully invites students to call and see
him. For terms, etc ,

address W.M. J Aims, Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornell.

No

Address corre

Telegrams

M.
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1/Tessrs.TIFFANY & Co.'s variozcs departments of design
connected with the different branches of their business,

enable them to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they mamtfacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SIL VERWARE and JEVVLER Y, are

7incqualed in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE, - - NEW YORK.

/CORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca, N. Y.

c
ASCADILLA ART GALLERY

J. BEARDSLEY, Artist.

T}iinq in constant communication with alarge

Jfj New York House, I am prepared to furnish
the Nobby Styles of Cloths that it would not

pay auy dealer
in ithaca to keep in stork, and also

anything in Foreign & Domestic Goods for metis

wear. Customers can have their goods made by
either men or woman and will be charged accord

ingly. As to prices I can compete with and beat

either Jciv or Gentile, and will do it. All work

made under my own supervision and guaranteed.

TAYLOR, The Tailor, 29 E. State St. upstair

S
IEDENTS OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.SOperdoz. formerly $4.00

CABINET
" "

$400
" "

$6.00

jTTj^The acknowledged superiority of the Photographs of

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

unanimous vote of the Class of '78, giving me the order to

make ih:ir pictures, is a sulllcient guarantee that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,
Class '78 Photographer.

^^- Students are always welcome! ^gn

nAGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEMEN

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. je3"* Apply to

32WI GEO. KINN'EY.

EMILE SHNABLE

Designer and

Engrave?" on Wood,

P. O. Box no,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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A LHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Plan,

No. iS East State St., Iihaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN & DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

H.
M. SIRAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and ol

oar own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Winter is elegant and neat, and made to order at short

notice. Our style of cutting garments is the very latest and

most improved New York st)le, and we guarantee a graceful
and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.

jpgg- Uniforms and badges of all kinds on hand, ^gslf

L
1BRARY DRUG STORE.

Drugs, Chemicals and Fancy Goods,
No. IO North Tioga Street,

G. W. SCHUYLER.

LENNON
^3f*Auct!on and Commission."f^

R. G. W. IIOYSRALT'S

DENTAL ROOMS,
Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca

The largest and most complete Denial Establishment in the
country, containing eveiy facility for the prompt and perfect
execution of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted form one

tooth to a full set. Eirst class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
Gas. No other anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

pa nless extraction of teeth.

PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCATIONS.

niiOOM <£• HADLEY\S Commentaries on t?ie English Law, or
■£* Blackstone's Commentaries He-Written.

This work was written for tiie purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, am]
retains all the uselul portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich has so long misled students. Besides this, it
contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates all useful English Cases down to the present
time. All the valuable matter hentolore contained in the English
Notes has been inserted in the text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the lextof

lilackstone and the English Notes. '1 he American Notes to this

work were written by W illiam Wait, Esq., imd tire very lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being
much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law, while the Aaicrican Notesshow wheieinthe English
aud American Law are in cnntlict, <r iu harmony. The advantage
ni such a work to the student will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, ami to the judge, it wi.l
lie fouud a most convenient hand-book, containing all that 1- val

uable in Blackstone; and combining the advantages of the latest

Knglis'n and American Cases upon important principle* of tiie

the law. The publisher respectlully requests students, lawyers,
and judges to ex indue tiie work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

This work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent
judges throughout the United States. 2 vols., 900 pages each.

Trice, $i:;.u0. E11II descriptive circular will be sent free on appli
cation. John D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Wakken's Law Studiks.—A ne>. nd revised edition o' War

ren's Law studies," the most compl te guide to ihe studv of the

law ever put into the hands of a - adeut. The present" edition
coutains the most important parts of the English clitioi.s, and
lias been carefully adapted lo the requirements of the American

siudent. Price, $3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jk., Pub. Albany. X. Y.

A Law Dictionary- for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe .Middle- Temnle,
Barrister at Law, M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:
Author of "The Rule of the Law of Fixtures," and "An Epitome
and Analysis of Savigny's Treatise on Ob:igatio>isin Roman Law."
With numerous additions aud corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims and of Abbreviations used in reference to law
books. By A. P. Spragtie, Counselor at Law. Price. $4.00.

J. D. Paksons, Jk., Publisher, Albany, X. Y.
Dcties of Attornkys, By Samuel Warren, Esq.. F. R. S.. of

the Inner Temple. "Wit ti Notes and Additional Cases bv a Coun
selor at Law. Explaining the Moral, Social and Professional Du
ties of Attoraeys aud Solicitors. Price, $2.50.

J. D. Paksons. Jk., Pub! s'ter, Albany, N.Y.

W. McCARTY,

First-Class Undertaker,

No. 7 North Aurora Street, . - Ithaca, N. Y.

Night calls at 74 North Aurora Street.

Remains Preserved without Ice. No additional Charge.

a 11. rniLLirs,

SUCCESSOR TO A. THILLirS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

M
USIC. GIBBCXS d- STOXE, S6 Sl,i/t> Street,
Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and General Music Dealers.

Agents, Eslcy & Co., Loring & Blake and Geo. A. Prince
Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Hooks in Western New York. Music sent
on approval. Tianos and Organs to rent.
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The end of the year is so near at hand that we

feel compelled to speak a few words emphatically
and decidedly to those who have not yet paid for

their paper. Of these, we are glad to say the

greater number are those living out of town, but

not nearly all of those here have done more than

ask to be considered as subscribers. To both

those here and elsewhere we desire to say that the

price of the paper was due at the beginning of the

year, and that seven or eight months seems quite

time enough to owe so small an amount. Sub

scribers should not forget that we have to pay for

printing each week, and that we did not under

take to print a paper to give away. We can not

think that any on our lists wish to avoid paying,

but if there are any we shall not scruple to pub

lish their names for the benefit of succeeding

boards.

There is in the boat house at the present time

a number of old boats, shells, pair-oars, barges,

etc., which have outlived their usefulness to us.

We don't mean to say they are not seaworthy, for

most of them are sound, but the fashion of racing

with four and eight oar boats has done away with

the necessity for the six-oared shells. Now as the

navy needs all the money it can raise to defray the

expenses of the crew, and for other purposes,

would it not be well to endeavor to sell some of

our old boats? There are many places where

boating is carried on to a limited extent and pur

sued entirely for the exercise it affords, rather than

for any exhibition of speed and skill in a race.

and in some of these cases, we might dispose of

some of our old boats. The plan is at least worth

trying, and we would therefore suggest to the proper

officers of the navy that they take the means of as

certaining what can be done. If some of the old

boats can be sold it would be a means of ridding

us of what is of no use, and also of partially re-

pleting the somewhat slim condition of the treas

ury. Many of the boats we possess will probably

never be used again and can, we think, be dis

posed of if the proper efforts are made.

It has always been a question with us whether

an act of rowdyism, or a foolish and senseless

practical joke was not just as contemptible and

just as foolish when done by a student as when

done by any one else. And it has been a question

only because that is not the common verdict, but

the fact that the perpetrators of a disgraceful deed

are college men is often looked upon as an ex

tremely extenuating circumstance. There is no

need to draw here any distinction between fun,

which no one of sense will object to, and the ma

licious acts and disgraceful deeds which are occa

sionally enacted by students, and it is of course of

the latter only that there is any need to speak. It

seems to be a firmly fixed belief with some men

that when they leave home and enter college they

can only do their whole duty by promptly throw

ing aside their former rules for action, and acting

as they never thought of doing before. Fortu

nately these are not many, and in general students

have more common sense than would seem to be

long to some. Now an act which is bad in itself

is just as disgraceful when committed by a stu

dent as by any other person, and even more so,
for

if he does not know better and have a higher pur

pose he does not deserve the name of student. It

is true that some who do not do such things them

selves justify others in doing them, and say that

they would not have men act like good children

all the time ; but there is nothing to commend in

acts that result only in the destruction of property,

and in things that are done only to annoy some
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one. Men are known by their deeds. Bearing

this fact in mind it easy to fix upon the mental

calibre and moral attainments of those who com

mit acts too senseless to laugh at, and too worthy

of punishment to be done in any way but secretly.

The arrangement of post graduate courses at

the University has proved a decided success, and

the value of such courses is continually becoming

better seen and appreciated. The time is coming,

and ought to come, when a master's degree will

mean something more than it often does, but will

be proof of real attainments. As a college course

becomes more frequently a part of an education,

the desire for still higher work is also increased,

and the number of those who pursue post-graduate

courses is constantly growing larger. The impulse

toward special work is becoming stronger ; and

indeed such work is necessary for high attainments

in any direction, in consequence of the rapid ad

vance of science and the higher and more exact

knowledge of philology and other kindred literary

subjects. Recognizing the need of an opportuni

ty for study of an advanced nature the University
has taken care to give it, and not only have good

courses been arranged, but the inducements to en

ter them are made great. The student in a post

graduate course can take any study whatever upon

which instruction is given, without money or any

price, and all the advantages of the University are

at his disposal. The free use of the library is in

ducement enough to call almost any one back for

an additional course; for it is only when one can

enter the alcoves of a library and get at the books

for himself that the best use can be made of the li

brary as a whole. And of the value of such a

course, with such advantages, there can be no

question. For those who wish to fit themselves

for teaching this work is of especial value. It is

pleasing to see that the importance of post-gradu
ate courses is becoming better appreciated and

they more highly valued, so that the number of

those who return to pursue them is rapidly increas

ing. Their value is even greater than many think,
and one year spent in this way is worth two spent
in any olher, if further general or special culture
is desired. The number of post-graduate students
is sure to become larger than it is, and it is to be

hoped that the time will soon come when it will

be the rule rather than the exception for graduates

to return for further study.

The change which has been made this year in

the time for the exercises of Class Day does not

seem to give perfect satisfaction. Until this year,

we believe, the day immediately preceding com

mencement has always been set apart for class day,

but owing to the fact that the hall could not be ob

tained this time for that day, the exercises of the

class are to occur two days before commencement.

On some accounts this seems a better and more

fitting time than the one of former years. Those

who have orations to deliver on both days will be

especially pleased to have a day between the two

for rest, and for more carefully perfecting them

selves in their productions. Without doubt the

value of this rest will be seen in the presentation

of the orations and essays. The ball too can occur

on the evening of class day, when on some ac

counts is the best time for it to come. On the

other hand, however, as we have said, some are

not wholly suited with matters as they are now ar

ranged, and it is suggested that after this, since the

change could not now well be made, class day
come on the day after commencement instead of

before it. For many reasons we must think that

this change would be a good one. This custom,
we think, is not an unusual one at other colleges,
and it presents a fitting occasion for the members

of the class to meet each other for the last time,
and to take leave of those with whom they have

been so long and so intimately associated. At the

more formal exercises of commencement there is

little opportunity for leave-taking, and there is

much less of the feeling toward each other which

all must have at the literary exercises given by the

class itself, and at the ceremonies on the campus
in which all participate. Then, if they were to

meet no more, the farewells would be earnest and

hearty ones, each feeling the full significance of the
exercises. And ihis should be a part of the pur
pose of class day, to give an opportunity for say

ing farewell, and to make more lasting the memo

ry of faces not soon to be seen again. Then too,
as the class meets as a whole at commencement to
end its college career, the most fitting time to part
from each other is after this, when the members
are about to separate to begin life elsewhere. In
this way much that is beautiful and peculiar to the
exercises and the purpose of class dav will be bet
ter preserved and appreciated, and such a change
would surely be for the better.
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JACOBY ON THE $182 MAN

One of the editors of the Era has begged me to

contribute an article to his paper, to which solici

tation I very foolishly acceded and the consequences

of which insanity on my part I now begin to rue ;

for what with sending and countermanding invita

tions for the Commencement Hop, to the young

damsels of my acquaintance, the worry attendant

upon the thought which constantly haunts my
brain as to how in the name of Lazarus I am to

so adjust matters with my creditors that I may be

enabled to leave this burgh in the broad light of

day, together with numerous complications of my
sysfeme d^etre more important to me than they
could be, by any possibility, to the readers of the

Era ; my time is fully occupied and ill fares it

with me that I ever undertook this thankless task.

In connection with the thoughts upon my financial

crisis I can not refrain from quoting the first par

agraph of a formidable document with which I

hope to overwhelm my beloved paler, the sugges
tion may be acceptable to some other Senior who

finds himself in a situation akin to mine.
"

'Dear

est Parent : I am tolerably confident of gradua
tion now. As the classic poet has so touchingly
remarked ex nihilo nihil fit. My class tax is ex

ceeding great and it will, I regret to say it, proba
bly require the addition of a couple of hundred to

this month's allowance to enable me to meet all of

these necessary expenses. It grieves me sorely to

be compelled to make this request just now, know

ing the many demands upon your very generous

purse, but then you know I never expect to grad
uate again, and you will believe me when I say le

pain sur les eaux est bien sur de retourner.
"

I'm not

I must admit very sound on my proverbs and

their application. In fact the first adage seems to be

contradicted by the sentence which precedes it, but
I trust its effect, if it be evil, perchance, may be

counteracted by the genuine Ollendorfisher smack
of the second. Take the appeal in its entire

ty and I do not believe the father has as yet
been constructed who could pass it over in silence.

But I am fortunately reminded just here that this

article was intended to treat not of myself but of

the $i82-man, so if my readers will pardon the di

gression, I will take a fresh sheet of paper and be

gin systematically.
The $i82-man is the type of a peculiar class of

beings, which, like the fungus growth that fre

quently makes its appearance upon newly erected

buildings, sprang up at the institution of our

young University and is not yet, I regret to say it,

entirely obliterated. This class of students doubt

less found its origin in the long-since-exploded
theory that a student could acquire an education

and support himself by manual labor at one and

the same time. Possibly there may be one man
in

a thousand who is capable physically and mentally
of sustaining the enormous strain, protracted

throughout a period of four years, necessary
to the

fulfillment of this theory; that man is not a $182-

man, he is a man who labors steadily with a fixity

of purpose for which he is to be commended, he

is not the man who groans over his misfortunes

and publishes to the world the fact that he is his

own lingerie. It is not my purpose to comment

upon this man. He, to use a trite and forcible

phrase, "minds his own business
"

and I have no

right to intermeddle with his domestic economy.

But the $i82-man properly speaking, is the Cor

nell mule; he brays noisily, heartily and ceaselessly
and is more than mulishly obstinate and thick

headed. He pulls against all reform with the

stubborn pertinacity of the ignorant, and his only

glory is in his unpolished boots, unkempt hair

and general decrepitude of wardrobe. At frequent
intervals he breaks out, like some unhealthy epi
dermal eruption, in a newspaper letter in which

he holds himself up for the general admiration of

other men of his ilk as having been able to reduce

his diurnal supply of oat-meal porridge | of a gill
less than the minimum quantity previously con

sidered necessary for the sustenance of life in oth

er $i82-men ; in addition to this he has discov

ered a new description of flannel garment that en

ables him to save 37^ cents per annum in his

laundry expenses. I'o the average civilized human

being such details are simply disgusting and their

author is afonce, very properly, determined to be

some curious human vertebrate in which the

animal predominates over the man. I hold that

any man who would write out an account of his

annual expenditures in which he states that his

annual payment to his laundress was $1.52 is not

fit to associate with decent men. Even admitting
that this man might possibly have kept himself de

cently clad and that when he acted as his own

laundress, nevertheless the motive which prompt

ed him to unfold his deplorable condition to the

world is such as no respectable man should brook.

There is nothing to be gained by the public dis

play of dirt, lack of wardrobe and make-shifts

which enable some one to live on $182 per year.

No man ever enters into detailed statements as to

how much he expends, why then should any one

seek to inform the world as to how little he expends.
To point the meaning in plain terms there is noth

ing in a blue flannel shirt and paper collar which

tends toapotheosize a man, the combination is not

to be vaunted of as in itself elevating : if the

wearer can afford no better garments, no rightly
balanced mind will find fault with him for appear

ing thus clothed, but the fact that he is compelled
to dress in this way is no reason why he should
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hold himself up as a model being, at the same

time seeking to ridicule the man who always ap

pears in immaculate linen, for his ability to meet

the demands of modern civilized life. It reminds

one forcibly of the fable of the fox that lost his

brush to enable it to revolutionize mankind. I

might continue my remarks to an indefinite length,
but that I think I have discovered an aphorism
which will cover lhe entire ground and fit the case

ofthe $i82-man to very much better advantage
than would a lengthy discussion, and my discovery
is this, that: Poverty is in itself not ennobling. If

those men who glory in their poveny and disa

greeable personal appearance will ponder upon

this, if they are reasonable beings, thev will be

tempted I think, to be more careful hereafter how

they unfold their deplorable condition to the sight
of the world. But they are not reasonable beings,
so you will say, my talk has been in vain. I must

beg your pardon; it has however formed an article
and filled a portion of the paper.

MUSIC.

In the history of the fine arts as well as in the

general history of mankind, individual nations and
epochs are the representatives of certain ideas which

they embody and display. Medievalism has re

vealed her expressible ideas in sculpture, painting
and architecture, but music seems to be of a more
recent era, the art of a universal expression of sen
timents and fancy. It discloses to us in purest
language the lofty flights of the imagination,
mirthful and lively, or with mournful cadence re

veals the gloom and sadness of a troubled soul.
It reigns as one ofthe higher attributes linking to

gether those nations and people which nothing°else
can unite. Men of the most contrasting character
and lives that history records fraternize in music.
Its fascinations arouse a mutual feeling and ihis is
the kindred tie. Its eloquence, more powerful
than words, appeals to Our sympathies, and either
subdues with its force or incites with its national

spirit. Those national songs of Germany, France
and Russia, have been the expression of sentiments
common to those countries, and it is difficult to

imagine a more spirited manifestation of public
impulse than that of an army singing

'

Die Wacht
am Rhein,' or

" Aux armes ! citoyens ; formons nos bntaillons.
Marchons ; qu'un sang impur abreuve nos sillons."

_

But it is only when the national rhythm is sac
rificed to harmony that music can acquire that com
prehensive freedom to express the whole range of
human feelings, and not the particular character
and emotions of one nation only. Music and

poetry seem in some combination of proportion to
have supplied a certain measure of enjoyment to

every cultivated people. In the most brilliant day
of Italian poetic imagination there was, compara

tively speaking, no music, and even the best music

of Italy has never been able to disengage itself from
the sweet melody of its language

—they have flowed

together in natural affinity. An Italian cannot ap

preciate the intellectual depth of a German sym

phony any more than a German can follow the im

petuous declamation of an Italian recitative.

It is impossible to conceive how the Greeks

could ever evince their natural predilection for

music—those two chief elements of the art, lime

and harmony, being unknown to them. The

whole Greek world it would seem never advances
so far as the knowledge of those harmonious thirds

which the youthful Mozart enjoyed. But from the

simplest strains there has been developed one of

the most pleasing and fascinatingarts, an art which
has had its early proficients and eager volunteers.
It has revealed the native aptitude that other arts

disclose only after long application. All the great
est musicians—Handel, Haydn, Bach, Mozart,
Mendelssohn, were infant prodigies. Handel has
not been surpassed in the sublimity of his compo
sition. He abounds in passages of singular beauty
which pervade his work. Haydn commands our

attention and engrosses all our faculties by his

power of expression and his sustained dignity.
Mozart captivates by all these qualities ; by the

easy grace of his lighter strains and the appropriate
expression of those which are of a higher character.
Beethoven has shown wonderful skill and a dark

imagination lighted occasionally by a soft halo
which shines bright by contrast. He is not at

limes superior in respect to regularity of design or

purity of harmonic combinations. The distin

guishing characteristic of the music of Mozart is
its power of touching the deepest feelings ofthe
soul. His numerous works are all pervaded by
this strong faculty, hence he becomes the Raffaelle
of music.

Beautiful as is the music of these composers it
is strikingly in contrast wilh those much admired

pieces like Schubert's "Serenade," or Schu
mann's " Traumerei." A quiet reverie steals over
him who listens to these antl he feels himself float

ing gently along impelled by some unseen power,
as measure after measure floats its harmony to his

spiritual being. Nor does he wake to conscious
ness till the last lingering notes have ceased in their

alternating keys, and then it seems a weird dream.
1 1 is this style of music that wakes the strongest
feelings and the most ennobling sentiments.

°

It
envelops and fascinates the senses making men

totally unconscious of the material world.° Per
haps the most really enviable participant of music
al felicity is the impartial one—he who sits at over
ture, symphony or chorus with closed eves and
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swimming senses, brightening at major keys, sad

dening at minors, smihngat modulations, he knows
not why.
There is an appropriate season for all moods of

music as well as moods of men. Gaiety and fes

tivity associate the spirit of the waltz, martialness
the pibroch, but those more quiet reflective mo

ments, appropriate the slow and pensive strains of

some sooihing melody like "Home, sweet Home,"
or the

"

Last Rose of Summer," airs simple in

themselves but expressive of so much pathos and
so appropriate to every life that they will ever live.

One who does not appreciate music lacks a true

enjoyment. Rousseau was an enthusiast and pro
found musician, while Dr. Johnson did not know

one tune from another. Luther pronounced mu

sic one of best gifts from heaven, while Calvin and

Knox persecuted it as a snare of the evil one, con

demning it to perpetual degradation. Such are

the contrasts of appreciation.
The newest era of music is based on classic

principles, "As Greek art sprang from Greek

mythology, so must future German art be founded

on German mythology." This is Wagner's theory
and he has thus far succeeded in astonishing the

musical world. How far it will prove an epoch of

progress or the critical period of degeneracy it is

impossible to predict. But while in music, as in

sculpture, beauty is worshipped, there will still be

many admirers of the ennobling sentiments of old
masters. —C. H. W.

INEREQCENT PLANTS NEAR ITUACA .

The following list embraces only those plants
blooming usually before June 20, and recorded

from not more than three distinct localities. Bot

anists will confer a favor by informing the depart
ment of any new stations.

Clematis verticillaiis, along Cascadilla and Fall

Creek ravines; glen on east shore of Cayuga Lake.
Ranunculus multifidus, marsh beside N. Cayuga
street extension ; marsh west of inlet. Hydrastis
Canadensis, Six Mile Creek east of mineral spring.
Papaver dubium, University campus, 1875. Cory-
dalis glauca, Fall Creek on rocks below Free Hol

low. Corydalis aurea, near Enfield Falls. Den-

taria maxima, Six Mile Creek ; Negundo woods,

Dentaria heterophylla, Six Mile Creek ; Negundo
woods. Cardamine pratensis, Fall Creek marsh ;

Dryden sw.; Freeville sw. Sisymbrium canescens,

(Watkins, N. Y. ) Draba arabisans, Burdick's

glen. Draba verna, cemetery, Ithaca. Camelina

sativa, campus. Alyssum calycinum, campus.
Solea concolor, Ludlowville glen. Cerastium

nutans, Fall Creek; Coy glen. Cerastium arvense,

cemetery, Ithaca ; near Watkins. Geranium car-

olinianum, south hill. Floerkia proserpinacoides,
Negundo woods ; Freeville ; Buttermilk valley.
Rhamnus catharticus, near Freeville. Staphylea
trifolia, along the Inlet, from Negundo woods to

town. Negundo aceroides, Negundo woods. Gvm-

nocladus Canadensis, E. lake shore near McKin-

ney's. Rosa setigera, south hill. Pyrus Ameri

cana, Freeville ; south hill ; Cascadilla wools.

Mitella nuda, Freeville ; Malloryville. Ledum

ternatum, Six Mile Creek, lower part, Lythrum
Salicaria, Lake shore, on both sides of the Inlet.

Chaerophyllum procumbens, Negundo woods ;

near Esty's tannery. Lonicera hirsuta, Freeville.

Viburnum prunifolium, ravine north of Fall Creek.

Nardosmia palmita, Buttermilk ravine ; near Cay
uga Lake. Tragopogon porrifolius, south hill.

Vaccinium oxycoccus, Freeville; Malloryville.
Chiogenes hispidula, Malloryville ; Freeville. Arc-

tostaphylos Uva-ursi, Six Mile Creek ; banks of

Taghanic ravine. Cassandra calyculata. Freeville;
Malloryville. Andromeda polifolia, Malloryville.
Ledum latifolium, Bear swamp at Freeville. Prim

ula Mistassinica, Fall Creek cliffs in gorge. Ana-

gallis arvensis, Mottville, D. L. W. R. R. Pinguic
ula vulgaris, Cascadilla ravine ; Fall Creek ra

vine. Lithospermum officinale, Ludlowville; Fall
Creek. Mertensia Virginica, Negundo woods ;

Taghanic ravine. Convolvulus arvensis, near Fall

Creek below paper mill. Menyanthes trifoliata,

Freeville; Malloryville. Morus alba, Six mile

creek; Buffalo street. Morus rubra, near Fall Creek

mills; west hill; Enfield ravine. Juniporus com

munis, south hill. Arisarma Dracontium, Fall
Creek flat ; Negundo woods. Arethusa bulbosa,
Freeville. Corallorhiza innata, Dryden swamp.

Aplictrum hyemale, Six Mile Creek ; Ludlowville.

Chamaelirium luteum, University woods ; Casca

dilla woods ; Buttermilk glen. Prosartes Canu-

ginosa, Six Mile Creek ; Turkey hill ; Bald hill

woods. Smilacina trifolia, Enfield.

APPOLNTMENTS FOR COMMENCEMENT.

1. Eugene Cary, Dunkirk.—Inspirers and Or

ganizers in History.
2. Heywood Conant, Wilmington, Del.—Theo

dore Winthrop and his Writings.
3. Joseph Ness, Hoopeston, 111.—The Evolu

tion and Power of Ideas.

4. Charles M. Rexford, Watertown.—Woman in

Tennyson.
5. Arthur C. Wakeley, Omaha, Neb.—Com

munism in America.

6. Watson Weed, North Rose.—The Elevation

of Labor.

Those who have received honorable mention

are, as far as has been learned, Mr. A. M. Reeves,
and Miss R. Pulnam.
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COMMUNICA TION

SUBJECT vs. AUTHOR CATALOGUES.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Why do our librarians insist on furnishing "au

thor
"

in preference to
"

subject
"

catalogues of the

books over which they have charge ? Is it easier

to make such a catalogue ? Or is an author cata

logue more useful to the reader ? Whether it is

easier or not, is a question of no moment if the

subject catalogue is the more useful, unless the

difficulty in making a catalogue of subjects is ex

ceedingly great. It does not seem that an alpha
betical arrangement of the titles of books can be

much more difficult than a similiar arrangement

ofthe names of authors. Is, then, an author cat

alogue more useful to the average reader?

Where a person reads in a desultory way, with

out a difinite aim in view, an author catalogue
serves every purpose. Such a person reads the

works of authors whom he knows or hears to be

interesting. Pleasure is his chief requirement of a

book. He looks for the author and cares little

about the subject. Probably this is the description
of the average reader ; and libraries intended

wholly for this class of persons need only author

catalogues.
But the University Library and the Cornell Free

Library have a very large constituency of a very

different sort, persons who use them for reference;
in fact, the majority of readers in the University
Library are of this class. They are in pursuit of

knowledge on special subjects. Very few indeed

are so far advanced in knowledge of literary mat

ters as to know all who have written on the sub

jects which they happen to be investigating and

recall the names whenever needed. Yery often one
knows no name of an author, who has touched

upon his subject, and an author catalogue is of no

use to him whatever. It seems, then, that in a ref

erence library a subject catalogue is the more use

ful ; and it was a mistake for the University libra

rian to spend all his time on one of authors. The

round-about method of finding whether a book is

in the library suggested in
"
The Library;" causes

too much loss of time, is too unsatisfactory and

inadequate, and is too little understood to hi of

much benefit ; and it seems more so, when a cata

logue could have been made which would have

saved so much trouble. There should be a cata

logue of both kinds in both our libraries ; but the

more useful one should have been provided first—

a subject catalogue in the Universiiy, and one of

authors (as now provided) in the Cornell Library.
It seems reasonable thai libraries used on the aver

age for such different purposes may need different
indices.

May we not hope that a realization of the true

needs of students will cause the authorities in both

places to provide the other catalogue. The Cor

nell Library already has the material in a slip cata

logue, which could be properly arranged for pub
lication at small expense. The preparation of one

in the University Library would be truly a great

labor and would require an extended appropria
tion.

NATIONAL TEST REGATTA.

The National regatta at Watkins opened under

unfavorable auspices on Tuesday ; about ten

o'clock a north wind set in which continued

till six, causing a sea in which it was impossible
for a shell to ride. The immense stand which had

been erected in anticipation of a great crowd was

scarcely occupied at all, and the races were unsat

isfactory, accidents happening in both.

The pair oared race was announced to be rowed

in two heats, but owing to the lateness of the hour

the four crews started together, viz., Detroit scul

lers, who were the favorites, the Atalantas, and two

boats from the Northwesterns. The Atalantas and

the second crew of the Northwesterns drew ahead

at once and it looked li:^e a good race but sudden

ly the latter ceased rowing the stroke having slipped
bis seat. From this point on the Atalantas had

their own way, the struggle for the second place

being, however, spirited ; the Detroits, by a splen
did spurt at the grand stand were successful, the

two western crews bringing up the rear. The time

was 8.10 over a mile and five eighths.
The junior single scull was then called and

McLafferty, of Watkins, Larmon, of Union

Springs, Gaisel, of the Gramercy club, and Mc-

Mullin, of the Columbia, of Pittsburgh, drew into

line. All made a good start, but McLafferty and

Gaisel gained slightly on the others, and were turn

ing the stake together when the latter was run into

by McMulhn, who was just coming up, and his

chances for the race which were good were ruined.

McLafferty won easily in very slow time, distance,
a mile and return.

After the experience of Tuesday, there were

grave apprehensions that Wednesday might prove
a repetition of the previous day, and so it was,

only more so. The wind began as usual about

ii o'clock and obstinately kept it up until sun

down, leaving the water in such a state that it

would be folly to attempt to- pull a race. The sig
nal gun sounded several times in the course ofthe

afternoon : at each peal the people would start and
run frantically for the boats and grand stand where

alter wailing in suspense for hall an hour the ref-

errce's boat would steam back from the starting
point and announce "no race.'' The crowd was

triple the number of Tuesday and the representa-
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tives of Cornell had increased to so many that one

inquired whether the University was moving over

to this little village. After supper, the party of

Cornellians formed at the Jefferson house and pro

ceeded to give Watkins an exhibition of their vo

cal powers in songs interspersed with the familiar

slogan. After a serenade at the Glen Park hotel,
the proprietor invited the company in and the in

vitation was not refused ; in response to the Cor

nell cry, C-o-l-u-m-b-i-a was heard from the porch
which immediately brought three cheers for that

institution.

Many of the studenls took advantage of the

proffered kindness of Mr. Frost and remained at

the party which was held in the hotel parlors and

was an enjoyable affair.

Thursday morning the day dawned cloudy and

misty and it seemed at first highly probable that

the slight mist would settle into a steady rain. At

half past ten o'clock the referee's boat left the

wharf and steamed up the course. Courtney had

given orders Wednesday night that the boat should

be ready for a start at eight o'clock in the morn

ing, but on arriving at the wharf at that time found

it deserted and the boilers cold, and was therefore

himself compelled to go in search ofthe engineer,
and besides, this annoyance occasioning at least

two hour's unnecessary delay, it was left to him to

discover the gunner and send him to his post lhat

the signals announcing the race might be duly
fired. Shortly after eleven o'clock the three four-

oared crews, the Atalantas, Northwesterns, and

Carmans, received the word "go" from Courtney
and sped down the course in fine style, their posi
tions being in the order named, the Atalantas row

ing nearest the shore. Soon after the start the

Carmans, with their swift forty-two stroke, sped
over the Northwestern's bow and took first place,
which they held almost up to the line.

The Atalantas with their beautifully even 38
stroke quietly walked up to and past the North-

westerns, notwithstanding Curtis' exertions to hold

his boat ahead, and began slowly to leave that boat.

It seemed impossible that the Carmans with their

shattering stroke could have enough "stay" to

hold over the steady vigorous pull of the other

boats to the finish, and the Atalantas appeared
have reckoned without their host for they seemed

to exhibit no symptom of spurt. So it held, the

Carmans pulling away on what might have been

called poor form had it not so nearlywon the race,

for it was only at the very finish that the Atlantas

crossed the line a quarter of a length ahead of the

Carman's in 7 m. 22 sec. The referee's boat had

scarcely run up to the dock when the breeze fresh

ened, the mist which had not ceased throughout
the first heat, turned into rain, and all farther ra

ces were abandoned for lhe morning.

CORNELIANA.

— Now mount your white vests.

—Some say that the Coeagne board had a hand

in it.

—The Curtis society will elect officers to-mor

row evening for the ensuing term.

—Next Sunday's sermons will be delivered by
Geo. D. Boardman, D. D., of Philadelphia.
—Song of the Senior as he contemplates exam

inations : "But one more river to cross."

—Owing to the large number of Philaletheans

absent on the Seneca lake survey, that body will

not convene to-morrow evening.
—The Pasha accompanied the engineering ex

pedition to Seneca lake, but has suddenly returned.

He says the work is to surveyor.
—A scene from Schiller's Maria Stuart was very

finely rendered before the Irving last Friday even

ing, by Misses Hal pen and Buck.

—It may be interesting to Macaulay's admirers

to know that President White has waded through
his history of England three times and intends to

read it again.
—One of the Ithaca brass bands serenaded Sage

College last Wednesday evening. Their perform
ance was highly appreciated by the young ladies,

and they were invited to call again.
—Prof. Boyesen announces his willingness to give

a talk at some convenient time during the term, to

those desiring it, on some of the representative

English, French and German novels.

—The weather yesterday was rather unfavorable

in this section for the performance of the farce en

titled "Decoration Day." The "blue and the

gray," however, were decorated with elegant bou

quets at the usual expense, while the widows and

orphans of many who fill the graves were starving
—for strawberries and cream.

—Many of the students have spent a portion of

the present week at Watkins in attendance upon

the
" Grand National Test Regatta," and doubi-

less very few have returned who will not concur

in the opinion which has found expression in the

various New York dailies to the effect that the re

gatta was devised as a vast moneymaking concern by
the members of the Watkins association. The course

is no better than that on our own lake, if indeed it

is so good, no suitable houses have been provided
for the accommodation of the visiting crews, the

town is over-run with confidence-men and swind

lers, and were it not for the untiring energy of the

referee, the regatta would have long since proved
a complete fizzle. Whatever other effects may re

sult ftom the regatta, there is one conclusion that

must occur to any visitor, namely, that Watkins

has seen its first and simultaneously its last "Grand

I National Test Regatta."'
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—On account of the illness of Prof. Fiske, he

will not be able to meet his classes again this term.

The class in scientific Geiman will be examined

on the Saturday before examination week.

—The Pasha says : The difference between a

worker in a coal mine and the man who attends

the fires in the University buildings is simply this;
one digs for coals, the other coals for digs.
—The fire-alarm bell at the police station has

met with an accident, and the alarm sounded last

Monday created the impression that somebody was

beating the coal scuttle with the stove hook.

—The election of officers at the Irving to-night
promises to be an interesting affair. There are fifteen
office-seekers who must in some way be pacified
with the nine offices which it is in the power of the

society to bestow.

—And now Coeagne s advertising man is in a

dilemma, as the Faculty has decided to allow him

to
"

post no more bills" on the blackboards of the

various recitation rooms.

—One ofthe University drums was in a danger
ous predicament at the fire last Monday, but was

bravely rescued by a member of the drum corps,
whose presence of mind was greatly admired by
all who witnessed the act.

—The Annual Report of the New York State

Sunday School Teachers' Association just received
has an arlicle headed "What shall we drink?"

and the Pasha suggests that a wink to the bar-lend

er will settle the whole matter.

—The " free passes
"

granted to the Era board

on account of the Watkins Regatta were over the

main line of the Iihaca and Watkins wagon road

and included an order for a drink from the town

pump at Mecklenburgh and arnica for sore feet at

Watkins.
—The next meeting of the Liberal League will

be held at the new Curtis hall, Masonic Block,
over Schuyler's drug store, on Monday, June 3d,
at 8 p. m. The discussion will be upon the ques
tion :

"
What are the best means of promoting the

objects of the Liberal League ?"
—The inflammatory noiice posted on the bul

letin board last Monday by our Business Manager
aroused some of those to whom it was addressed
to a sense of their duty. Those whose minds are
two obtuse to take a hint, will undoubtedly require
a personal allusion to the matter by the b. m. afore
said.

--The man with the "emigrant tickets" is

again abroad with his "inducements to students."
Those who were

';

induced
"

on a former occasion,
will regard his announcements wilh righteous
contempt. Those who were not, will probably
be victimized, and have an opportunity to sniff the
mellow odors of the emigrant car.

—We have been told that there is a possibility
that Professor Corson will deliver another of his

enjoyable readings at Sage before the close of the

term. Although examinations are near at hand,
most of us would gladly spare an evening to hear

selections from Lear, Hamlet, or Macbeth, master

pieces, which the Professor is eminently qualified
to render.

—A letter and circular from H. J. Rice, '76,
gives information concerning a laboratory for the

study of marine zoology which will be organized
this summer at Fort Wool, about a mile from old

Point Comfort, Va. The laboratory will open
about the 15th of June, and close about the mid

dle of August. Particulars may be learned by ad

dressing Dr. W. K. Brooks, Johns Hopkins Uni

versity, Baltimore, Md.

—The enterprising young man who bangs on

the bells at three o'clock would confer a favor upon
those living within the radius of half a mile by

omitting from his musical repertoire such familiar

airs as "Pop goes the Weasel," "Way down on the

Swanee River," "Hail Columbia." and notwith

standing the threatened Fenian raid over the border

"The Wearing of the Green" could be parted with

without a sigh.
—The improvement in the bill of fare at the

Ithaca boarding houses at this season of the year
is truly wonderful, and the smiles of the landlady
are numerous and captivating. The solicitude

with which she regards the countenance of her

boarder as she expresses the hope that he will be

back next year is affecting in the extreme, and dis

plays a degree of disinterested sympathy rarely
witnessed in these mercenary times.

—Dr. Wilder's feline exterminators and Prof.

Comstock's embryo entomologists will sympathize
with the views of the Yonkers Gazette :

Now savagely from roof to roof
The Thomas-cat is driven,

For her there is no sweet repose
Nor peace nor quiet given

She halh not where to lay her head,
A. vagranfs pangs do iill'er :

But soon the summer time will come

And bring the caterpiller.

—At a meeting of the Philidor Chess Club last

week the following officers were elected for the

ensuing term : President, Ryder, '79 : Vice-Pres

ident, Fleischman, '79
■

Secretary, Candee, 'Si;
Treasurer, Alberti, '79. At present there are

games in progress with Ann Arbor, the Universi

ty of Pa., and Princeton, under the supervision of
lhe executive committee, Hathaway, Youngs,
Ryder and Fleischman. The two' unfinished

games with the seniors of Columbia College have
been discontinued at the request ofthe New York
ers owing to ihe proximity of Commencement.
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—There was rejoicing among the logicians last

Wednesday morning over the return of a member

who had been practicing "the noble art of cutting."
The Professor, after heartily shaking the delin

quent's band, gave expressson to his unbounded

joy in profuse Scriptural quotations, the most a.

propos of which was that from Luke XV, 7 :

"Verily, I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be

in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more

than over ninety and nine just persons which need

no repentance."

—The Seniors and Juniors in Civil Engineering
left at 6:55 on the 27th inst., for the purpose of

commencing the survey of Seneca Lake. Their

headquarters will be at the American House, Ge

neva, where they will hold themselves in readiness

to receive Cornellians during office hours. A party
will be detailed to complete the reconnaissance

near Ovid which will have in view the connecting
of the two lakes bv a system of triangulation.
The corps numbers thirty men and will probably
consist of seven parties. The survey, as usual,
will comprise triangulation, soundings and topog

raphy. A base line will be measured at Geneva.

A member ofthe Senior class has donated the de

partment a set of eight flags for primary signals.
It is rumored that the chief engineer ex officio is to

be presented with a fine banner which will hereaf

ter designate the headquarters of the survey. A

piano has been chartered at Geneva, and a double

quartette has been organized. One of the first

duties will be to extend the light hand of fellow

ship to Hobart, who, it is understood, will also

begin a survey of this lake of a similar nature.

The boys return on June 8th.

—The Term Examinations for June, 1878, will

take place as follows : Senior examinations, be

ginning June 3. Monday, 2\ p. m., agriculture
and architecture. Tuesday, 2J/2 P- m., organic

chemistry; n a. m., rhetoric and oratory; zff
p. m., Senior German. Wednesday, 11 a. m.,

special literature ; 2/2 p. m., Greek. Thursday,
8 a. m., analytical chemistry ; 11 a. m., German

literature ; 2^4 p. m. American law. Examina

tions in Junior, Sophomore and Freshman studies,

beginning June ioth. : Monday, 8 a. m., Juniors,
Latin ; Sophomores, botany, land surveying and

Greek; 11 a. m., Juniors, industrial chemistry
and logic; 2^ p.m. .mill work; Freshmen, French.

Tuesday, 8 a. m., Juniors and Sopomores, phvsics;
Sophomores, Middle English ; Freshmen, Greek ;

11 a.m., Juniors, special literature; Sophomores.
Latin and special zoology; 2^ p. m., Juniors,
architecture; Freshmen, trigonometry ; Optional,
Spanish. Wednesday, 8 a. m., Freshmen, Ger

man and Anglo Saxon ; 11 a. m.
, Juniors. Greek

and Palaeontology ; Sophomores, building materi

als ; Freshmen, rhetoric and composition ; 2\
p. m., Juniors, history and chemical phil.; Sopho
mores, chemistry. Thursday, 8 a. m., Sopho

mores, German ; Freshmen, Lalin ; Optional,
Italian ; 1 1 a. m., Juniors, entomology ; z\ p. m.,

Sophomores, French; Freshmen, descriptive geom

etry Friday, 8 a. m., Juniors, English literature

and veterinary science; 11 a. m., Sophomores, cal

culus ; Optional, Sanskrit.

PERSONALIA.

Berry, '74, is superintendent ofthe city schools

of Duluth, Minn.

H. Thomas, '77, has secured a position as en

gineer at Minneapolis.
Prof. Breneman visited the Ithaca gas works

last Friday with the class in industrial chemistry.
C. Tompkins, '79, was elected a Revieiv editor

for the coming year by the Philalelheans last Satur-

dav evening.
Minnie C. Grohs, formerly '79, is teaching

mathematics in one of the public schools at her

home in Troy, Pa.
C. W. Foote, '74, well known here as a promi

nent chess player, is at present connected with the

Cleveland Sunday Post.

Leopold Eidlitz. ("Joe"), '77, has been made

an associate member of the British Institute of

Naval Architects. This is an important appoint
ment and does honor to him and the University.
Notice of the death from consumption of John

Borden, formerly of '78, was received this morn

ing. His many friends will learn this with sincere

sorrow, for he was a favorite with all who knew

him.

B H, Reeve, '8t, will stump the State of Maine

next fall in the interests of the Greenback party.
Mr. W. H. Jordan, who left the University to-day
tor his home in that State, is to make definite ar

rangement for Mr. Reeve's fall campaign.
W C. Bradley, '80, Geo. F. Haskell, '80, and

Wm. E. Bramhall, '77, delegates to the Alpha Del

ta Phi conveniion at Wesleyan College, returned
last Monday.
Prof. Lazenby, accompanied by a party of

special students in horliculiure, visited the gardens
connected with the insane asylum at Ovid yester

day.
C. H. McKinstry, 'So, has left the University

in order to spend a few days at his home in Cana-

joharie, before leaving for Europe with the Schef

dam party.

marriedV

Hampson—Hale.—In Washington, D. C, May
29, 1878, Mr. Thomas Hampson, of Newburgh,
N. Y., to IMiss M. R. Hale, of Boston, Mass. No

cards.
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EXCHANGES.

While we are no believers in personalities, and

also hold to the old saw that teaches the odious-

ness of comparisons, still it may not be mal-apro-

pos to disregard our tenets in so far as the consid

eration of the comparative merit of the various

college publications may require us to trespass

upon this hitherto-avoided ground. Our views

may or may not coincide with those of our fellows

in the field of collegiate journalism, but since dur

ing the year we have formed certain opinions as to

the qualities good and bad of the various college

periodicals their presentation may not be devoid of

interest to our readers as the views of an under

graduate whose duty it has been to review these

publications from week to week throughout the

past year and, believing
that they are at least unbi

ased, therefore we give them for what they are worth.

Doubtless many of our contemporaries would dif

fer from us radically in their judgments of the

subjects which we purpose discussing, therefore

desiring to forestall any future discussion we beg

leave to remark that our comments are intended

for our own subscribers and not for college editors

else we would merely state at the outset that each

and every college paper is perfection perfected.
The Harvard Advocate we consider the best of

our college exchanges as an exceedingly interest-

in0, periodical which can be read from beginning

to°end not alone by a Harvard man but by any

person in any way interested in college life. It is

carefully and conscientiously edited, always con

tains one or two pithy sketches of incidents for

the most part appertaining to college life, its col

lege items are terse and to the point while in its

poetry it is only rivalled by the Crimson, these two

papers being
the only ones among our exchanges

which comain uniformly good verses.

As a typical college newspaper we would men

tion the Yale Courant which, while more decidedly

local in character than the Advocate is nevertheless

to an outsider an exceedingly entertaining paper.

It is sprightly and vivacious, and has just enough

of the devil-may-care spirit infused into its con

stitution to make it peculiarly entertaining to the

undergraduate reader. This slight dash of, what

may be called
in default of "a more tenderer word,"

recklessness, is that which makes it to us a more

enteriainin^ paper than its compeer the Yale Rec

ord which latter paper is of so conservative a char

acter as to be rendered frequently decidedly pro

saic. Were it endowed with the Couranfs vigor

ous enthusiasm it would probably give that paper
a close brush for first position.
We had not meant to have deferred our consid-

ation of the Harvard Crimson thus far for it is cer

tainly one of the first college papers. Its primal

fault, and it is a serious one, is its bigotry, but

more than this, and that which principally renders
it inferior to the Advocate, is its intense egoism. It

would appear from its general tone that in its own

opinions its editors out-edit the Academy, its poets

out-Tennyson Tennyson, its sporting notes out-

spirit the Spirit, and so on throughout; in fact we

should not be greatly surprised if its editors, while

not doubting that man was created a little lower

than the angels, held to the belief that it was only
by Ihetr very gracious condescension that the angels
were permitted to hold any position at all. Per

haps we are a trifle severe, these are the Crimson's

only faults, its letter-press is of the first order and

would be as nearly perfect as that of the Advocate

were it not for their influence.

Following these above-mentioned papers we

would place the Ada Columbiana and Princetonian

next in rank, and here also, a few weeks since, we

should have placed the Michigan Chronicle, but

with its new board of editors that paper has de

generated, and while it may regain its former pres

tige in the course of time, it cannot now be said to

be equal in value to the Ada and Princetonian ;

we should therefore place it in the same rank with

the Vassar Miscellany, Columbia Spectator, Bowdoin

Orient, Williams Athencsum, and University Beacon.

It becomes now very difficult to place several of our

exchanges; very frequently the Brunonian and Trin

ity Tablet equal in many respects the last mentioned

quintette, and they might, therefore, although they
fluctuate greatly from issue to issue, be placed in

the same class. Followiug in order we have

Ariel, the Rochester Campus, University Herald,

University Magazine and the Amherst Student A

further classification would be almost impossible.
The papers unmentioned, while they may be of in
terest to their own subscribers, have little to rec

ommend them to the consideration or perusal of
another collegian.
First of the literary magazines stands, pre-emi

nently, the Yale Literary Magazine, to the general
reader perhaps the most interesting of any of the

college publications, although its only merit over

the Advocate would be its bulk. Following the

Yale Lit. we would place the Nassau Literary
Magazine ; and last of all the Hamiltonian, unless

indeed the Bales Student and Virginia Universiiy
Magazine claim to be literary magazines, when

they should be accorded that position.
We begin already to tremble in prospedu at the

consequences of our temerity in thus boldly un

folding our journalistic chart, and we have only to

repeat in extenuation of our hardihood that we

have not sought to open any Pandora's box for our

own discomfort but have merely attempted to ex

press in tolerably concise form the results of our

year's communion with the wit and wisdom of,
let us hope up to this time at least, our friends the

I Exchanges.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

%TfT~ Remittancesfor unpaid Subscriptions should be

made at once. Address I'he Cornell Era,
Lock Box 6p, Iihaca, Aav York.

For Philadelphia Cream, Chocolate and Vanilla flavor,
fresh Strawberries and fine Confectionery, go t "Willase's, the

very nicest place in town.

Everything New in the liiu of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket
Books, Fine Photographs, Frames, &c, at

Bool's, 40 East State St.

Becker's Billiard Parlor, Room 4, over Stanley's Shoe
Store, No. 14 East State St., is the neatest and best furnished
Billiard Parlor in the city. Students desiring to play billiards
in a quiet and genteel room should call at Mr. Becker's. All

are welcome.

We notice that Sr-ENCER has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room fi>r students, and has ad

ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome

to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock

of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.

Miss Ackley, at her News Emporium opposite the P. O.,
has a very large assortment of photographs of all professors
in the University, and a complete set of New and Fine Ster-

escopic views of the University buildinps and scenery in and

about Ithaca. Students desiring first-class views and photo
graphs before leaving for home should call at Miss Ackley's
at once.

TIIE NEW BATH KOOMS recently fitted up by John
L. Huck, and located in pleasant quarters adjoining his Bar

ber Shop, are undoubtedly the finest in the city. There is,
indeed, quite an air of elegance about them which will make

them popular among those who have become tired of patron
izing the bare and cheerless rooms usually found in such

places as this. Five tickets for $1.00.

ROOM TO RENT.

A large and very pleasant room at Prof. Anthony's Resi

dence on Buflalo St.. will be rented furnished or unfurnished

as desired . Call and see it.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including
Penmanship, Commercial Arilhmetic and Commercial Law

is taught at the Ithaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARES.

A H. FLA TTS, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail

'

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

A C. SANFORD, 54 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
-*1 '

Foot Balls, Ease Ealls, Bats, Tistols, Cartridges,
Fruit, Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

ALBANY LA W SCHOOL. The course of instruction

commences on the first Tuesday of September. For

information apply to the Dean of the Faculty,
Isaac Edwards, Alba N. Y.

B
IV. FRANKLIN, Dentist. No. 32 East State St.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Price 50 cents per toolh. Best gold filling $1 and upward,

r* IV. MANCHESTER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

Cayuga Street.

/"^LINION HOUSE, Ithaca, N. Y.

*-' S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

/^LINTON'S DINING HALL, on the European Plan.

*-' Nos. 8 and 10 North Aurora Street.

C.
L. GRANT, JR., Fine 1 oiltt Articles, Drugs ana

Medicines. No. 76 East Slate Street.

(~*f) A T HUNT <5r> CORYELL. Office 6- Yard.
^ {TS1 E* . Corner Buffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C.
C. 2'OLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y

f^ORNER DRUG SIORE. Toilet Articles and Per-

fumery. Fine Cigars. Wm. H. Denham,

86 East State, cor. Auroia.

f E. BR1NKWORTH, General Engraver, 243 Main

^*
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Reception and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges, Seals, &c.

/""•OOK
'

S HO TEL, iS &20 West Stale Street. Choice

^
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at -bar. Board, $1.50 per

Day. Table board, $4 per week. Board, including room, $5.

/""* R. SMLTH, successor to D. B. Drummond, dealer in

Groceries. A full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Con

fectionery constantly on hand. Special rates to clubs. Comer

Seneca and Aurora Streets.

D. J.
SEAMAN &= SON,

HACK AND LIVERY,

Nos. 10 and 12 West State Street.

r\R. D. WHITE, Physician & burgeon. Office in Bates
"^^^

Block, Room 2. Office hours from 1 to 3 p. M., and

7 to 9 p. M.

Iff C. BEEBE, Fashionable Shaving and Hair Cutting
'

Rooms, 13 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. No extra

charge for Bay Rum or Tonic.

G.
W. MELOTTE,

DENTIST.

Wilgus Block, Ithaca, N. Y. Nitrous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

f-^EO. RANKIN &• SON, 42 East State St. Lamps,
Lr

Chimneys, Slop Pails, Spittoons, Bowls and Pitchers.

H'A7S, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles at

Wilson's, the People's Hatter.

TT IVILLETS 0° CO., Successors to J. S. Manning &>

■*■-*■•

Co., New Bakery and Confectionery. Everything

warranted first-class. Clubs supplied at wholesale rates.

34 North Aurora Street.
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TT RUBIN 2S and 30 E. State Street.

r1'
ART GALLERY.

TTHACA HOTEL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell Universiiy
-*

and Iihaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. Y.

TMPORTANT 10 STUDENTS. Jesse Baker & Son

■*■

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Boots

and Shoes, 67 East State Street.

D. EAGLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nos. 74 and 76 East State St., Ithaca.

7-

yO/IN
WINSLOW, AI. D., {Successor to Drs. Carrier

& Winslow,) Physician and Surgeon, 11 East State St.,

(old Bank Building.) Office op?n day and night,

7
AMES P.. MARTIN, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,

Amunition, &c.

52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

CV E. PROUN, dealer in all kinds of Boots, Shoes aud

f
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46

Fast State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

L^ARL SIIALLOIVITZ'S Lager Beer aud Lunch Room,
*■

No. 95 East State Street. Special attention given to

Lodges Clubs and P: r ies.

IVEIiY STABLE of the late James Pringle, Ao. 13,

Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.L

L
AMKIN'S Omnibus Line, Baggage, Express and Rail

Road Ticket Office. Next to Clinton House.

ZAUNDRY.
Office—Room D, Schuyler Block, E. State

Street. M. Barnum, Manager. Goods called for and

delivered to any part of the city.

M
R. KINNE"S SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne, Ithaca, N. Y.

AfAUGHl ON BROTHERS, Dealers in (Twice Family
■*■ *

Groceries, I \ North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

f\TTO A. HOLMSTEN, Tailor. Cutting a Specialty.
^-^

All work warranted first-class. Student trade solicited,

East State Street, over Baker's shoe store.

P.
C. GILBERT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office under Post Office.

P
L. FOOTE, D. D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

•

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Carefully Executed.

JJURCHASE your Rai> Road Tickets of C. A. Ives, at
■^

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checked .

Tf)ROF. ALLEN who you all know claims to be the Best

*■
Hair-Cutter in Iihaca. Three chairs iu operation.

Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No. 5, Bates Block.

Tf) PERCIVA L. Books, Newspapers and Magazines to

"**■ '

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State St.,

up stairs.

'r>HONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
r TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time. Call, or address as above,

for circular.

n^HOMAS VA UGHAN,
■I TAILOR,

Cutting a specialty. 33 E. Stats St., over Levi Kenney's.

rTAOMPKINS HOUSE, A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■
ner of Aurora and Seneca Streets. This house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted and refurnished.

H^YPE WRITER AGENCY,

Room No.

Call, or address,

W

2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK.

W. O. Wyckoff, Gen'l Agent.

\U. BAUMGRAS &> SON., dealers in Drawiug

Instruments, Artists' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

IV
'31. DUNCAN, Manufacturer of

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES.

43 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

/"• F. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, Tioga St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
English and French Suitings in Large \ anety.

TfffD. BUBR1TT,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

C1 TUDENTS'

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,

3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
LJest Domestic and Imported Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

ARCADE BILLIARD SALOO\, aXid
**■ BOWLING ALLEY

Has been removed to No. 15 South Aurora Street, on first

floor, where spacious and elegant rooms have been fitted up.

Students will find this the most commodious and convenient

Billiard Hall in the city. L. L. Newman, Prop.

H
LICK'S

SHAVING AXD HAIR-CUTTING ROOMS,

under Finch & Apgar's Book Store. No more Waiting. Five

First-Class Barbers and Hair-cutters constantly employed.
The best conducted e tablishment in the city.

Bath Rooms at No. 11 E. Slate St.] J. L. Hick, Prop.

7
OHN C. WESTER VELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 East State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.
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TTOWARD &> CLEMENT, Manufacturers of ana

■*■
dealers in

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

c
OR NELL UNIVERSITY PHOTO

GRAPH LABORATORY.

—DEPARTMENT of—

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 30 door from P. O. ITHACA, N. Y.

1/ANTS

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,

and smokers' articles,

No. 5 North Tioga Street

H
+ RRY PARIS'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,
Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Bath Rooms Rtf'Hid and Refurnished.

NONE IUT THE BEST WHITE BARBERS IN AT

TENDANCE.

F
1NE ALES AND MILWAUKEE LAGER.

STODDARD'S

Photo -

Engraving.
RELIEF PLATES in type-metal, for the printing press

—

excellent substitutes for wood-engravings, and for many pur

poses superior, at from

IO TO 20 per cent, lower prices

than the same quality of plates are made anywhere else in

the world. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony,

Fred. E. Ives, Business Manager.

Photographer in Charge.

W. M. CULVER.

European Dining a?td Lunch Rooms !

for Gentlemen and Ladies. Meals and Lunches on short no

tice. Choice Confectionery and Cigars. No. 1 Clinton Hall

Block, Ithaca. N. Y. Special attention paid to Boarders.

JDUY
YOUR

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

0/ GEORGE W. FROST,

Comer State and Aurora, and Eddy Street, near

Cascadilla Place.

S^ALL A T THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.

Nice quiet rooms up stairs, where you can have Bartholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. O-. sic rs always fresh. Superior Clam Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Spahn.

ARSII ' HALL,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

53 East State Street, Ithaca.
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THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

65 East State Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ILL & BATES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine BuO and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Students' orders.

E. WATERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

THAN _A.2\T"y OTIHIEZFIS.

—BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo,

North-Western, Showaecsemette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns, Wards,

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Cuvtis, Corning,

Erglehardt, Eustis, Francis, Kealor, Kennedy,

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, Rodgers,
Robinson, Scharff, Yates.

Address correspondence to Troy, N. Y.

Telegrams to LANsr;c,i;uitr,. N. Y. TROY, N. Y.

II. JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER.

Ma ifaclurer of I .ight Boats, the

"Rob Roy" Canoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell" or Nautilus Canoe,
Shown in th > engraving. Mr. Jarvis has first cbs, sril and row boats to kt, and respectfully invites students to call and see

him. F01 terms, etc ,
address \V.\t. Jaiivis, Ithaca, N. V.
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liiTESSRS.TIFFANY & Co.'s various departments of design
connected zvith the different bi'ajiehes of their business,

enable theni to produce original and successful drawings for
articles which they manufacture.
Their facilities for executing orders for Ivitations and

other Stationery, SILVERWARE and JEWELR Y, are

unequaled in this country. Correspondence invited.

UNION SQUARE,
- - NEW YORK.

ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR,

Booksellers,

Stationers and Book-Binders,
Corner State and Tioga Sireets, Ithaca, N. Y.

.'inq in constant communication villi a large

New York House, I am prepared to furnish
tie Nobby Styles of Cloths that it would not

pay auy dealer
in Ithaca to keep in stuck; and also

anything in Foreign & Domestic Goods for mens

wear. Customers can have their goods made by

either men or woman and will be charyd accord

ingly. As to prices I can com] etc wi/h and beat

either Jew or CentHe, and will do it. All work

made under my own supervision and guaranteed.

TAYLOR, The Tailor, 2Q E. State St. upstair

H
OlVARD &° CLEMENL,

dealers in

Manufacturers of ana

FURNITURE.
No. 3 West State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

'ARSH «&• HALL,

keep constantly on hand

s
IUDENES OF CORNELL!

While making the Photographs of the Class of '78

I will give you the benefit of
a reduction in prices, as follows:

CARD Photographs, best finish, $2.50 per
doz formerly $4.00

CABINET
» " $4 00

" " SG-oo

^*-Th^ acknowledged superiority of the Photographs ol

the Class of '76 ; my election as Class Photographer by the

Class of '77 (afterwards reconsidered by a few) ; and the

u-iani-aous vote of the
Class of '78, giving me the order to

make their pictures, is a sufficient guarantee
that satisfaction

can and will be given. Wm. FREAR,

Class '78 Photographer.

M-
A FULL AND COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS.

Which will be made to order in the best manner. Also a

full line of Cents' Furnishing Goods.

53 Fast State Street, Ithaca.

s
AGE COLLEGE

Is now open for the accommodation of Students.

LADIES

Will find Pleasant and Commodious Rooms, and

GENTLEME N

Will be received as Table Boarders.

Terms Moderate. ptr Apply to

-,2wi GEO. KINNEY.

M. S1RAUSSMAN,

Merchant Tailor & Clothier,
No. 28 East State St.

Our Ready-Made Clothing is of superior quality, and of

our own manufacture. Our stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Is large and well selected.

Our Stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Fall

and Win tek is elegant 'and neat, and made to order at short

notice Our stvle of cutting garments is the very latest and

must improved 'New York style, and we guarantee a graceful

and tasty fit.

Students' Uniforms Made to Order.
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PARSONS' LAW PUBLLCATIONS.

B1?ROOM
& HADLEY'S Commentaries on live English Law, or

Blackstone's Commentaries Re-Written.

This work was written for the purpose of giving a clear and

accurate view of the general principles of the English Law as it

now exists. It is founded upon Blackstone's Commentaries, and

retains all the useful portions of the text, while it omits the ob

solete law, wnich lias so long misled students. Besides this, it

contains many new titles of the law which have been created or

have grown up since the text of Blackstone was written. This

work incorporates nil useful English Cases down to the present

time. All the valuable matter heretofore contained in the English

Notes has been inserted in lhe text of this work, and the useless

matter omitted. This avoids all confusion between the text of

Blackstone and the English Notes. The American Notes to this

work were written by William Wait, Esq., and are very lull.

They contain more references to American Decisions than all

the Ameiican editions of Blackstone combined, besides being

much larger volumes. The text of Broom & Hadley gives the

English Law, while the American Notesshow wherein the English
and American Law are in conflict, or iu harmony. The advantage

of such a work to the student will be seen upon an examination

of its pages To the practicing lawyer, and to the judge, it will

be found a most convenient hand-book, containing all that is val

uable in Blackstone; ami combining the advantages of the latest

English and American Cases upon important principles of the

the law. The publisher respectiully requests students, lawyers,
aud judges to ex iiinne the work and judge lor themselves of its

merits.

Ihis work has received the highest recommendations from the

professors in the various law schools, and the most prominent

judges throughout the United States. 2 vol?., 900 pages each

Price, flC.uO. Full descriptive circular will be sent fiee on appli
cation. John 1>. Paksons, Jr., Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

Warren's Law Studies.—A ne.. nd revised edition o' V.'rr-

ren's Law Studies," the most conpl te guide to the study of the

law ever put into the hands of a -. jdent. The present edition

contains the most important parts of the English editio:.s, uiid

h;is been carefully adapted to tiie requirements of the American

Bludcnt. Price, $3.00. J. D. Paksons, Jr., Pub. Albany. N". Y.

A Law Diction/.ky for the use of students, the legal profes
sion, and the public. By Archibald Brown, ofthe Middltlemple,
Barrister ut Law, M. A. Edin. and Oxon., and B.C. L. Oxon:

Author of "lhe Utile of the Law of Fixtures," ami "An Epitome
and Annlvsis ol Suvigny's Treatise on Ob.igationsin Roman Law."
Witli numerous additions mid corrections, and an Appendix of

Legal Maxims ami of Abbreviations used in reference to law

books. By A. P. Sprague, Counselor at Law. Price $4.00.
J. 1). Parsons, Jr.. Publisher, Albany, N. Y.

R. G. 'AV. HOTSRADTS
DENTAL ROOMS,

Office in residence, opp. Clinton House, Ithaca
D

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the
coun ry, containing every facility fur the prompt and perfect
execuloi of all first-class operations. The utmost care and
skill given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the
natural teeth. Artificial tooth made and inserted fonn one

tooth to a full sot. First class materials only used, and the

very best of work guaranteed. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide
C as. No olher anesthetic equally as safe is known for the

painless extraction of teeth.

ALHAMBRA HOUSE, On the European Flan

*l No. 1 8 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

O'BRIEN 6* DOHERTY, Proprietors.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR GENTLE

MEN AND LADIES.

R.
A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
Masonic Block. 30 door from P. O. ITHACA, N.Y.

■ANT'S

v-

University Cigar and Billiard Parlors,
AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No . 5 North Tioga Street

J
OIIN C. WESTER VELT,

IMPORTED AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

17 Last State Street. Special inducements to Clubs.

EfB. BURIW1T,

10 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Post Goods at Lowest Prices. Watches cleaned for

one dollar and Warranted.

S
TUDENTS

CLINTON HALL BILLIARD ROOM,
3d door south of Clinton House, has Eight First Class Tables.
Best Domestic and Iirporied Cigars. Has no bar attached.

J. G. SMITH, Proprietor.

A.
H. PHILLII'S,

SUCCESSOR TO A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
19 East State Street. Ithaca. N. Y.

~T*ALL AT THE

Gasthaus Zur Universitat.
N;ce quiet rooms upstairs, where you can have Banholo-

may's Lager always Fresh. Warm and cold meals at all

hours. Oysters always fresh. Superior Llani Chowder, Fri

days and Saturdays. Henry Siaux.

H
iRRY I'AR/S'

Toilet Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,
Ithaca Hotel Corner.

Rath Rooms R, fitted and Refurnished
NONE 1'Uf THE IsESP WHITE J ARl'd-RS IN AT-

TENHANCE.

Stre,TUTUS1C. G1F.BVXS £- STOXE, Sb Stnte
1

Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of

Pianos, Publishers and (leiural Music Dealers.
Agents, Fstcy & Co., Loring & Flake, and Geo. A Prince

Organs. One of the largest and best selected stocks of Sheet
Music and Music Hooks in Western New York. Music sent
on rpproval. Pianos and Organs lo rent.
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To bid farewell to any undertaking or occupa

tion is never a very satisfactory thing to do, since

even when it is completed one seldom has done

all that he could wish, or had hoped to accom

plish. One is apt also to have a friendly feeling

toward a work which has occupied his attention

for a long time, and to leave it seems like parting

from an old friend. And this is true even if the

work has been long continued, and at times ardu

ous and uninteresting. It is with something of this

feeling that the editors of this paper conclude

their work. The time is now at hand for the com

pletion of the present volnme, and with this num

ber the duties of its editors are ended. In con

clusion there is need to say but little. For a year

we have done what our time and abilities permit

ted towards publishing a paper which we hoped to

make readable, and more than a few words in re

gard to it seem unnecessary. We had not hoped

to avoid all errors. Discussing the affairs of each

week, often hurriedly and without time for care

ful consideration of them, it would be a matter of

surprise if no mistakes had been made. In like

manner we had not expected to suit every one, for

with the many different opinions as to what a col

lege journal ought to be this seems an impossi

bility. But on the whole the support and gene

rous praise which we have had from those connect

ed with the University, and those no longer here,

have been as ample as we could wish. We desire

to thank all most heartily for their interest in our

work, which has thus been made easier ; and

especially are thanks due to those who have given

us assistance. It is difficult for a board of editors

to write every week enough interesting things to

fill a paper, and they should have occasional arti

cles from others. We hope our successors will re

ceive much aid in this way, and that it will be

more frequently given in the future than it has in

the past. As for ourselves, it is not likely that any

of us will feel only glad to end a work which has

brought both pleasure and profit, although a rest

will be a relief. Our relations with students and

professors have been very pleasant, while the work

gives a practice which is worth the time spent and

labor performed. The difficulty of an editor's

task is little understood by those who have had no

experience in that respect, and he must often feel

that his work is not fully appreciated, but the du

ties are pleasant ones, and even on that account

will not soon be forgotten. Hoping that our work

has not been done wholly in vain, but has been of

some use, we bid our readers a kind and last fare

well.

Some time ago in these columns we advocated

the plan of a general inter class constitution and

frequent meetings of the classes themselves. Such

an organization, under definite and final laws,

would prevent misunderstaudings in the compli

cated matter of Era elections, and would moreover

bring out the talent of the classes, and hence bet

ter men for all the offices. The plan seems to

have met with general favor and committees were

appointed from all the classes to prepare such a

constitution. But the action was taken so late in

the term that not enough time was left to prepare

such a document with sufficient care to make it

lasting, and the committees have resolved to work

the matter up during the summer for submission

to the classes the first week of next term. We

would urge upon the committees the importance

of making their work as general and elastic as pos

sible so that it will decide all mooted points and

apply to every case. We wish success to the

framers of our new government.
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Between every two consecutive classes there is a

natural feeling of antagonism which has its rise

doubtless in the scorti of the higher and the re

sentment of the lower. But however strong this

feeling may have been, it terminates at Cornell be

tween the upper classes with the approach of Com

mencement. The Senior will soon be gone : the

Junior will take his place. One is about to leave

the scenes of four years' toil, trial and varying
soccess and failure to meet with the results of train

ing the hard list of the world : the other is to en

ter the crowning year of his college work when he

will live each day as through one that can never be

repeated under the same influence. The ceremo

nies of graduation are solemnizing and significant
to the Junior that he too will stand ready to re

ceive the certificate of labor done and end his joy
ous college days. Thus is a kind of sympathy es

tablished and no room left for petty jealousies.

Seventy-eight must frankly acknowledge that sev

enty-nine will fill its place nobly ; and seventy-nine
must sorrow to lose its older and steadier compan

ion. And so with mutual regrets xv il 1 the classes

part, and at least some of seventy-eight's sorrow at

resigning its high dignities must be chased away

by the thought that they are passing into worthy
hands. Welcome to you, successors of '78, exituri

salutamus.

The exercises of commencement day are apt to

be somewhat tedious, comprising as they do seve

ral orations and essays besides the usual ceremo

nies of graduation. In some places the orations

by the members of the class are dispensed with en

tirely, and a lecture or an address to the class by
seme one of note is substituted. In this way the

friends of those who graduate miss lhe pleasure of

seeing them appear in public, but that is an argu
ment worthy of little attention. During the year

enough public contests and exhibitions may be

held to satisfy any one in this respect. It is also
held that the wish to get appointed to speak will

be an incentive to greater exertions in all college
work. This incentive, like that which the mark

ing system gives, may be very good, or necessary,
for leading on young scholars, but men in college
need no such thing to urge them. And this is es
pecially true of those who will try for honors at all.
On the whole the reasons for making commence

ment exercises of so tiresome a nature are few and

not very good. A change could certainly be made

with advantage. It has been suggested that the

professors take advantage of the opportunity thus

offered to say something of their various depart

ments, and to bid the class farewell. This plan,

perhaps with modifications, might prove to be an

agreeable change. Others could readily be sug

gested. Considering the weather that we usually
have at this time of the year, and the nearly ex

hausted condition in which many of the Seniors

find themselves after all the work which they have

to do, a change would seem very welcome. Cer

tainly this is a matter worthy of some attention.

PRUDENCE CRANDALL.

Every lover of art who visits our library stops to

admire the portraits that adorn its walls. Most of

these paintings are of such prominent personages
that they need no comment, but to the casual ob

server two or three are veiled in obscurity. Of one

very unlike the others we shall speak.
Hanging just over the President's chair en

shrined in one of those deep, square, antique, gilt
frames, and colored with the sombre tints of the

artist's brush, is a figure with remarkable features.

No name is written beneath to suggest the charac

ter or to disclose its history. But looking down

from its modest and retiring attitude a face greets
the beholder with an expression of intellect rather

than that of beaulv ; with gentility and calmness

rather than cf vivacity and emotion. It attracts by
iis peculiar unassuming countenance which be

speaks a friendly nature. Although somewhat

faded in lints the face retains a quiet reserve be

comingly associated with the rich daik drapery and
back-ground. Its whole expression is indicative

of one of those generous-hearted, self-sacrificing
beings overflowing with devotion to humani.v.
Nor are we mistaken in our idea. The first im

pression is that of some youth with regular features

just verging into manhood, but a more studied

look discloses a malurer form with womanly at

tributes, perhaps rendered more striking by con

trast with those stronger manly characters repre
sented in the paintings hanging on either side—Ag
assiz and Lowell. The almost indiscernable folds
of the dress hardly distinguish it from a mantle,
and the clasped hands holding a book suggest a

studious inclination. The longer one gazes, and
is lost in thought, the more curious is he to know
its history.
In the year 1832 there lived in Plainfield, Conn.,

a well-educated and highly respected young Quaker
lady, who had gained some repute as a teacher.
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The elite oi the neighboring town, Canterbury, per
suaded her to change her residence and instruct

their daughters in the higher branches not taught
in the common schools. She acceded to their re

quest and for a time her endeavors met with ap

proval. But a young colored lady, who was in no

way inferior to the other pupils, applied for ad

mission and was received as a co-equal. The

question of color was the only objection any of

the patrons could pronounce, and in this the pa
rents remonstrated, disapproving the association of

persons so different in appearance, and threaten

ing to withdraw their children if the one individu

al were not dismissed. The teacher did not com

ply with the demand but announced her intention

early to open a school for "young ladies and little

misses of color." This action roused the indigna
tion of villagers, who grossly insulted her and

threatend all kinds of violence unless she desisted

in her plans. A meeting of the citizens was held

to
"
avert the nuisance," and able counsel engaged

for both parties. Fifteen or twenty colored pu

pils from various cities and towns patronized the

school at its opening, although inconvenienced by
the citizens who refused them the necessary sup

plies from stores, and the water from their wells.

An attempt was also made to enforce an obsolete

vagrant law by executing it against the pupils from

abroad, but without effect. The Black Law was

then enacted, forbidding the instruction of colored

people without a permit from the majority of the

town, and hailed with general acclamation. The

teacher was shortly after arrested and imprisoned,but
bailed out the next day, and returned to her school

to await the trial. A new prosecution was filed

and tried at an earlier date, and decided against
her. It was, however, carried to the court of

errors which, after its session, reserved its decision

and never rendered it.

Her persecutors next endeavored to burn her

house, but the plot was discovered and the flames

extinguished. A few nights later some of the

rooms were rendered untenantable on account of

broken windows and other injuries made by her

enemies. Repairs for new destruction were out of

question hence the school was abandoned. "Thus

ended the generous, disinterested, philanthropic
enterprise" of this woman, the second attempt to

establish a school for the colored population in

Connecticut.

Her portrait was painted and given to her friend

and counselor-at-law, Samuel J. May, who has do

nated it with his books to our library. Such is a

short sketch ofthe life of Prudence Crandall.
—C. H. W.

—Major Burbank will lecture Saturday night at

Library hall for the benefit of the Navy on "Some

of the Conditions of Modem Warfare."

SOME OF TIIE CONDITIONS OF MOD

ERN WARFARE.

At the last meeting of the Philosophical Society
Major Burbank presented a paper upon a subject
which under his treatment disclosed much of nov

elty to very miny of his auditors, while it was at

least remarkably entertaining to all. The central

idea of the discourse was the presentation of cer

tain general principles which govern the philoso
phy of modern warfare and these principles having
been deduced, to exhibit their practical workings
to which end the Gettysburgh campaign was cited

by the lecturer and its progress minutely described,
its whole conduct being the direct result of a thor

ough knowledge on the part of its leaders of the

conditions which govern modern warfare.

To the successful issue of any hostile movement

at the present day, the first necessity is that of thor

oughly drilled and disciplined bodies moving with

machine-like concert of action. Guerilla warfare

in wild and mountainous regions may be attended

with success, but for the prosecution of a success

ful aggressive campaign, no heterogeneous power
can resist the attack of a thoroughly organized and

disciplined body acting always under the direction

of a confirmed superior, governing authority. And

to the perfection of such an armed organization
strict military discipline is the first requisite. In the

middle ages such previous training was almost im

possible owing to the then existing feodalty which

dividing nations into small irresponsible states

rendered inter-state warfare little more than raids

organized with a view to pillage or territorial ac

quirement in which the combatants, few in num

ber gave little heed to any carefully organized, har

monious action. The overthrow of the feudal sys

tem brought with it the necessity for the establish

ment of defensive bodies to protect the suddenly

aggrandized states. The first requisite in modern

warfare is the preparation of secure bases of ope

ration, that is of the provision of suitable maga

zines and depots of supply. (To demonstrate the

previous propositions, necessary
to the accomplish

ment of this object the lecturer presented statistics

drawn from the official records of the Italian cam

paign of '59 ) The army carefully trained and

equipped, and suitable bases of supply having been

established, it became necessary to look to the pro

vision of good roads for the convenience of trans

portation of the army and its supply trains. That

more than one road is required for the progress of

an army becomes evident at once, for were it not

so its entire force could not be brought upon the

field simultaneously, which is absolutely essential

for the successful issue of an engagement. Napo

leon's army at Waterloo, had it been conducted to

the scene of operations by but one road, would

have extended for 43 miles upon that way and the
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rear of column would have been moving ata march

ing distance two days and a half behind the ad

vance guard. The evils attendant upon the adop
tion of such a method of approach must be obvi

ous. With the existence of standing armies ma

ny of the horrors attendant upon a military cam

paign, as at present conducted, are obviated : the

leaders no longer look to the region which they
traverse to meet the needs of their troops but to
the previously provided supplies at lhe depots in
the rear. This being true, it naturally follows

that much thought must be given to the subject of
the commisariat, and it may be assumed that the

careful general devotes very much more ofhis time
and attention to this than, as the superficial think
er might imagine, to his business proper, the strik

ing of blows. The choice of an offensive or de
fensive mode of action by one of the hostile par
ties is induced and determined by one of three
several causes, namely : Political, geographical
and numerical. As an example of the first we

have the case ofthe South in the late civil war tak

ing up arms for, as its people said, the defeme
of their political rights. To the second cause was

due the fact that Wellington acted upon the offen
sive in his campaign against the French in Spain
in the year 1812. And as a result of the third
cause the attack by Germany upon Denmark de
termined by the superior size and equioment of
the Prussian army. The selection of an 'object to
be striven after is the first step in modern military
tactics. This object is generally the capture and

occupation of the enemy's capitol, and this having
been decided upon, it next becomes of paramount
importance to fix upon a theatre of war, the choice
of which is determined by varied and freqently
widely differing causes. England, on account of
her powerful navy, usually prefers that the scene of

operations should be upon or in the immediate
proximity of the sea board ; with other nations
other influences direct the selection. The milita

ry arena having been chosen, it next becomes nec
essary to adapt the army to the character of the

physical conformation ofthe field in which it is to

act ; as, if the field be hilly or mountainous it be
comes necessary that the infantry should prepon
derate, for in such a region mounted troops would
be of but little avail. All operations against an
opposing army must depend upon the powerful-
fighting, and strategy is therefore employed by each
party to bring its forces into the field with an in
creased relative advantage upon its opponent. The
result of an engagement between evenly matched
armies would depend upon the tactical skill of its

generals, but strategy always seeks to make the
conditions under which an enemy is eno-aiod un

equal and to his disadvantage. Frederick Wil'liam
of Prussia was the first man to develop a thorough
ly scientific army, and this through a harsh, almost

brutal severity of military discipline. Following
him Napoleon greatly aided in systematizing and

perfecting the principles which govern modem

warfare, while military science received its last on

ward impulse in 1S64-66 at the hands ofthe Prus

sians, who were the first to introduce the modern

breech loader. These prefatory remarks conclu

ded, the lecturer pointed his treatment of the sub

ject with a detailed narrative account of the cam

paign of Gettysburg!!, considering that military
movement as a typical, practical exposition of the

many varied conditions which go to influence the

conduct of modern warfare.

SYRACUSE vs. CORNELL.

Although the Universiiy nine was very much

weakened by the absence of three important men,
it was thought best not to repeat the questionable
action of two weeks ago, but to keep the appoint
ment even at the risk of defeat. Accordingly the

nine left at 8:45 ty the hill road, and upon their

arrival at Syracuse went to the Vanderbilt house
where they took dinner. The game was played
upon the Star's grounds and was opened by the

Syracuse nine at the bat. At the third innings
Cornell was behind one score, but in the fourth

innings, five runs were scored which gave them a

lead which could not be recovered by the Svracuse-
ans, the ninth innings showing Cornell victorious

by the score of 12 to 8. Of the game as a whole
it can be said to have been well played by Cornell,
the errors being made chiefly by the catcher, War

ner, '79, who, though entirely out of practice,
kindly consented to fill this difficult position. Ad
ams led at the bat, being credited with four hits.

Wing at short was excellent, having no errors and
his field base running was a feature of the game.

Knapp did well, as usual, at the bat and in the
field. For Syracuse, Tallman at first has a good
record. Ayres and Holden filled their positions
creditably. The score is as follows :

CORNELL.

Knapp, 2 b. 1

Newton, cf. 1

Green, r. f. 1

Williams, 1. f. o

Bailey, p. 2

Pickett, 1 b. 1

Warner, c. 1

Winie;, s. s., 3

Adams, 3 b. 2

IB PO A

2 3 I

SYRACUSE.

R IB ro

Clark, c. 006

Tallman, ib.o 1 15
Marsh, 2 b. 124
Holden, 3 b. 2 2 o

Dawson, 1. f. o 1 1

Ayres, s. s. 320
Babcock, r. f. o 1 o

Shove, p. 101

Shackleton,cf. 1 1 o

12 10 27 13 16

INNINGS.

IO 27 14 20

Syracuse 0

rnell, o

Umpire, Youngs, Syracuse.

1 o 2 1 o o 1 3_ 8
Cornell> O O 2 5 o O O 3 2_,2
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THE ERA BANQUET.

"
From the time that the memory of man run

neth not to the contrary,'' as Blackstone hath it,
or more correctly speaking, for the past two years

the custom of ringing out the old and ringing in

the new Era board by holding a banquet has been

faithfully observed and correspondingly enjoyed.
The out-going board hail it as an auspicious end

ing to a course fraught wilh danger, and laden with

care, an oasis in the desert, a pyrotechnic display
on a dark night. They willingly lay aside the pen

and scissors for the knife, fork and glass, and from

the fulness of their hearts their lips speak columns

of solid nonpareil advice to the neophytes who are

soon to assume the mantle that falls from their

shoulders. It is a time of joy supreme. Even

the delinquent subscriber and the wretch who wants

to "turn his 'ad.'" are forgotten and forgiven

when the
''

mantling bliss" goes round, and car

ried away by the spirit of the occasion the youthful
editor is filled with budding hops and rose-colored

possibilities for the coming volume, which the

ru'.hless hand of time so often reduces to
"

pi."
The banquet last Monday evening at the Ithaca

Hotel had tiie delightful smack and flavor of those

of past years. A jolly party of seventeen sat down

to discuss the elaborate menu provided, as well as

talk over the prospects, to call up the past, and

drink the health of the Era. The elegant flowers

that decorated the table may have been the cause

ofthe exotic rhetortc of some of the toasts towards

the close of the evening, but the champagne cork,

as it gaily mounted aloft through the smoke rings

in its flight towards the ceiling, sang of sources of

eloquence that excel the pebble-stones and sea

shore of Demosthenes. Mr. Howland gracefully

presided over the toast-list and although some of

his stories have the impress of age, kept the table

in a roar. Mr. Rexford declaimed with great effect

choice selections from editorials of the past year.

and although Mr. Magner made brave attemp'.s to

sin"- some Era poetry, as unfortunately no musical

notes could be found to wind around the ragged

edges of some of the lines, it was a failure. Mr.

Severance's poem on
"

Softly o'er Memory's Heart

Strings," would have been better if it had been

shorter, and would have been shorter (to the hear

ers) if it had been better. Mr. Ames, of last year's

board, gave a full dress rehearsal of his Woodford

as it will appear at Commencement,
amid enthusi

astic cries of -'go on!" "put him out!" and

the like. Mr. Reeves's essay, a "Comparison be

tween the Coeagne and the Lost Books of Livy,"

was well carried out, the only fault being rhat the

writer discriminated too much in favor of Livy.

When Mr. Gelatt read an alphabetical list of de

linquent subscribers so
much excitement was caused

by finding that three of the new board were yet in

arrears that he was forced to stop before he had

finished the first hundred names. Space will not

permit a more extended account of the festivities,
but ample room will always be reserved in the

hearts of all who attended, to treasure up the

memories of the royal good lime. The following
was the

TOAST LIST.

t. The Cornell Era, -
. Mr. Wakeley.

" First in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts

of its countrymen."

2. Co Education, (by request,) - - Mr. Ames.

3. The New Board, - - - Mr. Farquhar.
"

Hope springs eternal in the human breast."— Pope.

4. College Poets, - -
- Mr. Gifford.

" And when false flowers of rhetoric thou woulds't cull,
Trust nature, do not labor to be dull."—Dryden.

5. The Review, Cocagne and Era, - Mr. Moffat.
" Little children love one another."

6. Boards of '76, '77 and '78, - - Mr. Hills
"

Bonus, melior, oplimus.
"- - Harkness.

7. The New Gasthaus, -
- Me. Woodruff.

" Then whoop her up, the crystal cup
Yea to the brim we'll fill her."—Era.

8. The Finances, - - - Mr. Gelatt.
" Ex nihilo, nihil fit."

9. The Faculty,
- - -

_Mu. Soule.
" Most potent, grave and reverend seigniors."

10. The Banquet (to slow music,) - Mr. Simons.

•'

Just look at the bead on that water ! Have

another turnip ?
"

- Gol, Sellers.

PASHA ON THE BLONDES.

Behold a strange thing hath come to pass. Yea,

I say unto you the eyes of the Pasha have seen an

abomination. For a large number of singing wo

men have tarried with us. Yea in our midst have

been damsels, playing upon the chin-chin, and by

a strange name were they known. The English
Blondes are they called. Verily I say unto you

that high was the kick of them, and their jokes
were a vain thing. And the Elders of the people

were entertained by them. Yea, those high in au

thority did take them in. Verily they did much

rejoice the Senior, and the heart of the Junior
was full of joy, the Sophomores skipped like rams.

Also were the Freshmen present, yea even from

the pockets of these babes and sucklings, did the

troupe gain strength. The tickets fell alike upon

ihe just and upon the unjust. They that sing

Sage chapel hymns with a loud voice, who pray

upon the house tops, who are greatly concerned

about their attendance upon the Y. M. C. A. Ver

ily I say unto you they occupy reserved ssats, and

he lhat railed against the maidens upon the high

way, and in the public place, he that denounced

the show, as a trap for the ungodly, behold he fell

into the midst of it himself. For the Pasha detect

ed them upon the
font seais,and behold his eye was

glued to two telescopes, bound together, with a
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STATISTICS OF THE CLASS OF

NAMES.

diaries Wilberlorce Ames..

John We-ley Babcock

Kugene Baker

Fred Baker

Alfred Hovey Ballard

Samuel Thrustou Ballard...

Phillip Barnard

Wiliard Beahau

Arthur Eugene I'eardsley...
Frank Edward Bissell

Clarence Newman Blowers.

James McKee Borden

Frank Bruen

Ellwood Burdsall

Daniel Wayland Cady
Eugene Cary ,

Heywood Jonaut

Clayton Craudall

lieasie Bell Dewitt ,

Samuel Grinlth Dewsnap...
James Dyson
George Penston Eaton

L'harles Blown Everson

Arthur Falkenau

Lizzie Jane Giddings
Edward Green

Frederic Arthur Halsey
Forbes Heermans

Margaret Hicks
John Thomas Hill

George Milton Jarvis ICauastota

Place of Birth.
Date of

Birth.

Minneapolis Minn June 30, 1855.

Jamestown Nov. -26. 1851.

Northhamton April Ki, 1853.

Norwalk, Ohio Ian. 29 1854.

Syracuse Jan. 24, 1H5S.

Louisville. Ky |l-'eb. II, lur.r..

Chicago. Ill Dec. 12, 1H5.I.

Watkins IJan. 15, 'H".!. |
Allegheny Oct. 4. los. j
Ravenna, Ohio Aug. 21, 1855.

Delphi March 22. '55.

Jackson, Texas July 25, 1858.

Dayton, Ohio Feb. 2:1. 1857 .

Port Chester Sept, 20, 1856.

Fairfield May is, 1852.

Dunkirk Nov. 27. 1857.

St. Louis, Mo Dec. 25, H57

Babcock Hill Feb. 4. 1858.

Owego Nov. 28, 1854.

Johnstown Aug. 30, 1854.

Hudder's Field, Eugland Feb. 14, 1850.

Oxlord Feb. 25, 1855.

Syracuse ;oct. -.9, 1856.
New York City ! April 13. 1856.

Jett'erson, Ohio Sepi. 4, 1850.

Utica .May 10. 18.jG.

1'iiadilla j.Iuly 12, 1S5C,

Syracuse Oct. 25, 1*56.

Syracuse |Xov. 21, 1858.

Residence.

Where Fitted

for

College.

Uermantown, Pa

thaca |.Iainestown
Ithaca Ithaca Academy
Norwalk, O | Norwalk, Ohio
Syracuse Syracuse Iligh School..
Louisville. Ky Private Tutor

Vot settled ! Private Study
Watkins 'Starkey Seminary
I'ayuga, 111 ICIiimney Corner
Southbend, Ind , Southbend High School
Svracuse I svracuse High School..

i'. s. A Sever Kitted

Dayton, Ohio Dayton High School....
Port Chester, Pa Sw.irihm ire, Pa.

Peterboro.

Dunkirk

Wilmington, Del
Ithaca

Owego
Midd etown

New Britain, Conn. -

Oxlord

Syracuse

Bvans Acad., Peterboro
Dunkirk.

Wilmington, Del

Ithaca Aeadeniy. ..

owego Free Academy.
Middletown Academy.

Wilbraham, Mass

Oxford

Svracuse High School..

New York City New York Cty
Jcll'erson, Ohio |Jeirerson, Ohio
Utica Utica Academy

Un ad ilia Unadilla Aiadciir .

Syracuse ]Syracuse Ilign School..

-yracuse Syracuse High School..

Ben Johnson

Lizette Frances Jones

Mvron Cassius Ka?s(>u

William Keith

Franklin Mason Kendall

Jacob Schwartz Lelnnaier

John Lewis

Frank Westou Mann

Charles David Marx

Frank Adams Maxwell

Gyrus Hall McCormick

Kit McEoright
William Lincoln McKay
Frank Oliver Meeker

Thomas Da\is Merrill

James Smith Monroe

Joseph Ness

>-<ary Ellen Oliver

William Bernice Pattin

William Passmcre Pickett

Beiito de Almeida Prado

Edward Livermore Presion

Huth Putnam

Arthur Middleto , Reeves

diaries Myron Rexiord

Quintiliauo Nery Kibiero

Francisco Valdes R idriguez. . .

William Kelly Seaman

Ellas Horning Sellers

Albert William Smith

Cornelius Stephen Thacher

Jose P. Tiberica

Robert Henry Treman

Harvey Justin VanNonnan

Augusto Cezar de Vasconcellos
/irthur Cooiier Waktley
Watson Weed

Phillip Albert Welkcr

Wallace Jay Wilcox..

Ithaca.

Newark. N.

Seneca, III

lloch stcr Aug. 11, D.50

v ti.-a I May 1 ^ 1857.

Juue 20, 1^41. 28

Oct. 15 1858. l'J

Feb. 12, 1855. 23

Aug. 2. 1852. 25

ijcanastota Canastota

ithaca Ithaca Academy ,

Utica Union School, Ilion

Woodstock, III iwosdstock High Scli'l.

. New York City.
Ithaca

N'l.rl'olk, Mass

Toledo, Ohio

Ciymer Centre
Henderson. Ky
Millersburgli, Ohio
Warsaw

SUlaoioni, Wash. Terr.

Bangor, Me

Pateison, N. J

\l.iv 19. ls..9

March 21 '56.

JulV 24 1>56.

Oet. 10. 1857.

Sept. 14,1854.
Nov. 13, 1856.

June 3, 1859.

March 16. '55.

May 3. 1855.

Oct. 26, 1855.

Dec. 29, 1851.

Lynn. Mass Feb. 28, 1841.

Fort Plain Feb. 2.1855.

Litchfield. Conn May 23, is.

s. Paulo, Brazil Dec. 4. 1

Rockford, III Sept. 27, 1853.

Yonkera— Jul t 18, 1850.

Cincinnati, Ohio. . Oct. 7. 1856.

Watertown April 23, 1855.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Feb. 18, 1858.

Havana, Cuba Jan. 28, 185s.

Newourgh May 4, 1857.

Decrfleld. Mich Ma»- 5. 1*49.

Westmoreland \ug. 30 1856.

Hopewell Inn. 9, 1850.

SaltodeThi, Brazil Nov. 3, 1853.
Ith ;ca I.March 31. '58.

Jasper Evug. 6,1852.
Portugal J .ne 11, 1855.

Whitewater, Wis i March 19, '55.
» 'lyde March 14. '49.

Toledo, O |June 1. 1857.
Ithaca Dec. 5 is> I.

Warsaw

Attica

New York City.
Ithac i

Norfolk, Mass...

Toledo, Ohio

Ciymer Center..
None

Akron. Ohio

DesMoines, Iowa

Payallup, Wash. Ter.

Saginaw, Mich

Paterson, N. J

23

Lynn, Mass

Fort Plain

Litchfield, Conn
Rio S. Paulo, Brazil..

Newton, Iowa

Sew York City
Richmond, Iiid
Watertown

Rio de Janeiro

Havana, .Juba
New York

Fentonville, Mich

Westmoreland

Hopewell
Brazil

Ithaca

lasper
Rio de Jnneiro, Brazil.
'Omaha. Neb

North Rose

Toledo, Ohio
Ithaca

Attica

Attica Institute

New York City
Ithaca Academy
Walpole High School..

Baden, Germany
District School

Henderson High School
Akron, Ohio

Elmira Academy
District School

Never Fitted

Warwick

Providence, R. I
Fort Plain

Litchfield High School.
Brazil ahd Ithaca ....

U. S. M. A. West Point

Mis. Urackett's School.

Richmond

Watertown

Brazil

Havana, Cuba

Newburgh Academy..
Ann Arbor, Mich..... ..

Rome Ac uieiny
Canandaigua
San Paulo, Brazil
Ithaca Academy
Wood hull Academy
Ithaca

Nebraska City, Neb
Cazenovia Seminary...

Toledo HighSchoolE ..

l'haea Academy

SUMMARY.

Ni'mbek in class, 70, (63 men and 7 ladles,) original number,
143.

Decrees.—B. S., 26 ; P. M. E., 14 ; P.. C. E., 14 ; B. A., 8 ;
B. Lit., 3 ; B. Arch., 2 ; B. Agr., 2 ; Ph. B.. 2.

Occi patios.— Enginei ring, 12; Undecided, 9; Mechanical

Engineering, 8 ; Law, 8 ; Business, 7 ; Teaching, 6 ; Journalism,
3 ; Medicine, 2 ; Manufacturing, 2 ; Architeciute, 2 ; Studeut, 2 ';

Chemistry. 2 ; Mining. 2 ; Naturalist, 2 ; Agricn'turist, 1 ; Mer

chant, l ; Capitalist, 1 ; Ministry, 1 ; l too lazy to hand in a re-

pjrt.

Politics.—Republican, 31 ; Independent. 13 ; Democratic,
10 ; No politics, 7 ; Liberal, 2 ; Hayes Republican, 2 ; Independent
i:epubllcau, 2 ; Best Man, 1 ; Liberal Republican, 1; Prohibition, 1.

Rici.iGios.-EpN'opal, 8 ; Presbyteryan, 7 ; Cnltarlan, G ; No

Religion, 6 ; Liberal, 5 ; Non-set tariau, 5 ; Fieethinkers, 5 ; Con-

gregationalist, 4 ; Methodist, 3 ; Universalis!, 2 ; Christian. 2 ;

Jewish, 1 ; Deist, 1 ; Materialist, 1 ; Atheist, 1 ; Friend, 1
, Cap-
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1878-CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

FrrrBE Occupation.

Political Journalism..

reaching
caching
Medicine

Mining
Law

I'ivil Engineering
Nal uralist

Civil Engineering
J.urualism

Not decided

Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Ol

>

6-2 '.;

5-7

5-10'

5-7

5-9'..

5-8

5-9

5-9 'X

5-10)
6

5-9',

5-U

Sp'g '75T0

Jan: '75 11

Sep.

Oct.

Sep.

'74 12

'72 14

'70 6

'74 12

'73 11

'74 12

'74 12

•74 12

•71 12

'75 9

'71 12

'72 12

'74 12

•7i 12

•74 12

74 12

'74 12

'74 12

'71 10

-74 12

Ph. B...

B.S

B.S

B. Ag....

IL C. E.

H. Lit...

I!.>

B. A

B. Arch.

B. C. E.
R. M. E.

B. A

U. M. E.

B. 0. E..

B. M. E.

ft. M. E..

B. S

B. M. E.

H. Lit...

B.S

B. C. E..

B. M. E.

Unknown 5-7

Mining 5-7'.;

Teaching 5-5?a'
Chemist 5-9E,
Civil Engineering 5-9

lournalism 5-8'.

Hardware Merchant \~>-<j\
Mechanical EugineeringJ5-3

'

,

Law !s-3 o

Architect 5-n

Mechanical Engineering 5-11

Business 5-0 >-

Architect 5-0

"

Mechauical Engineering ...

Business 5-8 K

Mechanical Engineering 5-1 lji.
Teaching 5-4

Agriculture 6

Chemist 5-9

Undecided 5-9

Law 5-9

Mechauical Engineering 5-8

Manufacturer 'o-S

Engineering |6
Engineering I5-6.M
Engineering j 5-1 61,

,5-5 '4'*
5-0''

,5-9.',
15-5

i5"6:?
[Teaching 5-1 ',

lLaw 5-ii'
Law 5-9'2
Capitalist |o-6
Civil Engineering i5-9'^
Student |o-2'£

5-10,i2
Medicine .5-6

Unknown 5-10

Civil Engineering .5-0

Mechauical Engineering 5-7

Law 6-1

(Mechanical Engineering 6-1

'civil Flngineeriug ,5-11

Business '5-6'o

6

5-9

5-6

5-9 }i

5-8

" '78 3
"

'74 12
•' "73 12

".A

B. A, .

B. C. E...

B.S

. , IStudeut

. . 'Law

"
'74 12

"
'73 14

..
1 Business

..[Business

Business

Teaching
Manufacturer.

Ministry
Civil Engiueerinj:
Business 5-! I

150

155

150

182

150

140

112

n ;u

d;o

115

140

155

157

IU i

190

118

no

oi

124

13S

160

145

155

l:;'J

12.1

150

135

145

120

'uri
140

126

196

1-10

142

139

165

146

185

160

175

120

130

150

135

145

140

150

166

140

142

133

l:.0

155

143

127

137

171

170

151

140

181

1(5

138

141

130

136

145

Politics. Religion.

Independent. .

Republican....
Republican...

Republican
Republican...

Republican
Liberal

'.epublicau
Republican
Republican
Den oc:at, solid

Republican
Republican
Prohibition

Independent Republican
Liberal Republican
Democrat

Which 1

Republican
Republican

Hayes Republican
Republican
Independent
Independent
Republican

Independent
i.epublican

Republican
Republican ,

I udependeut
Democrat

Unitarian

Christian

Methodist.

Presbyterian. .

Kpiscopal
Episcopal
Liberal

Non-sectarian.
Liberal.

None

Independent
i Independent
Unitarian

Friend

Materialism

Christian

Unitarian

Atheist

Presbyterian
Presbyterian
Baptist
Deist

Congrega.icnalist
Liberal

Freethinker

Liberal

Unitarian

Protestant

Independent ,

Independent
Republican ,

Independent Republican
Independent ..

Republic. in

Republican ,

Liberal

Democrat, solid ,

Hayes Republican.
Independent
Democrat

Republican ,

Best Man .

Republican.
Democrat. ..

No . e

Republican.
Republican.
Republican.
Republican.

Independent
Episcopal ,

Presbyterian
Non-sectarian

Freethinker ,

Congregationalist.,
Jewish

Freethinker ,

Congregationalist.,
Freethinker

Non -sectarian

None

Congregaiionalist.
Episcopal
Not decided

None

Rational Religion..

Humanity & Morality
Universalis!

Episcopal
Freethinker

Protestant

Unitarian

Lim. Pro.

Protect'n.

Free Trde

Protect' ti

Free Tide

Free Trde

Protect'n.

Uudeci'ed

Lim. Pro.

Protect'n.

Free Trde

Free Trde

Free Trde

Free Trde

Protect' u.

Against.
For

Against.
For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

Against.

Against.
For

For

Against.
against.

Presbyterian.

Independent Independent.
Independent Non-sectarian

Democrat 'Liberal. ..

I ndependeut Epi; copal .

Republican Methodist.

Independent j Independent.
Democrat, solid

Republ-can ,

Republican
Democrat ,

Republican ,

Republican
Democrat

Presbyterian
Universa ist

Methodist

Episcopal
Unitarian

Non-sectarian....

No Religion

Lim. Pro.

Protect'n.

-•ree 'Irde

Protect'n.

Free Trde

Free Tide

Lim. Pro.

Free 'irde

Prot ct'n.

Lim. Pro.

Free Trde

Lim. Pro.

Lim. Pro.

Free Trde

Li in. Pro.

Prole t'D.

Protect'n.

Protect'n.

Lim. Pro .

For

Against.

Against.
Against.
Agaiust.
For

Against.
For

Agaiust.

Agaiust.
Agamst.
For

For ,

For ,

against.
Against. .

For

For

Against..
For

Against..

Agaiust. .

tist, 1 ; Rational, 1 ; On the Fence. 1 ; Religion of Humanity,

Phi'anthropy and Mora'ity, 1 ; independent, 5.

Co-Edccation.—For, 37 ; Against, 32 ; 1.

States and Countries Represented.—New York, 37 ; Ohio,

6 ; Illinois, 3 ; Iowa, 2 ; Michigan. 2 ; Massachusetts, 2 ; Con

necticut, 2; Indiana, 2 ; Kentucky, 2 ; New Jersey, 1 ; Pennsyl

vania, 1 ; Cali ornia, 1 ; Delaware, 1 ; Nebraska, 1 ; Washington

Territory, 1 ; U. S. A ,
1 ; Brazil, 4 ; Cuba, 1.

Class Man.—Eorn May 20th, A. D. 304, at exactly 0.10650 sec

onds past lOo'c'.ojk, p. m. Age, 1574 years and 27.083321 days.

Height, 338 feet 7.268 inches. Weight, 10176 pounds. Cost of col

lege course, $141,320.

Averaoe.—Average age, 23 years, 1 month, 27.72 days ; av

erage height, 5 leet, 8.693 inches ; weight, 149.61 pounds. Aver

age cost of college course,
« 2,310.833. TaUest man, [F. Baker,] 8

feet 2>i inches. Shortest man, [Oliver,] 5 feet l.'j inches. Heavi

est man, [Kasson ] 196 pounds. Lightest man, [Cary,] 118 pounds.

Oldest man, [Oliver,] 37 years. Class infant, [Kit McEbright,] 19

years 15 days.
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strong band, which the ungodly call an opera glass,
which instrument is an abomination unto the right
eous. And the evil one at the door grew fat upon

the half dollars of the men.

But stranger things than these came to pass.

Yea the heart of the Pasha is grieved because of

them. Verily I say unto you all men are liars. I,

Pasha son of Balaam, clo assert it, with my tes

timony do I confirm it. For many were there

present. Old men saw the maidens, young men

and Freshmen. But, upon the day following, of

all that multitude, there was not one who did not

deny, yea, even with curses and oaths that he

saw them, they cried in a loud voice,
'' I saw ihem

not, I say unto you I saw them not," and the Pa

sha crew thrice, and then sat down, for there was

much chaff in the place, and wept bitterly. For

there is more joy in lhe heart of the Pasha over

one sinner that repenleth than over ninety and

nine just swearing that they need no repentance.

HOLLAND NOTES.

[The following extract is taken from a letter late

ly received by Prof. Fiske from Prof. Hewett, who
is at present in Holland studying the Dutch lan

guage and literature.]
Hotel du Lion d'Or, Leiden, May 21, 1878.
Y our fliegende Blatter have arrived at "intervals

always lieighted with something of interest. The

last brought the news of the death of C. F. Hartt.

The work which the University has done for Bra

zil is unquestionably one of its most important
works. His has become more real with his death.

Even while he was away there was the thought of
his return, so lhat his place did not seem quite
vacant. An early schoo'rnae of his and life long
acquaintance, Professor Wei ton, of Acadia College,
was with me in Leipzig. He describes H. as a

boy, as most marvelous!)' gifted, drawing naturally
with amazing quickness, bringing home from

brooks and fields continually fresh discoveries.
Hartt has two sisters in St, John's, unmarried, and
both musicians of great talent.

I am fail ly established here for a part of my sum
mer's woik. Both Professors Pluygers and Branare
ot Leipzig, advised Leiden in preference to Gron-

ingen. I have never been received into a more

cordial circle of friends and helpers. Piofessor de
Vries has been constant in his efforts to aid me.

Professor Pluygers has introduced me to a literary
club, and opened the library (University) to my

unlimited use. Professor Kern, the Sanscrit schol
ar, has been equally kind. The latter was former

ly a professor at Benares, in India, and lectured on

Samcrit and in Sanscrit to the Brahmins. He is
at work on some emendations to Boehtlinok's new
Sanscrit Dictionary. He values Whitney highly.
I shall stay here lor the present, going later to the

Haag for a time, a course which all advise. I am

reading Motley in Dutch, and the Camera Obscura

von Hildebrand. All the professors speak Ger

man and of course Kern admirable English. Dr.

Dexter's footprints are here in the tablet he set up
to John Robinson. Pie is remembered personally
very favorably. The city as you know is intensely
quiet, the few carriages that go through the street

make a noi^e like thunder. The weather is vari

able, one day often oppressively warm, the next

equally cool. The sea air is wonderfully invigor
ating. The old univeisity building is still in use,
for lectures by the philosophical faculty. The

walls along the staircases are illustrated with views

of a student's experience, from his departure from

home until he gets his doctor's degree. The pic
tures are life size, done in charcoal, by a student,
now president of the art commission of the Nether

lands. Ordinary drawings are whitewashed over

every year, but those which have so much genius
and humor are left.

At the middle ofthe Easter recess I started for a

brief trip into South Germany and Italy, and spent
two weeks in Rome, one in Xaples and vicinity,
and visited Ravenna, one of the most interesting
cities in Italy, thence to Milan and over St.

Gotthard to Lucerne; thence I went to Strasburg
and Bonn, thence to Leiden. In Strasburg I heard
Ten Brink on Macbeth, and Martin, who took

Scherer's place. Ten Brink is unquestionably one of
the finest lecturers that I have heard, and am not

certain but that I should choose Strasburg in pref
erence to Leipzig for some pans of English litera
ture. In Bonn 1 only heard Bisehoff. "l could not

hear Deltius without stopping a day or two more,
and was astonished at the work his students do in

modern English. He lectures in English and con

ducts Lesiibungen, where his students use English.
Martin I found the embodiment of dryness in

matter and manner. Strasburg seemed very quiet.
That is, the limited number of sludents when com

pared with Leipzig. The lofty rooms of the old

bishop's palace afford delightful lecture and read

ing rooms. The city itself wirh its broad streets

and fine stores is in striking contrast to Leiden.
Yours faithfully, WE T. Hewett.

CORNEL IANL~
—Thus endeth the first lesson.
—Somebody calls ''cramming week" the '•'

revi
val of learning."
—A young logician defines a moral certainty as

something you can bet on.

—The C>eagne editors assert that the last num
ber is an impending thunderbolt.
—Since they have been mowing the high grass

on the hill the campus has borne a
"

trulv rural"

appearance.
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—A Freshman the other day confidently refer

red to the chief inhabitant of Dr. Wildei's aquari
um as a

'•

mock turtle.
"

—A select corps of agricultural students have

been engaged by the Universiiy farm authorities to

act as" scare-crows
"

during the summer.

—Now the average store keeper stays awake

nights wondering whether he can drop his little

bill on Smith, Jones or Robinson before he leaves

for parts unknown.

—A Senior disposing ofhis miscellaneous effects
the other day sold a wall text,

'•
In God we Trust"

to a Sophomore for fifty cents, saying that he had

no further need for it.

—Notwithstanding ihe hard times ihe price of

the Era next year will be $2.50. A little gum on

the back of this paragraph will enable prospective
subscribers to paste it in their hats.

—The Revuiv says that the trouble with the Era

is its ''self-sufficiency." The trouble with the A'e-

zu'ezu is that every body has a "sufficiency" of it

except it- "sell"
—a sort of

'

'self deficienc}."
—The "Cornel! hit," with its wealth o! mild

pink and white had a run of about three da; s, and

then disappeared save on the heads 01 a lew be

nighted Freshmen who prefer patriotism to good
taste.

—Mr. John W. Bibcock, Jamestown, should

have been noticed among the Commencement ap

pointees as receiving an honorable mention. There

being no official announcement his name ciiJ not

come to our notice.

—The Revuw offers a very valuable prize
—a

bound volume of herself— to the Commencement

orator "who will not refer to Goethe, either di

rectly or indirectly.
"

Several ofthe speakers are

said to be remodeling their oraiioio

—A sketch from life : First student, (s'owly
ascending the hill, intently en_raged in reading a

paper.) Second student.
"

Wot are you read

ing?" "An examination paper.'' "When did you

have it?" "O! it comes olf this afternoon!"

— "The Ten Year Book" will be issue-.l from

the University press to-morrow. No student should

fail to procure a copy. The book will be sold at

actual cost, and there is apparently no reason why

every Cornell man should not possess a copy.

— '79 made her final display of Junior oratory
last Thursday morning in Room T. The follow

ing were the speakers : Alberii, Dissatisfaction ;

Dounce, the Statesmanship of Richelieu ; Morris,

Athens and its Influence ; Magner, The Growth

of the Democaatic Idea ; Macy, Political Parties ;

Philip, Dante and Milton ; Porter, Richard Hen

ry Lee ; Miss Russel, The Influence of Natural

Scenery on Character ; Miss Weed, Chivalry.

—It is to be hoped that the ringers of the

chimes will have enlarged their repertoire of selec
tions by next term. The banged bells [no refer

ence to Co-education] will almost play "Way
Down on the Swanee" and "Wanitah" them

selves, now.

—The managers of the base ball association

hope that some of the Sage Chapel preachers will

hold forth from St. Luke, 17, 17. "But where are

the Nine?" No reference to Auburn intended.

Why not try Genesis, 6, 14.
"
And shalt pitch it

within and without?"

—The following officers were elected at the Ir

ving society on Friday evening, May 3 1 : President,
E. L Magner ; Vice-Pres., M. J. Spaulding; Sec,
W. M. Albcrti ; Cor. Sec, F. E.Smith ; Treas.,
C. G. Wagner ; Historian, Miss Halpen ; addi

tional Rivieiv editor, F. W. Smith.
—The great exhibition of "mental acrobats and

trained intellects" connected with the University,
will lake place, at Library hall, on the 20th, two
weeks before Barnum 's "most complete organi
zation on earth." The grand street parade will

take place immediately after the show.

—Shall we find Cascadilla turned into a Gast-

haus next September? If such a plan is seriously
entertained it had belter be pushed through at

once. Nothing could more promote the unity of

college feeling among the students which as a nec

essary result of scattered residence, is at present
the great lack in life at Cornell.

— The ruined hay on the campus last week ex

cited many scornful comments from the rustics

whose way lay through the University avenue. It

would really seem, indeed, as though the mana

gers of the Agricultural Department might have

consulted the barometer and the sky to better pur

pose. Is it a result of the Conflict of Science and

Religion ?

—The programme for Commencement week as

nearly as can be ascertained at the present time is

as follows : Sunday. June 1 6th, Baccalaureate

Address, Rev. Dr. Bellows ; Monday evening, Cre
mation Excrcists and Class Supper; Tuesday, Class

Day Exorcises ; Tuesday evening, Class Bail ;

Wednesday, Alumni Meeting; Thursday, Com

mencement.

—Manager Bradley submits a report of the

finances of ihe Base Ball Association, by which it

appears that there has been received from various

sources $298.10. The total expenditures have

amounted to $291.98, leaving a balance of $6.12.
The members of the nine are requested to leave

their uniforms with Bailey before leaving town.

The result of this year's management is highly
creditable to Mr. Bradley, and it is safe to say that

the affairs of the Base Ball Association have never

before been so well managed.
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—Will somebody please stir up the committees

appointed to collect Navy subscriptions? If any

thing is to be done toward raising the money it

must be immediately attended to before the stu

dents go home for vacation. Commodore Baker

is exerting himself in the matter and he should be

seconded in his efforts by the committees appoint
ed for the express purpose of collecting the funds.

—The cremation ceremonies of the class of '7$
will be as follows. The members of the class,

provided with sheets, will meet in room R, N. U.
B., at 9 o'clock Monday evening, June 171I1.
They will there be supplied with torches. The

procession will be formed under the direction of
the class marshal, the members wearing sheets and

carrying torches, and will march to the field west

ofthe President's house, where the lollowing pro
gramme will be carried out. 1. Dirge. 2. Read

ing of chapter on the friend-hip and intimate rela
tions existing between Weisbach and Ps\cho!ogy,
by the chaplain, W. L. McKay. 3. First part°of
song, "Psychology." 4. Funeral oration over Psy
chology, F. O. Meeker. 5. Remainder of song,
Psychology, to be sung during the burning of Psy
chology. 6. First part of song, Weisbach. 7.
Funeral oration over "Weisbach," Willard Beahan!
8. Remainder of song, Weisbach, to be sung dur

ing the burning of the corpse. 9. Closing remarks

by the chaplain, W. L. Mc Kay. 10. College songs.
—The Cornelian published bv the Kappa \1-

pha, Alpha Delta Phi and Psi Up-.ilon socities will
be out in a k\v days and the advance sheets are at

hand for criticism. The book will certainlv be the
most complete and interesting publication of ihe
kind that has ever come to our notice. Aside from
the useful printed matter, such as student and
graduate directories, the most striking feature of
the book is the abundance and excellence of the
cuts. These with a few exceptions are extremely
original and good. The hits at the other societies
and at co-education are in general well pointed
and not too harsh, and the manner in which the
artist has avoided the usual stumbling block the
class cuts, is especially commendable. It is un
fortunate that the editors could not h ue published
the Cornelian earlier in the lerm, as we are afraid
that their efforts will remain comparatively unap
preciated However, the book is one that will
keep, and much of its flavor will stand the lapse of
time and heat of summer.

—The following is the programme for Com
mencement Day : ,. C. W. Ames, Individual
Manhood an Influence in History. 2 J WBib
cock, The Origin of Italian Literature.

'

7 Vt
Baker, Study of the Native Races of Yucatan

'

Chiapas and Guatamala. 4. F. E. Bissell Eng
lish and American Iron Bridges. 5. Eu-ene Cary
Inspirers and Organizers in History. 6 II Co

nant, Theodore Win throp and His Writings. 7.
C. Crandall, Malt Liquors and their Chemical Re
lations. 8. A. Falkenau, The Efficiency ofthe 8-
ton Hoisting Machine. 9. F. A. Halsey, Notes
on the Steam Engine Indicator. 10. D. Marx,
Design for a Railroad Bridge, n. J. Ness, The
Growth and Power of Ideas. 12. B. de A. Prado,
Rotation in Crops. 13. Miss R. Putnam, Supersti
tion among the Cultivated Romans. 14. A. M.

Reeves, Tegner's Frithiofs Saga. 15. C. M. Rex

ford, Woman in Tennyson. 16. Q. N. Ribeiero,
Swiss Architecture. 17. C. S. Thacher, Econom
ic Conditions of Railway Location. 18. R. H.

Treman, Technical Education. 19. A. L. K.

Yolkmann, Aristophanes and Roman Satire. 20.

A. C. Wakeley, Communism in the United States.
21. W. Weed, The Elevation of Labor.

PERSONALIA.

Eucf.xe Porter, '80, is principal of the 110th
street high school, in New York.

II. W. Kixc, 79, now in the Harvard law

school, is an occasional contributor to the Areadi-
an and :do to th? Merchant's Journal, N. Y.

O. F. Williams, '69, a member ofthe first grad
uating class, is visiting friends in town. He is
connected with the Rochester Business University.

S. M. Lehman, formerly '79, is in Liverpool,
log , for the purpose of getting a general insight
into commercial life, preparatory to engaging in
business.

Prof. Fiske sails for Rotterdam with the Schie-
dam party on the 15th. He will visit the Paris
exposition and London, after which he will spend
a few weeks with Bayard Taylor at Berlin. He
wiil probably be accompanied by Prof. Hewett on
his return in September.
W. H. Carpenter left town Wednesday in crder

to spend a few days at his h .me in Utica, before
sailing for Europe, where he intends to study at

Leipsic. Over his familiar initial "C." have ap
peared in the poet's corner of the Era this year
many pretty poetic productions, which have been
widely copied by the college press. We wish him
bon voyage, and although our brief course is run
wc may exclaim in the voice of the incoming board"

we mourn our loss."

The Journal, June 3d, has an extended account
of the suicide of Fred C. Talcott, formerly a stu
dent here, who jumped from the deck of the steam
er Drew on the North river, Mav 31. Mr Talcott
since leaving the Universitv, had studied a \ear in

Germany, graduated from the N. Y College of
Physicians and Surgeons in 75, and just began
practising; medicine in Albany. He was supposed
to have been -suffering from congestion of the brain
when he made the fatal leap, as there are no good
reasons for thinking that the act was premeditated.
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SPECLAL NOTICES.

Everything New in the lino of Stationery, Blocks, Pocket
Books, Fine Photographs, Frames, &c, at

Bool's, 40 East State St.

Becker's Billiard Parlor, Room 4, over Stanley's Shoe
Store, No. 14 East State St., is the neatest and best furnished
Billiard Parlor in the city. Students desiring to play billiards
in a quiet and genteel room should call at Mr. Becker's. All
are welcome.

We notice that Silencer has put away his holiday goods
not sold, and made plenty of room for students, and has ad
ded more papers to his reading tables. Students are welcome
to read and write at the University Bookstore. A full stock
of Text-books, Note-books and fine stationery.
Miss Ackley, at her News Emporium opposite the P. O.,

has a very large assortment of photographs of all professors
in the University, and a complete set of New and Fine Ster-

escopic views of the University buildings and scenery in and
about Ithaca. Students desiring first-class views and photo
graphs before leaving for home should call at Miss Ackley's
at once.

ROOM TO RENT.
A large and very pleasant room at Prof. Anthony's Resi

dence on Buffalo tst. will be rented furnished or unfurnished
as desired. Call and see it.

REDUCTION IN TERMS OF OVER ONE-HALF.

The full Commercial Course, in Book-Keeping, including
Penmanship. Commercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law-

is taught at lhe Iihaca Business Training School for five dol

lars per month.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A H. rLATI'S, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
'

dealer in Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles. 12

East State St.. Iihaca. N. V.

~A ~~CTSANTORI), jy Last Slate Sireet, Iihaca~f~i\ . Y-

"^ '

Foot Balls. Base Balls, Bats, Pistols, Cartridges,
Fruit. Nuts. Confectionery, Dinner Baskets, Canes.

TTATS, CAPS, FURS & GLOVES. Latest styles a t
'

Wilson's, the People's Hatter.

JfT
RUBIN 28 and jo E. Stale Street.

ART GALLERY.
TTHACA HO7EL. Nearest Hotel to Cornell University

and Ithaca Gorge.
A. Sherman & Son, Prop's, Ithaca, N. V

TMTORTANI IO STUDENTS. Jesse Baker &> Son

keep constantly on hand a splendid assortment of Eoots
nd Shoes, 67 East State Street.

^V E. BROWN, dealer in all kittds of Boots, Shoes and

J
'

Rubbers, also manufacturer of Boots and Shoes. 46
East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

ISAKL SHALLOWITZ 'S Lager Beer and Lunch Room,
No. 95 East State Street.^ Special attention gLen to

Lodges Clubs and Parties.

L
IVERY S'LABLE of the late James Trtngte, Ao. ij,
Green Street. Saddle Horses a Specialty.

L
AAlKIN'S Omnibus^ Line, Baggage, Express and Kail

Road Ticket Office Next to Clinton House.

M-
R. KINNE

'

S SCHOOL, Preparatory to the Cornell

University. William Kinne, Iihaca, N. Y.

N'
A UGH J ON BROTHERS, Heaters in Choice Earn: ly

P

B
W. FRANKLIN, Dentist. Ao. 32 East State ot.

"Gas" used for the painless extraction of teeth.

rrice 50 cents per tooth. Best gold filling Si and upward
IV. AI.-iNL.HESI ER. City Cigar Store. No. 4 N.

Cavuga Street.
C.
/^UNION IIOUsE, Jthaca, N. V.

*-x S. D. Thompson, Proprietor.

YTT/T7 IJ(JEI & LOR YELL. Office & \ ffrd.
^ ^TTL 1^,.

corner piuffalo and Port Sts. Ithaca, N. Y.

C~
C. ToLLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

112 East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

/~* E. BA/NK I'/ORIH, General Engraver, 243 Alain

^-"
St., Buffalo, N. Y. Receplion and Wedding Cards,

College Invitations, Badges. Seals, &c.

D. J.
SEAMAN c-= SON,

HACK AND LIVERY.

Nos. 10 ami 12 West State Street.

G'fzTT.
RANKlNTA'SON,T2Tast Staff SfC Lamps,

Chimneys. Slop Pails. Spilir.nns Bowls and Pitchers.

Groceries, 14. North Aurora Street. Clubs supplied
at low rates.

L. FOOTE, D. D. S. Dental Rooms in Morrison

'

Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

All Operations Carefully Executed.

Tf)URCTlASE your Rait A'oad lickets of C. A. Ives, at

No. 3 Clinton Block, Cayuga St. Tickets to all points
via all routes. Baggage checke 1.

Tf)RoF. ALLEN ivlw you all kiunu claims to be the Best

Hair-Cutler in Iihaca. Three chairs in operation.
Easiest and quickest shaves. Rooms newly fitted. Room

No 5, Bates BUkIc.

Tf) I'ERCli'AL. Books, Nciespapers and Magazines to

'

Order. Picture Frames to Order. 27 East State Si.,

up stairs.

ptlONOGRATH/l INSTITUTE,
J- TITUS BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y.

Instruction begins at any time

for circular.

Call, or address as above,

rpoMi'KL\S HOUSE, A. />'. Sta>np, Proprietor. Cor-

■*■
ncr of Aurora and Seneca Streets. Th;> house is cen

trally located, and has recently been refitted ami refurnished.

7^ \ 7 FfWRTi ER AGLAC Y~
"

T
Room No

Call, or alines,

flf. B.-lLMGRA S

2, PHONOGRAPHIC BLOCK

VV. ( ). Wyckoff. Gen'

W

IV

Agent.

ifffffCffSON., dealers

Instalments, AuriSTs' Materials and Supplies.
56 N. Sdina St

, Syracuse, N. Y.

Af.UUSi AN, Manufacturer iff

iLLECL FRATERNITY BAD-KM.

43 E. Washington St.. Syraeuse/N. Y.

/-1 IV. AiLLOTIE,
Lr. DENTIST.

Wilgus Block. Ithaca, NE Y. N-.trous Oxide Gas used in

extracting teeth.

/"* E. BLOOD,

No. 9 Masonic Block, TicKr.i St.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
En .dish and French Suitings .11 L-.rge Variety.



IV The Cornell Era.

THE BEST SHIRTS

AT SHERWOOD'S SHIRT STORE

ii

65 East State'Street.

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

W
ALL & BA TES,

No. 12 North Aurora Street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes. Particular atten

tion paid to Stud-nts' orders.

TERS & SONS,
THE ONLY MAKERS OF

Waters' Pat. Improved Paper Boats
Guaranteed Lighter, Stiffer, Stronger, Faster, and More Durable

fr^jf^^jsr .-^ist^t oteiers.

- BUILDERS FOR—

Cornell Columbia, Princeton, Union, Atlanta, Argonauta, Beaverwyck, Buffalo
.-forth-Western, Showaecsmette, Wah Wah Sum, Watkyns Wards

Ackerman, Biglin, Bainbridge, Courtney, Curtis, Corning,
Ergiehardt, Eustis, Francis, Keator, Kennedy

McCartney, Ostrom, Parker, Plaisted, Riley, Roach, RodVers

Robinson, Scharff, Yate^
Address rorrespon 'ence to Tik iv. N. Y.

rpp.^, T7
.

r T

/I'elegratnsjo EANSiNcniM..:. N. Y. • J J\ (J Y
, f\\ }f%

AL JARVIS,

BOAT BUILDER.
Ma ifacturer of ! igl.i Bonis, the

"Rob 'loy" Ctnoe, and the Improved "Baden Powell ''Tr'STi^his C -o-
Shown

inth^n^avi.^ ^,^^^-^rst cl^s^ir,
™ Oo to ht, an:, ^mi.v i,,itcs sl,L,,s to cal! in^ec

Ti
j
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